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seas for a@ Flora of the Malayan Peninsula.—By Gerorar Krva, 

M.B., LL.D., F.RS., C.LE., Superintendent of the Royal Botanic 
Garden, Caleutta. . 

» #23 No. 8. 

(Reed, Sth May, Read 8rd June.] 
at ee 3 Onder XXXI. Cszasreies. 

Erect or climbing trees or shrubs. Branches sometimes spinescent, 
Leaves opposite or alternate, more or less coriaceous, simple, petioled, 
rarely subsessile, entire orserrate; stipnles caducous or 0. Flowers 
hermaphrodite or polygamous, agaally cymose. Oalye small, with 4 or 
5 imbricate lobes, persistent. Petals 4-5, rarely 0, inserted’ below the 

dise or continuous with its margin, imbricate. Stamens 3-5, rarely 2, 

filaments subulate or flattened; anthers 2-celled. Disc "Ocasiceae, 
sessile, 

~ the disc free at the base or confluent with it, 3-5-celled; style short or 0; 

stigma triangular, rarely 3-partita Ovules 2 or 4 in each cell, anatro- 
pous, erect, rarely 1 and pendulous; or many, ascending and attached 
to the axis. Fruit capsular, baccate, drupaceous or samaroid. Seed 
arillnie or exarillate, sometimes winged, albumen fleshy or 0; embryo 
usually large ; cotyledons foliaceous, flat.—Distrrs. Species abeud 500, 
scattered over the tropical and temperate regions of the: whole world. 

Tribe I, Ontastrmex, Stamens 4 or 5; the filaments slender, - 

often recurved, inserted on or beneath the mkieiy of the diso..Seeds 
(except in Kokoona) albuminous. | 

Fruit dehiscent, leaves opposite (sometimes alfernate in Sei Bae 
Ovules 2 in the axis of each ,cell, petals 
efoveolate. | i 

Petals connate, seeds not arillate ... 1. Mucrorroris. 
Petals free, seeds arillate 2. Evonymus. 

Ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous; petals 
bifoveolate, seeds arillate . ... .. 3, GLYPTOPETALUM. 
“yules 4 or more in each cell; seeds winged. 

= Petals inappendiculate; disc cupular, ye 
the stamens inserted on its edge or on 
the inner vertical surface of its up- 
turned edge; ovary not buried in the 
dise ~ aes ses » 4, Koxoona. 
Petals lamellate or crested on the upper 
surface; disc broadly orbicular, flat, the 

stamens inserted half way between the 
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centre and circumference ; ates buried 4 
in the dise veh .. © LOPHOPRTALUM. 

Fruit dehiscent; leaves alternate ; " o¥nles 2 in wh 
- 

] 
each cell, erect; seeds arillate. 

Disc free From the ovary, the stamens insert- 
‘ed on its margin, capsule 3-celled .. 6 CBELASTRUS. 
Disc confluent with the ovary, stamens insert- 
ed underneath it, capsule 3-celled ai 7. GYMNOSPORIA, 
Ovary free from the disc, and crowned by a 
tuft of hairs; styles 2, capsule entire or 2- 
lobed... «» 8. KorrrMia. 

Fruit a dry or pulpy fadabincent craps .. 9. Etaropenproy, 
Tribe II, Huzppocrarex, Stamens 3, rarely 2, 4or 5; the filaments 

broad, flattened, recurved so that the anthers dehisce onbwaniln inserted 
on the disc; seeds exalbuminous; leaves usually opposite. 

Fruit flattened, dehiscent, sepia winged .,, 10. HIPPOCRATEA. 
Fruit globular or ovoid, pulpy and indehis- 
cent, seeds not winged oye we Ll. Sauacra. 

1. Microtropis, Wall. 

Glabrous trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, petioled or subsessile, 
exstipulate, entire. lowers in sessile clusters or in peduncled cymes, 
axillary or supra-axillary, sometimes unisexual. Sepals 4 or 5, imbri- 
cate. Petals 4 or 5, rarely 0, connate at the base, erect. Stamens 5, 

inserted on the disc or on the tube of the corolla. Disc 0, or small. 

Ovary free, ovoid, perfectly or imperfectly 2-3-celled; style very short 
or absent; stigma minutely 2—4-lobed ; ovules 2 in each cell, collateral 
at the inner angle. Capsule ovoid, coriaceous, l-celled, 2-valved, 1- 

seeded, surrounded at the base by the persistent calyx. Seed erect, 
stipitate; aril 0.—Disrri. Species about 12; mountains of India, 
Ceylon, the Malayan Peninsula and Java. ; 

Cymes sessile, very condensed, about as long as the 
petioles, axillary, under *5 in. oe 4: w- Ll. M. elliptica, 
Cymes and their peduncles ‘5 to *75 in. long .» 2, M. discolor. 
Cymes extra-axillary, on long thin peduncles. . 

Cymes 38- to 5-flowered, their peduncles ‘5 to 
‘75 in. long; petals ovate-rotund . 3. M. bivalvis, 
Cymes many-fiowered, their pedundibs, 1:25 to 
3 in. long; petals oblong v a. 4 M. filiformis. 

1. Mrororropis ELiptica, n, sp. King. A shrub or small tree; 
young branches terete, pale when dry. Leaves thinly coriaceous, broadly 
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elliptic, rather sudden!y and sharply acuminate, the base more or less 
cuneate; lower surface pale brown. when dry, the upper olivaceous ; 
main nerves about 6 pairs, curved, ascending, faint; length 4°5 to 5 

in., breadth 1°85 to 2°5 in., petiole °3 in. Oymes axillary, condensed, 

sessile, not much longer than the petioles, 6- to 8-flowered. Flowers °25 
in, in diam,, sessile. Sepals 4 or 5, narrowly reniform, with dark coarse 
teeth. Petals 4 or 5, larger than the sepals, sub-rotund, fleshy, with 

sub-entire membranous edges. Stamens 4 or 5, slightly shorter than 
the ovary, much shorter than the petals; anther-cells divaricate at 
the base ; the filaments flattened, broad and united into a tube in their 

lower half. Ovary 2-celled, produced into the long cylindro-conic 
glabrous style; stigma capitate, faintly 2-lobed. Fruit glabrous, ovoid, 
tapering to apex and base, the style and calyx persistent, leugth ‘6 to 
"7 in., its peduncle *2 in. 

Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No. 945/2. Penang: Curtis 
Nos. 345, 968, Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 1333, 1582, 4193. © 

2. Murcrorroris prscosor, Wall. Cat. 4337, An erect shrub or 
small tree; young branches thin, terete, smooth, dark-colonred when 
dry. Leaves thinly coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, much acuminate, 

entire, the base acute; both surfaces dull when dry, the lower pale: 
main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, curved, ascending, faint ; length 3'5 to 4°5 in, 
breadth 1 to 1°75 in., petiole 25 to ‘3 in. Ounies ‘5 to ‘75 in. long or 
less, slightly extra-axillary, spreading, divaricate, 8- to 10-flowered, 

bracteolate. Flowers -1 in. in length, subsessile. Sepals narrowly reni- 
form, unequal, the edges minutely ciliolate. Petals much larger than 
the sepals, broadly oblong-ovate, rather concave, with a slight central 
ridge, glabrous. Anthers 5, ovoid, with short filaments inserted on a 
thin hypogynous disc. Ovary longer than the stamens, 2-celled, tapering 
into the thick conical style: stigma truncate, 2-lobed. Fruit sub- 
globular, glabrous, 3 in. long, Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 251; Lawson 
in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 614; Arn. in Ann. Nat. Hist. iii, 152. Cassine 

discolor, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii, 378. Celastrinea? Wall. 
Cat. 9014. Buonymus garcinifolius, Roxb. F1. Ind. i. 628, 

Penang, in damp ravines on West Hill, elevat. 2,000 feet, Curtis 

No. 1727; also on Government Hill.—Disrris. Sub-tropical Himalaya, 
Khasia Hills, Burma. 

A species very common along the base of the Himalaya and the 
Khasia Hills and in Burma; but found in these provinces only in 
Penang. Mr. Curtis’s specimens differ from those from British India 

a having rather smaller flowers and fruit, and much shorter filaments ; 
otlferwise they agree perfectly. 

3. Mucrorropris sivaLyis, Wall. Cat. 4340. A bush or small tree ; 
J. 1, 44 
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young branches terete, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves thinly coriaceous, 

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, entire, the base narrowed ; both surfaces 
pale and rather dull when dry: main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, faint, not more 
prominent than the intermediates : length 2°5 to 375 in., breadth 1 to 1:75 
in., petiole °25 to'35 in. Cymes extra-axillary, from 1 to 1°5 in. long; the 
pedunele filiform, *5 to ‘75in. long. Flowers about 3 to 5, *25 in. in diam., 

on thin divaricating pedicels ‘2 to ‘3 in. long (longer in fruit). Sepals 
narrowly reniform, imbricate in two rows, sub-glabrous, pale, the edges 
dark-coloured and minutely crenulate. Petals larger than ‘the sepals, 
spreading, rather coriaceous, ovate-rotund, narrowed to the base, 
glibrous. Stamens 5; the anthers broadly ovate, the filaments dilated 

and conjoined in their lower half into a tube. Dise none. Ovary short, 
2-celled ; style about as long as the stamens, cylindric, striate, expanded 

at the apex, the stigma truncate and 2-lobed. Frwit ovoid, glabrous, 

crowned by the persistent style and with the calyx persistent at the 
base, ‘5 in. long, usually 1-celled and l-seeded, but sometimes 2-celled and 
2-seeded. Lawson in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I. 614 (in part). 

Penang: Wallich’s Collector ; Curtis, No. 1025.’ Malacca: Maingay 
(Kew Distrib.) No. 392/2. 

The plant here described is that issued by Wallich doubtfully as a 
Microtropis under the name M ? bivalvis. It. is not, as Wallich appa- 
rently supposed, the plant published by Jack in 1820 (Malayan Mis- 
cellanies No. V) as Celustrus ? bivalvis; for Jack describes his plant 
as apetalous. I have seen no authentic specimen of Jack’s plant; but 
I have little doubt that it is, as Miquel believed, the same as the species 
to receive which that Botanist founded in 1859 the genus Paracelastrus 
(Miq. Flora Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2, p. 590). Wallich issued under his Cata- 

logue number 7270, and the name Huonymus capilliceus, a Penang plant 
with solitary eapillary extra-axillary pedicels; but his specimens have 

neither flowers nor frnit. It is possible that this may be the lost 
Celastrus ? bivalvis of Jack. The issue of Wallich’s Catalogue was not 
begun until 1828, eight years later than the issue of the number of the 
Malayan Miscellanies where Jack’s 0. ? bivalvis was published. But, 
as Wallich correctly suggested the genus Microtropis for his No, 4340} 

that author’s name must stand for this plant, and another must be 

found for the true apetalous Celastrus ? bivalvis of Jack, should Miquel’s 

genus Paracelastrus not be maintained. 

4. Mrcrorropts Fitirormis, King. A small tree, 10 to 15 feet high ; 

young branches slender, terete, dark-colonred when dry. Leaves thinly 

coriaceous, more or less broadly elliptic, shortly acuminate, the edges 

sub-undulate, slightly recurved when dry, the base cuneate ; the upper 

surface shining, the lower dull, pale; main nerves 5 to 8 pairs, 
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spreading, indistinct, not more prominent than the intermediate and 
secondary ; length 4°5 to 7 in,, breadth 1° to 2°75 in., petioles "3 to 4 in, 
Oymes axillary or extra-axillary, on filiform peduncles 1:25 to 3 in, 

long, divaricate, bracteolate, 1-many-flowered. Flowers °3 in. in diam., 

on pedicels ‘Ll to "2 in. long. Sepals narrowly reniform, sparsely-pubera- 
lous. Petals much longer than the sepals, oblong, obtuse, with a central 

longitudinal ridge on the upper surface, puberulous, anited into a short 
tube at the very base. Stamens 5, longer than the pistil but much 

shorter than the petals; anthers breadly ovoid, the filaments dilated 
especially at the base and attached to the corolla tube. Ovary short, disc 
none ; style cylindrie, ridged ; stigma broad, flat.. Frust ovoid, pointed, gla- 

brous, smooth ; ‘5 in. long, the calyx persistent at its base, the style sub- 
persistent on the apex. M. bivalvis, Lawson in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I. 
614 (in part) not of Wall. Microtropis bivalvis, Kurz (not of Wall.) For. 
Flora Burma, I, 251. Huonymus? laeta. Wall, Cat. No. 4294, “Baony- 
mus jfiliformis, No. 4295, 

Penang: Porter, Stolickza. Perak: Wray No. 435, King’s Col- 

lector, No. 2025. Ditsrris, Tenasserim. Helfer, No. 1980 (Kew 
Distrib. ) 

This has been included by Mr. Lawson in FI. Br. Ind. under M, 
bivalvis, Wall., but it isa perfectly distinct plant; differing from that 
in the great length of the peduncles of its cymes, in the larger size of 
its leaves, and in its fewer larger flowers. 

2. Evoyymos, Lryy. 

Trees or shrubs, erect, rarely scandent, glabrous. Leaves oppo-— 
site, petioled, rarely subsessile; stipules caducous. Calyx 4—5-fid, 

spreading or recurved. Petals 4-5, free, efoveolate. Stamens 4-5, 
inserted on the disc; anthers broad, 2-celled. Disc large, fleshy, 4—5- 

lobed. | Qvary sunk in the disc, 3-5-celled ; style short or 0, stigma 3-5- 

lobed ; ovules 2 in each cell, attached to the inner angle, ascending and 
suspended. Capsule 3—5-celled, 3-5-lobed, angled or winged, coriaceous, 
rarely echinate ; cells 1-2-seeded, loculicidal. Seeds covered by the aril, 

albuminous,—Disrrim. About 80 species chiefly tropical Asiatic and 
Malayan ; a few European and North American. 

Flowers usually in fascicles of 2 or 4, rarely in 2- : 

to 3-flowered cymes; petals fimbriate ... » L. Bt. Javanicus. 
Flowers in very lax divaricate slender spreading 
10- to 20-flowered cymes; petals not fimbriate ... 2. H. Wrayi. 

1. KEvuonymus JAvanicus, Blume Bijdr, 1146. A shrub or small 

tree; young branches slender, sub-terete. Leaves sub-coriaceous, ob- 
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long-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, acuminate, remotely and obscurely 
serrate, or entire, the base cuneate; main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, impressed 
on the upper surface when dry; length 4 to 6 in., breadth 1°35 to 2°5 
in., petioles *3 to "5 in. Flowers in fascicles of 2 or 3 from the axils 
of leaves or of fallen leaves, sometimes from a common peduncle 1 to 

2 in. long: peduncles slender, *5 in. long, (much longer in frnit), 
Sepals 5, small,rotund. Petals 5, broadly oblong, much larger than the 
sepals, fimbriate. Stamens 5, the anther cells divaricate, the connective 

thick. Ovary conical. Fruit obovate or pyriform, deeply 5-lobed, -75 
in. long. Benn. in Horsf. Pl. Jay. Rar. 13, t. 28; Hassk. in Nat. 
Tijdschr. Gesch. x. 149; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. pt. 2. p. 588; Hook. fil. 
Fl. Br, Ind. I. 607; eae For, Flora Burma, I. 249. 2. sumatranius, Miq. 

Fl, Ind. Bat. Suppl. 512. 2. sphaerocarpus, Hassk. Cat. Hort. Bogor. 

229. J. timorensis, Zipp. ex Spanoghe in Linnma XV, (1841) 186. 
In all the Provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Distris. Burma, the Malayan Archipelago. 
A widely distributed species,. varying very little. The form dis- 

tinguished as H. swmatranus by Miquel has rather longer fruit than 

usual, and its leaves are more distinctly serrate. 

2. Evonymus Wrayl, n. sp. King. A small tree; young branches 
‘terete, smooth, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves as in W. javanicus, but 
the main nerves less prominent. Oymes axillary or terminal, long- 
pedunculate, very lax, 3 to 4 in. across; the branches filiform, divaricate, 

12- to 20-flowered, bracteolate at the base ; the peduncles slender, 1°5 to 
2in. long. Flowers nearly ‘25 in. in diam. on slender minutely bracteo- 
late pedicels "25 to 35 in. long. Sepals 5, large, rotund, spreading, 

concave, glabrescent, the edges membranous. Petals 5, not much 
larger than the sepals, rotund, clawed; the edges incurved, undulate 

but not fimbriate, minutely puberulous, green with dull crimson veins. 
Anthers 5, short, with globular cells opening upwards, the connective 
orbicular. Disc thick, fleshy, obtusely 5-lobed. Ovary sunk in the 
disc, broad with a conical apex: stigma capitate, small. Fruit shortly 

. and broadly pyriform, deeply 5-lobed ; calyx persistent at its much-con- 

tracted base, *75 in. long and nearly as broad at the apex. 
Perak; on Gunong Batu Pateh, elevat. 4,500 feet; Wray No. 403. 

Pahang: Kota Glanggi, Ridley No. 2652. 

3. GtLypropeTaLum, Thwaites. 

Erect shrubs or small trees, glabrous. Leaves opposite, petioled, 
ex-stipulate. Cymes 3- or more-flowered. Caly« with 4 short spreading 
lobes. Petals 4, each with 2 pit-like depressions on the upper surface. 
Stamens 4, inserted above the disc; the connective dilated ; anther-cells 
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diverging. Disc 4-lobed, Ovary immersed in the disc, 4-lobed, 4- 
celled ; style short, stigma capitate; ovules solitary and pendulous from 

the top of each cell. Capsule subglobose, coriaceous, 1—4-celled, 1—-4- 

seeded, Seeds as in Huonymus.—Dis1ris. Species 7; in Ceylon, Southern 
India, and Malayan Peninsula. 

Leaves 2°5 to 3'5 in. long ... we Ll. G. Scortechinit. 

» 6tol2in.long ... .. 2. G. quadrangulare. 

1. Gutyproprtatum Scortecninu, n. sp. Kiflg. Young branches 
terete, striate. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic, often slightly obovate, very 

shortly and obtusely cuspidate, the edges with a few remote obscure 

serratures in the upper third, the base cuneate; main nerves 8 to 10 

pairs, spreading, much curved, very faint and not more prominent than 
the intermediate and secondary nerves; length 2'5 to 3°5 in., breadth 

1:35 to 1°75 in., petioles "25 in. Flowering peduncles rather stout, supra- 

axillary, 15 to nearly 2 in. long; pedicels 2 or 3, under an inch in 
length. Fruit broadly obovate, deeply 5-lobed, glabrous, *45 in, a tong 

the 5 sub-rotund refiexed sepals persistent at its base, 
Perak: Scortechini, No. 1617. 

A species collected only by the late Rev. Father Scortechini, whose 
specimens are not in flower. He referred the plant to Huonymus, but 

the solitary ovules in the cells of the immature fruit show that its 
place is in Glyptopetalum. 

' 2. GuypropeTaALUM QUADRANGULARE, Prain MSS. in. Herb. Cale. A 
shrub 8 to 15 feet high; young branches boldly 4-angled, narrowly 
winged, Jieaves coriaceous, elliptic or elliptic-oblong, shortly acumi- 

nate, obscurely and remotely serrate in the upper half, the base rounded 
or cuneate; both surfaces bullate, the upper shining, the lower dull; 

main nerves 10 to 12 pairs, when dry much depressed on the upper and 
very prominent cn the lower surface, the reticulations wide and dis- 

tinct; length 6 to 12 in., breadth 2°5 to 5 in, petiole ‘3 to ‘6 in, 
Oymes much shorter than the leaves, dichotomous, minutely 2-braéteolate 
at the bifureations, axillary, few-flowered, on slender peduncles 

1'5 to 2 in. long (nearly twice as long in fruit). Flowers ‘3 in. in 
diam., their pedicels 2°5 in. long (longer in fruit). Sepals 4, nar- 

rowly reniform, entire. Petals 4, attached to the edges of the thick 

fleshy 4-lobed disc, much longer than the sepals, broadly rotund-reni- 
form, clawed, the edges incurved, smooth. Anthers reniform; the cells 

on short thin filaments, sub-orbicular. Ovary sunk in the disc, the 

capitate stigma alone pr ojecting, 4-celled: ovules solitary. Fruct de- 
pressed, obtusely 4- angled, capsular, ‘4 to “6 in. in diam. 

Perak: Scortechini No. 524. Wray No. 3229: King’s Collector 

Nos. 7106, 8222. 
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4. Koxoona, Thwaites. 

Trees with opposite petioled coriaceous leaves. Calyx small, 
5-lobed. Petals 5, free, coriaceous, without crests. Stamens 5, inserted 

on the margin of the disc; anthers oblong. Dise thick, glandular, 
sub-entire. Ovary immersed in the disc, 3-celled; style short, stigma 

3-lobed ; ovules 4 in each cell, in 2 series, adnate to the axis, ascending. 

Capsule woody, oblong, 3-gonous, 3-celled, 3-valved; cells 4-seeded. 
Seeds broadly winged above, imbricate, exalbuminous.—DistTris. Species 
5; Ceylon, Malayan Peninsula and Borneo, 

The only tangible distinctions between this genus and Lophopetalum appear 

to be that (1) in this there are no appendages of any kind on the petals, whereas 

in Lophopetalum they are lamellate or crested (or both) on the anterior surface ; 

(2) the disc in this is cupular and the stamens are inserted either on its edge or on - 
the inner vertical surface of its up-turned edge ; (3) the ovary is not buried in the 

disc, whereas in Lophopetalum the disc is broadly orbicular and flat and the stamens 

are inserted (often in pits) half way between its centre and circumference, the 
ovary being buried in the disc. The seeds, which used to be relied upon for distinctive 

marks, are found, now that the ripe fruit of Lophopetalum is better known, to be 

winged in both, and the fruit in both to be an elongated triquetrous or 3-winged 

capsule. It seems doubtful whether this genus should be maintained as distinct 

from Lophopetalum. 

Panicles much longer than the leaves, 4 to 6 

in. long; flowers ‘1 in. in diam, w. Ll. K, litéoralis. 
Panicles shorter or only a little longer than 
the leaves; flowers "25 or ‘3 in, in diam, 

Leaves elliptic or elliptic-oblong, 2°75 to 
o5in. long... Hs. ww. 2, K. Scortechinii. 

Leaves broadly ovate to ovate-oblong, 4°5 
to Sin. long... xs .. 3 K. coriacea. 

1. Koxoona trrroratis, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 617, 

A tree; leaves thinly coriaceous, broadly ovate, acute or sub-cuspidate, 

entire, subundulate, the base rounded; main nerves 8 to 10 pairs, 

spreading, faint; length 3 to 4 in., breadth 2 to 2°5 in,, petiole 8 to 1 

in. Panicles axillary or terminal, large, 4 to 6 in. long and about as 

much across, many-flowered, bracteolate, the branches divergent, the 

branchlets cymose. Flowers '] in. in diam., the pedicels about as long, 

* Cale lobes sub-acute. Petals not crested or fimbriate ; filaments inserted ~ 

on the edge of the disc. Disc orbicular and without appendages. /'rwit 

capsular, broadly 3-winged, 4°5 in. long and 15 in. broad, the pericarp * 

coriaceous; Seeds 1°5 to 2 in. long, oblong, compressed, winged all 

round. Lophopetalum littoralis, Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 255, Trigono- 

carpus littoralis, Wall. Cat. No. 6520. 

Malacca: Maingay. Singapore; Lobb,-—Disrais. Burma. 

om 
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2.- Koxoona Scorrecutni, King n. sp. <A large tree 70 to 80 
feet high; young branches smooth, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves 

coriaceous, elliptic or elliptic-oblong, acute or sub-acute, entire, the base 

cuneate, lower surface cinereous when dry ; main nerves about 6 or 7 

pairs, spreading, faint; length 2°75 to 3:15 in., breadth 1:35 to 2 in, 
petioles *25 to ‘35 in. Panicles axillary, peduncled, pyramidal, some- 
times longer than the leaves; the branches divaricate, the ultimate 
branchlets racemose. Flowers not crowded, about *25 in., in diam., on 
bracteolate pedicels abont as long as themselves. Calyw cupular, fleshy, 
glubrous, with 5 (rarely 4) shallow broad teeth. Petals 5, (rarely 4), 
inserted below the disc, longer than the calyx, fleshy, broadly ovate, 
with a slight vertical central ridge on the anterior surface. Disc 
fleshy, shortly cylindric, with 10 shallow quadrate teeth. Stamens 5; 

the filaments fleshy below, slender above, inserted on the inner sur- 

face of the disc. Anthers large, ovate, sub-cordate at the base, the apex 
with a short stout incurved appendage. Ovary conical, short, thick, 
free from the disc, 3-celled. Stigma sessile, large, capitate-cylindric. 
Fruit unknown. 

Perak : Scortechini, No. 2042. Penang, Curtis, No. 1576. 
This has been gathered in Penang by Mr. Curtis, who describes 

it as a tree about 40 feet high. The late Father Scortechini, who 

gathered it once in Perak, and who referred it doubtfully to Lophopeta- 
lum reflecum Laws., describes it as a tree 70 to 80 feet high, Its fruit is 
still unknown. 

3. Koxoona corracea, King n. sp. A tree 30 to 50 feet high; 
young branches cinereous when dry. Leaves coriaceous, broadly 

ovate to ovate-oblong, sub-acute, the base cuneate, the edge when dry 

slightly recurved ; upper surface dark when dry, the lower cinereous; 
main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, curved, erecto-patent, rather faint on both 
surfaces; length 4°5 to 5 in., breadth 2 to 3 in., petiole 5 to ‘6 in, 

Panicles axillary, pedunculate, from half as long to as long as the leaves, 

the branches divaricate, racemose, few-flowered. Flowers ‘3 in. in diam., 
on bracteolate pedicels shorter than themselves. Calyx cupular, thick, 

with 5 short shallow broad teeth. Petals 5, attached outside the short 

disc, longer than the ealyx, thick, broadly ovate, with a vertical ridge 
in the middle. Stamens 5; the filaments subulate, inserted on the inner 
vertical surface of the cupular fleshy obscurely 5-lobed corrugated disc ; 
anthers large, cordate, with a long apical appendage. Ovary ovoid, 

glabrous, inserted in the fundus of the flower and separate from the dise, 
3-celled : stigma sessile, cylindric-capitate. Fruit unknown. 

Perak: King’s Collector, No. 4226. 
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5. Lopnorrtatom, Wight. 

Trees or shrubs, usually glabrous. Leaves opposite or alternate, 
petioled, exstipulate. Sepals 5, rounded, short, spreading. Petals 5, con- 
tinuous with the dise, persistent, the upper surface cristate or lamellate, 

or covered with fleshy villi,ornaked. Stamens 5, inserted on the dise far 
from its edge; anthers oblong. Dise large, flat, entire or lobed. 
Ovary small, immersed in the disc and continuous with it, trigonal or 

pyramidal, 3-4-celled, contracted into a short style, stigma capitate ; 
ovules 4 or more in each cell, in 2 series. Capsule coriaceous, 3-4- 
angled, 3-4-celled, loculicidal. Seeds winged, albumen fleshy.—Distriw. 
Species 15; Indian and Malayan. 

Leaves very thickly coriaceous; flowers *75 in. 
in diam., cymes longer than the leaves wow. 1. DL. pachyphyjlum. 
Leaves thinly coriaceous. when’ 

Flowers ‘5 in. in diam. ne es» 2. LL. fimbriatum. 
Flowers ‘25 to ‘3 in. in diam. 

Leaves more or less obovate w. oo L. subobovatum. 

Leaves not obovate. 
Dise without fleshy hair-like processes 

Sepals bluntly ovate ... as 
Sepals deltoid-rotund.. eee 

Disc with numerous fleshy hair-like 
processes over its whole surface. 

Leaves 2'5 to 3 in. long; petals 
rotund-deltoid, the upper surface 
with numerous fleshy processes ... 6. I. pallidum. 
Leaves 45 to 6 in. long; petals - 
ovate-elliptic, with a broad-based 
acuminate fleshy process on the 

“upper surface < 7. LL. oblongifolium. 
Dise with fleshy ota only at 
the edges of the pits in which the 

L. Scortechiniz. 

L. oblongum. oO 

filaments are inserted 8. Li, Curtisii. 

Flowers only about ‘1 in. in diam. 9, L. refleeum. 

Imperfectly known species it sss LL. fuscescens. 

1. LopHorpgeTALUM PACHYPHYLLUM, n. sp. King. A tree 80 to 100 
feet high; young branches slender, terete, dark-coloured when dry. 
Leaves thickly coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, sub-acute, entire, the base 

narrowed; upper surface pale when dry ; the lower cinereous, thickly 
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covered with very minute papillae; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, ascending, 
curved; length 4 to 55 im, breadth 1°6 to 2°75 in., petiole *5 to ‘75 in. 
Oymes paniculate, axillary onterminal, bracteolate, 3 or 4 in, in diam., 

on peduncles 2 to 3 in. long, Flowers ‘75 in. in diam.; their pedicels 
‘slender, braeteolate, about ‘5 in. long. Calya and dise euial scarcely 
lobed. Petals attached to the edge of the disc, rotund with truncate 

bases, thick, not fimbriate. Disc fleshy, slightly convex, the slender 

filaments rising far from its edge; anthers ovate. Ovary expanded 
below, 3-angled above, glabrous. Fruit unknown. 

Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.) No. 403. Perak: King’s 
Collector No, 7325. 

Fruit of this is unknown. The species is a very distinct one, at 
once recognisable by its large flowers and very thick leaves. The 
petals, according to Kunstler, are pale yellow with a dark patch at 

the Base. 2 
2. Lornoreratom rimpeiatom, Wight Ill, I. 178. A small tree: 

young branches terete, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves thinly coria- 
ceous, elliptic or elliptic-oblong, shortly cuspidate, entire, the base 
rounded or slightly narrowed ; uppev surface olivaceous when dry, the 
lower brown; main nerves 7 to 9 pairs, spreading, curving, slightly 

prominent beneath; length 3 to 4°5 in., breadth 2 to 2°25 in., petiole 
‘65 in, Oymes axillary or terminal, peduncled, paniculate; the 
branches divaricate, many-flowered. Flowers ‘5 in. in diam., on pedicels 

‘25 in. long. Calya-lobes very short. Petals rotund-obovate, much 
larger than the sepals, with transverse fimbriate crests about the middle. 

Stamens with long slender filaments, inserted on the middle of the 
broad 5-lobed dise. Ovary depressed, tapering into the conical style. 
Fruit 3-angled (ripe unknown). Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I. 615; 

Kurz For. Flor. Burma, I. 255. [, ovatum, Pres]. Botan. Bemerk. 32, 
L. gavanum, Turez. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc, 1863, pt. i. 545. Huonymus 

ovata, Wall. Cat. 4300. : 

Malacca: Griffith.—Drisrris. Burma, Chittagong, Sylhet. 

3. LopHopeTALUM sUB-OROVATUM, n. sp., King. A tree; young bran- 

ches cinereous when dry. Leaves oboyate-oblong, obtuse, slightly cuspi- 

date, entire, much narrowed to the base, the lower surface pale brown 

when dry; main nerves about 6 pairs, spreading, faint; length 2°5 to 

4 in., breadth 14 to2in., petiole "35 to’45in. Panicles axillary, pe- 

dunculate, 2 to 3°5 in, long, and 1 to 2°5 im. in diam., branching from 

near the base, the branches divaricating ; the branchlets cymose, few- 

flowered. Flowers *3 in. in diam. Calyx spreading; the teeth deltoid, 

sub-acute. Petals 5, larger than the calyx, broadly-oblong, sub- 

obtuse, corrugated on the upper two-thirds of the anterior surface and 

J. u, 45 
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crested. Dise thick, fleshy, entire, pitted. Stamens 5; the filaments 
subulate, their bases in small inappendiculate pits ; anthers small, ovate. 
Ovary sunk in the disc, conical ; stigma minpte. Fruit unknown. 

Penang: on Government Hill, Curtis, No. 1501. 
4, Lorpworeranum Scorrecainu, n. sp. King, A tree 60 to 80 feet 

high: young branches slender, terete, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves 
coriaceous, broadly elliptic or ovate, sometimes obovate; the apex obtuse 
sub-acute or very shortly cuspidate, the base narrowed; main nerves 
about 5 pairs, spreading or ascending, faint; length 3°5 to 4°5 in., 
breadth 1°75 to 2°25 in., petioles “4 to Sin. Panicles cymose, axillary, 
shorter than the leaves, the flowers rather crowded towards the end 

of the short divaricating compressed branches. lowers °25 in. in diam. 

Sepals 5, bluntly ovate, spreading, Petals 5, deltoid-rotund, spreading, 
flat with undulate edges, attached to the edges of the broad thin 5- 
angled fleshy disc. -Anthers 5, sub-sessile, ovate-orbicular; ovary much 
depressed, sunk in the dise with only the capitate stigma protruding, 
4- or 5-celled. Fruit (mature not seen) elongate, glabrous, 3-winged, 
3-celled, the calyx persistent at its base; seeds flat, winged at both ends, 
Buonymus mammillaris, Scortechini MSS. 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 1941; King’s Collector, No. 6676. 
5. LopHOPETALUM OBLONGUM, n. sp. King. A tree 50 feet high : 

young branches striate, dark-coloured when dry. eaves coriaceous, 
oblong or elliptic-oblong, acute, entire, the base cuneate; main nerves 
7 or 8 pairs, curved, spreading; length 3:5 to 45 in., breadth 1:5 to 
18 in., petiole ‘4 to ‘6 in. Panicles axillary, rather shorter than the 
leaves, 2°5 to 3°5 in. in diam., the branches divaricate; the branchlets 

cymose, many-flowered. Flowers °3 in. in diam.; their pedicels ‘1 in 
length, Sepals 5, deltoid-rotund, thick, spreading. Petals 5, thinner and 
longer than the sepals, each with an elongate sub-fimbriate crest on the 
anterior surface. Stamens 5, inserted far from the edge of the thick 
fleshy slightly 5-angled disc: anthers ovate, filaments short. Ovary 
sunk in the disc, tapering into the rather thin sty le, stigma minute. 
Fruit woody, 8-winged, 5 in, long and nearly 1'5 in. broad. Seeds flat, 
2'5 in. long (including ‘the wings.) ) 

Penang: near the waterfall, Curtis, No. 2736. 
6. LoPsOPETALUM PALLIDUM, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I. 615. 

A glabrous tree; young shoots slender, dark-coloured when dry. 
Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, sub-acute, entire, the base 

rounded, both surfaces pale when dry; main nerves 8 to 10 pairs, 
spreading, faint ; length 2°5 to 3 in., breadth 1:1 to 1°3 in., petiole 3 

to ‘4in. Cymes ‘5 to *75 in. long, axillary, 6- to 8-flowered, the peduncle 
and branches 4-angled. Flowers ‘25 in. in diam. ; calyx and dise rotund, 
not lobed. Petals rotund-deltoid, fleshy, attached to the edge of the 
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disc, incurved, with a number of fleshy lobular processes on their 
upper surface. Dise fleshy, almost flat, with many thick fleshy hair- 
like processes shorter than the filaments, Anthers 5, ovate ; the filaments 
longer than the anthers, inserted in pits on the disc, Ovary broadly 
conical. Fruit unknown. | 

Malacca: (Kew Distrib.) No. 393. _ . 

Known only by Maingay’s scanty specimens, not one of which is 
in fruit. 

7. LOPHOPETALUM OBLONGIFOLIUM, King n.sp. A tree 80 to 100 feet 
high : young branches glabrous, terete, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves 
opposite, coriaceous, oblong or elliptic-oblong, shortly and rather bluntly 
acuminate, entire, the base cuneate, both surfaces glabrous ; main nerves 

8 or 9 pairs, spreading, slightly curved; length 4°5 to 6 in., breadth 
175 to 2°25 in’, petiole °5 to ‘65 in. Panicles axillary and terminal, 

about half as long as the leaves, minutely bracteolate, glabrous; the 

branches spreading, the ultimate branchlets cymose. lowers '25 in. im 
diam., their pedicels about as long as themselves. Calyx flat, corrugated 
externally, the edge with 5 broad sub-reniform short teeth closely 
applied to the corolla. Peta/s 5, continuous with the margin of the 
disc, much larger than the calyx-lobes, ovate-elliptic, the edges slightly 

laciniate or entire, the upper surface with a broad-based pointed fleshy 
appendage and some hairs. Disc flat, broad, obscurely 5-angled, covered 
with very short coarse bristle-like hairs. Stamens 5, inserted on the disc, 

filaments short : anthers ovate, 2-celled, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary 

conical, sunk in the disc, 3-celled; style short, thick ; stigma small. 

Fruit unknown. Buonymus adenophorus, Scort. MSS. in Herb. Cale. 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 1943. 

8 Lopnoretanum Corrisu, n. sp. King. A mediumesized tree: 
young branches very slender, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves coriaceous, 
broadly ovate, cuspidate, entire, the base cuneate; upper surface when 

dry at first glaucous, afterwards dark-coloured, the lower always pale 
and very minutely dotted, both glabrous; main nerves about 6 pairs, 

curving, faint ; lengtl 2 to 2°5 in., breadth 1 to 15 in. ; petiole *5 or °6 in., 

slender. Cymes axillary or terminal, about 1 to 1°35 in. long; the 
branches divaricating, |0- to 20-flowered. lowers ‘3 in. in diam., as in 

I. pallidum but the hair-like processes on the disc confined to the 
edges of the pits in which the bases of the filaments are inserted. 

Penang on Government Hill ; Curtis No. 1577. 

A species with flowers like L. pallidum, but with leaves of thicker 
texture, broader, and with longer petioles. The cymes also are laryer 

and the dise is devoid of processes, except round the edges of the pits 
from which the filaments spring. 
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9, LoryorerALum rercexum, Laws: in Hook. fil. FJ, Br. Ind. I. 

616. <A tree 40 to 50 feet high, young branches darkly cinereous when 
dry. Leaves coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, the edges un- 
dulate; the base slightly cuneate, rarely rounded ; main nerves 4 or 5 

pairs, very faint; length 2°25 to 3'25 in., breadth 1 to 1:2 in., petiole 
"25 to ‘Bin, Panicles longer than the leaves, pedtinculate; the branches 
divaricate, cymose, many-flowered, bracteolate, sparsely and minutely 
rufons-pubescent. Flowers ‘1 in. in diam., their pedicels twice as long 
or more, Sepals 5, thick, fleshy, rotund-deltoid, spreading. Petals 5, 
thinner and larger than the sepals, rotund-ovate, inserted on the edge 

of the orbicular entire fleshy disc, Anthers 5, almost sessile on the 
dise far from its edge, broadly ovate. Ovary broadly conical, sunk 
in. the dise, 3-celled, tapering into the short style, sii minute. Fruit 
unknown. 

Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.) No. 393/2. Ponanes Curtis, 
No. 1502, 

Imperfectly known species. 

LopHoretaLuM Fruscescens, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. for 1875, 
pt. 2, p. 202. A glabrous tree. Leaves coriaceous, oblong, shortly acn- 
minate, entire, rounded at the base, the Jower surfaces of the leaves 

ferrugineous when dry : main nerves 16 to 18 pairs, prominent on the 
lower surface; length 4 to 8 in., breadth 2°5 to 3 in., petiole “8 to 1°25 
in. Panicles axillary and terminal,» shortet than the leaves, pedun- 
culate; the branches spreading, eymose, puberulous, minutely bracteo- 
late, Flowers probably about ‘2 in. in"diam., their pedicels stoutvand 
longer than themselves. Calyz-lobes short, pied rounded. Petals ovate, 
rather obtuse, coriaceous with broad membranous margins, induplicate 

in bud, glabrous, each with an elongated trigonous corrugated process 
on its upper surface, Disc indistinctly 5-lobed, rugulose when dry. 

Stamens 5, with rather long filaments. Fruit unknown. 
Singapore ; T. Anderson. 
The description of the flowers of this species is taken from Kurz 

(1. c.). The only specimens which I have seen are two collected by the 
late Dr. T. Anderson at Singapore and named by Kurz himself, and the 
flowers on these are too imperfect for examination. These specimens 
have quite the facies of a Lophopetalum allied to L. oblongifoliwm. 

6. Cerastrous, Linn, 

Scandent shrubs. Leaves alternate, petioled; stipules minute and 
deciduous, or 0. Flowers polygamous or hermaphrodite, in terminal or 
axillary panicles or racemes, Oalyz 5-cleft. Petals 5, spreading. Disc 
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broad, concave. Stamens 5, inserted on the margin of the disc. Ovary 

not immersed in the dise, 2-4-celled ; style short; stigma 3-lobed, rarely 

3-fid with the serments recurved ; ovules 2 in each cell, erect, Capsule 
globose or obovoid, 1+3-celled, J=6-seeded. Seeds enveloped in a fleshy 

aril, albumen fleshy ; cotyledons foliaceous,—Distrts, Species about 
20 ; natives of tropical Asia, China, Japan, Australia and North America, 

Cerastrus Caameront, Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot. for 1851, p, 334, 
A climber 40 to 50 feet long: branches slender, smooth, black when dry. 
Leaves coriaceous, elliptic, elliptic-oblong or ovate, acute or shortly 
acuminate, the base rounded or sub-cuneate, the edges minutely serrate ~ 
or sub-entire, both surfaces glabrous; main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, slightly 
prominent on the lower surface ; length 3:5 to 4°5 in,, breadth 1°8 to 2°5 
in., petiole 5 in. Racemes several from one axil, usually shorter than the 
leaves. Fruits on pedicels as long as themselves, dehiscing, 3-valved : 
the dehisced valves broadly ovoid, black externally, pale within, about 

‘5 in. long, one-seeded. Benth. Flora Hongkongensis, 64. Catha Ben- 
thami, Gardn. and Champ. in Hook. Journ. Bot. for 1851, 310. 

Perak: Wray Nos. 175, 1031, L096: King’s Collector No. 6928 and 
6982; Scortechini No. 1428; Ridley No. 5237. 

7. Gymnosrorta, W. & A. 

Shrubs or small trees, branches often spinescent, Leaves alternate, 
exstipulate. Flowers in small dichotomous cymes. Oalyx 4-5-cleft. 
Petals 4-5, spreading. Stamens»4-5, inserted underneath the disc. 
Dise broad, sinuate or lobed. Ovary attached by a broad base, or im- 
mersed in the disc, 2-3-celled s"style short, 2-3-lobed ; ovules 2 in each 
cell. Oapsule obovoid or nearly globose. Seeds 1-2 in each cell; aril 
,completely or partially covering the seed, or 0, albumen fleshy; cotyle- 
dons foliaceous,—Distris, Species 60; natives of the hotter parts of the 
whole world. 

GymnosporiA Curtis, King n. sp. A scandent shrub; young 
branches rather stout, cinereous, glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, ovate- 

elliptic, sub-acute, the edges with distant shallow crenations, the base 
rather suddenly narrowed to the petiole; both surfaces glabrous, tlie 
lower slightly paler when dry ; main nerves about 10 to 15 pairs, often 
forking below the middle, faint; length 4 to 6 in., breadth 2:25 to 3 
in., petiole ‘4 to “5 in, Oymes about *5 to *7 in. long, few-flowered, 
fasciculate, often collected at the apex of extra-axillary naked branches 
15 to 2 in. long. lowers ‘15 in. in diam.; their pedicels two or three 
times as long, glabrous. Sepals 5, semi-orbicular, the edges with a few 
short thick cilia. Petals 5, oblong, obtuse, much longer than the sepals. 

Stamens 5, shorter than the petals, the filaments inserted below the 
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disc, flab, incurved ; anthers small, sub-orbicular. Disc a wide fleshy 

cup with thick entire edge. Ovary ovoid, obscurely 3-angled, seated 
on and confluent with but not immersed in the dise, 3-celled. Sly/le 
short, clavate. Fruit broadly ovoid, almost globular, 3-angled ; the 

pericarp coriaceous, dark-colonred externally, 3-valved, the dehisced 
valves almost square. Seeds 1 or often 2 in each cell. 

Kedah: Curtis No. 2500. 
Known only by Curtis's specimens. Inasmuch-as (1) the stamens 

are inserted’ below and not on the margin of the disc, (2) the ovary 
is inserted on and conflueut at its base with the disc, and (3) the in- 
florescence is cymose and not racemose or paniculate, this is a Gymno- 
sporia rather than a Celastrus. The scandent habit, however, is that of 
Celastrus. It appears to me a little doubtful whether these two genera 

-ought to be kept distinct. The species of both are in want of careful 

revision, 

8. Kurrora, Wall, 

Trees, usually glabrous, young branches tipped with the deciduous 
stipules. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate, towards the ends of the 
branches, coriaceous, entire, shining, penninerved, petiole slender. 

Flowers in panicles or racemes. Calyx 5-fid, spreading. Pefals 5, in- 
serted under the margin of the dise, spreading or recurved. Stamens 
5, inserted with the petals. Dzrsc fleshy, sub-entire or 5-lobed. Ovary 
free, glabrous or puberulous at the base, crowned at the top with a tuft 
of hairs; styles 2, filiform; stigmas small, capitate; ovules 2 in 
each cell, erect. Capsule entire of 2-lobed, 1-2-celled, dehiscing by 
2 valves, 1-2-seeded. Seeds erect, completeiy or partially covered by a 
fleshy aril; albumen abundant, fleshy, cotyledons linear-oblong.— 

Disteis. India, Ceylon, Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago: species 
3 or 4, 

Flowers in racemes, glabrous, dise sarees 

fruit not bifid wh set w Ll. KK. puleherrima. 

Flowers in panicles, puberulous, disc deeply 

5-lobed, fruit bifid a a -- 2. K. paniculata. 

1. Kurrima putcHerrma, Wall. Cat. 4334. A tree 40 to 70 feet 
high; young branches glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, oblong or elliptic- 
oblong, acumiinate, entire, the base rounded; both surfaces glabrous, 
the upper shining, the lower dull and pale when dry; main nerves 
about 12 pairs, curved, ascending, prominent on the lower surface; 
length 6 to 8 in., breadth 1°75 to 3°25 in., petiole "8 to 1 in., narrow and 
spike-like. Racemes several from an axil, shorter than the leaves, 

glabrous. Flowers on pedicels shorter than themselves, ‘15 in, in diam., 
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glabrous. Sepals 5, free, elliptic, obtuse. Petals 5, elliptic-rotund, 

obtuse, larger than the sepals. Stamens 5; anthers broadly ovate, : 

cordate, filaments flattened. Dise cupular, glabrous or nearly so, the 
edges obscurely lobed. Capsule narrowly ellipsoid, with 2 vertical 

grooves, much tapered to the apex, glabrous, | to 1°5 in. long, 1-celled, 1- 
seeded. Seed *6 to ‘8 in. long, ellipsoid, brown, shining. Lawson in 

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I. 622. K. Maingayi, Laws. 1. c. K. robusta, 
Kurz For. Flora Burma, I. 253. K. calophylla, Wall. Cat. 4335, 
K. robusta, Kurz MSS. Rhesa Moja, Ham. MSS. ex Arn. in Ed. Phil. 
Journ. xvi. 315; Walp. Rep. i. 538. Oelastrus robustus, Roxb. Fl. Ind, i. 
626. Nothocnestis sumatrana, Miq. F). Ind. Bat. Suppl. i. 531. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1994 (Kew Distrib.). Singapore; Maingay, 
Kew Distrib, No. 394, Andamans, King’s Collectors. Distrin, Burma, 

Chittagong, Khasia Hills, Assam and Sikhim, Sumatra, 
I cannot discover any mark to separate K, Maingayi, Laws. from 

typical K, pulcherrima, Wall, and I have therefore reduced that species 
here. This is a much rarer tree in the Malayan Peninsula than the 
next which is very common. 

2. Kuremta panrcunata, Wall. Cat, 4336. A tree 30 to 60. feet 
high ; young shoots glabrous. eaves coriaceous; leaves as in the last 
but often slightly narrowed to the base, and sometimes with as many as 
24 pairs of nerves; petioles varying from 1 to 2:25 in. and occasionally 
even 3in. in length. Panicles shorter than the leaves, the branches sparse 
and spike-like, puberulous. J'lowers ‘15 in. in diam,, on pedicels about 

as long as themselves. Sepals 5, spreading, ovate, obtuse, puberulous. 

Petals 5, much larger than the sepals, broadly ovate, sub-acute, puberu- 
lous, especially on the inner surface. Stamens 5, rather shorter than 
the petals, inserted between the deep quadrate lobes of the disc; the 
filaments flattened, puberulous ; the anthers short, broadly ovate. Ovary 

sub-rotund, pubescent towards the narrowed apex. Fruit ‘65 in. long, 
more or less’ deeply bifid, each half 1- or sometimes 2-seeded; the 
pericarp leathery, nearly black externally and glabrous. Seeds oblong, 

often plano-convex, with dark shiny testa, ‘3 in, long. Lawson in Hook. 

fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I. 622. Rhesa paniculata, Arn, in Wd. Phil. Journ. xvi, 

315; Walp, Rep. i. 538. -Trochisandra indica, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 120; 

FL Syly. Anal. Gen, xvii, Pyrospermum calophyllum, Miq. Fl. Ind. 
Bat. Suppl. i. 402, 

In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman islands. A 
much commoner tree than the last. Distrris. Sumatra, 

There is considerable variety in the length of the petiole in this 
species, but I cannot discover that differences in its length are associated 
with differences in any other organ. 
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9. Etmopenpron, Jacq. f. 

Small trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite or subopposite, crenate or 
entire. Flowers in axillary branching cymes, often polygamous. Caly« 
4. or 5-cleft. Petals 4 or 5, spreading. Disc cupular. Stamens 4 or 5; 
anthers nearly globose. Ovary continuous with the disc, conical, rarely 
2-4. or 5-celled, style very short, ovules 2 in each cell. Fruit suececu- 
lent or dry, 1-2-celled, indehiscent; cells 1- rarely 2-seeded. Seed 
without an aril, albuminous.—Disteis. About 40 species, natives of 

South Africa, Tropical Asia, America and Australia. 

ELZODENDRON SUB-ROTUNDUM, King n. sp. A tree 20 feet high: 
young branches sub-compressed, glabrous, dark-coloured when dry, 
Leaves broadly ovate or sub-rotund, obtuse or sub-cuspidate, the edges 
entire and slightly revolute, the base slightly narrowed or rounded ; both 

surfyces glabrous, dull, the upper pale, the lower brown when dry: 
main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, spreading obliquely, little curved: length 2 to 
2-5 in., breadth 1°2 to 1‘8in.; petiole “3 to -5 in., slender, Cymes axillary 

and terminal, umbellate on a common peduncle, 15 to 2°5 in.. long, 

1-5 to 2 in. indiam., much-branched, many-flowered. Flowers numerous, 
nearly "2 in. in diam., their pedicels longer than themselves. Calyx 
short, cupular, deeply divided into 4 or 5 rotund concave lobes. Petals 
4 or 5, broadly oblong, blunt, spreading, glabrous, sparsely scaly outside. 
Disc short, cupular, thin, wavy, not lobed. Stamens 4 or 5, inserted on the 

outer surface of the disc; the filaments nearly as long as the pistil, 
slender ; anthers ovate, basifixed. Ovary ovoid, tapering, surrounded at 
the base, but not confluent with, the thin disc, 2-celled; style short, 
stigma small. Fruit (immature) *5 in. long, oblong-clavate, dark- 
coloured, glabrous, crowned by the persistent style, 1-celled (by abortion) 

aud 1-seeded. 

Perak: King’s Collector No. 1166. Andamans; Kings’s Collector. 
Johore ; King, Pahang; Ridley No. 1001 a. 

This differs from Z. glaucum, Pers, in having smaller flowers which 
are always 4-merous; in having a smooth (not lobed or corrugated) 
disc; a much less tapering ovary; and entire leaves with fewer nerves. 

10. Hrppocsrarea, Linn. 

Small trees or scandent shrubs. eaves opposite, petioled ; stipules 
small, caducous. Flowers small, white or greenish, disposed in axillary 
cymes, more rarely in terminal cymose panicles. Oalya small, 5-parted 
or of 5 free sepals. Petals 5, spreading, much larger than the calyx, 
imbricate or valvate. Stamens 3, the filaments recurved and lying in 
the grooves of the ovary; anthers short, broad, often I-celled and with 

transverse dehiscence. Disc flat or cupular. Ovary surrounded by the 
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disc, 3-celled; style very short or 0, stigmas 1-3; ovules 2-10 in each 

cell, in 2 series, inserted on the inner angle. Fruit of 3 flattened carpels 
connate at the base, usually dehiscent. Seeds compressed, usually 

winged below, exalbuminous.— Disrris. Species about 90, natives of the 
tropics of both hemispheres. 

Panicles and flowers ferrugineous-tomentose. 

Flowers ‘2 in. long ... “hy we Ll. H., ferruginea. 
Panicles and flowers glabrous, or at most 
puberulous, never ferrugineous. 

Flowers ‘3 in. or more in diam, . 
Petals glabrous on the upper surface ... 2. H. macrantha. 
Petals densely glandular-villous on the 
upper surface... in ow» 3. HH, Cumingii. 

Flowers *15 in. in diam. 
Leaves entire; petals broadly oblong- 
obovate «. 4. H. Andamanica. 
Leaves remotely and rather minutely ser- 

rate; petals orbicular due a» © EH. Nicobarica. 
Flowers *05 in. in diam. see we 6. HH. indica. 
Doubtful species... ns we Al. Maingayi, 

1, Hirpocratga FerruGinea, King n. sp. Aclimber; young shoots 
slender, glabrous, the older cinereous. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, 
sub-acute or shortly cuspidate, entire, the base rounded or sub-cuneate ; 

both surfaces glabrous, shining, the reticulations rather distinct; main 

neryes about 5 pairs, curved, ascending; length 3:25 to 5:5 in., breadth 

2 to 2°5 in., petiole "3 to “4 in. Panicles axillary, nearly as long as 
the leaves, with large divaricating ferrugineous-pubescent pyramidal 
branches. lowers *2 in. long, on pedicels rather shorter than them- 

selves. Sepals 5, rotund, concave, densely rusty-tomentose outside, 

glabrous inside, Petals 5, several times longer than the sepals, oblong- 
obovate, with long slender claws, conduplicate, rusty-tomentose outside, 
glabrous inside, falcately curved so that the tips connive. Dise large, 
its lower edge thickened and wavy. Stamens 3, the filaments flattened, 
broad, reflexed; the anthers sub-globular, l-celled, with transverse 

dehiscence. Ovary inserted on the disc, sub-globular, deeply 3-lobed. 
Style cylindric, stigma minute. Fruit unknown, 

Penang: Curtis, No. 175. 
Known only by Mr. Curtis’s specimens. 

2, HIprpocRATeA MACRANTHA, Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. 187, t. 39. 

A climber; young branches slender, minutely lenticellate, glabrous. 
Leaves coriaceous, elliptic, sometimes rotund-elliptic, rarely slightly 
obovate, shortly and De gt 2 cuspidate, the edges with shallow cre- 

J. ut, 46 
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nations, the base cuneate or rounded, both surfaces glabrous; main 

nerves 5 or 6 pairs, spreading, curving, prominent on the lower surface ; 
length 4 to 7 in., breadth 1°75 to 3°25 in., petiole ‘2 to “4 in. Panicles 
axillary, cymose, pedunculate, much shorter than the leaves, puberulous, 
minutely bracteolate. Flowers ‘3 in. in diam., on thin pedicels longer 
than themselves. Oalyz cupular, puberulous, with 5 broad shallow 
obtuse teeth. Petals 5, much longer than the calyx, lanceolate, puber- 
ulous on the lower, glabrous on the upper surface. Disc deep, fleshy, with 
a broad ring of minute hairs on its upper half, deeply scooped out on 
the upper surface to receive the small 3-celled ovary ; the 3 stamens 
attached to the margin of the disc, their filaments flat and much re- 

curved ; anthers small, rounded. COarpels usually 2, flat, oblong, obtuse, 

sometimes obovate-oblong and emarginate at the apex, striate, 2°5 to 4 
in. long. Seeds 2 to 3 in. long, the wing large and thinly membranous. 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2 p. 599: Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 257. 4H. 
lanceolata, Ham. Wall. Cat. 4214. H. grandiflora, Wall. Cat. 4215. ZH. 

obtusifolia, Laws. (in part but not of Roxb.) in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 

624, — : 

South Andaman: King’s Collector. Perak: King’s Collector. 
Wray: common, Disrris. Burma, Chittagong, Assam, Sikhim, Terai. 

Flowers of Chittagong and Assam specimens of this which I have 
dissected agree perfectly with Korthal’s figure. Most of the specimens 

_ from the other localities cited are in fruit only; but their leaves agree 
so absolutely with the flowering specimens from Assam as to leave no 
doubt that they are conspecific. Helfer’s No. 905 (Kew Distrib.), and 
perhaps Griffith’s No. 911 from the Eastern Himalaya, belong to this, 

H. Cumingii, Laws. resembles this both in flowers and leaves ; but the 

petals in that are glandular-hairy on the upper surface, while in this 

the upper surface of the petals is quite glabrous. 
83. Hiprocrarza Cumtner, Laws. in Hook. fil. F). Br. Ind. I, 624. 

Scandent; young branches slender, brown when dry, glabrous. Leaves 
coriaceous, broadly elliptic, acute or shortly and obtusely cuspidate, the 
base rounded; both surfaces glabrous, the lower reticulate. Panicles 
axillary, shorter than the leaves, dichotomously cymose, few-flowered. 
Flowers ‘45 in. in diam. their pedicels longer than themselves. Oalyz 
cupular, covered with minute deciduous tomentum, the mouth with 5 
shallow broad rather blunt lobes, Petals much longer than the calyx, 
linear-oblong, sub-acute, densely glandular-villous on the upper surface, 
minutely tomentose on the lower. Disc broad, with a belt of hairs about 
the middle. Fruit unknown, 

Malacca: Griffith. Drsrrip. — Philippines. 
An imperfectly known species. g 
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4. Hrrpocratra ANpAMANICA, n. sp. King. A climber; young 
branches slender, glabrous, pale-brown when dry. Leaves thinly coria- 
ceous, oblong to elliptic, sub-acute or shortly and obtusely cuspidate, 
entire, the base cuneate; both surfaces glabrous + main nerves 5 to 7 

pairs, ascending, curved, slightly prominent beneath ; length 4 to 5°5in., 
breadth 18 to 2°75 im., petiole 4 to ‘6 in. Panicles often several 
together, axillary or terminal, as long as or slightly longer than the 
leaves, many-flowered, much-branched. Flowers *15 in. in diam., on 

pedicels Jonger than themselves, buds globular. Calyx of 5 broad 
rotund spreading sepals, united at the base and irregularly dentate on the 
edges. Petals 5, larger than the sepals, broadly oblong-obovate, obtuse, 
glabrous, spreading. Dise broad, fleshy, hollowed out to accommodate 
the small 3-partite ovary. Stamens 3, inserted on the inverted edge 
of the disc; filaments short, broad, recurved ; anthers broad, 1-celled by 

abortion, dehiscing transversely. Style short, stigma sub-capitate. Fruit 
unknown. y 

South Andaman Island ; King’s Collectors. 
5. Htprocratea NicoparicA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. for 

1875, pt. 2, p. 203. Scandent; young branches slender, dark-coloured, 
with sparse minute pale warts. Leaves .coriaceous, elliptic, shortly and 
obtusely ecuspidate, remotely and rather minutely serrate, the base 
rounded ; both surfaces glabrous, the upper shining, the lower dull and 

paler; main nerves 7 to 10 pairs, spreading, faint; length 4°25 to 6°5 
in., breadth 2'25 to 3°25 in., petiole 35 in. Panicles dichotomously 
cymose, axillary, shorter than the leaves, about 2 in. in diam., minutely 

bracteolate, many-flowered. Flowers nearly *15 in. in diam. Caly« 
cupular, glabrous ; the lobes short, broad, blunt. Petals larger than the 

ealyx, orbicular, glabrous. Disc convex, its edge up-turned, glabrous, 
obscurely 5-angled, almost concealing the ovary. Amnthers small, sub- 

sessile. Fruit unknown. 
Nicobar Islands ; Kurz, 

6. Huprocratea tnpica, Willd. Sp, Pl. I, 193. A small glabrous 
shrub or tree usually with climbing branches; young branches slender, 
dark-coloured. eaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic or elliptic-ovate, 
sub-acute or bluntly cuspidate, the edges finely serrate; the base 
more or less narrowed, rarely rounded; main nerves about 5 pairs, 

inconspicuous; length 2°5 to 3°5 in., breadth 14 to 1:8 in., petiole *3 in. 
Punicles umbellately cymose, much-branched, peduncled, spreading, 
axillary or terminal, usually shorter than the leaves but sometimes much 
longer, 1 to 3 in. in diam. Flowers ‘05 in. indiam, Oaly«-lobes broadly 
triangular, the edges hairy. Petals longer than the calyx, sub-erect, 
oblong, obtuse, concave. Amthers small, sub-orbicular, Ovary broadly 
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ovoid, glabrous, 8-grooved ; stigma sub-sessile, capitate. Carpels usu- 
ally 2, oblong, blunt, flat, vertically striate, 2 in. long, each with two long 
winged seeds. DC. Prodr.i. 568; Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 165; Cor. Pl. ii. 
t. 130; W. & A. Prodr. 104: Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. F). 32; Thwaites 
Enum. 52; Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. i. 368; Brand. For, Fl. 83; Mig. Fl. 
Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, 599; Lawson in Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 624: 

Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 256. H. barbata, Mull. Phil. Trans. Inst. 

Vict. III, 23. H. disperma, Vahl. Enum. II, 28: Wall. Cat, 4210 (in 

part.). HH. euonymoides, Vahl, Enum. II, 98. H. obtusifolia, Wall. 
(not of Roxb.) Cat. 4211 A and B. 4H. tortuosa, Wall. Cat. 4126 (in 

part). Tonsella disperma, Poir. Celastrinea ? Wall. Cat. 9013. . 
Malacca: Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib.) No. 396, Singapore ; 

Hullett. Distris.—Sumatra, Java, British India, Ceylon. 
There has been considerable confusion about the Indian species of 

the genus Hippocratea. The confasion originated to some extent with 

Wallich who issued, under the name H, oblusifolia, Roxb. and the 
number 421], a plant which is really H. indica, Willd. In Mr. 
Lawson’s account of H. obtustfolia Roxb. in Hooker's Flora of British 
India (I, 623) the following six are reduced to that species, viz., 

HT, barbata, Mull.; H. rigidu, Spanoghe; Salacia laevigata, Wight: 

Hippocratia ? grandiflora, Wall. Cat. 4213; H. volubilis, Heyne in Wall. 
Cat. 4215, and A. tortuosa, Wall. Cat. 4216. Besides Roxburgh’s 

description of HH. obtustfolia, in Fl. Ind, I, 166, there is his original 
coloured figure in the Calcutta Herbarium to guide us as to what plant 
the author really meant to describe under this name. Moreover, 
so recently as 1883, there have been collected by Mr. J. S. Gamble at 
Chengalapalam (in the Nellore district of the Madras Presidency) spe- 
cimens (Herb. Gamb. No. 12216) of a plant which agree absolutely 

with Roxburgh’s description and figure. These specimens have the 
short panicles and obtuse emarginate fruits of Roxburgh’s figure. Of the 
six species mentioned by Mr, Lawson, H. barbata, Mull. alone should in 

my opinion be reduced here, Muller’s specimen of it exactly resembling 
Roxburgh’s figure in Herb. Calentta. Salacia laevigata, Wight (of 
which there is a coloured figure in Hooker’s Bot. Mise. III, 295, Suppl. 
t. XXXVI) in my opinion more nearly resembles H. Grahamii Wight 
(Ill. I, 134 and Ie. 880) than H. obtusifolia, Roxb. I have seen no 
specimen of H. rigida, Spanoghe, but Miquel’s description of it ( Fl. Ind. 
Bat. I, pt. 2, 600) does not agree either with Roxburgh’s description 

or with his figure of H. obtusifolia, Of the three Wallichian species, 
H. grandiflora (Cat. No. 4213) is a perfectly distinct good species which 
has been described and figured by Korthals (Verh. Nat. Gesch. 
p- 187 t. 39) as H, macrantha. H. volubilis (Cat. No, 4215) consists of two 
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things, viz., H. obtusifolia Roxb. and H. Grahamii, Wight; while H. tor- 
tuosa, Cat. No. 4216, is a mixture of H. obtusifolia, Roxb. and of 

H. indica, Willd. To H, Grahamii, Wight, Mr. Lawson (I. c. p. 624) 

has reduced the plant issued by Wallich as his No. 4214, under the name 
H. lanceolata, Ham. But in my opinion this reduction is wrong. Under 
H. Arnottiana, Wight, Mr. Lawson proposes to include Salacia terminalis, 
Thwaites, which is a tree with cymose panicles on long peduncles much 
longer than the leaves. 

Doubtful Species. 
HippocratsA Marneayi, Laws. in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 625. 

Branches terete. Leaves coriaceous, lanceolate, glabrous, 3 in. long by 
‘75 in. broad, Cymes 3-flowered, racemose. Carpels triquetrous, woody, 
4,to5in. long. Seeds oblong, 3°5 to 4°5 in. long. 

Malacea: Maingay, (Kew Distrib.) No. 397. Distrrs, P Borneo. 
Known only by Maingay’s imperfect descriptions. (The above des- 

cription is copied from Lawson 1. c.) 

11. Savacta, Linn. 

Scandent or sarmentose shrubs or small trees. Leaves opposite, 
rarely alternate, petiolate, exstipulate. Flowers few or many, clustered 
in the axils of the leaves or extra-axillary, more rarely in cymes. Calyx 
small, 5-parted. Petals 5,imbricate. Stamens 3, rarely 2 or 4, continuous | 

yith the dise, recurved. Ovary conical, immersed in the disc, 3-celled ; 
style very short, stigma simple or 3-lobed; ovules 2-8 in each cell, 
in 1-2 series, inserted on the inner angle. Fruit baccate, 1-3-celled, 
sub-woody or fleshy. Seeds large, angular.—Disrrip, Species about 
130; natives of the tropics of both hemispheres, 

Leaves alternate oT om ove ee. 1. &. viminea, 
Leaves opposite. 

Flowers solitary or in pairs from the leaf-xils, not on 

tubercles .. on «. 2. 8. Maingayi. 
Flowers in Sadumanteie wens c cymes. 

Flowers campanuloid; the petals erect in their 

lower half, spreading in the upper eas «w. & 8. campanuloidea, 

Petals spreading from the base. 

Leaves serrate-crenate ,, ove ww» 4& &. Griffithit. 

Leaves entire 5. 8. Perakensis. 

Flowers from short axillary fabecolon 
Flowers "35 to *45 in. in diam. 

Leaves 6 to 12 in. long. 

axillary tubercles each bearing 10 or 12 

flowers.. 6. 8. Scortechinii. 

axillary ‘Paibaroie® ‘feasts nity 3 to 6 

flowers... ted ie «» 7 SS. grandiflora 

var. longifolia. 
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Leaves not more than 6 in. long, 

Main nerves of leaves 7 to 9 pairs ow 7. 8. grandiflora. 

Main nerves of leaves 4 to 6 pairs .. 8. S. latifolia. 
Flowers '25 in, in diam. 

Petals broadly cordate, obtuse, often clawed at the 

base ; flower pedicels °25 to ‘35 in. long «. 9. 8. prinoides. 

Petals broadly ae ; flower pedicels ‘5 to ‘65 in. 

long .. se a-- .. 10. 8. polyantha. 

Flowers ‘1 $3 *15 in. in diam. 

Leaves broadly elliptic, cuspidate; petals sub-erect, ' 

oblong eee eae oe eee 11, Ss. Wrayt. 

Leaves eee ; petals orbicular, spread- 

ing . ows .. 12. §&. Kunstleri. 
rete oblong or elliptic-oblong, pees reticulate 
and yellowish when dry, 

Leaves sub-acute; flowers “15 in, in diam., the é 

dise convex... di . 13, 8. flavescens. 
Leaves obtuse ; flowers ‘1 in, in alam. dise 

sancer-like ... ove age ww». 14, 8. Lawsont. 

Imperfectly known species. 
8. Lobbii. 
8. rubra. 

1. Sanacra vimtneA, Wall. Cat.. 7267. A glabrous scandent 
shrub. Leaves membranous, usually alternate, lanceolate, shortly and 

bluntly acuminate, entire, the base cuneate; main nerves 5 to 7 pairs, 

obliques faint ; length 25 to 4 in., breadth ‘8 to 1°d in., petiole ‘2 to 
‘3 in. Flowers ‘15 in. in diam., on thin pedicels ’3 in. long, usually. 
solitary or in groups of 2 or 3 ( satel in cymes), from minute bracteos 
late tubercles, axillary or extra-axillary. Oalya cupular, flat, with 5 
triangular concave lobes. Petals 5, rotund or ovate, thin, larger than 
the calyx-lobes. Disc very convex, fleshy, glabrous, with a pale zone 
at the base. Stamens 3; the filaments very broad, flat, triangular, 
erect; anthers transversely oblong, dehiscing by 2 transverse 2-celled 
apical slits. Ovary sunk in the disc, 3-angled, conical ; stigma small. 
Fruit ( fhe sub-globular, glabrous. Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I. 

627. 8. alternifolia Scort, MSS, in Herb. Cale. 
Penang; Wallich. Perak; King’s Collector No. 374; Scortechini, 

No, 1811. . 
The alternate leaves are the best mark of the plants thus named. 

I think it however possible that two species are included under these 
alternate-leaved specimens. Those with flowers in short cymes may 
belong to a different plant from those with flowers solitary or on tuber- 
cles. The material is not good; and, in the absence of complete flower- 
ing and fruiting specimens, it is difficult to differentiate species of 

Salacia when the leaves present no good head marks, as the structure 

of the flowers is very much alike in many species. 
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2. Saracta Marneayi, Laws. Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. I, 626. A 

scandent shrub 6 to 15 feet long; branches rather slender, terete, pale- 
brown when dry and with minute warts, Leaves coriaceous, ovate, ellip- 
tic or oblong-elliptic, shortly cuspidate, entire, the base rounded; both 
surfaces glabrous, shining; main nerves’5 to 7 pairs, slightly prominent 

on the lower; length 2°5 to 4°5 in., breadth 1°25 to 2°25 in., petiole °25 to 

‘3in. Flowers solitary or in pairs, axillary, not on tubercles, °45 in. in 

diam., their pedicels stout, about ‘din. long. Calyx fleshy, eupular, with 

5 short reniform spreading lobes, Petals 5, much larger than the calyx, 

oblong or oblong-obovate, sub-rotund, obtuse, rather fleshy, concave, 
glabrous, spreading. Disc very deep, fleshy, glabrous. Stamens 3, at- 

tached to the upper part of the disc; the filaments short, flattened, 

triangular, recurved and closely applied to the disc ; anthers transversely 
oblong, dehiscing transversely. Ovary conical, 3-angled, sunk in the 

disc at the base and confluent with it, 3-celled. Style none, stigma 
with 3 radiating lobes. Fruit unknown. 

Malacca; Maingay. Perak; King’s Collector Nos. 6639 and 

7471. 
This resembles S. grandiflora, Kurz, but the flowers are solitary or 

in pairs from the axils of the leaves, and they are not inserted on tuber- 

cles; the petals are also oblong or oblong-obovate. Moreover this ig 

scandent, while 8. grandiflora is an erect shrub. 
3. SavactA CAMPANULOIDEA, King, n. sp. A glabrous creeper 

50 feet long; young branches 4-angled, slender, pale when dry. Leaves 

thinly coriaceous, ovate or elliptic-oblong, widest above the middle, the 
apex obtuse and shortly cuspidate; the edges pale thickened and wavy, 

crenulate in the lower, remotely serrulate in the upper half, slightly 

narrowed in the lower third to the base; both surfaces (but especially 

the lower) pale and often purplish when dry ; main nerves 6 to 8 pairs, 
spreading, faint; length 3 to 4°5 in., breadth 1°35 to 2 in., petiole 3 to 

‘4in, Cymes short, axillary, few-flowered. Flowers campanulate, +15 to 

‘2 in. in diam. at the mouth, their pedicels about as long as themselves 

or longer, slender. Oymes solitary, axillary, not longer than the 

petioles, pedicelled, with numerous bracteoles at the apex where the 

pedicels are inserted. Calya fleshy, spreading, deeply divided into 5 

transversely oblong obtuse suberect lobes. Petals 5, fleshy, broadly 
obovate-elliptic with broad bases, glaucous (especially externally) erect, 

spreading at the apex so as to form a campanulate corolla. Disc 

conical with truncate apex, fleshy, pale. Stamens 3, inserted near the 

upper edge of the disc; the filaments flattened, as long as the ovary, 

at first erect then recurved horizontally across the disc ; anthers large, 

transversely oblong, 2-celled. Ovary conical, buried in the disc, style 
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rather long, stigma small. Fruit when ripe sub-globular or pyriform, 
glabrous, 15 to 2 in. in diam., sometimes nearly 3 in. long, and of a 
dark yellowish red colour. 

Perak: King’s Mellow No. 2708, 3198, 4410, 5953, 6488 and 
10747. Scortechini. 

4. Sanacta Grirrirau, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 628, 
Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, shortly and bluntly acuminate, the 
edges serrate-crenate, the base sub-cuneate ; both surfaces glabrous, 

minutely reticulate; main nerves 5 to 7 pairs, ascending, curving; 
length 4°5 to 5 in., breadth 2 in, petiole ‘3 in, Oymes solitary, 
axillary, on peduncles ‘6 to ‘75 in. long, divaricating, about 1 in, 
in diam. Flowers less than 20, ‘1 in, long, on pedicels shorter than 
themselves. Calyx puberulous, a shallow cup deeply divided into 
5 rotund-ovate concave lobes. Petals 5, erect, much longer than 
the calyx-lobes, thick, oblong, puberulous, the point slightly inflexed, 
the apex apiculate. Disc very convex, fleshy, glabrous; s‘amens 3, 
inserted on its upper edge; filaments erect, broad; anthers reniform. 
Ovary buried in the disc. Fruit unknown. 

Penang: Curtis No, 692. 
5. SanactA Perakensis, King, n. sp. Scandent; young branches 

dark-coloured when dry, lenticellate. Leaves elliptic, shortly and blunt- 
ly acuminate, entire, the base minutely cordate ; both surfaces shining, 
minutely reticulate ; main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, ascending, curving, faint, 
length 2 to 2°75 in., breadth 1 to 1:35 in., petiole ‘2 in, Oymes axillary; 
‘3 to °45 in. in diam., on peduncles ‘3 to ‘75 in. long, 5- to 8-flowered, 

Flowers '15 in. long, on pedicels shorter than themselves, Calyx cupular, 
shallow, fleshy, deeply divided into 5 rotund concave lobes. Petals 5, 
erect, fleshy, oblong, concave, apiculate, puberulous, much longer than 
the calyx. Disc thick, cylindric. Anthers 3, sessile on the convex apex 
of the disc, large, transversely oblong, 2-celled. Ovary buried in the 
disc, conical, stigma minute. Fruit unknown. 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 1042. 

6. Saracia Scorrecuinu, King, n. sp. A tall robust elimber ; 

young branches rather stout, pale-brown when dry, lenticellate. 
Leaves coriaceous, opposite, oblong or oblong-elliptic, sometimes slightly 
obovate, sub-acute, the edges entire, the base usually narrowed but 

sometimes rounded; both surfaces glabrous, the upper shining, the 
lower dull, not reticulate ; main nerves 6 to 8 pairs, slightly prominent 
beneath ; length 6 to 10 in., breadth 2°25 to 3'5 in.; petioles ‘6 to °75 in., 
stout. Flowers ‘35 in. in diam., glabrous, rather numerous (10 to 12) 

on very short woody axillary tubercles, their pedicels ‘35 or ‘4 in. long. 

Calyx cupular, divided to the base into 5 shallow broad sub-reniform 
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lobes. Petals 5, much longer than the calyx, thick, spreading, orbicular. 
Dise broad, convex, fleshy. Stamens 3, inserted near the apex of the 

disc; the filaments broadly triangular, compressed; anthers small, 

Ovary flat, buried in the disc, the short conical thick style protruding ; 
ovules 3 in each cell. Fruit unknown. 

Perak: Scortéchini, No, 1848. 

This is known only by the late F. Scortechini’s scanty specimens, 
it is a very distinct species. 

7. Sanacta Granpirnora, Kura in Journ. As. Soc. Beng., 1872, 
pt. 2, p. 300. A shrub or small tree; young branches rather slender, 
their bark pale when dry, eaves coriaceous, oblong-elliptic or elliptic, 
shortly cuspidate, the edges entire, the base slightly narrowed or 
rounded ; both surfaces glabrous, the upper very shining and reticulate ; 
main nerves 7 to 9 pairs, ascending, curved, slightly prominent ; length 

5 or 6 in., breadth 2°25 to 3°25 in., petiole °5 in. lowers glabrous, ‘25 to 

45 in, in diam., in groups of 3 to 6 from very short axillary or extra- 
axillary bracteolate tubercles ; their pedicels ‘2 in. long. Calyx cupular, 

deeply divided into 5 sub-orbicular fleshy segments. Petals 5, orbicu- 
lar or obovate-orbicular, concave, spreading. Dise very convex, fleshy, 

glabrous. Stamens 3, inserted towards the apex of the disc; the filaments 

broad, triangular, recurved. Ovary buried in the disc, the 3-angled 

style alone protruding, stigma small. Fruit globular or ovoid, glabrous, 

1 to 1:25 in, diam., the calyx and corolla persistent at the base while young, 
_about 1°5 in. long when ripe. Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 259; Laws. in 
Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. I, 626. 

Malacea: Griffith. Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 5924 and 7579. 
Disrris.—Tenasserim (Kew Distrib.), No. 891. 

Kurz describes his S. grandiflora (Journ. As. Soc. Beng., pt. 2, p. 
300), as scandent, and as having its flowers on minutely bracteolate 

axillary or extra-axillary tubercles, He has with his own hand written 
the name 8. grandiflora on various specimens in the Calcutta Herbarium 
which, although they have all axillary tubercles, shew no evidence of 
being scandent. These sheets are as follows :— Helfer, Tenasserim or 
Andamans (Kew Distrib.), Nos. 898 and 891; Griffith, Malacca (with- 

out number); and Wall. Cat. No. 2812 from Penang. These in turn 
agree with various specimens from Penang, Perak, Singapore and 
Malacca which are described by their collectors as small erect shrubs, 
and not scandent. The character of being scandent must therefore 

be eliminated from Kurz’s diagnosis of 8. grandiflora. In this view 
Mr. Lawson appears to agree, for he describes both S. grandiflora and 
8. longifolia Hook. fil. (which I reduce to a variety of 8, yrandijlora) 

as erect shrubs. There is however a scandent species very closely re- 
J. u, 47 
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sembling the foregoing in leaves, the flowers of which are not on tuber- 
cles but arise singly or in pairs from the leaf-axils, and this I have 
named S. macrantha. 

As in the case of 9. flavescens there is a considerable range in the 
size of the flowers of 8. grandiflora, some measuring only *25 in, diam., 
while others are ‘45 in. There is also some difference in the shape 

of the leaves. The specimens with very long, comparatively narrow, 
leaves have been accepted as a species by Mr. Lawson. But I cannot 
find that these differ in their flowers from Helfer’s No. 898 (Kew Dis- 

trib.) which Kurz, the author of this species, has named S. grandiflora 
with his own hand. I therefore treat these as a variety only. 

Var. longifolia. Leaves oblong or oblamg-oblanceolate, the base 
much narrowed, 9 to 12 in. long. SS. longifolia, Hook. fil, in Fl. Br. Ind. 
I, 626; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 258. 

Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.) No. 400% Perak: Wray. 

Distris.—Tenasserim, Helfer (Kew Distrib.) No. 898. Penang: Curtis, 
Nos. 134, 1146, 1266, 2939. 

8. Sanacra catirontA, Wall. Cat. 4222, A scandent glabrous shrub 
many feet in length; young branches slender, terete, dark-coloured 
when dry. Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic to elliptic-rotund, obtuse 
or shortly cuspidate, entire, the base rounded; upper surface pale- 
greenish when dry, the lower pale-brown ; main nerves 4 to 6 pairs, 
spreading, forking far from the margin, slightly prominent beneath ; 
length 3 to 6 in., breadth 2 to 3°5 in., petiole ‘5 in. Flowers *4 in. in 

diam., in fascicles of 6 to 8 from short axillary tubercles, pedicels 
about *5 in. long. Calye eupular, with 5 broad reniform blunt lobes. 
Petals 5, much longer than the calyx-lobes, obovate, blunt, spreading 

or recurved, Disc large, thick, glabrous. Stamens 3, inserted near the 

upper edge of the disc: the filaments long, flat, recurved; the anthers 

transverscly oblong, 2-celled. Jrwit globose, smooth, 1 in. in diam. ; 
seeds °75 in. long, semi-convex, slightly rugose. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 
I, 629. §. platyphylla, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. for 1875, pt. 2, 

p. 203. 

Singapore; Wallich. Pangkore: Scorteshini, Nos. 39,951. Anda- 

man and Nicobar Islands. 
This is allied to 3. prinoides DC., but differs in beg a large climber, 

also in having larger more rotund leaves and larger flowers and fruit. 
9. Sanacta prinoiwes, DC. Prod. I, 571. A large straggling 

shrub; young branches divaricating, slender, somewhat four-angled, 
glabrous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, shortly and obtusely 

cuspidate, coarsely serrate or entire, the base cuneate; both surfaces 

glabrous, the lower pale ; main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, ascending, curved ; 
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length 1:75 to 3°5 in., breadth 1 to 1'5 in., petiole *15 to 25 in. Flowers 
© +25 in. in diam., 3 to 6 from small tubercles in the axils of the leaves 

; or from the smaller branches below the leaves ; their pedicels slender, 
abont ‘25 to “35 in. long. Calyx cupular, with 5 rounded concave lobes. 

_ Petals much larger than the calyx-lobes, broadly cordate, obtuse, often 
‘4 clawed at the base, the edges membranous. Disc broad, fleshy, convex. 

_ Stamens 3, from the upper edge of the disc; the filaments flat but not 
4 broad, erect: anthers small, transversely oblong, 2-celled. Ovary small, 

- ¢onical, 3-angled, buried in the disc. Fruit ovoid-globular, *5 in. in 
_ diam., 1-celled, 1-seeded. Blume Bijdr. 221; Wall. Cat. 4219: W. and 
; A. Prod. 105: Dalz. and Gibs, Fl. Bomb. 33; Kurz For. Flora Burma, 

1,260: Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2, p. 597; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 
: 626. §. podopetala, Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mose. 1863,1, 581. 8. 

Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 4221. Johnia coromandeliana, Roxb. Fl. Ind, 
I, 169; DC. Prod. I, 571. Tonsella prinoides, Willd. in Act. Acad. Cur. 
Ber. IV, 184. 

In all the provinces.—Disrris: British India, Ceylon, the Malay 
Archipelago, Philippines. 

Var. macrophylla, leaves broadly elliptic, acuminate, much narrowed 
vat the base, 4 to 5 in. long, and 1°75 02°75 in. broad. 8S. macrophylla, 
‘Bi, Bijdr. 221. 

_ Perak: King’s Collector, 7552; Wray, No. 2133. Disrris.—Java. 

; 10. Savacia pobyantua, Korth. in Flora XXXI for 1848, p. 379. 
Be: ndent, glabrous ; young branches dark-coloured when dry, minnte- 

ly warted. Leaves coriaceous, narrowly elliptic-lanceolate, the apex 
shortly and obtusely acuminate, the base cuneate, the edges with 
remote shallow serrations; the upper surface shining when dry and 
sub-olivaceous, the lower dull brown; length 5° to 4°5 in., breadth 1:25 

to 2 in., petiole *35 in. Flowers about ‘25 in. in diam., on slender 

tu Calyx flat, fleshy, with 5 rotund slightly imbricate lobes. 
Petals 5, much larger than the calyx-lobes, broadly elliptic, obtuse, con- 

‘cave, spreading. Disc very convex, fleshy, glabrous. Sfamens 3, insert- 

ed near the upper edge of the disc: filaments flat but not very broad, 
short, sub-recurved; anthers small, transversely oblong. Fruit un- 
known. 

Tongkah : Curtis, No, 2917. Kedah: Curtis, No. 2574. Distrim,— 

1], Satacta Wray, King, n. sp, A stout climber: young 
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branches slender, glabrous, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves mem- 
branous, broadly elliptic, shortly cuspidate, entire, rounded or very 
slightly narrowed at the base; upper surface shining, darkly 
cinereous when dry; the lower pale, cinereous, dull: main nerves 6 or 

7 pairs, obsolete on the upper, faint on the lower surface when dry ; 

length 1:75 to 2°5 in., breadth 1 to 1°35 in.; petiole “8 to ‘4 in., slender. 
Flowers ‘15 in. in diam., their pedicels about ‘2 in., in fascicles 

of 3. to 6 on very short axillary tubercles shorter than the 
petioles. Calyx fleshy, sub-campanulate, deeply divided into 5 broad 
reniform-ovate spreading teeth. Petals sub-erect, twice as long as the 
calyx-lobes, fleshy, very broadly oblong; the apex obtuse, the base broad 
and truncate. Disc cupular, fleshy, entire. Ovary broad, depressed, 3- 
angled, surrounded by the disc, stigma small. Stamens 3, spreading ; 

the filaments stout, slightly flattened, recurved over the edge of the disc: 
anthers small, rounded, 2-celled. Fruit globular, nearly 2 in. in diam., and 

bright orange when ripe, glabrous, the surface much corrugated when 

dry especially towards the apex; pédicel very stout, ‘5 im. long. 

Perak: Wray, No, 2542. 
12. Satacita Kunsrieei, King, n, sp. A scandent shrub; young 

branches cinereous, glabrous, lenticellate, the bark striate when dry. 
Leaves membranous, oblong-lanceolate or oblong-oblanceolate, shortly 

cuspidate, much narrowed to the base, both surfaces glabrous, the lower 

brown when dry, the transverse reticulations very distinct; main nerves 

about 7 pairs, spreading and curving upwards; length 3°5 to 575 in., 
breadth 1°75 to 2°3 in., petiole '15 in. Flowers +15 in. in diam., on thin 
pedicels ‘5 in. long, in fascicles of 3 to 6 from very small bracteolate 
axillary tubereles. Calye small, cupular, spreading, deeply divided into 

5 concave ovate-orbicular teeth with coarsely ciliate edges. Petals 5, 

_orbicular, spreading, much larger than the calyx-teeth. Disc flat, thin, 
annular, not toothed. Stamens 3, attached to the inner edge of the disc; 
the filaments very broad, triangular, recurved, anthers small. Ovary. 
buried in the dise. Fruit pnknown. 

Perak: King’s Collector, No. 683, (collected only once and probably 
a rare plant). 

13. SanactA FLAvESceNs, Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, for 1872, 

pt. 2, p. 300. A scandent shrub 40 to 60 feet long: young branches 
slender, black when dry and with numerous minute split warts. Leaves 
opposite, coriaceous, oblong, sub-acute, the edges entire and slightly 
revolute when dry, the base rounded, almost sessile: both surfaces, but 
especially the lower, yellowish when dry; main nerves 6 to 9 pairs, 
spreading, interarching far from the edge: length 4 to 7 in., breadth 
1:25 to 2°5 in.; petiole about °2 in., stout, Flowers about *15 in, in 
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diam., in axillary clusters of 2 or 3 or on very short woody tubercles ; 
pedicels rather longer than the flowers. Calyx of 5 broadly ovate acute 

concave sepals sometimes with coarsely ciliate edges, otherwise glabrous. 

Petals twice as long as the sepals, broadly elliptic, glabrous, the inner 

two sometimes with two imperfect transverse thickened bands on the 

upper surface. Disc with saucer-like wavy lower rim, the upper part 

fleshy and confluent with the ovary. Stamens 3, inserted on the disc; 
the filaments broadly triangular, embracing the ovary: anthers small, 

transversely elongated, 2-celled. Ovary immersed in the disc, conical, 
8-angled, glabrous, the style protruding, the stigma small. Fruit 
globular, glabrous, 1°5 to 2 in. indiam. Seeds several. Kurz For. Flora 

Burma. I, 260: Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 627. Miécrotropis 

coriacea, Wall. Cat. 4338. M. longifolia, Wall. Cat, 4339 (in part). 
Xanthochymus ovalifolius, Wall. (not of Roxb.) Cat. 4839 B. 

Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No. 404/2. Perak: King’s 

Collector, Scortechini, Curtis. Penang: Wallich, Curtis, No. 12. 
Kedah: Curtis, No. 2653, Disrrin.—Tenasserim, Helfer (Kew Distrib.) 
No. 897, 

Var. dumosa: a small erect shrub; flowers brick-red. 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 505, 1734: King’s Collector, No. 10948. 

Kedah : Curtis, No. 2654. 

I think it probable that better acquaintance with this shrubby 
Su eae variety will prove it to be quite as well entitled to specific 
rank as many members of this genus. 

14. Sanacra Lawsont, King. A scandent shrub with smooth prui- 

nose branches, becoming black when dry. Leaves sub-coriaceous, elliptie, 
obtuse, entire, the base rounded; both surfaces glabrous, pale yellow- 

ish-brown when dry, reticulate, shining: main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, 

faint; length 2°5 to 5in,, breadth 1'5 to 3 in., petiole ‘2 to ‘35 in, 

Flowers *1 in. in diam., 3 to 6 from small axillary bracteolate tubercles ; 

their pedicels slender, "25 to ‘3 in. long. Oalyx of 5 ovoid-deltoid® 
thick sepals. Petals 5, larger than the sepals, broadly ovoid, obtuse, 

Disc convex, fleshy. Stamens 3, inserted on the upper edge of the disc ; 
filaments flat, broadly tiangtlie 3 anthers small, broader than long. 
Fruit unknown. S. ovalis, Lawson (not of Korth.) in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. 
Ind. I, 627. 

Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No. 400. 
A species with leaves like those of S. flavescens Kurz, but with 

much smaller flowers: collected only by Maingay. I have been obliged 
to change the name of this, as there is an earlier §. ovalis published by 

Korthals in 1848 (Flora, XXXI, 579); whereas Mr. Lawson’s name 
dates from 1875. 
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Imperfectly known species. 

SauacrA Lose, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 626. An erect 
shrub; branches terete, covered with minute warts. Leaves elliptic- 
oblong with a short obtuse point, entire, not drying black, 3 to 3°5 in. 

long and 1 tol'75 in, broad. Flowers 1 to 3 in each axil, thick and 
fleshy ; pedicels stout, 1 to l‘5in. long. Petals roundly ovate, sub-cordate 
at the base, ‘25 in. long. Fruit unknown. 

Singapore, Lobb. 
This is known only by Lobb’s imperfect specimen said to have been 

collected at Singapore. The description above given is copied from 
Lawson (I. ¢.). 

SALActA RuBRA, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 627. A scandent ? 

shrub with coarse pale-coloured branches. Leaves sub-coriaceous, ellip- 
tic-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, entire, the base cuneate, 

both surfaces glabrous, the lower paler; main nerves 5 pairs. lowers 
* unknown. Fruit globose, bright red when ripe, rugose, 1‘5 in, in diam., 

2-seeded. 
Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.), Nos. 398/2 and 1525. 
The above description is taken from Lawson (l. c.) 

Orper XXXII. Raramnes. 

Shrubs or trees, erect or scandent (cirrhose in Gouania). Branches 

unarmed spinous or aculeate. Leaves simple, alternate, or rarely opposite, 
usually coriaceous, often 3-5-nerved; stipules small, deciduous or 

changed into prickles. Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, small, 
greenish, in cymes which are solitary or disposed in spikes or panicles. 
Calyz 4-5-fid; lobes triangular, erect or recurved, usually carinate 
within, valvate. Petals 4-5, rarely 0, inserted on the throat of the 

ealyx-tube, usually shorter than its lobes, cucullate orinvolute. Stamens 
4-5, inserted with the petals and opposite to them, often enclosed within 

their folds; anthers versatile, 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally. Disc 
fleshy and filling the calyx-tube, or thin and lining it, entire or lobed, 
glabrous, rarely tomentose. Ovary sesside, free or immersed in the dise, 
wholly free from the calyx-tube or more or less adherent to it, 3- rarely 
2-4-celled; style short, simple, or 2-4-cleft; ovules 1 in each cell, 
erect, anatropous, raphe dorsal. Fruit free or girt at the base or middle 
by the adhering calyx-tube, 3- more rarely ]—4-celled, capsular and often 
winged, or drupaceous. Seed with fleshy albumen, rarely exalbuminous ; 
embryo large, erect.—Disrris. tropical and temperate regions; species 
about 420. 
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Fruit superior. 

Armed trees or shrubs ; fruit drupaceous . 1. Zizypuus. 
Fruit half inferior. 

Unarmed erect shrubs; fruit dry, 3-celled, 
3-seeded ... = wee ... 2. COLUBRINA, 
Scandent unarmed shrubs; fruit aby; 1-celled, 
l-seeded (by abortion), Spinney prolonged into a 
long apical wing. 

Fruit indehiscent, apical wing not splitting 3, Ventinaco. 
Fruit dehiscent, apical wing splitting at 
least at the base ie 4. SMYTHEA, 

Fruit inferior, crowned by the paretetent cade, 
3-winged or triquetrous Ae Ev . 5. GovANt. 

1. Zrzypnus, Juss. 

Trees or shrubs, often decumbent or sarmentose and usually armed 
with sharp, straight or hooked prickles (transformed stipules). Leaves 
alternate, 3-nerved, usually coriaceous. Flowers fascicled, or in sessile 

or peduuculated cymes. Calyx 5-fid; lobes spreading, keeled within ; 
tube broadly obconical. Petals 5, rarely 0, cucullate, deflexed. Dise 

5=10-lobed, flat or pitted, with a free margin, Slamens 5. Ovary sunk 
in the disc and confluent with it at the base, 2-4-celled; styles 2-4, 

free, or more or less united, Fruit fleshy or dry, with a woody or bony 
1-4-seeded 1—4-celled stone. Seed plano-convex, albumen 0, or very 
scanty.—Disrris. Species about 60, found in tropical Asia and America, 

and in the temperate regions of both hemispheres. 

Leaves pubescent underneath. 
Leaves uniformly tomentose beneath, broadly 
ovate or sub-orbicular, blunt; drupe glabrous, 
with much pulp and bony endocarp .. » IL. Z. Jujuba. 
Leaves rusty-pubescent beneath, ovate fanceulata, 

oblique, acute ; drupe glabrous, with scanty pulp 
and leathery endocarp ... .. 2. Z. Oenoplia. 

Leaves rusty-pubescent beneath, alliptio oblong, 

acute or shortly acuminate, cordate; drupe 
rufous-tomentose, with thin pulp aud _ bony 
endocarp and ee .. 3 2. Kunstleri. 
Leaves sparsely pabessent beneath, ovate-lanc- 
eolate, oblique, bluntly acuminate; drupe gla- 
brous, with thin pulp and leathery endocarp ... 4. JZ. elegans. 
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Leaves glabrous on both surfaces. 
Cymes in thyrsoid terminal panicles, fruit 
tomentose... ova soe .. 5. Z. calophylla. 

Cymes axillary. | 
Sepals connivent; dise pitted, drupe glabrous 6. Z. affinis. 
Sepals spreading, disc not pitted. 

Lateral ,nerves of leaves either un- 
branched, or very faintly so, drupe gla- ® 
brous st ee .. % Z. glabra. 
One at least of the lateral nerves strong- 

ly branched, drupe tomentose .. 8. 4. Horsfieldit. 

]. Zrzyenvus Jususa, Lamk. Dict. ITT, 318. A small tree: young 
branches, flowers and under surfaces of leaves more or less pale or 
tawny-tomentose. Leaves ovate-elliptic, ovate or sub-orbicular, blunt, 

sub-entire, somewhat narrowed at the base, upper surface glabrous ; 

length 1 to 2 in., breadth ‘5 to 1:15 in.; prickes solitary or in pairs : 
petiole *25 to ‘5 in, Cymes short, lax or dense, axillary. Caly« flocculent 

outside, glabrous inside. Petals sub-spathulate, concave. Disc with 10 
grooved lobes. Ovary glabrous, 2-celled ; styles united to the middle. 
Fruit globose or ovoid, glabrous, fleshy, *5 to 75 in. in diam., yellow or 
orange-yellow, stone l- or 2-celled. DO. Prodr. ii. 21; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1. 
608; Wall. Cat. 4244; W. & A. Prodr. 162; Wight Ic. t. 99; Hook. 
Journ. Bot. i. 320, t. exl. (1834); Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 49; Thwaites 
Enum, 74; Bedd, Fl. Sylyat. t. exlix.; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 632: 
Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 266; Boiss. Fl. Orient. ii. 13; Brandis For. 

Flor. 86, t. 17; Trimen Fl. Ceyl. I. 280. Z. mauritiana, Herb. Ham. in 

Wall. Cat. 4245; DC. Prodr. ii. 21. 4. Sororia, Schult. Syst. v. 337; 

DC. Prodr. ii. 21. Z. trinervius, Roth Nov. Sp. 168, excl. var. £. 

Rhamnus Jujuba, Linn. Fl. Zeyl. 36; Rheede Hort. Mal. iv. t. 40. 

Malacca and Province Wellesley, but probably introduced. Disrrts. 
India, Affghanistan, Ceylon, China, Australia, Africa. 

A widelv distributed species, and therefore presenting considerable 
variety. The description above given refers to the plant as found in 

the Malay Peninsula. As a rule there are two stipular prickles, of 
which one is straight and the other curved. The fruit is eaten and 

several garden forms are found. 
2. Aizypaus Ownopuia, Mill. Gard. Dict. No. 3. A scandent or 

straggling shrub; young branches rusty-tomentose; prickles solitary, 
tomentose at the base, glabrous at the apex, short, recurved. Leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, often very oblique, acute, entire or obscurely crenate- 
serrate, with 3 bold vertical nerves and numerous connecting ascending 
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branches; upper surfaces sparsely strigose, the lower densely rufescent- 
villous: length 1°25 to 2°25 in., breadth 7 to 1'2 in. ; petiole ‘2 to 3 in., 
tomentose. Oymes slightly longer than the petioles, subsessile, 12-to 15- 
flowered, pubescent, Caly# sparsely pubescent outside, glabrous inside. 
Dise glabrous, with 10 short deeply pitted lobes. Styles united to the 
apex. Drupe globular, slightly compressed, black, glabrous, shining, with 
scanty pulp, '25 in. in diam.,endocarp leathery. D@. Prodr. ii. 21 ; Roxb. 
Fl. Ind. i. 611; Wall. Cat. 4246 ; Don Prodr. 190: W. & A. Prodr. 163; 
Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 49; Thwaites Enum. 74; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 
I, 634; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 266; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Anal. Gen. lxix. ; 
Brandis For. Fl. 86. Z. albens, Roxb. Fl. Ind, 1.607. Z. celtidifolia, 
DC. Prodr. ii. 20; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2, p. 641). 2. ferruginea, 
Heyne in Wall. Cat. 4246, B, in part. Z. Napeca, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 612, 
not Willd.; Roth Nov. Sp. 159. Z. pallens, Wall. Cat. 4247 ? Z. pedi- 

“cellata, Wall. Cat. 4243. Z. rufula, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. 643. Z. sean- 
dens, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 17; Wall. Cat. 7269. Ehamnus Gnoplia, Linn. 

Sp. Pl. 282. 
In all the Provinces; common.—Drsrris., British India, Ceylon: 

tropical Asia and Australia. 

In Perak there is a form of this (King’s Collector Nos. 5106 and 

_ 5276) with leaves rather larger than the measurements above given, 

and nearly glabrous. 
3. Yazypuus Kounstrert, King n. sp. A scandent or straggling 

shrub: young shoots rusty-pubescent ; spines stout, solitary, decurved. 

Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, acute or shortly acuminate, very finely 

serrate, narrowed to the minutely cordate base ; upper surface shining, 

glabrous except the impressed rusty-pubescent nerves ; the lower dull, 

rusty-pubescent especially on the 3 main vertical nerves and their 

lateral branches; length 4 to 6 in., breadth 2 to 3 in., petiole.“15 to ‘2 

in. Cymes 5- to 8-flowered, sub-sessile and crowded on branches 4 to 

10 in. long, many of them in the axils of leaves much smaller than 

those of the stem. Calyx rusty-tomeutose outside, glabrous inside ; its 

teeth broadly triangular, acute, spreading. Disc with 5 broad truncate 

emarginate teeth, glabrous except a villous elevated ring surrounding 

the base of the sunk tomentose ovary. Styles united for half their 

length. Drupe ovoid, slightly compressed, rufous-tomentose, the per- 

sistent calyx reflexed; 1 to 1°25 in. long, and from ‘5 to ‘75 in. diam, ; 

pulp seanty, endocarp woody ; seed single, compressed. 

Province Wellesley, King’s Collector No. 1607. Perak: Wray, 

Nos. 1911, 3281 and 3285; King’s Collector Nos. 3772 and 6353. 

A very distinct species, the flowering branches of which have much 

smaller leaves than those of the barren branches. Named in memory 
J. u. 48 + 
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of its first collector, H, H. Kunstler, who sent it from Province Wellesley 

in 1881, “ 
4, Zizypuus wvecans, Wall. Cat. 4233. <A straggling or scandent 

shrub: young branches slender, softly pubescent. Leaves ovate-lan- 
ceolate, bluntly acuminate, oblique, the edges obscurely glandular- 
serrate-crenate, the base slightly narrowed; vpper surface glabrous 
except the pubescent nerves; the lower sparsely pubescent especially 
on the nerves; the middle of the 3 main bold vertical nerves unbranched, 

one, and sometimes both, of the lateral sending a few faint branches 

from one side; length 2 to 3 in., breadth *75 to 1°25 in. ; petiole "25 to 

*35., tomentose. Oymes with stalks as long as the leaves, dichotomous, 
20- 30-flowered, tomentose. Oulyx adpressed-pubescent outside, glab- 

rous inside. Disc glabrous, fleshy, with 5 broad emarginate lobes, each 
lobe with 3 deep pits; styles short, slightly united. Drupe sub-globular, 
compressed, glabrous, ‘3 in. in diam., pulp very thin, endocarp leathery. 
M, subquinquenervius, Miq. FI). Iud. Bat., Suppl. 330. 

Singapore; Wallich, King's Collector. Malacca; Ridley No. 1504. 
Maingay (Kew Dist.) No. 412. Perak: King’s Collector, No, 4260 
atid 4770—Distris.; Sumatra, Forbes 3137; Diepenhorst. 

This species was first described by Miquel from specimens collected 
at Prianam in Sumatra, one of which is in Herb. Caleutta. Miqnel does 
not describe the fruit, which differs from that of Z. Horsjieldii of the 
same author in being smaller and glabrous. This is no doubt very 
closely allied to Z. Horsfieldii, and it would have been better had 
Miquel transposed the names of the two; for there is much more dis- 
position to an increase in tlie number of the nerves of the leaves in 
Z. Horsfieldii than in Z. subquinguenervis. Wallich had however, long 
prior to the publication of Miquel’s name for tiis, issued leafless twigs 
of itas No. 4233 of his Catalogue, under the name JZ. elegans; and 
this name must therefore, as the earliest, be adopted. 

5. Zizypuus catorny~ua, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed, Carey, IT, 

366. A powerful climber; young branches dark-coloured, rasty- 
puberulous or glabrous, sparsely lenticellate; prickles short, recurved, 
usually solitary, rarely in pairs. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic or elliptic- 
oblong, shortly and obtusely acuminate, the edges minutely erenate- 
dentate or sub-entire; the base usually narrowed, not oblique; both 

surfaces glabrous, shining, the upper pale, olivaceous; main nerves 3, 

bold, unbranched, vertical; length 3 to5 in., breadth 1:5 to 2-5 in, 
petiole "25 to 35 in, Cymes rusty-pubescent, disposed in axillary or 

terminal thyrsoid panicles. Caly# rusty-tomentose outside, glabrous 
inside; its teeth broadly triangular, acute, spreading. Dise entire. 
Siyles united to near the apex, Drupe minutely rufous-tomentose, 
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ovoid or ovoid-globose, the pulp scanty and the endocarp leathery, 
seed solitary. Wall. Cat, 4230; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 636. Z. ornata, 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat., Vol. I, pt. I, 642. Berchemia calophylla, G. Don 
Gen. Syst. I, 28. 

Penang; Wallich, Malacca; Griffith, No. 2046. Maingay (Kew 
Distrib.), No. 411. Perak, common, Singapore; Ridley, Nos. 1915, 

4939. Pahang, Ridley, No. 5021. Selangor, Ridley’s Collector. 

A handsome and very distinct species. Ridley’s Singapore No. 3646 
seems to be a form of this with smaller leaves and more globular smaller 
fruit than usual. Z. ornata, Miq., of which there is a type specimen 
in Herb. Caleutta, differs in no respect from this. 

6. Yizypnus arrinis, Hemsley in Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 1544, Scan- 
dent: young branches dark-coloured, glabrous, the older often with 

_ many prominent lenticels, prickles and leayes as in 4%. calophylia, 
 Oymes solitary, axillary, on pedicels longer than the petioles, spreading, 

many-flowered, pubernlons. Flowers sub-globular, opening only slightly; 
the calyx coriaceous, rugulose and sub-glabrous externally ; its lobes 

P-. ed ovate, very concave, erect, with incurved apices lined internally 
with a pale glabrous membrane. Dise minutely 10-crenate, pitted, glab- 
rous. Styles united to the apex. rut ovoid, glabrous, *75 in. long and 
+6 in. in diam., the pulp scanty and the endocarp bony. 

: * Perak: Wray Nos. 1885, 1886 and 1995. King’s Collector Nos. 

8568, 3747, 5238, 5528, 6720. Scortechini No. 192. 

a The leaves of this species so much resemble those of Z, calophylla 
 Wall., that its author, who had very scanty material to work with, 
: expressed some doubt whether it should not be considered as a variety 
5, of that species, rather than as a distinct one. An examination of 

‘numerous specimens with good flowers and ripe fruit, shows however 
Sa that it is perfectly distinct from Z. calophyila. Its calyx differs in 
fact very much from that of any other Asiatic species of this genus 

= known to me, inasmuch as the lobes are coriaceous, cucullate, conni- 

ih and lined by a pale membrane. 

_ 4. Zizypnus atapra, Roxb. Fl. Ind. I, 614. A scandent shrub; 
young branches puberulous; spines short, curved, solitary. Leaves ovate- 

oblong, rarely ovate-lanceolate, shortly and obtusely caudate-acuminate, 
_ the edges serrulate or sub-entire, the base slightly narrowed, oblique, and 

‘sometimes emarginate on one side, boldly 3-nerved, nerves unbranched, 
both surfaces shining, glabrous except the midrib on the upper which 

is pubescent; length 2°5 to 3°5 in., breadth 1:25 to 1°6 in., petiole *2 to 
“hin. Cymes slightly longer than the petioles, on short stalks, axillary, 

7 "spreading, 10- to 20-flowered, pubescent like the outer-surface of the 

‘calyx. Disc with a circular hairy centre and glabrous edge with 10 
» 
+. 
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obseure broad teeth. Drupe round or ovoid, at first puberulous, when 
quite ripe yellow and usually nearly glabrous, ‘5 or ‘6 in. in diam., 
stone usually l-celled. Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 267. 2. venulosa, 

Wall. Cat. 4235. 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands.—Disrrie. Burma, Chittagong. 

This is a perfectly good and distinct species. Mr. Lawson however, 

misled no doubt by Wallich’s wrong identification of No. 4242 of his _ 
catalogue as Z. glabra, Roxb., and in the absence of an authentic speci- 
men of the species, reduced this (in Hooker's Flora of Brit. India I, 636,) 
to a glabrous form of Z. rugosa Lamk., which is a plant with a totally 
different inflorescence. The nearest ally of this is undoubtedly the 

Indian Peninsular species 4%. trinervia Roxb., which was published by 

Roxburgh in his Hortus Bengalensis in 1813 as Z. trinervius, and of 
which a full and excellent description was given as Z. trinervia in his 
Flora Indica I, 606. The synonymy of this species is rather curious, 
and I therefore make a note of it here. Roth described what is 
undoubtedly a different plant in his Nave Plantarum Species (pub- 

lished in 1821) asaspecies of his own under the name Z. trinervius, 
and of that plant he describes, as var. glubratus, a form to which he 
reduces Z. glabratus Heyne, which is unmistaknbly the Z. trinervius of 
Roxburgh; I can find no other publication of Heyne’s Z. glabratus than 
this one of Roth’s. Unfortunately Mr. Lawson has taken Heyne’s 
name as that of the species, although Roxburgh’s dates from 1813. 

8. Zizypuus Horsriztpu, Miq, FI. Ind. Bat., Vol. I, pt. 1, p. 643. 
Young branches sparsely puberulous; spines short, curved, usually 
solitary or with a second abortive. Leaves ovate-elliptic or ovate-lanceo- 
late, acuminate, minutely serrate, the base slightly narrowed, some- 

times oblique or sub-cordate, glabrous on both surfaces, the latter with 

a few scattered hairs on the nerves; vertical nerves 3, bold, impressed 
ou the upper and preminent on the lower surface, the middle one un- 
branched, the two lateral sending bold curved ascending branches 
towards the margin; length 2°5 to 3 in., breadth 1 to 1°75 in., petiole 
‘3 to ‘5 in. Oymes longer than the petioles, branched, few-flowered. 
Flowers on pedicels longer than themselves; calyx puberulous outside, 
glabrous*inside: diso tomentose with a glabrous 10-crenate wavy 
edge, not pitted; styles united to the apex. Fruit globular, slightly 
compressed, *5 to ‘6 in. in diam., densely but minutely tdwny-tomentose. 

Nicohar Islands; Kurz. Singapore, Ridley, No. 6379.—Duisrxis. 
Java. 

This species much resembles Z. glabra, Roxb., but the outer nerves 
of the leaves are boldly branched outwards, and the fruit is minutely 
tomentose. The specimens of this are scanty. When more materials 
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of this and of Z. glabra, Roxb. are obtained, it may be found impossible 
to keep this up as more than a variety of the older species. Ridley’s 
Singapore specimens ( No. 6379) have longer-stalked cymes than those 
from the Nicobar Islands or from Java, In the latter tle eymes do not 
much exceed the petiole iu length, while in the former they are, even 
when in flower, half as long as the leaf. 

2. Coxuprina, Rich. r 

Erect shrubs. Leaves alternate. Flowers in very short axillary 

cymes. Calya 5-fid; tube hemispherical. Petals 5, clawed, springing 

from the margin of the disc, hooded. Stamens 5. Dise fleshy, filling the 
calyx-tube. Ovary sunkin the disc and eonfluent with it, 3-celled ; 

style 3-cleft ; stigmas reflexed. Fruit the size of a pea, subylobose, 
surrounded below the middle by the remains of the calyx-tube, 3-celled, 

cells l-seeded, tardily dehiscent.—Distris. Species 18, chiefly tropical 
American. 

Leaves broadly ovate, crenate-serrate «» Ll. O. asiatica. 
»  oblong-oblanceolate, entire w. 2. GC. anomala. 

]. Cotuserma astatica, Brongn. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 1, x, 369. 
A glabrous unarmed shrub. Leaves broadly ovate, acute, crenate-serrate, 
(sometimes obscurely), rounded at the base ; main nerves about 3 pairs, 

curved, ascending; length 15 to 3 in., breadth 1 to 2°25 in. ; petiole “4 

to ‘6 in., slender. COymes. shorter than the petioles, flowers yellowish. 
W. & A. Prodr. 166; Wight Ill. i. t, 74; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 50; 
Thwaites Enum, 75; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 642; Kurz For. Flora 
Burma, I, 268; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Anal. Gen. bxix. ©. javanica, Miq. FI. 
Ind. Bat, vol. I, pt. 1, 649. Ovanothus asiaticus, Lamk Ill. t. 129, f. 2; DC. 
Prodr, ii. 30; Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 615; Wall. Cat. 4262, ©. capsularis, 
Forst. Prodr. 18; DC. Prodr. ii. 32. Pomaderris capsularis, G. Don 
Gen. Syst. ii. 39; Burm, Zeylan. t. 48. Rhamnus acuminata, Colebr. 
in Roxb. Fl. Ind, i. 615. 

Pahang, Perak, Nicobar and Andaman Islands,—Ditstris.; Malay 
Archipelago, British India, 

2. CoLuBRINA ANOMALA, King n. sp. A tree 30 to 40 feet high 
with spreading pendent branches; young shoots softly rusty-pubern- 
lous. Leaves olong-oblanceolate, caudate-acuminate, entire, much nar- 
rowed to the base: upper surface glabrous, shining; the lower puberu- 

lous, liver-coloured when dry; main nerves 4 pairs, slightly curved, 
ascending, the lowest pair springing from the very base: length 4 to 
65 in., breadth 1:1 to 2°25 in., petiole 4 to‘5in. Oymes axillary 
or crowded on the branches between the leayes, branching, many- 
flowered, rusty-tomentose, minutely bracteolate. lowers ‘15 in. in 
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diam., on pedicels longer than themselves. Calyx sparsely puberulous 
outside, its lobes triangular, glubrous and keeled inside. Dise glabrous, 

thick, filling the calyx tube; ovary glabrous, 3-celled, the styles short, 
distinct, sometimes slightly reflexed. Fruit on a thin glabrous pedicel 
elongated to nearly 1 inch, depressed-globular, glabrous, "25 in. in diam., 
black when dry, the withered calyx teeth forming a riug above its base. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 6561 and 7476. 
This plant differs from the other species of the genus in the 

character of its folinge, and in the fact that the styles are quite short, 
and not united. The flowers, however, in other respects, and the fruit, 

are exactly those of the genus. 

3. VENTILAGO. Gaertn, 

Scandent shrubs with alternate leaves. Flowers small, panicled, 
minutely bracteolate. Calyx obconic, 5-fid ; the teeth spreading, kecled 
internally. Petals 5, deltoid or obcordate, deflexed, cucullate. Stamens 5, 

aduate to the petals at the base. Disc 5-angled, its margin free. Ovary 
immersed in the disc, 2-celled, the style very short. Ripe fruit sub- 
globose, 1-celled, 1l-seeded, surrounded at its base or middle by. the 
adherent calyx-tube, the fruit prolonged upward above the seed-chamber 
into a linear or linear-oblong coriaceous apical wing. Sved sub-globose, 
exalbuminous.—Disrrip. Species about 16; tropical. 

Fruit pubescent ae es we Ll. V. Madraspatana. 
Fruit glabrous. 

Leaves sub-acute, with 8 to 11 pairs of 

main nerves, fruit "25 to ‘35 in. in diam..,. 2. V. Maingayi. 
Leaves more or less shortly candate-acu- 
minate, with 6 or 7 pairs of main nerves... 3. V. leiocarpa. 

1, Venvimaco mapraspatana, Gaertn. Fruct. I, 223, t. 49, p, 2. 
Young branches and panicles pubescent. Leaves oblong-ovate to ovate, 

sub-acute, the edges entire or obscurely sinuate in the upper half, the 

base rounded ; main nerves 4 to 6 pairs, alternate, ascending ; upper 
surface glabrous, the lower glabrous or puberulous; length 2°25 to 5 in., 

breadth 1:25 to 2°25 in.; petiole "25 to °6 in, Panicles terminal and 
axillary, longer than the leaves, narrow, with distant short many- 

flowered cymose branches. Flowers about ‘15 in. in diaw., shorter than 
their pedicels,,densely crowded. Calyx pubescent or puberulous out- 
side, glabrescent inside; dise velvetty. Ovary tomentose, styles more 

or less divergent. Fruit yellowish, densely pubescent, often becoming 
sub-glabrous with age ; the nut about ‘2 in. in diam.; the wing 1-nerved, 
blunt, 1:75 to 2:25 in. long and *3 to 4 in. broad. V, calyculata, Tulasno 
in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 4, VIII. 124; Brandis For. Flora 96; Lawson in 
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Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 631; Kurz For. Flora Burma. I, 262. V. denti- 

culata, Willd. Noy. Act. Ber. iii. 417; DC. Prodr. ii, 38. V. macrantha, 

Talasne in Aun. Se, Nat, Ser. 4, viii. 123. V. madraspatana, Roxb. FL 

Ind. i. 629; Cor. Pl. i. 55, t. 76; Wall, Cat. 4268, in part. W. & A. Prodr. 
164. V. silhetiana, Sinithiana, and sulphurea, Tulasne in Ann. Se. Nat. 

Ser. iv—viii, 125. 

South Andaman.—Distris. Throughout the hotter parts of India 
and Java. 

Tulasne was the first to establish V. calyculata as a species, and he 
founded it upon three Indian specimens, viz., Herb. Strachey and Win- 
terbottam No. 849, Wall. Cat, 4268G. (both from Kamaon) and Wall. 

Cat. 4268H. (from Sylhet). The characters used by him to distin- 
guish V. calyculata as a species distinct from the older V. madraspatana, 

Gaertn. are that the latter has more slender and more glabrous panicles ; 
that the ovary is less hairy and the styles less divergent; the wing 
being attached to the base of the fruitin V. madraspatana, while it springs 

from about the middle of itin V. calyculata. The last character is the 

one most relied upon; but, as regards it, I find no degree of constancy. 

I do not think the form named calyculata deserves rank as more than a 

variety of typical V. madraspatana Gaertn., the synonymy of which 

(as distinct from this variety) is as follows: Brongn. Mem. sur la Fam. 
des Rhamnées, Ann. Se. Nat. for 1827, Ser. I (Vol. X) p. 358, t. 12, fig. 

IV; W. & A. Prodr. 164; Wight Ic. 163; Wall, Cat. 4268, in part; Dalz. 

& Gibs, Bomb. Fl. 48; Thwaites Enum, 74; Brandis For, Fl. 96; Laws. 

in Fl. Br. Ind. I, 681. V. bracteata, Wall. Cat. 4269. 

The typical form seems to occur only in Southern India and Ceylon. 
2. Venrinaco Maineayi, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 631, 

Young branches and panicles puberulous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, 

glabrous, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute, entire, the bases nar- 

rowed; main nerves 8 to 11 pairs, spreading; length 2°5 to 4°5 in., 

breadth 1-25 to 1°75 in., petiole ‘1 to‘2in. Panicles narrow and spike- 
like, shorter than the leaves when in flower, longer when in fruit; the 

branches very short, distant, cymose. lowers crowded ; 1 in. in diam., 

about as long as their pedicels. Calyx puberulous outside, glabrous 
inside, the keels of its lobes very bold. Disc pubescent. Ovary glab- 
rous. Fruit greenish-yellow, glabrous ; the nut *25 to ‘35 in. in diam. ; 

the wing blunt, l-nerved, mottled with red, 3 to 3°5 in. Jong and about 
"6 in, broad. Kurz For, Flora Burma, I, 263. 

Malacca : Maingay (Kew Dist.) No. 407 ; King’s Collector, No, 7721. 
Distris, Tenasserim P Cambodia ! 

A species easily recognised by its elongated entire thinly coriaceous _ 
leaves, and long-winged glabrous fruit, Tenasserim is given as a local- 
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ity for this species by its author; but if this distribution be given on 
the strength of Helfer’s Tenasserim specimen No. 2022 (Kew Distrib.), 
I think it is erroneous: for that specimen does not agree with Maingay’s 
(from Malacca) No, 407 which is the type of the species. 

3. Venvinaco Leiocarra, Benth. Fl. Hongkong 67; Journ. Linn. 
Soc. V, 77. Young shoots angled and, like the inflorescence, puberulous. 
Leaves thinly coriaceous, glabrous, ovate-oblong, more or less shortly 
candate-acuminate; the edges more or less minutely crenate-serrate, some- 
times entire, except at the rounded or slightly narrowed base: main 
nerves 6 or 7 pairs, curved, ascending ; length 2°25 to3:5 in., breadth 1 to 

l‘lin., petiole °2in. Panicles very narrow and spike-like, much longer 
than the leaves even when only in flower; their lateral branches distant, 
very short, cymose. Flowers shorter than their pedicels, 1 in. to *]20 in. 
in diam. Oaly« and disc glabrescent. Fruit golden yellow, glabrous : 
nut about *2 in. indiam.; the wing with several vertical nerves, blunt, 

from 2 to 2‘5 in. long and -4 (rarely ‘75 in.) broad, Lawson in Hook fil. 
Fi). Br. Ind. I, 631; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 263. V. madras- 

patana, Benth. (not of Gaertn.) in Hook. Kew Journ. IV, 42. 
Singapore: Ridley, No. 3607. Malacca ; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 

406; Griffith (Kew Distrib.), Nos. 2022 and 2026. Perak; King’s 

Collector, Nos. 6573, 7758; Wray, Nos. 2276, 2355. Scortechini, No. 

2110.—Disrris. Sumatra, Java, Hongkong, A common plant. 

In a few specimens the flowers are arranged in small axillary cymes ; 
but, by the fall of the leaves, the inflorescence would be converted 
into narrow spikes of cymes as above described. Some of the speci- 
mens from Perak have entire leaves as much as 8 in. long and 2°5 in. 

broad; and these may belong to a distinct species. The species is 

readily distinguished by its crenate-serrate shining glabrous leaves, and 

by its glabrous several-nerved fruit-wings. A species from Sumatra 

described by Miquel (FI. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 330) under the name of 

V. lucens must be very near to, if not identical with this, If it be identi- 

cal, the name V. lucens (published in 1860) must take precedence of 

Bentham’s name which was not published until 1861. 

4, Smyruea, Seem, 

Scandent or sub-scandent unarmed woody shrubs, Leaves alter- 
nate, petiolate? Flowers in axillary fascicles, or on leafless terminal 

branches which form lax panicles. Calyw-tuhe obconic; the lobes 5, 

spreading. Petals 5, cucullate, broadly emarginate or 2-lobed. _ Sta- 
mens 5, not covered by the petals; the anthers incurved, didymous. 

Disc 5-angled. Ovary half-inferior, 2-celled : styles 2, recurved. Capsule 

with the calyx adherent to its base, ovate-lanceolate, compressed, 
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produced above the seed-cavity into a much elongate leathery wing, 
l-celled, 1 seeded, dehiscing vertically into 2 valves. Seed solitary, 

large, compressed, exalbuminous.—Disrris. Four species, Malayan and 
Polynesian, 

The differences between the genera Smythea and Ventilago lie entirely in the 

fruit. Both have 2-celled ovaries with two styles, and in both only one ovule 

becomes a seed. In both the epicarp of the fruit is prolonged above the apex of 

the seed-chamber into a long coriaceous wing with a vertical midrib. In Ventilago 
the fruit never dehisces, and the wing never divides. In Smythea the seed-cham- 
ber dehisces vertically along its dissepiment, and the wing separates to some 

extent, from below upwards and along the mesial line, into two pieces. In Venti- 

lago the mesial line has the appearance of the midrib of a leaf, being quite single : 

in Smythea the mesial line consists, in its lower part at least, of two parallel sets 

of fibro-vascalar bundles. 

Leaves entire, much and conspicuously reti- 
culate ote bets » IL. &. reticulata. 

Leaves serrate, widest above the Riddles Has 

and ovary glabrous... .. 2. S&. macrocarpa. 
Leaves remotely crenate-serrate, owident below 
the middle ; disc and ovary minutely tomentose 3. 8S. calpicarpa. 

1. Smyruwa reticunata, King n. sp. Young branches puberu- 

lous. Leaves ovate-elliptic or lanceolate, shortly acuminate, entire, with 

minutely cordate or rounded bases, glabrous, shining and minutely 
reticulate on both sides ; main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, faint; length 2 to3 

in., breadth "8 to 15 in.; petiole ‘1 in., glabrous. Fascicles 12-to 15- 

flowered; flowers ‘15 in. in diam. Calyx sparsely pubescent outside, 

glabrous inside, its lobes erect, neither lobed ner pitted. Ovary tomentose, 

Fruit lanceolate, acuminate, minutely cinereous-tomentose, 2 in. long and 

‘8 in. broad. 
Singapore: Ridley, No. 3592. Johore: Ridley, 1917. Perak: 

Scortechini, No. 1008. 
Distinguished by its entire perfectly glabrous very reticulate 

leaves, glabrous petiole, hairy ovary, and lanceolate acuminate fruit. 
2. Smytruea mMacrocarra, Hemsley in Hook. Ic. Pl. t. L558. Young 

branches slender, rufous-puberulous. Leaves oblong-oblanceolate to 
obovate-elliptic, acuminate, serrate, narrowed to the slightly oblique 

base; both surfaces glabrous; main nerves 6 to 9 pairs, slightly 
curved, ascending; length 2°5 to 5 or even 7 in., breadth 1 to 1°5 or 

even 2 in.; petiole "1 to-2in.or none. fascicles about 10-flowered ; 

the flowers ‘15 in. in diam., pedicellate. Calya sparsely pubescent 
outside, glabrous inside; its 5 lobes triangular, thick, Disc glabrous, 
neither lobed nor pitted. Ovary glabrous, Fruit leathery, oblong, 
obtuse, with one stout vertical double line along which dehiscence takes 

J, u. 49 
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place and several faint lateral lines, about 3 in. long and ‘5 to “75 in. 
broad. Ventilago macrocarpa, King MSS. 

Perak: common. Penang: Curtis, No. 1751. 

Var. pubescens, young branches tomentose; leaves pubescent on 
the under surface. 

Perak : Scortechini, No. 2110; King's Collector, No. 7726. 
3. SMyTHEA CALPIcCARPA, Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Vol. XLI, 

(for 1872) pt. 2, p. 301; For. Flora Burma 1, 264. Young branches 
sparsely tawny-pubescent. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, remotely 

crenate-serrate; both surfaces glabrous but for a few scanty hairs on the 
5 or 6 pairs of ascending slightly curving lateral nerves ; length 2:25 
to 2°75 in., breadth -§ to 1 in.; petiole ‘15 in. tomeutose. Fuscicles. 3- 

to 10-flowered ; the flowers *15 in, in diam., pedicellate. Calyx hirsute 
outside ; disc and ovary minutely tomentose. Fruit (unripe) coriaceous, 
oblong, obliquely truncate at the apex, minutely tawny-tomentose. 

Andaman Islands: Helfer (Kew Distrib.), No. 2026/1; King’s 
Collectors. 

5. Govanta, Linn. 

Unarmed climbing shrubs. eaves alternate, petiolate. Flowers 
polygamous, in axillary or terminal spikes of cymes; rachis often cirrhose. _ 
Oalyz superior, 5-fid ; tube short, obconic. Petals 5, inserted below the: 

margin of the disk, hooded. Sfamens 5, enfolded by the petals. Dise 
filling the calyx-tube, 5-angled or stellate. Ovary sunk in the dise, 
3-celled; style 3-cleft. Fruit inferior, coriaceous, crowned by the 

persistent limb of the calyx, 3-winged or boldly 3-angled, dehiscent. 
Dister. About 50 species all tropical and mostly American. 

Leaves entire; fruit triquetrous w L, G. Andamanica. 
Leaves crenate or serrate ; fruit winged, 

Young branches glabrous ; disc-lobes ob- 
long, truncate-emarginate atthe apex ... 2. G. leptostachya. 
Young branclies rufous-tomentose ; disc- 
lobes hnear, acuminate wie ww» & G. Javanica. 

1. GovantA Awnpamanica, King n. sp. Young branches ferru- 
gineous-pubescent, the older almost glabrousand striate. Leaves oblong- 
ovate, sub-acute, entire, narrowed to the base; both surfaces, but 

especially the lower, sparsely adpressed-pubescent; length 1°5 to 3°5 in., 
breadth °75 to 2 in., petiole 4 to ‘6 in. Spikes 38 to 9 in. long, some- 
times cirrhiferous near the base, slender, rufous-pubescent. Flowers 
in distant 3-4-flowered cymes, sessile; bracteoles numerous, linear- 
lanceolate, rufous-pubescent. Dése glabrous, with 5 linear lobes. Styles 
united near the base, ovary densely tomentose. Fruit oblong, boldly 
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triquetrous but not winged, rusty-tomentose, ‘4 to ‘5 in, long and ‘25 to 
‘35 in. in diam., the withered calyx very prominent at its apex. * 

Middle Andaman Island: common. 

_ . The nearest ally of this species is undoubtedly G. Brandisii, Hassk. 
‘from which however, this is easily distinguished by its more glabrous 
flowers, and oblong wingless fruit. This also (in its entire leaves) resem- 
bles G. microcarpa DC. and the 8. American species G. discolor, Spruce. 

2. Govania Lerrostacuys, DC. Prod. II, 4. Young branches glab- 
rous. Leaves broadly ovate, acute or shortly and bluntly caudate- 
acuminate, serrate or crenate in the upper three-fourths, the base 

rounded sub-truncate or slightly cordate; upper surface glaberulous, 

minutely sub-scaberulous when dry ; the lower minutely areolate when 
dry, glabrous except the nerves which are sometimes puberulous ; 
length 1°75 to 3in. Racemes 6 to 12 in. long, slender, pubescent. 
Flowers in distant 3-4-flowered cymes, shortly pedicelled, almost glab- 
rous. Disc glabrous, with 5 oblong truncate-emarginate lobes. Styles 
united for half their length. Fruit broader than long, emarginate at 

base and apex, glabrous ; length "25 to ‘3 in., breadth *4 to ‘5 in. Roxb, 
Corom. Pl. I, 67, t. 98 (not Lamk.); Wall Cat. 4270: W. and A. Prod. 

166: Dalz. and Gibs. Fl. Bomb. 50; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 643; 

Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 269; Miq. Fl. Ind, Bat. Vol. I, pt. 1, 650 

(in part.) G. Nepulensis, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, LU, 417; 

Wall. Cat. 4272. 
Perak and Andamans :—Disrris. Brit. India. 
3. Gouania Javanica, Mig. FI. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 1, p. 649. Young 

branches and racemes rufous-tomentose. eaves ovate, acute, crenate 

in the upper three-fourths, the hase rounded or slightly cordate ; upper 
surface shortly pubescent especially on the nerves; under surface areolate, 
sparsely pubescent, the nerves rufous-tomentose ; main nerves 6 or Y 

pairs, very little curved, ascending; length 15 to 2°5 in., breadth 1-1 to 
2 in., petiole “5 in. Spikes 3 to 6 in. long, sometimes cirrhiferous near 
the base. Flowers in very’ short 2-4-flowered cymes, subsessile, each 
cyme with several sub-persistent ultimately reflexed lanceolate brac- 
teoles. Calyx woolly, more or less rufescent. Disc glabrous, with 6 
subulate marginal lobes. Styles united nearly to, the apex. Frudt as 
in G. leptostachya, but one-third smaller. M, Javanica, Miq. Fl. Ind. 

Bat. Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 649. , 

Malacca: Griffith; Sungei Ujong, Cantley 1855. Perak; King’s 
Collector, Nos. 1009, 1046; Ridley, No. 3014; Wray, Nos, 3324, 4260. 

Distris. Sumatra, Forbes, 1263, 2593, 29338a. Java. 

This species has been often.confounded with G. microcarpa DC., 
which it certainly resemblesin some respects. I have examined a 
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large number of specimens of Indo-Malayan Gouania, and I have 
never seen one of true G. microcarpa from anywhere except Southern 
Peninsular British India or Ceylon. That species is characterised 
by sessile flowers covered externally by dense woolly white tomentum, 
and by glabrous usually entire or sub-entire leaves; while the flowers 
of G. Javanica, although sometimes woolly, are more or less rufescent, 
and the leaves are never quite glabrous or entire. The species of 
Gouania run, however, very close together, and I am not sure that 
it would not be better to reduce this and both G. microcarpa and 
leptostachya to G. tiliefolia Lamk. whieh dates from 1791. The 
obscure Malayan species G. denticulata «(Smith in Ree’s Cyclop. 
XVI); the West Indian G. pubescens ‘Lamk. Ill. 845 t. 1, ex. Poir. I, 

819); G. dasyantha, (Mig. Analecta Bot. Ind. III, 6) and G. Retinaria, 
DO. (Retinaria scandens, Gaertn. Fract. I, p. 187 t. 120 fig. 4) appear 
to me, from their descriptions, to be probably all reducible also to G. 
tiliwfolia, Lamk. 

Order XXXII. AmpeLipear. 

Shrubs, usually climbing by tendrils, sometimes erect (Leea) or 

small trees; juice copious, watery. Stems angled, compressed or cylin- 

dric. Leaves alternate, usually petioled, simple or digitately or pedately 
3-9-feliolate, rarely pinnate or decompound. lowers in umbellate 
paniculate or spicate cymes, or spicate. Peduneles often transformed 
into simple or compound tendrils, or adhering to rocks or trees by viscid 
pads terminating the ultimate segments, or expanded into a broad 
floriferous membrane (Pterisanthes). Flowers regular, hermaphrodite, 
rarely unisexual. Calyx small, entire or 4-5-toothed or- lobed. Petals 
4-5, distinct or cohering, valvate, usually caducous. Stamens 4--5, 

‘opposite the petals, inserted at the base of the dise or between its 
lobes; filaments short, subulate; anthers free or connate, 2-celled, 
introrse. Disc free, or connate with the petals stamens or ovary, 
annular or variously expanded, Ovary 2-6-celled ; style short, slender, 
conical, or 0; stigtha minute, or large flat and lobed; ovules 1-2 in 

each cell, ascending, anatropal, raphe ventral. Berry 1-6 celled, cells 
1-2-seeded. Seed erect, often rugulose, albumen cartilaginous; embryo 
short, basal, cotyledons ovate.—Distris. Species about 375, inhabiting 

the tropical and temperate regions of the whole world. 
-Scandent shrubs, usually bearing tendrils. 

Flowers spicate or cymose. Ovary 3-celled, 
cells 2-ovuled ... one) Lf Vinente: 
Flowers sessile on the dilated reombinhows 
peduncle eve ee »» 2, PYERISANTHES. 
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Erect shrubs destitute of tendrils. Petals 
and stamens connate with the disc. Ovary 
3-6-celled, cells l-ovuled at a «8. Lera. * 

1. Vrrts, Linn, 

Sarmentose shrubs, usually climbing by means of leaf-opposed 

tendrils. eaves simple or 3-9-foliolat®, digitate or pedate, rarely pin- 
nate or bipinnate. Flowers in umbellate paniculate racemose or spicate 
cymes, usually ebracteate, sometimes polygamous. Caly« short, entire, 

or 4-5-toothed, Petals 4-5, free or cohering at the apex. Stamens 

4-5, inserted below the margins of the disk; anthers free. Ovary 
2- very rarely 3-4-celled ; style 0 or short; stigma minute and entire, or 
large and 4-lobed, ovules 2 in each cell. Berry ovoid or globose, 1-2- 
celled ; cells 1-2-seeded.— Disrris. About 375 species growing @mostly 
in the tropics and subtropics of Asia Africa and Polynesia, more rarely 
in America. 

Note.—The genus Vitis as understood by Messrs. Bentham and Hooker in their 

Genera Plantarum and by Mr. Lawson in his account of the Indian species in 

Hooker's Flora of British India, comprises various plants which many botanical 
writers (and among others M,. Planchon) distribute into genera which, as it 

appears to me, are founded on characters rather insufficient to warrant generic rank, 

although sufficient to form the bases of sections of one large broadly-marked genus. 

As the species treated of here are numerous and not very easy of identification, 
I have made two keys for them; the first drawn up under four sections which are 

considered genera by M. Planchon in his monograph of the Ampelidew in M. De 

Candolle’s Suites du Prodromus ; the second on the principle followed by Mr. Lawson 

in Sir Joseph Hooker's Flora of British India. 

~ Sect. I. AmpeEcoorssvs. Flowers 4- to 5-merous; disc annular, ad- 

herent to the base of the ovary; style conical, striate, stigma minute ; 
inflorescence thyrsoid corymbiform or cymose, the peduncle often 

tendril-bearing. P 
Inflorescence thyrsoid; leaves simple ww. Ll. V. barbata. 

Inflorescence spicate or paniculate-spicate, the 

flowers in fascicles or solitary  ... .. 2. Vi macrostachya. 

Inflorescence an: elongated pendulous raceme 

of short spikes. 
Leaves simple. 

Sparsely strigose on both surfaces w 3. V. gracilis. 

Densely cinnamoneous-tomentose on the | 

lower surface... nes ue 4. V. cinnamonea, 
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Leaves digitate. 
Both surfaces of leaflets glabrous dna 
Upper surfaces of leaflets glabrous except 
the midrib and main nerves. 

Lower surface with pale cobwebby 
pubescence 
Lower surface rusty- tdeancn’! 

Main nerves of leaflets 5 to 8 pairs, 
flowers oblong; fruit obovoid-oblong, 
slightly angled ss ove 
Main nerves of leaflets 8 to LO pairsp 

flowers sub-globular; fruit oe 
boldly 3- to 4-angled , 

pper surfaces of Jeaflets minutely pairs 
lose-papillose, each papilla ending in a 
short hair ste 

Sect. Il. 'xrrasriema. Pliwpere 4-merons, 

5. V. polystachya. 

6. V. polythyrsa. 

7. V. thyrsiflora, 

8. V. compositifolia. 

9. V. elegans. 
expanding; disc ad- 

herent to base of ovary; style very short; stigma large, dilated, 4-lobed ; 
cymes axillary, corymbiform and not nit hea rise) 

Leaves simple : eae one 
_ Leaves digitately 3- foliolate, 

Leaflets glabrous on the upper i 
glaucous on the lower 

Leaflets glabrous on both surfaces; mi 
glaucous. 

Flowers only ‘05 in. long; seeds convex 
on one surface, 3-ridged on the other 

_ Flowers ‘1 in. long. 
Fruit dry; seeds 3-sided, excayated 
ononeside ... wee 
Fruit pulpy ; seodsivamprensed, grooved 
in fromt one one 

Leaves 3- to 5-foliolate, leaflets PL Ne ea 
Fruit pulpy ; seeds compressed, concave on 
one surface, convex and rugulose on the other 

Fruit®dry; seeds obovoid, slightly com- 
pressed, shortly beaked, not rugulose, verti- 
cally grooved on both surfaces . 
Sect, LI], Amprexopsrs, Flosions paki : 

10. V. Scortechinii. 

. LU. V. peduncularis. 

. 12.- V. andamanica. 

13. V. Wrayi. 

14. V. Lawsont. 

15. V. lanceolaria. 

16: V. Kunstlert. 
disc cupular; style 

subulate, stigma entire; cymes leaf-opposed, usually dichotomous, not 
tendril-bearing. 

Leaves digitately 3-foliolate sy «» 17. V. semicordata. 
Leaves pinnate or bipinnate owe . 18. V. cantontensis. 
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Sect. EV. Czssvs. Flowers 4-merous, petals more or less calyp- 
triform; disc 4-lobed; style subulate; stigma minute; inflorescence 
cymose or corymbiform, leaf-opposed, not tendril-bearing. 

Leaves simple ; flowers in umbellate cymes. am 
Stems thick, succulent, 4-winged ... .- 19. V. quadrangularis. 
Stems herbaceous or woody. 

Leaves pubescent underneath, ovate-rotand, 
with rusty or rufescent pubescence . 20. V, adnata. 
Leaves quite glabrous. 

Flowers not more than ‘1 in. long. 

Leaves coriaceous ; their bases rounded 

or cuneate, not cordate ; fruit obovoid, 

black - zs ae » 21. Vi furcata. 
Leaves membranous, usually doidased 
on the upper surface, ovate-lanceolate 
or lanceolate, their bases usually 
cordate rarely cuneate or rounded ; 

fruit red a, » 22. V. discolor. 
Leaves membranous, Broadly, ovate, 
green, their bases deeply and widely 
cordate ; fruit globose or obovoid ... 23. V. repens. 

Flowers more than ‘1 in. long; leaves 
rounded, sub-truncate or slightly sub- 
cordate at the base: fruit nearly 1 in. 
in diam. © sve ate we 24. V, cerasiformis. | 
Flowers ‘2 in. or more in length ; leaves | 

sagittate, sub-hastate or sub-truncate at 

the base ;‘ fruit ‘15 in. in diam, + 25, V. glaberrima. 
Leaves trifoliolate. 

Leaflets more or less softly tomentose w+ 26.  V. mollissima. 
Leaflets slightly pubescent on both surfaces 27. V. trifolia. 

Leaves 3- to 5-foliolate; leaflets glabrous or ~~ 

pubescent; seeds triangular with one side 
convex and very rugose . 28. V. gaponica, 
Leaves pedately 7- to 9-foliolate, glabrona: 
seeds globular with one side truncate . 29. V. nowemfolia. 

1. Virrs parsata, Wall. in Roxb. Fi. Ind., ed. Carey, II, 478. 
‘Stems woody; the branches terete, sparsely covered with long dark 

subulate bristles and also some pale soft cobwebby hairs. Leares 

ovate-reniform, with shortly acuminate apex and deeply cordate base, 

the edges unequally sinuate-dentate; upper surface when young with 

some scattered flexuose pale hairs especially on the nerves, when adult 
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glabrous or nearly so; the lower surface woolly on the nerves and with 
scattered hairs between, often glabrescent when old; main nerves 6 or 
7 pairs, spreading, the lower one or two pairs much curved and branch- 
ing outwards; length 6 to 10 in., breadth 4°5 to 9 in.; petiole 2°5 to 6 
in., with pubescence like the young branches, becoming glabrous with 
age. Inflorescence thyrsoid, ‘sericeous-tomentose, 4 to 6 in. long, on an 

equally long peduncle bearing a long once or twice dichotomous tendril 
clothed with wool and bristles. Flowers 4-merous, on short pedicels. 
Calyx cupular, glabrous like the separating petals. Berry pedicelled, 
globular, ‘3 in. in diam., smooth, with scanty pulp and 3 or 4 com- 
pressed plano-convex shining seeds grooved on the plane surface and 
slightly rugalose on the convex. Wall. Cat. 5997, 5995 C, and D; 
Lawson in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 651 in part; Kurz Vor. Flora Bur- 

ma, I, 276. Ampelocissus barbata, Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 372. 

V. lanata Laws. (not of Roxb.) Fl. Br. Ind. I, 651, in part. 
Andamans: King’s Collectors. Duisrris, Burma, Sylhet, Assam, 

and the base of the Eastern Himalaya. 
Var. trilobata, leaves 3-lobed, pubescence rufous. 

Perak; King’s Collector, No, 1768. Ditsrrie. Siam, Timor, 
This species is distinguished by the mixture of soft pale hairs and 

dark subulate bristles with which the young stems petioles and ten- 
drils are covered. The species is really an excellent one; but it has 
been misunderstood owing I believe mainly to a mistake of Wallich 
its author who issued, under the name V. barbata, specimens which 
bore the same number (5994) as his species V. rugosa, and which really 

belong to V. rugosa. As a rule the pubescence of V, barbata is pale 
brown, and not rufescent. But in the Perak specimens the pubescence 
is pale ferrugineous, and the leaves moreover are skightly three-lobed, 
In other respects the Perak plant agrees with specimens from Burma, 
the Andamans and Sylhet. V. rugosa, to which this species is un- 
doubtedly allied, appears however to be quite different. It has not the 

characteristic bristles of V. barbata, and its pubescence is always ru- 
fescent. V. rugosa has really little affinity with V. lanata, Roxb. to 
which it has been reduced by Lawson and others. 

2. Vitis macrostacnya, Miq. in Ann. Mus, Lugd, Bat. I, 94. All 

parts quite glabrous; branches slender, sub-compressed, angled, not 
winged. eaves coriaceous, shining, broadly ovate ‘or oblong, shortly and 
abruptly acuminate, the edges with a few distant short exserted spinous 
teeth, the base rounded, the reticulations minute and distinct on both 

surfaces when dry; main nertes 5 or 6 pairs, spreading; length 3 to 
6 in., breadth 2 to 3:25 ‘in., petioles 1:2 to 18 in. Spikes very narrow, 
much longer than the leaves, often in lax panicles, pendulous. lowers 
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sessile or sub-sessile, solitary or in fascicles of 2 or 3, 4-merous; buds 
sub-globose, under ‘lin. long. Calya cup-shaped. Fruit oblong, succulent: 
seeds two, large, plano-convex, rugose. Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 
I, 650. Cissus spicifera, Griff. Notulae TV, 963. Wall. Cat. 7468 indeterm. 

Nothecissus spicigera, Planch. in DO. Mon. Phan. V, 406. 
Malacca, Griffith (No. 1800 K. D.); Derry No. 387; Maingay, No. 426 

(K. D.), Harvey. Singapore: Wallich; Ridley, No. 5585. Penang, 
Porter. Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 2078, 3201, 6238, 10309: Wray; 
No. 2164; Scortechini, Ne. 482. Distem. Sumatra. 

Strictly speaking the name of this should perhaps be Vitis speci- 
feva. It is quite unlike any other Malayan Vitis and can be recognised 
at once. 

3. Vurrs Graciis, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, IJ, 477, 

Stems slender, terete, not jointed, covered with sparse long rusty 

flexnose deciduous hair. eaves broadly ovate-rotund, shortly acumi- 
nate; the base usually cordate, rarely sub-truncate, the edges with 

exserted bristle-teeth: upper surface sparsely strigose, the nerves 
pubescent: under surfaces very sparsely strigose, the nerves bristly- 

pubescent: main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, curving upwards, the lower pair 
branching outward; length 2°5 to 3°5 in., breadth 15 to 2°75 in.; 
petiole 1 to 15 in., rusty-sericeous. Jnjlorescence a slender pendulous 

raceme of short sub-horizontal spikes borne on a long slender tendril, 

the rachises rusty-sericeous. lowers small, 4-merous, quite glabrous. 

Fruit elliptic, smooth, glabrous, red, somewhat 3-angled, about ‘5 in. 

long, with scanty pulp, and 4 large compressed seeds boldly ridged on 

the iuner surface. Wall. Cat. No. 6007; Lawson in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. 

Ind. I, 683. Ampelocissus gracilis, Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan, V, 407. 

Singapore: Wallich; Ridley, No. 1922. Selangor, Ridley, No, 528. 

Malacca; Derry. Perak: King’s Collector, No. 10274; Wray, No. 1343. 

4. WVivis crnnamonea, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, IT, 483. 

Stems woody, channelled on one side, not jointed, yellowish or rusty- 

tomeutose. Leaves coriaceous, ovate-reniform, sometimes 3-lobed, occa- 

sionally 3-partite, the apex or the lobes if present shortly acuminate, 

the edges sinuate-dentate with bristle points,.or entire with exserted 

bristle-teeth ; upper surface glabrous, dark olivaceous when dry, the 

lower uniformly covered with a thin closely adherent layer ef dense 

cinnamoneous tomentum; main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, curving, spreading, 

prominent, the lower pair much branched outwards; length 5 to 7 in., 

breadth 4 to 5 in.; petioles 2°5 to 3 in., tomentose. Inflorescence a slender 

pendulous raceme of short sub-horizontal spikes borne on a long 

peduncle from the slender tendril, much longer than the leaves, rufous 

tomentose. Flowers sessile, glabrous, 4-merous, the buds sub-globular, 

J. 1, 50 

> 
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Calye cupular. Berry sub-globular, 3-angled, “4 in. in diam., with very 
scanty pulp and a single obeordate seed with muricate margins. Wall. 
Cat. 5989 A; Lawson in Hook. ffl. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 659. Ampelocissus 
cinnamonea, Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 408. 

Penang: Wallich. Singapore: Ridley. dohore; King. Perak: 
Scortechini, Wray, King’s Collector,—a common plant. 

5, Vuris ponystacuya, Wall. Cat. No, 6028 in part. Stems glabrous, 
the older with thick corky lenticellate bark. Leaves 5- to 9-foliolate, often 
pedate; common petiole 3 in. or more in length: leaflets coriaceous, 
elliptie-cblong with cuneate bases, the apices cuspidate, the edges dis- 
tantly serrate; both surfaces pale when dry, the upper shining, the 
lower dull and with a few scattered dark pustules: main lateral nerves 
7 to 10 pairs, ascending; length 4to 12 in., breadth 1°5 to 4 in., petio- 
Ynles ‘5 to ‘75 in. Inflorescence as in V. thyrsiflora, but, much longer, 
(1 to 2 feet) with only a few flexuose pale hairs. F'rwit globose, succulent, 

“75 in. in diam. Lawson in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 662, Ampelocissus 
polystachya, Planch. in DO. Mon. Phan. V, 411. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1321; Maingay, No. 420. 
A species of which I have seen no good specimen, It is closely 

allied to Y. thyrsiflora from which the longer inflorescence and general 
absence of pubescence distinguish it. It is also allied to V. poly- 

+ thyrsa, Miq. 
6. Vrs ponyrarrsa, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 89. Young 

stems much warted and (like the petioles, petiolules, tendrils, inflores- 
cence and under surfaces of the leaves) with pale, rarely rusty, rather 
scanty, cobwebby pubescence. Leaves 5- or often pedately 7-foliolate, 
the common petiole 3 to 5 in. long: leaflets «coriaceous, elliptic or 
elliptic-oblong, nmsnally with rounded (sometimes slightly oblique) 
bases, the middle one or two often with cuneate bases, the apices of all 
suddenly and shortly acuminate; the margins, except at the base, 
remotely and unequally crenate and with exserted teeth ; upper surfaces 
glabrous exeept the pubescent midrib and nerves; length 3 to 7 in., 
breadth 15 to 3 in.; petiolules "5 to 1 in., the onter the shorter. 
Inflorescence as in V. thyrsiflora, but with cobwebby, usually pale, 
pubescence. Flowersasin V. thyrsiflora. Fruit sub-globular, glabrous, 
‘5 in. in diam., when ripe green with a red flush. Seeds 4, compressed, 
concave on one side, ridged on the other. 

Perak: Wray, Scortechini, Ridley, No. 2999, King's Collector, 
Nos. 2169, 6403. Johore: Ridley, No. 4178, Disrers. Sumatra, Korthals, 

This species comes very near to V. thyrsiflora, Miq., but differs 
notably in the character of its pubeseence. There is in the Caleutta 
Herbarium an original specimen of V. polystachya, M iq., named by the 
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author himself, and there is no doubt that the Perak plant is quite the 
same, LI believe also that the Bornean species V. Mottleyi described 
by Sir Joseph Hooker in 1862 (Linn. Trans. XXIII, 165) is also the 
same: and, if this is so, Sir Joseph’s name being the earlier must stand. 
V. nitida, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 662 should also, I believe, be 
reduced here. 

7. Vitis THYrstrnora, Miq. in Ann. Mus: Lngd. Bat. I, 88 (exel. 
yar. B.) Young stems, petioles, petiolules, tendrils and inflorescence 
densely rusty-tomentose. Leaves 5- to 7-foliolate, the common petiole 
3 to 6 in. long; leaflets coriaceous, obovate-oblong or oblong, with 
cuneate bases, the outer two oblique, the apices of all shortly and 
abruptly caudate-acuminate ; the edges in the upper half with hard 
cylindric exserted teeth, in the lower half entire: upper surface glab- 
rous except the tomentose midrib and nerves ; the lower rusty-pubescent ; 
main nerves 5 to 8 pairs, ascending, prominent beneath and ending in 
the bristle teeth on the edge, transverse veins distinct; length 3°7 to 7 

in., breadth 1°75 to 2°75 in.; petiolales *5 to 1 in. those of the middle. 

leaflets longest, Injlorescence a slender pendulous raceme of short 

horizontal spikes borne on a peduncle shorter than itself and proceeding 

- from a leaf-opposed tendril. Flowers sessile, oblong, 4-merous, glab- 

rous. Calyx truncate, petals expanding. Fruit obovoid-oblong, slightly 

angled, glabrous, with little pulp, about -75 in. long; seeds 4. Cissus 
thyrsijlora, Blume Bijd. 187; Hassk. PL Jav. Rar. 453; Miq. Fl. Ind. 

Bat, Vol. I, Pt. 2, 604. Ampelocissus thyrsijlora, Planch. in Mon. Phan. 

V, 409 (excel. syn. Vitis cinnamonea, Wall. and V. elegans, Kurz). 

Perak: Scortechini, Nos. 121, 266; Wray, Nos. 1925, 1937, 2551; 

King’s Collector, Nos. 509, 2033, 6366. Selangor: Ridley, No. 319. 
8. Vitrs comrosrriroma, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 659. 

Young stems and petioles covered with soft felted semi-deciduous 

rnfous or rusty tomentum. Leaves quinate, the common petiole 6 te Lo 

in. long; leaflets oblanceolate or obovate-elliptic, the two outer often 

oblique, the apices of all abruptly and shortly euspidate, the edges 

with remote exserted bristle-teeth in their upper half, entire in the 

- Jower; the bases of the inner leaflets cuneate, those of the outer two 

unequal, the outer side rounded; upper surface finely reticulate, 

ro but with a few scattered hairs on the nerves, the midrib 

; nt; lower surface uniformly and densely rufous-tomentose: main 

nerves 8 to 10 pairs, spreading, curved ; length 6 to 10 in., breadth 2°75 

to 4in., petiolules *5 to ‘75in. Infloreseence a slender pendulous raceme 

of short sub-horizontal spikes borne on a long pedunele and proceeding 

a from a leaf-opposed tendril longer than the leaves, rufous-tomentose 

- like the stems : lowers sub-globular, sessile, immersed in the tomentum of 

> 
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the rachis but themselves perfectly glabrous, 4-merous: calyx truncate, 
petals expanding. Iruit oblong, 3-4-angled, glabrous, *5 to *75 in. long + 
when ripe red, with scanty pulp and 3 or 4 plano-convex seeds, the 
convex surface angular. V. cinnamonea, var, compositifolia, Wall. Cat, 
5989 B. Ampelopsis compositifolia, Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 412. — 

Penang: Wallich. Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No, 418; 
Perak: King's Collector, Nos. 826 and 5230; Scortechini. 

9. Vitis noecans, Kurz in Nat. Tijdsch. Ned. Ind. XXVIII, 166, 
Young stems, petioles, tendrils and inflorescenee covered with dense 
reddish-brown tomentum. Leaves 3-foliolate, often pedately or digi- 

tately 5-foliolate, the common petiole 3 or 4 in. long; /Jeaflets coriaceous, 
trapezoid-oblong or broadly oblong-lanceolate, much narrowed to the 
base, the outer two often very unequal-sided with broad sub-truncate 
or sub-cordate bases, the apices of all acute or sub-acute, and the 
edges with remote shallow crenations and exserted bristle-teeth ; upper 
surface covered with minute conical rugae each ending in a short white 
hair, the midrib and nerves rusty-tomentose: lower surface uniformly 
covered with dense short rusty tomentum; main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, 

the outer lower nerye in the lower pair of leaflets branching outwards ; 
length 3 to 6 in., breadth 1°75 to 3 in.; petiolules ‘5 in., subequal, Jn- 

jlorescence as in V. compositifolia, but rather shorter and stonter; the 
flower buds oblong. Fruit unknown. Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 
1870 pt. 2, 74; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 659. 

Singapore: Walker, Ridley, Hullettand others. Johore: Hullettand 
King. Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No. 417. Disrris.—Bangka, 

This resembles V. compositifolia Laws., but has more coriaceous 
leaves, rugulose-pubescent on the upper surface, and with shorter petioles. 
The inflorescence of this is also shorter and stouter, and the flower-buds 
are oblong rather than globular. The tomentum of this is shorter and 
less cobwebby and is of a darker colour, Planchon identifies this with 

_ Cissus thyrsijlora Bl. and it forms part of his Ampelocissus thyrsiflora, 
(DO. Mon. Phan. V, 409)—a reduction which he could hardly have pro- 
posed had he seen specimens of C. elegans. For although the two have 
many points of resemblance, their leaves are very different, those of 
QO. elegans haying their upper surfaces minutely rugulose-papillate, 
each papilla ending in a short white hair; while in CO, thyrsiflora, 
Blume the upper surface is smooth and glabrous except the nerves, 

10. Vitis Scorrecuim1, King n. sp. Branches woody, terete, 
glabrous, scaberulous, not jointed. Leaves coriaceous, oblong-ovate, 
sometimes oblique and rarely broad at the base and with two unequal 
lobes about the middle, the apex shortly acuminate, the base minutely 
cordate; the edges sub-entire, wayed and slightly recuryed, sometimes 
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obscurely serrate ; upper surfaces glabrous, the lower softly and shortly 

cinereous-pubescent especially on the nerves; main nerves about 8 
pairs, curved, spreading, prominent on the lower surface; length 5 to 

7 in., breadth 2°5 to 35 in., petiole *75 to 1:25 in, Cymes compact, 

many-flowered, umbellate, about 1 in. in diam., on a peduncle *5 to 1 in. 

long, minutely rusty-tomentose. Flowers small, pedicellate, 4-merous ; 

petals minutely tomentose externally. Fruit globular, smooth, +25 in. in 

diam., with scanty pulp and usually only one perfect seed, waxy-white 
when ripe. | 

Perak: Scortechini; King’s Collector, Nos. 2897, 4644, 5942, 
Var.. pubescens, young stems pubescent, lower surface of leaves 

tomentose. ; 

Perak: King’s Collector, No, 5998, 
ll. Vuiris pepunconaris, Wall. Cat, 6024, Stems stout, woody, with 

lenticellate brown bark, the youngest, rusty-pubescent. Leaves 3-foliolate, 

the common petiole 3 to 6 in. long; leaflets petiolulate, coriaceous, 
broadly ovate or elliptic, the lateral pair oblique, all shortly enspidate, 
the edges crenate-serrate; the base of the lateral pair unequal-sided, 
that of the lateral cuneate; upper surface glabrous, shining ; the 
lower sub-glaucous, reticulate; main nerves 6 to8 pairs, prominent 

on the lower surface, bearing a few scattered hairs; length 3:5 to 5°5 
in., breadth 2 to 3 in.; petiolules of the lateral leaves *5 in. long, of 
the terminal about °75 in., all stout; tendrils simple. Cymes from the 

old wood, when in flower much shorter. than the leaves, when in fruit 

almost as long, on long peduncles, umbellate, much branched in the 
upper part, covered with coarse short rusty pubescence. Flowers small, 

numerous, 4-merous. Calyx very short, flat. Petals pubescent, conjoined, 
at first, their apices forming small divergent pointed processes, afterwards 
separating. Stigma 4-lobed. Mruit globular, somewhat depressed, °25 in. 
in diam., red when ripe, 2- to 3-seeded ; seeds triangular-obovoid, Laws, 
in Hook. fil. Fl. Brit. Ind. I, 655. V. pubiflora, Mig. in Ann, Mus, 
Lugd. Bat. I, 74. Cissus pubiflora, Miq. Fl, Ind. Bat. Suppl. 516, 
Tetrastigma ? pedunculare, Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. VY, 438. . 

Penang: Wallich. Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No. 423. 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 207; Wray, No, 366; King’s Collector, Nos. 
3521, 3970, 5087, 5364, Disrrre.—Sumatra. 

A species readily distinguished at a glance by its many-flowered 
much-branched eymes emerging from the old stems, and by its coriaceous 
leaves glaucous and boldly reticulate beneath. The petals are at. first 
conjoined, except their apices which diverge: afterwards they separate 
and spread slightly from the base. 

12. Viris Anpamanica, King, n, spec. All parts, except the 
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inflorescence, glabrous ; young branches striate, lenticellate, black when 
dry. eaves thinly coriaceous, oblong to elliptic, 3-foliolate or pedately 
4. to 5-foliolate, shortly cuspidate, the edges with remote shallow teeth ; 
main nerves 6 to 8 pairs, spreading, thin, slightly prominent on the 
upper surface; length 4°5 to 6 in., breadth 2 to 3°5 in., petiolules “4 to 

‘85 in. Cymes axillary, many-flowered, much branched, spreading, 
about 1'5 in. in diam., puberulous, on peduncles shorter than themselves, 
Flowers small, buds oblong and about “05 in. long, 4-merous, the calyx 
truncate, the petals rusty-puberulous outside. F'rucét globular-ovoid, 
glabrous, *3 in. in diam., with very scanty pulp and a single large sub- 
compressed seed grooved on one face and 3-ridged on the other. 

Andaman Islands: King’s Collectors. 
A species allied to V. pedunewlaris Wall. and of which very few 

specimens have as yet been obtained. 
13. Vitis Wrayi, n. sp. King. Stems slender, terete, pheno 

when young. eaves 3-foliolate; common petiole 1 to 2 in. long; 
leaflets membranous, oblong lanceolate, the middle one the largest ; 
the laterals oblique, expanding towards the outer side, all shortly 
acuminate and coarsely and remotely serrate except at the cuneate 
base: main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, nob prominent, spreading, curved ; 

length 2°5 to 6 in.; breadth | to 2 in.; petiolules of the lateral leaflets 
"2 to 4in., of the donteal *5 to 1°25 in. : tendrils slender, forked. Oymes 
slender, axillary, umbellate, spreading, 1 to 2 in. in diam., on slender 

pedicels shorter than themselves. Flowers ‘1 in. long. Calyx flat, with 
4 obscure teeth, pubescent. Petals 4, oblong, pubescent. Fruit depressed- 
globular, glabrous, red when ripe, *45 in. in diam., with soft fleshy 
epicarp. Seeds 2 or 3, oblong, compressed, smooth, 3-sided, slightly 
convex on one side and with an oblong mark, flattened on the other two 
sides, one of them excavated and the concavity closed by a membrane, 
the other side plane. 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 426. King’s Collector, Nos. 2847, 4050, 

5120, 6426: Wray, Nos. 2749, 3945. 
This in some respects resembles V. novemfolia, but its leaves are 

only 3-foliolate, and its seeds are different. 
14. Vins Lawsont, King. Young stem rather, slender, tubercled 

as are usually the older stems. Leaves 3-foliolate : common petiole 1:25 to 
4 in. long, glabrous: leaflets oblong, tapering to each end, acuminate, 
the margins (except at the entire bases) remotely crenate-serrate, often 
very obscurely so; both surfaces glabrous; main nerves € to 8 pairs, 

obscure ; length 2°5 to 4 inu., breadth 1 to 1°5 in., petiolules 25 to *5 in. 

Cymes small, 1 in. in diam., or less, dense, subsessile or on peduncles 
‘25 to 1 in. long: tendrils free from the cymes, slender, often absent. 
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Flowers rather more than ‘1 in. long, calyx truncate or obscurely 
4-toothed. Petals 4, white. Fruit sub-globular, smooth, pulpy; seeds 
3 or 4, compressed, grooved in fruit, Vitis tuberculata, Lawson (not of 
Wall.) in Hook. fil. FJ. Br. Ind. I, 656. Cissus éuberculata, Bl. Bijdr. 
189; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, 604. sub T'etrastigma lanceolarium, 
Planch. DC. Mon. Phan. V, 424. 

Penang: Curtis, Nos. 1580. Perak: Seortechini, No. 269. Wray, 
No. 1926, 2017, 2247. King’s Collector, Nos. 1852, 3047, 3081, 6287, 
6134. 

This is no doubt closely allied to Vitis lanceolaria, Wall. to which 
Planchon reduces it. But the smaller and globular fruits, smaller 
leaves with fewer nerves, and the general absence of tendrils distinguish 
it well. This is the plant which Blume called Cissus tuberculata ; but 

it is not the Vitis tubercrelata of Wallich which becomes Vitis rwmicisper- 
ma, Lawson. For this species Mr. Lawson keeps Blume’s specific name, 
but he changes its generic name to Vitis—a course which I regret 
to be unable to follow, first because there is an earlier Cissus tuber- 

culata than Blume’s, (viz., that of Jacquin dating from the years 1797 to 

1804 during which that author's Hortus Schoenbrunnensis was published, 
and which is therefore the plant to which any author who reduces 
Cissus to Vilis ought to give the name V. tuberculata) ; second, because 
Blume did not call his plant Vilis tuberculata but Cissus tuberculata. 

15. Vitis LanceoLagia, Wall. Cat. 6013 (most of the letters). 

Whole plant except the inflorescence glabrous: stems sometimes boldly 
tuberculate. Leaves usually 3-foliolate, sometimes pedately 5-foliolate : 
common petiole 2 to 5 inches long; leaflets softly coriaceous, oblong 
or elliptic-oblong, tapering to each end, sometimes obovate-oblong, 
always shortly caudate-acuminate and the edges with remote shallow 
teeth; main nerves 6 to 10 pairs, spreading, slightly winged on the 
lower surface: length 45 to 6in., breadth 1°75 to 2°75 in., petiolules 
“4 to 75 in. Cymes axillary, puberulous, spreading, about 1:5 in. across, 
on peduncles shorter than themselves. Yendrils rather short, forked. 

Flowers 4-merous, the stigma 4-lobed. Fruit globose-ovoid, as large as a 
cherry, white when ripe, pulpy, 1- or 2-seeded ; the seeds compressed, 

concave on one surface, rugulose. W.and A. Prod. 128; Wight Ic. 177; 
Brand. For, Flora 101; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 660 (in 
part); Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 272: Trimen Flora Ceylon, Ff, 
296. ‘Tetrastigma lanceolariwm, Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 424, 
Vitis muricata, Wall. Cat. 6015; W.and A. Prod. 128; Wight Te. 740. 
Oissus lanceolaria, Roxb. Fl. Ind. I, 412: DC. Prod. I, 632; Graham 
Cat. Bomb. Pl. 33; Thwaites Enum. Pl. Ceyl. 63, Cissus muricata, 
var, minor. Thwaites Huum. 63. 

- 
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Penang: Curtis, No. 685, King. Singapore: Ridley, No. 5711. 
Perak: Scortechini, No. 102; Wray, No. 1889. Andamans: Kurz, King’s 

Collectors. Distr. Java, Sumatra, British India. ~ 
Very good characters to distinguish this from its allies are that 

the main nerves of the leaves are in dried specimens winged on the 
lower surface, and that the fruit is white when ripe. 

16. Vitis Konstorrt, King n. sp. Whole plant except the in- 
florescence glabrous. Stems slender, the younger not lenticellate and 
the older sparsely so. Leaves pedately 5-foliolate, common petiole 2 
to 3 in. long, slender; leaflets oblong-lanceolate, shortly and abruptly 
acuminate, narrowed to the base, the outer two rounded at the base on 

the outer side; main nerves 7 to 9 pairs, prominent and slightly pale 
on the lower surface; midrib stout, pale and prominent beneath: length 

2°5 to 4°5 in., breadth L*1 in. to 1°76 in. ; petiolules of the lateral leaflets 
‘25 in., of the others about lin. Cymes axillary, many-flowered, branch- 
ing, condensed, about 15 in. across, on peduncles shorter than them- 
selves, puberulous. Jlowers *1 in. long, oblong in bud, 4-merous; the 
ealyx flat, obscurely toothed, petals puberulous ontside ; stigma broad, 
4-lobed. Fruit globular, glabrous, *35 in. in diam., without pulp: seeds 
2, obovoid, slightly compressed, transversely rugulose, with a short beak 
and a vertical groove on each side, that in front being the deepest and 
having two narrow ridges on il, °25 in, long. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 2790, 8027: Scortechini. Pahang: 
Ridley, No. 2835. 

A species allied to V. andamanica, King; also closely allied to V. 
pycnantha, Coll, and Hemsl., from which however it differs in its larger 
size and very different seeds; the seed of that species being longer 
(35 in. long), more compressed, less prominently grooved, and less 
rugulose. 

17. Virts semr-corpara, Wall. var. Scortechinii. Whole plant 
glabrous ; stems dark-coloured when dry, lenticellate, without tendrils. 

Leaves 3-foliolate ; common petiole 3:5 to 5 in, long: leaflets coriaceous, 

the middle obovate rarely ovate, the two outer elliptic, oblique; the 
apices of all shortly: cuspidate; the edges coarsely crenate-serrate 
except in the lower third, the middle leaflet cuneate at the base, the 

other two more or less rounded outside and oblique inside at the base ; 
both surfaces minutely reticulate, the lower paler: main nerves 6 or 7 
pairs, rather prominent beneath, arching upwards; length 4 to 5 in., 
breadth 2°5 to 3°5 in. ; petiolales of the lateral leaflets ‘1 to 2 in., that 

of the middle one twice as much, Cymes leaf-opposed, umbellately 
panicled, glabrous, 2 to 2'5 in. in diam. (much wider in fruit), on pedun- 

cles 15 to 2 in, long. Flowers dicecious, numerous; buds oblong, "15 
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in. in length, pentamerous; thé calyx flat, obscurely toothed ; petals 
pale outside, glabrous, oblong. Jtipe frnit ovoid, glabrous, smooth, 

black, -25 in. long; seeds 2 or 3, if 2 plano-convex, if 3 triangular- 

convex. 
Perak: Scortechini, 313, 317.—Disteie. Java. Forbes, Nos. 823, 983. 
Scortechini’s specimens are in fruit only, and Forbes’s are in flower 

and have no fruits. But the two sets are so absolutely identical in 
other respects, that I have ventured (quite contrary to my usual 
practice) to describe the flowers from one set and fruit from another 

set of specimens. The species of which this is a variety was first 
issued by Wallich as No, 6020 of his catalogue, and was described by 
him in his own and Carey’s edition of Roxburgh’s Flora Indica J, 481. 
(1824). In his Illustrations of Himalaya Botany (1839), Royle pub- 

lished what is really only a glabrous form of it under the name Cissus 
himalayana, which Sir D. Brandis in his Forest Flora of the North- 

West Provinces of India reproduces as Vitis Himalayana. Lawson in 
Hooker’s Flora of British India accepts Brandis’s name as that of the 

species, and uses Wallich’s trivial name semt-cordata to designate, as a 
variety, the form which Wallich published as a species. ‘This state of 
matters I therefore propose to amend as follows :— 

Vitis semi cordata, Wall. Cat. 6020; in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey 

and Wall. I, 481. V. Himalayana, Brandis, var. semi-cordata, Laws. in 

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 656. Parthenocissus semi-cordata, Planch. in 

-DC. Mon. Phan. V, 451. 

Var. 1 Roylei. Vitis Himalayana, Brandis For. Flora 100; Laws. 
l. ¢. 655. Anipelopsis Himalayana, Royle Il. Him, Bot. 149. A. neil- 
gheirensis, Wight Ie. 965. Otssus Himalayana, Walp. Rep. I, 441. All 
parts glabrous, leaves membranous ; flowers less than ‘15 in. long. 

Var. 2., Scortechinii, All parts glabrous; leaves obscurely ser- 
vate-crennte, sometimes almost entire, coriaceous; flowers ‘15 in. long. 

18, Viris canrontensis, Seem. Bot. Herald 370. Whole plant 
glabrous. Stem slender, cylindric. “Leaves unequally pinnate, or the 
lower pair of pinnae ternately compound ; common petiole from ‘5 to 
1 in. long; leaflets small, membranous, glaucous beneath, lanceolate 
or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, remotely serrate in the upper two-thirds, 
entire and cuneate in the lower third; main neryes 5 or 4 pairs, faint; 

jength °75 to 1-5 in,, rarely 2 in. ; breadth ‘5 to ‘75 in., petiolules ‘1 to 
‘Zin. Cymes umbellately-corymbose, dichotomous, about °75 in. across, 

their peduncles about 1-5 to 2 in. long. Flowers sub-globular, ‘1 in. long, 
5-merous, Calyx cupular, obscurely toothed,. Petals thick, oblong ; 

dise fleshy, 5-lobed. Fruit obovoid, glabrons, ‘25 in. long, without pulp, 

Seeds 3.or 4, the back rounded, the face wedge-shaped. Laws. in Hook, 

J. u. ol 
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fil. FJ]. Br. Ind. I, 663. Cissus cantoniensis, Hook. et Arn. Bot. of 

Beechey’s . Voyage 175; O. diversifolia, Walp. in Noy. Act. Acad. Leop. 
Car, Nat. Cur, XTX, Suppl. I.; Repert. Bot. Syst. V, 377; Pl. Meyeu. 
314, <Ampelopsis Cantoniensis, Plauch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 460. 
Hedera hypogluuca, Hance in Walp. Ann. II, 724. 

Malacea: Griffith. Perak; Scortechini, No. 234; King’s Collector, 

No, 2285.—Distais, China, Cochin-Chiua. 

19, Viris QuaprRaNGuLaRis, Wall. Cat. 5992. Stems fleshy, much 
contracted at the nodes, 4-winged, glabrous, leafless except when young. 
Leaves broadly cordate or reniform, sometimes 2-3-lobed, crenate-serrate, 

glabrous. Cymes on short peduncles, with spreading umbellate branches ; 
jlowers in umbels, glabrous, 4-merous. Berry globose, succulent, 
reddish-black when ripe, acrid. W. & A. Prodr, 125; Wight Ic. t. 51; 

Brand. For. Fl. 100; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl]. Br. Ind. I, 645. Cissus 

edulis, Dalz. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. ix. 248; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. 
¥. 40; Thwaites Enum. 62. Cissus quadrungularis, Linn. Mant. 39 ; 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 407; DC. Prodr. i. 628; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 33 ; 

Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 39; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, 606; 

Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 509. Salanthus quadragonous, Forsk. 
Deser. 33, t. 2.—Rheede Hort. Mal. vii. t. 41. 

Malacca, Andaman Islands,—Disrris. British India, Ceylon, Java, 
Kast Africa. y 

20. Vuris apwara, Wall. Cat. 5998. Stems woody below; the young 
shoots more or less minutely rusty-tomentose, sub-terete when fresh 
but slightly furrowed. Leaves ovate-rotund, short)y and sharply acu- 
minate, the edges bristle-serrate, the base deeply aud widely cordate ; 
upper surface sub-glabrous except the pubescent nerves; the lower 
rusty-pubescent especially on the midrib and nerves; main nerves 
4 or 5 pairs, sub-ascending, prominent beneath, the lower pair branching 

outward ; length 2°25 to 5inu., breadth 1:75 to 4 in., petiole ‘75 to 2°25 
in. Cymes numerous, corymbose, in umbels on peduncles | to 2 in. long, 
about ‘5 in. across, few-flowered. Flowers ‘1 in. long, 4-merous; calya 
tomentose outside. Berry obovoid-pisiform, glabrous, black when ripe, 
succulent, generally one-seeded. W. and A. Prod, 126; Brandis Forest 
Flora N. W. Ind. 100; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Ind. I, 649: Trimen FI. 

Ceyl. 290. V. repens, Wall. (notof W. and A.) 5999B. Cissus adnata, 
Roxb. Hort. Beng. FI. Ind. I, 405: DC. Prod. I, 627: Wight. Ic. t. 
144: Thwaites Enum. Pl. Ceyl. 62; Dalz. and Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 39. 

Mig. FI. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Pt, 2, 606; Planch. in DC, Mon Phan. V, 494. 
C. cordata, Wall. Cat. GOOLA. O, pyrrhodasys, Mig. FI. Ind. Bat. 
Suppl. 517. ? O. aristata, Bl. Bijdr. 183. 

Malacca: Ridley, No. 1165. Perak: Scortechini, Nos. 129, 1146 ; 
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King’s Collector, Nos. 2934; Wray, Nos. 496, 1929,—-Disrnip. Java, 
Sumatra, Britich India, New Guinea, Cochin China, Madagascar. 

21. Virts rurcara, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. I, 646. Stems 
woody, terete, slightly swollen at the nodes but not jointed, glabrous 
as are allthe other parts except the inflorescence. eaves corinceous, 
broadly ovate, rarely ovate-oblong, shortly and bluntly acuminate, the 
edges faintly and remotely serrate, the base broad and rounded or 
narrowed and sub-cuneate; both surfaces glabrous, the lower paler; 
main nerves 4 or 5. pairs, spreading, ascending, the lower pair branch- 
ing outwards; length 2 to 4 in., breadth 1:1 to 2°5 in. Cymes in 
spreading panicles shorter than the leaves, puberulous. Flowers 4- 
merous, pointed, the buds about *l in. long. Odalye truncate, glabrous. 

Petals minutely pubescent externniy, Fruit obovate, glabrous, black 
when ripe with seanty pulp and a single seed, about ‘35 or -4 in. long 

when dry. 

Malacca: Maingay (Kew Distrib.), 424; Griffith, No. 1314; Derry, 
382. Singapore: G. Thomson; Ridley, No. 4748. Perak: Wray, Nos. 

1235, 1430; King’s Collector, Nos. 2716, 6315, 6858,—Disrris. Sumatya : 

Forbes, No. 2534. 

Var. pubescens, branches of the cyme rufous-pubescent; petals al- 
most glabrons externally, 

Province Wellesley: King’s Collector, No. 1606, Perak: King's 
Collector, Nos. 794, 6429, 8402; Scortechini, No. 299. 

22. Viris nisconor, Dalz. in Hook. Kew Journ. Bot. Vol. JI, 
(1850), 39. Stems woody at the base only, glabrous, not. glaucous, red 
when young, sub-angulir. eaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, acu- 

minate, the edges remotely bristle-serrate, the base usually, more or 

~ less deeply cordate, sometimes rounded or cuneate; both surfaces glab- 
rous, the upper in most cases variegated with red and white, the lower 
purple: main nerves 5 to 7 pairs, the lower pair branching outwards ; 

length 2°5 to 4in., breadth 85 to 2 in., petiole -2 to 1°25 in, Cymes 

umbellate on slender peduncles, few-flowered, sparsely rufous-pubescent. 
Flowers *Lin. long, oblong in bud, 4-merous. Caly« truncate, petals 

glabrous. Fruit globular, pyriform, glabrous, red when ripe and about 

‘2 in. in diam., pulp scanty, seed solitary. Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 40; 
Mig. in Ann, Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 86; Laws, in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. 

I, 647. V. inequalis, Wall. Cat. 6010; W. & A. Prodr. 125. ? -V. 

diversifolia, Wall. Cat. 5996. P? V. costata, Wall. Cat, 6011. Cissus 

discolor, Blume Bijd. 181; Bot. Mag. 80, t, 4763; Migq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. 1, 
Pt. 2, 606; Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 453; Planch. in DC, Mon. Phan. V, 496. 

Perak: Scortechini. Andamans: King’s Collector.—Disrris. Java, 
Sumatra, Cochin-China, British India. 
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There is one form of this in which the leaves are very nearly 
sessile: and in many. specimens the upper leaves have short petioles 
and rounded bases, while the lower have long petivles and cordate 
bases. As a rule the leaves of this plant are beautifully variegated 
of the upper surface, but individuals are not uncommon in which the 
leaves ave green, 

23. Viris rerens, W. and Arn. Prod. Fl. Pens. Ind. 124. Stems 
snb-terete when fresh, 4-angled when dry, glabrous, the young shoots 
glancous. Leaves pale green, more or less broadly ovate, shortly aen= ° 
minate, the margins wavy and with a few distant setose teeth, the base 
deeply and widely cordate; main nerves about 4 pairs, the lower 
branching outwards; lepgth 2°5 to 35 in, breadth 1°75 to 3°26 in., 

petiole *75 to 1:5 in. Cymes few-flowered in shortly peduncuiate 
compound umbels or thyrses, pubescent toward the upper part. Dlowers 
pointed in bud, ‘1 in. long, 4-merous. Fruit globose or obovoid, *15 im 

in diam. when dry, usually 1-seeded with little pulp, its pedicels re- 
curved when ripe. Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 646; Kurz For. 
Flora Burma I, 275. V. glauca, Wall. (not of Roxb.) Cat. 6990 ( for 
ihe most part). Cissus repens, Lamk. Eneye. I, 31; DC. Prod. J, 628; 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat, Vol. I, pt. 2,605; Planch. in DO, Mon. Phan. V, 504. 

? CO. corduta, Roxb, Fl. {nd. I, 407. 
Perak: Wray, Nos. 1215, 1858, 2142, Andamans; King’s Col- 

leclor.—Distris. British India, Java, ; 

As was pointed out by Wallich, this differs from V. glaberrima, 
Wall. by its more deeply cordate leaves and smaller flowers. Closely 
allied to this must be the species named Cissus pentagona by Roxburgh 
(Fl. Ind..1. 408) ; but Roxburgh’s description is too brief to identity a 
species by in such a difficult genus as Vitis; and he has unfortunately 
left no figure of V. pentagona at Calcutta. 

24. Viris cerasivormis, Teysm. and Binn. in Nat. Tijdsch. Ned. 
Ind. XXIX, 251, var. Wallichii, King. Branches with pale shining 

bark, obtusely 4-angled, not winged. Leaves oblong to ovate or ovate- 

oblong, rounded sub-truncate or slightly sub-cordate at the base, the apex 
shortly and bluntly acuminate; the edges remotely crenate-gerrate, the 

teeth setose; main neryes 5 or 6 pairs, curyed, spreading: length 2 to 4 

in., breadth 1°2 to 2'4 in., petiole’5 to ‘75.in. Cymes few-flowered, lax, 

under ‘5 in. in diam., in pedicelled umbels from a common pedunele*S to 
lin. long, sometimes in small thyrses. Flowers large for the genus, 4-mer- 
qus; thejr buds ‘2 in. long, pointed. Calye cup-shaped, truncate ; petals 
coriaceous. Fruit when ripe as large as a cherry and similarly coloured. 
Vitis glaberrima, Wall. 5991 (in part) ; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 

I, 646, (in part), Cissus cerasiformis, Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 624. 
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Singapore: Ridley, Nos. 1924, 6380, King. Perak: Scortechini, 
No. 262; Wray, No. 2858: King’s Collector, Nos, 6212, 10470,—Dis- 
rtp. Java, Forbes 480; Sumatra Forbes, Nos. 2583, 2861a. 

The yarious specimens to which I have given the varietal name 
Wallichit vary somewhat as to the form of their leaves, some having 
them oblong with nearly truncate bases, while others have them broadly 
ovate with slightly cordate bases. In all, however, the leaves are 
broader than those in the typical form found in Jaya and originally 
described by Teysmann and Binnindyk, the bases of which are moreover 
cuneate, The large flowers and fruit, both of the typical form and of 

the variety Wallichit, however, at once distinguish this from the hastate 
or sagittate-leaved species which Wallich confused with it under one 
common name as V. glaberrima. 

25. Viris crabernima, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Cavey, IT, 476 ; 
Cat. 599, (in part). A weak climber, with herbaceous sub-compressed 
4-nngled slightly winged glaucous stems, the bark dark when dry. 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, with broadly sagittate-cordate sub-hastate or 
sub-truncate bases, always attenuated upwards to the “acute apex, the 

edyes minutely and remotely bristle-serrate-crenulate ; main nerves 4 or 
5 pairs, faint, spreading, the lower branching outward; length 2 to 
4 in., breadth 1:2 to 1°75 in.; petiole ‘6 to ‘8 or even 15 in, in the 

lower leaves. Cymes small, ‘3 to 6 in. in dinm., tmbellate on short 
pedicels from the apex of a common peduncle 4 to “8 in, lone. Flowers 
4-merous. Berry obovoid, 2-seeded, 15 in. in diam. whendry. W. 
aud A, Prod. FJ. Pen, Ind. 125; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl Br. Ind. I, 646 

(in part). Vitis hustata, Miq. in Ann, Mus. Lugd. Bat. 1, 85. Vitis sagit- 
tifolia, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 645. Cissus glaberrima, 
Planch. in DC. Mon, Phan. V, 498. Oissus hastata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
Suppl. 517, Vitis diffusa, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 646. 

Singapore: Anderson, No. 78; Hullett, No. 230, King. Malacca; 
King. Perak: Scortechini, Wray. Penang; Wallich, King, Kedah; 
Curtis No. 2606. Province Wellesley; King. Andamians and Nicobars ; 

King’s Collectors. Distrin, Sumatra, Bangka, 
’ Under the name V. glaberrima and the number 5991, Wallich 

distributed two species of Vitis gathered partly in Penang and partly 
in Singapore. These two gatherings are not, as is uswal with Wallich 
in similar cases, distinguished by letters. On two of the four sheets of 

No. 5991 which are now present in the Calcutta Herbarium, * Penang ” 
is given as the locality; and these agree with the description of the 
species Vitis glaberrima from Penang which was published by Wallich in 
Oarey’s edition of Roxburgh’s Flora Indica. his Penang plant agrees 
absolutely with type specimens of Vitis hastatq, Miq. and V. sagittifolia, 
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laws, On the third sheet of No. 5991 no locality is noted. On this 
sheet is glued down a specimen of a different species which I have 
identified as a variety of the one named V, cerasiformis by Teysmann 
aud Binnindyk many years after the issne of Wallich’s plants. The 
fourth sheet of No, 5991 at Calcutta is occupied by stems of the latter 
aud a collection of leaves of both the former and latter, The V. glaber- 
vima of Wall. Cat. is thus a mixed species ; nnd as such the name would 
lave had to be dropped had not Wallich published a description of his 
Penang No. 5991 under that name in Carey's edition of Roxburgh’s Flora. 

26. Vitis mo.iissmma, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey, IH, 482. 

Stems rather slender, woody, when young softly pubescent, when adult 
glabrous and shining. Leaves 3-foliolate; the common petiole 2 to 2°5 in. 
long, tomentose ; leaflets petiolulate, the lateral pair obliquely elliptic, the 
terminal obovate-elliptic, all with shortly acuminate apices, and coarsely 

but sparsely serrate or sub-entire edges ; the lateral pair with rounded 
or sub-cordate the terminal one with a cuneate base; upper surface 
sparsely adpressed-pubescent, the midrib and nerves rusty-tomentose ; 
the lower uniformly and softly-tomeutose: main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, 
ascending, the lower branching outwards ; length 3°25 to 5 in., breadth 

175 to 2°75 in., petiolules of the lateral leaflets ‘25 to -4 in., those of 
the terminal twice as long; tendrils slender. Cymes half as long as the 
leaves; their peduncles 15 to 3 in. long, umbellate, spreading, many- 

branched, many-flowered, 15 to 2°5 in. across, minutely tomentose. 

Flowers ‘1 in. long, oblong, 4-merous; calya short, truncate; petals 
puberulous outside. J’rwit oblong, 75 to 1 in. long, when ripe dirty 
white, with scanty pulp and two large plano-convex seeds. Wall. Cat. 
6012 ; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 1, 656. Cissus mollissima, Planch, 

in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 575. 

Penang; Wallich, Curtis No, 1435. Malacca; Griffith, No. 1532, 
Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No, 422. Pahang: Ridley, No. 1134. Perak: 

King’s Collector, Nos. 2744, 4223, 5843 and 10485, 

27. Vitis rrirouia, Liun. Sp. Pl. 203. Stems compressed, herba- 

ceous, or woody near the base only, when young shortly and densely 
pubescent, becoming sub-glabrous with age. eaves 3-foliolate, common 
petiole 1:25 to 2°25 in. long; leaflets shortly petiolulate, ovate, obovate 

or sub-rhomboid, shortly cuspidate, coarsely serrate or dentate, the 
bases rounded, more or less pubescent on both surfaces; main nerves 
5 or 6 pairs, slightly curved and ascending; length 15 to 2°5 in., 
breadth °8 to 1°25 in., petiolules of the lateral leaflets 1 to ‘25, of the 

terminal twice as much ; tendrils short, slender, usually branched. Cymes 
2 or 3 in. in diam., pubescent, on long peduncles rather exceeding the 
leaves, about 3-branched, the umbellules cymose. Flowers 4-merous, 
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white, about *L in. long; the calyx truncate, short; the petals pubescent 

outside. Berry turbinate, fleshy, 2- to 4-seeded, seeds triangular. 

Vitis carnosa, Wall. Cat. 6018; W. and A. Prodr. 127; Wight Ie. 171; 

Brand. For. Fl. 101; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 654; Trimen 
FI}. Ceyl. I, 294; Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 570. V. crenata, Wall. 
Cat. 6021. Cissus trifoliata, Linn. Sp. Pl. 203. ©. auriculata, Roxb. 
Wall. Cat. 6031b. 0. carnosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. I, 409; DC. Prodr. I, 630; 

Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 33; Dalz. and Gibs. Bomb. FL 40. 0. crenata, 
Vahl, DC. Prodr. I, 631. OC. cinerea, Lamk.; DC. Prodr, I, 631. 0. 

obtusifolia, Lamk. Dict. I,°31 P—Rheede Hort. Mal. vii. t. 9. 

Malacca ; Harvey. Singapore; Hullett, No. 95. Perak: Scorte-» 

chini. Andumans; King’s Collector. Nicobars; Kurz.—Duisrnis, British 

India, Java. 

28. Vurris savontca, Thunbg. Fl. Japan, 104. Glabrous or pubescent. 
Stems slender. Leaves 3-foliolate or pedately 5-foliolate; common 

petiole 15 to 2°5 in. long; leaflets membranous, ovate to oblanceo- 
late, the outer oblique, all shortly acuminate and coarsely and un- 

equally serrate-dentate in the upper part, entire towards the narrowed 
base: main nerves slightly prominent on the under surface, 7 to 9 
pairs, straight, ascending; length 1°5 to 4 in., breadth ‘85 to 1°75 in. ; 
petiolules -2 to ‘5 in., that of the middle leaflet sometimes even 1 in. ; 

tendrils slender, forked. OCymes spreading, branched, open, 2 to 3 iu. 

across, always more or less puberulous. Jlowers ovoid-globose, *15 in. 
long, 4-merous. Oalyx cupular, petals broad. Fruit sub-globular, some- 
whut depressed, glabrous, ‘25 to 3 in. in diam. Seeds 3 or 4, triangu- 

lar, one side convex and very rugose, the other two flat and pitted, one 

of the pits closed bya membrane. Cissus japonica, Wiild. Sp. Pl. I, 659 ;, 

DC. Prod. I, 632; Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 561 (in part), Vitis 
mollis, Wall, Cat., No. 6025; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 660. 

Singapore, Malacca, Perak, Penang, Nicobar, Andaman Islands: 

common.—Disrris. Java, New Caledonia, Australia, Japan, China. 

The larger forms of this resemble V. novemfolia, Wall., but have 
not so many leaflets. The two species are however closely allied, as 
also are the less pubescent forms of V. pedata, Vahl. The seeds of this 

ave remarkable in shape, approaching these of V. novemfolia but with 
two plane sides instead of one, ‘This is also even more closely allied to 
V. tenuifolia W. and A., from which it is indeed very often difficult to 

distinguish it, in the Herbarium at least. . 

29. Vitis novemrouia, Wall. Cat. 6030. Whole plant except the 
inflorescence glabrous. Stems slender, striate. Leaves membranous, 

usually pedately 7- to 9-foliolate; common petiole 2°56 to 3 in. loug; 
leaflets oblong-lanceolate, shortly acuminate, entire or with a few exserted 
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bristle teeth near the apex, the base narrowed ; lower surface minutely 

reticulate; length 2 to 3°5 in. breadth °85 to 1:35 in.; petiolules of the 
middle leaflets sometimes as much as 3 in. long, those of the lateral 
leaflets from ‘28 to 1°25 in.; tendrils long, slender, forked. Cymes 
axillary, puberulous, much-branched, spreading, 3 to 6 in. across, on 
peduncles as long as the leaves. J'/owers broadly ovoid in bud, *15 in. 
long, 4-merous ; the calyx cupular, truncate; the petals broad, minutely 
puberulous externally; disc large, eupular, thin. Jruit ovoid or sub- 
globular, with two deep grooves, glabrous, '3 in, in diam., without pulp; 

seeds 2, globular, truncate and with a deep pit on one side, the opening 
occluded by a membrane, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. I, 662. 
Cissus novemfolia, Planch. in DC. Mon. Phan. V, 559, 

Perak : Scortechini, No. 1728; King’s Collector, Nos. 1245, 2736. 
Andamans: King’s Collectors. 

The plant above described agrees with Wallich’s imperfect speci- 
mens from Singapore. It is readily recognised by the great inequality 
of the petiolules of its leaflets. The middle leaflet is usually quite free 
from the others and has a much longer petiolule than they have. 

Species imperfectly known. 

Virrs oortacea, DC. Prod. I, 632. A species from Timor too briefly 
described by De Candolle for accurate identification. There are in 
the Calcutta Herbarium specimens from the Andamans (King’s Col- 
lectors, No. 3000) and from Sumatra (Forbes, No. 1344), both of 
which agree with a specimen in the Kew Herbarium named V. coria- 
eea, DO. The Sumatra specimens have pedately 5- to 7-foliolate leaves ; 
the leaflets are coriaceous, glabrous, obliquely oblong or obovate-oblong, 
bluntly cuspidate, remotely serrate-crenate, with rounded or tapering 
bases; they are 2°5 to 4. in. long and 1°35 to 1°75 in. broad; the cymes 

are widely branching, nearly 3 in. across when in fruit, and on short war- 
ted peduncles 1 in. long: the fruit is ovoid-globose, ‘2 in. in diam., with 
a thick pericarp and no pulp. The seeds are large, solitary, ovoid, 
smooth, with shallow transverse markings and a very shallow vertical 
groove down each face. In the Andaman specimens the leaflets are 

larger and less coriaceous, the cymes are larger (6 in. wide), and the 
' fruit and seeds ave slightly longer. But the appearance and structure 
of the seeds is exactly the same in both; and I believe both may be 
V. coriacea, DC. 
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Leaves simple, flowers --merous. 
Flowers in umbellate cymes, not borne on 

tendrils. — 

Stems thick, succulent, 4-winged » 19. V. guadrangularis. 
Stems herbaceous or woody. 
Leaves pubescent underneath. 

Leaves oblong-ovate, with cinereons 
“pubescence ... 10. V. Scortechinii, 
Leaves ovate-rotund, ith rusty ‘or 
rufescent pubescence... ie 20. V. adnata, 

Leaves everywhere glabrous. x 
Flowers not more than ‘1 in, long. 

Leaves coriaceous, their bases round - 

ed or cuneate, not cordate ; fruit 

obovoid, black Bi wa 2. V. furcata. 
Leaves membranous, — coloured 

(usually) on the upper surface, 
ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, their 

bases usually cordate, rarely cuneate 
or rounded ; fruit red... we 22. Fa discolor. 

Leayes membranous, broadly ovate, 

green, their bases deeply and widely 
cordate; fruit globose or eboyoid... 23. V. repens. 

Flowers more than ‘1 in, long; leaves 
rounded, sub-truncate or slightly snb-— 

cordate at the base; fruit nearly 1 in, 
in diam. ie « 24. V. cerasiformis. 
Flowers ‘2 in. or more in jentths ibawes 
sagittate, sub-hasfate or sub-truncate 
at the base; fruit l5in. in diam. ... 25. V. glaberrima. 

Flowers in, much elongated simple, or some- 

{imes br anching, spikes - we) ane 26. Vi matrostachya. 
Flowers in tendril-bearing thyrses we 1. V. barbata. 

Flowers in elongated racemes. of sub- hori. 

zontal spikes proceeding from tenduils. 

Leaves sparsely strigose and slightly 

pubescent, not rafescent 2... 5s, 3. V. gracilis, 

The under surface of leaves and the 

young branches and tendrils covered 

with dense adherent cinnamoneous to- 

mentum . cia ee auull wv 4. VY, ctrnnamonea, 

od. me 62 
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Leaves compound, digitate. 
Inflorescence of corytibose or wmbellate 
leaf-opposed or axillary cymes. 

Leaves trifoliolate. 
Flowers usually 5-merous, tendtils absent 17. V. semicordata. 
Flowers 4-merous, tendrils ustially pre- 
sent, 

Leaflets tore or less softly tomentose 26, V. mollissima. 
Leaflets slightly pubescent on both 
surfaces eve . 27. V. trifolia. 
Leaftets glabrous on the. appeb, gia 
cous on the lower, surface Me 

Leaflets glabrous on botli surfaces, nob 
glaucous. 

Flowers only -05 in. long; seeds 
convex on one surface, 3-ridged on 

ll. V. peduncularis. 

the other ... bis «. 12. V. andamanica. 
Flowers ‘1 in. long. ‘ 

Fruit dry, seeds 3-sided, excavated 
on otte side ri we 13. Ve Wrayi. 
Fruit pulpy; seeds compressed, 
grooved in fromé — .4 ws 14. Vi Lawseni. 

Leaves 3- to 5-foliolate ; flowers 4-merous, 
Leaflets quite glabrous, 

Frait palpy ; seeds compressed, con- 
cave on one surface, convex and 
rugulose on the other ... «. 15. V. lanceolariéa. 
Fruit dry; seeds obovoid, slightly 
compressed, shortly beaked, not 
rugnlose, vertically grooved on both 
surfaces. ve 16. V. Kunstleri. 

Leaflets glabrous or pacers seeds 
triangular with one side convex and 

very rugose, the other two sides flat 
and one of them with a membrane- 
elosed pit... . 28. V. japonica. 

Leaves pedately 7- to 9-foliolate ; eeda 
globular with one side plane and with a 
membrane-elosed pit ait «+ 29. V. novemfolia. 

Inflorescence a slender pendulous much 

elongate raceme of short horizontal spikes 
borne on a leaf-opposed tendril. 

Both surfaces of Jeaflets glabrous un Oe Ve polystachya. 
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Upper surfaces of leaflets glabrous exeept 
the midrib and main nerves. 

Lower surface with pale eobwebby pubes-— 
cence . art OK polythyrsa. 
Lower abil ae phbeanclte 

Main nerves of leaflets 5 to 8 pairs ; 
flowers oblong, fruit obovoid-oblong, 

slightly angled » 4. V, thyrsiflora. 
Main nerves 8 to 10 adteal icwene 
sub-globalar, fruit oblong boldly 3- to 
A-angled =... «» 3B. V. compositifolia. 

Upper surfaces of leaflets anieadaly gagulone, 
papillose, each papilla ending in short hair... 9. V. elegans. 

Leaves pinnate or bi-pinnate ; flowers 5-meroas... 18. V. cantoniensis, 

2. Prerisantues, Blume. 

Scandent tendril-bearing slender shrubs, Leaves simple or tri- 

foliolate, digitate or pedate. lowers small, 4~-5-merous, inserted ona flat- 
tened membranous rachis, a few pedicellate on the margin, the others 

sessile and sunk in the tissue of the rachis, (Qalya eupular or obscurely 
toothed. Petals deciduous. Disc eushion-like, 4- or 5-angled. Style 
short; stigma capitate. Perry obovoid or globose, 1 to 4-seeded.—Di1s- 
rei. 4 species, all Malayan. 

Leaves simple eK am »» I. BP. coriacea, 
Leaves 3-foliolate. 

Adult leaves glabrous . 2. P. cissoides, 
Adult leaves rusty-tomentose bonceth w. &B. P. heterantha 

Leaves 5-foliolate ... ys ws 4. P. pedata. 
1. Pyrertsanraes cortaces, Korth. ex. Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat, 

I, 95. Stems slender, glabrous. Leaves broadly ovate, acute or acumi- 
nate, the edges distantly and sometimes obscurely glandular-dentate, 
slightly revolute when dry, the base minutely cordate; main nerves 
about 4or 5 pairs, rather faint, spreading, the reticulations distinct, 

both surfaces glabrous and slrining; length 3 to 5 in., breadth 1:75 to 

3°35 in., petiole 75 to 1°25 in. Inflorescence on a slender (often tendril- 
bearing) peduncle, membranous, narrowly oblong, 4 or 5 in, long and 
about L in. broad; the edges wavy, reddish when fresh. Male flowers 
4-merous, few, distant, “15 in. in diam., their pedicels 5 in. long. 
Female flowers numerous. Fruit sessile, globular, glabrous, ‘3 in, in 

diam. P. polita, laawson in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 663. Vitis polita, 
Mig. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 85. 

In all the provinces except the Andamans and Nicobars : common. 
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The first author to put this plant into the genus Pterisanihes was 
Korthals who (fide Miquel Anu. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 85), thus named 

it in the Herbarium (at Leiden ?). Miquel regarded Pterisanthes as only 
a section of Vitis. He had therefore to find a name for this plant in 
that genus; and, finding the name V. coriacea pre-oceupied by a@ species 
of Cissus (DC. Prod. I, 632), he called this V. polita, Miq. 

Var. uraneosa; Leaves often ovate-oblong, always more or less 
rufescent cobwebby beneath. Vitis araneosa, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. 
Bat. I, 94. Ovssus araneosa, Miq. F). Ind. Bat. Suppl. 517. ; 

Perak: King’s Collector, No. 646; Wray, Nos. 2556, 3015, 4621. 

Mr. Wray in his field note on this says “leaves with a shining 
black line round the edge on the outer margin of which is a line of 
warm brown hair, midrib beneath reddish.” 

_ 2. PrprisanrHes cissores, Blume Bijdr. 193. Stems glabrous, 
striate. Leaves 3-foliolate; the middle leaflet narrowly wedge-shaped, 
the two lateral more or Jess oblong, rounded on the outer side, straight 

on the inner, all with g few obscure distant teeth in the upper half or 
third, entire in the lower; both surfaces with deciduous arachnoid 

hairs, glabrous when adult; main nerves abont + pairs, spreading; 
length 3 to 6 in., breadth 1:25 to 3in., petioles 1°5 to 3°5 in.; petiolules 
of the middle leaflets twice as long as those of the lateral. Flattened 
floriferous rachis of the inflorescence variously lobed, from 2 to 6 in. long 
and less than half as broad, borne on tendril-bearing branches longer 
than the leaves, Male. flowers on slender pedicels ‘75 in. long, 4-merous. 

Female flowers numerous. Fruit globose, *35 in. in diam., with-coriaceous 

epicarp and about 4 seeds. Miquel in Linnaea, XVIII, 385, t. VIIT; 

Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2, 608; Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 664. Vitis 

Pterisanthes, Mig.. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 94. Hmbamma cordigera, 
Griff. Notulae IV, 694: Ic. Pl. Asiat. t..646. Cissus involucrata, Spreng. 
Syst. IV, pt. 2,44. Pterisanthes involucrata, G. Don. Syst. I, 694. 

Malacea: Griffith (Kew Dist.), No. 1299; Maingay, Perak: Scor- 
techini ; King’s Collector, Nos. 727, 7914.—Dusrrin. Java. 

3. PTERISANTHES HETERANTHA, Laws. in Hook, fil, Fl. Br. Ind. TI, 

664. Stems cobwebby when young, ultimately glabrous. Leaves 3- 
foliolate, rarely 5-foliolate, the middle leaflet more or less wedge-shaped 
and usually broader than the obliquely ovate-oblong laterals, (sometimes 
all three more or less oblanceolate), acute or shortly acuminate, 
remotely glandular-dentate in the upper part; upper surface glabrous 
‘except the pubescent nerves; the lower rusty-tomentose; main nerves 
of leaflets about 5 pairs, spreading, rather straight; length 2 to 475 in., 
breadth "8 to 2°5 in., petioles ‘8 to lS in. Flattened rachis narrowly- 

oblong, sinuate, acuminate, 3 to 5 in. long and ‘3 to *75 in. broad, borne 
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on a tendril-bearing peduncle shorter than the leaves. Flowers 4-6- 
merous (fide Lawson). Fruit globular,*25in.in diam. 2Hmbamma heter- 

antha, Griff. Notulae [V, 694. Vitis rufula, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. 
I, 94, Otssus involucrata, Miq. (not of Spreng.) FJ. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 517. 

Malacca: Griffith, Maingay. Perak: Scortechini; King’s Collector, 
Nos. 678, 1084. 

There are in Herb, Calcutta two specimens from Perak (Wray, 
No. 1178 and Scortechini without number) which apparently belong to 

‘this species, but whieh have pedate leaves with 5 leaflets. 
4. PrertsanrHes pepata, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 664. 

Stems sparsely pubescent when young, glabrous when old. Leaves 
pedate, 5-foliolate, oblanceolate ; the lower two smaller, the apex with 
a short stout bristle, the edges remotely glandular-dentate in the upper 
part ; both surfaces, but especially the lower, sparsely arachnoid-hairy, 
the edge on the lower surface densely so: main nerves of leaflets about 
4 pairs, spreading; length 2 to & in., breadth °6 to 125 in.; petiole 
about Lin.; petiolules abont °35 in.; those of. the lower leaflets rather © 

shorter. Injlurescénce..glabrous, borne on a short  tendril-bearing 
peduncle. Flowers 4-merous. Frwit unknown, 

Malacca: Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No. 432. 

This is known only from Griffith’s and Maingay’s very scanty speci- 

mens. It may be only a pedate form of P. heterantha. 

3. Lega, Linn, 

Small trees, shrubs or herbs. Branches striate or suleate, often 
herbaceous. Leaves alternate, usually very large, simple, or 1-2-3- 

pinnate; petiole often dilated at the base, stipules sheathing. Peduncles 
opposite the leaves or sub-terminal. Tendrils 0. Injlorescence corym- 

bosely-cymose. Flowers red yellow or green, Oalyw 5-toothed. Petals 

5, connate at the base and adhering to the staminal tube, revolute. 
Stamens united at the base into a 5-lobed tube, the filaments inserted 

between the lobes of the tube, inflexed; anthers exserted. Ovary 

inserted on the disc, 3- to 8-celled; style short, stigma swollen; ovules 

lor 2 in each cell, erect. Fruit 3- to 8-celled, berry-like, usually 
succulent, depressed-globular and lobed, pulp often scanty. Pyrenes 

wedge-shaped, seeds compressed.—Disrrip. Species about 50, mostly 

tropical Asiatic and African, a few Australian. 
Leaves simple, or with 3 to 5 large pinnules. 

Leaves pubescent beneath, cymes on long 

peduncles eve oh 

Leaves quite glabrous on both surfaces ; 

cymes on short peduncles, 
. A tree; leaflets 5... ane w 2, LL. grandifolia. 

1, L, latifolia. 
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A shrub 12 to 18 in. high; leaves simple 
or at most 3-partite, teeth of staminal tube 
deeply bifid ; flowers numerous .. 3 DL. simplicifolia. 
A shrub 12 to 18 in. high: leaves never 
simple, leaflets 3 to 5, teeth of staminal 

tube faintly emarginate but not bifid; 
flowers few one 4. LD, pauciflora, 

Leaves pinnate or bi- or ‘i aiebetine leaflets nu- 
merous. . 

Leaflets glabrous on both surfaces. 
Buds oblong, eymes 9 to 24 in. across : 
flowers red... one ww. & DL, gigantea. 
Buds globular. 

Stem and branches thorny 46. L. angulata. 
Unarmed, 

Cymes not more than 8 or 9 in. 
across, spreading, lax, on long pe- 
dunceles, flowers white... 7. DL. Sambucina. 

Cymes only 1°25 to 2°25 in. sittin, 
compact, flowers red ... 8. L. acuminata. 

Buds obovoid and on long edtesls; 
cymes large, lax, divaricating ; flowers 
‘25 in, long... - 9 D. Curtisiz. 

Leaflets glabrous on both jaitiade, main 

nerves winged and crisped and with lines 
of minute black hairs aire them when 
young... -. 10. DL. rubra. 
Leaflets hairy Ry ere “but without 
glands. 

Cymes on long peduncles, lobes of 
staminal tube not emarginate » Ll, LD. robusta. 
Cymes on short peduncles, lobes of 

staminal tube emarginate ... .. 12. L. javanica, 
Leaflets hairy underneath and with numer- 
ous flat discoid glands a .. 13. L, aequata. 

1, Leea rarrrorra, Wall. Cat. 6821. A shrub, young branches 
rusty furfuraceous-puberulous, Leaves simply pinnate, leaflets 3 to 5, 
oblong to sub-orbicular, sub-acute or obtuse, remotely serrate, the base 
sub-cordate; upper surface glabrous; the lower paler with some 
scattered pale hairs on the midrib and 10 to 12 pairs of spreading 
nerves, the reticulations transverse and very distinct; length 9 to 12 in., 
breadth 6 to ll in. Cymes on long peduncles, umbellate, with branches 
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3 to 5 in, long, shortly pubescent. Lobes of the staminal tube notched. 
Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 278: in Journ, As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 44, 
pt. Il, p. 178; Clarke in Trimen’s Journ. Bot. for 1881, p. 138. L, 
macrophylla, Laws. (not of Horner.) in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 664, D. 
cinerea and DL, coriacea, Laws. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 665. 

Andaman Islands: King’s Collectors.—Disrris. Burma. 
2. Lena orawpirouia, Kurz in Trimen’s Journ. Bot. 1875, p. 325, 

A small tree 10 to 20 feet high: young branches lenticellate, glabrous, 
sparsely verrucose. Leaves glabrous, simply pinnate; leaflets 5, broadly 
ovate to oblong-ovate, shortly acuminate, the edges with large shallow 
crenations or sub-entire ; the base broad, rounded: main nerves 8 to 10 
pairs, spreading, much curved at the tips; both surfaces glabrous, the 
reticulations not prominent: length 9 to 12 in., breadth 4 to 5 in.; 
petiolules of the terminal leaflet 2in., of the laterals -5 to -75 in. 
Jymes about 4 in, across, on peduncles only about 1 in. long, trichoto- 

mously umbellate, the branches about 1 in. long, almost glabrous, 
Flowers greenish white; lobes of staminal tube emarginate. Fruit sub- 
globular, depressed, lead-coloured when ripe, 

Nicobar Islands: Jelinek ; Katchal, Kurz: Bati Malv, Prain. 
This differs from JZ, latifolia in having verruculose branches, per- 

fectly glabrous obscurely reticulate leaves, and small very shortly 

pedunculate cymes. 

3, Lena sutpricironta, Zoll. in Natur en Geneesk. Arch. IT, 577. 
An unbranched shrub 12 to 18 in. high; stem glabrous, sparsely lenti- 
cellate. Leaves simple or ternate: the simple broadly elliptic, somewhat 
obovate, shortly and abruptly acuminate, the edges sinuate-serrate or 
sub-entire, the base narrowed and sometimes minutely cordate; both 
surfaces glabrous, the lower bright brown when dry and with the 
reticulations very distinct; main nerves 9 to 12 pairs, spreading, 
rather straight; length of the simple leaves 4°5 to 9 or 12 in., breadth 

2°5 to 6°5 in., petiole "75 to2in,: the pinnate leaves with the lateral 
leaflets narrowly elliptic and sub-oblique, 8 to 10 in. long, and about 
3 in. wide, the terminal larger, petiolules about ‘3 in. long ; the terminal 
leaflet like the simple-and with a petiolule 15 in. long. Cymes capitate, 
dense, about °75 in, in diam., on peduncles ‘5 in. or less in Jength. 

’ Flowers numerous, crowded, white : the lobes of the staminal tube with 

2 broad deep teeth. Fruit sub-globular, °3 or ‘4 in. in diam., glabrous, 
dark-coloured and pulpy when ripe. Miq. Fl. Ind, Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 

612; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat, I, 101; C. B. Clarke in Trim, Journ. Bot. 
for 1881, p. 166, 

Perak ; Scortechini, No, 1206 ; King’s Collector, No. 2195.—Disrrin. 
Sumatra, 
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4, Luka pavcrrtora, King n. sp. A shrub 12 to 15 in. high; the 
stems slender, glabrous, sparsely lenticellate. Leaves pinnate, the rachises 
and petioles sub-terete ; leaflets 3 to 5, oblong to elliptic-oblong, the ter- 
minal one larger and broader than fhe Jateral, all with short rather 
blunt acuminate apex, the edges with a few remote shallow serrations 
or sometimes almost entire, the laterals slightly oblique towards the 
rounded or cuneate base: both surfaces glabrous and shining, the reticu- 
lations very distinct on the lower when dry: main nerves 6 to 8 pairs, 
faint, spreading: length of the lateral leaflets 2°5 to 4°5 in., breadth 1 to 
25.in, the terminal one from 4°5 to 6 in. long, and from 2 to 3°5 in. 
broad : petiolules of the laterals *2 to 3 in. long, of the terminal about 
‘75 in. Cymes terminal, capitulate, densely few-flowered, about *35 inv. 
in diam., on pedicels *35 in. long. Colour of flowers unknown ; lobes of 
staminal colamn broad, very slightly emarginate, covere? with pale dots, 
Fruit depressed-globular, deeply lobulate, glabrous, about ‘4 in. in diam., 
white when ripe and with little pulp. 

Perak: Scortechini, King’s Collector, No. 1113. 
This is allied to L, simplicifolia Zoll., but differs in its leaves which 

are never simple and which have 3 to 5 leaflets smaller than in the 
pinnate forms of DL. simplicifolia. The cymes of this are moreover 
few-flowered and much smaller tlan in that species, and the lobes of 
the staminal column in this are broad and very slightly emarginate or 
sub-entire, whereas in ZL, simplicifolix they are more deeply bifid than 
in any species here described, The ripe fruit of this is moreover stated 
by Kunstler to be white. , 

5. Leesa aicanres, Griff. Notul. IV, 697: Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 646, 
fig. 3. A tall shrub or small tree; young branches puberulous, lenti- 

cellate. Leaves often several feet in length, 3-pinnate, the rachis and 

petiole sub-terete, not winged: leaflets oblong or elliptic-oblong, shortly 
and abruptly acuminate, coarsely and sharply serrate, the. base cuneate ; 
hoth surfaces glabrous, shining; main nerves 8 to 13 pairs,. spreading ; 

the connecting veins numerous, wavy, sub-horizontal, and very pro- 

minent on the lower surface; length 5 to 10 in.; breadth 2-25 to 4 in, ; 

petiolules of lateral leaflets. "3 to’75 in,, the terminal two or three 

times as long. Cymes iu a lax many-branched spreading panicle from 

9 in. to’ 2 feet across, minutely puberulous or glabrescent. lowers 

purplish red, the buds oblong; staminal tube with acute bifid teeth. 

Fruit depressed-globular, smooth, black when ripe, with scanty pulp, 

‘2510°3 in. in diam. Seeds flattened, with dorsal ridge, the sides 

irregularly ribbed. Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Vol. 42, pt. 2, p, 

65; Vol. 44, Pt. 2, p. 178; For. Flora Burma, J, 280; C. B. Clarke in 
Trimen’s Journ. Bot. for 1881, p. 140. DL. Sambucina, Wall. Cat. 6823 B 
(in part). DL. Staphylea, Wall. Cat. 6823 K. 
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Penang: Wallich, Stoliczka, Curtis, King. Johore; King. Perak ; 
King’s Collector, Nos. 505, 2494. | 

The specific name given to this is unfortunate, as it implies that 
the plant is a large one. As a matter of fact it is a much smaller 
plant than DL, angulata, Korth. which often forms a tree 30 feet in height; 
while this is usually a shrub about 10 feet high. This species has 
however very much larger leaves and panicles than any other Leea 
known tome. The flowers of this are bluish red: the teeth of the 

staminal tube I find, contrary to the observations of the late Mr, 
Kurz and Mr. C. B. Clarke, to be bifid at the apex. My colleague 
Dr. Prain, to whom I have shown dissections of flowers-taken from Wall, 

Cat. 6823B, (as well as from other specimens) quite agrees with me 
in this. As Mr. Clarke has remarked in his excellent Revision of the 
Indian Species of Leea (Trimen’s Journ. Bot. for 1881, p. 100 et seq.), 
the characters of the seeds of this plant have given rise to some dis- 
cussion. I find them to be as above described. The late Mr. Kurz (in 
Journ. As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 42, p. 65) described them thus: “ semina 

obtuse carinata, lateribus tuberculato-costatis,”’ which is a fairly accurate 
account of them. In a later number of the same Journal, (Vol. 44, 

p. 178) however, he described them in these words “seeds tubercled- 
keeled, the edges tubercled-ribbed,” which is inaccurate. Mr. Clarke, 
disregarding Kurz’s earlier description, and not finding the seeds of 
this species to agree with his later description, assumed that Kurz must 
have had another plant before him, and for this plant Mr. Clarke has 
proposed the name (Trimen’s Journ, J. ¢.)L, tuberculo-semen. The very 
specimens described by Kurz as L. gigantea, Griff, are however, in the 

Calcutta Herbarium, and they bear that name in his own handwriting. 
These specimens undoubtedly agree with all the sheets of Wall. Cat. 
6823B. in the same Herbarium, which Mr, Clarke regards as true DL. gigan- 
tea. The truth probably is that the markings on the sides of the seeds 
which Kurz gescribed in two ways in the Journal of the Asiatic 
Society are post mortem appearances—an explanation which is supported 
by the facts that, in his Flora of Burma, Kurz describes them in still 
another way as “ bluntish-keeled and tubercled-ribbed;” and thatnobody’s 

description agrees with Griffith’s figure (Ic. Pl, Asiat. t. 645, fig. 3) 
which was probably drawn from fresh seeds! Dry seeds taken from 

Herbarium specimens moreover vary in appearance according as they 
are examined immediately after having been boiled, or after some delay ; 
and this is no doubt the explanation of Kurz’s three differing descrip- 
tions. The nearest ally of this species is undoubtedly DL, sambucina, 

Willd; but that species has much smaller leaves, leaflets and panicles, 
and it has green not red flowers. 

J, uu. 53 
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6. Lega ancunara, Korth, ex Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd, Bat. I, 97. 
A bushy tree 20 to 30 feet high, the stem with many sharp thorns, the 
branches and lower part of the petioles and peduncles with a few scat- 
tered short thorns. Leaves about 1 foot long, 2- rarely 3-pinnate: the 
rachis angled, channelled on the upper surface, and the common petiole 

dilated at the base: leaflets 5, rarely 7, glabrous, narrowly oblong- 

lanceolate, shortly acuminate, distantly serrate-crenate, the terminal 
oue equal-sided at the base, the laterals oblique, all crenate; main 

nerves 5 or 6 pairs in the lateral, and 9 to 12 pairs in the terminal 
leaflet, spreading, slightly prominent on the lower surface but not 
winged or crisped’; length of the laterals 1°5 to 2°5 in., of the terminal 
3 to 4°5 in.; breadth "85 to 125 in.; petiolules ‘1 to-25 in. Oymes 
on glabrous slightly prickly peduncles 2 to 3°5 in. long, open, branching, 
measuring 3 in. across, almost glabrous; bracteoles minute, lanceolate, 

in pairs. Flowers dull white. Staminal tube 5-toothed. Berries depress- 
ed-globose, black and juicy when ripe, ‘35 in. in diam, DL. horrida, 
Teysm. and Binn. (name only) Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor, ed. 1866, 
p- 169, Z. Malayana, Scortechini MSS. JL. aculeata, C. B, Clarke 
(not of Blume) in Trimen’s Journ. Bot. for 1881, p. 105. 

Perak: Wray, Nos, 3325, 3803; Scortechini, No, 1829; King’s 
Collector, Nos. 1145, 7066. Pahang: Ridley, No. 2583. Nieobar Is- 

lands: Kurz, King’s Collector.—Drsrnis, Java. 
This differs from L. aculeata, Bl, in being a larger plant and in 

haying white, not red, flowers. LL. aculeata has moreover simply pinnate 
leaves with about seven leaflets of larger size than in this; the rachis 
in the leaves of that moreover is not winged, nor is the base of the 
petiole dilated. 

7. Lega samnucina, Willd. Sp. Pl. I, 1177. A shreb 4 to 10 feet 
high; young branches deciduonsly adpressed-rusty-puberulous, -Leaves 
15 to 20 in. long, 2- rarely 3-pinnate, the rachis and petiole not winged : 
leaflets oblong or elliptic, shortly, and sharply acuminate coarsely and 
sometimes rather unequally serrate, the base slightly cuneate; both 
surfaces quite glabrous; main nerves 7 to 12 pairs, rather prominent 
beneath, spreading ; veins not prominent, transverse; length 3 to 6 or 

even 9 in., breadth 15 to3 in.; petiolules of the lateral leaflets -2 to 

‘4 in., the termittal one two or three times as long. Cymes on stout 
peduncles several inches. long, (sometimes 6 in.), spreading, rather lax, 

almost glabrous, not usually more than 8 or 9 in. across. Flowers 
greenish-white, the buds sub-globular; staminal tube yellowish-white, 
its lobes notched. #ruit depressed-globular, smooth, black, pulp scanty, 
‘3 in. in diam. Roxb. Hort. Beng. 18; Fl. Ind. ed. Carey II, 470; 
DC. Prodr, I, 683; Wall. Cat. 6823, A, C, and part of B; Blume Bijd. 
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196; Griff. Notul. IV, 698; Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 644, fig. 1, t. 645, figs. 6, 8; 
Decne in Ann, Mus. d’ Hist. Nat. IT, 445; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat, I, pb. 2, 

611; in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. [, 98, (only in part, and perhaps not at 
aii); Laws. in Fl. Brit. Ind, I, 666, (partly); Brand. For, Fl. 102; 

Kurz in Journ. As, Soc. 44, II, 179; For. Fl, Burma I, 279; (not of 

Benth. nor of Baker.) ; C. B, Clarke in Trimen’s Journ, Bot. for 1881, 
p. 139. LZ. Staphylea, — Hort. Beng. 18; Fl. Ind. ed. Carey IT, 
471; Wall. Cat, 6824, ; W. and A, Prodr. 132; Wight Ic. t. 78; 
Dalz. and Gibs. Bomb. - vt Thwaites Hnum. Pl. Zeyl. 64, L. Ottilis, 
DC., Prodr. I, 636, Leea ponder Planch. Hort. Donat. 6. Aquilicia 
Sambucina, Linn, Mant. 211; Cav. Dissert. VII, #? 218. Staphylea 
indica, Burm. Fl. Ind, 75, t. 24, fig. 2. Aquilicia Ottilis, Gaertn, Frucet. 
TI, 275, Ottilis zeylanica, Gaertn. Fruct. t. 57. Gastonia Naluga, Lamk. 

Dict. I, t. 611. Gikibertia Naluga, DC. Prodr. IV, sat Rumph. Herb. 
Amb. IV, t. 45. Rheede Hort. Mal. IT, t. 26. 

Penang: Wallich, Curtis. Singapore: Hullett. Malacca: Maingay 
(Kew Distrib.), No. 433. Andaman Islands: very common.—DistriB. 
British India. 

This species is rare in the Malayan Peninsula, but very common 
in the Andamans. It formsa bush of about the same size as L. gigantea, 
Griff., from which it is readily distinguished by its smaller leaves and 
panicles and by its green flowers. I have followed Mr. C. B. Clarke 
implicitly as to the synonymy of this species as given in his excellent 
paper in Trimen’s Journal of Botany. 

Var. biserrata, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 99. Serrations of 
the leaves very unequal, sometimes alternately large and small. LD. 
biserrata Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 518. 

Perak : King’s Collector, No. 3282. Singapore: Ridley, No. 4746. 
Distris. Bangka. 

8. Lexa acumrmata, Wall. Cat. 6830, An under-shrub 2 to 3 feet 

high; young branches glabrous. eaves usually pinnate, but one of the 

lower pinnae often pinnulate; the rachis not winged, the petiole very 
slightly dilated at the base ; leajlets oblong, rarely ovate-oblong, sharply 
acuminate, slightly and unequally serrate, the base rounded or slightly 
cuneate: both surfaces glabrous, sometimes dotted ; main nerves 10 to 

12 pairs, rather prominent beneath, the veins sub-horizontal: length 
2°5 to 8 in., breadth ‘75 to 2in. Cymes compact, 1°25 to 2°25 in. across, 
many-flowered, the branches short, minutely rusty-pubescent, on pedun- 

cles varying from 1 to 3 in. long. Flowers coral-red, sub-globular, 
bracts and bracteoles usually absent; lobes of the staminal tube broad, 

emarginate. Fruit depressed-globular, red when ripe, °25 in, in diam.’ 

C. B. Clarke in Trimen’s Journ, Bot. for 1881, 102. L. sambucina, Laws. 
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(not of Willd.) iti Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 666 (in part). L. laeta, Wall. 
Cat. 6831 .A and B; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 42, pt. 2, p. 65; 
Vol, 44, pt. 2, p. 179: For. Flora Burma, I, 278; C. B. Clarke l. c., 
p. 103. LZ. sanguinea, Wall. Cat. 6824. 

Andaman Islands : common.—Distrin. Along the base of the 
Eastern Himalaya, the Assam Range and Burma. 

I cannot see how Wallich’s two sets of specimens named L, acumi- 
nata and DL. laeta are to be distinguished as species—the solitary differ- 
ence which I can find between them being that, in L. laeta the cymes 
are more condensed and have shorter peduncles than in J. acuminata. 
I have therefore” in spite of the high authority of Mr. OC. B. Clarke 
who keeps them distinct, ventured to unite them. The species, as 
I understand it,, is allied to L. sambucina, Willd., but is a much smaller 

plant and has coral-red, not green, flowers in rusty-pubescent con- 
densed cymes, and’red fruit. 

9. Leea Curtis, King n. sp. An erect shrub 4 to 5 feet high : 
young shoots deciduously puberulous. Leaves 2°5 to 3 feet long, bi- 
pinnate, the rachises channelled, the petiole terete ; leaflets elliptic or 
oblong-elliptic, shortly candate-acuminate, remotely crenate, the bases 
cuneate; both surfaces gl&brous, the lower transversely reticulate ; 

main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, curved, sub-ascending, prominent on the lower 
surface ; length 3°5 to4'5 in., breadth 15 to 2 in.: petiolules of the 

lateral leaflets about ‘3 in., of the terminal 1*5 in. QOymes on a long 
stout peduncle, umbellate, branched ; the branches lax, spreading, few- 
flowered. lowers large, obovoid, in pairs with deciduous bracteoles 
at the base. Oalya glandular-hairy, pure white, its lobes spreading. 
Petals reflexed, whitish-yellow, teeth of ‘staminal tube entire. Fruit 
unknown. 

.Perak: on Waterloo Peak, alt. 1500 feet; Curtis, No. 2872. 

Collected only by Mr. Curtis who describes the young leaflets as 
beautifully marked with silyery-grey variegations along both sides of 
their midribs. This appears in its foliage to resemble the imperfectly 

known Bornean species L. amabilis the leaflets of which, however, have 
more nerves and more serrations. 

10, Leea rusra, Blume Bijdr. 197. A shrub 1 to 6 feet high; 
young branches minutely scaly-pubescent, ultimately glabrous. Leaves 
2- to 3-pinnate, the main rachis angled and sometimes slightly winged : 

leaflets 3 to 5, ovate to ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, coarsely serrate, 
rounded or sub-cuneate at the base, sub-sessile; main nerves 6 to 
10 pairs, winged and crisped and, in young leaves, with minute black 
hair along their sides, otherwise glabrous on both surfaces. Cymes on 
peduncles ‘5 to 2°5 in. long, furfuraceous rusty-puberulous, condensed 
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but much branched, 2 to 3in. in diam., bracts and bracteoles absent. 

Flowers red. Lobes of the staminal tube notched. Berries -25 in, in 
diam. Dene. in Ann, Mus. d’Hist. Nat. III, 445; Hassk,. Pl. Jav. Rar. 

453; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 11, 610; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 96; 
Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 44, II, 180; For, Flora Burma, I, 

279; C. B. Clarke Journ. Bot. for 1881, p. 104, LZ. sanguinea, Kurz in 
Journ. As. Soc., Vol. 42, II, 66? LZ. coccinea, Kurz (not of Planch.) 

? L. polyphylla, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat, Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 610. 
Singapore: Ridley, No. 1928. Pahang: Ridley, No. 2433. Penang : 

Curtis, No. 1107.- Quedah: King’s Collector, No. 1716; Curtis, 
Nos. 2601 and 2645.— Distris. Burma, Eastern Bengal. 

This, as his specimen in Herb. Calcutta shows, is what Kurz 

referred to DL. coccinea; Planch. (For. Flora Burmah, I, 278.) 
11. Leva rosusta, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 18; Fl. Ind. ed. Carey II, 

468; ed, 1832 II, 655. A shrub 5 or 6 feet high: young branches 
with coarse rusty deciduous pubescence. Leaves from pinnate to tri- 
pinnate, the rachis and petioles angled, minutely lepidote, not winged 
or dilated; leaflets oblong to elliptic-oblong, acuminate, remotely and 
unequally serrate (sometimes obsoletely serrate) ; the lower broad and 
rounded at the base, the terminal one cuneate: main nerves 8 to 12 

pairs, ascending, the connecting veins faint; upper surface sparsely 
strigose; the lower shortly pubescent, eglandular, the nerves sparsely 

strigose. Cymes on long peduncles, sparsely utfibellate, minutely tomen- 

tose ; bracteoles linear, deciduous. Flowers greenish, lobes of staminal 

tube grooved outside but not bifid at the apex. Fruit depressed-globose, 
‘25 in. in diam., black when ripe, the pulp very scanty. Wall. Cat. 

6826; W. and A. Prod. 132; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 44, 
pt. 2, pp. 178, 180; For. Flora Burma, I, 279; C. B. Clarke in Trimen’s 
Journ, Bot. for 1881, p. 164. JZ. aspera, Wall. Cat. (not of Edgew.) 
6825. LL. diffusa, Laws, in Hook. fil. Fl). Br. Ind, I, 667. 

Singapore: Ridley, No. 3788. Andaman Islands: King’s Ool: 
lectors.—Disrrits, British India, 

Roxburgh founded this species on specimens collected in the 
Northern Cirears, but none of his original material is now extant, 
Specimens collected within recent years by Mr. J. S. Gamble in Ganjam 

(which is practically Roxburgh’s Northern Circars) dry of a very pale 
colour, and have narrowly oblong leaflets with a few short hairs on the 
nerves beneath. In shape and colour they are distinguished from 
Wallich’s own specimens of his &. parallela from Burma by a single 
character, which is that the adult leaves of L. paraliela are quite glabrous 
beneath. But specimens recently obtained from Wallich’s collecting 
ground in Upper Burma show that the leaflets of Li. parallela are, when 
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young, pubescent beneath. As the only distinguishing character thus 
breaks down, I cannot see how LD. parallela is to be kept up as a species, 
After examining with great care a very large suite of Indian Leeas, 
I cannot see how I aspera, Edgew. and DL. herbacea, Ham., are to be 
kept up as more than varieties of ZL. robusta. Mr. Curtis collected in 
Selangor (Herb. Curtis, No, 2329) specimens without flowers which may 

belong to this species. The fruit is however larger than in typical 
L.. robusta and has the appearance of having been also more pulpy. 

12, Lena savanica, Blume Bijd. 197. A Jarge shrub: young bran- 
ches. slightly scaberulous. Jieaves pinnate, the lower bi-pinnate; the 
rachises channelled above, not winged; petiole not dilated at the base, 
all decidnously and minutely tomentose: leaflets oblong or elliptic- 
oblong, shortly acuminate, shortly serrate-dentaté, the bases rounded : 
upper surface glabrous, the midrib and nerves puberulous: lower sur- 
face rusty-pubescent especially on the nerves, dark-red when dry: main 
nerves 10 to 12 pairs, spreading, curving, prominent beneath ; connecting 

veins distinct, sub-horizontal; length 3:5 to 10 in., breadth 1°75 to 

3 in.; petiolules of the lateral leaflets "15 to °25 in., of the terminal 
lin, or more. Oymes on rather short peduncles, umbellate, spreading, 
many-flowered, 3 or 4 in. across, minutely rusty-tomentose ; bracteoles 

minute, deciduous, Flowers greenish-white; lobes of staminal tube 
broad, emarginate. Fruit depressed-globular, bluish-black when ripe, 
‘Bin. in diam. Miq, Fl. Imd. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 610: Ann. Mus. Lugd. 
Bat. I, 100; O. B. Clarke in Trimen’s Journ. Bot. for 1881. p. 165. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 552 amd 8368. Singapore: Schom- 
burgh.— Disrrin ; Java, Celebes. Sumatra, Forbes, No. 1395. 

This is closely allied to L. swndiaca, Miq. which however has red 
flowers. It is also allied to L. aeguata Linn. and to L. robusta, Roxb. 

13, Lea arquata, Linn. Mant. 124. A shrub 4 to 10 feet high : 
young shoots deciduously pubescent, scaberulous, Leaves bi-pinnate, 
the rachises angled and pubescent, not winged, and the base of the 

petiole not dilated; leaflets narrowly oblong, rarely ovate-oblong, 
sharply acuminate, distantly and rather unequally serrate, the base 
usually rounded, rarely cuneate but sometimes oblique; upper surface 
with scattered setae especially on the midrib and nerves, otherwise 

glabrous ; the lower surface setose-pubescent especially on the neives, 
and with numerous circular discs; main nerves 7 to 12 pairs, spreading, 
ascending, curved ; connecting veins horizontal, distinct; length 3 to 

7 in,, breadth 1 to 1°75 in. ; petiolules of the lateral leaflets ‘15 to ‘3 in., 
of the terminal about lin, Cymes sessile or on peduncles up to 1°5 
in. long, tomentose; bracts broad, caducons. Flowers white, teeth of 

staminal tube bifid. Fruit depressed-globular, black when Yipe, pulp 
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scanty, ‘25 in. in diam, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 98: Kurz in 
Journ, As. Soc. Beng. Vol. 44, pt. 2, pp. 178, 180; Flora Burma I, 281; 
©. B. Clarke in Trimen’s Journ. Bot. for 1881, 163. L. hirta, Hornem. 

Hort. Hafn. I,-237: Roxb. Fl Ind. ed. Carey II, 469: ed. 1832 II, 
656; Blume Bijdr. 197; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 612; Wall. 
Cat. 6822; Dene in Ann. Mus, d’Hist. Nat. III, 446; Miq, Fl. Ind. Bat, 

I, pt. 2, p. 612; Lawson in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, I, 665. L. hirsuta, 

Bl. Bijdr. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2, p. 612. 
Perak: Scortechini, King’s Collector, No. 4387. Quedah: King’s 

Collector, No. 1725. Andaman Islands: Kurz, King’s Collectér.— 
Distraiz. Java, Sumatra. 

This species is, as Mr, C. B.*Clarke has well pointed out, at once 
recognisable by the curious glandular discs on the under surface of the 
leaf —a character found in uo other species of the genus, 

Order XXXIV. Sarinpagex. 

Trees, shrubs, or rarely climbing herbs, Leaves alternate, rarely 
opposite, exstipulate or occasionally stipulate, pinnate, palmate-trifolio- 
late or simple; leaflets opposite or alternate, entire or dentate, rarely 
lobed. Flowers mostly polygamo-dicecious and small, usually either 
irregular or unsymmetrical. Ca/lya mostly 4-5-lobed, or with 4-5 sepals, 
sepals or lobes often unequal, imbricate or valvate in theebud. Petals free, 
equal or unequal, usually 4-5 or 0, often bearded or squamate at the base 
within, Disc annular or unilateral, rarely (in & flowers) deficient. 

Stamens 5-10, inserted inside the disc at the base of the ovary or out- 
side or on the disc, sometimes unilaleral; anthers 2-celled, basifixed or 

versatile ; filaments often pubescent, almost always free. Ovary centric 
or excentric, entire or lobed, or sometimes divided nearly to the base, 

1-3-celled. Style simple or divided, usually terminal; stigma usually 

simple. Ovules usually 1 rarely 2 or more in each cell, affixed 
to the axis of the ovary, ascending. Fruit capsular or indehiscent, 

entire or lobed, sometimes winged. Seeds globose or compressed, arillate 

or naked, exalbuminons, rarely albumiuous, Hmbryo usually thick, 
sometimes plicate or spirally couvolute-—Disrris. About 550 to 800 
species scattered over the whole world. 
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Ovules solitary in each loculus of the ovary. 

Leaves trifoliolate; inner cotyledon transversely bi-pli- 

cate ; disc unsymmetrical. 
Scandent tendril-bearing herbs or shrubs with 3-foliolate 
leaves ; petala with cucullate crested scales; fruit a 

membranous 8-celled capsule ... .. 1, CaRpiospermum, 
Erect shrubs or trees without tendrils; uaxen 1- to 3- 
foliolate ; scales of petals emarginate ; fruit (by abor- 

tion) with 2 or 1 globose indehiscent baccate cocci ... 2, ALLOPHYLUS, 
Leaves (except in Paranephelium) equally pinnate (simple 
in one Aphania) ; cotyledons curved or sub-circinate, rarely 
sub-diplicolobate; disc symmetrical or unsymmetrical. 

Fruit indehiscent, 

Seeds without arillus, P 
Fruit 1- to 3-coccous, two of the segments small 

and imperfect or obsolete, the developed one sub- 

globose and fleshy, testa of seed bony; sepals and 

petals oblong, the basal scales of the petals entire 3. Durrenasma, 
Fruit 1- to 3-lobed to the base, the lobes diverging, 

oblong; the testa of the seed membranous; sepals 

orbicular; petals obovate, their bagal scale lobed... 4. EricoLossum. 
Fruit deeply divided into 2 rarely 3 ellipsoid or 
sub-8-gonous divergent lobes united only at their 

bases; sepals more or less orbicular ; petals smaller 
with 2 infolded basal auricles or with 2 basal scales 5. APHANIA, 

Fruit sulcate, neyer lobed : inflorescence often from 

the branches. 

Fruit sub-ligneous, 3-celled, 8-angled ; flowers 

symmetrical, scales of petals crested: lower 

pinnules of leaves not stipule-like ,., .. 6. LEPISANTHES, 
Fruit baceate, fleshy, incompletely septate ; 

seales of petals not crested; lower pinnules of 

leaves stipule-like nT wis .» %, OropHoRa. 

Seeds ariMate. 
Fruit coccate or deeply sulcate, arillus adnate to 

the testa with a free edge round the micropyle, 

Micropyle near the hilum; calyx-lobes 4 to 5, 

petaloid, concave, broadly imbricate ; fruit muri- 
cated sas cas .. 8. XMEROSPERMUM, 
Micropyle remote from the fittai | Needy lobes 

small, valvate, petals sometimes 0; fruit muri- 

cated or tubercled or obsoletely so ... «. 9. NEPHELIOM. 

Micropyle intermediate between the base and 

apex of the seed; lower leaflets stipule-like ; 

fruit quite smooth - “a . 10. Pomerta, 
Fruit dehiscent, often produced into false Calan ; Seeds 
usually arillate. 

Calyx polysepalons, imbricate in two series, buds 

sub-globose ; petals with 2 crested basal scales; fruit 

3-winged or 3-lobed, orillus caudate ore « lL. Gutoa. 
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Calyx gamosepalous, dentate or lobed; petals with 
two crested basal scales ; frait large, pyriform, with 

thick pericarp, obtusely 3-angled, not lobed -» 12, Trig@NACHRAs, 
Petals with 2 crestless basal scales, or sometimes 

absent; fruit with the cocci quite distinct and divari- 
cate; dise sub-entire, annular. 

Arillus enclosing the whole or nearly the whole of 

the seed, not appendiculate at the base w» LS, ARYTERA, 

Arillas with 2 spur-like processes at its base; ? 

fruit pyriform or globose, 3-lobed ast .. 14, Miscnocarrus 
Petals peltate-infandibuliform, the single large basal 

scale being connate with each petal by its edges. 
Ovary 2-celled ; fruit obovate, the pericarp coria- 

ceous, the arillus fleshy, basal; the leaves equally 

pinnate, flower buds oval, pointed at «. 16. Lerroprratom, 

Ovary $-celled; fruit with the pericarp woody,- 

tubercular or echinate; flower-buds sub-globose .., 16. PARANEPHELLIUM, 

Ovales 2 or more in each loculus of the ovary. 

Leaves simple, exstipulate : stamens inserted outside the 
dise ; the capsule mach compressed membranous, winged, 

seeds ex-arillate 435 ope . 17. Doponara. 
Leaves pinnate, exstipulate ; stamens dnaected inside tho 

disc ; capsule coriaceous, inflated, sub-compressed, reni- 

form, 2-celled, not winged; seeds arillate ... 18. Harpucnia, 

Leaves pinnate, stipulate; stamens inserted outside the ~~ 

lobed disc; fruit more or less fleshy, sub-globose, 3-gelled, 
indehiscent ; seeds without arillus och ee 19. ToRpinta. 

i. Carpitosperaum, Linn. 

Climbing tendril-bearing herbs with alternate exstipulate leaves, 

biternate coarsely dentate leaflets, axillary racemes, and irregular 
polygamo-dicecious flowers. Sepals 4, imbricate, concave, the 2 outer 
small. Petals 4, in pairs, the larger two with a scale above the base; the 
two smaller inferior, remote from the stamens, each furnished with o 
small crested scale. Disc unilateral, undulate, almost reduced to 2 

round or linear glands opposite the lower petals. Stamens 8, excentric ; 
filaments free or connate at base; the 4 nearest to the glands shorter 
than the rest. Ovary sessile or sub-sessile, 3-celled; style short, trifid ; 

ovules solitary, ascending. Capsule membranous, 3-celled, 3-valved, 
inflated, loculicidal. Seeds globose, usually arillate at the base, exalbu- 
minous, testa crustaceous ; cotyledons large, transversely conduplicate.— 

Distrip. About 30 species, mostly Tropical American and Tropical 
African. . 

CarpiospermMom Hatrcacasom, Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. I, 366. Annual 
or perennial ; the branches slender, striate, sparsely pubescent or sub- 
glabrous. Leaflets deltoid, acuminate, deeply and sharply lobed; 

J. ul. 54 
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glabrous or sparsely pubescent. Flowers white, ‘15 in. long. Capsule 
globose ot pyriform, much inflated, veined, ‘75 to 125 in. brotd. 
W. & A. Prodr. I, 109; Wall. Cat. 8030; Griff. Notul. TV, 546; Ic. Pl. 
Asiat. IV, t. 599, f. 3; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 34; Wight Ic. t. 508; 
Thwaites Enum. 54; Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 292; Bot. Mag. t. 1049; Grah. 
Cat. Bomb. Pl. 28; Boiss. Fl. Orient. 1, 945; Benth. Fl. Austral. I, 453 ; 

Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 670. C. microcarpum, H, B. K. Nov. 
Gen. & Sp. Pl. V, 104; Baker J. c. 418, with syn.—Rheede Hort. Mal. 

VIII, V, 28; Rumph. Herb. Amboin. VI, t. 24, f. 2. 
In all the provinces, but usually only near settlements. Dusrert, — 

British India, Ceylon, and most tropical countries. 
A form of this with rather small and ob-deltoid capsules has been 

kept up as a species by some authors under the name O. microcarpum, 
H. B. K.; but, aga there are innumerable gradations from the globular 

capsule besides much difference in size, [ do not consider that it deserves 
even varietal rank. The allied species C. canescens, Wall. grows in the 
south of India and in Burmah along with this, but is always dis- 
tinguishable by its more bluntly lobed leaflets canescent beneath. 

2. Attopnyius, Linn. 

Brect shrnhbs or trees, Leaves alternate, exstipulate, l- to 3-foliolate. 

Racemes simple or branched, axillary. J'lowers irregular, small, poly- 
gamo-dicecious, globose, Bub-sessile. Sepals 4, in pairs, much imbricate, 

concave, unequal, Petals 4, small, glabrous, with a villous emarginate 
scale above the claw. Disc one-sided, with a gland opposite each 
petal. Stamens 8, inserted inside the dise. Ovary 2-lobed, with 2 cells 
and a solitary ovule in each. Style stout, stigma 2-3-lobed. Pruitt 
bi-coccous (usually one suppressed), ovoid, epicarp dry and coriaceous. 

Seed with a small fleshy arillus, embryo curved, cotyledons plicate. 
Disrrin:—about twenty-five species all tropical and mostly American. 

Annopauytus Cosse, Blume Rumphia III, 131.. A small tree 

or shrub; young branches glabrous to tomentose. Leaves 3-foliolate ; 

leaflets ovate-lanceolate to elliptic-ovate, acnte or acuminate, remotely 
serrate or almost entire, rarely crenate, the base cuneate often 

oblique and always entire: upper surface glabrous to sparsely pubes- _ 
cent, the lower glaberulous to tomentose; length 1 to 10 in., breadth 
-5 to 4 in.; lateral petiolules *2 to °3 in., the central twice as long 
or longer. Inflorescence 3 to 9 in. long; the flowers small, yellow- 
ish or whitish, on short pedicels. Fruit globose, -25 in. in diam., 

red, shining. Hiern in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind, J, 673: Kurz For. 
Flora, Burma, I, 299, Rhus Cobbe, Linn. Sp, Pl. ed. I, 267. Orni- 

trophe Cobbe, Willd, Sp, Pl. J1, 822; Roxb. Fl. Ind. I], 268. Usubis 
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triphylla, Burm. Fl. Ind. 89, t. 32, f.1. O. Schmidelia, Pers. Syn. I, 
412. Schmidelia Kobbe, Lamk. Ill. II, 443, t. 312, £2. S. Cobbe, DC. 

Prodr. I, 610; W. and A. Prodr. 109; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 29; Wight 

Til, I, 141; Wight Ic. t. 964; Thwaites Enum. 55. Towicodendrum 

Cobbe, Geertn. Fruct. I, 207, t. 44, f. 5. O. serrata, Roxb. Cor. PI. I, 
t. 61; Fl Ind. Il, 266, O. serrata, DC. Le.; Wight Tl. I, 141; 
W. and A, Prodr. 110; Benth. Fl. Austral. I, 455; Wall. Cat. 8061 

(O. Malabarica, Hb. Madr.). SS. racemosa, Linn. Mant. 67; Wall. Cat, 

8059. O. Aporetica, Roxb. Hort. Beng, 28; FI. Ind. 1], 264. Aporetica 
ternata, J. R, and Gy Forst. Charact. een: Pl. 132, t. 66. O. villosa, 
Roxb. Hort. Beng. 28; Fl. Ind. Le. 65. 8. villosa, Wight Ic. t. 401; 
Thwaites, l.c.; Wall. Cat. 8060. 8, Rheedii, Wight Ic. t. 964; Spic. 
Neilgh. Bot. 33. 0. glabra, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 28; Fl, Ind. le. 267. 

Allophyllus lanatus,* Roxb. Hort. Beng. 88; Fl. Ind. I, 263. 8. dista- 

chya, DC. lc. 610. 8. Aporetica, Wall, Cat. 8058; Kurz in Journ, As. 

Soc, Beng, 1870, I], 74. &. glabra, Wall. Cat. 8057; Steud. Nom. ed. 

2, II, 531. Pometia ternata, G. Forst. Fl. Ins. Austr. Prodr. 74 (1786). ? 

S. dentata, Wall. ex Voigt Hort. Sub. Calc. 93. Schmidelia (Allophyllus) 
ornitrophioides, Herb. Roxb.; Wall. Cat. 8055. S. adenophylla, Wall. 
Cat. 8063. 9S. vestita, Wall. Cat. 8066. 8S. timorensis, DC. Prodr, I, 
61l. 8. ortentalis, Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. II, 666. 8S. ternata, Cambess. in 

Mém. Mus. Par. XVIII, 24. O. asiatica, Hort. ex Steud. Nom. ed. 2, II, 
230.—Rheede, Hort. Mal. V, t. 25. 

Tn all the Provinces.—Disrris. British India, the Malayan Archi- 
pelago. ; 

A widely distributed and, within certain limits, a variable species 

to which a variety of names have been given. The synonymy has been 
most carefully gone into by Mr. Hiern, whose summary of it I have 
copied bodily from the Flora of British India. 

Mr, Hiern has prepared the following table of varieties, which I 
also copy :— 
‘t Leaflets oval or ovate. 

Glabrescent or somewhat hairy. : 
Leaflets crenate-dentate. Bracts short ... ws Tacemosa. 
Leaflets serrate-denticulate. Bracts subulate ws serrata. 

Shoots and leaves very hairy ... ve «. illosa, 
Leaflets oval-oblong or lanceolate-acuminate. 

Leaflets subentire or serfulate. Bracts short a. glabra, 
Leaflets acutely serrate. Bracts long, linear Aporetica. 

Racemes simple, 2: together. Petals not dedlinate: , 

but the place of the fifth petal vacant «. distachya, 
Racemes branched, solitary ate gas Rheedii.” 
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3. Drrrenasma, Hook, fil. 

A tree, Leaves alternate, pinnate, exstipulate ; leaflets subopposite 
or alternate, entire. Panicles terminal, bracteate. Flowers polygamo- 
moneecious. Sepals 5, oblong, rounded at the apex, unequal. Petals 4, 
erect, oblong, concave, tomentose outside, the place of the fifth vacant ; 
soale large obovate-oblong, densely shaggy-crested, incurved at the apex. 
Dise semilunate-annular, much wider at’ one side, glabrous. Stamens 
8, inserted around the base of the ovary, unequal; jilaments villous, 

slender at the tip; anthers small, shortly exserted. Ovary sub-globose, 
glabrous, 3-lobed, 3-celled, contrad¥ed at the apex into a short erect style, 
stigma shortly 3-lobed; ovule solitary in each cell. Fruit 1-3-coccons, 

2 segments usually smaller or obsolete, rather fleshy, indehiscent. Seed 
globose, exarillate, exalbuminous; testa thick, bony; embryo curved; 
cotyledons large, unequal, incuryed ; radicle short, incumbent. — Disrris. 
A single species. ; 

DitrecasmMA Rarak, Hook. fil. in Benth. and Hook. fil. Gen. 
Plantar, I, 396. A tree 50 or 60 feet high; young branches stout, with 
pale puberulous bark. Leaves 10.to 18 in. long; leaflets 6 to 12 pairs, 
usually oblong-lanceolate, ravely oblong-oblanceolate, often slightly ob- 
lique, the apex acute, the base cuneate, quite glabrous; main nerves 

numerous, faint; length 3 to 4 in,, breadth 75 to 1°5 in., petiolule °1 in. 

or less. Panicles terminal, erect, many-branched, puberulous, usually 

shorter than the leaves. Flowers *2 in. long, pale yellow or white. 
Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 672; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 297. 

Sapindus ftarak, DC. Prodr. I, 608; Blume Rumph. III. 98, t, 197. 
PS. pinnatus, Mill. Gard. Dict. No. 3. &. saponaria, Lour, FI. 
Cochinch. 238 (not of Linn.)—Rumph, Herb, Amboin, II, 134. 

Malacca: Griffith, Maingay,—Disrris, Burma, Cochin-China, Java. 

4. HEriogtossum, Blume, 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves unequally-pinnate, exstipulate, alternate. 
Leaflets opposite or* subopposite, entire. Panicles terminal, erect, with 
elongated racemose branches. Flowers polygamo-diccious, irregular, 
white. Sepals 5, unequal, orbicular, concave, imbricated, the two onter 

ones smaller. Petals 4, unequal, obovate, clawed, the place of the 5th 

vacant; scale hairy, hooded, with an apical lobed appendage. Dise one- 
sided, lobed. Stamens 8, turned to one side; filaments unequal, hairy, 
anthers sub-exserted. Ovary stipitate, obcordate, 3-lobed, 3-celled ; style 

slender, stigma obscurely 3-lobed ; ovules solitary in the cells of the 
ovary, ascending. J’ruit 1-3-lobed to the base; the lobes oblong, inde- 
hiscent, diverging. Seeds oblong, exarillate, exalbuminons, testa mem- 
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branous ; embryo straight; cotyledons thick.—Dtstris. Species 4, three 
tropical Asiatic and one African, - 

ErtoG.ossum EDULE, Blume Bijdr. 229. A large shrub or tree ; 

young shoots petioles and rachises of leaves and inflorescence more or 
less rusty-pubescent. Leaves 8 to 20 in, long; leaflets 4 to 18, oblong- 
lanceolate to elliptic, acute or acuminate, slightly oblique especially at 
the cuneate base, upper surface sparsely puberulous to glabrescent, the 
midrib tomentose ; the lower softly tomentose to glaberulous and usually 
dark-coloured ; main nerves 6 to 10 pairs, length 2°5 to 7 in., breadth 
‘75 to 2°25 in. Panicles sometimes longer than the leaves. Flowers on 
short pedicels, clustered, sub-globular, *l to 15 in. in diam. Fruit glab- 
rous, the lobes oblong, ‘4. in. long. Benth. Fl. Austral. I, 454; Hiern 
in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 672. BH. rubiginoswm, Brand, For. Fl. 108. 
Pancovia rubigino™® Baill. Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 296. Moulinsia 
cupanioides, Cambess. in Mém. Mus. Par, XVIII. 27, 40, t. 2. Sapindus 

rubiginosa, Roxb. Cor. Pl. I, 44, t. 62; Fl, Ind. I], 282; W. and A. 
Prodr. I, 112; Grah. Cat, Bomb. Pl. 29; Wall. Cat. 8041; Griff. Notul. 

IV, 548; Dalz. and Gibs, Bomb. FI. Suppl. 14; Wall. Cat. 8041D. 
S. fraxinifolius, DC. Prodr. I, 608. M. rubiginosa, G. Don. Gen. Syst. 

I, 667. &. longifolius, Wall. Cat. 8046. 
In all the Provinces: rather common. 

5. ApHANrA, Blume, 

Trees or shrubs with pinnate (usually equally) exstipulate rarely 
with simple leaves; leaflets 1 to 6 pairs. Flowers in panicles or 
racemes. Sepals 4 or 5, widely imbyicate. Petals 4 to 6, small, with 
infolded basal auricles or with a basal scale. Dise regular, slightly 
lobed. Stamens 5, rarely 3.. Fruit deeply divided into 2 (rarely into 3) 
ellipsoid or sub-3-gonous divergent lobes united only at the base; the 
endocarp thin cartilaginous or crustaceous.—Distris. about 12 species, 
tropical Asiatic and African, one in New Guinea. 

Leaves pinnate. 
Inflorescence racemose as wy L.A, paucijuga. 
Inflorescence paniculate ... . 2 A. montana, 

Leaves simple des ‘ve .» 8. A. Danura. 
_ 1. APHANTA PAUCITUGA, Radlk, in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad. Math. 

IX, (1878), 2389. A tree 60 feet high; young Dranches cinereous- 
puberulous or glabrous. Leaves 5 to 8 in. long, their rachises with 3 
faint ridges on the upper surface: leaflets 2 to 4, opposite, oblong- 
lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, bluntly acuminate, much narrowed at 

the base; both surfaces quite glabrous, the upper shining, the lower 

paler and dull; main nerves 6 to 8 pairs, spreading, not conspicuous ; 
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length 3°5 to 85 in., breadth 1:2 to 3 in., petiolules ‘2in. Racemes 

solitary or in pairs, axillary, usually longer than the leaves, slender, 

adpressed-puberulous, sparsely flowered: pedicels slender, bracteoles 
minute. Flowers globular before expansion, *15 in. in diam. Sepals 5, 
red, orbicular, slightly concave, much imbricate. Petals smaller than 
the sepals, the edges infolded at the base so as to. simulate 2 scales, some- 
times absent. Stamens 8, inserted inside the pentagonous disc; jila- 

ments hairy at the base; anthers short, ovate, obtuse. Ovary stalked, 

compressed, broadly ovate, with short glabrous sub-connate styles, 2- 
celled. Fruit deeply 2-lobed; the lobes divergent, obovate, each *35 in. 
long, style persistent between the bases of the lobes. Ofophora paucijuga, 
Hiern in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 680. 

Malacca: Maingay, No. 462. Perak : Scortechini, No. 1674, 
The leaflets in Scortechini’s specimens are ré@herlarger than in 

Maingay’s ; in other respects they agree. 
2. APHANIA MONTANA, Blume Bijdr, 236. A shrub; young branches 

glabrous, minutely lenticellate, Leaves 6 to 12 in. long, unequally pin- 
nate: leaflets 3 to 5, elliptic to oblong, sub-acute, the base cuneate, both 
surfaces glabrous and minntely reticulate; main neryes 8 to 10 pairs; 
length 4°5 to 6 in., breadth 1°75 to 3 in., petiolules 25 in. Panicles 
axillary, 4 to 9 in. long, solitary or in fascicles of 2 or 3, each with a 

few lax raceme-like branches, rusty-puberulous. Flowers about *25 in. 
in diam. Sepals 4,in decussate pairs, ovate-rotund. Petals 4, ovate, 
glabrous, the edges fimbriate like those of the sepals; each with a short 
fimbriate basal scale. Disc fleshy, lobed, sub-pubescent. Stamens 8, with 
short thick pubescent filaments ipserted inside the disc: anthers ovate, 
slightly sagittate. Ovary 2-celled ; style short, glabrous. JFrwit 1- usu- 
ally 2-coceous, fleshy, glabrous: the cocci divaricate, ellipsoid, about 
‘Sin. long. Sapindus montanus, Blume Rumphia, 197: Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
I, pt. 2. p. 552. 

Nicobar and Andaman Islands: King’s Collectors. Nicobars: 
Jelinek. 

3. ApHAniA Danura, Radlk. iiber die Sapind. Hollind-Indiens, 69. 

A shrub, alf parts except the inflorescence glabrous. Leaves simple, 
sub-verticellate or alternate, sub-coriaceous, oblong, elliptic, oblanceo- 
latdlibr oboyate, acute or acuminate, narrowed to the sometimes cordate 

base: both surfaces reticulate and shining; main nerves 10 to 16 pairs, 
faint, spreading ; length 8 to 12 in., breadth 1°5 to 3:5 in.; petiole ‘3 in. 

to ‘lin., stout. Panicle terminal, on a long peduncle, puberulous; the 
branches spreading, divergent. Flowers numerous, pink, bracts minute. 
Sepals 5, unequal, sub-rotund, concave. Petals 5, equal, ovate, emargi- 

_ nate, each with a bifid woolly scale at its base. Disc annular. Stamens 
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6 to 8 Ovary 2-celled, stigma bifid. Fruit 2-coccous; each coccus 
ellipsoid, pulpy, °35 to *5 in.* long. Sapindus Danura, Voigt Hort. 
Bot. Suburb, Cale. 94: Hiera in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 684; Kurz For. 
Flora, Burma, I, 298. Scytalia Danura, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 29; Fl. Ind. 
II, 274. Sc. verticillata, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 29; Fl. Ind, II, 273. 

Duphoria verticillata, Lindl, Bot. Reg. t. 1059; Wall. Cat, 8052 A, B, C. 

Dimocarpus verticillata, Hb. Roxb. ex Wall. lc. A. Nephelium verticil- 
latum, G@. Don Gen. Syst. I, 670. 2. Danura, Wall. Cat. 8051. Didy- 
mococens Danura, Blume Rumph, III, 103. D. verticillatus, Blume I.c. 

Nicobar Islands ; Kurz.—Disrris. British India. 

6. Lepisantues, Blume. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves pinnate, exstipulate, alternate; leaflets 
entire, subopposite? Inflorescence axillary or lateral, in paniculate 
spikes. Flowers regular or irregular, polygamo-diccious. Sepals 5-4, 
widely imbricated in two rows. Petals 5-4, equal, each having at the 
base one or two short wide inflected scales, Disc annular, regular or 
irregular (one-sided), Stamens 8 or 10, erect, inserted within the disc. 

Ovary sessile, 3-sided, 3-celled ; ovules solitary ; style simple ; stigma blunt 
or trigonous. Fruit 3-celled, 3-sided, not lobed. Seeds solitary, erect, 

exalbuminous; cofyledons very thick, unequal.—Duisrris. about 16 

species, tropical Asiatic. 
Panicles 9 to 12 in. long. 

Fruit 1*5 in. in diam. ove vw OL, oD. Kunstleri. 

Fruit *8 in. in diam, ed ew awe «62. OD. andamanica. 
Panicles 1 to 3 in, long. 

Leaflets 4 to 9 in, long bie - o& D. cuneata. 

Leaflets 12 to 18 in. long, 

Fruit tomentose but not echinate wv 4. DL. Scortechinii. 
Fruit tomentose and echinate » O LL longifolia. 

1, Lerisantues Kunstiert, King n. a ig tree 30 to 60 feet 
high ; young branches stout. Leaves 30 to 40 inches long, their rachises 
glabrous: leaflets about 12, subopposite, oblong or elliptic-oblong, 
shortly cuspidate, the base rounded, both surfaces glabrous and reti- 

culate; main nerves 9 to 13 pairs, spreading slightly, ascending ; length 

6 to 12 in., breadth 2°5. to 3°5 in. ;epetiolules 3 to*4in., stout. Panicles 
slightly supra-axillary, erect, few-branched, shortly pedunculate, 9 to 
12 in. long: ultimate branchlets cymose, 3- to 5-flowered, minutely 
tomentose. J'lowers *4 in, long, globular in bud. Sepals 5, concave, 
minutely tomentose outside. Petals 5, sericeous in the lower half exter- 
nally, glabrous in the upper, each with an inflected glabrous bifid basal 
scale. Stamens 8, the filaments. sericeous. Disc semi-lunar, glabrous. 
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Ovary (in male flower) rudimentary. Fruit sub-globular, with or 3 
broad rounded angles, densely rusty-tomentose, 1'5 in. in diam., the 
pericarp crustaceous : seds 3, large. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 4634, 7359. 
This resembles L. montana to some extent; but has much larger 

leaves, a more robust and longer inflorescence and larger flowers and 
fruit. I have not seen female flowers and therefore cannot describe the 
ovary. 

2. LEPISANTHES ANDAMANICA, King n, sp. <A tree? young branches 
pale when dry, glabrous like all the other parts except the inflorescence. 
Leaves 7 to 12 in. long, equally pinnate: leaflets 2 to 4, coriaceous, pale 
when dry, elliptic-oblanceolate, subacute, slightly oblique and much 
narrowed to the base, both surfaces minutely reticulate ; main nerves 
© to 8 pairs, spreading, slightly prominent beneath: length 4 to 7 in., 
breadth 1°35 to 2°75 in. ; petiolules *2 to*5in,, stont. Panicles 8 to 10 in. 

long, with 3 or 5 narrow raceme-like puberulous branches, the ultimate 
branchlets being few-flowered cymelets. Flowers *25 in. in diam., pedi- 
cellate. Sepals 5, unequal, obovate, blunt, tomentose outside. “Petals 5, 
narrowly obovate-oblong, glabrous with a villous claw und a large oblong 
basal scale. Stamens 8, the anthers glabrous and short, the filaments long 

and villous. Fruit sub-globular, with 3 deep vertical ridges, minutely 
tomentose, slightly apiculate and with a short thick pseudo-stalk, 3- 
celled, 3-seeded ; the pericarp crustaceous, ‘8 in. long, and about as 
broad. | r 

Andaman Islands: King’s Collector. . 

3. LEpIsANTHES CUNEATA, Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 680, 
A shrub ; young branches tawny-puberulous. Leaves 15 to 30 in. long, 
the rachises puberulous or minutely tomentose ; leaflets 10 to 14, sub- 

opposite or alternate, oblong or elliptic-oblong, the apex bluntly and 
shortly cuspidate, the base much narrowed ; both surfaces reticulate, the 
lower slightly puberulous towards the base ; main nerves 8 to 14 pairs, 
spreading, curving upwards, rather prominent beneath; length 4 to 9 
in., breadth 1°5 to 2°75 in., petiolules "25 to ‘35 in. Panicles narrow 
aud spike-like, in fascicles of 3 to 5, axillary or slightly above the | 

leaves, 1 to 3 in. long. Flowers ‘1 in. in diam. ; bracteoles subulate, 
minute. Sepals sub-rotund, puberuleus. Petals 5, glabrous, each with 

a single inflected scale at its base. Fruit broadly ovoid, compressed, 
with a vertical groove, densely and minutely cinereous-tomentose, 
crowned by the persistent style and obscurely 2-lobed stigma, two-celled 
and with a single seed in each cell, ‘25 in. broad and abont the same in 

length. 

Penang: Porter, Curtis, No. 3009.. Perak: Wray, Nos. 1400, 
1990, 3563: King’s Collector, Nos. 3059, 7072. 
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4 lLeprsantaes Scorrrcnimiu, King n. sp. A tree? Leaves 2 to 
3 feet long, abruptly pinnate: leaflets usually 8, sub-opposite, elliptic- 
oblong, the apex shortly acuminate, the base slightly cuneate; both 
surfaces glabrous except the midrib and nerves on the lower; main 

nerves 12 to 14 pairs, spreading, bold beneath and puberulous; length 

12 to 18 in., breadth 5 to 7 in.; petiolules ‘75 to 1 in. long, stout. 
_Panicles narrow, raceme-like, axillary, only 2 in. long, pubescent ; bracts 
and bracteoles narrow, °25 in. long; pedicels hairy, ‘25 in. long : flower- 
buds sub-compressed, ‘3 in. in diam. Sepals 5, concave, widely imbri- 

cate. Petals 5, each with a recurved scale at its base. Disc glabrous, 
Stamens 8, the filaments hairy, the anthers oblong. Rudimentary ovary 

(in male flower) hairy. Fruit sharply 3-angled, with three deep vertical 
grooves, densely but minutely rusty-tomentose, 1 in. long and about as 
broad, 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 2090. 
Fr. Scortechini’s specimens are in frnit only. The above descrip- 

tion of the flower has been compiled from his field notes on his speci- 
mens. The species is notable for its large leaflets. 

5. Leprsanraes tonerronta, Radikofer iiber die Sapindaceen Hol- 
liindisch-Indiens, p. 35. A shrub 8 to 20 feet high: young parts and 
inflorescence minutely rusty-tomentose. eaves 2 to 2°5 feet long; 

leaflets about 6, opposite or sub-opposite, narrowly oblong, shortly acumi- 
nate or acute, the base narrowed, glabrous on both surfaces; main 

nerves 14 to 18 pairs, spreading ; length 12 to 15 in., breadth 2 to 4 in. ; 
petiolules *4 to ‘8 in., puberulous like the rachis, Racemes solitary or 
crowded, sometimes branched, axillary or supra-axillary, 2 to 3 in. long. 
Flowers *5 in. long, tomentose ; bracteoles subulate, about ‘15 in, long, 

Petals 5, obovate-oblong ; the basal scale single, short, hairy, flat, entire 
or bifid. Frwit depressed-globular, trigonous and with 3 broad vertical 
furrows; softly echinate and densely rusty-tomentose, length 1 in., breadth 
about ‘8 in. Hemigyrosa longifolia, Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 

I, 671. 
Malacca: Griffith, Maingay, No. 446. Perak: King’s Collector, 

Nos. 5539, 8465, 10220. 
An uncommon tree of which only a few specimens exist in collec- 

tions. 

7. OropHora, Blume. 

Trees or shrubs. Jieaves‘alternate, pinnate, stipulate; leaflets en- 

tire. Inflorescence axillary and terminal. lowers regular, polygamous. 

Sepals 4 or 5, concave, widely imbricated. Petals 5, rarely 4, smaller 

than the sepals, somewhat squamate by inflexion of the subauriculate 
J. IL. 50 , 
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base. Disc complete, annular, crenulate or entire. Stamens 8-9 rarely 

5, inserted within the disc; filaments very short; anthers oblong, in- 

cluded. Ovary ovate or elliptic, 2- to 3-celled ; ovules solitary, ascending; 

stigma subsessile, obtuse, obsoletely 3-4-rayed. Fruit baccate, not 

lobed, indehiscent, 8—4- or by abortion 2-l-celled ; seeds avillate ; embryo 

straight ; cotyledons thick.— Distrie. Species about 12, confined to the 

Malay Peninsula and Archipelago. - . 
Leaflets sessile ab +h w» 1. O. sessilis. 
Leaflets petiolulate .. +) wv. 2, O. eryihrocalyzx. 
1. OropHora sauetine, Kila ta n. sp. A shrub. or small tree. 

Leaves 30 or 40 in. Jong, the base of the petioles slightly swollen: leaflets 
about 10 or 12, sessile, alternate or sub-opposite, coriaceous, broadly 
oblong or elliptic-oblong, shortly cuspidate, the base slightly narrowed 

and often minutely cordate: both surfaces glabrous and reticulate, the 
upper olivaceous when dry, the lower pale brown: main nerves 9 to 
15 pairs, spreading, slightly prominent on both surfaces; length 8 to 
12 in., breadth 2°75 to 4 in,; stipules at the very base of the petiole, 
ovate-rotund, 2 to 2°5. in. long, J anicles axillary, 8 to 10 in. long, 
consisling of 2 or 3 narrow raceme-like branches. Flowers °25 in. in 
diam., polygamous, Sepals 4, obovate or sub-rotund. Petals 4, elliptic, 
with inflexed seale-like sericéons bases. Stamens 6, with short glabrous 
filaments. J'rwit ellipsoid, compressed, glabrous, not lobed, nearly 1 in, 
long and about half an inch broad. : ; 

Perak; King’s Collector, Nos. 2460, 5043. 
This resembles O. erythrocalyx, Hiern, but has sessile leaflets which, 

as well as the stipules, are moreover larger than those of 0, erythro- 
calyx. 

2. OTOPHORA ERYTHROCALYX, Hiern in Hook. fil. FI. Br. Ind. I, 680. 

A small glabrous tree. Leaves’30 to 45 in, long, the petioles thickened 

at the base: leaflets 14 to 19, coriaceous, opposite or alternate, elliptic- 
oblong to elliptic, shortly cuspidate, the base cuneate, both surfaces 
glabrous and reticulate, the upper olivaceous, the lower brown when 
dry ; main nerves 10 to 18 pairs, spreading, prominent beneath; length 

5 to Sin, breadth 15 to 3 in.; petiolules "4 in., stout: stipules ovate, 
6 in. long. Panicles large, ninny branched, 20 to 30, in. long (or even — 
longer), pedicels slender. Flowers *15 to ‘2 in, long, on slender pedicels, 
Sepals 5, red. Petals 5, pale-rose-coloured, each with short inflexed 

basal scales. Stamens 8, filaments thick and hairy; anthers pointed, 
hairy. Disc glabrous. Ovary 3-gonous, glabrous, the stigma sessile, 
3-grooved. Fruit ovoid, 3-gonous, glabrous, 1°5 in. in diam., 3-celled ; 
gecds arillate. 

Malacca: Maingay, No, 447. 
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8. Xurospermum, Blume, 

Trees, Leaves alternate, exstipulate, abruptly pinnate; leaflets op- 
posite, entire. Itacemes axillary and terminal. lowers regular, poly- 

gamo-dicecious. Sepals 4-5, imbricated in 2 rows. Petals 4-5, equal, 

spathulate, shorter or but little longer than the sepals, without basat 
scales. Stamens 8-7, included, inserted within the annular glabrous 

disc. Ovary sessile, didymous, muricated, 2-celled; ovules solitary in 

each cell, ascending. Style short, thick; stigma thick, hairy. Fruit 
1-2-lobed ; the /obes ellipsoidal, diverging, muricated with pyramidal 
tubercles, indehiscent, glabrous inside. Seeds exarillate; testa coria- 

ceous outside, fleshy, pilose, simulating an aril; embryo curved; colyle- 
dons very large, thickly fleshy, superposed.— Disrris, 3 or 4 species all 

Malayan. 

Sepals and petals 5; leaflets ouly a single . 
pair. | fie see wv Ll. X. laevigatum. 
Sepals and petals 4; leaflets 1 or 2 pairs. 

Leaflets 3 to 6 in, long, minutely reticulate ; 

fruit ellipsoid, muricate, not compressed 2. X. muricatwm 
Leaflets 4°5 to 8 in. long, transversely reti- 
culate ; fruit obliquely elliptic, compressed 3. X. Wullichit. 

1. XerosrerMom LAgvicatuM, Radlk, in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad, 
Math. Phys. 1878, p. 305. <A perfectly glabrous tree. Leaves about 

4 in. long, with only a single pair of coriaceous. elliptic-oblong 

minutely reticulate shortly acuminate leaflets, 2°25 to 3 in. long and 1 

to 1:25 in. broad; their petiolules about ‘2 or *25 in. long, slender. 
Racemes terminal and axillary, usually in fascicles of 2 or 3, often with 

a few branchlets. Plewers about *15 in. in diam., or slender pedicels. 
Sepals 5, rotund, glabrous. Petals 5, spathulate, the limb densely 

woolly, the claw slender. Stamens 5; the jilaments long and woolly, 
the anthers small and glabrous. Disc annular, fleshy, glabrous, waved. 

Ovary tomentose, 2-celled. J'ruit with 2 or usually only with 1 sharply 
muricate obovate-ellipseid compressed coccus, 1°35 in, long and ‘85 in, 
broad. 

Malacca: Griffith (Kew Distrib.), No. 1006/1. Penang: Curtis, 
No, 846. Perak: Scortechini, No. 1019, Pahang: Ridley, No. 2641. 

2, XXBRKROSPERMUM MURicATUM, Radlk. iiber die Sapind, Hollind.- 
Indiens, 37, 70. A tree 50 to 80 feet high: branches glabrous, dark- 

coloured when dry. Leaves 4to 9 in. long, equally pinnate: leajlets 2 or 

4, elliptic-oblong to elliptic, shortly acuminate, the base cuneate; both 

surfaces glabrous and minutely reticulate: main nerves 7 to 9 pairs, 

ascending, depressed on the upper, prominent on the lower surface: 
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length 3 to 6 in., breadth 1°35 to 2 in., petiolules “35 in. Racemes 
axillary, usually with a few short branchlets, bracteoles small, pedicels 
as long as the flower-buds. Flowers ‘2 in. in diam. Sepals 4, rotund, 

nearly glabrous but with ciliate edges. Petals 4, shorter than the 

sepals, the limb rusty-villous. Disc fleshy, waved. Stamens 8, the 

filaments pubescent towards the apex, the anthers glabrons. Fruit 

usually reduced by abortion to only one lobe, sharply muricate, 1°25 in. 
long and *75 in. in diam. Xerospermum Norhonianum, Hiern (not of 
Blume) in Hook. fil. FL Br. Ind. I, 686 (in part); Kurz For. Flora 
Burma, I, 295. Nepheliwm muricatum, Griffith MSS. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1004; Maingay, Nos. 444 and 458 also 443 

in part; Derry. Perak: very common, King’s Collector, Scortechini. 
Singapore: Ridley.—Disrris. Burma, 

Though closely allied to X. Norhonianwm Radlk. this has more 
sharply muricated fruit. 

2. XerosperMom Watticuil, King, n. sp. A tree 30 to 40 feet 

high ; young branclies glabrous, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves 12 
to 18 in. long, equally pinnate; Jleajlets two pairs, coriaceous, elliptic 

or obovate-elliptic, shortly and bluntly cuspidate, much narrowed below 
the middle to the buse, both surfaces glabrous and transversely reti- 

culate: main nerves 5 to 7 pairs, depressed on the upper prominent 
on the lower surface, ascending; length 4°5 to 8 in., breadth 2°25 to 

4 in.; petiolules ‘25 to 45 in., stout. Racemes axillary, 2 to 4 together, 
1 to Zin. long. Flowers ‘15 in. in diam. when open, pedicellate. Sepals 
4, rotund, concave, glabrous but with minutely ciliate edges. Petals 
4, smaller than the sepals, sub-rotund, with very short claws, densely 

lanate. Stamens 8; filaments short aud lanate, anthers short and glab- 

rous. Dise annular, glabrous, fleshy. Ovary broad, compressed, 2- 

lobed and 2-celled, pubescent. Fruit usually with 2 cocci bnt often with 

only one, obliquely elliptic, slightly compressed, rarely sub-globular, 
minutely ragulose, not muricate, when ripe 1°25 in, long and °75 in. 

broad. Wall. Cat. Nos. 8083, 8084. 

Singapore and Penang: Wallich. Perak: Wray, Nos, 3419, 3580: 

King’s Collector, Nos. 8725, 10611, and 10945. Pahang: Ridley, 
No. 2570, 

Ridley’s Pahang specimen has nearly globular fruit. But in other 

respects it exactly resembles those from the other provinces, 

9. Nepuetium, Linn, 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, exstipnlate, pinnate, the leaflets 

entire. Inflorescence terminal and axillary, paniculate or paniculate- 

racemose or racemose. lowers regular, polygamous. Calya 4- to 6- 
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lobed, usually cupular, sub-valvate in bud. Petals small, villous, rarely 
with 2 seales, often absent. Stamens 6 to 8, inserted within the fleshy 

glabrous or pubescent disc ; filaments usually pubescent. Ovary pubes- 
cent, often verrucose or setose, 1-2- or rarely 3-lobed, the lobes with 1 

cell and 1 ovule. #ruit 1- rarely 2-coccous, indehiscent, oblong or glo- 
bose, echinate, tubercled or smooth. . Seed ellipsoid or globose, :covergd 
by a pulpy arillus; cotyledons fleshy, not folded.—Disrris. About 
twenty species chiefly Malayan. 

Besides the ten species described below, there are in the Calcutta Herbariom 

specimens of six other species which [ am unable to identify with any published 
species but which, for want either of flowers or of fruit, I am unable to describe. 

Leaflets quite glabrous on both surfaces. 
Fruit rugulose bat not at all spiny. 

Leaflets elliptic, fruit gibbous at the base 1. N, glabrum. 
Leaflets oblong or ovate-lanceolate, fruit 
not gibbous at the base tes .. 2 WN. Longana. 

Fruit with short glabrous spines 3. WN. rubescens, 
. Fruit with long ie cies endsentiaa, 

flexuose stout setae 4. N. lappaceum. 
Leaflets glabrous on the upper ideeBaok abs 
glaucous and minutely puberulous on the lower 

surface, never rusty; fruit covered with stout 

woody spines. 
Petals 5... - ies ees . OO WN, costatum. 

Petals 0. 
Leaflets with 9 to 13 pairs of main nerves N. chrysewm. 
Leaflets with 16 to 24 pairs of main nerves 7. N, hamulatum. 

Leaflets glabrous on the upper surface, the 
lower surface more or less rusty-puberulous or 

o 

pubescent. 
Petals 0; fruit densely covered with flexuose 
compressed soft spines ve we 8. N. ophiodes. 
Petals 5. 

Leaflets oblong, rarely obovate-oblong ; 

fruit densely covered with flexuose com- 

pressed soft spines . 9. N. eriopetalum. 
Leaflets elliptic, fruit Digits: duberbled or 
almost smooth ... vis - 10. N. malaiense, 

Doubtful species awe ess dl. WN. sufferuginewm. 

1. NEPHELIUM GLABRUM, Noronha in Batav. Genootsch. Nerh. V, 

80. A tree 60 to 80 feet high ; ; young branches glabrous. Leaves 7 to 

11 in, long: leaflets 4 to 6, coriaceous, elliptic, acute or very shortly and 
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bluntly acuminate, eutire, the base cuneate: both surfaces glabrous and 
reticulate ; main nerves 8 to 1V pairs, spreading and curving upwards ; 
leugth 3 to 4°5 in., breadth 15 to 2°25 in., petiolules -4 to ‘6 in. Panicles — 
shorter than the leaves, formed of several slender pubernlous raceme-like 
branches bearing the flowers in few-flowered cymules. Flowers less than 
‘Lin. in diam., dicecious. Maze rrowrr: sepals 5, rotund, pubescent ; 

petals 0; stamens 6 or 7, the filaments pubescent, exserted; the ovary 
rudimentary, F'ewate rroweEr: calyx 5-toothed, pubescent ; stamens not 
exserted, the filaments very short; ovary obovate-oblong, 1-celled “(the 
other cell aborted) rugulose, pubescent; the style from the base of one 

side of it, recurved at the apex, not bifid. Fruit narrowly oblong or 
clavate, slightly gibbous at the base, sub-glabrous, rugulose but not 
echinate, 1 in..or more in length, and ‘6 or -7 in. broad. Reinw. in 
Blume’s Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor.; Hassk. Pl. Jay. Rar. 290; Hiern in Hook. 

fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 687. QHuphoria glabra, Bl. Bijdr. 233. Nephelium 
Maingayi, Hiern in Hook. fil, Fl. Br. Ind. I, 688. N. lappaceuwm, Linn, 
var. glabrum, Bl. Radlk. iiber die Sapindac. Hollindisch-Indiens, 73, 74, 

Malacca: Griffith, “Maingay, Derry, Nos. 60, 1171. Singapore: 
Ridley, Nos. 6210, 6212, 6531, 6070. Perak; Scortechini; King’s Col- 
lector, Nos. 1058, 3789, 5346, 10621. 

This species differs from N. lappacewm in so many respects that 

T cannot at all agree in the view, even although it be held by so great 
a master of the order as Professor Radlkofer, that it is a mere variety 
of that species. ‘The one-celled ovary, single style and stigma appear 
to me to distinguish it at once, not to mention the absence of setae on 
the ripe fruit and the more slender inflorescence and smaller flowers. 

2. Nepnetrom Lonaana, Camb, in Mém, Mus. Par. XVIII, 30. A 

tree 30 to 40 feet high: young shoots rusty puberulous. Leaves 4 to 18 
in. long, equally or unequally pinnate, the rachis rusty-pubernlous when 

young afterwards glabrous : leaflets coriaceous, oblong or ovate-lauceo- 
late sometimes slightly oblique, shortly acuminate, the base cuneate : 

both surfaces glabrous and reticulate, the lower glaucous ; main nerves 
10 to 14 pairs, spreading, rather prominent beneath; length 2°5 to 7 in., 
breadth 1 to 2 in., petiolules 3 to’5 in. Punicles terminal and axil- 
lary, many-branched, puberulous; branches raceme-like, with ultimate 
lateral condensed -cymules. Flowers pedicelled,’ about ‘15 iu. in diam. 
Culyx tomentose, deeply 5- to G-lobed. Petals 5 or 6, linear-spathulate, 

pubescent, nearly as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens 6 to 10, included 
in the female exserted in the male flowers, the filaments pilose towards _ 

the base ; anthers short and glabrous, Ooury 2-3-lobed; tubercled, Fruit- 
lobe usually solitary by abortion, globufar or (in var. hypoleuca) ovoid, 
the epicarp yellowish-red and muricate-areolate, when globose *5 to ‘75 
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in. in diam. Seed solitary, enveloped in a fleshy pale sub-acid arillus. 
Bot. Mag. t. 4096; W.and A. Prodr. 113; Grah. Bomb. Pl. 29; Blume 
Rumph. III, 108; Dalz. and Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 35; Thwaites Enum, 58; 

Miq. Fi. Ind. Bat. 1, Pt. 2,556; Hiernin Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 688, (in 

part); Trimen Flora Ceylon, I, 309, N. Mora, Gardn. ex Thwaites 1. c. 
N. Bengalense, G. Don Gen. Syst. I, 570. Seytalia bengalensis, Roxb. 

ex G. Donl.c. Sc. Lengan, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 29; Fl. Ind. II, 270, 
Dimocarpus Longan, Lour. Fl, Cochinch. 233; Trans. Hort. Soc. II, t. 28. 

Huphoria Longana, Lam, Diet. III, 574; Bot. Reg. t. 1729; Bedd. FI, 

Sylv. t. 156; Wall. Cat. 8049. Supindus bengalensis, Roxb. ex W. and 
A., 1.c. Dimocarpus undulatus, Wight ex W.and A.,l.c, FE. vindulata, 

Hb. Heyne ex Wall, l.¢. 8. monogyna, Hb. Heyne I. ¢. D. pwpilla, Moon 

Cat. 31, N. pupilium, Wight Il, 1,141, -Buphoria pupilium, Steud. 
Nom, ed. 2, II, 192. ne 

In most of the Provinces, but probably cultivated.—Disrais. ‘The 
Tropics generally. 

Var. kypoleuca, King. Fruit ovoid, 1 to 15 in long. N. hypoleucum, 
Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal for 1871, II, 50: for 1874, II, p. 183: 
and for 1875, II, p. 1879 For. Flora Burma, I, 293: Radlk. pe et 
Holl,-Ind, 28. | i 

Malacca: Maingay, No, 440. —Drereae, Burma. 
Hiern reduces. N. hypoleucum without recognising it as even a 

variety. Radlkofer, on the other hand regards it as a distinct species. 
But beyond its oval frait, I do not see how it differs from typical N. 
Longana, L., and I therefore treat it as a variety of the latter. 

3. ‘Nipnenivm rurrscens, Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 688. 
A tree 50 to 60 feet high: young branches cinereous-puberulous, soon 
becoming glabrous. Leaves 6 to 12 in. long: leaflets 6 to 10, coriaceous, 

narrowly oblong or lanceolate-oblong, shortly and bluntly acuminate, 

entire, the base cuneate or rounded; both surfaces quite glabrous and 

finely reticulate; main nerves 8 to 14 pairs, faint, spreading; length 

2 to 5°5 in., breadth °75 to 1°65 in., petiolules *15 to *25 in. Panicles 

axillary or terminal; the branches racemose, puberulous. Flowers 

rather crowded, pedicellate, *2 in. in diam. Calye with 5 deep ovate 
segments with broad bases and acute apices, pubescent. Petals 5, nav- 
rowly lanceolate, hairy. Disc small, glabrous. Stamens‘about 8, exserted, 
the anthers short and broad, the filaments pubescent. Ovary with 2 
ovate lobes, villous, 2-celled ; style stout, shortly divaricate at the apex. 

Fruit with usually only one narrowly-ellipsoid stoutly-echinate glabrous 

lobe 1:25 in. long and ‘5 in, in diam.: the spines short and hollow, 

compressed: and glabrous. Radlk. Sapind. Holl.-Ind. 76. Zuphoria 
Litehi, Wall. Cat. 8048 G. and H. 
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Malacea: Griffith, No. 996 ; Maingay, No. 452. Singapore: Wallich, 

Ridley, Nos, 5095, 6211, Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 6523, 6750. 

4, Nepoenium LAppAceum, Linn. Mant. I, 125. A tree 30 to 60 

feet. high: young branches rusty-pubescent. Leaves 4 to 10 in. long: 

leaflets 4 to 6, elliptic, sub-obovate-elliptic or elliptic-oblong, sub-acute, 

entire, the base cuneate: both surfaces glabrous aud miuutely reticulate ; 

main nerves 7 to 9 pairs, ascending, prominent beneath; length 25 to 

6 in., breadth 1:25 to 3 in., petiolules 2 to ‘25,in. Panicles shorter than 

the leaves, tomentose, terminal and axillary, with numerous racemose 

branches. Flowers ‘1 in. in diam., in cymose fascicles on the branches. 

Sepals 4 to 6, sub-valvate. Petals 0. Stumens 5 to 8, exserted, the 

filaments pubescent. Ovary 2-3-lobed and 2-3-celled, pubescent and 

echinate. Style stout, deeply 2-3-lobed ; the lobes divergent, recurved. 

Fruit usually with 1 or 2 lobes, each ellipti¢ and densely covered with 
long sub-compressed recurved soft puberulous setae with broad buses, 
yellowish-orange to dark purple when ripe, | in. long, and *75 in, in diam. 
(excluding the setae) ; aril of the seed pale, fleshy, edible. Gertn. Fruct. 
II, 272, t. 140, f. 1; Blume Rumph. III, 103: Lamk. Ul. t. 764; Hassk. 
Pl. Jay. Rar. 287; Mig. Fl. Ind., Bat. I, pt. 2, p. 554; Hiern in Hook. fil. 
Fl. Br. Ind, I, 687. Buphoria Nephelium, DC. Prodr. I, 612; Bl. Bijdr. 

235; Wall. Cat. 8053 (excl. part of B). Scytalia Ramboutan, Roxb. Hort. 

Beng, 29; Fl. Ind, I],271. Dimocarpus crinita, Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 234. 

N. echinatum, Noronh. in Batay. Genootsh, Verh. V, 80. 

In all the Provinces except the Nicobars and Andamans: often 
cultivated for its fruit which is known as the Ram Boutan. 

5. Nerxerivm cosratum, Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 688. 
A tree 50 to 60 feet high: young branches puberulous, slightly lenti- 
cellate. Leaves 6 to 12 in. long, equally pinnate: leaflets 4 to 10, 
coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate to elliptic, the apex sub-acute or shortly 
and bluntly acuminate, the base slightly narrowed but rounded, upper 
surface glabrous, the lower minutely puberalous near the nerves but 
becoming glabrescent, sub-glaucous; main nerves 10 to 18 pairs, 
spreading, prominent beneath: length 2°75 to 5°5 in., breadth 1:25 to 
1°75 in, petiolules *25 in. Panioles usually 3 or 4 together, mostly 
axillary, 4 to 6 in. long, puberulous, the branches short, racemose. 

Flowers *2 in. in«diam., pedicelled, in short cymules. Sepals 5, sub- 

rotund, thick, minutely tomentose outside and pubescent inside. Petals 
5, much smaller than the sepals, spathulate, villous. Dise large, flat, 
glabrous. Stamens 8 to 12, exserted, the filaments hairy at the base, 
the anthers glabrous. Ovary broadly ovate, 2-lobed, covered with 

course villi; style short, stout, simple, Fruit of two or usually of only 

one sub-globular lobe densely covered with long stout curved puberu- 
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lous blunt setae, diam. (when not quite ripe and to the ends of the setae) 
‘75 in. Radikofer Sapind. Holl.-Ind. 76. 

Malacca, Maingay, No, 454. Perak; Scortechini, Nos. 30, 1992. 
6. NereuetiumM cHryseuM, Blume Rumplhia, III, 105. <A tree 30 to 

50 feet high: young branches puberulous or glabrescent. Leaves 6 to 
12 in. long; their rachises slender, cinereous-puberulous: leaflets 4 to 
8, sub-coriaceous, oblong to elliptic-oblong, shortly and often rather 
bluntly acuminate; the base much narrowed and sometimes oblique} 

upper surface glabrous and shining, the lower sub-glaucous and sparsely 
puberulous; main nerves 9 to 13 puirs, spreading and curving: length 
25 to 5 in., breadth 1°25 to 1°75 in., petiolules ‘15 in. Panicles axillary, 
solitary or several together, 3 to 4 in. long, with few raceme-like 
branches; the flowers shortly pedicelled and in small clusters, ‘15 in. 
in diam. Caly# deeply cut into 5 or 6 broadly-oblong blunt teeth, 
minutely tomentose. Petals 0. Stamens 7 or 8, exserted or not; the 
anthers broadly ovate, sparsely pubescent; the filaments short, pubes- 
cent. Disc sub-glabrous, suleate. Ovary compressed, reniform, bilobed, 
rusty-pubescent; the style stout, pubescent, longer than the ovary, bifid 
at the apex, the lobes recurved. Frait usually 1-lobed, sub-globose, 
densely covered with conical compressed striate woody spines, diam. 
to the tips of the spines about 2 in.: seed with « large succulent aril. 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol, I, pt. 2, p. 554, Huphoria chrysea Korth. MSS. 

Perak; King’s Collector, Scortechini. Selangor; Ridley No. 407, 
Singapore: Ridley, Nos. 6358, 6374.— Distris. Borneo, 

7, Nepuecium HamoLatum, Radlk. iib. Sapiud. Holl.-Ind. 78. A 
tree; young branches rusty-puberulous. Leaves 10 to 15 in. long, their 
rachises rusty-puberulous: leaflets 6 to 10, oblong, shortly acuminate, 
rarely ucute, the base cuneate; upper surface minutely reticulate aud 

glabrous except the puberulous midrib ; the lower sub-glaucous, covered 
with very minute pale pubescence, the 16 to 24 pairs of spreading nerves 

rusty-pubescent and very prominent; length 2°5 to 4°5 in., breadth 1 to 

1°75 in, petiolules +15 in. Panicles terminal or axillary, 4 to 6 in, long; 

the branches few, slender and raceme-like, densely tomentose. lowers 

-] in. in diam., numerous, in small cymules, on pedicels a little louger 

than themselves. Oalyxz tomentose outside, deeply divided into 4 broad 

rather unequal blunt segments. Petals 0, Stamens 6 or 7, exserted, 

the anthers broadly-ovate and sub-glabrous, the filaments long and 

pubescent. Ovary 2-lobed, rusty-villous. Prust with only a single 

lobe developed, ovoid, densely covered with stout rusty-puberulous 

woody spines with broad slightly compressed sub-glabrous bulbous bases, 

nearly 1°5 in. long to the tips of the spines, and 1 in. or more in diam. 

Malacca: Maingay, No. 450; Derry, Nos, 1094, 1304,1882. 

J. u. 56 
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8. Nertetivm ortttopes, Radik, Sapind. Holl.-Ind.-78. A tree 50 
to 80 feet high: young branches rusty-puberulous, Leaves 12 to 18 in. 
long, their rachises 3-angled ; leaflets 6 to 10, very coriaceous, obloug, 

rarely elliptic-oblong, very shortly and bluntly acuminate, the base 
slightly narrowed and oblique; upper surface glabrous, the lower 
minutely sealy and rusty-puberulous; main nerves 15 to 18 pairs, 
épreading and curving upwards, slightly depressed ow the upper bold and 
promineut on the lower sarface; Jeugtl 6 to 8 in., breadth 2 to 2° in., 

petiolules *2 to °25 in. Panicles axillary or terminal, sometimes pedan- 
talate, § to 16 in. long, much branvhed, rusty-tomentose. J'lowers *15 in, 

in diam., shortly pedicelled. Oulya tomentose, deeply divided into 5 or 
6 broadly triangular acute lobes. Petuls 0. Discgiabrous. Stamens 6 
to 8, slightly if at all exserted: filaments subulate, pubescent; anthers 

short and puberulous, Ovary abortive on one side, broadly ovoid, densely 
setose-pubesceut, 1-celled. raié with only one lobe developed, 
oblony-ovoid, densely covered with long flexuose puberulous setae, 
15 in. long and Jin. in diam, JN, iif Hiern iu “nctlend fil. Ph 
Br. Ind. I, 689 (in part), 

Malacca: Maivgay, No. 453. Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 5481, 

714. 
§, Nepuettom eriopetanwm, Miq. in Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 508. A 

large tree: the young parts, the rachises of the leaves, the under surfaces 
of the leaflets and the inflorescence minutely rusty- or fulvous-tomentose 
or pubescent. Leaves 12 to 24in. long: leaflets 6 to 10, thickly coriaceous, 
oblong, rarely obovate-oblong, sub-acute, slightly narrowed to the 
rounded or cuneate base: upper surface glabrous and shining except 
the tomentose midrib; the lower brown, tomentose or pubescent, with 
the 16 to 24 pairs of spreading main nerves and the transverse reti- 

culations prominent; length 4 to 12 in., breadth 1°65 to 4 in., petiolules 

“25 to “35 in., tomentose, stout. MRucemes in small clusters in the leaf- 

axils, pendent, 4to 10 in. long (longer in fruit) ; the flowers in glome-. 
ruli, shortly pedicelled, *25 in. in diam. Calye with 5 deep triangular 
sul-acute spreading teeth, pubescent externally, glabrescent internally. 
Petals 5 or fewer, oblong and blunt, or subspathulate, much narrower 
than the calyx-teeth, pubescent. Disc lobulate, pubescent. Stumens 
about 10, not exserted, anther oblong, filament short, both sparsely 
pubescent. Ovary slightly compressed, 2-lobed, rusty-setose: styles 2, 
lounger than the ovary, pubescent, divaricating, recurved. Frwit ovoid, 

densely covered with flexuose compressed puberulous soft spines, about 
2 in. long (measured to the ends of the spines) and about 1*5 in. in 
diam: Hiern in Hook. fil, Fl, Br. Ind. I, 689. : 

Malacca: Maingay, No. 448. Singapore: Ridley, Nos. 4584, 6022. 
Perak : Scortechini, No. 143: Wray, No. 1300.—Disrkin. Sumatra, 
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10. Nepneniom “MAtAtense, Griff. Notul. IV, 549. A tree; young 

branches with much seurfy tawny minute pubescence and elongated 

lenticels in rows. Leaves 10 to 14 in. long, their rachises angled and 

covered with minute tawny scurfy tomentum; leaflets 6 to 8, sub- 

opposite, thinly coriaceous, usually elliptic, sometimes elliptic- -oblong, 

shortly cuspidate, very slightly narrowed to the rounded slightly 

oblique base; upper surface glabrons, the lower with small hairs on thb 
nerves and prominent reticulations ; main nerves 15 to 18 pairs, spread~ 

ing; length 3'5 to 5in., breadth 2 to 2°5 in.; petiolules ‘15 in., tomentose. 

Panicles terminal, erereees rusty-glandular-tomentose, 6 to 9 in, long, 

branches rather numerous. T'lowers in fascicles on the raceme-like 

branches, shortly pedicelled, *25 in. in diam. Calyx pubescent, with 6 

deep ovate-rotund obtuse lobes’ Petals 5, about as long as the calyx- 

lobes but narrower, obovate, villous inside. Stamens 8, short, scarcely 

exserted ; anthers glabrous, shorter than the filaments. Ovary 2-lobed, 

rusty-setose, the style about as long as the ovary; the stigma capitate, 

2-lobed. Fruit (fide Hiern) slightly tubercled or almost smooth, 

globose, 65 to ‘75 in.in diam. Seed globular, its arillus fleshy. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 999; Maingay, No. 45, 
T have not seen the fruit of this, and the deseription above eres is 

copied from Hiern, 

Doubtful species. 

1]. Nepnectum surrervGrnecom, Radlk. tb. Sapind. Holliind.-Ind. 
77. A tree: young branches minutely rusty-tomentose. Leaves 6 to 8 
in. long, the rachises ~puberulous: leaflets 2 pairs, thinly coriaceous, 
elliptic or obovate-elliptic, sub-acute, the base cuneate; upper surface 
glabrous and minutely reticulate, the lower minutely densely adpressed- 
puberulous ; main nerves 9 to 11 pairs, ascending, rather straight, pro- 
minent on the lower surface ; length 2°75 to 4 in., breadth 1°75 to 2-25 
in., petiolules *2 in.. Panieles about as long as or shorter than the leaves, 
crowded, axillary, rusty-pubescent, their branches racemose. Flowers 2 
im, in diam., shortly pedicelled. Oalyz rusty-tomentose, deeply cut 

- 

‘into 5 broadly ovate sub-acute lobes. Petals 0. Disc glabrous. Sta- 
gens about 8, the anthers glabrous, the filaments subulate and hairy. 
Ovary not lobed, sub-globular, rusty-pubescent, much shorter than the 
simple sub-glabrous style. 
' » Malacca: Griffith, No. 1000. 

I have not seen fruit of this ; but Radlkofer describes it as follows : 
‘fructus acaleis brevioribus e basi obconica filiformibus hamato- 
curvatis glabris Jaxius muricatis.” The fruit this attributed to the 

_ Species is however not attached to the bratiches iu Griffith’s specimens, 
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which are the only ones known. It is therefore doubtful whether they 
really belong ‘o the former which, but for the pubescence on the under 

surface of the leaves, might belong to N. glabrum, Noronha. 

10, Pomeria, J. R. & G, Forst. 

“Tall trees. Leaves alternate, pinnate ; leaflets subopposite, entire 

or serrate (the lowest pair usually stipuliform), Racemes simple or 

panicled, elongated, slender. Flowers regular, polygamous, fascicled, 

small, shorter than their pedicels. Caly# cup-shaped, 5-4-fid, valvate 
in bud. Petals 5-4, small, usually without scales. Disc complete, 

annular, lobed. Stamens 4-8, usnally 6-4, inserted within the disc, at 

length much exserted; anthers small. Ovary 2-3-coccous and -celled ; 
ovules solitary. Style elongated; stigma obtuse, emarginate, J'ruit 
1-2-coccous ; lobes subglobose or ellipsoidal, indehiscent, smovth. 

Seeds exalbuminons, covered witha muocilaginous aril.—Disreis. Species 

about 4, in Malaya Ceylon and Australasia, 
Culyx and leaflets quite glabrous, panicles sub- 
glabrous... nee ve ae 

Calyx always pubescent, leaflets glabrous or 
pubescent; infiorescence puberulous or pubes- 
cent, hs! 

Leaves 12 to 24 in. long ou » oo 2 PP, pinnata, 

Leaves 3 to 8 in. long 
Leaflets oblanceolate, candate-acuminate ; 
petals oblong, much longer than the calyx ; 
panicles much longer than the leaves ... 3. P. gracilis. 

Leaflets oblong or oblong-oblanceolate, not 
caudate-acuminate ; petals often absent, if 
present rotund and not much exceeding the 

calyx; panicles not longer than the leaves 4. P. alnifolia. 

1. Pometia mMacrocarea, Kurz in Journ, As, Soc. Bengal, Vol. XLIV, 

pt. Il, (1875), p. 205. A glabrous tree ; leaves 9 to 12 in. long, the 

rachises glabrous and the petioles thickened at the base: leaflets coria- 
ceous, oblong or elliptic-oblong, slightly unequal-sided, shortly acumi-. 
nate, the edges with remote glandular teeth, the base rounded ; both sur- 

faces quite glabrous, the lower paler and with the reticulations distinct, 
the midrib prominent on both; main nerves 15 to 18 pairs, spreading, 
depressed on the upper, prominent on the lower surface; length 4°5 to 
6 in., breadth 1°75 to 2 in; -petiolules 2 in., stout, Panicles axillary, 
about as long as the leaves, with several sub-glabrous racemoid bran- 
ches bearing the flowers in cymules. Flowers *1 in, in diam., on glabrous 
pedicels twice as long as themselves, Calye glabrous, 5-lobed. Petal 

l. PP. macrocarpa, 
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0. Stamens 5; anthers broadly ovate, glabrous ; filaments pubescent and 
thickened towards the base. Ovary sparsely pubescent, 2-lobed. Fruit 

ovoid, glabrous, 1°5 to 2in. long; the pericarp thick, spongy inside. 
Seed single with a short arillus. Radlk, tib, Sapind. Holl.-Ind. No, 82. 

Malacca: Maingay, No. 463. 
A species known only by Maingay’s scanty and imperfect speci- 

mens. J 
2. PometrA pinnaTA, Forst. Char. Gen. 110. A tree 30 to 50 

feet high; young branches puberulous or glabrescent. Leaves 12 to 36 
in. long, equally pinnate, the rachises angled, the petioles swollen 
at the base, glabrous or glabrescent ; leaflets 4 to 12 pairs, sub-opposite, 
thinly coriaceous, oblong or oblanceolate-oblong, acute or shortly acu- 
minate, the edges coarsely and remotely serrate, the base rounded 

sub-cordate or cuneate; the lower leaflets smaller than the upper: 

the lowest very small, sub-rotund, and sometimes less than 1 in, long: 
the upper varying in length from 4 to 12 in. and in breadth from 1-75 
to 4 in, ; petiolules *15 in., stout: both surfaces glabrous or puberulous, 
often pubescent on the midrib and nerves, the reticulations minuto; 
main nerves numerous, parallel, prominent beneath. Panicles axillary 
or terminal, spreading, puberulous, shorter than the leaves, their 

branches spreading and often with auricled bracts at their bases. 

Flowers numerous, pedicellate, ‘1 in. in diam., polygamous. Calya 
pubescent, deeply divided into 4 or 5 triangular teeth. Petals 4 or 5, 

small, glabrous or slightly pubescent, without a basal scale. Disc 
fleshy, lobed, glabrous, Stamens 5 or 6, the anthers glabrous, the 

filaments subulate and puberulous. Ovary obcordate, bilobed: style 
longer than the ovary, bifid at the apex. Fruit usually reduced to 
a single lobe, ellipsoid, blunt, glabrous, l-seeded, variable in size; 
length from *75 to 1°25 in.; diam. from "5 to ‘8 in. P, tomentosa, Kurz 

Andaman Report, ed, 2, p. 34; For. Flora Burma, I, 295; Hiern in 

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 691. Irina glabra, Blume Bijdr. 230; Rum- 
phia, III, 113; Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 284; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2, 
558. Irina diplocardia, Blume Rumphia, IJJ, 115. Pometia eximia, 
Bedd. Fi. Syly. t. 157. Heeremanthus eaimius, Thwaites in Hook. Kew 

Journ. VII, 272, t. 9. Nephelium eximium, Thwaites Enum. 57.— 
Rumph. Herb. Amboin. III, 31, t. 17. 

Malacca: Maingay, No, 459, Perak: very common; King’s Col- 
lector.—Duistris. Oeylon. 

8. Pomeria cracitis, King n. sp. A tree 40 to 50 feet high; the 

branches slender, drooping, the youngest cinereous-puberulous, minutely 
lenticellate. Leaves 5 to 8 in, long, their rachises minutely rusty- 
pubescent ; leaflets 5 to 8, opposite, membranous, the upper ones the 
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largest and oblanceolate, the lower often oblong, all candate-acuminate, 

the edges with small remote glandular teeth ; the base much narrowed 
in the upper leaflets oblique and rather rounded in the lower: upper 
surfave reticulate, shining, glabrons except the pubescent midrib, the 
lower reticulate and glabrous but pubescent on the midrib and nerves ; 
length 3 to 6 in., breadth 1 to 16 in.; petiolules *l in. or less, pubes- 
cent, »Panicles much longer than the leaves, axillary or terminal, 
slender, with a few raceme-like branches bearing the flowers in small 

uniparous lateral cymules. Flowers *05 in. in diam. Oalyw campant- 
late, deeply divided into 5 ovate sub-acute pubescent teeth. Petals 
5, longer than the calyx, oblong, truncate, pubescent inside. Stamens 

5, exserted, the anthers broadly ovate, glabrous: filaments long, pubes- 
cent and thickened at the base. Dise cupular, fleshy, glabrous. Ovary ” 

bilobed, rusty-pubescent; style short, glabrous. Fruit with 2 or more 
often with 1 ellipsoid glabrous shiving lobe, *75 in. long’ and ‘0 in. in 
diam. 

Perak : King’s Collectors, Nos. 3479, 3607, 3781, 4514, 7255; Wray, 

No, 2912. Singapore: Ridley, No. 6373. 
This differs from P. alnifolia in having its leaflets caudate-acu- 

minate at the apex and much more narrowed at the base, and in the 
midribs and nerves on the lower surface being pubescent as well as the 
midrib on the upper. The panicles are besides very much longer, and 
the flowers have longer pedicels than in P. alnifolia; while the petals, 

which seem to be always present, much exceed the calyx-lobes. 
4, Pomerra atnrrorta, Radlk. tiber Sapind.: Holl.-Ind, 30. <A. tree 

50 to 70 feet high: young branches pubescent, reddish when young, 
eaves 8 to 8 in. long, equally or unequally pinnate, the rachises slender 
and pubescent, the petiole not swollen at the base but often with a 
minute stipule-like leaflet, Leaflets 6 to 9, opposite or alternate, oblong 
or oblanceolate-oblong, sub-coriaceous, shortly acuminate, the edges 

with remote minute glandular teeth, slightly narrowed to the rounded 
or cuneate base; upper surface glabrous, shining; the lower pale and 
with a few scattered hairs; main nerves spreading, numerous, parallel, 

prominent below, length of the upper leaflets 3 or 4 in,, breadth 
‘9 to 1°25 in., the lower leaflets smaller and the lowest of all 

minute. Panicles terminal, axillary, minutely tomentose, about as 
long as the leaves, with a few racemoid branches bearing the flowers 
in lateral cymules. Flowers less than ‘1 in. in diam.; bracis linear, 
pubescent, pedicels short. Calyx with 5 deep valvate puberulous tri- 
angular segments. Petals 5, usually shorter than the calyx, sub-rotund, 

villous at the apex inside, or absent. Stamens 5, slightly exserted, the 
anthers short, the filaments glabrous, Disc cupular, fleshy, glabrous, 
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Ovary obcordate, 2-lobed, pubescent, style glabrous. Fruit nsually with 
only one properly developed Jobe (the other sub-aborted) oval and 
blunt, or sub-globose, glabrous, 1 in, long and °5 in. in diam, ; wheu 
globular 5 to 6 in, in diam. Irina alnifolia, Blame Rumphia III, 117. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 3790, 6949, 7774, 7983, 8212; Scorte- 

chini, No. 113; Wray, No. 1836. Singapore: Kidley, 6372. Penang : 

Curtis, No. 1600. i 
A species with much smaller leaves leaflets and inflorescence than 

P, pinnata, Yorst. Miquel (Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, 558) reduces it to 
T. tomentosa, Bl. which is in my opinion doubtfully distinct from 7. 
yiabra, Blume. But P. alnifolia appears to me a perfectly good distinct 

species recognisable at a glande from-every form of P. pinnata, Forst. 
Besides the preceding there are in the Herbarium Calcutta two species 

of Pometia which, for want of complete material, Ido not describe. One 

of these is from Penang (Curtis, No. 1668), It has entire leaflets some- 
what like those of P. alnifolia and globular fruit. Flowers are quite 
wanting. For it I propose the name P. Curtisii. The other is from 

Negri Sembilan, communicated by Mr. H. N. Ridley. It also his leaflets 

somewhat like those of P. alnifolia, but broader and with entire undu- 

late edges. The inflorescence and flowers: are quite glabrous, Frait 

is wauting. To this I have given the MSS. name P. Ridleyi. 

A 11. Goro, Cay. 

Erect shrubs or trees. eaves alternate, exstipulate ; leaflets 1 to 6 
(rarely 10) pairs ; more or less lanceolate, oblique, entire, often’ coria- 
ceous. Flowers in simple or branched racemes, axillary or from the axils 

of fallen leaves, sub-globose in bud. Sepals 5, ovate-rotund, thick, con- 

cave, imbricate in 2 rows, pubescent at the edges. Petals 5, each with 2 
pectinate scales. Disc entire, annular, or semilunar, or crescentic. 

Stamens 8. Ovary 3-angled, with a single curved style and 3-lobed 

stigma. Fruit sessile or pedicelled, obliquely obeordate, boldly 3-winged, 

glabrous, the interior of the pericarp cartilaginous. Seeds wholly or 

partly enveloped ina thin arillus with 2 flexuose appendages. Coty- 

ledons fleshy and oily, the inner obliquely conduplicate; the radicle 
inferior.—Disrris. About 33 species Maluyan and Australian, 

Rachises of the leaves narrowly winged we Ll, G. pleuropteris. 
Rachises of the leaves terete 

Leaflets glabrous on both surfaces we 2. Gi squamosa. 
Leaflets sparsely pubescent on the upper, 
pubescent on the lower surface... * «» 3 G. fuscidula, 
Leaflets densely tomentose on the lower sur- 
face ane eee soe bey! 8 G. pubescens. 
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1, GuioaA pPLecroprerts, Radlk. in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad. Math. 
Phys, LX (1839), p. 61]. A shrub or sometimes a tree: young brauclies 
minutely rusty-pabescent. eaves 4 to 7 in. long, their rachises 1ar- 
rowly winged and puberulous, usually unequally pinnate: leaflets 3 
to 7, ovate-lanceolate or ovate-oblanceolate, acute or broudly and shortly 
cuspidate, the base cuneate: upper surface with short scattered hairs ; 

the lower pale, minutely punctate and more pubescent than the upper: 
main nerves about 5 pairs, rather distinct beneath: length 2°5 to 45 
in., breadth 1 to. 1'75 in., petiolules "1 in. Racemes branched, 2 to +4 in. 
long. Fruit *75 in. broad, the wings narrow, contracted below into 
a short pseudostalk, pedicel “3 in. long. Cupania pleuropleris, Blume 
Rumphia ITI, 158; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, 564; C. plewropteris vav. 
apiculata, Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. 1, 677. Cupania Griffithiana, 

Kurz iu Journ, As. Suc. Beng, Vol. XLLV, pt. 2, (1875), p. 188, in part ; 

For. Flora Burma, I, 284. 
Malacca: Maingay, No. 442. Johore: Ridley, No. 4064, Pahang: 

Ridley. Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 311, 1136.—Disram. Sumatra 

Rieu, Borneo. 

Var. bijuga. Leaflets 2 pairs, the rachis slightly dilated towards the 
apex. G. bijuga, Radlk. 1. c. 611. Cupunia pleuropteris, var. bijuys, 
Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 677. OC. (indeterminata) Wall, Cat. 
8094. O. Grifithiana, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLIV, pt. 2, 
(1875), p. 188. . 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 984. Muingay, No. 437. 
2. Guioa squamosa, Radlk, in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad. Math. Phys. LX 

(1879), p. 609, A slender tree from 20 to 30 feet high; young brauches 
rusty-puberulous, dark-coloured when dry. Leaves 6 to 10 in. long, 
sometimes foveolate or punctate beneath; leaflels 4 to 8 pairs, lancea- 
late to ovate-lanceolate, shortly and bluntly acuminate, sub-faleate, tle 
base narrowed and oblique; both surfaces glabrous; main nerves 8 
to 10 pairs, rather distinct beneath, curving, tle secondary nerves and 

reticulations distinct. Panteles raceme-like, 2 or 3 in. long, almost 

glabrous. fruit 1 in. across, the wings broad, subundulate, suddenly 
narrowed to a short stout pseudo-stulk; the style persistent, broad at 
the base; pedicel -25 in. long. Oupania regularis, Karz (not of Blume) 
Journ, As, Soc, Bengal, Vol. XLIV, pt. 11 (1875), 188. Cupania glu- 
brata, Hiern (not of Kurz), Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 676, Sapindus 

squumosus, Wall. (not of Roxb.) and Cat. No. 8097; ‘ Connaracea?”’ 
Wall. Cat, 8550. 

Penang: Wallich, King’s @ollector, No, 1516. Singapore: Ridley, 
No. 6209a. Malacca: Griffith—Disrrin, Java; Burma, Helfer, No. 
983, 
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3. Goroa ruscipunA, Radlk, in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad. Math. Phys. 
LX (1879), p. 609. A tree 30 to 40 feet high: young branches puberu- 
lous, dark-coloured. eaves 4 to 12 in, long; teaflets usually equally 
pinnate (3 to 4 pairs), elliptic, oblique, sub-acute, slightly narrowed 
at the base: the upper surface sparsely puberulous, the midrib pubes- 
cent; the lower pubescent, becoming glabrescent when old: main 

nerves 6 or 7 pairs, distinct beneath as are the reticulations ; length 
2to3in., breadth L to 15 in., petiolules 2 in. Racemes about 2 in, 
long, pubescent. Scales of petals woolly. Fruit about °5 in. broad, 
narrowed to a long pseudo-stalk, pedicel ‘25 in, long. Cupania fus- 
cidula, Kurz in Journ..As, Soc. Bengal, for 1872, p. 302; For. Flora 
Burma, I, 284; Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I. 677. 

Perak : Binet s Collector, Nos. 2452, 3818. Burmah (Tenasserim) : 
Helfer, No. 993. 

Var. glabrescens, Leaflets, except the midrib, almost glabrous. 
Perak: Scortechini, No. 1714. : 

4 Guotoa PuBescens, Radlk. in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad. Math, Phys, TX 
(1879), p. 612. A small tree ; young shoots tawny-puberulous. Leaves 
6 to 9 in. long, usually equally pinnate, their rachises terete and puberu- 
lous; leaflets 4 to 5 pairs, alternate, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, falcate, 
acuminate, the bases much narrowed and oblique; upper surface with 
a few minute adpressed scattered hairs, the lower densely covered with 

- minute tawny tomentum ; main nerves 5 to 7 pairs, faint, curving; 
length 2 to 3 in., breadth *65 to 1*1 in., petiolules *15in. Panicles race- 
mose, about 3 in, long, puberulous. Fruit *6 in. broad, the wings narrow, 
pseudo-stalk shorter than the pedicel, pedicel ‘25 in. Cupania pallidula, 
Hiern in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 676. 0. Griffithiana, Kurz in Journ. 

As. Soc. Beng. XLIV, pt. 2 (1875), p. 188; For, Flora Burma, I, 284 
(in part). 

' ‘Malacca: Griffith, No. 982 ; Maingay, No, 436. Singapore : Hullett, 
Ridley, No. 1912.— Disrris. aN Sumatra, Bangka. 

12. Triconacuras, Radlk. 

Trees with pinnate 5- to 10-jugate narrowly lanceolate somewhat 
falcate entire eglandular leaflets. Panicles racemose, terminal or axillary. 

Calyz small, cupular, with 5 spreading imbricate segments. Petals 

5, each with 2 pectinate scales. Disc entire, swollen, annular. Stamens 
8. Fruit large, clayate-pyriform, the pericarp thick, crustaceous, 
bluntly 3-angled, minutely tomentose, 3-celled, usnally (by abortion) 
only l-seeded. Seed pyriform-ovoid, exarillate. 

TriconacHras acura, Radlk, in Sitzb. Bayer. Akad. Math. Phys. IX 
(1879), p. 672. A tree; young shoots rusty-puberulous. Leaves 8 to i2 

J. I. 57 
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in. long; their rachises terete, glabrous; leaflets 11 to 15, narrowly 
oblong-lanceolate, shining,on both surfaces: main nerves 8 to 10 pairs, 
faint, spreading ; length 2 to 3°5 in., breadth ‘6 to. “6 in,, petiolules 
‘Zin. Racemes paniculate, erect, terminal or axillary, tawny-tomentose, 

the flowers on long tomentose bracteolate pedicels. Oalyx tomentose 
externally. Stameéns long-exserted, the filaments hairy. Fruit apiculate, 
nearly 2 in. long and 1-2 in. in diam. Oupania acuta, Hiern in Hook. 

fil. Fl. By. Ind. J, 676. -Sapindacea, Wall. Cat. 9036, 
. Singapore: Wallich, Hullett; Ridley, No. 4648. Pahang: Ridley. 
Malacea: Maingay, No. 445. 

-13. Aryrera, Blume. 

Shrubs or trees with pinnate [-5-jugate leaves : the lvajlets elliptic 
or lanceolate, entire, sometimes foveolate in the nerve-axils underneath. 
Panicles axillary or terminal. Calye small, cupnlar; the sepals 5, 
imbricate. Petals 5, each with 2 pectinaté basal scales. Dise entire, - 
annular, Stamens 8, Fruit 2- to 3-celled, shortly stipitate, | lobed; tha 
lobes elliptic, obeordate or obovate, abvowe divaricate: the pericarp 
fleshy outside, sclerenchymatons inside, Seed entirely or almost entirely 
ényeloped i in an inappendiculate arillus ; cotyledons thick, fleshy, super- 
eal radicle short.— Distrin, Malayan Archipelago and Peninsula, 

China and Australdsia; about twenty species. 
ARYTERA LiTrorALIs, Blame Rumphia, IJ, 170. A tree 25 to 30 feet 

high: young branches rusty-puberulous. Leaves abruptly pinnate, 6 to 13 
in. long, their rachisesrusty-puberulous becoming glabrescent, not winged ; 
leaflets 2 or 3 pairs, elliptic to elliptic-oblong, sub-acuminate, the base 
cuneate, both surfaces glabrous; main nerves 8 to 10 pairs, slightly 
prominent beneath, ascending, curved; length 3 to 6 in., breadth 15 

to 3 in.; petiolules “25 in,, stout. Panicles axillary, short, many- 
branched, rusty-puberulous. Flowers minute, Calya with 5 short teeth, 
pubescent outside. “Petals 5, slightly longer than the calyx, broadly 
cuneate, obliquely emarginate or bifid at the apex, pubescent on the 
upper surface. Anthers puberulous, filaments hairy, Fruit coriaceous, 
glabrous, 2-lobed; the lobes usually compressed, oblong, blant, one of 

them often - smaller than the other. Radlkofer in Sitzb. Bayer, 
Akad. Math, Phys. IX, (1875), p. 552. Cupania adenophylla, Planch. ex 
Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. I, 677; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 285. 
Sapindus adenophyllus, Wall, Cat. 8044, 
_ Malacca: Griffith, Maingay, No, 489. Andamans: King’s Col- 
lectors. Nicobars: Jelinek. Pahang: Ridley, No. 2162.—Distris. 
Burma: Helfer, 989; Griffith, 988. Sumatra: Forbes, No. 2624. 

Var. major. A tree 30 to 70 feet high; leajlets with 12 to 14 
pairs of nerves: lobes of fruit oblong, only slightly compressed. 
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Perak; King's Collector, Nos. 695, 885, 4456; Scortechini, No, 20; 

Wray, No. 316. Bingapere: Ridley, No. ROVE Selangor: Ridley, 
No. 1609. | “a Enea! . ° 

Cae 

TA ‘Mescnenirs, Bh 

fr putetite 

Tt 8 pairs,. ovate- Jnceclate. or ahiaae ‘quitire, dsually: ating. 
Racemes axillary, simple or’ branched,‘ Oalye small, cup-shaped, 
5-partite, the serments imbricate. Petals 5, each with 2 large pecti- 
nate scales, or absent. Disc entire, annular. Stamens 8 or fewer. 

Fruit pyriform, blunt, 3-angled or 3-grooved, or smooth, pedicelled, rarely 
sessile, 3-celled; the pericarp thin, fleshy, sclerenchymatous inside. 

Seeds more or less completely enveloped in a thin arillus with 2 spur- 
like processes near its base, Cotyledons lying above each other, radicle 
short,—Disrris. About a dozen species, Malayan aud Australasian. 

Petals 5, minute, eee oa -dieeg Oe Ay fuscescens. 
Petals 0. = 

Fruit truncately pyriform, boldly 3-angled .., 2. OM. eundiaced, 
Fruit pyriform, not truncate, not angled. ... 3. MM. sumatriunus. 
1. MuscHocareus FUSsCKSCENs, Blume Rumphia IH, 166. <A tree 

50 to 70 feet high: all parts except the inflorescence glabrous, Leaves 
9 to 12 in, long, equally or unequally pinnate ; leaflets 4 to 6, elliptic- 
oblang or oblong-lanceéolate, sub-acuminate, cuneate at the base, both 
surfaces shining and finely reticulate, foveolate in the axils benenth ; 

main nerves 12 to.15 pairs, slightly conspicuous beneath, curving : fanath 

4.to 8 in, breadth 15 to 2 in.; petiolules "25 in., stout. Panicles 

axillary or terminal, erect, pubernlous ; the branches few, racemose 
with the flowers in small cymes. .Oulyx sub-valvate, Petals 5, minute. 
Stamens 8. Dise hairy. Ovary pyriform, entire, stipitate. Fruit obovoid, 
with a faint vertical ridge, glabrous, ‘4 in. long, its pseudo-stalk +24 in. 
long. Radlk. 2. c. 646. Cupania fuscescens, Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 
2, 567; C. Helferi, Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 679. 

Selangor: Ridley, No. 1916, Perak: King’s Collector, No, 2689 ; 
Scortechini.—Distets, British India: Sylhet, Wall. Cat. 8018, 9030. 
Burma: Griffith, 987 ; Helfer, 9382/1. 

2, Miscuocarrus sunviacus, Blume Bijdr, 288; Rumphia ITT, 167, 
A tree 25 to 50 feet high; young branches slightly puberulous or eee 
Leaves 6 to 10 in. long, equally or unequally pinnate ; leaflets 3 to 6 
elliptic-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, sub-acuminate, cuneate and some- 
fimes slightly oblique, at the base: both surfaces glabrous, shining 
and very minutely reticulate; the lower paler, foveolate in the axils of 

the 8 to 10 pairs of faint ascending curving main nerves length 2°5 to 
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6 in., breadth 1°5 to 2 in., petiolules *15. Pamnicles of a few racemose 
branches on which the flowers are arranged #s shortly stalked cymes, 
slightly puberulous. Fruit ‘25 in. in diam. truncately pyriform, boldly 
3-angled, crowned by the short style and narrowed at the base into a 
thin pseado-stalk longer than itself, pedicel -15 in. long. Oupania 
Lessertiana, Camb. Mém. Mus. XVIII, 46 t. 3; Hasskari Pl. Jav. Rar. 
285; Migq. FI. Ind. Bat, Vol. I, pt. 2, 566; Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. 

Ind. I, 678; Radlk J. c. 646. Molinaea ? Wall. Cat. 8092. 
Singapore: Wallich. Malacca: Maingay, No. 438; Ridley, No. 1908. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 4186, 7265 ; Scortechini, Nos. 953, 1458. 
Andamans: King’s Collector. Penang: Curtis, No, 2433,—Disrris. 
Burma (Helfer, No. 991); Assam, Khasia, Chittagong. 

This species differs very little from M. juscescens. It has, how- 
ever, a less pubescent inflorescence, three petals are often present in the 
flowers and the fruit is sharply 3-angled. The young branches in this 
ave puberulous whereas those of M. fuscescens are quite glabrous. 

The fruit of this while young is sharply 3-angled; but as if 
ripens the angles become obliterated and it closely resembles that of 
M. Sumatranus and M. fuscescens. This species may, however, be dis- 

tinguished from these by its smaller leaflets with fewer nerves. 
3. Miscuocarrus suMATRANUS, Blume, Rumphia ITI, 168. A tree 

30 to 50 feet high: all parts except the inflorescence glabrous. Leaves 
5 to 12 in. long, with angled rachises : leaflets 4 to 8, elliptic-oblong, 
sub-acuminate, the base cuneate, both surfaces minutely reticulate *and 
shining ; main nerves 9 to 12 pairs, curved, the secondary almost 1s 

prominent; length 4 to 8 in, breadth 1°15 to 2°25 in., petiolules *2 
to "25 in. Panicles as in M. fuscescens. Petals 0. Frit pyriform, °3 in. 
in diam., not angled, pseudo-stalk shorter than the fruit and also than 
the pedicel, pedicel ‘2 in. Radlk. J. ¢. 646. Cupania sumatrana, Miq. 
Vl. Ind. Bat. Vol. 1, pt. II, 566; Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, I, 678. 

Perak: Scortechini, Nos. 97, 484; King's Collector, Nos, 3933, 

5278, 5391, 5397, 5727, 8307, 8329, 8374, 8403. 
This is very closely allied to M. fuscescens which differs in having 5 

minute caducous petals. In all other respects the two agree ; and, in 

my own opinion they ought not both to rank as species. I keep both 
up however out of deference to Radlkofer whose monograph is a signal 

example of careful work. 

15. Leprporetatum, Blume. 

Small trees with 2- to 4-jugate pinnate leaves, tle leaflets ovate- 
lanceolate, entire. acemes axillary, a few inches long, or thyrsiform 

Sepals 4, united at the base, valvate. Petals 4, smaller than the sepals 
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each with one large scale connate to its margins. Stamens 8, the 
filaments glabrous. Ovary 2-celled, with a solitary ovule in eacli cell. 
Fruit capsular, coriaceous, obovate, compressed, 2-celled, reddish-brown 
when ripe, pericarp fleshy, the endocarp bright scarlet. Seed black 
with a mucilaginous coating and a basilar pink fleshy cupular arillus,— 
Disreis. 6 species from the Nicobars, Sumatra, Philippines and New 
Guinea. | 

LePIDOPETALUM Siomidsvis Radlk. in Sitzb. Bayer. Acad. IX, 623. 
A small tree: young branches puberulous, soon becoming glabrous, 
Leaves 6 to 12 in. long; leaflets 2 to 10, sub-alternate, oblong or ovate- 

oblong, sub-acuminate, the base ronuded or cuneate, both surfaces quite 
glabrous and finely reticulate ; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, bold beneath, 

spreading: length 3 to 5 in., breadth 115 to 2 in., petiolules ‘15 in. 
Racemes under 2 in. long. Flower-buds oval, pointed; sepals lanceolate. 

Petals less than a third of the size of the sepals and alternate with 

them. Stamens short, inserted at the base of the ovary, filaments 

glabrous; anthers hirsute, oblong. Capsule not lobed, coriaceous, com- 
pressed, obovate, glabrous outside, hairy inside, minutely apiculate, 

1:25 in. long and about °8 in. broad, pedicel ‘25 in, long. Seed solitary, 
black ; avillus pale pink or white, viscous. Oupania Jackiana, Hiern in 

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 678. Connarus? Jackianus, Wall. Cat. 8552. 
Prain in Proceed. As. Soc. Beng. 1891, p. 167. 

Nicobar Islands ; Jack, Kurz, Prain. Batti Maly, Prain. 

Dr. Prain has given in the Journal above quoted an excellent ac- 
count from the living plant of this previously little known species, and 
from his description mine is largely taken. 

16, Paranernenium, Miquel. 

Trees with alternate exstipulate unequally pinnate leaves: leaflets 
opposite or sub-opposite. Flowers panicled, regular, hermaphrodite (or 
polygamous P) 4-6-merous. Oalya deeply lobed, the lobes slightly im- 

bricate. Petals usually 5, small, each bearing a single scutiform scale 
larger than itself (the two forming a pouch). Dise deeply excavated, 
entire. Stamens 6 to 10, the filaments subulate, glabrous; the anthers 
short, 2-celled, basifixed. Ovary 3-celled, obtusely 3-argled. Fruita 

ligneous 3-valved capsule, externally tubercled, lobulate or spinose, 
imperfectly 3-celled, 1- to 3-seeded, Seed large, angled, partly covered 
by oa “hin arillus, Cotyledons fleshy, oily, conduplicate—Drsrei. 
Malaya and Burma, 3 or 4 species. 

Leaflets entire, fruit lobulate ... we Ll. P. nitidum. 

Leaflets serrate, fruit echinate ,., we 2. P. macrophyllum. 
Hiern’s genus Scyphopetalum (1875) is exactly the same as Para- 
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nepheliam which dates from 1860. Miquel’s genns Mildea (published 
in 1867), appears also to be reducible to this. The still older genus of 

Compositae bearing the name Paranephelius, Poepp. ot. Had. dates from 
1842: but it has been found to be reducible to Liabwm, Adans, 

1, PAaRaNneruucium nrripum, King n. sp. A tree 40 to 60 feet 
high: young branches slender, terete, glabrous, lenticellate. Leaves 
15 to 18 in. long, their rachises grooved: leajlets 5 to 9, coriaceous, 
oblong-lanceolate or oblong-oblanceolate, bluntly acuminate, entire, 
much narrowed to the base; both surfaces glabrous and shining ; main 

nerves 14 to 16 pairs, curving, sligitly prominent betieath; length +°5 
to 6°5 in., breadth 1:5 to 1°75 in., petiolnles ‘25 in, Panieles axillary, 
3 or 4 in. long, few-branched, very lax; the ultimate branchlets few- 

flowered, cymulose. lowers *2 in. in diam., the style long-projecting, 
ovary rusby-pilose ; stigmas 3, short, recurved. | Fruit woody, depressed- 
globular, the surface deeply and irregularly lobulate, shortly apiculate, 
covered with brown scurf, 3-seeded;- depth ‘75  in.,, irowath 1 in, 
(unripe). 2 

Perak ; King’s Collector, Nos. 7440, 74.16, 
2.. PaRANerHeLiUM MACRroPpHYnDLUM, King n. sp. A tree 20 to 40 

feet high: all parts except the inflorescence glabrous. Leaves 18 to 30 
in, long, the rachises terete; leaflets 5 to 9, sub-opposite, coriaceous, 

oblong, shortly and abruptly cuspidate, the edges with few remote 
serrations, cuneate at the baseé;.main nerves 18 to 28 pairs, spreading, 

depressed on the upper and prominent on the lower surface ; length-6 to 

15 in., breadth 2°5 to 4°5 in.; petiolules -35 in., stout, Panicles pubes- 
cent, axillary, erect, few-branched, about 12 in. long, the ultimate 

brauchlets cymose. lowers "2 in. in diam. Stamens 8, inserted on the 
edge of the cupular glabrous lobulate disc. Ovary sub-globular, rusty- 
pilose, Jfruit globular, woody, the whole surface covered with thick 

spines, 3-celled, 1—3-seeded; diam. to end of spines 1 to 1'6 in, (unripe), 
Perak: Scortechini; King’s Collector, Nos. 3157, 3204, 6435, 7027 ; 

Wray, No. 2675. 

17. Dovonaa, Linn, 

Shrubs rarely trees. © Leaves simple. (in the only Malayan 
species) alternnte, exstipulate. Injlorescence lateral. and terminal. 
Flowers polygamous, inconspicuous, -Sepals 5-2, imbrieated or valvate. 

Petals 0. Stamens 10-5, usually 8, inserted on the outer side of tte disc ; 
filaments short ; anthers linear oblong. Disc obsolete in the male flower, 
small in the female. Ovary 3-6-sided and -cellod; style 3-6-sided, its apex 
3-6-cleft. Ovules 2 together, collateral or superposed. Capsule com- 
pressed, membranous, septicidally 2-valved; valves winged at the 
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back; cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds lentienlar or subglobose, eomipressed, 

exalbuminous, exarillate, funicle thickened ; embryo spirally involute.— 
Distris. A genus of about 65 species mostly endemic in Australia. 

Doponma viscosa, Jacq. Enum. Pl. Carib. 19. A shrub or small tree : 
the leaves simple, oblanceolate, sub-acute or very shortly apiculate, with 
sub-entire revolute margins, much narrowed to the base, both.surfaces 
shining and sub-viscid; main nerves faint, nnmerons; length 1*75 to 
4in., breadth *5-to 1:25 in., petiole ‘lin. Flowers ‘25 in. in diam., in 

short few-flowered axillary spreading cymes. Sepals oblong, about ‘1 
in. long as-‘are the stamens. Capsule membranous, compressed, with a 
broad marginal wing notched at base and apex, about °75 in. long and 
slightly broader. Linn. Mant. 228; Hiern in Fl. Br. Ind. J, 697; Kurz 
For. Flora Burma I, 287; Baker in Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. I, 433 ;. Benth. 

Fl. Austral. J, 475; Brand. For. Fl. 113: Boiss. Fl. Orient. I, 953. D. 
angustifolia, Linn. f. Suppl. Pl. 218; Roxb. Fl. Inds IT, 256. D. dioica, 
Roxb. Hort. Beng. 28; Fl. Ind. 11, 256; Miq. Fl. Ind, Bat. Vol. T. 

pt, 2, p. 580.. D. Burmanniana, DO. Prodr. I, 616 ; Wight Tl. I, t. 52; 
W. & A. Prodr. 114; Grah, Cat..Bomb. Pl. 30; Dalz & Gibs..Bomb. 
Fl. 86; Thwaites Ruiner 59; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 580. 
D. microcarpa, DC. Prodr. 1, 617. -D, Wightiana, Blume Rumpb.. IIT, 
189. D, pentandra, Griff. Notul. IV, 548. D, heterophylla, Hortul. ex 
G. Don. Gen. Syst. I, 674; Wall. Cat. 8081. Péelea viscosa, Linn. Sp. 

Pl. ed. I, 118; Burm. Fl, Tnd. 36. D. spathulata, Sm. in Rees Cycl. 
XII, n..2._ D.-arabica, Hochst. & Steud. in Herb. Arab. Schimp, n,. 766. 

—Burm, Fi. Zeyl. t. 23. Rumph. Herb. Amboin. IV, t. 50. | 
‘In all the provinces ; but usually planted.—Disrris. Warm coun- 
tries generally. 

18. HARPULttIA, Roxb. 

Brect trees. Leaves alternate, exstipulate, pinnate ; leaflets alter- 

nate, entire, acuminate, sub-glabrous. lowers dicacious or polygamous, 
in racemes or panicles, regular. Sepals 4-5, erect, equal, imbricated, 
Petals 4-5, narrowly obovate, exceeding the calyx, sometimes clawed, 
without either glands or scales, but sometimes with inflected lobes at, 
the base of the lamina. Stamens 5-8, inserted within the obseure disc. 
Ovary pubescent, ellipsoidal or oblong, 2-celled ; ovules usually 2 to- 

gether, superposed. . Style elongated ; stigma linear, usually more or less. 
oat Capsule coriaceous, inflated, 2-lobed, 2-celled, loculicidally 
2-valved ; cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds sub-globose, exalbuminous, usually 

arillate.— Distr. About 6 species, tropical Asiatic, Australian and 

Madagascarian. 

Harponnta curantorpys, Roxb, Hort. Beng. 86; Fl, Ind. ed. 
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Wall. Il, 442: ed. 1832 I, 645, A tall tree: young parts mi- 
nutely tawny, puberulous. Leaves 12 to 18 in. long, the rachises 
slightly puberulous ; leaflets 6 to 12, opposite or alternate, oblong to 
elliptic-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate, the base obliquely 
cuneate, both surfaces glabrous; main nerves 8 to 12 pairs, curving 

upwards, puberulous or glabrous: length 2°5 to 8 in., breadth 1'35 to 
2°75 in., petiolule *15 in, Panicles with few short branches, terminal 
or axillary, puberulous, lowers large, “3 in.in diam. Sepals 5, free, 
iinequal, broadly oblong or sub-rotund, minutely pubescent outside. 
Petals 5, narrower than the sepals but longer. Stamens 5, shorter than 
the petals, the anthers oblong. Dise small, puberulous. Ovary broadly 
ovoid, compressed, grooved, pubescent; style short, reflexed; stigma small, 

2-lobed. Fruit capsular, broadly reniform, compressed, 2-lobed, glabrous. 
Seed semioval, the aril orange-coloured and covering the whole seed. 
Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, I, 692; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, 
570: Kurz For. Flora Burma, J,.287: Wall. Cat. 8078. Harpullia rupestris, 
Bl. Rumphia, IIT, 175. H. fruticosa, Bl. l. ¢. 179. H. fraxinifolia, 
Bl. 2. ¢. 176. H. thanatophora, Bl. l.c.178. Streptostigma viridiflorum, 
Thwaites in Hook. Kew Journ., VI, 298, t. 9. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 1015, 7074; Scortechini. Anda- 

mans: King’s Collector. 

19. Turprta, Vent. 

Trees or shrubs with glabrous and shining leaves, and smooth terete 
branches. Leaves opposite, stipulate, usually odd-pinnate; leaflets opposite, 
stipellate, serrulate, sub-coriaceous. Panicles terminal and axillary ; flowers 
small, regular, hermaphrodite. Oalyx 5-partite, imbricated. Petals 5, 
imbricated. Stamens 5, inserted outside the lobed or crenulate raised 

disc; filaments flattened; anthers short. Ovary sessile, 3-lobed and 
-celled ; styles 3, combined or distinct; stigmas sub-capitate ; ovules 2 to- 
gether or more and then in two rows. Fruit sub-globose, indehiscent, 

3-celled. Seeds angular; testa hard, shining; hilum large; albumen 

fleshy ; aril 0. BHmbryo straight.— Distrt. About ten species in sub- 
tropical Asia and America. | 

Turpinta Pomirerea, DC, Prod. II, 3. A tree 30 to 40 feet high, all 
parts glabrons. Leaves stipulate, 8 to 15 in. long, mostly unequally 
pinnate; leaflets 5 to 10, thinly coriaceous, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 
shortly acuminate, the edges serrate, the base cuneate ; main nerves 

5 or 6 pairs, remote, ascending; length 2°5 to 8.in., breadth 1 to 3 in., 

petiolules of the lateral leaflets "25 to ‘35 in,, of the terminal one vary- 
ing from 1 to 2 in.; stipules interpetiolar or triangular, caducuous. Pani- 
cles spreading, shorter than the leaves; the branches diverging, brac- 
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teolate at the base, puberulous, Flowers numerous near the ends of * 

the branches, ‘15 in. in diam., greenish-white. Oalye with 5 deep 
oblong obtuse lobes, puberulous or glabrescent. Petals oblong, longer 
than the calyx, puberulous. Stamens about as long as the petals, the © 
filaments glabrous. Ovary broadly ovoid, furrowed, almost separable 
into 3 loculi, glabrous, tapering into the stont stylar column. Irwit 
globose, with fleshy smooth pericarp, slightly trigonons, 3-celled, 3- 
seeded. Miq. Fl. Ind, Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, 593; Hiern in Hook. fil. Fl. 
Br. Ind. I, 698: Kurz ‘For. Flora Burma I, 292; Wall. Cat. 4276. 

Dalrymplea pomifera, Roxb, Hort. Beng. 17 ;. Cor, PI. t. 299; Fl. Ind. J, 
633: ‘'. nepalensis, Wall. Cat. 4277 ; W. ana A. Prodr. 156; Wight Ic. 
t. 972; Bedd. Fl. Syly. t. 159; Thwaites Enum. 71. TT. microcarpa, 
W. ean A. Prodr. 156. 1. martabanica, Wall. Cat. 4278. T. latifolia, 
Wall. Cat. 4939. Canariwm Sajiga, Ham. ex W. and A. Prodr. 175.— 
Wall. Cat. 8104, 

Perak: King’s Collector, No. 4243.—Disrris. Java, Sumatra. 
British India. 

Var. sphaerocarpa, King. Leaflets broadly ovate or ovate-rotund, 
only slightly and shortly acuminate. Panicles often longer than the 
leaves. Fruit not more than about ‘5 or ‘6 in. in diam., depressed. 
Turpinia sphaerocarpa, Hassk. Cat. Hort. Bat. Bogor. 228; Flora Vol. 
XXV (1842), Bib). IJ, p. 42; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. IL, 593. 
Turpinia latifolia, Wall. Cat. No. 4939. Dalrympiea javanica, Hassk. 
Pl. Jav. Rar. 439. 

In all the provinces except the Andamans and Nicobars. 
This is the common form in the Malayan Provinces. 

Order XX XV.—Sasriacez, 

Climbing or erect shrubs or erect trees, glabrous or with simple 
hairs. Leaves alternate, exstipulate, simple or compound. Flowers 
small or minute, hermaphrodite or polygamous, usually panicled. Calyz 
4-5-partite, imbricate. Petals 4-5, equal or unequal, opposite or alter- 
nate with the sepals, imbricate. Disc usually small, annular. Stamens 
4-5, opposite the petals, inserted at the base of or on the disc, all 
perfect or two only perfect and three without anthers ; filaments clavate, 
flattened or subulate ; anthers didymous, cells distant bursting trans- 
versely or by adeciduons cap. Ovary 2—3-celled, compressed or 2-3- 

lobed; styles 2-3, free or connate, or 0, stigmas punctiform; ovules 1-2 
in each cell. Ripe carpels 1-2, dry or fleshy, indehiscent, Seeds com- 

pressed or globose, basilar, hilam broad, testa membranous or coriaceous, 
albumen 0; embryo various, cotyledons often contorted, radicle deflexed. 
Distris, A iia chiefly Indian order, with 4 genera and abont 35 species. 

J, ur. 58 
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Stamens 5, very unequal ... eve 
ee 2. ABTA. 

v» 2 Mettosma. 

1. Sasnra, Coleb. 

Climbing or sarmentose shrubs ; branches with the bud-scales per- 
sistent at their bases. Leaves quite entire. Flowers axillary, solitary, 
eymose or panicled, usually hermaphrodite, 2-bracteate ; bracts, calyx, 
corolla, stamens and carpels all opposite. Oalyw 4-5-partite. Petals 
4-5, with transparent lines, green, purplish or yellow. Dise annular, 
4-5-lobed. Stamens 4-5, inserted at the base of the disc; anthers 
extrorse or introrse. Carpels 2, rarely 3, cohering slightly ; styles 2, 
erect, terminal, cohering slightly ; ovules 2 in each carpel, collateral or 
superposed, horizontal. Ripe-carpels 1 or 2, gibbous, with a sub-basal 
style, dry or drupaceous. Seed reniform, testa coriaceous, dotted ; 
embryo curved, cotyledons straight or incurved, flat, rugese or undulate, 
radicle cylindric.— Distris. About 16 species, natives of tropical and 

» temperate India. 
Flowers solitary, axillary hes -. 1. &. sumatrana. 
Flowers in racemes or panicles... ... 2. 8. limonacea. 
1. Sasta sumarrana, Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 370. A 

woody climber: young shoots with cinereous bark, sub-glabrous. 
Leaves ovate-lanceolate to elliptic, acuminate, entire, the base cuneate ; 

upper surface glabrous, the lower minutely puberulous and sub- 
lepidote ; main nerves about 5 pairs, much curved, the reticulations 

wide; length 3°5 to 7 in., breadth 1°25 to 3°5 in., petiole *35 to 75 in. 
Pedunele solitary, axillary, °35 in. long (longer in fruit). Sepals broadly 
triangular, pubescent at the edges. Petals much longer than the sepals, 
lanceolate, glabrous. Stamens nearly as long as the petals, but shorter 
than the cylindric glabrous style. Fruit compressed, obliquely ovoid, 
glabrous, when ripe bright blue with dark spots. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 

Vol. I, pt. 2, 619. 
Perak: Seortechini ; King's Collector, Nos. Nos. 2117, 5053, 8205. 

Distr. Sumatra, 
2. Savra toonaceaA, Wall. Cat. 1000. A lofty climber: young 

branches slender, glabrous. eaves coriaceous, oblong or lanceolate, 

acute or acuminate, entire; the base cuneate, rarely rounded; both 

surfaces glabrous, the upper shining and reticulate, the lower paler and 
tesselate-reticulate ; main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, curved, faint; length 
2°5 to 6 in., breadth 1 to 1-75 in.; petiole "6 in. Flowers +15 in. in diam., 
in axillary or slightly supra-axillary racemes or racemoid panicles 
usually shorter than the leaves, glabrous; pedicels longer than the 
flowers. . Sepals 5, green, oblong, blunt. Pefals 5, larger than the sepals, 
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obovate. Stamens included, the filaments clavate, the anthers short 

with broad connective. Fruit solitary or paired, compressed, obliqnely 
orbicular or elliptic, °5 in, long. Hook. fil. and Thoms. Fi. Ind, J, 210; 

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 3. Celastrina, Wall. Cat. 9015; Sabia sp. 
Griff. Notul. IV, 423; Ic. Pl. As. t. 568. p. 2. 

Penang: Curtis, Nos. 1221, 2158. Perak: Scortechini, No. 628.— 
Distris. British India at the base of the Eastern Himalayan and 
Assam Range, Chittagong. 

Sabia viridissima, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Vol. XLI, Pt. 2, (1872), 
p. 304, is, as Kurz’s type specimens in the Calcutta Herbarinm clearly prove, a 

mixtare of Erythropalum scandens, Blame, and an undescribed species of Blachia 

which I propose to name B, viridissima, 

2. Meniosma, Blume. 

Trees or shrubs, pubescent or glabrous. eaves simple or unequally 
pinnate ; leaflets sub-opposite, the terminal one rarely wanting. Flowers 
in branched terminal or terminal and axillary panicles, small or minute, 

hermaphrodite, rarely unisexual ; bracts caducous. Bracteoles and sepals 
5-9, persistent, forming an uninterrupted whorl round the petals. Petals 
5; 3 large, nearly orbicular, valvate ; 2 smaller, interior, placed behind 
the fertile stamens, either membranous and nearly free or reduced to a 
bifid scale adnate to the filament. Stamens 5; 2 fertile, opposite the 
smaller petals ; filament short, flattened, incurved, expanded at the top 
into a cup which bears two globose cells that burst transversely, spring- 
ing back elastically ; 3 deformed, broad, opposite the larger petals, 

2-fid with 2 empty cells, together forming a cup over the pistil. 
Dise cupular or annular, with 2-5 simple or dentate teeth. Ovary 
sessile, 2- rarely 3-celled, contracted into a simple or 2-partible style, 
stigma simple ; ovwles 2 in each cell. Drupe small, oblique, sub-globose ; 
stone erustaceous, l-celled, with usually a basilar rounded projection 
over which the seed is curved. Seed globose, testa membranons; 
cotyledons conduplicate, radicle incuryed,—Disreis. Species about 32; 
natives of Tropical Asia and Malay Archipelago, with a few in S. 
America. 

Leaves simple. 
Petals 5; flowers 05 in. in diam. ... ow» IL, M. elliptica. 
Petals 0; flowers*lin.indiam, ... «» 2. M.lancifolia. 

Leaves pinnate. 
Leaflets quite glabrous. 
A shrub; leaves 12 to 18 in. long; leaflets 7 to 

13; main nerves 7 to 10 pairs... ow oo MM. nitida. 

A tree ; leaves 30 to 40 in. long; leaflets 21 to 
25; main nerves 14 to 16 pairs .., mee dic w SRS leven 
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Leaflets hairy, especially on the under surface. 
Flowers in clusters, sessile, buds globose ... 5, M. lanceolata. 
Flowers solitary, peep :| pedioele buds ob- 
long fs a. 6. M, Ridleyi. 

1, Mutrosma Sone eaAd ‘Hock. fil. “FL Br, Ind. II, 5. A tree 20 

to 40 feet high; young branches, petioles, the midribs of the leaves on 
both surfaces, and the lower surface especially on the nerves densely 
rusty-pubescent or tomentose. Leaves elliptic or oblanceolate, shortly 
caudate-acuminate; the edges entire or remotely serrate, gradually 

narrowed from above the middle to the petiole: upper surface glab- 
rous except the midrib and pubernlous nerves; main nerves about 10 
pairs, curving upwards, the transverse veins distinct; length 4 to 9 in., 
breadth 1°25 to 3 in.; petiole’5 to 15 in. Panicle terminal, usually on 

rather a long peduncle, longer than the leaves, the branches rather 
few and short. Flowers crowded, sessile, ‘O05 in. in diam. Bracteoles 
pubescent. Sepals 4, snb-coriacéous, orbicnlar, very concave, shining, 

sub-ciliolate. Petals 5, darkerin colour than the sepals but of similar 
shape, thick, opaque aha dotted, glabrous. Fertile stamens 2 to 4. Fruit 
sub-globular, ridged, sub-gibbous at the- base, glabrous, ‘2 to ‘20 in. 
in diam. Sabia floribunda, Mig. Fl. Ind, Bat, Suppl. 521. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1025; Maingay, Derry. Perak: King’s 
Collector, Nos. 4051, 5468, 5469, "6150, 8103, and 10659.—Singapore. 
Distris. Sumatra. 

This is closely allied to M. simplicifolia which has however its 
flowers in ultitate cymlets of 3, whereas in this the flowers are single. 
The sepals moreover in M. simplicifolia are thinner and more pubescent 
than in this, As 4 rule the leaves in this species are quite entire; but 
in several of the Perak specimens they are coarsely serrate, without j in 
any other respect departing from the typical form. 

2. MuniosmA LANcrroutA, Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind. TI, 5. A treo: 
young branches petioles and inflorescence rusty-villous. Leaves thinly 
coriaceous, oblanceolate-acuminate, entire, gradually narrowed from 
above the middle to the petiole; both surfaces distinctly reticulate, 
the upper shining, glabrous except the tomentose midrib and nerves ; 
lower villous on the midrib and nerves, otherwise with scatteréd hairs ; 
main nerves 20 to 24 pairs, spreading, curved, interarching Foely ; 
length 12 to 18 in., breadth 3°5 to 4 in., petiole *75in. Panicle shorter 
than the leaves, padicieutars the feaalinn few and short and the 
flowers sessile and crowded. Flowers about ‘1 in, in diam.; bracteole 
oblong, pubescent, shorter than the 4 ovate glabrons épals : petals 0, 
fertile ; stamens 2 or 3, shorter than the sepals. Ovary elliptic ; style 
short, terminal. Frait transversely ovoid-globose, keeled, glabrous, 
“3 im, in diam, 
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Malacea: Maingay, No. 463/2. Perak: Scortechini. 
3. Menrosma nitipA, Blame Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor. 32; Rumphia, 

Ill, 202, t. 169. Ashrnb or small tree: young branches glabrous, 
lenticellate. Leaves 12 to 18 in. long, unequally pinnate, quite glabrous, 
the rachises deeply channelled on the upper surface ; leaflets coriaceous, 
7 to 13, opposite or alternate, elliptic-ovate or obovate-lanceolate, acute 
or shortly acuminate, entire, the base more or less cuneate, rarely 

rounded ; both surfaces quite glabrous, the lower paler and prominently 
reticulate; main nerves 7 to 10 pairs, spreading, curving upwards, 
interarching at some distance from the margin; length 4 to 12 in., 
breadth 1°75 to 425 im.; petiolules ‘35 to ‘75 in. Panicles terminal or 
axillary, rather shorter than the leaves, seurfy-puberulous, the branches 
short and the flowers densely crowded. Flowers *1in. in diam., shortly 
pedicelled ; the buds pointed, the bracteole single aud coriaceous. Sepals 
4, sub-rotund, concave, spreading. Petals 5; the 3 onter rotund, valvate, 

the sutures of their edges prominent; the two inner completely enclosed, 
small, each with a stamen opposite it. Stamens2; the hooded anther 
broad, expanded and with two rotund diverging lobes separated by a wige 
connective, the filament tapering to a narrow base. Ovary ovoid. Fruit 
obliquely elliptic when young, slightly flattened on one side and keeled 
on the other; when ripe ovoid-rotund, about 1 in. long and ‘8 in. in 

diam. Blume Rumphia ITI, 202. t. 169; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2. 617. 
Meliosma sumatrana, Hook fil. Fl. Br, Ind. II, 6. Millingtoma suma- 
trana, Jack in Mal. Mise. 11, 39; Nees in Flora for 1825, 106; Migq. FI. 
Ind. Bat. l.c. Irina integerrima, Blume Bijdr, 231. 

Malacca: Griffith, Maingay, No. 461. Penang: Curtis, No. 2836. 
Perak: (very common) King’s Collector.—Distris. Sumatra. 

4. MuniosmaA Levis, King n. sp. A tree 40 to 50 feet high: 
leaves 30 to 40 in. long; the rachises and petioles puberulous and 
terete, the latter swollen at the base; leaflets 10 to 12 pairs, coria- 

ceous, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, caudate-acuminate ; the edge entire, 
recurved when dry, the base rather abruptly cuneate: both surfaces 
glabrous ; the upper dull, opaque, olivaceons when dry, the lower 
pale brown, tesselate-areolate; main nerves 14 to 16 pairs, spread- 
ing, curving, interarching far from the edge: length 5 to 7 in, 
breadth 1 to 125 in.; petiole ‘35 in. Panicles about as long as the 
leaves with lax raceme-like branches, sparsely covered with very short 
coarse rusty hairs. Flowers less than -1 in. in diam., sessile on very 
short woody lateral branchlets; bractecles two, unequal, broadly oblong, 
pubeseent. Sepals 2, sub-orbicular, concave, erect, thick, puberulous 
outside, Petals 5; the three outer larger than the sepals, very concave, 
glabrous, the two inner small and irregular. Stamens 2, or sometimes 3, 
the anther with wide hooded connective. Fruit unknown. 
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Perak: King’s Collector, No, 7893. 

_ This is allied to M. lanceolata, Bl., but it appears to me to differ from 
that and from every other described species. From M. lanceolata it is 
readily distinguished by its more numerous perfectly smooth leafiets 
tesselat®-reticulate beneath ; by its flowers on short ultimate branchlets ; 

by its double bracteole and concave petals. 
5. Menrosma ranceonata, Blume Cat. Hort, Bot. Bogor. 32; 

‘Rumphia IIT, 200, t. 168. A tree: young branches stout, more or less 
covered with short deciduous rusty tomentum. Leaves 12 to 24 in. 
long; the petiole stout, terete, swollen at the base, the rachis glabrescent 

or puberulous; leaflets 6 to 8 pairs with one odd, very coriaceous, 
oblong, shortly acuminate; the edges entire, recurved when dry: the 
base rounded or slightly cuneate, sometimes oblique; upper surface 
smooth and shining, usually very rugulose from the depression of the 
nerves and reticulations: lower surface dull, the midrib nerves and 

reticulations very prominent and with numerous flexuose sub-adpressed 
hairs: length 3 to 6 in., breadth 1:25 to 2 in.; petiolules "2 to ‘35 in. 
long, stout, pubescent. Panicles very large, with long raceme-like 
branches, rusty-pubescent. Flowers in rather close clusters, sessile, 

‘L in., in diam.; bracteole single. Sepals 3, orbicular-triangular, blunt, 
sub-glabrous. Petals5; the three outer orbicular, flat and much larger 
than the sepals; the two inner small, irregular, shorter than the stamens. 
Stamens 2, shorter than the outer petals, the anthers very broad. Fruit 
sub-globular, compressed, boldly keeled, glabrous, “3 in, in diam. Hook. 
fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 7. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1022; Maingay, No. 361; Derry, Nos. 21 
and 1122. Singapore: Ridley, Nos, 347, 1892, 3876. 

Var. pubescens, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, If, 7. Under surfaces of the 

leaves and inflorescence densely and softly rusty-tomentose : fruit ‘4 in. 
in diam. 

Singapore: Ridley, No. 6341. 
6. Metiosma Ripteyi, King n. sp. A medium tree: leaves 15 in. 

or more in length, their rachises densely and minutely rufous-tomentose : 
leaflets 11 to 15, opposite or alternate, thinly coriaceous, oblong or 
oblong-lanceolate, shortly acuminate, the base abruptly and obliquely cu- 
neate ; upper surface not rugulose, sparsely adpressed-pubescent, the 
midrib and nerves tomentose : under surface minutely rufous-pubescent, 
the midrib and nerves with dense long shining hairs: main nerves 7 or 8 
pairs, ascending, curving, the reticulations distinct: length 2°5 to 5 in., 
breadth ‘9 to 1'2 in.; petiolules ‘1 to *2 in., tomentose. Panicle longer 
than the leaves, densely rufous-tomentose, with short branches bearing 
the ultimate spikes of flowers. lowers solitary, oblong, not globular 
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even in bud, under ‘1 in. long. Bracteoles two, unequal, ovate, acute, 

pubescent; pedicel of flower very short. Sepals 5, ovate, blunt, concave, 
erect, shortly ciliolate at the edges. Petals and stamens absent. Ovary 
broadly ovoid, tomentose; style thick, conical, glabrescent. Fruit unknown. 

Singapore: Ridley, No. 6342, 
The only specimens of this are in flower; and, the ovaries having 

been fertilised, the petals and stamens (as is the case in other species of 

Meliosma) have fallen off. The only specimens known are Mr. Ridley’s. 

They were collected in the little patch of forest which forms an adjanct 
to the Botanic Garden of Singapore, which is one of the few pieces 
of the original vegetation of the island which have escaped the ravages 

of axe aud spade. In leaf this plant is not unlike M. lanceolata, B1., but 

the nervation and pubescence of the leaflets are different. 

Note.—Besides the foregoing, there are in the Caleutta Herbarium specimens 

from Singapore (Herb. Ridley, without a number) of a pinnate-leaved Meliosma. 

None of these are in fruit, but there are plenty of flowers, and these closely resemble 

the flowers of M. lanceolata, Bl. The leaflets of this plant are narrowly oblong, of 

rather thinner texture than those of M. lanceolata, and their upper surfaces are not 

glabrous (except the pubescent midrib), and they are not at all rugulose; the under 

surfaces are densely covered with unequally long shining hairs. 

Nat. Ord, XXXVI, ANACARDIACEAE. 

Trees or shrubs usually with oleo-resinous often acrid juice. Leaves 
alternate (opposite in Bouea), simple or compound. Flowers small, regu- 
lar, unisexual, polygamous, sometimes hermaphrodite, usually in panicles, 
the ultimate branchlets being cymose. Calyx 3-5-partite, sometimes 
accrescent (spathaceous in Gluta, calyptrate in Melanorrhoea). Petals 
3 to 5, alternate with the segments of the calyx, free, imbricate or 
valvyate in bud, sometimes accrescent, rarely absent, Disc flat, cupular 

or annular, entire or lobed, rarely obsolete. Stamens equal in number 
to the petals, or fewer, or more numerous, often abortive, inserted beneath 
the disc, rarely on it: jilaments often subulate ; the anthers 2-celled, 

basi- or dorsi-fixed. Pisiil in the male flower usually absent, in the 

female solitary, or pistils 4 or 6 and apocarpous, or 2 to 5 and syncar- 
pous: ovary mostly superior (half-inferior in Holigarna) the loculi with 

a single ovule pendulous from the top of the cell or from its side, or 
from an ascending funicle rising from the base: styles 1 to 5 and free, or 
the stigma sub-sessile, or simple or lobed. Fruit superior (except in Holi- 
garna and Drimycarpus) and drupaceous, with one cell and one seed, and 

sometimes with accrescent sepals or petals ; or a false drupe with a 2- to 5- 
celled stone covered by pulp. Seed exalbuminous: the embryo straight 
or curved: cotyledons plano-convex, radicle short,—Disreip. chiefly 
tropical: about 430 species in 55 genera. 
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Sub-Order I. Anacarpiag. Oyary 1-celled (in all 
the Asiatic species). 

Tribe I—Mangiferae. Carpels solitary, or 5 
with only one fertile; style usually lateral or 
gynobasic, ovules pendulous, or semi-pendu- 
lous (in Anacardjwm) from a basal funicle ; 

oyary often with a gynophore ; stamens in one 
or more whorl, sometimes reduced to a single 
individual; leaves simple. . 

Neither sepals nor petals accrescent. 
Carpels 5, rarely 4or6; stamens LO .,, 1. Bucnanania. 

Caxpel solitary. 
Leaves opposite aie blah eAlbha Lieto? GORA 
Leaves alternate. 

Calyx 4-5-partite, stamens 1 to 5; 

drupe with sueculent mesocarp, the 
endocarp hard and fibrous, the 
peduncle not enlarged ... - 3. MANGIFERA. 
Calyx 4~5-partite, scene 8 to 10 
all or only afew perfect; drupe reni- 
form, compressed, the peduncle much 
enlarged ... 4, ANACARDIUM, 
Calyx spathaceous, petals 4 to 6; 
torus stipitate, drupe sub-ligneous, 
tubercled or ridged, the nai 
leathery... = .. 8, GLUTA. 

Petals accrescent. : 

Calyx eaeesies stamens 5 or numer- 
ous 4. soo .. 6, MELANORRHOEA. 
Calyx S-patie stamens 5, drupe 
stalked 7. SwinTonta. 

Tribe IT. les Sono dacias ‘Catpels soley or 3 NE 
united ; styles terminal or lateral, free or con- 
nate below; ovary l-celled; ovule solitary, 

rising by a short funicle from the base or 
from near the base of the cell, or suspended 
from the wall near the apex; stamens in 1 or 2 
whorls ; fruit drupaceous, 1-celled, 1-seeded, 
sometimes with the accrescent calyx-segments 
at its base (obseurely 2-celled in Drepano- 
spermum) ; embryo. usually curved, rarely 
straight: leaves simple, trifoliolate or pinnate. 
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Leaves simple. 
Sepals accrescent, fruit sessile ; flowers 
4-merous, embryo straight ... .. 8 Parrsnta. 
Sepals not accrescent ; flowers 5-merous ; ; 
stamens 6 to 10, style 1, embryo curved.. 9. CamMpnosPERMA. 

Leaves pinnate ; petals imbricate. 
Stamens 5, alternating with 5 staminodes. ; 

Stigma erect, 3-lobed _,.. .» 10. Muicrosremon, 
Stigma flat, much bent, not 3-lobed ... 11. Prwraspapon. 

Stamens 4 to 10; staminodes none. . 
Stamens 4 to 10; styles 3; drupe 
solitary, small, compressed, 1-celled, 
1-seeded, not crowned by the styles ... 12. Ravs. 
Stamens 8 to 10; styles 3 or 4; drupe 
reniform, compressed, l-celled, l-seeded, 

crowned by the distant styles » 13. Opina. 

Tribe III.—Semecarpeae. Ovary consisting 
of three united carpels, unilocular, free or 
immersed in and adnate to the cupular or 
tubular disc; ovtle solitary, suspended by a 
funicle from the side of the loculus above its 
middle or just below the apex, stamens in a 
single row; styles 3; drupe large, usually con- 
nate with the enlarged more or less fleshy 
peduncle, inferior in Drimycarpus. 

Drupe superior, 
Petals valvate, stamens 5, style 1; calyx- 
tube persistent, much enlarged in the 
fruit and adnate to the base of the drupe 14. Meanocuyna. 
Petals imbricate, stamens 5, styles 3, 
drupe on a much pee len recep- 

tacle... vee «» 15. Semecarpus. 
Drupe inferior. 

Petals imbricate, stamens 5, style 1, ovary 
inferior, drupe transversely ovoid .» 16, Druycarpus. 

Sub-Order II. Sponptar. Ovary and GEE 2- to 
5-celled, ovules pendulous. 

Flowers bisexual, 5-merous, stamens 10; styles 
5, thick, connate by their apices; drupe 5- 
celled, sometimes forenpeles by abortion ,,, 17. Dracontomenun. 

J, u, 59 
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1. Bucwananis, Roxb. . 

Trees. Leaves alternate, petioled, simple, quite entire. Panicles 

terminal and axillary, crowded, Flowers small, white, hermaphrodite. 
Calyx" short, 3-5-toothed or -lobed, persistent, imbricate. Petals 4-5, 
oblong, recurved, imbricate. Dise orbicular, 5-lobed. Stamens 8-10, 
free, inserted at the base of the disc. Carpels 5-6, free, seated in the 
cavity of the disc, one fertile, the rest imperfect ; style short, stigma 

truncate ; ovule 1, pendulous from a basal funicle. Drupe small, flesh 
sganty ; one crustaceous or bony, 2-valved. Seed gibbous, acute at 

one ends; cotyledons thick; radicle superior.—Disrris. A _ tropical 

Asiatic, Australian and Polynesian genus ; species about 25. 
Anthers not sagittate at the base... oo 4. B. platyneura. 
Anthers sagittate at the base. 

Leaves always sharply acuminate at the apex, 
the lower surface of the midrib Papen 
panicles pubescent ay ois w. 2 B. sessilifolia. 
Leaves rounded or obtuse at the apex, some- 
times shortly and bluntly Le every- 
where glabrous: panicle glabrous ., . 38 B, florida, 
1, BuCHANANIA PLATYNEURA, Kurz in Sonn, As. Soc. Bengal XLV 

(1876), pt. 2, p. 125, A tree 40 to 60 feet high, the young shoots 
deciduously puberulous. Leaves coriaceous, narrowly elliptic to elliptic- 
lanceolate, shortly and bluntly acuminate, the base cuneate and sometimes 
slightly unequal; both surfaces glabrous and shining, the reticulations 
when dry distinct or not, the midrib broad on both surfaces; main nerves 
1] to 13 pairs, spreading, curving; length 4 to 9 in. or even 11 in., 
breadth 1-75 to 2°5 in., petiole 5 to Lin. Panicles crowded at the ends 
of the branches, axillary, erect, shorter or longer than the leaves, shortly ~ 
pedunculate, puberulous; their branches short, slender, horizontal, 

cymosely few-flowered. Flowers ‘1 in. in diam,, on minutely bracteolate 

pedicels longer than themselves, Sepals 4, thick, ovate or elliptic, 
obtuse, much shorter than the petals, Petals 4, oblong, very blunt, 

spreading and reflexed. Stamens 8; the anthers narrow, elongate, the 
bases not sagittate, the apices recurved; filaments longer than the 
anthers, flat. Pzstils several, one only ripening. Drupe sub-globular, 
with 4 vertical ridges, two prominent and two obscure, glabrous, 
purplish-black when ripe; the stone hard, ‘4 in. in diam, Engler in DC. 
Mon. Phan. IV, 193. | 

The Andaman and Nicobar Islands : very common. 
This is put by Engler amongst donbtful species—no doubt as the 

result of his not having seen good specimens ; fer the species isa very 
well-marked one. Its nearest ally is the Sumatran species B. splendens, 
Miq. : 
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2.  BucwaNanta SESSIL{FOLIA, Blume Mus. Bot. Iugd. Bat, I, 184, A 
shrub or small tree, the young branches puberulous and not swollen, ulti-- 

mately glabrous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, oblanceolate, ahways abruptly: 
acuminate at the apex.and much narrowed to the base, either with a short 

“petiole or sessile; the upper surface glabrous and rather dull, the, 
lower pale-brown when dry and glabrous except often the sparsely 
adpressed-pubescent midrib; main nerves 13 to 15 pairs, spreading, 
slightly prominent on the lower surface; length 3:5 to 7 in., breadth 
1°5 to 2°5 in.; petiole none or from*Lto-6in. long. Panicles pedunculate,, 
exceeding the leaves, slender; the branches divyaricate, and with the 

flowers crowded towards their apices, sparsely pubescent. Flowers 15 
in. in diam,, on short pedicels. Sepals 5, sub-rotund, puberulous, Petals 
5 or 6, much larger than the sepals, oblong, blunt with the apices 
recurved, glabrous. Stamens 8 or 10: the anthers sagittate, the basal 
lobes rounded and swollen; the filaments short, thick, compressed. 
Pistils several. Drupe sub-cordate, rotund, compressed, glabrous, about 

‘35 in. long. Miq. FL. Ind. Bat., Vol. I, pt. 2, 687; Suppl, 523; Engler in, 

DO. Mon. Phan. IV, 191. B. acuminata, Turez. in Bull. Mosc. (1858), 
I, 472; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 24; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 308. 

Hypericinea lucida, Wall. Cat. 4827. Terebinthacea, Wall. Cat. 8505, 

(fide Hook. fil.) 
In all the Provinces, except theeAndamans and Nicobars: very 

common.— Disrrie, the Malayan Archipelago. | 

This differs from all the forms of B. florida, Schaner, in having 

more acuminate leaves of thinner texture, with the midrib pubescent: 
on the lower surface, and with rather more numerous nerves: and also 
in having a pubescent panicle and larger fruit. There is considerable 
variation as to the petiole. In some specimens there is no petiole at all, 
and itis to these which Blume gave the name B. sessilifolia, Ture- 
zaninoff’s name B. acuminata, being applicable to all the forms, is a 
far more appropriate one; and Sir Joseph Hooker adopts it although 

the procedure is, as he admits, “ against the laws of priority ;” for Ture-. 

zaninofl’s species was not published until 1858, whereas Blume dates 

from 185}. nil 
8. BucHananta Fiona, Schauer in Nov. Act. Caes. Leop. Carol. 

XIX, Suppl. I, 481. A small glabrous tree, young branches close to 

the leaves, thick and with many cicatrices. Leaves thinly coriaceous, 

oblong-lanceolate to obovate-oblong, the apex rounded or obtuse; nar- 

rowed from below the middle to the broad channetled somewhat winged 

petiole; both surfaces shining, reticulate ; main nerves about 12 pairs, 
the intermediate veins very distinct; length 4 to 5°5 in,, breadth 1:25 

to 1:75 in, ; petiole 5 to °75 in, Panicles crowded about the ends of the 
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branches, axillary, longer than the leaves, narrow, lax, the branches 
short, bracteoles minute. Flowers on pedicels longer than themselves, 

‘25 in. in diam.” Sepals 4 or 5, orbienlar, slightly unequal. Petals 4or 
5, larger than the sepals, elliptic, obtuse. Stamens 8, the anthers elongate, 
cordate at the base; the filaments shorter, subulate. Pistils 8 or 4, 

but one only fertile. Drupe broadly ovoid or sub-globular, ° slightly 
compressed, about ‘25 in. long. Engl. in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 188. 

Var. lucida, Engler i. ¢. 189: Leaves oblong-lanceolate, sometimes 
shortly and obtusely acuminate, the nerves and veins very prominent. 
B. lucida, Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat, I, 184; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 
TI, 24; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2, p. 637. B. palembanica, Blume 
. c. 186; B. subobovata, Griff. Not. IV, 413. B, polybotrya, Mig. F). 
Ind. Bat, I, pt. 2, p. 6388. Hypericinea angustata, Wall. Cat., No. 4830. 
B. arborescens, Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 183; Kurz For. Flora 
Burma, I, 808. 

Penang, Kedah, Singapore, Malacca, Perak:—Distrip. Sumatra, 

Burma. 

This, although widely distributed in the Malayan Peninsula, does 
not appear to be any thing like so abundant a tree as B. acuminata, but 
it is more common than the following variety. 

Var. petiolaris, Engl. l. c. 189: Leaves obovate-oblong, contracted 
at the base into the long cuneate petiole. B. petiolaris, Miq. Fl. Ind. 

Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 637. B, bancana, Mig. Fi. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 528. 
Penang: Wallich (Cat. No, 4831), Singapore: Ridley, Nos. 438, 

1882. 

2. Bounra, Meissn. 
Trees. Leaves opposite, petioled, coriaceous, glabrons, quite entire. 

Flowers small, in axillary and terminal panicles, polygamous. Sepals 
3-5, deciduous, valyate, Petals 3-5, vertically keeled on the inner face, 
imbricate. Disc very small. Stamens 3-5, inserted within the diso, all 
fertile. Ovary sessile; style short, terminal, stigma obseurely and un- 
equally 3-lobed; ovule ascending from the wall of the cavity. Drupe 
fleshy ; stone thin, fibrous, l-celled, l-seeded. Seed suberect; cotyledons 

fleshy ; radicle very short, inferior.—Distaip, Species 5, natives of 
Tropical Asia and the Malay Archipelago, 

. Leaves 3 to 5 in. long; panicles laxly flow- 
ered; sepals puberulous ; petals oblong, erect ; 
fruit *6 to *75 in. Jong wo Ll, B, burmanica, 

Leaves 5 to 8 in. long; pasieles densely 
flowered ; sepals tomentose ; petals oblaneeo- 
late-oblong, spreading ; fruit more than 2 in. 
long us nee 0 Sete 2.) BL macrophylla. 
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1. Bovea surmantca, Griff. Plant. Cantor. 14. A glabrons tree 
50 to 60 or even 90 feet high; young branches slender, Leaves 
thinly coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, shortly and obtusely acuminate, 

the base cuneate; main nerves 10 to 15 pairs, spreading, slightly 

depressed on the upper and slightly projecting on the lower surface ; 
length 3 to 5 in., breadth 1 to 2 in.; petiole “25 to °5 in. Panioles much 
shorter than the leaves, terminal or axillary, slender, with a few spread- 

ing laxly-flowered puberulous branches, bracteoles absent. Flowers 
oblong, less than ‘1 in. in diam., glabrous, on pedicels longer than them- 
selves. Sepals 4, unequal, leathery, broadly ovate, puberulous. Petals 4, 

very thick, erect, oblong, obtuse, longer than the sepals, quite glabrous. 
Stamens $3 to 5, shorter than the petals, the anthers linear, the filaments 
short. - Ovary obliquely ovoid. Drupe obliquely ovoid, slightly apiculate, : 
‘6 to Lin. long. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 21; Kurz For. Flora Burma, 

I, 306; Engler in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 240. B. oppositifolia, Meissn. in 
Walp. Rep. I. 556; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I. c. 306. B. Brandisiana, 
Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871, II, 50: 1873, IT, 66. Mangifera 

oppositifolia, Roxb. Fl. Ind. I, 640; Hort. Beng. 18; Wall. Cat. 8490. 
Cambessedea, W. and A. Prodr. I, 170, 

In all the Provinces.—Disrrts. Burma, 
Var. microphylla, Engl. in DO. Mon. Phan. IV, 240. All the 

parts smaller than inthe type. Bouea microphylla, Griff. Plant. Cantor, 
15; Notul. 1V,423; Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. IT, 21. B. diversifolia, Migq. 
F). Ind, Bat. Suppl. 522, B. myrsinoides, Blame Mans. Bot. t. I, 204; 
Miquel J. c. I, pt. 2, 635. 

Malacca: Griffith, 1106; Maingay, 479, Singapore: Ridley; 
Hullett, No. 660. 

2. Bovra macropuytta, Griff. Plant. Cantor. 15: Notulae, IV, 
420. A tree, all parts glabrons except the inflorescence. Leaves coria- 
ceous, oblong-lanceolate, the apex very shortly and bluntly acuminate, 
the base cuneate or founded; both surfaces shining; main nerves 
18 to 20 pairs, spreading, slightly depressed on the upper and promi- 
nent on the lower surface; length 5 to 8 in., breadth 1°65 to 2°65 in. ; 
petiole *75 to lin. Panieles axillary and from the axils of old leaves, 
2 to 4 in. long, puberulous; their branches spreading, short, and densely 
flowered. Flowers ‘1 in. in diam., on tomentose pedicelsshorter than 
themselves. Sepals 3 or 4, ovate, unequal, blunt, spreading, tomentose 
externally. Petals 3 or 4, oblanceolate-oblong, rather thick, glabrous. 
Stamens 3 or 4, about as long as the sepals: anthers ovate, slightly 
longer than the filaments. Ovary narrowly ovoid, pubescent. Drupe 
** ovoid-oblong, as large as a hen’s egg” (Griff.), pulp abundant ; stone 
leathery, fibrous. Hook, fil. Fl. Br, Ind. II, 2L; Engler in DC. Mon. 
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Phan. IV, 239. - B. Gandaria, Blume Mus. Bot, Lugd. Bat. I, 204, (sub 
B. oppositifolia. ) 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1105; Maingay, No. 478. Perak: Scorte-. 
chini, No. 1938; King’ pCatiadine, No. 679. 

This pein has larger leaves and fruit than RB. burmanica, and 
the panicles are much more densely flowered than in that species. 
The calyx moreover in this is very tomentose, and the petals are. 
narrow oblanceolate and spreading. 

3. Manorrera, Linn. 

Trees. Leaves alternate, petioled, quite entire, coriaceous. Flowers 
small, polygamous, in terminal panicles, pedicel articulate ; bracts deci- 
duous. Sepals 4 or 5, imbricate, deciduous. Petals 4-5, free or adnate 

to the dise, imbricate ; nerves thickened, sometimes ending in excrescen- 

ces. Stamens 1-5, rarely 8, inserted just within the disc, or on it, 1 

usually more perfect and much larger than the others; the others with 

imperfect or smaller anthers, or reduced to teeth or quite absent. Ovary 

sessile, 1-celled, oblique ; style lateral; ovule pendulous, funicle basal; or , 

inserted on the side of the cell above its base, rarely horizontal. Drupe, 
large, fleshy ; stone compressed, fibrous. Seed large, compressed, testa 
papery cotyledons plano-conyex, often’ unequal and lobed.— Disrais. 

tropical Asiatic, chiefly Malayan ; about 30 species. 

Disc fleshy, tumid, more or less deeply 4- or 5-lobed, 

the petals inserted at its base, : 

Sepals and petals 4, stamen 1. 

Panicles puberulous., 

Leaves narrowly elliptic or elliptic-ob- 

long, tapering much to each end, thinly 
coriaceous ; petioles 1 to 1°25 in. long... 1. M. Griffithii. 

Leaves elliptic, sub-coriaceous, petigies . 

25 to 4 in. long .” 2. M. microphylla. 

Leaves broadly elliptic, alighily bo: 
vate, thickly coriaceous; oy soe "25 to 
‘75 in.long ... - ws 8. M. sclerophylla. 

Panicles quite glabrous. 

Leaves not reticulate, or very indis- 

tinctly so on the lower surface only ... 4 M.. Maingayi. 
Leaves distinctly reticulate. 

Leaves broadly oblanceolate or obo- 

fot vate-elliptic .,. 5. M. andamaniea. 
Leaves siiptsoblong < or ® oblong tan 
ceolate, 
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Petioles of leaves 2 to 4°5 in. long, 
thickened and dilated near the 
base; flowers 8 to 12 on the . 
ultimate branchlets, racemose .,.. 6. M. longipetiolata. 
Petioles of leaves ‘75 to 1°2 in. 
long, only slightly thickened at 
the base; flowers on the ultimate . 
branchlets in cymules of 3. «7. M. quadrifida. 

Sepals and petals 5. 
Stamens 5 all fertile; es as in 
M. indica . wee «8. M. pentandra. 
Stamen 1 perfect, warh or without abor- 
tive ones (staminodes). 

Panicle minutely tomentose or iteasent 9. M. indica. 
Panicle quite glabrous. : ; 

Leaves very coriaceous... «» LO. M. oblongifolia. 
Leaves thinly coriaceous. 

Leaves oblong, or elliptic-oblong, 5 to 
8 in. long., with 16 to 20 pairs of 
prominent main nerves; stamen 
longer than the petals ... w» LI. M. longipes. 
Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, 3 or 4in. 
long, with 10 or 12 pairs of indistinct 
main nerves; the petals shorter 
than the stamen eee ate Lee aes sraistieoe 

Dise minute or absent. 
Panicles glabrous (black when dry) stake dt 
attached to the minute disc. 

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute or acumi- 
nate, reticulate, main nerves about 20 
pairs; flowers *25 in. long, drupe oblong... 13. M. odorata. 
Leaves elliptic-oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, _ 
the reticulations indistinct or obsolete, 

main nerves 15 to 18 pairs; flowers °35 
in. in diam., dise cylindric ; drupe elliptic 
to globose ove oo» 14. M. foetida. 
Leaves narrowly inearoblong or linear- 
lanceolate, with 25 to 35 pairs of main 

nerves, both surfaces conspicuously reti- 

culate; flowers nearly ‘3 in. long; drupe 
obliquely and broadly oblong-globose  .,, 15. M. fragrans. 

= 
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Panicles puberulous, flowers ‘30 in. long; 
leaves with obtuse or rounded apices; 
stamens 5 or 6, all perfect Le .» 16, M. lagentfera. 
Panicles tomentose or pubescent; petals 
adnate to the cylindric torus. 

Flowers not more than ‘3 in, long. 
Leaves sessile or sub-sessile, oblanceo- 

late or obovate-oblong, 9 to 15 in. long, 
panicle 20 to 30 in. long... .» L7. M. kemanga. 
Leaves broadly lanceolate or elliptic- 
oblong, shortly acuminate, 6 to 12 in. 
long; panicle 12 to 15 in. long. ww. 18, M. caesia. 

Flowers *75 in. long, with large concave 
bracts... = een . 1 M. superba. 

1, Manocirera Grirritau, Hook. fil. in rest Libis. Soc. XXII, 

168. A tree with stout glabrous branches. Leaves thinly coriaceous, 
narrowly elliptic or elliptic-oblong, tapering from about the middle a 
each end, the apex sub-acute or very shortly and bluntly acuminate, 
the base cuneate, both surfaces glabrous and reticulate; main nerves 
about 14 to 16 pairs, spreading, slightly raised on both surfaces ; 
length 5 to 7 in., breadth 2 to 2°5 in.; petiole] to25 in. Panicles 
coarsely puberulous, axillary, slightly longer than the leaves, raceme- 
like, with very short few-flowered branches. J'lowers less than ‘I in. 
long, on short pubescent pedicels. Sepals 4, broadly ovate, obtuse, 
concave, unequal, pubescent outside. Petals 4, a little longer than the 
sepals, broadly obovate, with 1 or 2 short thickened ridges near the 
base, glabrous. Stamea 1, inserted on the 4-lobed glabrous disc. 
Ovary unknown. Fruit oblong, slightly obovoid, obtuse, glabrous, 
about 1°5 in. long and greenish yellow when ripe, the pulp firm: stone 
less than 1 in. long. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 14; Engler in DC. Mon. 
Phan. IV, 203. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1100/1. Perak : King’s Collector, No, 7539. 
This species is imperfectly known as yet. The material which I 

have used in describing it consists of Griffith's specimens on which the 
species was founded, and they have only male flowers; and of some 
sent from Perak by the Calcutta Collector which are in frait and have 
no flowers. In leaves these two sets agree absolutely, and I have no 
hesitation in bringing them together as belonging to the same species. 

2. Mancirera mMicropuytia, Griff. MSS. ex Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 
II, 17. A small tree. Leaves sub-coriaceous, elliptic, shortly acumi- 
nate, the base narrowed but rounded, both surfaces shining and faintly 
reticulate; main nerves 10 to 12 pairs, spreading but curving upwards, 
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slightly prominent; length 2 to 4in., breadth 1 to 2 in.; petiole +25 to 
‘4 in. Panicles in fascicles from the apices of the branches, shorter 
than the leaves, raceme-like with short few-flowered branches, puberu- 
lous. Flowers "2 in, in diam., on short stout pedicels. Sepals 4, broadly 
oyate, pubescent. Petals 4, twice as long as the sepals, oblong, with 3 

distinct vertical ridges. Stamen J, staminodes absent. Ovary sub- 
globose, puberulous, the style terminal. Drupe “oviform,”’ green. 
Engler in DC, Mon. Phan. TV, 209. 

Malacca: Griffith, Nos. 1102, 1103, (in orchards only.) 

Another imperfectly known cultivated species of which only scraps 
exist in colléctions. 

3. MANGIFERA scLEROPHYLLA, Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 15. A 

tree; young branches stout, angled, glabrous. Leaves very coriaceous, 
broadly elliptic, slightly obovate, the apex usually sub-acute but some- 
times acute, slightly narrowed to the rounded or sub-cuneate base 
both surfaces glabrous, the reticulations obscure, the midrib thick ; main 
nerves about. 12 pairs, thick, spreading, much curved upwards at the 

ends, slightly prominent on both surfaces when dry ; length 2°5 to 5 in., 
breadth 1:5 to 2:75 in, ; petioles of the upper leaves."25 in,, of the lower 
“75 in., all stout. Inflorescence consisting of a terminal fascicle of many 
spikes, some of them with 1 or 2 branches, longer than the leaves, covered 

with short coarse tawny pubescence. lowers] in. in diam., each ses- 
sile in the axil of a reflexed ovate concave pubescent bracteole longer 
than itself. Sepals 4, broadly ovate, sub-acute, concave, pubescent 

outside. Petals 4, about the same size and shape as the sepals, glab- 

rous. Stamen 1; disc fleshy, ovary ovoid. Drupe ovoid, glabrous, about 

1:5 in. long when ripe. Engler in DC. Mon. Phan, IV, 205. 
Malacea: Maingay, No. 494. Singapore: Ridley, No, 4772. 
This is another species that is poorly represented in collections, 

The leaves are, as Sir Joseph Hooker justly remarks, unlike those of any 
other Mangifera; for they are comparatively broad in proportion to their 
length. They vary considerably in sizq and in the length of their 

petioles. | ! 
4... ManoireraA MatncAyi, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 17. A tree, 

glabrous in all its parts. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, acute 

or acuminate, the base rounded or cuneate; reticulations on the upper 

surface not visible and on the lower very slightly so; main nerves 15 
to 20 pairs, faint, spreading, curving very little; length 4 to 9 in., 

-breadth 1:5 to 3°5 in.; petiole ‘8 to 2 in. Panicle quite glabrous, 

pale green (when dry), pyramidal, equal to or rather exceeding the 
leaves ; the branches spreading, rather slender. lowers *2 in. in diam, 

their pedicels slender. Sepals 4, ovate, obtuse. Petals 4, twice as 
J. u, 60 
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long as the ae high gs with 3 to 5 confluent vertical ridges. Stamen 
1, short ; the staminodes minute, tooth-like. Ovary globose ; the style 
short, subulate, a Minin Fruit wuknown. Engler in DC, Mon. 
Phan. LV, 208. 

Malacca: Maingay, No. 472. 
I have never seen this, and the foregoing desc: iption of it- is eom- 

piled from Sir Joseph Hooker who makes the following note:—- 

“There appear to be two varieties of this in Maingay’s Herbarium ; 
one (called Sapoong or Sampong), with larger leaves not narrowed into the petiole, 

opaque above, with sunk nerves, tumjd between the nerves; the other (marked as 

truly wild) with brown (when dry) more shining leaves, narrowed into the petiole, 

more reticulated beneath, and the nerves not sunk; its leaves are like those of 

M. indica from which its glabrous poedicelled flowers and warled petnls at once 

distinguish it; both differ from M. quadrijida in the inflorescence, “he first variety 

has, according to Maingay, globose’ green fruit 3-4 by 24-3 in.” 

5. MaNnGiFeERA ANDAMANICA, King n. sp. A perfectly glabrous 
tree; young branches slender and with pale bark, Leaves drying very 

pale, broadly oblanceolate or obovate-elliptic, the apex rounded or 
obtuse, gradually narrowed from above the middle to the broad 
channelled petiole; both surfaces finely reticulate, shining, the lower 
paler: main uerves 10 or 12 pairs, curving upwards, slightly promi- 
nent on the lower surface; length 3°25 to 4°5 in , breadth 1°25 to 2 in. ; 

petiole "5 to *75 in., thickened in its lower half, Panicles terminal, 
_ twice as long as the leaves or even three times as long, branching from 

the base, the branches spreading, lax, the flowers borne at the extrem- 

ities of the slender ultimate branchlets. Flowers *3 in. in diam., quite 
glabrous, on pedicels about as long as themselves; bracteoles if any 
deciduous. Sepals 4, lanceolate, slightly unequal, sub-concave. Petals 

4, twice as long as the sepals, ovate-elliptic, with 5 sub-confluent ridges 
on the lower half of the imner surface. Stamen1, shorter than the 

petals, inserted on the inner edge of the fleshy deeply 4-lobed disc. 
Ovary sub-glohose: «style sub-terminal, nearly as long as the petals, 
Drupe elliptic, glabrous, nearly 15 in. long when ripe, the pulp thia. 

Andaman Islands: King’s Collectors, 
A very distiuct species allied to M. Maingayi, Hook. fil, but with 

smaller more obtuse leaves and larger flowers than that species. 

6. MANGIFERA LONGIPETIOLATA, King n. sp. A glabrous tree 40 

to 60 feet high; young branches rather stout, with pale brown bark. 
Leaves coriaccous, oblong to elliptic-oblong, tapering to both ends, the 
apex shortly acuminate, gradually narrowed in the lower third to the 
long petiole, both surfaces pale when dry and distinetly reticulate ; 
main nerves 16 to 20 pairs, slender, slightly prominent on both surfaces, 

spreading, curving, the midrib very prominent and strong on the lower 
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surface; length 7:5 to 10 in,, breadth 2°25 to 3°75 in. ; petiole 2 to 4°5 
in., thickened and dilated near the base. Panieles quite glabrous, 
axillary and terminal, branching from the very base; the branches few, 
ascending, and with short lateral racemoid branchlets bearing 8 to 12 
pedicellate flowers near their ends. Flowers 16 in. in diam., their 
pedicels rather longer than themselves, with | or 2 minete bracteoles 
at their bases. Sepals 4, ovate-lanceolate, rather unequal. Petals 4, 
larger than the sepals, elliptic, thickened near the base by 3 broad 
vertical tubereulate ridges. Stamen 1, a little shorter than the petals, 
inserted on the obseurely lobed ecupular fleshy dise, the anther elliptic. 

Qvary sub-globular with slightly lateral slender style. Drupe unknown. 
Perak: at an elevation of about 2,500 feet; King’s Collector, No. 

7266. 
This resembles M, quadrifida, Jack, but the ultimate branchlets of 

the panicle are longer, the lowers are meve numerous und are racemose 
instead of being cymose as in M guadrijida, The petioles moreover are 
longer in this, and are dilated near the base; the main nerves of the 
leaves are more prominent and the reticulations are larger and more 
distinct, while the midrib is much stouter and more prominent on the 

lower surface. This grows at higher elevations than M. quadrifida. 
In the great length of its petioles this resembles M. longipes, Griff. ; but © 
that has 5-meroas flowers, whereas flowers of this are 4-merous. ~ 

7. Manairera quavrtripa, Jack in Roxb, Fl, Ind. ed. Carey, II, 
440. <A tree 40 to 60 feet high, all parts quite glabrous. Leaves coria- 
ceous, elliptic-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, tapering from about the 
middle to the sub-acute apex and much attenuate base; reticulations 
faint ou both sarfaces, but specially on the upper: main nerves 16 to 18 
pairs, spreading, curved, slightly prominent; length 5 to 7 in., breadth 
1-75 to 25 im. ; petiole ‘75 to 2°5im.; petiole ‘75 to 1‘°2in. Panicles from 
the uppermost axils, often crowded or terminal, exceeding the leaves, not 
pedunculate, branching from near the base, the branches semi-erect, with 
very short lax 3-flowered cymose branchlets. *Flowers "15 in. in diam., on 

pedicels about their own length, Sepals 4, broadly ovate, obtuse, mi- 
nutely puberulous, spreading. Petals 4, twice as long as the sepals, 
elliptic, sub-acute, glabrous, with 3 confluent vertical ridges in tle lower 
half, the middle one thickened at the apex. Stamen 1, from the inner side 
of one of the four deep lobes of the fleshy dise, sliovter than the petals, 
the anther small, Ovary broadly ovoid, glabrous; the style terminal, 
as long as the stamen, thickengd at the base. Staminodes none. Drupe 
roundish (becoming very dark-colonred, Jack), Wall. Cat, 8489; Hook, 

fil, Pl. Br: Ind. II, 16; Bngler in DC, Mon. Phan, TV, 206. 
Penang: Jack. Malacca: Maingay, No 468. Perak; King’s Col- 

lector, Nos, 2693, B4dd. 
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I have not seen fruit of this, and nothing has been recorded about 
it except Jack’s statement that is roundish and becomes very dark- 
coloured. The long, laxly-branched, quite glabrous panicles make the 
species easy of recognition. 

8. MANGireRa PENTANDRA, Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind, II, 14. A tree. 
Leaves coriaceous, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute, the edges 

sub-undulate, the base slightly cuneate or almost rounded, the nerves 
as in M. indica, but the reticnlations between them. finer and more 
distinct on both surfaces; length 4 to 6 in., breadth 15 to 2 in.; petioles 

‘4 to Gin. Panicles as in M. indica, but more densely hairy. Sepals 5, 
broadly ovate, obtuse, coarsely pubescent outside. Petals slightly longer 
than the sepals and similar in shape, 3-nerved in front to the middle, 
glabrous. Stamens 5, much shorter than the petals, unequal, seated 
upon the thick lobed dise, all fertile. Ovary smooth, style sub-ternfinal. 
Fruit unknown, Engler in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 198. 

Malacea: Griffith, No, 1095; Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No. 471. 
This species is very imperfectly known, Both in its leaves and 

inflorescence it much resembles M. indica, L.; but the flowers have five 

stamens, the sepals are broader and more coarsely pubescent, the petals 
are shorter and are situated néarer the edge of the disc. The bases 
of the leaves are also less cuneate than in M., indica. According to 
Maingay, the petals of this are yellowish-white with yellow-brown 
edges, The Malay name of it is, he states, ‘‘ Man ploni.” 

9, Manarirera inpica, Linn. Spec. Pl, 290. <A spreading tree 20 
to 30 feet high, all parts except the inflorescence glabrous. Leaves 
coriaceous, narrowly oblong, elliptic-oblong or oblong. lanceolate, usually 

acute or acuminate, rarely sub-acute, the margins sometimes undulate, 

the base cuneate; main nerves 12 to 20 pairs, spreading, curving, 

slightly prominent on both surfaces when dry; length 5 to 10 in, 
breadth 15 to 3in.; petiole *5 to lin. or even 2 in. Panicles longer 

than the leaves, axillary or terminal, with many spreading branches, 
many-flowered, minutely tomentose or pubescent, rarely glabrescent ; 
bracteoles ovate, small. Flowers ‘2 in. in diam., monecious, on short . 
thick pedicels, yellowish. Sepals ovate, concave, pubescent outside, 
shorter than the petals. Petals oblong, snb-acute, glabrous, the inner face 
with 3 stout nerves. Stamen 1, rising from between two of the 5 lobes of 
the fleshy diso, filament subulate. Ovary obliquely ovoid, glabrous. 
Drupelarge, fleshy, obliquely pyriform or sub-ovoid, sub-compressed, vary- 
ing in length from 3 or 4 in, and in some of the cultivated forms as much 
as 12 inches; stone with a fibrous coat, very hard. DO. Prod. II, 63: 
Blume Mus, Bot. Lngd. Bat. I, 193: Roxb. Fl. Ind. I, 641; W. and A. 
Prod. 170; Beddome Fl, Syly, t, 162 ; Wall, Cat. 8487 (excl. D, G. and 
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I.); Dalz. and Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 51; Bot. Mag. t. 4510; Brandis For. 

Flor. 125; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. TI, 13: Karz For. Flora Burma, I, 

304; Engler in DC. Mon, Phan. 1V, 199. M. domestica, Gaertn. Fruct. 
t. 100.— Rheede Hort. Mal. 1V, t. 1, 2. r 

In all the Provinces, but planted; truly wild only in hot valleys 
in the mountain ranges of British India: known as the “gfango” to 
Europeans in the British India, the commonest vernacular Indian name 

being Am. An immense numbér of varieties are in cultivation. 
10. Manxatrera ostonGironta, Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. II, 16. A 

very large and perfectly glabrous tree; young branches stout. Leaves 

very coriaceous, oblong-elliptic, or linear-oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, 
the margins sub-undulate, the base sub-cuneate; main nerves 18 to 
25 pairs, spreading, curved, reticulations faint on the upper and obsolete 
on the lower surface ; length 8 to 12 in., breadth 1°5 to 2°5 in.; petiole 

1°25 to 2 in. Panicle large, the branches widely spreading, bi- or tri- 
chotomously laxly-branched. Flowers °25 in. in diam., on pedicels ‘15 

to ‘25 in. long, stout. Sepals 5, ovate, obtuse, veined. Petals 5, twice 

as long as the sepals,’ elliptic-oblong, with 3 to 5 short vertical ridges 

confluent at the base into atubercle, Stamens 5, all bearing anthers, but 

only one fertile longer than the others, Ovary sub-globose, style sub-ter- 
minal, Fruit ovoid, dull green, 4 in. long. Engler in DC. Mon, Phan. 
1V, 16. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1101; Maingay, No. 470. Cultivated. 
A species, ROVORIIDE to Maingay, cultivated under the name of the 

“Quenee Mango.” 

11. Manotrera tonarers, Griff. Notul. IV, 419. A tree: young 
branches slender, glabrous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, oblong or elliptic- 
oblong, shortly acuminate, the edges minutely sub-undulate, the base 
narrowly cuneate, both surfaces shining; main nerves 16 to 20 pairs, 
sub-horizontal, thin but distinct on both surfaces (some of the inter- 

mediate towards the apex almost as distinct): length 5 to 8 in., breadth 
15 to 2 in.; petiole '75 to 1:75 in,, slender, Panicles terminal, longer 
than the lebveai slender, with lax spreading branches, quite glabrous, 
Flowers nearly 2 in. iu diam., in ultimate cymules, on pedicels longer than 
themselves. Sepals 5, ovate, acute, with membranous edges and a few 

hairs near the midrib on the back, Petals 5, longer than the sepals, 

linear-oblong, blunt, the apices reflexed, the base’ with a single ridge 

branching upwards. Stamen 1, longer than the petals, staminodes 
several. Ovary broadly ovoid, sub-compressed: style sub-lateral, as 
long as the petals. Fruit unknown. Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind, LI, 15; 
Engler in DO. Mon, Phan. 1V, 201. 

Malacea: Griffith, No. 1096; Maingay, No. 467, 
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12. Manoirera Gractiires, Hook. fil. Fl. Br: Ind. II, 16. A large 

perfectly glabrous tree, young branches slender. Leaves sub-coriaceous, 
small, elliptic-laneceolate, acuminate, shining, the edges undulate, the 
base narrowly cuneate; main nerves 10 or 12 pairs, slightly prominent, 
the veins and reticulations obscure; length 3 or 4 in., breadth 1 to 15 
in,; petiole g75 to 1 in., very slender, Panicles quite glabrous, slender, 
longer than the leaves, terminal, with numerous long very slender 
raceme-like branches bearing. numer6us short lateral branchlets. 
Flowers about 2 in, in diam., their pedicels slender and abont as long 
as themselves, Sepals 5, ovate, sub-acute, puberulous. Petals 5, lanceo- 

late, much longer than the sepals, with 3 to 5 prominent vertical ridges. 
Stamen 1, shorter than the petals; radimentary stamens 4, subulate. 
Ovary sub-globose: style long, lateral. Engler in DC. Mon. Phan. 1V, 
203. 

Malacca: Maingay, No. 475. 
As yet thisis known only by Maingay’s specimens, not one of which 

bears fruit, 
13. MANGIFERA ODORATA, Griff, Notul. IV, 417. A tree, all parts 

glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, oblong or elliptic-lanceolate, acute or 

acuminate, both surfaces reticulate: but especially the lower; main 
nerves about 20 pairs, spreading, very prominent beneath: length 6 to 
12 in., breadth 2 to 4in.; petiole 1°25 to 1°75 in., much thickened in 
the iowse half. Panicle longer than the jeavees stout, glabrous. 
Flowers about *25 in. in diam., flesh-coloured. Sepals 5, ovate-oblong. 
Petals 5, three times as long as the sepals, oblong, greenish suffused 
with red, with 3 confluent ridges, the apices reflexed. Perfect stamens 
sometimes 2, nearly as long-as the petals; the imperfect. oues shorter, 
subulate and capitate. Ovary ovoid, glabrous, tapering into the long 
filiform’sub-lateral style. Drupe oblong. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1098 —Disreis. Java; Zollinger; No. 430. 
The few specimens of this that I have seen are very poor, Griffith 

(quoted by Sir J. D. Hooker in F. B. Ind. 1. ¢.) gives the following 
account of the fruit. .“‘Drupe oblong, stinking, yellow-green, with 
yellow spots, filled with a sticky gum; flesh yellow, fibrous, sweet, not 
turpentiny ; stone compressed, Bhrous 4 cotyledons rugose, equal at the 
base, one overlapping at the top.” Sir Joseph adds the following note. 
“Malay name ‘ Koeene” or “ Kohini,” according to Griffith, which is 
the name Maingay gives. to M. oblongifolia (a totally different plant). 
This much resembles M. Parih, Mig., of Java, which has a more effuse 

panicle with long tertiary branchlets.and very long pedicels.” 
14. MaAnotrera rortipa, Lour. Fi. Cochinch,., 160, <A tree 60 to 80 

feet high ; young branches stout, the bark pale when dry. Leaves yery 
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coriaceous, elliptic-oblong to broadly-elliptic, sometimes slightly obovate, 
obtuse or sub-acute, the base slightly ouneate, both surfaces pale when 
dry and with the reticulations indistinct or obsolete: main nerves 16 
to 18 pairs, bold, sub-horizontal ; length 8to12 in., breadth 3°5 to 6 in. ; 

petiole -75 t® 2:25 in., stout especially in its lower half. Panioles 
terminal or axillary, pedenculate, as long as or longer thay the leaves, 

pubernlous or glabrous, blood-red when fresh, black when dry; the 
branches stout, sub-erect and bearing scattered cymose “branchlets, 

bracteoles minute. Flowers 35 in. in diam., pinkish; pedicels very short, 

minutely bracteolate at the base. Sepals 5, thick, ovate-lauceolate, 
sub-acute, glabrous. Petals 5, lincar-oblong, acute, twice as long as the 

sepals, reflexed from about the middle, with an elongated 2- or dfid 
thickening near the base and a short filiform basal claw. S/amens 5, 

but only 1 perfect and nearly as long as the petals, tle others shorter, 
unequal and imperfect. Disc cylindric. Ovary sub-ovoid, glabrous ; 

style slender, lateral. Drupe elliptic to globose, varying in form, 
oblique, green, 3 or 4 in. long. Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, IT, 440; 

Griff. Notul. IV, 419; DC. Prod. IT, 63; Blume Mus, Bot. Lugd. Bat. 
L 198; Migq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 2, 632; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 
19; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 305; Engler in DO. Mon. Phan. IV; 
212. M. Horsfieldi, Miq. Fi. Ind. Bat. Vol I, pt. 2, 632. 

Malacea, Penang, Singapore, and probably in all the other Pro- 
vinces except the Andamans and Nicobars.—Disreis, Java, Sumatra. 

I extract the following note from Sir Joseph Hooker’s Flora of 

British India. “ Drupe variable in form, not compressed, oblique, green, 
smooth, very fetid; flesh yellow, thick; stone almost 2-edged, charta- 
ceous, fibrous; cotyledons equal, auricled at the base; radicle short. 
(Grifith.)—Maingay describes the fruit as coarse-flavoured, and not 
unlike Lanjoot (M. lagenifera), stringy. Malay name Bachang or 
Bachong. Rumph and Loureiro describe the drupe as hairy, but no 
one else does so; possibly the fibres of the stone are alluded to by these 
authors.” . 

15. MANGIFERA FRAGRANS, Maingay MSS. ex Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 
I, 18. A tree everywhere glabrous; young branches thick, black when’ 
dry. Leaves coriaceous, narrowly linear-oblong” or linear-lanceolate, 
acute, acuminate or rounded at the apex, the edges undulate, the base 

acute, abruptly contracted into the very slender petiole, both surfaces 
conspicuously reticulate ; main nerves 20 to 35 pairs, slender, almost 

horizontal; length 6 to 10 in., breadth 1°25 to 1-5 in.; petiole 1 to 2 in. 

Panicle longer than the leaves, on a long peduncle, spreading ; its 
branches thick, glabrous, black when dry. Flowers nearly *3 in. long, 
erect, their pedicels thickened at their apices. Sepals 5 ? unequal, 
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ovate-lanceolate.. Petals 4? narrowly linear-oblong, erect below but 
sharply reflexed about the middle, with 1 to 3 vertical ridges. 
Stamens 5, one much longer than the others whose anthers are imper- 
fect (Hooker) ; filaments very slender, shortér than the lateral capillary 
style. (‘ Drupe obliquely broadly oblong-globose : the fle#h yellow, acid 
and terebinthine ; stone thin, fibvous, the testa coriaceous.” Maingay.) 

Malneea: Maingay, No. 473. 
Concerning the species, Sir Joseph Hooker remarks in a note (I. ¢. 

18) as follows:—This in foliage approaches very closely Blume’s 

M. macrocarpa of Java, which has still narrower leaves with crimped 
edges, 40 pairs of nerves, and a bitter-sweet fruit as large as a child's 

head. Dr. Engler believes that this is i. macrocarpa Blume and (Mon: 

Phan. IV, 211) reduces it to that species. The very long narrow crisped- 

edged leaves and large fruit distinguish it. 

16, Manoirera caGenirera, "Griff. Notul. IV, 414, t. 667, fig. 3. 
A tree 50 to 80 feet high; the young branches stout, pale when dry. 
Leaves very coriaceous, oblanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or 
rounded, gradually narrowed below the middle to the stout petiole; both 
surfaces dull when dry, not reticulate, the 16 to 20 pairs of straight 
spreading main nerves very faint; length 3 to 6 in., breadth 1 to 1°75 
in.; petiole *5.to "9 in., flattened, Panicle puberulous, (purple in colour 
when fresh) much exceeding the leaves, on a stout pedancle; the 

branches lax, ascending, and bearing pedunculate cymose branchlets. 

Flowers °35 in. in diam., on pedicels shorter than themselves; bracteole 

large, broad, hooded, Sepals 5, (often 6) spreading, broadly ovate, 

pubescent outside. Petals 5, (often 6) two or three times as long 

as the sepals, erect, oblanceolate or sub-spathulate, obtuse, puberulous 

outside, slightly concave and thickened in the middle, purple. Stamens 

5 or 6, all perfect, nearly as long as the petals; anthers ovate, short ; 

filaments long, slender. Disc slender, cylindric. Ovary obliquely 

obovoid, glabrous; the style as long as the stamens, sub-terminal. 

(Drupe pyviform, pale green with a pink blush; gulp livid or of a 

purplish flesh-colour : stone fibro-coriaceous, adherent to the membra- 

nous texta; radicle basal, very large,” Maingay) length 45 in., breadth 

2°5 in. f 
Malacca: Griffith, No. 1104; Maingay, No 469. 

The description of the fruit above given was taken by Sir Joseph 

Hooker from Maingay's notes, and has been by me copied from the 

Flora of British India. Concerning the fruit Sir Joseph has the follow- 

ing note on Griffith’s account ‘of it which I quote verbatim from Fl. 

Br, Ind. IL18, “Called Lanjoot by the Malays, according to Maingay 

and Griffith. The latter describes the drupe as smooth, glaucescent, 
. 
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fleshy, fetid, exuding a black varnish, traversed by innumerable fibres ; 
stone ovate-lanceolate, fibro-coriaceous. Seed erect, adhering to the 

black tegument on the one side, on the other smooth; cotyledons with 

one half the surface smooth, the other wrinkled. Maingay describes 
the disc as hemispherical, but I do not find it so.” 

17. ManorrerA KEMANGA, Blume Mus, Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 202. 
A large tree with very stout young branches. Leaves crowded at the 

apices of the branches, coriaceous, sub-sessile, oblanceolate or obovate- 

oblong or cuneate-oblong, sub-acute or shortly and obtusely acuminate, 
the edges sub-undulate, gradually narrowed from below the middle 
to the base, glabrous and the reticulations obsolete on both surfaces: 
main nerves 20 to 22 pairs, slender but distinct on both surfaces, the 
midrib also broad and distinct; length 9 to 15 in., breadth 2°5 ta 4 in, ; 

petiole sometimes ‘1 to *3 in, but usually absent. Panicle large, termi- 

nal, much longer than the leaves, 20 #6 30 in. long, on a stout angled 
peduncle covered by minute white hairs with a few longer brown ones 

intermixed: branches of the panicle angled, spreading and dividing, 

the flowers borne in cymules at the ends of the branchlets; bracteoles 

broadly ovate, concave, pubescent, deciduous. Flowers *25 in. long, of a 

rich pinkish purple, their pedicels short. Sepals 5, erect, linear-lan- 

ceolate, thick, concave, pubescent outside, glabrous inside. Petals 5, less 
than twice as long as the sepals, erect, linear-lanceolate, concave, thick, 

the edges thickened and undulate, glabrous, with a single mesial ridge 

in front. Stamen 1, shorter than the petals : the anther ovate, short. Dise 

narrow, embracing the base of the sub-globose ovary ; style sublateral, 

filiform : stigma small, terminal. Drupe (fide Griffith) oblong, a little 
gibbous at the base, obliquely emarginate near the apex, of a brown 

colour and with the smell of a dorian or mango: jlesh and juice copions, 

fibres very abundant. Stone in outline lanceolate, rather compressed, 

not woody but fibro-coriaceous, seed erect. M. policarpa, Griff. Notul. 

TV, 416, t. 567, fig. 2; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 20; Engler Mon. Phan. - 

IV, 213. . 
Malacca: Griffith. Sumatra: Forbes, No. 3198. 

This is a species closely allied to M. caesia, Jack, but the leaves of 

this are usually quite sessile and the panicle is greatly larger, Griffith’s 

Malacca specimens consist of leaves only, his description extends to 

the fruit, but not to the flowers. I have described the flowers from 

Forbes’s Sumatra plant, the leaves of which appear to me to resemble 

perfectly those of Griffith’s Malacca specimens; and they agree to the 

minutest detail with Blame’s full description. The vernacular name in 

Malacca is, according to Griffith, Camang which according,to Blume 

changes on the Archipelago to Kemang, Kamang and Kamanga. 

J. u. 61 
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18. Manoirera causia, Jack in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey, I], 441, A 

large tree; young branches stout, rather rough from the cicatrices of 
fallen leaves. Leaves thickly coriaceous, broadly lanceolate or elliptic- 
oblong, shortly and bluntly acuminate, narrowed from about the middle 

to the short broad petiole; main nerves 20 to 25 pairs, thin, spreading, 
curving, the midrib stont and the reticulations obscure on both surfaces ; 
length 6 to 12 in,, breadth 2 to 35; petivie -35 to 5 in, long. Pani- 
cle large, erect, terminal, longer than the leaves, on a stout pedun- 

cle, minutely tawny-tomentose and of a glaucous reddisli-colonr: its 
branches numerous, spreading, diyiding and bearing the flowers near 
their extremities in densely crowded cymules. Flowers °3 in. long, on 
stout pedicels shorter than themselves with a broad elliptic bracteole 
at the,base of each, Sepals 5, lanceolate, sub-acute, erect, pubescent. 

Petals 5, twice as long as the sepals, adnate to thie disc, linear, erect, 

glabrous, with one central ridg@, concave. Siamen 1, shorter than the 
petals, the anther short, staminodes very minute. Disc small, sub- 

S-lobed, Ovary obliquely ovoid; style sub-terminal. Drupe obovate- 
oblong, reddish-white, Griff. Notul, IV, 415; Hook. fil, Fl, Br. Ind. IT, 
19; Engler Mon. Phan. V, 213. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1100; Maingay, No. 465, 
19. Manoirera surerpa, Hook, fil, Fl. Br. Ind. If, 19. A very large 

tree: the young branches three-quarters of an inch thick, Leaves large, 

very coriaceous, cuneate-oblanceolate, sub-acnte, the margins slightly 
undulate, gradually narrowed from the upper third to the short flattened 
stont petiole; both surfaces hard and quite glabrous, not reticulate; the 
midrib very stout, flattened on the upper but prominent on the lower sur- 
face; main nerves 30 to 35 pairs, spreading, not very prominent: length 
10 to 16 in., breadth 3 to 5; petiole very stout, from *5 to 1 in. long. 
Panicle terminal, much longer than the leaves, tawny-pubescent, on a 
very stout peduncle with many woody lanceolate bracts at its base; 

- its primary branches few, sub-erect, with short branchlets crowded near 

the apex, the flowers densely crowded near the apices of the branchlets ; 

bracts numerous, large, broadly lanceolate, concave, pubescent. Flowers 
‘75 in. long, lilac, their pedicels very shorf. Sepals 5, ovate-lanceolate, 
pubescent, concave, ‘35 in. Jong. Pefals 5, twice as long as the sepals, 
adnate to the cylindric dise, lanceolate, acuminate, recurved, veined, with 

a thickened central ridge on the lower lalf. Stamen 1, bearing a perfect 
anther, the others with imperfect small anthers, the filaments of all 

subequal. Ovary obliquely ovoid, tapering into a slender sub-terminal 
elongate style; ovule horizontal, laterally attached, Engler in DC, Mon, 
Phan. IT, 214. 

Malacea: Maingay, No 476. 
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Thissis at once distinguished in the genus by its large flowers and 
prominently bracteolate peduncles. It has hitherto been collected only 
in Malacca, and only by Maingay. The great massing of semi-ligneous . 
bracts at the base of the peduncle is quite unique in the genus. 

Besides the foregoing there are in the Calcutta Herbarium flowering 
specimens of a Mangifera collected by Mr. L. Wray at an elevation of 
3,400 feet on Gunong Batu Pateh in Perak, (Herb. Wray, No. 982). 
These have good flowers; but not one of them is in fruit, The species is 
5-merous, and is evidengly allied to M. Grifithii, Hook. fil. and to M. 
longipes, Guiff. From the former of these it is distinguished by its 
glabrou’—not puberulous—panicles, aud more laxly reticulate leaves 
with shorter petioles. From M. longipes it differs in having shorter and 
more condensed panicles and smaller flowers. There are also fruiting 

specimens of a species gathered by the Calcutta Garden Collector, the 

late Mr. H. Kunstler, in Perak at an elevation of 500 to 800 feet 

(King’s Collector, No. 7744) ; but none of them has a single flower on 

it, The fruit when ripe is described by Mr. Kunstler as yellowish- 

grey in colour, measuring from four to five inches in length, and about 

half as much in diameter. The leaves are oblong, tapering to each end, 

finely reticulate and with 13 to 15 pairs of faint ascending nerves. 

Tt is described as a tree 50 to 70 feet in height, e 

4, Awacarpium, Rottb. 

Shrubs or trees. Jeaves alternate, petioled, simple, quite entire, 

Panicles terminal, bracteate. Flowers polygamous. Oalyw deeply 5- 

partite; the segments narrow, erect, imbricate, deciduous. Petals 5, 

linear-lanceolate, recurved, imbricate. , Disc filling the base of the calyx, 

erect. Stamens 8-10, all or some fertile ; filaments connate and adnate 

to the dise, Ovary obliquely obovoid or obcordate ; style filiform, ex- 

centric, stigma minute; ovule 1, semi-pendulous by a funicle from the 

side of the base of the ovary. Nut kidney-shaped, seated on a large 

pyriform fleshy body formed of the enlarged disc and top of the peduncle ; 

pericarp cellular and full of oil. Seed kidney-shaped, ascending ; testa 

membranous, adherent; cotyledons semi-lunar ; radicle short, hooked.— 

Disrrrs. A small tropical American genus, of which one species is 

naturalised in Asia. ; 

ANAcARDIUM occIpENTAL®, Linn. Sp. Pl. 548. A small tree. Leaves 

coriaceous, glabrous, obovate, obovate-oblong or elliptic ; the apex obtuse, 

rounded or retuse, the edges entire; the base cuneate or sub-cuneate, 

rarely rounded; main nerves 10 to 12 pairs, spreading, rather promi- 

nent ‘beneath; length 4 to 9 in., breadth 3 to 5 in.; petiole 5 to *75 in, 

Panicles terminal, longer thun the leaves, on peduncles which lengthen 
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with age, puberulous toward the apex, the branches cynmaose; tho 
flowers at the apices, ‘5 in. long, the pedicel shorter; bract ovate- 

_lanceolate, nerved, puberulous. Sepals lanceolate. Petals longer than 
the sepals, linear-lanceolate, deflexed from the middle. Stamens about 
9, oné longer than the others. Fruit 1 im. long; its peduncle large, 
fleshy, dark-coloured. Jacq. Amn. I, 121, t 35; DC. Prod. IJ, 62; 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 312; Wall. Cat. 990; Wight and Arn. Prodr. I, 
168; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 40; Dalz. and Gibs. Bomb. Flor. Suppl. 
18; Griff. Notul. IV, 408, t. 565, f. 3 e. f.; Hogk. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 
20; Bedd, Fl. Syly. t. 163; Kurz For, Flora Burma, I, 310; Engler 
in DC, Mon, Phan. IV, 219.—Rheede Hort. Mal. III, t. 54. 

Tn all the Provinces, but always near villages and probably planted. 
A native of tropical America. 

5. Gtoura, Linn, 

Trees with caustic juice. Leaves crowded at the ends of the 
branchlets, short-petioled, simple, oblong, coriaceous. Panicles axil- 

lary and terminal, Flowers small, hermaphrodite. Calyx spathaceous, 
bursting irregularly, caducous. Petals 4~6, adnate to the disc, imbri- 
eate. Disc elongate, rarely short. Stamens 4-6, inserted on the disc, 
filaments capjllary. Ovary sessile on the disc or stipitate, oblique, I- 
celled ; style lateral, filiform, stigma simple; ovule solitary, pendulous 
from a basal funicle. Drupe sub-ligneous, stalked, dry, more or less 
irregularly globose, irregularly tubercled or ridged; the endocarp ecoria- 
ceous, connate with the testa, juicy : cotyledons fleshy, large, connate : the 
radicle short and incuryed.—Disrrin, About six species all either 
Malayan or Burmese. 

Calyx only about one-fourth of the length of the 
petals, Satie petioles short (‘3 to °6 in. 
long) sve ase we 1. G. Benghas. 
Calyx half as long as the petals: | 

Calyx glabrous ; petioles slender, *6 to 1 in., 
long, ovary obliquely ovoid ess « 2. G, elegans. 
Calyx tomentose; ovary obliquely sub-reni- 
form-orbicular, tubercled, glabrous; petioles 
very short (‘1 to ‘35 in.) . 3 G, coarctata, 
Calyx pubescent ; ovary obovoid-rotund, inden 
tose; petioles “6 or ‘7 in. broad, channelled ... 4. G. Wray. 

1 Guvra Benouas, Linn. Mant. 293. A tree. Leaves oblanceolate- 
oblong, the apex broad and rounded, rarely with a blunt apiculus ; 
gradually narrowed in the lower half to the short narrow channelled 
petiole; both surfaces shining and reticulate; main nerves 18 to 20 
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pairs, spreading, not very prominent; length 4 to 7 in., breadth 1°6 to 
2:25 in.; petiole ‘3 to ‘6 in. Panicles axillary, when iu flower shorter 
than the leaves, when in fruit often longer, puberulous, the branches 
divaricate and corymbose, pedicels shorter than the buds. Oaly« 
glabrous, only about one-fourth as long as the petals. Petals élliptic- 
lanceolate. Stamens 5, about half as long as the petals, the gynophore 
shorter than the stamens. Ovary obliquely globosely sub-reniform, the 
style sub-lateral, 2 imperfect ovaries sometimes present. Drupe irregu- 
larly globose or sub-reniform, mach tuberculate, furrowed on one side, 
about 1*5 in. in diam: Willd. Sp. Pl. I, 1120; DC. Prod. I, 501; Blume 

Bijdr. 1159; Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 182, t. 39. G. Renghas, Engler 
in DO, Mon. Phan. IV, 226, t. 6. Stagmaria verniciflua, Jack in 
Malay Mise. ex Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. I, 267. 

Pahang: Ridley, No, 1228. 

Distributed over the whole Malayan Archipelago and known to the 
Malayas as Renghas, which was no doubt the name that Linnens 
intended to use as the specific name, although it appears in his Mantissa 
as G. Benghas. The copious resin of this tree is acrid, but it forms the 
basis of an excellent varnish which is exported to China and Japan. 

2, Guora evecans, Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 310. A small tree, 

every part except the inflorescence glabrous: young braygehes slender, 
with cinereous bark. eaves coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate or elliptic- 

lanceolate, shortly and obtusely acuminate, the base cuneate; upper surface 
_ shining, the lower faintly reticulate and sub-glaucous ; main nerves 10 to 
14 pairs, spreading, faint or slightly prominent on the lower surface ; 
length 3 to6 in , breadth 1 to 2in.; petiole *6 to 1 in., slender, thickened 
at the base. Panicles much shorter than the leaves, mostly terminal, 
with alternate sub-corymbose branches each with 5 to 9 pedicellate 
flowers, bracteolé linear, Flowers nearly -5 in, long. Calyx tubular, 
split on one side, 4-nerved, glabrous, scarlet, the apex with 2 teeth, 
Petals 4 or 5, twice as long as the calyx, linear-lanceolate, blunt, spread- 
ing. Stamens 4 or 5, as long as the petals or longer. Gynophore halt 
as long as the corolla. Ovary obliquely ovoid. Drupe oblong, gibbous, 
glabrous, *75 in, long when dry, the scar of the style nearer the base 
than the apex. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. If, 22; Engler in DC. Mon. 
Phan. IV, 225. Syndesmis elegans, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, 
II, 315; Cat. No. 1003. 

Penang: Porter, (Wall. Cat. 1003 and 9049). King: King’s 
Collector, No. 1366. Malacca: Maingay, No. 481. Perak: King’s 
Collector, No. 4913. 

Var. Helferi, Hook. ‘fil. 1. c. leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, nerves 

oblique. 
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Tenasserim and Andamans: Helfer, Nos. 1117 and 11]8. 

3. Gtura coarcrata, Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. II, 22. A small tree, 

all parts except the puberulous inflorescence glabrous. Leaves thinly 
coriaceous, often recurved and conduplicate, obovate-oblong, oblan- 
ceolate-oblong or oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, narrowed in the lower 

third to the short stout petiole, occasionally miuutely cordate; the 
edges often undulate: both surfaces shining and reticulate; main 
nerves 13 to 20 pairs, spreading, faint on both surfaces; length 5 to 
9 in., breadth 1°75 to 3 in.; petiole 1 to *35 im., stout. Panicles axillary, 
shorter than the leaves, padiiilonlate tawny*puberulous, with a few 
corymbose branches, each with 3 to 5 shortly pedicelled flowers nearly 
“4.in. long when fresh. Oalyw half as longus the petals, shortly bilobed, 
cinereous-tomentose. Petals 5, broadly oblanceolate, veined, puberu- 

lous outside. Stamens 5, shorter than the petals, the gynophore much 
shorter. Ovary obliquely sub-reniform, orbicular, rugulose, glabrous, the 
style lateral. Drupe sub-globose, apiculate, witl.an irregularly tuber- 
culate ridge round the base, the sides also irregularly tubercle-ridged ; 
the epicarp leathery; the mesocarp white, fibrous and spongy; the 
eudocarp coriaceous, adnate to the erect seed. Oofyledons unequally 
sub-hemispheric, fleshy, about 1°5 in. long when fresh. . Engler in 
DC. Mon. Phgn, IV, 227, (excl. syn. @. velutina B).) . 

. Malacca: Griffith, No. 1120. Perak: Scortechini, No. 1375. Johore : 

King and Hullett—— Disrris. Sumatra, 
The Bornean species which Blume (Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 183) 

names G. velutina is known only by his description which consists of 
_ the bench six words “ paniculae ramis patentibus calyctbusque sericeo 
velutinis.” It is considered by Dr. Engler to be identical with this: 
but Blume’s deseription, short as it is, appears to me to negative the 
suggestion. 

4, Guta Wrart, King n. sp. A tree, all parts except the in- 
florescence glabrous. eaves thickly coriaceons, elliptic, sub-acute, the 
edges sub-undulate, narrowed from about the middle to the broadly 
channelled petiole, both surfaces faintly reticulate when dry; the main 
nerves 12 to 14 pairs, spreading, quite obsolete on the upper surface, 
faint on the lower; length 4 to 65 in., breadth 16 to 25 in.; petiole 
‘6 or *7 in. Panicles in the upper leaf-axils only, much shorter an the 
leaves, shortly pedunculate, densely and minutely pubescent, the branches 
spreading; the flowers numerous, “4 in, long, crowded towards the apices ; 
pedicels shorter than the buds, Calyx pubescent outside, about half as 
long as the petals. Petals 5, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, rathe®blant 
ati the apex, the base clawed, puberulous outside, glabrescent inside. 
Stamens 5, longer than the petals, authers short, filaments thickened 
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towards the base: ovary obovoid-rotund, tomentose; the style lateral, 
elongate. Jruif unknown. 

Perak: Wray, No. 2290, 

This differs from G. coarctata, Grif. in its*longer leaf-petioles, 
shorter panicles, broader petals and sub-obovate-rotund, tomentose, ovary. 
It has been hitherto collected only once by Mr. Wray: fruit is as yet 
unknown. 

Note.—Kurz (Pegu Report 41, and in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal for 1876, pt. 2, p. 210) 

refers (under the name @. petiolata) toa tree which he had seen common on the 

shores of the Andamans, but of which he had collected neither flowers nor fruit. 

The specimens to which he has attached this name in the Calcutta Herbarium do 
not, however, appear to me to be those of a plant of this genus. 

6. Mernanorrama, Wall, 

Trees with much oleo-resinons juice. Leaves alternate, simple, quite 
entire, coriaceous. Panicles axillary or terminal. Flowers rather large, 

hermaphrodite. Sepals 5, united, calyptriform or collar-like, deciduous. 
Petals 5-8, linear-oblong, imbricate, much fnlarged in fruit, Dise 

hemispheric or colamnar. Stamens 5-10, or very numerons, inserted on 

the disc ; filaments slender. Ovary stalked, lenticular, oblique, 1-celled ; 

style sublateral, stigma simple; ovule 1, pendulous from a basal funicle. 
Fruit dry, subsessile, or on # long pedicel rising from the stellately- 
spreading persistent petals, globose, coriaceous, Seed subglohose or 

oblong; testa papery ; cotyledons thick, plano-conyex ; radicle ascending. 
A Malayan genus of about 9 species. 

Sect. I. Humelanorrhoea: petals acerescent in the fruit. 
Calyx spathaceous and falling off like a calyptra. 

Stamens 5. 
Braets if any small and deciduous. 

Leaves broad ly elliptic, the lower 
surface with many very minute 
hairs and numerous dots we 1, M. Maingayi. 
Leaves obovate-elliptic, glabrousgon 
both surfaces, not dotted ws 2. M. Wallichii. 

Bracts large and persistent, prabractiy 

the flowér buds ist » 3 M. Woodsiana. 
Stamens 10... ape we 4.) MM. Curtisit. 

Calyx withering and remaining as a loose ‘ 

3-tootlred collar round the pedicel vw. 5. ML, torquata. 
Sect. I[. Apterae: petals not accrescent. 

Petals oblanceolate, leaves 6 to 15 in.long 6. M. aptera. 
Petals elliptic, lefves 4 or 5in. long .., 7. M. inappendiculata. 
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The characters of the genus Melanorrhea, as defined by Wallich 
its'founder, were modified, as regards the number of stamens, by Sir 
Joseph Hooker in the Flora of British India, in order to admit the 
pentamerous species M. Muingayi and M. Wallichii. 1 have ventured 
still further to modify them in two points, viz., the calyptrate nature of 
the calyx, and the accrescence and persistence of petals as wings in the 
fruit. In the species which I have here named M. torquata, the calyx, 

instead of slipping off over the apex of the flower as a calyptra, drops 
downwards and forms a loose collar hauging round the pedicel. And, in 
the two species which I have named M. aptera and M. inappendiculata, 
the petals are deciduous and do not persist as wings to the finit. But, 
even after these modifications, there remain a sufficient number of 

characters by which Melanorrhea may be distinguished fromits nearest 
ally Swintonia, 

1. Menanorrnata Matncayr, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 25. A tree 

80 to 100 feet high: the young branches rather slender, their bark 

when dry pale brown, at first puberulous afterwards glabrous. Leaves 
corinceous, broadly elliptic, the apices rounded or obtuse, the base very 
slightly cuneate, the edges sub-undulate; both surfaces reticulate, 
shining, the upper glabrous, the lower with a few very minute 
hairs and many dots; main nerves 12 to 16 pairs, sub-horizontal, pro- 
minent on both surfaces but especially on the lower: length 3°5 to 6 
in., breadth 2 to 3 in.; petiole 1 to 1:25 in. Panicles terminal and 
axillary, slender, two or three times as long as the leaves, tawny-pubes- 
cent especially towards the extremities, their branches few and snb-erect, 
the ultimate branchlets few-flowered. Flowers ‘5 in, in diam., on slender 

_pedicels ; buds elliptic, acute, pubescent. Petals lanceolate, pubescent. 
Stamens 5; the filaments slender, pubescent above the middle, Disc 
elevated. Ovary tomentose, Fruit oblong, obtuse, about ‘5 in. long, 
glabrescent ; the enlarged petals at its base coriaceous, veined, linear- 
oblong, the gynophore very short. Hngler in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 235. 

Malacca: Maingay, Nos. 482; 485; Derry. Perak: Scortechini, 
No. 1719: King’s CollectorgNo. 7788, Singapore : Ridley, No. 4780. 

2 Menanorrnea Watwicui, Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 25. A 
very large tree; the young branches slender, glabrous, Leaves coria- 
ceous, obovate-elliptic, the apex obtuse or rounded, the base slightly 
cuneate and somewhat oblique; both surfaces glabrous and shining, 
the lower reticulate, tha upper obscurely so: main nerves 10 or 12 
pairs, sub-horizontal, not very prominent; length 3:5 to 8 in., breadth 
2 to 4in.; petiole *75 to 1'5 in., slightly winged, and acmsew bist dilated 
at the base, puberulous. Panicles numerous, axillary and terminal, 
branched from the base, about 12 in. long, the*branches with slender 
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cinereous-tomentose branchlets and numerons softly pubescent flowers ; 
bracts large, obovate, concave, membranous. Flowers ‘25 in. long, on 
pedicels shorter than the buds. Calyw narrowly ovoid, very membranous. 
Petals narrowly oblong, villous on both surfaces, inserted towards the e 

base of the short disc. Stamens 5. Ovary shortly stalked, densely 
pilose, attenuated into a style longer than itself. Drupe unknown. 

Engler in DC, Mon, Phan, LV, 235. Stigmaria verniciflua, Jack? in 

Wall. Cat. 980. 
Thave seen only Wallich’s specimen of this in the Calcutta set of his 

plants. The specimen is a very poor one, and the above description is 
taken mostly from Sir Joseph Hooker, Mr, Derry collected in Malacca, 
(Herb. No. 1010) a plant of which there are two fruiting specimens 
in the Calentta Herbarium which, from the shape of its leaves, I would 

have referred to this, were it not that remains of numerous stamens 

persist at the base of one of the young fruits, Mr. Derry’s plant must 

I believe belong to an as yet undescribe:l species. 
3. Meranorrna@a Woopsiana, Scort. MSS. in Herb, Cale, A tree 60 

to 100 feet high; young branches velvetty, ferrngineous. Leaves thickly 

coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, elliptic or elliptic-rotund, the apex obtuse or 
rounded or emarginate, the edges sub-undulate, the base rounded or sub- 
cnnente; npper surface glabrous, the transverse reticulations rather 
distinct; the lower surface densely and uniformly rusty-tomentose, or 

glabrescent with age: main nerves 15 to 24 pairs, sub-horizontal, very 

prominent on the lower surface slightly so on the upper; length 4 to 
5:5 in., breadth 1°75 to 3°5 in.; petiole 1 to 135 in., deeply channelled, 
dilated at the base, tomentose or glabrescent. Panicles from the upper _ 
leaf-axils, longer than the leaves, on long peduncles densely and 
minutely rusty-tomentose, branching more or less trichotomously towards 
the apex; the ultimate branches compressed, cymulose, Flowers sub- 
sessile, ‘25 in, long, enveloped while in bud by imbricated concav& 

brondly-ovate tomentose bracts ; buds narrowly elliptic ; the spathaceous 
calyx membranous, veined, puberulons. Petals 5, oblong. Stamens 5, 
anthers versatile, filaments hairy. Ovary obliquely ovoid, style lateral. 

Drupe elliptic, smooth, without a pedicel; the enlarged petals narrowly 
elliptic, obtuse, puberulous, red in colour, 1'5 in, long and *75 in, broad 
(perhaps not quite fully grown). 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 2086 ; King’s Collector, No. 7788. 

This has as yét been collected only by the late Father Scortechini 

and Mr. Kunstler, and their specimens have no ripe fruit. It approaches 

M. Maingayi in its leaves, but has much more tomentose panicles. The 

. great distinctive mark, however, is that the flower buds of this ara each 

enveloped in a large concave sheathing bract. As regards the pubes- 

J, u, 62 
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cence of the under surface of the leaves in this species there is some 

diversity, many specimens having the under surface covered with a 
dense and uniform layer of rusty tomentum, while in other specimens 

e the lower surface of the leaves and the petioles are glabrescent. The 
species was named by Father Scortechini to commemorate his friend, 
the Revd. Father Tennison Woods, who died of an illness contracted 

during his exploration of the physiography of the central mountainous 
range of the Malayan Peninsula. 

4, Metanorrn@a Ourtisi, Oliver in Hook. Ic. Plantar, t. 1515. 
A tree 40 to 80 feet high: young branches very slender. Leaves 
coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, obtuse, or shortly and 

blantly acuminate, the base cuneate, both surfaces quite glabrous and 
without scales or dots ; main nerves 12 to 16 pairs, spreading, curving, 

faint; length 3 to 5 in,, breadth 1:25 to 2 in.; petiole *5 to °75 in. 

Panicles slender, open, axillary and terminal, pedunculate, much longer 
than the leaves; the branches opposite or sub-opposite, distant, lax, 
each bearing several ultimate few-flowered branchlets near the apex, 
puberulous close to the flowers, otherwise quite glabrous ; bracteoles 
small, ovate-lanceolate, caducous. lowers ‘25 in. long, on puberulous 

pedicels, the buds narrow. Calyx with dark nerves. Petals 5, linear, 
puberulous outside, contorted in emstivation. Stamens 10, a little 

shorter than the petals, glabrous; the filaments slender; the anthers small, 
oval. Dise pubescent. Ovary obliquely ovoid, stalked, glabrous. Style 
sub-terminal, Drupe depressed-globose, *5 to ‘75 in. in diam., its stall 
‘35 in. ; the enlarged petals leathery, linear-oblanceolate, 1:75 to 2°5 in, 
long. M. Duthieana, Scort. MSS. in Herb. Calcutta. 

Penang : Curtis, No. 242; King’s Collector, No. 1635. Perak : 

King’s Collector, No. 6887. Kedah: Ridley, No, 5359. 
The late Father Scortechini notes on this that the stamens are 

occasionally 8 instead of 10. 
5. MeLanorri@a torquATA, King n. sp. <A tree 80 to 100 feet 

high: young branches stout, and with rough rather pale brown bark. 
Leaves coriaceous, obovate, with broad rounded apices, sub-undulate 
edges, and sharply cuneate bases; both surfaces glabrous, the upper 

with the reticulations almost obsolete, the midrib very broad and flat ; 

the lower with the transverse veins rather distinct, the midrib sharply con- 
vex; main nerves 22 to 26 pairs, rather faint on the upper surface when 

dry, very distinct on the lower, spreading and rathe? straight; length 
7 to 11 in., breadth 4 to 625 in.; petiole ‘25 to ‘35, stout, Panicles 
terminal, branching from the very base, densely and” minutely tawny- 
tomentose; the branches spreading, naked below but with many branchlets . 
toward the apex, the ultimate branchlets cymulose. Flowers °25 in. 
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long, on pedicels 2 in. long, buds ellipsoid. Calya tubular or narrowly 
campanulate, its mouth with 8 broadly-triangular unequal teeth, 
puberulous externally, withering and hanging rouud the pedicels like 
a loose collar. Petals 5, slightly imbricate, elliptic, sub-acute, spreading * 

or sub-reflexed, ‘2 in. long, témentose outside, pubescent inside. Stamens 

5, nearly as long as the petals; anthers small, ovate; filaments subulate, 
pubescent below the middle. Ovary globose or obovoid, shorter tlian 

the gynophore, both tomentose; ovule solitary, its podosperm from 

the very base of the cell: sfyle longer than the ovary, cylindric, pubes- 
ce1it except near the apex. stigma truncate. Fruit unkuown. 

Perak: King’s Collector, No. 5552. 

This differs in calyx’ from Melanorrhea as usually understood, 
inasmuch as in this plaut the calyx separates from the flower soon after 
expansion and remains as a loose 3-toothed collar hanging round 

the pedicel; whereas in Melanorrhoa, as hitherto defined, the calyx is 
calyptriform and is pushed off the flower by the expansion of the petals, 
In both cases the calyx is deciduous; in the one case it separates 
from the flower by the apex of the latter, in the other case by ils 
base. -, $ 

_ 6. Mevanorrioza Apres, King n. sp. A tree 40 to 70 feet high; 
young branches stout, with rough cinereous bark, the cicatrices of the 

fallen leaves very prominent, Leaves very coriaceotfs, oblanceolate- 

oblong or obovate-elliptic; the apex broad and rounded, rarely with 
a short sub-acute point; narrowed from above the middle and decur- 

rent on the short stout petiole; the edges quite entire, slightly revolnte 
when dry; both surfaces glabrous, the upper pale greenish-brown when 
dry, the lower brown, the midrib on the upper surface broad and flat- 
tened in its lower half, on the lower surface convex ; main lateral nerves 
15 to 18 pairs, spreading, rather straight, somewhat prominent beneath ; 
length 6 to 15 in,, breadth 2 to 6 in.; petiole °5 to.1 in., stout. Pauitetan 
shorter or inert than the leaves, axillary, crowded near the ends of 
the twigs; their branches short, racemose, few-flowered, glaucous. Flower- 

buds narrowly ellipsoid, glabrous, ebracteate. Flowers 1 in. in diam., 
theix pedicels °25 to -3 in. long, sparsely adpressed-pubescent. Cally 

. glabrous, about *5 in. long at the time of falling, Petals 5 or 6, much 
imbricate, oblanceolate, densely adpressed-sericeons outside, glabrous 
inside. _ Stamens numerous (about 50), on a conical torus which is. pro- 
duced upwards into a gynophore. Ovary obliquely ovoid, compressed, 
ridged, glabrous, I-celled, with a dagitablots ovule pendulous from 

a basal funicle. Siyle sub-terminal, stout, bent, glabrous, longer than 
the ovary ; stignua short, cylindric. Drape depressed-glohose, glabrous, 

with numerous thin, vertical ridges, 1:5 in. im diam, Seed solitary, 
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1 in. long, the testa thin: cotyledons plano-convex, very thick and 

fleshy. 
Perak : King’s Collectors, No. 3485, 3727, 7656. Penang: Curtis, 

- No. 1567. 
A fine species readily distinguished by its large flowers and in- 

SiERnnten ate fruit. 
* 7, MeLayorrHora INappenpicunaTa, King n, sp. A tree 50 to 60 

feet high; young branches only as thick as a swan’s quill, cinereous, 
rough. eaves coriaceous, oblong-oblanceolate ; the apex broad and 
rounded, sometimes retuse ; the blade narrowed from above the middle to 

the narrowly cuneate base and prolonged along part of the petiole, the 

edges slightly revolute; both surfaces glabrous; main nerves 15 to 18 
pairs, spreading, straight, slender; length 3°5 to 5 in., breadth 1°5 to 
2in.; petiole *75 to 1 in., winged for half its length. Panicles about as 
long as the leaves, axillary, solitary in the axils of the leaves, few-flow- 

ered. Flowers ‘75 in. in diam.; petals narrowly elliptic, blunt ; ovule 
ablong, pendulous, its funicle ablaokid to the side of the base of the 

wide loculus of the ovary, otherwise as in M. aptera, Drupe globular, 

glabrous, 1 to 1°5 in. in diam. * 
Perak: King’s Collector, No. 5418. Penang: Curtis, No. 2475. — 
This is a second species of Melaxarrhanoea with non- accrescout 

petals. According to Mr. Curtis the petals are white, with a pink 
flush at the base, and the filaments are pink, while the anthers are green, 

The attachment of the funicle of the ovale in this species is to the side 
of the base of the ovular loculus, whereas in M. aptera it is attached to 

the centre of the baso. 

7. Swryronta, Griff. 

Trees, quite glabrous. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, simple, quite 
entire. Panicles terminal and axillary, very large and broad. Flowers 
small, hermaphrodite or unisexual. Calyw small, 5-lobed; lobes rounded, 

imbricate. Petals 5, adnate to the middle of the disc, Jinear-oblong, 

imbricate, much enlarged and reflexed in fruit. Dise short or elongate 

or cylindric. Stamens 5, inserted on the top of the disc, free. Ovary 
sessile, ovaid, 1-celled, narrowed into the slender style; stigma capitel- 

late ; ovule pendulous from a basal funicle. Drupe ovoid, smooth, ses- 
sile, coriaceous, subtended by the 5 reflexed enlarged petals. Seed erect, 
testa thin, cotyledons amygdaloid. Distr, The following are the 
only species known. 

Bracts of the panicle inconspicuous or absent. 
Leaves sub-coriaceous, main nerves 14. to 18 

pairs ; flowers on very short pedicels wa 1. S. Schwenktt. 
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Leaves coriaceous, main nerves 10 to 12 pairs, 

inconspicuous ; pedicels longer than the flower, . 

slender _,., 2. §. Penangiana, 
Flower-buds embraced ye large concave sani 

cate bracts... see se wu. 8. 9. spicdfera. 
Imperfectly known species ae 4. S. lwrida. 

1. Swiyvrontra Scuwenxu, Teysm. and Bich: Cat. Hort. Bogor. 
(1866) p. 230. A tree; young branches slender, glaucous. Leaves 
sub-coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate or narrowly elliptic, shortly and ob- 

tusely acuminate, the edges sub-undulate, the base slightly narrowed 
but usually rounded ; both surfaces obscurely reticulate, the lower paler 
when dry; main nerves 14 to 18 pairs, spreading and rather straight ; 

length 3 to 6 in., breadth 1:25 to 15 in.; petiole 1°25 to 15 in. slender, 
with a slight swelling at the very base. Panicles crowded at the ends 
of the branches in the axils of the upper leaves, slender, usually longer 
than the leaves, pedunculate; the branches short, alternate, spreading, 
the ultimate brauchlets cymose, lowers polygamous, ‘1 in, diam., on 
very short pedicels. Segments of the calyx united only at the base, 
-orbicular, concave, glabrous. Petals oblong, obtuse, pubescent on both 

surfaces, rapidly enlarging in the ripe fruit and reflexed, 2°5 in. long, uar- 
rowly oblong, coriaceous, veined. Drupe oblong, smooth, *75 in. long. 

Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Vol. XX XIX, Pt. 2, (1870), 75; Engler 

in DC. Mon. Phan. 1V, 232. Anauwanopetulum Schwenkii, Teysm. and 
Binnend. in Miquel Journ. I, 368. Astropetalum 2, Griffith, Notul. IV, 
415. 

Malacca: Griffith, No. 1156; Maingay, No. No. 486.— Disrrie 
Sumatra. 

I have followed Sir Josoph Hooker and Dr. Engler in identifying 
this Malacea species of Swintonia with S. Schwenkii, T. B., although 
the specimens in the Caleutta Herbarium hardly bear this out. In 
the Calcutta Herbarium there are authentic specimens of Anaus- 
anopetalum Schwenkii—the name originally given to the species by 
Teysm. and Binn, These specimens were collected in the Bkuitenzorg 
garden and were sent out by its authors, They are therefore practi- 

cally type specimens, for as the authors explain (Miq. Journ. Bot. I, 
369) the species was named in the Beuitenzorg garden from specimens 
taken from trees originally received from Sumatra by Major Schwenk. 
Dr. Anderson in 1861 also collected in the Beuitenzorg garden specimens 
of the same. These Bauitenzorg specimens all agree in having flowers 
with rather long pedicels, Now, in describing 8. Schwenkii in the Fl. 

Br. India from the Malacca specimens, Sir Joseph Hooker makes it a 
diagnostic mark of the species, as understood by him, that the flowers 
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are subsessile. In their leaves the Malacea and Beuitenzorg specimens 
closely resemble each other, but the panicles of the latter are much 
larger than those of the former. I think it possible therefore that, 
when better specimens of the Malacca plant are collected, other char- 
acters may be found. which will prove that it is uot really the same.as 
S. Schwenkii, T. and B. 

2. Swinronta Penanciana, King n. sp. A _ tall tree: young 
branches slender, glancous. eaves coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, rarely 

ovate-lanceolate, tapering from the middle to the shortly bluntly acumi- 
nate apex and to the cuneate base; main nerves 10 to 12 pairs, spread- 
ing, faint on both surfaces, the reticulations obsolete: length 3 to 4°5 
in., breadth 11 to 1-4 in.; petiole °75 to 126 in., slender, but slightly 

thickened near the base. Panicles axillary and terminal, as long as or 
longer than the leaves, pedunculate, slender, glabrous: the branches 
lax, spreading, the flowers in ultimate cymules of about three. Llowers 

‘15 in. long; their pedicels slender, longer than themselves.  Calya 
narrowly campauulate, with 5 broad subtruncate sub-eiliate lobes. Petals 
5, longer than the calyx, sub-erect, oblong, obtuse, minutely tomentose 
with glabrous margins, Stamens 5; the anthers elliptic, dorsifixed, 
the filaments slender. Disc thin, eylindric. Ovary obliquely oyoid, 
pubescent, t»pering into the short sub-terminal style, stigma rather 

large for the genus, Drupe globular, glabrous, smooth, *5 in. in diam., 
the reflexed accrescent petals narrowly oblong, sub-acute, about 135 in. 

long and ‘3 in, wide, glabrescent. 

Penang: Curtis, No, 1579. 
A species allied to §. floribunda, Griff., but with shorter panicles, 

and globular not oblong, fruit. The leaves of this moreover are more 
coriaceous and have fewer nerves than these of S. floribunda. 

3. Swinronta spicirera,. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 11, 27. A lofty 
tree; young branches smooth, reddish when fresh, Jeaves coriaceous, 
oblanceolate or elliptic-obovate, the apex sub-acute or obtuse, the base 
attenuate-cuneate ; upper surface shiving, not reticulate, the lower pale 
brown when dry and glaucous: main nerves 13 to 20 pairs, obsolete on 
the upper and only slightly prominent on the lower surface, spreading, 
slightly curved; length 3°25 to 4°5 in., breadth 15 to 1°75 in.; petiole 
‘6 to 1:25 im, Pdnicles crowded near the ends of the branches, long- 
pedunculate, exceeding the leaves; the branchlets articulate, corymbosely 
crowded and trichotomously branched, angled, puberulous. Flowers *2 in. 
long, each on a pubescent pedicel embraced by a _broadly-ovate 

concave puberulous bracteole. Caly« fleshy, tubular, with 5 deep 
quadrate segments, puberulous outside, glabrous inside. Petals 5, twice 
as long as the calyx, thick, obovate-oblong, obtuse, concave, shortly 
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clawed, Stamens 4 or 5, shorter than the petals, filaments slender, the 
anthers short oblong; dise thin, cylindric. Ovary stalked, obliquely 
ovoid, puberulous. Drupe obliquely ovoid, smooth, -75 in. long, the 
acerescent petals reflexed, coriaceous, veined, 1°75 in, long, pericarp 
thin. Engler in DC. Mon, Phan. V, 233. 

Penang: Maingay, No. 486/2; Curtis, No. 371; King’s Collector, 
No. 1802. Perak: Scortechini, Nos. 1891, 2083; King’s Collector, 
Nos. 3534, 3677. 

Var. Scortechinii, King; leaves oblong-lanceolate, shortly and 

bluntly acuminate, the base rounded or sub-cuneate, main nerves 12 to 
14 pairs. 

Perak: Scortechini, No. 1891. ; 
This species and its variety are both notable for the bracts which 

embrace the flower-buds. 

4. SwinTonrA Lurtpa, Kingn.sp. A small tree: all parts quite glab- 
rous ; the young branches slender, striate and dark-coloured when dry. 
Leaves thinly coriaceous, narrowly elliptic-oblong, the edges slightly 
thickened and undulate, the apex shortly abruptly and bluntly acumi- 

nate, the base cuneate, decurrent on the petiole; both surfaces glabrous 
and minutely reticulate ; the upper shining, olivaceous green when dry; 

the lower dull, pale liver-coloured when dry; main nerves 22 to 24 
pairs, rather faint, spreading to the edge without interarching, the 
secondary nerves almost as prominent: length 6 to 8 in., breadth 1°5 

to 2:25 in.; petiole “6 to *75 in., thickened near the base. Panicle ter- 
minal, branching from the base, drooping, slender; the branches long, 

bearing short branchlets with the numerous flowers in small cymes. 

Maze rrowers a little morg than ‘1 in, long, pedicelled. Calya cupular, 

fleshy, with 5 broadly triangular teeth, glabrous. Petals 5, twice as 
long as the calyx, pale, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, with a truncate base, 

glabrous. Stamens inserted outsjde the shallow cupular dark-coloured 
slightly 5-lobed fleshy disc, shorter than the petals: anthers short, 

ovate, dorsifixed ; filaments broadly subulate, with a very fine-pointed 

apex. Rudimentary ovary narrowly elliptic, sunk in the disc, tapering 

slightly upwards ; no distinct style, stigma small, concave. Semecarpus ? 

lurida, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, I, 54; Engler in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 

4.96. 
Malacca: Maingay, No. 495. Perak: Wray, No. 3249. 
A species of which female flowers and fruit are still unknown. 

Maingay’s specimens were originally described by Sir Joseph Hooker 
as a doubtful species of Semecarpus, under the name? 8S, lurida. They 
are very incomplete. Since Maingay’s time good specimens of exactly 
the same plant, but still without female flowers or fruit, have been 
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collected by Mr, L. Wray in Perak. These have enabled Dr. Stapf, 
of the Kew Herbarium, and myself to refer the plant to the genus 
Swintonia, its nearest allies being S. floribunda and 8. Schwenkii. In 
Wray’s field note on his specimens he writes ‘ flower pale-greenish- 
yellow: leaves shining, bright green above; pale and bluish beneath.” 

8. Parrsata, Hook, fil. 

Tall trees with alternate uneqnally-pinnate leaves ;* the leaflets 
coriaceous, entire. Panicles large, nodding. Flowers diwcious. Maze 

I'towrr. Calyx cupular, 4-lobed; the lobes ovate, valvate. Petals 4, 

oblong, imbricate. Dise short, annular, obscurely 4-lobed. Stamens 
4, inserted below the margin of the disc. Rudimentary ovary cylindric. 
Fruare Frowrr. Calyx 4-lobed, the lobes persistent and greatly en- 
larged in fruit. Petals 4, Ovary sessile, ovoid, l-cejled ; style terminal, 

unequally 3-fid, stigmas capitate ; ovule pendulous from near the apex 
of the cell. Fruit sub-globose, dry, pubescent, bearing the persistent 
base of the style at its apex, the pericarp thin. Seed pendulous, its 
testa membranous ; colyledons amygdaloid, radicle superior.—Dtstris. 
5 species, all either Burmese or Malayan, 

Wings of aecrescent-calyx 25 to3in. long ... 1. P. insignis. 
Wings of accrescent-calyx 4°5 in. and upwards in 
length. 

Leaflets glabrous beneath, the midrib and 
nerves very slightly puberulous... .. 2. P. Maingayi. 
Leaflets rusty-pubescent on the lower surface 3. P. pubescens. 

1. Parisuta insiants, Hook. fil. in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXTIT, 170, 
t. 26. <A tall tree; young branches stout, Ignticellate, rnsty-puberulous, 

Teaves 12 to 20 in. long, the rachis eylindric : leaflets 6 to 8 pairs, thinly 

coriaceous, obliquely ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute or shortly 

acuminate: the base broad, rounded or sub-cordate, unequal; upper 

surface shining, glabrous or glabrescent, the lower glabrescent and 

reticulate, or (var. pubescens) shortly and softly pubescent; main 

nerves 8 to 12 pairs, spreading, curving: length 3 to 5 in., breadth 12 | 

to 2 in.; petiolule ‘1 to ‘2in. Maze panrenes as long as the leaves, 

much branched, many-flowered, rusty-pubescent or tomentose. Flowers 

25 in. in dinm., on pedicels longer than themselves. Oalya rusty- 

pubescent; its lobes unequal, triangular. Petals oblique, broadly ovate, 

sub-glabrous, reflexed at the apex, longer than the calyx, Stamens about 

as long as the petals; the anthers short, ovate, about one-third as long as 
ihe filaments. Dise pubescent, 4-angled. Female flower not seen. 

Fruit sub-globular, ‘5 in. in diam., the persistent remains of the style 

15 in. long; accrescent calyx-wings narrowly oblong, blunt, 2°5 to 3 
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in. long, veined, pubescent. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 30; Kurz For, 
Flora Burma, I, 318; Engler in DC. Mon. Phan. 1V, 309. Astronium 
insigne, March. Rev, Anacard., 179. 

Andaman Islands. Penang: Curtis, No. 2264. Langkani; Curtis, 
No, 2806.—Distris. Burma, 

This species has not hitherto been supposed to go farther sonth 
than Burma. But it appears to me that Mr. Curtis’s No. 2806 from 
Langkani (an island off the coast a little to the southward of Burma) 
is probably this species, and also that his No. 2264 from Penang like- 
wise belongs to this. . 

Var. tomentosa, King: leaflets pubescent on the lower surface, 

Panicles and calyz in all its stages densely rusty-tomentose, 
Andaman Islands: King’s Collectors. . 
2. PartsutA Maineayt, Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind, IJ, 30. A tree: 

young branches stout, glabrous, sparsely lenticellate. Leaves 12 to 15 in. 

long, the petioles slightly dilated at the base ; leaflets very coriaceous, 

9 to 10 pairs, narrowly oblong or elliptic-oblong, not oblique, the apex 

acute, the edges sub-undulate, the base rounded or slightly cuneate ; 
both surfaces shining and indistinctly reticulate, the upper quite glab- 
rous, the lower slightly puberulous on the midrib and nerves; main 

nerves 15 to 20 pairs, spreading, faint: length 2°5 to 35 in, breadth 
1 to 1°25 in.; petiolules about ‘2 in. Panicles (fide Sir J. Hooker) 

apparently shorter than the leaves, pubescent. Petals linear-oblong. 
Dise pilose, young fruit narrowly ovoid, tapering to a long point, densely 
rusty-tomentose ; the enlarged calyx-wings linear-oblong, sub-acute, pale, 
puberulous, sub-coriaceons, striate, 4°5 in, long and abont *5 in, broad, 

Malacca: Maingay, No, 488. 

Except Maingay’s, I have seen no specimens which I can refer to 

this species, I have copied from the Fl. Br. Ind. Sir J, D. Hooker's 

description of the panicles and flowers, neither of these being repre- 
sented in the Caleutta Herbarium, There is some doubt as to whether 
the fruits and leaf specimens brought together by Maingay really 
belong to the same tree; and not only so, but it is doubtful whether the 

fruits of two species have not been mixed up by him. For Sir Joseph 
Hooker notes that, while some of the fruits are densely covered with 

hispid ferrugineous bristles and have accrescent calyx-wings 6 to 7 
- inches long with rounded apices, others are pubescent and have wings 
only 4°5 in, long with acute tips. The species clearly requires investi- 
tion in the field, 

3. Parisuta pupescens, Hook. fil. Fl. Br Ind. IT, 30. A lofty 
tree: young branches stout, deciduously rusty-tomentose. Leaves 12 

to 18 in long; the petiole pubescent, terete above, dilated near the 

J. uu. 63° ; 
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base ; leaflets 5 to 7 pairs, subsessile, thickly coriaceous, oblong, acute 

or acuminate, the base rounded, upper surface glabrous except the 
densely pubescent midrib; the lower shortly rusty-pubescent, reticu- 
late; main nerves 12 to 16 pairs, irregular, spreading and ascending, 

curved, prominent on the lower surface when dry; length 4°5 to 55 
in., breadth about 15 in.; petiolules very short (only *05 to ‘1 in.) 
or absent. Panicle rather shorter than the leaves, divided to the base 

into numerous fascicled branches, densely and softly tomentose. 
Flowers 5 in. in diam., pedicelled. Ovary conical, pilose; styles 3 P 
Fruit broadly ovoid, apiculate, ‘5 in. long, densely tomentose, the peri- 
carp cartilaginous ; accrescent-calyx-wings thinly coriaceous, pale, 

striate, adpressed-puberulous or almost glabrous, narrowly oblong, 
sub-acute, 4°5 to 5 in. long and about ‘5 in, broad. Eugler in DC, Mon. 
Phan. 1V, 3 10. 

Malacea: Maingay, No. 487. 
A very imperfectly known species collected hitherto only by Main. 

gay, and as much in want of investigation as the last. 

9. CampnosPERMA, Thwaites. 

Trees. Leaves alternate, very coriaceous, simple, quite entire. 

Racemes axillary, simple or sparingly branched. Flowers sessile, minute, 
hermaphrodite. Calyx 3-5-partite ; segments erect, persistent, imbricate. 
Petals 3-6, suborbicular, erect, imbricate, Disc urceolar, Stamens 6-10, 

mserted at the base of the dise. Ovary free, sessile, ovoid, 1-celled ; 

style very short, stigma discoid or tapitate; ovule 1, pendulous from 
the top of the cell. Drupe ovoid, fleshy ; stone hard, almost 2-celled by 
a vertical plate from the top of the horse-shoe-shaped cell. Seed pendu- 
lous, curved round the imperfect septum: cotyledons curved, rather sts 
radicle short superior.— Distrib, 

Male flowers sessile... Ars aw» 1, OQ. Griffthii. 
Male flowers pedicelled. 

Female flowers in short racemes; the males 

in long panicles; fruit *6 in. in diam. w+ 2, O. auriculata, 
Male and female flowers in sub-equal panicles ; 

fruit *2 to '25 in long aes ww. 3. OC. Wallichit. 
1, CampnosprermMA Grirritai, Marchand Rey. Anacard. 174. A 

tree 60 to 80 feet high; young branches very stout, rough and with 
sparse minute tomentum. Leaves very coriaceous, obovate-oblong or 
elliptic, the apex very broad rounded or emarginate, the edges slightly 
recurved when dry, the base much cuneate, slightly decurrent on the 
broad stout channelled petiole: upper surface quite glabrous, the midrib 
depressed; lower surface minutely stellate-pubescent, the midrib very 
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convex and strong; main nerves 24 to 36 pairs, spreading, only slightly 
curved, projecting on the lower surface, depressed on the upper; length 

7 to 15 in., breadth 3°5 to 5°5 in.; petiole 1-25 to 2-5 in., tomentose, 
dilated at the base. Panicles of male flowers axillary, slender, shorter 
than the leaves, rusty stellate-tomentose ; the branches only a few inches 
long, spreading, spicnte, bearing the flowers in small crowded sessile 
glomeruli. Flowers about ‘05 in. diam., sessile. Calya thick, cupular, 
cut into 4 broad sub-acute concave ovate-rotund segments, rusty- 
tomentose outside. Petals 4, a little exceeding the calyx, thin, pale, 
glabrous, elliptic-ovate, concave. Stamens 4 or 8 in two rows}; 
filaments thickly subulate, antlers short; dise crennte, fleshy. Panicle 

of female flowers shorter and less branched than that of the males. 
Drupe ovoid, slightly oblique; glabrous, *35 in. long. O. macrophylla, 
Hook, fil Fl. Br. Ind. If, 41; Engler in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 316; 

Mig. Fi. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2,-p. 637. 
Malacea: Griffith, No. 1109; Maingay, No. 484/2. Singapore : 

T. Anderson, No. 71. Perak: Wray, No. 2575; King’s Collector, 

No. 5327, 6528, 6541 and 7292.— Distris, Sumatra, Borneo, Bangka. 
This species .was first named as a Campnosperma by Marchand 

in 1869, and he based his description of it on Griffith’s Malacca specimen 

No. 1109. The plant had previously (1850) been named Buchanania 
macrophylla by Blume in Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 185. Had Marchand 

known this, he ought to have named it Campnosperma macrophylla 
instead of O. Grifithii. It is easily recognised by its sessile glomeru- 
late flowers ; although its fruit closely resembles that of the plant which 
is accepted as U, Grifithii both by Sir Joseph Hooker and by Dr. 
Engler, but which is here named O. Wallichit. 
. 2. Campnosperma avricvtata, Hook. fil. in Fl. Br, Ind. IT, 41. 

A tall shrubby tree : young branches as thick as a swan’s quill, glabrous, 

polished, lenticellate. Leaves thinly coriaceous, obovate-oblong or ob- 

lanceolate-oblong, ,the apex rounded sometimes retuse or emarginate, 

tapered gradually in the lower two-thirds and continued down the 

petiole as a wing to its slightly auricled base; both surfaces glabrous, 
minutely reticulate; main nerves 9 to 18 pairs, oblique, not prominent on 

either surface; length 4 to 9 in., breadth 1°75 to Bin.; petiole below the 

auricles only ‘1 or*2in., glabrous. Panreres or m4LE rLowers 10 to 14 in: 
long, axillary, covered with scurfy minute stellate rusty tomentum ; the 
branches slender and with numerous many-flowered branchlets. Flowers 
pedicellate, ‘15 in, in diam. when expanded. Caly# cupular, puberulous 

outside, with 4 broadly triangular segments. Petals 4, twice as long as 

the calyx-teeth, elliptic, obtuse, defloxed. Stamens 8; four longer than 

the otbers, spreading and longer than the petals, the other 4shorter. Dise 
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large, fleshy, corrugated, ovary none. F'earatz rroweErs in racemes shorter 
than the panicles of the males and stouter. Flowers *15 in. in diam., 
on stout puberulous pedicels. Calyx thick; cupular, puberulous, with 
4 broad triangular segments. Petals 4, broadly triangular, puberulous, 
larger than the calyx-segments. Stamens 8, shorter than the petals, 
the anthers imperfect. The dise a deep fleshy cup with crenate edges. 
Ovary broadly ovoid, rusty-tomentose, crowned by the large discoid glab- 
rous obscurely-lobed reflexed stigma. Drupe ovoid-rotund, compressed, 
minutely tomentose, fleshy, *6 in. in diam. Ingler in DO. Mon. Phan. 
IV, 320. Buchanania auriculata, Blame in Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat, I, 

185. Semecarpus ? grandifolia, Wall. Cat., No. 985 (exclude the speci- 
mens mentioned in the Appendix to the Cat.). 

Penang: Wallich, No. 985. Malacca: Maingay, No. 484/4. Singa- 
pore; Kurz, Anderson, No, 69; Ridley, Nos. 444, 1880 and 4775 Hi. ; 
Hullett, No. 223. Penang: Curtis, No. 1037. 

This is distinguished from the next species by its smaller leaves 
and panicles and much Jarger fruit. It is the plant from Penang, 
issued by Wallich as No. 985 of his Catalogue, which he doubtfully 
referred to the genus Semecarpus, as S.? grandifolia. Along with this 
however Wallich issued, as noted in the Appendix to his lithographed 
Catalogue, p. 286) under the same number, and not (as is usual with 
Wallich’s plants in similar casos) distingnished by any letters, the 

much larger (although in other respects similar) leaves of another 
species. The gpecific name grandifolia is not applicable to the present 
plant which is the true Buchanania auriculata of Blume (not however 

of Miquel), although it is applicable to the supplementary sheets of 
985, one of which, as issued by Wallich is 30 inches in Jength. I have 
followed Sir Joseph Hooker and Dr. Engr in retaining Blume’s specific 
name auriculata for the present plant. But, for the supplementary 
sheets, I do not propose to retain Wallich’s name of grandifolia (his 
name having really been given totwo things), but I propose for them the 
name Campnosperma Wallichii. In this I do not follow the distinguished 
Botanists just mentioned, for they call them (@. Grifithii, Marchand, 
But Marchand’s name, in my opinion, ought to be given to the plant on 

which he founded that species, which (as he mentions inhis Monograph ) 
was Griffith’s No. 1109. And this I do in spite of the fact that Griffith’s 
No. 1109 is exactly what Blume named Buchanania macrophylla. There 

is no donbt that, had Marchand known of Blume’s name, he onght to have 

called his plant Campnosperma macrophylla. But as he did not, and as 
he was the first to pnt the plant into the genus Campnosperma, his 
name 0. Grifithiti must I think remain; and another name must be 

found for what Sir Joseph Hooker and Dr, Engler name O, Grigfithis ; 
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and that other name I propose to make O, Wallichii, in commemoration 
of its earliest collector, 

3. Campnosperma Wanuicut, King. <A tall much-branched tree : 
young branches very stout, rough. Leaves coriaceous, the blade obovate- 
oblong with broad rounded and sometimes emarginate apex, tapering 
from about the middle downwards, forming a narrow wing to the 
petiole and expanding at its base into a small auricle; both sarfares 
glabrous and minutely reticulate; main nerves 20 to 30 pairs; length 
10 to 30 in., breadth 4 to 7 in.; petiole 2 to 3 in. long, dilated, chan- 
nelled, glabrous. PawiciEs or M4LE FLoweRs axillary, shorter than the 
leaves, stellately rusty-tomentose, with slender much-branched sub- 
erect many-flowered branchilets.. Male flowers ‘1 in. in diam., pedicelled ; 
calyx thick, puberulous outside, its segments 4, broadly triangular, 
blant; petals 4, larger than the calyx segments, ovate-rotund, concave, 
glabrous; disc fleshy, corrugated: stamens 8 in two rows, the outer 4 

slightly longer than theinner4. PanrciEes oF FEMALE FLOWERs about the 
same length as those of the male, but with shorter branches and fewer 
flowers ; flowers larger than the males; ovary ovoid, puberulous; drupe 

ovyoid-globular, slightly compressed, glabrous, ‘2 to °25 in. long. 0. 

Grifithi, Hook. fil. in F] Br. Ind, II, 41 (not of Marchand); Engler 

DC. Mon. Phan. IV. Campnosperma auriculata, Miq. (not of Blume) 
Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 2, p. 637. Semecarpus? grandifolia, Wall. Cat. 985 
in part (i.e. as to the specimens mentioned on p. 286 of the Apperdix 

to the Catalogue.) 

Penang: Porter, (Wall. Cat., 985). Malacca: Maingay, No. £64/3, 
Singapore: Kurz, Goodenough.— Disrris, Sumatra: Forbes, No. 3030, 

This is in general appearance very like OC. auriculata. The great 
difference between the two lies in the fruit which in this is only about 
‘2 in. long, while in M. aurienlata it is ‘6 in in diam. Other distinctions 
are to be found in the leaves, which in this are larger than in O, auri- 
enlata, The texture and venation are, however, the same in both; and 

both have curious small rounded auricles at the base of the petiole. The 
panicles of male and female flowers in this species are sub-equal, 
whereas in M. azriculata the panicles bearing male flowers are several 

times longer than these bearing females, 

10, Microsremon, Engler. 

Trees, with alternate exstipulate unequally-pinnate leaves. Flowers 
small, in axillary many-branched panicles, hermaplerodite. Calyx small | 
with 5 imbricate segments, Pelals 5, much larger than the calyx, 

obovate, spreading, imbricate in wstivation, Disc annular, suberect, 
10-toothed. Stamens 5, alternating with an equal number of capitellate 
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or spathiform staminodes: jfiluments very short, thickened towards the: 
base ; anthers broadly ovate, dorsifixed. Ovary ovoid-globose, its base: 
immersed in the disc, unilo¢ular; witha single pendulous ovule. Style 

terminal, very short, thick; the ‘stigua broad, fleshy, with 3 broad: 
spreading, blunt lobes. Frwit obliquely oblong-oyoid, attenuate towards» 
the apex; the pericarp leathery, l-celled, l-seeded. Seed with mem- 
branous testa, exalbuminous, the cotyledons flat, the radicle curved.— 

Disruis. three species, all Malayan, 
Leaflets tomentose on the lower surface el (a Palutine, 

Leaflets glabrescent and minutely scurfy (when 
dry) on the lower surface, the axils of the main 
nerves with tufts of white hair... vw. QM. Curtisii. 
1. Mrcrosremon vetutTina, Engler in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 294: 

A tall tree: young branches, rachises and under surfaces and petioles 

and rachises of leaves and the inflorescence softly .pubescent-tomentose, 
rusty-cinereous. Leaves 6 to 10 in. long, the petiole slender; leaflets 7 to 
11, thinly membranous, oblong-lanceolate, entive, shortly and bluntly’ 
acuminate; the base slightly narrowed, cuneate or rounded: upper 

surface> glabrous except the pubescent midrib; main nerves 12 to 16 
pnirs, spreading, rather obscure; length 2 to 4in., breadth °8 to 1-5 in. ; 
petiolule *15 in., the terminal one longer. Panicles pedunculate, much 

branched towards the apex, the branches very slender. . lowers namer- 
ous, less than ‘1 in, in diam., sessile. Caly# glabrous, the lobes elliptic, 
Petals obovate, glabrescent on the outer surface minutely tomentose on 

the inner. Fruit narrowly oblong, compressed, with a rusty scurfy 
leathery pericarp, 1-celled, J-seeded (young) *75 in. long and *35 or “4 

in, broad. Pentaspadon ? velutinus, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. LH, 28. 

Malacca: Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib.), No. 464. Perak: 
Seortechini, No, 1924; King’s Collector, No, 7417. Pahang: > i 

No. 2560. 
' 2. Microstemon Cortisi, King. A medinm sized tree (Curtis) ; 
young branches slender, deciduously puberulous, their bark pale and 

lenticellate when dry. Leaves 5 to 7 in, long, the petiole and rachis 
slender and puberulous; leaflets very dark when dry, about 7, mem- 
branous, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, entire, the base 

rounded and slightly oblique, with scattered short hairs, the midrib and 

nerves pubescent, not reticulate; lower surface glabrescent, minutely 

scurfy when dry, the midrib and nerves puberulous; main nerves 13 
to 17 pairs, ascending, curved, with conspicnons tufts of white hair at 
their junction with the midrib: length 175 to 3 in., breadth “75 to 
‘9 in.; petiolmles ‘1 in., the terminal one ‘2 in. Prnislessnoar the 
end of the branches, axillary, slender, slightly longer than the leaves, 
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pedunculate, puberulous ; the branches divergent, the flowers solitary 
or in clusters of 2 to 4 at rather distant intervals. J lowers less than 
‘1 in..in diam., on pedicels shorter than themselves. Calya cupular, 
with 5 spreading concave broadly-ovate acute. segments, puberulous 
outside, glabrous inside. Petals 5, broadly elliptic, very obtuse, twice 
as long asthe calyx, minutely pubescent on the inner surface, glabrescent 
on the outer. Stamens 5, shorter than the petals, the filaments not 
swollen at the base. Dise glabrous. Ovary conical, ee stigma 
minute. Druwpe unknown. 

Kedah : Curtis, No. 2620. 
A species of which I haye seen only Mr. Curtis’s specimen from 

Kedah. It is readily distinguished from the preceding two by the tufts 
of white hair in the axils of the main nerves on the under surface of the 

leaflets, The stigma is very minute and it js not easy to make out the 
three lobes which characterise the genus, The flowers have, however, 
the staminodes and disc of the genus. 

1). Prwtaspavon, Hook. f. 

Trees. Leaves unequally pinnate ; leaflets opposite, sub-sessile, entire. 
Panicles axillary, peduneled, much-branched, branchlets very slender. 
Flowers pedicelled, minute, hermaphrodite. Oalyz-lobes 5, imbricate. 
Petals 5, oblong-obovate, strongly imbricate. Stamens 5, minute, inserted 
at the base of the dise, alternate with 5 short subulate staminodes which 
are free or adnate to the side of the disc; filaments short, broadly subulate; 
anthers didymous. Dise cupular, obscurely 10-lobed. Ovary seated on 

the disc, very minute, l-celled, contracted into a stout short style; 

stigma globose or obliquely oblong, much bent to one side; ovule 1, 
pendulous from the upper part of the cavity. _ 

1, Pewraspapon orricinatis, Holmes MSS. in Herb. Soc. Pharm. 
Lond. A tree 60 to 100 feet high: young branches puberulous and 
with prominent small brown warts. eaves 4 to 7 in. long, the rachises 
puberulous or glabrescent: leaflets 7 to 9, thinly coriaceous, oblong- or 
elliptic-lanceolate, entire, shortly and bluntly acuminate, the base 

narrowed, both surfaces glabrous; the lower with tufts of short hair in 
some of the nerve axils, curving upwards; main nerves 6 to 9 pairs, 
interarching far from the margin, rather prominent on the lower sur- 
face when dry; length 1°75 to 2°75 in., breadth *8 to 1°25 in.; petiolules 
*I5 in., those of the upper leaflets twice as long. Panicles pedunculate, 
as long as or exceeding the leaves, much branched towards the apex ; 

the branchlets slender, minutely cinereous-tomentose, Flowers numer- 
ous, about.’05 in. in diam., their pedicels shorter than themselves. Calya- 
lobes rounded, Petals obovate-rotund, glubrous. Drupe narrowly ellip- 
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tic, compressed ; the pericarp fleshy, pale and covered with rusty scurf, 
1-celled, 1-seeded, ‘65 to °8 in. long. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 3315, 3770, 4868, 6549, 6933: Scor- 

techini, No. 2043; Wray, No. 4168. 
This plant is known to the Malay population of Perak as the source 

of Minyak Plang, a dark brown viscid oil which is in great repute for the 
cure of certain skin diseases. An interesting note upon the plant and 
its oil by Mr, E. M. Holmes of the Pharmaceutical Society of London 
is to be found in the Journal and Transactions of that Society, Vol. 
LII, p. 389. The stigma in this species, prior to dissection, appears to 
be sub-globular with a central groove; and it is only after careful 
maniputation that it is seen to be bent on itself. Some specimens of 
this were by mistake issued from the Calcutta Herbarium under the 

name Microstemon officinale, Holmes. 

12. Ravs, Linn. 

Trees or shrubs, often with an acrid juice. Leaves alternate, simple 
or 1-3 foliolate or pinnate ; leaflets entire or serrate. Flowers small, in 
terminal and axillary panicles, polygamous. Calyz small, 4-6-parted, 
persistent ; the segments uvequal or equal, imbricate. Petals 4-6, equal, 
spreading, imbricate. Stamens 4, 5, 6, or 10, inserted at the base of the 
disc, free; filaments subulate ; anthers short, imperfect in the 9 flower, 

Ovary sessile, ovoid or globose, l-celled: styles 3, free or curved, short 
or long; stigmas simple or capitate; ovwle pendulous from a basal 

funicle. Drupe small, dry, compressed ; stone coriaceous, crustaceous 
or bony. Seed pendulous from the funicle, testa membranous, coty- 
ledons flattish ; radicle hooked, short, superior.—Distrip: about 114 
species, mostly extra-tropical in both hemispheres, a few Malayan, many 
from tropical Africa. 

Ruvs Peraxensis, Scortechini MSS. A glabrous shrub climbing 
to the extent of 15 to 40 feet. eaves 8 to 12 in. long, unequally pin- 
nate ; leaflets in rather distant pairs, opposite, thinly corinceous, oblong, 
shortly and bluntly acuminate, entire; the base slightly oblique, 
rounded or sub-cuneate; main nerves 16 to 20 pairs, sub-horizontal, 
rather prominent on the lower surface; length 2°5 to 3°5 in., breadth 
1 to 14 in.; petiolules *1 to *15 in., the terminal one “B or *4 in. 
Panicles axillary and terminal, longer than the leaves, pedunculate, the 
branches rather short, bearing the flowers on small ultimate racemés, 
Flowers numerous, less than *l in. in diam., on short minutely bracteo- 

lulate pedicels. Calyx with 5 unequal oblong blunt spreading segments, 
Petals longer than the calyx, elliptic, blunt, pinnately nerved. Stamens 
5; anthers broadly ovate, dorsifixed. Drupe compressed, obliquely reni- 
form, orbicular, broader than long, glabrous, ‘2 in, across. 
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Perak: Scortechini, No. 1668; Wray, Nos. 2316, 3095, King’s 

Collector, Nos, 3626, 4896, 5046, 6537, and 6807. 
The nearest ally of this is probably M. succedanea, L., than which 

it, however, has much larger panicles and smaller more reniform drapes. 
lt has moreover differently veined petals, and the leaflets are less nar- 
rowed to the base. It differs, however, not only from that, but from 
every other Indian or Malayan species in being scandent. Of the scan- 
dent habit there appears to be no doubt whatever, for the fact is noted 
on almost every specimen in the Calcutta Herbarium. 

13. Oprna, Roxb. 

Trees with few stout branches. Leaves few at the ends of the 
branches, alternate, unequally-pinnate, deciduous ; leaflets opposite, quite 
entire, Racemes simple and panicled, terminal, fascicled. Flowers 

small, monoecious or dicecions, fascicled, shortly pedicelled. Calyx 4—-5- 

lobed, persistent; lobes rounded, imbricate. Petals 4-5, imbricate. Dise 
annular, 4-5-lobed. Maze rrowrr Stamens 8-10, inserted within the 
dise. Ovary 4-5-parted. Fritare rrowEr Ovary sessile, oblong, l-celled ; 

styles 3-4, stout, stigmas simple or capitellate; ovule pendnious from 

near the top of the cell, Drupe small, compressed, oblong, sub-reniform, 
crowned by the distant styles; stone hard. Seed compressed ; embrya 
eurved, cotyledons flat fleshy, radicle superior.—Disrris. About 12 
species, mostly African. 

Opimva Wopier, Roxb. Fl. Ind. TH, 293. A small deciduous tree 20 
to 40 feet high: young branches thick, puberulous at first, soon becoming 
glabrous. Leaves’ 12 to 18 in. long ; /eajflets 3 or 4 pairs, obliquely ovate, 
acuminate ; the base rounded or sub-cuneate, unequal; the edges en- 
tire; length 3 to 6 in. ; the petiolules "15 in. long. Male racemes com- 
pound, the female Sonia, puberulous. lvwers crowded in cymose 

fascicles on the racemes or panicles, bracts ciliate. Sepals obtuse. 
Petals twice as long as the sepals, oblong, spreading. Stamens in the * 
male equalling the petals.—Drupe about ‘5 in. long, red. W.and A, 

Prodr. 1, 171; Thwaites Enum. 78; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 42; We. Ie. 
t. 60; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 123; Wall. Cat. 8475; Royle Ill. t. 31; Dalz. 
and Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 51; Brandis For. Flor. 123; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 622; Hook. fil, Fl. Br, Ind. IT, 29; Kurz For. Flora 

Burm, I, 321; Engler in DO, Mon, Phan, IV, 267. 
The Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Penang: (probably planted.) 

—Disreis. British India. d 

J. u. G4 
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14, Mutanocnyna, Hook, f, 

Trees, Leaves simple,. very coriaceous, exstipulate, quite entire. 
Panicles branched, axillary and terminal. Flowers small, uwnisexual. 

Calyx-tube persistent, slightly enlarged in fruit and adnate to the very 

base of the drupe, cupular or campanulate, lobes 5, erect. Petals 5, 
inserted on the edge of the dise; very coriaceous, persistent, erect or 

sub-erect, villous in front, valvate. Dise lining the calyx-tube. Stamens 
inserted on the edge of the disc; filaments stout, sometimes coherent at 
the base with the petals, villous ; anthers oblong. Ovary globose, 1- 

celled; style short, stigmas 3; ovule 1, pendulous from near the top or 
from the side of the cell. Drupe globose, areolate at the base by the 

enlarged calyx, flesh full of black varnish; stone thick, hard. Seed 

oblong, testa thin; cofyledons amygdaloid, radicle superior,— Distrin, 
Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago: about 12 species. 

Leaves more or less hairy on the lower surface. 
Leaves elliptic-oblong. 

The whole of the under-surface of the leaves 
rusty-tomentose, panicles condensed ... Ll, M, densiflora, 
Petioles midrib and main nerves on the 

under surface of the leaves rusty-tomentose, 
panicles lax the me 2. M. tomentosa. 

Leaves oblong-oblanceolate or narrowly alliptie: ; 
oblong. 

Lower surface of the leaves glaucescent, the 
midrib and main nerves with adpressed 
brown hairs, leaves 2°75 to 5 in. long a. 3 M. Kunstleri. 
Lower surfaces of the leaves slightly pubes- 
cent, leaves 5 to 8 in. long os oe 4. M, Maingay:. 

Leaves glabrous on both surfaces. 
Leaves much elongate, narrowly oblong, their 

bases cordate or auriculate, sessile or with very ° 
short petioles. 

Drupes vertically ridged ave -» oO MM. auriculata, 

Drupes very rugose, not ridged 6. M. rugosa. 
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, oblong-elliptic or a 
long-oblanceolate, with distinct slender petioles. 

Inflorescence densely crowded and with large 
prominent bracts... 7. M. bracteata. 
Inflorescence more or less laxly panicnlate, 
not bracteate, . 

Young branches and panicles covered with 
a thin felted layer of minute tomentum, 
flowers less than ‘1 in, long ,,, ~ ae 68M. angustifolia. 

» OO 
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Young branches glabrous, panicles pubes- 
cent-tomentose (not felted), flowers more 

than ‘lin. long ...— a .. 9% M. nitida, 

1. Metanocnyta pensirtora, King. n. sp. <A tree 60 to 100 feet 
high: young branches stout, covered with short rusty decidnous tomen- 
tum. eaves very coriaceous, oblong-elliptic, sometimes slightly obovate, 
subacute, somewhat narrowed to the rounded slightly unequal base ; 

upper sarface glabrous, not reticulate, the midrib and nerves slightly 
depressed when dry ; lower surface densely and minutely rusty-tomen- 
tose, the midrib very promineut as are the 20 to 25 pairs of strong sub- 
horizontal main verves; length 6 to 85 in., breadth 2°5 to 3°5 in.; petivle 

‘65 to 1 in., thickened and channelled near the base. Panicle terminal, 

condensed, shorter than the leaves, branched from the base, every- 

where rusty-tomentose ; branches numerous, the branchlets racemnlose 

and bearing the flowers in ultimate sub-sessile crowded cymules. 
Murr rrowens ‘2 in, long, sessile; buds ovoid, gibbous near the base. 

Calya fleshy, campanulate, rusty-tomentose externally with 5 grinagular 
sub-acute sub-erect segments. Petals 5, twice as long as the calyx-teeth, 

erect, thick, elliptic, obtuse, tomentose along the midrib externally, the 

edges glabrovs, but with a tuft of coarse hairs along the lower part of 
the midrib, Stamens 5, shorter than the petals, anthers elliptic; filaments 
compressed, densely villous in front, about as long as the anthers ; disc 

small, slightly convex, villous in the middle ; ovary 0. F'EwaLe rLowERs 

and drupe unknown, 
Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 5615 and 5626. 

A species allied to M. tomentosa, Hook. fil. ; but at once distinguished 
from that by its denser panicles, larger and more numerous flowers. 

This is also much more hairy on the under surface of the leaves than M. 

tomentosa, Wemale flowers and fruit are still unknown. 
2. Menanocnyia ‘romentosa, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I], 38 A 

tree: Young branches rather slender, densely rufous-tomentose, Leaves 

coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, sometimes slightly obovate, shortly and 

sharply acuminate, the base rounded but slightly narrowed ; upper 

surface quite glabrous except the pubescent base of the midrib; lower 

surface reticulate, glabrescent, pale when dry, the midrib and nerves 

more or less rufous-pubescent like the petiole : main nerves 20 to 3U pairs, 

spreading, prominent on the lower surface ; length 6°5 to 14in,, breadth 

2/75 to 4 in. ; petiole ‘35 in., stout, rufous-pubescent. Panicles terminal, 

about as long as the leaves, the main axis ru fous-tomentose; the branches 

slender, distant, sub-erect, puberulous, spike-like, bearing the flowers in 

distant sub-sessile cymules. Marne rrowers about ‘lin. in diam. Calye 

with 5 deep unequal ovate concave segments, puberulous externally. 
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Petals 5, thick, oblong, obtuse, longer than the calyx, pubescent outside, 

villous inside, Stamens nearly as long as the petals, the filaments stout, 
Fearn Frowrer not seen. Drupe elliptic to sub-globose, ferruginous- 
pubescent, orange-yellow when ripe, ] to 1°5 in. in length, Hook. fil. Ie. 
Plant. t. 1292, 1293; Engler in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 470, 

Malacca: Maingay, No. 1428.—Duisrris. Java (fide Engler) : 
Zollinger, No, 800. 

3. Menanocuyta Konstisrt, King n. sp. A _ tree 80 to 100 feet 
high ; young branclies as thick as a quill, lenticellate and with deciduous 
sparse rusty pubescence. Leaves very coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, some- 
times oblanceolate-oblong, tapering to each end, shortly acuminate ; the 
edges with a shining cartilaginous thickening, slightly recurved when 
dry ; upper surface glabrous, shining, not reticulate, the midrib promi- 
neut; lower surface paler, glancescent, the midrib and 18 to 20 pairs of 

prominent spreading main nerves with adpressed brown hairs; length 
2°75 to 5 in., breadth 1 to 1°5 in, ; petiole ‘35 in., slightly seurfy. Paui- 
eles terminal, twice as long as the leayes, miuntely rusty-tomentose, 

with numerous short spreading racemose branches. Marne rrowrrs ‘15 
in, long, on pedicels shorter than themselves. Caly# coriaceous, minutely 
tomentose outside, cupular, deeply divided into 5 broadly-ovate acute 

slightly-spreading segments. Pelals 5, thrice as long as the ecalyx- 
segments, narrowly elliptic, blunt, pubescent on the outer surface, 

densely villous on the inner surface, the margins only glabrous. 
Stamens 5, much shorter than the petals; the anther narrowly ovate, 

the filament subulate, slightly villous, Ovary0,. Fzmare rtowrrs and 
drupe unknown, 

Perak: King’s Collector, No. 6810. 
The nearest ally of this is M, Maingayi, from which, however, this 

may be distinguished by the smaller leaves more shining on the upper 
surface, and by the adpressed brown hairs on the under surface of the 

midrib and nerves. ' 

4, MetanocHyta Marnaayi, Hook, fil. Fl, Br. Ind. 11, 39. A tree : 

young branches slender, scurfy-puberulous, Leaves very coriaceous, . 

oblong-oblanceolate or narrowly elliptic-oblong, abruptly and shortly 
acuminate, tapering in the lower two-thirds to the short channelled 
petiole; upper surface glabrons, faintly reticulate, shining, the midrib 
very prominent; lower surface slightly pubescent; main nerves 18 to 
24 pairs, spreading, prominent on the lower surface, only slightly so on 
the upper: length 5 to 8 in., breadth 1°75 to 2°25 in.; petiole *5 or 6 in, 
Panicle terminal, longer than the leaves, rusty-tomentose ; the branches 
spreading, rather short; the ultimate branchlets cymose, about 3- 
flowered, Mazz rowers about‘! in, in diam., on short stout pedicels, 
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Calyx with 5 ovate acute segments, rusty-tomentose, Petals several 
times longer than the ecalyx-segments, elliptic, obtuse, externally ad- 
pressed, rusty-tomentose but with broad glabrous edges. "nware rrowrErs 

twice as large as the male; the caly# su@-urecolate ; ovary globose, 
hairy. Drupe unknown, Engler in DC. Mon, Phan, IV, 471. 

Malacca: Maingay; No, 490. 
_5. Metanocayna auricunata, Hook, fil. Fl. Br, Ind, IJ, 39. <A tall 

tree; young branches very stout, glabrous, eaves coriaceous, sessile 
or nearly so, oblong or oblanceolate-oblong, shortly and rather abruptly 

acuminate, the edges subundulale, tapering from the middle to the 
narrow auriculate base; both surfaces glabrous and shining, the upper 

drying of an olivaceous brown, very faintly reticulate, the lower liver- 
coloured and with the reticulations more distinct; main nerves about 

30 pairs, thin but distinct on both surfaces, sub-horizontal; length 12 

to 18 in, breadth 3°5 to 4°75 in ; petiole when present very stout, broad, 
-less than *5 in. long, often adnate to the branch. Maze panrczes axillary, 

shorter than the leaves, puberulous; the branches short, lay eymose, 

2. to 3-flowered. Flowers ‘3 in. long, on stout pedicels about as long as 
themselves. Calyx campanulate> coriaceous, minutely tomentose outside, 

deeply cut into 5 broadly-ovate sub-acute segments. Petals 5, longer 
than the calyx-segments, elliptic, obtuse, pxternally adpressed-pubes- 
cent, but with the edges glabrous, internally minutely pubescent and 
with a large villous tuft in the lower half. Stamens 5, shorier than the 
petals, with small anthers and pubescent filaments, Fzirare rrowerrs not 
seen. Drupe oblong, obtuse or depressed-globose, rusty-tomentose, 
when ripe 1°25 to 15 in. long, vertically ribbed, stone very thick. 

Engler in DC, Mon, Phan. IV, 470. 

Malacea: Maingay, No. 491; Derry, No. 1189. Singapore: Ridley, 
Nos. 3588, 3975. 

6. Menanocuyta rucosa, King n. sp. <A large tree: yonng 
branches as thick as a goose-quill, tawny-pubescent with long pale 
flexuose hairs intermixed. Leaves coriaceous, narrowly oblong, some- 
times almost oblanceolate, shortly and sharply caudate-acuminate, 
tapering very gradually to the cordate sub-auriculate base: upper sur- 
face smooth, shining, and quite glabrous; the lower dull, pale, and dis- 

tinetly reticulate, glabrous except a few scattered stiff hairs near the 

base of the stout grooved midrib; main nerves 25 to 30 pairs, spread- 

ing, curving upwards and interarching at the apices; length 7 to 15 

in., breadth 16 to 3°25 in.; petiole ‘35 to "5 in., very stout,’ dilated, pu- 
bescent like the young branches. Maze payicors not seen. Female 
panicles terminal, about half as long as the leaves, stout, rusty-pubescent, 

with a few distant short branches. /euaane roowers 3 in, in diam,, 
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depressed-hemispheric, sessile. Calya coriaceous, tomentose outside, 
divided into 5 orbicular-ovate acuminate concave conniving segments. 
Petals 5, not much exceeding the calyx, coriaceous, broadly triangular, 

minutely pubescent, with*®a small villous patch at the base in front. 
Stamens rudimentary. Ovary broadly conical, rusty-tomentose; the 
style terminal, glabresceut, shorter than the ovary ; stigma capitate, 3- 
lobed. Drupe globular-ovoid, very ragulose, rufous-tomentose, *75 to 1 
in, long and ‘65 to '9 in. in diam. (probably not quile mature). ~ 

Perak, at Tapu: Wray, No. 1301. 
A species with leaves somewhat like those of M. auriculata, but 

smaller: collected only once, 
7. Menanocuysa pracreata, King n. sp. <A tree 50 to 80 feet high : 

ycung branches slender, glabrous, with pale lenticellate bark, Leuves 

coriaceous, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, tapering to each end, the apex 
caudate-acuminate, the base narrowly cuneate ; both surfaces glabrous ¢ 

the upper shining; the lower dull, paler than the upper, glaucescent ; 

main nerges 10 to 12 pairs, slender, faint, curving upwards: Tength 4 to 

6 in., breadth 1 to 1°6 in. ; petiole *5 to*75 in., thickened in the lower 

half, Maze rrowrrs *25 in, long, crowded in small snb-sessile cymules on 

axillary or termiual rusty-pubescent congested racemes or few-branched 
panicles as long as or longer.than the leaves; bracts at the bases both 
of the cymules and of the individual flowers, ovate, acuminate, concaye, 

rusty-pubescent like the calyx and petals, amd as large as the flowers. 
Calyx campanulate, with 5 ovate acute segments. Pelals 5, longer than 
the segments of the calyx, lanceolate, acuminate, with a dense villous 
tuft on the lower half of the anterior surface Slamens 5, shorter 
than the petals; the anthers linear, glabrous ; the jilaments thick, com- 

pressed and densely villous from base to apex. Disc lining the inflated 
tube of the calyx, ovary none. Frware rrowrrs notseen. Drupe ovoid or 

ovoid-globular, minutely tomentose, about *75 in in length, the pericarp 

with a thick black juice. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 5549 and 7303. 
A very distinct species distinguished .by the small size of its leaves 

and by its congested bracteate inflorescence. 
8. MeanocaytA Anaustrronta, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, If, 39. A 

tree: young branches slender, covered with a thin close layer of very 
minute tomentum, Leaves coriaceous, oblong or oblanceolate-oblong, 
shortly acuminate, the edges slightly undulate, the base cuneate, 
sometimes unequal, both surfaces glabrous, the lower reticulate : main 
nerves 12 to 16 pairs, spreading, prominent like the midrib on the 
lower surface, less so on the upper, length 4°5 to 10 in,, breadth 1°5 to 
4 in.; petiole *75 to 15 in,, dilated and channelled near the base. 
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PANICLES OP MALE FLOWERS axillary or terminal, as long as or much longer 

than the leaves, very slender, with many spreading branches, every- 

where minutely tomentose like the young branches. Mazz rroweERs in 
lateral eymules from the branchlets, sub-sessile, less than *] in. long ; 

calyx tubular-campanulate, the lobes erect, oblong-triangular, sub-nente, 

rusty-tomentose externally ; petals oblong, sub-acute, much longer than 

the calyx, adpressed-pubescent outside, villous in the lower half inside ; 

stamens shorter than the petals, the anthers small, elliptic; the filamenis 

subulate, villons, ovary none. PANICLES OF FEMALE FLOWERs shorter than 
the males: female flowers not seen. Drupe globose, apiculate, minutely 
tomentose like the panicle, *5 to ‘75 in. in diam, Engler in DC, Mon. 
Phan. IV, 469. 

Malacea: Maingay, No. 492. Perak: King's Collector, No. 3359, 
9, Menanocuyta nitipA, King n. sp. A tree; young branches 

rather slender, angled and dark-coloured whendry. eaves yery coria- 

ceous, oblong-elliptic or oblanceolate-oblong, shortly bluntly and rather 
abruptly acuminate, narrowed from the middle or below it togihe long 

plano-convex stout petiole; both surfaces quite glabrous; the upper 

shining find not reticulate ; the lower paler, dull, with the wide reticu- 

lations slightly prominent ; main nerves 12 to 16 pairs, slightly promi- 
nent on both surfaces when dry, Spreading and curving upwards: 
length 4 to 11 in., breadth 225 to 325 in.; petiole 1 to 2 in., thickened 
in the lower half or third. Panicles ter aie minutely tomentose, but not 
felted, slightly longer than the leaves; the branches few, scattered, ascend- 

ing, having few spicate short branchlets bearing the flowers in ultimate 
sessile cymules. Mazz rrowrrs more than ‘1 in. long, sessile, crowded ; 
calye coriaceous, campanulate, deeply cut into 5 broadly-triangular 
acute Sub-erect concave segments, tomentose outside: petals 5; triangu- 

lar-oblong, thick, longer than the calyx-teeth, actprescesl (a bancout ex- 

ternally but with broad glabrous edges; internally glabrous but with 
a large tuft of coarse hair on the middle of the lower half: stamens 5, 
shorter thaa the petals, the filaments densely villous; dise small, vil- 
lous in the middle ; ovary none. F'EWALE FLOWERS *2 in, long, on short 

pedicels ; stamens present but apparently withont pollen; ovary filling 

the whole fundus of the flower, hemispheric, densely rusty-tomentose, 
tapering into a short stout conical hairy style; stigma sub-capitate, 
Drupe unknown. 

Perak : Seortechini, No. 2037 Wray. Penang: Curtis, No, 1496. 
Perak : King’s Collectors, No. 6722, 

‘The nearest ally of this is M. angustifolia which has, however, its 

young branches and panicles covered with a thin felted layer of minute 

tomentum ; whereas, in this plant, the young branches are glabrous 
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and the panicle is pubescent-tomentose not felted. “The flowers of this 
moreover are larger than those of M. angustifolia, the main nerves ave 
more oblique, and the retieulations wider and less distinct. 

‘15. Semecarpos, Linn. f. 

Trees, Leaves alternate, simple, quite entire, coriaceous. Flowers 
small, polygamous or dicecious, in terminal or axillary panicles. Oaliyz 
5-6-fid, segments deciduous. Petals 5-6, imbricate. Dise broad, an- 
nular, S/amens 5-6, inserted at the base of the dise, imperfect in the 
2 flowers. Ovary i-celled ; styles 3; ovule pendulous from a basal funi- 
tle, Drupe fleshy, oblong or sub- a lobose, oblique, seated on a fleshy 
receptacle formed of the thickened dise and calyx base ; pericarp loaded 
with acrid resin, Seed pendulous, testa coriaceous, inner coat somewhat 
fleshy ; embryo thick, cotyledons plano-convex, radicle superior.— D1s- 
rrp. About 40 species, tropical Asiatic and Australian, 

Leaves densely ai Na esis on the lower sur- 
-face @ ais 1. S. velutina. 
Leaves with the lower petiee dakeely: clothed with 4 
pale very minute scales... 2. 8. Curtisit. 
Leaves at first puberulous on the lower’ surface but 
ultimately glabrous 

Panicles tomentose; flowers glabrous, sessile ; 

leaves oblanceolate-oblong, with 20 to 26 pairs , 
of nerves... wo. oo &, Kurzii. 
Panicles puberulous, fie wee peaieeiled leaves 
broadly elliptic, with 10 to 15 pairs of nerves :.. 4. S. lucens. 

Leaves quite glabrous; panicles glabrous in the @ 
lower part, pubescent towards the extremities; 

flowers subsessile, the calyx puberulous: lenves 
oblanceolate-oblong, with 18 to 24 a of main 
nerves ww. 8 8, Prainii. 

1. Suweoanton CALUMINA, King n. ay A dioecious tree 50 to 60 
feet high: young branches softly rafous-pubescent, the bark pale. 

Leaves thickly coriaceous, obovate-elliptic or oblanceolnte, rarely elliptic, 
shortly and abruptly acuminate, the edges sub-undulate, narrowed from 
the middle or above it to the stout petiole; upper surface glabrous 
except the slightly-pubescent depressed midyib, shining and minutely 
reticulate ; the lower surface densely and softly pubescent, the trans- 
verse veins and the reticulations distinct ; main nerves 20 to 24 pairs, 
slightly depressed on the upper surface, very prominent on the lower, 
spreading and interarching near the edge; length 6 to 13 in., breadth 

25 to 5 im.; petiole "5 to 1°25 in.  Panicles of flowers of both sexes 
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terminal, stoutly pedanculate, rusty-tomentose, those with female flowers 
longer than the leaves, those with males shorter; the branches of both 

short, ascending, those of the male more numerous. Marr rrowers *1 
in. in diam., much ecrowdéd in short sub-globular sessile cymose 
fascicles; calye eupular, flat, with 5 spreading broad triangular acute 
teeth, pubescent outside; pe/als 5, longer than the sepals, broadly 

elliptic, acute, glabrescent. Stamens 5, the filaments longer than the 
petals; disc broad, convex, fleshy, hairy in the middle; ovary none: 
FrwAztr Frrowers less numerous than-the males and twice as large: 
calyx rusty-tomentose and petals pubescent outside; petals acute. 
Stamens with very small anthers. Ovary obliquely hemispherical, 

slightly compressed, densely rusty-tomentose: styles 3, short, horizon- 
tally. radiating, pubescent; stigmas truncate. Drupe transversely oblong, 
‘35 in. from base to apex and ‘6 in. from side to side, compressed, 

sparsely tomentose, the enlarged peduncle about one-third of its length, 
thin, cup-shaped, sparsely pubescent. 

Perak: King’s Collector, Nos. 7439, 7622 and 7655. . 

Allied to S. Anacardium, Linn. fil., but well distinct from that and 

from any other hitherto described species, t | 
2. Semecareus Curtis, King n. sp. A small tree: young 

branches stout, their bark pale. Leaves coriaceous, oblanceolate-oblong, 

shortly and blantly acuminate, the edges slightly undulate, gradually 

narrowed from the upper third to the stout petiole, upper surface 
shining, greenish when dry, reticulnte ; the lower dull, pale from very 

minute scales; main nerves 18 to 20 in., spreading and interarching 

within the pale cartilaginous edge, very prominent and pale on the 
lower surface, faint on the upper; length 13 to 16 in, breadth 4 to 5 

in,; petiole 1°5 to 2in., very stout. Panicles much shorter than the 
leaves, branching from near the base; the branches ascending, angled, 
tawny-pubernlons, the ultimate branchlets cymose. Flowers unisexual 
and the sexes on different panicles, shortly pedicelled. Mazz rrowrrs 

‘15 in. in diam.; calyx cupular, with 5 ovate sub-acute spreading 

segments, minutely tomentose externally: petals 5, spreading, much 

longer than the calyx, elliptic, obtuse, minutely tomentose on the 

outer, glabrescent on the inner surface ; stamens 5, longer than the 

petals, the anthers small, the filaments narrow, compressed ; disc sub- 

convex, pubescent ; ovary 0. Frware rrowers larger than the male; 

stamens rudimentary ; ovary obliquely globose-ovoid, compressed, densely 

tomentose ; styles 3; radiating, horizontal or depressed, glabrous, bifid at 

the apex. Drupe unknown, . | 

Tongka: Curtis, No. 2980. 

A very distinct and handsome species ; readily recognised amongst. 

J, m1, 65 © 
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the Malayan species by its large leaves which are very pale glancescent 
beneath : collected_hitherto only by Mr. C. Curtis, of the Forest Depart- 
tient, Penang. 

3. Semecarros Kurzu, Engl. in DC. Mon. Phan. IV, 489, A 
small tree: young branches stout, rough and lenticellite, eovered with 
deciduous dense minute rusty tomentum. Leaves coriaceous, oblanceo- 
late-oblong, suddenly and yery shortly acuminate, gradually narrowed in 
the lower three-fourths to the short stout dilated petiole, the edges sub- 
undulate: both surfaces minutely. reticulate ; the upper glabrous, shining, 
olivaceous when dry ; the lower pale brown when dry and uot shining, 
glaucescent, sparsely covered with short stiff deciduous hairs ; main 
nerves 20 to 26 pairs, spreading, slightly ascending, interavching near 
the edge, prominent on the lower surface rather faint on the upper; 

length 12 to 24 in., breadth 3 to 4°25 in.; petiole stout, dilated, chan- 

nelled, 6 to Lin. long. Panicle terminal, longer than the leaves, the 

main rachis stout; the branches slender, ascending, lax, the ultimate 

branchlets spicate, everywhere tomentose, Flowers sessile, *1 in. in 
diam. Calyx cupular, thick, with 5 shallow spreading orbicular teeth, 
sub-ciliate at the edges, otherwise glabrous. Petals 5, much longer than 
the calyx, broadly elliptic, sub-acnte, glabrous externally, puberulous 
internally. Stamens 5, shorter than the petals; the filaments flattened, 
puberulous. Dise convex, glabrous; rudimentary ovary pilose. .Drupe 
obliquely ovoid, sub-compressed, keeled, glabrous, 1 in. long, and about 
as much across the swollen peduncle, deciduously pubescent, obconic, 
abont "5 in. long. §. heterophyllus, Kurz (not of Blume) in Journ, As. 
Soc, Beng. Vol. XLV, Pt 2, (1876) p. 126; For, Flora Burma, I, 312, 

Nicobar Islands; Jelinek, No. 210; Kurz; King’s Collector. Bati 
Malv, Dr. Prain. 

Distinguished by its long lax tomentose panicle and glabrous sessile 
flowers. Dr. Praiu’s specimens from the little-known island of Bati 
Maly are in ripe fruit and have no flowers, but I have no hesitation 
in referring tlem to this species. 

4. SrEMecarrus Lucens, King n. sp. A tree 40 to 70 feet high; 

young branches rather slender, with pale glabrous bark.  Leuves 
coriaceous, broadly elliptic, rarely sub-ovate-elliptic, the apex obtuse 
and rounded or very shortly and abruptly acuminate; the edges with 
a shining pale margin, sub-undulate, the base cuneate and slightly 
oblique ; upper surface glabrous and shining, greenish when dry, reticu- 
late; lower surface pale brown when dry, not shjning, conspicuously 
reticulate, the nerves and reticulations broad and shining, sparsely 
shortly and deciduously puberulous ; main nerves 10 to 15 pairs, stout, 
shining, broad and conspicuons on the lower surface, thin and only 
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slightly prominent on the upper, spreading, interarching near the edge: 
length 4 to 75 in., breadth 2 to 3°24 in. ; petiole °75 to 15 or even 2 
in., thickened near the base. Panicles usually terminal, pedunculate, 
longer than the leaves, puberulous; the branches slender, long, lax, 

sub-ereet; the branchlets short aud bearing the flowers in rather 
crowded ultimate fascicles. Flowers ‘15 in. in diam., on pedicels shorter 
than themselves. Marr rrowrrs};-calyx cupular, flat, with 5 ovate acute 
spreading teeth, glabrous; petals 5, ovate-lanceolate, acute, several 

times longer than the calyx, glabrous: stwmens 5, shorter than the 
petals; the cells of the anthers divergent, the filaments flittened ; disc 
fleshy, flat, with a small concave pit, puberulous. FEAR FLOWERS On 

smaller fewer-flowered panicles; the flowers themselves larger than 
the males; caly# as in the male; petals broader and more fleshy. 
Slamens 5, short and rudimentary, each rising from one of the angles 
of the eupular fleshy 5-angled glabrous disc. Ovary tomentose, conical, 
sliglitly oblique, its base surrounded by the dise. Styles 3, horizontal 
or depressed, radiating. Drupe (young) obliquely ovoid, compressed, 

. the enlarged peduncle about a third of its length, rasty-puberulous, 
Perak: King’s Collector, Nos, 5256, 5377, 5444, 5470, 6895, 

5. Swuxcareus Prawn, King n. sp, A tree 40 to 50 feet high ; 
young branches rather stout, deciduously puberulous. Leaves oblong- 
oblanceolate to obovate-oblong, shortly and abruptly acuminate, the 
edges slightly undulate, gradually narrowed from the upper third 
to the rather short petiole; both surfaces glabrous and minutely 
thongh distinctly reticulate, the upper pale-greenish when dry, the lower 
pale brown; main nerves 18 to 24 pairs, prominent on the lower sur- 

face, slightly so on the upper, the lower pairs sub-horizontal, the upper 

spreading and curving upwards; length 5 to 10 in., breadth 15 to 3°25 
in, ; petiole 5 to ‘8 in. Panicle terminal, pedunculate, glabrous below, 

pubescent towards the extremities, longer than the leaves; the branches 

numerous, slender, with many branchlets, the ultimate branchlets 

cymulose. Flowers rather crowded, almost sessile, globular in bud, 

about ‘] in. in diam. when expanded. Ca/y# cupular, puberulous, rather 

coriaceous, with 5 broadly-ovate obtuse ciliate spreading segments. 

Petals 5, imbricate, longer than the calyx, glabrous, broadly ovate, acute, 

Stamens 5, shorter than the petals. Disc fleshy, convex, dark-coloured, 

with a tuft of hairs in the middle; ovary in the male flower absent, 

Drupe obliquely obovoid, compressed? glabrous, about “5 in. long and “65 

in. broad; the enlarged peduncle obconic, ‘35 in. long, glabrous. ¥. 

heterophyllus, Hook. fil, (not of Blume) Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind, I, 35. 

Barren and Little Cocos Islands; Prain, Andamans: Prain, King's 

Collectors. Perak: King's Collector, No. 7442 Andamans; Helfer, 

No, 1131. 
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There is a large suite of specimens of this species in the Calcutta 
Herbarium (twelve gatherings from the Andamans alone). 1 have 
dissected flowers of every one of these which is in flower, and I find that 
they all agree perfectly with each other. They also agree absolutely with 
Helfer’s specimen, No. 1131, With the plant collected in Perak by the 

Bot. Garden Collector (No, 7442) they also as to flowers and leaves 
(fruit is absent) agree, except that the Perak plant has slightly larger 
flowers and that the calyx-lobes are longer and more acute. Helfer’s 
specimen above quoted has, however, been referred by Dr. Engler, in 

his excellent monograph of the family of Anacardiucex, to Seme- 
carpus albescens, Kurz. To that identification I must, with all res- 

pect, demur. Moreover an examination of the large suite of specimens 
of §. albescens in the Calcutta Herbarium proves that that plant is 
not a Semecarpus, but a Holigarna; for it has quite the fruits and 
sputred petioles of the latter genus. Its name ought therefore to be 
changed to Holigarna Kurzii; the specific name albescens being too like 
albicans which has already been applied to another species. Kurz was 
rather unfortunate in his treatment of this family. His Hohgarna 
Grahami was not, as he supposed, the, Semecarpus Grahumi of W. and 

A., which is a plant confined to the West of British India and which 
does not extend to Burma. For the Burmese specimens included by 
Kurz under H, Grahami, Sir Joseph Hooker has substituted the name 
H. albicans, (PF). Br. Ind. I], 38.) My own opinion, however, is that 

these Burmese plants are nothing more or less than H. longifolia of 
Roxburgh, of which species that author has left an admirable coloured 
figure in the Calentta Herbarium, 

Besides the foregoing there are, in the Calcutta Herbariam, speci- 
mens from Perak (King’s Collector, No. 6623) of a species of Seme- 
carpus which, except in the finer reticulation of the leaves, agree excel- 
lently with Beccari’s Bornean specimens, No, 2875, aud 3318, which have 
been named 8. glauca by Dr. Engler. (DC. Mon, Phan. 1V, 478). 

16. Drmycareos, Hook. f. 

Trees. eaves alternate, petioled, simple, quite entire. Racemes 
or panicles axillary, Flowers small, subglobose, polygamous. Calyx 
superior ; lobes 5, rounded, imbricate. Petals 5, erect, sub-orbicular, 

imbricate. Disc broad, annular. Stamens 5, inserted at the base of 

the disc, Ovary in the male flower8 0, in the female inferior, 1-celled ; 

style 1, very short; stigma capitate ; ovule attached to the wall of the 
cell. Drupe transversely obliquely ovoid, fibrous, flesh resinous ; stone 
coriaceous. Seed attached to the wall of the cell, testa membranous ; 
embryo thick, cotyledons plano-convex ; radicle minute, aa the 
hilum; plumule hairy, A single species, 
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Dreutyearpus raceMostis, Hook. fil. in Benth. and Hook. fil. Gen. 

Plantar, I, 424. A large tree: young branches rather slender, some- 

what glaucous, the bark afterwards pale and striate. Leaves coriaceous, 

oblunceolate or oblong-lunceolate, shortly acuminate, the edges con- ° 
spicuously undulate, the base cuneate; upper surface glabrous, shiving, 
the lower dull often glancous or glaucescent, the reticulations distinct 

in both; main nerves 14 to 18 pairs, spreading, often irregular, pro- 

minent beneath: length 4 to 6 in,, breadth 1°2 to 2:25 in.; petiole 
*35 to 5 in., channelled. Flowers in racemes or panicles, termiual or in 
the uppermost axils, shorter than the leaves, puberulous, slender, the 
panicles branched from the base; maie flowers sessile, fasciculate, the 

females shortly pedicelled, both about +l in. in diam. Anthers shortly 
ovate, filaments thick. Dise crenate, fleshy. Drupe broader than long, 

red when ripe, 1 in. or more broad, and about ‘74 in. long. Hook. fil, 
Fl. Br. Ind. I, 86; Kurz For. Flora Burma I, 314; Hngler in DC, 

Mon. Phan. LV, 472. -Holigarna racemosa, Roxb. FI. Ind. 11, 82; Wall. 

Cat. 1006. 
The Andaman Islands.—Distris. Burma, the Assam Range, and 

the lower slopes of the Kastern Himalaya. 

17. Dracontometum, Blume. 

Trees. Leaves alternate, unequally-pinnate ; leaflets opposite or alter- 
nate, quite entire, Panicles axillary and sub-terminal. Flowers herm- 

aphrodite. Sepals 5, imbricate. Petals 5, sub-erect, sub-valvate. Dise 
large, cup-shaped, crenulate. Stamens LO, inserted at the base of the disc, 
Ovury sessile, 5-celled; styles 5, thick, erect, connate by their obtuse 

stigmatiferous tips; ovules solitary and pendulous in the cells, Dywpe 
globose, fleshy, tubercled above the middle by the style-bases; stone 
hard, depressed, 2-5-celled ; cel/s diverging, opening by canals through 

the top of the stone, Seeds compressed, pendulous, testa membranous ; 
cotyledons plano-convex; radicle short, superior, ceutrifagal.—Disreis, 
5 species natives of tropical Asia and the Pacific. 

DRacONTOMELUM MANGIFERUM, Blume Mus. Bot. keusds Bat, I, 231, 

fig. 42. Atree 80 to 100 feet high; young branches stout, densely 
covered with minute deciduous tawny-tomentum. Leaves 12 to 20 in. 
long, their rachises minutely puberulous or glabrous, the petiole slender 
and but little thickened at the base ; leaflets 5 to 8 pairs, alternate, 

rarely sub-opposite, thinly coriaceous, the upper ones elliptic-oblong, the 

lower ovate-oblong aud shorter, all shortly and abruptly acuminate, 

unequal-sided with rounded oblique bases: both surfaces minutely 
reticulate when dry, the upper quite glabrous, the lower also glabrous 
but thé midrib often puberulous and with small tufts of liairin the nerve 
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wxils: main nerves 9 to 12 pairs, spreading, curving, rather prominent 

beneath; length 4 to 9 in., breadth 1°75 to 2°75 in.; petiolules *15 to °2 in. 
Panicles nearly as loug as the leaves, from ubove the axils of the upper 
Jeayes or sub-terminal ; the branches minutely tawny-pabescent, spread- 
ing, only about 4 to 15 in. long, the ultimate branchlets few-flowered, 
minutely bracteolate. Flowers ‘3 in. long. Sepals united at the very 
base, a little shorter than the petals, elliptic, obtuse, minutely pubes- 
cent outside, pale. Petals obloug-lanceolate or spathulate, their apices 
recurved or linear, narrower thau the sepals, inserted on the edge of 
the dise, Stamens about as long as the petals; the anthers narrowly 
oblong, cordate at the base, the filaments subulate. Dise broad, 

obsoletely crenulate. Ovary oblong-ovoid, deeply divided vertically into 
five 1-celled 1-ovuled lobes: styles long, slender, connate by their apices, 

stigma 5-lobed. Drupe depressed-globose, an inch or more in diam., 

mesocarp copious; the stone much depressed, very rugalose, crustaceous 
and with marginal pores. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IH, 43; Kurz Foy. 

Flora Burma, I, 322; Bugler in DC. Mon. Phan, LV, 252. 
In all the Proyinces : a common tree. 

ADDITION TO CHAILLETIACKR. 

Since writing out this Natural Order for the last number of these 
papers, I have received two new species of the genus Chailletia of which 
I now give descriptions. And, in order to fit these into the key to the 
species given at p. 91 of the last volume of this Journal, I here repro- 
duce that key, with these two new species introduced into their proper 
places and indicated by the letter a following the number of each. 

Leaves oblong or elliptic-lanceolate. 

Leaves very thin, quite glabrous; cymes 
globular, ‘25 to “4 in. in diam. .., « IL. O. tenuifolia. 
Leaves coriaceous, glabrous except the mid- 
rib, strigose at the base; cymes 1 to 2 in. 
in diam..., ar wa «.- 2. O. Hookeri, 

Leaves taembranous, with many fulvous 
bristles on the edges midribs and nerves .., 3. (©. Griffithit. 

Leaves-elliptic or oblong-elliptic. 
Leaves coriaceous, upper surface with scat- 
tered bristles with bulbous bases, lower 

surface hispid especially on the midrib and © 
nerves ... Sy a » 3a. QO. setosa, 

Midribs of leaves strigose beneath ; cymes 
‘D in. in diam.: ripe drupes ‘65 in. broad 4. O. Helferiana. 

Midribs of leaves quite glabrous, cymes *3 
in, in diam,; ripe drupes 125 in, in diam, 5, ©. Laurocerasus.” 
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Leaves everywhere quite glabrous, their 

under surfaces tesselate-areolar .. 5a. OC. tesselata. 
Leaves elliptic but more or less cbianbeobate! or 
obovate, glabrons jor »»» 6 Of andamanica. 
Leaves elliptic-obovate, retuse, siriuately tomen- 
tose on the lower surface rt we 4. CO. defleaifolia 

var. tomentosa. 

é 3a. CHATLLETIA serosa, King, n. sp. A slender creeper; young 
branches and under surfaces of leaves with long yellow bristly hairs, 
Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, acuminate, the base narrowed to the 
very short petiole; upper surface shining, with scattered bulbous-based 
bristles most numerous on the midrib near its base; lower surface of 

a yellowish-olivaceous colour, much reticulate; main nerves 9 or 10 

pairs, curving upwards, very prominent and bristly on the lower surface, 
less so on the upper; length 6 to 8°5 in., breadth 2 to 3°25 in. ; petiole 
‘15 in. long, densely hispid. Cymes axillary, very short, often in pairs, 4- 

to 6-flowered, almost sessile. Jlowers *2in. long. Sepals oblong, blunt, 
very concave, much imbricate, densely pale-tomentose outside, glabres- 
cent inside, Petals shorter than sepals, oblong-obovate, the apex with 
2 rounded concave lobes, quite glabrous. Stamens as long as the petals, 
glabrous; the anthers adnate; the connective broad and bearing the 
narrow cells on ifs margin. Ovary densely lanate, Fruit unknown, 

Perak: King’s Collector, No. 10429. 
A species closely allied to C. Grifithii, Hook. fil.; but with larger 

leaves of thicker texture and very much more hispid. 
5a. CHAILLetiA TESSBLATA, King,-n. sp. A slender woody climber, 

10 to 15 feet long: young branches glabrous, shining, the bark black 
when dry. eaves coriaceons, more or less broadly elliptic or elliptic- 
oblong with a short sub-acute often abrupt apical point ; narrowed in 
the lower fourth to the petiole, the edge slightly recurved : both surfaces 
quite glabrous, the upper shining with numerous very minute black 

dots, the lower tesselate-reticulate : main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, spreading, 
much curved upwards and forming wide arches far from the edge, 
prominent on the lower surface; length 4°5 to 5 in., breadth 25 to 8 
in.; petiole” ‘4 in. long, rough when dry and with becnvedh ridges, 
puberulous. Oymes axillary, in pairs, shortly pedunculate, much- 

branched, many-flowered, minutely yellowish-tomentose, from ‘5 to 1 
in. in diam. Sepals oblong, obtuse, tomentose on the outer surface, 

glibrous on the inner. Petals glabrous, obovate, sub-acute, deeply bifid at 
the apex, the lobes oblanceolate. Stamens longer than the petals, ex- 
serted, glabrous, the broad orbicular connective bearing the narrow anther 

cell on its edge; the filaments thick. Ovary ovoid, covered with white 
wool, Style longer than the ovary, sligma bifid, Fruit unknown. 
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Trang: Wray, No. 3185. Perak: King's Collector, No, 6726. 

A species of which the nearest ally is 0. Hookeri, King, which has 

however much narrower leaves not tesselate on the lower surface. This 
is also allied to the Bornean species O, Beccariana, Stapf, which has 
however much smaller leaves, not tesselate beneath, 

Natural History Notes from H. M. Indian Marine Survey Steamer 
* Investigator,’ Commander O. F. Oldham, R. N., commanding.— 

Series IT., No. 24. Report on the Paguridwe collected during the 
season 1893-94.—DBy J. R. Henverson, M.B., F.L.8., Fellow of the 
University of Madras, Professor of Biology in the Madras Christian 
College.* 

(Reed. 23rd June—Read 1st July.] 

The Paguridsw collected by the “ Investigator” during the season 
1893-94, form a small but interesting collection of séventeen species, 

for the opportunity of examining which I am indebted to my friend 
Surgeon-Captain A. R. Anderson, I. M.8., the Surgeon-Naturalist of 

the “ Investigator.” The small number of species is doubtless to be 
explained by the fact that no special attention could be paid to shallow- 
water forms ; bad time and opportunity permitted, the number of these 
might have been very largely increased. Of the seventeen species taken, 
two have been left unnamed, as the specimens by which they are 
represented are either very young or are in an imperfect state of 

preservation. ‘The collection also contains an undescribed Glaucothoé 
which appears to be a larval form, and I have therefore not given it 
a specific name, Of the fourteen named species no less than seven are 
described as new, and the remaining seven—six of which are from 
shallow water—belong to previously known species. The large pro- 
portion of new species is uot remarkable when the deep-water habitat 
of the majority is taken into consideration. The fourteen species are 
included in no fewer than ten genera. 

The specimens were taken at six dredging stations, at five of mchioh 
the depth exceeded 100 fathoms, so that the collection may fairly be 
described as a deep-water one. The greatest depth at which Pagurids 
were taken during the trip was 719 fathoms, off. the North Maldive 
Atoll, where two new species of the characteristic deep-water genus 
Parapagurus were obtained. The last dredging station on the list is 
a shallow-water one off the east coast of Ceylon, where from 28 fath- 
oms six species were obtained, three of which are new. There are 

* Communicated by the Natural History Secretary, 
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With the last part of these Materials the account of the Diseiflore 
of the Malayan Peninsula was concluded; and in the present part that 
of the Calyciflorw is begun. My progress has (owing to the press of 

official and of other work) been even slower than I anticipated when I 
began the publication of these Maferials now more than seven years 
ago. I therefore invoked the aid of my excellent friend and colleague 

Dr. D. Prain, and he, in response to my appeal, generously undertook 
the elaboration of the important family of Leguminosee which forms so 
large a portion of the present paper, It is hoped that one more con- 
tribution similar in size to the present one will suffice to complete the 
account of the Calycijflore, and so to bring the whole series about half 

way towards completion. 

Order XXXVII. CONNARACE A. 

Erect or climbing shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, exstipulate, 

1-8-foliolate or unequally-pinnate; leaflets quite entire. Flowers in 

racemes panicles or cymes, regular or subregular, usually bisexual. 
Oalyx 5-lobed or -partite, usually persistent, imbricate or valvate. Petals 

Pe i come 
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5, usually narrow, free or slightly cohering, very rarely valvate. Stamens 
perigynous or hypogynous, sometimes declinate, 5 or 10, those opposite 
the petals often shorter and imperfect; filaments often connate at the 
base. DiscO or small, annular or incomplete. Pistils 5, rarely 1-3 or 

6-7, ovoid, hirsute, l-celled ; styles subulate or filiform, stigmas capitel- 
late, simple or 2-lobed; ovules 2, collateral, ascending, orthotropous. 
Fruit usually of 1, rarely 2-3, sessile or stalked, l- rarely 2-seeded 

follicles. Seed erect, usually arillate, testa thick, usually more or less 
covered by an arillus which is often very thin; cotyledons fleshy in the 

exalbuminons, leafy in the albuminous seeds; radicle superior, rarely 

ventral.— Distris. 14 genera, all tropical. 

Seeds exalbuminons, arillate. 

Pistils solitary. 

Leaves pinnate, leaflets 3 to 11; trees or scandent 
shrnbs ConNARUS- 

Leaflet solitary, swall trees or Ay asp never sonndah 2, EULrrantTuvs. 
Pistils 5 but usually only 1 perfect: leaves pinnate, 

(leaflet solitary in one species of Rourea). 

Flower-pedicels ebracteolate: follicle cnrved; lobes of 

calyx persistent, slightly accrescent, imbricate and 

forming a cup at the base os 3. Rovrea, 
Flower-pedicels with peraintent brastecion at their 
bases, follicle not curved; calyx-lobes persistent, but 

neither accrescent nor imbricate aap .. 4 Rovurvopsts. 

Pistils 2 to 5, perfect. 
Calyx imbricate; follicles rngose, laminate ortubercled 6. AGELMA. 

Calyx valvate; follicles neither rngose laminate nor 

tubercled 
Seeds albnminons, pists 5 to 7, follicles 1 to 3, ‘actu thin 

+a 

T ZNIOCHLZENA, 

CNeEstis. ales 

1. Connanvs, Linn. 

Trees or (usually scandent) shrubs. Leaves unequally pinnate ; 

leaflets 5, rarely 3 or more, quite entire. Paniclesaxillary and terminal, 

branched, Flowers small. Sepals 5, deciduous or persistent and clasp- 
ing the pedicel of the capsule but not accrescent, imbricate. Petals 5, 

linear or slightly dilated upwards, Stamens 10, 5 shorter and sometimes 

without anthers. Ovary 1, densely pubescent, style slender, stigma 

capitellate. Capsule oblique, stipitate, inflated, broader upwards ; valves 

glabrous or pubescent within. Seeds arillate, testa shining, albumen 0; 

cotyledons amygdaloid.—Dzsrrts. Species about 80, all tropical. 

Petals minute, much shorter than the sepals .., « 1. C. Maingayi. 

Petals longer than the sepals. 
Under surfaces of the leaflets and the follicles externally 
densely cre uasnewiess upper surfaces of leaflets sparsely 

pubescent ., sa wi vd we» 2 OC. ferrugineus, 
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Under surfaces of leaflets pubescent, upper surfaces and 
adult follicles externally glabreus age we 3 O, semidecaniras. 

Both surfaces of the leaflets quite glabrous. 
Leaflets ovate-lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, acumi- 

nate, 2 to 4 in. long. 

Follicles sub-cylindric, tapering at the ends, not 
compressed, minutely sericeous inside .,, ow & C. oligophyllus. 

Follicles compressed, sparsely stellate-hairy inside ,, 65. OC. hebephyllus, 

Leaflets broadly ovate with very rounded bases; petals 
pubescent; follicles 15 in. long, pubescent inside .., 6, OC. nicobaricus. 

Leuflets elliptic-oblong or elliptic, 3 to 12 in, long; 
petals glabrous, * 

Main nerves of leaves 6 or 7 pairs; follicles 1°25 to 
i'4 in. long, sericeous inside ., oe «TO. gibbosus, 

Main nerves of leaves 9 or 10 pairs; follicles 15 to 

1°75 in. long, sericeous inside ave ow. 8 @. grandis, 
Main nerves of leaves 5 sie follicles 2°5 in. long, 

pubescent inside ... ax «» 9 OC, ellipticus. 

1. Connarus Maincayt, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 53. A small tree; 

young branches minutely rusty-tomentose. Leaves 6 to 8 in. long, their 

rachises densely and minutely tomentose; leaflets 7 to 9, coriaceous, 

elliptic-oblong, obtusely and shortly acuminate, the base rounded or 
sub-cuneate, both surfaces distinctly reticulate when dry, the upper 

glabrous, the lower paler and sparsely adpressed-pubescent, the midrib 

tomentose; main nerves 7 to 11 pairs, spreading, faint; length 2°25 to 

3:25 in., breadth 1 to 135 in., petiolules ‘lL to‘l5 in. Panicles axillary 

- and terminal, longer than the leaves, densely and minntely rasty- 

tomentose; the branches short, spicate, with the flowers clustered near 

theapices. J lowers about ‘15 in. long, and the same in diameter, on pedi- 

cels shorter than themselves, Sepals oblong, laterally inflexed at the apex, 
hoary-pubescent outside, glabrous inside, connivent. Petals minute, 

much shorter than the sepals and shorter than the stamens, pale- 

pubescent in front. Stamens 10; the anthers almost sessile, broadly 
ovate, glabrous. Pistil solitary, the ovary sericeous like the disc, 
the style short and stout. J rwit not seen. 

Perak; King’s Collector, No. 3106. 

This is readily distingaished from every Connarus described here by its very 

minute petals, In leaves it approaches C. eligophyllus, but is distinguished from 
that by its pinnate nervation. 

2. Connakos Ferructnens, Jack in Mal. Mise. 2, VII, 37. A 

sarmentose shrub or powerful woody climber as much as 80 feet long; 

young branches, petioles, rachises, under-surfaces of leaves and inflor- 

escence densely rusty-tomentose. Leaves 8 to 16 in. long; leaflets 5 to 

11, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate or oblong-oblanceolate, shortly acumi- 
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nate, narrowed in the lower fourth to the rounded or sub-cordate base ; 

upper surface rugose and, even when adult, clothed with sparse 
thin hairs; when old glabrous, the midrib and nerves depressed 
and tomentose; under-surface rusty-tomentose; main nerves 6 or 7 

pairs, oblique, curved, prominent beneath ; length 3 to 6 in., breadth 

1-25 to 2 in., petiolules ‘I to‘l5 in. Panicles terminal, shorter or longer 

than the leaves; the branches rather short, stout. lowers crowded, 

‘3 in. long, on pedicels much shorter than themselves. Sepals oblong- 
ovate, tomentose outside, glabrous inside. Pefals linear-oblong, glabrous. 
Stamens 10, alternately long and short, the filaments glabrous. Ovary 
oblong, tonrentose, style short. YF ollicle obovoid-oblong, shortly apicu- 
late, tapering to the base, red when ripe, densely rusty-tomentose, 

1°75 to 2°25 in. long and *8 to 1:25 in. broad; pericarp woody, densely 
sericeous inside. Seed narrowly oblong, 1 in. long and ‘6 in. broad, 
black, shining, with a basal incomplete arillus *5 in. long. Planchon in 
Linnea, Vol. XXIII, 429; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 51. Tricholobus 
ferrugineus, Blame Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I. 237. Connaracea, Wall. 
Cat, 8530. ‘ 

In all the provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.— 
Distr. Sumatra. 

I see no character to separate Blume’s genus T'richolobus from Connarus, and I 
therefore follow Sir Joseph Hooker in adhering to Jack’s nanie for this plant. 

3. CONNARUS SEMIDECANDRUS, Jack in Mal. Mise. 2, VII, 39. A 

sarmentose or often scaudent shrub; young branches deciduously 
puberulous. Leaves 6 to 9 in, long, their rachises and the under-surfaces 
of the leaflets with their petiolales pubescent or puberulons; Teaflets 5 
to 7, thinly coriaceous, oblong to elliptic-lanceolate, shortly caudate- 

acuminate, the base cuneate or rounded ; upper surface quite glabrous ; 
the lower reticulate, the pubescence often deciduous with age; main 
nerves 6 or 7 pairs, prominent on the lower surface, spreading but cur- 
ving upwards, the lower pair very oblique ; length 2°5 to 4°5 in., breadth 
‘9 to 2°5 in., petiolules ‘15 in Panicles axillary and terminal, longer than 
the leaves, much branched, densely and minutely rusty-tomentose. 
Flowers rather crowded, *2 in. long, on pedicels shorter than themselves. 
Sepals oblong, obtuse, concave, pubescent outside, shorter than the 

glabrous linear-oblong petals. Stamens 10, in two rows, one row very 

short, the other with its filaments-dilated at their bases and as long as 
the petals. Pistil single, shorter than the stamens, the ovary hairy ; 
the style short, stont, pnbescent; stigma sub-eapitate. ollicles falcate, 

obovoid, compressed, with a short abrupt apical point, narrowed to a 
stalk at the base, at first rasty-pnbescent, afterwards glabrous, obliquely 

striate, about ‘75 to ‘9 in. long and ‘Sin. broad; pericarp thin, sparsely 
r 
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sericeous internally. Seed with a short basal avillus. Hook. fil, Fl. Br. 
Ind. TI, 52; Kurz For. Flora Burma, 1], 326. Connarus floribundus, 

Wall. Cat. 8543 (in part), 8541, B. 
In all the provinces except the Nicobars and Andamans.— Disrris. 

Sumatra, 

This species is easily distinguished when in fruit by the small size of its 
fullicles. But, while in flower, it is not easy to separate it from ©. gibbosus, Wall. ; 

the only distinctions that I can find being that, in the litter, the follicles are larger 
than in this, and that the leaflets are quite glabrous on both surfaces. 

4, ~ ConnaARUS OLIGOPHYLLUS, Wall. ex Planch. in Linnea, XXIIL, 

427, Scandent, glabrous excapt the inflorescence. Leaves 6 to 8 in. 
long ; leaflets 3 to 5, coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate to elliptic-oblong, 
sub-acute or shortly and bluntly acuminate, the base cuneate or rounded ; 

upper surface shining; the lower paler, dull; main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, 

ascending (especially the lower 2 pairs), curved, slightly prominent on 
the lower surface, very faint on the upper; length 2°25 to 4 in., breadth 
| to 2 in., pgatiolules “25 to ‘Sin. Panicles terminal and longer than the 
leaves or lateral and :horter, sub-pyramidal, much branched, minately 

rusty-pubescent, many-flowered. Flowers *35 in. long, sub-sessile or on 
short pedicels. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute, much shorter than the 
oblong obtuse puberulous petals ; perfect ovary 1, flask-shaped, puberu- 
lous. Follicle nearly straight, not compressed, cylindric, tapering to 
each end, glabrous and vertically striate (when dry) outside, the peri- 
carp coriaceous, minutely sericeous internally, 1°5 to 2 in. long and 
‘75 in. in diam. at the middle. Seed shining, black. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. 

Ind. II, 538. Connaracea, Wall. Cat. 8542 (in part) and 8589 D, (in 
part). 

Penang; Porter. Perak; Wray, No. 1942. King’s Collector, Nos. 

5232, 5613, 7804, 8335, 8432. Scortechini, No. 1057, Singapore ; 

Ridley, No. 5904. Malneca; Maingay, Nos. 506, 508/2, 513. 
5. CONNARUS HEBEPHYLLUS, n. spec. King. A powerful climber; 

young branches deciduously rusty-pubescent; the bark pale, sparsely 

lenticellate. Leaves 6 to 12 in. long, their rachises glabrous ; leaflets 

coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, the base rounded or slightly 
euneate ; both surfaces glabrous, dull, the lower pale and faintly reti- 
culate; main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, spreading, curving upwards; length 
2to 4 in., breadth *75 to 1°35 in.; petiolules about *2 in., rugulose, 

glabrous, pale. Paniecles terminal and axillary} shorter than the leaves 
in flower, as long as or longer than them in fruit; the branches short, 
densely rusty-tomentose. JF lower-buds obovate, on short pedicels. 
Ouly# densely rusty-tomentose outside. Petals glabrous. Stamens -5 

long and 5 minute. Jollicles when young ruasty-tomentose, when ripe 
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glabrous externally except along the suture, broadly oblong, blunt at 
both ends, somewhat compressed, obliquely striate, attenuated to a very 
short grooved pseudo-stalk, rosy-red when ripe, sparsely stellate-hairy 

inside ; length 1°25 in., breadth “85 in.; the pericarp thin, coriaceous, 
glabrous inside, Seed narrowly oblong, blunt, with a short arillus at 
its base, ; 

Perak; Wray, No. 1858. King’s Collector, Nos, 5586, 6517, 7519. 
6. Connarvs nicopartcus, King n. spec. Scandent, woody, all 

parts except the inflorescence glabrous; young branches with pale 
smooth bark. Leaves 8 to 10 in, long; leaflets thinly coriaceous, 3 to 5, 
broadly ovate with a very short blunt apical point, the base broad and 
rounded; upper surface slightly shining, the lower duller and paler ; 
main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, faint, curving upwards; length of lateral 
leaflets 2°75 to 4°5 in., breadth 1°5 to 2°75 in.; petiolules about ‘25 in., 
tle terminal leaflet larger. Panicles terminal (probably also axillary), 
nearly as long as the leaves, rusty-pubescent, the branches sub-erect. 
Flowers crowded near the ends of the branchlets, ‘35 in. long, on pedicels 

much shorter than themselves, Calyw-segments ovate, tomentose out- 
side, glabrous inside, about one-fourth as long as the corolla, Petals 
linear, pubescent on both surfaces. Stamens 10, in two rows, the 
longer row much shorter than the style and petals; filaments sparsely 

pubescent, swollen near the base. Pistil as long as the petals ; the ovary 
broadly ovoid, tomentose ; style sparsely pubescent. Stigma sub-capitate. 
Follicle broad, sub-compressed, obtuse, glabrous, faintly striate longi- 

tudinally, 1-5 in. long, and nearly 1 in. broad, pubescent inside. 
Nicobar Islands; King’s Collectors. 

Allied to O. gibbosus, Wall., but with pubescent petals and larger follicles which 

are pubescent inside. 

7. Connarvus atpposus, Wall. Cat. 8541 (cn part). A large semi- 

scandent shrub; young branches deciduously rusty-puberulous. Leaves 
6 to 9 in. long, quite glabrous ; leaflets 3 to 5, thinly coriaceous, elliptic 

or elliptic-oblong, very shortly and obtusely acuminate, the base round- 
éd; both surfaces shining, the lower reticulate; main nerves 6 or 7 

pairs, spreading but curving upwards, the lower pairs very ‘oblique, 

slightly prominent on the lower surface; length 3 to 5 in., breadth 

1:25 to 2°5 in.; petiolules *2 to*3 in. Panielus axillary and terminal, 

shorter than or as long as the leaves, many-branehed, rusty-pubescent. 

Flowers rather crowded on the short ultimate branchlets, *25 in. long, 

on pedicels shorter than themselves. Sepals and petals as in O. semide- 

candrus. Stamens 10, the one row only slightly shorter than the other. 

Pistil longer than the stamens and petals; the ovary ovate-rotund, 
rusty-tomentose, the atyle pubescent; stigma sub-capitate. Follicles 
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‘sub-rhomboidal, compressed, with a short stout apical point, glabrous, 

obliquely striate; pericarp leathery inside, sericeous, 1°25 to 14 in. 

long, and about L in. broad, the stulk “4in. long. Seed nearly 1 in. 

long, oblong, blunt at both ends, black, with an arillus obliquely ecover- 

ing its lower half. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, Il, 52; Kurz For. Flora 

Burma, IT, 326. 

The Andaman [slands.— Drsrets. Burma. 

This may be distingnished from C. semidecandrus by its larger follicles, and 

larger seeds much more extensively covered by arillns. The inner surface of the 

pericarp in this is glabrous ; in (. semidecandrus it is sparsely sericeons. 

8. Connarus GRANDIS, Jack in Mal. Misc. 2, VIT, 40. Scandent, 
all parts except the inflorescence quite glabrous. Leaves 9 to 12 in. 

long, their rachises stout; leaflets 3 to 5, very corinceous, elliptic- 

oblong, acute or obtusely acuminate, the base rounded or snb-cuneate ; 

- both surfaces, but especially the upper, shining, the lower reticulate 

when dry ; main nerves 9 or 10 pairs, oblique, faint; length 4 to 12 in., 

breadth 15 to 4 in. ; petiolules of the lateral leaflets about ‘5 in., of the 
terminal *75 in. Panicles often as long us the leaves, terminal or 
axillary, spreading, with a few spike-like branches, rusty-tomentose. 
Flowers sessile, *25 in. long Sepals tomentose outside, linear-oblong, 

obtuse. Petals twice as long, linear, dilated upwards, glabrescent. 

Filaments puberulous. Follicles obliquely ovoid, sub-rhomboidal, ecom- 
pressed, glabrous, slightly and obliquely ragulose when dry, tapering 
toa short pseudo-stalk, 15 to 1:75 in. long, and about 1 in. broad; 
pericarp woody, sericeons inside. Planchon in Liungea, XXIII, 429; 
Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 53. ©. Watlichii, Plunch, 1. ¢. 426; Kurz 

For. Flora Burma, I, 328. Oonnaracea, Wall. Cat., 8538 A. B. (in part). 
In all the provinces except the Nicobars and Andamans. 

9. CONNARUS ELLIPTICUS, King n. spec. Scandent; young branches 

deciduonsly rusty-pubescent, the bark dark and polished. Leaves 8 to 
15 in. long, everywhere glabrous ; leaflets coriaceous, 3 to 5, elliptic- 
oblong to elliptic, acute or shortly acuminate, the base rounded or sub- 
cuneate, upper surface very shining when dry.; the lower paler, reticu- 

late and less shining; main nerves 5 pairs, oblique, rather prominent 
beneath; length 4°5 to 7in., breadth 2 to3in.; petiolules ‘2 to °3 in,, 
rugulose, pale. Panicles axillary and shorter, or terminal and longer 
than the leaves, minutely rusty-pubescent, the branches obliquely 
spreading, the ultimate branchlets short. Flowers ‘25 in, long, on 
pedicels slightly shorter than themselves. Segments of the calys ovate- 
janceolate, acute, rusty-tomentose outside, glabrescent inside, about as 
long as the pistil and half as long as the linear acute glabrous petals. 

Stamens 5 perfect nearly as long as the petals, and 5 abortive (without 
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anthers) shorter than the pistil; filaments glabrescent or glabrous, 

those of the perfect stamens dilated at the base. see pubescent, 
style glabrous, stigma discoid-capitate. Follicles broad, obliquely sub- 
rhomboid, tapered to the base, the dorsal suture straight na ending in 
a conical point, the ventral compressed and widely curved, glabrous, red 
when ripe, 2°5 in. long and 1°5 in. broad; pericarp woody, adpressed- 

pubescent on its inner surface. Seed oblong, flat; the testa black, half 
covered by a thin basal arillus. Hrythrostigma ellipticum, Zoll. in’ 
Tijdsch. Ned. Ind. XIV, 174. 

Singapore; Ridley, No, 1380. Perak; King’s Collectors, Nos, 4090, 
4943, 5958, 7480, 8435. Wray; Nos. 1831, 2870, 2873; Scortechini, 

No. 1689, Penang; Curtis. 

There isa specimen in the Calentta Herbarium collected by Kurz in the Buiten- 
zorg garden what exactly agrees with this. That specimen is nimed Brythrostigma 

ellipticum Zoll,; and it ison the strength of this identification of Kurz’s that I 

have included this synonym here.. For Zollinger (who refers the genus Erythros- 

tigma to Anacardiacex) defines his three species (1. c.) Z. ellipticwm, BE. obliquum 

and £. villoswm so briefly and imperfectly, that it is quite impossible, from his des- 
criptions alone, to identify any of them. 

2. Exuureantuvs, Hook. f. 

Trees or erect shrubs. Leaves with 1 leaflet, quite entire, Racemes 
or cymes axillary, short. Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous. Sepals 
5, not eularged in fruit, sub-erect, valvate. Petals 5, longer than the 
sepals, oblong-lanceolate, densely pubescent. Stamens 10, 5 shorter 

without anthers; filaments short, subulate, connate at the base. Ovary 

1, pubescent; style short. Follicle stalked, oblique, velvetty ; valves 
glabrous within. Seed arillate, albumen 0; cotyledons plano-convex.— 

Disrris. 12 species; Malayan Peninsula and Islands. 

Both surfaces of leaves quite glabrous. 

Leaflet narrowly elliptic-oblong, tapering to each end; 

follicles ‘5 in, long... a» Ll. E. Scortechini. 

Leaflet elliptic-ovate to elliptic ; follicle 1 in, Song «». 2. &. calophyllus. 

Under surfaces of leaves hairy, 

Leaflet oblong-lanceolate, 2°5 to 3°5 in. long; flowers in 
short panicles . 8. 2B, Curtisii. 
Leaflets ovate- or biog: elliptic is elliptic, 4 to 6 in inne 

Flowers in racemes, follicle with a psendo-stalk only *2 

in, long ... rer -» & EE. Grifithis. 
Flowers in dense capituloid cymes ; follicle gibbous at 

the base on one side, ita psendo-stalk about Lin, long ., 65. E. gibbosus. 

1, Etxreantaos Scorrecuini, King n. spec, A small tree; young 
branches with pale cinereous bark, pubescent. Leaflet thinly coriaceons, 
narrowly elliptic-oblong, tapering from the middle to either end, the 
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apex caudate-acuminate; both surfaces glabrous, the upper shining; the 
lower dull, minutely reticulate; main nerves 4 pairs, curved, ascending, _ 

prominent, on the lower surface; length 4°5 to 7 in., breadth 1°25 to 2 

in., petiole *1 to 15 in. Oymes axillary, very short, tawny-tomentose. 
Calyx thick; the lobes deep, ovate, obtuse, cinereous-tomentose, Petals 

slightly longer than the calyx, membranous. J'ollicles cinereous-tomen- 
tose, obliquely elliptic, sub-compressed, grooved along the suture, almost 
straight, the apex rather blunt with an abrupt small apiculus, the base 
slightly and suddenly contracted into a short stout pseudo-stalk covered 
by the persistent calyx; length *5 in., breadth ‘3in. ; pericarp thick, 
glabrous inside. Seed oblong with a large hilum and thin arillus. 

Perak ; Scortechini No, 607. 

Gathered only by the late Father Scortechini whose specimens are in fruit, and 

from whose field notes the foregoing description of the flower haa been taken, 

2. We1tPantTHus CaLopHyiius, Kurz Andam. Report, Append. B. 6. 
A small tree; young branches slender, ‘glabrous. Leaflet coriaceous, 
elliptic to elliptic-ovate, sometimes oblong-lanceolate, shortly caudate- 
acuminate, the base rounded or slightly and abruptly cuneate; both 
surfaces glabrous; the upper shining when dry; the lower dull, minute- 
ly reticulate ; main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, spreading, curving upwards, inter- 
arching freely ; length 4°5 to 6°5 in., breadth 2 to 2:25 in.; petiole °75 to 
1 in., the joint near the apex. Cymes axillary, shorter than the petioles, 
minutely tawny-tomentose. Flowers ‘3 in. long, on pedicels shorter 
than themselves. Calya lobes broadly ovate, sub-acute, tawny-tomentose 
outside, less than half as long as the linear-oblong densely velvetty 
obtuse petals. Stamens the 5 perfect shorter than the petals and with 
very pubescent filaments ; the 5 abortive much shorter and more:slender, 
anantherous. Ovary narrowly ovoid, sericeous. Style rather short, 
stigma sub-capitate. Follicles obovoid or ellipsoid, slightly compressed, 
blunt, rusty-tomentose, 1 in. long; pericarp thick, woody, glabrous with- 

in: Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng, 1872, Pt. I], 305; For. Flora Burma I, 
329; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. JI, 55. 

Andaman Islands; Kurz, King’s Collectors. 

3. Euirantavs Corrisi, King n. spec. A tree; young~ branches 
rusty-puberulous, the bark dark. Leaflet thinly coriaceous, oblong-lan- 
ceolate, tapering to each end, the apex caudate-acuminate ; upper surface 
glabrous, shining ; the lower reticulate, sparsely pubescent, the midrib 
tomentose; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, curving obliquely upwards, promi- 

_nent beneath; length 2°5 to 35 in., breadth ‘8 to 1'5 in., petiole °3 in,, 
tomentose. Panicles axillary, branching from the base, ‘5 to ‘7 an. long, 
sericeous. Flowers ‘2 in. long, on pedicels shorter than themselves, 
Segments of the calyw ovate-lanceolate, thick, tomentose on the outer, 

J. u. 2 
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glabrescent on the inner surface, less than half as long as the petals 

and pistil. Petals narrowly oblong, sub-acute, pubescent on the outer, 

glabrescent on the inner surface. The 5 fertile stamens as long as the 

ovary, glabrous, the anthers broadly ovate, the filaments much dilated 
at the base, the 5 alternate much smaller and without anthers. Ovary 

oblong, sericeous-tomentose, longer than the stout pubescent style; 

stigma capitate-discoid. Fruit unknown. 
Penang; Curtis Nos. 1014, 1097, 

The nearest ally of this appears to be the imperfectly known E. Helferi, Hook. 
fil. from Tenasserim, of which the type is Helfer’s No. 1253; but the leaves of this 

are much more pubescent on the lower and more shining on the upper surface. The 
flowers of this are moreover larger. 

4. Encreantuus Grirriram, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 11,56. A small 
tree P Young branches slender, rusty-pubescent. Leaflet thinly coria- 
ceons, ovate-elliptic, candate-acuminate, the base abruptly sub-cuneate ; 
upper surface glabrous, shining, the lower sparsely rusty-pubescent, 
the midrib and nerves almost tomentose; main nerves 9 or 10 

pairs, spreading, interarching, prominent beneath; length 4 to 5 in., 
breadth 1:5 to 2 in., petiole ‘2 to ‘25 in. Racemes ‘25 in. long, few- 
flowered; calyx deeply divided into 5 ovate-lanceolate teeth, adpress- 
éd-pubescent. Follicles compressed, much curved, the apex beaked, 
narrowed at the base to a pseudo-stalk "2 in. long which is embraced 
by the persistent calyx, rufous tomentose outside, *75 in. long; the 

pericarp coriaceous, glabrous inside. 
Mallacca; Griffith No, 1253.—Disrris. Borneo, 

5. TELiranrnus Gipnosus, King n. spec. A small tree; young 
branches slender, rusty-tomentose. Leaflet elliptic or oblong-elliptic, 
sometimes slightly obovate, shortly and rather abruptly caudate-acumi- 
nate, the base cuneate ; upper surface quite glabrous ; the lower sparsely 
adpressed-pubescent, the midrib densely so; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, 
spreading but curved upwards, prominent on the lower surface when 
dry; length 45 to 65in., breadth 1°75 to 2°75 in., petiole ‘5 or ‘6 in. 
long, tomentose, stout, the joint near the apex. Flowers ‘15 in. long, in 
dense many-flowered capituloid axillary cymes, sub-sessile. Calyw-teeth 
lanceolate, tawny-tomentose externally, glabrous internally. Petals 
broader than the sepals and sometimes also longer, imbricate, tomentose 
outside, glabrous inside. Stamens 5 or 6 fertile with broadly ovate 
anthers, and 5 alternate smaller and abortive; the filaments of all 
united by their expanded bases. Ovary villous, style about as long as the 
stamens, stigma discoid. follicle narrowly oblong, compressed, the 
apex produced into a long conical beak; the base gibbous at one side, 
contracted below the gibbosity into a curved pseudo-stalk about an inch 
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long, everywhere pale rusty-tomentose ; length of follicle and beak equal 
to that of the pseudo-stalk; pericarp leathery, glabrous inside. Seed 
arillate at the base, testa black. 

Perak ; very common, Scortechini, Wray, Curtis, King’s Collectors. 

3. Rovurea, AvsBL. 

Scandent or sarmentose shrubs. Leaves unequally pinnate, some- 
times with only one leaflet; leaflets subopposite or alternate. Ra- 
cemes or panicles axillary. Flowers small; pedicels usually slender. 
Sepals 5, orbicular, imbricate, enlarged and clasping the base of the 
‘ripe capsule, Petals 5, usually linear-oblong. Stamens 10; filaments 
connate at the base. Ovaries 5, 4 usually imperfect; style slen- 
der. Follicle sessile, curved. Seed erect, arillate, exalbuminous.— 

-Disrris. Tropics; species about 52. 

Leaflets not more than 7, petiolulate, glabrous. 

Leaves with usually a single leaflet ... ans »» IL. BR, anomala, 

Leaves with 8 to 9, rarely 11, leaflets ; inflorescence ebrac- 

teolate, or the bracteoles (if any) fagacious. * 

Leaflets glancous on the lower surface rie «. 2. RB. acuminata. 

Leaflets not glaucous on the lower surface. 

Leaves § to 12 in. long; leaflets elliptic-lanceolate 

to elliptic, their main nerves 2 to 5 pairs, curving 
abruptly upwards; flowers ‘35 in. in diam., in racemes 

or panicles, flower buds ovoid eon . 8 BR. commutata, 

Leaves 3 to 7 in. long; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, their 

main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, faint, spreading; flowers *25 

in. in diam.; flower buds ovoid ite oe & R&R, pulchella. 

Leaves 3'5 to 6 in. long; leaflets 3 rarely 5, broadly 
ovate or ovate-orbicalar with broad ronnded bases; 

their main nerves about 4 pairs, spreading, faint; 

flower-buds globose ees aw» 5. BR. humilis. | 

Leaflets very numerous (17 to 40), small, sessile, ebloeg: 

Leaflets shortly and bluntly acuminate, pubescent beneath... 6. R. rugosa, 

Leaflets bifid at the apex, minutely dotted and sparsely 

pubescent beneath an +h act «. % RB. parallela, 

Leaflets with obtuse rounded apices, , ai 

Lower surface of leaflets rasty-sericeons be a. 8 RB. fulgens. 

Lower surface of leaflets minutely dotted, reticulate, 

glabrous «ss en oe on .» 9, BR, concolor, 

1. Rourea AnomAnA, King n.spec. A powerful woody perfectly glab- 

rons creeper, Leaves either simple or ternate ; leaflets coriaceons, ovate- 

elliptic to broadly ovate, shortly and bluntly caudate-acuminate, the 

base rounded and usually broad; both surfaces shining and minutely 

‘reticulate when dry; main uerves about 6 pairs, curving upwards, 
: 
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faint ; length of the simple leaves and of the terminal leaflet of the 
ternate leaves 3°25 to 4'5 in., breadth 1°6 to 2°2 in.; petiolules about -2 

in., those of the lateral leaflets shorter. Racemes slender, shorter than 
the leaves, in fascicles in the leaf-axils, laxly-flowered. Flowers 35 in. 
long, on slender pedicels of about the same length. Segments of calyx 
ovate-orbicular, sub-oblique, puberulous outside, their edges ciliate, only 
about one-third of the length of the linear-oblong glabrous petals. 
Stamens much shorter than the petals and than the glabrous pistils. 
Follicles obliquely ovoid, sub-compressed, blunt, yellowish with a red 
tinge when ripe, | in. long. - Seed with a soft red arillus. 

Penang; Curtis No. 504. Perak; King’s Collector Nos. 804, 953, 

3066, 3866, 4527, 4622, 6755, 8312, 10542, 10863. Wray, No. 3799; 
Scortechini. 

This resembles R. simplicifolia Bl. in having both simple and compound leaves; 
but that is a smaller plant with puberulous inflorescence, and different follicles. 

2. Rovurea acuminata, Hook. fil, Fl. Br, Ind. II, 48. A powerful 
woody perfectly glabrous creeper often over 100 feet long ; young branch- 
es glabrous, often minutely lenticellate. Leaves 3 to 9 in. long, the 
rachis slender; leaflets 5 to 11, thinly coriaceous, oblong, lanceolate 

or elliptic-oblong, sometimes somewhat obovate, abruptly shortly and 
bluntly caudate-acuminate, slightly narrowed to the rounded base or 
with broad minutely cordate base; upper surface shining, the lower dull 
and glaucous, both minutely reticulate when dry; main nerves about 
5 pairs, very faint, spreading; length 15 to 2°25 in., breadth °65 to ‘9 

in. ; petiolules under ‘1 in., the terminal one slightly larger. Racemes 
very slender, lax, several from an axil. Flowers ‘3 in. long, on slender 
pedicels of about the same length, Sepals ovate-rotund, about half as 
long as the narrowly oblong glabrous sepals, glabrous, the edges minutely 
ciliolate, Stamens shorter than the petals and glabrous pistils, Follicle 
narrowly ovate, curved, pointed, ‘75 in. long, when ripe red tipped with 
yellow. Onestis acuminata, Wall. Cat, 8533. 

Singapore; Wallich. Perak; King's Collector Nos. 866, 4271, 6987, 

7781, 10599, 10871. 

3. Rovurga commurata, Planch. in Linnaea, XXIII, 420. Shrabby, 

scandent; young branches: puberulous becoming glabrous, sometimes 
minutely lenticellate. Leaves 8 to 12 in. long, glabrous; leaflets 3 to 7, 
thinly coriaceous, sub-opposite, elliptic-lanceolate to elliptic, sub-obtuse- 

ly candate-acuminate, the base rounded, both surfaces shining; main 
nerves 2 to 0 pairs, curved, rather abruptly ascending ; length 2°5 to 6 
in., breadth 1:35 to 2°25 in.; petiolules "15 to ‘2 in., the terminal one 

larger. lowers ‘35 in. in diam., in glabrous racemes or racemoid pani- 

cles much shorter thau fle leaves and clustered in their axils, pedicels 
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horter than the flowers. Sepals broadly ovate, blunt, pubescent. Petals 
inear-oblong, broadly ovate. Stamens 10, alternately shorter than the 

filaments, expanded towards the base and united by their edges; ovaries 
slightly hairy on the inner side, styles glabrous. follicles obliquely 
ovate-oblong, pointed, coriaceous, glabrous, ‘75 to 1 in. long. Seed ovate, 
covered by an orange-coloured arillus. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 47; 
Kurz For. Flora Burma I, 324. Cnestis monadelpha, Roxb. FI. Ind. II, 
454. Connaracea, Wall. Cat., 8547, 8548. 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands.— Distris. Burma, Chittagong, 
Sylhet and Assam. 

The present species (published in 1850), R. pulchella, Blume (1850), and L. humilis, 

Planch. (1850), differ from each other so little that I am not sure that they should 
not be reduced to one, in which case the species might be named Rourea monadelpha, 

the earliest published name of any of them being Cnestis monadelpha, Roxb. (1832), 

4, Rourga puLcHELta, Planch. in Linnaea XXIII, 419. Scandent, 
woody, quite glabrous. Leaves 3 to 7 in. long; leaflets 3 to 7, thinly 
coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, obtusely caudate-acuminate, the upper sur- 
face very shining, the lower less so, both reticulate ; main nerves 4 or 5 

pairs, spreading, faint ; length 1°5 to 3 in., breadth ‘75 to 1°6 in. ; petio- 
Jules *15 in., slender. Racemes crowded in the axils, shorter than the 
leaves. Flowers *25 in. in diam., the pedicels of the same length, slender. 

Sepals broadly ovate, acute, ciliolate, half as long as the petals, linear- 
oblong. Pistils 5, ovaries pilose, styles slender. Follicle stout, curved, 
pointed, glabrous, "6 in. long, red when ripe. Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. IL. 48, 

Malacca; Griffith, No. 1265. Maingay, No. 501 (Kew Distrib.) ; 
Ridley, No. 1449, Singapore, Ridley, Nos. 2028, 3981. Perak; Wray, 
Nos. 1167, 3774. 

5. Rovurza numitis, Blume Mas, Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 262. Scandent, 
woody, glabrous. eaves 35 to 6 in. long, the rachises slender; leaf- 
lets 3 rarely 5, coriaceous, broadly ovate or ovate-orbicular, abruptly 

and obtusely caudate-acuminate, the base rounded, rarely sub-cuneate, 
upper surface very shining, the lower less so and more distinctly reti- 
culate; main nerves aboutel pairs, spreading, faint; length 1'5 to 3 in., 
breadth 1 to 2°25 in. petiolules about ‘2 in,, the terminal leaflet the 

largest. Racemes axillary, clustered, slender, few-flowered ; the buds 

sub-globose, on pedicels of about their own length. Calya-lobes sub- 
orbicular, glabrous. Stamens shorter than the calyx, much shorter than 
the styles. ollicles eylindric, pointed, coriaceous, glabrous, ‘75 in. long. 

Nicobar Islands; Jelinek, No. 140. Kurz. Penang ; Curtis, No. 2285. 
Pahang, Ridley, Nos. 2645, 5121; Singapore. Perak; King’s Col- 

lector, No. 4677, Scortechini,— Disrris. Sumatra, Borneo, 

Distinguished chiefly by its broadly ovate coriaceous leaves, very shining on the 

upper surface and with broad bases, 
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6. -Rovrea ruaosa, Planch. in Linnaea XXIII, 422. A stout woody 

climber; young branches densely cinereous-tomentose. Leaves thinly 
coriaceous, 12 to 15 in. long, the rachises tomentose; leaflets 8 to 15 

pairs, sub-sessile, sub-opposite, narrowly oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 
shortly and bluntly acuminate, rarely acute, the bases rounded or 
minutely cordate; upper surface glabrous, smoooth ; the lower reticulate, 
sparsely pubescent, the midrib tomentose; main nerves 8 or 9 pairs, 

spreading, interarching very freely, prominent; length 2 to 3°25 in., 
breadth ‘6 to 1:25 in. Panicles shorter than the leaves, crowded in the 

leaf-axils, pubescent, many-flowered. Flowers about *2 in. long, their 

pedicels shorter. Sepals rotund, pubescent, half as long as the petals. 
Follicle about *75 in. long, pointed, glabrous, striate. Seed ovoid, api- 
culate, about °5 in, long. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 46. Connarus-rugosus, 

Wall. Cat. 8527, 
Singapore; Wallich. Malacca; Griffith, Mae EST Penang; 

Porter, Curtis. Perak ; King’s Collector, Wray. 
7. Rourga PABALLELA, Planch. in Linnaea XXIII, 491. A power- 

ful woody climber often 150 feet long; young branches cinereous- 
pubescent. Leaves 2 to 6 in. long, their rachises with crisped pubescence ; 
leaflets coriaceous, sessile, 10 to 22 pairs, opposite or sub-opposite, oblong, 
the apex broad, shortly bifid; the base minutely cordate, slightly oblique ; 

upper surface glabrous, shining’ ; the lower with very minute pale dots, 
sparsely pubescent especially on the midrib; main nerves about 6 pairs, 
faint; length ‘5 to *75 in., breadth °25 to ‘3 in. Hacemes in axillary 
clusters, shorter than the leaves; the rachises slender, tomentose. 

Flowers not crowded, ‘3 in. in diam, and ‘2 in. long, the pedicels slightly 

shorter. Sepals puberulous, half as long as the petals, broadly ob- 
lanceolate, sub-glabrous, Jollicles when ripe bright red with yellow 
tips, glabrous, ‘6 to 7 in. long, pointed. Seed elliptic, keeled on one 

side, ‘3 in. long. Under QO, similis, Bl. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 50. 
Connarus mimusoides, Vahl. P Wall. Cat. 8526 C, 

Penang; Porter; Curtis, No. 473. Malacca; Maingay, No. 498. 

Perak; King’s Collector, Nos. 2580, 4802, 8405, 10119, 10592, 
10896; Scortechini. Singapore; Anderson, Ridley. Kedah, Curtis, 

No. 2629. 

Blume’s species R. similis (Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 264 (September, 1850), is stated 
by its author to be very near to this, and indeed Sir Joseph Hooker (FI. Br. Ind. IT, 

50) has taken Blame’s name in preference to Planchon’s. I. sororia, Planch. from 

Borneo must, from the description, be also very near this. 

Var. major. Flowers ‘3 in. long and ‘35 in. in diam, in lax Rae i 5 

leaflets nearly 1 in. long. 

Perak ; King’s Collector, No. 5516, 
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8. Rovrea rutcens, Plarich. in Linnaea, XXIII, 423. A woody 
climber; young branches minutely and deciduously rusty-tomentose. 
Leaves 3 to 5 in. long, the rachis tomentose ; leaflets 12 to 24 pairs, thin- 

ly coriaceous, oblong, slightly oblique, entire, obtuse, the base rounded 
or sub-cordate, usually oblique; upper surface glabrous, reticulate, 

minutely rugulose when dry, the lower rather densely covered with 
rusty silky pubescence ; length *4 to “65 in., breadth ‘15 to °25 in, 

Racemes axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, pubescent, pedicels 
short. Flowers unknown. Jollicles ‘75 in. long, much carved. Hook. 
fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 46. Connarus fulgens, Wall. Cat, 8524. 

Singapore; Wallich ; Ridley, Nos. 2027, 4568. Malacca ; Maingay, 
No. 499, 

9, Rourga conconor, Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 264, A woody 

climber; young branches rusty-pubescent.. Leaves 1 to 4 in, long, the 
rachises tomentose ; leaflets 4 to 16 pairs, thinly coriaceous, sub-sessile, 
broadly oblong, with very obtuse or truncate apex and broad oblique 
minutely cordate base; both surfaces glabrous, the upper shining, the 

lower minutely dotted and boldly reticulate ; main nerves about 3 pairs, 

spreading ; length 3°5 to 5 in., breadth 1°5 to 3in. Racemes about as 
long as the leaves, axillary, slender, rusty-tomentose ; pedicels slender, 

*25 in. long, as long as the flowers. Sepals orbicular, only half as long 
as the oblong petals, stamens as long as the petals. YFollicles “5 to *75 

in. long, pointed. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 49. 2. parvifolia, Planch. 

_in Linnaea, Vol. XXIII, 420. Connarus mimusoides, Wall. (not Vahl.) 

"Cat. 8526 B. Cnestis mimusoides, Jack in Mal. Mise. Vol. II, VII, 44. 

Singapore; Prince, Ridley, No. 2026, Hullett. Malacca; Griffith, 

No. 1262 (Kew Distrib.) Perak; King’s Collector, No, 4373.—Duererp. 
Sumatra; Forbes, No. 3169. Borneo. 

4, Rourgopsis, Planch, 

Sarmentose or scandent shrubs. Leaves unequally-pinnate, leaflets 
few. Flowers in axillary racemes; pedicels slender, bracteolate at the 
base. Sepals oblong, slightly imbricate, somewhat enlarged and spread- 
ing, but not clasping the base of the capsule. Petals linear- -oblong. 
Stamens 10, the alternate longer. Ovaries 5, styles slender. Capsule 
linear-oblong, straight. Seed ovoid; testa thin, black, arilliform at the 
base ; cotyledons amygdaloid.— Distris. Species 3, all Malayan, 

This genus differs from Rowrea in having straight (not curved) follicles, at the 
base of which the persistent sepals are free, and also in having bracteoles at the base 
of the pedicels. 
" Teationn puberulous beneath aee sat «» 1. RB, pubdinervis. 

i aute glabrous... ive one «+» 2. RB, Scortechinii, 
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1. Rovreopsis pustwervis. Planch, in Linnaea, XXITI, 424. A 

woody climber, sometimes as long as 50 feet; young branches with pale 
striate puberulous bark, Leaves 2°5 to 5 in. long, the rachises pube- 

scent; leaflets membranous, 5 to 9, (the terminal one larger than the 
others), narrowly ovate-elliptic, tapering to each end, the apex abrupt 
and notched, the base cuneate; upper surface glabrous; the lower 
paler, puberulous on the midrib and sometimes on the nerves; main 

nerves 4 or 5, inter-arching, not much more prominent than the inter- 
mediate nerves; length of lateral leaflets *7 to 1:7 in., breadth °5 to 
‘75 in. Racemes slender, shorter than the leaves, solitary or in fascicles 
of 2 or 3 in the leaf axils, laxly few-flowered. Flowers “35 in, long ; 
their pedicels of about the same length, each with a minute pubescent per- 
sistent bracteole at its base. Sepals broadly oblong, obtuse, pilose near 
the apex, about half as long as the linear-oblong sub-acute glabrous: 
petals. Stamens shorter than the sepals and pistils; ovaries pubescent. 
Follicles ovate, *5 or ‘6 in. long, not curved ; the persistent calyx-lobes 
free, erect, about one-third as long as the fruit. Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind., 

II, 50. Indeterminata, Wall. Cat. 9050, 
Penang; Porter; Curtis, 2332 and 2749, Malacca; Griffith, Maingay 

No. 500. Perak; very common, Scortechini, King’s Collector.— Disrris. 

Java, " 
2. Rovreorsis Scorrecuinu, King n. sp. A slender sarmentose 

woody shrub, all parts except the inflorescence glabrous, young branches 
minutely lenticellate Leaves 6 to 10 in. long, the rachis rather | 
slender ; leaflets 7 to 9, sub-opposite, very thinly coriaceous, ovate-lan- 
ceolate, tapering from below the middle to the long rather blunt acumi- 
nate point, the base cuneate; upper surface shining, the lower rather 
dull, paler and conspicuously reticulate; main nerves about 4 pairs, 
faint, the lower very oblique; length 2°25 to 3 in., breadth 1 to 1°26 in., 

petiolules about *] in., stout; the lowest leaflets the smallest. Lacemes 

slender, axillary, 1 to 2 in. long, laxly-flowered, minutely and sparsely 

rusty-pubescent. Flowers about ‘25 in. long, on slender pedicels about 
*2 in, long, each pedicel with a minute rusty-tomentose bracteole at its 

base, Calyz-lobes ovate, obtuse, ciliolate, hairy inside, glabrous outside. 

Petals longer than the calyx, lanceolate, plicate in bud, yellowish. 

Filaments slightly coherent at the base, glabrous, Pistils 5, only 1 or 
2 fertile. Fruit narrowly ovoid, not curved, pointed, coriaceous, glab- 
rous, 1 in. long. 

Perak; Scortechini, No. 618. Curtis (elevation 5,000 feet), No. 1998. 

Scortechini’s specimens have flowers in bud only, and none of them is in fruit. 

The foregoing description, as respects the flower, is copied from his field note. The 
fruit is described from what I take to be the same plant collected by Curtis in 

Perak at an elevation of 5,000 feet and described by him as a small tree. 
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: 5. AGenmza, Soland. 

Erect or scandent shrubs. Leaves 3-rarely 5-foliolate. Panicles or 
racemes axillary. Calyx 5-partite, not accrescent nor embracing the fruit, 

imbricate or subvalvate. Petals lanceolate or ligulate, obtuse, free or 
connate at the middle. Stamens 5 or 10. Disc }-annular or 0. Pistils 
2-5. Follicles 1-3, sessile or shortly stalked, coriaceous, rugose or 
lamellate. Seed erect, exalbuminous; testa arilliform below the middle. 
—Drsrris, 12 species, African and Msatia. 

Main nerves of leaflets 2 or 3 pairs, sub-erect, curving. 

All parts more or less pubescent, stamens5 a... -- 1, A. westita, 

All parts, except the inflorescence, glabrous; stamens 10 .,. 2. A, Wallichii, | 

Main nerves of leaflets 7 to 10 pairs, spreading. 

Leaflets 3 to 5, all parts more orless pubescent; stamens5.. 3. A. pinnata, 
Leaflets never more than 3, adult leaves we glabrous; 

stamens 10 ,.. ow 4& A, Hullettis, 

1, AGELMA VESTITA, Hook. fil, FL Br. Ind. IT, 46. A rather slender 

woody creeper 20 to 80 feet long; young branches at first rusty-tomen- 
tose but soon becoming sub-glabrous or glabrous. Leaflets membranous, 
unequal, more or less ovate or elliptic, with rounded base and candate- 

- acuminate apex; the terminal one the larger, sometimes ovate-rotund 

to sub-rhomboidal ; its petiolule ‘5 or more in length, swollen at the 
apex ; the lateral leaflets inequilateral, the petiolule only ‘1 or ‘2 in. long; 
upper surface of all sparsely adpressed-pubescent, the midrib and 

_ nerves tomentose; lower surface pubescent; main nerves about 3 pairs 

(one pair sub-marginal), much curved, prominent as are the intermediate 

nerves and reticulations; length of the lateral leaflets 2°5 to 3 in, 
breadth 1°25 to 1:75 in., the terminal one larger. Panicles extra-arillary, 
less than 1 in. long, tomentose, with many short branches. Flowers 

under *2 in. long, on slender pedicels. Calyx cleft to the very base; the 
segments unequal, linear, tomentose, shorter than the glabrous yellowish 
oblanceolate or linear petals. Stamens 5, unequal. Styles 2 to 5, slender, 
with a few white hairs. follicles solitary, bright red, rarely in pairs, 
ovoid, boldly tuberculate or lamellate externally and tomentose, about 
‘6 to ‘8 in. long, usually with a short curved stout apical beak. Seed 
narrowly sub-obovoid, black, ‘4 in. long, pale and arilliform near the 
base. Onestis vestita, Wall. in Herb. Linn. Soc. Connaracea, Wall. Cat. 
8535, Hemiandrina borneensis, Hook. f. in. Trans, Linn. Soc. xxxiii, 

171, t. 28. Troostwyckia singularis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 531. 
Singapore; Jack, Ridley. Penang; Porter, Curtis. Malacca; 

Griffith, Maingay. Perak; King’s Collector, Scortechini, Johore, 
Ridley.— Distris. Sumatra, Borneo. 

* A very common species in Perak. The arillus of the geed is very inconspicuous 

J. i383 
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in dried specimens. The number of the pistils varies from 2 to 6. There are in 

the Kew Herbarium fruiting specimens of a plant collected by Griffith which exactly 

resembles this except that its froits (which are immature) are non-tnuberculate and 

are covered with a dense coating of long silky tawny hairs. The same plant was 

ollected by the Calcutta Garden Collector (No. 6878), but also without flowers. 

I believe the dense hairiness of the fruit of both gatherings to be due to the irrita- 

tion caused by the deposit of the eggs of some insect in the young frnit. 

2. AGer#za Watuicnu, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 47. A slender 
woody creeper 20 to 50 feet long, all parts except the inflorescence 
glabrous. Leaflets coriaceous, slightly unequal, ovate-elliptic, with 
rounded or cuneate bases and short caudate-acuminate apices; the petio- 

lule of the terminal leaflet about 1 in. long, thickened near the apex ; 

‘the petiolules of the lateral leaflets about °25 in. long; both surfaces 
shining, the lower reticulate; length 3 to 45 in.; breadth 15 to 2°25 
in.; main nerves 2 or 3 pairs, ascending, much curved, oue pair sub- 
marginal, Panicles under 1 in, long, extra-axillary, pubescent. Flowers 
‘25 in. in diam., on pedicels longer than themselves. -Calyx divided for 
three-fourths of its length into 5 ovate-lanceolate imbricate segments, 
sparsely pubescent externally, glabrous internally, their edges densely 
sericeous, Petals longer and narrower than the segments of the calyx, 
glabrous, linear, sub-acute. Stamens 10, sub-equal, longer than the 

styles, much shorter than the petals. Pistils 5, very short, stout, 
Follicle usually solitary, bright red when ripe, ovoid, curved, shortly 

heaked, covered outside with short obtuse tubercles and minutely rusty- 
tomentose, inside glabrous, *6 in. long. Seed oblong, black, its lower 
half pale and arilliform. Connaracea, Wall. Cat., 8544, 

Singapore; Wallich. Malacca; Griflith (Kew Distrib,) No. 1275, 
Maingay, No. 511, Derry, No, 69. Penang; Curtis, Nos. 1633 and 3032. 
Perak ; Wray, No. 48, Scortechini, No. 1730, King's Collector, No, 3735. 
—Distris. Sumatra, Forbes, No. 2589. 

3. AGELM@A PINNATA, King n. spec. A woody climber 30 to 40 feet 
long; young brauches rusty-puberulous, striate, Leaflets 3 to 5, thinly 
coriaceous, unequal, (the middle the largest), elliptic, broadly and 

shortly caudate-acuminate, the base rounded or snb-cuneate ; upper 

surface glabrous except the minutely pubescent midrib; lower surface 

minutely sub-adpressed pubescent, the transverse veins distinct; the 
midrib tomentose; main nerves 7 to 10 pairs, spreading and curving 
upwards, prominent on the lower surface, slightly impressed on the 
upper; length of the terminal leaflet 6 to 8 in., breadth 3 to 3°5 in. ; 

its petiolule jointed to the rachis aud not longer than those of tle lateral 

slightly smaller leaflets. Pantcles about 1 in. long, densely crowded in 
the axils of the leaves, many-flowered, minutely tomentose. Flowers 

"3 in, long, their pedicels half as long. Culyx divided to the very base 
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into 5 linear acuminate reflexed segments, half as long as the petals, 

tomentose externally. Petals linear, much acuminate, glabrous, white 

inside and purple outside. Stamens 5, shorter than the pistils, the 
anthers sub-globular, Pistils 5, the ovaries softly tomentose ; the styles 
spreading, recurved ; the stigma bifid. Fruit unknown. 

Perak; King’s Collector, No. 5425. 

This differs notably from both the other species of this genus in its leaflets 

having often 5 instead of 3 leaflets. In the structure of its flowers, however, it 

agrees perfectly with the diagnosis of the genus. It is more nearly allied to A. 

vestita than to A. Wallichit, but it differs from both in the larger number of main 
nerves in its leaves. Its flowers are moreover larger than these of 4. vestita, and 

the petals are differently coloured, 

4, AGetma Hutiertu, King n, spec, A woody creeper 15 to 20 
feet long; young branches minutely tomentose. Leaflets 3, coriaceous; 
the terminal slightly the largest, narrowly elliptic-oblong; the lateral 
pair slightly oblique, all with acute apices and cuneate bases; the petio- 
lule of the terminal one from -5 to ‘75 in, long, jointed; those of the 
lateral pair ‘25 in. long; upper surface glabrous and minutely pitted, 
the lower finely reticulate, when young sub-lepidote and puberulous, 
when adult glabrous; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, spreading and curving 
upwards, prominent on the lower and obsolete on the upper surface ; 
some of the intermediate nearly as distinct; length of the terminal 
leaflet 6 to 9 in., breadth 2 to 2°5 in., the lateral pair rather smaller. 

Panicles less than 1 in. long, minutely tomentose, crowded in the 
leaf-axils or from the axils of fallen leaves, many-flowered. Flowers 
‘2 in. long and about the same across; their pedicels about ‘25 in. long. 
Calyx divided for two-thirds of its length into 5 lanceolate segments, 
tomentose outside, glabrescent inside. Petals longer than the sepals, 
spreading, linear-oblong, glabrous, with a mesial rib, recurved from 
about the middle. Stamens 10, the alternate ones shorter, none of 

them so long as the pistils. Ovaries narrowly oblong, tomentose, Styles 
sub-glabrons, slightly diverging. follicles 1 to 3, bright red when ripe, 
woody, ovoid, shortly beaked, externally tubercled and minutely rusty- 
tomentose, inside glabrous, length ‘5 to “65 in. Seed sub-cylindric, com- 
pressed, the upper half black, the lower pale and arilliform, *5 in. long. 

Singapore; Hullett, No. 841; Ridley, No. 4589. Perak; King’s 

Collector, No. 5729. 

This is distinguished from A, pinnata by the leaflets being invariably 3 and the 

stamens being only 5 while, in that species, there are often 5 leaflets und always 10 

stamens. This resembles A. Wallichii in some respects, but it differs from that 

species in having larger leaflets more cuneate at the base with acute, not candate 

acuminate, apices and with more than twice as many main nerves. ‘The leaflets of 

the former are moreover qnile glabrous at all stages, while in this the lower sur- 

face of the young leaflets is puberulous and lepidote. | 
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Nove. 

Connarus Diepenhorstii, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 529, (of which a type 
specimen is in the Caleutta Herbarium) is unmistakeably a species of dAgelea and 

should be named dgelxa Diepenhorstii. Ibis allied to A, Wallichiit, Hook. fil., but 

has larger leaflets and much longer racemes. To this belong Teysmann’s Sumatra 

specimens from Prianam (Herb. Hort. Bogor., No, 2197), and Forbes’s fram the 

Lampongs in Sumatra, Nos. 1313 and 1386. 

6. Tzxyrocutmna, Hook, f. 

A rambling shrub. Leaves unequally pinnate, glabrous; leaflets 3, 
quite entire. Panicles axillary, short. Flowers hermaphrodite. Oalyz- 
tube short, hemispheric; segments 5, enlarged and revolute in fruit, 
valyate. Petals 5, much exceeding the calyx. Stamens 10, alternately 
shorter, nearly free at the base, Ovaries 5, sessile; styles short, stigmas 
discoid, follicles 1-3, ovoid, pubescent; valves glabrous within. Seed 
oblong, arillate ; albumen 0, cotyledons plano-convex. 

Tan10cHLeNnA Grifrirutt, Hook. fil, in Benth. and Hook. Gen. PI. I, 

434; Kl. Br, Ind. II, 55. Young branches puberulous, and with pale 
brown lenticels; all parts except the inflorescence quite glabrous. 
Leaflets coriaceous, the terminal largest, elliptic to ovate-elliptic, with 
sub-acute slightly bifid apices, slightly narrowed to the rounded base, 
the edges slightly sub-revolute when dry; both surfaces shining, the 
lower reticulate; main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, the lower pair sub-marginal, 
all curved upwards, prominent on the lower and depressed on the 
upper surface ; the petiolules of all jointed, ‘15 in. long; length of the 
terminal leaflets 5 to 6°5 in., the laterals smaller. Panieles (fide Sir 

J.D. Hooker) “2 to 3 in. long, fascicled, densely pubescent, slender. 
Flowers rotate, ‘33 in. in diam. Segments of the calyx oblong, pubescent, 

recurved in flower. Petals twice as long, linear, dilated upwards, 

glabrous; filaments short, subulate. follicles 2 or 3, ‘5 to 1 in. long, 

obtuse, densely pubescent, valves coriaceous. Seed short, slightly com- 
pressed, testa black, arillus small.” 

Malacca; Griffith, Maingay, No. 497, 

7, Cwyestis, Juss, 

Scandent shrubs or trees. Leaves unequally pinnate ; leaflets many, 
quite entire. lowers in racemes, tomentose, rarely panicled, polyga- 
mous or dicecious, rotate. Sepals 5, valvate or imbricate at the tip, 

spreading in fruit. Petals 5, shorter or longer than the calyx. Stamens 
10, free. Ovaries 5-7, sessile; styles short, stigmas capitellate. Capsules 
1-3, kidney-shaped, cylindric, curved or waved, pubescent, often villous 

or clothed with rigid hairs within. Seed witha thin arillus, albumen 
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fleshy, cotyledons thin.—Distris. Tropical Asia and Africa; species 
about 17. 

Cnestis rAMIFLORA, Griff. Notul. IV, 432. A small tree or a 

climber, young branches, rachises of leaves, under surfaces of leaflets 

and inflorescence more or less softly rusty-tomentose. eaves 8 to 15 

in. long ; leaflets 19 to 31, sub-sessile, narrowly oblong, rarely slightly 
obovate, obtuse or sub-acute; the base broad, rounded or minutely 

cordate ; upper surface sparsely adpressed-pubescent or glabrescent, the 
nerves pubescent; main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, spreading, faint; length 
1:25 to 3 in., breadth ‘4 to 1°5 in. acemes much shorter than the 

leaves, in axillary fascicles. Female flowers about ‘35 in. in diam., the 
males smaller. Sepals narrowly oblong, obtuse, pubescent on both 

surfaces. Petals similar in shape to the sepals but sometimes longer, 
glabrous. Stamens much shorter than the sepals, the filaments glabrous. 

Dise and Ovaries 5, tomentose, styles short. Tollicles 1 to 3 from one 

flower, sessile, compressed, falcate, widest about the middle, much 

curved, rugose, rusty-pubescent; the pericarp very thick, woody, lined 
inside with a dense layer of sericeous tomentum, 1°5 to 1°75 in. long 
aud ‘8 in. broad. Seed broad, compressed, the testa and arillus thin. 
Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Vol. XLY, pt. 2, p. 216; For. Flora Burma, 
I, 329; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 54. (0. flaminea, Griff. Notul, VI, 433. 

O. platantha, Griff. 1. c. 434; Kurz lc. Qnestis foliosus and C. igneus, 
Planch. MSS. in Herb. Kew. Connarus foliosus, Jack in Wall. Cat. 8529. 

C. igneus, Wall. Cat. 8528. Rourea dasyphylla, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
Suppl. 528, 

In all the provinces, a common plant.— Disrrim. Burma, Sumatra, 

Philippine Islands. 
A widely distributed plant and therefore presenting various forms, some of 

which (as the synonymy shows) have been regarded as species. The form which is 

most distinct is that which assumes the habit of a small tree; but its flowers and 

leaves are in no way different from those of the scandent forms, This was, how- 
ever, kept separate by Kurz under the specific name OU. ramiflora Griff.; while, for 

the scandent forms, he kept the name C, platantha, Griff. 

Orpen XXXVIII. LEGUMINOSA. 

(By D. Pratn.) 

‘Herbs, shrubs or trees. Leaves stipulate and usually alternate, 
pinnate or digitate or simple, often stipellate, sometimes with the rachis 
ending in a bristle or tendril. Inflorescence axillary or leaf-opposed or 
terminal ; usually simply racemose or panicled ; bracts and bracteoles 

usually both present. Flowers usually irregular, hermaphrodite, rarely 
regular or polygamous. Sepals 5, combined or free, often unequal, 
sometimes arranged in two lips. Petals 5, rarely fewer by arrest, very 
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rarely 0, usually free and unequal. Stamens normally 10, perigynous 
or almost hypogynous, rarely fewer by arrest, or indefinite ; filaments 
free or variously combined; anthers 2-celled, dehiscence almost always 
longitudinal. Ovary free, style simple, cylindric, usually declinate; 
stigma capitate, terminal or oblique; ovules 1—oso on the ventral suture. 

Fruit usually dry, a pod splitting open along both sutures, sometimes 
opening only along the ventral suture, sometimes continuous and in- 
dehiscent, sometimes separating into one-seeded indehiscent segments. 
Seeds usually exalbuminous; cotyledons foliaceous or amygdaloid, with 

a straight or an inflexed accumbent radicle. 
A very large order with three very natural suborders, including 

altogether about 8,000 species. Of these suborders the Papilionacew 
are cosmopolitan in distribution, the Casapiniew and the Mimosew are 
confined to the tropics and to warm temperate regions. 

Petals imbricate :— 

Calyx segments united above the level of the disc ; 
the upper petal (standard) exterior (PariLioNacnm) :— 

Stamens mon- or diadelphous :— 
Pods dehiscent along both sutures :— 

Leaves even-pinnate the rachis continued as a 

tendril or bristle “ on on I. View, 
Leaves simple, digitate or odd-pinnate :— 

Leaves simple sessile, or digitately 3-7-folio- 
late; stamens monadelphous, anthers dimor- 

phous... ins II. Genistem. 
Leaves pinnately 8-foliolate, Paroly (Clitoria) 
5-7-foliolate or (Flemingia) petioled 1-folio- 

late or digitately 3-foliolate and then with : 

2-adelphous stamens ; when stamens 1-adel- 

phous, the upper filament attached to the 

others at its base... ew. UI. Puasrotre. 
Leaves 5-00 -foliolate, or if ‘13. foliolate 
(Tephrosia) with partially monadelphous sta- 
mens and uniform anthers, or (Indigofera) 

with 2-adelphous stamens, apiculate anthers 
and basifixed hairs ; when stamens monadel- 

phous the upper stamen free at its base ... IV. GaLecrs, 
Pods indehiscent or opening only along lower 

suture ; (leaves, except Arachis, odd-pinnate) :— 

Pods not segmented, always quite indehi- 
scent; leaves all odd-pinnate Au V. DALBERGIES. 

Pods breaking into l-seeded indehiscent ak 
ments, or if dehiscent (Desmodium in part) 

only opening along lower sutnre; if not seg- 
mented (Arachis) with leaves even-pinnate ; 
(segment solitary in Phylaciwm) ... sor VI. Hepysarka, 

Stamens free .., ene ee « VII. Sopnorrx. 
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Calyx segments free to the level of the dise (except 

Bauhiniex) ; the upper petal interior (CASA LPINIEX) :— 

Leaves simple or simply pinnate :— 
Anthers basifixed ive ois .» WIII. Casstrm. 

Anthers versatile :— 

Petals 5 :— 
Calyx gamosepalons or valvately partite ... IX. BAunInirm. 

Calyx lobes free imbricate nT ase X. CyNoMeTRE®. 

Petals fewer than 5 (3 or 1 or 0) ... . XI. AMHERSTIF#, 

Leaves 2-pinnate 208 HY e- XII. CSALPINIER, 

Petals valvate (Mimosea) :— 
Calyx teeth imbricated aaa’ ans «. XIII. PAnrkies. 

Calyx valvate :— 
Stamens 5 or 10:— 

Anthers glandular uae one w. XIV, ADENANTHERER, 

Anthers not glandular ... oki «. XV. EumimMosem. 

Stamens © i— z 

Filaments free aa 45 «» XVI. Acacipa. 

Filaments united ne .. AVIJ. Ince, 

_ A. Suporver I. Parrmionwacex. Calyx seqments united beyond the 
disc, Petals imbricated, the upper external. fRadicle inflexed accumbent 
or, rarely, very short and straight. 

Tree I. Victex. Dwarf herbs or climbers. Leaves usually even- 

pinnate, the petiole produced in a spine or tendril, leaflets entire ex- 
stipellate; stipules often foliaceous. lowers solitary or racemose. 
Stamens diadelphous (9+1). Pod dehiscent. 

1. Abrus. 

. Trize II. Genistex. Shrubs, sometimes tree-like, or non-climbing 
herbs. Leaves simple or digitately 5-co -foliolate, rarely 1-foliolate ; 

stipules small, free. Flowers in racemes or spikes. Stamens mon- 
adelphous : anthers almost always 2-morphous. Pod dehiscent. 

2. Crotalaria. 

Tripe Il, Puaszorrm. Climbing or creeping herbs, rarely erect 
and shrubby, very rarely trees. Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate, rarely 1- 

or 5-7-foliolate, leaflets entire or lobed, almost always stipellate. 
Bracts 2 opposite persistent stipular or caducous. Stamens monadel- 

phous, but if so the upper filament always free at the base; or 
diadelphous (9+1) by more or less complete detachment of the upper ; 
anthers uniform very rarely (Mucuna) 2-morphous. Pod dehiscent. 

Leaves gland-dotted beneath ms ie w. A. Cajanex. 

Leaves not gland-dotted beneath :— 

Style bearded and bracts very small or deciduous .» B. Buphaseolex, 
Style beardless, or if bearded (Clitoria) with bracts per- 
sistent :-— 

Rachis of inflorescence not swollen at nodes (style bearded 

in Clitoria) oon on one oon ss) Gs Glycine, 
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Rachis of inflorescence nodose :— 

Upper stamen subconnate with the others and petals 

subequal .., .. JD, Dioclex. 

Upper stamen free or rif saborsitiste, fens ‘petal very 

unequal :— 

Petals very unequal als oes ww. &, Erythrinex. 

Petals of same length die aud a. F. Galactiex. 

Sub-tribe A. Cajanex. Inflorescence racemose, rachis not swollen, or 
flowers subumbellate or solitary, bracts usually membranous caducous, 

bracteoles 0; petals of subequal length; upper stamen free; style 
bearded, stigma terminal; leaves gland-dotted at least beneath ; 
stipels small, sometimes 0. 

3. Flemingia. Ovules 2; pod turgid, leaves subdigitate or 1-foliolate. 
_4, Eriosema. Ovules 2; pod compressed, leaves pinnately 3-foliolate ; 

funicle terminal on hilum. 
5. Dunbaria. Ovules 4-00 ; pod compressed, not deep-lineate between 

j the seeds. 
6. Atylosia. Ovules 4-co ; pod compressed, deep-lineate between the 

strophiolate seeds. 
7. Cajanus. Ovules 4-00 ; pod compressed, deep-lineate between the 

seeds ; strophiole 0. 
Sub-tribe B. Ewphaseolew. Inflorescence racemose, rachis nodose, 

bracts small or caducous ; petals equal in length or the keel long-beaked, 
or spirally twisted; upper stamen free; style longitudinally bearded 
along the inner face or less often simply pilose round the stigma. 

8. Phaseolus. Keel spiral. 
9. Vigna. Keel not spiral; stigma oblique, style not flattened yp- 

wards ; pods not lineate between seeds. 
10. Pachyrhizus. Keel not spiral; stigma oblique slabs on inner 

Jace of style flatiened upwards ; pod lineate. 
ll. Dolichos. Keel not spiral; stigma terminal; pod not winged. 
12. Psophocarpus, Keel not spiral; stigma terminal; pod square, 

winged at the 4 corners. 
Sub-tribe C. Glycinese. Inflorescence of axillary fascicles or racemes 

of solitary or geminate flowers on an unswollen rachis; standard not 
appendiculate or (in small flowered genera) minutely appendiculate at 
the base; upper stamen free or united at the base with the rest; style 
naked (bearded in Clitoria). 

13. Clitoria. Bracts persistent; standard large not spurred; calyz- 
tube long ; style bearded; stamens 10 fertile. 

14. Centrosema. Bracts persistent ; standard large spurred on the 
back ; calya-tube short; style naked; stamens 10 fertile. 

15. Teramnus. Bracts small decidous; standard small; stamens 
alternate, 5 fertile, 5 sterile. 
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Sub-tribe D. Dioclew. Inflorescence racemose with rachis swollen 
at the nodes, bracts small or caducous; calyx usually 4-lobed from 
union of the two upper teeth, rarely very unequally 2-lipped ; petals 
subequal in length; upper stamen free at the base, connate with the 
remainder aboye; style not bearded. 

16. Dioclea, Calyx campanulate ; pod broad much thickened along 
upper suture. 

17, Pueraria. Calyw campanulate ; pod linear, flat or narrow. 

18. Canavalia. Oalyx 2-lipped; with a large upper and small 
lower lip. 

Sub-tribe 2. Hrythrines:. Inflorescence usually racemose with rachis 
nodose, flowers showy with unequal petals—in some genera with very 
large standard longer than the wings and sometimes than the keel also, 

in others with standard much exceeded by the large cochleate keel ; 
upper stamen free or united at the base with the remainder; style 

naked ; bracts usually small, deciduous. 

19. Mucuna. Keel longest, standard shorter than wings ; anthers 

2-morphous ; climbers. 

20, Strongylodon. Standard and keel equal and longer than wings ; 
anthers uniform ; climbers. 

21. Erythrina. Standard longer than keel and wings ; anthers uni- 
form; armed trees. Pod sometimes dehiscent only at apex, 

sterile and indehiscent below. 

Sub-tribe F'. Galactiew. Inflorescence racemose with nodose rachis, 
more rarely amply paniculate; bracts small very deciduous; calyx 

usually 4-lobed, the two upper teeth connate; petals sub-equal in 
length ; upper stamen free; style not bearded. 

22. Spatholobus. Pod 1-seeded at the apex only and there parti- 
_ally dehiscent, sterile and indehiscent below. 

Tribe TV. Gatecem. Herbs never twining, erect shrubs, or less 
often trees or large woody climbers. Leaves odd-, very rarely even-pin- 

nate without the rachis prolonged, leaflets «©, or rarely 3-1, usually 

entire. Stamens 10, the lower 9 united as far as their middle or further 

in a sheath split along the upper side or less often closed in the middle, 
the upper sometimes free from the base, at others connate by its middle 

with the sheath, very rarely wanting; filaments filiform at the tips, 

anthers versatile uniform, or rarely somewhat dimorphous. Pod not 

segmented, 2-valved or if indehiscent usually small, 1-2-seeded or mem- 
branous inflated. Seeds rarely strophiolate. 

Anthers with connective apiculate or gland-tipped ,,, we A, Indigoferex, 

Anthers muticous :— 

Racemes all axillary or from old nodes rp «» B, Robiniex, 
J. mu. 4 
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Racemes terminal, or ars or eee at the 
ends of branches oi ww» CO, Tephrosiex. 

Sub-tribe A. Indigoferex. Herbs or caeabal glandular punctate or 

not, usually hoary canescent, the hairs always fixed in the middle ; 

racemes or spikes axillary ; connective of anther produced in a gland 

or mucro; ovules usually oo ; pod 2-valved. 
23. Indigofera. 

Sub-tribe B. Robiniew. Herbs, erect or rarely climbing shrubs, or 
trees; racemes all axillary or fasciculate on old nodes; upper stamen 
usually free; anthers muticous ; ovules ; style sunlly rigid; pod 

usually 2- Faivadl flat or only turgid opposite the seeds. 
24. Sesbania. 

Sub-tribe O, Tephrosiew. Herbs, erect or large climbing shrubs, or 
trees ; racemes terminal or leaf-opposed or panicled at the ends of 
branches, rarely arising from upper axils, or with the lower or all the 
pedicels geminate or fasciculate in the axils of leaves; authers muti- 

cous ; ovules usually co ; style usually rigid; pod 2-valved. 

25. Tephrosia. Leaves striate-veined; pod thin, early dehiscent. 
26, Millettia. Leaves reticulate-veined ; pod firm, tardily dehiscent. 

Trise V, Danpercira. Trees or erect or lofty climbing shrubs. 
Teaves pinnately 5-co-foliolate, very rarely 3-.or 1-foliolate, usually 
exstipellate. Injflorescencé various, paniculate, fascicled racemose, or 

eymose. Stamens all united in one sheath, entire or split along the 
upper side, or in two lateral half-sheaths from simultaneous fission along 
both upper and lower sides, or the upper stamen free the rest connate ; 
anthers usually uniform. Pod longer than the calyx, membranous, 
coriaceous, woody or drupaceous, indehiscent and not segmented. 

Leaflets opposite oe tae us ws A, Lonchocarpex, 
Leaflets alternate rid “ oe aestnuakhe Pterocarpex. 

Sub-tribe A. Lonchocarpese, Leaflets opposite; pod not drupaceons ; 
seeds usually transverse or attached by a lateral hilum, not pen- 

dulous. . 

27. Pongamia. Pod coriaceous, not winged ; calyx subtrwncate. 
28. Derris. Pod coriaceous or membranous, winged; calyx subtrun- 

cate. 

29. Kunstleria. Pod membranous not winged ; calyx toothed. 

Sub-tribe B. Pterocarpes. Leaflets alternate; pod not drupaceous ; 

seeds usually transverse or attached by a lateral hilum, not pen- 
dulous. 

30. Dalbergia. Anthers small, terminal ; pod oblong or linear. 

31. Pterocarpus, Anthers versatile ; pod suborbicular, 
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Tring VI. Hepysarex. Herbs, undershrubs or shrubs sometimes 

twining or climbing, rarely trees. eaves odd- or rarely even-pinnate, 
petiole if produced not cirrhate, leaflets 3-co, rarely digitately 3=4- 

foliolate, 1-foliolate or simple. Stamens diadelphous, 9 connate in a 
sheath as high as their middle or higher and split along the upper side, 
the upper being free, or monadelphons in a sheath split along the upper 

side, or diadelphous in two equal lateral half-sheaths (split simultaneously 
along upper and lower sides) or rarely all free; filaments free at their 

tips, filiform or dilated upwards; anthers aio versatile, or rarely 
2-morphous, the alternate larger subbasifixed. Pod indehiscent separa- 

ting into 1-seeded segments, rarely unsegmented (Arachis), or by abor- 

tion or organically (Phylaciwm) l-seeded. Seeds rarely strophiolate. 

Stamens monadelphous, anthers 2-morphons; leaflets even- 

pinnate or digitate, exstipellate st os» <A, Stylosanthee. 

Stamens diadelphous, anthers uniform ; leaflets ona pinnate 
or simple. 

Leaflets exstipellate, staminal phalanges 5+5 ... ww» B. Aeschynomenex. 

Leaflets stipellate, staminal phalanges 9+1  .«.. w+ O. Desmodiex. 

Sub-tribe A. Stylosantheew. Herbaceous approaching undershrubs, 
often viscid; leaves exstipellate, leaflets few; flowers spicate, capitate 

or rarely subracemose, in terminal spikes, or axillary by suppression of 
floral branches; bracts 1-foliolate and 2-stipulate, or stipuloid from 

suppression of the leaf-element; stamen§ monadelphous; anthers 5 
oblong basifixed, 5 alternate shorter versatile. 

32. Arachis. Oalyx-tube long filiform; leaves even-pinnate ; pod 
not segmented ripening underground, 

33. Zornia. Calyx-tube not elongated ; leaves digitately 2-4-folio- 
late. 

Sub-tribe B. Aeschynomenex. Herbs, undershrubs or shrubs; leaves 

pinnate, leaflets ©, or rarely 1-3, exstipellate ; flowers usually in few- 

fid. axillary racemes, rarely in axillary fascicles or snbeymose; keel 

obtuse or beaked, incurved ; wings usually transversely folded; sta- 
mens (in Malayan genera) connate in two lateral phalanges; style 
filiform. 

04, Smithia, Pod folded within calyn. 

35, Ormoecarpum, Pod straight exserted, juintg oblong; ovary 
sessile, 

36. ,Aeschynomene. Pod straight exserted, joints quadrate or sub- 
orbicular ; ovary stiyitate. 

Sub-tribe C. Desmodieew. Herbs, rarely twining, or undeyshrubs, less 
often shrubs, very rarely trees; leaves pinnately 3-foliolate or 1-folio- 
late the distal leaflets 2-stipellate the lateral leaflets opposite, each 1- 
stipellate, rarely 5-7-folivlate ; stipules often striate ; flowers in pairs 
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along the rachis of a raceme, rarely fasciculate or solitary, the racemes 
terminal or casually at the same time also axillary ; standard usually 
cuneate at the base, wings as long as or longer than keel and usually 
adherent to its base ; upper stamen free or coherent with the rest from 
the base upwards; pod sometimes (Phylacium) 1-jointed, sometimes 
(Desmodium § Nicholsonia) opening along the lower suture. 

37. Phylacium. Ovary l-ovuled ; pod 1-seeded. 
38. Uraria. Ovary 2- or more-ovuled; pod folded inside ‘calya ; 

calya-tube short, teeth long, not accrescent. 
39. Lourea. Ovary 2- or more-ovuled; pod folded inside calyx ; 

calyx-tube large, teeth small, accrescent in fruit. 

40. Alysicarpus. Ovary 2- or more-ovuled; pod straight exserted ; 
joints of pod coriaceous as thick as they are long and broad. 

41. Desmodium. Ovary 2- or more-ovuled; pod straight exserted ; 

joints of pod membranous or, if coriaceous (§ Dendrolobium), 
broader than their thickness, and, if as thick as they are broad, 
(§ Scorpiurus) then much longer than broad. 

Trise VII. Sorpnorr#. Trees or tall shrubs, very rarely sub- 
herbaceous or large climbers. Leaves pinnately 5-c0 -foliolate or 1-folio- 
late. Corolla papilionaceous or almost regular the upper petal outer in 
bud, the lower ones occasionally absent. Stamens 10, free or very slight- 
ly connate at the base, «Pod indehiscent USER TCLECrT, or 2-valved. 
Radicle straight, incurved or inflexed. 

42, Sophora. Pod moniliform elongated, indehiscent. 
43, Ormosia. Pod short thickly coriaceous, 2-valved. 

B. Scrorver II. Cxsatrrnizrze. Calya-seqments partite to the disc, 
very rarely (some Bauhinius) gamosepatous. Petals vmbricated the wpper- 

most internal. Radicle straight or, rarely, slightly oblique. Stamens 
almost always free. 

Tree VIII. Casstex. Trees, rarely shrubs or undershrubs. Leaves 

odd- or even-pinnate, Calyx segments or sepals 5, rarely 4-3, divided 
to the disc, imbricate or rarely subvalvate. Petals 5 or fewer or 0. 
Anthers erect, thick, basifixed, dehiscence longitudinal or 2-porose; or 
rarely dorsifixed and 2-porose. Ovary or stipe free inside calyx-tube. 
Ovules 2—o, rarely 1. Seeds albuminous. 

44, Cassia, Sepals 5, petals 5; stamens 10 or 5, leaves even-pinnate. 

45. Koompassia. Sepals 5, petals 5; stamens 5; leaves odéd-pinnate. 

46. Dialium. Sepals 5, petals 2 or 1 or 0, stamens 2; leaves odd- 
pinnate. 

Tripe IX. Bavarytea. Woody tendril-bearing climbers, rarely 
trees. Leaves simple, entire or 2-lobed ; rarely 2-foliolate, Calya gamo- 

a 
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sepalous above the dise or valvately partite, the tip 5-toothed or less 
often 5-lobed with teeth or lobes imbricated. Petals 5. Anthers versa- 
tile. Ovary with stalk free or adnate to calyx-tube. Ovules 2-0. 
Seeds albuminons. 

47. Bauhinia. 

Trise X. Cynomerrem. Trees. Leaves even-pinnate, 2-00 -folio- 
late. Calyx lobes divided to the disc, imbricate or valvate. Petals 5 or 
fewer or 0. Anthers versatile. Ovary 1-2-ovuled. Flowers usually 
small. 

48. Cynometra. 

Trine XI. AmuerstTiEx. Trees. Leaves even-, very rarely odd- 
pinnate, 2-00-, rarely 1-foliolate. Calyx lobes divided to the disc, imbri- 

cate, very rarely valvate. Petals 5or fewer or 0. Anthers versatile. 
Ovary 3-0 -ovuled, stalk adnate to the disc-bearing tube of calyx. 

49. Tamarindus. Petals 3 perfect ; stamens 3 perfect. 
50. Sindora. Petal 1; leaves very coriaceous; calyx-segments sub- 

valvate. 

51. Afzelia. Petal 1; leaves papery; calyx-segments much imbri- 
cated, 

52, Saraca. Petals 0; leaflets even-pinnate. 
53. Crudia, Petals 0; leaflets alternate odd-pinnate. 

Tripe XII. Evcamsatpinien. Trees, shrubs or large climbers. Leaves 
all 2-pinnate or, rarely, some leaves simply pinnate others 2-pinnate, 
Calyx lobes divided to the disc. Pefals usually 5 slightly unequal. 
Anthers versatile. Ovary 2-0 -, rarely l-ovuled, the stalk free in the 

calyx tube. 
54. Peltophorum. Oalya-lobes subequal; pod winged along both 

sutures; stigma large peltate. 

55. Cmsalpinia. Calyw-lobes unequal, the lowest large hooded; pod 
wingless. 

56. Mezoneuron. Calyz-lobes wnegual, the lowest large hooded; pod 
winged along wpper suture. 

57. Pterolobium. Oalyzx-lobes unequal, the lowest large hooded ; 
pod samaroid, winged at the apex only. 

C. Susonpar TH. Misoszm. Flowers regular small. Oalyx 

gamosepalous or valvately partite. Petals valvate, usually connate below 

the middle. Stamens free or monadelphous. 

Tripe XIII. Parkiex. Trees. Leaves 2-pinnate. Caly# teeth short, 
imbricate. Stamens as many or twice as many as petals. 

58. Parkia. 
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Trive XIV. Apenanrneres. Herbs, climbing shrubs or trees, 
Leaves 2-pinnate. Calyx valvate. Stamens twice as many, rarely only. 
as many, as the petals. Anthers tipped by a stipitate gland. 

59. Entada. Injlorescence a long spike; woody climbers with very 
large pods and seeds. 

60. Adenanthera. Inflorescence a long narrow raceme ; trees. 
61. Neptunia. Inflorescence capitate ; aquatic floating or creeping 

herbs. 

62. Xylia. Inflorescence capitate ; tall trees. 

Trine XV. Eumimosra., Herbs, erect or climbing shrubs, or trees. 
Leaves 2-pinnate. Flowers 4-5-merous, rarely 3- or 6-merous. Calyz 
valvate or pappus-like, or 0. Stamens twice as many, or only as many, 

as the petals, free. Anthers not gland-tipped ; pollen-granules many, 
distinct. 

63. Leucaena. Pod opening through the sutures, valves continuous ; 
shrubs or small trees. 

64. Mimosa. Pod with persistent sutwres ; valves segmented ; shrubs 
or undershrubs, 

Tre XVI. Acacte#. Trees, shrubs or woody climbers. Leaves 
2-pinnate, Flowers 4-5-merous, rarely 3-merous or 6-merous. Oalyz 
valvate, very rarely 0. Stamens indefinite, often very numerous, free, 
or with the inner rows slightly subconnate at the base into a shallow 

ring ; pollen-masses 2-6, | 

65. Acacia. 

Trisz XVII. Inces. Trees. Leaves 2-pinnate sometimes 2-3- 
geminate, rarely simply pinnate. ‘Flowers usually 5-merous. Calya 

valvate. Stamens indefinite often numerous, rarely 10-15, united in a 

tube at the base or sometimes higher up; anthers small; pollen-masses 

2-6. | 

66. Serianthes. Pod septate between the seeds, thick, woody, inde- 
hiscent ; flowers large ; trees. 

67. Enterolobium. Pod septate between the seeds, spongy or fleshy, 
indehiscent ; flowers small ; trees. 

68. Calliandra. Pod thin, straight with thickened sutures, dehiscing 
elastically ; flowers small ; trees or shrubs. 

69. Albizzia. Pod thin, straight, dehiscent or indehiscent ; flowers 

small ; trees or shrubs, 

70, Pithecolobium. Pod coriaceous, curved, indehiscent or dehiscing 

through lower sutwre, or fleshy and dehiscing by both sutures ; 
flowers small; trees. 
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Svs-orper I. Parrtronacez. 

Herbs or shrubs (often climbing). rarely trees. Leaves simple or 
digitately or pinnately compound; usually stipellate rarely even-pinnate. 
Inflorescence various, often racemose. lowers irregular, usually her- 
maphrodite, rarely regular. Sepals 5, united beyond the disc in a 
campanulate or tubular calyx with a truncate, 5-toothed or 5-lobed 
limb, or with limb 4-toothed by union of the two upper segments or 

2-lipped by similar union of three lower. Petals 5 imbricate or rarely 
spreading, the upper (sfandard) outer, two lateral (wings) usually over- 
lying and free from or attached about the middle to the two lower 
inner rarely free usually connate below in a curved sheath (/eel); petals 
rarely subsimilar and subequal. Stamens inserted with the petals on a 
disc lining the base of the calyx, usually 10 diadelphous in a sheath 
of 9 connate next keel with 1 free next standand, rarely in 2 lateral 
sheaths of 5 each; sometimes 9 by abortion of upper filament, or 5 by 

abortion of alternate stamens; occasionally 10, monadelphous, very 
rarely 10, free; anthers usually dehiscing longitudinally. Hmbryo with 

radicle usually inflexed, accumbent, Albumen 0 or very scanty. 

Stamens mon- or di-adelphous :— 

Pods dehiscent by both sutures :— 
Leaves even-pinnate the petiole ending in a bristle ; 
stamens 9, the tenth abortive... .. 1. ABRUs, 

Leaves odd-pinnate or simple, or digitately 3- or more- 

' foliolate :— 
Leaves simple or digitately compound ; (pods turgid) :— 

Leaves simple, sessile, or digitately 3-7-foliolate; sta- 
mens monadelphons ; seeds many - » 2, CROTALARIA, 
Leaves digitately 3-foliolate or, if 1 foliolate, peticted ; 

stamens diadelphonus ; seeds 2 one ss» 3. FLEMINGIA, 

Leaves pinnately compound :— 

Leaves 3-foliolate (5-7-foliolate in one species of 
Clitoria) (PHAsnoLE® except Flemingia) :— 

Pods dehiscent from end to end :— 
Leaves glandular beneath; (pod compressed ; 
stamens 941) (Cajanewe except Mlemingia) :— 

Oyules 2; the 2 upper calyx-lobes almost free ; 
(stigma small terminal ; seed not hae 

funicle attached to end of hilum .. .. 4, ERTOSEMA, 
Ovules 4 or more; the 2 upper alk jobes 

much connate; funicle centric: — 

Climbers ; stigma small terminal; seeds 

strophiolate or sub-strophiolate :— 

Pod linear acuminate, hardly depressed 

between the seeds; funicle expanded but 

seeds not distinctly strophiolate «» 6 DUNBARIA 
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Pod oblong obtuse, deeply transversely 

lineate between the seeds; strophiole 

large ... ens mse ... 6. ATYLOSIA, 

Woody undershrubs ; stigma dilated. oblique ; 

seeds not strophiolate; (pod acute deeply 
transversely lineate between the seeds) ... 7. CAJANuS. 

Leaves not glandular beneath, (leaflets stipel- 
late ; climbing species except Brythrina) :— 

Style bearded below the stigma; (stamens 
9 +1) (Huphaseolew + Clitoria) :— 

Stigma oblique :— 
Keel spirally twisted «se «. 8, PHASEOLUS. 
Keel not spiral :— 

Style filiform ap w. 9, VIGNA. 

Style flattened upwards... «.» LO, PACHYRHIZUS, © 

Stigma terminal :— 

Petals equal in length :— , 

Pod flattish, not winged... . 11, Doxtcnos. 
Pod square, 4-winged oss .. 12, PsoPpHocakrrts, 

Petals very unequal, standard large; 

leaflets sometimes 5~7 ex ... 13, Ciiroria, 
* 

Style not bearded below the stigma :— 
Nodes of racemes not swollen (Glycinex 

except Clitoria) :— 
Petals very unequal, standard large; 

stamens 9+1, all fertile is ... 14, CENTROSEMA. 

Petals subequal, all small; stamens mona- 

delphons, 5 fertile, 5 alternate sterile ... 16. TERAMNUS, 

Nodes of racemes swollen :— 
Stamens monadelphous; petals equal 

(Dioclex) :— 
Upper lip of calyx not projecting :— 

Pod oblong, turgid, 1-2-seeded «. 16, DIOCLEA. 
Pod linear, flat, many-seeded .. 17, PUBRARIA. 

Upper lip of calyx projecting «» 18, CANAVALIA, 

Stamens diadelphous (9+1); petals very 

unequal (Erythrinem) :— 

Anthers dimorphous; keel exceeding 
wings and standard vee +» 19, Mucuna. 
Anthers uniform :— 

Keel and standard equal, wings very 
short ra ar .» 20, STRONGYLODON. 

Keel and wings both shorter than 

standard ; armed trees... ow. 21, ERYTHRINA, 

Pods dehiscent at the seed-bearing apex only, else- 

where seedless and indehiscent :— ; 

Armed trees, keel and wings shorter than standard 21. ERrrHriva 
§ Hyparworvs, 

Unarmed climbers; petals equal... ... 22, SPATHOLOBUS. 
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Leaves pinnately 5-« -foliolate; (1-foliolate in some 
species of Tephrosia) :— 

Anthers apiculate; hairs centrally fixed ; (stamens 

diadelphous, 9+ 1) ire sae «.. 23. INDIGOFERA,* 

Anthers obtuse ; hairs basifixed :— 

Pods transversely septate between the seeds ; 

(stamens diadelphonus, 9+ 1) “a .. 24, SESBANIA, 
Pods not septate ; (stamens 9+ 1, the upper often 
united in the middle to the staminal sheath) :— 

Leaflets closely parallel-veined ; pod thin early 

dehiscent ; leaves sometimes 1-3-foliolate . 25. Terwrosta,. 

Leaflets reticulate-veined ; pod thick, tardily 

dehiscent ... ie ane . 26, MIDLerria. 

Pods indehiscent or, rarely, opening (some Desmodia) along 

the lower suture :-— 

Pod not segmented ; (always indehiscent) :— 

Leaves odd-pinnate; trees or strong woody climbers :— 

Leaflets opposite :— 

Stamens monadelphons, the vexillary filament united 

in the middle tothe staminal sheath; pod thickly 

coriaceous or woody; (calyx truncate) :— 

«+ 27. PONGAMIA. Pod wingless .., bas ave 

Pod winged ... one sss . 29. DERRIS, 

Stamens quite diadelphous, 9+1 :— 

Pod winged ; calyx truncate aon «» 28. Dernis 
§ AGANOPE. 

Pod wingless ; calyx toothed site .. 29. KUNSTLERIA, 

Leaflets distinctly alternate :— 
Flowers small, pods narrow sal .. 30. DALBERGra. 
Flowers large, pods suborbicular one - Ol, PTEROCARPUS, 

Leaves even-pinnate, the rachis ending in a bristle, herbs 
with hypogeal frutts... one w. 02, ARACHIS, 

Pod of several (rarely 1) indehiscent faeeded ioomenta (in 

Desmodium § Nicholsonia dehiscing along the lower suture) 

(Hepysare& except Arachis) :-— 

Leaves exstipellate :— 

Stamens monadelphous, anthers dimorphous; leaves 

digitately 2—4-foliolate ; (joints of pod muricated) .,, 33. Zonnta. 

Stamens diadelphous in 2 bundles of 5 each ; anthers 
uniform ; leaves pinnate (Aeschynomene) ; (joints of 
pod papillose or weakly mnricated, rarely smooth) :— 

Leaves even-pinnate, end-leaflet replaced by a 

bristle; pod folded together within the calyx ... 34, Smrrura. 
Leaves odd-pinnate ; pod straight exserted :— 

Calyx 5-toothed; ovary seasile, ovules few, joints 

of pod oblong oie ess ... 35, ORMOCARPUM, 

* None of the simple-leaved or subdigitately-leaved species of Indigofera are 

reported from the Malay Peninsula. 

J. Ul. 3 
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Calyx deeply 2-lipped; ovary stalked, ovules 
many ; joints of pod suborbicular or quadrate... 36. AgscHYNOMENE. 

Leaves stipellate ; (stamens 9+1, anthera uniform) :— 

Ovary 1-ovuled ; (leaves pinnately 3-foliolate)  .,. 37. PHyLaciuM. 
Ovary 2- or more-ovuled :— 

Pod folded together within the calyx :— 
Calyx-teeth setaceous, not accrescent +. 88, URARIA. 

Calyx-teeth lanceolate, accrescent ... .. 39, LOUREA. 

Pod straight exserted :— 
Joints of pod coriaceous about as thick as they 
are broad andlong —... ove .. 40, ALYSICARPUS., 
Joints of pod thin, or if coriaceous (§ Dendrolo- 

bium) much broader than thick, and if as thick as 

broad (§ Scorpiwrus) much longer than broad ; 

opening along lower suture in § Nicholsonia and 

in § Pleurolobium és oan eo» 41, Desmopium, 

Stamens free :— 

Stigma terminal, pod long moniliform ons +». 42. SoPHoRa. 

Stigma oblique, pod short turgid ... son +» 43, OnMosia. 

1. Asrus Linn. 

Climbing shrubs. Leaves with numerous deciduous leaflets. Flowers 
small, in dense racemes on axillary peduncles or short branches. Calyx 
campanulatg, equal; teeth very short. Corolla much exserted ; standard 

ovate, acute, adhering below to the staminal tube; wings narrow; keel 
arcuate. Stamens 9, united in a tube slit above, the tenth absent; 

anthers uniform, Ovary subsessile, many-ovuled; style short, incurved, 
beardless, stigma capitate. Pod oblong or linear-oblong, flat or turgid, 
moderately firm, thinly septate. Species 5; cosmopolitan in the tropics. 

Pod oblong turgid 3-5-seeded eos «. 1, A. precatorius. 

Pod linear flat incorved 8-12-seeded ave .. 2, A. pulchellus, 

1. Aprus precatorius Linn. Syst. Veg. ed. XII, 472. <A copiously 
branched climber with thin stems and slender glabrous or thinly silky 
branches. Leaves 2-3 in. long; leaflets equally pinnate in 10-20 
opposite pairs membranous glabrous above thinly silky beneath, green 
deciduous, ligulate-oblong ‘35-65 in. long, "15-2 in. wide. Racemes 

many-flowered, crowded, usually shorter than the leaves, rachis usually 
distinctly thickened in fruit. Calyx*l im. thinly silky. Corolla -5 in. 
pink, or white with pink tinge. Pod oblong, turgid, 1-15 in. long, 

‘4—5 m. wide, valves rugose thickened, 3—5-seeded. Seeds various, 

usually bright scarlet with black hilum in wild specimens; sometimes 
white with black hilum, uniformly white, or uniformly black in culti- 
vated forms. DO. Prodr. 1], 381; Roxb. Flor, Ind. III, 258; Wall. 
Cat., 5818; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 158; Bak, in Flor. Brit, Ind. IT, 
175. A. minor Desy, Ann. Sc. Nat. LX, 418, A, pauciflorus Desv. Ann, 
Sc. Nat. [X, 418, 
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ANDAMANS; very common from the Coco Group to Little Andaman ; 

Barren Island. Nicopars; common, Penana; Wallich ! Qurtis! Pana- 

Kore; Scortechini! Pauana; Jtidley! Distris, Cosmopolitan in the 

tropics. 
2. AbpBrRUS PULCHELLUS Wall. Cat. 5819. A copiously branched 

climber with thin stems and slender glabrous or thinly silky branches. 
Leaves 3-4 in. long; leaflets equally pinnate in 12-16 opposite pairs, 
membranous glabrous above thinly silky beneath, green deciduous, 
ligulate oblong *75-1:25 in. long, -25-"35 in. wide. Hacemes many- 
flowered, usually lax always long-peduncled, equalling or exceeding the 
leaves; rachis . little thickened in fruit. Calyx +1 in. thinly silky. 
Corolla *5 in. pink, or pale blue. Pod linear flat incurved 2-2°5 in. long, 
‘5 in. wide, valves smooth thin, 8-12 seeded. Thwaites, Enum. PI. 

Zeyl. 91; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 175. <A. levigatus EH. Mey, 
Comm. I, 126; Harv. Fl. Cap. I, 263. A. melanospermus Hassk. Cat. 
Bog, 282; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 159. <A. acutifolivs Blume MSS, ex 
Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 160. 

Anpamans; Coco Group, Prain! Port Blair, common. Perak ; 

Kunstler 1023! Scortechini 630! Disrris. S. Africa and §.-E. Asia. 

9. Croracarta Linn. 

Herbs or shrubs with simple or digitately 3-foliolate rarely 5-7- 
foliolate leaves. Flowers often large and showy in terminal or leaf- 

opposed racemes. Calyx with short tube, and with lanceolate or linear 
teeth free or somewhat connate in two lips. Oorolla equalling or exceed- 

ing the calyx; standard rounded or ovate short-clawed; wings obovate 
or oblong shorter than standard ; keel as long as wings, its petals united, 
much incurved and beaked. Stamens monadelphous in a sheath split 

dorsally, anthers dimorphons, alternately on short filaments versatile and 
on longer basifixed. Ovary sessile or, rarely, stipitate linear usually 

many-ovuled ; style long, abruptly incurved at the base, hearded above, 
stigma oblique small. Pod sessile or, rarely, supported on a gynophore 
oblong or linear, straight, turgid or inflated, continuous within, 2-0 - 
seeded. Species about 250, widespread in tropical and sub-tropical 
regions. 

Leaves simple :-— 
Stipules decurrent as a persistent wing to the stem aw» lL. C, alata, 

Stipules, if present, not decurrent :— 

Pods not longer than the calyx :— 
Flowers in elongated racemes, petals blue; stipules 
minute me a = we 2. CO, sessiliflora 

Flowers in short few-fld., heads, petals pale yellow ; 
stipules 0 ae ade one es os CO, chinensis, 
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Pods much longer than the calyx :— 

Pods glabrous, flowers yellow :— 

Stems diffuse, racemes lateral oss . 4 OC. ferruginea. 

Stems erect, racemes terminal :— 
Branches stout striated, glabrous or nearly go ; 
leaves stipellate :-— 

Leaves obtuse or retuse, bracts and stipules 

small subulate ve 5. OC. retusa. 
Leaves acute, bracts and stfpnles tage naira 
and leafy ... 6. . sericea, 

Branches slender terete "asnkely silky eaves 

exstipellate ... 7. OC. albida. 
‘Pods hirsute, flowers danaily blue, racemes reid 
as well as terminal eee bee .. 8 ©. verrucosa. 

Leaves compound :— 

Leaves 3-foliolate :— 

Pods small, aa ge subglobose, very few-seeded 
(hirsute) tr . 9. G. uncinella, 
Pods large, Gynec: wiaay- aeeded _ 

Pods hirsute (narrowly cylindric almost sessile) ... 10. C. incana. 

Pods glabrous :— 

Pods narrowly cylindric, almost sessile » Ll, OG. Saltiana, 
Pods oblong, supported on a long gynophore . 12. QC. laburnifolia. 

Leaves usually 5-foliolate (at times 3-, 4-, or even 6~7- . 
foliolate ... ast aap Ait . 18. OG. quinquefolia. 

1, Croratarta aLatA Ham. in Roxb. Hort. pat 98. A suberect 
undershrub 1-2 feet high; stem and leaves below clothed with short 
silky pubescence. eaves 1-3 in. long, simple, oblong-ovate or obovate, 
subacute or obtuse, membranous, the stipules with lanceolate-dentate 

points forming decurrent wings on the stem for nearly the whole length 
of the nodes, Racemes 2-3-fld., on elongated often leafy lateral pe-— 

duncles ; bracts small, persistent, ovate, acuminate, Calyx densely silky, 
‘30 in. long, tube campanulate, bracteolate. Corolla pale-yellow hardly 
exserted. Pod distinctly stalked 1:25-1:75 in. long, linear-oblong, 

glabrous, 30-40-seeded. Don, Prodr. 241; Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 274; 

DC. Prodr. II 124; Wall. Cat. 5356; Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. IT, 
478; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 329; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 69. C. 
sagitticaulis Wall. Cat. 5357, ©. bialata Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 274. 

Singapore ; Changi, Hullett! Ridley! Disyvem. Himalaya; Indo- 
China; Malay Islands. | 

2. CROTALARIA SESSILIFLORA Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. 2, 1004. A rigid 
erect annual 1-2 feet high, simple or sparingly fastigiately branched, 
stem and leaves below shortly silky. Leaves 2-6 in. long, simple linear 
or lanceolate narrowed to both ends thickly herbaceous, quite glabrous 
above, the stipules setaceous very small. Racemes 1-8 in, long, 5-20- 
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fid., terminal; flowers deflexed close-set (occasionally solitary flowers 
occur also in the axils of the uppermost stem-leaves); bracts long, seta- 
ceous, persistent. Calyx densely silky with very long hairs, *35-5 in. 
long, tube shortly campanulate, teeth all long acute, the upper lanceolate, 

narrow. Corolla blue and white, rarely yellow, glabrous, not exserted. 

Pod sessile ‘5 in. long, not exserted, oblong, glabrous, 10-15-seeded. 
DC, Prodr, I, 129; Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. II, 565; Mig. Flor. 
Ind. Bat. I, 338; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 73. 0. anthylloides Lamk. 

Encyc. Meth. II, 195; Don, Prodr. 241; Wall. Cat. 5366 A (partly), B; 

CO. (. salicifolia Ham. in Don, Prodr. 241 not of Heyne. C. nepal- 
ensis Link, Hnum. I], 228. 0. venusta Wall. Cat. 5365. 0. brevipes 
Champ. in Hook. Kew Journ. IV, 44. (0. eriantha Sieb. & Zuce. FI. 

Jap. 13. ©. Oldhami Mig. Ann. Mus, Lugd, Bat, ITI, 42. 0. calycina 
Kurz, Journ, As, Soc. Beng. XLV, pt. 2, 147 not of Schrank. 

Mataya Pentnsuta; Pahang, Ridley! Nicopars; Kamorta, Kurz! 

Distris. Japan, China, Indo-China, Philippines, Java; Himalayas from 
Assam westward; Panjab, Central India and Behar. 

The specimens collected by Mr. Kurz in Kamorta having yellow flowers were 

referred by him to OC, calycina. An examination however shows that they are not 
calycina but sessiliflora. A gathering from Java has been issued from Mus. Leyden, 

also under the name C. calycina; this probably indicates that in Java as in the 
Nicobars, C. sessiliflora may have yellow flowers. 

3. CROTALARIA cHINENSIS Linn, Sp. Pl. ed. 2, 1003. An annual 

1-2 feet high, usually breaking into several stoutish ascending branches 

from near the base, laxly silky with reddish brown hairs. Leaves 
1-2 in. long, simple, linear to oblanceolate with rounded base and 
obtuse or subacute apex, thickly herbaceous laxly silky on both surfaces ; 
stipules 0. Racemes densely capitate 3-6-fld., all terminal, bracts and 
bracteoles linear, persistent. Calyx laxly silky, *35~—5 in. long, tube very 
short, teeth all long acute, the upper lanceolate, lower linear. Corolla 
pale-yellow, glabrous, not exserted. Pod sessile ‘5 in. long, not exserted, 

oblong, glabrous, 15-20-seeded. DC. Prodr, II, 130; Benth. in Hook. 

Lond, Journ. II, 566; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 339; Bak. in Flor. Brit. 

Ind. I, 73. 
‘ Perak; Larut river; on rocks in the stream, Wray! Disrrip. China, 
Indo-China, Philippines; India; Malay Islands, 

4,  CROTALARIA rPERRUGINEA Grah, in Wall. Cat. 5398. A diffuse 
copiously branching herb with a perennial rootstock, finely silky or 
shaggy, branches 15-2 feet long. eaves very. short petioled, herba- 
ceous 15-2 in. long, ‘5-75 in. across, simple, ovate-oblong obtuse paler 

beneath; stipules persistent foliaceons deflexed or spreading, -25 in. 

long; petioles ‘15 in, long. Racemes Jaxly 2-8-fld. leaf-opposed, 2—4 in. 
long, bracts liuear ‘2 in, long often deflexed, pedicels very short. Calya 
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laxly silky with rusty hairs,‘5 in. long, tube very short, upper teeth 
lanceolate lower linear. Corolla yellow not exserted. Pod shortly 
stalked 1-1°25 in. long glabrous 20-30-seeded. Benth. in Hook, Lond. 
Journ. I], 476; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I], 68. C. canescens Wall. Cat. 

5415. ©. crassifolia Ham. in Wall. Cat, 5416. ©. leioloba Bart). Ind. 
Sem. Hort. Goett. 1837; Linnwa XT, Litt. 80. CO. pilosissima Miq. 
Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 527. 

Panana; Katepong Pekan, Ridley! Dusrrre. India, Indo-China, 
China; Malay Archipelago. 

Mr. Ridley has kindly sent the writer for inspection, from the Singapore 

Herbarium, the only specimen of this species hitherto collected in the Malay Penin- 

sula. The plant is, however, quite common in Sumatra and Java and may yet be 

found elsewhere in the Peninsula, 

5. Croranaria retusa Linn, Sp. Pl. 715. An erect robust under- 
shrub 3-4 feet high, with stout striated glabrous branches. Leaves 
1:5-3 in. long, simple, short-petioled, thickly herbaceous, glabrous above 
puberulous beneath, oblong-oblanceolate, obtuse or oftener retuse, rare- 

ly subacute at apex, cuneate at base, stipules subulate very small. 
Racemes terminal elongated 6-8 in. long laxly 12-20-fld., bracts and 
bracteoles subulate, pedicels shorter than calyx. Oalyx almost glabrous, 
*35-—5 in., tube short campanulate, half the length of the lanceolate 
teeth. Corolla ‘8 in. long, much exserted, yellow with purple tinge. 
Pod glabrous linear-oblong, 1-1'5 in., distinctly stalked, 15-20-seeded. 

DC. Prodr. II, 125; Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 272; Bot. Reg. t. 253; Bot. 
Mag. t, 2561; Wall. Cat. 5405; W. & A. Prodr, 187; Miq. Flor. Ind, 
Bat. I, 330; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 75. Dnpinus cochinchinensis 
Lour. Flor. Cochinch. 429; DC. Prodr. II, 410. Tandale-cotit Rheede, 
Hort. Malab. LX, t. 25. 

Matay Pentnsuta; Malacca, Maingay! Hervey! Pahang, Ridley ! 

Anpamans; Port Blair, very common; having been introduced as a 
plant of native gardens, it has now run wild throughout the settlement. 

—Disrris. General in the tropics. 
6. CROTALARIA SERICEA Retz, Obs. V, 26. A robust undershrub 

8-4 feet high with stout striated almost glabrous branches. Leaves 2-6 
in. long, simple, short petioled, thickly herbaceous, glabrous above, 
finely silky beneath, oblong-oblanceolate acute or subacute at apex, 
cuneate at base; stipules large leafy persistent. Iacemes terminal 
elongated 10-12 in. long, laxly 20-50-fld., bracts ovate leafy persistent, 

pedicels longer than ‘calyx. Oalyx almost glabrous *5 in. long, tube 
short campanulate half the length of the lanceolate teeth. Corolla °8 in. 

long, much exserted, yellow with purple tinge. Pod glabrous linear- 
oblong 1-2 in. long, distinctly stalked 20-30-seeded. DO. Prodr, I, 
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126; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ITT, 273; Wall. Cat. 5406; W. & A. Prodr. 186; 
Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 330; Bak, in Flor, Brit. Ind. IT, 75. C. spectabilis 
Roth, Nov. Sp. 341; DC. Prodr. II, 125. ©. macrophylla Weinm. Syll. 
Il, 26. OC. cunetfolia Schrank, Syll. I, 78. 

Matay Peninsuca; Malacca, Griffith. Anpamans; Table Island, 
Prain! Duisrrie. India and Indo-China. 

Very like the preceding, but easily distinguished, even in those cases where the 

foliage is similar, by the large stipules and bracts. 

7. Ororanarta ALBIDA Heyne ex Roth, Noy. Sp. Pl. 333. An 
undershurb 1-2 feet high with numerous firm slender terete obscurely 
silky branches. Leaves simple linear or oblanceolate obtuse firm shin- 
ing gland-dotted glabrescent above, thinly silky beneath, 1-2 in. long 
"2-25 in. wide, petiole ‘1 in., stipules 0. Flowers in terminal, or rarely 

lateral, laxly, 6—20-fld. racemes, 2-4 in. long; bracts linear ‘05-1 in. 

long ; pedicels “15-2 in. long slender adpressed-pubernlous. Caly« 
turbinate ‘25 in. long, in fruit “35 in. long, thinly silky; teeth long the 

3 lower Jinear acuminate, the 2 upper broader often subobtuse. Corolla 
pale yellow glabrous ‘3 in. long. Pod glabrous sessile, oblong-cylindric 
‘\—6 in. long, half as long again to twice as long as calyx ; seeds 6-J2, 
W. & A. Prodr. 189; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. Il. 71. 0. montana Roxb, 

Hort. Beng. 54; Flor. Ind. III, 265; W. & A. Prodr. 182. 0. scoparia 

Wall. Cat. 5418. 0. parva Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5402. (. punctata Grah, 

in Wall. Cat. 5401 A, 5401 C. OC. tennis Wall. Cat. 5403. 

Setanoor ; roadsides at Kwala, Ridley 7293! Distris. Throughout 
South Bastern Asia. 

A species perhaps only recently introduced to the Malay Peninsnla from India; 
in India and Indo-China the plant is very common in grassy places. 

8. Croranarta verrucosa Linn. Sp. Pl. 715. A woody herb 2-3 
feet high with many angular branches puberulous at first but soon 
glabrescent. Leaves 2-6 in. long, simple short petioled, thin, obscurely 
downy beneath, ovate, obtuse or occasionally acute at apex, deltoid at 
base; stipules moderately large leafy semilunate. Racemes terminal and 

lateral, about 6 in. Jong, rather closely 12-20-fid., bracts linear minute, 

pedicels about as long as calyx. Calyx ‘3 in. long, obscurely downy, 
tube short campanulate, half the length of lanceolate teeth. Corolla ‘75 
in. long, exserted, usually white and blue, often white, occasionally 

yellow. Pods faintly hirsute, oblong, 1-1°5 in. long, distinctly stalked, 
10-15-seeded. DO. Prodr. II, 125; Bot, Mag. t. 3034; Wall. Cat. 5392; 

W.& A. Prodr. 187; Wight Ic. t. 200; Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 331 
Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I], 77. 0. angulosa Lamk. Encye. Meth. I, 
197; Roxb. Flor, Ind, Il, 273. ©. cwrulea Jacq. Ic. t. 144. OC, 

acuminata G. Don., Dict, II, 184.— Rheede, Hort. Malab, LX, t, 29.~ 
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Matay Panrnsuta ; Perak, Scortechini ! Malacca, Griffith. Pahang, 
Ridley ! 

9, CROTALARIA UNCINELLA Lamk. Encyc. Meth. II, 200. An almost 
‘stemless undershrub with several subprocumbent slender flexuous 
spreading branches 1-2 feet long, slightly puberulous. Leaves com- . 
pound 8-foliolate, petioles 1 in. long, leaflets subequal or the terminal 
slightly the larger, 1-15 in. long, *5-"75 in. wide, glabrous above slightly 
hirsute beneath, elliptic obtuse entire; stipules small, acute, rigid, re- 

curved, glabrous above hirsute beneath. Racemes lateral and terminal 2 
in. long, 20-25-fid.; flowers close-set, bracts small recurved ovate acu- 

minate. Calya hirsute "15 in. long, teeth lanceolate. Oorolla *25 in. 
long, exserted, yellow, glabrous. Pod obliquely subglobose, closely 
adpressed-pubescent, 2-seeded ; style sharply hooked. Lamk. Il. t. 617, 
f. 2. 0. elliptica Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54; Flor. Ind. IIT, 279; Migq. Flor. 
Ind. Bat. I, 344; Benth. in Hook, Lond. Journ. Il, 580; Flor. Hongk. 

75; Forbes & Hemsl. Ind. Sinens., I, 151. ©. Vachellii H. & A. Bot. 
Beech. Voy. 180; Walp. Rep, I, 588. Rhynchosia aurea Rid]. Trans. 
Linn. Soc., Ser. II, II, 293 not of DC. 

Matay Peninsuta; Pahang, Ridley! Malacca, Derry! Goodenough! 
Disrris. China. 

First described by Lamarck from specimens received by him from Mauritius; 

probably the plant had been there introduced; at all events Mr, Baker does not 
cite it, even as a stranger, in his Flora of Mawritivs. Afterwards described, inde- 

pendently, by Roxburgh, from specimens reared in the Calcutta garden, and therefore, 
though issued by Wallich, deliberately excluded from the Indian Flora by Wight 

and Arnott, who have been in this followed by Baker in the Flora of British India, 

Its discovery in Pahang by Mr. Ridley, in whose list it stands as Rhynchosia aurea, 

and in Malacca where it is appareutly quite common, shows that after all it deserves 
to be included in the Indian Flora. 

10. Ororanarta rycana Linn. Sp. Pl. 716. An erect undershrub 
2-4 feet high with robust terete loosely downy branches. Leaves com- 
pound 3-foliolate petioles 2-3 in. long, leaflets membranous, quickly 
glabrescent above sparsely hirsute beneath terminal 15-2 in. long, larger 

than lateral all ovate, obtuse at apex and rounded or widely cuneate 
at base; stipules minute setaceous. acemes terminal and lateral 6-10 
in. long, rather closely 12-20-fld., bracts minute. Oalya *25 in. long, 
loosely downy, teeth lanceolate twice as long as the tabe. Corolla °6 in. 
long, exserted, yellow, glabrous. Pod subsessile slightly deflexed and 

slightly recurved, cylindric 1-J'25 in. long, permanently pubescent with 
spreading brown silky hairs; 20-30-seeded. DC. Prodr. II, 132; Bot. 

Reg. t. 377; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 347; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 83. 

QO. Schimpert A. Rich, Fl. Abyss. I, 101. ©. herbacea Schweig. in 
Schrank, Syllog. Ratisb. II, 77. 
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Penana; Ourtis! Distrre. Cosmopolitan in the tropics, originally 

American. 

There is one specimen of this in Mr. Curtis’ own Herbariam. No other collector 

has sent it from Malaya, | 

11. Croranarta Sanrrana Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 648. An erect shrub 

2-4 feet high with. robust smooth or slightly suleate thinly silky 

branches. eaves compound, 3-foliolate, petioles 2-3 in. long, leaflets 

membranous, glabrous above very sparingly silky below, terminal 1’5- 

2:5 in. long, larger than lateral, all obtuse cuneate at base ; stipules 

minute, deciduous. Racemes terminal and occasionally also lateral, 

usually 1-1'25 feet long, laxly 20-50-fld.; bracts minute. Calya *25 in. 

long, thinly silky; teeth lanceolate as long as campanulate tube. Corolla 
‘6 in. long, exserted, yellow with purple stripes or pure yellow, glabrous. 

Pod subsessile deflexed, subrecurved puberulous when young, ultimately 

glabrous, cylindric, 1*5 in. long, 20-30-seeded. 0. striata DC. Prodr. I, 
131; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I. 346; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 84 

(excluding the synonyms O. Brownei Bertero and O. latifolia Roxb.) 
Matay Pentnsuta; Perak; Wray! Scortechini! Penang, King ! 

Malacca, Maingay! Singapore, Kunstler! Pahang, Ridley. 
Nearly related to, and at times mistaken for.C. Brownet Bertero ex DC, in 

Prodr. IT, 130 (C. lanceolata Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54 [nomen prius] nec Meyer; 
C.. latifolia Roxb. ex Wall. MSS, in Hort. Calcutta) a native ofthe West Indies, but 
now occasionally met with as a spontaneous species in India, From C. Saltiana, 

C. Brownei differs in having more numerous lateral racemes, with flowers always 

close-set and racemes never exceeding 6 in., and in having much larger leaflets 
acute at apex as well as base and more densely silky underneath. Tho leaves of 
C. Saltiana are like those of the next species; of OC. Brownei like those of C. bracteata 

and of Priotropis cytisoides for both of which species it has, at times, been mistaken, 

12. CROTALARIA LABURNIFOLIA Linn. Sp, Pl. 715. An erect shrub 
2—4 feet high with long slender rounded glabrous branches. Leaves 

compound, 3-foliolate, petioles 2-3 in. long, leaflets membranous, gla- 

brous on both surfaces, terminal 1-2 in. long, hardly larger than lateral, 
all subacute or obtuse, cuneate at the base; stipules 0. Racemes ter- 

minal and lateral 6-12 in. long, few- and very lax-fld.; bracts minute 

deciduous, pedicels ‘5 in.long. Calyx ‘3-4 in. long, glabrous turbinate, 
teeth lanceolate as long as tube. Corolla 1 in, long, much exserted, 
pure yellow, glabrous, keel much incurved. Pod pendulous from a fili- 
form gynophore ‘75-1 in, long, glabrous, cylindric 1°5—-2 in. long, 20-350- 
seeded. DC. Prodr. II, 130; Roxb. FI. Ind. III, 275; Wall. Cat. 

5424, mostly; W. & A. Prodr. I, 193; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 345; 

Bak, in Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 84. ©. pendula Bert. in DC. Prodr. IT, 
130. ©. pedunculosa Desy. Journ. Bot. III, 76; DC. Prodr. II, 132. : 

Clavulium pedunculosum Desy. Ann. Se. Nat. LX, 407. Nellia-tandale- 
coltt Kheede, Hort. Malabar. LX, t. 27. 

J. mu. 6 
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Mavay Peninsova; Malacca, Griffith! Maingay ! Hervey! Distrre. 
India; Malay Archipelago; Philippines. 

13. Croranarts quinquerouia Linn. Sp. Pl. 716. Amn erect annual 

2-4 feet high with straight robust sulcate fastigiate sparingly silky 
branches, eaves digitute normally 5-foliolate, at times 3-, 4-, or 
even 6—7-foliolate, petioles 1-3 in. long, leaflets -herbaceous, glabrous 
above, thinly silky beneath, central largest 2-4 in. Jong, all linear or 
occasionally narrowly oblanceolate obtuse; stipules linear. Racemes 
terminal, 6-8 in. long, laxly 8-20-fld.; bracts linear as long as pedicels, 
thinly silky, persistent; lower pedicels as long as calyx, upper short. 
Caly# subglabrous *5 in. long ; teeth lanceolate as long as campanulate 
tube. Oorolla 1 in. long, glabrous, yellow, white or rarely purplish. 
Pod distinctly stalked subinflated, glabrous, 1-5-2 in. long, *75 in. wide, 

30-40-seeded. DC. Prodr. Il, 135; Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 279; Wall. 

Cat, 5429; W. & A. Prodr. I, 194; Wight Ill, t. 16; Mig. Flor. Ind. 
Bat. I, 347; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 84 0. heterophylla Linn. f. 
Suppl. 323; DC. Prodr. II, 131. 

Matay Peninsuta; Kedah, Kunstler! Singapore, Hullett! Disrris. 

India; Indo-China; Malay Archipelago; Philippines. 

3. Fiemineta Roxb, 

Shrubs, rarely herbs, with leaves digitately 3-foliolate or simple, 
gland-dotted below. Inflorescence various; pedicels very short, not 
bractevlate. Calye-tube short; teeth narrow, acuminate, the lowest 
often the longest. Corolla little or not at all exserted; petals equal 
in length; keel obtuse or slightly rostrate. Stamens diadelphous’; 
anthers uniform. Ovary subsessile, 2-ovuled ; style filiform, beardless, 
stigma capitate. Pod oblong, turgid, small, usually two-seeded ; seeds 
not strophiolate, the funicle centrical. Species about 25; 3 Tropical 

African, the remainder Asiatic, 

Leaves 1-foliolate; flowers in small cymes hidden by large 

folded persistent bracts and arranged in racemes longer than 
the leaves... ins =i sie . lL. F. atrobilifera. 

Leaves 38-foliolate; flowers in simple solitary or fascicled 

axillury racemes shorter than the petioles, bracts small deci- 

duons as can ons or ow 2 FF. congesia. 

§ Ostryop1um Desy. Shrubs. Leaves simple. lowers in small 
cymes, cach hidden by a large folded persistent bract, closely distichously 

arranged in copious simple or slightly branched racemes, both in the 
axils of the leaves and above them. 

1. Fxemiycia stroprivrera R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. IT, IV, 
350, An erect shrub 5-10 feet high with slender terete branches vel- 

vety towards their tips. Leaves 4 in. long, petioles *5 in. long, adpressed 
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puberulous; leaflets 1, subcoriaceous green glabrescent above thinly 
silky on the nerves beneath, ovate-acute, base widely rounded or truncate 
3°5 in. long, 2 in. wide, lateral nerves 10-12 pairs; stipels obsolete, 
stipules scarious lanceolate “3 in. long. Jnflorescence in terminal racemes 
or thyrses 3-6 in. long, the slender zigzag rachis rusty-pubescent ; 
bracts erecto-patent, shovt-petioled, deeply cordate 1 in. long, 1:25 in, 
wide, membranous, apex shortly cuspidate in all except the very upper- 
most. Calya °25 in, finely pilose; teeth lanceolate, exceeding the tube. 
Corolla yellowish or greenish-white “35 in. long. Pod oblong turgid ‘35 
in. long, finely downy ; 2-seeded. DC, Prodr. II, 851; Wall. Cat. 5753 ; 
W. & A. Prodr. 243; Wight Ic. t. 267; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 161; 
Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. IT, 227 Cealiding both yarieties). F. divas 
Wall. Cat. 5755. Hedysarum strobiliferwm Linn. Sp. Pl. 746; Roxb, 

Flor. Ind. III, 350. Zornia strobilifera Per, Synops. II, 319. 
In all the provinces, common. Distris. Throughout §.-E. Asia. 
§ 2. Fremimaiasraum DC. Erect shrnbs. Leaves digitately 3-folio- 

late. Flowers in dense subspicate axillary racemes ; bracts linear or 
lanceolate, caducous. 

2, Frewinara concesta Roxb. Hort. Beng. 56. An erect, woody 
shrub 4-6 feet high with slender triangular suleate branches silky to- 

_ wards their tips. Leaves 6-9 in. long, petioles 2°5-3°5 in. long, adpressed 

puberulous margins angled but hardly winged ; leaflets 3, subcoriaceous, 
ovate-acute, terminal cuneate lateral obliquely round at base, green, 
puberulous above thinly rusty silky especially on the nerves beneath, 3-5 
in, long, 1-5-3 in, wide, lateral nerves 5-7 pairs, the lowest pair long, 

very oblique, arising at junction of midrib and petiolule, stipels obsolete, 
petiolules "25 in. long, stipules scarions externally velvety, early cadn= 
cous ‘“4in. long. Inflorescence in dense axillary racemes sometimes soli- 
tary in the higher, usually fasciculate in the lower axils, 2 in. long, 
always shorter than petioles; bracts lanceolate ‘25 in. long or less, 
silky externally less rigid than the stipules and like them deciduous. 
Calyx *35 in, long, densely silky externally, teeth linear-lanceolate the 
lowest exceeding the others. Corolla wings purple standard white 
striped with pink *4in. long. Pod oblong ‘5 in. long, *25 in, wide, closely 
shortly tomentose; seeds 2, Roxb. Fl. Ind. IIT, 340; DC. Prodr, IT, 

351; W.& A. Prodr, 241; Wight, Ic. t. 390; Wall. Cat. 5747; Mig. 
Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 164; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 288, excluding all the 

varieties. Crotalaria macrophylla Willd. Sp. PI. a 982. hynchosia 
crotalarioides DC. Prodr. IT, 387. 

Penance; Wallich 5747 F! Pulo Booting, Curtis 1926! Manacea ; 

Griffith! Pawnerorr, Goodenough! Prrak; Larut, Scortechini 134! 

Kampong Kota, Wray 3816! Disrrin. India, Indo-China, Java. 

All the specimens quoted belong to Roxburgh’'s trae Flemingia congesta, 
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4. Hriosema DC. 

Shrubs or herbs, mostly suberect, with 1-3-foliolate leaves. Flowers 

racemed or axillary. Calyx campanulate ; teeth 5, as long as the tube. 
Corolla distinctly exserted; limb of standard roundish, auricled at the 
base; wings and slightly beaked keel shorter. Stamens diadelphous ; 
anthers uniform. Ovary sessile, 2-ovuled; style filiform, glabrous, 
stigma capitate. Pod oblong, turgid, 1-2-seeded; seeds oblique, the 
funiculus attached to the extremity of a linear hilum. Species about 
50, mostly Trop. African and American, 

Hrtosema cuinense Vogel, Pl. Meyen. 31. An erect undershrub 
1-1°5 feet high, stems slander branching virgately usually near base, 
densely pubescent one or more from a small tuberous woody rootstock 

1‘5 in. long, *75 in, across. eaves 1-2 in. long, ‘3-"4 in. across, 1-folio- 

late very short petioled, linear-oblong to linear-lanceolate, subcoriaceous, 

greenish with a few adpressed hairs above densely grey-tomentose 
beneath, the veins rusty brown tomentose; stipules linear scarious 
2-nerved persistent *2 in. long, stipels minute. Flowers in axils of upper 
leaves, solitary or geminate subsessile or on a common pedicel, some- 

times ‘5 in. long jointed below flower, bracteoles obsolete. Calya cam- 
panulate densely pilose ‘2 in. long. Corolla yellow, drying black, *4 in. 
long, standard orbicular hairy externally. Pod oblong “4 im. long, | 
pubescent with long spreading rufous hairs. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 
Il, 219. Crotalaria tuberosa Ham. in Don, Prodr. 241. Rhynchosia 
virgata Grah. in Wall. Cat. 55038. BR. Grahami Wall. Cat. 5504. 
Pyrrotricha tuberosa W. & A. Prodr. 238. 

Perak; Wray n. 3804! Maracca; Grifith. Dusrris. §.-E. Asia ; 

N. Australia, 

5. Dunparta W. & A, 

Woody or herbaceous climbers. Leaves 3-foliolate, distinctly gland- 
dotted beneath ;, stipelle rarely present. Flowers racemose or axillary. 
Oalyx teeth narrow the lowest distinctly exceeding the others, Corolla 
exserted, marcescent or caducous; keel usually not beaked. Stamens 
diadelphous anthers uniform. Ovary sessile or stalked, many-ovuled ; 
style inflexed filiform beardless, stigma capitate. Pod linear, flat not 
marked with depressed lines between the substrophiolate seeds. Species 

about 12, Eastern Asiatic, Japanese and North ag only one 
from our area. 

§ Ruynconopium. Corolla caducons. 
Dunsarta Scorrecuinut Prain. A slender creeper 10-20 feet long 

with rigid subsulcate grey canescent stem and branches, Leaves 4-6 
in. long, 3-foliolate; leaflets subtrapezoid, cuspidate acuminate at apex 
narrowed from below the middle to a rounded base, the lateral pair 
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obliquely ; blueish-green faintly puberulous above, densely grey-canescent 
beneath 2-2°5 in. long, 175-2 in. wide; petiole 1*5-4 in. long, pubernu- 

lous ; petiolules "15 in. long, puberulous; stipels very minute cadn- 
cous, stipules lanceolate *l in. long caducous. Racemes 2-3 in. long 
on peduncles 4-6 in. long, overtopping the leaves; pedicels geminate 
°2 in, long. Oalyw grey-pubescent with reddish streaks, ‘3 in. long, 
tube wide campanulate, lower tooth lanceolate as long as tube and 
twice as long as lateral deltoid and connate upper pair. Corolla °5 in. 
long, externally dark brown, within pale yellow; keel beaked, standard 
‘6 in. wide, orbicular entire. Pod 2°5 in. long, ‘25 in. wide, linear, 

pedicel abruptly recurved, closely grey-canescent; 6-8 seeded. 
Perak; in open grassy or bamboo jungles, at Dijong, Scortechini, 

1841! Kunstler, 908! Ulu Bubong, Kunstler, 10852! 

A species with somewhat the appearance of Rhynchosia bracteata but with 

much more slender stems. It also resembles, but to a less degree, Atylosia mollis 
Its pods, however, have no depressions between the seeds and this renders it neces- 

sary to refer the plant to Dunbaria. 

6. ArybostA W. & A. 

Herbs or shrubs, erect or twining, Leaves 3-foliolate, sometimes 

subdigitate often exstipellate, gland-dotted beneath. lowers axillary 
or racemed. Oulyx teeth distinct, longer or shorter than the tube the 
lowest the longest. Corolla more or less exserted, marcescent or cadu- 

cous; keel notbeaked. Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary 
sessile; ovules 3 or more; style filiform incurved glabrous, stigma 
capitate. Pod linear or oblong, turgid, marked with horizontal or oblique 
transverse lines between the seeds which have a conspicuous divided 
strophiole. Species about 25; from India to Australia and Mauritius. 

* Petals marcescent, leaflets large pinnately trifoliolate ... 1. A. crassa. 

Petals deciduons, leaflets small subdigitate .., we 2 A, scarabaoides, 

§ AryitA, Petals marcescent, remaining till the pod developes. 
1, Arytosta crassa Prain. A twining species with firm slender 

striate shortly-tomentose stems and branches. Leaves 3-6 in. long, 
pinnately 3-foliolate; leaflets subtrapezoid cuspidate-acuminate at apex 
narrow from beyond the middle to a rounded base, the lateral pair 
obliquely, dark green and rather densely paberulous especially on the 
nerves above, densely greenish-brown pubescent and reticulately veined 
beneath, 2~3 in. long, 1°75-2'25 in. wide; petiole 1'5-2-5 in. long, pubes- 
cent; petiolnles ‘15 in. stipels subulate ‘1 in. long, pubescent, sub- 
persistent, stipules minute caducous. Racemes 2-3 in. long, lax short- 
peduncled, pedicels geminate “3-5 in. long; bracteoles large roundish 
acute reddish °6 in. long, forming a conspicuous tuft before the racemes 
expand, Oalys ‘4 in, finely grey-downy lowest tooth lanceolate as long 
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as. the narrowly campanulate tube. Corolla yellow, ‘75 in. long. Pod, 
1-1'25 in. long, *6 in. wide, straight, rounded at both ends closely 

gveenish-brown viscidly puberulous, 3-5-seeded, obliquely transversely 
depressed between the smallish seeds of which the longer diameter is 
parallel to the direction of the pod. . Dolichos reticulatus Ham. in Wall. 

Cat. 5552 not of Ait. D. crassus Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5553. Dunbaria 
Horsfieldii Miq. in Flor. Ind. Bat. 1,179. Atylosia mollis Benth. in PI. 
Jungh. 243 (excluding syn. Collea mollis Grah.); Buk. in Flor, Brit. 
Ind, II, 213 (excl. syn. Collwa mollis Grah., Atylosia glundulosa Dales 
and Oajanus glandulosus Dalz. & Gibs.) 

ANDAMANS; very common. Disrris. India, Indo-China, Malay 
Archipelago. 

The prior name for this species is Dolichos reticulatus Ham. but the name 
Atylosia reticulata may not be employed for it owing to there being another A. 

reticulata from Australia based on the Dolichos reticulatus Ait. of the Hortus 

Kewensis which was known before our plant. The nearest ally of this species is the 

purely Himalayan and quite distinct A. mollis Bth, (Colla mollis Grah.) 

§ CanruarosrermuM. Petals falling before the pod developes. 
2. AryLosta scaraBbxoipes Benth. Pl. Jungh. 243. A slender 

biennial herbaceous twiner with densely grey-downy stems and branches. 
Leaves 1*5-2 in. long, subdigitately 3-foliolate; leaflets obovate-oblong: 
subcoriaceous flexible 1-15 in. long, ‘5-75 in. wide, obtuse or subacute 

thinly grey-canescent above, densely pubescent, 3-nerved in lower two- 
thirds and faintly reticulate-veined beneath ; petiole "5 in. long, brown-: 
ish pubescent; stipels 0, stipules minute caducous. Racemes 2-6-fld., on 

densely pubescent axillary peduncles "3—'4 in. long; pedicels ‘25 in. long 
also pubescent. Galyx *25 in., densely brownish-grey silky, teeth linear, 
the lowest twice as long as tube. Corolla ‘4 in, long, keel abruptly 
incurved at tip. Pod straight °75-1 in. long, *25 in. wide, clothed with 
fine spreading brown silky hairs, with slightly oblique transverse de- 
pressed lines between the 4-5-seeds. Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 173; Bak. 
in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 215. Dolichos scarabwoides Linn. Sp. Pl. 726. 

Cajanus scarabeoides Thouars ex Grah, in Wall, Cat. 5580. Rhynchosia 
scarabwoides DC. Prodr. Il, 387. R. biflora DC. Prodr. II. 387. Cantharos- 
permum pauciflorum W. & A. Prodr. 255, 

Maxacea; Grifith! Duisrrer, India, Indo-China, Malaya, China, 

Mascarene Islands, 

7. Casanus DC. 

An erect shrub. Leaves 3-foliolate. Flowers racemed. Calyx-tube 
campanulate; teeth short. Corolla much exserted, its petals equal in 
length ; keel truncate. Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary 
subsessile, few-ovuled; style long, filiform, much upeurved, stigma capi- 
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tate. Pod linear, straight, narrowed at both ends, 3-5-seeded, torulose 

with oblique linear depressions between the non-strophiolate ipa 
The only species. 

_ Casanus inpicus Spreng. Syst. III, 248. An erect shrub 6-8 feet 
high with slender grooved grey-silky branchlets. Leaves 2-5 in. long; 
petiole ‘5-15 in. finely fluted densely adpressed hoary ; leaflets 3 oblong- 
lanceolate entire subcoriaceous, terminal 1°75-3 in. long, *5-1'25 in. 
wide lateral similar but smaller 1°25-1°75 in, long, 385-75 in. wide, 
thinly silky above densely shortly silky and indistinctly gland-dotted 
beneath, nerves 6-9 pairs oblique prominent; stipels minute; stipules 
lanceolate hoary-canescent externally, "15in. long. Inflorescence in sparse 
corymbose axillary racemes with peduncles 2 in. long and in a terminal 
panicle ; pedicels downy the lowest ‘5 in. long, bracteoles obsolete. 

Calyx campanulate ‘25 in. long, teeth triangular shorter than tube. 
Corolla ‘6-75 in., standard yellow, or yellow with red veins, or rarely 
red. Pod 2-3 in. long, ‘25-45 in. wide, finely downy, with oblique cross 

depressions between the 2-6 seeds; armed at tip with thickened base 
and lower half of style; testa firm from pale to dark brown. W. & A, 
Prodr. 256; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 174; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. TI, 217. 

C. flavus DC. Prodr. IT, 406. ©. bicolor DO, Prodr. II, 406; Wall. Cat. 
5577. Cytisus Cajan Linn. Sp. Pl. 739; Roxb. Flor. Ind. TU, 325. 
O. pseudo-Cajan Jacq. Hort. Vindob. t. 119. 

AnpAMANS; Perak; Penang; Manacca, Distrie. Cultivated every- 

where in the tropics; probably a native of S.-H. Asia. 

8. Praseotus Linn, 

Twiners, usually herbaceous, with 3-foliolate stipellate leaves. 
Flowers in copious axillary racemes ; bracteoles usually conspicnons and 
persistent. Calyx campanulate, the lowest tooth usually longer than 
the rest and the two uppermost subconnate. Corolla much exserted, 
the keel prolonged into a very long beak which forms a complete spiral. 
Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary sessile, many-ovuled ; 
style filiform, twisted round witl the keel, conspicuously bearded down 
the side below the very oblique stigma. Pod linear, rarely oblong, 
subterete or subcompressed, more or less distinctly septate between 
the seeds. Species about 60, mostly tropical, many widely cultivated, 
especially in America, 

Stipules small basifixed :— 

Petals yellow puberulous externally, pods broad subcom- 
pressed sie aw» 1, P. lunatus. 

Petals red glabrous, pods: narrow gubtorulome pec seeds 2. P. adenanthus. 
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Stipules produced below point of insertion (petals yellow, 
glabrous) :— 

Pods subcylindric glabrous :— 
Stems slender diffuse, racemes subcapitate, leaflets less 

than half as long as petioles, seeds rounded at ends we Of P. trilobus, 

Stems twining, racemes subspicate, leaflets as long as ' 

petioles, seeds subtruncate exe wo. 4 P, calcaratus, 

Pods slightly compressed, pubescent; (racemes aubonpitato, 

seeds rounded at ends) . jes ww» 5. P. Mungo. 

§ EvpHasrotus. Stipules small, basifixed. Pods broad subcom- 
pressed, 

1. Puxasrotus tunatus Linn. Sp. Pl. 724. A tall twining biennial 
with stems at first finely downy but soon glabrescent. Leaves 6-8 in. 
long, leaflets 3, pale-green membranous entire rather wide triangular 
acute, base wide cuneate—of lateral leaflets obliquely, glabrous above 

minutely sparsely puberulous beneath, 3-4 in. long, 2-25 in. wide; 
petiole 4-6 in. long, and petiolules ‘2 in. long puberulous; stipels “15 
in. long ovate-acute; stipules hardly larger and similar. Rucemes 
axillary lax 2-6 in. long peduncles short the lower nodes distant; 
flowers in fascicles of 2-4, pedicels ‘35 in. long, bracts minute. Calyx 
‘l in. long minutely 2-bracteolate at the base, puberulous externally 
teeth wide triangular very short. Corolla greenish-yellow *35 in. long 
puberulous externally. Pod decidedly compréssed 2-3 in. long, ‘6-75 
in. wide, "25 in. thick; upper suture recurved, lower widely rounded. 
DC. Prodr. I, 393; Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, 287; W. & A. Prodr. 244; 
Mig. Flor, Ind. Bat. I, 194; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 200. P. vulgaris 

Wall. Cat, 5595 not of Linn. 
In all the provinces, cultivated. 

An American species now widely spread in the old world, 

§ Lerrospron Bth. & Hk. f. Stipules medium, basifixed. Pods 
narrow subcompressed. 

2. PHAseoLus aDeENANTHUS G. W, F. Mey. Prim. Flor. Hsseq. 239. 
A spreading glabrescent perennial, with slender rigid stems, Leaves 
4-6 in. long; leaflets 8 medinm to pale green, chartaceous, ovate-acute 
base cuneate—of lateral leaflets obliquely, nerves on both surfaces at first 
sparsely puberulous, otherwise glabrous, 2°5-4 in, long, 1°25-2 in. wide ; 
petiole 2°5 in. long channelled above very sparsely hirsute or glabrous, 
petiolules *2 in. long puberulous; stipels ‘1 in. ovate adpressed, stipules 
often reflexed ovate-acute ‘2 in. long. Racemes axillary rather crowded, 
peduncles 1—4 in. long nodes rather close together; flowers 1-3 from 
each node, pedicels under *1 in. long, bracts minute. Oalya ‘25 in. long 
campanulate, teeth deltoid to lanceolate half as long as tube, with 2 ovate 
bracteoles ‘1 in. long at its base. Corolla pink to purple, showy, | in, 
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long glabrous. Pod decidedly compressed 4—6 in. long, *4in. wide, *2 in. 
thick upper suture much recurved, subtorulose between the 10-16 brown 
or red seeds ‘3 in. long, ‘20 in. wide, with a small hilum. Bak. in Flor. 

Brit. Ind. IT, 200, P. alatus Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54; Flor. Ind, III, 
288 not of Linn, P. amarus Roxb. ex W.& A. Prodr, 244. P. rostratus 
Wall. Pl. As. Rar. I, 50, t. 63; Cat. 5610; W.& A. Prodr. 244; Wight, 

Ic. t, 34. P. truvillensis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. VI, 451; DC. Prodr. 

II, 392. P. senegalensis Guill. & Perr, Fl. Seneg. 217. 
Anpamans; N. Andaman, Helfer! §8. Andaman, King’s Collector ! 

Narcondam, growing on the boulders of the higher beach, Prain ! 
Distris. Cosmopolitan in the tropics. 

A very beautiful species not yet reported from the Malay Peninsula proper and 

not recorded by Prof. Miquel from the Malay Archipelago. It may, however, be 

found if looked for in the sea-fences of screw-pines along the coasts, this being the 

habitat chiefly affected by it in the Andaman group. 

§ SrropnostyLes Bth. & Hk. f. Stipules produced below their 

point of insertion. 
3. PuHascotus remosus Ait. Hort. Kew., ed. I, III, 30. A slender 

diffuse spreading glabrous or slightly pubescent annual or perennial 
weed with stems reaching 2-3 feet. Leaves 4in. long; leaflets 3 pale 
green membranous, 3-lobed or, especially the terminal, at times entire, 
less often 3-fid to -partite, small suborbicular ‘75-1 in. in diam. rarely 
oblong 1°5 in. long by 1 in, wide; petiole long 2-3 in. usually glabrous, 
petiolules *2 in. ; stipels ovate-acute under ‘1 in.; stipules ‘25-5 in, 

long, ovate-oblong. Racemes axillary subcapitate, at ends of erect 
stoutish peduncles 6-12 in. long, bracts ovate-acute ‘15-2 in. long 

deciduous; pedicels ‘1 in. Calye campanulate ‘07-1 in. yellowish- 
green, teeth minute deltoid, bracteoles at base lanceolate longer than 

calyx. Oorolla yellow ‘2—25 in. long glabrous. Pod cylindric 1-2 in. 

long, “15 in, in diam. glabrons straight or slightly recurved, 6-12 seeded. 
Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54; Flor. Ind, III, 298; Wall. Cat. 5588, chiefly ; 

W. & A. Prodr. 246; Wight, Ic. t. 94; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 198. 

Dolichos trilobus Linn. Mantiss. I, 101; Burm, Flor. Ind. 160, t. 50, 

f. 1; DC. Prodr. II, 399. D. stipulaceus Lamk, Encye. Meth. Il, 300 
AnpAMANS; an introduced weed. Dtstris. Northern Africa, S.-H. 

Asia, Malay Archipelago. 

An annual crop and a perennial weed throughout its natural area. The 

perennial form has usually more deeply lobed leaflets; in the annual form lobed 

and entire leaflets are generally met with in varying proportions on the same plant. 

Though not as yet recorded from the Malay Peninsula proper, it may be expected to 

occur there as an introduced weed. 

4. Puasrouus cancaratos Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54. A twining annual, 
or perennial with annual pubescent rarely glabrous stems 6-10 feet long, 

J.u, 7 
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rarely suberect with stems 1-2 feet high. Deaves usually 4-5 in. long; 
leaflets 3 membranous sparsely adpressed-pubescent on both surfaces, 
ovate to lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate, entire or faintly repand 
rarely slightly lobed, base of terminal leaflet cuneate of lateral truncate 
or subauriculately lobed to onter side, 2-4 in, long, l-2'5 in. wide; 
petioles 2-4 in. long, pubescent with spreading or slightly reversed hairs, 
petiolules *15 in. long, pubescent, stipels *15 in. long, glabrous lanceo- 
late, stipules ‘2-25 in. long, lanceolate glabrescent. Racemes subspicate 
‘75-15 in. long, at end of stoutish peduncles 5-8 in. long, pubescent 
with at first decidedly reflexed hairs; flowers 2-3 together from 6-8 
nodes at length °2 in. apart, lower pedicels at length “2 in. long, bracts 
lanceolate ‘25 in. long fixed above the base. Calyx *15 in. long teeth 
short deltoid, bracteoles narrowly lanceolate ‘2 in. long. Corolla yellow 
‘5-75 in. long, glabrous. Pod 25-3 in. long ‘2 in: wide, recurved 
glabrous; seeds 10-12 subtruncate at ends with prominent hilum half 

as long as seed. 
Van. typica; stems pubescent. Roxb. Flor, Ind. III, 289; Wall. 

Cat. 5611; W. & A. Prodr. 245; Bak, in Flor. Brit. Ind. IJ, 203. 
P. hirtus Wall. Cat, 5593 not of Retz. P. sublobatus Wall, Cat. 5598 . 
not of Roxb. P. pubescens Blume Cat. Bog. 94; Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. 
I, 200. . 

Perak; Batu Kuran, common, Scortechini! Curtis 2984! Anpa- 

MANS; common, cultivated and as an escape. Diusrers, S.-H. Asia and 

Malaya. 
Var. gracilis; stems slender, glabrous. 

Perak; Larut, Scortechini 1476! Wray 1756! Goping, Kunstler 

990! Durian, Kunstler 1035! 2467! Panane; at Pekan, Ridley 1124! 

Disrris. Sumatra (Forbes). 
Bat for the more slender and glabrous stems there is no character to separate 

VaR. gracilis from P. calcaratus which is otherwise a sufficiently variable species. 

Except that it is described as having subtorulose pods even when old, the writer 

would haye no hesitation in referring P. luteus Bl. to var. gracilis. As a matter 

of fact the pods of all the varieties of /. calcaratus are subtornlose when young, 

and in Roxburgh’a P. torosus, which is referable to P. calcaratus, they continue 80; 

but, not having seen specimens, the writer dves not feel justified in formally 

reducing Blame’s plant, and would leave the matter to be settled by the botanists 

of the Dutch Indies. 

5. DPsassonus Muneo Linn. Mantiss, I, 101. A spreading annual 
or perennial with slender anoual pubescent stems 6-10 feet long, grow- 

ing in open grassy places (Kunstler), Leaves 8-10 in, long ; leatlets 3. 
blueish-green membranous ovate-acute, base wide-truncate—of lateral 

leaflets oblique, sparsely pubescent on both surfaces, 3-5 in. long, 2°5-4 
in, wide, petioles 5 in. long sparsely pubescent with spreading hairs, 
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petiolules ‘2 in. long densely pubescent, stipels slender subulate ‘2 in. 
long, stipules lanceolate sparsely pubescent 3 im. long. Racemes dense 
few-fld. at the end of sparsely pubescent peduncles 4 in. long, bracts 
lanceolate densely pubescent ‘3 in. long, pedicels ‘1 in. Calya# *L5 in. 

long puberulous externally, teeth triangular except the lowest lanceolate 
which is twice as long as the others and half as long as calyx-tuhbe ; 
bracteoles at base as long as bracts but rather narrower. Corolla bright 

yellow ‘5 in. long glabrous. Pods ascending or almost erect, densely 

clothed with spreading hairs, L‘5—2 in. long, -25 in. wide, compressed, 6-8 

seeded. Seeds 15 in. long, ‘1 in. wide, dark brown, flat, oval, hilum one- 

third as long as seed not very prominent, dissipiment between seeds not 
pronounced, W. & A. Prodr, 245; Wall Cat. 5889 in part only. P. 
radiatus Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54; Flor. Ind. II, 296; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 
I, 197 in part, not of Linn, P. Mungo var. radiatus Bak. in Flor. Brit. 

Ind. II, 203, 
Prov. Wetnestey; at Prye Dock, Curtis 2211! Prrax; at Goping, 

Kunstler 946! Disrris. Wild in 8.-E. Asia and also largely cultivated. 

Very nearly related to P, sublobatus Roxb. (P. trinervins Heyne) which differa 
in having narrower. pods, more distinct dissepiments between the much smaller 

seeds, and a rusty-red pubescence. This is the wild form of the plant cultivated in 

India as the mdsh-kulai or urd crop; thongh it happens to have been named P, 

Mungo by Linneens it is quite distinct from the Ming plant which has spreading pods 

with smaller seeds and dark green leaves. The Mig is the species named P. 

radiatus by Linnzus. 

9. Viana Savi. 

Twining herbs or shrubs with pinnately 3-foliolate stipellate leaves, 
Flowers in copious axillary racemes bracteoles conspicuous. Calye cam- 

panulate ; teeth short or long, the upper often connate. Corolla much 

exserted; keel truncate or exserted not spirally twisted. Stamens 

diadelphous, anthers uniform. Ovary sessile many-ovuled ; style long 
filiform, bearded along the inner face below the oblique stigma. Pod 

linear, subterete, subseptate. Species 40-50, mostly tropical ; one widely 

cultivated. 

Keel not prolonged into a beak; pods glabrous ;— 

Stems trailing, ba short few-seeded; a wild: sea-coast 

species we 1. V. retusa, 

Stems dabersot- or Seintig: pods long very many-oededs a 

widely cultivated plant... ow. 2. VP. Catjang, 

Keel prolonged into a beak; pods silae, w- 3. V. pilosa, 

1. Viana retusa Walp. Rep. I, 778. re extensively spreading 

perennial trailing sea-coast species with glabrous stems. Leaves 3-4 in, 

long, leaflets 3, pale green, glabrous ovate to obovate thinly Aeshy, 
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entire ; apex obtuse or sometimes retuse base cuneate or rounded, 2 in. 

long, 1'5 in. wide; petiole 1°5 in., glabrous ; petiolules *15 in. sparsely 
hairy, stipels ‘06 in. recurved lanceolate glabrous, stipules *1 in. lanceo- 
late basifixed. Racemes rather densely 12-20-fld. on peduncles 2-6 in, 
long, nodes 1—2-fld., the lowest ‘15 in. apart; pedicels slender puberulous 
‘2 in. long, bracts "15 in. long membranous ovate-lanceolate very early 
deciduous. Oalyez campanulate faintly puberulous -12 in. long teeth 
short deltoid. Corolla yellow, glabrous, ‘5 in. long. Pod 1°5-2'5 in, long 
‘4 in. wide ‘25 in. thick, glabrous subtorulose, seeds 4-8. V. anomala 
Walp. Rep. I. 779. V. lutea A. Gray in Bot. Wilkes Exped. I, 452; 
Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 205. Dolichos luteus Sw. in Prodr. Veg. 

Ind. Oce. 105; DC. Prodr. 11. 398. Phaseolus obovatus Grah. in Wall. 

Cat. 5609. 
Anpamans and Nrcopars; common on all the coasts from the Coco 

eroup and Narcondam south to Katschall and Kamorta. PrraxK; 
Scortechini! Ridley 8011! Matacoa; Griffith! A cosmopolitan littoral 
species, 

2. Viena Catyanc Walp. in Linnea XIII, 533. A suberect or 
twining annual with glabrous stems, Leaves 4-8 in. long; leaflets 
3 membranous pale-green ovate-rhomboid entire or slightly lobed, apex 
acute base shortly wide-cuneate—of lateral leaflets obliquely, glabrous on 

both surfaces, 2°5 in. long by 1°75 in. wide or rather larger (var. typica) 
to 4 in. long by 3°5 in. or rather less (var. sinensis); petiole 15-4 in. 
long glabrous, petiolules ‘15 in. long glabrous or puberulous; stipels 
ovate obtuse *1 in., stipules ‘3-4 in. long attached above the base, mem- 
branous persistent ovate-lanceolate. Racemes subcapitately few-fld. on 
peduncles usually 1-4 in. lohg (var. typica) sometimes 8-12 in. long 
(var. sinensis) ; pedicels short (under °1 in.), bracts membranous, fixed 

above base, deciduous. Calya glabrous “4 in., teeth deltoid-cuspidate 
one-third as long astube. Corolla yellow, white, or pinkish °75 in, long. 

Pod 4-24 in. long, ‘3-4 in. wide, scarcely depressed between the seeds ; 
seeds 12-30 (in much elongated pods the spaces between the seeds are 
greatly widened), Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 205. 

Var. typica ; suberect, leaves smaller and pods shorter. V, Catjang 

Walp.; Endl. ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat, I, 188. Dolichos Catjang Linn. 

Mantiss. 269; DC. Prodr. Il, 399; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 55; Flor. Ind, 

III, 303; Wall. Cat. 5549, 
Cultivated in most of the provinces. 
Var. sinensis ; twining, leaves larger and pods longer. Vigna sinen- 

sis Endl. ex Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 386; Savi ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 
I, 187. Dolichos sinensis Linn, Cent. Pl. II, 28; Amoen. Acad. IV, 

326; DC, Prodr. Il, 399; Roxb. Hort, Beng. 55; Flor. Ind. III, 302 ; 
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Wall. Cat. 5550; Bot. Mag. t, 2232; W.& A. Prodr. 250. D. tran- 
quebaricus Jacq. Hort. Vidob. III, t. 70 ; DC. Prodr. IT, 400. 

Cultivated in most of the provinces. 

Widely cultivated in the Hastern Hemisphere ; probably a native of S,-E. Asia, 

but apparently not now known in a truly wild state. 

3. Viena prtosA Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 207. A slender 

twining perennial with hirsute stems. eaves 5-8 in long, leaflets 38, 
green, downy to subscabrid on both surfaces, entire ovate-acute 3-6 in. 

long, 1-5-2'5 in. wide, base truncate—of lateral leaflets unequally ; petiole 
2 in. long, closely downy, petiolules ‘05 in. only, stipeis subulate minute ; 
stipules ‘1 in. Janceolate caducous. Racemes many-fld. 2-3 in. long on 
peduncles “5-2 in. long, nodes 1-2-fid. all close together in flower, at 
length *15 in. apart, pedicels ‘1 in. downy, bracts minute. Calyx 

campanulute oblique thinly silky, ‘3 in. long, lower tooth lanceolate as 

long as tube one half exceeding the others. Corolla purple ‘75 in. long. 
Pod 4-5 in. long, subeylindric -25 in. in diam., densely hirsute with 
spreading hairs, septate within between the 8-12 subreniform shining 

black seeds with truncated ends, *25 in. long "15 in. wide. Dolichos 

pilosus Roxb. Hort. Beng. 55; Flor. Ind. IM, 312; DC. Prodr. II, 397: 
W. & A. Prodr. 249. Phaseolus difformis Wall. Cat. 5599. 

ANDAMANS; common, King’s Oollectors! Disrris. India and Indo- 

China. 

10. Pacuyrutzus Rich. 

Wide-climbing herbs. Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate with stipellate 
lobed leaflets. Racemes long, with tumid nodes and fascicled pedicels; 
bracts and bracteoles setaceous, caducous. Calyx 2-lipped, the limb as 
long as the tube, the upper lip emarginate, the lower deeply 3-toothed. 
Corolla much exserted, the petals subequal; keel obtuse. Stamens 

diadelphous ; anthers uniform. Ovary subsessile, many-ovuled; style 

long circinate at the apex, bearded down the inner side below the very 

oblique stigma. Pod large, linear, turgid, deeply depressed between 

the seeds. Species 2 or 3; the others Mexican and Angolan. 

The oldest name for this genus is Caeara under which designation it was 

published by Thouars (Dict. Sc. Nat. V, 35) twenty years before Richard’s name was 
issued. 

Pacnrrutzus ancunatus Rich. ex DO. Prodr. I, 402. A large 

strong climber with a tuberous root; stems stout, suffruticose, young 

stems and branches deciduously downy. Leaves 8-9 in. long, trifoliolate ; 
leaflets large, membranous glabrous as broad as long base entire deltoid 

from middle of circumference anterior half deeply or shallowly lobed, 
4 in. long, as much across; petiole 5-6 in, long glabrous, petiolules ‘2 in. 
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long pubescent; stipels ‘1 in. subnlate, stipules lanceolate puberulous 
‘2 in. long. Jtacemes lax elongated 6-LO in. long on axillary peduncles 
12 in. long and upwards, nodes 2-b-fld., lower sometimes 1 in. apart 
often produced into branches ‘5 in. long; bracts lanceolate -25 in. long 
silky. Calyx campauulate, teeth triangular nearly equalling tube, 
‘25 in. lony, pedicels ‘3 in. long, bracteoles setaceous silky shorter than 

calyx. Corolla purple 1 in. long. Pod at first adpressed-pubescent, ati 
length almost glabrous 6-9 in. long °5 in. wide, ‘2 in, thick, deeply de- 
pressed along the valves between the 7-12 shining cinnamon-brown 
flattened seeds *3 in. long, "25 in. wide. Wall. Cat. 5526; W. & A. 

Prodr, 251; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 191; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. IT, 

207. P. trilobus DC. Prodr, Il, 402. Dolichos erosus Linn, Sp. Pl. 726, 
D. bulbosus Linn, Sp. PL, Ed. 11, 1020; Roxb. Flor. Ind. Ill, 809, D. 

trilobus Lour. Flor. Cochinch, II, 535, Cucara erosa Kuutze Rev. Gen. 
- Pl. I, 165. 

Caltivated in most of the provinces. Dusrris. Cosmopolitan in the 
tropics, probably originally American. 

This is known, Mr. Curtis notes, as Obie Songnang in thé Island of Penang, 

The large tuberous root, white outside and inside of the appearance and consistence 

of a turnip, is occasionally, according to Dr. Watt’s Dictionary of Economic Products, 

6-8 feet long and as thick as a man’s thigh. It is eaten both cooked and uncooked, 

is palatable enough but rather insipid. If the rules as to priority of names be 

rigidly applied this must be known as Cacara erosa Kuntze. 

1l. Doxtcnos Linn. 

Twining herbs with stipellate 3-foliolate leaves and minute sub- 
persistent bracts bracteoles and stipules. lowers racemose or axillary. 
Calyz-tube campanulate, teeth long or short. Corolla much exserted; 

its petals usually equal in length; keel obtuse or rostrate not spiral. 
Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary nearly sessile, many- 
ovuled; style thickened upwards and bearded down the inner edge or 

filiform and penicillate round the terminal stigma. Pod flat, linear or 
oblong, recurved. Species about 20, wide-spread in the tropics of both 
hemispheres.. 

The only species so far reported from the Malay Peninsula belongs to the group 
Lapua, with a style thickened upwards from a narrow base, bearded down the 

inner edge. This group is treated by Baker as a subgenus, by Taubert as a section, 

of Dolichos. De Candolle, Wight & Arnott, and Kurz consider however, with Savi, 

that it would be preferable to deal with this as the type of a distinct genus Lablab. 

Doticnos Lastas Linn. Sp. Pl. 725. A tall subglabrous wide 
twining perennial or annual with round smooth or slightly downy stems. 
Leaves 4-12 in. long, 3-foliolate ; leaflets entire ovate-acute, base cuneate 

or deltoid, rather pale green, glabrous or slightly pubescent beneath, 
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2-6 in. long and almost as broad; petiole 2-8 in. long, glabrous; 

petiolules -2 in. long puberulous; stipels ‘15 in. long subulate smooth ; 

stipules lanceolate ‘4% in. long basifixed. Racemes lax 6-9 in. long on 
peduncles 5-8 in. long; pedicels fascicled *15--25 in, long on nodes 
‘5-75 in. apart; bracts early deciduous. Calyx ‘2 in,, teeth short 

deltoid, bracteoles oblong "15-2 in. Corolla white or pink ‘6 in. long, 
Pod 15-2 in. long (in one rather unnsual form 3 in. long) tipped with 

the hooked persistent base of the style. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 
209. | 

Var. typica; pods longer, seeds with long axis along the pod. D. 
Lablabd Linn. Sp. PL. 725. D. lignosus Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 305 not of 

Linn. JLablab vulgaris Savi, Diss. 19; DC. Prodr. IT, 401; W. & A. 
Prodr. 250; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 189. D. culératus Forsk. Flor. 
Aigypt. Arab. 134. 

Purak; cultivated, Scortechini! ANDAMANS; cultivated, common, 

Cultivated everywhere in the tropics of the Old World. 
Var. lignosa; pods shorter broader at the end, seeds with long axis 

across the pod. D. lignosus Linn. Sp. Pl. 726. D, Lablab Roxb. Flor. 
Ind. IT], 307 not of Linn. D. cultratus Thunb. Trans. Linn. Soc. IT, 320 

not of Forsk. Lablab cultratus DC. Prodr. II, 402; W. & A. Prodr. 
251; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1,190. L. microcarpus DC. Prodr. II, 402; 

Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 190. 
AnpaMans; cultivated. Cultivated throughout south-eastern Asia. 

In deference to the great authority of Mr. Baker these two very distinct plants 
are united specifically; they are however so different that they must be treated ag 

at least separate varieties. 

12. Psorpsocarrus Neck. 

Twining herbs, with large tuberousroots. Leaves 3-foliolate, stipel- 
late; stipules fastened above the base. Flowers rather large, lilac. 
Calye teeth shorter than the tube, the two upper connate. Oorolla much 

exserted, the petals equal in length; keel much incurved, bat not beak- 
ed. Siamens monadelphonus, the upper free downwards; anthers uni- 

form. Ovary substipitate, many-ovuled; style long, much recurved, 

flattened laterally, densely bearded round the terminal stigma. Pod 

square, with a distinct wing to each angle, distinctly septate between the 

seeds. Species 3-4, all tropical in the Old World. 

Psorwocarrus TETRAGONOLOBUS DC, Prodr. II, 403. <A slender 
‘annual glabrous twiner with tuberous roots. Leaves 5-10 in. long ; 

leaflets 3 ovate, acute or acuminate, base rounded or wide-cuneate, 
_ margin entire or slightly waved, glabrous, green above, paler sometimes 

slightly glaucescent beneath, 3-6 in. long, 2-6 in. wide; petiole 2-4 in. 
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glabrous, petiolules '15 in. sparsely hairy along the sides ; stipels lanceo- 

late, glabrous *1 in. long, stipules oblanceolate acute towards both ends 
from the almost median insertion, ‘3 in. loug, glabrous. Racemes lax 

4-6 fid.; peduncles 2-6 in. long; pedicels geminate ‘5 in. long, bracts 
small ovate, ‘08 in long. Oalya campanulate glabrous oblique ; upper 
connate teeth rounded emarginate, lateral oblong rather exceeding 

lowest; bracteoles 2 ovate, striate, glabrous, attached slightly above the 
base 15 in. long twice as large as bracts, half as long as buds. Oorolla 
blue or white 15 in. long. Pod 6-12 in. long, 1°35 in, wide, the wings 
along the angles membranous 5 in. wide their margins crisped dentate 
and laciniate; seeds 8-16, rounded. W. & A. Prodr. 252; Hassk. PI. 
Jav. Rar. 388 (var. a. only); Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 181 (var. a. 
only). Dolichos tetragonolobus Linn. Syst., Ed. X, 1162; Roxb. Flor. 
Ind. III, 305 (in part). D. ovatus Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5540.—Rumph., 
Herb, Amb, V. t. 133. 

Srycapore; Hullett n. 75! 

Cultivated throughout Southern Indo-China and Malaya. 

13. Currorr Linn. 

Scandent or suberect undershrubs, with showy flowers, 3-7-foliolate 

leaves, stipellate leaflets and persistent membranous small stipules and 
bracts and large bracteoles. Calyx membranous, tubular; teeth deltoid 

or lanceolate. Oorolla much exserted; standard spoon-shaped, very 
large ; wings and incurved keel much shorter. Stamens monadelphous 
or diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary stalked, many-ovuled; style 

ineurved, flattened, bearded along the inner side. Pod linear, flattish or 

turgid. Species 27, in tropics of old and new world, mostly the latter. 

Pod flattish, valves not keeled on the face (Supemn, 
Ternatea) ; stems scandent be » 1. C. Ternatea. 

Pod turgid, with a rib along face of valved (Suscen. 
Neurocarpum); stems suberect ... » 2. O. cajanifolia, 

1. Cxrrortra Tornatea Linn. Sp. PI. 758. A climber with slender 

terete downy stems. Leaves 4 in. long, petiole ‘75 in., rachis glabrous ; 
leaflets terminal and in 2-3 opposite pairs ovate or oblong obtuse sub- 

coriaceous; 1-2 in. long ‘75-1 in. wide, stipules small ‘2 in. long 

lanceolate, stipels minute linear. Flowers axillary solitary pedicels 
‘35-5 in., bracteoles large Youndish obtuse 25-5 in. long. Calyx ‘O75 
in.; teeth lanceolate nearly as long as tube. Oorolla 1:5-2 in. long; 
standard 1 in. broad, bright blue with an orange centre or (in a com- 
monly cultivated form) white. Pod flattish, valves smooth, 2—4 in. long, 
‘35 in. wide, sparsely hirsute; 6-l0-seeded. DC. Prodr. II, 233; Bot. 
Mag. t. 1542; Roxb. Flor, Ind. IIf, 321; Wall. Cat. 5344; Mig. Flor. 
Ind. Bat. I, 226; Bak, in Flor. Brit, Ind. I, 208. 
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AnpAMANS; commonly cultivated, Panoxore; Scortechini! . Dts- 
Tris. ; common throughout the tropics in gardens and as an escape. 

2. Cxrrorta casanivoniA Benth. in Mart. Flor, Brasil. XV, 121. 

A suberect undershrub with terete pilose branches, Leaves 2-3°5 in. 
long; petiole *1 in, and rachis adpressed-pilose; leaflets terminal and 
in 1 lateral pair lanceolate or oblanceolate obtuse subcoriaceous 2e5 in. 

long, *75-1 in. wide, glabrous above, densely grey-canescent beneath ; 
stipules shortly triangular, pubescent, stipels subulate. Flowers axillary 
usually 2 on a pubescent peduncle 1-1°5 in, long; bracteoles small ovate 

er lanceolate. Qalyz ‘75 in. long, teeth much shorter than tube. 
Corolla 15-2 in. long; standard 1°5 in. wide pale-violet with a dull- 
purple centre. Pod turgid, with a rib along face of valves, 1°25 in. long, 
"35 in. wide quite glabrous, 5-7°seeded. Bak. in Flor.-Brit. Ind. I, 
209, Neurocarpum cajanifolium Presl, Symb. 17, t. 9; Mig. Flor. Ind. 

Bat. I, 225. N. retuswm Hassk, Pl, Jav. Rar. 376. Lotus fluminensis 
Vell, Flor. Flum. VJ1, t. 152. 

Matracca and Srn@apors, in old clearings, common. Disrrin, A 
native of Brazil now naturalised in the localities mentioned, in Java, 

and in Siam. f 

14. Crntrosema Benth. 

Twining herbs or shrubs; stems with woody base. eaves pin- 
nately 3-foliolate, stipellate ; stipules persistent basifixed. Flowers very 

large and showy with persistent bracts ang large persistent bracteoles. 

Calye-teeth short the upper pair connate or obsolete. Corolla much 

exserted; standard orbicular emarginate shortly spurred near base, 

longer than the faleate obovate wings and the broad incurved slightly 

shorter keel. Stamens usually diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary 

subsessile, many-ovuled, style incurved dilated at the apex, stigma 

terminal beardless. Pod subsessile linear flattened, 2-valyed, slightly 

septate between the seeds, both sutures thickened and both valves 

strongly ridged along the face parallel to the sutures. Species about 

25, all American. 

Dr. Kuntze states (Rev. Gen. Pl. I, 163) that Bradburya Raf,, reduced in the 

Index Kewensis to Wistaria, is in reality this genus, and that Rafinesque’s descrip- 

tion refers to Centrosema virginianum a species widely cultivated in Asia and now 

quite naturalized in Java thongh not yet reported as an escape in our area, 

Centrosema Piumrert Benth, in Ann. Wien. Mas, IJ, 118, <A large 

climber with woody base and twining slender firm glabrous or puberalous 

branches. Leaves 6210 in, loug; leaflets 3 papery dark green glabrous 

above puberulous on the nerves beneath broadly ovate acute or acumi- 

nate 3-6 in. long, 2°5-5 in, across; petioles 3-6 in., glabrous or puberu- 

J, u. 8 “ 
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lous ; petiolules ‘15 in. pubescent; stipels ‘25 in. long, lanceolate ; stipules 
ovate-oblong persistent subscarious “4 in, Racemes 2-6-fld., peduncles 
thick 1-2 in. long, pedicels usually geminate ‘1-15 in, long, bracts 
pubescent orbicular-cucullate as long as |pedicels. Oalyz ‘25 in. long, 
oblique wide-campanulate glabrescent, upper tooth very short, lateral 

_ wideeblanf, lower longer lanceolate, completely hidden by the large 
persistent coriaceous striate ovate obtuse bracts “6-"75 in. long. 
Corolla large, standard 1°75 in. long, 1°5 in. wide, white, or white with 

crimson centre, pubescent externally ; wings white tipped with violet 
or rose 1 in. Jong, ‘5 in. wide ; keel sometimes white, sometimes crimson. 
Poi 6 in. long, *5 in. wide, straight, beaked by the persistent style 1 in. 
long, both sutures thickened, the lower with narrow longitudinal wings 
‘Lin, remote from the suture; seeds 10-12 oblong or subglobose, hilum 
oblong-linear, Mart, Flor. Bras. XV, I, 127. Clitoria Plumieri Juss. 
in Pers. Synops. JI, 303; Edwards, Bot: Reg. IV, 268. OC. fluminensis 
Vell, Flor. Flum. VII, 312, t. 128. Cruminium giganteum- Desv. Ann, 
Sc. Nat. Ser. I, UX, 423. . : 

Perak; at Kampar, Curtis 3140! Sincarorn; Hullett 57! 669! 
no doubt an escape from gardens, as it also is in Sumatra where it 
has been found growing in forests near Lampar ‘(Forbes n. 2599!) A 
native of South America ; cultivated in Asiatic gardens on account of its 
handsome flowers. 

1h Terramnus Sw, 

Twining herbs, of slender habit. Oalya-tube campanulate; teeth 
distinct, subequal or two upper not so long. Corolla little exserted ; pe- 
tals about equal in length; standard not spurred. Stamens monadel- 

phous; alternate anthers small, abortive. Ovary sessile, many-ovuled ; 

style short, curved, beardless, stigma capitate. Pod linear, hooked with 

the persist@nt style at the tip, flattish, septate between the seeds. 
Species 4, belting the world in the tropics. 

TERAMNUS LABIALIS Spreng. Syst. III, 235. A wide-spreading 
climber of slender habit with a few adpressed hairs on the stem. Leaves 
2°5-4°5 in. long, petiole 1-1'5 in. sparsely adpressed-hirsute; leaflets 3 
membranous or subcoriaceous ovate-oblong base rounded apex subacute 
or at times, especially of lateral pair, obtuse, terminal 1-2°5 in. long 
75-L‘5 in. wide, lateral slightly smaller, green glabrescent above sparsely 

adpressed-hirsute beneath; stipules minute lanceolate deciduous ‘15 in. 
long, stipels subulate -1 in, Jnjlorescence of elangated lax axillary 
8-12-fld. racemes 2-3 in. long; pedicels ‘2 in. solitary below fascicled 
upwards, bracts narrowly lanceolate "1 in, long, bracteoles close under 
calyx minute subulate. Calyw *15-2 in. long, 2-labiate, teeth subequal 
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lanceolate about as long as the narrowly campanulate tube. Corolla 
‘25 in. long reddish, standayd emargivate, wings overarching the slight-. 
ly shorter keel. Pod glabrous recurved lineax J°5-2 in. long, ‘2 in. 
broad, 8-12 seeded. Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. VIII, 265; Bak. in 

Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 184. Glycine labialis Linn, fil. Suppl. 325; Roxb. 
Flor. Ind, LI, 318; W. & A. Prodr. 208 ; Wight, Ic. t. 168; Mig. Flor.. 

Ind. Bat. I, 222. G. parviflora DO. erie II, 2425 Wall. Cat. 5508 
(excl. G., H.) G. debilis DC, Prodr. IT, 242. G. pallens Grah. in Wall. 

Cat. 5518. 
PenanG; Wallich 5518! Distris. Throughout the tropics. 

Var. mollis Baker (Teramnus mollis Benth), should be looked for in the Malay 
Peninsula, for though it has not yet been reported from our area it occurs in Burma 

where it has been collected by Wallich and by Kurz, and again in Java where it appears 
to be commoner than 7’, labialis proper.~ It is distinguished from T. labialis by the 

presence of spreading hairs on the stem and by the pods being strigosely hirsute 

with long epreading hairs. Its leaflets also are densely pubescent beneath and its 
- calyx-teeth are shorter than the tube, 

16, - Diocrea H. B, K, 

Climbing shrubs. Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate, stipellate. Flowers 
blue or white, in elongated racemes with thickened nodes; bracts and 
bracteoles caducous. Oalyx-tube campanulate, teeth dhorter than tube, 

two upper quite connate, Corolla exserted ; petals about equal in length ; 
keel incurved but not beaked. Stamens monadelphous; the vexillary 
stamen free below connate with the others in the middle shorter than the 

rest and with a perfect anther; anthors of keel stamens (in Malay: 
species) alternately perfect and abortive. Ovary subsessile hirsute, 
few-ovuled, style ‘incuryed beardless, stigma capitate, Pod oblong 
turgid 1-3-seeded, flattened along the upper suture, Species 17-18, one 
Indo-Malayan, one extending to Africa aud America, the rest tropical, 

American. 

Leafleta glabrescent beneath, larger; flowers ‘75 in. long; calyx 
teeth half as long as tube _,.- oe I, D. reflena, 
Leaflets densely velvety beneath ; aowees 1 in. lone: calyx teeth 

wider one-third the length of tuba t ae 2. D, javanica, 

1. Drocrra reruexa Hook. f. Niger Flora 306. A strong woody 
climber 20-30 feet long with rounded black carly glabrescent branches, 
Leaves 3-foliolate 9 in. Jong ; leaflets 3, dull green above paler beneath, 

subcoriaceous when young sparsely hairy on both surfaces but early 
becoming glabrous above and glabrous except for a few adpressed hairs 

“on the nerves beneath, ovate shortly acuminate with subtruncate base 5 in, 

long 3 in. across, petiole 4 in. long channelled above sparingly adpressed 

hirsute; petiolules ‘25 in, rusty pubescent, stipels °2 in. long, subulate, 
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stipules lanceolate “25 in. long, deciduous. Injlorescence in dense sub- 

spicate racemes 6 in, long on axillary pedunoles 8-12 in. long with 2-3 

widely separated empty bracts; rachis rusty-tomentose, flowers 2-3 

together on rounded alternate nodes ‘2-25 im. apart; bracts “5 in. long 

linear reflexed rusty-pubescent early deciduous. Calyx campanulate 

‘4 in. long with two small ,obtuse bracteoles at base; pedicels *10 in. 

long rusty-puberulous ; calyx teeth subequal except the broader trun- 
cate upper trinngular, half as long as tube. Corolla pale-pink ‘75 in. 
long, standard-limb orbicular emarginate, Pods few, 1—-2-seeded ; 3-4 in. 
long, 2 in. wide, ' ‘5 in. thick along upper suture, at first sparsely adpress- 
ed rusty-silky at length glabrescent; seeds discoid dark brown 1°20 in. 
in diam. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 11, 196. Dolichos hexandra Roxb. 

Hort. Beng. 55° D. coriaceus Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5562. 
ANDAMANS; very common, Helfer 1752! King’s Collectors! Pmnane 

or Singapore; Wallich! Perak; Larut, Kunstler 5718! Disreis. 

Silhet; trop. Africa; trop. America, ; 
The vexillary stamen in tiis and the next species is free ant the base though 

not above; it is rather shorter thun the others and beara a perfect anther; the 

authera of the 9 stamens that constitute the kéel-sheath are alternately perfect and 

abortive thug giving 5 perfect anthers on the aheath aud a sixth perfect anther ow 

the vexillary stamen; hence Roxburgh's excellent specific name. 
Dr. Wallich did not obtain this species at Penang and Singapore; his note on 

the sheet of Cat. n. 5662 at Caloutia stutes that he had forgotten the precise locality 

bot was of opinion that he obtained the specimen either at Penang or at Singapore. 

2. Dtocnura savanica Benth. Pl. Jungh. 236. A rather slender 
woody climber 20-30 feet long with rounded black early glabrescent 
branches. Leaves 3-foliolate 6-7 in. long; leaflets dull green above, 
coriaceous, beneath densely rusty-velvety, ovate shortly acuminate with 
subtruncate base 4 in. long 2°25 in. across, petiole 2-3 in. long channelled 
above, rusty-velvety ; petiolules "25 in., velvety, stipels "2 in. long 
sabulate ; stipules lanceolate ‘25 in, long, deciduous. Inflorescence in 

dense subspicate racemes 6 in. long on axillary peduncles 8-12 in. long 
with 2-3 widely scattered empty bracts; rachis densely velvety, flowers 
2-3 together on rounded alternate nodes ‘2-25 in. apart; bracts ‘5 in. 

long linear reflexed rusty-pubescent early deciduous. Calyx campanu-— 
late *5 in. long with two smal! obtuse bracteoles at base; pedicels ‘15 
in. long rusty-puberulous; calyx teeth sabequal except the broader 

truncate upper wide triangular, one-third as ‘long as tube. Corolla 

pale-pink 1 in, long, standard-limb orbicular. Pods few usually 1-2- 
sometimes 3-seeded ; 3-5°5 in. long, 2 in. wide, °5 in. thick along upper. 
suture; at first densely rusty-Lomentose at length glabiescent; seeds 
discoid 1°25 in. in diam, Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 217. D, Fergusonii 
Thwaites Knum, 412. 
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Perak; Larut, Kunstler 5196! 10320! Wray 2000! Mavacca ; 
Maingay 520! Disrris. Ceylon; Chittagong; Java, 

Very nearly related to the preceding and perhaps only a form of that species. 

At the same time the characters by which they are separable are very coustant in 

all the specimens of both that the writer hns seen, and from the field-botanist’s point 

* of view, at least, it is just as well to follow Mr, Bentham in separating them. 

17. Puerarr DCL 

Twining shrubs or herbs with stipellate pinnately 3-foliolate leaves ; 
leaflets sometimes palmately lobed. Flowers sometimes appearing before 
leaves, large or small, densely fascicled, in long often compound racemes, 
Calyx teeth long or short the two upper connate. Corolla distinctly 
exserted ; standard usually spurred at the base equalling in length the 
obtuse wings and keel. Stamens more or less thorouglily monadelphous ; 
anthers uniform. Ovary sessile or nearly so, many-ovuled ; style 
filiform*much incurved beardless, stigma capitate. Pod linear, flattish, 
Species about 12, mostly Indo-Chinese. 

1. Pwueraria puasroLomes Benth. in Journ. Linn, Soc. IX, 125, 
A slender creeper 20-30 feet long with adpressed-pubescent slender 
hardly woody stems, and slender twining branches clothed with spread- 
ing greyish-brown hairs. Leaves contemporaneous with flowers, 6-8 in. 
long; leaflets 3, membranous dull-green thinly adpressed-hirsute above, 
dark greenish-grey and densely velvety-tomentose beneath, triangular 
ovate base wide cuneate—of lateral pair obliquely, apex subobtuse mar- 
gin entire repand or slightly 3-lobed, sub-3-nerved at base, 3—4 in. long, 
2-3 in. wide, petiole 3-4 in., densely clothed with spreading hairs, 
petiolules *2 in. long; stipels Matt subulate weak *l in. long, stipules 

small lanceolate basifixed. Injlorescence of long-peduncled axillary 
racemes of fascicled flowers; peduncle 6-8 in. and rachis puberulons ; 
racemes 4 in, long, fascicles "25-5 in. apart 4—5-fld., pedicels *2 in, 
puberulous, bracts and bracteoles lanceolate rather rigid clothed with 
adpressed bristly hairs, the Bracteoles subpersistent. Oaly« campan- 
ulate °25 in. long clothed with adpressed bristly hairs, teeth unequal 

upper broad, and lower lanceolate as long as tube and one-third larger 
than lateral triangular, all setaceous at tip. Oorolla pale-blue and white, 
*6 in. long, standard-limb suborbicular distinctly spurred. Pods numer- 
ous, at first puberuloys, at length glabrescent slightly recurved at the 
tip, 3°5 in. long only 2 in. wide. Seeds about 16,°15 in. long -1 in, wide, 
truncate at ends, dark brown, testa dull minntely rugulose.. Bak. in 

Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 199 (exel. syn. P. subspicata Bth.). Dolichos 

phaseoloides Roxb. Flor. Ind. TI, $16. D. viridis Ham. in Wall. Cat. 

5559. Neustanthus phaseoloides Benth. Pl. Jungh. 235 ; Miq. Flor. Ind. 

Bat. I, 219. Phaseolus decurvus Grah. in Wall, Cat. 5612, 
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ANDAMANS ; at Port Blair, Prain! Penana ; Wallich 5612! Pwrak ; 

Goping, Kunstler 1062! 2456! 5117! Scortechini 591! 1441! Ipoh, 
Curtis 3151! Disrri. §.-E. Asia. 

18. Canavania DC, 

Large twining perennials or biennials with stipellate pinnately 3- 

foliolate leaves and showy flowers. Oalya deoply tubular, limb 2-labiate, 
the upper lip projecting, entire or emarginate the lower aoe tly 3-toothed. 

Corolla far exserted; standard large roundish; wings shorter equalling 
the incurved obtuse keel. Stamens monadelphous; anthers uniform. 
Ovary obscurely stalked many-aqvuled ; style incurved beardless, stigma 
terminal. Pod large linear or oblong, flat or turgid with a longitudinal 
ridge along each margin of the flattened upper suture. Species 10-12; 
mostly American. om 

Pods not turgid, deeply double-channelled gina the dorasl = 

suture :— 

_ Pods 1°5-2 in. across ; flowera many dee vw Ll. CG. ensiformis. 
Pods.*5—'75 in, across; flowers few oe 2 OC, lineata. 

Pods turgid, almost flat along the dorsal sobre endocarp 

separating ane oT) one » 8. QO, obtusifolia, 

1. Canavatra ENsirormis DC, Prodr, Ul, 404. <A large biennial or 
perennial climber with glabrous stems and branches. Leaves 3-foliolate 
10-12 in. long; leaflets green paler beneath, membranous, when young 
puberulous, very soon quite glabrous ovate-acute, base rounded—in — 
lateral pair slightly obliquely; 5-6 in, long, 2°5—-4 in. wide; petiole 6 
in. long glabrous, petiolules ‘25 in.; stipels ‘15 in, subulate very 
early deciduous; stipules small triangular ‘1 in. long, caducous. In- 

florescence in lax 12-20-fld, racemes 3-3 in. long on axillary peduncles 
4-6 in. long ; flowers solitary or geminate from swollen nodes "3-5 in, 
apart, pedicels “1-15 in., bracteoles minute ovate caducous, Calyx 
eampanulate, sparsely puberulous reticulate-veined "6 in. long, upper lip 
oblong emarginate one-third the length ef tube. Corolla lilac or white 
1:5 in. long, limb of standard orbicular emarginate. Pods few, long, 
linear-oblong, slightly curved, dorsal suture strongly 3-keeled” and 
deeply 2-grooved between the keels, 5-20-seeded, in length varying 
from 6-24 inches, in depth from 1-5-2 in., distance between outer ridges 

of dorsal suture "5 in. Seeds white, grey or more usually red, 1°25 in, 

long, ‘75 in. wide. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 11,195. 0. gladiata DO, 
Prodr. II, 494; Wall. Cat. 5531; W. & A. Prodr, 253; Mig. Flor, Ind, 
Bat, I, 216. Dolichos ensiformis Linn. Sp. Pl, 425. D. gladiatus Jacq, 
Coll. 11, 276; Roxb. Hort. Beng. I11, 300. 

In some of the provinces, cultivated; as il almost universally is 
throughout the tropics, 
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The writer follows Mr. Baker in’ identifying the Arierloau Dolichos gladiatus 
(Canavalia gladiata DO.) with the Asiatio Dolichos ensiformis (Canavalia ensiformis DC.) 

2. Canavatra tingara DC, Prodr. TI, 404. A glabrous perennial 
on rocky or sandy sea-coasts. Leaves 3-foliolate 8+9 in. long; leaflets 
pale-green thickly membranotis ovate or orbicular, obtuse with or 
without a short point, or retuse, base cuneate, 2-3 in. long and 2-3 in, 
across; petiole 3-5 in. long somewhat fleshy, glabrous; petiolules 
.25 in., stipels *15 in, subulate yery early deciduous; stipules small 
triangnlar ‘lin, long caducous: Inflorescence in long-peduncled 4-8-fld. 
‘racemes on peduncles 10-16 in. long; flowers solitary or geminate 
from swollen nodes ‘3-5 in. apart, pedicels "1-15 in. bracteoles 

minute ovate caducous. Calye campanulate sparsely puberulous 
reticulate-veined ‘6 in. long, upper lip oblong subentire one-fourth 

tlie length of tube. Corolla violet 1 in. long, limb of standard orbicular 
emarginate, Pods few, short, lmear-oblong, straight, dorsal suture 

str ongly 3-keeled and deeply 2-grooved between the keels, 4—6-seeded, 
3-5 in. long, °75 in, deep; width between outer ridges of dorsal euttiee 

‘3 in. Seeds dark-brown’ 5 in, long. Somoko-Dusets XIIT, t, 20. 

Dolichos lineutus Thunbg, Flor. Japon. 280. D. obcordatus Roxb. Flor, 
Ind. III, 303. Canavalia obtusifolia Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 196, 
not of DC; Cleghorn, Madr. Journ, (n. s.) I, t. 4, 

Pauanc; Sungei Kelang, Ridley! Pexsana; common on sand-banks 
along the coast, Curtis 1714! Sincarore; Hullett 514! Disratp, Coasts 

of India, Indo-China, Malaya, China, Japan, Polynesia, Australia, 
3. Canavaris oprusironia DO. Prodr, IT, 404. A large biennial 

climber with glabrous stems and branches, Leaves 3-foliolate 10-12 in, 
long; Jeaflets green,, membranous, when young puberulons very soon 
quite glabrous, ovate-acute to rounded with a shortly acuminate tip, base 

rounded to subiruncate; 5-6 in. long 3-5-4'5 in. wide; petiole 6 in. 
long, glabrons ; petiolules *25 in. ; slipels “15 in. subulate, very carly 
deciduons; stipules small triangular *l in: long, caducous. Inflorescence 

in lax 12-16-fld. racemes 3-8 in. long, on axillary peduncles 6-12 in, 
long; flowers solitary or geminate from swollen nodes “3-5 in. apart, 

pedicels *1-15. in., bracteoles minute ovate caducous, Calye campannu- 
late, sparsely puberulons, faintly ridged and not very distinctly reticu- 

+ late-veined, ‘5 in. long, upper lip rounded hardly emarginate, searcely 
longer than lower and»not one-sixth the length of tube. Corolla blue 
and white, 1 in long, limb of standard orbicular slightly emarginate, 
Pods few, short, turgid, slightly curved, dorsal suture faintly 3-keeled, 

spaces between keels wide and plane, not grooved, 3-U-seeded, length 

3-5 in., depth 1°75-2°25 in., width of dorsal suture between outer keels 

‘Thin. Seeds pale umber with gamboge streaks, °75 in. long ‘) in, broad, 
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embedded in the woolly separable endocarp. Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 
215. (0. turgida Grah. in Wall. Cat. n. 5534 A; Miq. in Flor. Ind. Bat, 
{, 215. 0, ensiformis var, turgida Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IJ, 196. Doli- 
chos obtusifolius Lamk. Enecye. Meth. II, 295. D. rotundifolius Vahl, 
Symb. II, 81; Roxb. Flor. Ind. IIT, 302.—Rheede Hort. Malab. VIII, t. 

- 43; Pluken. Almag. t, 51, f. 2. 

Anpamans; Coco Group and Narcondam, Prain! Mid. Andaman, 
Kurz! §. Andaman, Kurz! Man! King’s Oollector! Little Andaman, 

Prain! Perak; Scortechini 1391! Kunstler 1123! Panckore; Scorte- 

chini 978! Penang; Wallich 5534! Sinaarore; Pulo Obin, Hullett 330! 
Disrrie. Indian, Indo-Chinese and Malayan coasts. 

There is no doubt that, ia the first place, this is C. obtusifolia DC.; that, in the 

second place, it is not C. obtusifolia Bak., in Flor. Brit, Ind.; and that, finally, it is 

specifically distinct from C. ensiformis of which the Flora makes it a variety. It is 

however, particularly unfortunate that, while the leaflets of C. lineata are almost 

always “obtuse,” those of C. obtusifolia rarely are. 

19. «Mucuna Adans. 

Perennials and annuals .of wide-twining habit. Leaves ample, 
stipellate, always 3-foliolate, Flowers large, showy, usually dark purple, 
turning quite black when dried. Calyx-tube campanulate; two upper 

teeth quite connate ; lowest longer than the middle ones. Corolla much 
exserted ; standard not more than half as long as the rostrate keel, 

which usually a little exceeds the wings. Stamens diadelphous ; anthers 
dimorphous, like those of the Genistew. Ovary sessile, many-ovuled ; 
style incurved, beardless, stigma capitate. Pod very variable in shape 

and sculpture, usually covered with brittle needle-like irritating bristles. 
Species about 30, spread everywhere in the tropics.- . 

Perennials; pods flat, seeds large flattened, with a hilam 
extending round the greater part of their periphery (Sub- 

gen. ZOOPHTHALMUM) :— 

Pods with plaits across their faces (§ Citta) :— 

Racemes long lax simple, bracts large boat-shaped ; 

pods with broad wings, over which the ea do not 

extend, down the sutures 4F «+ 1, M, imbricata, 
Racemes short corymbose, bracts seat Toate with 

transverse plaits that extend across the usually nar- 
rower sutural wings :— 1 

Peduncles naked at base; bracteoles longer than 
buds; calyx-teeth long; pods one-seeded ; margins of 

transverse plaits simple, and of sutural wings entire 2, M. monosperma, 
Peduncles bracteate at base; bracteoles shorter 

than buds; calyx-teeth very short; pods two-seeded ; 

margins of plaits 2-plicate, and of sutural wings 

incised Pa oy one » 8, M. biplicata, 
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Pods withont plaits across their faces (§ Carpopogon); 

(wide-winged down both sntures) :-— 

Racemes short corymbose, bracts large boat-shaped .., 4. M. acwminata, 

Racemes long-peduncled, umbellifurm, bracts minute... 5. M. gigantea. 
Annuals; pods turgid, hooked; seeds small oval with small 

lateral hilum (Subgen. StrzoLoniuM) oes w 6. M. pruriens. 

Suscen. 1. ZooparnarMum. Perennial climbers ; seeds large more 
or less flattened, with a long hilum extending round the greater part of 
the periphery. 

§ Crrra. Pods plaited across their faces. 

1. Mucuna tmpricata DC. Prodr. IT, 406. <A large woody climber 

with slender glabrescent branches. Leaves 9-15 in, long: leaflets 3, 
membranous, green, glabrous above, glabrous or with a few adpressed 
hairs beneath, ovate-oblong cuspidate, base rounded—of lateral Jeaflets 
obliquely, 5-7 in. long, 3-3'5 in, across, petiole glabrous 4-8 in. long, 
petiolules *2 in., stipels subulate *15 in,; stipules linear ‘25 in, long. 
Injlorescence of lax 8-10-fld. axillary racemes, pedicels *35 in. long 1-3 
together from swollen nodes towards upper third to fourth of peduncle 
5-15 in. long, and in the axils of large boat-shaped deciduous bracts 

1:25 in. long 1 in. wide glabrous on both surfaces rounded at apex 
except the acute or subacute lowest, forming at first a strobilate head. 
Oalyx “75 ia. long sparsely covered externally with brown deciduous 
irritating bristles, tube wide-campanulate hardly longer than the wide 
triangular teeth; flower-buds with a bracteole similar to bracts but 
much smaller and more early deciduous, at base of calyx. Corolla 
2-92-25 in. long dull purple or white with purple spots; keel abruptly 

inflexed at tip standard 1 in. across 125 in. long ; wings *5 in. wide. 
Pod oblong 4°5-6 in, long 2°25 in. across, wings along the sutures °5 in. 
wide, plaits ‘35 in. deep hardly crossing the wings ; clothed in all parts 
with brown deciduous bristles; seeds 2-38, Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 
TI, 185. Citta nigricans Lour. Flor. Cochinchin. 557. Carpopogon imbri- 
catum Roxb: Hort. Beng. 54. Stizolobium imbricatum Kuntze Rev. 
Gen. Plant. I, 208, Zoophthalmwm nigricans Prain MSS. 

Awpamans; in the interior forests, common. Distrre., Himalayas 

from Kamaon, eastward; and throughout Indo-China. 

Most nearly related, amongst Malayan species, to Sivzolobium Junghuhnianum 

Kuntze (Rev. Gen. Plant. 1, 208) from Java, which has very similar bracts. The pods, 
however, are in that species slightly narrower with rather narrower wings across 

which the plaits extend morecompletely. The branches, petioles, leaves and bracts 
of M. Jwnghukniana are moreover strigosely hispid and the calyx and pods are 

more densely bristly. Nearly related also is M. cyanosperma K, Schum., from the 

Moluccas. 

J. u. 9 
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2. Mucuna monosperma DOC. Prodr. I, 406. A large woody 
climber with deciduous rusty down on young branches. eaves 6-9 in. 
long; leaflets 3 thinly subcoriaceous green glabrous above, when young 
rather closely rusty-downy beneath, ovate-oblong cuspidate base rounded 
— of lateral leaflets obliquely, 34 in. long 2-2°25 in. across, petiole 3-5 in. 
long at first rasty, soon glabrescent; petiolules ‘25 in., stipels subulate 
‘15 in.; stipules linear ‘2 in. Injlorescence corymbose 6—-12-fid., axillary, 
peduncles usually *5-1 in. occasionally elongated 2°5-3 in. long, at first 
rusty-puberulous as are the pedicels ‘25-5 in. long ; bracteoles at base 
of calyx lanceolate “6 in, long, exceeding the buds; bracts small tri- 
angular ‘15 long very early deciduous and leaving small scars at base of 
pedicels. Oalyw ‘4 in. long densely covered with pungent deciduous 
bristles, tube campanulate twice as long as unequal teeth ; upper tooth 

truncate lateral deltoid lower linear. Corolla 15 in, long, purple; keel 
abruptly inflexed at tip, wings ‘25 in., standard “6 in. long ‘5 in. wide. 
Pod 2°78 in, long 2°25 in. wide broadly oblong, wings along the dorsal 
sutures ‘5 in. wide along ventral ‘25 in., plaits '3 im. high crossing the 
wings to their margins; clothed in all parts with brown deciduons 
bristles; seeds solitary. Wight in Hook. Bot, Misc. II, 346, Suppl. t. 
12; W. & A. Prodr. 254; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 214; Bak. in Flor. 

Brit. Ind. II, 185. M. anguina Wall. Pl. As. Rar. ITI, 19 t. 236. 
Carpopogon monospermum Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54; Flor. Ind. II], 283. 
0. anguineum Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54. Zoophthalmum monospermum Prain 
MSS. 

ANDAMANS ; everywhere very common in the interior jungle. 
3. Muocuna breticara Teysm. & Binnend. Cat. Hort. Bog. 261. 

A large woody climber 30-40 feet long with slender glabrous branches. 
Leaves 9-12 in. long; leaflets 3, chartaceous dull green, glabrous on both 
surfaces ovate-oblong, cuspidate, base ronnded—of lateral leaflets obliquely, 

6-8 in, long, 5 iu. across, petiole glabrous 4-6 in. long, petiolules °25 in. 
stipels subulate “15 in. long; stipules linear ‘2 in.; pulvinus swollen 

puberulous. Inflorescence corymbose axillary 2 in. long; peduncle rusty- 
pubescent arising from an axillary node, its neck surrounded by a num- 

ber of small triangular acute scaly bracts *15 in. long emitting at once 
1-4, 3-6-fld. branches 1-5 in. long, main rachis corymbosely branched or 
simple 15-18-fid., bracts at base of pedicels small triangular immediately 
deciduous ; pedicels *2 in. long; bracteoles at base of calyx ‘2 in. long, 

oblong much shorter than buds. Calyx greenish-brown densely covered 
with deciduous pungent bristles, -35 in. long, tube wide-campanulate, teeth 
extremely short. Corolla dark-purple 1:75 in, long; keel abruptly in 
flexed at tip, wings 1:25 in. long, standard "75 in. wide. Pod hardly 

stipitate 3:5 in. long 1:75 in. wide; plaits oblique very close-set their 
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edges double with reflexed margins, covered with close pungent brown 
bristly pubescence ; marginal wings lobed between the plaits. M. atro- 
purpurea Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind, II. 186 in part and as to the Malacca 
plant only. M. anguina Scheff. Nat. Tijd. Ned, Ind, XXXIT. 413 not of 
Wall, Zoophthalmum biplicatum Prain MSS. 

Maxracea; Maingay, 590. Penana; Gapis Pass, Ourtts 2989! 
Perak ; Ulu Kewanta, Scortechint 925! Sunga Ryah, etc. Kunstler 868! 

3915! 6805! 8330! Wray 3746! Disrris. Sumatra (Forbes 2649!) 
Borneo. : 

There are at Oalentta both flowering and fruiting examples of Teysmann 

and Binnendyk’s original species cultivated in the Buitenzorg garden; these are 
identical in every detail with this common Sumatra and Malay Peninsula plant, 

The pods much resemble those of M. atropurpurea, to which it comes nearest and 
with which it has been identified by Mr, Baker. But, besides the double edge to 
the plaits on the pods, whence the name, the Malayan differs from the Indian 

species in having larger leaflets, shorter inflorescences, a calyx with an almost 

truneate mouth and a collar of scaly bracts at the neck of the peduncle similar to 

but smaller than those that occur at the base of the peduncle in M. bracteata of the 

subgenus Stizolobium. 

§ Carrorogon. Pods not plaited across their faces. 
4, Mucuna acuminata Grah. in Wall, Cat.5621. A slender creeper 

20-30 feet long with sparingly adpressed-puberulous branches. Leaves 
6-10 in. long; leaflets 3, membranous dull green glabrous above 

sparingly puberulous especially on the nerves beneath, ovate-oblong 
rather abruptly acuminate, base rounded or subtruncate—of lateral 
leaflets obliquely, 2°5-4 in. long 2-3°5 in. wide, petiole glabrous, 4-6 in. 
long; petiolules ‘25 in. adpressed-puberulous; stipels subulate ‘15 in. 

long, stipules linear ‘2 in. Inflorescence when young in strobilate heads, 
corymbose, axillary, 2-3 in. long, peduncle grey-pubescent arising from 
an axillary node, its neck with a collar of small triangular acute scaly 
bracts ‘15 in. long emitting at once 1-4 4-8-fld. usually bifurcate 
branches; bracts at base of pedicels deciduous large boat-shaped 
externally finely grey-pubescent, -75 in, long, ‘> in. wide; pedicels grey- 
pubescent at length ‘4-6 in., bracteoles at base of calyx ‘3 in. long, 
deciduous, lanceolate, as long as buds. Calya glossy pale-brown densely 
covered with deciduous pungent bristles, ‘5 in. long, tube wide campa- 
nulate twice as long as unequal teeth ; upper tooth truncate, lateral wide- 
deltoid, lower linear longer than the others. Corolla 1°75-2 in. long, 
keel not abruptly inflexed at tip; wings as long as keel and twice as 
long as the standard ‘7 in. wide. Pod not quite ripe, 3 in. long, 1°5 in. 
across, broadly winged down both sutures but not plaited on the faces, 
eopiously clothed especially along the wings with deciduous yellow- 
brown irritating bristles; seeds 3. Zoophthalmum acuminafum Prain 
MSS. 
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Penana; Wallich (Cat. n. 5621)! Perak; Kinta, Kunstler 7038! 

Singapore; Chan Chu Kang, Ridley 2075! Disrrip. Java (Forbes n. 
493 !) 

5. Mucuna aicantea DC. Prodr. Il, 405. A long very slender 
climber sometimes teaching 250 feet! with slender glabrous branches. 
Leaves 5-9 in. long ; leaflets 3, subcoriaceous dark green, dull, glabrous 

on both surfaces; oblong cuspidate, base of terminal cuneate of lateral 

obliquely rownded, 4-5 in. long, 2°56 in wide, petiole glabrous 5 in. long ; 
stipels subulate ‘15 in,, stipules linear’2in.long. Injlorescence a pendulous 

umbelliform corymb terminating a slender glabrous peduncle 4-18 in. 

long and bearing near its apex usually 3 sometimes 5-7 small projecting 
puberulous nodes each emitting 3-5 slender readily disarticulating grey- 

pubescent pedicels -75 in. long; bracts and bracteoles both minute and 

very early deciduous. Caly# *5 in. long green with a few pungent, 
bristles, tube rather cylindric ‘5 in. across, teeth all very short the upper 

wide subtruncate, the other three in bud shortly triangular at length 
obsolete. Corofla sickly greenish-yellow or white 1-25-L'5 in. long, keel 

not abruptly inflexed at tip; wings 1-125 in., standard ‘75 in. long °6 in. 

wide. Pod broadly winged down both sutures faces smooth or with 
oblique cross ridges but never distinct plaits; 3°6-6 in. long, 2 in. across, 

clothed with deciduous yellow-brown irritating bristles; seeds 2-4, 
Wall. Cat. 5619; W. & A. Prodr. 254; Wight in Hook. Bot. Mise. IT, 
351, Suppl. t. 14; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 213; Bak. in Flor. Brit. 
Ind. Il, 186. M. corymbosa Grah. in. Wall. Cat. 5622. Dolichos giganteus 

Willd. Sp. Pl. HI, 1041. Carpopogon giganteum Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54; 
Flor. Ind. III, 286. Stizolobiwm giganteum Kuntze Rey. Gen. Plant. I, 
208. Zoophthalmum gigantewm Prain MSS. 

Anpamans; Coco Group, Praia! Middle Andaman, Kurz! South 

Andaman, Liebig! Kurz! Man! Little Andaman, Prain ! always close to 

salt-water creeks or in Mangrove-swamps. Narcondam, near sea beach, 

Prain! Perak; Scortechini! Panane; Ridley 1227! Distrim. A littoral 
species on Indian, Indo-Chinese, Malayan and Polynesian Coasts. 

Suscen. 2. Srizoroprum. Annual climbers; seeds oveid with a 

small lateral hilum. 

6. Mucona erurtens DC, Prodr, IT, 405. A slender annual climb- 

er with adpressed-pubescent branches at length glabrescent. Leaves 

6-9 in. long; leaflets 3, membranous ovate-rhomboid, green glabrescent 

above grey-silky and lustrous beneath, the lateral pair very oblique 

truncate at base, all 3-5 in. long 2-3 in. wide; petioles 2°5-4°5 in. long, 

adpressed silky, petiolules *2 in. long, stipels ‘15 in. long subulate, 

stipules lanceolate ‘2 in. long. Injlorescence of short-peduncled racemes 

varying from 1 in, to 1 foot in length and from 3-30-fid., drooping, rachis 
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finely silky, pedicels short ‘15-25 in. usually solitary from lateral pro- 

jecting nodes ; bracts ‘5 and bracteoles *3 in. lanceolate, grey-silky, 
lustrous. Calya *4 in. long with a few pungent bristles, tube campanu- 
late hardly as long as the lower lanceolate tooth and equalling the 

lateral lanceolate and upper triangular tooth. Corolla purple 1:25-1°5 

in. long; keel slightly incurved, wings nearly as long, standard °6 in. 

long and about as broad. Pod 2-3 in. long ‘5 in. wide, turgid, ridged 

longitudinally, recurved in the lower half and abruptly hooked at the tip; 

clothed with dense, intensely pungent subpersistent bristles at first dark 
purplish brown at length steel grey to pale rusty-brown; seeds 5-6. 

Wall. Cat. 5616; Wight in Hook. Bot. Mise. II, Suppl. t. 13.; Bak. 

in Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 187. M. prurita Hook, Bot. Misc. II, 348; 
W.& A. Prodr. 255; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1,211. M. utilis Wall. ex 
Wight Ic. t. 280. Dolichos pruriens Linn. Syst. Hd. X, 1162. Stizolo- 

biwm pruriens Pers, Synops. I, 299; Kuntze Rey. Gen. Plant. I, 208, 

Carpopogon pruriens Roxb. Hort. Beng. 54; Flor. Ind. ITI, 283. 
Anpamans: Great Coco, near N. Andaman, common, Prain! Perax; 

Kampong Kota, Wray 3326! Disrris, Throughout the tropics, 

20. Srroneyropon Vogel. 

Twining herbs, with firm stems and with stipellate 3-foliolate leaves 
Flowers in long lax racemes. Calyx campanulate, gibbous; teeth short, 

obtuse, imbricated. Corolla much exserted; standard lanceolate, re- 

curved; wings obtuse, more than a third as long; keel curved, as long 

as the standard, narrowed into a long beak. Stamens diadelphous 

anthers uniform, Ovary stalked, few-ovuled, style filiform beardless; 
stigma capitate. Pod oblong, turgid. Sceds as large as a bean, with a 

hilum running more than half round. Species 3, Polynesian. 

-STRONGYLODON RUBER Vogel, Linnma X, 585. An extensive climber 

with quite glabrous thin hollow but firm stems. Leaves 8 in. long, 
petioles 2 in. long ‘glabrous; leaflets 3, bright green, glabrous on both 

surfaces membranous shining above, ovate, shortly bluntly cuspidate 

subequal, 4 in. long 2°5 in, wide, terminal rounded at base with petiolule 

1 in., lateral obliquely cuneate at base with short petiolules; 3-nerved 

at base, central nerve with 2-3 pairs of arching lateral nerves all visible 
beneath; stipels lanceolate membranous ‘15 in. long, stipules triangular 

25 in. long membranous. Jnjlorescence in copious axillary racemes with 

peduncles 4-6 in. long of 30-40 1-3 fld. fascicles of pedicellate flowers 
arising from small 2 hia nodes with obsolete bracts; pedicels slender 

spreading, ‘5-75 in. long. Calyx glabrous ‘3 in. long tubular ; teeth very 

short rounded; 2-bracteolate at base, bracteoles caducons. Corolla 

bright-red 1 in. long, standard lanceolate acute, the short obtuse wings 
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intimately attached to lamina of narrowly-lanceolate curved keel. Pod 
oblong 3 in. long, obliquely pointed, distinctly stalked, 2 seeded. Walp. 
Ann. IV, 559; A. Gray, Bot. Amer. Explor. Exped. 446 t. 43; Thwaites 
Enum, 89; Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. Il, 191. Rhynchosia lucida DO. 

Prodr. IT, 389. 
ANDAMANS; common, Prain! King’s Collectors! Disrris. Ceylon; 

Polynesia. 

21. Eryrarina Linn. 

Trees with prickly branches, J lowers large, coral-red, in dense 
racemes, produced usually before the development of the large constantly 

3-foliolate leaves. Oa‘yx oblique, spathaceous, finally slitting down to the 
base or campanulate-bilabiate. Petals very unequal; standard always 
much exserted and considerably exceeding the keel and wings. Upper 
stamen free down nearly to the base or connate with the others half 
way up the filaments; anthers uniform. Ovary stalked, many-ovuled ; 
style incurved, beardless; stigma capitate. Pod linear, fertile turgid 

and torulose throughont, or flat and seedless below. Species 25-30, 

principally tropical, in both the New World and the Old, and at the 
Cape. 

Pods turgid and seed-bearing throughout their length ; 

stipels replaced by ovate-glands as long as broad; seeds 

with a very large oval hilum :— 

Calyx spathaceous, oblique not at all 2-lipped, splitting 
to the base down the back (§ Stenotropis); leafleta 

membranous subreniform or triangular, green on both 

surfaces; flowers narrow, standard entire at apex ... 1. 4. indica. 

Calyx campanulate, somewhat 2-lipped, not splitting to 

the base (§ Micropteryx); leaflets subcoriaceous ovate- 

oblong, glaucous beneath; flowers broad, standard 

emarginate ya eas ign ee 

Pods flat, seedless and indehiscent in their lower half 

(§ Hypaphorus); stipels replaced by oblong glands 

longer than broad; seeds with a small hilnm; (calyx 

somewhat 2-lipped; leaves membranous ovate-acute, 
green on both surfaces; flowers narrow, standard entire 

at tip) ... ang ais ves ws S 2. lithosperma, 

2. FE. ovalifolia. 

Suscen. 1. Stenorropis Hassk. Calya spathaceous, oblique not at 
all 2-lipped, finally split to the base down the back. Pod turgid and 
seed-bearing throughont. 

1. Eryrarina txpicA Lamk Encyce. Meth. II, 391. A tree 60 feet 
high with thin grey bark, armed with minute conical dark-brown 
prickles. Leaves 8-12 in. long; petioles 4-6 in. long unarmed, when 
young dehsely brownish-grey puberulous when full-grown glabrescent 
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especially in the upper half; leaflets 3, membranous, uniformly bright 
green, densely brownish-grey puberulous when young when full-grown 
quite glabrous, terminal subreniform lateral pair slightly oblique 

triangular, all subcuspidate at apex and subtruncate at base, 4-6 in. long, 

terminal rather broader than, lateral hardly so broad as long; petiolules 

‘3-4 in. long; stipels represented by ovate glands ‘] in. diam. that 

remain attached to the rachis on the fall of the leaflets; stipules flaccid 
lanceolate ‘4 in. long softly brown-puberulous early caducous, Inflores- 

cence of dense racemes 4—6 in. long on stout spreading woody peduncles 

3-4 in. long; flowers 1-3 in axils of small triangular puberulous 

‘deciduous bracts, pedicels "25 in. long at first brown-puberulous with 2 

subulate puberulous deciduous bracteoles ‘15 in. long at base of calyx. 

Buds narrowly spindle-shaped slightly faleate puberulous. Oalyx 1-1°25 

in. long, soon glabrescent, mouth very oblique splitting to the base 

down the back the tip with 5 teeth of which 2 or casually 3 are narrow- 

ly subulate *2 in, long much exceeding the others. Corolla bright-red 
2-2°5 in. long, standard 1 in. wide, wings and free keel-petals subequal 
about *5-"6 in. long. Ovary softly grey-puberulous 2 in. long, stalked, 

Pod 6-12 in. long on a stalk 75-1 in, long, black glabrescent distinctly 

torulose 6-8-seeded, usually the lowest and 1-3 of the uppermost seeds 
abortive, valves ultimately irregularly shred, hardly distinctly dehiscent ; 

seeds subreniform *6 in. long ‘4 in. wide testa warm-brown, hilum large 
oval dark-grey with pale margin. DC. Prodr, II, 412; Roxb. Flor. Ind. 

Til, 249; Wall. Cat. 5963; W. & A. Prodr. 260; Wight, Ic. t. 58; 
Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 207; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 188, ¥#, 

spathacea Wall. Cat. 5965, fide Baker. 2. Corallodendrum Linn. Sp. Pl. 

706, in part. H. cuneata Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5967, fide Baker. 
Anpamans; on all the coasts common, Kurz! Prain! .Nicopars; 

common behind the sea beaches, King’s Oollectors! Purax; Scortechini ! 

Matacca; fide Baker in Flora of British India. Disratp. Sea-shores of 
S.-E. Asia, from the Sunderbuns to the Malay Archipelago and 
Polynesia. 

This, as a wild species, is purely littoral; where it occurs inland it has cer- 

tainly been planted. 

Mr. Baker refers here FE. cwneata Grah. which the writer has not seen; also 

E. spathacea Wall. Cat. 5965. What Wallich’s 5965 B. & C. (which were doubtfully 

identified with 5965A) may have been, it is difficult to say; they were Himalayan 
plants and are not at Calentta, But the Calcutta example of 5965.A is not named 

B. spathacea as in the Lith, Cat., but is named 2, stricta; the specimen belongs 
moreover to EH. stricta and not to H. mdica, 

Suscen. 2. Muicropreryx Walp. COaly# campanulate, more or less 

distinctly 2-lipped, but not splitting down to the base. Pod turgid and 
seed-bearing throughout. 
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2. ERYTHRINA OVALIFOLIA Roxb. Hort, Beng. 53. A tree 30-40 
feet high with spreading branches, bark grey, stem 1°5-2 feet diam., 
armed with thick-based dark-brown prickles. Leaves 8-12 in. long ; 
petioles 4-5 in. long sparsely prickly, when yourg very sparingly 
puberulous, when full grown quite glabrous; leaflets 3 subcoriaceous 

deep green above glaucous beneath quite glabrous on both surfaces, 
terminal ovate or ovate-oblong 4-6 in. long 2°5-3°5 in. across, lateral 
pair similar but rather smaller, base rounded or wide-cuneate apex 
obtuse or subacute ; petiolules ‘25 in. long; stipels represented by ovate 
persistent glands ‘1 in. in diam.; stipules membranous orbicular deci- 
duous ‘15 in. across. Injlorescence in lax 8-20-fid. racemes 5-6 in. long 

on stout spreading peduncles 5-8 in, long; flower 1-3 in axils of small 

broadly ovate deciduous puberulous bracts; pedicels puberulous *3 in. 
long with similar but smaller bracteoles at base of calyx. Buds narrow- 
ly ovate, puberulous. Calye ‘5 in. long, °6 in. wide deeply 2-lobed. 
Corolla 2 in. long dark velvety-brown with deep scarlet tinge, standard 
15 in, wide emarginate, wings ‘75 in., keel-petals coherent 1 in, long. 
Ovary softly grey-puberulous, stalked, "Pod 6-8 in. long 6~8-seeded on 
a stalk ‘5 in, long, pale-brown puberulous, valves more distinctly dehis- 
cing by the sutures; seeds subreniform ‘5 in. long, ‘3 in. wide, testa 
brown, hilum large oval. Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 254; Wall. Cat. 5961 ; 

Wight Ic. t. 247; Benth, Pl. Jungh. 237; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 207; 

Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II. 189. Hf. holosericea Kurz, Journ. As. Soe. 

Beng. XLII, pt. 2,69 as to flowers. Duchassaingia ovalifolia Walp. in 
Linnea XXIII, 742. 

Perak; Kinta, Kunstler 7215! Matacca; Maingay 528! Dis- 

Tris. S.-H. Asia, from Assam and Bengal to the Malay Archipelago 

and Polynesia. 

Mr. Kurz’s Erythrina holosericea (Corallodendron holosericeum O. Kuntze, Rev. 

Gen. Pl. I, 172) is a spurious species manufactured by combining in one diagnosis a 

description of the flowers of BW. ovalifolia atid of the leaves of BE. lithosperma; 

the mélange had been sent to Herb. Calentta by «an officer of the Indian Forest 
Department under the idea that it came from one tree, The citation of this 

species by Kuntze (loc. cit.) while that author is taking the opportunity to 

(as the writer thinks) unnecessarily restore an obsolete generic name, might lead to 

the conclusion that Kuntze had made an effort to verify the validity of the 
Kurzian species, as to the existence of which Mr. Baker had already expressed a 

doubt (Flora of British India II, 190). It is obvious, however, that Kuntze has 

done nothing of the kind and it would seem from this citation that the object of 

much of the bouleversement effected by priority-hunting “ botanists” is less the 

restoration of generic names that have been improperly suppressed than a search 

for opportunities of posing as the authorities for species of whose characters they 

are ignorant. 

In the Herbarium of Mr, Curtis, of the Penang Forest Department, isa solitaxy 
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specimen of an Erythrina belonging to this section, collected in Langkawi. The 
flowers are precisely those of HE. swherosa, a glabrous form of which is common in 

Burma and Tenasserim; it may, therefore, well belong to that species. But the 

solitary branchlet is densely prickly whereas it isa feature of both the tomentose 
Indian and the glabrous Indo-Chinese form of EF. suberosa to have almost unarmed 

branchlets. As moreover, Mr. Curtis’ specimen is without leaves, the writer cannot 
on its authority alone, formally include #. suberosa among the Malayan species. 

Suncen. 3. Hyrarnorvus Hassk. Calyx campanulate more or less 
distinctly 2-lipped, but not splitting down to the base. Pod flat seed- 
less and indehiscent below, 1-3-seeded towards upper half. 

3, Exyrnrina trrnosrerma Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 209 not of Blume. 
A tree 40-60 feet high with spreading branches, bark white, stem 2 feet in 
diam., armed with strong prickles. Leaves 10-12 in. long; petioles 4-5 in. 

long with a few prickles or unarmed, when young brownish-grey 
puberulous soon glabrous; leaflets 3 membranous uniformly bright 
green densely brownish-grey puberulous when young soon quite glabrous, 
triangular-ovate cuspidate at apex, terminal wide-cuneate at base 4-6 in. 
long 3-4 across, lateral pair rounded at base rather smaller; petiolules 

‘3 in. long; stipels represented by oblong glands ‘15 in. long ‘1 in. 
across ; stipules deciduous shortly ovate-acute flaccid densely puberulous. 
Inflorescence in short rather dense racemes 3-4 in. long on stout spreading 
woody peduncles 5-8 in. long, flowers 1-3 in axils of minute ovate- 

acute bracts; pedicels "2 in. long puberulous, minutely bracteolate at 

base of calyx. Buds puberulous ovate. Calyz ‘3 in. long, softly per- 

sistently puberulous, equally 2-lipped. Corolla 1:5 in. long, standard 

oblong obtuse, crimson or crimson with white stripes, wings and keel 
‘5 in. long subequal. Ovary compressed faintly puberulous. Pod 
glabrous pale-yellow, 4-8 in. long, 1°25 in. wide in the wing like com- 

pressed seedless indehiscent lower half to two-thirds, *6 in wide in the 

upper 1-3 seeded dehiscent portion ; seeds subreniform *75 in. long -4:in. 

wide, testa almost black, hilum small elliptic pale. Bak. in Flor. Brit. 

Ind. If, 190, 2. swmatrana Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 304; Kurz, As. 
Soc. Beng. XLII, 2, 70. 2B. secundiflora Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 378; 
Benth. Pl. Jungh, 237 not of Brotero. 2. holosericea Kurz, Journ. As. 
Soc. Beng. XLII, 2, 69 as to leaves. 

PenanG; Wallich! Penak; at Kinta, Kunstler! at Waterloo, Curtis 
2982! Seortechint (a MSS, description only.) Stncarore; Hudlett ! 

Disteis. Indo-China, from the Shan Plateau, to the Malay Archipelago. 

Mr. Kurz, as Mr. Baker remarks, has pointed ont that the present species is 

Erythrina sumatrana Mig. ; authentic examples of H. swmatrana in Herb, Caleutta, 

show that this is the case. But the only difference betwoon J. sumatrana Miq. 

and &. lithosperma BI. (ex Miq. in Flor. Ind. Bat.),—to which Mr. Baker has referred 

the Indo-Chinese plant that agrees in every respect with the Sumatra and Perak one,— 
J. i, 10 
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is in the size of the pods; those of Z. swmatrana are rather larger than those of EF. 

lithosperma, Both species are retained in the Indes Kewensis but the writer 

agrees with Mr. Baker in believing that they do not deserve to be treated even as 
separate varieties. Kurz further states that E. lithosperma Blume ex Miq. in Flor. 

Ind. Bat. is not the same as FH, lithosperma Bl. Cat. Bogor., which, according to 

Kurz, was introduced to the Buitenzorg garden from Manritius. Koorders and 
Valeton, in their valuable Java Herbarium, issue the common wild Java plant which 

only differs from EH. swmatrana in having rather smaller pods, under the name 

E. lithosperma; they have however in every case named the plant E&. lithosperma Migq. 

not &, lithosperma Bl, In their Bijdragen II, these authors explain that Blume’s 

‘ B. lithoaperma” is only HK. indica; this being the case the name &. lithosperma, but 

on Miquel’s authority, not as that of Blume, is still available for the present species. 
Here again Kuntze’s pretentions Revisio fails to assist the serious student; Kuntze 

claims the authorship of both, as Corallodendron lithospermum and C. swmatranuwm 
respectively, thus clearly indicating that he has failed to make himself acquainted 

with the characters of either. 

22. Spatrno.tosus Hassk. 

Woody climbers, with 3-foliolate stipellate leaves. Flowers small 
or middle-sized, in ample terminal panicles, extending into the axils of 
the upper leaves, the pedicels densely fascicled at the tumid nodes. 
Calyx campanulate ; teeth lanceolate or oblong-deltoid, the upper two 

connate. Corolla distinctly exserted, its petals subequal, the keel 
obtuse, nearly straight. Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary 
sessile or stalked, 2-ovuled; style incurved, beardless, stigma capitate. 
Pod flat, winglike, indehiscent, seedless below; thick, 1-seeded, tardily 

dehiscent at tip. Species 10, the others Malayan and one Tropical 
African. 

Leaflets not twice as long as broad, the terminal leaflets dis- 

similar, rhomboid; (leaflets large 8 in. across manifestly 
pubescent beneath, rachis prolonged beyond attachment of 

lateral leaflets ; flowers blue or purple) :— 
Leaflets puberulous above, uniformly tomentose beneath ; 

flowers ‘25 in. long, distinctly pedicelled _... uw 1, &. ferrugineus. 
Leaflets glabrous above, tomentose only on the nerves 

beneath ; flowers *15 in. long, very shortly pedicelled .. 2, JS. gyrocarpus, 

Leaflets at least twice as long as broad, all subsimilar 
lanceolate or oblanceolate to ovate :— 

Leaf-rachis hardly prolonged beyond the insertion of 

lateral leaflets, leaflets large 3°5 in. across (sparsely pubes- 

cont on the nerves beneath) i“ oe 3. 3, bracteolatus. 
Leaf-rachis distinctly prolonged beyond the insertion of 

lateral leaflets, leaflets medium or smal! not more than 2 
in. across :— 

Petiolules and leaflets beneath finely adpressed puber- 
ulous (stipels manifest flexuous) :— - 

Petiolules twice as long as stipels, flowers pink, 
branches of panicle lax ; leaflets elliptic-acuminate.,, 4. 8, acwminatus, 
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Petiolules shorter than stipels, flowers white, bran- 

ches of panicle strict, leaflets ovate-lanceolate acute 5. S. dubius. 

Petiolales and leaflets beneath glabrous :— 
Leaflets thickly coriaceous (oblong, stipels obscure 

rigid) flowers purple, calyx densely rusty-pubescent... 6. 8. crassifolius, 

Leaflets chartaceous, flowers white, calyx glabres- 

cent or puberalous :— 

Leaflets oblong, stipels obscure rigid, calyx glabres- 

cent, branches of panicle strict sie « i. 8. Maingayt. 

Leaflets oblanceolale, stipels manifest flexuous, 

calyx finely puberulous, branches of panicle lax ... 8. §S. Ridleyi, 

1. SparHoLopus Frerrucinevs Benth. Pl. Jongh. 238. <A robust 
woody climber 30-60 feet long with a stem 3-6 in. thick; branchlets 
densely rusty-tomentose, brown beneath the tomentum, cylindric. Leaves 
9 in. long; leaflets 3, coriaceous dull green puberulous above, every- 

' where rusty-pubescent beneath, terminal ovate apex obtuse base rounded, 
5-6 in. long 3 in, across, lateral obliquely elliptic 4°5-5'5 in. long as wide 
as terminal, lateral nerves 5-7 pairs ascending and midrib prominent 
beneath, cross-nerves and fine reticulate venation very distinct; petiole. 
3-4 in. long rusty-pubescent, petiolules ‘25 in. also densely rusty ; stipels 
subulate small; stipules broad-based triangular ‘25 in. long, very densely 
rusty, deciduous. Jnjlorescence 8-10 in. long, in lax axillary panicles 
with stout densely rusty-pubescent somewhat flattened peduncles, 

branches 4-6 in. long again paniculate the bracts at their bases triangu- 
lar subpersistent; pedicels distinct -2 in. long in fascicles of 2-5, 
bracteoles shorter than buds. Calyx densely rusty-pubescent ‘2 in. 
long, teeth deltoid shorter than tube subequal except the rounded slight- 
ly emarginate upper. Oorolla claret-coloured to dark-blue, “25 in. long, 
standard oblong deeply notched. Pod 3-5 in. long, softly velvety, 
semi-transparent except at the seed-bearing tip, *7 in wide below ‘3 in. 
wide at seed-bearing apex. Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 204. Drebbelia 
ferruginea Zoll. in Nat. en Geneesk. Arch. III, 79. 

Perak; very common at low elevations, Wray 1941! 2008! 2381! 
3258! Scortechint 213! 1466! Kunstler 3566! 6862! 7904! Penance; 
Govt. Hill, King! Abrams! Curtis! Matacca; Maingay 530! Grifith! 
Derry 1203! Goodenough 1437! Stnaarore ; Hullett 211! Ridley 3609! 
Disteim. Sumatra, Java, Borneo. 

From Singapore comes also a form collected twice by Mr. Ridley (n. 5578! 
n. 6394!) with a close red-silky tomentum beneath. This bears to ordinary 8. ferru- 
gineus very much the relationship that Butea sericophylla Wall. beara to 8S. Rozburghii 

(Butea parviflora) and it has not therefore been here separated as a variety, though 
it is certainly a very distinct “form” of S. ferrugineus. While very near 8. 

gyrocarpus this species is quite readily separable by its nearly always rather smaller 

leaves; its always different tomentum ; its always larger flowers with much longer 

pedicels, and its differently shaped more persistent bracts. The fruits are however; 
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exceedingly similar; but this is true also of 9. acuminatus, 8, ripariua, 8. squamiger 

and 8. Listeri, four species that have fruits hardly distinguishable from those of 

8. gyrocarpus and 8. ferrugineus. 

Judging from the field notes of Mr. Kunstler and from a mannscript description 
written by Father Scortechini, 8. ferrugineus, though a large climber, rarely if ever 

attains the dimensions of S. gyrocarpus, the next species. 

2. SparHotosus Gyrocarpus Benth. Pl. Jungh. 238. A robust 
woody climber sometimes over 100-150 feet long with a stem 46 in. 
thick ; branchlets closely shortly rusty-pubescent, black beneath the 
tomentum, slightly angular. Leaves 12 in. long; leaflets 3 subcoriaceous 
bright green and glabrous above rusty-pubescent on all yeins and nerves 
beneath, terminal obovate-rhomboid apex rounded with a short point 
base cuneate, 5-6 in. long, 4°5-5 in, wide, lateral obliquely elliptic 5-6 in. 
long 3'5—-4 in. wide base obliquely rounded apex as in terminal ; lateral 
nerves 6-8 pairs ascending and midrib prominent beneath, cross-nerves 
and fine reticulate venation very distinct; petiole 4-6 in. rusty puberu- 
lous, petiolules 3 in. also rusty ; stipels subulate small; stipules broad~- 
based ovate-lanceolate ‘3 in. long very early deciduous, Inflorescence in 
lax axillary panicles sometimes 12 in. long with stout somewhat flatten- 
ed rusty-puberulous peduncles, branches 6-8 in. long again paniculate, 
the bracts at their bases small lanceolate early deciduous; pedicels very 
short, bracteoles at base of calyx linear shorter than buds early deci- 
duous. Oalyx grey silky-pubescent ‘1 in. long, teeth deltoid shorter 
than the tube subequal except the triangular slightly notched upper, 
Corolla deep-claret to dark-blue, ‘15 in. long, standard wide-orbicular 

deeply notched. Pod 3-5 in.-long 1 in. wide below, seed-bearing tip 
‘3 In, wide, softly velvety, semitransparent except at the seed-bearing 

apex. Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind, Il, 193; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 204, 
Butea gyrocarpa Wall. Cat. 5442. 

Purak; very common at low elevations, Kunstler 3181! 7770! 

8182! 10390! 10458! Panane; Wallich 5442! Stoliezka! Distris. 
Philippines. 

This, though common, appears to be hardly so frequent as the last species which 

it much resembles, especially as regards pods, The tomentum of this species is 
however, less dense and less red than in 8, ferrugineus and the flowers are about half 

the size. This has never been sent to Calcutta from Malacca though 8. ferrugineus 

is very plentiful there. 

3. Sparwonopus pracreotarus Prain, A slender creeper 15-20 feet 
long with sparsely rusty-pubescent branches. Leaves 10-12 im, long ; 

leaflets 3 ovate-acute or shortly acuminate, the tip slightly mucronate, 
subcoriaceous glossy bright green on both surfaces very sparsely beset 
with short rusty adpressed hairs, midrib beneath prominent more 
densely adpressed-pubescent, lateral nerves ascending 8-9 pairs promi- 
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nent, cross-nerves distinct, terminal and lateral subequal subsimilar- 
8-9 in. long, 3°5 in. across; petiole 2-25 im, long densely adpressed 
rusty-pubescent, scarcely prolonged beyond attachment of lateral leaflets, 
petiolules '3 in. long also densely rusty; stipels short subulate, stipules 
‘25 in. long, deciduous, membranous, densely rusty, lanceolate ; leaves 
towards ends of branches sometimes 1-foliolate. Inflorescence in termi- 
nal and axillary panicles 15-2 ft. long, branches 3-4 in. long again 
paniculate, with smaller sometimes 1-foliolate leaves at their bases, or 
bractless ; pedicels very short, bracteoles at base of calyx lanceolate 
‘2-25 in, long, longer than buds, early deciduous. Oalyex pale-brown 
pubescent, ‘15 in. long, lower teeth sublinear central longer than lateral 
all shorter than calyx tube, upper lip triangular notched at apéx. Corolla 
shortly exserted small, colour not noted, standard orbicular- oblong 
slightly retuse. Pod not seen. 

Perak; in dense jungle on Gunong Batu Pateh, at 3000-4000 feet, 
Kunstler n. 8079 ! 

This in externals more resembles S$, Rowbwrghii than it does any other Malayan 

species, and may possibly be the plant from Penang, noted by Mr. Baker as having 
been confused by Dr. Wallich with 8. gyrocarpws under Cat. n. 5442; at Calcutta, 
however, all the specimens of Cat. n. 6442 are gennine S. gyrocarpus. The present, 

plant was not identified with any species at Kew and in any case it is certainly not a 

form of 8. Rowburghiy it differs in having smaller flowers; narrower, relatively 

longer bracteoles, and much longer stipules—the latter in 9. Rozburghii are triangular 

and though wider at the base are only ‘16 in. long. The stipels on the other hand 
are small and obscure and the most striking difference between this plant and 
8. Rozburghii, or indeed between it and any other species of Spatholobus is that the 

rachia of the leaf is so shortly prolonged beyond the attachment of the lateral pair 

of leaflets that the leaf is at times subdigitately 3-foliolate. 

4. Sparnononsus acuminatus Benth, Pl. Jungh. 288. A robust 
climber with branches at first minutely downy soon glabrescent. Leaves 
8-10 in. long; leaflets 3, all oblong-cuspidate rounded at the base, 4-6 

in. long, 1°5-2 in. across, subcoriaceous, pale green on both surfaces 

glabrous above, under the Jens very minutely and sparsely puberulous 
beneath, midrib prominent beneath very sparsely shortly puberulous, 
lateral neryes 8-10 pairs spreading very slender, fine reticulations 
distinct but not prominent; petiole 2-4 in. long glabrescent, petiolules 
‘2 in. adpressed puberulous ; stipels short subulate, stipules ovate-lanceo- 

late *25 in. long ‘15 in. wide, very early deciduous. Injlorescence in short 

axillary panicles 6-8 in. long, branches 1°5-2 in. long again paniculate ; 
pedicels slender usually 2-3 together *2 in. long. Calyx puberulous ‘15 

in. long, teeth oblong obtuse half as long as tube the upper slightly 

emarginate. Corolla ‘4 in. long, bright red (fide Baker ), standard orbi- 

cular emarginate. Pod 3-5 in. long, softly velvety, semi-transparent 

except at seed bearing tip, ‘7 in. wide below ‘3 in, wide at tip. Mig. 
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Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 204; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 194. Sapindacea 

Wall. Cat. 8082. Butea acuminata Wall. Cat. 5443. 
Panane; Wallich 8082! Anpamans; common, King’s Collectors! 

Disrris. Martaban. . 

The solitary Malayan specimen at Calcutta that appears referable to this species 
is one issued by Dr. Wallich as Supindacea sp. (Oat. n. 8082); this specimen is not 
dealt with in the Flora of British India. 8o far as it goes it agrees better with 
Dr. Wallich’s Martaban specimens of 9. acwminatus (Cat. n. 5443) than it does with 

any Malayan species of Spatholobus, to which genus it manifestly belongs; the 

specimen is, however, only in very young flower. No one has met with it in Penang 

since Dr. Wallich collected it. 
Mr. Baker’s description of 8. acuminatus does not apply to Dr. Wallich'’s Butea 

acuminata in so far as the lengths of the panicles and of the pedicels are concerned. 

His description would apply to Wall. Cat. 5907 (Pongamia rosea Grah.) which Mr. 

Baker also includes here; Pongamia rosea certainly is a Spatholobus but is a species 

very distinct from 8, acwminatus, There are not at Calcutta examples of Wall. Cat. 

5908 or Wall. Cat. 9054; both are here excluded because Mr. Baker expresses a 

doubt regarding both. The first may indeed prove to be the same as Spatholobus 

riparius Prain; of the second nothing can be said because, in the Flora of British 

India, it is referred not only to S. acuminatus, but also to Derris thyrsiflora. 

The Andamans specimens are absolutely identical with Wallich’s original 

specimens (Cat. 5443) from Martaban. 

'  §, Sparxorosus pusrus Prain, <A large climber 100-150 feet long, 
stem 6-8 in. diam, with round adpressed-puberulous branches. Leaves 
6-8 in. long; leaflets 3 ovate-acuminate base rounded the tip slightly 
mucronate, coriaceous glossy bright green, glabrescent above adpressed- 
puberulous beneath, lateral nerves ascending 8-9 pairs prominent 
beneath, cross-nerves distinct; terminal 2-6 in. long 15-3 in. wide, 

lateral subsimilar rather smaller; petioles 1°5 in. long puberulous, 
petiolules 915 in. pubescent; stipels subulate ‘15-2 in. long, stipules 
lanceolate ‘2 in. deciduous; leaves towards ends of branches sometimes 

l-foliolate. Inflorescence in terminal and axillary spreading panicles 
the former sometimes 8 in. the latter 4 in. long, sometimes 2-3 from 

same axil, Bracts lanceolate persistent adpressed-pubescent *15 in, 
long equalling the pubescent solitary or fasciculate pedicels; bracteoles 
minute. Calyx adpressed-pubescent, ‘12 in., campanulate, teeth short 
triangular except the 2-fid upper, Corolla ‘25 in. long, pure white, 
standard orbicular retuse. Pod not seen, 

Perak; Gunong Bubu, 800-1200 feet, Kunstler 7585! Punana; 

Govt. Hill, Curtis 2970! 

A very distinct species apparently nearest to S. littoralis Hassk. from which it 

differs in having the lower lip of calyx toothed and the leaves uniformly puberulous 

beneath. The shortness of its petiolules, which are equalled and often exceeded in 

length by the subulate stipels, renders the species easily distinguishable. 

6. SparHoLoBus crassiroLius Benth, Pl. Jungh. 238, Apparently 
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a strong climber, branches at first rusty-pubescent at length glabrescent. 
Leaves 8-10 in. long, all oblong-cuspidate, cuneate at the base, 4-6 in, 
long 15-2 in. wide, thickly rigidly coriaceous, dark green and quite 
glabrous on both surfaces midrib prominent beneath glabrous, lateral 
nerves 6-7 pairs and secondary nervation very slightly raised ; petiole 
2—4 in. long glabrous, petiolules ‘2 in. glabrescent ; stipels short subulate 
often obscure, stipules lanceolate ‘2 in. long very early deciduous. JIn- 
florescence of short axillary panicles 8-9 in. long, branches about 2 in. 
long, again paniculate, peduncles rusty-pubescent with a few ovate-acute 

deciduous leaf-scales at their base ; pedicels very short, rusty-pubescent, 
Calyx densely rusty-velvety, *1 in. long, teeth all deltoid shorter than 
the tube. Corolla -2 in. long, dark-purple, limb of standard much 
broader than deep, deeply emarginate at apex subcordate at junction 
with claw. Pod not seen; when immature with a stalk (fide Baker.) 
Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. IT, 194. Pongamia ? crassifolia Grah. in Wall. 
Cat, 5913, 

Penana; Wallich! Drstrr. Silhet. 

This is very distinct by reason of its leaves and (from Mr. Baker’s description) 

on account of its stipitate pod. Dr. Wallich’s original specimens from Silhet and 

Penang seem undoubtedly examples of one species; strangely, it has not been sent 

again to Calcutta from either locality. 

7. Sparmotopus Maineayt Prain. A large climber with glabrous 
branches. Leaves 4—5 in. long; leaflets 3 ovate-acute base rounded tip 

slightly mucronulate, thickly coriaceous glabrous on both surfaces, lateral 
nerves ascending 5-6 pairs slightly prominent beneath cross-nervation 
distinct but not prominent; terminal 3 in, long 1°75 in, wide; lateral 

rather smaller; petiole 2 in. glabrous, petiolules ‘25 in. quite glabrous; 
stipels subulate ‘1 in. long, stipules ovate ‘1 in. long, deciduous. 

' Inflorescence in terminal and axillary panicles 6-8 in. long. Bracts 
minute subulate persistent puberulous, as are the rachis and pedicels 
shorter than calyx; bracteoles very minute. Calyx adpressed-puberulous 
‘12 in. long, campanulate, teeth all short rounded, Corolla white *25 in. 

long, the standard orbicular deeply emarginate. Ovary hirsute 2-ovuled. 
Maracoa; Maingay 611! Perak; Kunstler 3535! 4652! 6906! 

10428! Scortechini 206! 1537! Smycarorr; Ridley ! 

This evidently quite common species has never yet been reported in frnit. It 

appears from a note in Herb. Calcutta that Mr. Kurz had supposed it might be the 

same as 9. macropterus Miq.; the flowers, however, differ slightly and, in their vena- 

tion, the leaves of the two species differ markedly. Father Scortechini on the other 

hand thought when he collected it that this might be Derris (Aganope) macrophylla, a 
reasonable supposition in the absence of fruit since the flowers of Spatholobus are 

very like the flowers of Aganope and since the obscureness, and indeed at times 

apparently total absence, of stipels from the leaves of this species leads to their being 
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easily overlooked, There are, however, very few specimens without stipels on some 
of their leaves and the writer has therefore followed Mr. Kurz in referring the 

plant to Spatholobus. The matter cannot, however, be conclusively settled till poda 

are Obtained and examined. The only other species with equally obscure stipels is 

§. crassifolius, of which, however, Mr. Baker has seen immature fruit. 

8. Spatnotosus Rroseyr Prain. A climber with glabrous slightly- 
angled branches. Leaves 6 in. long; leaflets 3 subequal oblanceolate 

apex acuminate tip mucronulate base cuneate, papery quite glabrous on 
both surfaces, 3-3°5 in. long 1-1°25 in. wide; petiole glabrous 15 in. 

long, petiolules glabrous ‘2 in. long; stipels small rigid subulate, often 
very obscure; stipules lanceolate ‘25 in. long subrigid parallel-veined. 
Inflorescence in axillary racemes 3 in. long 1 in. wide, bracts and brac- 
teoles minute deciduous. Calye# +12 in. campanulate adpressed-pubescent, 
upper tooth truncate the others rounded half as long as tube, pedicels *2 

in. long, adpressed-puberulous. Corolla ‘25 in., white, standard orbicular, 
limb slightly auriculate, apex retuse. Pod 43 in. long, 1 in, wide below, 
seed-bearing tip ‘4 in, across; sparsely puberulous, reticulate-veined, 
semitransparent except at apex. 

Stycapore ; Ridley 6401! 

A very distinct species though nearest to 8. macropterus Miq. 

23. Inpicorera Linn, 

Herbs or shrubs more or less densely clothed with adpressed hairs, 
with (in Malayan species) compound odd-pinnate leaves. Flowers small 
in copious axillary racemes. Calye minute campanulate ; teeth 5, sub- 
equal or the lower longest. Corolla caducous, standard obovate; keel 
straight, not beaked, laterally spurred near base. Stamens diadelphons, 
anthers uniform apiculate. Ovary sessile many-ovuled; style short 
incurved, stigma capitate penicillate. Pod linear-cylindric several-seed- 
ed. Species about 250; in all tropical regions and in temperate South 
Africa. 

The genus is hardly a Malayan one; the above definition applies, as to foliage, 
only to the species that occur in the Malay Peninsula. 

Herbaceons; stems densely pubescent; pod short straight 

pubescent tee one ww. L, I. hirsuta, 

Shrubby ; stems faintly ae ; pod adaderous : — 
Calyx deeply cleft, about half as long as corolla; pods 

reflexed :— 

Leaflets ovate-acute ; racemes dense, pods short much 

recurved ,,. ene oo» 2 FT. And, 
Leaflets ohpvale-obiiaes ; racemes las. pods longer straight 
or only slightly recurved at the tip . 8. I. tinetoria, 

Calyx shortly toothed, hardly 4 as long paccoeolln’ norte 
ascending = ie i -» & I, galegiotdes, 
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1. Iypvreorera nirsota Linn. Sp. Pl. 751. An annual or bien- 
nial suberect herb 1-3 or 4 feet high; stem densely covered with 

soft short spreading grey or brown pubescence. Leaves 2-5 in. long, 
short-petioled ; leaflets terminal and in 2-5 opposite pairs, obovate 1-2 
in. long, membranous greyish-green above, glaucous beneath, densely 
coated with adpressed hairs; stipules setaceous, plumose. Itacemes 2-6 

in. long, short-peduncled, very dense-fid. Calyx densely pubescent, 
"15 in, long; teeth setaceous plumose; tube very short. Corolla °2 in. 
long, little exserted, purple or red. Pod 5-7 in long, straight, densely 
covered with spreading grey pubescence, 6-S seeded. DC. Prodr. IT, 228 ; 
Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, 376; Jacq. Ic. 1, 569 ; Wall. Cat. 5450 ; Hook. Comp. 

Bot. Mag. t. 24; W.&A, Prodr.I,204; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I. 304; Bak. 
in Flor. Brit. Ind. I], 98. I. ferruginea Schum. & Thonn. Pl. Guin. 370. 

Panane; Ridley! Punana; Ourtis! Manacoa; Ridley! Sincarors ; 

Hulleti! Disrrin. Tropics generally. 
2. InpiGorerA Antt Linn. Mantiss. 272. A shrub 4-6 feet high 

with twiggy woody thinly silvery branches. Leaves 2-3 in, long, 
petioles ‘5-1 in.; leaflets terminal and in 5-8 opposite pairs, ovate-acute 
‘d-1 in. long, membranous, green; stipules subulate. Racemes 1-2 in. 

long, dense-fid., nearly sessile. Calyw ‘04 in. silvery, teeth acute as long 
as tube. Oorolla purple *15—2 in., distinctly exserted.. Pods -4—6 in, 
long ‘1 in. thick glabrescent retro-faleate 4~6-seeded. Mig. Flor. Ind. 

Bat. I, 307. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 99. I. tinctoria var. Anil Kurz 
Journ. As. Soc, XLV, pt. 2, 269 excl. all syn. 

Awnpamans; Port Blair, not uncommon. A native of America but 

not uncommon in cultivation and as an introduced escape or weed in the 
Old World. This is apparently much commoner in Indo-China than it 
is in India; it is frequently mistaken for Indigofera coerulea Roxb. 

which however appears to be exclusively an Indian plant. 

3. Inpicorera tixcroriA Linn. Sp. Pl. 751. A shrub 4-6 feet 
high with twiggy woody thinly silvery branches. Leaves 1-2 in. long, 

petioles ‘5-1 in.; leaflets terminal and in 4-6 opposite pairs, obovate- 
oblong, ‘5-1 in. long membranous, green; stipules subulate. Racemes 
2-4 in. long, lax-fld. nearly sessile. Oalyx ‘04 in., silvery, teeth acute 
as long as tube. Corolla reddish-yellow °15—2 in., distinctly exserted. 
Pods *7-1. in. long *] in thick, glabrescent straight, or slightly recurved 

towards tip, 8-12-seeded.. DC. Prodr. HM, 224 (war. a. only); Roxb. 

Flor. Ind. ITI, 379.; Wall. Cat. 5474; W.& A. Prodr. I, 202; Wight, Icon. 
t. 365; Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat. 1,306; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 99.1. indica 

Lamk, Encye. Meth, IM, 245. J. sumatrana Gertn. Fruct. I, 317, ¢. 148, 

PenanG; cultivated, Curtis! Manacoa; Grifith! Panoxore; Scorte- 

chini! Panana; “growing near Sultan’s tomb,” Hidley! Srycarore; 

a; mil 
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Ridley! A native apparently of the Old World; often cultivated and 

occasionally occuring as an escape. 
4, InpicoreRA GALEGIOIDés DC. Prodr. II, 225. A tall shrub, 

reaching 8 feet high, with twiggy woody branches at first adpressed- 
pubescent at length glabrescent. Leaves distinctly petioled, 8-12 in. 
long; petioles ‘5-2 in.; leaflets terminal and in 6-12 lateral pairs, 
oblong obtuse, of varying size generally ‘5 in, long by *3 in. across but 
sometimes 1-2 in. long, membranous, green above glaucescent beneath 
very obscurely adpressed hirsute; stipules distinct, stipels minute. 

Racemes 2-3 in. long, short-peduncled, very dense-fld. Oalyx ‘04 in. long, 
hoary, teeth very short, deltoid. Corolla pale-red *4—5 in., finely canes- 
cent externally. Pods glabrous 2°5—3 in. long, cylindric, siceipht, beaked, 
15-18-seeded. Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 310; Bak, in Flor. Brit. Ind. L, 
100. J. uncinata Roxb. Fl. Ind. III, 382; Wall. Cat. 5472. I. Finlay- 

soniana Wall. Cat. 5488, 
Matay Peninsuta; Perak; Kunstler, 316! Malacca, Griffith! Lang- 

kawi, Curtis, 2865! Disrris, Ceylon; Indo-China; 8. China; Philip- 

pines ; Malay Archipelago. 

Very easily distinguished from other species by the fact that its pods instead 
of spreading or being reflexed, are fastigiately grouped with their apices pointing 
in the direction of the apex of the peduncle. It is often planted for ornament and 

is perhaps not really native in Malaya. 

24, Suspanta Pers. 

Soft-wooded shrubs or trees with long, very narrow abruptly * pin- 
nate leaves with very numerous deciduous linear-oblong obtuse mucronate 
leaflets. lowers in axillary racemes, Calyx campanulate shallowly 2- 
lobed or 5-toothed. Oorolla much exserted; petals all with long claws; 
standard broad keel straight and obtuse or subrostrate and recurved. 

Stamens 2-adelphous ; anthers uniform. Ovary stipitate, linear, many- 
ovuled; style filiform, incurved glabrous; stigma capitate. Pod very 
long and narrow, dehiscent; septate between the very many needa 
Species about 40, cosmopolitan in the tropics. 

Flowers small, bud straight (§ Eusesbania); annual shrubs :— 

Pod twisted pendulous; stems thick ica, flowers "75 

in. long aaa «+ 1. 8. paludosa, 

Pod not twisted eau ssbendicn} pickin! ‘woody very 

slender; flowers ‘4 in. long w. 2. §8, cannabina. 
Flowers large, bud falcately recurved S Agus): a re .. 8, 8. grandiflora. 

1. SespantA PaLupOsA Roxb, Hort. Beng. 56 (sub Aeschynomene). 
A large tree-like herb with annual stems reaching 12 feet in height, 

* By an unfortunate oversight this character is not made prominent in the Keys 
to the tribes and genera, p. 22 and p, 33. 
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2 in. in diam. full of white soft pith, quite unarmed as are the leaf 
rachises. Leaves 4—12 in. long, sessile, leaflets 10-30 pairs dark-green 
sparingly hirsute above. Racemes drooping 8-12-fld., 4-5 in. long equal- 
ling or slightly exeeeding the leaves in whose axils they arise. "lowers 
yellow the standard externally dotted with small purple spots ‘75 in. 
long. Pvds 10-12 in. long flexible with strong not indented sutures 
always pendulous and always twisted. S. grandiflora Miq. Flor. Ind. 
Bat. I, 288, not of Pers. S. cochinchinensis Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 
XLV, 2, 271, not of DC. J. punctata Benth. MSS. in Herb. Kew, not 
of DC. &. aculeata yar. paludosa Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind, I, 115 (in part 
only and excluding the syn, <dAeschynomene wliginosa). Aeschynomene 
paludosa Roxb. Hort. Beng. 56; Flor. Ind. ITT, 333, not S$. paludosa Jacq. 

Kepan; open marshy ground near rice-fields, Awnstler 1712! 
Distris. Bengal; Burma; China; Java. 

Roxburgh, who knew the Bengal Sesbanias well, has left of most of them, 

under the name: of Aeschynomene, unmistakeable descriptions and figures which 

subsequent Indian botanists have for some reason treated with little consideration, 

A careful examination of living plants shows, however, that Roxburgh’s treatment of 

the forms is probably accurate, and his views of the limitation of the species are 

certainly preferable to any that have since been proposed. 

The present species is the familiar Kathsola (as opposed to the true Sola which 

is Aeschynomene aspera), so common in marshes throughout the Gangetic Delta. 

Though recognised as distinct by Prof. Miquel, that author unfortunately has 
» used a specific name that is pre-occupied in the genus. Mr. Kurz thought it might 

be Coronilla cochinchinensis Lour. but that species has erect torulose pods and the 

identification is therefore impossible. Mr. Bentham has snggested its being Sesbania 

punctata but the pods and the stem structure forbid this identification also. As 

Sesbania paludosa Jacq. is not this species but is Roxburgh’s Aeschynomene uliginosa 
it seems best to conserve Roxburgh’s specific epithet paludosa for the very distinct 

plant to which he originally applied it. 
Dr. Kuntze (Rev. Gen. Plant, I, 181) would reduce this to Sesbania egyptiaca ! 

an excellent instance of the unscientific use of the imagination, 

2. SsBANTA CANNABINA Pers. Synops. II, 316. A tall and slender 

unarmed woody herb, stems reaching 20 feet in height without exceeding 
‘5 in. in diam. at base. Leaves 2-3 in. long, sessile ; leaflets 8-20 pairs, 
glabrous, very dark green. Racemes short (under 1 in.) but distinctly 

peduneled, 2—4-fld.; flowers yellow, the standard externally closely 
purple-streaked, ‘4 in. long. Pods very often solitary rarely more than 
2, spreading or pendulous rarely erect, 4-8 in. long; sutures’ stout 

straight, valves not depressed between the seeds. DC. Prodr. Il, 265; 

Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. II, 286, excluding syn. S. cannabina W. & A. 
S. affinis Schrad. in DO. Prodr. II, 265. 8. polyphylla Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. 
II, 288. 8S. aculeata var. cannabina Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 115. 

Aeschynomene cannabina Retz. Obs. V, 26; Roxb. Flor. Ind. IIT, 335. 
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Tonekan ; Curtis’ Collector 2861! Drstris. Lower Bengal, com- 
monly cultivated ; Lower Burma; Jaya. 

This species has, like the last, been much misunderstood. It is the familiar 

Dunchi plant of Bengal, where it is widely cultivated ; toa slight extent on account 
of its fibre which, being more resistent to water than other kinds is employed in 

making fishing nets and lines; to a greater extent for its long lithe stems 

that are used as the wattles of which are constructed the walls of the houses in 

which Piper Betle is grown in Bengal. Probably this is an introduced plant in 

Malay countries. 

3. Sxspanta GRANpIFLORA Pers. Synops. II, 316. A soft-wooded 
tree 20-50 feet high and 8-10 in. in diam. at base, with virgate terete 
branches. Leaves 6-12 in. long, leaflets 16-30 pairs, linear-oblong 
glabrous, pale-green. Racemes short (1 in. long), 2-4-fld., but distinctly 
peduncled ; flowers white or pink. Calyx °8 in, deep, glabrous, shallowly 
2-lobed. Corolla 3-3°5 in, long. Pods up to 20 in. long, falcate or 
straight, firm, sutures thick straight, valves slightly depressed between 
the seeds. Bak, in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 115. Agati grandiflora Desv. 
Journ. Bot. I, 120, t. 4; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 289. 

Perak; Thaipeng, Scortechini 525! Sincarorn; Kunstler 1147! 

Hullett 819! Disteim. Mascarene Islands to N. Australia, usually 

planted. 

The Agati tree, which is very doubtfully native either in India or Malaya, is 

often grown as a support for Pepper-vines in Southern India. In Northern India | 

it is chiefly planted for the sake of its showy flowers. 

25. Ternrosra Pers. 

Herbs or undershrubs with compound odd-pinnate or, rarely, simple 
leaves; the leaflets opposite, subcoriaceous. Flowers in terminal and 
leaf-opposed racemes. Calyx campanulate with distinct subequal teeth. 
Corolla much exserted, petals clawed, standard suborbicular; keel 

incurved, not beaked. Stamens diadelphous, anthers uniform, obtuse. 
Ovary sessile, linear, many-ovuled ; style much incurved, flattened or 
filiform, silky or glabrous; stigma capitate often penicillate. Pod 
linear flattened, many-seeded, 2-valved, continuous or obscurely septate 
between the seeds. Species about 100, in all tropical regions, 

The above definition applies only to the species of the Malay Peninsula. 

An undershrub ; calyx-teeth short, deltoid = .. I, UT. candida, 

Herbs; calyx-teeth narrow cuspidate as long as the tube :— 

Pods glabrescent si sit a a 2. TT. purpurea. 

Pods clothed with persistent brownish silky hairs ... 3. T. Hookeriana. 

1. Tepnrosia canpipa DC. Prodr. II, 249. A low shrub, 4-6 feet 

high, with slender woody grooved branches clothed with brown or grey 
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persistent velvety pubescence. Leaves short-petioled 6-9 in, long; 
leaflets terminal and in 9-12 opposite pairs, ligulate, acute, 1°5-2 in. 

long, green and glabrous above, grey and thinly silky beneath; stipules 

setaceous, ascending. tacemes copious, terminal and lateral, 6~9 in. 

long, lower flowers fasciculate ; pedicels "25-4 in., silky. Calya densely 

silky, ‘2-25 in. long, teeth much shorter than tube. Oorolla °75-1 in., 

‘rose or white, standard densely silky. Pods 3-4 in. long, 10-15-seeded, 

slightly recurved, clothed with adpressed brown silky hairs; style silky, 

flattened. Wall, Cat. 5627; W. & A. Prodr. 210; Bak. in Flor, Brit, 

Ind, II. 111. Robinia candida Roxb. Flor, Ind, III, 327. Kiesera sericea 

Reinw. in Migq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 291. Xiphocarpus candidus Hassk. 
Pl, Rar. Jav. 336. . 

Singapore; Anderson! Hullett! Distrts. Himalayas, Western 
Indo-China, Malay Archipelago. 

2. TerHrosta purpurea Pers. Synops. 329. A copiously branched 
suberect herbaceous perennial with slender firm terete glabrescent stems. 

Leaves short-petioled 3-6 in. long; leaflets terminal and in 6-10 opposite 

pairs, narrowly oblanceolate obtuse, ‘5 in. Jong, green and glabrescent 

above, glaucous and obscurely silky beneath; stipules subreflexed. 
Racemes copious all lateral, 3-6 in. long, lax-fld.; lowers flowers fascicu- 

late; pedicles *1—2 in., bracteoles minute. Calyx densely silky -1—"15 in, 

long; teeth linear as long as tube. Corolla ‘25—3 in. long, red, standard 

thinly silky. Pods 15-2 in. long, 6—-8-seeded, slightly recurved, glabres- 

cent; style glabrescent; stigma penicillate. DC. Prodr. If, 251; Wall. 
Cat. 5638; W. & A. Prodr, 213; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 296; Bak. in 

Flor. Brit. Ind, I, 112. Galega purpurea Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. II, 10638; 
Roxb. Flor. Ind. IT, 386. 

Mauacoa; Grigith! Penana; Curtis! Panana; Ridley! Sevancor; 
roadsides, Ridley 7291! Disrats. S.-E. Asia. 

The form found in the. Malay Peninsula is the typical plant described by 

Linnaeus and by Roxburgh as Galega purpurea. Mr. Ridley has noted on his Selan- 
gor specimens :— “ Indigofera, introduced by Tamils, now estublished.” 

3. TepHrosta Hooxeriana W. & A. Prodr. 212; var. amoena Prain. 
A slightly-branched erect herbaceous perennial with firm terete finely 

downy branches. eaves short-petioled 4-8 in. long; leaflets terminal 

and in 6-9 opposite pairs narrowly oblanceolate, truncate, 1 in, long, 
green and glabrous above, grey and thinly silky beneath; stipules linear 

erect. Racemes copious all lateral, 6-9 in. long, lax-fld.; pedicels ‘1 in, 
long: bracteoles minute. Calyw densely silky "15-2 in. long: teeth 

setaceous rather longer than tube. Corolla *35—5 in. long, red, standard 
thinly silky. Pods 2-2°5 in. long, 8-10-seeded, slightly recurved, 
densely clothed with persistent brownish silky hairs; style fluttened 
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glabrescent; stigma penicillate. Tephrosia amena Wall. in Hort. 

Caleutt. not of Eckl. 
Panana; Ourtis! Matacca; Maingay! Derry! Drsrrtw, N. India. 

This differs from Wight and Arnott’s 7. Hookeriana (T. colutea Wight in Wall. 

Cat. 5647 not of Pers.) in having leaflets almost twice as long and glabrous above; in 

true T'. Hookeriana the leaflets are pubescent above as well as beneath. As Hamilton 

in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIII, 546 gives the alternative name Tephrosia hirta to the. 

Galega hirta cited under this species by Mr. Baker, it must follow, if Mr. Baker's 

identification be correct, that the name T. hirta Ham. should be cited for the species. 
Dr. Hamilton's diagnosis, however, is of a plant with “faleate” pods in ‘‘ dense” 

racemes, two characters which exclude J’, hirta from this species and which point to 

its being a form of T. villosa, 

There is little doubt that in a critical review of the genus the Malayan 

and North Indian plant should be looked on as specifically distinct from the true 
T. Hookeriana of Southern India; but as an African T. ame@na Eckl. has already 

been published, Dr, Wallich’s MSS, name is not available. The species might, 

however, be known as Tephrosia subamena, The Tephrosia amona “ Pers.” cited by 

Mr. Baker does not exist. : 

26. Mintertia W. & A. 

Trees, shrubs or large woody climbers with odd-pinnate, rarely- 
l-foliolate leaves; the leaflets opposite and usually large, generally 
stipellate. lowers large and showy in axillary solitary or fascicled 
racemes and in terminal panicles, the florets single or in fascicles along 

the rachis. Oalyx cup-shaped lobed or slightly toothed; teeth 5 or the 
2 upper connate or absent, Corolla much exserted, petals long-clawed ; 
standard broad spreading or reflexed, auricled or not at the base; wings 

free or only cohering atthe tip, oblong sickle-shaped; keel incurved 
obtuse. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous, the vexillary filament 
being united at the base or as far as the middle with the others, or 
being quite free; anthers uniform, filaments filiform. Ovary linear 

sessile or sliortly stalked surrounded at base by an annular disc-like 
sheath ; ovules rather numerous; style filiform incurved glabrous, stigma 
capitate. Pod linear, lanceolate or oblong, usually compressed and flat, 
occasionally turgid; thickly coriaceous or woody ; late or hardly dehiscent, 
Species about 60; especially prevalent in Indo-China and Malaya. 

The genus Millettia is retained here because its species are familiar to residents 

in the east under this name. But, as Baron von Mueller has shown, there is no room 

for a genus Millettia apart from Wistaria, The name Wistaria unfortunately, 

though it has come into common use among horticulturists, is not the one that was 
originally given to the genus. The oldest name, ‘as pointed ont by Dr. O. Kuntze, is 
Phaseoloides and this, in a modified form, that author proposes to employ. Adjec- 

tives are not, however, advisable as generic names and the name Krawnhia which, 

as Sir Joseph Hooker and Mr. Jackson point ont, is the earliest unobjectionable 
name, appears to be that which, when the two genera are united, must be employed 
for their species, 
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Inflorescences in axillary or terminal racemes or panicles ; 

leaves scattered along the branches :— 
Standard not auricled at the base of the lamina (§ Eumil- 
lettia), or auricles only represented by callosities :— 

Leaves lustrous beneath with thin lepidote silky pubescence ; 

(pods turgid silky; leaves exstipellate) ... : 

Leaves opaque beneath, glabrous when mature, or silky 

only on the nerves beneath (M. Hemsleyana); (pods 

woody) :— 
Pods turgid rugose; leaves rigidly coriaceous ; racemes 

densely thyrsoid; flowers dark-red or purple: (leaves 

without stipels) :— 
Bracts large suborbicular, young racemes strobilate ; 

standard silky externally ; pods pubescent ase 

Bracts small ovate early deciduous; standard glab- 

rous externally ; pods glabrons eee sea 

Pods flat smooth (lenticelled in M. glaucescens) ; 

leaves membranous (subcoriaceous in M. cwrulea) ; 
racemes lux ; flowers white, pink or blue :— 

Leaflets without stipels, membranous; racemes 

distinctly peduncled; pods glabrous (standard 

2-callose) -— 

Standard glabrous externally :— 
Pods lenticelled, the sutures slightly winged ; 
leaflets subglaucons quite glabrous beneath ... 

Pods not lenticelled the sutures thickened 

but not winged; leaflets pubescent on midrib 

and nerves beneath .. one 

Standard silky aeteeraling (pods 5166 lenticelled, 
sutures not winged; leaflets glabrous beneath) . 

Leaflets stipellate, subcoriaceous; racemes very 

close and short peduncled; pods pubescent exter- 

nally ; (leaves glabrons beneath ; flowers blue) 
Standard anricled at base of lamina (§ Otosema); (leaves 

subcoriaceous opaque beneath, pods pubescent) :— 
Pods very wide turgid; leaflets small many obtuse; 

flowers pink, or white with pink tinge; panicles wide 

short :— 

Leaflets densely velvety beneath ; pod obpyriform, 
longitudinally channelled, pubescence ae? pale- 

purple brown ... 

Leaflets glabrescent beneath ; pod ova: hot Suerte. 

led, pubescence long, dark-brown ete one 

Pods flat; leaflets large few candate- souminate ; 

flowers pure white :— 

Leaflets 5-7, rarely 3; pods soft brown-velvety ... 

Leaflets solitary; pods pale yellowish-velvety ... 

Flowers solitary along leafless stem on conical processes in 

axils of leaf-scars ; leaves tufted at top of slender stems ,,. 

l. MM. sericea, 

2. M. ertantha. 

3. M. atropurprrea, 

4. M, glaucescens. 

5. M. Hemsleyana, 

6. M. decipiens. 

7. M. coerulea, 

8. M. Maingayi. 

M. oocarpa. 

10. M. albiflora. 

ll. M. wnifoliata, 

12. M. cauliflora. 
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1. Miturrrra sericea W. & A. Prodr. 263. A large woody 
climber 80-100 feet long, in dense forest; in the open a low spread- 
ing shrub 8-25 feet high; stems 3-6 in. diam. ; branches striate shortly 
finely pubescent. Jieaves 8-12 in. long, leaflets terminal and in 3—4 
opposite petiolulate pairs, without stipels; obovate to elliptic-oblong, 
entire, apex bluntly cuspidate, base ronnded or cuneate, 3-5 in. long 
15-3 in. wide; coriaceous, deep-green and glabrous above glossy and 
silvery-grey or light-brown from a miunte scale-like pubescence beneath ; 
petiolules *2 in. long. Racemes axillary nearly as long as the leaves, 

slightly pubescent, the nodes not produced, each with the scars of 7-8 
flowers. Flowers on pedicels "15 in. long bracteolate under the calyx. 
Calyx wide-tubular, limb truncate ‘15 in. deep, dark-brown silky exter- 
nally. Corolla ‘5 in. diam., standard orbicular long-clawed, whitish 
pink or blue internally, brown-silky externally, wings clawed, purple or 
pink with white stripes. Vewillary filament hardly cohering at base with 
the remaining stamens. Ovary pubescent, style glabrous. Pod 3-7 in. 
long 1 in. across, densely brown-tomentose with a rusty shining velvety 

tomentum, turgid when ripe. Seeds 1-3, rarely 4, testa dark-brown 

smooth; 1 in, long, ‘75 in. diam. Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 153; Bak. 

in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 104. Pongamia sericea Vent. Hort. Malmais, 
sub. t. 28; DC. Prodr. II, 416. Phaseolodes sericeum Kuntze Rey, I, 201. 

Var. typica; leaflets silvery beneath; sutures of young pods dis- 
tinctly thickened ; seeds ]-2, rarely 3. 

Perak; common; Scortechini! Kunstler! Wray! Distris., Sumatra 
(Teysmann! Forbes 3103A!); Java (Kurz !) 

A small-leaved form of M. sericea is reported from Penang (Curtis n. 844!) ; 

Lobb n. 310 in Herb. Kew, not seen by the writer, is noted by Mr. Hemsley as iden- 
tical with it; and the same plant is also at Kew from Singapore, as it is at Calcutta 

from Perak (Kunstler n. 401! Wray n. 2364!), But the Perak specimens have in 
some cases leaflets of the ordinary size on the same twig with the small leaflets; 

the flowers of this form are exactly like those of M. sericea and the Penang plant 

is therefore not even separable as a variety. 

Var. malaccensis ; leaflets brownish underneath; sutures of young 

pods hardly thickened ; pods longer seeds 3-4. 
Maracca; Grifith 1764! Maingay 518! Goodenough 1706! 

A distinct local form but perhaps hardly a good variety. 

2. Micperria eriantrHa Benth. Pl. Jungh. 250. A rather slender 
woody climber 50-80 feet long with only the youngest twigs silky. 

Leaves 8-11 in. long, rachis glabrous, leaflets terminal and in 2, rarely 

3, opposite pairs, petiolulate without stipels; obovate-oblong or elliptic 
shortly euspidate 2-4 in. long, 1°25-2°5 in across, rigidly coriaceous 
pale green and glabrous on both surfaces; petiolules ‘25 in. Macemes 
copious, at first short dense 1-]‘5 in. long and strobilate with large 
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suborbicular cuspidate densely silky bracts, ultimately thyrsoid 6 in. 
long ; the bructs deciduous *3 in, in diam.; pedicels *L5 in. long. Calyax 

wide-campanulate ‘4 in, long, externally uniformly pubescent with 

brownish silky hairs; the teeth triangular two-thirds as long as tube. 
Corolla dark-red within, the standard externally densely glossy-brown 

silky nearly 1 in, long. Pod turgid, 3 in, long 1°75 in, across, 1-seeded ; 
woody, rugose, clothed with pale brown hairs; slightly beaked. Mig. 
Flor. Ind. Bat. T, 155; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 108. 

Perak; common, Wray! Scortechini! Kunstler! Manacca; very 
common, (rriffith / Maingay! Derry! Goodenough! Sincapore; Ridley 
6396! 6663! Panana; Ridley 2644! 

3. Minterrra arroporrurea Benth. Pl. Jungh, 249. An erect tree 
30-80 feet high 3-4 feet in girth ; branches and thick branchlets grey 
but glabrous. Leaves 15-18 in, long, leaflets terminal and in 3-4 opposite 
pairs petiolulate without stipels ; narrow-oblong, base rounded or rarely 
cuneate apex obtuse or shortly cuspidate, 4-6 in. long 1*5-2 in. across, 
rigidly coriaceous green and glabrous on both surfaces, upper surface 

shining; petiolules ‘25 in. acemes copious in a dense terminal 
thyrsoid hoary-tomentose panicle 6-8 in. across; bracts small ovate 
deciduous, “1 in. in diam, ; pedicels ‘2 in. long, rusty-pubescent thickening 

in fruit. Calya ‘25 in., campanulate, teeth small the two upper truncate 
the others acute, thinly silky externally. Corolla dark-purple, standard 
1 in. long ovate-obtuse, glabrous externally. Vewillary stamen free; 
ovary pubescent. Pod turgid, 3 in. long 2 in. across, 1-2 seeded ; woody 
subrugose quite glabrous; slightly beaked. Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 157; 
Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, II, 108. Pongamia atropurpurea Wall. Cat. 
5910; Pl. As. Rar. I, t. 78. 

Perak; Scortechini 193! 273! Kunstler 8012! Penana ; Wallich 5910! 
Matacoa; common. Sincarore; Hullett 60! Disrris. Tenasserim ; 
Sumatra. 

4, MILLErTIA GLAUcEsCeNs Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLII, 
2. 67. A large tree with glabrous branches the smaller ones slightly 
angled. eaves 8-9 in. long; rachis glabrous; leaflets terminal and 

in 4-5 opposite petiolulate pairs; lowest pair broadly ovate the 
rest obovate-oblong all acuminate, 35-5 in. long 1:25-1:75 wide; 
membranous, bright green above glaucescent beneath, glabrous from an 
early stage on both surfaces ; petiolules "2 in. Racemes axillary slender 
6 in. long, at first puberulous as are the capillary solitary, paired, or 
fascicled pedicels, "2 in. long. Calya wide shallow-tubular, slightly 
pubescent, obscurely toothed, ‘15 in. deep. Corolla *4 in. long, standard 
orbicular glabrous externally, 2-callose at base, steel-blue (fide Kurz) ; 
wings clawed. Vewillary filament cohering half way up  staminal 

J. u, 12 
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sheath. Ovary pubescent style glabrous. Pod 5-6 in. long, 1 in, wide, 
thickish, woody, usually tubereled rarely reticulated on the faces, quite 
glabrous; both sutures thickened and expanded into narrow -wings. 

Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. If, 107. 
Perak; Kapayong Kurta, Wray 168! Scortechini (specimens with 

reticulated but not tubercled pods) ! . 

By its pods this species is most nearly allied to M. tetrapfera Kurz, but it has 

very different leaves which resemble those of M. pishinervis nnd M. Hemsleyana 

except in being glabrous. It agrees with these two species also as regards structure 

of flowers though not as regards pods. As regards leaves it likewise much resembles 

M. decipiens and M, dehiscens; in these species, however, not only are the pods 

without wings along the thickened sutures but the standard is silky externally. 

5. Mitterma Hemstryana Prain. An erect bushy tree 20-40 ft. 

high, stem 10-15 in. in diam. ; branches puberulous when young. Leaves 
6-8 in. long, rachis pubescent, leaflets terminal and in 3-4 opposite 
petiolulate pairs, without stipels; lowest pair broadly ovate the rest 
elliptic-obovate all obtusely acuminate, 2-3°5 in. long, 1:25-1°5 in. 

wide; membranous bright green glabrous from an early stage above 
subglaucous and pubescent beneath with scattered flexuons spreading 
hairs which quickly disappear except from the midrib and main 
lateral nerves; petiolules 2 in., stipules large, °25 in., deciduous. 

Racemes axillary, slender simple, 2°5—4 in, long, at first puberulous as are 
the capillary, solitary or fascicled pedicels, ‘25 in. long, subtended by lan- 
eeolate deciduous bracts *2 in. long. Calyx wide shallow-tubular, slight- 
ly pubescent, obscurely toothed, -15 in deep, red, or green with a reddish 
tinge. Corolla *4 in. long, standard orbicular 2-callose at base glabrous 
externally, white or faintly tinged with pink, wings clawed. Vewillary 
jfilament cohering nearly half way up staminal sheath. Ovary pubescent, 
style glabrous. Pod 3'5-4 in. long ‘5 in. wide, thin, quite glabrous, 
sutures slightly thickened not winged. Kraunhia Hemsleyana Prain 
MSS. 

Perak; Wray 3310! 3608! 

Millettia Hemsleyana is very closely related to M, pubinervis Kurz, a Tenasserim 

species; it has however rather narrower leaflets and differs especially in having 
large stipules and bracts. To M. glaucescens it is also closely related, but it differs in 
having pods that are neither winged along the sutures nor lenticelled along the 

valves. Both in pods and in foliage it likewise closely resembles M. decipiens but 

that species differs in haying 4 pubescent standard. 

6. Mruterrsa pectrrens Prain. An erect wide-spreading tree 40-60 
feet high, stems 2-3 feet in diam.; branches all glabrous the smaller 

slightly angled. Leaves 8-9 in. long; rachis glabrous ; leaflets terminal 
and in 4-5 opposite petiolulate pairs; lowest pair broadly ovate the 
rest elliptic-obovate all acuminate 2-3°5 in, long 125-15 in. wide ; 
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membranous rather dark green on both surfaces glabrous from an early 
stage on both surfaces except for occasionally a few scattered hairs on 
the midrib beneath ; petiolules ‘2 in. Racemes axillary slender simple 
6-€ in. long, at first puberulous as are the capillary solitary or fascicled 
pedicels, *2 in long. Calyx wide shallow-tubular, slightly pubescent, 
obscurely toothed, *15 in. deep. Corolla "4 in. long, standard orbicular, 

densely silky externally, 2-callose at base, pink, or white with a pink 
tinge, wings clawed. Vewillary jilament cohering half way up staminal 
sheath. Ovary pubescent, style glabrous; ovules 4. Pod 4-5 in. long, 
nearly 1 in. across, glabrous, sutures not thickened. Araunhia decipiens 
Prain MSS. 

Perak; Ulu Slim, 400 feet, Kunstler 10718! Kwala Dipong, 

Scortechint 1749! Pluss river, Wray 548! Panwane; Kwala Tahan, 
Ridley 2591! 

The flowers of this species so mach resemble those of Pongamia glabra that, 

with flowering examples, only careful dissection to ascertain the number of ovules 

satisfactorily distinguishes the two. Another species extremely nearly relat» to 

this is Millettia dehiscens (Pongamia dehiscens Koord. & Val. Bijdr. 11. 96) a Java 

tree with the same silky standard, but with the ovary 5- or more-ovuled; its leaves 

are like those of M. glaucescens, its pods like those of M, ovalifolia, 

7. Mitierria copru.ea Bak, in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 107. A woody 
climber with glabrous branches. Leaflets terminal and in 3 petiolulate 

pairs, stipellate; obovate-oblong cuspidate 4-6 in. long; subcoriaceous, 

glabrous on both sides from an early stage; petiolules “16 in. long. 
Racemes short-peduncled, close, axillary. Flowers short-pedicelled, 
densely fascicled. Calyx campanulate ‘1 in., faintly silky, nearly trun- 
cate. Corolla three times the calyx, the standard densely white- 

canescent on the back. Stamens monadelphous. Pod large flat rather 
woody, linear-oblong 7-8 in. long, 1'5-1'75 in. wide, recurved, late in 

dehiscing, clothed with dense short persistent brown-velvety pubes- 

cence. Pongamia coerulea Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5894. 

Maracca; Griffith. Disrrin. Burma. 

The above description is taken from the Flora of British India, there being no 

specimen at Calcutta either of the Burmese or of the Malacca types of Mr. Baker's 

species. The specimens here that accord best with the description are some from 

Penang (Curtis n. 2459); they are in fruit only and may prove to belong to M. coerulea, 

The plant is noted, however, as a “ tree;’’ the specimens have 5-foliolate leaves and 

the leaflets resemble those of M. albéjlora, of which it may equally well be a variety. 

8. Miccerrra Maingavi Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 110. A creeper 

over 100 feet long; young branches pale browa-pubescent. Leaves 8-10 

in. long, leaflets terminal and in 5-8 opposite pairs, shortly petioluled 
stipellate; oblong, base rounded, apex rounded or subacute, 15-2 ia. 

long: Lin, across, coriwceous, light green and glabrous above, velvety 
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underneath as is the leaf-rachis; petiolules ‘2 in., stipels setaceous, 
persistent. Racemes in small axillary panicles one-third as long as 
leaves, 2°5 in. long, 1°5 in. across; rachis and pedicels rusty-pubescent, 
as are the linear deciduous bracts ‘1 ia. long; pedicels ‘1 in. Calyx °2 
in, campanulate, externally rusty-pubescent, teeth wide-triangular half 
as long as tube, Oorolla white tinged with pink, ‘5 in. long, standard 
orbicular, auriculate at base of lamina, slightly emarginate and slightly 
puberulous externally. Pod oblong or obpyriform, woody indehiscent 
(fide Baker), rounded at both ends, 6 in. long 3°5 in. wide, turgid, 

shortly pale rusty-brown velvety, the surface traversed by deep longi- 

tudinal grooves. 
Sincapore; cultivated, Maingay; Ridley! SeLancors; in dense 

jungle at 800-1200 feet elev., Kunstler 8759 ! 

A remarkable species, originally described by Mr. Baker from a fruiting speci- 

men. ‘T'o the kindness of Mr. Ridley, the Calcutta Herbarinm owes the possession 

of excellent flowering and fruiting examples of the plant; from these the above 

description has been drawn up. Mr. Kanstler’s plant from Selangore is unfor- 

tunately only in flower; it agrees however in every detail with the flowering 

specimens sent from the Singapore garden by Mr. Ridley. 

The only near ally of M. Maingayi is the next species from which it differs in 

having larger pods that, according to Mr, Baker, do not dehisce and in having leaflets 

densely tomentose beneath. 

9, MuituertiA oocarpaA Prain. A large creeper, young branches 
glabrous. Leaves 6-8 in. long, leaflets terminal and in 4—6 opposite pairs, 
shortly petiolulate stipellate ; obloug, rounded at both ends, 2-3 in. long, 
J-1'5 in. across, the terminal cousiderably exceeding the others, sub- 

coriaceous light green and glabrous above, whitish and very sparsely 

adpressed-puberulous, finely reticulately veined beneath; leaf-rachis 
puberulous as are the petiolules ‘2 in. long; stipels setaceous persistent. 
Racemes in small axillary panicles one-half as long as leaves, 2°5 in. long, 
1:5 in. across; rachis and pedicels slightly puberulous as are the linear 

deciduous bracts ‘1 in. long; pedicels'l in. Oalyx *2 in. long, campanu- 
late, externally grey-puberulous, teeth short obscure. Oorolla white 
tinged with pink, 5 in. long, standard orbicular, auriculate at base of 
lamina, entire, uniformly sparsely puberulous externally. Stamens 

diadelphous, vexillary filament free. Ovary 2-ovuled, pubescent. Pod 
oval, woody, dehiscent, rounded at both ends, 35 in. long, 1°75 in. 

in diam., turgid, densely dark brown-velvety, the surface smooth. 

Kraunhia oocarpa Prain MSS, 
Purak; Batu Togoh, 250 feet, Wray 2141! Scortechini 429! 

Very nearly related to Millettia Maingayi of which it has exactly the flowers. 

Its pods however are smaller, densely covered with darker and much longer hairs, 

and are distinctly dehiscent. In shape and size they resemble the egg of a domestic 

fowl. The !eaflets too differ in not being velvety beneath, and the leaves are shorter. 

10. Muverria aLbirtora Prain, A handsome spreading tree some- 
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times 80-100 feet high (Kunstler), usually 30-50 feet, trunk 2-3 feet in 

diam., branches glabrous. Leaves a foot long, leaflets terminal and in 2-3 

more rarely 1, opposite pairs, shortly petiolulate without stipels, elliptic- 
lanceolate entire apex caudate base cuneate, 5-10 in. long, 1°5-2°5 in. 
across, lowest pair rather smaller, thickly membranous shining above 
dull beneath, with 6-9 pairs of ascending rather prominent lateral 
nerves and a very prominent midrib, quite glabrous on both surfaces, 
petiolules "2 in. long. acemes in very long narrow axillary panicles 
towards ends of branches, I-1'5 feet long, 2°5 in. across; individual 

racemes subfastigiate 4-6 in, long with 10-12 solitary short-pedicelled 
flowers ; pedicels *15 in. long, rusty-puberulous as are the peduncles and 
main-rachis. Calyx ‘25 in. long, rusty-puberulous, tube campanulate 

rather longer than the triangular teeth, the two upper teeth connate 
emarginate. Corolla pure white ‘75 in. long, standard orbicular 2-auri- 

culate at base of lamina, externally glabrous. Vewillury filament extend- 
ing half way up the sheath or at length free on one side only, or on 
both. Ovary puberulous. Pod linear 7-13 in. long, 15-2 in. wide, 
straight flat rather woody, uniformly soft brown-velvety. Kraunhia 
albiflora Prain MSS. 

Perak; Gopiug, Scortechini 1948! Ula Salama, Kunstler 729! 

1288! 4467! 5833! 5993! 6077! Larut, Kunstler 5357! 6709! 6842! 
Thaipeng, Wray 1864! Kota, Wray 1943! Ridley 7981! 8004! Panane ; 
Tahan, Ridley 2641 ! 

A very fine species apparently extremely common in Perak. Mr. Kunstler notes 
that it is usually found near river-courses or in wet low ground. 

11, Mirertia unironraTa Prain. A handsome spreading tree 

30-40 feet high, trunk 1 foot in diam., branches glabrous. Leaves consist- 
ing of a solitary terminal leaflet, petiolulate without stipels, obovate- 

oblong or lanceolate entire, apex acute rarely caudate, base cuneate, thick- 

ly membranous shining above dull beneath, with a prominent midrib and 
6-9 pairs of ascending lateral nerves not much more prominent than the 
distinct secondary reticulations; glabrous on both surfaces; petiolule 
‘25 in. long directly articulate with branch. Jtacemes in very slender 

axillary panicles shorter than the leaflets, 3-4 in. long -25—-35 in? across; 
individual racemes short 3—5-fld. separated from each other by intervals 
1 in. long; peduncles and pedicles glabrous. Caly« ‘2 in. long, externally 
glabrous, campanulate 2-bracteolate at base, bracteoles ovate-lanceolate 
minute, teeth shorter than tube hirsute within. Corolla pure white *75 
in. long, standard orbicular 2-auriculate at base of lamina, externally 

glabrous. Stamens monadelphous in a sheath split along the vexillary 
side. Ovary puberulous. Pod linear 6 in. long 1 in. across, flat, rather 

woody, tapering to both ends, finely pale yellowish-velvety externally. 
Kraunhia unifoliate Prain MSS. 
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Perak; Pangkore, Island, Curtis 1615! Scortechini 1023! Tupia, 

Wray 2836! Blanja, Scortechiné 124! 1711! Larut, Kunstler 4251! 
Goping, Kunstler 4492 ! 8210! 

Very closely related to Millettia albiflora of which it has much the flowers and 

also much the fruits. It differs however from all other hitherto known Millettias 

in having 1-foliolate leaves. The pods are never so large as in M, albiflora and the 

inflorescence is very different in appearance owing to its being smaller and more 

slender. 

12. MipuerrraA cavnirnorA Prain. A small slender unbranched 

gregarious shrub 6-8 feet high, stems hardly ‘5 in. in diam., with black 
lenticelled bark, bearing a terminal tuft of leavesand having small 
nodular flower-bearing projections in the axils of leaf-scars along the 
stem. Leaves J-1°5 feet long, stipules subulate, 3 in, long, caducous ; 
rachis tawny-pubescent as are the petiolules and the setaceous persistent 
stipels; leaflets thinly membranous glabrous on both surfaces, lateral 

nerves in 5—/ ascending pairs impressed above very prominent like the 
midrib beneath ; lowest pair 2 in. long 1°25 in. across, terminal and 
upper pairs 6 in. long 2 in. wide. Calyx *2in., glabrescent. Oorolla 
(only withered specimens seen) apparently pink, standard apparently 
auricled. Pod solitary, at intervals along the stem, 3—3'5 in. long, “6 in. 

wide, narrowed towards base, slightly recurved, rigidly coriaceous early 
dehiscent, externally grey silky-tomentose; seeds 2. Kraunhia cauli- 
jlora, Prain MSS. 

Perak ; Larut, Kunstler 2555! 

A very distinct species with leaves much like those of the African Millettia 

macrophylla Hook. f., but with fewer lateral nerves. It differs from all other known 

species in having solitary fruits (and apparently solitary flowers) in the axils of old 
leaf-scars along the stem. The standard seems to be auricled, but whether the 

stamens are monadelphous or diadelphous cannot yet be said. 

27. Poncamra Vent. 

A tree. Leaves odd-pinnate, leaflets opposite, ex-stipellate. Flowers 
racemed. Calya campanulate, nearly truncate. Corolla much exserted ; 
standard broad, silky; keel obtuse the petals cohering at their tip. 
Stamen$ monadelphous, the upper filament free low down; anthers 
oblong, versatile. Ovary subsessile, 2-ovuled; style incuryed, glabrous, 

stigma capitate. Pod woody, somewhat turgid, oblong, indehiscent, not 
winged nor thickened at the sutures. A single species, on all coasts 
from the Mascarene Islands to Malaya, North Australia, and Western 
Polynesia, 

PonGaMIa GLABRA Vent. Jard. Malm. t. 28. A fairly-large tree 40-60 
feet high, with spreading glabrous branches; bark greyish-green soft, 

wood pale-yellow when cut, darkening on exposure; stem reaching 2-3 
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feet in. diam. Leaves 8-10 in. long, pale-green, leaflets usually 5-7, 

more rarely 7-9, oblong or ovate, rarely ovate-lanceolate, acute, base 
cuneate or deltoid; subequal, 3—7 in. long, 1-3'5 in. wide, subcoriaceous, 

glabrous on both surfaces or, rarely, slightly puberulous on the nerves 
beneath, lateral nerves about 8 pairs rather prominent beneath as is the 

midrib, rachis about 5 in. long glabrous as are the petiolules ‘25 in. long. 
Flowers in rather short axillary racemes 4-6 in. long with peduncles 
J-1°5 in. long, usually simple; nodes tumid bearing 2—4 subequal filiform 

_ pedicels, rachis and pedicels sparsely puberulous, pedicels -25—35 in. 
long, bracteolate at base and 2-bracteolate towards apex. Calyx wide- 
campanulate *12 in. deep, ‘15 in. wide, mouth traneated. Corolla 35-5 
in. long, white with violet or‘pinkish flush, standard orbicalar, silky on the 
back, subcordate and 2-auriculate at the base. Stamens monadelphous. 

Ovary finely pubescent, ovules 2, rarely 1. Pod turgid woody glabrous, 
15-2 in. long, *8-1'25 in. wide, ‘25 in. thick, brownish-green with a 

short decurved point ; seeds 1, very rarely 2, testa white, marbled with 
slightly raised brownish lines radiating irregularly from the hilum, 
“7 in. long, ‘5 in. wide. 

Var. typica; leaflets usually 5, occasionally 7, oblong or ovate 
2'5-3°5 in. wide, quite glabrous beneath ; racemes always solitary simple, 
pedicels *35 in, long, their bracteoles only sub-opposed and situated 
slightly above the middle. Pongamia glabra Vent. : DC. Prodr. IT, 416; 

Wall. Cat. 5878; W. & A. Prodr. 262; Wight, Ic. t. 59; Bedd. Flor. 

Sylvat, t. 177; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 147; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 

II, 240. Pongamia grandifolia Zoll. & Mor. Syst. Verzeichn. 3; Miq. 
Flor. Ind. Bat, I, 147. Pongamia mitis Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng, 
XLV, 2. 128. Robinia mitis Linn. Sp, Pl. ed. I, 1044. Galedupa 
indica Lamk Eneyce. Meth. IJ, 594 (excl. syn. Caju galedupa Ramph.) ; 
Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, 239. Dalbergia arborea Willd. Sp. Pl. TIT, 901. 
Galedupa arborea Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53.—Rheede Hort. Malab. VI, t. 3; 
Rumph. Herb. Amb. ITI, t. 117 ; Lamk Il. t. 603. 

In all the provinces, very abundant on the banks of every tidal 

river and along the margins of all Mangrove-swamps.—Distris. ; of the 
genus; often planted in inland districts. 

. Var. werocarpa ; leaflets 7-9, very rarely 5, lanceolate 1-135 in, 
wide, usually sparsely puberulous on the midrib and main veins beneath, 

racemes occasionally 2—3 in same axil and sometimes sparingly branched, 
the pedicels ‘25 in. long with the bracteoles opposed and situated close 
under the calyx ; ovules sometimes solitary. Pongamia xerocarpa Hassk, 

Retz. ed. nov. 208. Malaparius flavus Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 1082 in 
addend., hardly Malaparius Rumphius. 

Panana; Ridley 1362! Kuepan; Kunstler 1740! Perak; Trang, 
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Kunstler 1420! 5625!*Matacca; Derry 939! Diste1s, Ceylon (Thwaites 
C. P. 1489) ; Java; Sumatra. 

Pongamia glabra is the well-known littoral species known in Southern India 

generally as Pangam, in Northern India as Karanj, in Burma as Thin-win and in 

Malaya as Malaperi, Throughout India it is very generally planted, both as a timber 

tree, and for the sake of the oil obtained from its seeds; it does not seem to be 

planted in the Malayan provinces. 

The typical variety appears in two somewhat distinet forms that pass, however, 

into each other by all kinds of intermediates. These are :— 

(a) a form with medium-sized leaflets and flowers (the original P. glabra) which 

is spread throughout the area occupied by the species ; also 

(8) a form with decidedly larger leaflets and flowers (the form named P. grandi- 

folia Zoll, & Mor.) which extends from north to south along the coasts of Chitta- 
gong, Arracan, the Andamans, Nicobars, Sumatra and Java, apparently without 

extending westward to the Sundribuns and India or eastward to Tenasserim and 

the Malay Peninsula. 
VAR, zerocarpa, though only separable by characters that individually are trivial, 

nevertheless looks remarkably different from the type; it resembles far more the 

two species known as Millettia decipiens, and Milletia dehiscens. Indeed, with 

flowers alone, only a careful examination of the ovary, 4 or more-ovuled in the 
Miilettias, 1- or 2-ovuled in the Pongamta, ensures accurate determination. The 

fruits of the Millettias are, however, dehiscent and therefore unlike those of Pongamia. 

Roxburgh ased for this genus Lamarck’s name Galedupa, first applied in 1786, 

Lamarck’s use of the name depended on his belief that Caju galedwpa Rumphius 

(Herb. Amboin. II, t. 13) was this tree. As figured, however, Caju ‘galedupa has 

equally-pinnate leaves, dehiscent pods and arillate seeds; Pongamia glabra has un- 

equally-pinnate leaves, indehiscent pods, no arillus and a very small hilum. Moreover 

Rumphius describes and fignres Pongamia glabra (Herb. Amboin. ILI, 117) under its 

Malay name Malaparit. That Lamarck had detected his mistake is clear from his 

having abandoned the name Galedupa in 1797 (Illustr. t. 603) in favour of Pungamia 

—taken from Adanson’s name Pongam of 1768. This last Ventenat amended to 

Pongamia in 1803, and in that form has become familiar a name which, even were 

Guledupa accurately applicable, is much anterior to Galedupa. The point would not 

indeed call for discussion but for the fact that quite recently Taubert in the authori- 

tative Natiirlichen Pflansenfamilien has re-adopted Roxburgh’s usage. Kuntze, not 

satisfied even with this amount of change, desires to use the word Caju(m) ; that is, 

he desires to use precisely the synonym which cannot be applied to the plant des- 

cribed by Lamarck, as the name of the plant to which Lamarck’s definition belongs. 

Loureiro, overlooking both Ramphius’ description of the pods and his figure 

showing its leaflets as opposite, referred Malapurius to Pterocarpus; he has been 

followed in this by most subsequent botanists except Miquel, who, having seen 

specimens of Malapari collected in Sumatra by Teysmann, removed the plant from 

Pterocarpus and established it as a genus, Bentham (Gen. Plant, I, 465) expresses a 

doubt as to Teysmann’s Malapari being conspecific with Rumphius’ one, Hverything, 

however, is in favour of the belief (unfortunately the Sumatra plant is unrepresented 

in Herb. Caloutta) that ‘eysmann’s ‘ Malapari’ is Pongamia glabra, just as Rum- 

phius’ ‘ Malapari’ and the ‘ Malapari’ recently collected by Derry in Malacca, are 

Pongamia glabra, But it must be noted that while Rumphius’ ‘ Malapari’ appears 
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to be typical Pongmia glabra, Derry’s ‘ Malapari’ is VAR. #@rocarpa, and so apparently, 

judging by Miquel’s description, is Teysmann’s. 

25. Derris Lour. 

Climbers, rarely erect trees. Leaves odd-pinnate, with usually ex- 
stipellate leaflets. Flowers copious, usually fascicled, showy, in axillary 

or terminal racemes or panicles, Calyx campanulate, nearly truncate, 
Corolla much exserted, standard broad; keel obtuse, the petals cohering 
slightly. Stamens usually monadelphous, the upper one free in § 
Aganope; anthers versatile. Ovary sessile, few-ovuled ; style incuryed, 
filiform, stigma capitate. Pod rigid, thin, flat, indehiscent, oblong if 

one-seeded, strap-shaped if few-seeded, with a distinct wing down the 
upper or both sutures. Disrris. Species about 40, belting the world in 

the tropics. 

Standard not callose at the base :— 
Vexillary stamen free throughont; flowers single in ample 

thyrsoid panicles with nodes neither tamid nor produced 

into stalks (§ Aganope) :— 
Pod winged only along the upper suture, and sinuate 

between the seeds; corolla over jin. long .. .. IL. D, sinuata. 
Pod winged down both sutures, not sinuate between the 

. seeds; corolla under 4 in. long :— 

Buds and flowers distinctly pedicelled, bracteoles shorter 

than buds ane aoe oon 2. Dd. Wallichia. 

Buds and flowers subsessile, bracteoles ayseedior the 

buds... vis . 8. D. thyrsifiore. 

Vexillary stamen united with die: aihais at Toast in the 

centre of tube ; flowera fascicled on tumid nodes that are 

sometimes produced into stalks :— 

Pods winged only along upper suturé :— 
Pod narrow, pointed at both ends, several-seeded 

(§ Brachypterum ):— 

Climbers, leaflets 9-19 medinm, acute; flowers in 

long lax panicles exceeding the leaves ... .. 4, D. scandens. 

Trees, leaflets 25-39 small, rounded ; flowers in dense ~ 
panicles shorter than the leaves . 5. D. dalbergioides, 

Pod suborbicular or shortly broadly- Aah Nea ohinas. 

few-seeded (§ Euderris) :— 

Leaflets glabrous, not exceeding 5 in. sry. exstipel- 

late; pods glabrous aks ow 6. D, uliginosa, 

Leaflets pubescent beneath, often 6-8 in. igs stipel- 

late ; pods pubescent =e aay one da, Ds abedsi: 

Pod winged along both sutures [unknown in D. afinis and 
D, floribunda] (§ Dipteroderris) :— 
Rachis and branches of panicle densely at ; pod a 3 

(leaves faintly-veined) ove .» 8, D, andamanica, 

J. 1, 19 
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Rachis and branches of panicle glabrous or sparsely 

pubernlons; pod (where known) glabrous :— 

Flowers white in laxly-branching panicles :— 

Leaves with 10 pairs of prominent spreading 
secondary nerves; ovules 4 Ke .. 9. D. affinis. 

Leaves with 4-5 pairs of ascending faint secondary 

nerves; ovules 2-8 “f . 10. D. floribunda. 
Flowers pink in fastigiately-branching natalie ( leaves 

with numerous spreading but not prominent secon- 

dary nerves; ovules 2; pod glabrous)... »» 11, D. amena. 

Standard 2-callose at base (§ Paraderris) :— . 

Leave and petals pubescent vr bse w» 12. D, elliptica. 

Leaves and petals glabrous se eae . 13. D. matlaccensis. 

§ 1. AcGanorg. Robust climbers ith theeetenaeial flowers usnally 

rather small in ample thyrsoid panicles, the nodes not produced into 
stalks; upper stamen quite free from the others down to the base; base 
of vexillum without callosities; pod winged down one or both sutures. 

1. Derrts stnvuata Thwaites Enum. Pl. Zeylan. 938. A strong 

climber with dark-brown glabrous branches. Leaves 10-16 in. long ; 

leaflets dark-green 5-7, coriaceous ovate- to ovate-oblong or elliptic, 
shortly cuspidate or subobtuse base rounded or widely deltoid, 4-5 in. 
long, 2-3 in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, lateral nerves 5-7 pairs 
spreading hardly visible, rachis 6-12 in. long glabrous as are the petio- 
Jules *25 in. long. Flowers in ample thyrsoid terminal, or terminal and 
axillary panicles 8-16 in. long, branches 1°5-3 in, long at intervals of 

‘O-L in. their nodes not tumid nor produced into stalks, pedicels ‘1 in. 
Jong (in fruit lengthening to ‘25-3 in.), stont, arranged usually in sub- 
opposite pairs "2-25 in. apart, occasionally all seattered, rachis and 
its branches glabrescent, pedicels adpressed rusty-puberulous, with 

small decidons bract at .base and ¥ very minute triangular deciduons 
bracteoles close to calyx. Oalyw wide-campanulate thinly silky °2 in. 
long, with ripe fruit ‘25 in. in diam. cireumscissile at base. Oorolla “6 
in., standard erect orbicular °5 in. wide, with eeallose cordate base. 

Stamens 2-adelphous, the vexillary filament free from the rest to the 
base. Ovary pubescent, ovules 5-7. Pod strap-shaped, coriaceous, dis- 

tinctly reticulated, 2°5-8 in. long, 15 in. wide, upper suture narrowly 
winged, wing never exceeding *L in. in breadth, usually much less and 

sometimes barely perceptible, always more or less sinuate between the 
1-5 seeds. Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 113; Bak. in Flor. 
Brit, Ind. IT, 246. Pongamia sinuata Wall. Cat. 5911. Pongamia 
grandifolia Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5882, not of Zoll. & Mor. 

Perak; on banks of tidal rivers, Kunstler 179! Scortechint ! 
Marnacca; river banks, Grifith 1773! Maingay 551! Disrrm. Ceylon; 
Sundribuns: Coasts of Indo-China and the Malay Archipelago. 
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2. Derris Watticuit Prain. A strong climber with glabrous 
brownish lenticular branches. Leaves 8-12 in. long, leaflets pale-green, 
5-9, subcoriaceous oblong-lanceolate acute, base rounded, 4-5 in. long 

1-5-2 in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, lateral nerves ascending 8-9 
pairs prominent beneath, rachis 4-8 in. long glabrous as are the petio- 
Inles *25 in. long. Flowers in ample thyrsoid terminal and axillary 

panicles 8-16 in. long, their branches ‘5-1°5 in. long at intervals of 
*25—5 in., their nodes-not tumid nor produced into stalks, pedicels "2-25 

in. long arranged in subopposite pairs at intervals of ‘2-3 in., rachis 
and its branches thinly-silky as are the pedicels and calyx, bracts at 
base of pedicels ovate, much shorter than buds, lateral pair of bracteoles 

at their apices very minute. Calyx tubular at length campanulate, mouth 
truncate, 12 in. long, *15 in. wide. Corolla ‘3 in. long, standard erect 
orbicular with cordate ecallose base. Stamens 2-adelphous, the vexillary 
filament quite free. Overy pubescent, ovales 4. Pod broadly strap- 

shaped, thin, flat, glabrous, finely veined, 15-45 in. long, 15 in. wide 

1-2-seeded, not sinuate between the seeds ; distinctly winged down both 
margins. Pterocarpus floribundus Wall. Cat. 5846. Derris thyrsiflora 
Prain MSS. in Herb. Calcutta (as to Andamaus specimens) hardly of 

Bentham. 
AnpamMans; King’s Oollectors ! Disrets. Silhet, Cachar and Khasia. 

The Andaman specimens here described have leaves very like those of D. 

thyrsiflora but they have rather more nerves and are not quite so thick. The long 

pedicels, however, make it very easy to distinguish the two, while the fruits of D. 

Wallichii are bronder than those of D. thyrsiflora. In distributing specimens from 

the Calcutta Herbarium those from the Andamans were unfortunately issued ander 

the name D. thyrsijlora. 

3. Derets rurrsircora Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 114. 
A large vambling bush or small tree with spreading branches, 15 to 
20 feet high, or a robust climber reaching 60-80 feet in length, in either 
case with a stem 6-8 in. in diam. with glabrous lenticelled branches. 

Leuves 8-15 in. long, leaflets dark-green, 5-9, coriaceous oblong to oblong- 
lanceolate usually acute sometimes rounded at apex, base rounded or 
cuneate, 4-6 in. long, 1°5-2°5 in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, lateral 

nerves ascending 5-7 pairs rather prominent beneath, rachis 4-10 in, 
long, glabrous as are the petiolules *25 in. long. Flowers in ample thyr- 

soid terminal and axillary panicles 8-24 in. long, their branches 6-2 in. 
long at intervals of -25— in., their nodes not tumid nor produced into 

stalks, pedicels in fruit under *1 in. in flower hardly perceptible, arrang- 
ed usually in close-set sabopposite pairs, rachis and its branches thinly 

silky as is the subsessile calyx with livear deciduous basal bracteole as 
long as bud and with two very minute lateral bracteoles. Caly# tubular, 
at length campanulate, mouth truncate, *L2 in. long, "15 in. wide, green- 
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ish white. Oorolla white, *3 in. long, standard erect orbicular ‘35 in. 
wide, with ecallose cordate base. Stamens 2-adelphous, the vexillary 
filament free from the rest to the base, the free portion of all the filaments 
slightly puberulous. Ovary pubescent; ovules 4. Pod strap-shaped, 
thin, flat, glabrous finely-veined, 1*5-3°5 in. long, 1-1'25 in. wide, dis- 

tinctly winged along both sutures, wings subequal "2—25 in. wide, not 
sinuate between the 1-3 (very rarely 4) seeds. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 
II, 246 (excl. syn. Amerimnum obovatum and Pongamia Wall. Cat. 9054:). 
Derris pyrrothyrsa Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 297. Aganope floribunda 
Migq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 151. Millettia thyrsiflora Benth. Pl. Jungh. 249. 

Nicosars; Kamorta, Kurz! Kepan; Yan, Ridley 5224! Punane ; 

Curtis 248! Manacca; Griffith 1776! Maingay 552°! Derry 94! 1030! 
Perak ; Scortechini, 907! 1176! 1342! 1533! 1639! 2073! Wray, 1985 ! 

2513! 2770! 3068! Kunstler 3630! 6419! 7638! 7757! 7919! 10062! 

10395! 10850! Panana; Midley 2456! 2458! Sincarorn; Anderson ! 
Kurz! Hullett! Disrris. Sumatra, Java. 

This species is very distinct from J). sinuata by reason of its much smaller, more 

numerous, and more closely set florets, which are as nearly as possible sessile; also 

on account of its very different pods which are shorter, much thinner, not sinuate 

between the seeds and are distinctly winged down both sutures. It is much more 

closely related to the last species from which it can be most easily distinguished 
by the absence of pedicels. 

The synonym Amerimuwm obovatum is excluded because that plant is the same 
as Pongamia obovata Grah., reduced, with justice, to Derris cuneifolia. And the 

synonym Pongamia Wall. Cat. 9054 is also excluded, at least as a temporary 

measure, because Mr, Baker, in another pasgage, has referred it to Spatholobus 
acuminatus, 

There are at Calcutta anthentic examples, named by Dr, Miquel himself, both 

of Aganope floribunda Miq, and of Derris pyrrothyrsa Mig.; these are specimens of 

the same species, from Java and Sumatra respectively ; they agree exactly with our 

specimens from the Malay Peninsula, 

The variation in habit depends on whether the species is growing in open places 

or in dense forest. 

§ 2. Bracuyprerum. Trees or climbers with comparatively small 
leaflets; flowers medium fasciculate on tamid nodes in axillary panicles : 

stamens monadelphous; base of vexilluam without callosities; pod thin 
strap-shaped, narrow, pointed at both ends, winged only along the upper 

suture. 

4, Derris scanpens Benth. in. Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 103. 
A very large climber often exceeding 100 feet in length with branchlets 
at first obscurely grey downy; stems as thick as a man’s wrist with 

very irregularly excentric annual rings. Leaves 4-6 in. long, dark 
green ; leaflets 9-19, rigidly subcoriaceous oboyate-oblong to oblong, 
acute rarely obtuse at apex, cuneate less often rounded at base, 2 in 

long, ‘75 in. wide, polished and glabrous above, obscurely adpressed 
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grey-pubescent, dull beneath; rachis 2°5-4 in. long, grooved above, 
glabrous as are the petiolules ‘2 in. long. Flowers in very long copious 
short-peduncled axillary racemes, sometimes 15-18 in. in length, with 
distant tumid nodes sometimes produced into short branches each 
bearing a cluster of unequal slender pedicels ‘15-25 in. long, the various 

flowers from one node expanding successively, rachis and pedicels finely 
adpressed-pubescent, the pedicels 2-bracteolate under the calyx, the 
bracteoles ovate minute. Calyx ‘12 in. long, thinly silky, wide-campa- 
nulaute, teeth obscure. Corolla white to pale-rose, ‘35 in. long. Stamens 
monadelphous. Ovary finely puberulous ; ovules 6-8. Pod 1-3 in. long, 
‘45 in. wide, narrowed to both ends, narrowly winged along the upper 
suture, 14 seeded, uniformly finely adpressed grey-silky, somewhat 

turgid against the seeds. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 240, Dalbergia 
scandens Roxb. Cor. Pl, IT, t. 192; DC. Prodr. II, 417; Wall. Cat. 5857; 

Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, 232; W.& A. Prodr. 264; Wight, Ic. t, 275. 
Dalbergia timorensis DC. Prodr. Il, 417. Pongamia coriacea Grah. in 
Wall. Cat. 5905. Brachypterum scundens Benth. in Ann. Wien. Mus. 
II, 101; Mig. Flor, Ind. Bat. I, 138. Brachypterum timorense Benth. 
in Miq. Pl. Jungh. 253; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 188, 

ANDAMANS; very common everywhere. Nicopars: plentiful. Penang ; 

Curtis 979! Panana: Ridley 2639! Disrris. South-Eastern Asia to 
North Australia, general. 

Mr. Baker has described the pod as glabrous; it never becomes quite glabrons 

even when ripe. Though the name Derris scandens is most generally used for this 

species, it has to be pointed out that, so soon as Deguelia is recognised to be the best 
generic name, this species will have to be known as Deguelia timorensia laub. 

(Natiir. Phlanzenfam, II], 3. 845) because Deguelia scandens is the original name 

for the American plant at present known as Derris guianensis Bth. The genus was 

published under the name Deguelia before it was published under the name Derris. 

5. Derris panperctotpes Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. Hl, 241. A 

spreading tree 30-40 feet high; branchlets silky-pubescent. Leaves 6-8 
in. long by 1°6-2 in. wide, leaflets 25-59, linear rounded-obtuse at both 
ends slightly oblique at the base the apex slightly emarginate, 1 in. 

‘long, °35 in. wide, firmly papery, adpressed pubescent on both sides, dark- 
green above paler beneath, lateral nerves 7-8 pairs, indistinct, rachis 
5-4) in. long and petiolules ‘1-15 in. rusty-pubescent. Flowers in 
copious short-peduneled axillary racemes 3-6 in. long very rarely ex: 
ceeding the leaves, about "65-75 in. wide with crowded tumid nodes 
each bearing a dense cluster of unequal short pedicel; ‘1 in. long or less, 

the various florets of a node expanding successively, rachis and pedicels 

brown silky-pubescent, the pedicels 2-bracteolate under the calyx, the 

bracteoles linear ‘O8 in. long. Calye *16 in, long, densely brown-silky, 

shortly but distinctly toothed, the teeth deltoid the lower subequal, the 
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two upper somewhat united, Oorolla rose-purple, ‘45 in. long, standard 
oblong, base cordate 2-glandular. Stamens monadelphous. Ovary 

densely pubescent, ovules 5-8. Pod 1—5-seeded narrowed to both ends 

1—2'5 in. long, winged along the upper suture. 
Perak; very common, Scortechini 1995! Ridley 3024! Kunstler 

3039! 5805! Parant; Machado 5812! Matacca; Maingay 603! Derry, 
138! 488! Goodenough 1829! Distris. Tenasserim and Martaban. 

None of the large suites of specimens sent to Calontta has fruit; Mr, Baker 
describes the pod as exactly like that of D. robusta; he however describes D. robusta 
as having « glabrous pod which is never the case. Further Mr. Baker has described 

the leaflets of this species as ‘glabrous’ and on this‘account Father Scortechini has 

proposed for the Perak plant the name D,. dalbergicides var. dasyphylla, to be 

distinguished by its pubescent leaflets from Mr. Baker’s plant. The leaves of the 

original specimens collected by Parish and Maingay have, however, leaflets pubescent 

on both surfaces exactly as in the Perak plant. 

§ 3. Evprrris. Robust climbers with medium to large leaflets ; 
flowers rather large fasciculate on tumid or produced nodes in axillary 

panicles ; stamens monadelphous; base of vexillum without callosities ; 

pod thin, broadly oblong or suborbicular, obtuse, winged only along the 
upper suture. 

6. Derris uLicinosa Benth. Pl. Jungh. 252. A widely spreading 
shrubby climber sometimes 40 feet long, with glabrous branches; stems 

2-3 in, in diam. eaves 5-8 in. long, leaflets usually 5, but very often 3, 

‘easnally solitary, the terminal exceeding the others, rigidly subcoriaceous, 

ovate, acuminate or caudate-acuminate, base always rounded, 3-5 in. 

long, 15-2°5 in. wide, polished above quite glabrous on both surfaces, 

lateral nerves 7-8 pairs, very faint, looping at their ends some way 
within margin, bright green above paler beneath, rachis 2-5 in. long, 

channelled above and glabrons as are the petiolules "25 in. long, secon- 
dary nerves indistinct. Flowers in rather short showy axillary racemes, 
3-5 in. long, with nodes produced into short stalks each bearing one or 

several subequal pedicels the flowers of a fascicle opening subsimul- 

taneously, rachis and pedicels glabrous, the node-stalks ‘15 in., the 

pedicels proper as long, bracteolate at base and again 2-bracteolate a 
little below the calyx. Qulyx *15 in. long, subglabrous except the 
shortly ciliate subtruncate margin, rather wide-campanulate. Corolla 
delicate rose-pink, ‘4 in. long, standard orbicular base subcordate eglan- 
dular. Stamens monadelphous, Ovary finely puberulous, ovules 5-7, 
Pod obliquely rounded-oblong 1-5 in. long, 1°75 in. across, glabrous, 

pale straw-colour when ripe, thin, flat, distinctly reticulately-veined ; 
seed solitary, yellowish-brown, much compressed, 1] in. long almost as 
broad. Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 107; Miq. Flor. Ind. 
Bat. I, 141; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 241. Robinia uliginosa Roxb. 
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ex Willd. Sp. Pl. Ill, 1133. Galedupa uliginosa Roxb. Hort.’ Beng. 53; 

Fl. Ind. III, 243. Pongamia uliginosa DC. Prodr. II, 416; Wall. Cat. 

5879 (excl. H.); W. & A. Prodr, 262. Plerocarpus uliginosus Roxb. | 
ex G. Don. Gen. Syst. II, 377. 

In all the provinces, on the sea-coasts and on muddy tidal-river 
banks, common. Drsrrie. Sea-shores from Hastern Africa arfd the Mas- 
carene Islands to Malaya and Western Polynesia. 

Mr. Bentham would refer here Derris Forsteniana Bl. (Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 

144); this hardly seems probable owing to Miquel’s description of the leaves as 
having 3 pairs of leaflets, Mr, Baker would also refer here Dalbergia heterophylla 

Willd. (Sp. Pl. I11, 901), but this again is very improbable for D. heterophylla has, 

according to the original description, obtuse leaves, which Derris uliginosa never 
has ; as, also, racemes longer than the leaves, which those of D, wliginosa never are. 

7. Derris ececans Benth. Pl. Jungh. I, 252. <A rather slender 

creeper sometimes 60 feet long, with brown pubescent branchlets. 

Leaves 8-12 in. long, dark-green, leaflets 5 (very rarely 3 or 7) the 
terminal exceeding the others, rigidly subcoriaceous, from oblong to 
lanceolate, base always somewhat rounded, 3-8 in. long, 1:5-4 in. wide, 
glabrous above, when young rusty-pubescent (sometimes persistently 80) 
beneath, rachis rusty-pubescent 4 in. long, petiolules glabrescent ‘2 in. 
long with rigid subulate stipels ‘1 in. long, lateral veins 6-8 pairs pro- 
minent like midrib beneath. Flowers in solitary or fascicled axillary 
racemes 2—3 in. long, always much shorter than the leaves, nodes 
bracteate tumid but not produced into stalks, each bearing one or several 
subequal pedicels, rachis and pedicels rather densely villous with spread- 
ing rusty pubescence, the pedicels filiform ‘35 in. long with 2 linear 
bracteoles a little below the calyx. Calyx ‘15 in. long, black purple, 
sparsely pubescent, margin subtruncate. Corolla pure-white with pink 
tips, “4—5 in, long, standard orbicular-oblong tapering at base eglandular, 
Stamens monadelphous. Ovary softly villous, ovules 2-4, Pod obliquely 
rounded-oblong or oblong 1°5 (rarely 2°5 in.) long, 1 in. wide, thin, flat, 
distinctly reticulated, covered throughout with a fine sparse pubescence ; 
seeds 1, rarely 2, much compressed *75 in, in diam. 

Var. typica ; leaflets ovate to lanceolate, acute, becoming at length 
subglabrous beneath, flowers ‘5 in, long. Derris elegans Benth. P). Jun gh. 
I, 252; Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 109; Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. II, 
242. Pongamia elegans Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5883. Pongamia floribunda 
Grah. in Wall. Cat, 5884. Legwminosa Wall, Cat. 7540. 

ANDAMANS ; King’s Collectors! Perak ; Kunstler 1419! 3911! Disrrig. 
Tenasserim and Martaban ; Sumatra (Forbes !) 

‘Var. vestita; leaflets oblong-acuminate to ovate-acute, densely 
persistently rusty-velvety beneath, flowers rather smaller -4 in. long. 
D., vestita Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 242. 
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Matacca; Maingay 608! Perak; Scortechini 1758! Kunstler 2775! 
4014! 5583! 7398! Disrris.; Tenasserim. 

The only differences between the two plants are in the points noted; their fruits 

are identical. The species is evidently closely related to D. wliginosa and has yery 

similar pods; these however are always rather narrower in proportion to their 

length and @urther differ in occasionally being 2-seeded. But the inflorescence 

differs in the twoin that the nodes of D, elegans are not prodnced ; and the leaves 

differ markedly from those of D. uliginosa in shape, and as to pubescence, The 

most striking peculiarity of D. elegans is however the presence of stipels, a feature 

most unusual in Derris, but equally manifest in both varieties. - 

§ 4, Dirprrroperris. Robust climbers with large leaflets, flowers 
medium on tumid or produced nodes in terminal and axillary panicles ; 
stamens monadelphous, base of vexillum without callosities ; pod winged 
down both sutures. 

8. Derrris anpaManica Prain, <A strong climber with fulvous or 
tawny-pubescent branches. Leaves 10-16 in. long; leaflets pale-green 
7-9 (rarely 5) coriaceous, oblong or elliptic shortly cuspidate, base 
rounded, 5-6 in. long 2-3 in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, lateral 

nerves 8-10 pairs spreading faint below not visible above except in 
young leaves, secondary veining fine, rachis 6-12 in. long glabrous as 

are the petiolnles ‘25 in. J’lowers in ample terminal and amillary 
panicles, the branches rather numerous ascending 5-8 in. long, nodes 

tumid or produced into short stalks sometimes *75-1 in. long, bearing 

several unequal filiform pedicels either clustered at their tips or scatter- 

ed throughont their extent, rachis and branches pale tawny-pubescent, 
pedicels puberulous ‘2-3 in. long exceeding the calyx, bracteate at their 
base and 2-bracteolate under the calyx. Qulya wide-campanulate ‘12 in. 
loug, densely silky, green, margin subentire. Corolla white ‘6 in. long, 
standard orbicular, base ecallose shallow-cordate. Stamens monadel- 

phous. Ovary finely pubescent; ovules 4, Pod finely tawny-silky, thin, 
strap-shaped, 3-4 in. long, 1 in. wide, winged subequally along both 
sutures, wings ‘12 in. wide; seeds 1-3. Derris sinuata Prain in Journ, 
As. Soe. Beng, LX, 2, 311 not of Benth. 

Awpamans; from Coco Group southwards; common on the coasts. 

NIcoBARs; common. 

This fine species has not, so far, been collected outside the limits of the 

Andamans and Nicobars. Originally referred in the Calcutta Herbarium to Derris 

sinuata, recent and fuller suites of specimens now show that its nearest alliance is 

with the South Indian D. ewalata Bedd., but it has longer pedicels and smaller 

bracteoles than has that species, and has a silky pod. 

9, Derrts arrinis Benth. Pl. Jungh, 252. A climber with pale- 
brown lenticular glabrous branches. Leaves 6 in, long, pale-green, 
leaflets 5 subequal, firmly chartaceous, ovate-acute base rounded, 2°5 in. 
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long, 125 in, wide, glabrous on both surfaces, lateral nerves 10 pairs 

prominent on both sides running almost to margin of blade, rachis 3-5 

in., glabrous as are the petiolules *2 in. long. Flowers in lax axillary 
panicles 6-8 in. long, sparingly branched, branches 2°5 in. long or less, 
spreading, nodes tumid but not produced into stalks, bearing one or more 

unequal filiform pedicels, rachis and pedicels sparsely adpressed-puberu- 
lous, the pedicels *2 in. long rather longer than the calyx, bracteate at 
their base, 2-bracteolate close under the calyx. Caly# campanulate +12 
in. long, subglabrous, purplish, margin sinuate-toothed, Corolla appa- 
rently white, °35 in. long, standard orbicular ecallose, Stamens mona- 
delphous. Ovary sparsely hairy; ovules about 4, Derris uliginosa var. 

Loureirit Benth. in Journ. Linn, Soc, IV, Suppl. 108 in part. Pongamia 
uliginosa Wall. Cat. 5879 (EH only) not of DC. 

Penane; Wallich! 

Nearly related to D. marginata Bth, from which it differs mainly in having 

shorter pedicels 2-bracteolate close under the calyx, and in having rather smaller 
leaflets with more numerous nerves, It seems also very nearly related to the next 

species from which it differs in its shorter panicles and its leaflets with more numer- 

ous and more prominent nerves, It is besides nearly related to D. amcna but differs 

in having thinner leaves, and laxer panicles with spreading not fastigiate branches, 

10. Derris rrorteunpa Benth, Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 105. 
A stout rambling shrub with glabrous whitish branches, Leaves 4-5 in. 

long, leaflets 3-5, pale-green, thinly coriaceous, broadly elliptic-oblong, 

base rounded, apex shortly and obtusely acuminate, 2-2°5 in. long 1-1°5 
in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, lateral nerves 4 pairs very faint 
beneath not visible above, rachis 3-4 in, long, glabrous as are the 

petiolules 25 in. long. Flowers in long lax axillary panicles sometimes 

15-18 in. long, sparingly branched, the branches 4-6 in. long, spreading, 

nodes distant tumid, sometimes produced into stalks bearing 2-6 unequal 
filiform pedicels, rachis and pedicels sparsely spreading-puberulous, the 

pedicels “4: in. long, 2-bracteolate at base of calyx, Calyx campanulate 
'12 in. long, purple-brown, margin crenate. Corolla white, ‘3 in, long. 
standard orbicular ecallose with a green spot above the long claw. 
Siamens monadelphous. Ovary sparsely puberulous, ovules 2-3. Bra- 

chypterum floribundum Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 139. 
Perak; Larut, Scortechini 2180! Disrets. Java. 

The Perak specimens have pedicels rather more glabrons than the Jaya ones; 

otherwise they agree very closely. Miquel refers the plant doubtfully to Bra- 

chypterum ; to the writer it seems as if its affinities were rather with Dipteroderris ; 

unfortunately the pod is still unknown. The Perak plant is 2-ovuled, the Java 
one 3-ovuled, in all the flowers examined by the writer. 

11. Derris amo@na Benth. Pl, Jungh. 252, A large glabrous 

climber reaching 50 feet, with black branches. Leaves 6-8 in. long, 
J. u. 14 
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leaflets bright-green, 7 (sometimes 9, rarely 5), rigidly subcoriaceous: to 
coriaceous, ovate-oblong cuspidate, base rounded to cuneate, 2-4 in. long, 
1-2 in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, lateral nerves numerous 

parallel spreading indistinct beneath visible above, rachis 4-6 in., 
glabrous as are the petiolules 25 in. long. Flowers in rather dense, 

fastigiately branched, axillary panicles 6-9 in. long, lower branches 
almost equalling main-rachis, nodes rather close often produced in short 
stalks bearing usually 3 unequal filiform pedicels, rachis and pedicels 
glabrous, the pedicels ‘25 in, long, 2-bracteolate a short distance below 
ealyx. Oaly« campanulate *12 in., glabrescent, mouth sinuately-toothed. 
Corolla pink (Ridley) or purple (Kunstler), -3 in. long, standard orbicular 
ecallose. Stamens monadelphous. Ovary sparsely puberulous; ovules 

usually 2. Pod thin glabrous ligulate-ohlong flexible finely veined, 3—4 

in. long, 1-1*5 in. wide, upper wing *25 in, wide, lower narrow ; seeds 
usually 2, sometimes solitary. 

Var. typica ; leaves rigidly subcoriaceons green beneath. D. amena 

Benth. Journ, Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 110; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT. 
245. Pongamia amana Wall. Cat. 5912. 

Perak; Kunstler 1381! Scortechint 1736! Matacca; Maingay! 
Disrkis, Tenasserim. 

Var. Maingayana; leaves coriaceous glaucous beneath. Derris 
Maingayana Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 245. 

Mauacca ; Derry! Srxcarore; Mainyay! Hullett ! Ridley 6402! 

Tt seems impossible, now that large suites of specimens have been sent from 
Malacca by Mr. Derry, to treat these two plants as more than varieties of one 

species.. Mr. Derry gives two local names for his plant, ‘ Aker-tuba-tuba’ and 

* Aker-pakidah.’ 

§ 5. Paraprerris. Robust climbers with large leaflets, flowers large 

on usually produced nodes in axillary panicles; stamens monadelphous ; 
base of vexillum with two callosities extending along the claw; pod 
winged down the upper suture. 

12. Derris neuirica Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. 1V, Suppl. Ll]. A 
large climbing shrub 20-30 feet long with black warted branches and 
rusty-pubescent young shoots. Leaves 9-15 in. long, dull greyish-green, 
leaflets 9-13 subequal, at first membranous, with age subcoriaceons, 

oblong to oblanceolate-oblong cuspidate, 3-6 im. long, 1-13 in. wide, 
pubescent beneath, at first puberulous at length glabrous above, rachis 
6-9 in. long, rusty-pubescent faintly grooved above, petiolules *2 in. long 
rusty-pubescent, lateral veins 8-10 pairs prominent beneath as is the 
midrib, Flowers in copious lax axillary racemes 9-10 in. long, never 
exceeding the leaves, nodes produced into distinct stalks *3—1'3 in. long, 

each bearing one or more (usually 3) subequal pedicels, rachis and 
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pedicels densely rusty-tomentose the pedicels slender ‘25 in. long, 

bracteolate at their bases and 2-bracteolate under the calyx. Calyx 
‘25 in., densely rusty-pubescent, wide-campanulate the mouth sinuately 
subiruncate. Corolla from pure white (Scortechini) to white with pink 
tinge (Kunsiler) or dull pink (Wray), ‘65 in. long, standard densely 

silky on the back, orbicular with rounded 2-callose base. Stamens. 
monadelphous. Ovary vilious, ovules usually 4 (sometimes 3, rarely 5). 
Pod oblong to lanceolate, 1—4-seeded, 1°5-3'5 in. long, *75 in. wide, 
distinctly winged along upper, faintly along lower suture, Bak. in 

Flor, Brit, Ind. II, 243.  Gialedupa elliptica Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53; 
Flor. Ind. III, 242. Pongamia elliptica Wall. Pl. As. Rar. III, 20, t. 
237; Cat. 5881; Wight, Ic. t. 420; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. J, 148. Pon- 
gamia dubia Grah. in Wall, Cat. 5899. Pongamia volubilis Goll. & 
Mor. Syst. Verzeichn. 3; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1, 148. Millettia pachy- 
carpa Bak. in Flor, Brit, Ind. II, 106 in part (as to the Malacca locality). 

Manacoa; Griffith! Maingay! Perak; Scortechini 1738! Wray 

1678! 1695! 33823! Kunstler 1431! Disrrin. Northwards through 
‘Tenasserim to Chittagong; southwards through Sumatra to Java. 

Mr. Wray gives ‘Aker-iuba’ as the Malay name of this species. It has a 

true Derria pod but differs markedly from the other species by its standard silky on 

the outside. When they are only in flower and the leaves of both are still young it 

is yery difficult without careful examination to distinguish this species from Millettia 

pachycurpa. This is Zollinger’s Pongamia volubilis of which there are authentic 

specimens at Calcutta; it is also said by Mr. Bentham to be the same as J. Hors- 

jfieldii Miq. and P. hypofewea Miq.; neither of these is represented in Herb. Calcutta. 

J3. Derris mMaLaccensis Prain. A rather slender creeper 30-50 

feet long with glabrous branches. Leaves 9-15 in. long, bright-green, 
Jeaflets 5-7 (rarely 9), subequal, subcoriaceous, elliptic, base rounded 
apex caudate-acuminate, 4-6 in. long 2-2°5 in. wide, the caudate tip 

‘35-6 in. long, glabrous on both surfaces, rachis 6-8 in. long, glabrous 

hardly grooved above, petiolules "25 in. glabrous, lateral veins about 5 

pairs indistinct. lowers in solitary axillary racemes 4-6 in. long always 
much shorter than the leaves, nodes produced in stalks ‘15-2 in. long 
each bearing one or several subequal pedicels, rachis and pedicels 
glabrescent, the pedicels filiform ‘25 in. long bracteolate at base and 
with 2 small lanceolate bracteoles very near base of calyx. Calya ‘15 
in. long reddish, wide-campanulate, glabrous except the ciliate slightly 
sinuate margin. Corolla white or yellow tinged with pink, °65 in. long, 
standard orbicular truncate or subcordate at the 2-callose base. Stamens 

monadelphous. Ovary densely rusty-pubescent; ovules 4-5. Pod oblong 
winged or not, glabrous, 1-4-seeded, 2-3 in. long. 

Var. typica ; pod 15 in. wide, winged along the upper suture, some- 

times along both. Derris cuneifolia var. malaccensis Benth. Journ. Linn, 
Soc. IV, Suppl. 112. 
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Pexak; Larut, Goping, etc. Kunstler 4028! 4149! 4504! 8551! 

Scortechint 110! Mauacca; Grifith 1774! Srncarore ; Ridley! Disrris. 
Tenasserim ; Borneo, 

Vax. ? aptera; pod 1 in. wide, wingless; leaflets with lateral veins 
stronger beneath. ° 

Maracca; Maingay 613! Perak; Kunstler 4518! 6428! 

Var. ? millettioides; pod and leaflets as in var. ? aptera but the 
former usually longer and ultimately dehiscing (as in Millettia) along 
both sutares. 

Perak ; Ulu Bubong, Kunsfler 10696! 

The plant here described as Derris malaccensis is extremely closely related to 

D, ewneifolia of which indeed it was treated by Mr. Bentham as a variety. Its 

leaves differ mainly in having fewer but larger leaflets with long candate-acuminate 

tips; the flowers, too, are considerably larger and of a somewhat different colour : 

the pods of D. malaccensis are also much larger than those of D. cuneifolia, It 

must also, from the description of that plant, be very nearly allied to D. montana 
Benth. (Pl. Jungh. 253) a Java species not represented in Herb. Calcutta. The 

foliage of the two is evidently almost identical but the flowers are a little larger in 

D. montana, being ‘75 in. long. D. malaccensis is thus evidently intermediate be- 

tween D. cuneifolia and D. montana ‘as regards its petals; it is likewise intermediate 

as regards ovary. Mr. Bentham ascribes two ovules to D. cuneifolia and this is 

almost always the case; in one or two flowers, however, three ovules have been 

found; Mr. Baker indeed says that the pod of D. cuneifolia may be 3-seeded,—this 

no Calcutta specimen shows. To D. montana Mr. Bentham ascribes “about 8 

ovules;” D. malaccensis has had, in almost every flower examined, 4 ovules and in 

some pods it has 4 seeds; one or two ovaries with 5 ovules have been met with, 

but never more than 5 have been seen, 

The plants named var.? aptera and VAR. ? millettioides are placed here merely 
for conyenience of reference. They are both reported in fruit only, and as they 

have almost exactly the leaves of Derris malaccensis it seems better for the present 
to refer to them under that species. As regards var. ? aptera indeed this is the 

more essential since two gatherings from Perak (Wray 2025! Kunstler 3190!), and 

one from Penang (Curtis 2735!) have pods intermediate between those of var. ? 

aptera and those of D, malaccensis. The pods of vaAk.? aptera are, however, 

obviously those of a Pongamia rather than those of a Derrisa, if Pongamia be 

really entitled to a separate generic position, which the writer hardly believes. 

The distinguishing character is a quite artificial and, as these very plants show, a 
somewhat inadequate one. 

The existence of var. ? millettioides raises an even more troublesome question, 

the relationship of Millettia to Derris. The arrangement adopted in the Genera 

Plantarum, the Histoire des Plantes and the Natérlichen Pflanzenfamilien places 

Dervis and Pongamia among the Dalbergiew and Millettia among the Galegexe. ‘This 

then, considering the great authority of the authors who have sanctioned it, must 

be accepted as the most natural arrangement possible. That a more tnconveni- 

ent one could hardly be devised has, however, been the experience of most field 

botanists and of most authors who have had to deal with the species belonging to the 

genera. For these genera are so closely allied that they only differ, and that merely 
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‘on paper,’ in the “tardy dehiscence” of the pod in Millettia, its “ indehiscence ” 

in Pongamia and Derris. Asa matter of fact Mr, Bentham has placed in Derris a 

species (D microptera) the pods of which dehisoe, while Mr. Kurz has placed in 

Miilettia a species (M. monticola) that has the pods of a Derris. No taxonomist, 

however able, can venture in the absence of fruit to do more than suggest to which 

of the three genera a particular species should be referred. A fourth genus to 

which similar remarks apply is Lonchocerpus; this only differs from species of 

Derris that have thin pods, exactly as Pongamia differs from species of Derris that 

have turgid pods, in having sutures without wings. It is, moreover, a suspicious 

fact that Koorders and Valeton (Bijdr. Il,) find the same difficulty in separating 
Pongamia from Millettia. 

In the works of Roxburgh and of Wicht and Arnott, also in Bentham’s account 

of the Leguminose in Plant. Junghuhn., Millettia was not divorced from Derris and 

its allies ; Miqnel and Kurz, too, continned to place the genera side by side. And 

certainly if they have adopted the less natural method of arrangement, it cannot be 

denied that, in so doing, these authors have retained a much more convenient oue, 

29. KunstTLerta Prain. 

Woody climbers with unequally pinnately 1-7-foliolate exstipellate 
‘leaves ; stipules small, deciduous. Flowers rather small in ample ter- 
minal thyrsoid panicles extending into the axils of the upper leaves; 
pedicels solitary, nodes nottumid. Calyw campanulate, teeth lanceolate 
the two upper connate. Corolla distinctly exserted; standard ovate 
entire; keel boat-shaped the petals slightly cohering. Stamens diadel- 

phous the upper one quite free from the other 9 and adnate at base to 
standard claw; anthers versatile uniform on alternately short and long 
free filaments. Ovary sessile, few-ovuled ; style incurved filiform, stigma 

capitate. Pod thin flat strap-shaped membranaceous or coriaceous, 
indehiscent, style terminal, sutures not winged. Seeds 1-3, much com- 
pressed, oblong; radicle inflexed. Species 5, Malayan. 

This interesting genus possesses the habit of Spatholobus with the calyx and 

almost the corolla and stamens of that genus, It differs, however, in having its 

flowers solitary in place of fascicled on tumid nodes; in having exstipellate leaflets 

varying in number in different species from 1-7; and in having the pod quite 

indehiscent with the seeds centrally not terminally situated, in this last character 

being indistinguishable from Lonchocarpus. From Lonchocurpus however Kwnstleria 

differs in having the flowers unfascicled, in having the calyx toothed, and in having 

the stamens diadelphous. As regurds inflorescence Kwnstleria agrees exactly with 
Derris § Aganope and agrees moreover with that group of species in having the 

vexillary stamen free. But here again Kunstleria differs in having a wingless pod 

and a toothed calyx, and in having the free stamen adnate to the standard claw, 
With the calyx of Spatholobus then, we have associated in Kunstleria the inflorescence 

of Aganope and the pod of Lonchocarpus. 

The genus is dedicated to the memory of Herr H. H, Kunstler, one of the most 

enthusiastic, as he was one of the most painstaking and faithful of the collectors 

who have laid down their lives in the cause of science in the tropics, 

‘ 
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Leaflets solitary, with petiolules attached slightly within margin 

of lamina :— 

Leaflets and petioles glabrous on both surfaces... «. la. K, Curtisit, 

Leaflets and petioles subscabridly pubescent vee oo» 1d. K. Curtiati 
VAR, lawiflora. 

Leaflets several, with petiolules attached to margin of lamina :— 

Leaves 3-foliate, (leaflets and petioles glabrous ; pods narrower 

than in the other species of which pods are known) a. 2 K, Kingit. 

Leaves 5-foliate :— 

Leaflets thickly coriaceous, densely ferruginons underneath 3, K,. Forbesit. 
Leaflets chartaceons, glabrous on both surfaces... « 4 K, Ridleyt. 

Leaves 7-foliate, (leaflets and petioles subscubridly pubeseent) 5. K. Derryi. 

1. Konsreerta Courtisit Prain. A shrubby elimber with slender 

branches; bark brownish lenticular. Leaves 5-8 in. long, leaflet 1, 

ovate-lanceolate 4-6°5 in. long, 2°5 in. wide, apex acute base rounded, 

lateral nerves ascending 4-5 pairs rather prominent as is’ the midrib 

beneath, margin entire; rigidly chartaceous, pale-green ; petiole *75-L‘5 
in. long, petiolule ‘25 in. subpeltately attached. Flowers in ,copious 
terminal and axillary panicles 8-12 in. long, 5-8 in. across, rachis and 

branches rusty-pubescent ; pedicels pubescent ‘08 in. long. Calye cam- 
panulate densely pubescent, ‘15 in. long, teeth triangular except the 
upper broadly deltoid bifid at tip half as long as tube, Corolla apparent- 
ly purple, ‘25 in. long, standard ovate-oblong. Pod thin flat densely 
rusty-pubescent, 5 in. long 1 in. wide, 2-3 seeded. 

Var. typica; leaves above and petioles glabrous, leaves beneath 
and petiolules sparsely adpressed-pubescent with whitish hairs; rachis 
and branches of panicles sparsely rusty-pubescent; pods distinctly 
reticulated, ; 

PrenanG; at Tulloh Bahang, Ourtis 3019! 

Var. laxiflora; leaves on both surfaces subscabridly, petioles and 
petiolules densely softly pubescent with rusty tomentum, as are the 

rachis and branches of the laxer more spreading panicles; pods more 
densely velvety not visibly reticulated. 

Panoxore ; Tulloh Sera, Curtis 1632! 

The calyx and corolla, so far as the limited material goes, are not distinguish- 

able in these two plants. The measurements of pod given are taken from fruits of 

the typical variety; the pods of the other are much smaller but are apparently not 

so far advanced. When fuller material of these two plants is available it may be 

necessary to consider them specifically distinct; on the other hand their leaves, 

but for the different pubescence, are quite similar and it may prove unnecessary to 

separate them even as varieties. ' 

2. Kunsrieria Kinait Prain, A very extensive climber over 100 
feet long, with slender brauches; bark brown lenticular, Leaves 5-8 in. 

long, leaflets 3 ovate-lanceolate 4-6 in. long, 15-2 in, wide, apex acute, 
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base of lateral leaflets rounded, of central rather the larger shortly 
cuneate, lateral nerves ascending 5-6 pairs rather prominent as is the 
midrib beneath, margin entire; firmly chartaceous pale-green glabrous 
on both surfaces, petiole glabrous 1'5-2°5 in. long, petiolules glabrous *2 

in. marginally attached. Jlowers in copious terminal and axillary 
panicles 8-J2 in. long, 5-8 in. across, rachis and branches rusty-pubes- 
cent; pedicels pubescent ‘08 in. long. Calyx campanulate densely 
pubescent ‘15 in. long, teeth triangular except the upper broadly deltoid 
bifid at tip almost as long as tube, Corolla dark-purple, ‘25 in. long, 
standard oblong. Pod thin flat densely brown-pubescent and distinctly 
reticulated, 2-4 in. long, ‘6 in wide, 1-2 seeded, seeds oblong 1°25 in, 

long, ‘5 in, wide, cotyledons thin and leaf-like, testa very dark brown. 

'  Pwrak; Larut, Kunstler 3830! 6870! 6935! 
Among the many specimens sent by Mr Knnstler only one has a leaf with a 

solitary leaflet, all the other leaves are 3-foliolate. The individual leaflets are 

extremely like those of typical K. Curtisii and only differ in not being slightly 

peltate and in being hardly so thick; the pods however are very different. 

3. Kunstierta Forsesi Prain, A small shrubby climber 6-10 
feet long, with densely rusty-pubescent branches. Leaves 8-10 in. long, 
leaflets 5 elliptic, 3°5-5 in. long, 2-2-5 in. wide, terminal rather exceeding 
the others, bases of all rounded, apex rounded shortly abruptly acuminate, 

lateral nerves spreading, 6-9 pairs, rather prominent as is the midrib 
beneath, margin entire ; rigidly coriaceous dark-green subscabrid above 
densely rusty velvety beneath, petiole rusty-puberulous 3°5 in, long, 
petiolules *25 in. densely rusty-pubescent. Flowers in rather strict ter- 
minal and axillary panicles 12-18 in. long 5-6 in. wide, rachis and 
branches densely rusty-velvety, as are the very short pedicels and 
Janceolate bracts ‘lin. long. Calyzcampanulate, densely rusty-velvety, 

‘15 in. long, teeth lanceolate except the triangular slightly bifid upper 

almost as long as tube. Oorolla deep lake-red, °25 in. long, standard 
oblong. Pod not seen, 

Perak; Salama, Kunstler 3094! Distnis. Sumatra (Forbes 3241! ). 

4. Konstrerts Repneyt Prain. <A climber with slender puberu- 
lous branches. Leaves 6-8 in. long, leaflets 5 elliptic, 2-3°5 in. long, 1:25-2 
in. wide, terminal considerably larger than the others, bases of all nar- 
rowly truncate, apex tapering to a finally somewhat abrupt blant point, 

lateral nerves ascending, 5-6 pairs, rather prominent as is the midrib 

beneath; margin entire, firmly chartaceous pale-green glabrous on both 

surfaces, petiole sparsely pubescent 2-3 in, loug, petiolules rusty-pubes- 

cent, 2 in. long, marginally attached. Flowers in rather strict terminal 

and axillary panicles 12-18 in. long, 4-5 in. across, rachis and branches 

sparsely rusty-pubescent ; pedicels very short, and subulate bracts ‘O08 in, 
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long, densely rusty. Calyx campanulate densely rusty, ‘15 in. long, teeth 
triangular except the broadly deltoid slightly bifid upper, rather more 
than half as long as tube. Corolla -25 in. long, standard broadly ovate. 

. Pod thin flat densely rusty-pubescent and distinctly reticulated, 6 in. 

long 1:25 in. wide. 

Sincapore; Iidley, 6395 ! 

A very distinct species, in inflorescence most resembling K. Forbesii but with 

leaves of the consistence and appearance of those of K. Kingii, though with 5 leaflets 

in place of 3. The pod however is very different from that of K. Kingii, and 

resembles that of A. Qurtisii, the chief difference being that the meshes of the reti- 

culations on the valves are much opener in X, Ridleyi than in K, Curtisii, 

5. Konsrierta Derryt Prain. A climber with densely pale-rusty 
pubescent branches. Leaves 6-8 in, long, leaflets 7, ovate-lanceolate, 1-3 

in. long *75-1'5 in. wide, terminal with deltoid base considerably exceed- 
ing the lateral with rounded bases, all with cuneate apex, lateral nerves 

ascending 6-7 pairs, rather prominent as is the midrib beneath, margin 
entire; rigidly chartaceous pale-green subscabridly pubescent on the 
nerves above, uniformly subseabrid beneath as are the petioles 2°5—3 in., 
and the marginally attached petiolules ‘2 in. long. lowers in rather 
strict terminal and axillary panicles 12-15 in. long 2-3 in. wide, rachis 
and branches softly pale-rusty as are the very short pedicels and the 
very small lanceolate bracts. Oalyx campanulate, densely rusty-pubes- 
cent, "L5 in. long, teeth triangular, upper rather broader, notched, half as 

long as tube. Corolla dark-purple °25 in, long, standard oblong. Pod 
not seen. 

Maracca; Machap Tebung Road, Derry 1006! 

Leaves and branches with exactly the pubescence of K. Curtisit van. lawijflora but 

with 7 leaflets instead of a solitary leaflet and with marginally, not subpeltately 

attached petiolules. 

30. Datsercia Linn, fil. 

Trees or climbing shrubs, Leaves with alternate subcoriaceous 
leaflets. lowers copious, small, in terminal or lateral panicles. Caly« 
campanulate ; teeth 5, distinct, usually short. Corolla exserted ; stand- 

ard broad ; keel obtuse, with its petals only joined at the tip. Stamens 
9-10, monadelphous, the sheath split above, or diadelphous, the sheath 
split also down the keel; anthers minute, basifixed, with the cells back 

to back, and the slit mostly short and apical. Ovary stalked, few- 

ovuled; style short, incurved, glabrous, stigma capitate. Pod oblong 

or strap-shaped, usually thin and flat, 1—4-seeded, indehiscent, not 
thickened or winged at the sutures, Species 60-70, cosmopolitan in 
the tropics. 
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Stamens in two lateral phalanges of 5 filaments each, pod 
thin and flattened except opposite the seeds (§ Dalbergari:) 

Stamens monadelphous :— 

Pod thin and flattened except opposite the seed (§ Sissoa) 
{unknown in D. Hullettit] — 

Flowers contemporaneous with the leaves ; climbing _ 

species — 
Standard narrow, claws of petals shorter than calyx 

tube :— 
Pod very short-stalked ; flowers ‘25 in. long in pani- 

cles of congested corymbs (leaflets 1 in. or more in 

length) be “ 

Pod distinctly stalked; flowers eiaute (‘15—"2 in. 1) 

in lax corymbose cymes :— 
Leaflets ‘6-1'5 in. long ; corymbs mostly terminal ; 

ovary puberulous aah ¥ vs 
Leaflets ‘2-"4 in. long; corymbs asa axillary 

and terminal; ovary glabrous ons ase 

Standard orbicular, claws of petals as long as am 

tube :-— 

Leaflets rather numerous, membranous, not cus- 

pidate:— 

Leaflets 13-17, 15-2 in. long, oblong obtuse or 

subacute; racemes large spreading; calyx and 

leaves densely pubescent... ae 

Leaflets 25-41, “6-75 in. long, rhomboid retuse ; 

racemes small congested ; — and leaves thinly 

pubescent... <e 

Leaflets few (1-5), easel “(2-4 in. doug), fre 
abruptly cuspidate aes se 

Flowers preceding the leaves; a small bre, (claws of 
petals as long as calyx-tube) ... s 

Pod uniformly thickened thronghout the valves abs upper 

suture falcate at least when young (§ Selenolobiwm) :— 

Pods flattened, reticulated, always l-seeded, (upper 

suture recurved when ripe) :— 

Leaflets usually 5, small (under 1 in. long), obovate- 
oblong obtuse; flowers many in congested panicles 
Leaflets usually 3, large (3-3°5 in. long), ovate- 
lanceolate acute ; flowers few in short spikes eee 

Pods turgid, smooth, often 2-seeded :— 

Upper suture recurved when ripe, pod puberulous ; 
leaflets acuminate, large (4-6 in, long), prominently 
veined and when young ee pubescent beneath, 

thickly coriaceous ‘re 

Upper suture convex like Tower when ripe, oe 

glabrous; leaflets glabrous obtuse slightly emar- 

ginate, smaller (2-3'5 in. long), not prominently 
veined beneath, thinly coriaceous aus 

J. u. 1d 

1. D. volubilis. 

2. D, confertiflora, 

3. D. Junghuhnis. 

4. D. subsympathe- 

hea. 

5. D. velutina, 

6. D, tamarindifolia, 

7. D. psewdo-sissoo, 

8. D, Hullettis. 

9. D. torta, 

10, D. menoéides. 

« 

. Ll. D, Kunsileri, 

. 12, D. parviftora, 
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§ 1. Datpercaria. Pod thin and flattened except opposite the 

seeds. Stamens diadelphous in two lateral phalanges of 5 filaments each. 
1. Dauserem voivsicis Roxb. Cor. Pl, I, 48+, 191. A large woody 

climber, 40-60 feet high, with twining glabrescent branches here and 
there thickened and twisted into spiral hooks. Leaves 4-5 in. long, 
leaflets 11-13 obovate, or ovate-oblong rounded, obtuse or slightly retuse 
faintly mucronulate at apex, dark-green above paler beneath, glabrous on 
both surfaces, °75-1 in. long 5-75 in. across; racbis 3-4 in. long and 
petiolules -15 in. long, quite glabrous. Flowers in copious terminal and 
axillary panicles 8-12 in. long with glabrous peduncles and with 
numerous horizontal or decurved puberulous branches 1-3 in. long 
bearing corymbose cymes, ultimate corymbs densely congested ; bracts 
at base of branches of panicle small ovate subpersistent; pedicels 
slender puberulous, lower ‘2 in. long upper very short with a small lan- 
ceclate persistent bracteole at base and two small ovate ones embracing 
the lower fifth of calyx-tube. Calyx campanulate, densely puberulous ‘1 
in. long, teeth lanceolate lowest exceeding the others. Oorolla pale-blue 

‘25 in. long, standard broadly orbicular emarginate, reflexed at junction 
of blade and claw. Stamens 10, in two lateral groups of 5 each. Pod 
distinctly stalked, linear-oblong obtuse membranous, 2-9 in. long, | in. 

wide; 1—2-seeded. Hort. Beng. 53; Fl. Ind. II, 231; DC. Prodr. II, 

417; Wall. Cat. 5874; W. & A. Prodr. 265; Benth. in Journ. Linn. 
Soc. IV, Suppl. 46; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. U1, 235. 

ANDAMANS; very common. Disrris, Throughout India and Indo- 
China. 

By an oversight this is described in the F', B. I.as having ebracteate pedicels; 
in reality each pedicel has three persistent bracteoles, one at its base, two at its 
apex. 

§ 2. Sissoa. Pod thin and flattened except opposite the seeds. 
Stamens monadelphous. 

2. Datpercia conrertiriorA Benth. Pl, Jungh. 255. A large 
climber with sparsely puberulous, soon glabrescent branclies. Leaves 
4-6 in. long, leaflets firm 11-15, oblong obtuse or retuse, green and 

‘ glabrous above paler and sparsely puberulous beneath, 1-1°5 in. long, 
‘5—75 in. wide; rachis 3-4 in. long, glabrous as are the petiolnles °2 in. 
long. Flowers rather small in ample termiual and axillary panicles, 3-5 in. 
long, of corymbosely or subcapitately crowded cymes; peduncle and 
branches rather densely pubescent ; bracts puberulous minute ovate deci- 

duous; solitary bracteoles at base of pedicels also ovate deciduous ; pair 
at base of calyx ovate-lanceolate persistent embracing lower fifth of calyx- 
tube, Qalye ‘15 in, long, pubescent, rather narrowly tubular, teeth short 
obtuse, one-third as long as tube except the lower lanceolate half as long 
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as tube. Corolla white *25 in. long, claws of petals short. Stamens 9 
monadelphous. Pod thin glabrous, 2-3 in. long *75-] in. wide, J-3- 

seeded, stalk very short. Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 41; 
Bak? in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 233. 

ANDAMANS; very common. Disrris. Eastern Himalaya, Assam, 
Chittagong, Pegu. 

A very distinct species; the description of the pod given in the Flora of British 
India is apparently taken from another species. 

3. Darpercia Juncnunyit Benth. Pl. Jungh, 254. A shrubby 
climber 15-30 feet long, with twining glabrous branches, here and there 

twisted and thickened into spiral hooks. Leaves 4-5 in. long, leaflets 

7-L5, oblong or elliptic, rounded at both ends faintly emarginate at the 
apex, green and glabrous above, glaucescent and glabrous or faintly 
puberulous beneath, ‘6-1'5 in. long "35~75 in. wide; rachis 2°5—4 in. 

long, petiolules *15 in. long. Flowers minute, secund in an ample ter- 
minal and in smaller axillary paniculate cymes 2 in. wide and as long as 

the leaves, peduncle branches and pedicels pubescént; bracts minute 

caducous; bracteoles all persistent, one at base of short pedicel lanceo- 

late acuminate very minute, two at base of calyx ovate-obtuse embrac- 
ing the lower third of calyx-tube. Calyx ‘08 in. campanulate, teeth 
short obtuse one-third as long as tube, except the lower acute half as 
long as tube. Corolla white, *15 in. long, claws of petals short. Stamens 
9 monadelphous. Ovary pubescent. Pod thin membranous greenish, 
glabrous, 2°5-3 in. long, l-1°3 in. wide, 1-seeded, slightly cuneate at base 
and distinctly stalked. 

Var. typica; leaflets usually 7-9, oblong, glabrous or only faintly 
puberulous beneath. D. Junghuhnit Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, 
Suppl. 33; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1, 129; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. IT, 
233. 

PrnanG; 500 feet, Curtis! Matacoa; Maingay 547! 547/2! Good- 

enough! Derry! Sincaporn; Hullett 141! Ridley! Disrrm. Sumatra, 

Java. 

Var. Scortechinit Prain ; leaflets 11-15 elliptio, beneath more close- 
ly puberulous especially on side ib. 

Penang; Ayer Htam, Ourtis 1437! Matacea; Bijong, Scortechini 

1830! Maingay 549! Sincarorn; Bukit Timah, Ridley 6406! Disrnie. 
Borneo. ' ' 

.These two plants differ in no way as regards flowers; the leaves however differ 

considerably in appearance and it may ultimately be found that the second variety— 

of which the fruit is as yet unknown—should be known ag a distinct species, 

Dalbergia Scortechinit. The original specimens on which Mr. Bentham founded the 

species were collected by Janghuhn in Sumatra and by Griffith in Malacea; the 
writer has not seen either, Mr, Bentham desoribes the ovary as clabrous in his 
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specimens, it is hairy in all the specimens above cited where there are flowers, The 

most nearly related species are D, subsympathetica, which has much smaller leaflets 

with rather larger flowers in more numerous less ample cymes; and D, sympathetica 
which also has rather larger flowers and smaller leaflets. In D. sympathetica how- 

ever the leaflets are more numerous and the pod though similar is more shortly 
stalked, 

Mr. Bentham, who had not seen fruit of this when he wrote, suggested that this 
might prove to be the same as D., parviflora Roxb, One objection to this suggestion 

is the very small number of leaflets described by Roxburgh; a still more fatal ob- 

jection, however, is in the pod; this Roxburgh describes as falcate,—an indication 

that D. parviflora should be sought for in § Selenolobium rather than in § Sissoa, 

4, Datpercia supsymMpaTHerica Prain. <A tall climber 60-80 feet 
long, less often a scandent shrub or small tree 15-30 feet high, with 
twining puberulous branches. Leaves 1*5-3 in. long, leaflets 9-15 oblong, 
apex truncate or emarginate base wide-cuneate or rounded, green and 
glabrous above, paler and pubescent with long adpressed hairs beneath, 
‘25—4 in. long, "2-3 in. wide; rachis 1-2°5 in. long, densely puberulous 

as are the petiolules ‘lin. long. Flowers minute secund, in small axil- 
ary paniculate cymes, ‘75-1 in. across, as long as the leaves, peduncle 
‘5-7 in., branches and pedicels pubescent; bracts minute caducous ; 
bracteoles all persistent, one at base of short pedicel lanceolate, acumi- 
nate, very minute, two at base of calyx ovate-obtuse embracing lower 
fourth of calyx-tube. Oaly# ‘1 in. campanulate, teeth short obtuse one- 
third as long as tube, except the lower acute half as long as tube, 

Corolla white, *2 in. long, claws of petals short. Staméns 9, monadel- 
phous. Ovary glabrous except along anterior suture. Pod thin 
membranous greenish glabrous, 2°5 in. long, 1 in. wide, 1-seeded ; slight- 
ly cuneate at base and distinctly stalked. 

PenanG; Curtis 1492! Purax; Scortechini 201! 1071! Wray 2086! 
3205! Kunstler 2354! 3562!.4978 ! 5182! | 

Very near D. Junghwhnit and just possibly only a variety of that species; it is 

howeyer easily distinguished by its much smaller leaflets and its smaller, more 
numerous cymes of rather larger but still very minute flowers. 

5. Datperata veruTina Benth. Pl. Jungh, 255. A long climber 

with rusty densely pubescent branches. Leaves 6-8 in. long, leaflets 
13-17, oblong obtuse or subacute membranous, 15-2 in. long, -6-'8 in. 

wide, dark-green glabrescent to puberulous above, rusty-puberulous to 
pubescent beneath, stipules large densely pubescent, rachis 5-6 in. long 
puberulous or pubescent, as are the petiolules*l in. long. Flowers in 
somewhat dense axillary panicles, with corymbose branches, 4 in, long 
25 in, wide, the peduncles branches and pedicels densely pubescent, 
bracts rather large ovate and bracteoles narrowly lanceolate persistent 
pubescent; the pair at base of calyx half as long as pedicel one-third as 
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long as calyx-tube. Calyx ‘15 in. long, pubescent, campanulate, teeth 
acute upper shorter than lanceolate lower. Corolla white or pink, *20 
‘in. long, claws of petals as long as calyx-tube. Stamens 9 monadel- 
phous. Pod thin obtuse brownish, short-stalked, 1-seeded, 2-3 in. long, 

‘6—7 in. wide. 
Var. typica; leaves beneath, leaf-rachis, linear-lanceolate stipules, 

peduncles and bracts pale rusty-velvety. D. velutina Benth. Journ. 
Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 43; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 233. D. stipulata 
Wall. Cat. 5868. 

Matacca ; Maingay! Disrris. Burma, Assam. 
Var. Maingayi Prain ; leaves puberulous glaucescent beneath ; leaf- 

rachis, ovate-acuminate stipules, peduncles and bracts very darkly rusty- 
puberulous. | 

ManaccaA; Maingay 612! Stnearore; Ridley! Distris. Tenas- 
serim (Grifith 1798); Malay Archipelago. 

The only pods of true D. velutina at Calcutta are still unripe; the description 

of the fruit is therefore taken from Mr. Baker’s account: to Mr. Bentham the fruit 

was unknown. 
Of var. Maingayi which, as a note made in Herb. Kew indicates, is at Kew 

treated as a “less hairy varioty”’ of D. velutina, the writer has seen no fruit. Not 

improbably it may be found ultimately necessary to treat it as a distinct species to 

be known as D. Maingayi. 

6. Davsercra TAMARINDIFOLIA Roxb. Hort, Beng. 53. A shrubby 
climber, 15-40 feet high with densely pubescent young branches. 
Leaves 5-6 in. long, leaflets 25-41, thinly pubescent on both surfaces 
rather paler beneath, crowded, trapezoid-oblong, ‘6-76 in. long, ‘3 in, 

wide, moderately firm, caducous; rachis densely puberulous 4°5-5'5 in. 
long, petiolules very short; stipules lanceolate densely puberulous ‘2 in. 
long. Flowers with the leaves, in congested sessile axillary panicles 

with corymbose branches *5-2 in. long, ‘5-1 in. wide, peduncles, branches 
and pedicels densely puberulous, bracts rather large ovate and bracteoles 
persistent puberulous ; pedicels as long as calyx with solitary bracteole 
as base and two rather large ovate close under calyx, the lower fourth 
of which they embrace. Oalyx campanulate, glabrescent (in Malayan 
specimens), pale greenish-yellow, ‘15 in. long, teeth short obtuse. Corolla 
white ‘35 in. long, claws of petals as long as calyx-tube. Stamens 

usually 9, rarely 10, monadelphous. Ovary glabrous; ovules 2-3. Pod 
thin greenish, drying bright-brown, glabrous, long-stalked, strap-shaped, 
subacute; 1-3-seeded; not veined nor thickened opposite the seeds, 

15-3 in. long, 45 wide. Roxb, Flor. Ind. LI, 283 (in part only) ; 
Wight, Icones, t. 242 (excluding fig. of fruit) ; Wall. Cat. 5870; Benth, 

in Journ. Linn. Soc. 1V, Suppl. 44; Mig. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 131; Bak. 
in Flor. Brit. Ind, Il, 234. D. rufa Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5864, 
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D. muliijuga Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5865. D. livida Wall Cat. 5866, 

D, Blumei Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 400. 
ANDAMANS ; very common everywhere in the main group; Barren 

Island, Prain! Lanekawi; Ourtis 2625! Perak; Scortechini 68! Wray 

2387! Kunstler 3346! 5963! 6481! 8667! Prnano; Wallich 5665! 

Matacca; Maingay 602! Derry 1167! Distris. Himalayas from Nepal 

eastward; Indo-China ; Malay Archipelago, 

All the Perak and Malacca specimens agree exactly with D. multijuga Grah., 

and that in turn does not differ even as a variety from D. rufa Grah., with the type 

of which Curtis’ Langkawi specimens and the Andaman form exactly coincide, 

These two forms differ from the Upper Burma and Himalayan plant in haying 

fewer-fid., laxer panicles, with a glabrescent instead of adowny calyx. The pods are, 

however, identical in both. It has been usual to quote Roxburgh without qualifica- 

tion as the authority for this species, in spite of the fact that he has described as 

belonging to it, the fruit that belongs to D. Millettii. And it has been also usual to 

cite Derris pinnata Lour. as this plant, overlooking the fact that Derris pinnata 

has glabrous leaflets and, presumably, only monospermous pods, The writer has 

not seen Loureiro’s original specimens; his description of D. pinnata, however, 

certainly applies more aptly to D. Afillettii than it does to D. tamarindifolia, which 

moreover does not appear to have such a root as Loureiro deseribes. In any case 

until specimens can be produced, D. pinnata should be treated as indetermin- 

able, 

7. Datpercta pseupo-stssoo Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat. I, 128. A shrubby 
climber 15-25 feet long with twining, glabrous branches, Leaves glab- 
rous medium-green, 6 in, long, leaflets firm 1—5, oblong slightly narrowed 
from beyond the middle to the cuneate or rounded base, widely rounded 
and abruptly cuspidate at apex, 2-4 in. long 1-2 in. wide, rachis 2-3 
in., petiolules ‘25 in. long. lowers in lax axillary panicles with sub- 
corymbose branches, 2'5-3'5 in. long and almost as broad, the branches 
finely grey-downy ; pedicels "15 in. long with slender subulate bracteoles 
under the calyx. Calyx campanulate ‘2 in. long, externally puberulons, 
teeth widely triangular obtuse much shorter than the tube. Corolla *35 

in. long, petals creamy-white with pink tips their claws as long as the 
calyx. Stamens 9 monadelphous. ‘Ovary long-stalked, densely pubes- 
cent 1-, or often 2-ovuled, style slender incuryed. Pod brownish, strap- 
shaped, obtuse, 3-4 in. long, ‘5-65 in. wide, seed solitary. D. Championii 

Thw. Enun Pl. Zeyl. 95; Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc, TV, Suppl. 39; 

Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 231. D. Sissoo Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 128 

not of Roxb. 
Perak; Larut, Kunstler 38177! 3340! 3579! 4964! 6565! Scor- 

techini 1348! Wray y 2098! 2965! Prnane; Government Hill, Curtis! 
Stncarore; Bukit Mandai and elsewhere, Hullett! Ridley! Disrrip. 

Ceylon; Malay Islands. 

The doubt that has hung over the identity of this species has at length been 
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cleared up through the kindness of Dr. J. VY. Suringar. Both Mr, Bentham and 
Mr. Baker have suggested that it may be the same as D. pseudo-sissoo Miq, and in 
response to a reqnest made by Dr, King that some Malayan specimens from Calcutta, 

which are undoubtedly conspecific with the Ceylon plant, might be compared with 

the Miquelian types at Leiden, Dr. Suringar has not only made the necessary com- 

parisons but has sent to Calcutta examples of some of the authentic specimens and 

very carefal drawings of others, These leave no doubt whatever as to the identity 
of the two plants named D. pseudo-sissoo and D, Championii. One curious feature 

has been noticed in this examination by Dr. Suringar and by the writer. In Ceylon 

(as Mr. Bentham found) and in Penang the ovaries appear to be always 1-ovuled; 

in Perak, Singapore and Borneo they are oftener 2-ovuled than 1l-ovuled in the 

proportion of 7 to 3; in Jaya they are nearly always 2-ovuled, nine ovaries having 
2 ovules for one oyary with 1 ovule. A still more interesting discovery made by Dr. 

Suringar is that D. Sissoo Mig. is not D. Sissoo.’ Roxb. (this no one who considers 
what the native habitat of D. Sissoo is, will be surprised to learn), but that it is (what 

was hardly to be expected) Dr. Miquel’s own D. pseudo-sissoo. Dr. Suringar, in con- 
firmation of his discovery, has sent to Calcutta an authentic specimen of D. Sissoo 

Miq. in Herb. Leiden {not of Roxb.). This then explains the “unfortunate selec- 
tion” of name that Mr. Bentham very justly comments upon. Dr. Suringar, 

sharing Mr. Bentham’s feeling, suggests that in view of this extraordinary confusion 
it would be better to drop Miquel’s name altogether; and the writer would very 
gladly have adopted the suggestion and continued to use Dr. Thwaites’ name D. 

Championit, had the dictates of common-sense been of any weight in modern nomen- 

clature, But unfortunately there is now no donbt that the plant named D. pseudo- 

sissoo by Miquel is the same as that named D. Championii by Thwaites; it cannot be 

gainsaid that so far as it goes, the description of D. pseudo-sissoo applies to the 

species ; and it isclearthat the name D. pseudo-sissoo has nine years’ priority over the 
name D. Championii. This being so, Miquel’s name may just as well be given prece- 
dence now, seeing that one or other of the bibliographers who pose as botanists 

would make the alteration so soon as this note appoars, in spite of the fact that 

Miquel did not recognise his own species when he saw it. 

8. Darserera Hurterrd Prain. A .small tree with blackish 
rugose rusty-puberulous thickish branchlets, without leaves at time of 
flowering. lowers in short, clustered racemes, 1-1°5 in. long, springing 
from tufts of triangular rusty-pubescent small bracts in axils of old 
leaves ; lowest pedicels longer than the rest, slender, ‘3 in. long, rusty- 

pubescent as are the peduncles; bracteoles at base of pedicels solitary 
ovate-lanceolate ‘lL in. long persistent, the pair below calyx subulate 
very small. Oalya campanulate, densely rusty-tomentose ‘15 in. long, 
teeth half as long as tube, acute. Oorolla ‘3 in. long, claws of petals as 
long as calyx-tube. Stamens 9, rarely 10, monadelphous. Ovary with 
densely pubescent stalk ; ovule solitary. Pod unknown. 

Sivcapors; Hullett 626! 

A very distinct species, only once reported. It is nearest to a Bornean tree 

apparently as yet undescribed ( Haviland n. 2894); the only difference between the 
flowers of the two is that in the Bornean plant the ovary is densely woolly; in this 

the ovary is quite glabrous though its stalk is pubescent. The Bornean plant has 
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leaves with solitary or trifoliolate leaflets; when trifoliolate the lateral leaflets are 
snbopposite. It thus approaches most nearly to D. pseudo-sissoo which also has 

flowers similar to those of D, Hullettii and of Haviland’s species from Borneo. _ 

§ 3. Senenorosrum. Pod thickened throughout upper suture, re- 
curved at least while young, 

9. Danpercia rorta Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5873, An unarmed 
littoral climber with twining glabrescent branches often twisted into 
spiral hooks. Leaves 3 in. long, leaflets 5 (very rarely 7 or 3), obovate- 
oblong obtuse sometimes emarginate, dark-green and glabrous above 
paler and sparingly adpressed-puberulous beneath, *6-8 in, long, *4—'6 

in. wide; rachis 2 in, long glabrous as are the petiolules ‘1 in. long. 
Flowers in sessile congested axillary panicles, 1-2 in. long, with very 
slightly puberulous branches, bracts small ovate-lanceolate persistent ; 
pedicels yery short with a small ovate-lanceolate bracteole at the base 
and with two larger ovate bracteoles under the calyx embracing lower 
third of its tube. Calya# glabrescent, wide-campanulate, ‘15 in. long, 

teeth short, wide-triangular, obtuse. Corolla white, ‘25 in. long, claws 

of petals as long as calyx-tube. Stamens 10 monadelphous. Pod brown 
flat glabrous, ‘9 in. long, ‘5 in. wide, upper suture recurved, rather 
thick-walled throughont, 1l-seeded; stalk as long as calyx. D. monos- 
perma Dalz. in Hook. Journ. Bot. Il, 36; Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 
IV, Suppl. 48; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 182; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 
II, 237. 

ANDAMANS: very common on all the coasts of the main group; 
Narcondam, Prain! Prnanea; Wallich 5873! Curéis 220! LancKawt; 

Curtis 2868! Perak; coast at Matong, Scortechini 1099! Wray 2502! 
Matacca; at Tanjong Kling, Ridley 33812! Smvcapore ; growing im salt 
water, Kunstler 66! Krangi, Ridley 5576! T. ‘Alderson! Kurz! Disrrts. 
Western coasts of India; Sundribuns; Burma; Borneo; New Guinea; 

China. 
A purely littoral species. The citation of Wall. Cat. 5879 by Dr. Miquel and 

Mr. Baker for this species is due to their having copied the statement from 
Mr. Bentham, By an uncorrected printer's error Mr, Bentham is made in the des- 

cription to quote this number, though in aie notice of localities the mamas 5873 

is correctly given, 

10, Datpercia menonwwes Prain. An unarmed climber with | 
glabrous, twining, hooked branches. Leaves 5 in. long, leaflets 3, ovate 

lanceolate tapering to both ends, dark-green and glabrous above, paler 
and sparsely adpressed-puberulous beneath, 3-3°5 in. long, 1-1'5 in, 
wide; rachis 1-5 in. long, glabrous, petiolules "08 in. puberulous. 
Flowers very few, sessile, clustered at tips of short puberulous axillary 
peduncles "15-25 in. long, each with two ovate bracteoles embracing 
lower fourth of calyx-tube. Calyx campanulate, externally sparingly 
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puberulous *15 in. long, teeth short subequal obtuse. Corolla ‘35 in. 
long, claws of petals as long as calyx-tube. Stamens 10 monadelphous. 
Ovary glabrous, ovule solitary. Pod greenish, semilunar, flat, glabrous, 
firm, reticulated throughout, upper suture recurved, 1'5 in. long, ‘75 in. 
wide; l-seeded; tip acute, stalk rather longer than calyx. 

Perak; Krian, Scortechini 1392 ! 

A very distinct species with leaflets somewhat resembling those of D. 
pseudo-aissoo. 

11, Datpercta Kunstierr Prain. An extensive climber 40-150 
feet long with stem 3-6 in. in diam, and pubescent young branches, _ 
Leaves 10-12 in. long, leaflets 7-9, the lateral ones subopposed, dark- 

green quite glabrous above, dark-grey when young densely pubescent 
when old sparsely puberulous beneath, rigidly coriaceous, elliptic-acumi- 
nate, 4-6 in. long, 2 in. wide, with very prominent midrib and 8-9 pairs 
of spreading lateral veins beneath, secondary venation also distinct, 
rachis 8 in, long, petiolules *3 in. long at first densely pubescent ultimately 
glabrescent. Flowers in axillary panicles 4-6 in. long with spreading 
rusty-puberulous branches, bracts and bracteoles deciduous, pedicels 

under ‘lin. Calya ‘15 in., teeth lanceolate except the upper, the lowest 

twice as long as the tube, Corolla dark-blue, ‘35 in. long, standard 

orbicular emarginate, Sfamens monadelphous. Ovary pubescent. Pod 
finely puberulous, rigid, much thickened throughout, 1-2-seeded, 1:5-2'5 

in. long, ‘9 iu. wide, ‘3 in. thick, short-stalked, dark-brown to almost 

black when ripe, with grey lines alongside the sutures. 
Purak; Goping, Kunstler 4736! Kinta, Kunstler 7067 ! 

A very fine species nearest to D. reniformis; it differs in being a climber 

whereas that species is a tree; in having blue flowers whereas that species has them 
white; in having larger and thicker leaves and larger pods. The pod is quite 

indehiscent but as the seed matures the epicarp cracks alongside both sutures so 

that, when quite ripe, the pod, as Kunstler remarks in a field note, shows a “ grey 

seam ” due to the exposure of the mesocarp along two lines parallel to each suture, 

Sometimes the pod consists of but one reniform segment with a solitary seed; usually 

however there are two segments though the seed inside the distul segment rarely 

deyelopes; when this happens the epicarp does not give way, and there is then no 

“grey seam” along the suture, 

12. Datsercra parvirtora Roxb. Hort. Beng. 98. A strong clim- 
ber 30-80 feet long with glabrous branches. eaves 6-8 in. long, leaflets 
5-9, ovate-lanceolate with obtuse slightly emarginate tips, light-green 
quite glabrous on both surfaces, finely reticulately veined beneath, 2-3°5 
in. long *75-1°5 in. wide; rachis 2-3 in, and petiolules *15 in, long, glab- 
rous. lowers very small in axillary and terminal panicles of congested 
dichotomous cymes with puberulous branches; bracts rounded ciliate 

deciduous; bracteoles at base of very short pedicels rounded persistent, 
J. 11. 16 | 
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_ the pair at base of calyx oblong ciliate embracing lower half of tube. 
Calyx ‘08 in., campanulate, teeth obtuse upper two connate, lower three 
subequal all as longas tube. Corolla white, ‘15 in. long, claws of petals 

short. Stamens 10, monadelphous. Qvary glabrous. Pod turgid 1-3- 
seeded ; ‘75-2 in. long, ‘6 in. wide, when young falcate along upper, 
when ripe convex along both sutures, when 2- or 3-seeded torulose 
between the seeds. Flor. Ind. III, 225; Miq, Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 132 ; 

Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 33. D. Cumingiana Benth. Pl. 

Jungh. 255; Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 32; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 
129. D. Zollingeriana Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 130. Drepanocarpus 
Oumingit Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng, XLV, pt. 2. 282. 

Anxpamans; Helfer 1808! Dinptnes; Curtis! Panana; Ridley 1374! 
2639! Perak; Matang Jambu, Wray 2525! Goping, Kunstler 1423 ! 
5973! 615L! Scortechini! Disrrm. Malay Archipelago. 

Regarding this plant Mr. Hemsley has noted :—“ This agrees with Kew speci- 
“mens of D. reniformis Roxb.” This species, however, is a climber whereas D. renifor- 

mis is a tree; Roxburgh’s D, reniformis has moreover much larger flowers and, as 

in D. Kunstleri, the fruits of D. reniformis remain. falcate along the upper suture 

even when ripe. 

That this is D. parviflora Roxb. hardly admits of a doubt. Mr. Bentham 

anil Mr. Baker have, indeed, suggested that D. parviflora may be the same as D, 

Junghuhnii; in spite of the very great authority of these authors this snggestion 

must be abandoned as untensble. The number and, still more, shape of the 

leaflets make the identification impossible; moreover, Roxburgh’s account of the pod 

shows that his species must be, as Miquel admits, a Selenolobiwm and not as Bentham 

and Baker suppose, a Sissoa. Roxburgh’s description is meagre in the extreme; 
but since D. Cumingiana provides a species that exhibits all the characters of D. 

parviflora and as no other Malayan species of Dalbergia hitherto found does so, it 

geems imperative to use Roxburgh’s name for the species. 

A more interesting question regarding this plant is, however, its supposed 
identity with Rumphius’ Lucca lignum (Herb. Amhoin, VY, 17. t. 18). So far as 

Calcutta specimens go the only authority for the belief is the existence of a speci- 

men from Halmaheita (Teysmann n. 5668) on which Mr. Teysmann has written 

“Kayoe lakka” and another from Tarabangie, Lampongs, Samatra (Hort. Bogor n. 
444)) also collected by Mr. Teysmann and also marked “ Kayoe lakka.” It is re- 

markable that our other Sumatra specimens, collected on the R. Rawas by Dr, 
H. O. Forbes (Forbes n. 3216), have no note to this effect, and just as remarkable 

that collectors so careful as Mr. Ridley, Fr. Scorteclini, Herr Kunstler and Mr. 

Wray, who have sent us numerous specimens of the same species, should have made 

no note regarding it. Their silence renders the matter doubtful, and appears to 

afford good ground for Dr. Kuntze's refusal (Rev. Gen, Plant. 1, 158) to accept the 

identification proposed by Teysmann and adopted by Hasskarl |Neue Schluessel cu 

Rumph, p. 90). As Kuntze justly remarks, the meagre account of the flower given 

by Rumphins does not fit the present species since Ramphins says it has two 
petals, and though the general habit agrees that alone hardly suffices for identifica- 

tion. The calyx of the only open flower in the figure quite accords with the calyx 
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of our plant and the fruit also quite agrees. But the uppermost branchlets are 
shown as curved and twisted like those of D. torta while those lower down are 
figured ss passing into spines like those of D, spinosa, two species that, though they 

belong to the same section of Dalbergia, are nevertheless very different from D, 

parviflora. None of our very numerous specimens show either hooks or spines, nor 

have any of the field-notes that accompany the specimens a reference to spines on 

the stem. 

In the Herbarium of the Penang Forest Department, kindly lent by Mr. Curtis, 

there is however a specimen from Lumot in the Dindings, to which the native name 

“Kayu Laha” ia attached along with the further note, “climber; wood valuable, 

used as incense.” ‘This specimen, from a widely remote locality, thus bears a note 
made without reference to the controversy that has arisen regarding Kayoe lakka 

but that entirely confirms the notes of Mr. Teysmann, who was, it may be remarked, 

one of the most careful collectors that has ever worked in Malaya. The existence 

of thia specimen therefore re-opens the whole question, which may be commended to 

Malayan field-botanists as one worthy of attention and solution. To judge from 

Ramphius’ account there were, in his time, three if not four species included under 

the name Caju Lacca and of one, at least, of these he says that it had no spines, only 
thickened nodes instead. It seems quite certain that D. parviflora must have been 

one of the four. But whether his figure is meant to represent it or has been made 

to include some of the characters of the others as well, can only be known when 

all four are completely understood, 

8l. Prerocarrus Linn. 

Erect trees. Leaves with alternate coriaceous exstipellate leaflets. 

Flowers yellowish, in copious panicled racemes; bracts and bracteoles 
minute, caducous; pedicels distinctly articulated at the apex. Calyx 
turbinate, curyed before expansion, the teeth short. Petals exserted, 

with long claws; standard and wings crisped; keel obtuse, the petals 
scarcely or not at all coherent. Staminal sheath slit both above and 
below, or above only; the upper stamen often nearly or quite free ; 
anthers versatile. Oyary stalked, 2-ovuled; style incurved, stigma 

terminal, Pod orbicular, rarely other than 1l-seeded, with a broad rigid 

wing, the point turned down to opposite the base or near it. Species 
about 15; cosmopolitan in the Tropics. 

Leaflets finely veined throughout, pedicels slender longer 

than the calyx, beak of pod distinctly raised PTE the 

outer base .., sas ase we L, PB, indicus. 
Leaflets with 5-7 pairs of distinctly raised veins beneath, 
pedicels stontish shorter than the calyx, beak of pod 
hardly raised beyond the onter base iy .. 2. P. dalbergioides. 

1. Prerocarrus ipicus Willd. Sp. Pl. II, 904. A tree 30-40 

feet high with widely spreading branches drooping at the end. Leaves 
8-10 in, long, leaflets 5-9 moderately firm, 2-4 in, long 1°5-2 in. wide, 
the terminal rather larger than the others, the rachis usually faintly 
prolonged, all ovate with rounded rarely deltoid base and rounded 
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abruptly acuminate apex, glabrous on both surfaces, dark-green, mar- 
gins entire but distinctly undulate, uniformly finely veined throughout, 
stipules lanceolate ‘5 in. long early caducous, petiolules "25 in., glabrous 
as is the leaf-rachis. Flowers in copions terminal and axillary panicles, 

rachis and pedicels glabrescent, pedicels ‘3 in. long, very slender, with 
2 linear caducous bracteoles *l in. long, half as long.as bud, at apex. 

Calyx *25 in. long, finely brown-silky, teeth rounded the two uppermost 
exceeding the others. Oorolla yellow, *6 in. long, standard *5 in. across. 
Pod orbicular, with stalk *3 in. long, 1°75-2'25 in. in diameter, uniformly 

sparsely adpressed-pubescent with silky hairs, rather distinctly anasto- 
motically 2-3-veined opposite the seed, the style usually a considerable 
distance (65°-100°) above the base, pointing outwards at right angles to 
the stalk. Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53; DC. Prodr. IJ, 419; Roxb. Flor, Ind. 

III, 288; Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 77 (in part only) ; 
Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 135; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 288 (in part 

only). P. Draco Lamk. Il. t. 602,f. 2, b (nota). P. dalbergioides Wall. 

Cat. 5843 (letter G only) not of Roxb. P. Zollingert Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 
I, 136. P. obtusatus Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 136. P. sawatilis Bl. MSS. 

in Hort. Bogor, Iingowm sazatile Rumph, Herb. Amboin. LI, t. 70. 
Penane; Wallich 5843G! Maracca; Griffith ! Maingay 550! 

Perak; Kunstler 1513! 8713! Scortechini 503! Wray 2003! 2280! 
Disrris. Northwards throughout Tenasserim to Martaban ; southwards 
to Sumatra and Java. 

A fine tree often confused with the next species from which it is, however, 

very distinct in foliage and somewhat different in habit. 

2. PreRocarpus DALBERGIOIDES Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53, A tree 
60-80 feet high with ascending branches, spreading at the end. Leaves 
8-10 in. long, leaflets 5-9, firm, 2-4 in. long 1-1°5 in. wide the terminal 

rather larger than the others, ovate-lanceolate with deltoid rarely round- 

ed base and gradually narrowing to apex, glabrous on both surfaces, 

pale-green, margins entire hardly undulate, with 5-7 pairs of distinctly 
raised veins beneath, stipules lanceolate 5 in, long, early caducous, 

petiolules ‘15 in, long glabrous as is the leaf-rachis. Flowers iu copious 
terminal and axillary panicles, rachis and pedicels finely brown-pubes- 

cent, pedicels ‘2 in. long stoutish with 2 very shortly ovate caducous 
bracteoles under *05 in. long, less than 2 as long as bud, at apex. Calyx 
"25 in. long, densely brown silky, teeth rounded the two uppermost 

exceeding the others. Corolla yellow “4 in. long, standard ‘35 in. across. . 
Pod orbicular, with stalk ‘6 in, long, 2-2°25 in. in diameter, uniformly 

very finely puberulous and not veined opposite the seed, the style usually 
a short distance (40°-50°) above the base, pointing slightly downwards. 
DC, Prodr, II, 418: Roxb. Flor, Ind, Il], 286; W. & A, Prodr. 267; 
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Wall. Cat. 5843 (excluding G and, according to W. & A., also excluding ~ 
D). P. indicus Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, Suppl. 77, in part; 
Bedd. Fl. Sylvat. t. 23; Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. II, 238 in part, not of 

Willd. 

ANDAMANS ; common. 

This tree is usually treated asa form of the preceding species, and it has been 

the fashion to say that the two are not distinguishable by ‘botanical’ characters. 
As they grow it would be very hard to mistake them, and when have been 
carefully examined it becomes difficult to realize that, even in the herbarium, they 

should ever have been confounded, 

32. Aracuis Linn. 

Annual herbs. Leaves abruptly pinnate, leaflets few; stipules 
elongated adnate to the petiole. Oalya long-tnbular simulating a 
pedicel, 2-lipped; the upper lip 4-toothed the lower long slender. 
Corolla resupinate. Stamens (sometimes only 9) united in a tube in- 

serted with the petals on calyx limb; staminal tuhe grooved on vexillary 

side but not split; anthers dimorphic alternately on short filaments 
versatile and on longer subbasifixed. Ovary at first short-stalked, at 
base of calyx-tube, the stalk soon elongating ; style filiform, bearded 

above ; stigma minute. Pod long-stalked ovate-oblong, obtuse at both 
ends, gibbous, torulose, reticulated, coriaceous, indeliscent, 2—1-seeded. 

Seeds fleshy, oily. Species 7; six in Brazil, 1 widely cultivated in the 
tropics. 

Aracuis HYpoG#A Linn. Sp. Pl. 741. An annual diffuse herb, stems 
grooved and angled 6-20 in. high, often much branched near base; 

stems and branches clothed with longish spreading hairs. Leaf-rachis 

pubescent 2-4 in. long; leaflets exstipellate in 2 opposite pairs, ovate- 
oblong obtuse with rounded base, 1—1°5 in. long, *6—1 in. wide, green and 
glabrous above, pale and sparsely clothed with spreading hairs beneath ; 

stipules narrow lanceolate 1 in. long, "15 in. wide, upper half free, 
Flowers 2-7, in leaf-axils along the stem. Calyw#-lips ‘25 in. long, the 
lower linear the upper ‘15 in. wide. Corolla 4 m. long, pale-yellow or 
white; standard suborbicular, glabrous, keel beaked. Pod carried under- 

ground by the elongating pedicel, where it ripens; 1-1*25 in. long, °5 
in. across; 2—3-seeded. DC, Prodr, II, 474; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 218. 

Singapore ; cultivated, Anderson / Penana ; cultivated, Curtis ! 

The ‘“ Ground-Nut,” commonly cultivated in India and Malaya, probably origi- 
nally introduced into the old world from Brazil. 

33. Zorntas Gmel. 

Annual with large geminate coriaceous bracts and dotted leaflets 
in 1-2 opposite pairs. Fluwers in lax racemes. Culya minute; upper 
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teeth short, connate ; lowest shorter than the two middle ones. Corolla 

much exserted; standard broad; keel incurved, acute, Stamens mona- 

delphous; anthers dimorphous. Ovary sessile, many-ovuled; style 
filiform, ineurved, stigma minute capitate. Pod of several small round 
flattened finely muricated l-seeded indehiscent joints. Species 10, all 
but two American. 

Zornta pDipwytLa Pers, Synops. II, 518. A diffuse annual with 
slender zigzag wiry branches reaching 11-15 in. in Jength, glabrous or 
sparingly puberulous. Leaf-rachis ‘25 in. long, puberulous, channelled 
above; leaflets in one terminal pair, oblong or lanceolate (lanceolate in 

Malayan specimens), *5 in. long, ‘12 in, wide, glabrous, conspicuously 

dotted; stipules lanceolate with a long spur. Racemes laxly 3—12-fid., 

1-3 in. long; bracts also dotted, ovate-acute, almost concealing flowers 

and fruits. Calyx minute. Corolla slightly exserted. Pods 1—6-joiuted; 
joints ‘08 in. Jong, pubescent, and irregularly sprinkled with harsh 
prickles. Benth. in Mart. Flor. Bras. XV, 80, t, 21,22; Bak. in Flor. 

Brit. Ind. I], 147. Zornia angustifolia Smith in Rees Cyclop. n. 1; DC. 
Prodr. II, 316; Wall. Cat. 5660; Mig, Flor. Ind. Bat, I, 278. Z, dictyo- 

carpa DC. Prodr. II, 327. Z. gibbosa Span. Linnea XV, 191. Z. 
graminea Span, Linnea XV,192. Hedysarum diphyllum Linn, Sp. Pl. 
747; Roxb. Flor. Ind. IIT, 353. 

Singapore; Changi, Ridley 4672! Disrris. Cosmopolitan in the 
tropics. 

o4. Smirara Ait. 

Herbs or undershrubs. Leajlets many small sensitive, opposite, leaf- 
rachis ending in a bristle; stipules scariose with large auricles, Flowers 
racemose or axillary. Calyx deeply 2-lipped, the lips usually entire. 
Corolla exserted; standard orbicular; keel incurved obtuse. Stamens 

_in two bundles of 5 each; anthers uniform. Ovary linear, many-ovuled ; 
style incurved, filiform, stigma minute capitate. Pod of many or few 
small flattened or turgid joints, folded together inside the calyx. Species 
20-80, throughout tropics of the Eastern Hemisphere. 

SMITHIA SENSITIVA Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. I, III, 496. A diffuse 

spreading annual with slender glabrous much branched stems 1-3 feet 
long, only ‘12 in. thick at base. Leaf-rachis ‘5-1 in. long sparsely be- 
set with long whitish bristles; leaflets 3-10 pairs, *25-"4 in. long, oblong 

obtuse, sparsely bristly on the almost straight margins and on the mid- 
rib beneath. Racemes simple |—6-fld., in axils of upper leaves on pedun- 
cles "3 in. long, pedicels slender bracteolate *15 in. long or less, ascend- 
ing; bracteoles small ovate-acute scarions. Calyx *25-"3 in. long, lips 
subequal, entire, acute, with a few scattered subadpressed pale-yellow 
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bristles. Corolla yellow, glabrous, ‘4in. long. Pod 4-6-jointed ; faces 
densely papillose. DC. Prodr. II, 325; Roxb. Hort. Beng, 56; Flor. 
Ind. IL, 342; Salisb. Paradis. t. 92; Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. 1, 272; Bak. 

in Flor. Brit. Ind. 148. 8. abyssinica Hochst. in, Schimp. Pl. Abyssin. 
ANDAMANS; @ common weed throughout the settlement at Port 

Blair. Nicopars; Kamorta, Awrz! Disrrre. Africa; S.-H. Asia. 

Not seen from the other provinces; probably a recent introduction from India, 

From Java comes a very closely allied plant (3. javanica Miq.) which differs mainly 

in haying no bristles on the calyx; this may be no more than a form of the Indian 
and African 8, sensitiva: all the specimens reported are, however, very uniform, 

30, Ormocarrom Beauv. 

Shrubs. Leaves with odd-pinnate exstipellate leaflets and persistent. 
striated stipules and bracts. Flowers in lax racemes. Calyx-tube cam- 
panulate; 2 upper teeth deltoid ; 3 lower lanceolate. Standard broad ; 
keel much incurved, not at all beaked. Stamens in two bundles of 5 

each; anthers uniform. Ovary linear, few-ovuled; style filiform, in- 

flexed, stigma minute terminal. Pod of a few indehiscent turgid linear 
or oblong joints, the lower seedless, the faces rugose, naked or muricated 

with weak gland-tipped prikles, Species 6, spread all round the world 
in the tropics. 

Ormocarrum GLABRUM Teysm. & Binnend. Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. 
XXVII, 56. A small tree 12-14 feet high, with smooth angular 
branches ; epidermis desquamating. Leaves 6 in. long, leaflets 1 in. long, 
‘4,in. wide, terminal and 8-9 alternate lateral elliptic obtuse mucronate, 

glabrous, glaucescent beneath; rachis subtrigonous, glabrous, thickened 
at base; stipules subulate erect. Racemes corymbose, on short peduncles 
‘12 in. long; individual flowers on slender pedicels ‘5 in. long, 2-bracteo- 
late above the middle. Calya *25 in. long, green, campanulate, unequally 

5-toothed, glabrous externally ; teeth oblong, acute. Corolla much exsert- 

‘ed, yellow, purple-veined; standard saborbicular retuse. Ovary long- 
sfipitate, glabrous. Pod 6-7-jointed, ultimately becoming blackish, 5-6 
in. long; individual joints *75-1 in. long, externally marked with 6-8 
longitudinal more or less parallel ridges, 

ANDAMANS; very common in thickets near Port Blair; no doubt 
introduced. Disrris. Malay Archipelago. 

This has the general habit of the common Indian O. sennoides, of which it is 

perhaps only a cultivated form; its pods, however, are much longer and are never 

muricated. The original description, it should be noted, was made from specimens 

cultivated at Buitenzorg. 

36. -Alscnynomene Linn. 

Erect herbs or undershrubs. Leaves with very numerous close 
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sensitive odd-pinnate small linear leaflets. Flowers in sparse racemes. 
Calyx deeply 2-lipped, the lips faintly toothed. Oorolla fugacious ; 
standard orbicnlar; keel not beaked. Stamens in two bundles of 5 each; 

anthers uniform. Ovary stalked, linear, many-ovuled; style filiform, 
incurved, stigma terminal. Pod linear, with a stalk longer than the 

calyx, and 4-8 flattened l-seeded separating joints. Species about 30, 
spread everywhere in the tropics. 

Stems woody, slender, much-branched; calyx and corolla small 
glabrous; pods narrow, smooth ou . 1. Ai, indica, 
Stems pith-like, stout, little-branched; calyx with lage corolla 

hispid; pods broad, warted Bit «. 2 Ad, aspera. 

1, Adscuynomene rnpi0A Linn. Sp. Pl. 713, A slender, much branch- 

ed annual undershrub, stems 1-3 feet high under °15 in, in diam, at base ; 

everywhere glabrous, pale-green; branches slender twiggy terete. 

Leaf-rachis 2-3 in. long; leaflets close, terminal and in 20-30 opposite 
pairs, linear, obtuse, l-nerved, 2 in. long; stipules lanceolate, ‘3 in. 

long, membranous, deciduous, witha large‘auricle. Racemes axillary 1—-4- 
fid.; peduncles 1 in. and pedicels ‘3 in., usually viscid; bracteoles small 
subulate glandular. Calya ‘2 in., glabrous, teeth unequal the two upper 
subconnate, persistent, withering. Corolla pale-yellow, tinged with pink 
or orange, *45 in. long, glabrous, fugacious, standard orbicular emarginate. 
Stigma capitate. Pod 1-1°5 in. long, straight or at times slightly 
curved, upper suture even, lower indented between the 8-10 separating 
smooth or faintly papillose joints °12—15 in. broad. DC. Prodr, IT, 320; 
Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 274; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 151. @. 
pumila Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. II, 1061; DC. Prodr. H, 321. 4. aspera 
Wall. Cat. 5666 not of Linn. 42. diffusa Willd. Sp. Pl. TI, 1164; DC. 
Prodr. If. 321; Wall. Cat. 5565. AV. viscidula Willd. Hnum. 776. 47. 

Rowburghii Spreng. Syst. ILI, 322. S§mithia aspera Roxb. Hort. Beng. 

56; Flor. Ind. III, 343. Hedysarum Neli-Tali Roxb. Hort. Beng. 57; 

Flor. Ind. LIT, 365, 
Axpamans; Port Mouat, plentiful. Prov. WeLtesiey ; Ridley 8009 ! 

Disrris. ‘Tropics generally. 
2. Adscnynompne aspera Linn, Sp. Pl. 713. <A tall erect swamp- 

shrub reaching 10-12 feet in height, stems 3 in. or more in diam., 
externally glabrous, internally full of soft white pith; branches few or 
none. Leaf-rachis 3-6 in. long; leaflets terminal and in 30-50 opposite 
pairs, linear, obtuse, 1-nerved, ‘5 in. long; stipules lanceolate °5 in. long, 

auricled, deciduous. Racemes axillary corymbosely 2—4-fld.; peduncles 
1 in. and pedicels “4 in. clothed with spreading bristles; bracteoles 
small ovate deciduous. Oalyx ‘4 in., hispidly hairy, unequally 5-toothed, 

the two upper teeth subconnate. Corolla *75 in. yellow, fugacions, 
standard orbicular. Pod 2-2°5 in. long, ‘3 in, across, often indented on 
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both the echinulate sutures, always along the lower, between the 4-8 
separating joints which are usually echinulate on the face, rarely smooth. 
DC. Prodr. II, 320; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 275; Bak. in Flor, Brit. 

Ind. II, 152. Av. indica Wall. Cat. 5667 not of Linn. A’. trachyloba 
Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 276. Av. indica var. aspera Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 
340. Hedysarum lagenarium Roxb. Hort. Beng. 57; Flor. Ind. III, 865, 

Matacca; Grifith! Disrris. Tropical $.-E, Asia and Tropical Africa. 

This is the well-known “Solu” plant, the pith of which is used in making 

sun-hats, fishermen'’s flonts and other articles where great lightness is desirable. 
Doubtless it is an introduced plant in Malacca. 

37. Puytacium Benn. 

Climbing herbs. Leaves 3-foliolate ; stipules persistent small linear 

or lanceolate, leaflets stipellate. Flowers in axillary racemes shortly 
pedicelled, 2-bracteolate near the calyx, completely enveloped, as ulti- 
mately is the legume, in a large boat-shaped membranous accrescent 

bract. Calyx tubular, sub-2-labiate, 4-toothed. Standard ovate, apex 

retuse base 2-auriculate; wings oblong, long-spurred, spurs incurved 
clasped by the auricles of the standard; keel straight obtuse shortly 
spurred. Siamens diadelphous, postriior filament adnate to base of 
standard-claw. Ovary short-stalked, its base surrounded by a shallow 
disc; ovule solitary; style inflexed. Pod short-stalked ovate-rotund, 
acute. Species 2, the present and another which is Indo-Chinese. 

Puycacium sracreosoM Benn, Pl. Jay. Rar. 159 t,33. A slender 
climber 20-30 feet long, young parts and leaves beneath sparingly ad- 

pressed-hirsute. Leaves piunately 3-foliolate ; leaflets ovate-oblong base 
rounded apex obtuse, thinly herbaceous, green on both surfaces, glabrous 
above, sparingly hirsute beneath, 2-3 in. long, 1‘ in. wide; petioles 
glabrescent 15 in. long, stipules and stipels linear, persistent. Racemes 
axillary 2-10 together, 15-2 in. long, shorter than the leaves, flowers 
fasciculate few. Bracts pale-green, 1-1'5 in. long, externally glabrous, 
sparing hirsute within. Caly# ‘15 in. long, externally sparingly hirsute, 
upper lip entire ovate, lower 3-lobed, lobes lanceolate the central rather 

the larger, none overlapping. Corolla '3 in. long, white with a pink 
tinge, glabrous. Pod *25 in, long, compressed, sparing hirsute, reticu- 

‘late. Benth. Pl. Jungh. I, 231; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 228. 
Perak; near Gunong Pondo, in open jungle, 200-300 feet elev., 

Kunstler 8367! Disrais, Sumatra and Java to the Philippines, 

38, Urania Desy. 

Suffruticose perennials. eaves stipellate, with 1 to 9 leaflets. 
Flowers very numerous, miuute, racemose. Calya-tube very short; two 

J. ut. 17 
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upper teeth short; three lower usually elongated, setaceous. Standard 
broad; wings adhering to the obtuse keel. Stamens diadelphous ; 

anthers uniform. Ovary sessile or short-stalked, few-ovuled; style 

inflexed filiform, stigma terminal. Pod of 2-6 small turgid 1-seeded 
indehiscent joints, often placed face to face. Species 15, S.-H. Asiatic. 

Stems erect, heads long cylindric; upper leaves 5-9-foliolute, 

leaflets much longer than broad :— 

Leaflets narrowly lanceolate, clouded above, pedicels clothed 

with short bristles, joints of pod polished glabrons .» LL. JU. picta, 

Leaflets oblong, green above, pedicels clothed with long 

bristles, joints of pod dull puberulous ee . 2. U. erinita. 

Stems trailing heads short oblong; lenves 1- foliolate and 3- 

foliolate intermixed, leaflets not much longer than broad ... 3. U. lagopoides. 

lL. Uraria prcra Desv..Journ. Bot. I, 128 t. 5 f. 19. An erect 

little-branched suffruticose perennial 3-6 feet high, with stont finely 
downy stems ‘6 in, or more in diam. at base. Leuves 10-12 in. long, 
rachis finely downy; leaflets terminal and in 2—4 opposite pairs, linear- 
lanceolate, rigidly subcoriaceous, glabrous clouded with white above, 

finely reticulate veined and minutely pubescent beneath, 4-8 in. long 
‘3-6 in. wide; petiole 2—2°5 in. long, stipules lanceolate Jong-acuminate 
from a broad base 5 in. long with parallel veins, stipels subulate ‘2 in. 
long ; the lowest leaves simple or 3-foliolate, round or oblong. Racemes 

in dense cylindric heads 6-12 in. long, "65-75 in. broad; bracts brown 
scariose deciduous, upper lanceolate lower ovate-acuminate; pedicels 

‘25—35 in, long, covered with short bristles, abruptly incurved at the tip 
after flowering. Calyx ‘2in. long. Corolla purple, exserted, °3 in. long, 

Pod glabrous, pale lead-coloured, joints 3-6, smooth polished, ‘13 in. 

long ‘1 in. wide, compressed. DC, Prodr. Il, 324; Wall. Cat. 5674; 
Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 267; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 155. U. linearis 

Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 5349. Hedysarum pictum Jacq. Ic. t. 567; Roxb. 
Hort. Beng. 57. Doodia picta Roxb. Flor. Ind, II, 368. 

Perak; Scortechini! Prov. WetLestey; Ridley 6958! Nicopars ; 

Kamorta, Kurz! Disrrip. India; Indo-China; Malay Islands. 

2. Unarwa criorra Desyv. Journ. Bot. I, 123. An erect little- 

branched perennial 5-8 feet high, with stout finely downy stems *75 in. 
or more in diam. at base. Leaves 8-15 in. long, rachis sparingly puber- 

ulous, leaflets terminal and in 2-3 opposite pairs, ovate-oblong acute, 
snbeoriaceous, glabrous, green above, finely reticulate-veined and minute- 
ly tomentose beneath, 3-4 in, long, 1-1'5 in. wide, base rounded ; petiole 
3-4 in. long, stipules lanceolate acuminate °6 iv. long, puberulous ; 
stipels lanceolate ‘15 in. long; the lowest leaves simple or trifoliolate, 

ovate or subcordate. Racemes in dense cylindric heads 8-18 in. long, 
1-1'5 in. broad; bracts scariose deciduous ovate-acuminate, ciliate ; 
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pedicels 45-65 in, long, covered with long spreading bristles, abruptly 

incurved at the tip after flowering Calya ‘2 in. long, teeth sparingly 

plumose. Corolla pale-purple, ‘3 in. long. Pod puberulous, joints 4-6, 
black, dull, -13 in. long, ‘1 in. wide, compressed. DC. Prodr. IT, 324; 

Wall. Cat. 5675; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1, 268; Bak. in Flor. Brit, 
Ind. II, 155. U. comosa DC. Prodr, II, 324. U. picta Wight, Te t. 
411, notof Desv. Hedysarum crinitum Linn. Mant. I, 102; Buarm., Flor. 

Ind. 169 t.56; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 57. Doodia crinita Roxb. Flor. Ind. 

ITI, 369. 
PananG; Renchong, ete. Ridley! Prrax; Thaipeng, Scortechini 

71! Sunga Ryah, Kunstler 1011! Matacca; Maingay 527! Stunaarore ; 
Hullett 49! Ridley 8110! Disrrie. India, Indo-China, China, Malay 
Islands. 

3. Urarra racoporpes DC. Prodr. I], 324. <A tufted woody peren- 
nial with slender trailing pubescent much branched stems 1-3 feet long. 

Leaves 1'5-2 in., rachis pubescent; leaflets solitary, or a terminal and 
one pair of opposite leaflets, oblong rhomboid or rounded, base rounded 
trancate or at times cordate, thickly membranous, green glabrous above, 

finely reticulate-veined, pubescent beneath, 1—2 in. Jong ‘75-1 in. wide; 
lateral pair of leaflets when present always much smaller than terminal ; 
petiole “5-75 in.; stipules lanceolate ‘2 in.; stipels subulate small. 
Racemes in short dense simple oblong heads, 1-2°5 in. long, ‘8 in. wide ; 

bracts subpersistent distinctly ciliated, ‘3 in. long; pedicels densely 
crinite, ‘15in. long. Calya ‘12 in., lower teeth setaceous, densely plumose. 
Corolla pale-purple, ‘2 in, long. Pods glabrous, joints thick, reticulate, 

"15 in. long, ‘08 in. wide, compressed. Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 268; 
Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. 156. U. retusa Wall. Cat. 5680. Hedysarum 
lagopodioides Linn. Sp. Pl. 1198. H. lagopoides Burm. FI. Ind. 68, t. 
53, f. 2. Lespedeza lagopoides Pers. Synops, I1, 308. Doodia lagopodioides 
Roxb. Flor. Ind.III, 366. 

PananG ; Ridley 2594! Perak; Scortechini 13! Prov. Wetuestey; 

Ridley 8010 ! Anoamans; King’s Collectors! Disrrie. India ; Indo-China ; 
China; Malay Islands, 

39. Lovurea Neck. 

Herbs. Leaves membranous, stipellute, 1-3-foliolate. lowers in 

terminal simple or panicled racemes, Cayla membranous, accrescent, 
the lanceolate teeth as long as the campanulate tube, Corolla equalling 

~ or exceeding the calyx; standard broad; keel obtuse. Stzmens di- 

adelphous ; anthers uniform. Ovary few-ovuled ; style filiform, inflexed, 

stigma capitate. Pod of about 4 small distinct l-seeded smooth veined 
joints, included in the calyx. Species 4; all originally East Indian. 
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LovureaA Vespertinionts Desv. Journ. Bot. I. 122, t. 5 £.18. An 
erect slender herb, sparingly subfastigiately branched ; branches to- 
wards their tips finely downy with hooked hairs. Leaf-rachis ‘5-1 in., 
leaflets usually 1 terminal, rarely 3; rigidly subcoriaceous, green usually 
clouded with white, the terminal one 2-3 in. broad, ‘3-"5 in. long with 
two linear or lanceolate spreading or slightly ascending 2—3-nerved 
halves, apex of each lobe broadly emarginate bristle-tipped; lateral 

leaflets, when present, much smaller, obliquely obversely deltoid. 
Racemes simple or slightly panicled; 3-6 in. long; pedicels pubescent; 
shorter than calyx, the lower geminate. Caly2 membranous campanu- 

late; in fruit ‘25-35 in, long, sparsely pubescent with spreading hairs ; 
teeth as long as tube, wide-triangular with a strong central nerve and 
widely reticulate-veined, as is the tube, with slightly weaker secondary 
nerves. Corolla not longer than calyx. Pod included, 4—5-jointed. 
DC. Prodr, I, 323; Wall. Cat. 5671; Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 264; 
Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 154. Hedysarum Vespertilionis Linn. fil. 
Suppl. 331; Roxb, Hort, Beng. 57; Flor, Ind. III, 352. 

Matayan Pentnsuta; exact locality not given, Sir W. Norris! 
Disrris. Now cosmopolitan in the tropics, but often only planted. 

40, Atystcarrus Neck. 

Diffuse annuals or biennials. eaves simple, rarely 3-foliolate, 
stipellate, subcoriaceous, Flowers in copious axillary racemes. OCalya 
glumaceous ; teeth deep, often imbricated, the two upper often connate. 
Corolla not exserted; standard broad; keel obtuse, adhering to the 

wings. Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform. Ovary nearly or quite 
sessile, many-ovuled; style incurved, stigma capitate. Pod terete or 

turgid, composed of several indehiscent l-seeded joints. Species about 

15 ; weeds, everywhere in the tropies of the old world. 
Auysicarpus vacinatis DO. ; ; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 231. A robust 

ascending herb, stems 1-3 feet teag (van. typica); or a dwarf diffuse 
herb with very slender stems and branches spreading 8-12 in. (var. 
nummularifolia); the branchlets slightly downy. Leaves always 1- 
foliolate, petioles 3 in. long, slender, glabrous, stipules subscarious paral- 
lel-veined ovate-acute half as long as petioles; leaflets glabrous cordate 
at base, lowest lanceolate 1+5-2 in. long, ‘5 in, broad acute, with upper 

oblong obtuse 1-1-5 in. long and 1 in. wide (in one series of forms); or 

lowest oblong "75 in*tong subacute, the upper ‘5 in. long ovate-obtuse 
all ‘3 in. wide (ina second series of forms). Racemes 8-12-fld. lax-fid. 
1-3 in. long (var. typica) or congested under 1 in. long (VAR. numme- 
larifolia) ; pedicels shorter than calyx. Oalyx ‘12 in. glabrescent, 
teeth linear-setaceous longer than tube. Corolla pale-yellow tinged with 
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pink, small, included, Pod terete, reticulate-veined, ‘5-75 in. long, ‘08 
in. wide; joints 6-8, half as long again as broad ; faintly pubescent, 
slightly thickened at the ends. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 158. 

Var. typica. Stems stouter ascending, lower leaves usually lanceo- 
late and upper oblong, occasionally lower leaves oblong and upper 

ovate, racemes lax. DC. Prodr. I, 353; W. & A. Prodr. 233, A. 
diversifolius Wall. Cat. 5772. A Harniert Schweinf. Rel. Kotsch, 24 
t. 19. Hedysarum vaginale Linn. Sp, Pl. 746; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 56; 
Flor. Ind. IIT, 345. 

PanaKkore; Scortechint 1461! Matacca; on Pulo Besai, Maingay 
516! Srycapore; Changi, Ridley 1080! 

Var, nummularifolia Mig. loc. cit.; Bak. loc. cit. Stems slender 
diffusely spreading, lower leaves always oblong, upper ovate, racemes 
dense. A nummulurifolius DC. Prodr, I, 353; Wall. Cat. 5767; W. & 

A. Prodr, 133. A. varius Wall. Cat. 5768. Hediysarum nummularifolium 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 746. H. varium Roth. Nov. Sp. 354. H. cylindricum 
Poir. Encyc. Meth. Suppl. V, 400. Hegetschwetlera pulchella Regel, Bot, 
Zeit. I, 47. 

Anpamans; Gt. Coco Isd. Prain! Port Blair, King! Perak; Scorte- 

chini! Ridley 8008! Penana; Water-fall, Curtis 1892! 1893! Matacca; 
King! Hervey! Sixcarore ; on Pulo Obin, Kunstler 4! 

The writer has followed Miquel and Baker in uniting these two plants which 

Linnens, De Candolle, Wallich and Wight have endeavoured to keep distinct. The 
difficulty that has arisen in distinguishing them, has been due to the fact that 

A. vaginalis, though always diagnosed as having lower leaves lanceolate and upper 

leaves oblong, in reality very often has the lower oblong and the upper ovate as in 

A. nummularifolius. The true distinguishing characters are the spreading habit and 

condensed racemes of the variety, the ascending stems and lax .racemes of the 

typical plant. The description and the varietal diagnoses now given may, it is 

hoped, prevent a recurrence of the difficulty that has hitherto been experienced in 
differentiating the two. aL 

41. Desmopiom Desv. 

Herbs or shrubs. Jieaves 1- or 3-foliolate, stipellate. Flowers small 
usually in copious often dense racemes. Culyx campanulate; teeth 

longer or shorter than the tube the two upper often subconnate. Corolla 

exserted ; standard broad; wings more or less adherent to the usually 

obtuse keel. Upper stamen entirely or partially free from the other 
united 9, Ovary sessile or stipitate, few- or many-ovuled; style in- 

curved, stigma minute capitate. Pod usually composed of several 

l-seeded indehiscent joints, the faces compressed, the upper suture 

rarely finally splitting open, the joints usually separating. Species 

about 150; cosmopolitan in tropical and subtropical countries, a few 
in temperate N. America and temperate 8. Africa. 
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Pod distinctly divided into several separating one-seeded 
joints :— 

Leaves 3-foliolate -— 

Small trailing herbs with 1-3 axillary flowers (1. 

Sagotia) :— 

Pedicels hardly exceeding the petioles; leaflets 

obovate-cuneate, truncate or emarginate seats NES 

Pedicels distinctly longer than petioles; leaflets 

oblong rounded atapex.... ey 

Undersirubs or shrubs with woody Komnetan 

_ Bracts large, 2-foliolate, persistent (2. Phyllodiwm).. 3. 

Bracts smull, simple, decidnous :— 

Flowers in dense short-peduncled axillary umbels 
(8. Dendrolebiwm) -— 

Leaflets smooth, veins beneath indistinct ; pods 

glabrous... ava oe sian 

Leaflets rogose, reticulate-veined beneath; 

pods strigose wa oe OG 

Flowers in more or less sloneated racemes:— 

Lowest joint of pod distinctly stalked, constric- 

tions between joints reaching from lower almost 

to upper suture (4a, Eudesmodium § Podocar- 

gium) a oes va, 26, 

Lowest joint of pod sensiio’ — 
Joints of pod not manifestly longer than 
broad :— 

Joints of pod indehiscent, leaflets large 

acuminate (44. Eudesmodium § Dollinera).. 7. 
Joints of pod opening along lower suture, 

leaflets small (4c. Zudesmodium § Nichol- 

sonia) :— 
Leaflets obovate-cuneate silvery beneath ; 
pedicels always eee arn reflexed ; 

stems prostrate .. “= ae 

Leaflets obovate-cnneate or obovate- 

neute, not silvery beneath; pedicels 

erect or nscending; stems erect ee | 

Joints of pod 4 times as long as broad (4a. 

Eudesmodium § Scorpiurus) 

Leaves 1-foliolate :— 
Petioles not winged :— 

Joints of pod 4 times as long as broad (4d. 
Eudesmodium § Scorpiurus) Ya be 

Joints of pod not manifestly idipes: than broad 

(4e. Hudesmodium § Heteroloma) :— 

Racemes Jax, pods glabrescent —... aa 

Racemes dense, pods densely pubescent vse 18, 

Petioles broadly winged (5. Pteroloma) :— 

Pods thin, densely strigose 

10, oe 

. 14, 

12. 

D. triflorum. 

D. heterophyllum. 

D, puichellum, 

D. umbellatum. 

D. rugosum. 

* 

D lazum. 

D. megaphyllum. 

D, capitatum, 

D, polycarpum, 

D, iavijlorum. 

D. ormocarpoides, 

D. gangéticum. 

D. virgatum. 

D, triquetrum, 
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Pode corinceons, qnite glabrous ofa « 15. D. awriculatum. 

Pods indistinctly jointed, not separating into segments 

but dehiscing in continuous line along the ventral 

suture (6. Pleurolobium) ny f . 16. D. gyroides. 

Supcen. 1. Sacorm Walp. Trailing herbs, ‘with small 3-foliolate 
stipellate leaves. lowers in sparse lax racemes or 1-2 in the axils of 
the leaves ; bracts deciduous and pods distinctly jointed. 

1. Desmovium reivcorum DC. Prodr. UW, 334, A small trailing 
herb with very slender diffusely branching stems 6-18 in. long; 

branches sparsely hirsute with fine spreading hairs. Leaves ‘5 in. long, 
3-foliolate ; petiole ‘2 in. long; leaflets membranous obovate-cuneate, 

apex truncate or emarginate, terminal ‘26 in. Jong *2 in across, lateral 

‘2 in. long ‘15 in, across, glabrous above sparsely adpressed-hirsute 
beneath ; stipels miuute subulate, stipules persistent lanceolate *15 in. 
long. Inflorescence of 1-3-fld. axillary fascicles ; pedicels ‘25 in., brac- 
teoles minute. Calyx pubescent with longish white hairs -1-15 in. 

long; teeth setaceous longer than narrowly campanulate tube. Corolla 
pink or occasionally white ‘2 in. long. Pod -4—6 in. long, "15 in. wide ; 

joints 3-5, reticulately veined and finely puberulous; upper suture 
straight, lower distinctly indented between the joints. Wall. Cat. 5734 
(except part of F.); Benth, in Mart. Flor. Bras. XV, 95, t. 26; Miq. 
Flor, Ind. Bat. I, 2336; Bak, in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 173. D. trijlorum 

yar. minus W. & A, Prodr. 229; Wight Ic. t, 292. D. heterophyllum 

Wall. Cat. 5701 C. Hedysarum triflorum Linu. Sp. Pl. 749; Roxb, Hort, 
Beng. 57; Flor. Ind. I!I, 353, H. stipulacewm Burm. Flor. Ind. t. 54, £. 
2. Nicholsonia reptans Meissn. in Linnaea XXI, 260. Sagotia trijlora 
Walp. & Duch. in Linnaea XXIII, 738. 

Anpamans; Port Blair, Kurz! Prain! Great Coco Island (specns. 
all white-fld.) Prain! Matacca; Maingay 522! Prov. Wetiesusy; King! 

PenanG; Wallich 57341! Disrris. Cosmopolitan in the tropics. 

An extremely common species in India, not so common in Indo-China; very 

rare, perhaps only a recently introduced weed, in Malaya, 

2. Desmopium nereropyyitum DC. Prodr. II, 334. ‘A’ trailing 

herb with slender diffusely branching stems 2-2-5 feet long; branches 

densely hirsute with spreading hairs. Leaves 1-1‘5 in. long, 3-foliolate, 
petiole 5 in, long; leaflets membranous oblong or obovate-oblong apex 

rounded or subacute, terminal ‘5-1 in. long, *3-"5 in. wide, lateral 

similar °25—"5 in. long “2-26 in. wide, glabrous above, hairy beneath ; 
stipels minute subulate, stipules persistent lanceolate ‘15 in, long. In- 

florescence of solitary or geminate axillary flowers and, towards ends of 

branches, of a few axillary lax few-fld. racemes; pedicels *5—'8 in. long, 

sparsely pubescent with rusty spreading hairs; bracts -2 in. long, ovate- 

lanceolate, deciduous, bracteoles minute. Calyx ‘15 in. densely hirsute, 
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teeth setaceous, longer than narrowly campanulate tube. Corolla pale- 
purple, *25 in. long. Pod *5—75 in. long, *18 in. wide; joints 4-5, reticu- 
late, glabrescent except the lower suture, dehiscent; upper suture 

straight lower distinctly indented between the joints. Wall. Cat, 
5701, letters A, B. D.; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 238; Bak. in Flor. Brit. 

Ind. I, 1738. D. csespitosum DO, Prodr. Il, 333. D. triflorum Wall. 

Cat. 5734, letter F, in part. D. trijflorum var. magus W. & A. Prodr. 
229; Wight, Ic. t. 291. Hedysarum heterophyllum Willd. Sp. Pl. IL, 

1201. H. reptans Roxb. Hort. Beng. 57; Flor. Ind. III, 354. Dicerma 
repens Grah, in Wall. Cat. 5740, 

In all the provinces, very common. Dtsrrts. Throughout tropical 
5.-E. Asia, 

Though very like the preceding this is quite easily distinguished by its thicker 
stems, larger and differently shaped leaflets, much longer pedicels and rather broader 
pods, the joints of which usually dehisce along the lower snture. 

The distribution in India and Malaya of these two species, is reversed. In India 
this is quite a rare plant, D. triflorum being common everywhere; in Malaya, on 
the other hand, D. trijtorwm is very rare while D, heterophyllum ia extremely common 

and is apparently the representative of the other. 

Supcen. 2, Puyntoptum Desy. Shrubs with woody branches and 
3-foliolate leaves. Flowers umbellate, the umbels in long continuous 
rows, each hidden by a pair of persistent bracts, 

3. DesmMopium puLcHetLuM Benth. ex Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 

162, A small shrub 4-5 feet high with slender terete finely grey- 
downy branclies. Leaves 5—6 in. long, 3-foliolate, petiole ‘25-4 in., chans 

nelled aboye, downy; leaflets coriaceous green subrugose above, finely 
downy beneath, narrow-ovate to ovate-lanceolate subacute, terminal 3—4 
in. long 1'5 wide, on petiolules ‘6 in. long; lateral pair much smaller, 
1-25 in. long, ‘75 in. wide, petiolules ‘15 in. long; lateral nerves 10-12 

pairs, very oblique distinctly raised beneath, secondary reticulate cross- 
venation visible; stipels subulate as long as petiolules, stipules ‘25 in. 
long subscarious closely parallel-veined, subpersistent. Inflorescence 
axillary or terminal, 3-10 in. long, in racemes of solitary flowers, 
fascicles, or small subumbellate corymbs, in the axils of 12-40 compound 
foliar bracts; bracts 2-foliolate, their stipules *2 in. and petiole “15 in, 
jong, leaflets opposite subobliquely orbicular *5 in. across, glabrous 
externally, finely downy internally, on very short stipellate petiolules, 
their terminal leaflet reduced to a bristle °2~-25 in, long; fascicles or 
close-set corymbs 2—6-fld, ; pedicels slightly unequal, ‘(08-10 in., downy, 
Calyz ‘1 in. puberulous, teeth lanceolate shorter than tube. Corolla *25 

in. yellow. Pod ‘2—3 in. long indented on both sutures slightly puberu- 
lous ; joints 2, less often solitary, very rarely 3, ‘] im. long, -12 in. broad, 
Hedysarum pulchellum Linn, Sp. Pl. 747; Roxb, Flor. Ind. HI, 361, 
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Zornia pulchella Pers. Synops, I, 318. Dicerma pulchellum DC. Prody. 
Tl, 339; Wall. Cat. 5737; Wight, Ic. t. 418. Phylludium pulchellum 
Desy. Journ. Bot. III, 123, t. 5, f. 24; Benth. Pl. Jungh. 217; Migq. 

Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 260, 
Maacca; Grifith. Pauana; Ridley 2596! Jonore; Kunstler 376! 

Perak ; Scortechini ! 

Suncen. 3. Denprotosiom W. & A. Shrubs with woody branches 
and 3-foliolate leaves. Flowers in dense short-peduncled or sessile 
axillary umbels, bracts minute deciduous. 

4, DersmMoprum umpetcatum DC. Prodr. II, 325. A littoral shrub 
5-15 feet high with densely downy terete young branches. Leaves 5-7 
in. long, 3-foliolate, petiole 1 in. long, channelled above, rusty-puberu- 
lous; leaflets subcoriaceous, green glabrous above, paler and thinly 
canescent underneath, ovate-oblong obtuse or rarely acute or subacute, 
terminal 3-3'5 in. long, 2-25 in, wide on a petiolule *5 in. long, the 
lateral pair similar but smaller 2—2°5 in. long, 1:25-1:75 in. wide on 
petiolules -2 in. long; lateral nerves 6-8 pairs hardly raised beneath ; 
stipels very small, subulate, half as long as petiolules; stipules large *3 
in, long, subsearious, closely parallel-veined, caducous with the unfolding 
of leaf next above which they cover in bud. Inflorescence axillary, with 

peduncles *35 in. long, in 6-12-fld. corymbs simulating umbels; pedicels 
short ‘15 in. or less, elongating in fruit to *25 in., unequal, very close-set. 
Calyx with w broad scarious deciduous bracteole, *]1 in. long ‘07 in. wide, 
at its base, densely silky externally, ‘15 in. long, teeth lanceolate, as 
long as tube. Corolla ‘5 in. long, white. Pod 15-2 in. long, joints 4, 
very rarely 5, ‘3 in. loug, ‘25 in. wide, sparsely silky when young, 
glabrous when ripe, thick and coriaceous almost turgid. W. & A. 
Prodr. 224; Wall. Cat. 5687; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 161. Dendro- 

lobium wubellatum Benth. Pl. Jungh. 218; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 262. 
Hedysarum umbellatum Linn. Sp. Pl. 747. HH. arborewm Roxb. Flor. Ind. 
III, 360. 

In all the provinces, common on the coasts. Dusrris. On all coasts 
from the Mascarene Islands to Polynesia. 

A curious variety of this species, with branches, leaves beneath, and ripe pods 
softly silky, is VAR. hirsutum DO, It is known only from specimens cultivated in 

Hort. Caleutta (Wall. Cat, n. 5687/D) and in Hort. Bogor.—the Buitenzorg specimens 

being marked “ £ horto Caleuttensi recepta.” The original habitat of this variety 

is unknown. 

D. umbellatum has been said to occur in Upper Burma; this isa mistake cansed 

by Dr. Wallich having issued (as 5687/8) a totally different species under the same 

name. No one has ever sent specimens of D. umbellatum to Calcutta except from 
sea-coasts and the shores of tidal rivers. 

5. Desmoptum roGcosum Prain. A large gregarious shrub with 
J. u. 18 
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rnsty-pubervlous angular young branches. eaves 5-7 in. long, 3- 
foliolute, petiole 1 in. Jong, channelled above, rnsty-puberulous ; leaflets 
coriaceous rugose, puberulous on the midrib and nerves ahove, densely 
rusty-puberulous beneath on the midrib lateral nerves and secondary 

veins; obovate-acute, terminal 4 in. long 2°5 in. wide, on a petiolule 

‘) in. long; lateral pair oblong-acute base obliquely rounded, 3°5 in. 
long 1:75-2 in. wide, on petiolules *15 in. long; lateral nerves 10-12 
pairs very prominent beneath as is the elose reticulate secondary vena- 

tion; stipels subulate, ‘12 in., nearly as long as petiolules; stipules 

subscarious caducous. Injlorescence axillary, with peduncles ‘25 in. 
long, in 3-6-fid. corymbs simulating umbels but with the rachis pro- 
duced for *3 in. or more in the centre and marked by numerons close- 

set scars left by fallen pedicels; pedicels that persist "2 in. long, 

elongating slightly in fruit. Oalyz with a broad scarious deciduous 
bracteole ‘1 in. long at its base, pubescent externally, *2 in. long, teeth 

longer than tube. Oorolla ‘5 in. long, white. Pod 1°5 im. long, joints 

4,°3 in. long *25 in. wide, densely adpressed-pubescent with coarse 
rusty hairs, thick, coriaceous, almost turgid. 

Kerpan; Langkawi, Ourtis 2550! Distr. Tenasserim. 

Very nearly related to the preteding species bat with quite different foliage and 

pods. Very nearly related also to D. Wallichii (D. umbellatum Wall. Cat. n. 5687 

letter B only) from Upper Burma, but with larger pods, and courser, more rugose 

acute leaves than in that species; indeed, D. Wallichii with the inflorescence of 

D, rugosum has foliage more resembling that of D, umbellatum. The stipules of D, 

Wallichii do not fall immediately after the unfolding of the leaf next above, asin the 

case of D. umbellutum and D. rugosum. 

Desmodium (Dendrolobinm ) Cephalotes Wall. is stated by Dr. Miquel 
to occur in Java. No Malayan specimens of the species, which is very 

common throughout India and Indo-China, have yet reached Caleutta, 
' Its presence, however, would not be surprising and the species should be 

looked for by collectors in the Malay Peninsula. 
Suscey, 4. Euprsmopium. Erect herbs or undershrubs with large 

1-—3-foliolate leaves. Jlowérs often 2 or several from a node in long 
ravemes simple or panicled, bracts deciduous and pods distinctly jointed. 

§ Popocarrium Bth, Joints of pod indehiscent, longer than broad, 
the lowest one distinctly stalked, constrictions reaching from lower 
nearly to straight upper suture. 

6. Desmopium taxum DC, Prodr. II, 336. A bush 2-4 feet high 

with angular erect finely-puberulous branches. eaves 5-8 in. long, 3- 
foliolate, petiole 1—-2°5 in., channelled above, finely sparsely puberulons; 
leaflets membranous, green and glabrous above, paler and sparsely hir- 

sute on the nerves beneath, terminal narrow ovate, 4—6 in. long 15-2 in. 

wide, narrowed gradually to apex, cuneate at base on a petiolule -76 in. 
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long, lateral nerves 3 pairs the lowest much stronger than the rest and 
very oblique ; side leaflets similar but smaller, 3-4 in. long 1-1‘5 in. wide, 
with slightly oblique bases ; stipels subulate ‘2 in. long; stipules linear- 

lanceolate 5 in. long, persistent. Jnjlorescence in rather narrow terminal 

and axillary racemes, the former sometimes paniculate, 12-20 in. long, 

composed ef as many distant solitary flowers ov few-fld. fascicles, bracts 

minute linear; pedicels puberulous slender ‘2 in., uliimately spreading 

‘4 in, long. Cady very small ‘05 in. long, tubular, slightly pubescent, 

teeth deltoid very short. Corolla pink, ‘25 in. loug. Pod 1-8 in. long, 
the lowest joint on a stalk *3 in, long, joints few indehiscent *5 in, long, 
‘2 in. wide, the constrictions nenrly reaching the upper suture, cut 
obliqnely from opposite the point to the base. 2D. Gardeert Bth. PI. 
Jungh. 226; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. J, 255; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 
165. D. podocarpum Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IIT, 46 not of DC, 

Perak; on Ulu Batung Padang, Wruy 1608! Disrrim. India; 

Himalayas; Indo-China; China; Malay Archipelago, 

§ Dotiinera Endl. Joints of pod indehiscent, hardly longer than 
broad, upper suture straight or slightly indented; calyx teeth not 

exceeding tube. 

7. Desmopium meGapHynnum Zoll. Nat. en Geneesk. Arch. IIT, 58, 

A straggling shrub 8 feet high with sligltly grooved, blackish branches, 

with a sparse short tomentum. eaves 7-9 in. long, 3-foliolate, petiole 

Y-2°5 in,, channelled above, sparsely tomentose; leaflets subcoriaceous, 

green sparsely puberulous above, grey thickly softly woolly beneath ; 

rhomboid ovate-acuminate terminal cuneate at base, 4-6 in. long, 2°5-3°5 

in, wide, on petiolule 1-15 in. long; lateral pair similar but smaller 

3-4 in. long, 15-25 in. wide with obliquely rounded base; lateral 
mneryes 5-6 pairs very oblique; stipels linear ‘25 in. long; stipules 

subsearious ‘15 in. long, lanceolate. IJnjlorescence longer than the leaves, 

in axillary and terminal racemes, the latter sometimes panicled, 8-10 

in. long, of 25-30 few-fld. fascicles; pedicels slender ‘4 in. long, bracts 

‘hin. long, subsearious, lanceolate, bracteoles minute subulate. Caliy 

campanulate 15 in. long, teeth uriangular as long as tube. Corolla pale- 

violet, ‘3 in, long. Pod dull-crimson, 2-225 in., 6-8-jointed, joints +25 
in, long *2 in. wide, indehiscent, slightly puberulous, finely reticulate- 

veined, slightly indented on the lower suture. Miq. Flor, Ind, Bat. 1, 

245, excluding synonyms. 
Perak ; upper part of Batang Padang Valley, at 2,000 feet, Wray 

1441! Disrei. Java, Tenasserim. 

§ Nicwotsonia DC, Juints of pod dehiscent «long lower suture, not 

longer than broad ; upper suture straight, lower slightly indented, 

8. Desmopium carirarum DC, Prodr. 1, 336. A prostrate under- 
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shrub with elongated woody rounded branches, hoary-tomentose towards 
their tips, sometimes reaching 6 feet in length. Leaves 2-2°5 in. long, 
3-foliolate, petiole ‘6 in. long slightly grooved and glabrescent above, 
adpressed-tomentose beneath; leaflets subcoriaceous, green glabrescent 
above, densely white-silky pubescent beneath ; obovate-cuneate apex 
rounded, terminal 1:25 in, long, 1 in. across, lateral similar but smaller 
‘75 in. long, ‘5 in. across, lateral nerves about 8 pairs slightly visible 
beneath ; stipels subulate ‘1 in. long, stipules linear *25 in. long. In- 
florescence of dense axillary and terminal subsessile racemes J—2 in, 
long ; pedicels "2-25 in., abruptly reflexed in fruit; bracts small ovate- 
cuspidate ciliate, bracteoles minute. Calyx °1 in., glabrescent, teeth 

setaceous longer than tube. Corolla purplish-red, -2 in. long. Pods 
faintly puberulous, ‘5-75 in. long ‘15 in, wide; joints 6—8, dehiscent 
along lower indented suture. Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 241; Bak. in 
Flor. Brit. Ind. 11,170. D. obovatum Wall. Cat. 5722B. D. polycarpum 
W. & A. Prodr, 227, in part. Hedysarum capitatum Burm. FI, Ind. 167, 

t. 64, f.1. H. conicum Poir. Encye. Meth. VI, 419. Pseudurthria capitate 
Hassk. Pl. Jay. Rar. 390. 

Perak; Durian, 8. Batang, Kunstler 361! Thaipeng, .Scortechini ! 

Panana ; Palan Tawa, Ridley 25980 ! 

9. Desmopium pobycarpum DC, Prodr. II, 334. An erect or sub- 
erect undershrub or shrub 2-5 feet high with woody angular slender 
branches shortly tomentose towards their tips. Leaves 2-4 in. long, 3- 
foliolate, petiole ‘6-1 in. long, slightly grooved glabrous above, sparsely 
adpressed-pubescent beneath; leaflets subcoriaceous, pale-green glabrous 
above, thinly adpressed-hirsute beneath, usually obovate-cuneate apex 
round, sometimes ovate-acute (D. ovalifolium Wall.), 1:25-3 in. long 

1-1°5 in. across, lateral similar but smaller, *75-1'25 in. long ‘5-75 in. 
across, lateral nerves about 6 pairs indistinct; stipels subulate @ in. 
long, stipules linear *3 in. long. JInjlorescence of dense axillary and 
terminal subsessile racemes 1-4 in. long; pedicels -2 in. long as- 
cending; bracts ovate-cuspidate ciliate "25 in, long, bracteoles minute. 
Calyx *1 in., glabrescent, teeth setaceous longer than tube. Corolla pink- 

ish-purple, ‘2 in. long. Pods usually faintly or (D. ovalifolium) densely 
ciliate, "5-75 im. long. ‘15 in. wide; joints 6-8, dehiscent along lower 
indented suture. W. & A. Prodr. 227; Wight Ic. t. 406; Miq. Flor, 

Ind. Bat. I, 242; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I], 171. D. angulatum Wall. 
Cat. 5727 in part, notof DC. D. siliqguosum DC. Prodr. IT, 336. D. 
heterocarpum DC, Prodr. II, 337.. D. retuswm G. Don, Gen. Syst. IT, 
297. D. gyroides Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 362, not of DC. D. Bueryeri 
Miq Ann, Mus. Lugd. Bat. IIT, 45. D. nervoswm Vogel, Pl. Meyen, 28. 
D. patens Wight Ic. t. 407. Hedysarum polycarpwm Lamk. Ill, t. 628. 
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H. siliquosum Burm. FI. Ind. 169, t. 55, fig. 2. A. heterocarpon Linn 
Sp. Pl. 747. H. purpureum Roxb. Hort. Beng. 57; Fl. Ind. III, 358. 
H. retuswm Don Prodr, 243. HH. patens Roxb. Fl. Ind. ITI, 362. 

Var. typica; leaves obovate-cuneate rounded at apex; pods faintly 
puberulous. 

In all the provinces, extremely common. Dustris. Hast Africa, 
India, Malaya, Indo-China, China, Polynesia. 

Var. ovalifolia; leaves ovate-acute base rounded or truncate ; 
leaflets beneath sometimes softly silky ; pods pubescent with spreading 
hairs. D. ovalifolium Wall. Cat, n. 5730. 

Penanc; Wallich! Perak; Goping, Kunstler 1007! Disrris. 

Sumatra (Forbes n, 1256!) 

There are several more or less distinct forms of D. polycarpum most of which 

are readily recognisable, thongh all are connected with each other and with typical 

D. polycarpum by means of many intermediates. The form here defined as var. 

ovalifolia has no intermediates, however, and so faras material hitherto collected 

goes, might even be treated as a separate species. But its habit and its flowers are 

so exactly those of D. polycarpum that it seems better to consider the differences of 

leaves and fruit as merely varietal. 

§ Scorrivrus Bth. Joints of pod indehiscent much longer than 
broad constricted along both sutures. 

10. Desmopivm uaxirLonuom DC. Prodr. IT, 835. An erect under- 

shrub 2-5 feet high with woody slender obtusely angled stems, at first 
densely clothed with short hairs at length glabrescent. Leaves 6-20 

in. long, 3-foliolate, petiole 1*5-2°5 in., pubescent with adpressed hairs, 
grooved above ; leaflets membranous or subcoriaceons, green and glabrous 

above, sparsely adpressed-hirsnte beneath, terminal ovate-acute base 

rounded or cuneate. 4—6 in. long 1‘5-3 in. across with petiolule 1 in. long, 
lateral nerves prominent beneath 7-10 pairs; lateral leaflets similar 

but smaller 15-2°5 in. long, 1—1‘5 in. wide, base obliquely rounded, 

petiolule very short; stipels subulate ‘2 in. long; stipules ovate long- 
acuminate, ‘3 in. long. Inflorescence in axillary and terminal racemes 

6-10 in. long, of 12-20 distant solitary flowers or few-fld. fascicles ; 
bracts and bracteoles minute linear or setaceous; rachis puberulous 
with adpressed hairs as are the ultimately patent pedicels *2-"25 in. 

long. Calyx ‘1 in., pubescent, tube campanulate, teeth lanceolate as long 
as tube. orollu white, ‘2 in. long. Pod 1-1-75 in. long, pendulous, 
-} in. wide, joints ‘3 in. long, indehiscent, hardly constricted at the 

sutures and not ribbed, closely beset with short hooked hairs. Mig. 

Flor. Ind. Bat I, 251; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 164. D. bicolor 

Wall. Cat. 5719. D. elongatum Wall. Cat. 5715. D. leptostachyum 
Wall. Cat. 5697 B. D. sulcatwm Wall. Cat. 5736. D. recurvatum Grah. 

in Wall. Cat. 5717; W. & A. Prodr. 226; Wight Ic. t, 374. D. diffu- 
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sum DC. Prodr. IT, 335, non 336. Hedysarnm recurvatum Roxb. Hort. 

Beng, 57; FI. Ind. IL, 358; Wight, Ic. t. 400. A. diffusum Roxb. FI. 
Ind. ITI, 357, not of Willd. H. Roxburghit Spreng. Syst. App. 292. 

H. Rottleri Spreng. Syst. IT, 320. 
ANpDAMANS; Great Coco, Prain! Nicopars; Kondil, Kurz! Distris. 

Throughout India, Indo-China and Malaya. 

11. Desmopium ormocarrorpes DC. Prodr. Il, 327. An _ erect 

undershrub 2-5 feet high with woody slender ohtusely angled stems, at 
first densely clothed with short hairs at length glabrescent, Leaves 5-7 

in. long, 1-foliolate, petiole *75 in. long, pubescent with spreading hairs, 

channelled above; leaflet subcoriaceous, green and glabrous above, 

sparsely pubescett to closely silky beneath, ovate-acute, base rounded or 

truncate, 4-6 in. long 1°5-2°25 in. wide, lateral nerves 6-8 pairs visible 
beneath; stipels subulate, ‘2 in. long; stipules ovate long-acuminate 

scarious, “3 in. long, subpersistent. Inflorescence in terminal or rarely 
axillary racemes 6-10 in. long, of 12-20 distant solitary flowers or 

few-fid. fascicles; bracts and bracteoles minute linear or setaceous ; 

rachis puberulous with rusty tomentum as ure the ultimately patent 

pedicels ‘25-35 in. long. Calye ‘lL in. pubescent, tube campanulate, 

teeth short deltoid. Corolla white, *2 in. long. Pod 3-4 in. long, pendu- 

lous, ‘15 in. wide; joints 6-8, ‘6. in. long, indehiscent, constricted at both 
sutures, longitudinally ribbed, closely beset with short hooked hairs. 
Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 249; Bak.in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 164. Hedysarum 

adhaerens Poir. in Lamk. Eucye. Meth. V, 15 not of Wahl. ZH. ormocar- 

poides Desv. ex DC. Prodr, 11, 327. Rumph, Herb. Amboin, VI, t. 66. 
Var. velutina; leaves softly silky beneath. D. zonalum Miq. Flor. 

Ind. Bat. I, 250. 
. ANDAMANS; common in the interior of the Islands. Setancor; 

Ridley 7295! Pauanc; Kwala Tembeling, Ridley 2605! Disrrin. Java. 

The typical form of this species has leaves very sparsely hairy beneath; it 

oceurs in Java (jide De Candolle), and is common in India from Ceylon and the 

Pulney Mts. northwards to Assam. 

§ Hererotoma Bth. Joints of pod indeluscent, hardly longer than 

broad; upper suture straight or slightly indented; calyx-teeth exceed - 

ing tube. 
12. Desmopium Gancetioum DC. Prodr. II, 327, A slender 

undershrub 1-4 feet high with woody obtusely angled glabrescent stems 
and angled adpressed-puberulous branches, eaves 4-6 in. long, 1- 

foliolate, petiole *75 in. long channelled and with a few adpressed hairs 
above ; membranous or rarely subcoriaceous, green and glabrous above, 
a little paler adpressed-puberulous beneath ; ovate-acute, base rounded 
or truncate, 3-5°5 in. loug 1-2 in. wide, lateral nerves 8-9 pairs sligitly 
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visible on both surfaces, cross-nervation slightly visible beneath ; 
stipels subulate -2 in. long; stipules linear subpersistent *25 in, long: 

Inflorescence in copious ascending terminal and axillary racemes 6-12 
in, long, of 30-40 rather close-set few-fld, fascicles ; bracts and bracteoles 

minute setaceous; rachis adpressed-puberulous as are the fastigiate 
pedicels ‘2-25 in. Cualya finely pubescent, 08 in,, teeth lanceolate longer 
than campanulate tube. Corolla white, *15-iu, long, Pod subfalcate, 
‘5-75 in. long, *1 in. across, 6—-8-jointed, indented on upper suture, joints 

indehiscent slightly longer than broad, minutely pnberulous with hooked 
hairs. Wall. Cat. 5689; Mig. Flor, Ind, Bat. I, 247; W. & A. Prodr: 

225; Wight, Ic. 271; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. Il, 168. D, lutifolium 
_ Wight, Ic. t. 272 not t. 270. Hedysarum gangeticum Linn. Sp. Pl. 

746; Roxb, Flor, Ind. III, 349. HH, collinum Roxb, Flor. Ind. III, 349, 
Penang; Pinara Bukit, Curtis 2771! Nicopars; Teressa, ete., 

Jelinek 233! King’s Collectors ! 
13. Desmopiom virearom Zoll. Nat. en Geneesk. Arch. ITI, 58. 

A slender andershrub 1-4 feet high with angled adpressed-pubescent 
stems and branches. Leaves 4-6 in. long, 1-fuliolate, petiole ‘25 in. long 

channelled above, densely rusty-tomentose ; membranous or subcoria- 

ceous, pale-green glabrous above, xdpressed-puberulous beneath ; ovate- 
acute, base rounded or truncate, margin slightly sinuate, 3-5 in. long 1-2 

in. wide, lateral nerves 8-9 pairs slightly visible on both surfaces. 

stipels subulate -2 in. Jong; stipules short triangular, ‘15 in. long. 

Inflorescence in copious ascending terminal and axillary racemes 3-8 in, 
long, of 20-30 close-set few-fid. fascicles ; bracts and bracteoles minute 
setaceous, rachis densely rusty-tomentose ; pedicels very short, ‘U8 in, 
glabrescent. Calyx glabrescent, ‘08 in., teeth lanceolate longer than 
campanulate tube. Corolla pale-pink, "2in. long. Pod subfaleate, ‘56--75 

in. long, ‘l in. across, 6-8-jointed, indented or upper suture, joints in- 

dehiscent as long as broad, densely clothed with short hooked hairs. 
Zoll., Flora (1847) 697. D. latifolinm van. virgatum Mig. Flor, Ind, 
Bat. I, 247. D. gangeticwm var. acuminatum Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. [, 

248. D. latifolium Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. II, 168, in part, hardly 
of DC. 

Perak; Batu Kuran, Scortechint 1594! Disrem. Chittagong, 

Burma, Java. 

This has the habit and folinge of D. gangeticwm, but in flowers and especially 

in fruits, it more resembles D. latifolium to which indeed Miquel and Baker have 

referred it. 

_ Suseen. 5. Prerotoma Desy. Shrubs with 1-foliolate leaves and 
winged petioles. Flowers racemose, bracts minute and keel acute. 

14. Desmopium rrigueteum DC. Prodr. II, 326. A shrub with 

. 
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grooved triangular glabrescent branches. Leaves 5-6 in. long, 1-foliolate ; 
petiole 1 in. lony ‘3 in. wide, with broad leafy reticulute-veined wings ; 
blade 4-5 in. long ‘75-1 in. wide, narrowly oblong-lanceolate with 

rounded or subcordate base and acute apex, green and glabrous on both 
surfaces, lateral nerves 15-20 pairs and secondary cross reticulate 

venation distinct on both surfaces especially beneath; stipules very 

large, ‘5-75 in. long *2 in. wide, subscarious, closely parallel-veined 
persistent, stipels small adnate to upper margin of petiolar wing. 
Iuflorescence in narrow axillary and terminal racemes 6-10 in. long, of 

solitary or fascicled flowers in the axils of 20-40 simple scvarious bracts 
resembling foliar stipules with similar but much simaller stipulets at 
their base; pedicels ascending ‘2-3 in, long. Calyx ‘15 in. long, very 
sparsely hairy, bracteolate at base, bracteoles narrow scarious linear ; 

tube campanulate, teeth unequal, upper deltoid lower linear, Corolla 
purple, ‘3 in. long. Pod 1-2 in. long, joints 6-8, thin, *2 in, long, *25 in, 
wide, densely persistently strigose with subadpressed greyish-brown 
hairs. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 163 in part only, the synonyms D. 

alatum, D. auriculatum and D. pseudo-triquetrum excluded. Hedysarum 
triquetium Linn. Sp. Pl. 746. H. alatum Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 348. 
Pteroloma triquetrum Benth. Pl. Jungh. 220; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 
258 excluding the synonyms Desmodium pseudo-triquelrum aud D, 

alatum. 
ANDAMANS; common in the interior of the Islands, PERAK; 

Kynstler 1074! Scortechini! Disrrts. India and Indo-China. 

This species is very easily recognised by its hairy pods. Some difficulty is at 

times found in separating flowering specimens of this from flowering specimens of 
the next species ; the two are however quite distinct. Equally distinct are two other 
species, D, alatum and D. pseudo-triquetrum, quite justly differentiated by De Can- 

dolle but merged in D. triquetrwm by Miquel, who has been followed in the Flora of 

Brit. Ind, 

15. Desmopium avetcunatum DC. Prodr. II, 326. A littoral shrub 

with grooved triangular glabrescent branches. Leaves 4-5 in. long, 
1-foliolate, petiole ] in. long *3 in. wide, with broad leafy reticulate-veined 
wings; blade 3-4 in. long 1-1'5 in, wide, oblong or ovate-acute with 
truncate or cordate base and acute apex, green and glabrous on both 
surfaces, lateral nerves 10-]2 pairs and secondary cross reticulate 
venation distinct on both surfaces, especially beneath ; stipnles large +5 
in. long ‘2 in. wide, subscarious, closely parallel-veined, persistent, stipels 
adnate to tip of petiolar wing. Inflorescence in axillary and terminal 
racemes 5-8 in. long, of solitary or fascicled flowers in the axils of 12-20 
simple scarious bracts; pedicels ascending, “3 in, long. Calyx *16 

in. long, sparsely hairy, base bracteolate; tube campanulate shorter 
than the unequal teeth. Corolla purple, *3 in. loug. Pod 1-2 in, long, © 
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joints 6-8 stoutish coriaceous, '25 in, long.*3 im. wide, quite glabrous, 
polished. D. triguetrwm Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind, Il, 163 in part, not of 

DC, Pteroloma awriculatum Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 258, 
Anpamans; coasts of Great Coco, Prain! of South Andaman, Play- 

_fair! Kurz! Prain! Disreis. Indo-China; Malay Archipelago. 

Though common in Tenasserim where it has been collected by Wallich (n. 5788 
M!) and Helfer (on, 164%!) as well as in Mergui where it has been obtained by 

Griffith (n. 568!) and Proudlock (n. 14!), this is not present in Calcutta from any 

locality within the Straits Settlements, It is rather more closely related to Desmo- 
dium alatum, which has broader pods, than to the preceding species, but it is equally 

distinct from both. It appears to be an almost exclusively littoral form; there are 

however two inland gatherings at Calcutta, both from Silhet and both collected by 

Mr. Clarke (n. 14352! and n. 42702!). 

It should be noted that Hedysarwm alatwm Roxb. is not the species described by 
De Candolle as Desmodium alatum; Roxburgh’s H. alatum is exactly equivalent to 
Linnaens’ AL triquetrum. Roxbargh's H. triquetrum on the other hand is not 

Linnewus’ plant but is Desmodium pseudo-triquetrwm DC., a species confined to 

Northern India, the lower Himalayan slopes, and the mountains of Assam. D, ala- 

tum DC., the plant with broad pods described in the Prodromus, occurs in Khasia, 
Cachar and Chittagong without appearing in India proper or in Burma and the 
Malay Peninsula; it recurs, however, in Java. The present species, D. awriculatwm, 

has not been found in Java but is met with again in Timor. 

Susaen. 6, Prevroropium DO. Erect undershrubs, with large 
leaves. Flowers racemose ; pods indistinctly jointed, dehiscing in a con- 
tinuous line along the ventral suture. 

16. Desmopium orrormes DO, Prodr. I, 316, A shrub about 10 
feet high with terete sparsely pubescent branches. Leaves 2'5-3 in. long 
8- or often only 1-foliolate, petiole ‘75 in, long, slender glabrescent ; 

leaflets membranous, oblong or ovate-oblong obtuse, pale-green glabrous 
aboye, very thinly adpressed-pubescent beneath, 1°75-2 in. long, 1-1'25 
in. wide, lateral nerves 6-8 pairs visible beneath; lateral leaflets if 

present similav but much smaller, ‘5 in. long, "4 in. wide. Inflorescence 

in dense axillary and terminal at first strobilate racemes, with large 

imbricating scarious soon deciduous ovate-acute bracts, "25 in, long *2 in, 

wide, pedicels finely-pubescent at length patent, ‘25 in, long. Oalya ‘1 
in., wide-campanulate, teeth triangular half as long as tube. Oorolla ‘35 

in, long, ‘2 in. across, purple, Pod 1-1'5 in. long, ‘2 in. wide, falcate ; 

" joints 6-10, dehiscing along the lower slightly indented suture but not 
separating from each other, copiously pubescent with a felted rusty 

tomentum. Wall. Cat. 5728; W. & A. Prodr. 227; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. 
I, 243; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 175. D. pseudogyroides Mig. Flor. 
Ind. Bat. I, 244. Hedysarwm gyroides Roxb. Hort. Beng. 57. Codario- 
ealye gyroides Hassk. Flor. (1842) Beiblatt. I1, 49. 0. conicus Hassk. 

in Walp. Ben I : Gat Pseudarthria polycarpa Hassk, Pl. Jav, Rar, 393. 
i io 
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Perak; Kinta river, Kunstler 765! Dusrris. India, Indo-China, 

Malaya, 

42, Sopnora Linn, 

Trees or shrubs. eaves odd-pinnate. Flowers showy, yellow or 
white or violet-purple, racemed or panicled. Calyx oblique subgibbous 
broadly campannlate; teeth deltoid very short. Corolla much exserted, 
standard broad; petals equal in length all with long claws; keel obtuse. 
Stamens free or only obscurely connate at the very base; anthers uni- 
form versatile. Ovary stalked, many-ovuled; style incurved, stigma 
capitate. Pod mouiliform, sublignose or membranous usually indehis- 

ceut, the joints turgid and usually terete. Species about 25; wide- 
spread in tropical and subtropical regions, « few temperate or alpine. 

The above definition applies to the section Zusophora, to which the ee Malayan 

species belongs. 

Sopnora TOMENTOSA Linn, Sp. Pl, 373. An evergreen littoral shrub 
or small tree sometimes yeaching 20 feet in height, with all parts at first 
softly and shortly tomentose. Leaves 6-12 in. long, leaflets 10-17 ter- 
minal and in subopposite pairs or often along proximal half of rachis 
distinctly alternate, elliptic to oval-obtuse 1-1°5 in. long, *5—75 in. 
wide, thinly coriaceous, with age glabrescent aboye, persistently softly 

pubescent beneath, petiolules very short densely pubescent as is the 
rachis. Flowers in terminal racemes 6 in. long on softly tomentose 
pedicels, ‘3 in. long, with deciduous subulate basal bracteoles, *15 in. 

long. Calyx obliquely truncate, "35 in. long, obsoletely toothed, exter- 
nally softly pubescent. Corolla yellow, glabrous, *65 in. long; standard 
orbicular veined. Stamens almost free to the base, the vexillary fila- 
ment quite free, the filaments of the other 9 very shortly connate round 
base of pubescent 10-12-ovuled ovary. Pod moniliform 6-8-seeded, 
46 in, long, the oblong hoary joints separated by stipes as long as 
themselves. DC. Prodr. II, 95; Wall. Cat. 5833; Roxb, Flor. Ind. IT, 
316; W. & A. Prodr. 179; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 124; Bak. in Flor. 

Brit. Ind, H, 249. 8. glabra Hassk. Cat. Hort. Bog, 285; Miq. Flor, 
Ind. Bat, I, 125°( fide Baker). 

Krvar: Langkawi, Ourtis! Dinpinas ; on coast, Scortechin’ ! Ourtis ! 
Perak; Larut, Ridley! Puno Connor; on the coast, Finlayson! Anpa- 
MANS; very common on all the coasts. Dusters. On most tropical sea- 
coasts. 

43. Ormosia Jacks. 

Erect trees or, one species, climbing. Leaves odd-pinnate. Flowers 
usually in dense terminal racemes. Calyw campanulate, deeply 5-cleft, 
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the two upper teeth usually distinctly subconnate into an upper lip. 
Corolla slightly exserted, petals subequal in length, all short-clawed ; 
standard orbicular sometimes emarginate; keel petals free, and wings 
oblong, obtuse. » Stamens free or only faintly subconnate at the very 

base, much incurved and exserted when the flower expands; anthers 
oblong, versatile. Ovary subsessile ; style long, filiform, circinate at the 
tip with an oblique stigma on the inuer face. Pod thickly fleshy or 
woody, or thinly woody, turgid 2-valved continuous within, the sutures 

without wings. Seeds bright red, with or without arillus, Species 
about 25, cosmopolitan ‘in the tropics. 

Climber; (leaves quite glabrous beneath) fae «» IL. 0. scandens. 

Trees :— 
Seeds large with a black adnate basal aril; (leaves mi- 

nutely sparsely pabescent underneath ) :— 

Panicles fastiginte, flowers white, pedicels stont; pods 

a in, wide, seed 1 in. long sae 2e8 sae 2. oO. macrodtsca. 

Panicles lax, flowers yellow, pedicels slender; pods 1°25 

in. wide, seed “75 in, long Lia 9 Li « Li a. oO. gracilis, 

Seeds small without any aril :— 
Leaves quite glabrous benenth; (pod °6 in, broad, ‘4 in, 

thick, valves thinly woody) oo . ws, a. 4 O. nitida, 
Leaves pubescent beneath :— 

Leaflets distinctly petiolulate; pedicels shorter than 
calyx; pod with thinly woody valves ‘6 im. broad, 
“4 in. thick -— 

Leaflets (9-13) small (not exceeding 2°5 in.) shortly 

acuminate (dark green thinly pubescemt beneath)... 5. O. parviflora. 

Leaflets larger (4 in long) acute or subobtuse :— 

Leaflets thinly pubescent beneath, pale-green, 

“ 7-0); branches thin; panicles lax, bracts small; 

pubescence grey oa ved .. 6. O. sumatrana, 

Leaflets densely pubescent beneath, dark-green, 

11-13; branches very thick; panicles fastigiate, 
bracts conspicnons; pubescence rusty --. 7. O. microsperma, 

Lenflets sessile ; pedicels almost equalling calyx; pod 

with thickly woody valves 1°35 in. wide, Lin. thick... 8. O. venosa, 

1. Onmosta scanpens Prain. A large climber over 100 feet long 

with stem 6-8 in, in diam.; branches glabrous. eaves 12-15 in. long ; 

leaflets 5-7, ovate-oblong or the terminal slightly obovate, coriaceous, 
bright-green, quite glabrous on both surfaces, apex shortly acuminate 

base rounded, 6-9 in. long, 2'5-3 in, across; secondary nerves 13-18, 

fine ultimate reticulations rather distinct beneath. Racemes in ample 
. 

terminal panicles, 12 in, long 6 in. across, with pale-tawny shortly 

puberulous rachis and branches, pedicels *2 in. long, pale-tawny silky, 

shorter than the calyx, with a minute deciduous basal and 2 subulate 
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apical persistent bracteoles, °08 in. long, close under calyx, Calym *26 in. 
long, finely grey-silky, three lower teeth deltoid as long as calyx-tube, 

two upper subconnate into a shortly bifid upper lip, Corolla “35 in. long, 
white with a reddish tinge, standard -25 in, across. Stamens quite free, 

inenrved, exserted. Ovary with line of hairs along upper suture, else- 
where glabrous, ovate; style slightly contorted; ovules 3. Pod un- 

known. 
Perak; Larut, Kunstler 3560! 

A very distinct species differing from the rest in its scandent habit. Mr. 

Kunstler speaks of it as rare. 

2. Ormosta Macropisca Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 253. A large 

tree with very thick grey glabrous branches. Leaves 8-10 in. long, 
leaflets 7-9, oblong, very thick and rigid in texture, pale grey-green on 
both surfaces, quite glabrous above, with a very sparse adpressed 
pubescence of short hairs beneath, apex acute, base broadly rounded to 
cuneate, 3—5 in. long, 1°25-2 in. broad, secondary veins 7-9 pairs, faintly 
prominent beneath, Tacemes crowded in terminal fastigiate panicles, 
6 in. long, 3 in. wide, with brown-silky puberulous rachis and branches, 
pedicels ‘1-15 in., brown-silky, shorter than calyx, with a minute basal ~ 
and 2 minute apical persistent bracteoles close under calyx. Calya 3 in. 
long, finely brown-silky, three Jower teeth two-thirds, two upper teeth 
one-third as long as tube, all teeth oblong-obtuse, Oorollu *5 in. long, 
white; standard ‘4 in. across. Stamens quite free, incurved, exserted. 
Ovary glabrous, obliquely oblong, ovules 3. Pod hard thick irregularly 
orbicular, 3 in. across ‘75 in. thick, at first flattened, at length turgid 
opposite the usually solitary seed. Seed oblong, 1 in. long, ‘7 in. wide, 
bright scarlet, with an adnate, black, pitted aril, ‘2 in, deep, embracing 
its base, 

Matacea ; Maingay 600!.Srycarore; Ridley 2103! 
3. ORMosIA GRAcILIs Prain. A slender tree with very thin pale- 

brown glabrous branches. Leaves 5-8 in. long, leaflets 7-9, ovate-lanceo- 
late, chartaceous, pale grey-green on both surfaces, quite glabrous above, 

_ with a very sparse adpressed pubescence of short hairs beneath, apex 
caudate-acuminate, base cuneate, 2°5-3 in. long, 1 in. across, secondary 
veins 8-9 pairs, very, faint beneath not visible above, Racemes in lax 
terminal panicles, 5 in. across, with slender branches 6 in. long, faintly 

adpressed grey-silky as is the rachis, pedicels grey-silky, *15 in. long, 
very slender, rather shorter than calyx, with lanceolate basal bract, 

‘O08 in. long, and 2 very minute triangular apical bracteoles at base 

of calyx. Calyw °25 in. long, finely silky, pale-green, teeth ovate- 
lanceolate, longer than calyx-tabe except the two upper. Corolla pale- 
yellow, ‘35 in, long; standard *25 in, across. Stamens quite free, much 
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inecurved, exserted, Ovary puberulous, ovate-lanceolate; ovules 2. Pod 
hard, thick, irregularly oblong-ovate, with a short stalk and slightly 
excentric acute point, 1°5 in. Jong, 1°25 in. wide, externally covered with 
a pale blueish bloom; inside white. Seed usually solitary, oblong, “75 
in, long, *6 in. wide, somewhat compressed, bright scarlet, with an adnate, 
black, smooth aril, *15 in. deep, embracing its base. 

Perak; Larut, Scortechini 324! Kunstler 4234! Wray 2979! 

A very fine species; near to O. macrodisca, but with a smaller pod and seed as 

well as with smaller leaflets; the seed too has the black arillar portion unpitted. 
It resembles O. glauca as to leaves thongh its leaflets are not quite so large; 

it has however larger seeds than O. glauca has, and the seeds have a black hilum; 

the seeds of O. glauca are all scarlet. 

» 4 Ormosta niTipA Prain. A tree 80-50 feet high, stem 2 feet in 
circumference, with stout rusty-brown glabrescent branches. Leaves 

5-7 in, long, leaflets 7, obovate or elliptic, base rounded, apex broadly 
rounded and abruptly shortly cuspidate, very rigidly coriaceous, dark 

glossy-green quite glabrous on both surfaces, terminal 2°5—4 in, long, 
13-2 in. wide, rather exceeding the others, secondary nerves yery 

slender, 12-15 pairs. Racemes in fastigiate terminal panicles, 6-8 in, . 
‘long, 5-6 in. across, rachis and branches faintly puberulous, pedicels 

puberulous, “15 ip. long, shorter than calyx, bracts and bracteoles de- 
ciduous. Oalya ‘2 in. long, rather densely tawny-silky, teeth deltoid, the 
3 lower as long as tube the two upper subconnate into a 2-fid upper lip. 
Corollaunknown, Pod irregularly oblong, 1 in. long ‘75 in. across, the 
valves thinly woody, rigid, quite glabrous and black externally, brown 
and not suberous within, with a short stalk equalling the calyx-tube. 
Seed oval, usually if not always solitary, cianabar-red, °35 in. long ‘3 in. 
wide, without arillus. 

Perak; Goping, in open jungle, local, Kunstler 6082 ! 

This very distinct apecies has unfortunately only been reported in fruit. Its 
pods are very like those of O. microsperma or O. parvifolia but appear to have been 

glabrons from the beginning, They differ, moreover, very markedly in being shortly 

stipitate; the leaflets too, are of different shape and firmer texture, besides being 
quite glabrous on both surfaces. 

5. Ormosta parviroLiA Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 253. A fairly 

large tree with slender persistently brown-velvety branches. Leaves 
6-8 in. long, leaflets 9-13, oblong, coriaceous, green, glossy above, thinly 

hairy beneath, apex shortly acuminate, base rounded, the terminal 
rather larger than the others, 2-2°5 in. long, ‘6-7 in. wide, secondary 
nerves fine and hardly raised beneath, 8-9 pairs. Racemes in fastigiate 
terminal panicles with rather short branches, 3-4 in. long, 2°5 in. wide, 
with densely brown-velvety rachis and branches, pedicels brown-velvety, 
very short, each with an ovate-lanceolate basal bract and with 2 ovate 
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bracteoles under the calyx. Oalya ‘2 in. long, densely brown-silky, the 
teeth triangular, the three lower as long as the calyx-tube the two upper 
rather shorter. Corolla apparently white, *35 in. long, standard °25 in. 
across. Stamens quite free, incurved, exserted. Ovary ovate, densely 

silky, ovules 3. Pod orbicular, ]-seeded, or oblong and lineaje between 

the seeds if 2-3-seeded, shortly stipitate, valves thin, rigid, at first 
densely silky soon glabrescent aud black externally, reddish-brown 
inside, Seeds ovoid, ‘3 in. long, *25 in. wide, cinnabar-red, without 
arillus. Muecrotropis buncana Migq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 295. 

Mauacea ; Griffith 1765! Maingay 614! Goodenough 1443 ! Strcavore ; 
Ridley 5929! 8096! Pawana; Ridley 1267! 5013! Disrris. Banka 
(Teysmann 3405!) ; Borneo (Haviland 57 !) 

There is an authentic example of Macrotropis? bancana Miq. at Calcutta; it 

‘belongs undoubtedly to this species. 

6, Ormosia sumMATRANA Prain. <A large tree with “tomentose 
rather slender ultimately glabrescent branches. eaves 8-10 in. long, 
leaflets 7-9 (very rarely 5), ovate or ovate-elliptic or obovate, obtusely 
apiculate or subacuminate, base rounded, coriaceous, pale-green, gliub- 

rous somewhat glossy above, hirsute but at length glabrescent beneath 
as are the rachis and petiolules, 2-4 in. long ‘1-1-75 in, wide, the ter- 
minal exceeding the others, nerves 8-10 pairs, spredding rather pro- 
minent beneath, Racemes in |xx terminal panicles, 6-8 in. long and 
almost as wide, with pubescent rachis and branches; pedicels. ‘1 in. 
long, shorter than the calyx, bracts ‘1 in. long, oblong, very deciduous 

as are the similar bracteoles at base of pedicels, the two bracteoles 
under the calyx sub-persistent, lanceolate, ‘08 in. long. Caly# *2 in., 

externally tawny-pubescent, three lower teeth ovate-lanceolate shorter 

than tube, the two upper subconnate iu a 2-lobed upper lip. Corolla 
pinkish-white with lilac-purple markings, *35 in. long, standard orbi- 
cular emarginate, ‘3 in. wide. Slamens quite exserted,incurved. Ovary 
densely puberulous, almost always 3-ovuled. Pod irregularly orbicular 
if l-seeded, 1 in. acrpss, oblong and 1°7 in. long if 2-seeded, lineate 
between the seeds, the valves thinly woody, rigid, black and glabrescent 
externally. Seed ovoid ‘4 in, long, "35 in. wide, cinnabar-red without 
arillus. Macrotropis sumatrana Miq. For. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 294, 

Matacea; Brisu, Holmberg 735! Disrris. Sumatra (1'eysmann 

3618! Forbes 2592! 2648 !) 

Thongh very closely related to the next species, this is fievertheless easily 

distinguished by its different leaves and tomentum, its lax panicles, its smaller 
flowers, and its larger seeds. ' 

The Malacca plant here referred to 0. sumatrana has been only once collected; 

it has inflorescence and flowers exactly as in. O seumatrana but it has not yet been 
sent in fruit. While therefore we know that it differs from O, microsperma and from 

O, venosa it is not absolutely certain that it exactly agrees with O, swmatrands 
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7. Ormosta microsperMa Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II], 253. A 

tree 40 to 60 feet high with thick, densely brown-velvety branches. 
Leaves 8-10 in. long, leaflets 11-13, oblong or obovate, acute or subobtuse, 

base broadly rounded, rigidly coriaceous, dark-green, glabrous rather 
glossy aboye, densely persistently shortly brown-pubescent beneath as 
are the rachis and petiolules, 2°5-4 in. long 1'5-2 in, wide, secondary 
nerves 7-9 pairs, slightly raisedgbeneath. Hacemes in ample terminal 
fastigiate panicles, 8 in. long, 6 in, across, with densely velvety rachis 
and branches; pedicels ‘07-12 in. long, much shorter than the calyx, * 
bracts ovate-lanceolate, densely velvety, persistent, *25 in. long, bracteoles 
at base of pedicels similar but smaller (-12 in, long), two bracteoles 
close under calyx ‘1 in. long, oblong. Calya ‘25. in, long, externally 
densely velvety, 3 lower teeth as long as calyx 2 upper rather shorter. 
Corolla white, -45 in. long, standard 35 in, wide, Stamens quite free, 
exserted, incurved. Ovary densely velvety, 3-4-ovuled. Pod ‘6 in. 

across, irregularly orbicular if l-seeded, oblong and I-1*2 in. long if 
2-seeded, lineate between the seeds, the valves thinly woody, rigid, 
glabrescent or persistently velvety. Seed ovoid ‘3 in. long, ‘25 in. wide, 
cinnabar-red, without arillus. 

Var. typica; pedicels very short, pods when ripe glabrescent. 

O. coarctata Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLII, 2. 71 hardly of Jackson. 
Matacca; Griffith 1759! Maingay 532! Derry 1090! Perak; near 

Uln Selangor, Kunstler 8767 ! 

Van. Ridleyi; pedicels distinct, pods more persistently pubescent, 
Sincapore; Selitar, Ridley, 5574! 

The specimens collected by Dr. Griffith have been named by Mr. Bentham 
‘t Ormosia coarctata ? Jacks.” and those collected by Dr. Maingay have been defi- 
nitely issued as Ormosia coarctata ; Mr. Kurz too, has accepted this determination, 

Mr. Baker however finds that the identification of Griffith’s and Maingay’s 
Malacca plant with O. coarctata Jackson (Trans. Linn. Soc. X, t. 25; a plant from 

Guiana) cannot be sustained. 

Ormosia microsperma is nearly related to O. sumatrana (Macrotropis sumatrana 

Mig.) and is also closely related to Chanolobium septemjugum Miq. and OC, decem- 

jugum Miq. (Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 302), Mr. Kurz reduces the genus Chenolobium 
to Ormosia (Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLII, 2. 71); in this he is certainly right. He, 

however, further considers that both plants are but forms of the same species and 
that moreover they are both referable to O, microsperma. So far as the material 

that was at Kurz’ disposal goes this appears to the writer to be a premature concla- 

gion, and it seems better for the present to keep Miquel’s plants specifically apart, 
Mr, Ridley’s plant from Singapore differs very considerably from the Perak and 

Malacca one. The pods are described as hairy in the field note; they are so in the 

specimens themselves, but those at Calentta are not quite ripe. If the pods prove 
to be quite persistently velvety it will probably be necessary to treat the plant as 

a distinct species to be named O, Ridleyi, 

a 
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8. Ormosta vENOSA Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 254, A tall tree, 
with branches densely persistently velvety-pubescent. Leaves 4-6 in. 
long, leaflets 7, obovate-oblong, obtuse or subobtuse, base cuneate nearly 

sessile on the rachis, rigidly coriaceous, greyish-green glabrous but dull 
above, densely*persistently tomentose beneath, 3-4 in, long 1:5-2 in. 
across, terminal exceeding the rest, secondary nerves 10-12, distinctly 
raised beneath, rachis densely velvety. @ Racemes terminal crowded, with 
rather slender branches, 3-4 in. long and about as wide, rachis and 

branches densely velvety ; pedicels *2 in. long, nearly equalling the talyx, 
bracts ‘15 in. long, lauceolate, persistent, bracteoles at base of pedicels ‘1 
in. long, 2 bracteoles under calyx minute but subpersisfent. Calya °25 
in. loug, densely velvety, teeth triangular, three lower as long as tube, 
two upper subconnate. Corolla ‘35 in. long, apparently white, standard 
‘3 in. across. Stamens incurved, exserted, Ovary velvety, Pod obtuse 
or subacute, orbicular or oblong, obtuse or subacute, 15 im. long, 1°35 in. 

across, ‘] in. thick, the valves very thickly woody, black and glabrous 
externally. Seeds usually solitary, ovoid, ‘5 in. long, 4 im, wide, crim- 
son-red, without arillus. 

Matacoa; Maingay 533! 

A very distinct species. 

Svsorper II. OC msatprniex. 

Trees or shrubs, very rarely herbs. eaves pinnate or 2-pinnate 

leaflets 1-co -paired, rarely simple or 1-foliolate, stipels usually 0, if 
present very minute. Inflorescence racemose, rarely cymose, very rarely 
spicate; axillary, lateral, or in terminal panicles. Flowers irregular or 

very rarely regular, 5-, less often 4-merous. Sepals 5, ov 4 from fusion of 
the upper two, divided to the summit of the dise that lines the short or 
long calyx-tube, imbricate or rarely valvate, or very rarely united in a 
toothed or lobed limb. Petals 5, or fewer by abortion, the upper inner- 
most in bud, the others variously imbricate. Stamens 10, or fewer by 
abortion, very rarely indefinite, free or rarely some or all more or less 
connate ;, anthers various, Ovary free or united by its stipe to the disc- 
bearing calyx-tube. Seeds various, albumen copious, scanty, or 0. 
Riadicle straight or slightly oblique, hidden between cot yancnna, or short- 
ly exserted, 

Leaves simply pinnate or (Bauhinia) 1-foliolate :— 
Anthers basifixed :— 

Leaves even-pinnate; (petals 5) one «. 44, Cassra, 

Leaves odd-pinnate ; leaflets alternate :— 

Petals 5; stamens 5; pod flat, iaea throughout its 

circumference, indehiscent .., sae »» 45, Koompassta, 
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Petals 2 or 0; stamens 2; pod = subglobose, 

wingless, dehiscent one o» 46, DIALIUM, 

Anthers versatile :— 
Corolla complete, i.¢., with 5 petals ; sepals 5; (stamens 

free) :-— 

Seeds with albumen ; leaves 1-foliolate 2-lobed, rarely 

entire, rarely by fission 2-foliolate ae «. 47, Bavurnta, 
Seeds withont albumen; leaves even-pinnate, 2-3- 

(rarely 1-) jugate .. ase - 48, OYNoMETRA. 

Corolla AULA: $2.5 wei ANE than 5 petals; 

sepals 4 :— 
Petals present ; a a green; (leaflets even-pin- 

nate) :— 
Petals 3; starfens 3 monadelphons ... »» 49, TAMARINDUS, 

Petul solitary :— 

Calyx-lobes subvalvate; stamens monadelphous 
9, all or only 2 perfect, funiculus of seed thick 

arillate ‘ ase «« 650, Srnpora. 
Calyx-lobes mtoh imbricated ; stamens freed ... 61. Arzeria. 

Petals 0 ; sspals coloured :— 

Leaflets even-pinnate; stamens 3-8 ,.. «» 62. SaRaca, 

Leaflets alternate; stamens 8-10" _,,, o 53. CRrupta, 

Leaves 2-pinnate ; (anthers versatile) :— : 
Calyx segments subequal; stigma peltate ... .» 64, PErLTOPHORUM, 
Calyx segments manifestly unequal, the lowest lobe cucul- 

late larger than the rest :— 

Pod wingless iS eae dep . 65. OS8ALPINIA. 
Pod winged :— 

* Wing extending all along the upper suture .» 66. Mrzonrvron, 

Wing apical, (pod samaroid) ,,, tee » 6%, PreRoLopium. 

44. Cassta Linn, 

Erect shrubs or trees, rarely herbs. Leaves simple, abruptly 
pinnate. Flowers usually large and showy, in axillary racemes and 
terminal panicles. Calya-tube very short; sepals broad or narrow, 

imbricated. Petals 5, imbricated, subequal, usually broad. Stamens 
normally 10, but rarely all perfect, 3-5 being often reduced to &tamino- 
dia or altogether absent; anthers mostly but not invariably basifixed, 

dehiscing by terminal pores or with the slit more or less continued lon- 

gitudinally. Ovary sessile or stalked, many-ovuled; style incurved, 
stigma terminal. Pod very variable, terete or flat, usually septate, the 

albuminous seeds flattened, sometimes parallel with the valves, some- 

times with the septa, dry, dehiscent or indehiscent. Species 340, spread 
every where in the tropics, a few extra-tropical, 

Jd. 11. 20 
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Trees shrubs or stont herbs with yet leaflets and 

with obtuse sepals :— 

Stamens 10, all fertile :— 

Lowest 2-3 stamens larger than the rest, pods 
terete indebiscent (§ Fistula) -— 

Flowers pink, in dense corymbs, bracts large 
persistent :— 

Leaflets acate, corymbs from old nodes below 
leaves, sepals green, petals acute .., w«. 1, OC, nodosa, 

Leaflets obtuse, corymbs among leaves, sepals 
brown to purple, petals obtuse... w 2 G. javanica, 

Flowers yellow, in lax racemes, bracts small 
deciduous ws “pr we 3 CG. Fistula, 

Lowest stamens not exceeding the ae pods flat, « 
dehiscent (§ Psilorhegma) . oe a 4 OG. glawea, 

Stamens 7 only fertile; the 3 upper reduced to sta- 
minodes (§{ Sema); pods. dehiscent, usually more or 
less compressed) :— 

Leaves with glands on the common rachis :— 
Glands between the bases of two opposed lea- 

flets; leaflets obtuse, pods with oblique dissepi- Y 

ments; seeds rhombohedral :—s 
Glands between each of the two lower pairs of 

leaflets ; pedicels short, pods subqnadrate ... 5. @. Tora. 
Gland between lowest pair of leaflets only; 
pedicels long, pods snbterete fon 6. C. obtusifolia, 

Glands far below leaflets and near base of petites 
leaflets acute, pods with transverse dissepiments ; 

seeds ovate, compressed :— 4 "i 

Calyx, leaves and podsdensely tomentose; x 
flowers in subsessile axillary pairs ww. 7 C. hirsuta. 
Calyx, leaves and pods glabrous; flowera in 

axillary corymbs :— 
Leaflets 3-5 pairs; pods flattened 

Leaflets 8-12 pairs; pods turgid ‘ie 
Leaves with rachis channelled above, barred trans- 

versely between the leaflets but without glands :— 
Shrubs with flowers in strobilate subspicate ra- 

cémes; pods winged along the valves; leaflets 
reaching 6 in, bee cM .. 10. @. alata, 
Trees with flowers in panicles of corymbs; pods 

not winged ; leaflets not exceeding 2°5 in. :— 

Stipules large persistent; pod thin-valved 

C. occigentalis. 
C. Sophera. 

flexible, with narrow sutures sa . Tl. CO. timoriensis. 

Stipules small deciduous; pod with coriaceous 
rigid valves, sutures thickened... o 12. C. siamea, 

Slender herbs or undershrubs with very small leaflets 
and with acute sepals (§ Chamw#erista):— 

Leaflets linvar miuute (‘15 in. long); pedicels 1 in. 

~ 
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bracteolate above middle ; pod 20-25-seeded ; stamens : 

all fertile nlternately short and long sae .» 13. OC. mimosoides, 

LeMets oblong (‘4 in. long, °15 in. wide); pedicels ‘3 
in, bracteolate below middle; pod 8-16-seeded; sta- 
mens uvequal 1-3 upper often sterile eee ow» 14. C. Leschenaultiana. 

§ 1. Fisruta DC Sepals obtuse, stamens all antheriferous, the 
2—3 lowest larger than the rest and with longer filaments. Pods inde- 
hiscent, stipitate, very long, terete with thin brittle ligneons dissepi- 
ments between the numerous seeds winch are embedded in suberous 
wad-like discs between the partitions. 

1, Cassta noposA Ham. in Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31. A tree 40-50 
feet high, stem 10-15 inches across, branches spreading, branchlets 
black glabrous except for the slightly downy tips. Leaves equally 
pinnate 9-10 in, long; leaflets chartaceous 6-12 pairs, opposite, oblong, 
base rounded, apex shortly acuminate, 2-2°5 in. long, 1-1'25 in. wide, 
bright green, glabrous and shining above, dull and slightly pubescent, 
especially on the nerves, beneath ; lateral nerves spreading 12-16 pairs, 
slender but visible beneath, petiolules "15 in. long, puberulous as is the 
leaf-rachis. lowers in corymbs 2-3 in, long, from old nodes along the 
branches, peduncles solitary or 2-4 together, puberulous simple very 

' rarely branched, 1 in. long, bracts ovate-lanceolate persistent, puberulous, 
‘25 in. long, pedicels puberulous the lower 1°5 in. long. Calya 5-partite 
to the base, lobes subequal green, ovate-obtuse, hoary. Petals 5, sub- 
equal, carnation to white with a flush of pink, ‘6-7 in. long, ‘25 in, wide 
ovate-acute, distinctly clawed. Stamens 10, all antheriferiferons, the 3 
lowest with longer nodose filaments and larger anthers than the others. 
Pod terete, rather distinctly annulated, 5 in, in diam., 15-2 feet long, 

glossy black with thin brittle ligneous transverse dissepiments between 
ithe 60-90 seeds each of which is embedded in a suberous dise °5 in, 
across ‘2 ingthick. Seeds broadly ovate smooth slightly shining, ‘35 in. 
long, ‘3 in across, ‘2 in. thick, testa pale warm-brown. Wall. Cat. 

5341; Roxb. Plor. Ind. IIT, 386; Wight, Ic. t. 410; Bak. in Flor. Brit. 
Ind, Il, 261. 

AxpaMans; King’s Collectors! Matacca; Griffith! Maingay 596! 

Bukit Tampin, Goodenough 1912! Brisu, Derry 537! Sadanan Reserve, 
Derry 588! Selandan, Goodenough 125! Penana; Waterfall, Curtis 

1576! Prerax; Chanderiang, Kunstler 5722! near Ulu Kerling, 
Kunstler 8732! Goping, Kunstler 4364! Scortechini 1934! Pauana; 
Makang, Ridley 1359! Disreis. Indo-China, from Sylhet and Chitta- 
gong southwards and eastwards; Sumatra (forbes 1748! 26691); 
Borneo ( Huviland!) 

The Mulay names given for this are Siboosok (Goodenough 19172); Busok-busok 
(Derry 537); aud S'busu (Goodenough 125; Derry 588). This name it shares with 
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C. javanica. It seoms that this species does not oceur in Java, where C. javanica is 

its representative. 

2, Cassia gavanica Lim, Sp. Pl. 379, A tree 30-40 feet high, 
branches spreading; branchlets black glabrous excepfé for the sliglitly 
downy tips, Leaves equally pinnate 9-15 in. long; leaflets chartaceous 
8-20 pairs, opposite, oblong, base rounded, apex obtuse, 15-2 in, long, 
‘75-9 in. wide, bright-green, glabrescent and slightly shining above, 
dull and uniformly puberulous beneath, lateral nerves rather oblique 
10-12 pairs, slender but visible beneath, petiolules ‘15 in. long, pnberu- 

lous as is the leaf-rachis. Flowers in corymbs 6-10 in, long, terminal 
and from Jeaf-axils, sometimes paniculately branched, peduncles solitary, 
often with 1-2 small foliage leaves with 2-4 pairs of leaflets, puberulous, 
4-6 in. long, bracts ovate-lanceolate ‘4—5 in. long, persistent, puberulous, 

pedicels puberulous the lowest 15 in. long. Calyx 5-partite to the 
base, lobes subequal crimson to purple-brown, ovate-obtuse, hoary. 
Petals 5 subequal, rose-pink, ‘8-1 in, long, ‘385 im. wide, broadly spathu- 
late obtuse, distinctly clawed. Stamens 10 all antheriferous, the 3 lowest 

with nodose larger filaments and Iarger anthers. Pod terete, not very 
distinctly annulated, °75 in. in diam., 1+25-1°5 feet long, glossy black, with 
thin brittle ligneous transverse dissepiments between the 50-75 sceds 
each of which is embedded in a suberous dise *75 in. across *2 in. thick. 
Seeds brondly ovate, smooth slightly shining, °35 in. long, ‘3 in. across, 
‘2 in. thick, testa pale warm-brown. DC. Prodr. IT, 490; Wall. Cat. 

5309; Benth. Pl. Jungh. 259; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat, I, 90; Bak. in 
Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 267; Koord. & Val. Bijdr, II, 8. C. Bacillus Gnertn. 

Iruct. I, 313; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31; Flor. Ind. II, 337; Wight, Ic.* 

252, Rumph. Herb. Amboin. IT, 82, t. 22. 
Perak ; Thaipeng, Wray 4020! Distris. Sumatra (Forbes 1275!) ; 

Java, 

Mr, Wray is the only collector who has sent this very distinct fees to Culeutia 

from the Malay Peninsula. The Malay name of this Mr, Wray gives as Sibusu, 

a circumstance that canses no surprise when it is considered how very closely 

related this species and C. nodosa undoubtedly are, 

3. Cassta Fisruca Linn, Sp, Pl. 377. A tree 20-40 feet high with 
spreading branches and glabrous branchlets, Leaves equally pinnate 
8-16 in. long; leaflets coriaceous 4-6 pairs, developing suecessively, 

opposite, ovate, tapering from below the middle to a narrow point, base 

wide-cuneate, 2-6 in. long, 1°5-3°5 in. wide, bright-green, glabrous 

shining above, dnll and paler beneath when young clothed with a close 

but very caducous silvery pubescence; lateral nerves obliquely spread- 

ing 10-20 pairs, slender but visible above somewhat prominent beneath, 

petiolules ‘2 in. long stoutish, glabrous as is the leaf-rachis. Flowers in 
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long lax racemes 12-20 in. long, bracts minute caducons, pedicels glab- 
rous 15-2 in. long. Calyx 5-partite to the base, segments broadly 
spathulate 25 in. long, finely puberulous, Petals 5 subequal, obovate 
shortly clawed, *8—-J in. long, ‘6-7 in. wide. Stamens 10 all antheriferous, 
the } lowest with larger and thicker but not nodose filaments, and with 
larger anthers. Pod terete, ‘9-1 in. thick, not at all annulated, 1-2 feet 
long, dull black with thin brittle ligneous transverse dissepiments 
between the 50-90 seeds each of which is embedded in a suberous dise 
"8-9 in. across, "2 in. thick. Seeds broadly ovate smooth shining, “35 

in. Jong, ‘3 in, across, “2 in. thick, testa pale’ warm-brown. DC. Prodr. 
II, 488; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31; Fl. Ind. II, 333; Wall. Cat. 5302; 

W. & A. Prodr. 285 ; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 89; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 
If, 261; Koord, & Val. Bijdr. II, 11. ©. rhombifolia Roxb. Hort, 
Beng. 31; Flor. Ind. Il, 334; Wight Ic. t. 269. 

Matacca; jide Baker in Flor. Brit. Ind. Anpamans; planted, 
commou, 

This is the well-known Amaltds or “ Tndian Laburnum ” undoubtedly n native of — 
India bnt, not in the writer's opinion, entitled to be considered an indigenous tree in 

Malaya; indeed none of the Malayan botanists have sent specimens to Calcutta, 

Mr. Baker however alludes to specimens at Kew from Malacca; pussibly it is plant- 
ed in the other provinces also, In the Andamans it only occnrs as a planted tree. 

§ 2. Psttorneema Vogel. Sepals obtuse, stamens all antheriferous, 
anthers all subequal. Pols compressed, dehiscent, the dissepiments 
between the seeds membranons. 

4, Oassta cravcaw Lamk Eneye. Meth. I, 64/7, Paral tree 15-20 
feet high with glabrous terete branches; stem 4-6 in. in diam. Leaves 

equally pinnate 6-9 in. long; lenflete 4-6 pairs opposite, membranons 

or subcoriaceous, pale-green glabrous above, very glaucous and sparsely 
adpressed-puberulous or glabrous beneath, ovate-acute, base cuneate, 

2-4 in. long, 1-2 in. wide, lateral nerves 10-12 pairs indistinct, 
petiolnles 15 in. long, puberulous as is the rachis which is faintly 

channelled above and furnished with long conical glands between each 

of the 2-3 lowest pairs of leaflets ; stipules faleate narrowly lanceolate 

‘35 in. long, caducous. lowers in axillary corymbs 4 in, long, 2°5 in. 
across, the peduncles 2 in. lomg; lower pedicels 1-25 in. long, spreading, 
solitary in the axils of small elliptic caducous bracts glabrous as are the 

peduneles. Calya 5-partite to the base, segments very unequal, pale- 
yellow, glabrous, all orbicular, the outer ‘2, the others °3 in, across. 

Petals 5 subequal, spreading, broadly ovate-obtuse shortly clawed, 1 in. 
long, ‘75 in, across, pale-primose with faint greenish-yellow veins. 

Stamens LO subequal. Pod straight flat very thin, dehiscent, linear, 
tapering to both ends, flexible, dull, slightly compressed hetween tlie 
seeds, valves thinly coriaceous, 6-8 in. long, ‘5-7 fn. wide, with a stalk 
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‘5-6 in. long. Seeds biseriate, 20-30, oval, 25 in. long, ‘15 in. wide, 

very thin, testa dark-brown shining. DC. Prodr. II, 495; Wall. Cat, 
5312; W. & A. Prodr. 289; Bedd. Flor. Sylvat. 91; Mig. Flor, Ind. 
Bat. I, 96; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. 11, 265. C. surattensis Burm. Flor. 
Ind. 97. ©. arborescens Vahl. Symb. III, 56; Roxb, Hort. Beng. 31. 

Senna arborescens Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, 345. 

Penana; Kunstler 1473! Curtis! Matacca; cultivated, Maingay 
595! Perak; Simpang, Wray 2051! Disrris. §.-E, Asia generally, but 
often, perhaps usually cultivated. 

§ 3. Senna Bth, & “Hk. f. Sepals obtuse, perfect stamens 7, 
the 3 uppermost reduced to staminodes, the remainder subequal or the 
lowest 2-8 with longer filaments and larger anthers than the rest. Pods 
compressed, rarely subterete, usually dehiscent, the dissepiments between 

the seeds membranous. 
5. Cassta Tora Linn. Sp. Pl. 376. An annual fetid herb or 

undershrub 2-3 feet high. eaves equally pinnate, distinctly petioled, 
* 8-4 in. long; leaflets 3 pairs opposite, membranons, glaucons, obovate-— 
oblong, uppermost leaflets 2 in. long 1 in. wide, lowest pair 1-125 in. 
long *75 in, wide, apex equally acute, base slightly obliquely rounded, 
glabrous or puberulous on both surfaces, lateral nerves 8-10 pairs, 
oblique straight rather pronounced beneath, petiolules ‘1 in. long, 
puberulous as is the rachis which is deeply grooved above and fur- 

nished with a long conical gland between each of the two lowest 
pairs of leaflets; stipules linear °75 in. long, caducous. Flowers 
usually in subsessile pairs in axils of the leaves the upper crowded, 
their common peduncle even in fruit not exceeding “15 in., usnally 
shorter, the pedicels even in fruit ®t exceeding *B5 in. Calyx 5-partite 

to base, segments green ovate-acute glabrous spreading, .*2 in. long. 
Petals 5 subequal, spreading, pale-yellow, ‘3 in. long, "2 in. wide, oblong- 

obtuse, the standard retuse. Stamens 7 (the 3 upper replaced by stami- 
nodes) subequal, anthers brown. Pod 6-8 in. long, ‘15 in. wide, nearly 
tetragonous, obliquely septate, the valves pnbernlons membranous not 
reticulated, sutures broad. Seeds 25-30, rhombohedral, long axis in 
direction of pod, ‘15 in. long, ‘1 in. thick, brown, shining. Linn. Sp. 

Pl. ed. IL. 538 (excl. syn. Roy. Lugd. and*excl. var. B.); DC. Prodr. 

II, 493; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31; Collad. Hist. Cass. 96; Wall. Cat. 
5316; W. & A. Prodr. 290 excl. var. 8.; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 90, 

excl. var. 8.; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 263 in part only. O. Tagera 
Lamk. Encye. Meth. I, 643 not of Linn. O. fetida Salish. Prodr. 326. 
C. gallinaria Collad. Hist, 96. Q. obtusifolia Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. II, 
539 as to all the citations except Sloane, Hist. Jamaica, but not as to the 

plant; Lour, Flor, Coch, Chin, 323; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat, I, 95 excl. 
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var. B. Senha Tora Roxb. Flor. Ind. I, 340. Rumph, Herb. Amboin, 
V, t, 97, £. 3; Rheede, Hort. Malab, IT, t. 53. 

Ay DAMANS; very common throughout the Settlement. Prrax; 
Kwala Dipong) Scortechint 1750! Distris. A wide-spread weed in 
S.-H. Asia. ” . 

This is sometimes spoken of as cosmopolitan in the tropics and possibly it has 

now hecome introduced in the New World. But if so, it is not common there and 

the writer has never seen an American specimen. : 

6. Cassia oprustronia Linn. Sp. Pl. 377. An annual bland herb 
or undershrub 2-7 feet high. Leaves equally pinnate, distinctly petioled 
3-4 in. long; leaflets 3 pairs opposite, membranous, green, obovate- 
oblong, uppermost leaflets 2 in. long, 1 in. wide, lowest pair 1-1'25 jn. 

log, ‘75 in. wide, apex broadly equally deltoid, base slightly obliquely 
rounded. glabrous or puberulous on both surfaces, lateral nerves 8-10 

pairs, oblique straight faint on both surfaces, petiolules under *1 in. pub- 

erulous as is the rachis which is deeply grooved above and is furnished 
with a long conical gland between the lowest pair of leaflets; stipules 
linear °75 in. long, caducous. lowers usually in subsessile pairs in axils 

of the leaves the upper crowded, their common peduncle even in fruit not 
exceeding ‘15 in. usually shorter, the pedicels even in flower 1-1:25 in. 
long. Calyx 5-partite to the base, segments green ovate-acute glabrous, 

spreading, ‘25 in. long. Petals 5 subequal, spreading, bright-yellow, *5 
in. long, *35 in, wide, oblong-obtuse, the standard truncate. Stamens 7 

(the 3 upper replaced by staminodes) subequal, anthers brown. Pod 
8-10 in. long, ‘2 in. wide, sub-terete, obliquely septate, the valves 
glabrous, membranons, distinctly transversely reticulated, sutures broad. 

Seels 30-35, rhombohedral, -2 in. long, ‘15 in. thick, brown shining, 

Linn, Sp. Pl, ed. IT, 539 as to the plant but excl. the ref. to Dillenius 

and to Rumphius ; DC. Prodr. I, 493; Collad. Hist. Cass.95. 0. torvides 
Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31. 0. humilis Collad. Hist. Cass. 96. ©. Tora van. 
B. Linn. Sp. Pl. 376. ©. Tora var. 8. W. & A. *Prodr. 291 excl. refer- 

ences to Rheede and to Lamarck ; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1, 95. 0. Tora Bak. 

in Flor. Ind. Bat. IJ, 263 in part, not of Linn. 0. obtusifolia var, B. Miq, 
Flor. Ind, Bat, I, 96, not var, a. Senna toroides Roxb, Fl. Ind. IT, 340. 

Siycavore; common, Hullett 102! Kunstler 124! Disvrr. Native 

in Tropical America; now introduced and, here and there, fairly com- 
mon in Sonth-Hastern Asia, 

Dr. Roxburgh was at some pains to point ont how different this species is from 

GC. Tora. The confusion of indentification originated with Linnmus himself and has 

been perpefnated owing to the fondness that many authors have for books and names 
as compared with plants and facta. 

7. QOassia uirsutra Linn, Sp. Pl. 378. A diffuse tomentose under- 
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shrub 2-65 feet high usually of annual duration. Leaves equally pinnate 
4-§ in, long; leaflets 3-6 (rarely 2) pairs, opposite, membranous, green, 
foetid, ovate-acuminate with cnneate base, rather densely pilose on both 
surfaces, 1‘5-3°5 in, long, 1-15 in. wide, lateral nerves about 6 pairs 

straight ascending, petiolules yery short pilose as is the leaf-rachis which 
has a single large gland ‘2 in. aboye its base; stipules subulate mem- 
branous ‘35 in. long. Flowers usually in subsessile pairs in axils of 
leaves, the upper crowded, their common peduncle even in fruit not 

exceeding ‘15 in., pedicels in frnit “5 in. long, erect, rigid, pilose. Calyz 
5-partite to base, segments pale, ovate-subacute, pilose externally, *25 in. 
long. Petals 5, subequal, spreading, bright-yellow, ‘43 in. long, -25 in. 
wide ovate-oblong obtuse. Stamens 7 (the 3 upper replaced by stami- 
nodes) the 3 lower longer and with larger anthers than the two lateral 
pairs; anthers brown. Pod slightly falcate, 6-8 in. long, ‘25 in. wide, 

subterete, faintly transversely septate, the valves densely villous, papery, 
very faintly reticulated and faintly depressed between the seeds, sutures 
brond. Seeds 90-120, ovate, small, dull-brown, *15 in, long, ‘1 in. wide, 

‘07 in, thick. DC, Prodr. 1, 497; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 263. C, 
tomentosa Wall. Cat. 5304 not of Linn. 

SINGAPORE; very common, Anderson 44! Hullett 75! Kunstler 317! 

Distris. An American weed now naturalised in many parts of S.-H. 
Asia. 

8. Cassa ocorpentanis Linn, Sp. Pl. 377. A diffuse subglabrous 
undershrub 2-5 feet high usually of annual duration. Leaves equally 

pinnate 6-8 in. long; leaflets 5-5 pairs opposite, membranous, glaucous, 

foetid, ovate-oblong with rounded base, tapering to an acuminate tip, 
glabrous above, glabrous or finely pubescent beneath, 1-3 in. long, 5-125 

in. wide; lateral nerves 6-10 pairs spreading, petiolules very short 
glabrous as is the leaf-rachis which has a single large globose gland at 
its base. Flowers in axillary short-pednneled few-fld. torymbs arranged 
in a terminal panicle, bracts white with pink tinge, thin, ovate-acuminate, 
caducous, 5 in. long; pedicels 15-2 in. long, sparsely puberulons, spread- 
ing, in fruit reaching ‘5 in. long, ascending, rigid. Calyx 5-partite to 
base, segments white faintly tinged with pink, glabrous, membranous, 
obtuse, ‘3 in. long. Petals 5 subequal, yellow very faintly yeined with 

orange, 5 in. long, “3 in. wide, ovate-obtuse. Stamens 7, (the 3 upper 
replaced by staminodes) the 3 lower longer and with larger anthers than 
the two lateral pairs; anthers brown. | Pod slightly falcate, compressed, 
transversely septate, sutures rigid, valves depressed between the 20-30 

seeds, 4-5 in. long, ‘35 in. wide, ‘2 in. thick. Seeds broadly ovate, small, 

pale-brown, °2 in. long, ‘15 in. across, ‘1 in. thick. DOC. Prodr. II, 497; 
Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31; Bot. Reg. t. 83; W. & A. Prodr. 290; Migq. 
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Flor, Ind. Bat. I, 94; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 262. 0. fetida Pers. 

Synops. I, 457. 0: Sophera Wall. Cat. 5517 L, not of Linn. Senna 
occidentalis Roxb, Flor. Ind. I, 343. 

In all the Provices, a very common weed of waste places. Disrrin, 
Cosmopolitan in the tropics but in all probability derived originally 
from America and only introduced in tle Old World. 

Mr. Baker describes the flowers as pale lilac; this they appear never to be in 
South-Hastern Asia. . 

9. Cassta Sornera Linn, Sp. Pl. 379, A diffuse sub-glabrous 
shrub &-J0 feet high, annual or subperennial. Leaves equally pinnate 
8-10 in, long ; leaflets 8-12 pairs opposite, membranous, glaucous, lanceo- 

late with cuneate base, apex acuminate, glabrous, 2-3 in. long *5-"75 in. 
wide; lateral veins 10-12 pairs spreading; petiolules very short 
glabrous as is the leaf-rachis which has a single large conical gland 
*2—25 in. above its base. Ftowers in axillary distinctly peduncled few- 
fid. corymbs, bracts green ovate-acute minute caducous, ‘15 in. long, 
pedicels "25 in, long sparsely puberulous spreading; in fruit reaching 
‘D in. long ascending rigid. Calyx 5-partite to base, segments green 
glabrous firmly membranous obtuse “25 in long. Petals 5 subequal, 

yellow, hardly at all veined, ‘5 in. long, ‘3 in. wide, ovate-obtuse. 

Stamens 7 (the 3 upper replaced by staminodes) the 3 lower longer 
and with larger anthers than the two lateral pairs, (sometimes one of 
these also reduced to a staminode). Pod slightly faleate, turgid, 
transversely septate, sutures slender, valves not depressed between the 
30-40 small seeds, 38-4 in. long, *35 in. wide, ‘2 in, thick, Seeds broadly 
ovate rather dark-brown, ‘24 in. long, ‘15 in. across, ‘1 in. thick. DC. 
Prodr, II, 492; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31; Wall. Cat, 5317 partly; W. & A. 
Prodr. 287; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 92; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 262. 
C. esculenta Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31. C. chinensis Jacq. Ic. t. 73. OC. 
jrutescens Mill. Dict. n, 2. CO. coromandeliana Jacq. Fragm. 67, t. 100. 
Senna Sophera Roxb. Fl. Ind, IT, 347. S. esculenta Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 

346. Rumph. Herb. Amboin, V, 283, t, 97, f. 1. 
Anpamans; much less common than O. occidentalis. Pnane ; fide 

Baker. Distris. Originally American, now cosmopolitan in the tropics. — 

This species has not been sent by any Malayan botanist to the Calcutta 

Herbarium. Ita presence in Penang is however mentioned by Mr. Baker; the 
collector’s name is not given. It was not Dr. Wallich; Wallich’s Malayan “C, 

Sophera”’ (Cat. 5317 L.) is all C. occidentalis. It is strange that though this species 

appears to have been earlier of introduction to—at all events to have been longer 

known—in 8,-E, Asin, itis now, though almost eqnally wide-spread, much less 

“common” thagthe more recently introduced C. occidentalis. 

10. Cassra anata Linn. Sp. Pl. 378. A shrub 5-8 feet high with 
very thick finely downy branches; stem often 4-5 in, thick, scarred 

J. u. 21 
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with cicatrices of fallen leaves and marked by the persistent rather 
rigid stipules. Leaves equally pinnate 1-2 feet ‘long; leaflets 5-14 
pairs opposite, rigidly chartaceous, green, linear-oblong to oblong, 
obtuse or emarginate, apiculate, base obliquely rounded or truncate, 
glabrous on both surfaces or sometimes obscurely downy beneath, 
gradually increasing in size from base upwards, 2-6 in. long, 1—2°5 in 
wide, lateral nerves 10-15 pairs ascending curved towards extremities, 
distinct above and very prominent beneath, secondary venation beneath 
distinct; petiolules very short glabrous as is the leaf-rachis, which is 
deeply channelled above with firm yellow borders and with transverse 
ridges occasionally slightly apiculate in the middle between each pair 
of leaflets, but with no true gland; stipules ‘25 in. long, auriculate, 
rigid, pointed, persistent.. Flowers in peduncled subspicate racemes, 
6-18 in, long, at first enveloped in large membranous strobilate yellow 
caducous bracts ‘75 in. long, *€ in. wide, ovate, subacate or obtuse ; 

pedicels ‘15 in. (in fruit *25 in.) long, very finely puberulous as is the 
thick rachis. Calyx 5-partite to base, segments spathulate obtuse, 1 in, 
long, *6 in. wide, yellow, membranous, glabrous. Petals 5 subequal, bright 
yellow veined with orange, ovate-orbicular shortly clawed, 1:25 in. long, 
‘75 in. wide. Stamens 7 (the 3 upper reduced to staminodes) the 3 
lowest with long filaments and two of these with very large anthers ; 
the two lateral pairs with short filaments and small anthers. Pod 

straight rigid divaricately spreading glabrous dehiscent, 6 in. long -8 
in, wide, sutures narrow, valves with a crenulated chartaceous wing 

‘35 in. wide running from end to end. Seeds 50-60 flattened, triangu- 
lar, the sides straight with acute point at hilum, the base somewhat 
rounded, “25 in. long, ‘2 in. wide, ‘1 in. thick, testa smooth shining 
-brown, DC. Prodr, 1], 492; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31; Wall. Cat. 5301 ; 

W. & A. Prodr. 287; Wight, Ic. t. 253; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 93; 
Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 264, C. bracteata Linn. f. Suppl. 232; DC. 
Prody, 11, 492, C. herpetica Jacq. Obs. II, 24, t. 45, f,2. Senna alata 
Roxb. Flor, Ind, I, 349, 

ANDAMANS ; common, King! Prain! Perak; Scortechini ! Matacoa ; 
Griffith ! ‘Disreis. Cosmopolitan in the tropics, 

| 11, Cassia timortensis DO. Prodr. II, 499, A shrub or small 
tree 6-30 feet high, with virgate pubescent branches. Leaves equally 
pinnate, 1-1°5 feet long ; leaflets 16-24 pairs, opposite, membranous, pale- 
green, glabrescent to densely pubescent above, sparsely pubescent to 
softly densely tomentose beneath, lanceolate-oblong with a fine point at 
the rounded apex and with obliquely rounded base, 1-1-75 in. long, 
35-65 in, wide, lateral nerves 8-10 pairs inconspicuons, petiolules *07 
in, long, pubescent as is the rachis which is channelled above and trans- 
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versely barred between the leaflets; stipules lanceolate to auriculate 
foliaceons persistent, usually larger in the region of the inflorescence, 
25 in. long, lowers in a large erect terminal panicle extending into 
the axils of the upper leaves, 1-1-25 feef long, 6 in. across, composed of 
alternate corymbs 2-3 in. long, 1-5 in. across; lower pedicels 1 in, long, 
solitary in axils of small deciduous: bracts, rusty- or yellow-pubescent as 
are the branches and main-rachis. Calya 5-partite to base, segments 
distinctly unequal, oblong-obtuse, densely pubescent outside, the larger 

‘3 in. the smaller *2 in. long. Petals 5 oblong, °6 in. long, *3 in. wide, 
bright-yellow faintly veined with range. Stamens 7 (the 3 upper 
reduced to staminodes) the 3 lower with longer filaments but not much 

larger anthers than the two lateral pairs. Pod straight, flat, very thin, 

dehiscent, linear, slighily tapering to both ends, glossy and flexible, 
valves thinly coriaceous, 5-6 in, long, 5 in. wide, with a stalk ‘3 in, long. 
Seeds biseriate, 16-20, oval-obtuse 25 in. long, *2 in. across, very thin, 

testa davk brown, shining, with a dull paler vertical central patch. 

Var. typica; leaflets glabrescent above, sparsely pubescent beneath, 

stipules of the upper leaves narrower. OC. timoriensis Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 
_ 1, 99; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 265; Koord. & Val. Bijdy. H, 13. 

Kenan; Coah Langkawi, Curtis 2094! Dusrris. India; Indo- 
China; Malay Archipelago. 

Var. wanthocoma Mig.; leaflets pubescent above, densely golden- 
tomentose beneath, stipules of the upper leayes very broad. C. palmata 
Wall. Cat, 5306 A, C. aanthocoma Miq. Analect. Ind. I, 10. 0. timo- 
riensis VAR, wanthocoma Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 99. CO. timoriensis var. 

chrysocomu Koord. & Val. Bijdr. II, 14. 
Peeax; Kwala Dipong, growing near limestone, Kunstler 8255! 

Scortechini 1751! Goping, Kunstler 689! Ulu Bubong, Kunstler 10087! 
Disrrm. Tenasserim, Malay Archipelago. . 

The two varieties are very easily distinguished but they do not differ at all in 

essentials. The Bornean specimens of C. zanthocoma first received by Miquel were 
without fruit; on seeing pods that author himself very justly reduced his species, as 

a variety, to C. timoriensis. 

12. Cassia staMeA Lamk Encyc. Meth. I, 648. A tree 30-50 feet 

high with smooth bark and spreading branches; stem 12-18 in. in diam. 
Leaves equally pinnate, 6-12 in. long; leaflets 4-16 pairs, opposite, 
subcoriaceous, rather dark-green shining above, dull and _ paler 
beneath, oblong-obtuse or retuse minutely mucronate, base rounded, 
1:25-2'5 in. long, ‘5-9 in. wide, lateral nerves 10-12 pairs obscure above 
fine but distinet beneath, petiolules distinct ‘1 in, long, glnbrons as is 
the rachis which is channelled and is transversely barred between the 
‘leaflets above but is without glands ; stipules minute subulate caducous, 
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Flowers in large erect terminal panicles extending into the axils of the 
upper leaves, 8-16 in. long, 6-8 in. across, composed of alternate crowded 
corymbs 3-4 in, long, 2 in. across; lower pedicels 1 in. Jong solitary in 
axils of small lanceolate bracts ‘2 in. long, grey-pubescent as are the 
branches and main rachis. Oalyx 5-partite to base, segments distinctly 
unequal, ovate-obtuse, greenish-yellow, downy externally, the larger °35 
in. the smaller -2 in. long. Petals 5 suborbicular, *75 in. long, *6 in. 
wide, except the upper obcordate *6 in. long, ‘5 in. wide, all rather 
pale uniform-yellow. Stamens 7 (the 3 upper reduced to staminodes) 
the 3 lower with much larger anthers and longer filaments than thie 

2 lateral pairs. Pod nearly straight, flat, thin, slightly swollen opposite 
the seeds, sutures faintly thickened, valves thickly coriaceous, sparsely 
puberulous, 6-9 in. long, ‘> in. wide, with a distinct stalk °5 in. long. 

Seeds biseriate 20-30, oval, ‘3 in. long, ‘25 in. across, very thin, testa 

dark-brown, shining. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 264, CO florida Vahl. 
Symb. III, 57; DC. Prodr. LI, 499; W. & A. Prodr, 288; Bedd. F). 
Sylv. t. 179; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 98. C, sumatranu Roxb. Hort, 

Beng, 31; DO. Prodr. Il, 506; Wall. Cat. 5305. Senna sumatruna 

Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, 347. 
Perak; near Ulu Selangor, Kunstler 8668! Blanja, Wray 147! 

Maracca; Brisu, Holmberg 869! Pananc; Pulo Rumpit, Ridley 2648 ! 
Distr. India, Indo-China, Malay Archipelago. 

Mr. Wray gives the local name of this in Perak as Pako Nennong and notes that 
the wood is strong and tough. Mr. Hulmberg gives the name in Malacca as Judi. 

§ 4, CHAMm@cRISTA DO. Sepals narrow ; stamens 5 or 10 all perfect 

equal, or with the uppermost oue smaller than the others and sometimes 

replaced by a staminode. Pod dehiscent small strap-shaped, flat, the 
seeds compressed parallel with the more or less oblique valves. 

13. Cassta mimosorpes Linn. Sp. Pl. 379. A low diffuse peren- 
nial, suberect or spreading, simple or much branched, glabrous or pubes- 

cent, sometimes suffrutescent 2-3 feet high; stem terete. Leaves 3-4 

in. long, equally pinnate; leaflets 40-60 pairs, linear with a distinct 
obliqne mucro, ‘1-15 in, long, glabrous on both surfaces, rachis 

puberulous with a small sessile gland on the petiole below the lowest 
pair of leaflets, stipules finely subulate, straight, *2 in. long. - Flowers 

axillary, solitary or 2-3 together, pedicels unequal, ultimately 1 in. 

long, bracteolate above the middle; buds pointed narrow, Calyzr 5- 

partite to base, segments unequal linear-lanceolate to oblong-acute, 
25-3 in, long. Petals 5 subequal, elliptic or ovbicular, shortly clawed, 

obtuse, °35 in, long. Stamens 10 perféct, alternately longer and shorter, 
Pod 2 in. long, *2 in. across, linear, flattish. Seeds 20-25, obliquely 

rhomboid, compressed, testa dark-brown, shining. DC. Prodr. IT, 503 ; 
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Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat, 1, 101; Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. IT, 266. C. angnstis- 
sta Lamk. Eueye. Meth. I, 650; DC, Prodr. TI, 505; W. & A. Prodr. 

292, Q. sensiliva Roxb. Hort. Beng. 32. 0. tenella Roxb. Hort. Beng.. 
3l. Senna sensitiva Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, 353. 8. tenella Roxb. Flor. 

Ind. 11, 254. 4 

Proy. Wettrstey; Tasek Selangor, Ridley 6995! Prana; 

Government Hill, Curtis 2507! Distri. Throughout South-Kastern 
Asia. 

14. Cassta Lescyenauttiana DC. Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Gen. IJ, 2, 

132, A suberect perennial, rather softly pubescent, 2-3 feet high, stems 
terete. Leaves equally pinnate 1-2 in. long, leaflets 16-24 pairs, 
narrowly oblong with a distinet oblique mucro and 4-6 strong very 

oblique secondary nerves, glabrous or puberulous, *4—6 in, long, 1-15 
in, seross; rachis pubescent, with a large sessile gland on the petiole 
below the lowest pair of leaflets, stipules lanceolate straight ‘35 in. long. 
Flowers axillary, solitary or 2-3 together, pedicels unequal, ultimately 
25-35 in. long, bracteolate not far above the base, buds pointed, Calya 
5-partite to base, segments unequal linear-lanceolate to oblong-acute, "35 
in. long. Petals 5 subequal, elliptic or orbicular, shortly clawed, obtuse, 
‘4—6 in. long, Stamens 10 or 9 or 7 (all perfect or with the uppermost, 
or the three uppermost, reduced to staminodes), the 2-3 lowest often 
rather larger than the lateral Snes. Pod 1-15 in long, °2 in. across, 
linear, flattish. Seeds 8-16, obliquely rlomboid, compressed, testa brown 
shining. DC. Prodr, II, 504. 0. Wallichiana DC. Prodr. LI, 505; W. 
& A. Prodr. 292, ©. mimosoides van. Wallichiana Bak. in Flor. Brit. 
Ind. II, 266, 

Penanc; Government Hill, Cur'is 829! Sinaarore; Hullett 663! 
Disrats. India; Himalayas; Indo-China. 

This is reduced to C. mimosoides by Mr, Buker but it seems better in the meantime 

to keep the two plants apart. Tley are certainly, as Mr. Baker indicates, very 
closely related, but they do not mnch resemble each other and are not easily con- 

founded, 

45. Koompassta Maingay. 

Very tall erect trees. Leaves odd-pinnate with alternate lenflets. 
Flowers copious small, obscure, in ample terminal panicles; bracts small 

deciduous. Calya-tube very short conical, or none; sepals 5, lanceolate, 
subequal, very slightly imbricated. Petals 5 subequal, their margins not 

meeting. Slamens 5, filaments short or very short, anthers equal basi- 
fixed, dehiscing by two apical pores. Ovary sessile, subglobose or 

sliglitly elongated, l-ovnled; style short acute, stigma small, terminal. 
Pod oblong, compressed, winged throughont its circumference, narrowed 

and somewhat twisted at the base, indehiscent. Seed solitary situated 
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near the middle of the pod; compressed, exalbuminous; cotyledons 

leafy, radicle short straight. Species 4, Malayan. 

Lenflets green beneath; panicles rnsty-pnbescent ; petals 

exceeding sepals and stamens ; anthers short broad; ovary 

subglobose, rusty-pubescent ee «- IL. K. malaccensis. 

Leaflets glaucescent beneath, much smaller ; niniolée grey, — 

puberulous ; petals much shorter than sepals and stamens ; 
anthers long narrow; ovary eet ae very nearly 

glabrous... ry «. 2. K. parvifolia. 

1. roger MALACCENSIS ay ex Benth. in Hook. Icon. Pl. 
XII, 58. t. 1164. A tree 80-100 feet high, with stem 3-4 feet in 
diameter; branches closely rusty-pubescent at length glabrescent, 

Leaves alternate odd-pinnate, 5-8 in. long, rachis rusty-pubescent ; 
leaflets 7-9 alternate, ovate-lauceolate or oblong, acuminate, apex obtuse 
slightly emarginute, base rounded, 2-3 in. long, "8-1°25 in. wide, coria- 
ceous, dark-green glabrous and shining above, rather paler, dull and 

_ sparsely adpressed rusty-puberulous beneath ; lateral nerves 10-12 pairs, 
faintly visible above, distinct beneath and connecied by a fine reticulate 
secondary venation ; petiolules rusty-pubescent ‘25 in. long. Panicles 

terminal and extending into the axils of the uppermost leaves 5 in. 
Jong, 3-4 in. across; branches 2 in long, pedicels *2in, long; all parts 
densely rusty-pubescent. Calya-tube gobsolete; sepals 5 slightly 
imbricate ovate-acute, ‘12 in. long, densely rusty externally. Petals 5, 
oblong, obtuse, white, “15 in. long, slightly exceeding the sepals, two aud 
a half times as long as stamens. Stamens 5, filaments very short 
glabrous; anthers slightly incurved twice as long as broad, widely 

triangular. Ovary subglobose, densely rusty-pubescent, l-ovuled; style 
short. Pod oblong, compressed, 4-5 in. long, 1'25-1'5 in. wide, reticu- 

lately wide-veined opposite the solitary seed. Seed 15 in. long, *65 in. 
wide, cotyledons folinceous; cordately 5-nerved at base, nerves conspi- 
cuous. Taubert in Engl, Natiirlich. Pflanzenfam. ITI, 3. 156. 

Perak ; Larut, Kunstler 7692! Thaipeng, Wray 2388! near Blangie, 

Scortechini 1712! Matacca; Merliman, Selandar, Sungei Udang, ete. 

Maingay 557 (fide Bentham) ; 604! Derry 51! Holmberg &80! Good- 
enough 1416! Sixcavore; Selitan, ete.; Ridley 4567! 6403! Cantley 
(jide Taubert). Penanc; T. Bahang, Curtis 432! Dixpincs; Lumot, 
Curtis! Disrer, Sumatra (River Rawas, Forbes !). 

This is the fine tree which the Malays know as Aumpass. Another species 

from Borneo (K. Beccarianm Taubert,—fouuded on Becoari n. 2690) is evidently 

closely related ; there are no specimens of the species at Caleutta. The description 
and drawing of the anthers in the original account of the genus are somewhat 

‘imaccurate. 

2. Koompassta parvirorts Prain. A tree £0-100 feet high, branch- 
lets glabrous or only puberulous at the tips. Leaves alternate odd- 
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pinnate, 3-4 in. long, rachis grey-sillty ; leaflets 9-11 alternate, elliptic- 

lanceolate, apex obtuse slightly emarginate, base widely cuneate, 1—-1°25 

in. long, ‘25-85 in. wide, chartaceous, medium-green, glabrous and 

shining above, glaucescent aud sparsely silky-pubescent beneath ; lateral 
nerves 4-5 pairs, quite invisible above and very faint beneath ; petio- 
lules grey-silky, 2in. long. Panicles terminal, 5 in. long, 2°5-3 in. across, 

branches 1:5 in. long, pedicels ‘15 in. long slightly thickened under the 

calyx; all parts closely grey-silky. Calya-tube short conical; sepals 5 

slightly imbricate, ovate-lanceolate, margins of the inner slightly 

narrower, recurved, all "15 in. long and silky-puberulous externally. 

Petals 5, elliptic, white, one-third as long as sepals, half as long as 
stamens. Stamens 5, filaments very short glabrous; anthers distinctly 

incurved, four to five times as long as broad, narrow-lanceolate. Ovary 

compressed glabrous except for a few hairs at the base, l-ovuled; style 
short. Pod not seen, 

Perak; Goping, Scortechini 1996! 

‘This fine tree is known to the Malays as Tualang ; its timber is largely used for 

building purposes. In this respect it resembles the preceding species as well as 

another famous timber-tree from Borneo the Tupan (Koompassia excelsa Taub. 

=Abauria excelsa Beceari). 
From Signor Beccari’s description of Tapan it is evidently a faa of much more 

gigantic proportions than the Twalang. Its foliage is probably similar for its 
leaflets are described as being of about the same size; the number of leaflets to 
a leaf Beceari does not state. But the flowers are very different for in Tapan the 

petals are hardly shorter than the sepals and are about the same length as the 
stamens, while the anthers are shorter than the filaments; in Twalang the petals are 

very small and the anthers are exceedingly long as compared with the filaments, 

46. Drantom Linn. 

Erect unarmed trees. Leaves odd-piunate with more or less dis- 
tinctly alternate leaflets. Flowers copious small obscure in ample ter- 
minal panicles. Oalya-tube very short; free segments lanceolate or 
ovate lanceolate, subequal, much imbricated, deciduous. Petals 0 (in all 
Malayan species). Stamens 2, erect, included; anthers attached near 
the base, dehiscence longitudinal. Ovar 'y sessile, 2-ovuled; style 
filiform stigma terminal. Pod firm, dry, indehiscent, oblong, NL a 
endocarp pulpy. Seed albuminous, embryo foliaceous, radicle mincight. 
Species about 15, gosmopelitan"; in the tropics, ohiety, however in 8.-H, 

Asia. 

Leaves quite glabrons on both surfaces :— 

Pods large, (firm), 1°35 in, long, strongly umbonate at 

ApoOx oe w+ “a « en 1. D. Kunetleri, 
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Pods smaller, not exceeding 1 in. in length, obtuse or 
only faintly apiculate :— 4 

Pods fragile not velvety ; leaflets thinly coriaceous :— 
Pedivels as long as calyx, panicles laxly spreading 2. D, patens, 

Pedicels shorter than calyx, panicles erect :— 

Leaflets lanceolate alternate; seeds subquadrate 
longitudinally striate .., wey . 8. D. indum. 

Leaflets elliptic opposite; seeds orbicular reticu- 

late ose sox sis we 4. D, lawrinum, 

Pods firm, velvety ; leaflets rigidly coriaceous «. 5& D, Muingayi. 

Leaves more or less pubescent beneath :— 

Leaflets large, 5-7 :— 
Leaflets opposite or nearly so, very faintly puberulons 
beneath; sepals pubescent within at 6. D. ambiguum, 

Leaflets conspicuously alternate, thickly eovenea 

beneath with golden-brown pubescence; sepals pubes- 

cent within ase oe eo «. 7. D. platysepalum, 

Leaflets small, 9-15 :— 

Leaflets 9-11, conspicuously alternate, thickly cover- 

ed beneath with golden-brown pubescence; sepals 
glabrous within .., ass 8 D. Wallichii, 

Leaflets 13-15, opposite, hate tomentose beticath: 

sepals puberulous within... ees a. 9% D. Kingii. 

1. Diatruom Kunstiert Prain. A tree 100-130 feet high with 
spreading branches, stem 2-3 feet thick; branchlets slender, pale, 
rugose glabrous. Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, 5-6 in. long; leaflets 5, 
rarely 3, alternate or subopposite, ovate-lanceolate, narrowly acuminate, 
apex entire, base cuneate, 4-5 in. long, 1°25—L‘5 in. wide, coriaceons, 

rather dark-green shining above, dull and pale-green beneath, glabrous 
on both surfaces; lateral nerves ascending 5-6 pairs hardly visible 
above, faint beneath and with there a very faint reticulate intermediate 
secondary venation; petiolules stout, very short, ‘1 in. long, glabrous. 
Panicles terminal and axillary 4 in. long, 3 in. wide; branches 2 in, 
long, glabrous, pedicels (in fruit) ‘2in. long, Oaly# and stamens not 
seen. Pod subspherical, hardly compressed, obliquely prominently 
umbonate at the tip, firm, 1°65 in. long, 1°35 in. across; glabrous, very 

faintly verrucose, black. Seed solitary subrotund, smooth, dark-brown, 
dull, *6 in. long, *5 in. wide, *2 in. thick. 

Perak ; Goping, 500-800 feet, Kunstler 4415 ! 

This very fine species, easily distinguished from all the others by its much 

larger pods with very pronounced umbonate apex, has been but once reported and 
then, unfortunately, without flowers. It is perhaps most nearly related to D. indum 
from which, however, besides differing as to fruits it is also distinguished by its 

thicker and fewer leaflets. No native nnme has been given for the species. 
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2. Dratium parens Bak. in Flor. ‘Brit. Ind. IT, 270. A tree 60-80 

feet high with a rather slender stem 10-20 in. thick; branchlets slender 
smooth pale-brown glabrous, Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, 5-6 in. 

long; leaflets 3-5, opposite or subopposite, oblong to elliptic, rather 
abruptly cuspidately narrowed to an obtuse entire apex, base rounded, 
3-5 in, long, 1°5-2-25 in. wide, subcoriaceous, bright-green and shin- 
ing above, paler and dull beneath, glabrous on both surfaces; lateral 

nerves 8-10 pairs spreading, fine but distinct on both surfaces as is the 
reticulate intermediate secondary venation; petiolules stout, glabrous, 
25 in. long. Panicles terminal and axillary, 6-8 in. long, 4-5 in. wide, 
rachis and branches slender and flexuous, glabrous ; pedicels glabrous 
spreading or cernuous, “2-25 in. long. Oalyx ‘15 in. long, ovoid-oblong 
in bud, tube obsolete, segments 5, white and almost petaloid, subequal, 

much imbricated, ovate-oblong obtuse, finely grey-pubescent on both 

surfaces, the two upper segments sometimes faintly connate. Petals 

0. Stamens 2, filaments short slender, connective puberulous, anthers 

oblong basifixed. Ovary silky, narrowly-ovate, sessile, tapering upwards 

to the slender incurved style ; ovules 2. Pod ovoid, slightly compressed, 
apex not apiculate, fragile, black, thinly grey-pubescent, ‘5 in. long 
‘30 in, across, ,3 in, thick. Seed solitary, nearly regularly oblong in 
shape with rounded angles, ‘3 in. long, ‘25 in. across, *15 in. thick, dark- 
maroon in colour, only slightly shining, neither striate nor reticulate. 

Perak; Larut, at low elevations, Kunstler 5551! 5577! Mauacca ; 
Griffith 1846 (K, D.) ! Maingay 537! Distris. Borneo. 

“ Maingay 537" forms, with “ Grifith 1846,” the basis of this species, The 

description here given of pod and seed is drawn up entirely from an example of 

‘*Maingay 637.” The discrepancy between the description in the F, B. I. and the 

actual fruit of the species the writer is unable to explain. 

3. Diaticm typuM Linn. Mantiss. 24. A tree 60-70 feet high 

with spreading branches ; branchlets slender, rugose, grey-puberulous. 

Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, 6-8 in. long; leaflets 5-9, alternate or 

subopposite ovate-oblong to ovate-lanceolate, narrowly acuminate apex 
entire, base cuneate, 3-4 in. long, 1-1-5 in. wide, chartaceous, dark- 
green slightly glossy above, dull and rather paler beneath, glabrous on 

both surfaces ; lateral nerves 8-10 pairs, faint above more pronounced 

beneath and with there a distinct reticulate intermediate secondary 

venation ; petiolules glabrous ‘2 in. long. Panicles terminal and axillary, 

4 in. long, 3 in. wide; branches from ‘25-2 in. long, faintly silky- 

puberulous as are the pedicels ‘1 in, long, usually in clusters of 3, with 
caducous basal bracts. Oaly# ‘15 in. long, obtuse-oblong in bud, tube 
obsolete, segments 5 subequal much imbricate ovate-oblong obtuse, erey- 

puberulous on both surfaces. Petals 0. Stamens 2, opposite the two 
J. u, 22 
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upper calyx segments, filaments very short slender, anthers large 
oblong, basifixed, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovury silky, ovate, sessile, 
tapering upwards somewhat abruptly into a slender incurved style; 

ovules 2. Pod suborbicular, ‘9 in. wide, slightly compressed, shortly 
apiculate, fragile, finely puberulous with minute silky hairs but not 
velvety. Seed solitary, obovate-quadrate, brown, finely longitudinally 
striate, shining, ‘5 in. long, “4 in, wide, ‘15 in, thick, Linn. Mantiss. 

511; Benn. Pl. Jav. Rar. 136, t. 30; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 79; Koord. 

& Val. Bijdr. Il, 20. D. javanicum Burm. FI. Ind. 12. “Carandje 
Bontius, Hist, Ind. Or. 93; Rumph. Herb. Amboin, II, 93, footnote. 

T'amarindus monococcus minor, etc. Plunk. Mantiss. 177; Amalth. 198, 

t. 144, f. 4. 

PauanG; Pijaie, Pahang river, Ridley 2607! Penana; Ayer Etam, 

Ourtis ! 
This is the Kranji of the Malays in Java according to Bontius, Rumphias, 

Miquel and Koorders. Mr. Ridley’s specimens have no native nime and as there 

is no indication that they are from a planted tree it may be reasonably supposed 

that the species is indigenous in Pahang. The spscimens sent by Mr. Curtis are 

noted as being from “Ayer Etam in Miller’s compound;” this remark, taken in 

conjunction with the fact that two native names “ Kranji borong or Kranji padie” 
are given as alternatives, seems to point to the species being an Introduced one in 

Penang. ‘The name Kranji borong is sometimes applied in Malacca to the quite dis- 

similar species D. platysepalum, 

The fruits are eaten for the sake of the pulp that forms the endocarp of the 

pod. Inthe Indian Forester for October 1896, it is stated that Aranji is oue of the 
valuable timbers of the Straits Settlements. The scientific mame cited in the 

notice is D. indicum; there is no species of that name. Perhapa the present species 

is intended; there is however nothing to show whether the tree referred to be this 

or some of the other species of Dialium. 

4, Dtattum Lavrinum Bak. ih Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 269. A large tree 

with slender rugése dark-brown rusty-puberulous branchlets. Leaves 
alternate, odd-pinnate, 7-8 in. long; leaflets 7, rarely 5, subopposite, 
elliptic rather suddenly narrowed to a broad subobtuse or emarginate 
apex, base -broadly rounded, 4-5 in. long, 1°75-2 in. wide, rigidly 
coriaceous, dark-green on both surfaces, glossy above, dull beneath, 
glabrous on both sides, secondary nerves 8-9 pairs oblique but not 
curved, faint above, rather: prominent beneath and with there a distiuct 
reticulate intermediate secondary venation; petiolules stout, glabrous, 

‘3-4 in. long. Panicles terminal and axillary, 4 in. long, 3 in. wide, 

branches from *5 to 2-in. long, rusty-pubescent, pedicels *] in. long, 
usually in clusters of 3, silky, Caly# "16 in, long, ovoid-oblong in bud, 

tube subobsolete, segments 5 subequal much imbricate, oblong-lanceolate, 

densely grey-velvety on both surfaces. Petals 0. Stamens 2 opposite 
the upper calyx-segments, filaments very short, sleuder; anthers oblong. 
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Ovary silky, ovate, subsessile, style slender incurved, ovules 2. Pod 

almost orbicular, L in. across not apiculate, black, thinly coated with 

short grey-pubescence, the thin epicarp extremely fragile. Seed solit- 

ary, almost exactly orbicular, *5 in. across, ‘2 in. thick, reddish-brown, 

shining and smooth with fine rather wide-meshed reticulations on the 
surface. Ridley, Trans Linn. Soe. n. s. IIL, 294. 

Matacca; Ayer Panas, etce.; Maingay 539 (K.D.)! Goodenough 

1321! Stne@apore; Krangi, Ridley 6437! Panana; Pigang, near 

Pekan, Ridley. 

A very distinct species, easily recognised by its almost orbicnlar seed. Mr. 

Goodenongh notes that this is known in Malacca as Krangi papan; he however 

quotes the same name as applied to a form of D, platysepalum. There are no 

Pahang specimens at Calcutta; the locality is cited from Mr. Ridley’s paper on the 

Pahang flora, 

5. Durantom Marwaayt Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, IT, 269, A large 
tree with spreading branches; branchlets slender lenticelled dark- 

brown, glabrous. eaves alternate odd-pinnate, 4-5 in. long; leaflets 
9, rarely 7, subopposite elliptic-oblong narrowed cuspidately to an 
obtuse or subacute entire apex, base rounded, 2-2°5 in. long, ‘75-1 in. 

wide, coriaceous, very dark-green shining above, dull and paler green 

beneath, glabrous on both surfaces; lateral nerves 4-5 pairs not visible 
abeve, faint and not raised beneath, scarcely more conspicuous than 

the very faint intermediate reticulate secondary venation; petiolules 

slender 2 in. long, glabrous. Panicles terminal, 4-5 in. Jong, 3 in. 
wide, branches 2 in. long, erecto-patent rusty-puberulous ; pedicels ‘15 

in. long, 2-3 together, rusty-puberulous. Calye ‘25 in. long, ovoid in 
bud, tube very short campanulate, segments 5, or occasionally only 4, 
much imbricate, broadly ovate-obtuse, shortly brown-velvety silky on 
both surfaces. Petals 0. Stamens 2 opposite the two upper calyx-seg- 

ments, filaments thick nearly as long as the anther, the connective beset 

with short brown hairs. Ovary black-velvety, ovate, shortly stipitate, 
style incurved glabrous; ovules 2, Pod widely obovoid, apex not 
apiculate, firm, “9 in. long, ‘8 in. wide, hardly at all compressed, densely 
persistently deep-olive velvety. Seed solitary, obovate-quadrate, finely 
longitudinally striate, shining, *45 in. long, ‘35 in. wide, ‘15 in. thick. 

Perak; Goping, Scortichint 2052! Upper Verak, 1000 feet, Wray 

' $407! 3767! Penanc; Tulloh’ Bahang, Curtis 440! 3031! Manacea ; 
Selandan, Goodenough 1533! Stncarore; Maingay 538 K. D. (Herb. 

Propr. 1398 A.)! 

The seeds of this species are hardly distinguishable except in color from 

those of D. indum, the froits andethe foliage are however extremely different, 

Curtis gives Krangt as the native name of this species in Penang; in Malacca the 

tree ig said by Goodenough to bear the alternative names Aranji ambot and Kranji 
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s’Kellat. The latter epithet is however also applied in Malacca to a form of the 

very different species D. platysepalum. No native name is.cited with the Perak 

* specimens or with the Singapore ones. 

6. Dtatrum ampicuum Prain. A tree 40-50 feet high, stem 5-8 
in. in diam. ; branchlets very verrucosely lenticelled, glabrous, blackish. 
Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, 8-9 in. long; leaflets 7, opposite or rarely 
subopposite, oblong, rather abruptly shortly caudate-acuminate apex 
obtuse entire, base rounded, 4—5 in. long 1°5-1'75 in. wide, very rigidly 
coriaceous, bright-green, glossy and glabrous above, dull and faintly 

puberulous under the lens beneath ; leaf-rachis glabrous ; lateral nerves 
9-11 pairs, fine, only visible beneath, forming distinct intra-marginal 
loops and with a fine intermediate reticulate secondary venation ; 
petiolules glabrous ‘2 in. long: Panicles terminal and axillary, deltoid, 
slightly spreading, 5-8 in. long, 4-8 in. wide, branches 2—4 in. long very 
sparsely puberulous with grey-silky hairs as is the main rachis; pedicels 
usually in clusters of 3, ‘15 in. long, Calya ‘15 in. long, ovoid in bud, 
tube obsolete, segments 5, subequal, much imbricate, broadly triangular 
subacute, reflexed after flower opens; densely brown-velvety on both 
surfaces. Petals 0. Stamens 2, opposite the two upper calyx-segments ; 
filaments thick and fleshy one-third as long as anther. Ovary light 
green-silky, ovate, quite sessile, tapering gradually into the glabrous 
style; ovales 2. Pod and seed unknown. : 

Perak; Goping, 500-800 feet, Kunstler 6142! Manacca; Bukit 
Sadanen, Derry 510 (partly; only the specimens termed “ Kranji”)! 

This tree is evidently very closely allied to D. platysepalum and may ultimately 

prove to be but a form of that variable species; if so, however, it is an exceedingly 

distinct variety, readily recognised owing to the differences in its ovary, in its 

pubescence, and in the arrangement of its lenflets. No native name is given for 

the Perak specimens; those from Malacca that appear to belong to the same 

species are simply termed Kranji. 

7. Diavium pparyseraLum Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. Il, 270. A 

tree 40-50 feet high; branchlets brown, closely-puberulous, sparsely 
lenticelled. Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, 5-9 iu. long; Teaflets 5-7, 
usually conspicuously alternate, or rarely subopposite, elliptic or oblong 

to ovate-lanceolate, rather abruptly shortly caudate-acuminate apex 
obtuse entire, base rounded or cuneate, 3-5 in, long, 1-2 in. wide, very 
rigidly coriaceous, dark-green glossy and glabrous above, densely shortly 
yellowish-brown silky beneath ; leaf-rachis finely paberulous; lateral 
nerves 9-11 pairs, fine, only visible beneath, forming distinct intra- 
marginal loops and with a fine intermediate secondary ‘reticulate 

venation; petiolules puberulous "25 in, long. Panicles terminal and 

axillary, deltoid, close or slightly spreading, 5-8 in. long, 4-7 in, wide, 

branches 2-3 in, long, erecto-patent, finely brown-silky as is the main- 
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rachis ; pedicels usually in clusters of 3, °15 in. long. Calyw *2 in. long, 
ovoid in bud, tube rather distinct campanulate, segments 5, subeqnal, 
much imbricate, broadly triangular-obtuse, coriaceous, reflexed after 
flower opens, densely brown-velvety on both surfaces. Petals 0, 
Stamens 2, opvosite the two upper calyx-segments; filaments thick and 
fleshy one-third to one-half as long as anther. Ovary black-velvety, 
ovate, shortly stipitate, gradually tapering upwards into the puberulous 
incurved style; ovules 2. Pod obovoid or orbicular, apex not apiculate, 
firm, spherical or slightly compressed, 1 in. long, ‘6-8 in. across, *5—7 
in. thick ; persistently ,brewn-velvety. Seed solitary, orbicular, widely 
oblong or subrhomboid, pale-brown in fresh, darker in old specimens, 

finely longitudinally striate, *45 in. long, ‘35 in. wide, *2 in. thick, 

Var. typica; leaves usually ovate-lanceolate, cuneate less often 
rounded at the base ; filaments half as long as anthers; pods orbicular 

very little compressed. D. platysepalum var. typica Bak. loc. cit. 
Perak; Larut, Wray 4019! Matacca; Griffith 1847! Maingay 

536! Sunget Udang, Holmberg 821! Bukit Sadanen, Derry 510 (partly ; 
only the specimens termed ‘ Sepan’’)! Merliman, Derry 89! Ayer 
Panas, Goodenough 1693! Jonore ; Machap, Goodenough 2000! 

' Var. papan; leaves elliptic, rounded rarely cuneate at the base; 

filaments only one-third as long as anthers ; pods orbicular very dis- 
tinctly compressed. 
*  Manacca; Ayer Panas, Holmberg 814! Derry 1225! Goodenough 
1553! 

Var. burong; leaves oblong, rounded at base; pods clavately 
obovoid. 

Matacca; Selandan, Holmberg 855! 

The tree here described as vax. typica is also the typical variety of D. platy- 

sepalum as described by Mr. Baker. For reasons given under that plant, the 

present writer has found it necessary to treat Mr. Baker's var. Wallichii asa distinct 

species. 

No native name is given for the specimens of D. platysepalum collected by 
Griffith, Maingvy, and Wray. Holmberg gives its Malay name as merely ‘ Koran’; 

Derry for his n. 510 collected in 1890 (which, by the way, is quite different from his 

n. 610 collected in 1892) gives the name Sepun. For his n. 89 however Derry gives 

the name Krangi s’ Kellat; the same name is used by Goodenough for his n. 1693, 

As explained under that species, Goodenough also uses this name, with the name 

Krangi ambot as an alternative one, for D. Maingayi; and it is true that though the 

flowers of D, Maingayi are quite different from those of D, platysepalum, their 

_ fruits are exceedingly alike and frniting specimens of the two are only to be eusily 

distinguished by the absence of pubescence from the leaves of D. Maingayji, the 

presence of a close golden-brown pubescence on the under-surface of those of D, 

platysepalum. Goodenongh gives no native name for the Johore examples, which 

are quite like those from Perak and Malacca. 
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Whether the other two “ varieties" here described are really separable as such, 
or whether, perlaps, they may not even prove to be distinct species, it is not, from 

the material at the writer’s disposal, at present possible to decide. But field- 

botanists in the Peninsula should be able to settle the point satisfactorily for them- 

selves. 

Vak. papan, so named because each of the three gatherings has been noted as 

bearing the Malay name Kranji papan, differs from the type only in the characters 

noted, Its facies, owing to its broadly elliptic leaves and its conspicuously com- 

pressed pods, is somewhat distinct, and it is rather noteworthy that all three gather- 

Ings have received the same native name, a name too that has been applied to no 

other form, 

Var. burong, so named because it has been said by Holmberg to be termed 
Kronji burong by the Malays, has a still more distinctive facies owing to its pods 
being clavate, and becanse the pubescence on the under surface of its leaves is of a 

rker, somewhat brownish tint. Its leaflets too are in shape exactly like those of 

D.ambiguum. Still it does not seem possible to treat it as representing the fruit of 

D. ambiguum because in that tree the leaflets are almost exactly opposite and are 

very faintly puberulous beneath, in this they are conspicuously alternate and densely 

pubescent beneath. Its flowers have not been sent. The name Kranji burong, it 

‘should be noted, is used in Penang as an alternative one with Kranji padie, for D. 

indum. 

8. Dratiom Watticui Prain. <A tree, branchlets brown, closely 

pubescent, slightly rugose, not lenticelled. Leaves. alternate 7-8 in, 
long; leaflets Y-11, very conspicuously alternate, oblong-lanceolate, 
acuminate, apex acute, base cuneate, 2-2°25 in. long, "6-8 in. wide, 

coriaceous, bright-green glabrous above, densely shortly yellowish 
brown-silky beneath ; leaf-rachis softly pubescent; lateral nerves about 

15 pairs, only visible beneath and there hardly more distinct than the 
faint intermediate secondary venation; petiolules pubescent ‘1 in. long. 

Panicles terminal and axillary, 6-8 in. long, 3-4 in. wide, branches 2-3 

in. long, ascending, rather flexuous, softly pubescent as is the main 
rachis; pedicels ‘l in. long. Calyx ‘2 in. long, ovoid in bud, tube dis- 
tinct, segments 5, subequal, much imbricate, broadly triangular-obtuse, 
thinly coriaceous, reflexed+after flower opens, densely greenish-velvety 
outside, inside white, glabrous. Petals 0. Stamens 2, opposite upper 
calyx-segments; filaments very thick less than one-fourth the length 
of anther, connective uniformly softly pubescent. Ovary brown-silky, 
distinctly stipitate, tapering into the slender, incurved, puberulous 
style; ovules 2. Pod obovoid 1 in. long, *75 in across, purplish-velvety. 
Seed solitary, subquadrate, indented near the micropyle; ‘4 in. long, 
‘8 in, across, “15 in, thick, finely longitudinally striate. D. platysepalum 
var. Wallichii Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 270. Connaracea Wall. Cat. 

B5o4, 

Matacca ; Maingay 540! Stncavors; Wallich 8534! Ridley ! 

This yery distinct species agrees with D. platyseyalum, of which Mr. Baker haw 
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made ita variety, in having the same golden-brown pubescence on the under sur- 

face of ita leaflets. But the smaller size of these leaflets; the shortness of the 

petiolules; the great difference in sepals, glabrous within in D. Wallichii, velvety 

within in D, platysepalum ; und the eqnally marked differences in the fruit and the 

seed have led the present writer to treat it as a species apart. 

9, Drattum Kinet Prain, A tree with spreading branches 100-150 

feet high, stem 3—4 ft. in diameter; branchlets brown closely pubescent, 

slightly rugose, not lenticelled, Leaves alternate 8-9 in, long; leaflets 
13-15, opposite except the terminal one, oblong-lanceolate, apex abruptly 

cuneate or rounded with an obtuse or retube tip, base cuneate or round- 
ed, 2-2°5 in. long, ‘6-8 in. wide, very rigidly coriaceous, deep-green 
glabrous and shining above, rusty-pubescent beneath, leaf-rachis glab- 

rous; lateral nerves about 10 pairs rather distinct, secondary inter- 

mediate venation faint; petiolules glabrous ‘1 in. long. Pavicles 

terminal and axillary, deltoid, 6-8 in. long, 8-10 in. across, branches 

3-4 in., erecto-patent, densely dark-brown velvety as is the main rachis ; 

pedicels usually in clusters of 3, °25 in. long. Calyx -25 in, long, ovoid 

in bud, tube obsolete, segments 5, subequal, much imbricate, broadly 

ovate-obtuse, reflexed after flower opens; externally densely brown- 
velvety, inside waxy-white closely pubescent: Petals 0. Staméns 2 
opposite upper calyx-segments, filaments very thick and fleshy, one- 
third as long as the bright-yellow anther; connective uniformly softly 

pubescent. Ovary densely brown-velvety, sessile, tapering abruptly 
into the incurved puberulous style; ovules 2. Pod irregularly spheri- 

ca!, ‘9 in. long, ‘75 in. across, velvety-black. Seed solitary, subquadrate, 

warm-brown, faintly longitudinally striate, -4 in. long, *5 im. wide, °2 in. 

thick. 

Perak; Goping district, in hilly localities from 800-1000 feet, 
Kunstler 4627 | 8187 ! 

No Malay name has been sent for this tree which is one of the most distinct and 

is perhaps the finest of the Peninsular species of Didlium. Its nearest ally is 

evidently D, Wallichii from which however its opposite leaflets, rasty-pubescent 

beneath, and its larger flowers at once distinguished it. 

47. Bavuwninta Linn. 

Unarmed erect trees, or climbers with circinate tendrils, Leaves 
simple usually more or less deeply cleft from the tip, rarely entire or 
fully divided into two leaflets. Flowers usually showy sometimes small, 

in copious simple or panicled often corymbose racemes. Calyx-tube 

with a disc produced to the top, sometimes long and cylindric, some- 

times short and turbinate or campanulate, limb entire and spathaceons 

or cleft into 2 or 5 teeth, very rarely campanulate truneate. Petals 

5 subequal usually with a distinct claw. Stamens 10, or reduced to 5 
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or 3 or 1, if fewer than 10 with or without sterile filaments; filaments 

free filiform; anthers versatile dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary stalked, 
many-ovuled; style long or short, stigma small or large and peltate, 
subterminal or oblique. Pod linear or oblong, flat, continuous within, 
dehiscent or indehiscent. Seeds albuminous, funiculus usually broadly 

triangular. Species 150, spread throughout the tropics. 

Fertile stamens 10, (flowers large showy) :— 

Leaflets distinct; calyx with a produced tube and a 5- 

cleft limb (§ LystPHyLLuM) ;,a very extensive cirrhose 
climber . ... a3 1. B, diphylla, 

Leaflets connate ; aire ‘with a shins tube and a spatha- 

ceous limb (§ PAULETIA) ; shrubs :— 

Lobes of leaves rounded; flowers yellow the upper 

petal with a central purple blotch; 3 puberulous, ~ 

not ribbed along upper suture ... .. 2. B, tomentosa. 

Lobes of leaves subacute: flowers pure Pulte 5 pod 

glabrous ribbed along euch side of upper suture .. 38. B, acuminata, 

Fertile stamens 3 :— 

Calyx-tube produced (§ PHANERA) :— 
Buds narrowly clavate, the calyx-tnbe passing gradually 

. into the limb; tendrils 0; (flowers large showy) :— 

Erect; leaves glabrous above; calyx-limb spatha- 
ceous ; pods glabrous es we .. 4 B. purpurea, 

Climbing; leaves Sahevaldak above; calyx-limb 

dividing into equal segments; pods pubescent .. 5, B. mollissima, 

Buds widely clavate, with a rather abrupt transition 

from tube to limb; tendrils circinate more or less 

plentiful :— 

Buds club-shaped—calyx-tnbe slightly ampulle- 

formly dilated downwards, limb in bud obovate; an- 

thers much longer than broad ; (leaves of two connate 

leaflets with rounded or subacute apices) :— 

Petals glabrous except on midrib and claw exter- 

nally ; (flowers long-pedicelled in pyramidal ter- 

minal corymbs) :— 

Stipules persistent; style glabrous ... - «. 6. B. albo-lutea, 

Stipules deciduous; style densely pubescent ... 7. B. semibijida. 
Petals uniformly densely pubescent externally :— 

Petals much longer than calyx-lobes :— 

Flowers long-pedicelled in pyramidal lateral 

and terminal corymbs; leaves pubescent, 

(stipules large persistent orbicular) -. 8. B. Hullettii, 

Flowers short-pedicelled in dense terminal 

corymbs; leaves glabrous :— 

Stipules large persistent orbicular . 9% B, Grifithiana, 

Stipules small decidaons oes ... 10, B. ferruginea, 

Petals not longer than calyx-lobes ; (leaves pubes- 
cent; corymbs terminal dense, flowers very 

shortly pedicelled) ses an we Ll, B. Ridleyi. 
” : 
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Buds clove-shaped—calyx-tube cylindric, limb in bud 
ovate or orbicular; anthers shortly oblong :— 

Leaves of two connate leaflets with rounded apices; 

(calyx-tube considerably longer than limb) «. 12. B. glauca, 

Leaves entire or divided at the tip (in young plants 
of some species casually aplit to the base) into two 

narrow acute or acumiuate lobes :— 

Calyx-tube much longer than the limb; (leaves 

usually entire, less often divided at the tip, 

flowers in dense terminal corymbs) :— 
Leaves 5-7-nerved, adpressed-pubescent be- , 

neath; calyx rusty-downy; pod pubescent ,., 13. B. cornifolia, 

Leaves 7-9-nerved, glabrous beneath; calyx 

sparsely puberulous; pod glabrous ow. 14, B. bidentata, 

Calyx-tube not exceeding the limb :— 

Infloreseence lax, the lower flowers not at all 

deciduous; leaves thick firm :— 

Flowers in racemes, the lower pedicels not 

sensibly longer than those above :— 
Racemes long, many-fid.; leaves all entire, 

glabrous beneath ... A o 16, B. lucida, 

Racemes short, few-fld.; leaves rather 

deeply bifid, densely pubescent beneath ... 16. B, Scortechinis. 

Flowers in corymbs, the lower pedicels mani- 

festly longer than those next above :— 

Leaves deeply cordate often subpeltate, not 

much longer than broad, sometimes 2-fid 

at tip, petiole 1 in. long oes a. 17. B. Kingii. 

Leaves shallow-cordate, twice as long as 

broad, ill entire, petiole “6 in. long vw 18, B. Finlaysoniana. 

Inflorescence dense, most of the lower pedicels 
deciduons leaving the rachis below as a longish 
nodose peduncle ; leaves thin flexible :— 

Leaves entire or rarely slightly emarginate 

at tip, 5-nerved ; calyx glabrous; (pod glab- 

rous) ow. “* o» 19, B. Wrayi. 
Leaves divided at apex (only a few i in region 

of inflorescence entire), nerves more than 5 ; 

calyx- pubescent :-— 

Leaves as brond as long, nerves 9-11, 

apical sinus wide deltoid; calyx rusty- 

pubescent ; pod large pubescent «» 20. B, integrifolia, 

Leaves longer than broad, nerves 7-9, 

apical sinus narrow; calyx grey-silky ; 

pod small glabrous; flowers small .. 21. B. glabrifolia. 

Calyx-tube very short (§ Lasropema); (flowers small, in 

long narrow many-fid. racemes) :— 

Calyx-limb 5-partite ; petals white ; pods small glabrous; 

leaves flexible, divided at apex :— , 

Pod short, 2-seeded “¢ ss .. 22, B, anguina, 

J. 1. 23 
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Pod longer, 3-5-seeded aud . 23, B. Curtisii. 

Calyx-limb entire ; petals red ; pods large agile eae 

cent (3-5-seeded); leaves rigid, entire tie . 24. BD, sirychnoidea. 

§ 1. Lysirnyii.um Benth. Fertile stamens 10. Calya with « 
long tube and 5-cleft limb. Pod broad indehiscent. Leaflets distinct. 

1. Bavwinta piruytiA Ham. in Syme, Embassy 476 c. Ic. (1800). 

A very extensive glabrous twining species with circinate tendrils, 
sometimes spreading 200-300 feet or further. Leaves cordate at base ; 
leaflets always quite free, each 5—6-nerved, flexible, rounded mt both ends, 
wider below, 3 in. long, 2in across, pale-green glabrous on both surfaces ; 

petiole glabrous °75-1'25 in. long, slightly thickened at both ends. 
Flowers very large, in lax terminal racemes 8-12 in. long, pedicels glab- 
rous ascending 1°5-2 in. long, bracts small ovate squamous; buds 2 in. 
long fusiform. Calye thickly corinceons, green, glabrous, limb cut fo 
base into 5 lanceolate eqnal reflexed segments 1-2 in. long, tube ‘8 in. 

long very slightly infundibuliform. Petals lanceolate erect, clawed, 
equal, as long as calyx-lobes, “4 in. wide, white, faintly veined. S/amens 

10, all fertile, equal, anthers linear, filaments as long as petals, glabrous, 
Ovary glabrous very long-stalked, style ‘5 in. long, somewhat incurved. 
Pod very large, thin and flat, 10-16 in. long, 3 in. wide, stipe 2 in. long, 

rather finely transversely veined. Seeds 30-40 in a row along the 
middle of the pod, oval, somewhat compressed, *5 in. long, “3 in. across, 
‘2 in. thick, testa pale-brown shining. Wall. Cat. 5784; Bak. in Flor. 
Brit. Ind. 1], 278. Bauhinia Buchanani Desvy. Ann. Se. Nat,, ser. I, 

IX, 430. Phanera diphylla Benth. Pl. Jungh. 264, 
Matacca; Griffith (fide Baker). Disrris, Bitma; 8. India, 

This species is extremely plentiful in Burma but has never been sent to Calentta 
from Malaya. It is inserted on the anthority of Mr. Baker in the Flora of British 
India 11, 278. 

§ 2. Pauvetta Cav. Fertile stamens 10. Calyx with very short 

tube and spathneeous limb. Ped narrow dehiscent. Erect shrubs with 
‘large showy flowers and connate lenflets. . 

2. Bavuinta TomeNntosA Linn. Sp. Pl. 375. An erect shrub with 

downy zig-zag rounded branches. Leaves truncate at base, flexible, 
rather broader than long, 2—2°5 in. wide, 7—Y-nerved, cut three-sevenths 

down into two rounded obtuse or faintly acute lobes, shining glabrous 

nbove, closely pnbescent beneath; petiole pubescent, slightly grooved 

above, thickened at both ends, *5 in. long. Flowers in short-peduncled 
leaf-opposed 2-fld. (rarely 1- or 3-fid.) peduncles ‘4—1-2 in. long, pedicels 
erect ‘2 in. long, 2-bracteolate, bracts linear ‘25 in. long; buds narrowly 
ovate-acute, *7 in. long, the tip very shortly subulately 5-lobed. Calyx 

green, finely closely pubescent, splitting spathaceously to the base of 
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the *5 in.-long limb, tube *2 in. long, distinctly infundibuliform. Petals 
obovate-spathulate, 1°75 in. long, ‘8 in. wide,yellow, the upper with a purple 
central blotch. Stamens 10, all fertile, sabequal, authers linear, filameits 

hirsute in lower half. Ovary distinctly stalked, densely tomentose, style 
‘O-—'7 in. long, straight. Pod 4-5 in. long, *5—'7 in. across, conrpressed, 
at length dehiscent, when ripe ouly faintly puberulous, not ribbed along 
upper suture; stipe °2-25 in. long. Seeds 10-16, oblong, flattened, °25 

in. long, *2 in. across, testa dark-brown shining. Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31; 
DC. Prodr. UW, 514; Roxb. Flor. Ind. HW, 823; Wall. Cat. 5790 A—E; 

Bot. Mag. t. 5560; W. & A. Prodr. 295; Mig, Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 75; 

Bedd. Flor. Sylv. 92; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, Il, 275. B. speciosa Roxb. 

in Wall. Cat. 5791 not of Vogel. 

PananG; fide Baker, Anpamans; King’s Collectors! Disreis, §,-E,- 
Asia; Trop. ‘Afi ‘ica, 

There are no Malayan specimens at Calcutta ; the plant in the Andamans is, if 
not cultivated, probably introduced. 

3. Bavaria acomrmata Linn. Sp. Pl. 376. A small erect shrub 
with obscurely downy zig-zag angular branches. Leaves slightly cordate, 
flexible, rather longer than broad, 3-6 in. wide, 9-ll-nerved, cut one- 

third down into two triangular subobtuse or acute lobes, shining 
glabrous above, glaucescent hairy (sometimes at length glabrescent) 
beneath; petiole puberulous grooved above, thickened at both ends, 
1-15 in. long. Flowers in leaf-opposed few-fld. corymbs, peduncle *5 in. 
lonfr, pedicels erect the lowest ‘4 in. long, 2-bracteolate, bracts linear or 
subulate “15 in. long; buds Janceolate acuminate 1'5 in. long, the tip 
very shortly subulately 5-lobed  Calyw green, glabrous or faintly 

puberulous, splitting spathaceously to the base of the 1°25 in.-long 

parallel-veined limb, tube °25 in. long, very slightly infundibuliform. 

Petals oblong, pure white, glabrous, 1°75 in. long, 1 in. wide. Stamens 
10, all fertile, subequal, anthers linear, filaments hirsute in lower third. 

Ovary long-stulked glabrous, style ‘5 in. long, curved. Pod 4—5 in, 
long, ‘6—"7 in. broad, firm, glabrous, compressed, at length dehiscent, 

strongly ribbed along each side of the upper suture, stipe “5 in. long. 
Seeds 10-15, ovate, flattened, ‘3 in. long, *2 in. wide. DC. Prodr. IT, 513 ; 

Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31; Flor. Ind. Il, 324; Wall Cat. 5794; W. & A. 

Prodr, 295; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 74; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 276. 
B. candida Ait. Hort. Kew. 11, 49; DC. Prodv, IJ, 513 not of Roxb. 

B. purpurea Wall. Cat. 5797 (D only) not of Linn. 
ANDAMANS ; very common, King’s Collectors! Perak; Kunstler 413! 

2386! 8283! Scortechini 1812! Matacca; Hervey! ete, Disreis. China, 
India, Indo-China, Malay Archipelago. 

§ 3. Puanera Lour. Fertile stamens usually 3, sometimes 4-5, 
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Calyx-tube usually more or less produced ; limb 5-cleft or, very rarely, 
spathaceous. Erect or scandent; flowers variable in size. 

4, Bavninea poreorea Linn. Sp. Pl. 375. An erect tree 20-30 . 
feet high, with moderately stout glabrescent branches and without 
tendrils, Leaves roundish, base shallowly cordate, apex divided oue- 
third to one-half down, sinus wideish, lobes rounded obtuse or subacute ; 

rigidly subcoriaceous, 4-6 in. long and broad, medium green, glabrous 

above, paler and glabrous or faintly pubernlons beneath; nerves 9-11 ; 
petiole 1'5 in. glabrous; stipules small membranous, triangular, ‘1 in. 
long, deciduous. Flowers in terminal and axillary short-peduncled few- 
fid. corymbs, 2-4 in. long; lower pedicels "25-5 in. long, puberulous 
as is the rachis, bracts minute deltoid, deciduous; buds clavate 15 in. © 

long, taperiug uniformly from the blunt apex to the base. Calya tawny- 
downy, limb ‘9 in. long, splitting into 2 coriaceous valves sliglitly divided 
at the apex into 5 short teeth, tube slightly dilated upwards ‘6 in. long. 
Petals 5, oblanceolate acute with long claw, white to purple, 1-75 in. 

long, *5 in, wide. Stamens 3-4 fertile, anthers lirear-oblong, filaments 

white, as long as the petuls, Ovary very long-stalked, puberulous, ovules 
16-20, style stoutish “4 in, long, stigma rather large oblique peltate. 
Pod glabrous 8-12 in. Iong, “8-1 in. across, tardily dehiscing, valves 
firm woody flat, rather pointed at both ends, stipe Lin long. Seeds 

12-16, compressed, orbicular, ‘5 in, in diam, testa brown. Roxb. Hort. 

Beng. 31; Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc, XI, 497; Wall. Cat. 5797 in 

part; Roxb. Mlor. Ind. II, 320; W. & A. Prodr. 296; Bedd. Flor. Sylv. 

92: Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, 1, 284. B. triandra Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31 ; 

Wall. Cat, 5799; Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 320. B. coromandeliana DC. 

Prodr. 11,515. Phanera purpurea Benth, Pl. Jungh. 262; Mig. Flor. 

Ind. Bat. T, 60. 

Singapore; Hullett 218! perhaps planted.” Disrris.India; Indo- 

China ; China. 
“5. Bavurnia Mociissiaa Wall. Cat. 5782 (1830). A rather slender 

climber, usually small but sometimes reaching 60-80 feet in length, 

branches slender persistently rusty-tomentose ; apparently always 

without tendrils. Leaves roundish, base cordate, apex divided one-third 

down, sinus wide, lobes obtuse; rigidly subcoriaceous, 4-6 in. Jong, 

rarely a little narrower than broad, bright-green ; above persistently pube- 

yulous along the nerves, elsewhere densely papillose and velvety to the 

touch but ultimately not hairy, beneath thinly persistently rusty-pubes- 

cent; nerves 11-13; petiole 1°25-1'5 in., rusty-pubescent. Flowers in 

leaf-opposed racemes, peduncle subterete ‘5-2-5 in. long, compressed 

towards tip, densely rusty-tomentose, lower flowers usually deciduous, 

bracts persistent ovate-acute under ‘1 in, long, pubescent externally, 
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glabrous within; pedicels -25 in. long, rusty-tomentose, 2-bracteolate 

near the apex; buds narrowly clavate 2-2'5 in. long, the narrowly 

fusiform upper part rather shorter than the narrow slightly infundi- 
buliform base. Oalya densely tawny- to rusty-tomentose limb splitting 
into reflexed equal linear-lanceolate lobes ]—-1'25 in. long, tube 1-1-25 in. 
long. Petals 5, narrowly oblanceolate, the four lower 2 in. long, ‘3 in 
wide, reddish-brown with a central yellow streak, the upper 2°25 in, 

long, ‘5 in. wide, bright-red with a central branching yellow line, all 

narrowed into a long claw and pubescent externally. Stamens 3 fertile, 
anthers linear-oblong, filaments yellowish, uniform, glabrous. Ovary 
densely tawny-pubescent, stalk ‘5 in. long, tomentose as is the style *7 in, 
long, stigma small peltate ; ovules 4-6. Pod pubescent, 4 in. long, 1 in. 
wide, tapering to both ends, stipe ‘5 in. long. Seeds 1-2, compressed, 
orbicular, about ‘4 in. in diam. B, elongata Korth. Nat. Verh, Gesch, 89 
t. 24 (1839) ; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 281. B. purpurea Zoll. & Mor, 
Syst. Verzeichn. 1; Nat. en Geneesk. Arch, III, 69, not of Linn. 

Phanera elongata Benth. Pl. Jungh. 262; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 61. 
B. Pottsii G. Don, Gen. Syst. LI, 462. 

Perak; Scortechini! Kunstler 1024! 2461! 5165! Kenan; at Yau; 

Ridley 5206! Penana; Porter (Wall, Cat. 5782)! Matacca; Maingay 

542/2! Disrris. Northwards to Tenasserim ; southwards to the Malay 

Archipelago. 

The name given by Korthals being of considerably later date than that employed 
by Wallich, Dr, Wallich’s name is here adopted, Korthals’ figure conveys a rather 

inaccurate idea of the colour of the flower, the true nature of which is given from 

a fall field-note made by Mr, Kunstler. 

6. BavHinta aupo-nuteA Prain, A slender shrubby climber with 
slender rusty-pubescent branches, tendrils few circinate glabrous. 
Leaves roundish, base cordate, apex divided one-third down, sinus 

narrow apiculate, lobes usually subacute; rigidly subcoriaceous, 2°5—4 

in. long, often rather broader than long, dark-green; glabrous above, 
persistently puberulous, rarely closely pubescent, beneath; nerves 
11-13; petiole 1-5-2'5 in., sparsely puberulous; stipules oblong-obtuse, 

‘2. in. long persistent. Flowers in few-flowered lax pyramidal terminal 
racemes, 3—4 in. long, 3 in. across, pedicels rusty-puberulous erecto- 

patent the lower 1-5-1-75 in. long, bracts lanceolate ‘2 in. long, bracteoles 
subulate ‘15 in., deciduous ; buds club-shaped, ‘9 in. Jong, the obovoid 

upper part exceeding the ampulleform base. Calyx rusty-puberulous, 
limb splitting into reflexed lanceolate segments ‘o in, long, ‘1 in. wide, 
tube 4 in. long, slightly dilated towards base. Petals cream-coloured, 
5 subequal, oblanceolate subacute distinctly clawed, 1°25 in. long, °3 in, 

wide, glabrous within, and glabrous externally except on the claw and 
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along the lower third of the midrib. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers linear- 
oblong, filaments uniform 1°56 in. long. Ovary distinotly stalked, rusty- 
pubescent, style slender glabrous, ‘8 in. long, stigma oblique peltate. 
Pod thin oblong with black glabrous woody valves. Seeds 2 ( fide 
Miquel). Bauhinia ferruginea Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLY, 2. 128 
(num, PI. Nicobars) ; loc. cit. 289( Burm. Flora) not of Roxb. Phanera 

albo-lutea Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat, I, 1079. 
Nicosars; Great Nicobar, Jelinek 241! Dusrrin. Indo-China ; 

Sumatra. . 
Tt is rather strange that this species should occnr in Burma, the Nicobars 

and Sumatra and not have as yet been gathered in the Malay Peninsula. It is 
nearer tu B. semibiyida than to B, ferruginea, with which Mr. Kurz has placed it, both 

on acconnt of its long pedicels and becanse of its almost glabrous petals, but it 

differs very markedly as regards bracts and stipules as well as in its ovary which 

has a glabrous style. Its nearest allies are, however, the Indian B. nervosa which 

differs in having pubescent petals, and the Snmatran B. stipularis Korth., which 

differs in having petals with cordate instead of cuneate buses. 

7. Bavainia semipuripa Roxb, Hort. Beng. 31, A very strong 
climber often exceeding 30 feet in length, with stems 4-6 in. thick; 
branchlets stoutish brightly rusty-silky, tendrils glabrous few, thick, 

woody, circinate. Leaves roundish, base cordate, apex divided one-third 
to one-half down, sinus narrow apiculate, lobes roucd or subacute; 

rigidly subcoriaceous, 2-3 in. long, sometimes a little narrower than 
broad, light-green and glabrous above, beneath with reddish rather 
densely rusty nerves, elsewhere sparsely adpressed-rusty silky; nerves 
9-11; petiole 1-1'5 in., sparsely rusty-silky, stipules broadly ovate, 
falcate, 15 in. long, very deciduous. Flowers in pyramidal terminal 
racemes 4-10 in, long, 3 in, across, pedicels erecto-patent, rusty-pubes- 
cent, 1-15 in, long, bracts 2 in. long, lanceolate, deciduous ; buds 

club-shaped ‘9-12 in. long, the obovoid upper part exceeding the 
ampulleform base. Calyx densely rusty-pubescent, limb splitting into 
reflexed lanceolate segments ‘5--7 in. long, ‘15 in. wide, tube dilated 
slightly towards base, *“4—5 in. long. Pefals 5 subequal, oblanceolate 
obtuse, shortly clawed, ‘8-1 in. long, *35 in. wide, dull, white, glabrous 

except on the claw and along the base of the midrib externally where 
there is a faint rusty pubescence. Stamens 3 fertile, authers linear- 
oblong, filaments white, uniform, shorter than the petals. Ovary dis- 

tinctly stalked densely rusty-silky, ovules 6-8, style thick silky stout, 
‘4 in. long; stigma large oblique peltate. Pod thin obloug, with black 
glabrous woody valves, 4 in. long, 125 in. wide, stipe 35 in. Jong. 
Seeds 4—6, flattened, orbicular, *5 in, in diam, Wall. Pl. As. Rav. t, 253 ; 
Cat. 5783; Roxb. Flor. Ind, 11,330; Wight Je, t. 263; Bak. in Flor. Brit. 

~ Ind. Il, 280. Phanera semibifida Benth. Pl. Jongh. 263; Mig. Vlor. 
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Ind, Bat.1, 61. Bauhinia ferruginea Var, excelsa Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, TT, 

288; not Phanera excelsa Bl. Phanera sumatrana Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 

1078. 

Matacca; Grijith 1868; Mount Ophir, Lobb! Sincarore ; Lobb ! 

Maingay 542/3! Schomburgk 60! Hullett 55! 146! Kunstler 1251! 
Ridley! Distr. Sumatra; Borneo. 

This is very near indeed to B. ferruginea, but is easily distinguished by the 

pubescence on the ontside of the petals being limited ton line on the centre near 

the base. /’hanera ercelsa Bl,, from Borneo, redaced by Korthals to Bauhinia ferru- 

ginea ix & quite distinct species, recently again reported by Hullett (n. 246). The 

Malacca specimen collected by Griffith which Mr, Baker refers to B. ferruginea Var. 

excelsa is not at Calontta, but Maingay 542/3 referred at Kew to the same variety is, 

at Caleuttn, exactly the same as typical B. aumatrana Mig. and is therefore only a 

large form of B. semibijida.. Another Maingayan sheet (n. 542/2, referred also to 

B, ferruginea VAR. excelsa) is, at Catena, the quite different B. mollissima Wall. 

(B. elongata Korth.) 

8. BaumintA Acirertint Prain. <A strong shrubby climber reaching 
20 feet in length, branchlets stoutish pubescent, tendrils few circinate 
pubescent. Leaves roundish, base cordate; apex divided one-third down, 
sinus narrow apiculate, lobes round; rigidly subcoriaceous, 2-5-4 in. 
long, rather longer than broad, dark-green sparsely pobescent above, 

paler and closely adpressed-pubescent beneath ; nerves 9-11; petiole 
1-1-5 in., densely pubescent ; stipules orbicular hirsute foliaceons, °5 in, 
in diam., persistent. lowers in lax few-fld. lateral leaf-opposed racemes, 
3-6 in. long, 3 in. across, pedicels erecto-patent densely rusty-tomentose, 

, 125-15 in. long, bracts lanceolate -25 in. long as are the linear brac- 

teoles ‘15 in. long; bnds club-shaped, ‘7-9 in. long, the obovoid upper 
. part exceeding the ampulleform base. Calye pubescent, rose-red as 

are the petlicels, limb splitting into reflexed lanceolate segments “4—S in, 

long, “lL in. wide, tube slightly dilated towards base, *3—4 im. long. Petals 

rose-pink, 5 subequal, oblanceolate-obtuse, long-clawed, 1°25 in, long, 

-4in. wide, far exserted, glabrous within, very densely tomentose exter- 
nally. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers linear-oblong, filaments uniform pink, 
2 in. long. Ovary distinctly stalked, densely silky, style thick tomentose 

stont, 1-2 in. long, stigma large oblique peltate. Pod unknown. 
PenanG; Curtis 784! J. Scott ! Kunstler 1347! Perak; Wray 177! 

MauaccA; Holmberg 775! ° 

Very near B. Grifithiana but differs in having the aindea though similar, very 

mnch smaller; in having ths leaves pubescent instead of glabrous; in having long- 

pedicelled lax-flowered lateral corymbs instead of short-pedicelled dense-flowered 
terminal ones, and in having the flowers red or pink, 

9. BausrnrA GrireirHiana Prain, A very strong shrubby climber 
reaching 20 feet in length, branchlets stout glabrous, tendrils few cir- 
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cinate, glabrous. Leaves roundish, base cordate, apex divided one-third 

down, sinus narrow apiculate, lobes round; rigidly subcoriaceous, 2°5—4 

in. long, about as long as broad, dark-green shining above, paler beneath, 

quite glabrous on both surfaces; nerves 9-11 ; petiole 1—1°5 in. glabrous ; 
stipules orbicular foliaceous, *75 in, in diam., persistent, Flowers in 
pyramidal terminal racemes 3'5-6 in, long, 3 in. across, pedicels spread- 
ing, rusty-pubescent, ‘4 in, long, bracts ovate ‘3 in, long, *25 in. wide, 
subpersistent as are the two similar subequal bracteoles; buds club- 
shaped 1 in, long, the broadly obovoid upper part exceeding the ampul- 
leform base. Oalyx rusty-puberulous, limb splitting into reflexed 
lanceolate segments ‘6 in. long, *15 in wide, tube slightly dilated towards 
base ‘4 in. long. Petals bright-yellow, 5 subequal, oblanceolate obtuse, 
shortly clawed, 1'25-1'5 in. long, *4-"5 in. wide, glabrous within, densely 
tomentose externally. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers linear-oblong, fila- 
ments red, dilated in the middle, 2% long. Ovary distinctly stalked, 
densely silky ; ovules 6-8; style thick silky, stout, *6 in. long, stigma 
large oblique peltate. Pod thin, oblong, with black glabrous woody 
valves, 5 in. long, 15 in. wide, stipe "35 in. long. Seeds 4-6, flattened, 
ovate, “5 in. long, ‘35 in. across. Bauhinia ferruginea var. Griffithiana 

Bak, in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 283. Phanera Grifithiana Benth. Pl. Jungh. 
263 ; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 65. 

Maracea; Griffith 1867! Maingay 542! Hervey! Derry 188! Holm- 
berg 775! Perak; Scortechini 298! Pauana; Ridley 2606! 

This agrees in foliage with B. ferruginea with which Mr. Baker has united 

it, and it has the same pubescence on the ontside of the petals. But it differs 
considerably in flower and very markedly in the nature of its bracts and of its 

large persistent stipales and Mr, Bentham seems to the writer to have been undonbt- 

edly justified in treating it as specifically distinct. It is in reality more nearly 

allied to B, Hullettit which has however pink flowers and pubescent leaves, and has 

the long-pedicelled flowers of B, semibijida and B. albo-lutea, than it is to the species 
in which Mr. Baker includes it. 

10. Bauwinta rerrvatnra Roxb. Hort. Beng. 90. A very strong 
shrubby climber sometimes exceeding 20 feet, branchlets stoutish soon 
glabrescent, tendrils few circinate glabrous. Leaves roundish, base cor- 
date, apex divided one-third down, sinus narrow apiculate, lobes ronnd ; 
rigidly subcoriaceous, 2°5—4 in. long, always about as broad as long, dark- 
green, shining and glabrous above, paler and glabrous beneath; nerves 
9-11; petiole 1-1°5 in., glabrous; stipules broadly ovate, faleate, +15 in. 
long, very deciduous. Flowers in pyramidal terminal racemes 3°5-6 in. 
long, 3 in. across, pedicels spreading, rusty-pubescent, “4 in. long, bracts 
-2 in. long, lanceolate, deciduons ; buds club-shaped 1 in, long, the broadly 

obovoid upper part exceeding the ampulleform base. Caly« rusty- 
puberulous, limb splitting into reflexed lanceolate segments “6 in. long, 
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‘15 in. wide, tube slightly dilated towards base, “4in.long. Petals pale 
greenish-yellow, 5 subequal, oblanceolate-obtuse, shortly clawed, l-1-25 in. 

long, "35 in, wide, glabrous within, densely tomentose externally. S/amens 
3 fertile, anthers linear-oblong, filaments pink, uniform, 2 in. long. 
Ovary distinctly stalked, densely silky ; ovules 6-8; style thick, silky, 
stout, “6 in. long, stigma large oblique peltate. Pod thin, oblong, with 
black glabrous woody valves, 8 in. long, 2 in. wide, stipe -5 in. long. 
Seeds 4-6, flaitened, broadly ovate, 5 in. long, “4 in. across, Wall. Cat. 

5776; Roxb. Flor. Ind. I], 331; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 283 excl. 

both the varieties and the syn. of Korthals and G. Don. Phanera ferru- 
ginea Benth. Pl. Jungh. 262; Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat. 1, 62. 

Prrak;eWray 622! 1258! Scortechint 67! Kunstler 2508! 3492! 
6173! Prnana; Porter (Wall. Cat. 5776)! Curtis 211! 

This is very near to B. semibijida Roxb. but is at once distinguished by its petals 
being externally uniformly pubescent. 

Bauhinia ferruginea Korth., referred by Mr. Baker to Roxburgh’s plant, is an 

exceedingly distinct species. Korthal's plant is, in fact, the basis of Phanera eacelsa- 

Miq., which Mr. Buker elsewhere separates (ns to citation) as a variety of B. ferru- 

ginea. The plant described as VAR. ezcelsa by Mr. Baker is, however, still another 

species (B; sumatrana Mig., which is only a form of B. semebifida). B. Pattsii 

G. Don, also referred here by Mr. Baker, has a tomentose pod and therefore cinnot 

possibly be the present species. Don's plant is doubtless B, mollissima Wull. which 
is the only tomentose-fruited species at all nearly related to the present one, _ 

ll. Bauwtxta Rivteyt Prain. A very stiong shrubby climber 

reaching 20 fect ia length, branches stoutish, thinly but persistently 
- rusty-silky, tendrils few circinate persistently silky. Leaves roundish, 
base cordate, apex divided one-third down, sinus narrow apicnlate, lobes 
usually subacute; rigidly subcoriaceous, 2°5—4 in. long, sometimes a 

little longer than broad, dark-green strigose above, densely adpressed- 
pubescent beneath ; nerves 9-11; petivle ‘75-1 in., densely rusty-pubes- 

cent; stipules ovate-lanceolate, falcate, “15 in. long, very deciduons, 

Flowers in densely congested terminal corymbs 2 in. long and broad, 
pedicels densely silky °3 in. long, spreading, bracts and bracteoles equal 
orbicular, persistent, densely tomentose, *26 in. long; buds club-shaped 

‘7 in. long, the obovoid upper part exceeding the ampullaform base. 
Calyx deusely softly rusty-pubescent, limb splitting into reflexed lanceo- 

late segments “4 in. long, ‘1 in. wide, tube 3 tn, long, slightly dilated 
towards base. Petuls pure-white, 5 subequal, oblong-obtuse, hardly 

clawed, not exserted, glabrous within, densely tomentose externally, 

‘4—5 in. long, *2 in. wide. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers crimson, linear- 

oblong, filaments ‘75 in. long, uniform, red. Orary shortly stalked, 
densely tomentose, style thick, tomentose, stont,*5 in. long, stigma large 

oblique peltate. Pod unknown. 
J. uu. 24 
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Perak; Scortechint 140! 519! Kunstler 1096! Penana; Ridley ! 
Ourlis 1291! Jonore; King and Hullett ! 

Very nearly related to B. ferruginea, B. Hullettii, B. Grifithiana, and like these 

species with petals densely pubescent outside; it is, however, easily recognised by 

its dense corymbs and by its short petals, not at all exserted. 

12, Bavuninia Guavca Wall. Cut. 5785. A spreading climber with 
glabrous slender branchlets ; tendrils numerous circinate rusty puberu- 
lous. Leaves cordate at base, bifid to the middle with obtuse lobes and a 

narrow sinus; firm, thinly coriaceous, rather broader than long, 2-8 in. 
across, glabrous above, thinly persistently adpressed rusty-pubescent 
especially on the nerves beneath ; nerves 9-11; petiole *75-1'25 in. long, 
stipules linear-subulate "2 in, long. Flowers in copious, dense, peduncled 

or very rarely subsessile, leaf-opposed and terminal corymbs, the pedun- 
cles sparsely rusty often 1-2 in. long, lower pedicels 5-75 in. long 
sparsely rusty, bracts and bracteoles linear-subulate, ‘15-2 in. long; 
buds clove-shaped ‘65 in. Tong, the ovoid head one-half shorter than the 

ridged cylindric base. Calya glabrous, limb splitting into subequal ovate- 
acute lobes °25 m, long, tube *4 in. long, puberulous within. Petals 5 
snbequal, cream-coloured, oblong very long-clawed, wavy at the margin, 
‘75 in. long, sparsely pubescent externally. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers 
short-oblong, filaments white uniform glabrous, ‘9 in. long, exceeding 
the petals, declinate. Ovary glabrous with a distinct slender stalk and 

a stoutish style, ‘15 in. long, slightly ineurved ; stigma small; ovules 

about 20. Pel thin glabrons, flat, 6-8 in. long, 15-2'5 in; across, stipe 
25—$ in. long. Seeds 15-20 in a line down the centre of the pod, much 
compressed, oval, ‘Sin. long, ‘Bin, wide. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 282, 

Phinera glauca Benth. Pl. Jungh, 265; Mig. Plor, Ind. Bat. I, 68, t. 2 A. 
Purak; Scortechini 219! Wray 33382! Penane; fide Baker. Drs- 

grip. Indo-China; China; Malayan Archipelago. 
The pods are like those of B. diphytle but smaller and with shorter stipe. Its 

nenrest allies nve the Chinese B. corymbosa with similar but smaller lenves and with 

similar flowers but with narrow pods, and the Assnm B, fenwiflera with similar pods. 

but with less deeply bifid leaves and with «a mach longer calyx-tube. Mr, Baker has 

seen a variety from Singapore with smaller leaves (VaR. parvifolia); this has not 
yet been sent to Calcutta. 

13. Bavarnta cornrroua Bak, in Flor. Brit, Ind. I, 278, A very 
large slender creeper 100-150 feet long, stems 2-3 in. in diam., branches 
slender, thinly rusty-downy, tendrils few circinate downy. Javes very 
slightly cordate at base, narrowed gradually to an obtuse or subacute 
entire or rarely bifid point, half as long again as broad, 2°5-3° in. long, 

1°5-2°5 in. across, rather rigidly subcoriaceous, dark-green and glabrous 
above, thinly sadpressed brown-silky beneath; 7~ (rarely 5-) nerved ; 

petiole 1 in, long, puberulons, slightly thickened at both ends. Flowers 
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in dense terminal corymbs, 4 in. long and broad ; pedicels rusty, erecto- 
patent, the lower 1°75 in. long, bracts very small deciduous ; bunds clove- 
shaped, the cylindric base much longer than the spherical apiculate 
upper portion. Calyx rusty-downy, limb splitting into 5 subequal ovate 
shortly acuminate lobes ‘25 in. loug, ‘2 in. across; tube cylindric ‘6-7 
in. long. Petals 5 subequal, deep orange-yellow at length becoming 
brick-red, oblanceolate-oblong very shortly clawed, °8 in. long, ‘5 in. wide, 

externally sparsely rusty-pubescent. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers shortly 
oblong, filaments much shorter thau petals. Ovary densely rusty-downy, 
shortly stalked, style -2 in. long; stigma large peltate. Pod oblong 

woody, 4.in, loug, 2 in. wide, externally finely ad pressed rusty-pubescent ; 

stipe "15-2 in. long. Seeds about 4, much compressed, dark-brown, 1 
in. long, *7 in. across. 

Penance; Grifith; Kurz! Hullett 123! Curtis 468! Matracea; 

Maingay 545! Perak; Kunstler 6261! 

Very closely related to B. bidentata but differing in having larger flowers, puhes- 

eent pods, and leaves slightly downy beneath. ‘'he character derived from the 

leaf-apex, which appeared reliable when Mr. Baker’s acconnt of the Indian Bauhinias 

was puvlished 20 years ago, is now proved, by the large suites of specimens sent to 

Herb. Calentta daring recent years, to fuil within tle limits of both of these spevies. 

14, Bavaria pipentata Jack, Malay. Mise. II, 7, 76. A very 

large strong creeper over 150 feet long, or sometimes, when growing 

apart, shrubby or éven tree-like (Kunstler, Hullett), branches slender 

glubrescent, tendrils few circinate quite glabrous. Leaves very slightly 
cordate at base, sometimes truncate, narrowed gradually to an obtuse or 

sub-acute bifid or entire point, half as long again as broad, 2-5-5 in. long, 
1*5-3'5 in. across, rather rigidly subcoriaceous, dark-green shining above, 
pale beneath, glabrous on both surfaces ; 7—9-nerved ; petiole 1 in, long, 
glabrous, slightly thickened at both ends. Flowers in dense terminal 
corymbs 4 in. loug and broad; pedicels finely pubescent, erecto-patent, 

the lower 1‘5 in. long, bracts ultimately deciduous, ovate-acnte, +15 in. 

long; buds clove-shaped, the cylindric base much longer than the 
spherical acute but not apiculate upper portion. Calyx puberulous, limb 
splitting into subequal ovate-acute lobes ‘3 in. long, ‘2 in. across; tube 
cylindric striate 1 in. long. Petals subequal, deep orange-yellow at 
length becoming scarlet, oblong, spreading, shortly clawed, ‘6 in. long, 
‘35 in. wide, externally sparsely rusty-pubescent. Stamens 3 fertile, 

anthers shortly oblong, filaments short hirsute. Ovary sparsely pubes- 
eent, distinctly stalked, style ‘2 in. long, stigma large peltate. /’od: 
oblong woody, 4°5 in. long, 1°) im. wide, externally quite glabrous, stipe 
"20 10 long. Seeds 4-5, much compressed, ‘5 in. long, “35 in. wide. 

Hook, Comp. Bot. Mag. I, 223; Wall. Cat. 5778"; Bak. in Flor, Brit, 
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Ind. II, 279. Phanera bidentata Benth. Pl. Jungh. 263; Miq. Flor. 
Ind. Bat. I, 64 

Perak; Scortechini 93! 248! Wray 1628! Kunstler 803! 1000! 
3130! 3183! 3528! 4797! 6533! Panane; Porter (Wall. Cat. 5778)! 

Hullett 181! Kunstler 1300! Qurtis 136! Senancor ; Ridley 318! Jonore ; 

King! Hullett 883! Disreacs. Sumatra (Forbes!) ; Philippines. 

Nearest to B. cornifolia Bak. 

15. Bavuinia tucipa Wall Cat. 5779 A. A large creeper more 
than 100 feet long, with stoutish glabrous branches; tendrils long 
circinate glabrous. eaves usually distinctly cordate at the base, 
tapering from below the middle to an ultimately abruptly shortly acu- 
minate point; rather longer than broad, 3-5 in. long, 2-2'5 in. wide, 
rigidly subcoriaceous, bright-green shining above, glubrons on both sur- 
faces, 5-(rarely 7-) nerved; petiole ‘3-4 in. long, glahrous. Flowers in 
lax long-peduncled copious paniculate racemes, terminal and extending 
into the axils of the upper leaves, 4-6 in. long, 2 in. across; pedicels 
rusty-puberulous, erecto-patent, subequal throughout the raceme, rarely 

exceedirg 75 in. long, bracts lanceolate, deciduous, *2 in. long, bracteoles 
2 subpersistent, subopposite, subulate, “15 in. long, near base of calyx- 
tube; bud clove-shaped, the subeylindric base as long as the obovoid 
blunt upper portion. Calya closely rusty-tomentose, limb splitting into 
subequal ovate-obtase lobes *25 in. long, “2 in. across; tube subcylindric 
‘25 in. long. Petals subequal, bright-yellow, ovate-oblong, loug-clawed, 
‘8 in. long, ‘5 in. across, externally rusty-pubescent, Stamens 3 fertile, 
anthers shortly oblong. Ovary glabrous except on sutures near the 

base, stalk distinct pubescent; style *15 in. long, glabrous, stigma large 
peltate. Pod narrowly oblong, woody, 3:5 in. long, 1 in. wide, uarrow- 

ing towards the base, valves glabrous ; slipe *25 in. long, rusty-pubescent. 
Seeds 4-6, irregularly orbicular, compressed, *4 in. across. Banhinia 
emarginata Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. I], 278 not of Mill. and hardly of 
Jack, Phanera lucida Benth. Pl. Jungh. 262. 

Penana; Porter (Wall. Cat. 5779)! Perak; Wray 2127! Scortechini 
66! 1534! Kunstler 3434! 3902! 6659 ! 

Mr. Bentham and Mr, Baker both refer to this species B. emorginata Jack, from 

Sumatra, But Jack's plant has, by the original description, corymbose racemes 

with long pedicelled flowers and las tomentose ovaries. It is therefore quite clenr - 

that it cannot be the same as B. lucida Wall. In any case the use of the name 

‘emarginata’ is to be deprecated, seeing that it was applied to a Mexican species (B. 
‘ emarginata Mill, Dict., ed, VIII, 5) before Jack’s name was published. 

16, Bavninta Scorrecniniu Prain. A large climber with slender 
branches, glabrous except at the rusty-puberulous tips, tendrils long 

civcinate puberulous. Leaves one and a balf times as long as broad, 
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very shallowly cordate or truncate at base, from which they taper gradu- 
ally to the junction of upper and middle third thence more abruptly 
to a bifid tip; 3°5—4 in. long, 2-2°5 in. wide, rigidly coriaceous, dark- 
green and shiving above, uniformly densely rusty-tomentose beneath ; 
nerves 9, rarely 7; sinus ‘75 in. deep, very narrow; petiole 1°5 in. long, 
glabrous, thickened at both ends. Flowers in lax, few-fld., terminal short 
racemes under 2 in. long; pedicels and rachis rusty-pnbescent, the 

former erecto-patent, subequal throughont, the lowest not exceeding *5 
in.; bracts lanceolate subpersistent *15 in. long, bracteoles 2 subper- 
sistent subopposite subulate, ‘15 in. long; bud °5 in. long, clove-shaped, 
the cylindric base as long as the spherical upper portion. Calyz closely 

rusty-tomentose, limb splitting into subequal ovate lobes; tube cylindric 
‘25 in. long. Petals subequal ovate, externally densely rusty-tomentose 

(fully opened flowers not seen). Stamens 3 sometimes 4 fertile, anthers 

short oblong, filaments hirsute. Ovary rusty-pubescent, stalk and style 
distinct, the latter glabrous; stigma large peltate Pod not seen. 

Perak; Scortechini 698 ! 

This species is evidently very closely related to B. lucida with which it agrees 

altogether in inflorescence and largely in shape of leaf. Jt differs however in having 

the leaves densely tomentose beneath and in having them all deeply bifid at the tip. 
The colonr*of the flower has not been noted by Futher Scortechini, but the petals, in 
the dried state, are exactly like those of the numerous species that are noted as 

having orange-yellow flowers which redden with age, and are unlike those petals that 

ore noted as White. Owing tothe absence of fully opened flowers the dimensions 

of petals and the lengths of stipe and style cannot be given. 

17. Bavaria Kineu Prain. A small climber with slender zig-zag 
glabrous branches, tendrils circinate glabrous, often much thickened, 
Leaves deeply cordate often slightly subpeltate at base, narrowed gra- 
dually from the rounded basal lobes to an ultimately shortly acu- 
miuate emarginate or often deeply bifid rarely entire apex, rather 
longer than broad, 3-5-4 in, long, 2°5-3 in, wide, rigidly coriaceous, 
medium-green, glabrous and shining above, pale and puberulous along 
the nerves, very sparsely adpressed-pubescent elsewhere beneath ; very 

uniformly 5-nerved, the nerves much branched outwards; petiole 1 in. 
long, glabrous. Flowers in lax, lateral axillary and terminal corymbs, 
3 in. long, 2°5 in. broad, sometimes forming large loose leafless or leafy 

zig-zag panicles 6 in, across and at times 1-1'5 ft. long; pedicels very 
sparsely puberulous, spreading, the lowest 1°25 in, long; bracts at base 
‘2 in. long, lanceolate ; bracteoles near apex*l in. long subulate, both 
deciduous; bud clove-shaped, *5 in. long, the narrowly-infandibuliform 

base as long as the subglobose apiculate upper part. Calyx closely 

rasty-pubescent, limb splitting into subequal ovate, very shortly acu- 
minate lobes °25 in. long, ‘2 in, across; tube narrow-iufundibuliform, 
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25 in. long,']5 in. in diam. atapex. Petals subequal, bright-red ( Wray), 
oblanceolate-obtuse, long-clawed, *8 in. long, ‘25 in. wide, externally 
rusty-pubescent. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers shortly oblong, filaments 
hirsute. Ovary rusty-pubeseent along sutures, long-stalked ; style long, 

curved, puberulons, -25 in. long, stigma large peltute. Pod small, quite 
glabrous; woody, narrowly ovate, tapering to both ends, 2 in. long, 

"8 in. across; stipe ‘2 in. long, pubescent, Seeds 1 .or 2, ovate, com- 

pressed, ‘3 in. long, *2 in. across, 
Perak; Scortechini 320! on Gunong Batu Pateh, at 4500 feet, Wray 

392! Serancor; Bukit Etam, Kellsall 2001! Disrris. Borneo? 

This is an exceedingly distinct species, more nearly approaching B. Finjay- 

soniana than any of the other Peninsular species, but amply distinct in the shape 

and colour of its flowers, the smaller size of its pods, the pubescence on its leaves 

beneath; also in the shape of the leaves and the type of nervation. Beccari n, 

835, from Borneo, of which however there are only 2 leaves and one flower ut 

Calcutta, appears to be the same, : 

18. Bavutnta Fintaysontana Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5801. A large | 
climber, over 100 feet long, branches slender glabrous, tendrils few 
eircinate glabrous. Leaves slightly cordate at base, oblong, narrowed 
rather suddenly from above the middle to an obtuse or emarginate or 
acute point; about twice as long as broad, 3-5 in. long, 14-25 in. 

across, rigidly coriaceous, medium-green, glabrous on both surfaces, 5- 
(rarely 3-) nerved; petiole 3-4 in. long, glabrous* Flowers in rather 
lax, terminal corymbs 3-4 in. long, 2-3 in. across; pedicels closely rusty- 
pubescent, erecto-patent, the lowest 1 in. long; bracts lanceolate, ‘15 in. 

long, deciduous; buds clove-shaped, the subcylindric base rather shorter 
than the ovoid-acute upper portion. Culya densely rusty-tomentose, 
limb splitting into subequal ovate-acute lobes *25 in. long, “2 in. across ; 
tube subcylindric, *2 in long. Petals subequal, creamy-white or pale 
yellow, orbicular, distinctly clawed, *6 in. long, ‘5 im. across, externally 
rusty-pubescent. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers shortly oblong. Ovary 
densely pubescent along sutures and on the distinct stalk, style short 
(15 in.), glabrous, stigma large peltate. Pod (not quite ripe) linear- 

oblong, woody, 2 in. long, "6 in. wide. Seeds 4-6. Bak. in Flor. Brit. 
Ind. I, 278. Phanera Finlaysoniana Benth. Pl. Jungh, 262. 

Penana; foot of Government hill, Curtis 295! Perak; Scorfechint 

247! 1463! Kunstler 3589! Wray 2300! Disreip. Siam (Finlayson). 

Mr. Bentham describes this as having almost glabrous petals; this is not the 

ease in the Peniusular specimens. Both Mr. Bentham and Dr, Miquel doubt 
whether it be more than a form of B. lucida; it is, however, extremely distinet from 

that species and is much more neurly related to B. Kockiana Korth, (Verh. Nat. 

Geschied. 87, t. 10), which differs mainly in usually having 3-nerved leaves and in 

always having rather longer pedicels and a much longer calyx-tube. Dr, Finlayson's 
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specimens are said by Mr. Bentham to be from the Malay Archipelago, by Mr. Baker 
to be from the Peninsnla; we know, however, from Dr. Wallich’s correspondence 

thut themajority of Finlayson’s bpevimens, more particularly those without any 

definite locality, came from Siam, 

19, Bavninta Wravt Prain. A shrubby creeper 15-30 feet long, 
with slender glabrous branches and circinate glabrous tendrils. Leaves 
flexible, truncate very rarely cordate at the base, tapering from about 
the middle to an acute entire, very rarely an obtuse emarginate apex, 

rather longer than broad, 2-3 in. long, 1°25—-1°75 in. across, medium- 
green, glabrous above, glaucescent glabrous or faintly puberulous only 
on the nerves beneath ; very uniformly 5-nerved ; petiole slender, glab- 
rous, ‘5—"6 in. long. Flowers in dense close-fld. terminal and axillary 
racemes, 2°5—4 in. long, the lower flowers deciduous except the few that 

become fertilised, the remaining terminal portion corymbose 2°5 in. long 
and broad; pedicels very slender, thickening in fruit, 1°35 in. long, 
sparsely rusty as is the slightly nodose main-rachis, bracts subulate 
‘2 in, long, very deciduous; bud clove-shaped, only ‘2 in, long, the 

spherical minutely apiculate upper part in diameter equalling the length 
of the slender cylindric base. Calyx glabrous, tube ‘15 in. long, limb 
splitting into 5 spathulate subequal lobes -15 in, long. Petuls pale 
greenish-yellow, or white at length pinkish, broadly oblanceolate, long- 

clawed, ‘6 in. long, ‘2 in. across, margins slightly wavy, sparsely pubes- 
cent externally. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers shortly oblong. Ovary small, 

3-4 ovuled, distinetly stalked, quite glabrous throughont, style ‘15 in, 
long, stigma small peltate. Pod obovate to oblong-obtuse, tapering to 
base, thin, woody, stipe ‘2 in. long, 2-3 in. long, l in, across, quite glab- 

rons. Seals 1-2, rarely 3, very much compressed, ‘broadly ovate, *5 in. 

long, ‘4 in. across, testa dark-brown, dull. 

Perak; Kunstler 2288! 2466! 4049! 5243! Scortechint 1652! 

Wray 1934! 2782! Secancor; Kunstler 8758 ! 

Very distinct frem any other Peuinsular species, and by its inflorescence (in 

which it most resembles B. inteyrifolia among the Phaneras) connecting Phanera with 

Lasiobema, its small flowers approaching those of the latter section, It is extremely 
nearly nllied to a Bornean species (represented by Moftley n. 376 and Haviland n, 

95) which differs in having deeply cordate leaves, in having quite glabrous pedicels, 

and in having the petals, though similarly crennlate, larger and almost glabrous. 

It is just possible that the Borneo plant may be the lost B. cordifolia Roxb. 

20, Bavnints inrecriroiA Roxb. Hort. Beng. 90. A large climber 

over 100 feet long, branches slender rasty-pubernlous, tendrils circinate 

yusty. Leaves usually deeply cordate, always abont as long as broad, 
mostly 4-6 in, across and with a deltoid apical sinus ‘4—6 im. deep; 

the leaves in the region of inflorescences usually small 1°25 in, long, 1 

in. across, uot infrequently entire; the leaves on young root-shoots 
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or seedlings paler and larger often 8 in. across, much broader than 
long with an obtuse-angled sinns reaching nearly halfway down and 
with divergent deltoid lobes 3-4 in. long; thinly subcoriaceons, bright- 
green, glabrous and shining above, at times brownish underneath 
especially on the nerves which are sometimes rusty-puberulons; nerves 
11, very rarely 9; petiole glabrous cylindric thickened at both ends, 
usually 1°75-2'25 in. long, upper petioles in inflorescence *25—5 in. 
only; petioles of young shoots and seedlings sometimes exceeding 4 
in. Flowere in terminal leafy panicles a foot long, the individual 
racemes dense close-fid., 3-6 in. long, the lower flowers deciduous 

except the few that are fertilised, the remaining terminal portion 
corymbose 3 in. long and broad; pedicels very slender, t! ickening 

in fruit, 15 in. long, spreading, rusty-pubescent as is the nodose 
main-rachis; bracts very short, ovate-acute, sometimes persisting; bud 
clove-shaped, °35 in. long, the cylindric base slightly shorter than the 
ovate upper part. Calyx rusty-pubescent, tube “15 in. long, limb split- 
ting into 5 subequal ovate-acute lobes ‘2 in. long. Petals 5 subequal, 
bright-yellow passing with age to orange and brick-red, broadly obovate, 
long-clawed, ‘7 in. long, ‘3 in. wide, margins slightly wavy, very densely 
rusty-pubescent externally. Stamens 3 fertile, anthers shortly obleng. 
Ovary 4-6-ovuled, densely pubescent, shortly stalked, style very long, °6 
in., glabrous, stigma small peltate. Pud oblong, flat, woody, 7-8 in. long, 
2°5 in. across, externally pubescent, stipe ‘15 in. long only. Seeds 3-5, 
very much compressed, broadly ovate, 9 in, long *7 in. across, margin 

deeply notched at micropyle; funicle flat triangular °5 in. long, *5 in, 
broad at base, narrowing obliquely tothe hilum. Wall. Cat. 5780; 
Roxb, Flor. Ind, IT, 331; Bak. in. Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 279. Phaniva 
integrifolia Benth, Pl, Jungh. 263; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 64 and Suppl. 
286. 

Panana; Ridley 13860! 5023! Prenana; Wallich 5780 B! Curtis 
300! 500! 501! Prov. Wetiestey; Kunsiler 1608! Perak; Scortechini 

98! 515! 1174! Kunstler 819! 964! 3585! 3947! 4897! 5538! Wray 
46! Manacca; Maingay 541! 544! Hullett 89! Hervey! Derry 6! 76! 
484! 1118! Holmberg 850! 866! Goodenough 1276! 1672! Disrrte. 
Sumatra. 

Like B, Wrayi this species serves to connect Phanera with Lasiobema. In 
Perak, Mr. Wray informs us, the Malay name of this species is Dadau; he says 
that string and rope are made from the inner bark, Dr. Jack, on the other hand 

limits the name Dadaub,in Sumatra, to his B. emarginata. In Malacca there appeara 

to be some dubiety as to the Malay name of the species, the following being those 
noted :—Akar Katop-Katop (Derry, 1118; Holmberg, 866; Goodenough, 1276) : 
Akar tipak kuda merah (Goodenough, 1672): Sarwu (Holmberg, 850): Panga Sarau 
(Derry, 48+). 
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21. Bavwinia auasrivontA Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IJ, 281. A 
slender climber 50-80 feet long, stem 1°5 in. in diam., branchlets slender 
at first grey-silky, tendrils few short, circiuate, woody, sparsely silly. 
Leaves truncate or shallowly cordate, very rarely deep-cordate at base, 
gradually tapering to an acute point, towards apex of twigs entire, lower 
down cleft at tip, with narrow sinus extending one-sixth to one-fourth 
down and with narrow acute lobes; the leaves of young plants and 
root-shorts bifid to the very base; rather longer than broad, 4-6 in. 
long, 3-4'5 in. wide, light-green, shining, quite glabrous above, when 
young pubescent on the nerves at length glabrous beneath; nerves 9 
more rarely 7, in the quite 2-fid. leaves 3 or 4, to each lobe; petiole 
1:25-2 in., glabrous. “Flowers in terminal panicles, 8 in. long, 4 in. wide, 

of numerous dense short-pedancled many-flowered corymbs 2 in. long, 

1:25 in. wide, pedicels erecto-patent *35—5 in. long, loosely grey-silky, 
bracts at bases of corymb-peduncles 2, stipellar, ovate-acute, ‘15 in. 
long, silky beneath, glabrous above, at base of pedicels solitary, lanceo- 
late, persistent, ‘2 in. long, bracteoles about middle of pedicels 2, sub- 
opposed, subulate, ‘15 in. long; buds clove-shaped, the spherical sub- 

apiculate upper part longer than th narrowly cylindric base. Ovly« 
rather laxly grey-silky, limb splitting into spreading subequal ovate 

lobes with inturned tips, -25 in. long, tube ‘15 in. long. Petals sinall 

white, obovate, clawed, *3 in, long, densely grey-silky outside. S/amens 

3 fertile, anthers very shortly oblong, filaments white slender glabrous, 
‘5 in. long. Ovary densely silky especially along. sutures, distinctly 
stalked, style glabrous slender, ‘2 in. long, stigma small. Pod (young) 
with silky sutures and glabrous valves; stipe “20 iu. long. Buuhinia 
diptera Blume ex Miq. Anal. Ind. I, 12. ° B. piperifolia Kurz, Journ. As. 

Soc. Beng. XLV, 2, 288 not of Roxb. B. anguina Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. 

Beng. XLV, 2. 288 not of Roxb. Phanera diptera Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. 

I, 70. 
Perak; Scortechini 316! 1512 (spp. with distinct leaflets=B. 

diptera Bl.) ! Kunstler 4511 ! 4511! 6170! Wray 3960! Penana ; Curtis 
801! 1541! Distr. Tenasserim; Pegu; Borneo. 

This is extremely nearly related to Bauhinia piperifolia Roxb. (Phanera glabri- 

folia Benth.) and has, indeed, been united with Roxburgh’s species both by Mr, Kurz 

and by Mr. Baker. It is however very easily distinguished by its stipelliform main- 

bracts, nob present in B. piperifolia ; its much longer persistent bracts at base of 

pedicels ; its pedicels leas than half as long, with @ spreading, not adpressed, tomen- 

tum ; and its densely woolly ovaries, those of B. piperifolia being quite glabrous, 

The oldest name is Bauhinia diptera Bl. but as the term is applicable only 

to young leafy root-shoots or to seedling plants and is quite inappropriate when 

used in connection with flowering branches of adult plants, it seems much better 

to neglect it. When Mr. Baker's name is used, however, it has to be recollected 

J, 1, 25 ; 
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that it is merely the name which one employs, and that thia can be done only because 

Baker hag referred to his B, glabrifolia some Tenasserim specimens collected by Helfer 

that differ specifically from the plant he describes ; both the diagnosis and the cited 

synonyms of the Flora of British India must be altogether excluded. 

§ 4, Lasropema Korth. Fertile stamens 3. Calya with very short 
tube and equally 5-partite or entire truncate limb. ~Pod dehiscent or 
(B, anguina) indehiscent. Slender climbers with long narrow racemes 
of very small flowers. 

22. Bavuinta ancuina Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31. A woody climber 
with slender glabrous branchlets and circinate tendrils. Leaves ovate, 
base cordate, apex of upper leaves often entire, of the others very vari- 
ably shallowly to deeply 2-fid, sometimes on young plants afd root- 
shoots quite divided to the base with more or less divergent and more 
or less acuminate lobes; membranous, 2'5-5 in. long, 2-3 in. wide, bright- 

green, shining, glabrous on both surfaces; nerves 5-7; petiole 1 in. 

long, glabrous. J'lowers very small in many-fid. racemes arranged in 
termiual panicles often extending intomxils of upper leaves, 6 in. long, 
as much across, individual racemes 2—4 in, long, ‘5 in across, pedicels 
spreading, equal, 15 in. long, very slender, faintly puberulous as is the 
main-rachis, bracts minute linear; buds small spherical, ‘07 in. in diam. 

Calyx faintly puberulous, tube campanulate very short, lobes ovate °07 
in. long, spreading, Petals oblanceolate, 12 in. long, puberulous exter- 
nally, white. Stamens 3 fertile, filamenfs ‘lin. long, Ovary distinctly 
stalked, glabrous, style slender ‘1 in. long, stigma minute. Pod thin 
flat oblong, glabrous, indehiscent, 15-2 in. long, 1 in. across. Seeds 
oblong, *6 in. long, "35 in, wide, only slightly compressed, long diameter 
in long axis of pod. Cor. PJ. III, t. 285; DC. Prodr. II, 516; Wall. 
Cat. 5778; Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, 328; W. & A. Prodr. 298; Bak. in Flor. 
Brit. Ind. II, 284. B, scandens Linn. Sp, Pl. 1,374 (as to Rheede’s 

Malabar, not as to Ruomphius' Malayan plant.) Lasiobema anguinum 
Korth. ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1, 71. 

Maayan Pentnsuta; fide Baker in. Flora of British India, Disrrte. 
India; Indo-China; Malay Archipelago. 

Mr. Baker notes this as being from the Eastern Peninsula; no specimens have 
been sent to Calcutta as yet. Dr, Miquel claims it also asa native of the Malay 

Archipelago; from this region likewise, no specimens have as yet been sent here; 

all those at Calcutta from the Archipelago belong to Lasiobema Horsjieldii Miq. This 
latter form Mr. Baker has reduced to B, angwina and the writer agrees with Baker 

in believing that the two plants are not specifically separable. At the same time 

he considers it better to treat L. Horsfieldii as varietally distinct, on account of its 

much smaller pods which are only 1-1'25 in. long, and -6—6 in. wide: Dr. Watt too 

has, in Herb. Calcutta, proposed for the plant the name B. anguina var. Horsfieldii 

Watt MSS. The point is here dwelt on because of the possibility that, when B. 

anguina is again collected in the Peninsula, it may prove to be this Sumatra and 
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Java var. Horejieldii, and not the typical, larger fruited Indian variety, that is 

characteristic of the region. 

23. Bavatnra Curtis Prain. A woody climber with slender very 
faintly puberulous branchlets, Leaves ovate-oblong, base rounded, apex 
divided at the tip into two short diverging deltoid lobes, sinus wide 
rectangular, a feW of the smallest uppermost leaves entire at apex ; 
membranous, 2°5—4; in. long, 2—2°5 in. wide, bright-green glabrous on 
both surfaces; nerves 5-7; petiole 1°25 in. long, glabrous. Flowers 
very small in terminal, simple, many-fid. racemes or panicles that extend 
into axils of upper leaves, 4 in. long and as much across, individual 
racemes 3 in. long, 1 in. across, pedicels spreading, equal,'*5 in. long, 
very slender, faintly puberulous as is the main rachis, bracts minute 
linear ; buds small ovate-acute, *15 in. long. Calya puberulous externally, 
tube campanulate very short, lobes ovate-lanceolate spreading, ‘15 in, 
long. Petals spathulate, glabrous, ‘25 in. long, clawed, white. Stamens 

3 fertile, filaments -35 in. long, Ovary shortly stalked, glabrous, style 

slender, *15 in. long, stigma minute. Pod thin flat, black, somewhat 

flexible, slightly recurved, quite glabrous, 2°5 in, long, *75 in. wide, stipe 
‘07 in. long. Seeds 3-5, not seen quite ripe. 

Kevan; Langkawi, Trutow, Curtis 1682! near the lake, Curtis 
2619! 

Very nearly related to B.. Championii Benth., from 8. China and the Eastern 
Himalaya, which has similar but ratfer larger pods, The present species, however, 
has longer pedicels, smaller buds, shorter calyx-lobes, ashorter stipe to the ovary 

and pod. The ovary-here is also quite glabrous as are the leaves beneath; in B. 

Championti the ovary is somewhat silky, the leaves adpressed pubescent beneath. 

It is easily distinguished from B, angwina by the longer pods and pedicels. Mr. Curtis’ 

specimens have no tendrils. 

24, BavuminiA stRYCHNOIDEA Prain. A slender climber 60-80 feet 
long with stems only 1 in. in diam., branches slender glabrous, tendrils 

few very small circinate glabrous. Leaves ovate-acute, base cuneate or 
rarely rounded, apex entire; rigidly subcoriaceous, 3-3'5 in. long, 1'5-2 
in. wide, bright-green glabrous, polished above, dull beneath ; nerves 5, 
the outer pair very slender the inner almost as strong as the laterally 

branching midrib with whose base they are usually more or less con- 

fluent; petiole -75 in., glabrous. Flowers smal], in many-fld. racemes 
arranged in terminal panicles extending into axils of upper leaves, 8-12 

in., long, 4-6 in, across, individual racemes 6-10 in. long, 2 in. wide, 

pedicels spreading, equal, ‘75 in. long, very slender, glabrous as is the main 
rachis, bracts minute linear; buds small, obovoid, ‘2 in. long, Calyx 

glabrous, tube campanulate very short, limb wide-campanulate *2 in, long 

and as much across, the entire margin truncate with 5 minute projec- 
tions representing calyx tips. Petals spathulate, quite glabrous externally, 
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slightly puberulous within along midrib, the upper rather longer sub- 
acute, the others obtuse *35 in. long, light-red, spreading. Slamens 3 
fertile, filaments ‘3 in. long. Ovary very shortly stalked, densely puabes- 
cent, style "2 in. long, stigma large peltate. Pod thin flat densely 
velvety, 3-5 in. long, 2 in. across, valves woody ; stipe very short. Seeds 

3-5, ovate, dark-brown, | in. long, ‘6 in. across. 

Perak; Kunstler 5914! 7054! Scortechini! Seuancor; Kwala Lam- 

par, “top of the cave,” Kelsall 1971! 

A very remarkable species at once distinguished from any of the other Malayan 
ones by its leaves, which have the nervation of a Strychnos; avd from all the hitherto 
known species by its truncate entire oslyx. It might on this account be perhaps 

treated as the type of a new section. As regards fruit it might be placed in the 

section Phanera; aa regards its other characters it agrees better with Lasiobema 
in which it is now placed. 

* 

48, Cynometra Linn. 

Krect unarmed trees. Leaves with few coriaceous odd-pinnate 
leaflets. Flowers copious, minute, in axillary corymbs or racemes. 
Calyx with a very short tube and subbasal disc ; divisions 4—5, oblong, 
imbricated. Petals 5, oblanceolate, equal, not exserted. Stamens 10, or 

in C. polyandra indefinite, filaments erect, free, filiform, exserted ; 

anthers smali, oblong, versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary sessile ~ 
or short-stalked, 2-ovuled ; style filiform, stigma capitate. Pod turgid, 
oblique-oblong, with very thick indehiscent, usually rugose, tough, some- ~ 
what fleshy valves. Seed exalbuminous, central, filling up the cavity. 
Disreis. Species 20, spread everywhere in the tropics. 

Stamens 10 (§ Lucynometra) ; leaf-rachis glabrous —~— 
Flowers on stem and thick branches in racemes with a 

produced axis; pedicels glabrous; (leaves 1-jugate) o» Ll. OC. cautiflora, 
Flowers among the leaves in racemes or corymbs withont a 
produced axis; pedicels puberulous :— 

Corymbs laxly umbelliform, bracts small very deciduons ; 
pods rugose ; leaves 1-2-jngate .., a «- 2. C. ramiflora. 

{Leaves 1-jugate whe "ser «=SURSP. genwina ; 

Leaves 2-jugate ‘an .. BUBSP, bijuga ; 

End-leaflets acute much exceed- 
ing basal pair ‘ . WAR. heterophylla, 

End-leaflets obtuse hardly ex- 
H 

ceeding basal pnir ,., ww VAR, mimosoides. | 

Racemes dense subsplicis: bracts subpersistent; pod 

smooth ; leaves 3-jugate ses wae we 3. OC. inaequali- 

folia- 

Stamens 40-60 (§ Psewdocynometra) ; leaf-rachis puberulous ; 

(flowers in axillary corymbs ; pedicels pubernlons) «. “4 OC. polyandra, 
[Pod smooth A v1» WAR, typtea ; 
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Pod very rugose, leaflets consider- 

ably larger - re oe = VAR. P Kursiti, ] 

§ 1. Evcynomerra, Stamens 10. 

1, Cynometra cacnrrrora Linn. Sp. Pl. 382, A shrub or small 
tree 8-16 feet high. Leaves even-pinnate, leaflets 1-jugate with petiole 
under °2 in. lonf or occasionally with one of the leaflets abortive, 

dimidiate-oblong to subfaleate-oblong, subsessile, 2-3 in, long, *75-L°5 

in. wide, base cuneate, *apex acute or subacute slightly notched, sub- 
coriaceous, dark-green, glabrous on both surfaces, slightly shining above, 
lateral nerves few ascending not very prominent beneath, not visible 

above. Ffwers in small elongated sessile racemes, ‘5-2 in. long, occa- 
sionally reduced to very short 2-3-fld. stalklets or to single flowers, 
clustered, rarely solitary, on rugose nodes on the stem, the bracts small 
concayve-ovate, persistent, ‘05 in. long, glabrous, pedicels *2 in. long, slender 

glabrous, with small concave-ovate basal bracteoles, ‘O5in, long. Calyw- 
tube very short, lobes 5, lanceolate, white, 15 in. long. Petals linear, ‘15 

in, long, white or pink. Stamens 10, filaments ‘2 in. long, slender, glab- 

rous. Ovary glabrescent, shortly stipitate, oblique; ovules 2. Pod thick 

and fleshy, oblong to irregularly globose, upiculate, glabrous, 1—2 in. 
long, edible. DC. Prodr. H, 509; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 32; Wall. Cat. 

5816 A, B; W. & A. Prodr. 293; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 77; Bak. in 
Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 268. 

Matacca; fide Baker. Duistrrs, Cultivated occasionally in India 
and in our area; generally in the Malay Archipelago. 

2. Cynomerra RAMIFLORA Linn. Sp. Pl. 382. A medium-sized, 
spreading, sea-coast tree, 20-30 feet high. Leaves even-pinnate ; leaflets 
1-jugate with petiole under ‘2 in. long, or 2-jugate with rachis 1°25-2 in, 

long, the lowest pair always slightly, often much, smaller than the 

terminal, obliquely obovate-oblong to subfalcate-oblong, subsessile, 

1-5 in. long, °25-2°5 in. wide, base obliquely cuneate, apex obtuse or 

shortly bluntly acuminate, coriaceous, dark-green, glabrous on both 

surfaces, shining above, lateral nerves numerous, spreading, rather dis- 

tinct. Flowers in small subumbellate corymbs on small branches above 

the axils of fallen leaves, “3-6 in, long, the bracts small ovate, the outer 
‘15-2 in. in diam., very deciduous, pedicels "3-5 in. long, very slender, 

finely puberulous, with small lanceolate basal bracteoles. Calyx-tube 
very short, lobes 5, ovate-lanceolate, white, ‘12 in. long. Petals white, 

linear-lanceolate, ‘15 in. long, much narrower than sepals. Stamens 10, 

filaments slender, ‘25 in. long, glabrous; anthers versatile. Ovary den- 

sely pubescent, subsessile, very oblique ; ovules 2. Pod fleshy, strongly 
wrinkled, irregularly oblong or ovoid with a thick terminal fleshy ot 

‘5 in. long, “4 in. broad and nearly as thick. Seed oblong, ‘4 in. long, ‘3 
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in. wide, ‘2 in. thick, Lamk. Encyc. Meth. IJ, 240; DC. Prodr. II, 

509; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 267. 
Sunsp, genuina; leaves 1-jugate, leaflets subfalcate-oblong, shortly 

bluntly acuminate. ©. ramiflora Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1,78. OC. ramiflora 
var. a W. & A. Prodr. 293.—Rumph. Herb. Amboin. & t. 63; Lamk. 
Tll> t. 331 f. 2 ; 

Not Heise from our area, Distris, Java, Horsfield 146 (erro- 

neously distributed as QO. bijuga)! Ceram, Teysmann 1961 (erroneously 
distributed as OC. cauliflora)! Amboina, Rumphius (icon.)! Teysmann 
5528 ! ; . ts 

Sunse. bijuga; leaves 2-jugate. C. bijuga Spanoghe, Linnaea XV, 
201 (1841), name only, : 

a. Var. heterophylla Thw. Enum.. P]. Zeyl. 97; terminal pair of 
leaflets acute or shortly acuminate, larger than the basal pair. OC. bijuga 
Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 78. Q. ramiflora Bedd. FI. Sylvat. t. 315, not of 
Linn, C. polyandra Miq. Anal. Bot. Ind.-I, 11, not of Roxb. 

,ANpDAMANS; Coco Group, rare, Prain! 8. Andaman coast, very rare, 

King! King’s Oollector! Perak; Matong, on the coast, Wray 2503 ! 

Jouore ; Skudai River, Hullett and King! Srxcavore; Sungei Jurong, 
Ridley 5891! Distris. Ceylon, (Walker)! Sumatra, (orbes)! Java, 
Timor, Borneo. 

B. War. mimosoides Bak. in Flor, Brit Ind, IJ, 267 ; terminal pair 
of leaflets obtuse, emarginate or retuse, hardly larger than the basal 
pair; leaflets much smaller than in van. a. ©. mimosoides Wall. .Cat.” 

5817 (1830). OC. ramiflora van. B. W. and A. Prodr. 293. Rheede, 
Hort. Malab. IV, t. 31; Lamk, Ill. t. 331, f. 1 ? (seems to show 1-jugate 
leaflets only). 

ANDAMANS ; very common in every tidal and beach forest, Distrin. 
Malabar, Rheede (icon.) ! Ceylon, Wallich (Cat. n, 5816 C in part ; mixed 
with cultivated examples of C. polyandra from Madras and erroneously 

distributed as C. cauliflora)! Sundribuns; Arracan; Martaban and 
Tenasserim. 

The three plants here included in C. ramiflora have been somewhat misunder- 
stood by Linnzeus and indeed by most subsequent botanists. ‘That ‘the plant of 

Rumphius, here treated as sunsp, genuina, will have to be kept apart from .the 

other two asa distinct species in any careful monograph of the genus seems to 

admit of little question. Thongh mentioned in many works as Indian, no one has 

ever sent Indian specimens to Calcutta; the only authors who have actually seen 

specimens that were not from the Malay Archipelago are Wight and Arnott, 

Thwaites, and Trimen; the specimens mentioned by these writers in every case 

came from Ceylon not from India, No one has ever sent it from the Malay 

Peninsula. 

It is tolerably certain that the two plants which form what is here termed 
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supsP. bijuga are not specifically separable, for some examples from the Andamans 

seem intermediate between the two. There are, however, no specimens that serve 

to link either of the forms with the I-jugate susse. genwina, and it will always be 

necessary to keep them apart as distinct—they are certainly very easily distin- 

guishable — varieties. 

Var. heterophylla is glso said to be Indian; it is, however, only found in 
Indian gardens, though it does appear to be wild on the coasts of Ceylon. That var, 

mimosoides occurs in India seems likely from its having been figured by Rheede, 
thongh no one has ever collected it in Malabar again. It is, however, quite com- 

mon in the Sundribuns at the northern end of the Bay of Bengal and exteads from 

that area down the eastern side of the Bay as far as Tenasserim and the Andamans ; 
it has never been reported from the Malay Peninsula or Archipelago, where var. 

heterophylla (C. bijuga Mig.) ia the representative form. And just as the two forms 

grow side by side in the beach forests of the Andamans, so they both occur on the 

coasts of Ceylon, for a plant from ‘Trincomalee issued by Wallich under 6816/0 is 
the same thing as his own OC, mimosoides from the coasts of Burma. Wight and 

Arnott, too, say that they also have seen specimens from Ceylon which are the 

sam@® as Rheede’s Malabar plant; there is no doubt that Rheede’s plant is Wallich’s 

C. mimosoides. 
In the event of susp, bijuga being treated as a “species” of which heterophylla 

and mimosoides are only varieties, it must be noted that the name to be employed, 

from the point of view of priority, should be Wallich's, which is a decade anterior 

to Spanoghe’s. But the adoption of Wa/lich’s name will afford an excellent example 

of the disadvantage of the modern craze that insists on a rigid adherence to the 
laws of priority, Spanoghe’s name being so much the more suitable of the two. 

3. Cynometra inaquatironia A, Gray, Bot. U.S. Expl. Exped. 473, 
A lofty tree 150-200 feet high; leafy shoots at first enveloped in im- 
bricating bracts. Leaves even-pinnate, rachis glabrous 2-3 in. long; 
leaflets 3-jugate, elliptic-oblong, base obliquely cuneate, inner side with 

the lower third to two-thirds of margin straight, narrower than outer 

with uniformly curved outline, apex subacuminate; rigidly coriaceous, 
dark-green, glabrous and smooth on both surfaces, shining above, lateral 

nerves 8-9 pairs very faint and hardly distinguishable from the secon- 
dary reticulations ; sessile, 2—5 in. long, 1-1°25 in. wide, the lowest the 

smallest. Flowers in subeapitately congested axillary racemes 1-1‘5 in, 

long, lin. wide, the closely imbricating bracts hard, striate, scarious, 

broadly ovate, ‘25 in. across, pedicels puberulous, *25—'3 in. long, with two 

oblong membranous basal bracteoles ‘15 in. long. Oalya-tube very 

short, lobes 5, narrowly obovate, imbricate, ascending, ‘2 in. long, white. 

Petals 5, oblanceolate, white, *2 in. long, a little narrower than sepals. 

Stamens 10, filaments slender, *4 in. long, glabrous, anthers versatile. 

Ovary densely pubescent, shortly stipitate, very oblique; ovules 2. Pod 

obovoid, thickly woody, obliquely obovoid, 2—2°25 in. long, 1°5 in. wide, 

‘75 in. thick, Seed solitary, irregularly oval-oblong, 16 in. long, 1 in. 

broad, ‘5 in. thick, Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 267. 
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Matacca; Maingay 589! Derry 893! Prov. Wertrestey; Tasek 
Gelngur, Ridley 6981! Perak; Scortechini 2190! at Goping, Kunstler 

6022! 6066! 
' § 2. Psevpocynomerra. Stamens 40-60. 

4 CYNOMETRA POLYANDRA Roxb. Hort. Beng.. 32. A large tree, the 

leafy shoots at first enveloped in imbricating bracts, the basal ones 
scarious ‘3 in. in diam., the inner membranous and reaching 2 in. long, 
lin, across. Leaves even-pinnate, rachis puberulous 3-7 in. long; leaf- 
lets 3-jugate, elliptic-obovate or oblong, base obliquely cuneate, inner 

side with the lower half of margin stpaight, narrower than outer with 
uniformly eurved margin, apex subacuminate, subcoriaceous, dark-green 
above, paler beneath, glabrous and smooth on both surfaces, hardly 
shining, lateral nerves 7-8 pairs more prominent beneath. than the 
secondary reticulations, sessilé, 2—5'5 in. long, 1-2°5 in. across, the lowest 
the smallest. Flowers in sessile axillary torymbs 2 in. long, 1°5 in. wide, 
the closely imbricating bracts hard striate scarious, broadly ovate, *3 in. 
across, soon deciduous, pedicels pubescent, ‘6-1 in. long with 2 very 
deciduous basal bracteoles. Calyx-tube very short, lobes 4, narrow- 
obovate, imbricate, reflexed, ‘4 in. long, white. Petals 5, lanceolate, 4 in. 

long, narrower than sepals, white. Stamens 40-60, filaments slender, °5 
in. long, glabrous, anthers versatile. Ovary densely pubescent, sub- 
sessile, very oblique; ovules 1-2. Pod oblique, oblong, woody, 2-2°5 in, 
long, 1:25-1°5 in. wide, smooth or rugose. , See? solitary, irregularly 

oblong, 1'5 in. long, 1 in. wide, *5 in. thick. 

Var. typica; pod smooth. 0. polyandra Roxb. Hort. Beng. 32; PI. 

*“Coromand. III, t. 286; Flor. Ind. II, 372; DC. Prodr. II, 509; Wall. 
Cat.5815; W. & A. Prodr. 294. 

Penana and Maracca; fide Baker. Distris. Khasia, Silhet. 
Var. ? Kurzii; pod very rugose, leaflets rather larger. 0. cauliflora 

Wall. Cat. 5816 B. 
Penang; Jack (Wall. Cat. 5816 BE)! Kurz! on Govt. Hill, “ Apl. 

1890” and “ May 1893” Curtis! Perak; Scortechini ! 

There are no specimens of CO. polyandra proper from Penang or Malacca in 

Herb. Calcutta. The specimens of “yvar.? Kurzii," which may fossibly prove, 
when fully represented, to be a distinct species, has been obtained in fruit by Karz 

alone; all the other specimens are in leaf only ; its flowers are, so far, unknown. 

49. Tamarinpus Linn. 

A spineless tree. Leaves abruptly pinnate. Flowers in racemes. 
Calya-tube turbinate; disc produced above its base; teeth lanceolate 

much imbricated, the two lowest connate. Petals only the three upper 
developed, the two lateral ovate, the upper hooded, the two lower 
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reduced to scales. Stamens monadelphous, only 3 developed, tlie others 
reduced to mere bristles at the top of the sheath; anthers oblong, ver- 
satile, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary many-ovuled, with a stalk adnate 
to the calyx-tube; style filiform, stigma capitate. Pod linear-oblong, 
many-seeded, with a thin crustaceous epicarp and thick pulpy mesocarp. 

Seeds exalbuminous. Onespecies, now planted everywhere in the tropics. 
T'aMARINDUS tNoIcA Linn. Sp. Pl. 34. A large unarmed tree with 

spreading branches, 40-60 feet high, stem 2-3 feet in diam., the young 
branchlets at first puberulous, elsewhere quite glabrous. Leaves even- 
pinnate, 2°5-6 in. long, leaflets 10-20 pairs rather close, oblong-obtuse, 

"85-125 in. long, ‘2-3 in. across, glabrous on both surfaces, medium- 

greon above, paler sometimes glaucescent beneath ; coriaceous, subsessile, 
reticulate-veined ; stipules linear, early caducous. lowers in simple “or 

panicled terminal or lateral racemes 2-4 in. long, bracts concave, cadu- 
cons, “25-3 in. long, obovate-elliptic, pedicels articulated under the base 

of calyx, slender, *25 in. long, glabrous; bracteoles small with puberu- 
lous margins. Caly# *5 in. long, faintly puberulous, tube narrowly 
turbinate, -2 in. ; limb 4-partite, segments subequal, *3 in. long, ‘2 in. wide, 

ovate-acute, entire, much imbricated, membranous. Petals 3, an upper 
and tivo lateral, yellowish with pink stripes, obovate-oblong, subequal, *4 
in. long, slightly exceeding calyx-limb, 25 in. across, slightly narrowed 
to a short claw; the two lower petals replaced by small scales. Stamens 
8 fertile, anterior, connate nearly half their length, alternating with 

rudimentary bristle-like staminodia ; anthers oblong, vétsatile. Ovary 
stipitate, style ruther short equalling the stamens; stigma terminal, 
obtuse, slighth; thickened; ovules 8-10 or more. Pod linear-oblong, 
nearly straight, thickened, subcompressed ; 3-8 in. long, 1 in. wide, “# in. 
thick; outer layer of pericarp thin, erustaceous, seurfy; middle layer 
pulpy, acid, traversed by fibres. Seeds 3-10, obovate-elliptic, com- 

pressed, *6 in. long, “4 in. wide, ‘2 in, thick; testa thick shining, sides 
areolate. DC, Prodr, II, 488; Roxb, Flor. Ind. III, 215; Wall. Cat, 

5824; W. & A. Prodr. 285; Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 82; Bak. in Flor. 
Brit. Ind. II, 273; Oliver, Flor. Trop. Africa, III, 307. 1. occidentalis 
Gaertn. Fract. I1, 310, t. 146; DC. Prodr. II, 488, 2. wmbrosa Salish, 
Prodr. 323. 1. officinalis Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4563, 

AxpamMANns; Great Caco Island, introduced by the sea, not planted,« 
Prain! Kevan; “growing wild at the top of limestone hills,” Kunstler 

1728! Swerancor; “in dense old jungle,” Kunstler 8613! Disrnie. 
Planted throughout the wikuae belieyed by Oliver to he truly indige- 

- nous in Africa.- 4 

50. Sinpora Mig. 

Unarmed lofty trees. Leaves abruptly pinnate ; teaflets few rigidly 
J. u. 26 
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coriaceous. lowers small, panicled. Caly# with a very short tube and 
basal disc; segments 4, valvate or very slightly imbricated. Petal 1, 
the size and shape of the upper calyx-segment. Stamens 10, the upper 
free and without anther, the others declinate shortly monadelphous, 
hirsute, unequal, the two nearest the free staminode always fertile, 

rather larger than the rest which are alternately short and long and 
may casually have sterile anthers or none; anthers oblong, versatile, 
dehiscing longitudinally, Ovary 2—5-ovuled, short-stalked, pubescent ; 
style long, filiform, circinate, stigma small terminal capitate. Pod more 
or less oblique, broadly rounded-oblong, dehiscent, the valves flat, hard 
and woody, armed or not all over the face with straight, conical, firm 
prickles. Seeds usually 2, rarely 3-5, with a hard shining testa and 

résting on the cupshaped apex of a thick obconic arillate funiculus. 
Species 9; eight Malayan, one Cambodian. 

The earliest publication of any species of this genus was in Rumphins, Herb. 
Amboin. II, t=, 13. It thus forms, by citation, a part of the genus Galedwpa Lamk, 

(Encyc. Meth, 11, 594 [1786]); it is not, however, covered by the description of 

Galedupa indica given by Lamarck; that description applies only to the Pongam of 
Rheede (Ht. Malab. VI, t.3), now known as Pongamia glabra Vent. As this 

lutter name is validly established—Rheede’s genus having been published by Adanson 

as Pongam, before it was mistaken by Lamarck for Galedupa—it may be one day 

found necessary to restore Lamarck’s name Galedupa indica and restrict it to 

Rumphias’ Cajw Galedwpr. In any case Galedupa is the generic name first applied 

to, and therefore, by the modern canons, the one that shonld be used for what is at 

once Sindora Mig., Echinocalyx Benth., and Grandiera Lefevre. The writer, be it 

understood, is of those who consider our modern priority-hunting to be frequently 

unwise; this consideration will probably be shared by sober-minded students who, 
aftey reading what is said here and what has been already said under Pongamia, 

may take the tronble to examing the treatment that adepts in the art are prepared 
to accord the ames now under discussion. 

The genus is not a member of the tribe Cynometrex but of the Amherstiex, 
where it has to be placed close to the genera Pahudia Miq. and 4fzelia Linn. Pahudia 

is in fact almost exactly intermediate between Sindora and Afzelia since it combines 

the thinner leaves and the much imbricated sepals of the latter, with almost the pod 
and exactly the seeds of the former, The stamens in both Pahudia and Sindora are 

similarly nuited in a sheath, but there is the curious difference that the two nearest 
the fissure are abortive and represented by bristles on the tube in Pahudia, whereas 

in Sindora these are fully developed and in some of the species are at times the only 

»fertile stamens present, 

Pods’ armed on the face with strong straight prickles 

(unknown in 8. velwtina) ; leayes puberulons or pubescent 
beneath :— 

Pods subequally rounded at base, style and beak at 

opposite ends of its long axis; rachis of raceme straight ~ 
with spirally-set bracts and flowers :— 

Stipules large foliaceons; calyx-lobes with a few spines 

outside in their“upper third. ,,, am wo» 1. 8S. Wallichiana, 
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Stipules inconspicuous; calyx-lobes rather densely 
spinescent outside in their upper two-thirds . 2. 8. Echinocalya. 

Pods obliquely rounded at base, beak projecting laterally 
at right angles to direction of stalk (unknown' in 8S. velu- 

tina) ; rachia of raceme zig-zag with subdistichously-set . 

bracts and flowers :— 

Leaflets 8-jugate, pnbernlous beneath; calyx-lobes . 
slightly spinescent in their upper third outside .. 38. &, intermedia, 

Leaflets 5-6-jugate, densely pubescent beneath ; calyx- grat 

lobes not spinescent 4 8. velutina. 
Pods unarmed; leaves glabrous Heapeite toot subequally 
ronnded at base, calyx-lobes not spinescent) ... «» 5. 8. coriacea. 

1. Stvpowa WatcicnraNna Benth. A large tree with slightly rusty- 
pubescent branchlets. Leaves equally pinnate with puberulous rachis 
4—6 in. long, stipules very large foliaceous semi-lunar sub-intrapetiolar, 
‘6 in, long, acute at apex, rounded auriculate at base, pubescent on both 
sides; leaflets 3-jugate, oblong, apex round or acute, base ronnd or 
cuneate, 15-3°25 in. lonk, 1 in. wide, the lowest pair slightly the 

smallest, very coriaceous, shining glabrous above, dull uniformly pubes- 

ceut beneath, nerves numerous close horizontal slightly irregular, faint 
beneath not visible above, petiolules ‘2 in. long, puberulous. Flowers in 

axillary and terniinal lax panicles 6-8 in. long, 5—S in. wide, individual 
racemes 3-4 in. long with straight pubescent rachis, flowers spirally 
arranged, bracts broadly ovate-obtuse, ‘4in, long, densely pubescent 
beneath, sparsely puberulous above, pedicels °34 in. long, with Ewo ovate- 
lanceolate bracteoles, “2 in. long, at the apex; buds oblong densely pubes- 
cent, ‘4 in. long. Calyx-tube short, lobes 4, thick, ‘25 in. long, densely 

atrigose within, ovate-acute, valvate, sparingly spinescent externally in 
the upper third. etal J, as long as the calyx-lobes, inside densely 
hairy. Sfaméinal-sheath and filaments declinate pubescent. Ovary very. 
hirsute, style twisted, stigma capitate. Pod broadly oblong, subequally 
rounded at base so that the short stout straight beak projects in the 
direction of the long axis, 3 in. long, 2 in. ncross; valves dehiscent, 

puberulous, woody, uniformly armed on the outside with strong straight 
conical spines *15 in. long, Seeds usually 2, with arillate funicle. 
Sindora Wallichii Benth. in Hook. Icon.*Plant. t. 1018 not t. 1017; Bak. 

in Flor, Brit. Ind. II, 268 in part, excl. syn. Vehinocalya Bth. and both 
vars. Guilandina Wallichtana Gyrah. in Wall. Cat. 5805, Galedupa 
Wallichiana Prain MSS. 

SINGAPORE ; * Wallich 5805! Kurz! T. Anderson 41! MALaAcca ; 
Grifith! ~ > | 

The Griffithian spgcimens referred to were given by, Dr. Griffith to Dr. 

McClelland; from his collection ane? passed into the Calentta Herbarium under 

Griffith's original name “ Cassia sp,’ They were afterwards examined by Dr, T. 
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Thomson, who referred them to the genus Schotia which is much nearer their real 

position, They are very distinct, by reason of their less spiny calyx-lobes and their 
large foliaceous stipules, from another Griffithian gathering from Malacca, first 

issued from Kew as n. 1848 under the name “ Dialium? sp.” and subsequently 

made by Mr. Bentham the type of his genus Echinocalyz. When afterwards refer- 
ring Grifith n. 1848 and Wullich n. 5805 to one species, Mr. Bentham, who apparently 

had only Wallioh’s specimens at his disposal, did not know that the Singapore plant 

has large foliaceous stipules. 

2. Sinnora Ecatvocanyx Prain. A large tree with glabrescent 
branchlets. Leaves equally pinnate with puberulous rachis 2-3 in. long, 
stipules small; leaflets 3-jugate oblong, apex round or slightly acute, base 
round or slightly cuneate, 125-2 in. long, *75-1 in. wide, the lowest pair 
slightly the smallest, very coriaceous, shining glabrous above, dull 
minutely paberulous beneath especially on the midrib, nerves numerous 
close horizontal slightly irregular, faint beneath not visible above, petio- 
lules *15 in, long, puberulous. Flowers in axillary and terminal | lax 
panicles 4-5 in. long, 2°5-3 in. wide, individual,racemes 1°25-1'5 in. long, 
with straight puberulons rachis, flowers spirally disposed, bracts ovate- 
obtuse ‘25 in. long, glabrescent above, puberulous beneath, pedicels 25 

in. long, puberulous,.with two oblanceolate bracteoles, 2 in. long, at the 

apex; buds oblong, puberulous, *3 in. long. Calyx-tmbe short, lobes 4 
thick, ‘2 in. long, pubescent iuside, ovate-acute, valvate, rather densely 

uniformly spinescent externally in the upper two-thirds. Petal 1, 
pubescent interually. Staminal-sheath and filaments declinate, hairy. 

Ovury very hirsute, style curved, stigmaecapitate. Pod broadly oblong, 
subeqnally rounded at base so that the slender straight beak projects in 
the direction of the long axis, 2°25 in, long, 15 in. across; valves dehiscent, 

puberulous, thinly woody, uniformly armed on the outside with strong 

straight conical spines ‘15 in. long, Seeds 2, funicle arillate. Sindora 
Wallichii Benth. in Hook. Icon. Plant. t. 1017, not t. 1018 and not 
Guilandina Wallichiana Grah. 8. Wallichit var. ovalifolia Maingay 
MSS. Behinocalyxw Benth. in Benth. & Hook. f, Gen, Pl. 1, 534. Gale- 
dupa Hchinocalys Prain MSS. 

Maxacca; Grifith 1848! Maingay 562/1! ' 

Nearest to §. Wallichiana but egsily distinguished by its less pubescent leaves, 
different stipules, nnd smaller flowers with more spinescent calyx. 

8, Srxporatyrermevta Baker, A large tree, over 100 feet high, with 

slightly rusty-tomentose branches, Leaves equally pinnate, with puberu- 
lous rachis 4-6 in, long, stipules small; leaflets 3-jugate, oblong, apex 
round or slightly acute, base round or slightly cuneate, 1°5-2°5 in. long, 
1 in. wide, the lowest pair slightly the smallest, very coriaceous, shining 
glabrous above, dull minutely puberalous beneath especially on the 

midrib, nerves numerous close horizontal slightly irregular, not very 
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conspicuous beneath, not visible above, petiolules "15 in. long, puberulous. 
Flowers strongly scented, in axillary and terminal dense panicles, 4—6 in. 
long, 2°5-3 in. wide, individual racemes 2 in. long with suberect zig-zag 
rusty-tomentose rachis, flowers subdistichous, bracts ovate-acute ‘3 in, 

long, densely puberulous beneath, sparsely so above; pedicels *35 in, long 
rusty-tomentose, with two ovate-lanceolate bracteoles, "2 in. long, at the 

apex; buds oblong densely pubescent, ‘4in. long. Calyz-tube short, 
lobes 4, thick, ‘25 in. long, very densely strigose on the inside, ovate- 

acute, valvate, sparingly spinescent externally in the upper third. Petal 
1, reddish, as long as the calyx-lobes, densely hairy. Staminal-sheath 
and filaments declinate, red with rusty hairs; perfect anthers 9. Ovary 
very hirsute, style twisted, stigma capitate. Pod wide-oblong, obliquely 
rounded at base so that the small recurved beak projects laterally at 
right angles to direction of stalk, 2 in. long, 2°5-3°5 in, across; valves 
dehiscent, puberulous, woody, uniformly armedgon the ontside with 

strong straight conical spines *2 in. long. Seeds usually 2,- rarely 3-5, 
with hard black shining testa, oblong, horizontal, ‘5 in. long, ‘75 in. across, 
resting on @ basal, arillus-like, thick obconic funiculus about °75 in. long. 
Sindora Wallichii yak ‘intermedia Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 268. 9. 

Wallichii Scortechini MSS. not of Benth. Galedupa inlermedia Prain 
MSS. 

Panckore; Gunong Tungal, Curtis 1630! Scoriechini 1064! 
Matacoa; Maingay 562! Perak; Scortechini ! 

This is at once distinguished by its transverse pods from both of the species 

placed under 8. Wallichiava by Mr. Bentham. Mr. Curtis gives the Malay name of 
this in Pangkor as “ Sapetir.” 

Two other species with similarly oblique pods are S. swmatrana Miq. and S. 

cochinchinensis Baill.; if is just possible that 8. veluting Bak. may prove to share 

the character and to belong to the same group. 

4. Stypora vervrina Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind II, 269. <A large tree 
with densely tawny-tomentose branches. Leaves equally pinnate with 

sparsely pubescent rachis 5-7 in. long, stipules uot seen; leaflets 5-6- 
jugate, oblong, apex subacute or acute, base round or slightly cuneate, 
2°5-3'5 in. long, 1-1'75 in. wide, the lowest pair rather the smallest, 
very coriaceous, shining glabrous above, dull densely uniformly softly 
pubescent beneath, nerves numerous close horizontal slightly irregular, 
very faint beneath, not visible above, petiolules ‘1 in., densely pubes- 

cent. Flowers in axillary and terminal lax racemes 5-7 in, long, 3 in. 
wide ; individual racemes 2 in. long, with zig-zag densely tawny-pubes- 

cent spreading rachis, flowers subdistichous, bracts ovate-acute,°3 in. 
long, densely tawny-tomentose, pedicels "15 in. long, densely tomentose 

as are the two lanceolate bracteoles; buds oblong, densely pubescent, 
‘4 in. long. Calye-tube short, lobes 4, thick, 25 in. long, densely hairy 
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within, ovate-acute, valvate, without spines externally. Petal 1, as 

long as calyx-lobes, densely hairy. Staminal-sheath and filaments 
declinate hairy. Ovary very hirsute, oblique; style twisted, stigma 
capitate. Pod not yet known. Galedupa velutina Prain MSS. 

MataccA; Maingay 607! 

Of this very distinct species the only specimens hitherto collected are Main- 

gay’s. One of these has been very kindly placed at Dr. King’s disposal, for purposes 
of description, by the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, There is no doubt 
as to its affinity-being greatest, as Mr, Baker has already indicated, with 5. inter- 
media, and thongh it isas yet impossible to say if the pod is marked by the presence 
or absence of spines, it is very probable, from the obliquity of the ovary, that it 
has a transverse pod like 8. intermedia and 8, sumatrana, 

5, Sixpora cortacea Prain. A large tree with glabrous branches. 
Leaves equally piunate with glabrous rachis 5-6 in. long, stipules small ; 
leaflets 4-jugate, oblong, apex rounded or subacute, base ropnd or slightly 
cuneate, 2-3 in. long, 1:25-1°5 in, wide, the lowest pair rather the smuall- 
est, very coriaceous, shining glabrons above, dull glabrous beneath, 

nerves numerous close horizontal slightly irregular, very faint, petiolules 
‘15 in. glabrous. Flowers in axillary and terminal lax panicles 8-10 in. 
long, 4 in, wide ; individual racemes 2 in. long, with sfraight, thinly rusty- 
puberulous, spreading rachis; flowers spirally disposed, bracts and 
bracteoles not seen, pedicels thinly rusty, ‘2 in., buds oblong, thinly rusty, 
25 in. long. Oalyx-tube short, lobes 4, thick, ‘2, in. long, very faintly 
imbricated ; spineless externally. Petal 1.. Staminal-sheath and fila- 
ments hairy, Pod broadly oblong, subequally rounded at base so that 
the strong slightly recurved beak, ‘3 in. long, continues the direction of 
the stalk, tip subobliquely cuneate, tapering abruptly on the dorsal, 
slightly rounded on the ventral suture, 3 in. long, 2°25 in. across ; valves 
dehiscent, glabrous, woody, unarmed. Seeds 2-3, funicle thick arillate. 
Afzelia? coriacea Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, II, 275, Intsia coriacea 

Maingay MSS. Galedupa coriacea Prain MSS. 
Manacca; Chaban, Maingay 566! Ridley 2328! Penance; Tulloh 

Bahang, Curtis 430! 

This fine tree is said by Mr. Ridley to be the “ Sapetir” of Malacca; this 
name, it will be noticed, is used in Pangkor for the nearly allied but quite distinct 9. 

intermedia. Mr. Ourtis says it is known in Penang as “ Mirbaw;” the “ Mirbau" 
of the Muinland, it will be observed, is Afzelia palembanica. 

Of the specimens referred to, the writer has only seen leaves of Maingay’s, and 
only fraits of Curtis’ and of Ridley’s gatherings. The description of the flowers is 

therefore constructed from the characters stated and implied in the brief des- 

eription of the Flora of British India. The number of stamens mentioned by 
Maingay, still more their monadelphous nature, makeg it certain that the plant can 

be no Afzelia and goes to indicate that it is a species of Sindora; the fruiting speci- 
meus sent by Mr, Cartis and Mr, Ridley show that this is really the case, 
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The leaflets of this species are exactly like those of 8S, swmatrana but the pods 

differ in being much larger, and in being neither transversely twisted nor armed, 

The pods both in shape and in the absence of spines resemble those of 8. Galedupa 

(Galedupa indica Lamk. Encye. Meth. IT, 594, as to syn. Caju Galedupa Rumph. 
Herb. Amboin. IT, 59, t=. 13) and only differ in being a good deal larger. The two 

may indeed ultimately prove to be forms of one species. 

51. Arzetia Smith. 

Erect unarmed trees. Leaves abruptly pinnate, with few pairs of 

opposite leaflets. Flowers in copious terminal panicles. Calyx with the 
disc produced to the top of the elongated tnbe ; sepals 4, much imbri- 
cated, slightly unequal. Petal only one developed, orbicular with a 
distinct claw, the others absent or rudimentary. Stamens 3 perfect, 
filaments long, pilose; anthers minute, oblong, opening longitudinally. 
Pod large oblong flattish, sublignose, subindehiscent. Seeds exalbumi- 

nous. Species 10-12; tropics of fa World, 

Leaflets 4, rarely 2 :— 

Pedicels and calyx glabrous e ate .» 1. A. retusa. 

Pedicels and calyx puberulous ,.. ' o» 2. A. bijuga. 
Leaflets 8, rarely 10 or 6; (pedicels and calyx pabigeisb) 1.) 3. A. palembanica, 

1, Arzecia revrosa Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLITI, 2,73. A small 
tree 15-20 feet high, stem 6-8 in. in diam. Leaves even-pinnate, 3-6 in. 

long; leaflets 2- (very rarely only 1-) paired, sometimes only subopposite, 
subcoriaceous, glabrous on both surfaces, oblong, base rounded, apex 
obtuse, emarginate or retuse, 2—4 in. long, 1°5—2 in. wide, nerves nnmer- 

ous fine spreading reticulate, petiolules distinct, ‘15 in. long, glabrous 
as isthe rachis. Flowers in numerous terminal simple rarely slightly 

branched few-flowered glabrous racemes 2°5-3 in. long; pedicels 
stout glabrous, *5 in. long, bracteoles ovate-oblong, glabrous, °2 in. 

long, very early caducons as are the similar bracts. Oalyz quite 
glabrous, tube slightly dilated upwards, ‘5 in. long, somewhat exceed- 

ing limb with 4 subequal oblong spreading lobes °35 in. long, ‘25 
in. wide. Petal *7 in. long, limb “6 in. wide, ‘4 in. deep with rounded 
waved apex and wide-cuneate entire base, white or pinkish, claw very 
slender ‘3 in. long; pubescent along claw and midrib externally, Stamens 
8 fertile, filaments 1°25 in., sparsely pubescent, pink. Ovary stalked, 

pubescent on lower suture, soon glabrous, style glabrous slender, 1°5 in. 

long. Pod 5-6 in, long, 2 in. wide, oblong, rigid, curved, coriaceous. Seeds 
orbicular, 1 in. in diam., ‘25 in. thick. Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. II, 274, 

ANDAMANS; very common on all the consts. Perak; Wray 2491! 

Panckore; Scortechini 975! Manacca; Grifith 1855! Singapore; Ridley 
4675! 6006! Disrris. Gangetic Delta. 

Very nearly related to A. bijuga and perhaps only a variety of that species, 
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Mr. Baker attributes to this, just as Mr. Kurz does to A. bijuga, the occasional 

presence of 3 pairs of leaflets; none of the numerous specimens at Calenttu have 
more than two pairs of leaflets. 

2. Arzenia sryuca A. Gray, Bot. Amer. Explor, Exped. 467, t, 51, An 
erect tree reaching 50 feet in height, l-1'5 feetin diam. Leaves even- 
pinnate, 3-6 in. long; leaflets2-(very rarely only 1-) paired sometimes 
only subopposite, subcoriaceous, glabrous on both surfaces, oblong, base 
slightly oblique wide-cuneate or rounded, apex obtuse or bluntish acumi- 
nate emarginate, 2-4 in. long, 15-2 in. wide, nerves numerous fine 
spreading reticulate, petiolules distinct ‘15 in. long, glabrous as is the 
rachis. Flowers in leaf-opposed or terminal corymbose pubescent 
panicles 6 in. long, 4 in. wide, the individual racemes 1'5-2 in. long ; 
pedicels slender puberulous °6 in. long, jointed, 2-bracteolate under the 
ealyx, bracteoles oblong puberulous ‘1 in. long, bracts oblong ‘1 in. long 
caducous. Calye puberulous, tube cylindric *3 in. long, rather shorter 
than limb with 4 subequal oblong spreading lobes °35 in. long, 25 in. 

_ wide. Petal6 in, long, limb ‘5 in. wide, 35 in. deep, with rounded waved - 

apex and wide cuneate entire base, white or pink, claw very slender, *25 
in. long ; pubescent along claw and midrib externally. Stamens 3 fertile, 

filaments 1°25 in., sparsely pubescent, pink. Ovary stalked, pubescent on 

both sutures, exserted, style glabrous slender, 1°5 in. long. Pod 6-8 in, 
long, 2°5 in, wide, oblong, rigid, thickly coriaceous. Seeds orbicular 1 in, 

across, ‘25 in, thick. Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. 11,274. Intsia amboinensis 

Thouars Gen. Noy. Madag. 22; DO. Prodr. 11,509; Miq. Flor, Ind. But, 

I, 80, all in part: Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. Sappl. 288. Barycy/um rufum 
Lour. Fl. Coch. Chin, 266 in part. Macrolobium bigugum Colebr. in 
Trans. Linn, Soc. XII, 359, t. 17, Outea bijuga DC. Prodr. I, 511; 
Wall. Cat. 5823. Metrosideros amboinensis Rumph. Herb. Amboin. III, 
21 (in part) t. 10. Jonesia triandra Roxb. Flor. Ind, II, 220. 

ANDAMANS; very common in all the coast forests, Kurz! Prain! 

King’s Collectors! Nicopars; Kamorta, Kurz! Stucarore; Wallich (Cat. 

. 5823 B)! Ridley! Disreis. All coasts from Eastern Polynesia to the 
ascarene Islands. 

In Mr. Kuraz’s description of this species cccurs the statement that the lenflets 

may be at times in 8 pairs, and the same variation is indicated in Rumphius’ figure 

quoted above. But the writer finds, as Mr. Baker does, that this species has not 
more than 4 leaflets. Mr. Kurz’s statement is due to his having treated Andamans 

specimens of Afzelia palembanica as representing a form of A. bijuga, , 
The synonym Intsia amboinensis only applies to this species in the sense in 

which it is nsed by Miquel in his Suppl.: there is an authentic example of the 

Sumatra plant so named by Miquel in the Calcutta Herbariam; it is a specimeu 

of Afzelia bijuga. The earlier use of the name mnst be neglected, since it has 

been mide to cover Rumphius’ description, For, while it is clear that that des- 
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cription includes this sea-coast species, it also includes one, if not more than one, 

inland species of far greater dimensions than this littoral tree ever attains, 
Roxburgh's Jonesiu triandra is not a Saraca but is this species. 

3. AFZELIA PALEMBANICA Bak, in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 275. A tall erect 

tree 100-150 feet high, stem 2-3 feet in diam. Leaves even-pinuate 6-8 
. long; leaflets usually 4- (very rarely only 38-, more often 5-) paired, 
rece only subopposite, subcoriaceous, glabrous on both surfaces, 
oblong, base slightly oblique, rounded or subcordate, apex obtuse or blunt- 

ish-acuminate emarginate, 2-4 in. long, 1-5-2 in. wide, nerves numerous 

fine spreading reticulate, petiolules distinct *15 in. long, glabrous as 
is the rachis. Flowers in leaf-opposed or terminal corymbose pubes- 

cent panicles of few-flowered racemes, 3°5 in. long, 2°5 in. across, the 

individual racemes 1 in. long; pedicels slender, pubescent, -15—2 in. 
long, jointed 2-bracteolate under the calyx, bracteoles ovate, pubescent, 

‘2 in. long, bracts small ovate, 15 in. long, caducous. Calyx downy, 
tube cylindric *2 in. long, shorter than limb with 4 subequal oblong 
spreading lobes “25 in. long, ‘2 in. wide. Petal °35 in. long, limb oblong 
"25 in. long, ‘2 in. wide, margin uniform, claw ‘1 in. long, glabrous. 

Stamens 3 fertile, filaments ‘75 in., sparsely pubescent, dark-claret 
coloured, two sterile filaments at base of petal, Ovary stalked, pubes- 
cent, exserted ; style glabrous, slender, *75 in, long. Pod 10-12 in. long, 
3'5 in. wide, oblong, almost woody. Seeds wide-oblong, 1°25 in. long, 
1 in. wide, “3 in. thick. A. biyuga Karz, For. Flor. Biit, Burm. I, 412 

not of Gray, 
AnpaMAns; South Point, Kurz! Perak; Wray! Kunstler 4433! 

7387! Scortechint 1839! Matacca; Griffith! Maingay 565! -Cantley 
1670! Holmberg 776! -Distris. Siam (Teysmann !). 

This is, according to Maingay, “the best Mulacca timber tree ;” according to 

Seortechini it affords “the best timber in the Peninsula,'’ The Malay name, ac- 

cording to Seortechini, is Mirbaw in Perak; Holmberg gives this as the Malacca 

name also. In Penang however, according to Curtis, the name Mirbaw is used for 

Sindora coriacea, | 

While this species is Afzelia palembanica Bak., it certainly is not Intsia palem- 

banica Miq., of which one of the original types ia in Herb. Calcutta. That tree, as 

Miquel says, has ovate-lanceolate leaflets (3 in, long by 1°25 in. wide, tapering to 

an acute point), it has also large ovate persistent bracts, ‘3 in, across. It does not 
seem necessary to alter the name in this place, but in a monograph of Afzelia it 
will be necessary to term the Peninsular species Afzelia Bakeri. 

Mr, Baker has pointed out incidentally an omission in Mr. Karz’s Forest Flora of 

Brit. Burma: Kura himself collected this species in the Andamans ; strangely no one 

has met with it there again. He has, however, united it with 4, bijuga and it is this 

union that explains Mr. Kurz’s double error of attributing to A. bijuga pods a foot 

long and leaves with more than 4 leaflets. 

Ji 1. SIS . 
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52. Saraca Linn. 

Erect trees. Leaves abruptly pinnate, leaflets glabrous rigid sub- 
coriaceous or coriaceous, in bud minntely stipellate, stipels very rarely 
persistent, stipnles large intrapetiolar scarious completely united, rarely 
foliaceous partially free. Flowers in dense sessile paniculate rarely 
simple corymbs on old nodes, or rarely axillary, with subpetaloid coloured 
persistent or rarely decidous bracts and bracteoles. Calyx petaloid, 
limb 4-cleft lobes imbricate subequal, tube cylindric crowned by a lobed 

dise. Corolla 0. Stamens 2-8, exserted, with long filiform filaments and 

oblong versatile anthers opening longitudinally. Ovary many-ovuled, 
with a stalk attached to and produced beyond the dise, in most of the 
flowers rudimentary; style long filiform, stigma minute suboblique 
capitate, Pod flat dehiscent, rigidly coriaceous. Seeds exalbuminous. 
Species 16 or more; all Sonth-Eastern Asiatic. 

Leaves quite glabrous; stipules small at length.scarions 
quite united along their inner margins; stipels vanishing ; 

flowers yellow, at length becoming reddish, in peoaaes 

corymbs :— 
Bracts and bracteoles very deciduous, large where known ; 

(pedicels glabrous) :— 
Leaflets 7-jugate, petiolules *4 in. long; calyx-lobes 
shorter than tube, bracts and bracteoles very large :— 

Corymba subsessile, dense, subsimple ; pods over 3 in. 

broad; (calyx-lobes more than half as long as tube; 

stamens 4) a5 de 1. 8. thaipingensis. 

Corymbs in Inx long- sesiteiated panicles ; pods 2 in. 

+ broad :— 

Calyx-lobes one-third as long as tube; stamens 4; 

pod benkless.., ane “ka 2. 8S. declinata, 

Culyx-lobes half as long as tube; stamens 7-8; bod 

beaked toys ae. 3. 8. cauliflora. 

Leaflets. 2—3-jugate, mattoluies |: 25 i in. long; Galyx Sober 

as long as tube; (corymbs in lax long-peduncled pani- 
cles; pods 1°5 in. broad; bracts and bracteoles un- 
known; stamens appnrently 7) és -. 4. S. Kunstleri. 

Bracts and bracteoles persistent, small; (petiolnles not 
exceeding *2 in.) :— 

Stamens 7-8; (pedicels glabrous) :— 
Leaflets 4—6-jugate, coriaceons; bracteoles amplexi- 

caul, ascending ... ae ie 5. 8. indie, 

Leaflets 1-2-jngate, subcoriaccons; - bracteoles not 

amplexicaul, spreading eee ove - ow. 6 8, biyuga. 

Stamens 3—4 :— 

Pedicels glabrous; ovary glabrons (leaflets 4-7- 
jngate) he a as «. @ 8. macroptera. 
Pedicels puberntons ; ovary pnbescent :— 

Leaflets 4-7-jugate, corymbs short... «. 8. S&S. palembanica. 
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Leaflets 2—4-jngnte, corymbs long et «. 8 &. triandra. 

Leaves with rachis, petiolules and nerves beneath pubescent ; 
stipules large foliaceous, united only in lower third ; stipels 

persistent, flowers white in simple corymbs; (stamens 2)... 10. S, latistipulata, 

1. Saraca THAIPINGENSIS Cantley MSS. in Herb. Kew. A tree 
©0-80 feet high, with rather slender stem 6-15 in, in diam. Leaves 
with rachis 16-30 ia. long; leaflets membranous, strongly veined, 6—-S- 
paired, oblong-lanceolate, apex acuminate, base slightly obliquely wide- 
cuneate, 12-16 in. long, 4-5 in. wide, secondary nerves about 12 pairs, 

dark-green, dull and glabrous on both surfnces; petiolules stout ‘4 in. 
long, stipels caducous;. stipules coriaceous at length scarious, usually 

soou deciduous, the two united throughout into a convolute sheath for 
the subsequent bud, when laid open narrowly oblong, 1 in. long, *4 in. 
across, parallel-nerved and emarginate at the apex. J'lowers in dense 
simple corymbs from old nodes on thick branches and stems, 3 in. lorg 
and 3—4 in. across; peduncles and pedicels glabrous, stout; bracts large 
oblanceolate-obtuse, lowest 15 in. long, ‘3 in. wide, tapering from near 
the apex to the narrow-cuneate base, decreasing upwards; bracteoles 

2 oblanceolate, deciduous, *5 in, Jong, pedicels below bracteoles °3 in. 

long. Caly# yellow at length becoming red, tube ‘8 in. long, less than 
twice as long as limb of 4 oblong sepals, "5 in. long. Petals 0. Stamens 
4 with a rudimentary filament, the filaments slender throughout; 
anthers nearly twice as long as broad; filaments twice as long as 
sepals. Ovary stalked, puberulous along sutures, elsewhere glabrous, 
usually rudimentary ; style declinate. Pod purple when young, shin- 
ing dark-red when ripe, 15-15 in. long, 3°25 in. wide, linear-oblong, con- 

siderably curved, much compressed, stipe under ‘25 in. long, apex 
beakless, straight on lower, rounded on upper suture at the blunt apex, 

more rounded on upper than on lower suture at the oblique base. 
Perak; Thaiping, Caniley 36! Tupai, Wray 2448! Larut, Scor- 

techini ! Kunstler 2249! 2768! Goping, Kunstler 4248! 6088! Matacca ; 
Ulu Chembong, Derry 999! Bukit Tampin, Goodenough 1875 A! 

Mr. Derry gives the local name of this as “Tulan;” Mr, Goodenongh notes it 
as “ Gapis :" consult ulso the note under 8. caulijlora. 

2. Saraca pectunata Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 84. A tree 20-60 

feet high with rather slender stem 6-15 in. in diam. eaves with rachis 
12-24 in. long; leaflets thinly subcoriaceous, strongly veined, 6-8-paired, 

oblong-lanceolate, apex acuminate, base slightly obliquely wide-cuneate, 
9-12 in. loug, 3-4 in. wide, secondary nerves about 12 pairs, dark-green 

shining above, dull beneath, glabrous en both surfaces ; petiolules thick 

‘4 in. long, stipels caducous ;~ stipules coriaceous at length scarious, 
usually soou deciduous, the two united throughout into a conyolite 
sheath for the subsequent bud, when laid open '76 in, long, ‘3 in. wide, 
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parallel-nerved. Flowers in. panicles of corymbs from leaf axils and 
from old nodes on branehes and stems, 1 foot long, sometimes nearly as 
broad, individual corymbs 4-6 in. long, peduncles and pedicels glabrous, 
stout, bracts very large ovate-acuminate, 2 in. long, *7 in. wide, tapering 
from the middle to both ends, decreasing upwards : bracteoles 2, elliptic, 
deciduous, *5 in. long, pedicels below bracteoles “5 in, long. Calyx 
bright yellow, tube 1 in. long, cylindric, slender, slightly curved, thrice 

as long as limb of 4 obovate obtuse-sepals. Petals 0. Stumens 4 with a 
rudimentary filament, the filaments slender throughout and inserted in 

the retiring angles of a 5-lobed disc; anthers nearly twice as long as 
broad; filaments thrice as long as sepals. Ovary stalked, puberulous 
along sutures elsewhere glabrous, most often rudimentary; style de- 
clinate. Pod black, 12 in, long, 2°75 in. wide, linear-oblong, quite straight, 

compressed, stipe under ‘25 in. long, base equally cuneate and apex 
equally acute to the bedakless tip. Jonesia declinata Jack, Malay. Mis- 
cell. II, 7.74; Walp. Rep. I, 844. 

Panana; Tembeling, Ridley 2587! Perak; Kwala Keaving, Wray 

544! Seortechini 1747! Larut, Kunstler 2729! 3961 | 5393 | SELANGOR ; 
Kwala Lampar, Curtis! Mauacca; Nyalas, Goodenough 1720! Disvrie. ; 
Sumatra, Jaya. 

This species is snid by Mr. Goodenongh to be “ Gupis Kognet” or “ Talan 

Kognet,” the same names as he cites for 8. cauliflora; see note under that species. 

3. SARACA CAULIFHOHA Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I], 272. <A tree 

20-60 feet high, with rather slender stem 6-15 in, in diam, Leaves with 
rachis 12-16 in. long ; leaflets rigidly subcoriaceous, strongly veined, 5—6- 
pnired, oblong-lanceolate, apex acuminate, base slightly obliquely wide- 
cuneate, 9-12 in. long, 3-4 in. wide, secondary nerves about 12 pairs, 

dark-green shining above, dull beneath, glabrous on both surfaces ; 
petiolules stout “4 in. long, stipels caducous ; stipules coriaceous at length 
scarious usually soon deciduous, the two united throughout into a con- 
volute sheath for the subsequent bud,when laid open °75 in. long, *3 in. 

wide,parallel-nerved. lowers in panicles of corymbs from old nodes on 
branches and stems, 6 in. long and as much across, in@ividual corymbs 

3 in, long, peduncles and pedicels glabrous stout; bracts very large, 
obovate-acute, deciduous, lowest 2 in, long, ‘6 in. wide, tapering from 

above the middle to a cuneate base, decreasing upwards ; byacteoles 2, 
lanceolate, deciduous, “5 in. long, pedicels below bracteoles ‘5 in. long. 

Calyx yellow, tube 1 in, long, twice as long as limb of 4 oblong sepals. 
Petals 0, Stamens 7-8 with a rudimentary filament and two acute 

angular projections on the disc; the, filaments alternately slender 

throughout and widened towards the base; anthers nearly twice as long 
as broad; filaments twice as long as sepals. Ovary stulked, puberulous 
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along sutures elsewhere glabrous, usually rudimentary ; style declinate. 
Pod black, 12-15 in. long, 2°25 in. wide, linear-oblong, somewhat curved, 

compressed, stipe *B in. long, base cuneate towards upper suture, apex 
acute tapering towards lower suture which is prolonged into a stout 
beak 1 in. long. 

Matracca; Grifith, Maingay, Derry!.Goodenough! Perak; Scorte- 
chini! 

The local name of this species is said by Mr. Goodenough to be “ Gapis Kog- 
net” or “ Talan Kognet;"" Mr. Derry notes it as “ Bunga Talan? ” 

How far the characters are valid that separate this species and S. thaipingensis 

from §, declinata is, in the writer's opinion, a very doubtful matter, The chief 

diagnostic character, in the ense of 8, cawliflora, is the presence of 7 stamens and the 

writer has accordingly placed in Mr. Baker’s species only those specimens where 7 or 8 

stamens occur. These however consist of but two gatherings, one from Malacca and 
one from Perak; for, ns it happens, neither Maingay’s nor Griffith’s specimens that 

form the original types of the species are representef at Calcutta. The pods des- 
cribed were collected by Goodenough in Malacca and are placed here because they 
certninly differ from the pods that are known to belong to the tree described as 
S. declinata and from those that belong to S. thaipingensis. But young pods of 8. 
declinata from Java are rather more like those here supposed to belong to 8. caulijtora 

than like those of the Peninsular 8. declinata and a careful field study of the forms 

by Malayan botanists is urgently called for. The species which Mr. Cantley has 

named 8. thaipingensis hns usually been distributed as 8. cauliflora and it is, as a 

matter of fact, of the three here described, the one that best accords with Mr. 

Baker's acconnt of the leaves and of the corymbs of his 8. cauliflora. But S. thaipin- 

gensis appears never to have more than 4 stamens and therefore can hardly be 

Buker’s plant. If it can only be shown that the charactera to be derived from the 
stamens and the peds are at all varinble it may be possible to reduce both 
Mr, Baker's and Mr. Cantley’s plants to S. declinata, : , 

4. Saraca Konstiert Praiu. A tree 20-40 feet high, stem 3-5 in. 
in diam,, branchlets zigzag glabrous. Leaves even-pinnate, rachis 5-10 

in. long, glabrous; leaflets petiolulate large, 2-3-jugate, diminishing 
downwards, ovate-acuminate, base cuneate, distal 8-10 in. long, 3°5—4 in. 

wide, basal if 2 pairs and central if 3 pairs 4-5 in. long, 2°25-2°5 in. 
wide, basal if 3 pairs 3°5—4 in. long, 2-2'25 in. wide; all chartaceous, 

dark-green above, rather paler beneath, glabrous on both surfaces, 
main-neryes ascending, 6-9 pairs, more prominent beneath as is the 
midrib and the fine secondary reticulation; petiolules -25 in. long. 
Flowers in terminal long-peduncled paniculate corymbs, the peduncles 

8-12 in. long, glabrous as are the branches 1-2 in. long, and the pedi- 
eels. Calyx-tabe and pedicels, especially the latter, very short, together 
only ‘45 in. long; bracts not seen; calyx-lobes ovate-oblong *2 in. 
long, glubrous. Corolla 0. Filaments 7, anthers not seen. Pod faleate 
4—6 in. long, 1°5 in, wide, glabrous. Seeds 5-6, transyersely ovate, *5 in, 
long, ‘7 in. across, “20 in. thick, testa black, smooth, shining, crustaceous. 
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Prrak; Gunong Batu Pateh, 1500-2000 feet, Kunstler 8048 ! 

A very distinct species, apparently nearest S, Lobbiana Bak.; unfortunately 

good flowers are not yet available for description. 

5. Saraca ipica Linn. Mant. I, 98. A low Seide-apreading tree 
20-30 feet high, stem 2 feet thick, branches glabrous. Leaves with 
rachis 7-8 in. long, rachis glabrous, leaflets subcoriaceous 5, less often 
6 rarely 4 pairs, oblong-lanceolate apex obtuse or acute, base rounded 
or cuneate slightly oblique, 6-9 in. long, 2-3 in. wide, margins faintly 
undulate, dark-green shining above, dull and paler beneath, both sides 
quite glabrous; petiolules short *2 in. long very stout, stipels decidu- 
ous; stipules small at first coriaceous, green, at length scarious, brown, 
the two united completely from base to apex into a convolute sheath for 
the subsequent bud, when laid open ovate-oblong “4 in. long, ‘25 in. 
wide, parallel-nerved and minutely laciniate at the wide tip. Towers in 
dense corymbs 3-4 in. iff diam., axillary; peduncles and pedicels red- 
dish, glabrous, rather stout, basal bracts ovate-subacute with ciliolate 

margins, bracteoles 2 subopposed persistent ascending oblong-spathulate 
subacute amplexicaul, ‘15 in. long, pedicels below bracteoles *3—‘5 in. 

long. Calyx bright-orange becoming at length red, tube “5-6 in. long, 
cylindric, about twice as long as limb of 4 obovate-oblong sepals. Petals 
0. Stumens 7 or 8 with 2 rudimentary filaments, all filaments slightly 
widened and slightly connate at base, reddish, anthers nearly twice as 
long as broad, purple; filaments thrice as long as sepals, Ovary stalked, 
puberulous along the sutures elsewhere glabrous, 8—J2-ovuled, in most 
flowers rudimentary and then quite glabrous; style filiform declinate , 
nearly as long as filaments. Pod black, 4-10 in, long, 17 in. wide, 

linear-oblong, compressed, valves strongly wide-reticulate ; stipe ‘26 in. 

long. Seeds 4-8, oblong, compressed, 15 in. long. Miq. Flor, Ind. 
Bat. I, 88; Bedd. Fl. Sylv, t. 57; Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind, 1], 271. 
S. arborescens Burm, Fl. Ind. 85, t. 25, f. 2. Jonesia Asoca Roxb. As, 
Res. IV, 355; Fl. Ind. Il, 218; DC. Prody. 1I, 487; Wall, Cat, 5822 ; 
W.& A. Prodr. 284; Wight Ic. t. 206; Bot, Mag. t. 3018. J. pinnata 
Willd, Sp. Pl, I, 287. 

- ‘Manacoa; jide Baker in Flora of Brit. India. Probably plauted ; 

the species has never been sent to Calcutta by any Malayan botanist. 
6. Saraca BiJuGA Prain, A tree with spreading branches 20-80 

feet high, stem 6 in. to 2 feet thick; branches glabrous. Leaves with 

rachis 1 in. long, leaflets thinly subcoriaceous 2-, or not infrequently 
1-jugate, obloug-lauceolate, apex gradually narrowed in the upper third 
to a sharp point, bases of terminal pair very oblique, rounded on lower 
cuneate on upper margin, of lower pair rounded or subcordate on both 
sides, 4-10 in. long, 1-2°75 in. wide, margins faintly undulate, dark-grecn 
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and shining above, dull and paler beneath, both sides quite glabrous ; 
petiolules very short under ‘1 in., stont, stipels deciduous; stipules small 

coriaceous at length scarions, completely united from base to apex, 
narrowly ovate-oblong ‘6 in. long, ‘2 in. wide, tip subacute. Flowers 
in dense corymbs 4-5 in. in diam., axillary, peduncles and pedicels 
reddish, glabrous, slender, basal bracts ovate-subacute with ciliolate 

margins, bracteoles 2 subopposed persistent spreading, ovate-obtuse not 

amplexicanl, "15 in. long, pedicels below bracteoles -15—2 in, long. 

Calyx orange becoming at length light-red, tube ‘25 in. long, cylindric, 
hardly longer than the limb of 4 ovate-obtnse sepals. Pefals0. Stamens 
7 or 8, all filaments slightly widened and faintly connate at base, dark 

claret-coloured ; anthers not much longer than broad; filaments thrice as 

long as sepals. Orary stalked, very sparsely puberulous along sutures, 

in most flowers rudimentary and then quite glabrous. Pod reddish-. 
yellow, smooth, polished, faintly reticulate, 6% in. long, 2°35 in. across ; 
stipe ‘2 in, long. Seeds 4-6. 

Perak; Larnt; in open jungle generally near running streams, 
Kunstler 2749 ! 2382 !-4059! Kinta, near limestone hills, Kunstler 7221! 
Larnt, Scortechini 1503! Batu Tegol, Wray 2152! 

This is the nearest of the native Malayan species to the common Indian Saraca 
indica; it is however very distinct on account of its 2-jugate leaves, its smaller 

flowers with spreading bracteoles and its very different pods. Elsewhere the writer 

has indicated the possibility of this proving ultimately to be only a variety of the 

not very fully described Juyanese 8S. minor Miq. But from Miquel’s account of that 
plant this must be at least an exceedingly distinct variety. 

7. Sawaca macrorrera Mig, Flor, Ind. Bat, I, 1080. A tree 30-40 

feet high, stem 4-6 in. in diam. Jleuves with rachis 4-15 in. long; 

leaflets rigidly subcoriaceous 4—-7-paired, oblong-lanceolate, apex gradu- 
ally narrowed to an acuminate tip, base slightly unequally rounded, 
5-12 in, long, 1'5-3°5 in. wide, secondary nerves abont 12 pairs, 

curving forward, prominent beneath, bright-green shining above, paler 
dull beneath; petiolules 15 in. long, glabrous as is the rachis, stipels 

caducons; stipules completely united in a scarious bud-sheath ‘5 in. long. 
Flowers in densely fascicled corymbs in leaf axils and on old nodes, 1 in, 
long, 15 in across; peduncles and pedicels quite glabrous very slender; 
the latter *25—3 in. long below the two ovate-oblong spreading persistent 

bracteoles “15 in. long; bracts ovate-acute ‘l in. long. Oalye bright- 

yellow, tube slender cylindric ‘25 in. long, exceeding the limb of 4 oblong 

sepals ‘2 in, long. Petals 0. Stamens 3-4, twice as long as sepals, 

filaments slender and inserted on the crenately lobed disc; anthers 
short oblong. Ovary stalked glabrous. Pod not seen. 

Perak; Larnt, in low wet ground, Kunstler 5511! Duisrerp, 
Somatra, Borneo. _ 
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This is extremely closely related to S, palembanica but is readily distingnished 
by its glabrous peduncles and pedicels, and its glabrous ovary. The solitary Perak 

gathering differs from the original Sumatrana specimens (n. 863 Hort. Bogor) in 

having much smaller flowers, but is not otherwise distinguishable. It may, on the 

whole, be better, however, to treat the Peninsular plant as a distinct variety, VAR, 

parviflora; unless it should be found that the two differ markedly in fruit they can 

hardly be looked upon as distinct species: as yet, the fruit is unknown in either plant. 

8, SARACA PALEMBANIOA Miq. ex Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 272, 

A tree with spreading branches, 30-40 feet high, stem 8-10 in. in diam, 
Leaves with rachis 8 in. long; leaflets rigidly subcoriaceous 4-7 paired, 
oblong, apex obtuse shortly abruptly acuminate, base slightly unequally 

rounded, 5-14 in. long, 2°5-4'5 in. wide, secondary nerves about 12 pairs, 
curving forward, prominent beneath, dark-green above, paler beneath, 
rather dull; petiolules *15 in. long, glabrous as is the rachis, stipels 
caducous ; stipules completely united in a scarious bud-sheath ‘5 in. 

long. lowers in densely™ fascicled corymbs on old nodes, 2 in. long 
nearly as mach across; peduncles and pedicels pubescent, slender, the 

latter *5 in. long below the two ovate-oblong spreading persistent 
bracteoles *2 in. long; bracts ovate-subacute ‘2 in: long. Calyx orange- 
yellow, tube slender cylindric "35 in. long, exceeding the limb of 4 oblong 
sepals ‘25 in. long. Petals 0. Stamens 4, at times only 3, two and a 
half times as long as sepals, filaments slender and inserted in the retiring 
angles of a crenately lobed fleshy ring, deep-purple as are the shortly 
oblong anthers. Ovary stalked, densely hairy, in most flowers rudimen- 
tary, and then subglabrous. Pod not seen. Jonesia (Saraca) palem- 
banica Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 291. 

PenancG; Kulang Ulu, Curtis 647! Panaxore; Dindings river, 
Curtis 1886! Matacca; Maingay! Dixpincs Tereirory; “in wet low 

lands,” Bryant! Perak; Larut, “in low wet ground,” Kunstler 6372! 

Scortechint 138! Distris. Sumatra. 
This is very near 8S. macroptera Mig. but differs in having rather smaller flowers, 

with pubescent peduncles and pedicels, and more densely clustered corymbs, 
Miquel describes the ovary as glabrous, bat it is densely pubescent except in the 

ease of the abortive ovaries which occur, however, in the vast majority of the 

flowers, Though its leaves very much resemble those of 8S. macroptera, it is less 
closely allied to that species than it is to 8. triandra, a species which is much more 

common in the Malay Peninsula than either of the others, 

9, Saraca Trrnpra Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind, II, 272.. A slender 

tree 15-30 feet high, stem 4-8 in. in diam. Leaves with rachis 15-3 in. 

long; leaflets thinly subcoriaceous, 2-3-, very rarely 4-paired, oblanceo- 
late-oblong, obtuse with or without an abrupt acumen, or subacute, 

tapering from beyond the middle to a cuneate base, lower pair very 

rarely rounded at base, and narrowed towards apex; 5-12 in, long, 2-6 

in. wide, secondary nerves ‘about 12 pairs, the lowest pair distinctly 
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marginal to half-way up, the others curving forward prominent beneath ; 
dark-green shining above, dull beneath, glabrous on both surfaces ; 

petiolales *15 in. long, glabrous as is the rachis, stipels caducous ; 
stipnles completely united in a searious bud-sheath *5 in, long. Flowers 
in lax faseicled corymbs in leaf-axils and on old nodes, 5-8 in. long and 
broad ; peduncles and pedicels slender pubescent, the latter °75 in. long 
below the two ovate-oblong spreading persistent bracteoles ‘25 in long ; 
bracts ovate subacute ‘2 in. long, Calya yellow becoming pink or red, 
tube slender eylindric, *25 in. long, about as long as limb of 4 oblong 
sepals, Petals 0. Stamens 3-4, two and a half to three times as long as 

sepals, filaments slender, inserted on a crenated fleshy ring, purplish as 
are the anthers. Ovary long-stalked, densely pubescent, mostly rudi- 
mentary. Pod oblong, very obliquely rounded at base on lower suture, 
obliquely obtuse at apex with lower suture projecting as a beak -25 in. 

long; 4-6 in. long, 1°5-1'75 in. wide, much cOmpressed, valves brown 
when ripe, uniformly finely puberulous. Seeds 3-4. 

Maracca; Grifith! Miller! Hervey! Goodenough 1463! 1478! 
Maingay 563! Perak ; in dry rocky places, Kunstler 2188! 2757! 3424! 
3797! 83886! 3912! 3957! 4507! 4517! 5563! 7912! 8516! 8561! 
Ridley 3026! 3099! Wray 41! Scortechint 1143! 1675! Purnana; 
Government Hill, Curtis 165! Diryemnes; at Rajah Hitam, Bryant ! 
Disters.; Sumatra, (Moera Enim ; Teysmann 3638 !) ; 

Mr. Goodenough gives the native name of this as “ Talan.”’ The species is re- 
markably closely related to 8. palembanica and differs only by its larger laxer 
corymbs and its fewer leaflets, and further investigation on the part of field-bota- 

nista in Malaya may demonstrate that Mr. Baker's species is only a form assumed in 
dry localities by the tree that was previously described by Miquel as Jonesia palem- 

banica. Both the synomyms of the Flora of British India should be deleted, for 

Jonesia triandra Roxb. is Afzelia bijuga, while J. scandens Roxb. is, by Roxburgh’s 

definition, clearly not this species and probably nota Saraea at all. 

10. Saraca LatisriputaTa Prain. A small tree with slender leafy 

pubescent branches. Leaves 8 in. long, rachis puberulous, leaflets 
rigidly coriaceous, 6 pairs, ovate-lanceolate, apex acuminate, base slightly 

obliquely rounded, 4°5-6 in. long, 15 in. acnoss, dark-green, dull glab- 

rous above, pubescent on the midrib beneath and puberalons along the 

margins, petiolules short, "15 in. long, pubescent, stipels small snbnlate 

persistent pubescent ; stipules large foliaceous each with a strong midrib, 
ovate-acute, auriculate at base on their outer free margin, connate 

between petiole and branch for one-third their length on the inner 
margin, from *5-1'5 in. long, *25-l in. wide, usually slightly unequal. 
Flowers in very few-flowered cymes, sometimes reduced to single pedicels, 

clustered on rugose woody nodes along thick old branches, under *75 

in, long; with ovate-lanceolate persistent basal bracts and two sub- 

J. uu. 28 
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opposite amplexicaul triangular persistent erect bracteoles midway 
between bract and calyx-tube, pedicels and bracteoles puberulous. 
Qalyx white, tube cylindric ‘15 in, long, shorter than limb of 4 narrow- 
oblong sepals, pubescent along margin at tip. Petals 0. Stamens 2 with 
a rudimentary filament between them, opposite to and involved by tle 
inmost calyx segment; filaments widened at base and subconnate, pink ; 

anthers nearly twice as long as broad, filaments twice as long 
as sepals. Ovary pubescent. Pod oblong, obliquely obtuse at apex 
with a rather pronounced beak, obliquely rounded at base, 2 in. long, ‘1 
in. ncross. 

Perak; Dindings, Lumut, Ridley 3089! 8006! 

A very remarkable species, easily distinguished from all those hitherto known 
by its large foliaceous stipules, and its stipellate leaves with pubescent rachis. It has 

been obtained twice, both times in the same locality, and on both occasions by Mr. 
Ridley. . 

53. Crvupia Schreb. 

Shrubs or trees. Leaves odd-pinnate or spuriously even-pinnate by 
the approximation of the penultimate to the terminal leaflet, the leaf- 
rachis sometimes prolonged beyond the ultimate leaflet, the remaining 

leaflets usually conspicuously alternate rarely occasionally subopposed ; 
stipules interpetiolar, stipels 0. Flowers in racemes either terminating, 
or simple or in clusters at the bases of, the glabrous or pubescent 

new leafy shoots. Oalyz-tube very short, with a short dise, seg- 
ments 4 oblong, imbricated, persistent, reflexed in flower. Petals 0. 
Stamens 10 (or 8-9) exserted, filaments free filiform, anthers oblong, 

versatile, dehiscing longitudinally, Ovary pubescent, few-ovuled ; with 

distinct short glabrous -stalk and filiform incurved glabrous style ; 
stigma terminal capitate, small. Pod with 2 rigidly coriaceous sub- 
compressed valves. Seeds few, often only 1, exalbuminous. Species, 
one each Indian and African; nine or ten American; about twelve 
Malayan. 

The oldest names for this genus, according to the Index Kewensts, are Aplatoa 
Aubl. and Touchiroa Aubl. Ae the first name was based on the flowers of one 
species of this genus with the fruit of a Pterocarpus, it cannot possibly be used. 

There seems nothing against the employment of the second name which was given 
to a species of the group with few leaflets to the leaf-rachis — the group to which 

C. bantamensis, OC. gracilis and C, Wrayi, among Malayan species, belong. 
Leaflets more than 3 (§ Crudia):— 

Leaflets coriaceous, very long caudate-acnminate, rachis 

prolonged beyond the last of the oblanceolate, all conspicu- — 
ously alternate leaflets; (innovations and petioles densely 

rusty-tomentose) ans 5 + ow» I, C. caudata. 
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Leaflets papery, acute or shortly acuminate, rachis not 
prolonged beyond the two terminal, often spuriously 
opposite leaflets :— 

Innovations and petioles pubescent, leaflets uniformly 
puberulous or pubescent beueath; racemes rather lax ; 
petiolules and pedicels rather long :— 
Lenflets 11-13, lanceolate, pubescence tawny, pod 

densely rusty-pubescent wee wo» 2. O. Scortechinii, 
Leaflets 7-9, obovate to — pubescence grey, pod 

tawny-pubernlous... <0 we 8 CO, Curtisit, 

_ [Leaflets puberulous beneath ; fiver 
shortly acuminate 4. eo VAR. typioa ; 

Leaflets densely pubescent be- 

neath; apex acute ... oo VAR.P Wallichii.] 
Innovations and petioles glabrous; racemes rather 

dense; petiolnies and pedicels rather short :— , 

Leaflets 7-8, glaucous, glabrous on the nerves, else- 

where uniformly puberulous beneath .,, we 4% OC. glauca, 

Leaflets 5 (rarely 3), pale-green, quite glabrous 

beneath “6 on ase «ws 5. C. speciosa. 

Leaflets 3 or by abortion fewer (§ Touchiroa) :— 

Leuflets small oblanceolate, racemes dense with pubern- 
lons rachis and pedicelled flowers... 6. 0. Wrayt. 
Leaflets large ovate-oblong, racemes sparse with glabrous 
rachis and sessile flowers one ane ion qT. 0. gracilis. 

1. Crupta caupata Prain. A small tree with slender at length 
glabrescent branches, and densely rusty-tomentose new shoots. Leaves 

odd-pinnate, rachis 1-5-2 in. long, petiole articulate, the interpetiolar 

stipules united by their inner margins at the base only, elsewhere free, 
lanceolate, densely rusty-pubescent on their petiolar, glabrous on their 
axillary aspect; leaflets 5-7, petiolules -1 in long, densely rusty-tomen- 
tose as is the rachis, which is prolonged beyond the last leaflet into a 
subulate process ; alternate, oblanceolate, base rounded in lower, deltoid 

in upper leaflets, apex prolonged inte a ‘75 in. long, narrow-candate tip, 
25-4 in. long, 1 in, across, rigidly coriaceous, dark-green glabrous and 

shining above, dull and densely rusty-pubescent on the nerves beneath, 

lateral nerves 6-7 pairs slightly ascending, looped within the margin, 
secondary, venation prominent beneath, all nerves obscure above. Flowers 
in narrow racemes at the bases of new leafy shoots, with round densely 
rusty-tomentose rachis, pedicels rather stout, under °25 in. long, densely 

rusty with a subulate bracteole close under calyx; buds oblong -2 in. 
long. Calya-tabe very short, lobes 4, imbricate, reflexed in flower, 
densely rusty outside, quite glabrous within. Stamens not seen. Ovary 
stipitate, densely rusty-velvety, l-ovnled, stalk glabrous as long as 

calyx-tube. Pod (young) livear-oblong, obliquely rounded at base, 
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apex obtnse apiculate, compressed, 2 in. long, ‘75 in. across, valves 
‘densely, shortly, subscabridly rusty-pubescent. Seed 1. Vouchiroa 

candata Prain MSS. 
Jonore; Tanjong Kupang, Ridley 6399! Distr. Borneo. 

A remarkably distinet species, though recalling in some respects the deseription 

given by Hasskarl of C. orientalis (Cat, Hort. Bog. 288). Hasskarl’s species.has, 

however, more numerous leaflets which are only rusty-pubescent on their margins; 

it has also larger, 2-seeded pods. 

2. Crupia Scorrecuint Prain. A tree 80-90 feet high, young 
branches tawny-pubescent. Leaves odd-piunate, rachis 6-8’ in. long, 
petiole articulate on an auricled node with an interpetiolar entire stipule, 
leaflets 11-13, with petiolules ‘2 in. long, sparsely tawny-pubescent as is 

the rachis, alternate, lanceolate, base slightly unequally rounded, apex 
acuminate, 2-3 in. long, 1 in. wide, papery, green and glabrous above, 

paler and pubescent with short sparse tawny hairs beneath, lateral 
. nerves spreading, 12-16 pairs, not much stronger than the fine secondary 
‘venation. Flowers in narrow racemes at the ends and bases of new leafy 
shoots, 3-6 in. long, with angular tawny-pubescent rachis; pedicels 
slender at length *4 in. long, tawny-pnberulons, many of the lower cadu- 
cous, minutely bracteolate about the middle; buds oblong ‘2 in. long. 

Calyz-tube very short lined by a disc, lobes 4, imbricate in bud reflexed 
in flower, sparsely pubescent on both surfaces. Petals 0. Stamens 9, 
filaments glabrous, free, alternately short and long, anthers broadly ovate, 

versatile. Ovary stipitate, densely tawny-villons, 1- or 2-ovuled; stalk 
glabrous as long .as calyx-tube, style glabrous incurved. Pod oblong, 
obliquely rounded at both ends, densely rusty-tomentose, rugulose, 2°5 
in. long, 1'5 in. across, flat. Seed 1, funienlus elongated. Touchiroa 
Scortechinii Prain MSS. 

Perak; Goping, Scortechini 2129! 

A very distinct species. 

3. Crupia Currisin Prain. <A tall tree 80-150 feet high with 
spreading crown and densely grey-pubescent branchlets ; stem 2-3 feet in 
diam. Leaves odd-pinnate, rachis 3-4 in, long, petiole articulate on an 
auricled node with an interpetiolar 2-lobed stipule, lenflets 7-9, with 
petiolules ‘25 in, long, closely puberulous as is the rachis, alternate, 
obovate to oblong, base slightly obliquely rounded or cuneate, apex 
rounded or tapering to an at length bluntly caudate tip, 2-3°5 in. long, 
1-15 in, wide, membranous, green and glabrous above, paler and 
uniformly sparsely puberulous beneath, laterul nerves ascending pro- 

mineutly looped within margin, secondary venation indistinct. Flowers 
in rather lax narrow racemes at the ends and bases of new leafy shoots, 
4-6 in, long, with angular densely grey-pubescent rachis ; pedicels very 
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slender, at length ‘6 in long, grey-puberulons, with a caducons subulate 
bracteole about the middle; buds oblong ‘15 in long. Calya-tube very 

short, lobes 4, imbricate, reflexed in flower, sparsely pubescent externally, 
glabrous within. Peéals 0. Stamens 10, filaments glabrous, free, alter- 
nately long and short, anthers broadly oblong, versatile. Ovary 

stipitate densely grey-downy, l- or 2-ovuled, stalk glabrous longer than 
calyx-tube, style glabrous incurved. Pod oblong, obliquely rounded at 
base, subequally rounded and apiculate at tip, rasty-puberulons, rather 
distinctly reticulate, Sin. long, 2 in. wide, °5 in. thick, valves very firmly 
coriaceous. Seed 1, oblong, 1°25 in, long, 1-2 in. wide, *35 in. thick, 
Touchivoa Ourtisii Prain MSS. 

Prnana; Govt. Hill, 1200 feet elev., Curtis 3007! Matacea; Bukit 

Sadanan, Derry 1164! Perak ; Larut, Kunstler 7467! Thaiping, Kunstler 
8514! Kinta, Kunstler 4753 ! 

Var. ? Wallichti Prain; leaf-rachis and leaflets beneath densely 

softly velvety ; leaflets acute, not cuspidate or caudate at the tip. 
Invguminosa Wall. Cat. 5983. Ignota Wall. Cat. 8089. Touchiroa 

Wallichit Prain MSS. 
PenanG ; Porter (Wall. Cat 5983)! Waillich (Cat. 8089) ! 

This fine tree is, according to Mr. Derry, known in Malacca as * Kumpas 
yruman. Though very nearly related to C. glawca it seems to be quite distinct and is 
easily sepavated by its longer petiolules; pubescent leaf-rachis, rachis of inflores- 

cence and young leafy shoots; also by its rather smaller leaflets and pods. It is 

likewise very closely related to C, speciosa but it has longer pedicels and a less 

dense inflorescence than that species, which moreover has the leaflets quite glabrous, 

The plant here tentatively referred to the species as VAR. ? Wallichii oceura 
twice in the Wallichian Herbarium, on both occasions without flowers or fruits. It 
has never been obtained again and it is just possible that when it is re-discovered 
it will prove a distinct species, C. WV allichii. 

4. Cropia Gravca Prain. A tree 50-70 feet high, with spreading 
glabrous branches ; stem 1°5—-2°5 feet in diam, Leaves odd- (or some- 
times even-) pinnate, rachis 2—2°5 in. long, petiole articulate on an 
auricled node with an interpetiolar 2-lobed stipule, leaflets 7-8, with 

petiolules ‘15 in. long, quite glabrous as is the rachis, alternate or 

occasionally subopposite, oblanceolate-oblong, base slightly obliquely 

rounded, apex rounded and at length abruptly obtusely cuspidate, 2-5-4 

in. long, 1:25-1-75 in. wide, thinly papery, dark-green and quite glabrous 
above, very glaucous glabrous on the nerves elsewhere finely adpressed- 
puberulous beneath, lateral nerves ascending, prominently looped one- 
third their length within the margin, secondary venation indistinct. 
Flowers in dense narrow racemes at the bases of new leafy shoots, 3-5 
in, long, with angular glabrous rachis. Calyx not seen. Pod oblong 

tapering subeqnally at base to a stipe ‘25 in. long, and at apex toa 
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short acute beak, closely tawny-puberulons, rather distinctly reticulate, 

4 in. long, 2 in. wide, °6 in, thick; valves very firmly coriaceous. Seed 
1, oblong, 1°5 in. long, 1-2 in. across, *4in, thick. Touchiroa glauca Prain 

MSS. 
~ Perak; Goping, Kunstler 8175 ! 

This is very nearly related to C. Curtisii but differs markedly in having leaflets 
very glaucous beneath, the leaflets being also rather larger and the petiolules 

shorter ; in having tho leaf-rachis, petiolules, and nerves beneath glabrous; and in 

having, as is shown by the scars on the rachis of the infruitescence, much more 

densely flowered racemes; the pods also are larger than in CO. Curtisii. Flowers 

have not yet been sent. Of all the Malayan species, this is the one that most 
nearly approaches the Ceylon C. zey/anica, 

5. Crupia speciosa Prain. A handsome tree with slender pen- 
dulous glabrous branches and glabrescent new shoots. Leaves odd- 
pinnate, rachis 2-3 in. long, petiole articulate on an auriculate node, 
with an interpetiolar 2-lobed stipule, leaflets 5 (rarely 3), with petio- 
Iules “15 in. long, glabrous as is the rachis; alternate, oblong, base un- 
equally rounded or truncate, apex abruptly tapering to a short acutely 

caudate tip, 2-25 in. long, 1-15 in. wide, papery, dark-green above, 
paler beneath, quite glabrous or both surfaces, lateral nerves spreading 
slender, looped within margin, hardly more prominent than secondary 
venation. Flowers in rather dense narrow racemes at the ends of new 
leafy shoots, 6-10 in. long with round glabrescent rachis; pedicels 
spreading, very slender, quite glabrous, ‘35 in. long, with a minute brac- 

teole below the middle; buds oblong, *25.in. long. Calya-tube very 
short, lobes 4, imbricate, reflexed in flower, very sparsely puberulous 
externally, glabrous within. Petals 0. Stamens 10, filaments glabrous, 
free, alternately short and long, anthers broadly oblong, versatile. 
Ovary stipitate, densely pubescent, 1- or 2-ovuled; stalk as long as 
calyx-tube, glabrous, style glabrous incurved. Pod not seen. Touchiroa 
speciosa Prain MSS. 

Punean; “a very handsome tree with dark-green leaves and slen- 
der pendulous branches ; growing in the Rajah’s Garden,” Ourtis 2955 ! 

Nearest to CO. Curtisii and C. glauca but evidently quite distinct from both. 

6. Crupia Wrayt Prain. A small tree with slender glabrous 

branches. Leaves odd-pinnate, rachis 1 in. long, petiole articulate on au 
auriculate node, the interpetiolar lanceolate stipules united at their very 

base only, glabrous as are the leaf-rachis and the petiolules, ‘15 in. long ; 
leaflets 3, alternate, oblanceolate, base cuneate, apex acute or rounded 

and shortly abruptly acuminate, 1°5-2°5 in. long, ‘5-1 in. wide, thinly 
papery, pale yellowish-green, glabrous on both surfaces, lateral nerves 
spreading, 7-8 pairs, slender, looped within margin, secondary nervation 
fine but distinct, lowers in narrow dense racemes at the ends and 
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bases of new leafy shoots, 4-8 in. long, with angular puberulous rachis ; 

pedicels slender ‘2 in. long, puberulous, bracteolate in the middle; buds 

oblong, ‘15 in. long. Culyx-tube very short, lobes 4, imbricate in bud, 
spreading in flower, faintly puberulous outside, glabrous within. Petuls 
0. Stamens 8-9, alternately long and short, anthers broadly ovate? 
versatile. Ovary shortly stipitate, densely pubescent, 1- or 2-ovnled; 

stalk glabrous equalling calyx-tube, style glabrous incurved. Pod un- 
known. Vouchiroa Wrayi Prain MSS. 

Perak; Larut, at Sungei on the plains, Wray 2874! 

This is a member of the group of species forming the original genus Touchiroa, 

to which C. bantamensis and OC. gracilis, among Malayan species, also belong. But 

C. Wrayt is easily distinguished from both the species mentioned by its yery small 

leaflets and its much longer pedicels; the flowers, except for having longer stalks, 
are extremely like those of C. bantamensis. 

7. Orvpta craciits Prain. A slender shrub 6-8 feet high, young 
branches glabrous. Leaves odd-pinnate, rachis ‘75-1 in. long, petiole 

articulate on a small node, with interpetiolar glabrous lanceolate 
stipules united only at their very bases, leaflets 3 (or occasionally 2 

from abortion of one lateral leaflet), with stout petiolules 25 in. long, 

glabrous as is the rachis; alternate, ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, 

base cuneate or slightly unequally rounded, apex shortly candate-acumi- 

nate, 4°5-6 in. long, 2-3 iu. across, firmly papery, pale yellowish-green, 

glabrous on both surfaces, lateral nerves ascending, about 6 pairs, distinct, 
secondary venation somewhat distinct beneath. Flowers in very narrow 

sparse spikes at the ends of new leafy shoots, 10-12 in. long with 
angular quite glabrous rachis; sessile, minutely bracteolate below the 
calyx; buds oblong, 15 in. long. Calyx-tube very short, lobes 4, imbri- 
cate in bud, spreading in flower, quite glabrous on both surfaces. Petals 

0. Stamens 8-9, filaments glabrous, free, alternately short and long, 
anthers broadly ovate, versatile. Ovary shortly stipitate, densely 
nbescent, 1- or 2-ovuled; stalk glabrous, shorter than calyx-tube, style 

glabrous iucurved. Pod unknown. Touchiroa gracilis Prain MSS. 
Perak; Thaiping, in low wet ground in dense forest, rare, Kunstler 

8468! —— 

’ ‘This is extremely closely related to Towchiroa bantamensis Hassk. which has 
also 3- (or by abortion 2-) foliolate leaves, but has larger leaflets, puberulous rachis 

and sepals, and distinct thongh very short pedicels. 

54. Pentornoxom Vogel. 

Tall unarmed trees. Leaves abruptly bipinnate. Flowers showy, 

yellow or white, in axillary and in panicled terminal racemes. Calyx 
with the dise confined to the base, teeth subequal, very deeply cat, 
imbricate. Petals oblong or roundish, imbricated, spreading. Stamens 
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10, free, declinate; filaments with a dense tuft of hairs at the base ; 

anthers uniform, linear-oblong. Ovary sessile, free, few-ovuled; style 

long filiform incurved, stigma large peltate. Pod oblong, flat, thin, hard, 

indehiscent, with a firm broad wing on each suture. Species 7-8 : cos- 

enopolitan in the tropics, 

Flowering pedicels not exceeding the calyx... we 1. BP. ferrugineum, 

Flowering pedicels 3=4 times as long as calyx ... .» & P, dasyrachis. 

1, Petrornorum rerrveingum Benth. Flor, Austral, II, 279. A 
tall tree 70-80 feet high; branchlets covered with a thin rusty tomentum, 
Leaves 6-12 in. long, petiole 1-1'5 in., sparingly rusty-pubescent; pinne 
16-20, distal 4-6 in. long, progressively shortening towards proximal, 

3-4 in.; leaflets close, ligulate-oblong, sessile, base unequal, apex obtuse, 
‘5-75 in. long, "35 in. wide, subcoriaceous, puberulous above, faintly 

rusty-pubescent beneath. Racemes in a large terminal panicle 12 in. long, 
8-9 in. across, branches 4—6 in, long, bracts linear under 1 in. long, very 
caducons, bud ‘35 in. in diam., pedicels ‘15-25 in. long, rachis, branches 

and pedicels densely rusty-pubescent. Calyx partite to*15 in, from base, 
lobes subequal, ovate-lanceolate, ‘25 in. long, densely rusty-pubescent 
externally. Oorolla 1:25 in. wide, petals 8 in. long, yellow, the thickened 
base densely rusty-hairy on both sides, the blade more or less glabrous 
but the margin ciliate with rusty hairs. Stamens 10, free, filaments 
equal, pubescent at the base. Ovary densely villous, style very sparing- 
ly pubescent throughout, the stigma peltate. Pod 2-4 in. long, | in. 
across, narrowed to both ends, rigid, glabrous, closely longitudinally 
veined outside. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. Il, 257. Poinciana Roxburghii 
G. Don, Gen. Syst, II, 433. Omsalpinia inermis Roxb. Flor, Ind. II, 367. 

QO. ferruginea Dene, Nouv. Aun. Mus. II, 462; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 

lll. @Q. arborea Zoll. Nat, en Geneesk. Arch. IIT, 65; Miq. Flor. Ind. 

Bat. I, 112, - 

Anpamans ; Kurz! Niconars; Jelinek 240! Heinig! Kepan; Langkawi, 

Curtis 370! Maracea; Grifith 1903! Hervey2078! Sixaarore; Ridley 
265! Jonore; Ridley 3977! Dusrris, Borneo (Hullett) ; Java; Timor. 

2. PeLropHoruM pasyracuis Kurz ex Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 

257. A tall tree 70-80 feet high; branchlets covered with a fulvous 
tomentum, Jieaves 6-15 in. long, petiole 1—1°5 in. long, tomentose ; 

pinny 14-18, distal 4-5 in. long, shortening progressively towards prox- 
imal 2—2°5 in. ; leaflets close, ligulate-oblong, sessile, base unequal, apex 

rounded, *5—*75 in. long, ‘35 in. wide, subcoriaceous, puberulous above, 

slightly rusty-pubesceut beneath. Racemes 6-9 in. long, 3 in. across, 
pedicels patient 1-15 in. long, bracts lanceolate, “5 in. long, subpersistent ; 
bud ‘35 in. in diam. ; rachis, pedicels and bracts rusty-pubescent. Calyx 

partite to ‘15 in. from base, lobes equal, ovate-lanceolate, *25 in, long, 
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densely rusty-velvety externally. Corolla 15 in. across, petals 1 in. 
long, oblong, yellow, the thickened base very densely hairy on both 

sides, the blade glabrous. Stamens 10, free, filaments equal, pubescent 
at the base. Ovary densely villous, style sparsély pubescent through- 
out, the stigma large peltate glabrous. Pod 4—5 in. long, 1-25-14 in. 
across, rigid,- 1-5-seeded, narrowed at both ends, faintly puberulous 

and not veined externally. Omsalpinia Finlaysoniana Grah. in Wall. 
Cat. 5971. 0, dasyrachis Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 292. 

Perak; Goping, Scortechini, 1994! Trang, Kunstler 1894! 8172! 
Matacca; common, .Grifith! Maingay 560!- Holmberg 884! Derry 
1049! Distr. Sumatra. 

The native name in Malacca is “ Batai” or * Kayw Butai” 

There is a third species of Peltophorum in Sumatra (P. grande), a very tall tree 

with white flowers tinged with pink. 

55. Camsanprnia Linn. 

Robust erect trees, shrubs, or woody prickly climbers. Leaves large, 

abruptly bipinnate. Flowers showy, yellow, in copious axillary racemes. 
Culyw# deeply cleft, with the dise confined to its base, the lobes imbri- 
cated, the lowest the largest, cucullate. Petals sprgading, usually orbi- 
cular with a distinct claw, the uppermost smaller than the others. 
Stamens 10, free, declinate; anthers oblong, uniform, versatile. Ovary 

sessile or subsessile, few-ovuled; style filiform, sometimes clubbed at 

the tip, stigma terminal. Pod oblong or ligulate, thin and flat, or 
thicker and subturgid, indehiscent or dehiscent, smooth or (in suBGen. 

‘Guilandina) armed all over with wiry spines. Species about 40, widely 
spread in the tropics of both hemispheres. 

Pod armed with abundant wiry prickles; petals narrow 

(GUILANDINA) :— 
Leaves stipulate, leaflets small, bracts squarrose vw. 1. C, Bonducella, 

Leaves without stipules, leaflets larger, bracts ascending ... 2. C. Bondue, 

Pod unarmed, petals broad :— 
Pod dry, thin- valved with narrow sutures (Evc®sabpinta) :— 

Leaflets few, coriaceous, large; pods short, seeda soli- 

tary or rarely 2 (§ Nugaria) bea ee 3. CO. Nuga. 
Leaflets many, membranous or eiveothoraat oni pods 

longer than broad, seeds 5-8 :— 

Stamens long, far-exserted ; petals long-clawed (§ Cxsal- . 
pinaria)... ant oes 4. CO. pulcherrima. 

Stamens short, little-exsotted ; petals short- stated 

(§ Sappania) :— 

Petals orbicnlar, flowers ‘75 in, across :— 
Stipules 0, petals subequal, pod wingless cca 
blunt-pointed with recurved beak _,,, vw 5 C, Sappan, 

J. 11, 29 

— 
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Stipules large, npper petal smaller than the others, 

pod narrowly winged along ventral suture, ob- 
liguely round-pointed with straight beak « 6. QC, sepiaria, 

Petals oblong (subequal), flowers only ‘3 in. across, 
(pod wingless, broadly blunt-pointed with straight 

beak) .. aap a bie .. 7. @. parviflora. 

Pod somewhat fleshy, thick-valyed with wide sutures ~ 
(CiNcLIDOCARPUS) :— 

Leuflets oblong; racemes lax, pedicels much exceeding 
calyx ees a ve vt sf C. digyna. 

Leaflets ligulate, racemes denser, edie hardly exceed- 

ing calyx woe * u . C. tortuosa, 

Supuex. 1. Guinanpina Bak. Pod dry, armed on the face with 

abundant wiry prickles ; petals narrow. 
1. Casatpinia Bonpucenna Fleming, Asiat. Research. XI, 159. 

A climber, often very extensive, with finely grey-downy branches 
armed with many small hard faleate yellow prickles. Leaves 1 to 2 
foet long, with a pair of reduced pinne (or compound stipules) at their 
base; pinnew 12-16, 2-3 in, long, slightly lengthening upwards, leaflets 
12-18, membranous, rather pale-green, ovate or elliptic, base slightly 
unequally rounded, apex cuneate or rounded mucronulate, ‘5-1 in. long, 
‘3—6 in. wide, glabrous above, slightly pubernlons beneath, more closely 
on the margins, petiolules very short; lobes of compound stipules sub- 
orbicular, 2acemes terminal and slightly supra-axillary, simple or 
panicled, dense at top, laxer downwards, 6-10 in. long; pedicels ‘2 in. 

(in fruit “3 in.) long, with squarrose reflexed lanceolate deciduous bracts 
‘25—3 in. long, finely brown-downy as are the pedicels and main-rachis. 
Calyw °25—3 in. long, closely downy. Petals oblanceolate, little oxserted, 
yellow except the broader shorter ovate-acute npper with reddish base. 

Stamens densely grey-silky, declinate. Pcd short-stalked, oblong, 2-3 in. 
long, 1°75 in. wide, densely strongly aculeate externally. Seeds usually 
2, oblong, lead colonred, *5 in, across, Roxb. Flor. Ind, 1, 357; Bak. 

in Flor. Brit. Ind. 1], 254. Guilandina Bénducella Linn. Sp. Pl. 381; 
Wall. Cat. 5803. G. Bondue W. & A. Prodr. 280 in part; Migq. Flor. Ind. 
“Bat. I, 113 in part. 

ANDAMANS; common on the coasts. Prnana; Curtis 99! Disrrip. 

Cosmopolitan iu the tropics. 
2. Cmsatprmnta Bonpuc Roxb. Hort. Beng. 22. A large shrubby 

creeper often very extensive, with sparingly pubescent branches armed 
with rather strong faleate brown prickles. Leaves 1-2 feet long, without 
stipules ; pinne 8-16, 5-8 in. long, slightly lengthening upwards, leaflets 
12-14, papery, ovate, base subeqnally rounded, apex cuneate mucro- 
nate, 1°5-2 in. long, "75-1 in. wide, dark-green shining glabrous above, 

rather closely puberulous beneath, petiolules ‘08 in. long. Racemes 
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terminal and supra-axillary simple or panicled, rather lax throughout, 
6-12 in. long; pedicels 2 (in frnit *3) in. long, with membranous 
lanceolate deciduous bracts *2 in. long, finely brown-pubescent as are the 
pedicels and main-rachis, Oalyx ‘2-25 in. long, closely downy, light- 
green, tinged with pink. Petals oblanceolate, little exserted, yellow. 

Stamens silky, declinate. Pod rather distinctly stipitate, oblong, 5 in. 
long, 2°5 in. wide, sparsely strongly aculeate externally. Seeds usually 
4, oblong, ‘5 in. across. Roxb. Flor. Ind, II, 362; Bak. in Flor. Bvit, 

Ind. Il, 255. Guilandina Bonduc Linn. Sp. Pl. 381; DC, Prodr. U, 
480; Wall. Cat. 5806; W. & A. Prodr. 280 in part; Miq. Flor. Ind, 
Bat. I, 113 in part. 

Nicopars; King’s Collector! Penana; Wallich 5806! Panana; 

Ridley 2650! Perak; Scortechinit 1062! Kunstler 7147! Wray 3089! 
Dristris. Cosmopolitan in the tropics. 

Susgen, 2, Eocasacpinta. Pod dry, unarmed, yalves thin; petals 

broad. 
§ 1. Nuaaria DC, Leaflets few coriaceous shining ; petals short- 

clawed; stamens not far exserted; seeds 1, rarely 2. 
3. Casatpinta Nuca Ait. Hort, Kew. III, 32. A very extensive 

littoral climber, with glabrous green branches armed with very strong, 
short, hard, dark, hooked prickles. eaves 6-12 in, long, pinng 6-8, 
rather remote, subequal, 2-3 in. long, leaflets 4 or (oftener) 6, rigidly 
corinceous, dark-green and shining above, ovate, acute or very rarely 
obtuse, base slightly unequally rounded or sometimes cuneate, 1-2°5 in, 
long, “5-1 in. wide, quite glabrous on both surfaces ; petiolules ‘15 in. 
long. Racemes in a terminal panicle extending into the axils of the 
uppermost leaves, 10-15 in. long, 6—8 in. across, individual racemes 2°5-3 
in. long; pedicels 3 (in frnit ‘5) in. long, with small ovate-lanceolate 
deciduous bracts ‘1 in. long. Calyx ‘25-3 in. long, leathery, quite glab- 
rous., Corolla ‘5 in. across, fragrant, petals yellow, orbicular except the 
rather smaller ovate-acute upper blotched with red. Stamens densely 
woolly at base, declinate.- Pod 2 in. long, 1°35 in wide, oblong, beaked, 

hard, slightly turgid, indehiscent. Seed solitary, black, I im. long, ‘75 in, 
wide. DC, Prodr. IT, 481; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat, I, 108; Bak. in Flor. 

Brit. Ind. II, 255, Cesalpinia paniculata Desf. Cat. ed. 2, 210; Roxb. 

' Hort. Beng, 32; DOC. Prodr. II, 481; Roxb. Flor. Ind. Il, 364; W. & 
A. Prodr. 281; Wight, Ic. t, 36. 0. sumutrana Wall. Cat. 5831 B, C, 

not of Roxb. ©. bijuga Wall. Cat. 5833, not of Sw. 0. scandens 
Kenig in Roth, Nov. Sp. 289; DC. Prodr. II, 482; Wall. Cat. 5829, 

Guilandina Nuga Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. HW, 545. Nuga sylvarum Ramph. 

Herb. Amboin. V, & 450. 

ANDAMANS; Very common on all the coasts and near muddy creeks, 
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Nicosars; common. Kepan; Paulo Langkawi, Curtis 2618! 2867! 

Perak ; Scortechint 1096! Kunstler 1029! Matacea; Grifith 1898! 

Panano ; Ridley 1377! Distrib. Coasts of S.-E. Asia, North Australia 
and Western Polynesia. 

* ‘The nearest ally of this species is not any plant known as a Cewsalpinin, but a 
species from China known as Mezonewron sinense. 

§ 2, Casaurmaria Bth. & Hk. f. Leaflets small, numerous, mem- 
branous ; petals very long-clawed ; stamens very far exserted ; seeds 6-8. 

4. CSALPINIA pULCHERRIMA Sw. Obs. 166. A shrub with glabrous 
unarmed or very sparsely and weakly prickly branches. Leaves 4—6 in. 
long, pinne J2-16, 2-4 in, long, the proximal and distal rather shorter 
than those between, leaflets 16-24, distinctly petiolulute, close, membra- 

nous, elliptic-oblong, apex obtuse, base slightly oblique, cuneate on upper 
rounded on lower side, *5—7 in, long, ‘35-45 in. wide, dark-green, glab- 

rous on both surfaces. Racemes terminal and axillary, sinrple or very 
sparingly branched, 8-12 in, long, at length subcorymbose, 4-6 in. wide, 
pedicels ascending, the lowest reaching 3-4 in. in Jength; bracts subu- 

late ‘2 in. long, very early caducous. Calyx “6 in. loug, quite glabrous, 
leathery, the lower segment very large and deeply cucullate, “4 in wide. 
Corolla spreading, 1°5 in. across, all petals long-clawed, the lower four 
‘75 in. long, yellow or red, lamina orbicular with crisped margin, 5 in. 
in diam., the upper smaller. Stamens far-exserted, red, glabrous, 1-75 
in.long. Pod thin, flat, ligulate, glabrons, nearly straight, 2-3 m. long, *6 
in. wide; seeds 6-8, broadly oval, compressed, brown, *4 in. long, *3 in. 

wide. Benth. Pl. Jungh. 258; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 111; Bak. iu 
Flor, Brit. Ind. IT, 255. Poinciana puleherrima Linn. Sp. Pl. 380; DC. 
Prodr. II, 484; Bot. Mag. t. 995; Wall. Cat. 5813: Roxh. Flor. Ind, 
Il, 355; W. & A. Prodr. 282, Rheede, Hort. Malab. VI, t. 1; Rumph. 
Herb. Amboin. IT, t. 20. 

A garden or hedge plant in most of our provinces, 
The native country of this species is uncertain, but apparently it is not any- 

where traly wild in S.-H. Asia. The other species of the section are American, 
so that this one has perhaps also been originally derived from the Western Hemis- 
phere. 

§ 3. Sappanita DC. Leaflets many, membranons, small ; petals 
short-clawed ; stamens not far exserted ; seeds 3-6. 

5. Casabrinia Sapran Linn. Sp. Pl. 381. <A tree 20-30 feet high 
with thorny stem 6-10 in, in diam.; branches rusty-pubescent with few 
small prickles. Leaves 8-15 in. long, pinne 16-24, 4-6 in. long; leaflets 
20-36, close, membranous or chartaceous, oblong, very oblique, sessile, 
attached at lower corner, apex obtuse or slightly retuse, ‘5-75 in. 
long, *35 in, wide, glabrous above, slightly puberulous on the nerves 
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beneath, Mucemes in aterminal panicle extending into the axils of the 
uppermost leaves, 12-16 in. long, 8 in, across, individual racemes 4-6 in. 
long; pedicels 5~6 in. long, bracts lanceolate *3 in. long, very decida- 
ous. Calyx ‘4 in, long, leathery, glabrous. Corolla *75 in. across, petals 
bright-yellow, the upper with a pinkish basal patch, all orbicular sub- 

equul. Stamens waxy-white, densely woolly at base, declinate. Ovary 

grey-velvety, Lod 3-4 in. long, 1'5—2 in. wide, subcompressed, polished, 
indehiscent, with a hard recurved short beak at upper angle of obtuse 

apex. Roxb. Cor. Pl. 1, 17, t. 16; Hort. Beng. 32; DC. Prodr. LI, 
482; Wall, Cat. 5838; Roxb. Flor, Ind. I], 357; W. & A. Prodr, 281; 

Miq. Anal. Ind, I, 9; Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 108; Bedd, Flor. Sylvat. 90; 

Anal. Gen. t. 18, f. 1; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 255: Biancwa 

Sapyan Todaro, Hort. Bot. Panorm. 8. Lignum Sappan Rumph. Herb. 
Amboin, IV, t..2]. 

Perak; open jungle at foot of hills, Ulu Bubong, Kunstler 10567 ! 
PananG; Pulo Changei, Ridley 2590! Disreie. India, Indo-China ; 
Malay Archipelago. 

6. Casanprnta sepiarta Roxb. Hort. Beng. 32. A moderate climber’ 
with stout woody stem and somewhat densely grey- or brown-pubescent 
branches armed with strong sharp prickles. eaves stipulate, 9-15 in, 
long; pinne 12-20, 2-3 in, long, subequal, leaflets 16-24, very shortly 

petiolulate, close, membranous, oblong, apex obtuse, base rounded on 

both sides, slightly oblique on upper, *5—8 in. long, rather pale-green 
glabrous aboye, glaucous and slightly pubescent beneath ; stipules very 
obliquely ovate with crisped margins, long-acuminate apex, and with 

projecting auriculate lower angle of base, 5 in. long, ‘3 in. wide, soon 
deciduous. Racemes terminal and axillary all simple, drooping, 6-12 in. 

long, 2-25 in. across, pedicels erecto-patent, ‘75 m, long, bracts large 
ovate-lanceolate caducous, ‘4 in. long, densely pubescent. Oalye °5 in. 

long, densely pubescent. (orolla spreading, “75 in. across, petals bright 
yellow, all orbicular, ‘5 in. across except the upper only *25 in. in diam. 

Stamens little exserted, declinate, greenish-white, densely woolly in the 

lower half, Pod indehiscent, linear-oblong, 3-5 in. long, 1'2 in. across, 
sublignose, glabrous, slightly recurved and slightly turgid, rather strong- 
ly reticulate-veined especially in the half next lower suture; upper 

suture dilated into a narrow wivg; faces slightly depressed between the 

6-8 mottled seeds, ‘4 in. long, 3 in. wide. Wall. Cat. 5834; Roxb. 

Flor. Ind. TI, 360; W. & A. Prodr. 282; Wight, Ic. 387; Mig. Flor. 

Ind, Bat. [, 109; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. HW, 256. @. ferow Hassk, Pl. 

Jav. Rar. 400. ©. japonica Sieb. & Zuce, Fl. Jap. 9, CG, erista Thunb. 

Flor. Jap, 179, not of Linn. Reickardia decapetala Roth. Noy. Sp..9; 

DO, Prodr, I], 484. Bianca scandens Todaro, Hort. Bot. Panorm. +, t+ 1. 
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Penana; Govt. Hill, 2500 feet, Curtis, 385! Distr. Eastern and 

South-Eastern Asia, introduced in America. 
7. CRSALPINIA PARVIFLORA Prain. A small tree or, at times, a 

climber, with stem 8-12 in. in diam. and with rusty-pubescent branches 
sparingly armed with small prickles. eaves stipulate 8-10 in. long, 
pinne 18-24, 2-3 in. long; leaflets 30-36, close, firmly subcoria- 

ceous, oblong, sessile, attached sub-centrally but with the lower corner 
subauriculately produced, apex obtuse or rounded, ‘35-5 in. long, 
"2-25 in. wide in var. typica, ‘75 in. long, ‘35 in. wide (or rarely even 
larger) in. yan? stipularis, dark-green glabrous and shining above, dull 
beneath and glabrous in var. fypica, sparsely puberulous on the midrib 
in vaR? stipularis; stipules lanceolate or oblong *45-—75 in. long. 

Racemes in an ample terminal again branching panicle extending into the 
axils of the upper leaves, 2-3 feet long, 12-15 in. across, primary 

branches 5-8 in. long, final individual racemes 3 in. long; pedicels -25 
in. long, slender, densely puberulous as are the main-rachis and 
branches of panicle; bracts linear or lanceolate, ‘2-25 in. long, decidu- 
ous. Calyx ‘25 in. long, thinly coriaceous, pubernlous. Obvrolla °3 
in. across, petals greenish-yellow, oblong, subequal, hardly exserted. 
Stamens green, densely woolly at base. Ovary sparsely pubescent. Pod 
of yar. typica 1 in. long, "5 in. wide, with a recurved beak at upper angle 
of obtuse apex; seeds (young) oval, 4, ‘25 in. long. | 

Var. typica; leaflets not exceeding ‘5 in. in length, glabrous 

beneath; stipules lanceolate, 45 in. long, ‘2 in. wide, margin entire; 
bracts: linear, *2 in, long, hardly equalling the pedicels, 

Perak; at low elevations, Kunstler 3409! 7584! Wray 1909! 

Var. ? stipularis; leaflets ‘75 in length or longer, the midrib 
beneath puberulous; foliaceous stipules broadly ovate-oblong, “75 in. 
long, *35 in. wide, continued in the leafless portion of the more diffusely 

branching and more densely puberulous inflorescence, their margins 
often incised ; bracts lanceolate, 25 in. long, equalling the pedicels. 

Perak; Larut, in the plains, Wray 3983! 3991! 426)! 

The foliage of the typical variety of this species is very like that of C. 
cinclidocarpa Miq. or C. tortuosa Roxb. but the remarkably small flowers and the 
different froit (which is exactly like a minatnre ©. Suppan pod) abundantly dis- 
tinguish it from all other Indo-Malayan species, 

The pod of van? stipularis is not yet known and it may ultimately be necesary 

to separate it specifically from C. parviflora, But its flowers, except that the calyx 

is somewhat more puberalons, are exactly as in C. parviflora, and though var? 
stipularis has a somewhat different facies on account of its larger leaflets and 
especially its much longer foliaceous subpersistent stipules, it seems better in the 

meantime to treat it tentatively ns no more than a variety of C. parviflora. Wray 

notes that var. (ypica isa “small tree;’’ Kunstler states on one occasion that it is 
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a tree 30-40 feet high, on another that it is a climber 100-150 feet long. Of all three 
gatherings of van.? stipuluris it is noted that the plant is a climber. 

Suscen, 3. Crxcripocarros Bak. Pod rather fleshy, indehiscent, 

naked on the faces, with thickened sutures. Petals broad. 

8. CsaLPinia pigynA Rottl. ex Willd. Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. IV, 

198 t. 3, A climber with glabrous or slightly downy branches armed 
with seattered prickles. Zeaves 6-9 in. long, pinne 8-9, 1:5-2°5 in. 

long inereasing upwards, leaflets 16-20, close, membranous, oblong, 
obtuse, sessile, base subequally rounded, ‘35-45 in. long, ‘25 in. wide, 
medium-green aud glabrous above, greyish and obscurely downy be- 
neath ; stipules subulate, membranous, very early deciduous. Racemes 

simple axillary, 8-12 in. long, 3 in. wide, pedicels distant slender hori- 

zontal or slightly deflexed, 1 in. long, glabrous as is the main-racliis. 
Calyx leathery, quite glabrous, 3 in. long. Corolla spreading, *75 in. 
across, petals orbicular, ‘3 in. in dinm., subequal, yellow except the upper 
slightly streaked with red. Stamens little exserted, filaments greenish- 
white, densely woolly in the lower half, declinate. Pod rather fleshy, 
indebiscent, oblong, glabrous, with much thickened sutures, 15-2 in. 
long, lin. across, turgid, torulose; seeds 2-4, black, ovoid, ‘5 in, long, *4 
in. wide. DC. Prodr. II, 482; Wall. Cat. 5839; W. & A. Prodr, 281; 
Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. LI, 256. ©. oleosperma Roxb, Hort. Beng. 32; 
Fl, Ind. Il, 356. ©. flavicans Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5825. C. gracilis 
Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. J, 110. Pterolobium lacerans Wall. Cat, 5841 

letters F, H, and 1; not of R. Br. 

Manacca; Griffith! Penance; Curtis 448! Tonckan; Curtis’ Col- 
lector 2862! Disrnis. India, Indo-China, Malay Archipelago. 

- 9. Cmsaternta tortvosA Roxb. Hort. Beng. 32. A stout subscan- 

dent straggling shrub, with slightly downy spreading branches armed 
with very strong prickles. Leaves 12-18 in, long, pinne 50-40, 2°5—4 
in. long, the proximal and distal rather shorter than those between, 
leaflets 40-60, sessile, close, rigidly subcoriaceous, narrowly ligulate,, 

apex obtuse or rounded, base obliquely cuneate, 25-3 in. long, ‘1 in, 

wide, dark-green, glabrous on both surfaces, shining aboye. Racemes 

axillary, simple, erect, 15-18 in. long, 1°5 in. across, pedicels spreading, 

‘5 in. long, slender, glabrous as is the stout rachis, bracts very small 

cadacous. Qalyx ‘5 in. long, leathery, quite glabrous, the lower segment 
very deeply cucullate, 35 in. wide. Oorolla spreading, ‘75 in. across, 

petals bright-yellow with red strenks near base, all orbicular clawed, 
‘5 in, across except the upper only ‘25 in. in diam, S/amens little- 

exserted, declinate, green, densely woolly in lower half. Pod oblong, 

twisted, indehiscent, glabrons, with much thickened sutures, 2-8 in. 
‘long, 1 in. across, turgid, torulose; seeds 2-5, hard, smooth, dark-brown, 
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‘4 in, across. Wall. Cat. 5827, A, B, and C.; Roxb. Flor. Ind. II, $65; 

Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 109; Buk. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 257. 

Prnana; Penara Bukit, 700 feet, Curtis 1027! Disrais. Sumatra, 

Tenasserim. 

Very nearly related to C. cinclidocarpa Miq. which differs by its branching in- 

florescence and its pubescent calyx; also to C. acanthobotrya Miq. which has 

shorter, more laxly-flowered racemes and broader leaflets, Mr. Karz indeed has 

in Herb, Calentta proposed to trent C, acanthobotrya as a variety (VaR. latifolia) of 

C. tortuosa but the examination of an anthentic example of Dr. Miqnel’s plant leads 

the writer to believe that it is better, at least at present, to consider it specifically 

distinct. 

56. Mezonrevuron Desf. 

Robust woody prickly climbers. Leaves abruptly bipinnate. Flowers 

in ample panicled racemes. Calyx very oblique, usually deeply cleft, 
with a basal or intertubal disc, the lobes imbricated, the lowest largest 
covering the others in bud like a hood. Petals spreading, obovate- 

spathulate, subequal or the upper smallest. Stamens free, declinate, 
usually exserted; anthers oblong, uniform, Ovury sessile or shortly 
stipitate, declinate, few- or many-ovuled; style filiform, stigma’ small, 
capitate, the margin often fringed. Pod large, thin, oblong, flat, indehis- 
cent, with a broad wing down the upper suture; seeds compressed, 
orbicular, cotyledons flat, radicle straight. Species about 15; all in the 
tropics of Eastern Hemisphere. 

Calyx deeply cleft, with a wide short tube and a basal 

dise, the anterior lobe deeply cnonllate (Eumezonewron) :— 

Leaflets opposite, urge; pods l-seeded —... we 1, M. cucullatum, 
Leaflets alternate, medium to small; pods several 

seeded :—- 

Lenflets beneath and calyx externally pubernlons ... 2. Af. hymenocarpum, 
Leaflets beneath and calyx externally glabrons :— 

Pedicels puberulous, jointed near base of calyx; 

leaflets cuneate at apex .. 3. M. Kunstleri. 

Pedicels glabrous, jointed considerably Tieton bas 
of calyx; leaflets obtuse .., 4. M. andamanicwm. 

Calyx shallowly cleft, with a narrow long sabe and a iso 

extending above the base, anterior lobe shallowly hooded 
(Tubicalyz); (leaflets alternate) ... ans » 5 M, swmatranum, 

Susan. 1, Komezoneuron; calyx deeply cleft, disc basal; lower 
lobe deeply cucullate. 

1. Mezonevroy cocuniatom W, & A, Prodr. 283, A large climber, 
branches glabrous armed with small dark short recurved prickles. 
Léaves 6-12 in. long, pinne 4-10, 6-8 in. long; leaflets 8-10, opposite, 
rigidly subcoriaceous, ovate-acute, base wide-cuneate slightly unequal, | 
2-4 in, long, 125-1 75 in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, dark-green 
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above, paler beneath, secondary veins 4-5 pairs and intermediate reti- 
culations faint; petiolules ‘2in, long. Inflorescence a terminal or axillary 
panicle of simple or occasionally branched racemes, l-1'5 feet long, 
with terete glabrous main-rachis ; single racemes 4-8 in. long ; pedicels 
close-set, slender, °3 in, long, jointed a little above the middle. Calyx 
yellow, quite glabrous, leathery, anterior sepal cucuilate, obtuse, *25 in. 

long, the rest orbicular, tubeshallow. Corolla *45 in. across, pale-green, 
standard 2-lobed, shorter but wider than the other subequal orbicular 
4, Stamens far exserted, puberulous at base, declinate, unequal. Ovary 

declinate, 1-2-ovuled., Pod thin, 3-3°5 in. long, 1'25 in, wide (includ- 

ing wing ‘3 in, wide), faintly reticulated; seeds usually solitary, very 

rarely 2, 

ANDAMANS; common. Distrin. Eastern Himalaya, India, Indo- 

China. 
2. Mezoneuron HrMenocarrum W. & A. Prodr. I, 283. A large 

climber, branches finely puberulous, with a few scattered recurved 
brown prickles. Leaves 1-15 feet long, pinne 1-10, 3-4 in. long, leaflets 

10-14, alternate or subopposite, rigidly subcoriaceous, obovate, apex 
obtuse of rounded, base cuneate unequal, *d—1 in. long, ‘25-6 in. wide, 

puberulous above, puberulous to densely pubescent beneath, secondary 
veins 5-6 pairs very faint; petiolules ‘15 in. long. Inflorescence a large 
terminal thyrsoid panicle of unbranched racemes extending into the 
axils of the uppermost leaves, 2 feet long, 8-10 in. wide, the single 

racemes 6-8 in. long, puberulous as are the main-rachis and slender 

pedicels, °35-5 in. long, jointed -15 in. under base of calyx. Calyx 
densely puberulous, leathery, anterior sepal cucullate subacute, *25 in, 
long, the others orbiculay. Corolla *5 in. across, yellow, petals ovate. 
orbicular, upper small, Stamens far exserted, hirsute at base, declinate, 
unequal. Ovary declinate, about 5-ovuled; stigma slightly fringed. 
Pod thin, 4in. long, when ripe 1 in. wide (including posterior wing 
-25—3 in wide), faintly wide-reticulated, 5-seeded. Ossalpinia hymeno- 

carpa Wall, Cat. 5832, Mezoneuron pubescens Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 
259 not of Desf. 

Anpamans; very plentiful near Port Blair, King’s Oollectors ! Dis- 
Tris. Burma; Ceylon. 

Resembles M. andamanicum but is easily distinguished by its leaves and its 

calyx being pubescent’; by its pedicels being shorter; and-by its pods being smaller 

and not so distinctly reticulated. 

3. Mezongzuron Kunstiert Prain, A large climber, branches ¢la- 
brous, with a few brown scattered recurved prickles. Leaves 6-8 in, 
long, pinne 4-6, 4-5 in. long, leaflets 6-8, alternate, subcoriaceous, ovate, 

cuneate at apex and base, almost equally decurrent on the short petiolule, 
J. 1 30 
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‘5-125 in. long, ‘35-75 in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, dark-green 
above, glaucescent beneath, secondary veins few, faint, widely reticulated ; 
petiolules 15 in, long. Injlorescence a large terminal thyrsoid panicle of 
unbranched racemes 1'5-2 feet long, 8-9 in. wide, the single racemes 
8-10 in. long, faintly puberulous as in the main-rachis; pedicels slender 
‘30-45 in, long, distinctly puberulous, jointed 2 in. under base of calyx. 
Calyx quite glabrous, leathery, anterior sepal deeply cucullate obtuse, 
‘25 in. long, the rest orbicular, all gland-dotted as is the shallow tube. 

Corolla ‘5 in, across, bright-yellow, petals ovate-orbicular, upper smaller 
than the others. Stamens far exserted, hirsute at base, declinate, un- 

equal. Ovary declinate, about 5-ovuled; stigma slightly fringed. Pod 
only seen very young; wing half as wide as body of pod. 

Perak; Sungah Ryah, Kunstler 895! 

A species very near M, andamanicum, with which it agrees in number, size, and 

disposition of leaflets, and which it closely resembles in flowers. The different 

shape of the leaflets, however, and especially the much shorter distance between the 

joint in the pedicel and the base of the calyx, with the much shorter puberulous 
pedicels, mark it as abundantly distinct. The wing, too, of the very young pod is in 
M. Kuwnstleri almost twice as wide as the wing in the corresponding stage of the pod 
in M. andamanicum, 

4, Mezoneuron ANDAMANICUM Prain, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LXIJ, 
2. 131. A large climber, branches glabrous with a few scattered 
prickles. Leaves 1-15 feet long, pinna 4-10, 5-7 in. long, leaflets 8-10, 

alternate, rigidly subcoriaceous, obovate, slightly retuse, base cuneate 
slightly unequally decurrent on the short petiolule, *5—-L‘5 in. long, 
‘35-1 in. wide, glabrous on both surfaces, dark-green above, pale beneath, 

secondary veins few faint widely reticulated; petiolules “15 in. long, 
Inflorescence a large terminal thyrsoid panicle of unbranched racemes 
extending into the axils of the uppermost leaves, 2—-2'5 feet long, 1 foot 
wide, the single racemes 10-12 in. long, quite glabrous as are the main- 
rachis and the slender pedicels “5-75 in, long, jointed -3 in, under base of 
ealyx. Oalya quite glabrous, leathery, anterior sepal deeply cucullate 
obtuse, "25 in. long, the rest orbicular all reticulate-veined and yellow 
gland-dotted as is the shallow tube. Corolla 5 in. across, rather pale- 

_ yellow, petals ovate-orbicular, the npper smaller than the others with 
a thickened claw prolonged into a ligular ciliate ridge, the rest with 
claw hirsute internally and with lamina red-blotched at base and pink- 
veined. Stamens far exserted, hirsute at base, declinate, 2-seriate, freo, 
unequal, Ovary declinate, ovules about 6; stigma slightly fringed. Pod 
thin, Sin. long, when ripe 1-15 in. wide (including posterior wing 
"25-35 in. wide), finely wide-reticulated, distantly 3—-5-seeded, 

ANDAMANS; very common near Port Blair, Prain! Man! King’s 
Collector ! ; 
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Sungen, 2, Tusroaryx Mig. Flor, Ind. Bat, I, 1081. Calya’ shallow- 
ly cleft, the disc extending above the base, lower lobe shallow-cucullate, 

5. Muzoneuron stmarranum W. & A. Prodr, I, 283, A large 
climber, branches glabrous, armed with a few dark short recurved 
prickles. Leaves 1-1'5 feet long, pinnm 6-10, 8-12 in. long, leaflets 6-8, 
alternate, rigidly subcoriaceous, obovate-oblong, emarginate and apicu- 
late, base rounded very slightly unequal, 1°5-2'5 in. long, 1-25-1°75 in. 
wide, glabrous on both surfaces, dark-green above, paler beneath, second- 
ary veins rather prominently closely reticulate beneath ; petiolules ‘2 in. 

long. Injlorescence a terminal or axillary panicle of simple or occa- 
sionally branched racemes 1°5-2 feet long, with terete thick glabrous 
main rachis, single racemes 5-6 in. long; pedicels close-set slender, 

‘25 long, curved. Calya quite glabrous, leathery, anterior sepal orbicular 
‘25 in. long, twiée as large as the others, tube compressed *5 in. long. 
Corolla *35 in. wide, *6 in, long, of 5 subequal petals, oblong, narrowed 
to the base, the standard reddish the other petals yellowish. Stamens 
hardly exserted, declinate, glabrous, unequal. Ovary declinate stipitate 
glabrous, 3-4-ovuled, stigma glabrous. Pod thin, 3-4 in. long, 1°35 in. 
wide (including posterior wing ‘25 in, wide), finely wide-reticulate, 
distantly 3-4-seeded. Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 105 and I, 1081; Bak. in 

Flor, Brit. Ind. IT, 259. Czsalpinia sumatrana Roxb. Hort. Beng. 32; 
Flor. Ind. II, 356; Wall. Cat. 5831A only. 

Manacoa; Griffith! Muaingay 534! Perak; Thaipeng, Scortechini 
67! Kwala, Scortechini 1766! Simpat, Ridley 3083! Dinpinas ; Lumot, 
Ttidley § Curtis! Stxcarore ; near Krangi, Ridley 2105! 6026! 

The great difference in the Rppearance of the calyx no doubt justifies Dr, Miquel’s 
proposal to treat this plant as the type of a distinct subgenus of Mezonewron, 

57, Prexononiom R. Br. 

Robust woody prickly climbers, Leaves abruptly bipinnate. Flowers 
in panicled racemes. Oalyx deeply cleft, with the dise near the base, 
the lobes imbricated, the lowest longer and more hooded than the others. 
Petals spreading, oblong and clawed, equalling the calyx, Stamens 10, 
free, declinate, little exserted ; anthers oblong versatile. Ovary sessile, 
l-ovuled; style filiform, stigma small terminal. Pod indehiscent, sama- + 
roid with a large horny oungue terminal wing. Species 7; one African, : 
ene Australian, two Chinese, three South-Hast Asiatic. 

Racemes with thin angular glabrous rachis, laxly 20-30- 
fid., pedicels longer than calyx... ave ve = 1, P. macropterwm, 
Racemes with stout terete puberulous rachis, densely 

150-200-fld., pedicels not longer them calyx ... we 2.) P. densiflorum, 

1, Preropostom Macrorrerum Karz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLII, 
2, 71. A Jarge climber, young branclies sparsely pubescent, all parts 
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sparingly armed with small prickles. Leaves 6-9 in.long ; pinne 14-16, 
2-2°5 in long with puberulous rachis ; leaflets 14-20, elliptic-oblong, apex 
rounded or obtuse, base unequal, abruptly rounded on upper, narrow- 
cuneate on lower side, “45 in. long, ‘25 in. wide, chartaceous, dark-green 

above, paler beneath, glabrous on both surfaces. Racemes lax, in spread- 

ing terminal and axillary panicles with glabrous slénder angular rachis 
and branches, 8 in, long, 4 in. across, individual racemes 3-4 in. long, 

20-30-fld.; pedicels glabrous slender spreading, ‘4-6 in. long. Calya 
glabrous, dhinly coriaceous, lowest sepal ‘25 in. long. Corolla white, *25 
in. long. Pod 2°5-2°75 in. long, glabrous; seed-bearing base turgid 
reticulate, ‘75 in. long, “5 in. wide, wing "7-8 in. wide, the upper margin 
straight or slightly recurved thickeved, the lower thin irregularly sinu- 
ately convex, the apex rounded. Pterolobium lacerans Miq. Flor. Ind. 

Bat. I, 106 not of R. Br., nor of Wall., nor of Wight. P. indicum var. 
macropterum Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I], 259. 

ANDAMANS; very common. Distrie. Java; Burma. 
This species is not so closely related to P. lacerans R. Br., with which Dr. 

Miquel has identified it, as it is to P. indicwm A. Rich. (P. lacerans Wall.; W. & A.; 

Wizht, Ic.) of which Mr. Baker treats it as a yariety, P. macropterum has how- 

ever quite glabrous flower branches, very different leaflets, and fewer and smaller 

prickles; while it agees with P. indicum in length of pedicels and in style of 

inflorescence, it has very different pods with a much larger wing. 

2. Prero.oprum peNnstrnorUM Prain. A large climber, young 

branches pubescent, all parts very strongly armed with large recurved 
prickles. eaves 4-8 in. long, pinne 8-16, 3 in. long, with puberulous 
rachis; leaflets 14-16, rather narrow-oblong, apex obtuse or retuse, base 
unequal abruptly rounded on both sides, “6 in. long, "25 in wide, sub- 
eoriaceons, dark-green, glabrous on both surfaces. Jtacemes dense in 
fastiginte terminal panicles with stout subterete puberulous rachis and 
branches ; 15 feet long, 1 foot across, individual racemes 150-200-fld., 
6-8 in. long; pedicels puberulous slender spreading, ‘25 in. long. Culya 
sparsely puberulous, thinly coriaceous, lowest sepal “3 in. long. Corolla 
yellow, ‘3in. long. Pod 2 in, long, glabrous; seed-bearing base turgid, 
reticulate, 6 in. long, ‘5 in. wide, wing *5—7 in. wide, the upper margin 

. straight thickened, the lower thin irregularly sinuately convex, the apex 

_ narrowly rounded. P. microphyllum Kurz, Journ, As, Soc. Beng. XLII, 
2, 71 not of Miq. P. indicum var. microphyllum Bak. in Flor. Brit. 
Ind, IT, 259 in part, and excl. the plant of Miquel. 

Penang; Government Hill, 2500 feet, Curtis 3093! Manacca ; 

Maingay 535 ! 

Maingay'’s plant here cited is the same as that of Cnrtis both as regards flowers 
and frnits. The description of the leaflets’ is taken from the Penang plant, the 

Malacca one at Calcutta having only bare rachises. The Malacca plant is the fype 
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of P. microphyllum Kurz; that it cannot possibly be the true P. microphyllum Miq. 

is obvious from the fact that Miquel’s plant has linear leaflets smaller than those of 

his P. laeerans—which is the P. macropterum of this work—arranged in from 20- 

22 pairs on 14-16 pairs of pinnw, whereas P. densijlorwm has oblong leaflets larger 

than those of P. macropterum, arranged in from only 7-8 pairs on 4-S pairs of pinne. 

Mr. Kurz’s misidentification no doubt arose from the fact that he had not seen the 

leaves of Maingay’s plant. In style of inflorescence P. densiflorum most resembles 
the Chinese P. punctatum Hemsl., but that plant has less dense and less numeronsly 
flowered racemes, and has very different leaves. 

Svzorper IIT. Mimosrx. 

Trees, shrubs or very rarely herbs. Leaves 2-pinnate, very rarely 

simply pinnate. Flowers small, rarely elongated, tubular, sessile in 

globose heads or cylindric spikes, rarely shortly pedicelled and in globose 
umbels or slender racemes; bracts small narrow often dilated at the 
tips, substrobilately imbricate in bud usually deciduous during flower- 
ing; bracteoles very rare; perianth regular often in 5-merous, some- 
times 4-merous, rarely 3-merous or 6-merous whorls. Sepals valvate 
(except in Parkiew), rarely free, usually connate in a 5-toothed to 5-lobed 

tube, sometimes 0; disc-tnbe 0. Petals as many as sepals, valvate, free 
or connate in a lobed tube, hypogynous or obscurely periyynous. Sta- 

mens as many, or twice or thrice as many, as petals, or indefinite, free 

or monadelphous, or adnate to base of corolla tube, usually exserted ; 
anthers small, versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary free at base 

of calyx. Seeds usually ovate or orbicular, compressed, with basilar 
hilum ; rarely thick globose or ovoid ; testa hard, albumen 0, or scanty ; 

cotyledons flat; radicle straight, shortly exserted or included ; funiculus 
often expanded in a small fleshy arillus. 
Anthers gland-tipped ; (stamens 5-10) :— 

Calyx-teeth short, imbricated (Parkiex) ; filaments usually 
either connate or adnate at base; (inflorescence capitate ; 

heads very large ; trees) eed ees «. 58, Parka, ® 
Calyx vulvate (Adenantherex); filaments free :— 

Inflorescence elongated ; (species all woody) :— 

Flowers sessile; great climbers with opposite leaflets 

and luge pods and seeds st 59, ENrapa. 
Flowers short-stalked; trees with slkeatake leaflets 

and narrow contorted pods ..,. een .» 60, ADENANTHERA. 
Inflorescence capitate ; heads small :— 

Small aquatic or subaquatic lierbs with small thin 
pods opening early by upper suture; seeds small .., 61. Neprunta,. 
Lofty trees with large thick woody pods, late in 

dehiscing, opening by both sutures; seeds large .., 62, Xywia. 
Anthers not gland-tipped ; (calyx valvate, rarely 0) :— 

Filaments free :— 

Stamens definite, as many, or twice as many as petals 
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(Eumimosex); (inflorescence capitate in Malayan 

species); shrubs or under-shrubs with thin coriaceous 
pods :— ~ 

Pods straight with continuous valves, dehiscing 

through sotures ... «» 63, Leucena, 
Pods slightly curved with wittotli sogrisetited valves 
and wich always indehiscent persistent sutures »» 64, Mimosa, 

Stamens indefinite often very numerous (Acaciew) ; 
inflorescence spicate or capitate ove «. 66, ACACIA, 

Filaments more or less connate (Ingew) ; (stamens usually 

indefinite, rarely only 2—3-times ns many as petals) :— 

Pods (indelhiscent) septate between the seeds :— 

Flowers large; petals adnate below to the staminal 

tube, otherwise free ; pod woody turgid, sutures not 

thickened eas ins ove «» 66, SERIANTHRS. 
Flowers small; petals connate below in a tube; pod 

spongy or fleshy hardly turgid, the sutures thickened 67, Exrrronosium. 
Pods not septate between the seeds :-— 

Pods straight with thin valves :— 

Sutures thickened; valves-elastically revolutely 

dehiscent from apex to base 68. CALLIANDRA. 
: Sutures thin, pods indehiscent or if dehiscent the 

dehiscence not elastic ag 69. ALBIZzIA, 

Pods twisted with coriaceous wnlveap 2 or if elena 

etraight (P. bubalinum) with fleshy valves, (sutures 
thin) ... as ass aa’ .. 70. PrTHEcoLopium. 

58. Park R. Br. 

Tall, unarmed trees. Leaves bipinnate with usually very numerous 

leaflets. Flowers in dense long-peduncled heads, each subtended by a 
coriaceous persistent ligulate bract with a spoon-shaped tip. Calyx 
tubular, shortly 5-cleft, lobes imbricate. Corolla tubular, cleft half-way 
down, the segments subvalvate. Stamens 10, exserted, the filiform fila- 
ments united in the lower part with each other and with the corolla- 
tube; anthers narrow, gland-tipped, the pollen cohering in irregular 
masses. Ovary stalked, many-ovuled; style filiform, stigma minute 

capitate. Pod large, flat, strap-shaped, coriaceous, finally dehiscing. 
Species about 10, cosmopolitan in the tropics, mostly American. 

Petioles with two glands; heads subspherical oar very 

narrow, acute, in 60-100 pairs) Ve we I, P, biglandulosa, 
Petioles with one gland only ; heads suebtnabe’e or clavate :— 

Leaflets subfalcate, acate, in 40-80 pairs .., « 2, P. Rowburghii. 
Leaflets straight, obtuse or retuse in 20-35 pairs «. 3. P. speciosa, 

1, Parka bictanpunosA W. & A. Prodr. 279. A lofty tree. 
Leaves 2-piunate, main-rachis downy 12-15 in. long; pinna 20-40 pairs 
subalternate, secondary rachises also downy about 3 in, long; leaflets 
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small straight narrow linear-ligulate close-set, 60-100 pairs, with obli- 
quely truncate bases and acute apices, strongly L-nerved, pubescent 
along the margins, ‘2 in. long, ‘05 in. across, petiolar part of main rachis 
1-1°5 in. long, with 2 collateral glands at the top of its swollen base, and 
with 3-9 solitary glands between the bases of as many pairs of pinne to- 
ward the apex of the rachis. #'lowers in dense subspherical heads 1-5 in. in 
diam.; peduncle 4-9 in, long. Calyx tubular, shortly 5-cleft, *3.in. long, 
teeth pilose, elsewhere glabrous. Corolla tubular, segments subvalvate. 
Stamens 10, exserted, the filaments connate below and adnate at base to 

corolla tube; anthers narrow. Pod (including stipe 2 in. long) 14-15 
in, long, 1-5 in. wide, *35 in. thick, black, at first-downy, ultimately quite 
glabrous, - Seeds 10-12, oval, *75 in. long, ‘5 in. wide, ‘25 in. thick, dark- 

brown, smooth with a central ovate-lanceolate pale-brown rugose area. 
Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. I. 289. Mimosa pedunculata Roxb. Fi. Ind. IT, 
ddl, 

Maay Pentnscta ; fide Baker. 

Mr, Baker says that this comes from the Malay Peninsula, and on his authority 

the statement is here repeated. Na botanist has, however, hitherto sent it from the 

Malay Peninsula; the locality given by Roxburgh is not Malaya, but “the islands 

to the, eastward of the Bay of Bengal; ” by this Roxburgh indicates the Andamans and 

Nicobars. Still, no one has gathered it there in recent years, and the precise habitat 

must for the present be left doubtful. The specimens at Caleuttn are (1) Wight’s 
n. 559, the type of the species, cult. in the Missionary Garden; (2) Specimens from 
Madras Agri.-Hort. Society’s Garden collected by Dr. Cleghorn; (3) Specimens of 

Roxburgh’s plant from the Caleutta Botanic Garden where the tree still grows— 

these last are exactly like Wight n. 659 and show that the donbts expressed by 
Wight and Arnott as to the indentity of their plant with Roxbugh's Mimosa pedun- 

culata are unfonnded; (4) Specimens, no doubt from cultivated examples, sent 

from Assam by Masters and by Jenkins. This is the only Parkia at all generally 

caltivated in Bengal; the next species, which is also grown, is comparatively 
uncommon. 

P. biglandulosa should then be carefully looked for in the Nicobars and Anda- 

mans, and particularly in N. Andaman; it is highly improbable that it wilt be 
found, in a wild state, either in Indo-China or in Malaya, 

2. Parts Roxaureutr G. Don, Gen. Syst. II, 397. An’erect treé 
40-60 feet high, stem about 2 feet in diam., young branches pubescent, 
Leaves 2-pinnate, main-rachis puberulous or glabrescent, 12-24 in, long ; 
pinne 20-30 pairs, opposite; secondary rachises glabrescent 3-6 in, 
long; leaflets small, falcately curved forwards, linear-lanceolate, close- 
set, 40-80 pairs, subequally truncate at base, apex acute, strongly 1- 
nerved, puberulous along the margins, ‘3 in. long, ‘1 in. wide, petiolar 
part of main-rachis 2-3 in. long with 1 solitary gland below the lower 
pair of pinnse and with 3-5 solitary glands between the. bases of as 
many pairs of pinnw towards apex of rachis, Flowers in dense turbi- 
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nate heads, 15 in. long, Lin. in diam., peduncle 10-16 in. long, Calyx 
tubular, shortly 5-cleft, ‘25 in. long, teeth pilgse, elsewhere glabrous. 

Corolla tubular, palé-yellow, segments subvalvate. Stamens 10, exserted, 

the filaments connate below and adnate to corolla-tube; anthers narrow, 

Pod (including stipe 3-7 in, long) 15-20 in. long, 1:5 in. wide, -3 in, 

thick, black, glabrous. Seeds 12-20, oval, 5 in long, °35 in. wide, :2 

in, thick, dark-brown and smooth throughout. Bak. Flor, Brit, Ind. 
IL, 289. P. Brunonis Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5288. P. africana Mig. Flor. 
Ind. Bat. I, 52 not of R. Br. P. biglobosa Benth. in Hook. Journ. 1V, 

328; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 283; Koord. & Val. Bijdr. I, 276. P. 

intermedia Hassk, Cat. Hort. Bog. 289; Pl. Jav. Rar. 414. Mimosa 
biylobosa Roxb. Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 551 not of Jacq. 

SINGAPORE ; cultivated, Ridley 6928! Matacca ; Panchor, Goodenough 
1748! Disrem. Wild in Silhet, Cachar and Chittagong; cultivated 
sparingly in Indo-China and Malaya. 

Mr, Goodenough gives the native name as “ Kada-ong ;" the seeds, he notes, 

are used as peppermint. This species is said by Koorders and Valeton to be wild 

in Java; the species cultivated by the Javanese is nut, however, the present one, 

bat the next, P. speciosa Hassk. And it should bé noted besides that the wild. tree. 

in Java is not ewactly the tree that is wild in Silhet, Cuchar and Chittagong but is the 

form that Hasskarl proposed to treat as a distinct species under the name P. inter- 

media, Mr. Ridley's specimens, from the Singapore Gardens, are precisely like 

those from Onghar and Chittagong (true P. Roxsburghii); Mr. Goodenough’s, on the 

other had, are absolutely identical with those from Java (true P. intermedia), 

Before definitely deciding that P, intermedia and P. Roshurghii are the same 

species, the writer would wish to study the former in the living state; it is often 

a rash thing to reduce to another, from herbariam material alone, species founded 

by so competent a botanist as Hasskarl; so far as our Calcutta specimens go, the 

evidence is altogether in favour of these two trees being quite distinct. 

3. Parra speciosa Hassk. Flora XXV. Beibl. 55. <A large tree 
with spreading branches, 80-100 feet high, stem 2-3 feet in diam., young 
branches glabrescent. Leaves 2-pinnate, main-rachis pubescent, 8-10 in. 

long; pinnw 10-16 pairs, subalternate, secondary rachises puberulous, 3 

in. long; leaflets small almost straight, linear, close-set, 20-35 pairs, syb- 

equally truncate at base, obtuse or retuse at apex, *25 in. long, *l in wide, 
with strong median and 3-4 pairs of distinct secondary nerves beneath, 
margins with only a few scattered hairs; petiolar part of main-rachis 
1-1'5 in. long, with 1 solitary gland midway between base and lowest 
pair of leaflets and with 2-6 solitary glands between the bases of as 
mauy pairs of pinne towards apex of rachis. Flowers in deuse narrowly 
clavate heads, 2 in. long, 75 in. in diam., peduncles slender 16-20 in, 

long. Calya tubniar, shortly 5-cleft, ‘25 in. long, teeth pilose, elsewhere 
glabrous, Corolla tubular, white, segments subvalvate. Stamens 10, 
exsérted, the filaments connate below and adnate to corolla-tube; anthers 
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narrow. Pod (including stalk 2-5 in. long) 18-20 in, long, 2-2°5 in. 
wide, °3 in. thick, black, glabrous. Seeds 12-18, oblong-oval, -9 in. long, 
‘6 in. wide, ‘25 in. thick, dark-brown and smooth tlivoughout. Hassk. 
Cat. Hort. Bog. 289; Pl. Jav. Rar. 414; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 53. P. 
macrocarpa Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 284. Acacia graveolens Jack, 
Mal. Mise. II, 78. The Pete or Peruex. 

Perane; on the coast, cultivated, Ourtis! Prov. Watesney; 
Kunstler 1657 | Perak; Thaiping, Scortechint 504! Larut, in dense jungle 
from 500-2000 feet elev., local, Kunstler 5500! Distr. Sumatra; 
Java, (cult. Hasskarl !). 

It would appear that this is the only species of Parkia truly wild in our area, 
It has been identified by Father Scortechini with P. macrocarpa Miq., from 
Sumatra, of which there is no authentic specimen at Calcutta; it certainly accords 
admirably with Miquel's description. There is at Calcutta an authentic example 

of Hasskarl’s P, speciosa; it proves that the present species is no other than 

Hasskarl's plant, and as Hasskarl’s name has nearly twenty years’ priority it is here 
adopted. In the Inde» Kewensis it is suggested that both P. intermedia and P. 

speciosa may be forms of P. Rowburghii. To judge by Hasskarl’s description this 

may be trne of P. intermedia; as regards P. speciosa the suggestion is obviously 

an impossible one. 

While however, Hasskarl's name P. speciosa is long anterior to Miquel’s, it does 

not conserve the oldest specific name. ‘‘I'his tree is, as Hasskarl expressly admits, 

. (Neuer Schluess. 50) the Pete of Rumphius (Herb. Amb. IfI, 51); it is equally the 

Petek of Jack, to which Jack has given the name Acacia graveolens, The writer 

does not propose, in the modern manner, to suggest that P. speciosa should there- 

fore be known as Parkia graveolens, though doubtless there are those who will seize 

the opportunity of applying this name and of posing as authorities for the species. 

lt is strange that though evidently wild so near as in Sumatra and in the Malay 

Peninsula, this species is only cultivated in Java, and that there, according to 

Koorders and Valeton, its native country is unknown. These anthors indeed 

(Bijdr. I, 268) suggest that it is a native of British India. It certainly is not a 
native of India proper; it is not even cultivated there. Our Indian species are, 

P. Rowburghii (P. biglobosa), wild in Silhet, Cachar and Chittagong; P. leiophylla, 

wild in Pegu; and P. insignis, wild in Martaban. We in India also experience a 

diffienlty like that experienced by our Dutch colleagues, since there is a species P. 
biglandulosa, cultivated in India from Madras to Assam, of whose natural habitat 

we are somewhat uncertain. : 

59. Ewrapa Adans. 

Woody unarmed climbers, with tendrils. Leaves bipinnate. Flowers 

in long’ narrow spikes, minute, yellowish, polygamous. Qaly# minute, 
campaunlate, equally 5-toothed. Oorolla oblong in bud, the 5 long 

equal narrow lobes faleate in expansion, Stamens 10, free, shortly 

exserted, filaments filiform; anthers crowned with a gland. Ovary 

subsessile, many-ovuled; style filiform, stigma concave terminal. Pod 
flat, woody, very large, composed of many discoid one-seeded joints, 

J. mu. dl 
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the endocarp persisting round the large compressed orbicular seeds. 
Species 10, the others Trop. African and American. 

Envrapa scanpins Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot. TV. 332. <A very 
Jarge slender creeper; branehes woody terete glabrous, Leaves with 
petiole 2—4 in. long, the rachis as long or longer ending usually in a 
tendril ; pinne usually 4 with stalks 15-2°5 in. long, leaflets oblong or 
obovate, obtuse or acute, 1-2 in. long, ‘6-125 in. wide, glabrous, dark- 

green, rigidly coriaceous, shining above; petiolules ‘1 in. Inflorescence 
of peduncled spikes, 6-10 in. long, usually panicled from the nodes of 
old leafless branches, sometimes simple from the axils of the leaves. 

Flowers ‘\—15 in, long, sessile or very shortly pedicellate. Calyx green, 
5-toothed, teeth valvate. CQorolla yellow. Pod 1-3 feet long, 3—4 in. 
wide, 1°5 in. thick, slightly curved, sutures very thick indented between 
seeds, valves woody depressed sublinente between the seeds, with a 

tendency to segmentation. Seeds 5-15, oblong, somewhat flattened, 2 
in. lony, 2°25 in. wide, 1°25 in. thick, testa very dark-brown, thick tough. 
polislied, slightly oily. Brand, For. Flor, 167; Bak, in Flor, Brit. Ind. 
II, 287. EH. Pursetha DC. Prodr. II, 425; Wall. Cat, 5294; W. & A. 
Prodr, 267 ; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 45; Scheff. in Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. 
XXXII. 412 t. 16, t. I8A. FB. monostachya DO. Prodr. TI, 425; Wall. 

Cat. 5293. 2H. Rheedei Spreng. Syst, I, 325. EH. Parrana Spreng. 
Syst. I, 325. 2. Rumphit Scheff. Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. XXXII, 412 
t. 17, t. 18B. Mimosa scandens Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. TI, 1501; Roxb. Flor. 
Ind. 554. Rumph. Herb. Amboin. V. 5. t. 4; Rheede, Hort. Malab, 
VIII. t. 32, 33, 34; UX, t. 77. 

ANDAMANS; very common on the coasts. Nicopars: Kurz! Coco 
Group; Prain! Narconpam ; Prain! Pexnana; Porter (Wall. Cat. 5293)! 

Curtis 115! Maracca; Hervey! Derry! Perak; Scortechint 769! 
Kunstler 1018! 6228! Wray 1676! 1715! 2866! Disrris. Tropics 
generally. 

Rather variable as to number and size of lenflets; both the forms fignred by 

Scheffer occur in our area That which he terms £, Rwmphii is much the commoner 

in the Malay Peninsula: from the Andamans and Nicobars only the form 

£. Pursetha is reported. 

60. ApenantHrra Linn. 

Erect trees without spines or tendrils. Leaves ample, bipiunate. 
Flowers minute, in narrow spike-like racemes, hermaphrodite, usually 
pentamerous. Calyx campanulate, equally toothed. Petals valvate, 
equal, lanceolate, cohering only at the very base. Stamens 10, free, 
equalling the corolla; anthers tipped with a gland. Ovary sessile, 

many-ovuled ; style filiform, stigma minute capitate. Pod strap-shaped, 
torulose, faleate, the coriaceous valves much twisted after they separate. 
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Seeds small, bright-coloured. Species 4, spread through tropics of Old 
World. 

Leaflets obtuse glabrous beneath ; pinnew 8-12... we 1. A, pavonina, 
Leaflets acute pubernlous beneath; pinne 6-8 a. «. 2. <A. bicolor, 

1. AbDENANTHERA PayontNA Linn. Sp. Pl. 384. A small unarmed 
tree 20-50 feet high. Jeaves with a petiole 2-4 in, long, rachis 

prolonged 6-10 in. not produced beyond last pair of pinne; pinnew 8-12 
opposite, 3-6 in. long with stalk "5-75 in. long; leaflets alternate 10-16, 
ovate or oblong, base wide-cuneate, apex obtuse, papery, ‘5-15 in. long, 
‘3-75 in. wide, dark-green above, pale glaucous beneath, glabrous on 
both surfaces; petiolule ‘15 in. long. Inflorescence of narrow short- 
peduncled racemes 2-6 in. long, axillary or panicled at the ends of 
brauches. J'lowers small, *15 in. long, on slender pedicels also ‘15 in. 
long. Calyx green, lobes very small. Corolla pale-yellow, tho petals 
equal, valvate, narrow-lanceolate, free except at the base, glabrous. 
Stamens 10, free, hardly exserted, anthers tipped by a gland. Pod flat, 
U-9 in, long, "6 in. wide, *3 in. thick, contorted when ripe. Seeds LO-L5, 

lenticular, “35 in. in diam., ‘25 in. thick, with a smooth, shining, usually 

uuiformly red testa. DC. Prodr. Il, 446; Roxb. Flor, Ind. II, 370; 
Wall, Cat. 5300; W.. & A. Prodr. 271; Wight, Ill. t. 80; Bedd. FI. 

Sylvat. t. 46; Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, 46; Bak.in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 
287. 

ANDAMANS ; very common. Perak; Thaiping, Scortechini 80 ! Inatang 
Jamba, Wray 2515! Kepan; Langkawi, QOurtis! Tonaxan; Curtis’ 

Collector 3091! Matacoa ; Grifith ! Disrris, Widespread in South-Eastern 
Asia. 

2. ADENANTHERA BICOLOR Moon, Cat. Pl. Ceyl. 34. A small slender 
unarmed tree 20-30 feet high. Leaves with a petiole 1-5-2°5 in. long, 
rachis prolonged 3-5 in., not produced beyoud last pair of pinne ; 
pinne 6-8 opposite, 2-5-4 in. long with stalk “3 in. long; leaflets alter- 
nate 8-10, ovate or elliptic, base rounded, apex acute, rigidly subcoria- 
ceous, ‘75-15 in. long, 5-75 in. wide, bright-greeu glabrous above, pale- 
glaucous adpressed-puberulous beneath; petiolule "15 in. long. In- 

florescence of narrow short-peduncled racemes 3-5 in. long, axillary or 
panicled at the ends of branches. lowers small, *15 in. lony, on slender 

pedicels also “15 in. long. Calyw green, lobes very small. Curolla white, 
the petals equal, valvate, elliptic-lanceolate, free except at the very base, 
glabrous. Stamens 10, free, distinctly shortly exserted, anthers tipped 
by a stipitate gland. Ovary glabrous reddish. Pod flat, 4-6 in. long, 
‘6 in. wide, ‘3 in. thick, contorted when ripe. Seeds 8-10, lenticular, 

‘35 in. in diam., *25 in. thick, with a smooth shining ved, or black and ~ 

red testa. Thwaites Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 98; Bedd. Flor. Sylvat.94; Bak, 
in Flor Brit. Ind. Il, 287, 
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Penanc; Waterfall, Curtis 2840! King! Perak; Larut, Kunstler 
83991! Scoriechini 197! 1849! Assam Kumbong Wray 2124! Pankore ; 
Scortechini 1073! Sincarore; Bukit Timah, Hullett 880! Bukit Mandai, 
Ridley 3636 A! Matacca; Miller! Griffith! Maingay 591! Derry 522! 

The seeds are not always black and red but are sometimes concolorous red just 

as is usual in A. pavonina, The nearest ally of this species is one obtuined in 
Borneo by Mr. Hullett. This Mr. Hallett notes as ‘‘a good-sized tree,” from 
Sarawak (Hullett 292); Mr. Brace in the Calcutta Herbarium has named it A. borne- 

ensis Brace. ‘The diagnosis between the two species may be given as follows :— 

Pinnw 3-4 pairs; leaflets 8-10, acute at apex, always under 
2 in. long, 1°56 times as long as broad, pale-green above, ‘ 

glaucous and puberulous beneath; flowers not longer than 

pedivela sds at: i sat .» Ll. A, bicolor, 

Pinnw® 2 pairs; leaflets 4—5, acuminate at apex, usually over 

2 in. long, twice as long as broad, dark-green above, glabrous 
and not glaucous beneath ; flowers twice as long as pedicels.,, 2. A, borneensis. 

The flowers of A. borneensis nre considerably larger than those of A. bicolor, 
Dr. Griffith has noted that the Malay name of A. bicolor in Malacea is “ Bunah 

Saga;” Mr, Derry gives it as “ Saga.” é 

61. Nepronta Lour. 

Herbs without prickles. Leaves bipinnate, with persistent stipules 
and numerous small strap-shaped sensitive membranous leaflets. F'lowers 
minute, dimorphous, in dense heads on axillary peduncles, polygamous, 
those of the lower part of the head bearing only protruded flattened 
staminodia. Oalya minute, campanulate,. 5-toothed. Petals 5, strap- 

shaped, connate near the base. Stamens of the perfect flowers exserted ; 
anthers gland-crested. Ovary stalked, many-ovuled; style filiform, 
stigma club-shaped. Pod coriaceous, flattened, ligulate or oblong, 2- 
valyed. Species 8; cosmopolitan in the tropics. 

Neptunta oneracea Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 654. An anarmed herb 

with annual wide-ereeping softish swollen stems, rarely emitting sub- 

erect branches, rooting copiously at the leaf and flower-bearing nodes, 
Leaves 2-pinnate, rachis (including petiole 1°5 in.) 2-5-3 in. long, 
glabrous ; pinne 4—6, 2-3 in. long, with stalk “3 in. long; leaflets 8-15- 

jngate, narrow-oblong, obtuse, glabrous, *35-5 im. long, °2 in. wide. 

Peduneles ascending 3-12 in. long, glabrous; flowers minute, in dense 

heads “5-75 in. long, *5 in. across, the lower replaced by numerous 

ligulate yellow staminodeés ‘25-"3 in. long, bracts small ovate subobtuse. 
Corolla "05 in. long. Pod oblong, oblique, “5-1 in, long, °35 in. wide, 

beaked, dry, dehiscing early by the upper suture. Seeds 6-9, transverse, 
narrow-oval, somewhat pointed towards hilum, obtuse at opposite end, 

‘2 in. long, ‘12 in. wide, ‘1 in. thick, testa brown, polished. Benth. in 

Hook. Journ. IV, 354; Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat. I, 50; Bak. in. Flor. Brit. Ind. 
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II, 285, Mimosa natans Roxb, Cor. Pl. t. 119; Hort. Beng. 40; FI. 
Ind. 553. Desmanthus natans Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 1044; DC. Prodr, If, 

444; Wall. Cat. 5295; W. & A. Prodr. 270. D. lacustris DC. Prodr. 

Il, 444, D. stolonifer DC. Prodr. II, 44-4, 

 Penanc; Bagian Jumal, Curtis! Prov. Wettxstey; Butterworth, 

King ! 

62. Xvi Benth. 

Tall unarmed tree. Leaves bipinnate. Flowers in round heads, 
mostly perfect. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed at the tip. Petals 5, valvate, 

slightly united at the base, little longer than the calyx. Stamens 10, 
free, exserted ; anthers gland-crested in an early stage. Ovary sessile, 
many-ovuled ; style filiform, stigma minute terminal. Pod large, woody, 
oblong-falcate, finally dehiscing, flat, septate between the oblong com- 
pressed seeds.— A single species. 

XYLIA DOLABRIFORMIS Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot. TV, 417. A 

tree 80-100 feet high, unarmed. Leaves 2-pinuate ; pinne two, terminal 
on a rachis or petiole 1-2 in. long; leaflets 2-4 pairs, diminishing 
downward and with below tle last pair on the ontside a small unop- 
posed leaflet; rachis of pinnw 3-4 in. long with a gland on the upper 
side between the bases of each pair of leaflets; terminal leaflets 3-6 

in. long, 1°25-2°5 in, wide, lowest pair 125-15 in. long; all oblong 
with acute apex and rounded base, subcoriaceous, glabrous on both 

surfaces; petiolule ‘I in. long. Inflorescence of very dense globose heads 
*5—75 in. in diam. ; peduncles puberulous 3 in. long, slender, thickening 

in frnit, crowded on short puberulous branchlets developed with the 
young leaves. Oaly«e tubular ‘2 in. long; teeth 5, valvate. Corolla 

cream-coloured, ‘25 in. long, petals slightly cuneate at base, valvate, 

lanceolate. Stamens 10, filaments free, exserted, ‘5 in. long, young 

anthers very minutely gland-crested. Ovary sessile, many-oyuled. 
Pods large woody, oblong-faleate, flat, ultimately dehiscent, 4-6 in. long, 
1-2°5 in. wide, "35 in. thick, septate between the seeds. Seeds 6-10, 
broadly ovate, much compressed, *65 in. long, *5 in, wide, *] in, thick ; 
testa brown, shining, smooth. Bedd. Fl. Sylvat. t. 186; Mig. Flor, Ind. 
Bat. I, 42; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. If, 286. Mimosa xylocarpa Roxb. 
Cor. Pl. t. 100; Hort. Beng. 40; FI. Ind. II, 543. Inga azylocarpa DOC. 
Prodr, II, 489; Wall. Cat. 5277; W. & A. Prodr. 269. I. lignosa Grah. 
in Wall. Cat. 5278. JL. dolabriformis Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5279. 

Sincarore ; Wallick 5279. Disrets. India, Indo-China, Philippines. 

63. Levucana Benth. 

Unarmed erect trees. Leaves bipinnate. Flowers sessile, in dense 

globose heads, 5-merous, usually perfect. Calyx cylindrical-campanulate 
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shortly-toothed. Petals valvate, free. Slamens 10, free,much exserted ; 

anthers not gland-crested. Ovary stalked, many-ovuled ; style filiform. 
stigma minute terminal. Pod flat, coriaceous, strap-shaped, dehiscent, 
Species 8, mostly American, 

Lecoswa GLauca Benth. in Hook, Joust Bot. IV, 416. A low erect 
tree or large shrub, 6-20 feet high, without spines. Leaves 2-pinnate 
4-6 in, long, petiole about 2-3 in.; pinnw 4-8-jugate, 2-3 in. long, stalk 
"35 in. long; leaflets 10-15 pairs, linear-oblong, apex acute, base slightly 
obliquely cuneate, glaucous, membranous, caducous, finely downy, *4—‘5 in. 

long, ‘1-15 in. wide. Inflorescence of very dense globose heads, *5—75 in. 
in diam. ; peduncles often geminate 1-1-25 in. long, slender, in fruit often 

about 2 iv. long and slightly thickened. Flowers 5-merous, usually all 

perfect. Calyx cylindric-campanulate, teeth short valvate. Corvlla white, 
‘15 in. long, petals free, valvate. Stamens 10, exserted,*25 in. long, anthers 

without glands. Ovary stalked, many-ovuled, softly sparsely pubescent; 
style filiform, stigma small terminal. Pod straight, flat, coriaceous, 

ligulate, dehiscent ; 5-6 in. long, ‘45 in. wide; stalk ‘25-5 in, long. 

Seeds 15-20, transverse, narrow-oyate, compressed, apex obtuse, base 
cuneate, ‘3 in, long, ‘15 in. wide, under ‘] in. thick, testa brown, shining. 

Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 41; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 290. ‘Acacia 

frondosa Willd. Sp. Pl. 1V, 1076; DC. Prodr, I], 468; W. & A. Prodr. 
276, A. glauca Willd. Sp. Pl. [V, 1075; DC. Prodr. II, 467. A, biceps 

Willd. Sp. Pl. TV, 1075; DC. Prodr, Il, 467. _.4, leucocephala Link. 
Enum, I, 444; DC. Prodr. TI, 467. 

KeEpaH; in open jungle, Kunstler 1703! Perak; Lime-stone Hill, 
Gapis, Scortechinit 912! Setancor; on hilly ground, Kunstler 1130! 
Panana; Pulo Tawai, Ridley 2642! Penanc; Water-fall, etc. Curtis 
49! Singapore; Maingay 583! Disrrts. Now cosmopolitan in the 
tropics but probably originally American, 

64. Mimosa Linn. 

Shrubs or herbs, with or without prickles. Leaves (in the Malayan 
species) bipinnate ; leaflets small, sensitive, ligulate, caducous. Flowers 
minute, in dense globose heads, polygamous, (in the Indian species) most- 
ly tetramerous. Oalyzx campanulate, shortly toothed. Petals connate 

towards the base. Stamens as many as, or twice the number of, the 
petals, much exserted, filaments filiform, free; anthers not gland-crested. 

Ovary stalked, many-ovuled ; style filiform, stigma minuteterminal. Pod 
flat, membranous, made up of 1-seeded joints that separate, when mature, 
from the sutures. Species 230, mostly confined to Trop, America. 

Stamens 4; rachis of leaf bristly, stem bristly and prickly, 

leaves digitately divided, sutures of pod prickly _.., oe 1, M, pudica. 
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Stamens 8-10; rachis of leaf smooth, stem prickly not bristly, 
leaves pinnately divided, sutures of pod not prickly ... wee =2, M. sepiaria, 

1, Musosa poproa Linn, Sp. Pl. 518. A diffusely spreading 
undershrub rarely over 2 feet high, with stems and branchlets sparsely 
prickly and copiously beset with deflexed bristles. Leaves very sensitive, 
with usually 4 digitate pinnew, sessile at the end of a petiole 2 in. or 
more long, beset with spreading bristles; stipules lanceolate ‘35 in, 
long, striate, subscarious, with margins beset with spreading bristles ; 
pinne 2°5-3:5 in. long, the rachis beset with ascending bristles; leaflets 
12-20 pairs, glabrous above, sparsely adpressed-bristly beneath, sub- 
coriaceous, narrow-oblong, obliquely ‘acute at apex of upper angle, 
obliquely rounded at lower side of sub-5-neryed base, main-nerve branch- 
ing slightly upwards, ‘35 in. long, ‘15 in. wide; sessile. Inflorescence 
cnpitate, the heads usually in pairs from axils all along the branches, 
‘35 in. in diam.; peduncles very slender *75-1 in. long, beset with spread- 
ing prickles, Calyx campanulate, teeth short valvate. Corolla pink, *1 
in. long, petals connate below valvate above. Stamens 4, much exserted, 

filaments "3 in. long, filiform, free, anthers without glands. Ovary 

stalked ; style filiform, stigma very small terminal.” Pods flat, slightly 
recurved, membranous, ‘6-1 in. long, *2in. across, made up of 3-5 ]-seed- 

ed joints that fall away when mature from the persistent armed sutures, 
which are clothed with weak spreading yellowish-white bristles -15—2 
in. long. DOC. Prodr. II, 426; Roxb, Hort. Beng. 41; Wall. Cat. 5292; 
Roxb. Flor, Ind. If, 564; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat, I, 43; Bak, in Flor. Brit. 
Ind. If, 291. The Sensitive Puan. 

ANDAMANS ; extremely common throughout the settlement. Prnana; 

overspreading the whole coast-line, Curtis 1237 ! Stnaapors; T. Anderson 
32! Maingay 584! Disreim. Throughout §.-H, Asia, probably ori- 
ginally introduced from America. 

This, having been introduced into the settlement at Port Blairin the Andamans, 
has there spread so much as to have become extremely troublesome ; a large 

labour force has to be constantly told eff to try and keep it in check; its complete 
eradication is apparently hopeless. 

2. Mimosa seriarta Benth, in Hook. Journ. Bot. IV, 395. A 
woody shrub with puberulons branchlets soon glabrescent, sparingly 
armed with strong compressed slightly recurved prickles. Leaves 2- 
pinnate, rachis slightly downy 2 in, long (the petiolar part 75 in long) ; 
pinne 6—8-jngate, 1°5 in. long, subsessile, upper side pubescent ; leaflets 
12-20-jagate, rigidly coriaceous, narrow-ligulate, caducous, ‘25-35 in. 
long, ‘1-15 in. wide, subacute at apex, obliquely truncate at lower side 
of sub-5-nerved sessile base, main-nerve branching considerably up- 

-wards. Inflorescence capitate, the heads ‘25 in. in diam., arranged in 
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ample patent terminal panicles with puberulous main-rachis and com- 
pound puberulous lower branches ; the whole 6-8 in. long, 4-6 in, wide, 
peduncles of individual heads ‘5-75 in. long, Calye campanulate, 
teeth short, valvate. Corolla ‘05 in. long. Stamens 8-10, filaments free, 

‘Lin. long. Ovary stalked; style filiform, stigma small terminal, Pod 
with a slender stalk -2 in. long, flat, almost straight, membranous, 1°5-2 

in. long, *25 in. wide, made up of 6-8 glossy, finely reticulated 1-seeded 
joints that fall away when mature from the persistent unarmed sutures. 
Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. If, 291. M. nigrescens Maingay MSS. 

Srycarore; Maingay 582! Anderson 34! Kurz! King! Distrin. 
Occurs also in China and in Borneo, but no doubt is an introduction 

from America ; it is only found near clearings. 

65. Acacta Willd. 

Spinose or prickly shrubs or trees, erect or climbing. Leaves 
bipinnate, with minute leaflets. Flowers in globose heads or cylindrical 
spikes, hermaphrodite or polygamous, usually pentamerous, Calyx 
campanulate or fannel-shaped, shortly toothed. Petals exserted, united 
in the lower half. “Stamens free, indefinite, much exserted; anthers 

minute, not gland-crested. Ovary stalked or sessile, many-ovuled; style 
filiform, stigma minute capitate, Pod ligulate or oblong, not jointed, 
usually compressed and dry, dehiscent or indehiscent, rarely turgid or 
subeylindrical, sutures straight or wavy, not thickened. Species 430 ; 
the leafy groups cosmopolitan in the tropics, the great phy!lodineous 
series, which comprises two-thirds of the genus, almost restricted to 

Australia, None of the species with spicate inflorescence occur within 

our area, 

Erect shrabs or small trees, with stipular spines, bracteate 

pedicels and cylindric pods ie «- 1, <A, Farnesiana, 
Climbing shrubs, with non-spinescent silpalea, and with 

prickly branches ; pedicels naked; pods flat:— 
Flower heads ‘4 in. across; leaflets narrow oblong «. 2. A. pseudo-Intsia. 

Flower heads ‘2 in. across ; leaflets linear ... « 8. A. pennata. 

1. Acacia Farnestana Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 1083. A shrub or low 
tree with slender zig-zag branches marked with grey dots. Leaves 
2-pinnate ; rachis downy 1-1°5 in, long with a minute petiolar gland ; 

pinne 8-16, 1-1'5 in. long; leaflets 10-20 pairs, green, subglabrous, 

rigidly coriaceous, linear-oblong, ‘25 in. long, ‘05 in. wide; stipules 

spinescent seldom over ‘25-'35 in. long on the branchlets, persisting and 
on old branches sometimes over 1 in. long, polished, white, straight. 

Flowers in rounded heads 35 in. in diam., fragrant, bright yellow ; pedun- 
cles crowded on axillary nodes, slender, puberulous, *75—1 in. long, with 

a ring of small bracts at or near the apex. Calyz campanulate, minute. 
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Corolla ‘05 in, long, teeth short obtuse. Pod thick cylindric glabrous, 
2-3 in. long, *5 in, thick, dull-brown marked with fine horizontal strim ; 
mesocarp pulpy enclosing the biseriate seeds. Seeds 12-18, ovate, *3 in. 
long, ‘2 in. wide, ‘15 in. thick, smooth, dull-brown with faint lateral 

areola, DO. Prodr. II, 461; Wall. Cat. 5264 A—I’; Bedd. Flor. 
Sylvat. t. 52; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 7; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 
292. Mimosa Farnesiana Linn. Sp. Pl. 521; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 40; 
Flor, Ind. IJ, 557. Vachellia Farnesiuana W. & A. Prodr. 272; Wight, 

Te. t. 300. Acacia indica Desy. Journ. Bot. I, 69; DC. Prodr. II, 462. 

Farnesia odora Gaspar. Desc, Nuov. Gen. Legum, (1838) with plate. 
Planted in some of the provinces:—ANpbamans; Kurz! Penane; 

Porter (Wall. Cat. 5264F) ! Pawana; Kutapong, Ridley 1246! Dtstrxrs. 
Cosmopolitan (perhaps usually planted) in the tropies. 

2. Acacia pseupo-Inrsta Mig. Flor, Ind, Bat. J, 12. A large 
scandent shrub 12-20 feet high, the branches and branchlets armed 
with many small sharp recurved glossy dark-coloured prickles; young 

branches blackish, puberulous or glabrescent. Leaves 2-pinnate, rachis 
8 in. long, puberulous or glabrescent, strongly armed with recurved 
prickles beneath, petiolar portion 2°5 in. long with a large projecting 
gland close to base on its upper surface; pinnw 8-12-pairs, 2°5-3°5 in. 
long, the upper 2—4 pairs with glands between their bases; leaflets 
30-25 pairs, sessile, linear-oblong, obtuse, *4 in. long, °15 in. wide, rigidly 
subcoriaceous, glabrous above, adpressed-puberulous or glabrous be- 
neath. Jlowers in rounded leads, ‘4 in. in diam,, yellow, peduncles 
‘5-75 in. long, slender, puberulous, naked, in clusters of 2—4, rarely 

solitary along a panicle extending 10-12 in. beyond the leaves; bracts 
large, ovate-acute or acuminate, "2-25 in. long. Calyx puberulous, ‘07 
in. long. Corolla‘ in. long. Pod not seen. 

Var. typica; bracts puberulous, pedicels ‘5 in. long, leaflets ad- 
pressed-puberulous beneath. 

Singapore; Changhi, Hullelt 835! Ridley 3631! Bakit Timah, 
Ridley 6177! Disrais, Sumatra, Java. 

Var. ambiqua Prain; bracts glabrous, pedicels 75 in. long, leaflets 
quite glabrous beneath. 

ANDAMANS; very common, King’s Collectors ! 

In exteroals the Singapore plant much resembles A, caesia W. & A., the Anda- 
mans one at the same time resembling . Intsia Willd. except in having the 
leaflets crowded. Closer examination shows, however, that the natural alliance of 

the species is rather with the group of forms aggregated under the name A, pennata ; 

the large bracts, in particular, make all further comparison with the group to which 

A. Intsia belongs an impossiblity. 

Its nearest ally is a species from Northern Indo-China described by Kura 
under the name A. pruinescens from which this differs in haying broader leaflets, in 

J. 11, 32 
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having no bloom on the young branches, and particularly in having the large 

petiolar gland very near the base of the petiole; the corresponding gland in 

A. pruinescens is about an inch above the base. The two species A, pseudo-Intsia 
and A, pruwescens taken together form a group that is almost exactly intermediate 

between the A, Intsia and the A. pennata groups. 

3. Acacia pennata Willd.; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 297. A 
large scandent bush or strong creeper, sometimes extending for 50-60 
feet, branches and branchlets armed with many small sharp slightly 
recurved glossy brown or blackish prickles, young twigs faintly pubescent 
or glabrous. eaves 2-pinnate; the rachis 6 in. Jong, glabrous or 
puberulous, prickly beneath or unarmed, petiolar portion ‘75-1 in. long 

with a projecting large or small gland -4—5 in. above the base; pinnw 
20-40 pairs, ]:25-2 in. long, the upper pairs with glands between their 
bases ; leaflets 35-40 pairs, sessile, linear, ‘2-35 in. long, ander *05 in. 

wide, firm, glabrous, Jlowers in rounded heads ‘2 in. in diam., white or 
pale-yellow, peduncles 5-7 in. long, slender, puberulous, naked, in 

clusters of from 4-8 along a panicle extending 12-15 in. beyond the 
leaves ; bracts small linear, ‘l in. long. (aly glabrous, ‘05 in. long, 

campanulate, Corolla *07 in. long. Pod linear-oblong, acute or acumi- 
nate at both ends, 4-6 in. long, ‘75-1 in, wide, flat, very thin, witha 

stalk under ‘2 in. long, the sutures slightly thickened. Seeds flat, ovate, 
‘4 in. long, ‘2 in. wide, under ‘1 in, thick, faintly areolate, dull-brown, 

smooth, 

Var. arrophula Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. Ind. 1]. 298; leaf-rachis 
almost glabrous, prickly beneath, peduncles 4~6-nate; petiolar gland 
large, inter-pinnular glands 2-3. <A. arrophula Don, Prodr. Flor. Nep. 
247 P 

ANDAMANS; yery common, Dustris. India, Indo-China, 
Var. pluricajitata Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 298; leaf-rachis 

puberulous, not prickly, peduncles 6-8-nate ; petiolar gland small, inter- 
pinnular glands 10-12, A, pluricapitata Steud. Nomencl. ed. II, J, 7; 
Benth. Hook, Lond. Journ. I, 516; Pl. Jangh, I, 267. A. polycephaia 
Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5255 not of DC. 

Penane; Porter (Wall. Cat. 5255)! Manacca; Griffith! Maingay 
585! Derry 166! Holmberg 8381 Ilervey! Perak ; Scortechini! Kunstler — 
482! 3332! 4876 ! 5504! 10300! Disrris, Malay Archipelago. 

Following the Flora of British India these two very distinct plants are here 

treated as varieties of Acacia pennata. That A. pluricapitata is deserving of 
specific rank seems almost certain, and it is probably equally certain that the plant 

here termed var. arrophula shonld also be separated specifically from A pennata. 

The point can only be satisfactorily settled in a monographic revision of the Indian 
Acacias; pending the preparation of each a revision it seems better to deal with the 

forms as they have been dealt with by Mr, sgn hrs true A, pennata of Will- 
denow is unknown from our area, te at so. 
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66. Sekiantues Benth, 

Unarmed trees. Leaves 2-pinnate. Flowers racemose, very large, 
5smerous, mostly hermaphrodite. Calye deeply campanulate, deeply 

toothed. Petals adnate to the base of the staminal column, free above. 
Stumens monadelphous, very numerous ; anthers miuute. Ovary sessile, 

many-ovuled ; style filiform, stigma minute capitate. Pod large oblong, 
almost woody, somewhat turgid, indehiscent, septate between the seeds, 
Species 2, one in Malaya, one in Polynesia. 

S@RIANTHES GRANDIFLORA Benth. in Hook, Lond. Journ. Bot. III, 
225. A large unarmed tree with rusty-puberulous young branches. 

Leaves evenly 2-pinnate, rachis puberulous 7-9 in, long, with a large 
sessile gland "25 in. above base and with small glands between the 
bases of each pair of pinne; pinne 3—8-jugate, 3-4 in. long, puberu- 
lous ; leaflets 6—12 pairs, obliquely oblong, subfalcate, obtuse, base ob- 

liquely truncate, ‘5-1 in, long, ‘3—6 in. wide, rigidly subcoriaceous, 
glossy-green above, paler dull reticulate-veined beneath, glabrous on 

both surfaces. lowers few, in axillary corymbose panicles 4—6 in, long, 

main-rachis puberulous, peduncular portion 2 in. long, the branches 

puberulous ‘5-7 in. long, each 2-4-fld; pedicels densely tomentose ‘2 
in. long; buds oblong or globose, “35 in. across. Calyx wide-cam- 

panulate, ‘5 in. long, ‘35 in. wide with triangular teeth one-third the 

length of tube, uniformly densely felted externally. Oorolla yellow- 
ish-white, 1°5 in. long, the segments densely woolly externally, glabrous 
within. Filaments over 500, 2°5 in, long. Pod turgid, 6 in. long, 2°25 

in. wide, *75 in. thick, epicarp thin brittle, endocarp woody; sutures 

thin, valves septate and slightly depressed between the seeds. Seeds 

6-8, narrowly ovate, the long axis across the pod, °75 in. long, ‘3 in. 

across, ‘15 in, thick, testa dark-brown, smooth but hardly shining, seed 
faintly areolate, Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 40; Bak. in. Flor. Brit, Ind. 
II, 30L. Inga Fiulaysoniana Wall. Cat. 5284. I. grandiflora Wall. Cat. 

5285. J. ventricosa Gralh. in Wall. Cat. 5266 in part. 

Sincapore ; Wallich! Finlayson. Matacca; Griffith ! Mainguy 580! 
Disteis. Malay Archipelago. 

67. Esrero.tosrum Mart, 

Erect unarmed trees. Leaves bipinnate. Flowers in globose heads, 

5-merous, usually hermaphrodite. Calyx campauulate or subcampanu- 

late, shortly toothed. Corolla subinfundibuliform, the petals connate to 
the middle, S/amens monadelplious much exserted; anthers small 

not gland-crested. Ovary sessile many-ovuled; style filiform, stigma 
minute capitate. Pod strap-shaped straight or curved, indehiscent, 
mesocarp spongy at length hardening, or pulpy and soft, endocarp firm 
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forming continuous septa between the seeds; the sutures thickened. 
Species 5 or 6, all American; one introduced and now becoming sub- 
spontaneons in §,-E, Asia. 

Entrro.opivm Saman Prain. A large spreading tree 40—CO feet high, 
stem 3 feet or more thick, branches pubescent. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate, 
rachis 4—6 in. long, pubescent, basal gland none but with glands between 
the bases of each pair of pinnw, single in the upper, paired in the lower 
half of the rachis; pinne 4-6-jugate, 2-3 in. long, rachises pubescent 
with glands between each pair of leaflets; leaflets decreasing down-— 
wards, 6—8-jugate in the upper, 3-5-jugate in the lower pinnm, ovate- 
oblong rigidly coriaceous, glabrous above, densely pubescent beneath, 

apex obtuse, base obliquely traneate, main-nerve diagonal, terminal 1:5 
in. long, ‘8 in. wide; stipules small lanceolate, densly pubescent, 

deciduous. Jlowers in dense heads 1°25 in, across, on pubescent pedicels 
25 in. long, solitary or 2-3 together in the axils of the upper leaves, 
each with a lanceolate pubescent bract “15 in. long and aslender puberu- 
lous pedicel ‘05 in, long. Calyx infundibuliform, densely pubescent ex- 
ternally, ‘15 in. long, teeth wide-triangular, short. Corol/a pinkish, infun- 
dibuliform, °3 in, long, tube puberulous ontside, teeth ovate, externally 
pubescent, half as longas tube, Filaments pink, 1°25 in. long, connate at 
base in a tube one-third as long as that of corolla. Pod straight, 6—7 in. 
long, 6 in. wide, 35 in. thick, valves slightly depressed between the 
seeds, sutures thickened, epicarp thinly crustaceous, mesocarp pulpy, 
endocarp firmly crustaceous and forming continous sepia between the 
seeds. Seeds 16-20, transversely ovate, ‘4 in. long, ‘25 in, wide, ‘*2 in. 

thick, testa smooth brown shining with distinct duller darker-brown 

ovate areola, without arillus. Inga Saman Willd. Sp. Pl. TV, 1024. 

Pithecolobiwm Saman Benth. Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. Il], 216. Cal- 

liandra Samaw Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 225, The Rain Tree, 
PLANTED in many of the provinces and now appearing subspon- 

tanconsly, at least in the Andamans and Nicobars. A native of Guiana; 

introduced in the West Indies whence it has been sent to Asia, 

This epecies, though of much more recent introduction than Pithecolobiwm dulce, 

is also of some economic importance, owing to its rapidity of growth and the 
readiness with which it thrives, as compared with most nutive species, when used 

in the re-afforestation of abandoned clearings. The sweet pulpy pods, of which it 

produces an abundant crop, are greedily eaten by cattle, 

When Mr. Bentham tentatively placed the species in Pithecolobium he explained 

that the tree was unkuown to him. Dr. Grisebach, who had the advantage of study- 
ing the tree in the living state, at once recognised that it cannot possibly be a 
Pithecolobium and placed it in Calliandra, no donbt owing to the sntares of its pods 
being thickened as in that genus. That the pods nre septate and indehiscent mili- 

tntes however against his proposal, for the crucial test of a Calliandra is that its pods, 

which may not be septate, shull debivce elastically from apex to base, The Index 
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Kewensis has therefore replaced the ‘ Rain-Tree’ in Pithecolobium; this, however, is 

a step Which in turn similarly mars the generic limits of that gronp since the pods 
of Pithecolobium must not be septate. The writer places the species with more con- 

fidence in Enterolobium owing to its possessing the septate pods characteristic of 
that genus. The pulpy, in place of spongy at length indurated mesocarp, and the 

shortly pedicelled in place of sessile florets, cannot, in view of the varinbility of 
these characters within adjacent gonera, be considered more than comparatively 
trivial deviations from the hitherto recognised characters of Enterolobium. ‘The 

writer is unable, both on academic and on practical grounds, to agree with the pra- 

posal, made by some botanists, to amalgamate Calliandra, Pithecolobium, Enterolo- 

biwm and Albizia. 

68. Caturanpra Benth. 

Shrnbs or trees. Leaves bipinnate, with small or large leaflets. 

Flowers in globose heads, polygamous, 5-merous. Calyx campanulate, 
toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, deeply 5-cleft. Stamens indefinite, 

monadelphous at the base, filaments filiform much exserted ; anthers 

minute, not gland-crested. Ovary stalked, many-ovyulea ; style filiform, 
stigma minute capitate. Pod strap-shaped, slightly faleate, flat, rigidly 

coriaceous, the valves dehiscing with elasticity, bordered by much- 
thickened sutures, continuous within, narrowed gradually to a short 

stalk. Species 80, mostly tropical American, 
CanLiaAnpeaA uMBROSA Benth. in Gen. Pl. I, 597. A tree 20-25 feet 

high, with slender glabrous branches and sometimes with small suberect 

stipular spines. Leaves 2-pinnate, petiole 1-25 in. long, glabrous; pinne 

2, terminal, each with rachis 125-15 in. long, with a pair of large 

sessile, oblique, oblong, rigidly subcoriaceous end-leaflets, acute at apex, 

cuneate at base, 6 in. long, 2 in. wide and with an odd similar but 

much smaller leaflet 1°5-2 in. long, *5-"75 in. wide, on the outer side 

below; leaflets all glabrous on both sides, rather distinctly nerved 

beneath and each with a gland on rachis at base. Flowers sessile in 

small dense globose heads ‘4 in. across, with minute bracts, on short 

ascending slender peduncles ‘4—5 in. long, usually several together 

from old nodes on the branches ; elongating in fruit to 1-5-2 in, Calya 

campanulatey teeth valvate, Corolla 12 in. long, yellow, inodorous. 

Pod 6-9 in. long, ‘75-1 in. wide, smooth, finely veined, the valves with 

elevated rounded thickened edges. Seeds 6~9, ovate, *5 in. long, °35 in. 

wide, long diameter transverse, very niuch compressed ; testa smooth 

shining thin crustaceous brown. Bak. in Flor, Brit. Ind. IT, 302.. Inga 

@mbrosa Wall. Pl. As. Rar. t. 124; Cat. 5273, Albizzia umbrosa Benth. 

in Hook. Lond. Journ. IIT, 86. 

Punane ; fide Baker in Flora of British India. 

There are no Malayan specimens at Caloutta; Mr. Baker, however, alludes to 

the existence of Penang examples. 
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69, Anpizzta Durazz. 

Large trees or, sometimes, (A. myriophylla) shrubs usually climb- 
ing. Leaves bipinnate, Fluwers (in the Indian species) in globose 
heads, sessile or pedicellate, usually pentamerous and all hermaphro- 
dite. ‘Calyx campanulate or funnel-shaped, distinctly toothed. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, petals firmly united below the middle, Stumens inde- 
finite, monadelphous at the base, filaments several times the length of 
the corolla; anthers minute, not gland-crested. Ovary sessile or shortly- 
stalked; style filiform, stigma capitate minute. Pod large, thin, flat, 

strap-shaped, straight, indehiscent or subindehiscent, continuous within, 
the sutures not thickened, Disrrais. Species 25-30, spread through the 
Tropics of the Old World. 

Shrub, often climbing, the pulvinus below leuf-base en- 

larging into a firm short recurved hook; the leaflets (nn- 
merous) narrowly linear with a median main-nerve ww. 1. A. myriophylla, 

Erect usually large trees, pulvinns not accrescent; the 
leaflets ovate or oblong, or if linear with the main-nerve 

nearly marginal ;— 
Main-nerve close to upper margin; leaflets (numerous) 

dimidiate-lanceolate ; ae very lurge ; (flowers shortly 

pedicellate ) ave Ai .. 2. A, stipulata, 

Main-nerve removed one-third to one-half the width of 

leaflet from upper margin; leaflets ovate or oblong; 

stipules small :— 

Leaflets never more than 2 in. long, rether numerous :— 

Glands confined to main-rachis of leaf, leaflets 

sessile or subsessile :— 

Florets pedicellate :— 

Pinnw never more than 4-jngate :— 

Umbels small, few-fld., podionts longer than 

calyx a $4 sad ow. 3, A, littoralis. 
Umbels large, many-fld., pedicels not longer 

than calyx ... ons we 4 A, Lebbek. 
Pinns 6-12-jugate ; indehiscent pod very large 

and sinuate along the sutures anh «. 6. A, pedicellata. 

Florets sessile ; main-nerve nearer wpper than lower - 

leaf-margin ons oe .. 6, A. odoratissima, 

Glands on the secondary santions as well as on the 

main-rachis, leaflets shoitly petiolulate; (florets 

sessile) 7 ase ss we 7. A. procera, 

Leaflets few, large ; the terminal pairs 4 in. biisets ; (main 

and secondary ruchises both gland-bearing, pinow 9 

normally l-jugate) .. one ads v «=8. AL Inecida. 

1. Anpizzia MyrntopHyttA Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. IIT, 

90. An evergreen unarmed shrub or strong climber 15-20 feet long if 
climbing, 8-12 ft. high if unsupported, the young shoots shortly tawny- 
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8. Atnizzta tirrorais Teysm. & Biunend., Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. 
XXIX, 259. An unarmed tree 30-40 feet high, young branches glabrous, 

lenticelled ; with ash-grey bark. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate; rachis glab- 
rous, 4-8 in. loug, with a large sessile gland near base; pinnee 2—4-jngate, 
the distal pair 4-5 in. long with leaflets 5-6-jngate, the proximal 3-4 
in, long, leaflets 3—4-jugate ; leaflets elliptic-oblong or obovate, obtuse 
or retuse, base obliquely rounded, or rounded on lower cuneate on upper 
margin, subsessile, submembranous, glabrous. pale-green above, faintly 

puberulous glaucescent beneath, -75-1-25 in. long, -4—7oin. wide. Flowers 
in small few-fld. umbels, under ‘5 in. across, white with pink stamens ; 
peduncles slender the longest 1‘5 in. lony, glabrous or puberulous, corym- 
bosely arranged on lefifless branchlets 1-3 in. long, themselves disposed 
ina terminal corymbose panicle; pedicels "2-25 in. long, very slender, 
glabrous. Culyx ‘1 in. long, teeth obscure, tube pubescent. Corolla ‘2 

in. long, teeth ovate-lanceolate, externally closely grey-silky as is the 

tube. Filaments connate at base in a uniform white tube shorter than 
corolla, the free portion of filaments pink. Pod 6-7 in. long, 1 in. wide, 
linear, tapering at both ends, flat, much compressed, glossy pale greenish- 
brown, uniformly wide-reticulute. Seeds 12-16, transversely oval, much 

compressed, “4 in, long, ‘2 in. wide, ‘1 in, thick, testa smooth brown. 

Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng, XIV, 2, 129. 

Niconars; Nancowry, Jelinek! King’s Collector! Great Nicobar, 

Jelinek. Penana; Pulo Jungah, Curtis! Disrrip. Malay Archipelago. 

The Nicobarese name is “ Unjiha;” the name in the Moluccas is “ Kellor-laut.” 

4. Aupizzts Lesppek Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ Bot. IIT, 87. 

An unarmed deciduous tree 40-70 feet high, young shoots puberulous or 
almost glabrous; with pale bark. eaves evenly 2-pinnate; rachis 3-9 
in. long with a large sessile gland near base ; pinna 2-3- (less often 4-, 
rarely 1- ) jugate, 4 in. long with a gland on the main-rachis above 
between the bases of the distal, sometimes of the 2 distal pinnm ; leaflets 
5-9-jugate, often with glands between their bases, elliptic-oblong or the 
upper more oblique and obovate-oblong, very obtuse or retuse, base 
obliquely rounded, or rounded on lower, cuneate on upper margin, 
subsessile, glabrous above, glabrous or faintly pubescent beneath, reticu- 
late, pale-green, 1-2 in, long, *5—75 in. wide. lowers in globular sub- 
capitate umbels 1°25 in. across, white and fragrant; peduncles 2-4 in, 
long, glabrous or puberulous, solitary or 2—4 together from axils of upper 
leaves, or corymbose at the ends of short leafless branches; pedicels 
‘1-15 in. long, slender, puberulous. Calye *15—2 in. long, teeth short 
deltoid, tube glabrous or puberulous, Corolla ‘3 in. long, tube glabrous, 
the teeth ovate-lanceolate, externally pubescent, Filaments connate at 

base in a uniform tube shorter than corolla, Pod 4-12 in. long, 1-2 in, 
J. u. 33 
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forward, base obliqnely rounded on lower margin, membranous, ‘25-3 

in, long, ‘1 in. wide, pale-green glabrous above, glaucous finely downy 

beneath, the midrib very close to the upper margin ; stipules very large, 
usually 1-15 in, long, "4 in wide, obliquely cordate-acuminate, velvety- 
pubescent beneath, puberulous above. Flowers in numerous heads 1°75 
in. across, yellowish-white, the stamens often more or less flushed with 
pink; peduncles pubescent 1:25 in. long, solitary or in fascicles of 2-4 

on nodes in the upper half of pubescent racemose branchlets 3-5 in. ° 
long, with large pubescent deciduous ovate-acuminate bracts 5 in, long, 
the branchlets in panicles 8-12 in. long, 6-8 in, wide, at the ends of 

leafy branches; pedicels 05 in. Jong, pubescent. Calyx ‘1 in. long, 
infundibuliform, teeth short acute, densely uniformly pubescent exter- 
nally. Corolla 2 in. long, teeth lanceolnte acute, lialf as long as tube 
and like it densely-pubescent outside. iluments connate at the base 
in a yellowish tube longer than that of corolla, the free portion of 
filaments yellowish with a pink flush, or white, ‘75 in. long. Pod inde- 
hiscent 5-6 in. long, *75-1 in. wide, thin, rigid, pale-brown, dull ; 
valves faintly wide-reticulate. Seeds 8-10, ovate, -25 in. long, 2 in. 
wide, much compressed, testa dark-brown, smooth, dull, not aveolate. 

Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. III, 92; Bedd. Fl. Sylvat. t. 55; 

Migq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 28; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, 11, 300. Acacia” 

stipulata DC. Prodr. Il, 469; Wall. Cat. 5826; W. & A. Prodr. 
274. A. Smithiana Wall. Cat. 5237. <A. marginata Ham. in Wall. 
Cat. 5248. Mimosa Smithiuna Roxb. Hort. Beng. 40; FL. Ind. II, 
550, M, stipulata Roxb. Hort. Beng. 40. DL. stipulacea Roxb, Fl. Ind, 
II, 549, Arthrosprion stipulautum Hassk, Retzia I, 212. The Wag’ 
Sirus. 

AnpaMAans; rare, 2. H. Man! Nicosars; Kamorta, common, Kurz! 

Disrris. Throughout South-Eastern Asia. 

This was once found by Mr. Man in the forests of South Andaman many years 

ago ; none of the numerous collections made in the group daring recent years contain 

any specimens of the species. It becomes quite common again in the Nicobars and 

in the Malay Archipelago it seems to be as plentiful as it is in India and Indo- 
China. But from the intervening Malay Peninsula no collector has ever sent ‘a 
specimen to Calcutta. 

Miquel describes three varieties :— 
(a.) typica with greenish stamens. 

(8.) vegeta with pinkish stamens. « 

(y-) stipulis persistentitus with permanent, more pubescent stipules. 
But his varieties (6.) and (y.) are only formg of one tree and that tree is what 

constitutes in reality typical A. stipulata, What Miquel treats as VAR. typica is 
Roxburgh’s Mimosa Smithiana, which has ema'l stipules, and is, «if not a distinct 

species, certainly a very good variety. The Andamans and Nicobarg tree is true 
A. stipulata; the other form has not been met with in our area, 
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Penance; Waterfall, Curtis 1921! Matacca; Muingay 581! 586! 
Goadenough, 1796! Sincarore; Kranji Road, Ridley 6297 ! 

A very fine species. 

6. ALpizzia oporATIssIMA Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. ITI, 
88. A tall erect unarmed tree sometimes 100 feet high, young shoots 
rather dark-coloured, stem 2-2'5 feet in diam., heart-wood black. 

Leaves evenly 2-pinnate; rachis 6-12 in. long, finely-downy, with a large 
sessile gland ‘5 in. above base and 1-2 small ones between the bases of 
the distal pairs of pinne, stipules small quite deciduous; pinne 3—-4- 
(rarely 2-) jugate, usually 5-8 in. long, the secondary rachises glabrous 
or pubescent ; leaflets 8-24-jugate, obliquely oblong, sessile, obtuse, with 
very obliquely rounded base, rigidly subcoriaceous, ‘75-1 in. long, *3-5 
in. wide, dark-green above, glaucescent. beneath, recticulate-veined, the 

midrib removed by one-third from, and parallel to, the upper edge, 
glabrous or faintly sparsely adpressed-hairy above, more densely ad- 
pressed-hairy beneath. Flowers in numerous small 10-12-fld. heads, 
‘75-1 in. across, yellowish-white with pale-yellow stamens; peduncles 
slender, puberulous, *75 in. long, solitary or oftener in fascicles of 3-6 on 

nodes in the upper third of numerous small corymbose branchlets 2-2°5 
in. long, themselves in panicles 8-12 in. long at the ends of leafy 
branches; pedicels 0. Calya ‘05 in. long, teeth obsolete, tube campanul- 
ate, externally densely pubescent. Corolla ‘15 in. long, oblong in bud, 
teeth ovate-lanceolate, externally densely grey-silky as is the tube. 
Filaments connate tit the base in a white tube half as long as that of the 
corolla, free portion of filaments *4 in. long, pale-yellow. Pod indehis- 
ceut, 6-9 in. long, 1'2-1°6 in. wide, thin, flexible, warm-brown, glossy or 
dull, sutures straight or slightly repand; valves uniformly wide-reticu- 
late. Seeds 8-12, broadly ovate, “3 in. long, ‘25 in. wide, much com- 

pressed, testa smooth, dull greenish-yellow, faintly areolate. Bedd. Flor, 
Sylvat. t. 54; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 299. Albizzia micrantha 
Boiv. Encyc. II, 34; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 24. Acacia odoratissima 
Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 1063; DC. Prodr, II, 466; Wall. Cat. 5234; W. & 
A. Prodr. 275. Acacia lomatocarpa DC. Prodr. II, 467, Mimosa odora- 
tissima Linn. f. Suppl. 437; Roxb. Cor. Pl. t. 120; Hort, Beng. 40; FI, 
Ind. If, 546. Mimosa murginata Lamk. Encyc. Meth. I,12, The Brack 
Sirs. 

Maracea; (fide Baker). Distris, India and Indo-China, 

Mr, Baker notes the presence of this in Malacca and the species is therefore 

included here, It is, however, possible that Mr. Baker's specimens are from 

planted trees, for no botanist has ever communicated Malayan specimens to the 
Calcutta Herbarium. 

7, Appizzia procera Benth. in Hook, Lond. Journ. Bot. III, 89, 
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broad ; linear-oblong, blunt at both ends, flat, much compressed, with 
' slightly thickened sutures, smooth, glossy, pale straw-coloured except 
opposite the seeds, there reticulated, pale-brown. Seeds 4—#2, trans- — 

versely oval, much compressed, *6 in. long, ‘3 in. wide, ‘1 in. thick, 
testa smooth, pale-brown. Bedd. Fl. Sylvat. t. 53; Bak. in Flor. Brit. 
Ind. II, 298. Albizzia latifolia Boiv. Eneye. I1, 33; Miq. Flor. Ind. 
Bat, J, 22. Acacia Lebbek Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 1066; DO. Prodr. I, 466. 
Acacia speciosa Willd. Sp. Pl. LV, 1066; DC. Prodr. II, 467; W. & A. 

Prodr, 275. Acacia Sirissa Ham. in Wall. Cat. 5265, Mimosa speciosa 
Jacq. Ic. t. 108. M. Sirissa Roxb. Hort. Beng. 40; Flor, Ind. I, 544. 
The Sieis. 

Planted in some of the provinces:—Anpasans; Kurz! Penana;. 
Curtis 296! Distris. Planted throughout the tropics; appears to be 
wild in the drier regions of Asia and Africa. 

5, Apimzta pepicentata Bak. ex Benth. in Trans. Linn. Soe. 
XXX, 563, A tall erect unarmed tree sometimes over 100 feet high, 
young shoots dark-coloured, faintly rusty-puberulous, bark dark- 
coloured ; stem 3 feet in diam., heart-wood black. eaves evenly 2-pin- 
nate; rachis 5-8 in. long, with a large sessile gland *5 in. above base, 
stipules persisting as two firm recurved thickly coriaceous hdooklets ; 
pinne 6-]2-jugate, 4-6 in. long, the main and secondary rachises alike 
puberulous; leaflets 12-16-jugate, oblong-obtuse, sessile, with slightly 
obliquely rounded base, rigidly subcoriaceous, *5—75 in long, *3—4 in. 
wide, dark-green above, pale but hardly glaucescent beneath, reticu- 
late-veined, quite glabrous on both surfaces. Flowers in many-fid. 
umbels ‘75-1 in. across, yellowish-white with green stamens; pedun- 
cles slender finely pubescent, 1—1:25 in, long, panicled in fascicles of 2-8 
on nodes towards the apices of numerous axillary main-rachises, the 
nodes sometimes evolved as branchlets 1-2 in. long so as to form com- 
pound umbels; main-rachis puberulous, the peduncalar portion beneath 
the flowers 3 in. long towards ends of branches, to 12—15 in. long in 

the axils lower down; pedicels rusty-pubescent very slender, *25—3 
in. long. Oalye ‘15 in. long, teeth short deltoid, densely pubescent 
externally. Corolla ‘3 in. long, teeth ovate-acute externally, densely 
pubescent as is the tube. Filaments connate at base in a white tube 

shorter than corolla, free portions of filaments over 1 in. long, bright- 
green. Pod indehiscent, 12-18 in. long, 2°25-2-5 ‘in. wide, very thin 
and brittle, pale yellowish-brown, very faintly reticulated opposite the 
seeds, sinnate-repand along the wnthickened sutures, Seeds 6-9, trans- 
versely ovate, ‘25 in. long, *2 in. wide, much compressed, testa smooth 
dark-brown. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. II, 299, 

Perak; Goping, Ulu Bubong, etc. Kunstler 4474! 7988! 10436! 
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sometimes 3-, rarely l-jugate, (when leaflets 3-jugate on the distal 
pinnw, leaves occasionally with a second pair of pinna with short 
eglandalar rachis under ‘5 in, long, bearing 1 pair of small leaflets) ; 
leaflets ovate to elliptic-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, apex rather abrupt- 
ly acuminate, base obliquely cuneate, glossy dark-green above, dull paler 
beneath, glabrous on both surfaces, thinly chartaceous, decreasing down- 
wards, the distal pairs 4 in. long, 15 in wide, the lowest 1°5 in. long, 

‘7 in. wide. Flowers in small heads ‘6—-7 in. across, yellowish ; pedun- 

cles slender, faintly puberulous, *75—1 in. long, solitary or in fascicles of 

2-3 in corymbs on nodes in the upper fourth, or subumbellate at the 
tips, of numerous branchlets 1°5-6 in. long, themselves in corymbose 
panicles 8-10 in. long and nearly as wide, at the ends of leafy branches ; 

pedicels ‘05-1 in, long. Calyx -07 in. long, campanulate, faintly toothed, 
externally puberulous. Corolla -2 in. long, teeth lanceolate, uniformly 
sparsely silky externally. Iilaments connate at base in a white tube 

slightly shorter than that of corolla, free portion of filaments °35 in. 
long, pale-yellow. Pod at length dehiscent, 6-10 in. long, 1—-1°25 in. 

wide, thin, flexible, pale-brown, dull, reticulated opposite the seeds, 
smooth glossy elsewhere. Seeds 6-8, orbicular, °3 in. in diam., much 

compressed, testa smooth, pale-brown. Benth. Pl. Jungh. 268; Migq. 

Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 18; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, IT, 299. Mimosa, lucida 

Roxb. Hort. Beng, 40; Flor, Ind, II, 544. Inga lucida Wall. Cat. 5267 

mostly. , 

Stncarore: fide Baker. Distr. Eastern Himalaya and Indo- 
China; also Java (fide Miquel). 

Like A. odoratissima this species is included on the anthority of Mr. Baker, who 

records it from the Malayan Peninsula, Dr. Miquel reports it also from Java, but 

no British or Dutch botanist has ever sent a-Malayan specimen to Calcutta. 

70. Pirarconoprum Mart. 

Erect trees. Leaves abruptly 2-pimnate. lowers in globose heads, 
rarely in small loose spikes or subumbellate corymbs, usually herma- 
plirodite and pentamerous. Caly« campanulate or funnel-shaped, shortly 
toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, the petals united below from one-half 
to two-thirds their length. S/amens monadelphous, much exserted ; 
anthers without glands. Ovary sessile or stipitate, many-ovuled ; 

style filiform, stigma minute capitate. Pod strap-shaped, circinate or 

rarely faleate or nearly straight, usually dehiscent throughout the 
lower suture and much twisted in a late stage, sutures not or slightly 

thickened. 
Species about 100; Seeiion’ in the Tropics, about 80°/, Ameri- 

can, only 1-2 African. 
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An erect unarmed tree 60-80 feet high, young shoots rather pale, much 
lenticelled, subrngose, glabrous, bark pale-gray outside reddish within, 
stem 1*5-2 feet in diam.; heart-wood brown. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate ; 
rachis 12-18 in. long, glabrous, with a large gland ‘25 in. above the base ; 
pinnw 2-6-jugate, 5-6 in. long, secondary rachises glabrous, with sessile 
ovate gland below the last pair of leaflets; leaflets 6-12 jugate, 
obliquely ovate to ovate-oblong with petiolules ‘05 in. long, blunt or 
subacute, the base obliquely cuneate on upper rounded on lower margin; 
thinly coriaceous, 1-1°5 in, long, (in young trees sometimes 2 in. long) 
and "6-8 in. wide, dark-green glabrous above, paler beneath and when 
young densely silvery later sparsely adpressed-pubescent, Flowers in 
numerous small 20-25-fld. heads, °75 in. across, yellowish-white with 
pale-yellow stamens; peduncles slender puberulous or glabrous, *5 in. 
long, in fascicles of 3-5, less often solitary on nodes in the upper half of 
numerous racemose branchlets 3-5 in. long at the ends of leafy branches; 
pedicels 0. Oalya *1 in. long, teeth triangular distinct, glabrous extertt- 
ally as is the tube. Oorolla ‘25 in. long, teeth lanceolate half as long as 
tube, densely uniformly pubescent externally. Filaments connate at base 
in a yellow tube as long as that of corolla, free portion of filaments ‘35 
in. long, greenish-yellow. Pod at length dehiscent, 4-8 in. long, ‘7-9 
in. wide, thin, flexible, bright reddish-brown, glossy, sutures straight, 

slightly thickened; valves not reticulated. Seeds 6-12, broadly ovate, 

35 in. long, ‘25 in. wide, much compressed, testa smooth pale-brown. 
Bedd. Flor. Sylvat. 96; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 21; Bak. in Flor. Brit. 
Ind. Il, 299. Acacia procera Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 1063; DC. Prodr. IT, 

466; W.& A, Prodr, 275, Acacia elata Grah. in Wall. Ont. 5233; 
Voigt, Hort. Suburb. Caleutt. 261 (not Mimosa elata Roxb.). Mimosa 

procera Roxb. Cor. Pl. t. 121; Hort. Beng. 93; Flor. Ind, II, 548. 

Anpamans; Coco Group, common, Prain! Dustris. Indo-China, 

China; Malay Archipelago. 

It is strange that though this species extends from Nepal to Central China on 
the north and from Java to the Philippines on the south, it should never haye been 
collected in the Malay -Peninsula. More extraordinary still, though quite common 
at the north end of the Andamans, it seems to be altogether absent from the southern 

islands of that group and from the Nicobars. ; 

8. Awpizz14 LucipA Benth. in Hook. Lond, Journ. Bot. IIT, 86.. An 

unarmed deciduous tree 50-60 feet high, all parts glabrous, bark thin, 
greyish, pustular,stem 1—1'5 feet in diam. ; heart-wood pale-brown. Leaves 
evenly 2-pinnate, rachis 1*5-2°5 in. long, quite glabrous, with a sessile 
cup-shaped gland *3—8 in, above the base and with another near the 
tip; pinne usually l-jugate with secoudary rachis 2-3°5 in. long, with 

a gland on upper side ‘25 in. below the distal pair of leaflets and often 
with a second ‘25 in, below the penultimate pair, the leaflets usually 2-> 
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Florets sessile, branches terete; leaflets of 

distal pinnw 15-20-jugate; (pinnme 5-8- 

jugate, leaflets smal), all rhomboid, the distal 

pairs nob much exceeding the others) «- 10. P. contortum, 

Florets pedivellate, branches angled ; leaflets i 
of distal pinns 5-8-jugate :— - 

Piunw 3-6- (rarely 8-10-) jugate; leaflets 

small, all trapezoid, the distal pairs not 

much exceeding the others; glauds sti- . 

pitate ... “ee ass ww» Ll. P, Clypearia. 
Pinnge 2=4-jugate ; leaflets medinm, termi- 
nal cuneate at base, considerably exceeding 
the subtrapezoid others; glands sessile ... 12. P. angulatum, 

1. Prrwecotosrum putce Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. IIT, 
199. A tree 25-40 feet high with glabrous branches; stem 2 feet in 

diam., the ultimate branchlets pendent, armed with stipular thorns. 
Leaves evenly 2-pinnate, rachis 1 in. long glabrous, basal gland 0, with 

a sessile small cupped-gland at its dpex between the bases-of the l- 
jugate pinne, with secondary rachises 25 in. long also gland-bearing 

at apices between the bases of the 1-jugate leaflets glabrous on both 
surfaces, pale-green, approximated, oblique obovate-oblong, rigidly sub- 
coriaceous, obtuse or occasionally subacute, 1-2 in. long, “3-7 in. wide ; 
stipules ascending, ‘2-3 in. long, converted into conical smooth thorns, 

the main and secondary rachises both shortly produced in acute points. 
Flowers in dense heads "4—‘5 in. iu diams, on puberulons pedicels ‘25 in. 
long, solitary or 2-3 together in the axils of small lanceolate bracts 

‘lin, long, along slender nodiform branchlets slightly zig-zag towards 
their tips, glabrous or puberulous, striate, from 3-5 in. long, the bracts 

of the lower two-thirds accompanied by minute stipular spines, those 
of the lowest fourth often replaced by reduced foliage leaves; tho 

branches arranged in terminal panicles 7-12 in. long, 5-8 in. wide, ex- 

tending into the upper axils. Oaly» ‘05 in. long, grey-downy, subeam- 
panulate, shortly toothed. Corolla white, ‘1 in. long, puberulous tube 

wide-infundibuliform, rather longer than the ovate-acute teeth, Fila- 

ments united at base in a tube as long as that of the corolla, shortly 
exserted, Ovary puberulous, shortly stipitate. Pod turgid, twisted, 
dehiscent along the lower suture, both sutures slightly indented between 
the seeds, 4-5 in. long, ‘5 in. wide; glabrous, wide-reticulated, the valves 
coriaceous, claret-red when ripe. Seeds 6-8, obovate-oblong, ‘5 in. long, 

‘3 in. wide, ‘2 in. thick, testa smootlt shining purplish, enveloped in a 
firm edible pulpy pale avillus. Miq. Flor, Ind, Bat. I, 40; Bedd. Flor. 
Sylvat. t, 188; Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind, 11, 302. Mimosa dulcis Roxb. 
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Armed with spinescent stipules; seeds arillate; (pinns 
of leaves 1-jugate, their rachises gland-bearing; leaflets — 

1-jngate; pods close-spiral, dehiscent along lower suture, 

testa of distant seeds thin) =F eo ios 
Unarmed ; seeds without arillys :— 

Pod indehiscent, (horse-shoe shaped), seeds (distant) with 

a thick leathery testa; (pinnae 1-jugate, their rachises 
gland-bearing, leaflets glibrons 2-jugate) .., ove he 
Pods dehiscent, seeds with a thin crustaceons testa :— 

Pods straight or slightly falcate, opening along both 
sutnres, valves thick, fleshy, seeds close-set, matually 

compressed; (pinnm 1-jugate, their rachises gland- 

— 

bearing, leaflets glabrous 1-2-jugate) : 3. 
Pods spirally twisted, opening only along the lower 
suture, valves coriaceons, seeds distant :-— 

Pods deeply lobed between the seeds half-way down 
to upper suture or further, dehiscing only opposite 

the seeds; (pinne 1-jugate, their ruchises gland- 
bexring, leaflets glabrous 2-3-jugate) ... o. 4, 

Pods only faintly sinuate on lower suture between the 
seeds, deliiscence along lower suture continuous :— 

Pinne 1-jngate without glands on their rachises ; 

(leaflets glabrous) :— 

Pods large, °75 in. broad ; seeds somewhat com- 

* pressed, ‘6 in long; leaflets 2-jugate apex acute 65. 
Pods small, ‘4 in, broud; seeda pisiform, ‘2 in. 
across ; leaflets See apex caudate-acumi- 

nate saa eee es 6, 

Pinnze more than Letnpatee or, if casunily Sioskte 

then with glands on their rachises ; (pods large) :— 

Pods broad, 1°25 in. wide or more; leaflets very 

lurge, glubrous; (pinnw .2-jagate, distal much 
exceeding the proximal casually absent puir) :— 

Rachises of pine with glands between each 
pair of leaflets; flowers in dense many-fid, 

heads °76 in. across; leaflets shining on both 
surfaces ; branches of panicle terete waecre 

Rachises of pinng with glands between bases of 

terminal leuflets only ; flowers in few-fld. heads 
*2 iu. across ; leaflets dull beneath, branches of 

panicle subcompressed sss pen Be 

Pods narrow, ‘75 in. wide or less; leaflets mediam 

or small, puberulous or pubescent beneath :— 

Flowers large (‘5 in. long); pod long-stipitate, 
seeds with long axis parallel to sutures; 

(pinnw 2-jugate or casually 1-jugate, leaflets 
medium ; branches terete) “se coe Ds 

Flowers small (under *25 in. Jong); pod short- — 
stipitate, seeds with long axis transverse :— 

P. dulee. 

P. confertum. 

P. bubalinum. 

P. lobatum. 

P. nicobaricum. 

P, microcarpum. 

P. affine. 

P, ellipticum, 

P, Kunstleri, 
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l-jugate pinne; rachises of pinne °75-1'75 in. long with glands 
between the 1-2 pnirs of leaflets, the leaflets oftener 1- than 2-jugate, 
sometimes 1|-jugate on one and 2-jugate on the other pinna of the same 
leaf; leaflets glabrous on both surfaces, bright-green shining beneath 

as well as above, rigidly papery, oblong-lanceolate, shortly subacutely 
pointed, cuneate at base, distal 4-5 in. long, 1°75-2°25 in wide, proximal 
2°5 in. long, 1°25 in. wide, lateral nerves 4—5 pairs ascending, petiolules 
distinct, glabrous, ‘2 in. long. Flowers in small 5-8-fld. heads ‘3 in. 

across, on puberulous very slender pedicels ‘4—6 in, long, fascicled in 
the axils of small bracts and subumbellate at the tips of puberulous 
peduncles *75 in, hong, subcorymbosely set on branehlets 2°5 in. long, 
themselves disposed in terminal and axillary panicles 6-8 in. long, 4-6 
in. wide. Calya sessile ‘0d in, long, pubescent, campanulate, teeth short, 
deltoid, bracteoles minute. Corolla white, *12 in. long, teeth lanceolate 

nearly as long as tube, uniformly puberulous externally. Iilaments 
united in a tube longer than that of corolla, free portion white, exserted, 
35 in. long. Ovary pubescent, distinctly stipitate. Pod dark-green 
inside, reddish outside, dehiscent along both sutures, oblong, straight or 

faleate, apex obtuse, base obliquely rounded, 3-4 in, long, 1 in. wide, 
‘75 in. thick, sutures thin not at all indented, valves thick, fleshy, 
foatid, densely shortly velvety externally. Seeds 8-10, crowded, ovoid, 
with sides flattened from mutual compression, ‘75 in, long, *4 in. wide 

and as thick, testa thin crustaceous smooth shining dark-purple; arillus 
absent. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 304. Inga bubalina Jack, Mal. 
Miscel. II, 7.77; Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. I, 224. 

Penana; fide Baker. Manacoa; Griffith! Maingay 576! Good- 
enough 1552! Disreis. Sumatra (Jack ; Forbes 1801!) 

Jack gives the Malay name of this as “ Bua Karbaw” in Somatra; Forbes 

does not give any native name, In Malacca the name given by Griffith is “ Ingria,” 

that noted by Goodenough is “Gerdas Padi.” The fleshy pod is eaten, in spite of 

its offensive odour, 

4, Pitaecotopium Lropatum Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. ITI, 
208. <A. tree 60-80 feet high with spreading crown, stem 15-20 in. thick; 
branchlets glabrous; bark grey, Leaves evenly 2-pinnate; rachis 
glabrous ‘6-1 in. long, with a gland near the middle but none at base 

or between the bases of the 1-jugate pinne; rachises of pinne glabrous 
4-6 in. long, with gland between the bases of the 2-3-jugate leaflets ; 
leaflets oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute, base cuneate, firmly papery, 
flexible, glabrous and shining on both sides, medinm-green, distal pair 
5-8 in. long, 2-3 in, wide, proximal 3 in. long, 1°5 in. wide; petiolules 
glabrous, ‘25 in. long, lowers in small 3-0-fid, heads *25 in. across, on 

glabrous slender pedicels ‘2-3 in. long, solitary or 2-3 together on 
nodes with small glabrous bracts along glabrous branchlets 1—t in. long, 

J. u. 34 
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Cor. Pl. I. t. 99; Hort. Beng. 40; Flor. Ind. IT, 556. Inga dulcis Willd. 
Sp. Pl. IV, 1005; DC. Prodr. ‘I, 436; Wall. Cat. 5282 ; W. & A, 
Prodr, 268 ; Wight, Te. t. 198. 

Cultivated in most of the Provinces; Penana; Curtis 59! Sinca- 
porE; Maingay 579! AnpamMans: common, Nucopars; Car Nicobar, 
King’s Collector ! : 

A native of Amerion whence it has been introduced, by way of the Philippines, 

té Malaya generally, and to India. 

2. Pirnecotonrum conrertum Benth. Trans, Linn. Soc. XXX, 304. 
An unarmed small tree with glabrous lenticelled branchlets with dark- 
brown bark. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate, rachis glabrous °75 in. long, 
with no basal gland but with a loffe elliptic gland just below the bases 
of the l-jugate pinnm; rachises of pinne glabrous, 2 in. long, with 

glands between the bases of each of the 2 pairs of leafléts glabrous on 
both surfaces, bright-green shining above, paler dull beneath, rigidly 
papery, oblong, shortly obtusely pointed, cuneate at base, distal 3°25—-3°75 
in. long, 1°75-2 in. wide, proximal 2°5 in. long, 1:25 in. wide, lateral 
uerves 3-4 pairs ascending; petiolules distinct, glabrous, ‘2 in. long. 
Flowers iu small 5-10-fid. heads 75 in. across, on pubescent pedicels 
‘75 in. long, arranged in small axillary and terminal corymbs 2 in. long 
and broad with pubescent main-rachises, 1 in. long or less, Calyx 
sessile ‘05 in, long, puberulous, campanulate, teeth obsolete; bracteoles 
minute. Corolla white, ‘25 in, long, tube glabrescent externally, twice 

as long as the lanceolate teeth, puberulous on the outside. Filaments 
united at base in a tube slightly longer than that of corolla, free portion 
white, exserted °35 in. Ovary glabrous, subsessile. Pod indehiscent, 

slightly turgid, horse-shoe shaped or loosely spirally twisted, L0O—12 in, 
long, 1°5 in. wide, sutures firm not at all indented between the seeds, 

valves thinly coriaceous, glabrous, shining, faintly wide-reticulate. Seeds 
11-13, compressed ovate, ‘75 in. long, ‘5 in. wide, ‘25 in. thick; testa 

brown, dull, areolate on the outside, thick, tongh and Jeathery. Bak. 

in Flor. Brit. Ind. I, 304, Albizzia splendens Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 
Suppl. 280. 

MataccA; Griffith 1951! Goodenough 1766! Hervey! Drstris. 
Sumatra (Teysmann 4228)! 

This species isremarkable in having pods that do not twist spirally and that are 

apparently quite indehiscent. ‘The seeds have no true arillus but have athick softly 
coriaceous tough coat which apparently takes the place of an arillate stracture. 

3. PrraecoLosiom pupatisum Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. XXX, 576. 

An unarmed tree 30 feet high with pale-brown pubescent branchlets 
and grey bark. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate, rachis puberulous ‘5 in, long, 
with no basal gland but with a round gland just below the bases of the 
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is fleshy and esculent. When therefore Bentham and, following him, Miquel desvribe 
the seeds of their Pithecolobinm lobatum, for which they cite both of Roxburg/i's 

names, as enveloped in edible pulp, they give a character derived from Roxburgh’s 
description of M. Koeringa only. ; 

On Burmese specimens Sir D. Brandis has noted “fruit sold;" Gallatly 

says “edible......common in the bazars;” Kurz has said nothing about the fruits 
or seeds and has not described the latter ; Baker too has refrained from describing 
them. Hasskarl in describing the use of the fruits does not say whether it is the 

pod or the seed that is employed; he does say that the pulp of the seed dis- 

appears when the fruit is ripe!* Koorders and Valeton say that the fetid 

seeds are eaten cooked, Watt in the Dictionary of the Rconomic Products of India only 

qnotes Roxburgh. What the actual facts may be it is for Malayan botanists to 

declare, Is it the succulent pod, a fleshy pulp, or the seed itself of Jiring that 

is eaten ? And has Jirixy any pulp at all? If so, is this pnlp an arillus ? 

Roxburgh, though he laboured under the donble disadvantage of working in the 

East, and of dealing largely with living plants, was nevertheless remarkably given 
to being accurate; in spite of the fact that systemnatists in Enrope, whose labours 

have been simplified by being confined to dried specimens, propose to unite the two, 

the writer thinks it should be left an open question whether there may not be a 

Pithecolobium Koeringa whose seeds have an edible pnip, and a Pithecolohinm 

Jivinga without a pulp enveloping the seeds. If this be so, these are the names 

that should be used to designate the two trees, since the name P. lobatwm, though the 

best to employ so long as the point is in dubiety, must obviously be discarded should 

it be found that Roxburgh was right.” 

5. Prraeconopiom nicopartcum Prain. A small tree with slender 
glabrous zig-zag branchlets with dark greenish-brown hark, Leaves 
evenly 2-pinnate; rachis *75 in. long, glabrous, with a gland just above 

the middle but none at base or between the 1-jugate pinnewe; rachises 

of pinne 1'5-2 in. long, glabrous, glandless; leaflets 2- (very rarely 3-) 
jugate, ovate-lanceolate, gradually tapering to the acute apex and cune- 
ate base, bright-green, glabrous on both surfaces, shining above, duller 

beneath, distal pair 3-4 in. long, 1-4-1'8 in. wide, others 1-2°5 in. 

long, *5-1-25 in. wide; petiolules distinct, glabrous, ‘1 in. long. Flowers 

in small few-fid. heads on puberulous pedicels ‘25 in. long, in terminal 
and axillary racemes *75-2 in. long. Oaly# pubescent, campanulate, 05 

in. long, teeth deltoid, small. Corolla and stamens not seen. Pod 
dehiscent along lower suture, 5-6 in. long, ‘75 in, wide, spirally twisted, 
valyes.thickly coriaceous, glabrous, dull, purplish-red, sinuate between 

the seeds along the upper margin. Seeds 8-10, orbicular-ovate, some- 

what compressed, ‘6 in. long, *5 in. wide, *25 in, thick, testa thin, crns- 

tuceous, dark-purple smooth shining; arillus absent. Albizzia bubalina 

( Pithecolobium bubalinum) Kurz, Journ. As. Soc, Beng. XLV, 2. 129 not 

of Benth. Pithecolobtum opposttum Kurz, loc. cit., not of Miq. 

* There is no pulp visible in any of onr specimens at Calcutta in any stage of 

the pod, whether the specimens come from Burma, the Malay Peninsula, or the 

Archipelago. 
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the larger paniculately branched; fascicled in leaf-axils and on nodes 
below the leaves near and at the ends of branches. Calyw sessile, 
glabrous or sparsely puberulous, °05 in. long, tube campanulate, teeth 
short deltoid ciliate, bracteoles minute glabrous. Oorolla white, glabrous, 
‘15 in. long, tube infundibuliform one and a half times the length of the 
lanceolate teeth. Filaments united at base in a tube rather shorter than 
that of corolla, free portion white, exserted, ‘25in.long. Ovary glabrous, 
stipitate. Pod 9-10 in. long, horse-shoe shaped or loosely spirally twisted, 
valves firmly coriaceous, glabrous, deeply lobed along the lower suture 
half-way or more towards the entire upper, indehiscent in the sinuses, 
but dehiscing along the convexities of the one-seedefl suborbicular_rude- 
ly nmbonate lobes 2 in. in diam., 1 in. thick. Seeds 3-6, (usually some 
of the lobes are abortive, occasionally two may be confluent), orbicular, 
‘75 in. in diam., 35 in thick, testa dark-brown, thin, rather dull, crustace- 

ous; arillus absent. Hassk. Retaia I. 222; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 33; 

Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 305. Mimosa Koeringa Roxb. Hort. Beng. 40. 
M. Djiringa Roxb. Hort. Beng. 93. M. Kaeringa Roxb. Flor. Ind. ITI, 
543. M. Jiringa Jack, Mal. Miscell. I, 1. 14; Hook. Bot. Misc. I, 282. 
Inga Jivinga Jack, Mal. Miscell. IT, 7. 78. Inga attenuata Grah. in Wall. 
Cat. 5276. Inga lobata Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5280A. Inga bigemina BI. 
Cat. Buitenz. 88; Hassk. Cat. Bog. 291, not of Willd. Acacia Koeringa 

Royle, Ill. Him. Pl, 183. Pithecolobium Koeringa Kuntze MSS. in 
Herb. Kew. 

Penanc; Curtis 105! 711! 720! 2916! Perak; Wray 499! Kumnst- 
ler 5665! 7116! 8651! 10841! Manacca; Griffith 1954! Majngay 572/2 ! 
SinGapore#e; Kunstler 1163! Hullett 47! Disrers. Tenasserim ; Sumatra, 

(‘‘ wild,’ Forbes 1519! 38051!); Java, cultivated ( Kurz 2110! Koorders 
4199! 11514!) ; Philippines, (fide Baker). 

Cartis gives the Malay name in Penang as “ Jereng;” Jack gives “ Bua Jiring” 
‘as the name in Sumatra; Roxburgh uses this name and, perhaps, also the’ name 

* Koeringa.” 

Specimens issned by Javanese botanists as P. bigeminum always belong to this 

species; P. bigeminum does not occur anywhere in the Malayan countries. Hass- 
karl states that the name “ Tyering"’ is, in Java, limited to the eastern parts of the 

island where alone the tree occurs uncultivated. The cultivated tree in West Jaya 

is termed “ Djenkol.” This last isthe only name cited by Koorders and Valeton 

(Bijdr. I, 268) who say that, though occurring as an escape, the tree is nowhere 

wild in Java. 

Roxburgh, it is to be noted, published two names:— Mimosa Koeringa (Hort. 

Beng. 40}—this he afterwards described as having seeds covered with edible fleshy 

pulp; and M. Djiringa (Hort. Beng. 93)—this he never did describe. It is to the 
former alone that Royle adverts under the name Acacia Koeringa, and it is the latter 

alone that Jack is carefal to cite as synonymous with his Inga Jiringa. Of Inga 

Jiringa Jack does not say that the seeds are enveloped in pulp; he is carefal, * 

however, to imply that, like I. bubalina, its seeds have no arillus, but that the legume 
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This very common species has been compared with P. bubalinum; in reality 

the resemblance is very superficial; the leaves differ in having glandless secondary 

rachises, the leaflets are quite different in shape and the flowers are also very, dif- 

ferent ; in inflorescence the two species are, however, remarkably similar, ‘I'he near- 

est ally is undoubtedly P, oppositum Migq., of which neither flowers nor fruits are 

yet known. The leaflets of the two species are of the same shape and have the 

same caudate tips but those of P. oppositum are rather thinner in texture and hayoe 

puberulous instead of glabrous petiolales besides being arranged on 2 pairs of 

pinng whereas none of our numerous examples of P. microcarpum have more than 

1 pair of pinnz. 

Goodenough gives “ Kradus” as the Malay name in Malacca. 

7. Prraecotopiom arrine Bak, ex Benth. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 

XXX, 577. Asmall unarmed tree 15-25 feet high, stem 6-8 in. in 
diam., young branches rusty-puberulous to pubescent. Leaves evenly 

2-pinnate, rachis glabrous or puberulous 4-6 in. long, with a large 
sessile gland ‘35 in, above the base, and with similar glands between 
the bases of the 1—2-jugate pinnw; secondary rachises of distal pinne 
6 in. long, with leaflets 4-, (less often 3-) jugate, of proximal pinnw 
when present 15-225 in. long with leaflets 2- (sometimes only 1- ) 

jugate, both with glands between the bases of each pair of leaflets ; 
leaflets papery, glabrous on both surfaces, bright-green, glossy, obovate- 
acute with subequal cuneate bases, diminishing downwards, distal pair 
6-7 in. long, 3-3°25 in. wide, proximal 3 in. long, l*5—1-75 in. wide; 
lateral nerves 4—6 pairs ascending ; petiolules distinct, glabrous, ‘15 in. 
long. Jlowers in dense heads *75 in. across, on slender peduncles ’6 in. 

long, arranged singly or in fascicles of 2-3 together along branchlets 
3-8 in, long, themselves forming an ample terminal panicle LU-15 in. 
long and broad. Oalya subsessile, minutely bracteolate at the base, *15 
in. long, tube funnel-shaped, teeth very short, uniformly brown-silky 
externally. Corolla white, ‘25 in. long, uniformly grey-silky externally, 
teeth ovate-lanceolate, half as long as tube. Filaments united in a tube 
as long as that of corolla, exserted ‘35 in., pure white, Ovary puberulous, 
shortly stipitate. Pod dehiscent along lower suture, spiral, 8 in. long, 

1-25 in. wide, hardly sinuate along upper suture, valves thinly coriaceous, 
glabrous, shining, faintly wide-reticulate, dark-green externally, bright 
orange-red within. Seeds 6-8, transverse, ovate-oblong, 1 in. long, *5 in. 

wide, *4 in, thick, testa thin erustaceous dark-purple smooth shining ; 
without avillus. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. IT, 304. , 

* Manacoa; Maingay 577! Hervey! Perak; Kunstler 3406! 3957! 

5560! Sinagapore; Tanjong Bunga, Ridley 6408! Disrris. Burma 
(Brandis!) ; Borneo. 

The pod is given in the Flora of British India as ‘25 in, wide; this may be 

a misprint for 1:25 in. At all events the fruit of the species of which Maingay n. 

577 forms the basis is as now described, The Borneo locality is given doubtfully 
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Nicopars; Nancowry, Jelinek! Kamorta, Kurz ! i 

The Nicobaresa name for this tree is “ Kawas.” Kuz has erred in identi- 

fying it with P. bubalinwm Bth., which it does not much resemble as regards leaves 

and which it is totally unlike as regards fruits, He has erred still further in iden- 

tifying it with P. oppositum Miq. which he supposed to be identical with P. buba- 

linwm. In reality P, oppositum has 2-jugate leaves, with leaflets more like those 

of P. microcarpum than like those of either P, bubalinum or P, nicobaricum, and 

with the gland on the main-rachis similarly situated. In spite of the fact that 

Miquel’s specimens have neither flowers nor fruits, the writer thinks they belong 

to a tree that, though a member of the same group as, is probably quite distinct from, 

all three species mentioned, 

6. PiraecoL.osium microcarrpum Benth. in Tyans. Linn. Soc, XXX, 

576. An unarmed tree 30-70 feet high, with slender pubescent branches 
with red anastomosing wrinkles, stem 10-15 in. thick, bark greyish- 
brown. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate, rachis puberulous ‘5-75 (rarely 
1:25-1'5) in. long, with a gland just below tle middle but none at base or 
between the 1-jugate pinnew; rachises of pinney 2-4 in. long, puberulous, 
glandless; leaflets 3-4- (rarely only 2-) jugate, firmly chartaceous, ovate, 
apex rather long obtusely caudate-acuminate, base of distal leaflets 
cuneate of the others rounded, dark-green shining above, glaucescent 

beneath, glabrous on both surfaces, distal pair 4—6 in. long, 2-3 in. wide, 

proximal 3 in. long, 1°5 in. wide; petiolules distinct, glabrous, -15 in. 
long. Hlowers in small 5-8-fld, heads “4 in. across, on puberulous slender 
pedicels ‘4—'6 in. long, fascicled in the axils of small bracts and subum- 

bellate at the tips of puberulous peduncles J in. long, snbeorymbosely 
sel on branchlets 2-3 in, long, themselves disposed in terminal and 

axillary panicles 6-8 in. long, 4-6 in. wide. Calya sessile glabrescent, 
‘05 in, long, tube campanulate, teeth short deltoid, bracteoles short 

lanceolate. Corolla white, ‘15 in. long, teeth ovate-lanceolate equalling the 

tube, uniformly glabrous externally. Filaments united in a tube shorter 
than that of corolla, free portion white, exserted, 35 in. Jong. Ovary 

glabrous subsessile. Pod dehiscent along lower suture, spirally twisted, 

175-2 in. long, "3-4 in, wide, sutures thin, the upper very faintly sinuate 

between the seeds, the valves thinly coriaceous, waxy bright-red. Seeds 
8-10, pisiform, ‘2 in, in diam., testa thin, crustaceous, smooth, shining, 

dark-purple; arillus absent. Bak. in Flor. Brit. Ind. I], 304. Inge 
bubalina Wall. Cat. 5272 not of Jack. Pithecolobtwm bigeminum var. 
bubalina Benth, in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. ITI, 207; Miq. Flor. Ind. 

Bat. I, 33 and Suppl. 281, as to the Wallichian synonym only. 
Perak; Scortechini 64! 1978! Kunstler 1297! 5492! 5842! 10354! 

10729! 10802! Prnana; Porter (Wall. Cat. 5272)! Qurtis 1093! 

Matacea; Grifith 1947! Maingay 567! 574! Goodenough 1413! Derry 
J161! Hervey! Siycapore; Ridley 1634! 6666! T. Anderson 40! Kurz! 

Disrrie. Sumatra (fide Miquel); Borneo, 
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1159! 1790! Kunstler 2326! 3831! 3771! 4799! 4822! 5674! 6637! 
10104! PrnanG; fide Baker. Sincarorn, fide Baker. Duisrris. Borneo 
(fide Miquel) ; Java! and Sumatra! 

A very common species for which none of our English collectors have cited 
a Malay name; Hasskarl and Miquel give the Javanese name as “ Kitjang.”’ 

This is certainly the P, fasciculatwm alike of Baker and of Miquel and is the 
-Albizzia fasciculata of Kurz. Mr. Baker moreover quotes Wall. Cat. 5268—the 
basis of Bentham’s species, and Wall. Cat. 5270 B. from Singapore as the same. 
There is unfortunately mo example of either of these Wallichian numbers at Cal- 

cutta thongh there are examples both of the Griffithian and the Maingayan Malacca 

sheets named P, fasciculatum by Mr. Bentham himself, The original description 
given by Mr. Bentham states that the pinnw of P. fasciculatum are 1-jngate, and the 

account of the species being incomplete in other respects it seems better to treat the 

identity of Bentham’s plant with Hasskarl’s one as doubtful. As regards Husskarl's 
plant ne dubiety is possible; his description is very complete and accurate and 

there is besides an authentic example of his species in the Calentta Herbariam, 

Since in any case Hasskarl’s name conserves the oldest specific epithet, it may be 

better to continue its use even if it should turn out that Bentham’s P, fasciculatwm 

is really the same thing. 

Mr. Kurz’s identification of P. macrophyllum T. & B., with this species cannot 

be sustuined, for Teysmann’s tree is a very distinct one with pods lobed as in P, 

lobatwm though with leaves very different from those of P. lobatum ; the leaflets while 

much larger than, considerably resemble those of P. ellipticum. Mr. Kurz’s notice of 

P. macrophyllum T. & B., in 1876, appears to be the earliest mention of the plant. 
As another species from América, P. macrophyllum Spruce, was published in 1875, it 
is necessary to re-name Teysmann’s plant P, Teysmanni. 

By a lapsus calami the Index Kewensis gives Inga elliptica Bl. as the name, 
Pithecolobium cllipticum Hassk, as a synonym, for our species; the reverse is the 

actual state of affairs. The tree has not been sent to Calcutta from Penang or 
from Singapore during recent years. 

9. Piraeconosium Kunstieri Prain. A tree 20-30 feet high, with 
spreading branches ; branchlets slightly pubescent, stem 8-12 in. thick, 
bark brown. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate, rachis pabernlous 1°5-2°5 in. 

long, with 1 or 2 large elliptic glands some distance below the bases of the 

1 or 2 pairs of pinne; rachises of terminal pinne 4 in. long with large 
glands some distance below the bases of the 3 pairs of leaflets, basal 
rachises when present ‘5 in. long with a gland some distance below 
the 1-jngate leaflets; leaves in the inflorescence sometimes smalj with 
short l-jugate pinnee and small 1-jugate leaflets; leaflets ovate with 

rounded bases and rather long caudate-acuminate blunt apices, pale 
yellowish-green, glabrous shining above, dull uniformly sparsely ad- 
pressed-puberulons beneath, distal pair 3-45 in. long, 1-2 in. wide, 
proximal 1-2 in. long, ‘5-1 in. wide; those of the basal pinnae 15-2°5 

in. long, 1-L’5 in. wide ; petiolules puberulons, "15 in. long. Flowers in 
4—8-fid, heads ‘5-75 in, across, on pubernlous pedicels ‘5 in, long, sparse- 

ly racemose, singly or 2-3 together in axils of bracts or subumbellate or 

- 
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by Mr. Bentham; the pod which he describes, and which belonged to his Borneo 
specimens, evidently agrees very closely with that of the Peninsular plant. 

8. Prrneco.rosivum e.irericom Hassk., Retzia I, 225. A tree 15-30 

feet high (occasionally higher) branchlets tawny-puberulous soon glab- 
rescent, bark grey. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate, rachis glabrous 3-4 in. 
long, with a large gland above base and another between the bases of 
the distal pinne; pinne 2-jugate, rachises of distal pair 4-7 in. long, 
with small glands between each pair of leaflets except the lowest, of 
proximal pair often only subopposite always within an inch of base of 
main-rachis *75-1 in., with gland between the end pair of leaflets ; 
leaflets very large, of upper pinne 3—4-jugate, distal 6-8 in. long, 2°5-% in. 
wide, of proximal 3 in. long, 2 in. wide; leaflets of lower pinn usually 
2-jngate, distal 4 in. long, 1°5 in. wide, lowest 2 in. long, 1 in. wide, the 

leaflets often unequally-jugate on the corresponding pinnee of the same 

leaf, elliptic-oblong, apex rather abruptly pointed, base rounded, glabrous 
on both surfaces, bright green shining above, paler dull beneath; petio- 
lules glabrous, 25 in. long, lateral nerves 5-8 pairs, ascending. Flowers 
in very small 2—5-fld. heads ‘2 in. or less across, on short tawny-pubera- 
lous peduncles *25—35 in. long, solitary or 2-3 vertically superposed 
above the axils of bracts with a large gland, on subcompressed branch- 
lets 1'5-6 in, long, also 2-3 vertically superposed above the axils of larger 
bracts ‘25-6 in. long with a large sessile gland and small rudimentary 
leaflets; the branches of each axil diminishing downwards; branches 
themselves similarly disposed on a subeompressed tawny-pubescent 
main-rachis as a terminal panicle 16-20 in. long, 6-12 in. wide. Calya 
campanulate, tawuy-pabescent, ‘05 in. lony, teeth short obtuse. Corolla 
yellow, silky, "15 in, long, teeth ovate-lanceolate nearly as long as 

tube. Filaments united at base in a thick short ring, yellowish, °2 in. 
long, shortly exserted. Ovary with a short stipe as long as staminal 
tube. Ped spirally twisted, 3-7 in. long, dehiscent along the lower 
suture, 125 in. wide, valves firmly coriaceous, glabrous, dull, dark- 

green, at length becoming yellow externally, orange within. Seeds 3-7, 
oblong, *8 in. long, "6 in. wide, ‘4 in. thick, testa thin, crustaceous, dark- 
purple, smooth, shining; without arillus, Inga elliptica Bl. Cat. Gew. 
Buitenz. 88; Ind. Kew. I, 1216. Inga Jiringa Wall. Cat. 5268 not 
of Jack. Inga Glypearia Wall. Cat. 5270 B. not of Jack. Pithecolobiunm 
fasciculatum Benth. Hook. Lond, Journ, Bot, III, 208 ?; Mig. Flor. 

Ind. Bat. I, 33; Bak. in Flor, Brit, Ind. Il, 304. Albizzia fasciculam 

Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLV, 2. 129, excl, syn. Pithecolobium 
macrophyllum Teysm. & Binnend. 

Nicozars; Kamorta, Kurz! Kevan; Paulo Songsong, Curtis 2604! 
Pauang; Palo Chugu, Ridley 2637! Matacca; Grifith! Goodenough 
1894! Maingay571! 578! Perak; Wray 542! 2666! 4171! Scortechini 
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berulous externally, bright orange, within smooth, vermilion, stipe ‘2 in. 

long; slightly sinuate between seeds on lower margin. Seeds 8-10, 
ovate, with long axis across the pod, °35 in, long, ‘25 in. wide, ‘2 in, 

thick, testa dark-purple, thin, crustaceous. Benth. in Hook. Lond, 
Journ. Bot. IIIf; 210; Bak. in Flor. Brit, Ind. Il, 305. Inga contorta 

Qrah. in Wall. Cat, 5283. Inga Finlaysoniana Grah. in Wall. Cat. 
5284. 

Kevan; Ridley 5223! Panane; Porter (Wall. Cat. 5283)! Stolizka ! 

Curtis 19! 264! Manacca; Grifith 1941! Matugay 573! Hervey ! Derry 
149! Perak; Scortechinit 1658! 1899! Wray 2636! 4249! Kunstler 
1010! 3775! 3889! Srncarore; Finlayson. 

Nearest P. Clypearia but very easily distinguished by its terete branches and 
its sessile glands, as well as by its sessile florets. : 

ll. Prrxaecotontum Crrerarta Benth. in Hook. Lond, Journ. Bot. 
III, 209, A tree 25-30 feet high with spreading brown-pubescent angu- 
lar branches, bark dark-brown. Leaves evenly 2-pinnate ; rachis angular, 

pubernlons, 2-7 in. long, petiolar portion 1-1‘5 in, long with a large 
shortly stipitate gland just above base, foliar portion with small dis- 
tinctly stalked glauds just below each pair of pinne except the lowest, 
pinne usually 3-6- (rarely 5-l10-) jugate, their rachises with small 

stipitate glands between each pair of leaflets except the lowest, 
diminishing downwards, distal 5-6'in. long, basal 1°5-2 in. long; leaflets 

of upper pinne 5—7-jugat@, of lowest 3—4-jugate, trapeziform, wide- 
triangular at upper angle, base obliquely unilaterally truncate or 
rounded, upper and lower margins subparallel, main nerve diagonal ; 
rigidly papery, dark-green glabrous or faintly puberulous shining above, 

glaucous with scattered adpressed hairs beneath, terminal 1°5 in. long, 

‘75 in. wide, lowest °5 in. long, ‘3 in. wide ; petiolules 0. lowers in small 
subumbellate corymbs °35-"4 in, across, on short peduncles ‘3—'5 in. long, 

solitary or 2-3 vertically superposed above the axils of bracts with a 

large gland, on angular branchlets 3-4 in. long similarly disposed on the 
angular main-rachis but with the bracts reduced to an angled petiolule 
bearing a large bract at its tip; pedicels of florets ‘1 in. long, slender, 
puberulous, their bracteoles minute or obsolete; the whole inflorescence 

forming a large terminal panicle extending intg axils of upper deaves, 

15-18 in. long, L0O-15 in. wide. Calyx campanulate, ‘05 in. long, puberu- 

lous externally, teeth short deltoid. Corolla white, glabrous, ‘1 in. long, 
teeth lanceolate half as long as tube. Filaments united at base in a 

tube shorter, than that of corolla, free portion white, “35 in. long. Ovary 
puberulous stipitate. Pod spirally twisted, 4-5 in. long, ‘4 in. wide, 

dehiscing along the lower suture, valves thinly coriaceous, orange ont- 

side, red within, glabrous; stipe "15 in. long; distinctly sinuate between 

J. WW. 35 
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corymbose at the ends of branchlets 1-2 in. long, disposed in lax terminal 
panicles extending into the upper leaf-axils, 6-12 in. long, 4-8 in. wide. 
Calyx sessile, tubular, ‘15 in, long, densely pubescent externally, teeth 
short triangular; the bracteoles small spathulate, pubescent. Corolla 
white, ‘5 in. long. densely silky externally, tube narrowly funnel-shaped, 
teeth lanceolate 12 in. long. Filaments at base united in a white tube 
puberulons outside, as long as that of corolla, free portion glabrous 

bright-yellow, 1°25 in. long. Ovary very long, stipitate, pubescent. Pod 
with a pubernlous stipe *75 in. long, dehiscent along the lower suture, 
spirally twisted, 8-10 in, long, ‘6 in. wide; valves thinly coriaceous 

puberulous, not sinuate between the seeds. Seeds 8-10, ovate, their long 

axis parallel with sutures, ‘7 in. long, "4 in. wide, compressed, testa pale- 
brown, crustaceous, shining. 

Perak; at low elevations, Kunstler 7875! Scortechint 178! Jonore; 

Lake & Kelsall 4072! Disrris. Borneo. 

A very distinct species; more nearly related to the Indian P, bigeminwm than 

to any Malayan species but easily distinguished by its large florets and its long- 

stipitate pod, 

10. Prrarcotosium contortum Mart. in Flora XX, 2, Beibl. 115. 

A tree 15-30 feet high, with spreading grey-pubescent terete or slightly 

compressed branches, stem 4-6 in, thick, bark dark-brown. Leaves 
evenly 2-pinnate; rachis terete, pubescent, 4-8 in. long, petiolar portion 
2 in. long with a large gland below the middle, foliar portion with 1—4 
small glands below as many pairs of pinne ; pinne usually 5—8-jugate, 
sometimes as few as 3-jugate, rarely as many as 15-jugate, rachises with 
1-2 small sessile glands below bases of end-pairs of leaflets, diminish- 
ing downwards, the distal 4-6 in. long, the basal 15-2 in.; leaflets of 

upper pinne 15-20-jugate, of lowest 9-10-jugate, oblong or trapezoid, 
obtuse or subacute at upper angle, base obliqnely unilaterally trun- 
cate, upper and lower margins subparallel, main nerve diagonal; rigidly 
papery, pale-green puberulous above, pubescent beneath, 5-75 in. long, 
'25~35 in. wide, petiolules 0, lowers in terminal and axillary simple 
deltoid panicles 1 foot across, with slender main-rachis 8-20 in. long, 
the filiform pubescent branches 3-8 in. long, bracts small lanceolate, 

pedicels puberulous ‘25-4 in. long, the sessile florets scattered or sub- 

aggregated near their tips in the axils of small acute puberulous brac- 
teoles. Caly# ‘05 in, campanulate, puberulous, teeth triangular, Corolla 
greenish-white, glabrous, "15 in, long, teeth lanceolate spreading, almost 

as long as tube, Filaments united below in a tube as long as that of 
corolla, free portion cream-coloured, *35 in. long. Ovury faintly pu- 
berulons, stipitate. Pod 6-8 in. long, -5—’7 in. wide, spirally twisted, 
dehiscing along the lower suture; valves firmly coriaceous, finely pu- 
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in axils of small gland-bearing bracts on angular branchlets 4-10 in, 
long, themselves fascicled in axils of bracts with a large basal gland and 
a foliar simply-pinnate rudimentary lamina, so as to form a terminal 
panicle extending into axils of upper leaves, 15-20 in. long, 12-18 in, 
wide; pedicels of florets ‘2-25 in. long, bracteoles minute or obsolete. 
Calyx puberulous, campanulate, ‘05 in. long, teeth short acute. Corolla 

pale-yellow or white, *2 in. long, tabe infundibuliform, teeth lanceolnte 
half as long; uniformly sparingly silky. Staments united in a tube 
nearly as long ds that of corolla, filaments white or faintly tinged with 
piuk, *5 in, long, Ovary puberulous, shortly stalked. Pod spirally 
twisted, 7-8 in, long, "7 in. wide, dehiscing along the lower suture, 

valves firmly coriaceous, red opposite the seeds elsewhere orange andes 
puberulous externally, red and glabrous within; distinctly sinuate 
between the seeds on the lower margin, stipe very short. Seeds 8-10, 
ovate-oblong, °5 in. long, ‘35 in, wide, 2 in. thick, testa dark-purple, 
dull, thin, crustactous. Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 34; Bak. in Flor. Brit. 

Ind. II, 306. Mimosa heterophylla Roxb. Hort. Beng. 40; Flor, Ind. IT, 

545. Inga acutangula Grah, in Wall. Cat. 5271. Pithecolobium acut- 
angulam Miq. Flor. Ind Bat. Suppl. 282. 

ANDAMANS; very common, Nicopars; King’s Collector! Penano; 

Wullich 5270 C! Curtis 489! Manacca; Derry 552! 971! Matnyay 569 ! 
Perak; Scortechini! Wray 1102! Senancor; Kunstler 8669! Stnea- 
porn; Mullett 802! Widley 5576! 6497! Goodenough 289! Disreis. 
Bastern Himalaya, Assam, Burma, Sumatra. 

A’ rather variable species, with two leading types, hardly, however, to be 

distinguished even as varieties owing to the number of intermediate forms that 
occur. OF these, (a) heterophylla—the original plant of Roxburgh with large 

terminal leaflets—extends from the Himalaya to Chittagong, the Andamans and 

Sumatra. This is very uniform in character and constitutes both Inga acutangula 

Grah. (Wall. Gat. 5271), and Pithecolobium acutangulum Migq., althongh it happens 

that Miquel when describing P. acutangwlum conceived it to be different from Inga 
acutangula, The other plant, (8.) intermedia—with smaller terminal leaflets and 

usually more numerous pinnw and leaflets —extends from Upper Burma east of the 

Trrawaday though the Shan Plateau to Tenasserim, the Malay Peninsula and Java. 

This is less uniform than the preceding and often has leaflets so like those of P. 

Clypearia that it can only be safely distinguished by its longer pedicels ay sessile 
glands. This is the plant of Mall. Cat. 5270 C, from Penang, and is the Pithecolobiwm 

angulatum of Miquel as opposed to that author's P, acutangulum. P. angulatum 

Benth., like P. angulatum as defined in this paper, includes both plants. 

OrpeR XXXIX. ROSACEA. 

Herbs, shrubs or trees, Leaves stipulate, rarely opposite, simple 
or compound. Flowers usually bisexual and regular (very irregular in 

Chrysobulanewe). Oulya-tube free or aduate to the ovary, limb usually 
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the seeds on lower margin. Seeds 8-10, ovate, with long axis across the 
pod, °25 in. Jong, 2 in. across, ‘15 in. thick, testa dark-purple, thin, 
crustaceous. Pl. Jungh. 268; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat, 1,35; Bak. in Flor. 

Brit. Ind. IT, 305. Mimosa trapezifolia Roxb. Hort. Beng. 93; Fi. Ind. 
II, 546. Inga dimidiata Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. Voy. 181. Inga 
Clypearia Jack, Mal. Miscell. II, 7, 78? ; Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. J, 224; 
Wall. Cat, 5270A. Clypearia rubra Rumph. Herb. Amboin. IIT, 176 t. 
112? 

PenanG; Porter (Wall. Cat. 5270 A)! Curtis 209! Prov. Wer- 
LESLEY; Kunstler 1612! Pananc; Ridley 1476! Stveapora; 7’. Anderson 

38! Hullett 58! 5698! Matacca; Griffith! Maingay 570! Hervey! 
Perak ; Scortechini 481! 2024! Wray 1889! 2643! Duisrris. Sumatra, 
Java, Molpecas. 

This is apt, when its leaflets are unnsually small, to simulate P. contortum from 

which it is, however, easily distinguished by its smaller fruits, its pedicelled florets, 
and ita terete Branchlets. It is also apt, when its leaflets are unusnally large, to 
simulate P. angulatum; as both have angular branches and pedicelled florets the 
only safe diagnostic character is the nature of the glands, especially those on the 
partial rachises of the pinnw; these glands are stipitate in P, Clypearia, sessile in 

P. angulatum, 

There is just a trace of doubt as to whether this is Rumphins’ Olypearia rubra 

since that author figures no glands, or even that itis Inga Clypearia Jack, since 

Jack says there is no petiolar gland on the leaf of his species. Jack’s plant is, 

he says, known in Sumatra as “ Jiring muniet.” 

12. PtrsecoLosium anGutatum Benth, in Hook, Lond. Journ, Bot. 
Ill, 306. A tree 25-30 feet high with spreading shortly puberulous 
angular branches, bark dark-brown. eaves evenly 2-pinnate ; rachis 

angular, puberulons, 3-8 in. long, with a large sessile gland *5-‘75 in. 
above the base and near the middle of the petiolar portion, foliar 
portion with smaller sessile glands below the bases of all but the 
last pair of pinne set obliquely on the upper truncate ends of sharp-edged 
ridges ; pinnre 2—4-jugate, their rachises with similar but small glands 
just below each pair of leaflets, the distal 6-7 in,, the lowest 1—-1’5 in. 
long; leaflets of upper pinne 5-8-jngate, of lowest 2-3-jugate, all 
diminishing downward; terminal leaflets of most of the pinne 3°5-6 
im. logg, 125-2 in. wide, ovate-lanceolate, gradually tapering to an acute 
tip, the base wide-cuneate, the midrib central, the bases of the remainder 

progressively more obliquely rounded and the midribs progres- 
sively more diagonal, proximal leaflets 1 in. long, ‘75 in. wide; all 
membranous, sparsely puberulous above, softly pubescent beneath when 

young; thinly subcoriaceous, dark-green glabrous shining above, 
dull puberulous beneath when mature, lateral nerves 5-7 pairs rather 
prominent beneath ; petiolules ‘07 in. long. Flowers in small sub- 
ambellate corymbs ‘5 in. across, on short peduncles ‘75 in. long,.fascicled 
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lobes 5, thick, subequal, imbricate. Petals 5, sessile or clawed, decidu- 
ous. Stamens 6-30, the filaments united into an incomplete ring at 
the base, or convate into an unilateral bundle, all perfect or some with- 
out anthers. Carpel 1, adnate to one side of the calyx-tube, 2-celled, 
rarely 2-seeded; style basal, filiform; ovules 2 collateral, or 1 erect. 

Dyrupe spherical, oblong, obovoid or ovoid, with a 1-2-celled, 1-2-seeded, 
woody or bony or rarely coriaceous pericarp. Seeds erect, testa mem- 
branous, cotyledons large fleshy, radicle small inferior. Distris. About 
50 species, natives of the tropics of both worlds. 

Calyx-tube villous inside. Fruit 2-celled, more than *5 in. 

long ; the pericarp woody, bony or crustaceous. 
Leaves rasty-grey or dirty white beneath, with numerons 

spreading parallel stout nerves; stamens 8-10, not 

united in a phalange, 
Leaves with 10-12 pairs of main nerves, rusty- 

pubescent beneath ... es wre w» Ll. P. costatwm, 
Leaves with’ 15-18 pairs of main nerves, Fie is areo- 

late and puberulous beneath ... wo 2. P. polynewrum, 
Leaves with 25-30 pairs of main nerves, pale, ob- : 

liquely areolar and puberulous on the nerves beneath... 3. P. oblongifolium. 
Leaves glabrous beneath or with only a few strigose hairs 

on the midrib near its base; main nerves 10-16 pairs, 

always spreading. 

Flowers in spikes, sessile, solitary. 
Stamens about 10; frait about 1 in. in diam. ow. 4 P. spieatum. 

Stamens 12-16; frait several inches in diam. «. 5. P. Maingayt, 

Flowers in raceme§ or panicles. 

Leaves ‘subsessile with broad bases; main nerves 

12-14 pairs; fruit ovoid, not compressed eo. 6. P, elatum. 

Leaves distinctly petiolate. 

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at the base; 

stamens 10 = vee » 4s P, asperulum. 
Leaves elliptic-oblong, broad at the fear ; stamens 
12-16 an pd 8 P. scabrum. 

Leaves quite glabrous on both civtasees ; Main nerves 5-7 

(rarely 10) pairs, obliquely ascending, never spreading. 

Flowers straight ; petals snbequal. 
Main nerves of leayes 6or7 pairs; fruit covered 

with ecrustaceous scurf, its cells glabrous inside .,, 9. P. Kunétlert. 

Main nerves 7-10 pairs; fruit quite glabrous, its 

cells sericeons inside bas ne «. 10, P. Grifithianum, 

Flowers much curved; sepals and petals very unequal 11. P. heteropetalum, 

* Calyx-tube glabrous and lined by the glabrous staminal 

tube ; fruit less than ‘5 in. ten quite glabrous ; the aig 

thin, leathery... ues bee . 12. P.? nitidum., 

1. Parrarium costarum, Blame Mel. Bot. (1855) Pt. 1. A small 

tree; young branches slender, deciduously puberulous, the bark pale 
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5-lobed, often bracteolate, imbricate or valvate. Petals 5, or 0, inserted 

under the margin of the disc, deciduous, usually imbricate. Disc 
lining the calyx-tube or forming a ring at its base. Stamens perigy- 
nous, indefinite (rarely 1, 5 or LO) in one or many series, often connate 

and unilateral in Chrysobalanew ; filaments subulate or filiform, usually 

incurved in bad; anthers small, didymous. Ovary of one or more free 
or connate carpels, with free or connate basal lateral or subterminal 
styles; stigmas simple, penicillate or capitate; ovules 1 or more in 
each carpel. Fruit variable, consisting of achenes or berries or drupes, 
rarely capsular. Seeds erect or pendulous, testa membranous or coria- 

ceous, albumen 0; cotyledons large, plano-conyex; radicle short.— 
-Visrris. About 1,200 species, found in all climates and countries, but 

chiefly in the temperate. 

Of the ten tribes into which this order is subdivided by Messrs. Bentham 

and Hooker in their Genera Plantarum, only four are (as yet) represented by speci- 

mens from the Provinces within our area, and these four tribe# are represented by 

only six genera which Sir Joseph Hooker (in his Flora of British India) distin- 
guishes as follows :— 

Tribe I, CHRYSOBALANE®. Flowers usually irregular. Carpel 

1; style basal; ovnles 2, ascending. Fruit a drupe. Radicle 
inferior.— Trees or shrubs with simple quite entire leaves. 

Calyx-tube elongate. Stamens many, united in a phalange. 

Ovary 2-locellate dee My wn ~. 1. Parinanrom. 
Calyx-tube short. Stamens 2. Ovary }-celled om .» 2, PARASTEMON. 

Tribe II. Prunes. Flowers regular. Carpel 1, rarely 2; 
style subterminal, rarely basal; ovules 2, pendulons. Radicle 

superior.— Trees or shrubs with simple usually serrated leaves. 

Calyx 5-lobed. Petals 5, large, glubrous. Carpel solitary, fruit 

drupaceonus oh on: wae « 8. Prunus, 

Calyx 5-10-toothed. Petals 5 and minute, or absent. Carpet 
1. Drwpe coriaceous, usually elongated transversely .. 4 PyGeum. 
Tribe III. Runsex, Flowers regular. Calyz ebracteolate. Sfa- 

mens very numerous. Carpels many; styles sub-basal or ventral ; 

ovules 2, collateral, pendulous, Frwit of many dry or fleshy 

carpels, not included in the calyx-tube. Radicle superior.— 

Usually shrabs, often with componnd leaves ose «.. 65. Rusus, 

Tribe IV. Pomna. Flowers regular. Calyz-tube (or the apex 
of the ®eduncle) becoming fleshy after flowering, and enclosing 
the carpels, Stamens numerous, Ovules 2 or more, ascending. 

Fruit a pome or berry, with 2-5 bony or coriaceous 1-seeded 
stones; shrubs or trees +" cus sos .. 6. Pyrus. 

J. Panrinaricm, Juss, 

Trees. Leaves simple, alternate, evergreen, quite entire. Flowers 
hermaphrodite, in panicles or corymbose racemes, 2-bracteolate, white 

or pink, Oalyx-tube oblong, campanuiate, tarbinate, or funnel-shaped ; 
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3. Panrrnarium opnonarronium Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 309. A 
tree 50-70 feet high; young branches lenticellate, deciduonsly puberu- 
lous. Leaves very coriaceous, oblong- or oblong-elliptic, the apex sub- 
acute, the base rounded ; upper surface glabrous and shining, tle lower 

pale with oblique areolae, puberulous on the nerves and midrib; main 

nerves 25-30 pairs, stout, oblique, rather straight; length 5°5-8°5 in., 
breadth 185-3 in.; petiole *35-65 in., stout.. Panicles axillary and 

terminal, solitary, many-flowered, spreading, minutely tawny-tomentose, 
3-6 in. across. Flowers ‘2 in, long, on very short pedicels; bracts 
ovate-rotund, concave, acute, tomentose. Calyx-tube infundibuliform, 

subgibbous, minutely tomentose outside, deflexed-villous inside, lobes 

broadly ovate, acute. Petals not longer than the calyx-lobes, spathulate, 
glabrous. Stamens 8, about as long as the petals. Ovary villous; style 
sparsely pubescent. Jruit elliptic-ovoid, obtuse, compressed, densely 
eoated with grey hard scurf, 2°75 in, long and 15 in. in diam. 

Matacca; Grifith, Maingay 623. Pananc; Ridley 5026. Prrax; 
King's Collector 10369, 10422. 

A species readily distinguished by its large oblong fruit, large leaves with 

numerous parallel nerves prominent on the lower surface, and small flowers with the 

stamens and petals not longer than the calyx-lobes, It approaches P. swmatranwm, 

Mig. in its leaves, but the under-surface in that species is nviformly and minutely 
tomentose, whereas in this the under surface has very peculiar oblique areolae and 
there is no tomentum. The fruits of the two differ also in size. 

4, Partnaniom spicatom, King, n. sp. A tree 60 to 80 feet high; 
- branches slender, dark-coloured, puberulous. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic- 

ovate, shortly and broadly acuminate, the base rounded but slightly pro- 
duced along the sides of the upper half of the petiole; both surfaces 

reticulate when dry; the upper glabrous, shining; the lower slightly dull 

and paler, minutely pustulate, glabrous except the sparsely strigose mid- 
rib; main nerves about 12 pairs, spreading, faint; length 2-3 in., breadth 

‘85-1°6 in., petiole ‘1 in. Spikes axillary and terminal, about as long as 

the leaves, in clusters of 2 or 3, everywhere tawny-pubescent with many 
adpressed hairs intermixed. Flowers ‘5 in. long, solitary, rather dis- 

tant, sessile, bibracteate at the base; the bracts much shorter than the 

flower, oblong, subacute, tomentose, Calya-tube narrowly funnel-shaped, 
slightly gibbous, tomentose outside, deflexed-villous in its upper part 
inside; its lobes broadly oblong, obtuse, deflexed. Petals longer than 

the calyx-lobes, broadly elliptic, very obtuse, glabrous. Stamens about 
10, longer than the petals, shorter than the pistil ; the filaments glab- 
rous, united at the very base. Ovary sericeous ; style sparsely hairy in — 
its lower half, otherwise glabrous, Fruit about 1 in. in diam., sub- 

orbicular, slightly compressed, densely covered with a yellowish crusta- 
ceous seurf, 2-celled; the pericarp ‘2 in, thick, tomentose inside, 

~ 
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and minutely lenticellate. Leaves coriaceous, ovate-clliptic or ovate- 
lanceolate, shortly and obtusely acuminate, the base rounded or cuneate; 
upper surface glabrous and shining except the pubescent midrib, the 
lower pale brown when dry, reticulate and covered, except the 10 or 12 

pairs of conspicuous slizhtly ascending glabrous main nerves, with a 
thin layer of cobwebby hair; length 1-5-3 in., breadth 75-125 in. ; petiole 
25 in., pubescent. Panicles axillary, longer than the leaves, with a few 
distant short few-flowered branches, tawny-tomentose. Flowers nearly 

‘25 in. long, on short pedicels, solitary or in cymes of three. Calya-tube 
densely puberulous outside, internally with a line of subulate processes at 
the throat and a broad belt of deflexed silky hair, the ovate lobes 
shorter than the tube. Petals thin, obovate, clawed, longer than tlie 

calyx-lobes, sparsely pubescent. Stumens about 8, half of them anan- 
therous, the filaments villous. Pistil 1, the ovary villous. Fruit oblong, 

blunt, slightly compressed, with many pale scurfy patches, slightly 
more than 1 in. long and ‘65 in. broad. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Pt. 
1, 354; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. If, 311 (excl. syn. P. sumatranwm, Benth. 

and Kurz’s Petrocarpa swmatrana) ; Jack Mal. Misc. II, VII, 67. Hilwo- 
carpus? punctatus, Wall. Cat, 2676. 

Maracca; Maingay 621, 621/2. Penana; Curtis 259, 2163, Perak; 
King’s Collector 5227. Sincarorn; Ridley 398. 

2. PariNaRioM poLyNeckUM, Mig. Fl, Ind. Bat. Suppl. 306. A 
tree 60 to 100 feet high; young branches slender, pale brown, profusely 
lenticellate, puberulous. © Leaves coriaceous, oblong or ovate-oblong, 
rather bluntly acuminate; the base rounded, eglandular; upper sur- 
face glabrous, shining; the lower pale, areolate, puberulous; main 
nerves 15 to 18 pairs, spreading, promineut beneath; length 3 to 5 in., 
breadth 135 to 2 iu. Panicles axillary and solitary, or terminal and 
in clusters of 2-4, rather shorter than the leaves when in flower, 

longer in fruit, hoary-tomentose ; the branches short, rather crowded, the 

ultimate branchlets cymosely 3-flowered; bract shorter than the calyx- 

tube, oblong, obliquely acute, tomentose. Flowers ‘25 in. long, on very 
short pedicels. Calyx infundibuliform, tomentose outside, deflexed- 
villous inside ; the lobes lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent on the inner 

face. Petals as long as the calyx-lobes, oblong, slightly dilated up- 
wards, obtuse, not clawed at the base, glabrous. Stamens 10, shorter 

than the petals, allbearing anthers, Ovary sericeous. Style glabrous. 
Fruit oblong, compressed, obtuse, slightly tapered to the base, covered 
with a dense layer of tawny scurf, about 2 in. long when ripe and 1:2 
in. across, 2-celled ; pericarp crustaceous, very hard, ‘25 in, thick, 

Matacca; Griffith, Mainyay 622. Perak; King’s Collector 4624, 
6087. Disrrip. Sumatra, 
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more narrowed than the calyx-lobes, subacute, glabrous. Stamens 
longer than the petals, glabrous. Ovary sericeous, the style glabrous i in 
its upper half. Fruit ovoid, not compressed, crustaceous- scurfy outside, 
pale-brown, 2-celled, 1:15 in. long and °8 in. in diam.; the pericarp 
crustaceous, ‘2 in. thick, minutely hairy inside. 

Perak ; King’s Collector, 3436, 3711. 

A species resembling P. oblongifoliwm, Hook. fil. in its leaves which however 
have fewer nerves ; but differing greatly from that species both in its inflorescence 

and flowers. | 

7. PartNarrum aspervLum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat, Suppl. 307. A tree 
50-80 feet high; young branches slender, With dark-coloured bark and 
a few scanty deciduous pale flexuous hairs. Leaves thinly coriaceous, 
oblong-lanceolate, tapering gradually to the obtusely acuminate apex ; 
the blade narrowed slightly to the base and continued along the sides 
of the upper half of the short petiole; both surfaces glabrous and with 
minute pitted papillm, the lower paler and more reticulate; main 

nerves 10-16 pairs, faint, spreading ; length 3-5°5 in., breadth 1-1°65 in., 
petiole *25 in. Racemes or panicles axillary or terminal, solitary, half 
as long as the leaves, minutely tomentose; the flowers about ‘3 in, long, 

(‘6 in. to the apex of the exserted stamens); the pedicels ‘1 in. long; 
bracts at the base of the flower 2, obtuse, tomentose. Calya densely 

tomentose; the tube clavate, deflexed-pilose inside; the lobes broadly 
ovate, subacute, imbricaté. Petals longer than the calyx-lobes, obovate- 
oblong, not clawed, glabrous. Stamens about 10; the filaments glab- 

rous, united ab the base. Ovary densely and the brie sparsely villous. 

Fruit sub-ovoid, compressed, very obtuse, with a vertical groove along 
the two sides, minutely rugulose and densely covered with hard pale- 
brown seurf, nearly 1 in. long aud ‘6 in. ete 2-celled ; pericarp thick, 
bony, hairy inside. 

Penane; Curtis, 203. Panane; Ridley, 2603. Perak; King's Col- 

lector, 3537, 7568. Drstrip. Sumatra. 

There is an original and authentic specimen of P. asperulum in the Calcutta 

Herbarium collected by Teysmann in Sumatra, and it agrees absolutely with the 
Penang and Perak specimens above quoted. The species is near to P. scabrum, 
Hassk., but has fewer stamens and smaller and differently shaped leaves. The ripe 

fruit is also presumably much smaller, for specimens of unripe froit of P. scabrum 
are as large as specimens of ripe fruit of this species. 

8. Panrtnartum scaprom, Hassk. Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor. (1844), 269. 

A tall tree ; young branches dark-coloured and with a few scattered hairs, 

Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, shortly and bluntly acuminate; the 
base broad, rounded or very slightly cuneate, eglandular; both surfaces 

glabrous, shining, strongly but minutely reticulate, and with numerous 
small perforate-topped papille especially on the reticulations; main 

J. 1. 36 
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Perak ; King’s Oollector 6145, 10326. 

This approaches P. costatum, Bl. in the shape and nervation of its leaves ; but 
is distinguished from that species by its spicate inflorescence and solitary flowers. 
Ita fruit also is more orbicular than that of P, costatwm. 

5. Parinartom Marnoayi, King n. spec. A tree; young branches 
with dark bark bearing a few oblong lenticels, glabrous. Leaves very 
coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, very shortly and obtusely acuminate, the 
base rounded; both surfaces glabrous and with minutely papillate 
reticulations, the upper shining, the lower dull and rather pale ; main 
nerves 10-12 pairs, spreading, curving, rather prominent beneath ; ~ 
length 3-45 in. breadth 1:35-2 in.; petiole ‘3 in., stout. Spikes 
usually in pairs, axillary, shorter than the leaves, pedunculate, minutely 
tomentose. Flowers sessile, *3 in. long, or (to the apex of the stamens) 
‘6 in.; bracts shorter than the calyx-tube, broadly ovate-obtuse, tomen- 
tose. Calya-twbe infundibuliform, tomentose outside, deflexed-villons 

inside ; the lobes short, broad, rounded very obtuse. Petals longer 
than the calyx-lobes, obovate, sessile, glaberulous. Stamens 12-16, 
much longer than the petals, decurved. , Ovary densely wooly; style 
long, slender. Drupe spherical, the size of a small apple (Hooker) ; 

the pericarp thick and bony, smooth on the inner surface, furrowed 
on one side. Seed large, with a thin texta. P. asperulum, Hook, fil. 

in Fl. Br. Ind. 11, 310 (not of Mig.) 
Matacca; Maingay 618, and probably also Griffith 2049. 

This in some respects resembles P. asperulum and P. scabrwm, but differs from 
both in its much larger fruit and sessile flowers, and from the former also in the 

venation of its leaves. 

6. PARINARIUM ELATUM, King n. spec. <A tree 60-120 feet high ; 
young branches as thick as a quill, blackish-cinereous, lenticellate. 

Leaves thickly coriaceous, subsessile, elliptic to ovate-elliptic, acute or 

shortly acuminate; the base broad, rounded or minutely cordate; upper 

surface glabrous, shining, the main nerves and midrib slightly promi- 

nent; lower surface darker and duller than the upper when dry, glab- 

rous except a few strigose hairs at the base of the very prominent 

midrib; the 12-14 pairs of spreading curved main nerves very promi- 

nent; length 4°5-7°5 in., breadth 1°5-3'25 in. ; petiole only about °15 in., 

abrigoee. Panicles axillaity, solitary or several together, shorter than the 

leaves, with few short rather distant branches, or unbranched, minutely 

tomentose, few-flowered; bracts 2 at the base of each flower, slightly 

shorter than the calyx-tube, elliptic, acute, adpressed-pubescent. Calyzx- 
tube funnel-shaped, adpressed-tomentose outside, deflexed-villous inside 

at the mouth; the lobes unequal, nearly as long as the tube, broadly 

ovate, subacute, very tomentose on both surfaces. Petals longer and 
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Miq:, but there are only 6 or 7 pairs of nerves as against 10-16 pairs in that 
species. The fruits of this are moreover slightly larger and much more globular, 

and the interior of the cells is glabrous; whereas in those of P. asperulwm the 

cells are hairy inside. : 

10. Parmartom Grirrirnianum, Benth. in Hook. Niger Flora, 334. 

A Jarge tree (Curtis); young branches rather stout, with dark lenti- 
cellate bark. Leaves coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, 
caudate-acuminate, narrowed at the base to the short petiole; both 
surfaces glabrous, the upper very polished, the lower duller; main 
nerves 7-10 pairs, curving upwards, faint; length 3°5-6 in., breadth 
1:2-2°25 in., petiole ‘25-35 in. Punicles axillary and terminal, peduncnu- 
late, longer than the leaves, pyramidal, nearly glabrous, the branches 
sparsely-flowered; bracts, if any, deciduous (not seen). Flowers °5 in. 

long, on short pedicels. Calya-tube narrowly fuunel-shaped, hoary- 
pubescent, the lobes rotund. Petals broadly oblong, concave, sub- 

glabrous, about as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens 20-30; the fila- 
ments longer than the petals, united at the base into a short tube. 

Ovary very tomentose; the style longer than the stamens, glabrous, 
Fruit narrowly ellipsoid or slightly obovoid, blunt, glabrous, 2-celled, 
abont 1°5 in. long and *75 in. in diam. ; pericarp crustaceous, ‘15 in. 
thick, lined with dense silky pubescence. Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 310. 
P. multiflorwm, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Pt. 1, 356. Maranthes muttt- 
flora, Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch, Bot. 259, t. 70, 

Matacea; Griffith 2047/2; Maingay 620. Pananc; Ridley 1354, 

Kenan; Ourtis. Singapore; Ridley 4792, Prnanc; Ourtis 1514, 2416. 

Griffith’s specimen 2047/2, which is the type of the species, has more 

polished leaves and an opener panicle than the other specimens quoted above. But 

I can detect no difference in the flowers. Griffith's specimen has no fruit, and the 
whole material is imperfect. It may turn out that there are really two species 

included under P. Grifithianwm. 

11. Parmarium HeTeRoreTaLum, Scortechini MSS. A tree 60-80 

fee high ; young branches rather slender and with rather rough cinereous 
glabrous bark, Leaves coriaceous, eglandular, oblong-lanceolate, taper- 

ing from the middle to both ends, the apex acuminate, the base acute; 

both surfaces glabrons, rather dull when dry, the lower very minutely 
punctate; main nerves faint on both surfaces, 5 or 6 pairs, oblique, 
ascending ; length 3:°5-4°5 in., breadth 1-1°6 in., petiole °35 in., stout. 
Panicles axillary and terminal, about one-third to one-half as long as 
the leaves, with short branches, everywhere rusty-pubescent; bract at 

the base of the flowers solitary, lanceolate, tomentose. lowers °5 in. 

long, sessile, Oalyw-tube curved, narrowly tubular below the bend 

and suddenly expanded above it; the lobes thick, concave, reflexed, 

unequal, from oblong to sukorbicular or obovate, everywhere pubescent 
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or tomentose, the hairs inside the tube not deflexed. Petals 5, pink, glab- 
rous, longer than the calyx-lobes, very unequal ; the two posterior erect, 
broadly elliptic, concave, clawed; the three anterior narrowly oblong, - 

revolute, imbricate, flat.. Stamens 25-30, in a single semi-tubular 
phalange, as long as the petals, glabrous; the anthers small. Ovary 
villous, 2-celled. Style curved, longer than the stamens, villous in the 
lower, glabrous in the upper half. Fruit unknown. 

Perak ; Scortechint, 240, 2040. King’s Collector, 664, 6899. 

A species easily recognised by its curved flowers and very unequal sepals and 
petals. 

12. Parrariom? nrrtmpum, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 310. <A tree 
15-40 feet high ; young branches very slender, with pale-brown glabrous 
shining bark. Leaves elliptic to elliptic-lanceolate, shortly and bluntly 
acuminate, the blade much narrowed to the base and continued along 
the sides of the upper half of the petiole; both surfaces quite glabrous, 
the upper very shining; the lower slightly dull, paler, almost glaucous 
when young; main nerves 7-9 pairs, ascending, faint ; length 2°25-3°5, 

rarely 4 in., breadth ‘8-175, rarely 2 or 2°5 in, ; petiole below the winged 
part ‘1-2 in. Panicles slightly shorter or longer than the leaves, hoary- 
tomentose, axillary and terminal, with short sub-horizontal cymosely 
8-flowered branches; bracts oblong, shorter than the flowers, broadly 

ovate, acute, concave. lowers ‘15 in. long and about the same in 

width at the mouth, subsessile. Calyx widely funnel-shaped, the 
lobes broadly triangular, acute; the exterior hoary-tomentose; the 

interior lined by the subglabrous tube formed by dilated bases of the 

filaments, and with a thickened bairy process on the side opposite the 
8-10 anthers. Petals longer than the calyx-lobes, oblong-obtuse, 

incurved. Ovary densely sericeous, the style short. Fruit obovoid- 

rotund, glabrous, 1l-celled, *35 in. long and about -25 in. in diam,; the 

pericarp thin, leathery, densely woolly inside. 
Manacca; Griffith 2047/1, Maingay 619. Derry 189, 1180. Prrax;- 

King’s Collector 8599, 8680, 8711. Penane; Curtis 147, 858; King’s 
Collector 1274, 14.72. 

Very few of the specimens which I have seen of this have frnit, and of these 
not one has a seed, When the material has been fully completed by the receipt of 
seeds, 1 think a new genus might with adyantage be formed for this plant; for it 

differs from the other species of Parinarium here described in having a cushion- 
like process in its calyx-tube the other parts of which are lined by the tube formed 
by the lower part of the dilated filaments, It also has a small 1-celled fruit with a 
thin leathery pericarp. 

2. Parastemon, A. DC. 

A shrub or small tree, Leaves simple, alternate, evergreen, quite 
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entire. Flowers polygamo-dicecious, minute, racemose, minutely bracteo- 
late. Oalyz-tube shortly campanulate; lobes 5, imbricate. Petals 5, (or 

6), oblong, deciduous. Stamens 2 perfect unilateral, and several imper- 
fect. Oarpel 1, adnate to one side of the calyx-tube, l-celled; style basilar ; 

ovules 2, erect, Fruit oblong, coriaceous, l-celled, 1-seeded, indehiscent, 
Seed solitary, erect; testa membranous, pubescent; cotyledons fleshy, 
radicle inferior, plumule hairy. 

Parastemon vrorsyttum, A. DC. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 2. XVIII, 
208. A tall tree with pendulous habit, young branches very slender, 
glabrous. eaves coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, sometimes 

slightly oblanceolate, obtusely caudate-acuminate, the base much 
narrowed; both surfaces glabrous, the lower minutely lepidote; main 

nerves very faint, 46 pairs, oblique, the intermediate almost as distinct; 

length 2°5-3 in., breadth *85-1'5 in., petiole ‘25 in. Racemes nearly as 

long as the leaves, slender, axillary, glabrous, usually solitary but some- 
times 2 together. Flowers ‘15 in. long to the apex of the stamens, on 
short pedicels each with a minute concave ovate bracteole at its base. 
Fruit cylindvie, tapering a little to each end, glabrous, °45 in. long, aud 
“25 in. in diam. Ps 

in all the provinces, except the Andamans, 

3. Prunus, Linn, 

Shrubs or trees. eaves alternate, simple, quite entire, or serrate 

or crenate or glandular-serrulate ; petiole often 2-glandular. Flowers 

white or red, solitary, fascicled, corymbose or racemed. Oaly« deciduous 

in fruit; lobes 5, imbricate. Petals 5. Stamens 15-60, perigynous, 

inserted in the mouth of the calyx-tube, filaments free. Carpel 1; style 

terminal; ovules 2, collateral, pendulous. Drupe with an indehiscent 

or 2-valved, l-seeded, smooth, or rugged stone. Seed pendulous, testa 

membranous or coriaceous, albumen scanty or 0. Disrrin. N. temp. 

regions, rare in the tropics; species about 80. 

' Prunus MARTABANICA, Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 434. A tree 40-60 
feet high; all parts, except the inflorescence, quite glabrous; young 
branches rather slender, lenticellate. Leaves membranons, elliptic-ob- 

long to ovate-oblong, acuminate, suddenly slightly and often unequally 

narrowed to the base, with minute black dots on the lower surface; 
main nerves 5-7 pairs, spreading, very faint; length 3-6 in., breadth 

1°65-2°5 in.; petiole "4—75 in., eglandular. Racemes solitary or in pairs, 

from the axils of fallen leaves and about as long as the leaves, pubes- 

cent. Flowers rather distant, about *35 in. in diam. on puberulous 

pedicels *3-'35 in. long. Calya-tube campanulate, tomentose; the lobes 
erect, oyate, subacute. Petals orbicular, about ‘1 in. long, deciduous. 
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Stamens 60-80. Ovary ovoid, glabrous, the style much longer than the 

stamens, the stigma dilated. Drupe cylindric, with a pomted apex and 
rounded base, glabrous, 1—1'25 in. long; pericarp thin, woody, smooth 
inside. Seed minutely hairy. Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I1,316. Cerasus? 
martabanica, Wall. Oat, 4902. 

Anpaman Isuanps; Kurz, King’s Oollectors. Disrrin. Burma. 

Var. Scortechinii, King, bases of leaves rounded, main nerves 9-12 
pairs ; racemes less than half the length of the leaves; flowers ‘25 in, 
in diam, ; stamens 30-40, fruit about °6 in. long. 

Perak ; Scortechini 1782; King’s Collector 5638. 

This variety may possibly prove to be a distinct species. Althongh differing 

from the Andamanese and Burmese specimens in the points noted above, the Perak 
specimens have the same general facies, 

4. Pyorum, Gertn. 

Evergreen trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, usually quite entire ; 

stipules minute, fugacious, (large and persistent in one species) basal 
glands 2 or 0. Flowers small, racemose or paniculate, sometimes 

unisexual by want of the ogary. Calya-tube obconic urceolate or cam- 
panulate, deciduous ; limb 5-15-toothed, often unequally. Petals minute, 
5-6 in the 5-6-toothed calyx, 0 in the 10-15-toothed, villous or tomen- 
tose, rarely glabrous, often undistinguishable from the calyx-lobes. 
Stamens 10-50, in one or more series at the orifice of the calyx-tube ; 
filaments slender, incurved; anthers small. Oarpel 1, basal in the 
calyx-tube, ovoid or subglobose; style terminal, slender, exserted from 

the bud, stigma capitate; ovules 2, collateral, pendulons. Fruita trans- 
versely oblong, obscurely didymous, rarely subglobose drupe; pericarp 
thin, dry or juicy. Cotyledons very thick, hemispheric; radicle minute, 
superior. Distr. Species about 30, tropical Asiatic and one African. 

Edges of leaves entire :— 

Stipules large and persistent _,... ase ww» 1. -P. stipulaceum. 
Stipules small and fugaceous :— 

Flowers ‘5 in, in diam, ~ agi »» 3. P. grandijlorum,. 
Flowers much less than *5 in. in see — 

Ovary glabrous :— 

Racemes not moch longer than the petioles :— 
Leaves 4 or 5 in. long and 2 in. broad, lower 

surface puberulous; main nerves 7 pairs we 3. P. intermedium. 

' Leaves 1°5-2 in. long and ‘65-11 in. broad, 

lower surface deciduously pubescent and rogulose 

beneath; main nerves 4-6 pairs... .. & P. Maingayi, 

Leaves 3-85 i in. long, 1-1'4 in. broad, glabrous 

beneath and subglaucous; main nerves 4 or 5° 

paira is ‘4 = a0 58. P. lanceolatum. 
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Racemes 2 or’3 inches long :— e 

Flowers ‘15 in. long, 6-merous, stamens 30; 

leaves with 6 or 7 pairs of nerves, their apices 

much tapered wie ‘ss -«. 6 P. acuminatum, 
Flowers '25 in, long, 5-meronus; stamens 40 or 

50; leaves with 7-10 pairs of nerves, their apices 

slightly and obtusely acuminate... we 7.) oP. polystachyum, 

Ovary villous or hirsute :— 

Racemes much longer than the petioles (from °75- 
1°5 in. long) :-— 

Leaves glabrous on the lower surface wu» 8. P. Scortechintt, 

Leaves rugulose, the lower surface glabrous 
except for a few scattered adpressed hairs as 9 BP. persimile. 
Leaves with short adpressed hairs on the lower 

surface, not glabrous or rugulose —,,, «« 10. P. parvijlorum. 

Racemes very little longer than the petioles :— 

Lower surfaces of leaves with short adpressed 
hairs; bases of leaves cuneate, their apices 

caudate-acuminate a one «» 10, P. parviflorwm. 
VAR. densa, 

Lower surfaces of leaves minutely pubescent 

with adpressed bristles intermixed with the 

hairs; bases of leaves rounded, their apices 

obtuse and emarginate .,.. ana we 11, P, ovalifoliuns, 
Lower surfaces of leaves minutely rusty-pubes- 
cent, the hairs partly deciduous; leaves with 

rounded bases and acuminate apices « 12. P. Hookerianwm 

Leaves glabrous on the under surface ww. 13. P. brevifoliwm. 

Edges of leaves sinuate-dentate ... sve oo 14, P. Grifithii. 

1. Pyenum strevLacnum, King n. sp. <A tree; young branches 
stout, densely rusty-tomentose. Leaves very coriaceous, broadly 

elliptic, acute, the base broad and slightly cordate, the edges revolute ; 
upper surface glabrous, the nerves and midrib deeply depressed, the 
latter pubescent; lower surface rusty-pubescent especially on the 
‘midrib, main and transverse nerves; main-nerves 10-12 pairs, spread- 
ing, curving upwards; length 5-7 in., breadth 2°5-3°75 in., petiole *5 
in., very stout and densely rusty-tomentose ; stipules persistent, broadly 
ovate, or caudate, acute, boldly ribbed, puberulous, persistent. Racemes 
in fascicles from the branches below the leaves, 1°25-2 in. long, rusty- 

tomentose; bracts broadly elliptic, concave, tomentose outside, glabrous 
inside. Flowers ‘15 in. long, on pedicels about as long as themselves. 
COalyx-tube campanulate, with 10 short obtuse teeth, tomentose outside. 
Petals 0. Stamens about 15, exserted, glabrous. Pistil longer than the 

stamens ; ovary villous; style stout, erect, subglabrous; stigma capitate, 
discoid. #rwit unknown. 

Perak ; Scortechint 11020, 
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2. PyarumM GRANDIFLORUM, King n. spec. A tree 50-70 feet high ; 
all parts, except the inflorescence, glabrous; young branches rather 
stout. Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic to oblong-elliptic, sometimes 
slightly obovate, with an abrupt short blunt point; the base cuneate, 
eglandular; upper surface shining, smooth, the lower less shining and 
minutely pustulate; main nerves 8 or 9 pairs, spreading but curving 
upwards, prominent on the lower surface; length 5-8 in., breadth 
2'75-3°5 in., petiole '75 in. Panicles solitary, axillary, nearly as long as 
the leaves, with a few lax corymbose branches, almost glabrous below, 

rusty-tomentose towards the apex; bracts broadly ovate, concave, 
blunt, puberulous. Flowers °5 in. across, on pedicels “15 in. long; 
bracteoles near the apex of the pedicels 1 or 2, minute. Calyzx-tube 
widely campanulate, short, with 5 broad blunt ‘subreniform lobes 
tomentose outside. Petals 5, much larger than the calyx-teeth (*2 in. 
long), subrotund to broadly oblong, blunt, reflexed. Stamens very 
numerous, glabrous. Pistil slightly longer than the stamens, the ovary 
pubescent, style puberulous; stigma small, capitate. Fruzt unknown. 

Perak ; King’s Collector 7425. 

A very distinct species with large glabrous leaves, and larger flowers than any 

here described. 

3. Pyatum inrermepium, King n.spec. A tree 30-40 feet high; young 
branches dark-coloured, lenticellate, subglabrous. eaves coriaceous, 

broadly elliptic to oblong-elliptic, the apex acute or shortly acuminate, 
the base rounded or slightly cuneate; upper surface minutely punc- 
tulate, not shining when dry, glabrous except the broad, depressed, 
pubescent midrib; lower surface puberulous, pubescent on the nerves 

and midrib; main-nerves 7. pairs, oblique, curved, prominent beneath ; 

length 4-5 in., breadth about 2 in., petiole 35 in, Rucemes about *5 
in. long, from the axils of fallen leaves, solitary or several together, 
densely tawny-tomentose; bracts shorter than the very short pedicels, 

-ovate-obtuse, concave. Flowers less than ‘15 in. long. Calyx-tube wide- 
ly infundibuliform, with 6 oblong blunt hairy teeth. Petals none. 

Stamens abont 20, glabrous, exserted. Pistils as long as the stamens, 
glabrous; stigma capitate. Fruit subglobular, compressed, crowned 
by the style, glabrous, ‘3 in. long and about ‘2 in. thick. 

Matacoa; Maingay 626. Prax ; King’s Collector 3791. 
4. Pyerum Marneayt, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, II, 319. A tree; 

young branclies slender, with dark-coloured glabrous bark. Leaves 
coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, with slightly cuneate rather 
broad bases and often with 2 small glands a little above the petiole; the 
upper surface glabrous, smooth but not shining (when dry); the lower 
dark-brown in colour and rugulose, deciduously pubescent: main-nerves 
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4-6 pairs, spreading, curving upwards, rather prominent on the lower, 
obsolete on the upper surface; leneth 15-2 in., breadth ‘65-11 im,, 
petiole "2 in. Racemes axillary and extra-axillary, about as long as the 
petioles, rusty-tomentose; bracts solitary at the base of the pedicels, 

ovate-acnte, concave, tomentose outside, glabrous inside. Flowers 16 in, 

in diam., on pedicels shorter than themselves. Calya-tube funnel-shaped, 
its mouth with 6 obtuse villous teeth, Petals none. Stamens about 16, 
glabrous, much exserted. Ovary small, often abortive; style slender, 
glabrons. Fruit transversely oblong with a sharp mucronate apex, ‘20 
in. long, and *35 in. broad. 

Maracca; Maingay 625. Prax; King's Collector 5336; Scortechint 

217. 

This species comes very near P. lanceolatum, Hook. fil. It has, however, no 

petals, whereas P. lanceolatwm has. The leaves of this in the young state are more- 

over pubescent, while those of the latter ure glabrous at all stages. 

5. Pya@rum tanceonatum, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IH], 319, A tree 

30 or 40 feet high; young branches slender, dark-coloured, adpressed- 
puberulous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, obtusely acu- 

minate; the base cuneate, with 2 narrow glands just above it; both 

surfaces glabrous, the lower subglancous aud with a few adpressed 
hairs on the main nerves and midrib; main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, curved, 

ascending, slightly prominent and dark-coloured on the lower surface ; 
length 3-3°5 in., breadth 1-1-4 in., petiole “25-3 in. Racemes only 
about ‘5 in. long, axillary and extra-axillary, tomentose; the bracteole 

at the base of each pedicel sub-orbicular, acute, glabrous inside. 
Flowers on pedicels as long as themselves, “15 in, in diam. Calya- 
iwbe widely campanulate, tomentose externally, glabrous inside and with 
10 broad short teeth. Petals (if any) deciduous. Stamens about 20, 
much exserted. Ovary glabrous, compressed; style stout, glabrous, 

longer than the petals; stigma compressed. Fruit transversely oblong, 

with a slight vertical groove, glabrous, ‘3in. long, and 4 in. broad, 2- 

seeded. 
Sincapore; Lobb 328. Penana; Curtis 216, 735. 

The racemes of this are often very short, almost sessile, and subglobular. It 

is a very distinct species. I have not been able to discover any petals. 

6. Pyaeum acumrnatom, Colebr. in Trans, Linn, Soc. XII, 360, t. 

18. A tall tree; young branches cinereous, glabrous, rough. Leaves 

coriaceous, elliptic to elliptic-oblong, shortly and obtusely caudate-acumi- 

nate ; the base rounded or slightly cuneate and unequal, often with 1 or 2 

obscure glands; upper surface glabrous, shining, the midrib and nerves 

depressed ; lower surface brown when dry, subrugulose, glabrous, dull; 

main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, curving upwards, prominent (almost winged) 
J. ut. 37 
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beneath; length 46:5 in., breadth 1°75-3'25 im., petiole *35—-5 in. 
Racemes from the axils of fallen leaves, solitary or several together, 

2 or 3 inches long, slender, tawny-pubescent. Flowers ‘15 in. long, on 

pedicels ‘1 in. long; bracts narrowly oblong, sub-acute, very deciduous. 
Calyzx-tube broadly campanulate, ‘15 in, wide at the mouth; teeth about 
6, narrowly lanceolate. Petals 6, oblanceolate, obtuse, sericeous outside. 

Stamens about 30, long-exserted, glabrous. Pistil as long as the 
stamens; ovary glabrous; style slender, straight; stigma discoid-capi- 

tate. Fruit transversely oblong, slightly compressed, minutely apiculate, 
glabrous, but slightly rough, ‘6 in. long and °8 in. broad. 

Anpaman Istanps. Distris. Burma, Chittagong, Assam Range, 

Eastern Tropical Himalaya. 
7. Pyeeum ponystacnyom, Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 320. A tree 

30-60 feet high; young branches with dark-coloured glabrous leuti- 
cellate bark. Leaves very coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, usually with an 
abrupt obtusely acuminate apex; the base broad or slightly and sud- 
denly cuneate and with 2 large thick glands on its upper surface just above 
the petiole ; upper surface glabrous, shining, pale greenish-brown when 
dry ; the lower brown when dry, dull, minutely rugulose, glabrous ; main 
nerves 7-10 pairs, oblique, rather straight, depressed on the upper and 
prominent on the lower surface; length 45-7 in., breadth 2°5—4 in., 
petiole "5 in., stout. Racemes (occasionally racemoid panicles) axillary, 

shorter than the leaves, slender, covered with short scanty rusty pubes- 
cence. Flowers abont*2 in. long and ‘25 in. in diam., on pedicels varying 
from "J—"2 in, long; bracts (if any) deciduous. Oalya-tube campanulate, 
ribbed and tomentose externally, glabrescent within; lobes 5, oblong, 
obtuse, rnfous-tomentose. Petals 5, like the calyx-lobes. Stamens 40-50, 

much exserted, Ovary glabrous; style as long as the stamens, glabrous ; 
stigma dilated, compressed laterally. Drupe sub-globular or transversely 
oblong, bluntly apiculate, *65 in. long and from “6-75 in. broad, ai iso 
Seeds glaucons. 

Matacca; Maingay 627. Sincarorn; Ridley 3830, 4453, 4666. 
Perak; Scortechini 2045, 2063. King’s Collector 5676, 6603, 5676, 

6847, 10942; Wray 3113, 3384, — 
This species is very near P. acwminatum, Colebr., of which I believe it to bo 

probably only a southern form. 

8. Pyorum Scorrecuinn, King n. sp. A slender tree 40-50 feet high ; 
young branches puberulous, the bark dark-coloured. Leaves coriaceous, 
elliptic to oblong-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate; the base 

cuneate, eglardular; upper surface shining, glabrous except for occasion- 

ally a few scattered hairs on the depressed midrib near its base; lower 

surface pale, not shining, glabrous, minutely rugulose; main nerves 

: 
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6 or7 pairs, slender, spreading ; length 2-3 in., breadth ‘8-135 in., petiole 
‘256-35 in. Racemes solitary, axillary, 1-125 in. long, coarsely adpressed 
vusty-pubesceut, bracts (if any) deciduous, Flowers ‘15 in, long, their 
pedicels “lL in. Calya-tube narrowly campauulate, with 6 oblong sub- 
acute hirsute lobes. Petals none. Stamens about 12, exserted. Pistil 

shorter than the stamens, ovary with long white hairs; style glabres- 
cent. Fruit transversely oblong, glabrous, minutely pubescent, °3 in. 
long and ‘4 in. broad. 

Prraxk ; Scortechint 357. 

9¥. Pyaeum persmine, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal Vol. XLT, 
306. A tree; young branches slender, deciduously rusty-pubesceut. 
Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic to elliptic-lanceolate, shortly and 
obtusely acuminate; the base rounded or slightly cuneate, eglandular ; 
upper surface glabrous or glabrescent, very minutely punctate, dull, 
the midrib coarsely pubescent; lower surface brown, rugulose, with 
few scattered adpressed bristles, the nerves (but especially the midrib) 
strigose-pubescent; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, spreading, very promi- 
nent (almost winged) on the lower surface; length 2°5-4 in., breadth 
13-16 in,; petiole ‘25-3 in., slender, pubescent. Jtacemes usually in 
fascicles of 2 or 3 (sometimes united near the base), rarely solitary, 

from above the scars of fallen leaves, *75-1°75 in. long, densely tawny- 
tomentose ; bracts broadly ovate, acute or obtuse, longer than the pedi- 
eels. J'lowers ‘1 in. long and*15 in, wide at the mouth, their pedicels less 
than*l in. Calya-tube campanulate, tomentose outside, glabrous inside, 
the mouth with 6 distant obtuse teeth. Petals none. Stamens about 
12 or 18, glabrous, spreading, exserted. Pistil erect, as long: as the 
stamens, the ovary tawny-sericeons; the style glabrous above, seri- 
ceous below ; stigma obliquely discoid. /'ruit transversely oblong, with 
a deep vertical groove, scarcely apiculate, glabrous except for a few 
adpressed hairs in the groove, ‘25 in. long and ‘35 in. broad. Kurz 
For. Flora Burma, I, 436; Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. IT, 320, 

Matacca; Griffith. Stncarore; Ridley 4452. 

Mr. Kurz inadvertently referred to this Griffith’s No. 2056 from Tenasserim 
which he says is closely allied to P. Lampongum, Mig. In my own opinion Griffith's 

No, 2056 is P, Lampongwm. Kurz’s description of his P. persimile exactly agrees 

with Griffithian specimens from Malacca (without any number), and on some of 

these he has written the name P. persimile with his own hand. ‘This species must 

therefore henceforth be considered as Malayan and not as Burmese. 

10. Pyerom parvirtorum, Teysm. & Binn. in Nat. Tijds. Ned. 
Ind. II, 309. <A tree 50-70 feet high; young branches dark-coloured, 

minutely rusty-pubescent, Leaves coriaceous, elliptic to elliptic-oblong, 

shortly caudate-acuminate, the base cuneate, upper surface shining, 
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glabrous except sometimes the midrib pubescent; lower surface with 
sparse short adpressed hairs, the midrib and main nerves pubescent ; 
main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, oblique, not curved, very prominent on the 
lower, faint on the upper surface; length 2°5-3°5 in., breadth 1-5-2 in., 
petiole ‘3-4 in, Racemes from ‘85-1'5 in. long, solitary or several to- 
gether from the axils of fallen leaves, tomentose; bracts broad, obtuse, 

. tomentose, (subglabrous in vAR. densa). lowers *1 in. long, sub-sessile. 
Oalya-tube campanulate, with 6 obtuse short villous teeth. Stamens 
about 18, exserted, glabrous. Pistil ns long as the stamens, ovary villous. 
Style sparsely pubescent especially towards the base; stigma capitate, 
discoid, grooved. I'ruit slightly broader than long, compressed, sparsely 

adpressed-pubescent, subglabrous when old, *25 in. long aud *3 in. broad. 
Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. I, 361; Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 320. 

P. arboreum, Endl. Gen. Pl. 1250, in part. Polydontia arborea, Blume 
Bijdr. 1105. Polystorthia, Blame FI. Javae Praef. VIII, in part. 

Maracca; Ridley 1872. Prnanc; Ourtis 162. Purak; King's 
Collector 7236, and 10827 ; Curtis 1293. Disrris. Java, Borneo. 

Var. densa; racemes not much longer than the petioles, the flowers 
much crowded and quite sessile, densely covered with pale tomentum ; 

bracts very broad, subglabrous. 

Perak; King’s Collector 6986, 10195, 10396, 10753. 

lt is possible that this variety ought to be treated as a species. 

11, PyGeuM ovALironiom, King n. spec. A small tree 15-20 feet high ; 
young branches with rather rough cinereous bark, deciduously ruasty- 
pubescent. Leaves oval or broadly ovate ; the apex obtuse, obliquely and 
minutely emarginate; the base rounded and eglandular;. upper surface 
shining, minutely punctate and rugulose, the midrib convex and rusty- 
pubescent; lower surface dull, minutely pubescent, with adpressed 

bristles intermixed, the midrib tomentose; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, 

spreading, slightly depressed on the upper and slightly prominent on 

the lower surface when dry; length 1°75-2°15 in., breadth 1-1'5 in., 
petiole ‘3-4 in. Rucemes axillary, stout, from 3-5in. long, few-flowers- 

ed, densely rusty-tomentose; bracts obliquely evate, very concave, 

glabrous inside, densely tomentose outside. Flowers ‘2 in. long, and ‘3 

in. wide at the mouth, sessile. Caly-tube campanulate, densely tomen- 
tose ontside, glabrous inside except at the base; the mouth with 10 
oblong obtuse teeth. Petals none. Stamens about 30 or 40, glabrous, 

much exserted, spreading. Pistil shorter than the stamens; the ovary 

narrowly ovoid, sericeous; style stout, subglabrous; stigma obliquely 
discoid, Fruit subglobose with a slight vertical groove and shortly 

apiculate apex, sparsely strigose, "35 in. in diam. 
Perak ; at an elevation of about 5000 feet, King's Collector 7329. 
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12. Pyaeum Hookerianum, King n, spec. A shrub or small tree ; 

young branches dark-coloured, glabrous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, more 
or less broadly ovate, sometimes ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, the 

base broad and rounded or sometimes slightly narrowed to the petiole ; 
upper surface glabrous, the lower minutely rusty-pubescent especially 
on the midrib and nerves, the hairs partially deciduous ; main nerves 
6-or 7 pairs, spreading, slightly oblique, interarching rather far from 
the edge; length 2-4 in., breadth 1-1'8 in., petiole 25 in. Rucemes 
axillary and extra-axillary, sometimes crowded, usually less than °5 in, 
long, densely rufous-tomentose. Flowers ‘2 in, in diam., on very short 

pedicels each with a broadly ovate concave bracteole at its base. 
Calyz-tube tomentose outside, glabrous inside, widely campanulate, with 
6 obtuse teeth. Petals 6, about as long as the calyx-teeth, lanceolate, 

pubescent externally. Stamens from the mouth: of the calyx-tube, about 
20, glabrous, much exserted. Ovary sericeous; style longer than the 
stamens, puberulous, stigma obliquely discoid. Fruit sub-globular, 1- 
seeded and "25 in. in diam., or transversely elongate with a shallow 
vertical groove and often 2-seeded, *25 in. long and ‘4 in. broad, always 
glabrous and slightly apiculate, black or dark purple; seed when ripe 
covered with white down. 

Perak; Scortechinit 1234; Wray 3969; King’s Collector 1970, 2083, 

2703, 4789, 6425. 

To this species I believe belongs No. 628 of the Maingay Herbarium referred 

to by Sir Joseph Hooker in a note on p. 322, Vol. II of the Flora of British India, but 

left undescribed by him for want of sufficiently good material. 

13. Pyerom preyirotium, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 321. A shrub 

3 or 4 feet high; young branches dark-coloured, glabrous. Leaves 
coriaceous, broadly oblong, shortly and obtusely acuminate, sometimes 
minutely emarginate, both surfaces quite glabrous; the upper oliva- 
ceous brown, the lower brown; main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, spreading and 
interarching, faint beneath ; length 2-2°5 in., breadth 1*1-1°3 in., petiole 

‘25-3 in. Hacemes axillary, only about ‘3 in. long, sub-globose, tomen- 
tose, 6-10-flowered, bracts small. Calyz-tube urceolate, with 5 or 6 

obtuse unequal teeth, Petals none. Stamens 10-16, filaments short. 
Ovary villous; style rather short, glabrous. Fruit unknown. 

Maxacca; Summit of Mount Ophir, Griffith 2051. 
14. -Pyatum Grirrirat, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 322. <A tree? 

Young branches stont, densely tomentose. Leaves coriaceons, oblong 

or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or obtusely cuspidate; the edges ciliate 
and obscurely sinuate-toothed; the base rounded or acute, with 2 
small basal glands; both surfaces very minutely dotted; the upper 
glabrous, the midrib and main nerves impressed and puberulous; lower 
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surface minutely puberulous; main nerves 8-10 pairs, spreading, inter- 
arching; length 5 or 6 in ; petiole "2 in., very stout. Jtucemes axillary, 
solitary, stout, ‘5 in. long, few-flowered, densely tomentose. Flowers . 
sessile, Calyx-tube obconic, with 6 oblong teeth. Petals none. Stamens 
12. Ovary globose, hairy. Fruit unknown. 

Matacoa ; Griffith 2050. 
This species is very imperfectly known, the only specimens of it being Griffith's 

which are quite fragmentary. The above description is taken entirely from Sir 
_ Joseph Hooker, who in turn took the description of the flowers from Griffith’s MSS. 

It may be distinguished by its sinuate-toothed leaves. 

5. Rusvs, Linon. 

Sub-erect or sarmentose shrubs, always prickly. Leaves alternate, 
simple or compound; stipules free or adnate to the petiole. Flowers in 
terminal and axillary corymbose panicles, rarely solitary, white or red. 
Calyzx-tube broad; lobes 5, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens many. Disc 
lining the calyx-tube. Carpels many, on a convex receptacle; style 
subterminal; ovules 2, collateral, pendulous, Drupes many, 1-seeded, 
crowded upon a dry or spongy conical or eylindric receptacle. Seed 
pendulous. Disrris. Abundaut in the northern hemisphere, rare in the 
southern ; species about 200. 

Leaves simple :— 
Leaves palmately 5-7-lobed; terminal panicle shorter 
than the leaves; young branches tomentose, rr or 

villous. —... . «» 1. RE. moluccanus, 

Leaves ovate or Drala tlenaiian with 2 or 4 Winitow 

lobes at the base only; terminal panicle as long as the 

leaves ; young branches with thin cobwebby pubescence. 2. R. glomeratus. 

Leaves broadly ovate, not lobed; terminal panicle much 
longer than the leaves; young branches puberulous at 

first but speedily glabrous be ie .. 3. RK, elongatus. 

Leaves pinnate 208 “ aw & BR. rosefolius, 

1. Rupvs monuccayvs, iskns Nene Pl. 707. A powerful subscan- 
dent shrub; the young branches, under surfaces of the leaves and 
inflorescence densely tawny or rusty-tomentose, villous or woolly ; prickles 
short (*l in. or less) and recurved on the branches, petioles and lower 
surfaces of the midribs, often absent on the main nerves. Leaves coria- 
ceous, usually broader than long, broadly ovate or orbicular, deeply 
cordate ; palmately 5—7-lobed, the lobes often lobulate ; 2-10 in. in diam., 

the petioles 1-2°5 in. long; upper surfaces of leaves rugulose, sparsely 
hispid, the edges irregularly dentate or serrate. Stipules varying in 
size, oblong, toothed, pinnatifid or laciniate. Panicles axillary and ter- 

minal, much shorter than the leaves, few-flowered. Flowers from ‘5-1 

in. in diam., bractslike the stipules not with glandular hairs. Calyw- 
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lobes *2—4 in. long, more or less triangular, sometimes deeply toothed. 

Petals obovate, white, shorter than the calyx-lobes; ovaries numerous, 

glabrous. ‘Fruit globose, succulent, the mdividual carpels red, the 

receptacle hairy. Roxb. Flor. Ind. 11,518; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, part 1, 
382; Wall. Cat 743; Kurz For. Flor. Brit. Burm. I, 487. 2. rugosus, 

Smith in Rees Cyc. XXX, Rubus 34; Don Prodr. 234; Wight et Arn. 

Prodr. 299; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb, Flor. 89; Thwaites’ Enum. 101; 
Wight Ic. t. 225; Wall. Cat. 748. Rubus Hamiltonianus, Wall. Plant. 
As, Rar. IIT, 19, t, 234. BR. micropetalus, R. macrocarpus, and R. Fairhol- + 

mianus, Gardner in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. VIII, 6. RB. cordifolius, 
Don Prodr. 233. R. reflexus, Ker in Bot. Reg. 461; Benth. Hong-Kong 
Flor. 104. RB. Hamilionianus, Seringe in DC. Prodr. II, 566, Rumph. 
Amboin, V, 88, t. 47, f. 2. 

In all the Provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands ; com- 
mon on the hilly parts. Distxr, British India, Malayan Archipelago. 

Var. alcexfolia; pubescence very soft and velvety, leaves 4°5-10 
in. in giam., prickles often "2 or "25 in. long, stipules and bracts pecti- 
nate, terminal panicle often 6 in. long, calyx-teeth spreading. A. 

alcexfolius, Poir. Wneyel. V1, 247; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Pt. 1, 379. 
Perak; elevation 2000 feet, Wray 1463. Disrris. Malay Archi- 

pelago. 
' 2. Ruosus cromeratus, Blume Bijdr. 1111. A semi-scandent shrub; 

young branches slender, with pale deciduous cobwebby pubescence. 
Leaves thinly coriaceous, ovate or ovate-triangular, with 2-4 shallow 
lobes near the cordate base only, the upper half tapering to the acumi- 
nate apex, not lobed, the edges everywhere dentate ; upper surface 

glabrous except the pale-pubescent midrib and sometimes the nerves, 
minutely rugulose ; lower surface minutely rusty- or tawny-tomentose 
or sparsely pubescent, reticulate; length 3-4 in., breadth 1°75-2°5 in.; 
petiole 1-1'5 in. long, with minute prickles which extend sometimes 
to the midrib. Stipules ovate, pinnatifid, deciduous. Panicles axillary 
and shorter than the leaves, or terminal and as long as the leaves, few- 

flowered, tawny-tomentose. Flowers *35 in. in diam. Calyzx-lobes tri- 

angular, entire, acute, tomentose. Petals as long as the calyx-lobes, 

obovate. Carpels of the fruit numerous, red. 2. Hasskarlii, Miq. Flor. 

Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Pt, 1, 381. BR. acerifolius, Wall. Cat. 744. 

Panana; Srncarore; Perak. Disrais. Malay Archipelago. 
Var. gracilis, King; terminal panicles twice as long as the leaves ; 

pedicels of the flowers ‘4-6 in. long. 

In its long terminal panicles this variety resembles R. elongatus, but the flowers 

have longer pedicels; moreover the venation of the leaves is quite that of R. 

glomeratus. 

3. Rusvus eLoncarus, Smith Icon. Ined. III, t. 62. A scandent 
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shrub; young branches at first pubescent but speedily glabrous, the bark 
dark-coloured and with minute deflexed prickles. Leaves coriaceous, 
broadly ovate, deeply cordate at the base, the apex acute ; the edges 
sinuate and remotely dentate, not lobed; upper surface smooth, glabrous 
except the pubescent midrib ; under surface pale, and (except 3 or 4 on 
the midrib) without prickles; the nerves and veins glabrous and chest- 
nut-brown, the areole minutely pale-tomentose; length 9°5-5'5 in., 
breadth 2°5-3°5 in., petiole 135-2 in., with a few small prickles. 
Stipules ovate, pinnatifid, deciduous. Panicles pubescent and with small 
scattered prickles, a few axillary and shorter than or as long as the 
leaves; the terminal one much longer than the leaves (often 15 in. 
long) with distant branches; the flowers mostly clustered at their 
extremities, subsessile or shortly pedicelled, ‘3 in. in diam. Calyw-lobes 
triangular, blunt, tawny-tomentose. Jruit with numerous red carpels. 

DC. Prodr. I, 567; Blume Bijdr. 1112. BR. Loblianus, Hook. Ic. Pl. 

t. 741-742. 
Perak; Wray 421, 1849; King’s Oollector 3465, 5732; Scorjechint 

1468. Disrei. Sumatra. 
4. Rupvus rosarrouis, Smith Ic. Ined. II, t. 60. A subscandent 

woody shrub; branches, petioles leaf-rachises and inflorescence with long 
stiff usually glandular hairs, with shorter softer hairs intermixed and a 
few sharp polished hooked spines. Leaves pinnate, 2-5 in: long; leaf- 
lets 3-7, membranous, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, uneqfally incised- 
serrate, rarely with 1 or 2 basal lobes, the apex acumiuate, the base 

rounded ; upper surface sparsely strigose, the midrib and nerves villous ; 
lower surface less strigose than the upper, minutely reticulate, never 
white or glaucous ; length of leaflets 1-3 iu., breadth *35-1'2 in.; petiolules 
of the lateral leaflets ‘1-2 in., those of the terminal ones ‘5-1 in. 

Stipules linear-lanceolate, acuminate. Flowers ‘75-1 in. in diam., on 

pedicels much longer than themselves, solitary or in lax few-flowered 
panicles. Calyz-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, not prickly, woolly or 
glabrous. Petals usually larger than the calyx-lobes, broadly obovate, 
white. Fruit elongated, rarely subglobose, the numerous red carpels on 
a glabrous receptacle. Roxb. Flor. Ind. Il, 518; Wall. Cat. 728; Kurz 

For. Flora Brit. Burm. I, 439; Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 349; Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. 
I], 341. R. pinnatus, Willd. BR. asper, Don Prodr. 234; Wall. Cat. 74. 

Perak; at 3900 feet. Wray, at 4500 feet, No. 4187, Disrris. Bri- 

tish India, Java. 

6. Pyrvs, Linn. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves deciduous, simple or pinnate; stipules 
deciduous. Flowers white red or pink, in terminal cymes or corymbs ; 
bracts subulate or linear, Calya-tube urceolate turbinate or obconic, 
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lobes 5, erect or reflexed, persistent or deciduous. Petals 5, quincunci- 
_ ally imbricate in bud, Stamens 20 or more, filaments sometimes connate 

at the base. Disc annular, or lining the calyx-tube. Carpels 2-5, 
connate and adnate to the calyx-tube; styles 2-5, free or counate below, 
stigmas truncate; ovules 2 in each cell,’ basal, collateral, ascending. 

Fruit (a pome) fleshy, 2—5-celled ; cells with a membranous or cartila- 

ginous often 2-valved endocarp, 1—2-seeded. Seeds when in pairs plano- 

conyex, testa coriaceous; cotyledons amygdaloid, Drsrris, N. Temp, 
and cold regions ; species about 100, 

Pyrus aranutosa, Bertol. in Mem, Acad. Sc. Bolog. Ser, I, IV, 
3]2. A small glabrous tree. -Leaves coriaceous, ovate, usually acu- 
minate, the base cuneate or rounded, the edges serrate or sinuate- 

serrate ; upper surface shining, the lower dull-brown when dry; main 
nerves 7-9 pairs, prominent on the lower surface, oblique, Fruits 
globose-pyriform, minutely ragulose, glabrous, the calyx-lobes not 
persistent, *75 in. long and *6 in. in diam., 4-celled, in Jax terminal 

glabrous corymbs longer than the leaves; fruit pedicels from “41:5 

in. long, endocarp of large granules, Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. If, 378, 
P. sikkimensis, Wenzig in Linnea, 1874, 58, in part ; Kurz For. Flor. 

Brit. Burm. I, 442. P. Karensium, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 

1872, II, 806; 1873, IT, 232. 

Perak ;_at an elevation of 2000-2500 feet; Scorlechini. Drstuip. 
Burma; Khasia Mountains; Sumatra, Forbes 2050! 2376. 

Orper XL. SAXIFRAGACE). 

Trees shrubs or herbs. Leaves alternate and exstipulate, or stipules - 

adnate to the base of the petiole, or opposite and exstipulate. Inflores- 
cence various ; flowers hermaphrodite or polygamo-diccions ; the sepals, 

petals and stamens symmetrically regular. Calya more or less adnate 

to the ovary, sometimes nearly free, sometimes quite inferior ; lobes 

eae or valvate. Pelals 5 or 4, rarely 0, perigynous or epigynous, 
rarely sub-hypogynous, imbricate or valvate. Stamens inserted with the 
petals, equalling or double their number, rarely numerous. Ovary of 

2 or 3-5 united carpels; nsually 2- or 3-5-celled with axile placentas, 

occasionally IJ-celled with parietal placentas; styles as many as the 

carpels, distinct or combined nearly to the summits, stigmas capitate 

or lateral and subcapitate ; ovules numerous, anatropous, erect or pen- 

dulous, Fruit capsular or berried. Seeds numerous or several (solitary 

in Polyosma) albuminous ; the albumen rarely scanty or nearly waut- 

ing. Distris. Species 580; in the cold or temperate regions of the 

whole world and in the IE OF of the tropics; together with a few 

genera of tropical trees, 
J. u. 38 
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A snb-herbaceous shrub, with simple exstipulate leaves, and 

succulent fraits with numerous small seeds a oe ol, 

Woody shrubs or trees with pinnate (rarely simple) stipulate 

leaves; fruits small, dry, capsular, dehiscent, 2-celled; seeds 

few hairy . sve ste ; 

Trees or large woody shrubs with simple leaves, 4-merous 
flowers, and dry frnit with a single large stmooth seed 2 =... 3. PoLyosMA. 

Dicuros. 

cr} 2. WEINMANNIA, 

1. Ducuroa, Lour. 

A sub-herbaceous shrub. Leaves opposite, more or less serrate, 
lanceolate, persitent, exstipulate. Panicle terminal. Calyw-iube ad- 
nate to the ovary; limb 5-G-toothed. Petals 5 or 6, thick, valvate, blue 
or purplish. Stamens 10 or 12, epigynous. Ovary j-inferior, 1-celled ; 
styles 3-5; ovules numerous, on 3-5 parietal placentas formed by the 
inflexed margins of the carpels. Berry 4-inferior, blue. Seeds nnmer- 
ous, small, obovoid; testa with large reticulations. 

Dicuroa FesrrrvGa, Lour. Fl. Cochinch, 301. A shrub 3-6 feet 
high; branches terete, nearly glabrous. Leaves membranous, cgndate- 
acuminate, the base cuneate, the edges more or less distinctly serrate in 
the upper three-fourths, entire in the lower foarth; main nerves 8 or 9 
pairs, ascending; length 4-5 in., breadth 1:4-1'8 in.; petioles unequal, 

from *6-1'75 in, Panicles adpressed-pubescent. Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. 
Il, 406; Benth. Fl. Hongk. 128; Maxim. in Mem. Acad. Petersb. X 
16, p. 2. D. cyanitis and D. latifolia, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat, I, 721, 722. 

Adamia versicolor, Fortune in Journ, Hort. Soc. I, 298; Lindl. & Paxt. 

Fl. Gard. I, t. 5. A. cyanea, Wall. Cat. 441; Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 36; Pl. 
As. Rar. t. 213; Bot. Mag. t. 3016; DC. Prodr. IV, 16; H.f. & T. in 

Journ. Linn. Soc. II, 76. A. chinensis, Gardn. & Champ. in Kew Journ. 

Bot. I, 311. Cyanitis sylvatica, Reinw. in Blume Bijd. 921; DC, Prodr. 

IV, 16. 
Perak; on the Central Range; Scortechini 266. Distris. On the 

higher parts of the Malayan Archipelago; China; Philippines ; Temper- 
ate Himalaya from Bhotan to Nepal; Khasia Mountains. 

2. Weimannia, Linn. 

Trees or shrubs, usually with terete opposite branches. Leaves stipn- 
late, opposite, coriaceous, unequally pinnate, 3-foliolate or simple, 

leaflets usually glandular-serrate. Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamo- 
diceceous. Calya-tube short, the lobes 4 or 5, imbricate, persistent or 
deciduous. Petals 4 or 5, sessile, imbricate, spathulate or obovate, in- 

serted under the lobed margin of the perigynous disc. Stamens 8 or 10, 
inserted with the petals, the filaments often elongated and exserted ; the 

antlers small, 2-celled. Ovary free, ovoid or conical, 2-celled, 2-beaked ; 
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styles 2, subulate, persistent, the stigmassimple. Capsule small, coriace- 
ous, 2-celled, septicidally 2-valved,*the valves boat-shaped, few- or many- 
seeded. Seeds oblong, reniform or subglobose; the festa membranous, 

often hairy. Zmbryo terete, in the axis, or towards the apex, of the 
fleshy albumen. Drstris. Species about 80; Malayan, Mascarene, 
Australasian, and American. 

Weinmannra Buiumer, Planch. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. Vol. 6, 

(1847), p. 470. A small tree; young branches with sparse black stiff 

hairs and many lenticels. Stipules obovate-rotund, adpressed-pubescent, 
‘2 in. in diam. Leaves 2-3'5 in, long, pinnate; leaflets 9-11, opposite, 

sessile, narrowly oblong-lanceolate with acute apices and slightly 
narrowed and oblique. bases, their edges remotely glandular-serrate, 
the upper surfaces glabrous, the lower glabrous but for a very few 
scattered black hairs; main nerves & or 7 pairs, dark-coloured; length 

*75-1 in., the terminal one longer, breadth "2-3 in. Racemes clustered 

at the apices of the branches, about as long as the leaves, puberulous, 
many- flowered. Flowers less than | in. long, their pedicels shorter, 

Capsules narrowly elliptic, glaberulous, crowned by the 2 divergent styles, 
Seede elongated, very comose at one end, less so at the other. Mig. 
FI. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 1, 718. Spiraea pinnata, Blame, Cat. Hort. Bot, 
Bogor. Arnoldia pinnata, Blume Bijdr., 868. 

Masacca; on Mount Ophir, Griffith. Perak; on Gnnong Bubn, at 
an elevation of 5000 feet, Wray 3814; on Gunong Idjan at 5000 feet, 

Scortechini 446. 

3. Poryusma, Blume. 

Evergreen trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite or subopposite, 
petioled, acute or acuminate. Flowers in terminal racemes (in some 

non-Indian species solitary) 3-bracteolate. Calya-tube entirely adnate 

to the ovary; lobes 4, small, persistent. Petals 4, epigynous, linear, 
valvate, white, yellowish or greenish, much recurved when expanded, 

fugacious, usually hairy within. Stamens 4, epigynous, filaments hairy. 

Ovary inferior, l-celled ; style columnar, stigma simple ; ovules numer- 
ous, ascending, on two parietal placentas which project considerably 

into the cavity of the ovary. Fruit sub-baccate, I-seeded. Seed 

ascending, subbasal, Disrris, Species 18; Malayan, British Indian and 

tropical Australasian. 

Leaves quite glabrous on both surfaces :— 

Leaves sharply sinuate-dentate, membranous; flowers *2 in. 
long v4 ose ws 1, P. parviftora, 

Leaves quite entice; coriaceons, flowers ‘3 or ‘95 3 in, long :— 
Leaves elliptic to elliptic-rotund, or obovate; calyx . 

strigose nes ~ 008 one ane on «2 FP. cormacea, 
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Leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, calyx nearly glabrous 3%. P. Scortechinii., 

Leaves glabrous on the upper surface, thegmidrib and nerves, 

often with the intervening spaces on the lower surface also 

adpressed-pnbescent :— 
Frnit truncate at the base and with 4 deep vertical grooves; — 

flowers not more than ‘3 in. long; leaves entire » 4& P. mutabilis, 

Fruit not truncate at the base and not vertically ridged :— 

Fruit subglobular; ‘flowers °35 in. long; leaves entire ... 5. P. fragrans. 

Fruit ovoid, tapering at the base; flowers ‘45 in, long ; 

leaves entire or remotely serrate .., pate w 6. P, integrifolia, 

' Leaves glabrous on the npper surface, the lower surface always 
in the young leaves, and usnally in adult leaves covered with 

‘denze yellowish tomentum :— 

Fruit anb-globular, not ridged, *25 in. long Mr 7. P. lete-virens. 

Fruit ovoid with a truncate base, and with 4 deop warkicnl 

ridges, *4 in. long ae oe ‘ns w. 8, P. velutina, 

Imperfectly known species near P. shdaiatais BAS se 9. P. Ridleys. 

1. PoryosmMA PARvirLoRA, King n. spec. Lag small tree ; young 
branches slender, glabrous. Leaves membranous, narrowly aqlliptic, 
shortly caudate-acuminate, the edges sinnate-dentate in the upper three- 
fourths, entire in the lower fourth, the base cuneate; both surfaces 

glabrous, dull and dark-coloured when dry, the lower slightly paler 
than the upper; main nerves 10-12 pairs, sub-horizontal, slightly pro- 
minent on the lower surface only; length 2°5-3°25 in., breadth “1-1°5 
in,; petiole “3-5 in., sparsely pubescent, channelled. Racemes ter- 
minal, shorter than the leaves, puberulous. lowers ‘2 in, long, their 
pedicels ‘05 in., adpressed-pubescent ; the bracteoles linear, longer than 
the pedicel. Calya-tube narrow, nearly glabrous, the mouth with tri- 
angular acuminate teeth, Petals only twice as long as the calyx, linear, 
obtuse, pubescent externally, longer than the anthers, Fruit flask- 
shaped, the apex crowned by the calyx-teeth and the pointed base of 
the style, the base rounded and slightly gibbous, glabrous, ‘5 in. long, 
and ‘3 in. in diam. 

Perak ; on Gunong Inas, at 5000 feet, Wray 4143. 

A species somewhat resembling P. ilicifolia, Blume in the shape of its leaves; 

but having much shorter racemes and smaller flowers, and an almost glabrous calyx, 

' 2. Ponyosma coriacea, King n. spec. A shrub or small tree ; young 
branches glabrous, sparsely lenticellate. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic to 

elliptic-rotund, rarely sub-obovate, the apex acute or shortly acuminate, 
the edges entire and slightly revolute when dry, the base cuneate ; 
both surfaces glabrous, the upper shining, the lower dull and paler ; 

main nerves 9-11 pairs, spreading, interarching freely, slightly promi- 
nent on the lower surface only; length 2°75-4 in., breadth 1°5-2 in., 

petiole about “75 in. Racemes terminal, about as long as or longer than 
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the leaves, sparsely adpressed-pubescent. Flowers °35 in. long; their 
pedicels *l in., bearing 3 unequal linear-acuminate strigose bracteoles. 
Calyz-tube shorter than the pedicel, slightly constricted under the 

mouth; the teeth triangular, acute, strigose like the tube, Petals much 

longer than the calyx and slightly longer than the stamens, linear, 

obtuse, minutely strigose outside, sub-villous inside. Fruit (very young) 
ovoid, glabrous, crowned by the calyx-teeth, 

Perak; on Gugong Bubn at an elevation of 5000 feet; Scortechini 
805; Wray 3819, 3855, 4131. Ridley’s 5219 from Kedah Peak possibly 
belongs to this species. Its leaves, however, are thinner, and their 
nerves more distinct, 

3. Ponyosma Scorrecainu, King n. spec. A medium-sized tree 

(fide Scortechini) ; young branclies slender, with pale almost polished 
bark, all parts except the inflorescence glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, 

oblong or oblong-lanceolate, sometimes oblanceolate, acute, much narrow- 
ed to the base; the edges entire, slightly revolute when dry; both sur- 
faces shining, glabrous, except sometimes a few hairs on the midrib 

- beneath; main nerves 10-12 pairs, spreading, interarching, faint on 
both surfaces; length 4—6°5 in., breadth 1*5-2 in., petiole ‘35-6 in. 

winged, Iacemes terminal, shorter than the leaves, sparsely puberulous. 
Flowers *3 in. long, their pedicels about ‘05 in.; the bracteoles small, 
lanceolate, hairy. Calyx-tube nearly glabrous; its lobes shallow, trian- 

gular. Petals linear, subacute, pubescent outside, only slightly so 
inside, about as long as the almost glabrous stamens. J'ruit unknown, 
P. integrifolia, Herb. Scortechini (not of Blume). 

Perak ; Scortechini 1900. 

Readily distinguished by its perfectly glabrous leaves and nearly glabrous 
flowers. 

4. Ponyosma ‘worantis, Blume, Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 261. A 
tree 20-40 feet high; young branches lenticellate, deciduously rusty- 

pubescent. Leaves narrowly elliptic, tapering gradually from about 
the middle to each end, not caudate-acuminate, the edges quite entire ; 
upper surface black when dry, glabrous, shining; the lower deep- 
olivaceous, very sparsely pubescent, the midrib and nerves adpressed- 
pubescent; main nerves 8-10 pairs, spreading, slightly prominent on the 
lower and slightly depressed on the upper surface, length 3-5-6 in., 
breadth 1°25-1-75 in.; petiole 5-11 in., slender. Racemes terminal, 

much longer than the leaves, with short rather sparse pubescence. 
Flowers *3 in. long, their pedicels about ‘05 in. long with 2 adpressed 
bracteoles. Calyx-tube abont as long as the pedicel, pubescent ; its lobes 
short, triangular. Petals many times longer than the calyx, linear, sub- 
obtuse, pubescent, slightly longer than the stamens. Fruit oyoid froma 
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broad truncate base, the apex pointed and crowned by the small per- 
sistent calyx-teeth ; length ‘45 in.; breadth at the base "25 in. ; puberu- 

lous, black when ripe, the pedicel *25—3 in. loug, pubescent. Mig. Flor. 
Ind, Bat. Vol. I, pt. 1, 724; Suppl. 336. 

Perak; King’s Collector 2596, "4344, 8332; Wray 925. Jonoru; 
Lake and Kelsall 4057.. Masacca; Goodenough 438. 

This species is closely allied to P. integrifolia, Blame; but has flowers only °3 in. 
long on pedicels only ‘05 in. long, while the flowers of P. int@grifolia measure “45 in, 

and its pedicels ‘lin. The best distinction between the two spevies lies however 

in the fruit which is in this truncate ut the base and vertically ridged, while in P. 

integrifolia the fruit has a tapering base and is not ridged. 

5. PonyosMA FrRaGRANS, Benn. Pl. Jav. Rar, 196. <A shrub 5 or 6 

feet high; young branches slender, deciduously pubescent. Leaves 
elliptic, tapering much to each end, the apex abruptly acuminate; the 
base cuneate, the edges entire; the upper surface quite glabrous; the 
lower sparsely adpressed-pubescent especially on the midrib and 7-10 
pairs of subhorizontal faint main-nerves; length 2°5-3 in., breadth 

1-1-1°35 in. ; petiole -4 in., slender, pubescent. Haceme terminal, erect, 

rather longer than the leaves, tawny-pubescent. Flowers ‘35 in. long, 
rather crowded, their pedicels under ‘1 in. long with 2 adpressed brac- , 
teoles. Oalya-tube short, sericeous; the mouth with 4 small triangular 
teeth. Petals many times longer than the calyx, linear, acute, ad pressed- 

pubescent. Stamens shorter tlian the petals. Anthers linear, elongate ; 
filaments broad, sparsely villous on the inner side, Fruit sub-globular, 
apiculate, glabrous, “2 in. in diam. H.f. & T, in Journ. linn, Soc. L, 

77; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 1, pt. I, 724; Suppl. I, 336; Clarke in Hook. 
fil. Flor. Br. Ind. IJ, 408. TJtea fragrans, Wall. in Roxb. Flor, Ind. I], 
420; Wall. Cat. 8472, partly. 

Perak; Scortechini 520. Sivcapore; Wallich. «Distris. Sumatra. 

6. Potyosma intecrirotiA, Blume Bijdr. 659, A tree 20-40 feet 

high; young branches lenticellate, deciduously rusty-pubescent. Leaves 
oblanceolate, the apex shortly and abruptly caudate-acuminate, gradu- 
ally narrowed from the middle or above it to the petiole, the edges 

- entire or remotely serrate, drying of a rather dark-brown colour; upper 
surface glabrous or with a few hairs on the midrib; the lower paler, with 

adpressed hairs on the midrib and sometimes also on the neryes ; main 
nerves $-12 pairs, spreading, interarching, slightly prominent on the 
lower surface only ; length 3°5-8 in., breadth 135-3 in.; petiole *5-L 
in,, rather stout, pubescent, tacemes terminal, often longer than the 
leaves, subadpressed-sericeous. J'lowers “45 in, long, rather crowded ; 

their pedicels ‘1 in. long, pubescent, with 2 linear-lanceolate bracts. 
Calyx-tube about as long as the pedicel, pubescent; the mouth with 4 
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spreading triangular teeth. Petals linear, subacute, longer than the 
stamens and much longer than the calyx, slightly pubescent; anthers 
elongate, filaments slightly pubescent. Fruit ovoid, tapering to each 
end, the apex crowned by the persistent calyx-teeth and base of the 

style, puberulous, black when dry, ‘4 in. long and ‘25 in. in diam. ; the 
pedicel *15 in. long, puberulous. Benn. Pl. Jay. Rar. p. 196; DU. 
Prodr. IV, 276; Blume Mus. Bot. I, 260; H. f. & T. in Journ, Linn. 

Soc. I, 77; Miq. @I. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 724; Suppl. [, 3385. Clarke in 
Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 409. Itea fragrauns, Wall. Caf. 8472, partly. 

Var. 1. typica; leaves entire. 
Maracea; Grifith 2510 (Kew Distrib.) ; Maingay 632. Perak ; 

Wray 508; King’s Qollector 3802. Penang; Curtis 1081. Anpaman 
Isnanps; King’s Collectors, Prain. 

Var. 2. Waillichii, Clarke in Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 409; leaves 
remotely serrate. P. Wallichti, Benn. Pl. Jay. Rar. p. 196; Wall Cat. 
8471; H. f. & T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. Il, 77; Kurz For. Flora Barma, 
I, 444. 

AnpAMAN Isnanps. Diustris. Kliasia Hills, Assam. 

As I have noted under P. muta+ilis, Bl, the only tangible distinction between 

that plant and this is that the former has frait truncate at the base and with 4 
bold vertical grooves, while this has smooth frnit. Many of the specimens above- 

quoted as belonging to this are not in fruit, and I aceept them as P. integrifolia in 

deference to the authority of the Flora of British India, 

7. Potyosma Late-virens, Griff, MSS. in Herb. Kew. A tree 
20-50 feet high; young branches yellowish-tomentose. eaves drying 

of a yellowish-green, coriaceous, oblanceolate or narrowly-elliptic, 
shortly acuminate, much narrowed to the base ; the edges entire, slightly 
revolute when dry ; upper surface glabrous, shining, the midrib minutely 

tomentose, lower surface yellowish-tomentose ; maiu nerves 8 or 9 pairs, 
spreading, interarching, prominent on the lower surface only ; length 

325-5°5 in., breadth *8-2'25 in., petiole “35--5 in. Raceme solitary, 
terminal, tomentose, rather longer than the leaves. Flowers ‘3 in. long, 
on pedicels “lin. long. Calyzx-tube slightly longer than the three narrowly 
oblong adpressed bracteoles, its mouth with 4 broad triangular obtuse 
teeth, yellowish-tomentose. Petals much longer than the calyx and 
slightly longer than the stamens, linear, tapering to the obtuse apex, 
villous in front, tomentose behind. JFiluments nearly as long as tle 

* anthers, villous in front. Fruit ovoid or globular-ovoid, crowned by the 
calyx-teeth, deciduously adpressed-sericeous and lepidote, ‘25 in. long, 

the pedicel -1—2 in. P. mutabilis, Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 
469 (not of Blume). 

Matacca; Griffith 2508, 2509; Maingay 633. Perak; King's 
Qollector 8775. Penana ;-Curtis 877, 758. 
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Griffith's original specimens, to which he gave the MSS, name P, lwte-virens, 
have smaller leaves and more ovoid fruit on shorter pediéels thau any specimens 
subsequently collected. But in other respects they agree with specimens more 

recently collected in Perak and Penang. | 

8. Potyosma veturinA, Blume Maus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 261. A 
small tree ; young branches stout, deciduously tomentose. Leaves coria- 
ceous, elliptic to elliptic-oblong, sometimes slightly obovate, sub-acute 

or obtuse, the base cuneate ; the edges entire, revolute when dry ; upper 
surface at first with a few scattered adpressed hairs* glabrous when old 
except the pubescent depressed midrib and main nerves; lower surface 
covered with soft velvety yellowish tomentum; main nerves 9-12 
pairs, prominent on the lower surface only; length 4~7'5 in., breadth 

175-325 in., petiole 6-1*5 in. Raceme terminal, wbhout one and a half 
times as long as the leaves, stout, densely yellowish-tomentose like the 
calyx. Flowers ‘4 in. long, their pedicels rather over ‘1 in., with 3 

narrow unequal adpressed bracteoles, Calyz-tube tomeutose ; its teeth 
triangular, acute. Petals narrowly linear, sub-acute, slightly longer 
than the stamens, much longer than the calyx; the filaments slightly 
villous in front, about equal to the anthers. Fruit ovoid, with a broad 

sub-truncate base, and with an apiculus formed by the remains of the 
base of the style, boldly 4-ridged, sparsely and deciduously strigose, “4 
in, long and ‘3 in, in diam. at the base; the pedicel *2 in.; endocarp 

woody, deeply 4-grooved, 
PenanG ; Curtis 1165; King’s Collector 1352. Perak; Scortechini 

2111; King’s Collector 8685, 4362. Disrais. Sumatra, Java. 

I identify the Penang and Perak plants with Blame’s P, velutina by description 

only; for I have seen no authentic specimen of that species. The deep vertical 

ridging of the endocarp is noted of no other described species except P. mutabilis, 

Rl., and I think my identification is correct. 

9. Poryosma Ripteyi, King n. spec. A tree; young branches 
densely and minutely tomentose. Leaves coriaceous, narrowly-elliptic, 

caudate-acuminate, the edges entire and slightly revolute when dry, the 
base cuneate; upper surface when young sparsely adpressed-pubescent, 
when adult glabrous and shining; lower surface covered with dense 
yellowish tomentum; main nerves 9-11 pairs, spreading, curving and 
interarching, rather prominent on the lower surface, the intermediate 

nerves almost as prominent; length 6-6'5 in., breadth 2-2'5 in. ; petiole 
1-1'75 or even 2 in., tomentose. Raceme terminal, stout, shorter than 
the leaves, densely covered_ with pale yellowish or whitish tomentum 
like the calyx and petals. Flowers ‘4 in. long, their pedicels ‘1 in., with 
3 equal lanceolate bracteoles on the same level, Calya-tube shorter 
than the pedicel, wide; the teeth broad, shallow, Petals much longer 
than the calyx, linear, blunt, villous in front, Stamens nearly as long 
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as the petals; the filaments flat, villous in front, scarcely so long as the 
anthers. Style subglabrous. Fruit unknown, * 

Sincarore ; Iidley 3972. . 

A very distinct species in the neighbourhood of P. velutina, BI., but with ; 

narrower leaves, much more tomentose flowers and inflorescence, and a wider calyx: 
tube, ‘ 

Norz.—I here take the opportunity of describing a very distinct new species 

from Sumatra. > 
PoLyYosMA LONGE-PEDICELLATA, King n. spec. A shrub or tree 15 feet high; 

young branches coarsely adpressed-pubescent. Leaves elliptic or obovate-elliptic, 

abruptly and shortly acuminate; the edges slightly sinuate and very obscurely and 

minutely toothed, slightly recurved when dry; the base cuneate; upper surface 

glabrous, finely reticulate; the lower with short coarse adpressed hairs especially on 

the midrib, finely reticulate; main nerves 14-16 pairs, almost horizontal, slightly 

euryed and interarching towards the edge of the bade, slightly prominent on 

the lower surface only when dry, the intermediate nerves almost as distinct; the 

reticulations minute, distinct on both sarfaces; length 5°25-7 in., breadth 2°2-3°25 
in, ; petiole *75-1'25 in., paberalous, Raceme solitary, terminal, rather longer than the 

leaves, with pubescence like the young branches. Flowers -5 in. long, on slender 

adpressed-pubescent pedicels ‘3-35 in, long, and bearing three adpressed bracteoles 
towards their apices. Calyzx-tube ‘1 in. long, adpressed-pubescent, its teeth broadly 

triangular. Petals “4 in. long, linear, obtuse, adpressed-pubescent outside. Frwit 

ovoid, tapering to each end, crowned at the apex by the very short calyx-lobes and 

by the sharp base of the style, minutely adpressed-pubescent, *6 in. long, and ‘3 in. 

in diam, Fruit pedicels 5-7 in. long, sometimes deflexed. 
Basteen Sumatra; at elevations of 3200 and 3700 feet, Forbes 2037, 2250. 

Orpver XLI. DROSERACE AI, 

Herbs; catching insects by means of glandular viscid hairs, or by 

means of petioled leayes with automatically closing laminw. Flowers 

hermaphrodite, regular. Calya# 4-5- (rarely 8-) partite; or sepals free, 

imbricate, persistent. Petals and stamens as many as the sepals, hypogy- 

nous or nearly so. Ovary nearly free, globose or ovoid, 1-3-celled ; 

styles 5-3, capitate, fimbriate or bifid; ovules numerous, on parietal 

placentas equal in number to the styles. Capsule membranous, 5-3- 

valved, many-seeded. Seeds with fleshy albumen; embryo cylindric or 

-minute. Disrrts. Species 110; spread over nearly all temperate and 

tropical lands except the islands of the Pacific. 

1. Drosera, Linn. 

Perennial herbs, scapigerous or with a leafy stem, glandalar-pilose. 

Leaves radical or alternate, usually circinate in vernation ; stipules 0, or 

scariose and adnate to the petiole. Calyx free from the ovary, 4-8- 

partite, sepals persistent. Petals 4-8, lypogynous or scarcely peri- 

gynous, white or rose-coloured, withering, peristent. Stamens as many 

J. mu. 39 
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as the petals, hypogynous or scarcely perigynous. Ovary 1-celled with 
2-5 styles; ovules parietal, nnmerous. Capsule loculicidally 2-5-valved. 
Seeds numerous; in the Indian species obovoid-ellipsoid, with the testa 

’ black, smooth, reticulate, not lax. Dusrris. Species 100; scattered 

throughout the world except Polynesia; very numerous in Australia. 
Leaves cauline, linear .,.. aie wae 1, D, indica, 
Leaves all radical, spathulate- sGatidate one «« 2. D, Burmanni. 

1, Drosera rypica, Linn. Sp. Pl. 282. Stems tuberect, from 1-6 
in, high. Leaves cauline, alternate, linear, elongate, very glandular- 
pubescent, hardly broader than the glabrous petiole; the stipules much 
shorter than the petioles. Racemes leaf-opposed; flower-pedicels *25 
in. or more in length, glandular-hairy. Styles 3, bifid to near the base. 
DC. Prodr. I, 319; Roxb. Fl. Ind. Tl, 318; Wall. Cat: 1244; Wight 

Til. t. 20; W. & A. Prodr. 34; Planch. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. III, Vol. 

IX, 204; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. 1], p. 120; H. f. & T. in Journ. Linn. 

Soc. U, 82; Thwaites Enum. 21; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 12; Kurz 

in Journ, As. Soc. 1876, Pt. 11, 310; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. 

Il, 424; D. Finlaysoniana, Wall. Cat. 3752. D. serpens, Planch. }. ce. 

204. D.hewagyna, Blanco FI. Filip. 139; Rheede Hort. Mal. X, t. 20. 
In swampy places in all the Provinces, except the Andaman and 

Nicobar Islands. Disrris. The southern part of British India, Ceylon, 
Burma, the Malayan Archipelago, China, tropical Australia, Africa, 

2. Drosera Burmannt, Vahl Symb. UI, 50. Stem very short; 
the leaves all radical, spathulate-cuneate, glandular-pubescent; the 

stipules nearly as long as the petioles. Scapes 1-3, two to eight inches" 

high, the raceme occupying the upper fourth only, glabrescent. Flower- 
pedicels less than *25 in. long, glabrous. Styles 5, not bifid. Don Prodv. 
212; DC. Prodr. I, 318; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11,118; Wall. Cat. 1242; 
Wight. Ill. t. 20; Wight Ic. t. 944; W. & A. Prodr. 34; Planch. in 
Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. ITI, Vol. IX, 190; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. LU, p. 

120; H. £, & T. in Journ. Linu. Soc, I, 82; Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. 

Ind, I], 424; Thwaites Enum. 21; Dalz, & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 12; Kurz 

in Journ, As. Soc, 1876, Pt. IL, 310. 
In swampy places in all the Provinces, except the Andaman and~ 

Nicobar Islands. Dusrris. Plains of British India, Ceylon, the lower 
Himalaya, Malayan Archipelago, China, Japan, Australia, West Africa. 

Oxper XLIL HAMAMELIDEA. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, petiolate, simple or palmately, 
lobed ; stipules 1-2, rarely wanting, deciduous or rarely persistent. 
Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual, collected into heads or spikes. 
Calyx small or 0, adnate to the ovary. Petals 0 or 4-5, perigynous or 
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nearly epigynous. Stamens 4-0, perigynons, or rarely hypogynous ; 
anthers dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary 2-celled; styles 2, separate 
and ultimately divaricate, usually persistent; ovules 1c, axile, pendu- 
lous. Oapsule woody, its segments often bifid; endocarp often horny 
and separating from the exocarp. Seeds 1, or many and then usually 
only the lowest in each cell perfect. Disrrin, Species 35; Bastern 

_ Asia, the Himalaya, Khasia Hills, Malaya, China and Japan; also 
in North America and in South Africa. 

Ovnles solitary in each cell :— 

Stipules small and deciduous; heads ebracteate; stamens 5, 

with short filaments, the connective produced into a horn; 
flowers hermaphrodite ... aes ee -» 1, Matnoara, 

Ovules 6 or more ia each cell :— : 

Stipules large, coriaceous ; heads ebracteate ; stamens 10-14, 
without appendages ; flowers polygamous one .. 2, BUCKLANDIA, 

Stipules “absent; heads with numerous coloured bracts; 

' stamens 7-10 without appendages ; flowers hermaphrodite... 8, Ruoponeta, 

1, Matneaya, Oliver, 

A tree. Leaves alternate, undivided, petioled, persistent; stipules 

small, deciduous. Heads peduncled, quasi-terminal, ebracteate, of about 

15 flowers. Calya-tube adherent to the ovary; the limb closed, splitting 

up on one side a little way from the base and then circumscissile 
and deciduous. Petals 5, perigynons, linear, circinate in mstivation. 
Stamens 5, perigynous, filaments very short, connective produced as a 
horn. Stantinodes about 10, horned. Ovary half-inferior, 2-celled ; 

styles 2, distinct, short; ovule 1 in each cell, pendulous. Capsule woody, 
ovoid; endocarp horny, separating from the exocarp. Seed narrowly 

ellipsoid, and with pale thick iridescent testa. 
MAINGAYA MADLAYANA, Oliver in Trans, Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 517, t. 

44, A tree 50 or 60 feet high; young branches rather slender, glab- 
rous, pale-coloured when dry, lenticellate. Leaves membranous, oblong- 
lanceolate or elliptic, acuminate; the base broad, rounded or minutely 

cordate, sometimes slightly peltate ; both surfaces glabrous, shining, the 
lower of a bright brown tint when dry; main nerves 7-10 pairs, curving 

upwards, slightly prominent on the lower surface only ; length 6°5—9 in., 

breadth 2-4°5 in., petiole ‘75-1 in., slender; stipules small, tomentose, 

caducous. Oapitules from “75-1 in, in diam., solitary, or two or three 
from a short peduncle. Flowers *5 in, long, sessile; buds oblong or 

obovoid-oblong. Caly« thin, puberulous, not opening but separating in 

an irregular circumscissile manner. Petals linear, obtuse, glabrous, four 

or five times as long as the calyx. Capsule woody, ovoid, tapering into 
the thick pedicel, with truncate compressed apex, more than half enve- 
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loped by the calyx-tube, striate, minutely pubescent, °6 in, long, ‘4 in. 

wide at the apex. Seeds narrowly ellipsoid, tapering much to the apex ; 
the testa thick, white, iridescent, with elongate reticulations. Clarke in 

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 428. 

Penang; Maingay 1513; Curtis 659, Pace Scortechini 819; 

King’s Collector 7330, 

2. Buck tanpta, Br. 

A tall glabrous tree. Leaves alternate, acuminate, entire, sation 
petioled ; stipules solitary or in pairs, large, oblong, coriaceous, decidu- 
ous. Inflorescence of 2-5 peduncled heads, at first enclosed between a 

pair of stipules; flowers adnate by their calyces, about 8 ina head, 
polygamous. Calya-tube adnate to the ovary; limb 5-lobed, Petals in 
the ¢ flower linear-spathulate, fleshy, variable in number; in the @ fl. 
rudimentary. Stamens 10-14 (in the @ none); filaments long. Ovary 
half-inferior, 2-celled; styles 2, separate, soon divaricate; ovules in 

each dell 6 in two rows. Capsule nearly superior, woody, subglobose ; 
endocarp horny, showing a tendency to separate from the exocarp. 
Seeds in each cell 6, oblong, trigonous ; the upper wingless, solid, with- 
out any embryo, the lower one in each cell winged and fertile. 

Bucktanpia poputnea, R. Brown in Wall. Cat. 7414. Leaves 
broadly ovate sub-reniform or sub-orbicnlar, the apex acuminate or 
trienspidate, the edges entire; the base broad and rounded, subcordate 
or truncate, or narrowed and cuneate; both surfaces glabrous; the lower 

sometimes pubescent on the nerves; main nerves 5-7, radiating palmately 
from the base, the lower on each side slender, prominent on the lower 
surface; length 2:°5-6% in., breadth 1°5-7'in.; petiole “8-3 in., usually 

glabrous but sometimes pubescent; stipules oblong, sub-falcate, obtuse, 
‘9-125 in. long, slightly pubescent at the base, breadth -25-'45 in. 
Griff. in Asiat. Res. XTX, 95, with two plates; Clarke in Hook. fil. FI. 
Br. Ind. I, 429. B. populifolia, H. f. & T. in Journ. Linn. Soe. TI, 86 ; 
Kurz Forest Fl. Brit. Burma, I, 445. Ligquidambar tricuspis, Miq. FI. 
Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 1097; and Suppl, 346, with a figure. 

Perak; Scortechini; on Gunong Inas, elevat. 5000 feet, Wray 
4151; on Ulu Batang Padatig, about 3900 feet, Wray 1535. Disrrie. The 
temperate Himalaya from Nepal to Bhotan, elevat. 5000-8000 ft. : 
Khasia Hills 4000-6000 feet ; Burma, Java, Sumatra. 

None of the Perak specimens have flowers or fruit. Scortechini’s have leaves 
in no way differing from those from the Himalaya and Khasia mountains, except 
that the main nerves and petioles, even when old, are pubescent. Wray's speci- - 
mens, on the other hand, have smaller ovate leaves, rarely tri-cuspidate and never 
Snb-rotund or reniform ; their petioles are sometimes slightly hairy, but their main 
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nerves have tufts of hair only in their axils, In all the Perak specimens the stipules 

are much narrower than in those from the Himalaya and Khasia mountains, 

* $8. Raopo.eta, Hook. 

Glabrous woody shrubs. Leaves exstipulate, evergreen, alternate, 
with long petioles, coriaceous, glancous beneath. Flowers in few-flower- 

ed axillary pedunculate reflexed capitula surrounded by numerous 
whorls of coloured bracts, increasing in size from without inwards. 

Flowers: unsymmetrical, hermaphrodite, adnate in the capitula by their 

calyces. Calyz-tube adherent to the lower half of the ovary; its limb 
annular, truncate, glandular inside. Petals rosy, 2-4, very unequal, 

unilateral, deficient in the central flowers, clawed, oblong-oblanceolate. 
Stamens 7-10, inserted with the petals; the filaments «thigk, elongate ; 
the anthers linear-oblong, basifixed, 2-celled, the connective not pro- 

duced. Ovary half-inferior, ovoid, the apex bifid, 2-celled, or 1-celled 
by abortion of the septum, Style subulate, elongate, deciduous, stigma 
simple. Ovules numerous in each, cell, inserted on two biseriate axile 

placentas. Capsule sub-ligneous, bicuspidate, 2-celled, 2-valved; the 

valves bifid, many-seeded. Seeds imbricate, not winged, angular, com- 

pressed, testa crustaceous.. Distris. Two species; Hongkong and Su- 
matra, ; 

Ruoponeta TuysMannt, Miq. in Versl. en Meded. K. Akad. v. 
Wetensch. VI, 124, Leaves oblong to elliptic, the apex obtuse, slightly 
narrowed at the base to the long petiole, both surfaces rugulose when 
dry; main nerves 7-9 pairs, spreading, faint; the midrib prominent 
beneath; length 25-5 in,, breadth 15-2 in., petiole -75-1:75 in. 

Capitula solitary, about ‘75 in. long, ovoid, on decurved peduncles about 
‘25 in. long; the bracts broad, blunt, the outer short and glabrous, 

the inner longer and covered with reddish hair. Stamens and petals 
subequal, about °5 in, long. Iipe capsules glabrous, about ‘4 in. long, 

dehiseing widely for abont half their length. Mig. Fl. Ind, Bat, Vol. I, 
pt. 2, p. 669; Suppl. 552. 
- ‘Manacea; Hervey; Ridley 3289. Perak; elev. 3900 feet in Batang 
Padang Valley, Wray 1481. Duisrrm. Sumatra. 

Orper XLIIT. HALORAGEA. 

' Herbs, often aquatic. Leaves opposite or whorled, or partly alter- 
nate, when submerged often pinnatisect, always exstipulate. Flowers 
small, axillary, solitary or fascicled, sessile or pedicelled, hermaphrodite 

or unisexnal, the nodes between the floral whorls sometimes developed. 
Calyx-lobes 4 ov 0, Petats 4 and epigynous, or absent. Stamens 8, 4 or 
1, epigynous in the bisexual flowers. Ovary inferior, 4- 2-or 1-celled ; 

* 
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the styles equal in number to the cells, simple or finely lobed; ovules 
4, (1 in Hippurus) pendulous. Fruit small, dry or drupaceous, with 
cells as in the ovary, indehiscent, or separating into its component 
carpels, Seeds 4or1. Disrris.; about 80 species, cosmopolitan. 

Terrestrial; fruit 1-celled, 1-seeded... . Ll. Hanoracts, 

Aquatic (floating); frait separating into ite roma poaet 

carpela ... il ny in .. 2. MyYRIOopHYLLUM, 

1, Haroraais, Forst. 

Branching herbs. Leaves opposite, the upper sometimes alternate, 
toothed, rigid. Flowers minute, nearly sessile in the axils of bracts, 

spicate or racemose, partially unisexual or hermaphrodite. Calyz-tube 
4-8-ribbed ;elobts 4, erect, persistent, acute, valvate. Petals 4, coria™ 

ceous, often wanting in the @. Stamens 8, epigynous. Ovary 2- or 
4-celled, with 4 pendulous ovules; stigmas 4 (in the females at least), 
sessile, feathery. Fruita dry, 2-4-celled, 2-4-seeded nut; but in the 

following species by abortion l-celled, l-seeded. Duster. Species 40; 
N. Asia, Australia. 

Hatoracis mrcrantHa, R. Brown in Flinders Voy. IJ, 550, A 
branching glabrous herb. Leaves opposite,. ovate, acute, denticulate ; 
the petioles very short, diminishing in size towards the inflorescence. 
Flowers about ‘05 in., on pedicels shorter than themselves, in terminal 

panicle-like racemes. Sepals triangular, much smaller than the petals. 
Fruit shining, 8-ribbed, about ‘05 in. long, l-celled, l-seeded. Clarke 
in Hook. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 430; Benth. Fl. Austral. II, 482. HF. tenella, 

Brongn. in Duperr. Voy. t. 68. Gonocarpus micranthus, Thunb. Fl. Jap. 

t. 15; DC. Prodr. III, 66. haan micranthus, Koen, & Sims Ann. 
Bot. I, 546, t. 12. 

Atelevations of about 5000 feet on the Perak Central Range P 
Distrir, Malaya, China, Australia and New Zealand, Khasia moun- 
tains ; at elevations of from 5000-7000 feet. 

I include this as a Perak plant with some hesitation. Scortechini’s specimens 

are not now in the Calcutta Herbarium, althongh his field note is. 

2. Myriopaytium, Linn. 

Glabrous, aquatic herbs. Leaves dentate-serrate or pectinate- 
pinnatifid, or entire, often whorled. Flowers small, sessile or nearly so, 

in the axils of floral leaves or in nearly naked spikes; monmecious or 
hermaphrodite. Mate; calyx-tube short, limb 2-4-fid or 0; petals 2-4; 
stamens 2-8. Frematn; calyx-tube deeply 4-furrowed, limb 0 or of 4 
minute lobes; petals minute or 0; ovary inferior, 4- or 2-celled ; styles 
2 or 4, short, nsually recurved, the stigmas*plumose; ovules solitary 
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in each cell, pendulous. Fruit 4-furrowed, or separating into 4 or 2 

earpels. Drsrrr. Species 15; cosmopolitan, 
Myrriopayti.um intermepiom, DC, Prodr. III, 69. Leaves alternate, 

solitary or in fascicles of two or three, sometimes in whorls, linear, 

entire or serrate, ‘5-1 in. long. [fruit axillary, oblong, only about ‘05 
in. long, with rounded and minutely scabrous ridges and shallow 

furrows between, ultimately separating into its component carpels. 

Mig. Flor, Ind. Bat. Vol. I, pt. 1, 634; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, 
II, 433. If. indicum, Wight Ill. t. 102, (exclude the fruit). M. varias 
folium, Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 289. M. lineare, Heyne MSS. Haloragis oligan- 

tha, W. & A, Prodr. 338; Wight Ic. t. 1061 (not of Arn.) 
Manacca; Grifith (probably on Mount Ophir). Distr. Monn- 

tains of the Malayan Archipelago and of the South of British India; 
Australia, New Zealand, South America, 

Orpen XLIV. RHIZOPHOREA, 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite and stipulate (alternate and 
exstipulate in Anisophyllea), usually coriaceous, glabrous; stipules 
interpetiolar, very caducous. Flowers axillary, usually bisexual (uni- 

sexual in Anisophyllea), surrounded at the base by connate or cupuli- 
form bracts, or ebracteate. OCalyw more or less adnate to the ovary; 

limb produced beyond the ovary, 4-14-lobed ; lobes valvate, persistent. 
Petals equal in number to but usually smaller than the sepals, entire, 
emarginuate, 2-fid or lacerate. Stamens usually twice the number of the 
petals, in pairs, opposite to and partly embraced by them ; rarely inde- 
finite (Kandelia) ; anthers 2-celled, rarely multi-loculate (Rhizophora). 
Ovary more or less adnate to the calyx, from 5-1-celled by solution of 
the septa ; styles connate (distinct in Anisophyllea) ; stigma often lobed ; 

ovules usually 2 in each cell, pendulous. Fruit coriaceous or woody, 

crowned or surrounded by the calyx-limb, mostly indehiscent, 1-celled, 
l-seeded. Seed pendulous, arillate or not ; albumen fleshy or 0; embryo 

inverted, small if surrounded by albumen, elongated if exalbuminous ; 
radicle macropodous in the tribe Rhizophorewe, perforating the apex of 
the pericarp and germinating while the fruit still adheres to the tree.— 
Distris. Tropical plants; many sharing with an arboreal vegetation the 

muddy shores of the estuaries of rivers, Genera 17, species about 70. 
Leaves opposite, stipnlate; style connate :— 

Tribe I. Rutzopporem, Embryo exaliuminons, with a large 

radicle germinating while the fruit.is still on the tree :— 
Calyx 4-lobed; petals 4, entire; stamens 8; ovary 2- 

celled ss. tes orey oes es 
Calyx 8-14-lobed ; petals 8-14, 2-lobed or deeply emar- 

_ginate; ovary 2-4-celled; stamens 16-28 ..,, -» 2. BRUGUIERA. 

1. RaAIzoPpHoRA, 
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Calyx 5- or 6-lobed; petals 5 or 6, their apices ciliate or 
with clavate or capitate bristles; stamens 10-12 «. 8 CERIOPS. 
Calyx 5-or 6-lobed; petals 56 or 6, multifid; stamens 
indefinite ; stigma 3-lobed cus vee «» 4 KANpEDIA. 

Taine Il. Lecnoripra. Embryo immersed in fleshy al- 
bimen, radicle not unusually large and not germinating 

in the fruit :— 
Flowers 5-8-merous in trichotomous cymes; calyx- 

tube minutely bracteolate, half-superior, the calyx-lobes 

erect ; stigma small, not lobed .,. es -» 6. OARALLIA, 

Flowers 5-merous, axillury, solitary or in pairs; calyx 

ebracteolate, half-superior, its lobes reflexed; stigma 

discoid, 5-10-lobed “a “3 6. PELLACALYX, 
Flowers 4-5-merous, in axillary fascicles; calyx- tube 

ebracteolate, adnate to the base of the ovary, its lobes 
reflexed; stigma discoid, 6-lobed Te w. 7% GYNoTRocues. 

Leaves alternate, exstipulate ; style distinct :— 

Trine III. ANIsopHYLLEm. Leaves alternate and exsti- 
pulate; flowers unisexual; styles distinct ... . a. 8, ANISOPHYLLEA, 

1, Rarzorpnora, Linn. 

Trees, Branches marked by leaf-scars. Leaves coriaceous, glabrous, 
opposite, mucronate. Stipules large, in pairs, interpetiolar, caducons. 
Flowers rather large, on axillary 2-3-chotomously-divided and few- 
flowered cymes. Oalya 4-lobed, surrounded at the base by connate 
bracteoles. Petals 4, entire, inserted on a fleshy disc. Anthers 8, sub- 

sessile, multi-loculate, Ovary 2-celled, haif-inferior, projecting beyond 
the calyx as a fleshy cone; cells 2-ovuled; stigma bifid. Jrwit coria- 
ceous, ovoid or obconic, with the reflexed persistent calyx-teeth at its 

base. Radicle elongated, perforating the apex of the fruit and des- 
cending from the tree into the mud.—Drstris. About 5 species; fre- 
quent on muddy tropical shores. ; 

Leaves elliptic; cymes longer than the petioles, usually 3- 

flowered ; petals fleshy, lanate in front er wu. 1. BR. mucronata, 

Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate; cymes shorter than the 
petioles, 2-lowered ; petals thin, glabrous a: oo & RB. “conjugata. 

1. Rutzornora mucronata, Lamk. Diet. VI, 160, t. 396, f. 2. A 
large evergreen glabrous shrub or tree; young branches thick, with 
bold cicatrices, rather pale. eaves elliptic, tapering to each end, the 
apex mucronate; upper surface reticulate when dry, the main nerves 
faint and depressed; the lower surface minutely rugulose and with 

black dots, even when dry the nerves invisible ; length 5-7 in., breadth 

25-425 in., petiole 1-2-1'75 in. Oymes axillary, slightly longer than 
the petioles, usually 3- rarely 2-flowered. Flowers ‘5—‘6 in. long, their 
pedicels shorter. Calya-lobes coriaceous, triangular, subacute, glabrous. 
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Petals shorter than the sepals, linear-lanceolate, thick, lanate on the 
margins and inner face. Stamens 8, filaments short, anthers linear, 

Fruit inversely obovoid with the reflexed persistent calyx-teeth at its 
base, 1°5 in. long; the extruded radicle 1-2 feet long, cylindric, *6 in, in 

diam. when dry. DOC. Prodr. IT, 32; Bedd. Fl. Sylv., Anal. Gen, t. 

XIII, fig. 4; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 95; Wight Ll. I, 209; Ic. t. 238; 
Kurz For. Flor. Burm, I, 447; Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. II, 435; 
Trimen Flora Ceylon, I, 151. &. macrorrhiza, Griff. in Trans, Med. 

Phys. Soc. Calc. VIII, 2. &. candelaria, W. & A. Prodr. I, 310; Wall. 
Cat. 4878. BR. Mangle, Roxb. (not of Linn.) Fl. Ind. II, 456. 2. latifolia, 
Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 324.—Rheede Hort. Mal. VI, t. 34. 

In all the provinces, at the mouths of rivers; very common. D1s- 
ris. The Tropics of the Old World and of Australia. 

The original specimens in the Calcutta Herbarium of R. latifolia, Mig. are 

only large-leaved specimens of this. 

2. RKarzornora consucaTa, Linn. Sp. Pl. 634. A small glabrous 
tree ; young branches clavate, smooth, pale, the upper part with bold 
cicatrices. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, tapering to each end, the 

apex mucronate ; when dry the upper surface faintly reticulate, the main 
nerves visible; the lower surface not showing the main-nerves but the 
midrib there prominent, remotely pustulate and minutely dotted ; length 
5-6 in., breadth 1:65-2°5 in., petiole *8-1'25 in. Oymes axillary, shorter 
than the petioles, 2-flowered. Calya-lobes oblong, concave, acute. Petals 

slightly shorter than the calyx, thin, glabrous. Stamens 6-8; filaments 

short, anthers linear. Fruit inversely clavate, 1 in. long, the protrud- 
ing radicle from a few inches to a foot long, cylindric; ‘25-3 in. in 
diam., when dry. DC. Prodr. I1I, 33; Blume Mus. Bot. I, 184; Wight 
111. 1, 309; Kurz. For. Flora Burma, I, 447; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. HI, 
436. Ii. dpsbudata, Blume Flor. Jav. I, 91. R. candelaria, DC. Prodr. 
I[I, 32; Trimen Flora Ceylon, I, 151. 

In all the Provinces, at the mouths of rivers and in tidal marshes. 
Distris. The Tropics of the Old World. 

2. Bruavuiera, Lamk. 

Trees or shrubs. eaves usually coriaceous, oblong, quite entire. 

Peduncles axillary, cymose, or solitary. lowers rather large, coriaceous. 

Calyx 8-14-meruus, obconical or campanulate, ebracteate, adnate to the 

base of the ovary; lobes subulate-lanceolate, valvate. Petals oblong, 
equal in number to the calyx-lobes, 2-lobed or emarginate, appendicn- 
late, embracing the stamens by pairs. Stamens 16-28; filaments fili- 
form; anthers linear, mucronate, about as long as the filaments. Ovary 

2-4-celled, included in the calyx-tube; cells 2-oyuled ; style filiform ; 

J. ou. 40 
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stigma 2—4-lobed, minute. Jruit coriaceous, included in or adnate to 

the calyx-tube, l-celled, l-seeded. Germination as in Rhizophora. 
Disrris. Species about 7, in the tropics of the Old World. 

Flowers 1 in. long or upwards, solitary :— 
Petals 2-lobed, each lobe with 2-4 apical bristles, other- 
wise glabrous a «« 1. B. gymnorhtza, 

Petals 2-lobed, the sinus botaneets the labia with one . 

bristle ; the edges densely clothed with short whitehairs 2. B. eriopetala. 

Flowers not more than ‘5 in. long, in axillary cymes :— 

Lobes of the calyx as long as the tube, spreading or 

reflexed ; petals bifid, each lobe crowned by 3-5 pale 

hairs, their edges with scanty white hairs outside .,. 3. B. earyophgylloides. 
Lobes of calyx only one-fourth the length of the tube, . 

erect; petals with broad emarginate apex, bearing 

5 white flexaose hairs, the edges glabrons a. 4 B. parviflora. 

1. Brucotera Gymnoruiza, Lamk, Encycl. IV, 696; Dl. t. 397. A 

large glabrous evergreen tree: young branches stont, marked with 
‘cicatrices towards the apex. Leaves elliptic or elliptic-oblong, acute, 
the base cuneate; upper surface shining when dry, the nerves faiut; 
the lower dull, the veins invisible but the midrib very prominent; length 
35-6 in., breadth 1°75-2°5 in., petiole 13-16 in. Flowers solitary, 
axillary, 1:25-1°5 in, long; the peduncles about *35 in., deflexed. Calya 
coriaceous, campanulate, ribbed, cut for half its length into 12 narrow 
acute suberect teeth. Petals shorter than the calyx-lobes and equal to 
them in number, sub-convolute, two-lobed at the apex and with 2—4 

bristles at the point of each lobe, pubescent at the base, otherwise glab- 
rous. Stamens two opposite each petal and shorter than it, each alter- 

nate filament short; anthers linear. Fruit small, in the fundus of the 
ealyx-tube, containing a single seed germinating in situ and forming a, 
eylindric radicle 1-2 feet long prior to its fall. W. & A. Prodr. 311; 
Brand. For. Fl. 219; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 1, 586; Blume Mus, Bot. 
136; Kurz For. Flor. Burm. J, 450 ; Book, fil. Fl. Br. Ind, Il, 437; 
Dalz. & Gibs. Fl. Bomb. 95; Trime Flora Ceylon, I, 153. B. Rheedit, 
Migq. 1. c. 587; Blume, 1. c. 136 ; ; Wight Ic. t. 239; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. 

Fl. 95; Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 397. Rhizophora gymnorrhiza, Linn. Sp. 634 ; 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. I, 460; Griff. Ic. Pl. Asiat, t. 645; Wall. Cat. 4874; 
Thwaites Eu. Pl. Ceyl, 120. 

Tidal Forests in all the provinces. Duisrain. Malays,, Australia, 
Africa. 

2. Bruauiera ertoperara, W. & A. in Wight Ill. I, p. 210; Wight 
Icon. 239 B. A tree; young branches slender, with cicatrices towards 
the apex. Leaves oblong-lanceolate or oval-oblong, sometimes rather 
oblanceolate, acute, the base very cuneate; upper surface shiuing, the 
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nerves faint; the lower reddish-brown when dry, the nerves very faint 

or cbsolete but the midrib prominent; length 3°25-4 in., breadth 
1:25-1'65 in., petiole "6-75 in. Flowers 1—-1°25 in. long, solitary, axil- 
lary ; the peduncle short, decurved. Calyx as in B. qymnorhiza, but the 
lobes only 10, Petals shorter than the calyx-lobes, deeply bifid, 
with a stont seta in the sinus between the two narrow lobes, the edges 

densely clothed with stout white hair, the apices of the lobes bearing 
one short bristle each. Fruitas in B. gymnorhiza, but the germinating 

*radicle shorter. Wall. Cat. 2451; Brandis For. Flora, 219; Hook. fil. 

Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 438. B. Rumphii, Blume Mas. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 
138. B. parietosa, Griff. Notul. IV, 670; Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 641. 

In similar situations to the last, but not socommon. Maracca; 

Griffith 2206; Maingay 642, Penane; Curtis 514. Panana; Ridley 
1045C. Perak; Scortechint; Wray 2711. Distet. Malayan Archi- 
pelago, Australasia. 

3. BrvuGutera cARrvorHyitomes, Blume Enum. Pl. Javae I. 93. 

A tree; young branches slender, with cicatries towards the apex. 
Leaves oblanceolate or ovate-oblanceolate, slightly oblique, acute, the 

base cuneate; upper surface shining when dry, the lower dull, both 

pale in colou® and the nerves faint in both ; length 2°5 to 4 in., breadth 

1-1'65 in., petiole *75-l1 in. Cymes axillary, rather longer. thom the 

peduncles, erect, laxly 2- or 3-flowered, (rarely only 1-flowered). FJowers 
about *4 in. long, on short pedicels. Calya-tube clavate, not grooved 

when fresh, surmounted by about 8 linear obtuse fleshy lobes as long as 
itself, at first spreading, but finally reflexed. Petals as many as but 

shorter than the calyx-lobes, apex bifid, the margins with scanty white 

hairs outside ; the apical lobes obtuse, each crowned by 3-5 flexuose pale 

hairs, the sinus with a single bristle. Stamens 16, unequal. Mruiting-calyx 
about °5 in, long, the fruit in its fundus with the growing radicle’ pro- 

truding and growing to 6-8 in, in length. Arn. in Ann. Nat. Hist., I, 

368; Wight Ill. 210; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat., Vol. I, Pt. 1, 589; Kurz For. 

Flora Burma lI, 450; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 433. Trimen Flora Ceylon, 

I, 153. Rhizophora caryophylloides, Jack Mal. Misc. I. 34; Hook. Bot. 

Mise. II, 80; Wall. Cat. 4879; DC. Prod. III, 82. Kanilia caryophylloides, 
Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. I, 141; Thwaites En. Pl. Ceyl. 120. 

B. parviflora, Wall. (not of Blume) Cat. 4877 C and D. 

In- tidal Forests like the other species of the genus; in all the 

provinces. Dus1ris. Malay Archipelago, 

4. Bruagorera parvirrora, W. & A. Prodr. 311; Arn. in Ann. Nat. 

Hist. I, 369. A shrub or small tree; young branches slender, the 

cicatrices distant. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acute, 

much attenunte at the base; upper surface shining and showing the 
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nerves faintly when dry; the lower dull and evenious; length 3-3°5 in., 
breadth *8 -1'25 in., petiole "75-L in, Oymes axillary, longer than the 
petioles, . laxly 2—5-flowered, erect. Flowers erect, ‘4—'5 in. long, their 
peduncles slightly shorter. Calyx-tube cylindric, crowned by 8 lanceo- 
late erect lobes about a fourth of its own length. Petals as many as 
the calyx-lobes but shorter, oblong; the apex broad, emarginate and 

bearing five white short hairs, otherwise glabrous. Stamens 16, un- 
equal, two embraced by each petal. Ovary 3-celled, fruiting-calyx 
eylindric, ribbed, 1 in. long, the fruit concealed in it; radicle growing to” 

oy, in. before falling. Wight Ill. 210; Mig. Flor. Tod. Bat. Vol. I., Pt. 
1, 588; Kurz For. Flora Burma, II, 449. B. cylindrica, W. & A. Prod. 
311. Rhizophora cylindrica, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 36. R. parviflora, Roxb, 

Fl, Ind. If, 461; Wall. Cat. 4877. Kanilia parviflora, Blume . Mus. 
Bot. Lugd,-Bat, I, 140 t. 30; Dalz. & Gibs. Flora Bombay 95. 

Tidal Forests in all the provinces. Distriz. Malaya, 

-3: Cerrtops, Arn. 

Shrubs. Leaves opposite, ovate or obovate. Stipules caducous, 
axillary. Oymes condensed. Oalyx 5-6-merous, surroundgd at the base 
by connate bracts. Petals 5-6, inserted at the base of a 10—12-lobed 

fleshy disc, emarginate or truncate; their apices ciliate or with clavate 

or capitate bristles, Stamens 10-12, filaments inserted between the lobes 
of the disc; anthers 2-celled. Ovary 3-celled (at leagt above), cells 2- 

ovuled; style short, stigma simple, Fruit obovoid, the reflexed limb 

of the calyx persistent at its base, l-celled, l-seeded. Germination as 
in Rhizophora. Dusrrie. Species 7; river-mouths, tropics of Old World. 

Ilowers sessile; petals setose-ciliate at the apex; anthers . 
linéar, longer than the filaments ... -- IL. @. Roxburghiana, 

Flowers pedicelled ; petals with 3 short elarate processes 
ut apex; anthers ovate, acute, much shorter than filaments 2. OC. Candolleana. 

1. Cerrops Roxpurewiana, Arn. in Ann. Nat. Hist. J, 364. A 

glabrous dwarf tree or shrub 2-4 feet high. Leaves elliptic, slightly 
obovate, or orbicular-elliptic, the apex rounded, the edges slightly re- 
curved, rather narrowed at the base, (often somewhat abruptly) ; main 
nerves faint on both surfaces ; the upper surface shining, the lower dull ; 

length 2°25-3°75 in., breadth 15-225 in., petiole *75-1:15 in. Cymes 
axillary, shortly pedunculate, not branched ; flowers -2 in. long, sessile, 

-densely crowded. Oalye with 5 or 6 ovate-lauceolate sub-acute lobes. 
Pelals oblong-obovate, the apex emarginate or sub-truncate, setose- 
ciliate. Anthers linear, much longer than the short filaments. Fruit 

clavate, *d or 6 in. long, the protruded radicle a few inches long, clavate, 
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deeply ridged and furrowed. Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Pt. 1, 591; 
Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 448 ; Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 486; Trimen 

Flora Ceylon I, 153. Bhisophors decandra, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 36; 
Wall. Cat. 4875. 

At the mouths of rivers, probably in all the provinces, Dusrrip, 
Tropical tidal forests of the old World. 

2. Ceriops Canponteana, Arn, in Ann. Nat. Hist. I, 364, A glab- 
rous shrub or dwarf tree 3-6 feet high. Leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse, 
‘sometimes emarginate, much and gradually attenuate to the base, the 
edges slightly reflexed, main nerves slightly visible on both surfaces 

when dry, length 1°75-2 in., breadth 1-1-5 in., petiole “6-1 in. Cymes 
axillary, pedyneled, branched ; flowers 25 in. long, on short pedicels. 
Calya-lobes 5, oblong, sub-obtuse. Petals oblong-obovate, the apex 
truncate or emarginate and with 3 short clavate appendages. Stamens 
10, nearly as long as the petals; the anthers ovate, acute, only about a 

fourth of the length of the filaments. Jrwit clavate, *5 in. long, the 
protruded radicle a few inches to a foot long, (rarely longer,) gradually 
thickening to near the apex and then becoming acute, deeply grooved 
and ridged.* Blame Mus, Bot. Lugd.-Bat. I, 142; Wight Ill. 209; 

Icones t. 240; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I, Pt. 1,590; Brandis For, Flora 
218; Kurz For. Flora Burm. I, 448; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 436; 
Trimen Flora Ceylon I, 152. BRiizophora timorensis, DC, Prod, III, 32. 

At the mouths of rivers and in tidal swamps iu all the provinces. 
Disrris. Tropics gf old World. 

4, Kanpenia, Wight & Arn, 

A small tree. Leaves opposite, coriaceous, oblong, obtuse ; stipules 
caducous. Peduncles axillary, dichotomously branched, few-flowered. 

Flowers rather large, white. Calyx 5-6-merous, surrounded at the base 
by connate bracteoles, adnate to the base of the ovary; lobes linear— 
lanceolate, valvate. Petals 5 or 6, bifid; the lobes multifid, serments ca- 
pillary. Stamens indefinite, anthers small; filaments slender, exserted. 
Ovary 1-celled, half-inferior, prolonged above the calyx into a fleshy 
cone; style slender, stigma 3-lobed; ovules 6, fixed in pairs to a central 
column. Fruit ovoid, girt at the base by the reflexed limb of the calyx, 
l-celled, l-seeded, Radicle fusiform, very acuminate. Germination as 

in Rhizophora, Disrris, A single species; British India, Malaya. 
1, Kanpetia Rureon, W. & A. Prodr. I, 310. Leaves narrowly 

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base, glabrous, 2-4 in. long, the 

petiole *4—6 in, Peduneles longer than the petiole, 2-3-chotomous, 4—-9- 
Howered. Flowers ‘6-8 in. long, white. Frwit 1 in. long, obovoid ; the 

protruded radicle 6-J6 in, long, cylindric, not ridged, Arn, in Amn, Nat. 
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Hist. I, 3€5; Blume Mus. Bot. 135; Wight Ill. I, t. 89; Hook. Ic. Pl. 
t. 862; Wall. Cat. 4876; Kurz For, Flor. Brit. Burm. J, 449. Kurz 
For. Flora Burma, I, 449; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I], 437. Rhizophora 
Candel, Linn, Sp. Pl. 443; DC. Prodr. III, 32; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 36 ; 

Wall. Cat. 4876. : 
Anpaman Isbayps, and probably also in the other provinces. 

®. CARALLIA, Roxb. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves coriaceous, glabrous, petiolate, ovate or 
elliptic; stipules caducous. Peduncles short; rather thick. lowers 

smnali, in short 3-chotomous axillary branching cymes, sessile and often 

crowded. Calyz-tnbe cylindric or campanulate, minutely bracteate at 

the base; limb 5-8-lobed, the lobes erect, short, valvate. Petals 5-8, 

inserted on the margin of a crenulated disk lining the calyx-tube, 

clawed, orbicular, 2-fid or ,entire, subserrate or lacerate at the apex. 
Dise epigynous, 10-16-lobed: Sfamens inserted with the petals, fila- 

ments filiform; anthers small, oblong. Style subulate or filiform. 
Fruit small, globose, coriaceous, l-celled, I-seeded (unknown in two 

species). Seed globose-reniform, testa fibrous, embryo curved.— Dis- 

TRIB. Species about 12, natives of the Indian Ocean. 

Cymes on peduncles as long as the petioles, bearing numer- 

ous crowded sessile flowers ‘15 in. long uw. L. GCG, lucida, 

Cymes on pedancles slightly longer than the vakictag) bear- 

ing from 3-5 shortly pedicelled flowers °1 in. long ww» 2. C. Scortechinii. 

Cymes on peduncles much longer than the petioles, bearing* 

8 flowers *25 in. long on pedicels as long as themselves ... 3. O. eugenoidea, 

1. Caratttu Locipa, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 92; Corom. Plants TI, t. 
211. A small glabrous tree; young branches thin, dark-coloured when 

dry, Leaves coriaceous, varying from obovate to elliptic-oblong, oval 

or Sblong-iaticeolate + the edges recurved, entire or serrulate in the 
upper balf or three-fourths, the apex usually shortly cuspidate, the base 
more or less cuneate; both surfaces shining and reticulate; the main 

nerves numerous, spreading and interarching freely; length 2°5-3 in., 

breadth 1-175 in., petiole ‘25-35 in. Cymes axillary and from the 
axils cf fallen leaves, on stout peduncles about as long as the petioles, 
densely umbellate, usually trichotomous. Flowers ‘15 in. long, sessile. 

Calya-tube’ cylindric, its mouth with 6 or 7 short triangular incurved 
teeth. Petals equal in number to the calyx-teeth, orbicular, crenate, 
clawed, not embracing the stamens. Stamens twice as many as and 
longer than the petals, the filaments much longer than the ovate anthers. 

Fruit pisiform, glabrous, pulpy, 1-celled and usually only 1-seeded. 

Roxb, FI. Ind, If, 481; Wall. Cat. 4880; Wight Ic. 605; Kurz For. Flora 
Burma, I, 451. C. integerrima, DC. Prodr. IH, 33; Wight Ill. t, 90; 
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Benth. in Journ. Linn, Soc. III, 74; Bedd. Fl. Sylvat. tf. CXCTIL; Dalz. 

and Gibs. Fl. Bomb. 96; Brandis For. Flora 219; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind: 

If, 439. Trimeu Flora Ceylon I, 155. C. ceylanica, 0. corymbosa, and 

CO, sinensis, Arn. in Ann. Nat. Hist. I, 371. OQ. ceylanica, Arn. Wight 

Ill. 211 t. 90, .0. timorensis, Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 128? C, 

octopetala, Muell. Fl. Aust. Trop. Oce. ex Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc, ITI, 
74, O. symmetria, Blume Maus. 1. ec. 130. . 

Perak; very common. SinGapore, and probably also in several of 

the other provinces. Distrip. Malayan Archipelago, China, Australia, 
British India, 

DeCandolle’s @. integerrima, published in 1828, is in my opinion merely the en- 

tire-leaved form.of this very common Indian tree, the Jeaves of which are sometimes 

serrulate and sometimes entire. It is a tree which Roxburgh could not possibly have 
overlooked. He published and figured the serrulate-leaved form of it as C. lueida 

in his Coromandel Plants (1819), having previously given the name in his Hortns 

Bengalensisy p. 92. In the belief that C. lucida is the oldest name for this plant, 

I have followed Kurz in restoring it. DeCandolle’s name C. integerrima is however 

adopted hy Mr. Bentham, and also by Mr. Henslow who described the Rhizophorew 

in Hooker's Flora of British India, 

2. Carauuta Scorrecuinu, King n. spec. A shrub or small tree; 
young branches slender, opposite, smooth, dark-colonred when dry. 
Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, shortly caudate-acuminate, the 

base slightly cuneate; the edges entire, slightly revolute when dry ; 
both surfaces shining, the lower with sparse black dots and with 
the numerons spreading main nerves slightly prominent; length 2-2°75 

in., breadth 1-125 in., petiole "2-25 in. Stipules lanceolate, ‘25 in. long, 

caducous. Cymes axillary, on pedicels slightly longer than the petioles, : 
trichotomons, spreading, not crowded. Flowers 3-5, rather more than 
‘Lin. long and about the same in width at the mouth, on pedicels nearly 
‘1 in. long and bracteolate at the base. Calya-tube campanulate, with 5 
triangular lobes half as long as itself, their apices slightly inflexed. 
Petals 5, thin, reniform, erose-crenate, clawed, each embracing a stamen. . 

Stamens 10, inserted on the 10-toothed epigynons disc, unequal. Ovary 
adnate to the calyx-tube, 5-celled, with 2 axile ovules, in each cell. 

Style stout, as long as the calyx-lobes, stigma 5-lobed, Fruit unknown. 

Perak; Scortechini 2023; King’s Collector 1013, Stncarore; Ridley 
5593. . 

The specimens collected by Scortechini are described by him as taken from a 
shrub 5 or 6 feet high, while those collected by Mr. Kunstler are noted as from a 

tree 30-40 feet in height. They resemble each other exactly both in flowers and 

leaves, and I have no doubt whatever that the two belong to the same species, I 

give this species a name with considerable hesitation ; for it does not differ much 

from Roxburgh’s description of C. lancefolia. It also closely resembles C, euspidata, 
Blume, in leaves, but has larger flowers, 
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3. CAaRALLIA BUGENOIDEA, King n. spee. A tall tree; young * 

branches slender, glabrous, reddish when fresh, black when dry. Leaves 

oblariceolate, the apex sub-acute, the base cuneate, the edges thickened 
and with black glandular dots, entire; upper surface shining when dry ; 
the lower dull, the 6-8 pairs of spreading main-nerves slightly pro- 
minent; length 1°75-2°25 in., breadth ‘8-11 in., petiole “2-25 in. 
Stipules ih pairs, lanceolate, ‘25 in. long, caducous, COymes axillary, 
their peduncles an inch or more in length, bearing at the apex, on pedicels 
as long as themselves, 3 flowers "25 in. in length. Calya-tube uarrowly 
campanulate, with 5 triangular lobes as long as itself. Petuls apparent- 
ly none. Stamens twice as many as the calyx-lobes; the filaments 
alternately shorter, inserted on the 10-lobed disc. Ovary occupying the 
tube of the calyx, 5-celled, with 2 nearly pendulous ovules in each cell ; 

stigma 5-lobed. Fruit unknown. 
Perak ; Scortechini, 326. 

Tn the externals of the flowers and also in its leaves this has a superficial 

resemblance toa Eugenia; but the presence of stipules and the structure of the 

flower show itto be a true Carallia, 

6, Penpacatyx, Korth. 

Trees with bifarious opposite petiolate entire or obscurely serrulate 
leaves and interpetiolar elongate caducous stipules. lowers axillary, 
solitary or in pairs, minutely bracteolate. Calyx ebracteolate, its tube 
tubular-campanulate, adherent to the ovary at its base; the mouth 

expanded and with 4-6 short recurved valvate teeth. Petals 4-6, 
lacerate at the apex, inserted on the margin of the tube of the calyx. 
Stamens 8-12, incurved, inserted on the margin of the thin crenulated 
disc lining the calyx-tube. Ovary half-inferior, 5-10-celled. Style 
subulate; stigma discoid, 5-10-lobed; ovules many in each cell, fasci- 

cled, attached to the axis. Fruit fleshy, sub-globose, 5-10-celled, many- 

’ seeded. Seeds ovoid, with striate testa; albumen copious with the 
embryo in its axis; cotyledons flat, narrow; the radicle terete and 

elongate. Distris. Two species, both Malayan. 

Calyx-tube with 6 or 6 teeth; flowers 5-merous; leaves 
densely stellate rnsty-pnbescent beneath ane ow L. P. apillaris. - 

Oalyx-tube with 4 teeth; flowers 4-merous; leaves glabrons 2. .P. Saccardianus. 

1. Pevnacatyx axtitarrs, Korth, in Van der Hoev. & De Vr. 

Tijdsch, III, 20, t. 2. Young branches rusty-pubescent. Leaves thinly 
coriaceous, oblong, sometimes slightly wider above the middle, the apex 
shortly and abruptly acuminate, the base rounded; upper surface with 
a few small scattered sub-stellate hairs, or sub-glabrous when old, the 

midrib always pubescent; lower surface boldly reticulate and stellately 
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rusty-pubescent ; main nerves about 12 pairs, conspicuous beneath, 
curving sharply upwards; length 4°5-7 in., breadth 125-2 in.; petiole 

‘2-3 in., rusty-pubescent; séipules lanceolate, rusty-pubescent, *35 in. 
long. Flowers ‘25-35 in. long, on pedicels of about the same length, 
both rusty-pubescent. Frutt pisiform, fleshy, °25 in. in diam., crowned 
by the persistent wide upper part of the calyx. Benth. in Journ. Linn. 
Soc. ILI, 76; Griff. Notul. [V, 420; Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 486. 

Manacca; Grifith 2217/1; Maingay 638. Penance; Grijfith; Curtis 

937. Singarorn; Ridley 6917; Anderson, 81. Perak; Scortechini 

119; King’s Collector, 1049, 2036. 

2. Pennacatyx Saccarpianus, Scortechini in Nuoyv. Giorn. Bot. Ttal. 

XVII, 143. A small tree, young branches rusty-puberulous. Leaves 
thinly coriaceous, oblong, shortly acuminate, edges entire, base rounded 
or cuneate; upper surface quite glabrous, shining; the lower dull, paler, 
slightly reticulate, glabrous or sometimes puberulous near the midrib 

and nerves; main nerves 7-9 pairs, rather prominent beneath, spread- 
ing and curving upwards; length 4-7 in., breadth 16-2 in., petiole 
‘25 in. Flowers about ‘25 in. long, on slightly shorter pedicels, rusty- 

puberulous. Calye-tube as in P. awillaris but only 4-cleft. Petals 4, 
broadly oblong, emarginate, irregularly toothed towards the apex, 
narrowed and entire at the base. Stamens 8. Ovary usually 9-celled. 
Fyuit as in P. axillaris, but glabrous. Hemsley in Hooker's Ic. Pl. 1546. 

Perak; Scortechinit 325. Wray 701, 1328. Manacca; Mainyay 639. 

This differs from P. avillaris, Korthals, in having glabrous or nearly glabrous 
leaves with only 7-9 pairs of main nerves, and also in its tetramerous flowers, 

7. Gywyotrocurs, Blume. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves coriaceous, shining; stipules deciduous. 

Flowers small, axillary, fascicled, the peduncles joimed in the middle. 
Calyx ebracteolate, 4-5-partite ; segments valvate, reflexed. Petals 4-5, 

inserted below the margin of an 8-10-lobed perigynons disc, clawed, 
spathulate, fimbriate-lacerate. Stamens 8-10, inserted on the dise, 
filaments filiform, anthers small. Ovary superior, adhering by a broad 
base to the calyx, ovoid-globose, 3—6-angled, 3-6-celled ; style columnar, 
furrowed, conical at the base; stigma peltate, deeply 5-lobed ; lobes 
emarginate, recurved; ovules 4 in each cell, ascending, fascicled. Berry 
globose, 4-6-celled, many-seeded, Seeds small, obovoid, testa crusta- 

ceous and wrinkled, albumen fleshy, embryo terete. Dustris. Species 2, 
both Malayan. 

GYNOTROCHES AXILLARIS, Blame Bijdr. 219, A tree; young branches 

dark-coloured, smooth. Leaves oblong, or elliptic-oblong to elliptic, 
tapering to each end; the apex shortly and rather bluntly acuminate, 

J. u. 41 
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the edges entire; both surfaces shining, the lower much reticulate ; 
mtain nerves 9-12 pairs, spreading, curving upwards; length 3°5-5'5 in., 
breadth 1'25-2°5 in., petiole "25-35 in. Fascicles 6-10-flowered, axillary, 

shorter than the petioles. Flowers less than’l in. long, the pedicels 
about as long as the fruit-producing flowers, sub-dicwcious ; the stamen- 

bearing flowers with perfect petals, but the ovary and stigma abortive ; 
the flowers with fertile ovaries and with perfect stigmas having imper- 
fect stamens and often abortive petals. Fruit a globular glabrous berry 
‘1-15 in. in diam. Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 127, t. XX XI; Migq. 

Fl. Ind. Bat. Vol. I. Pt. I, 592; Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 451; Hook. 
fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 440. G. Dryptopetalum, Blame Maus. 1. c. 127; Miq. 
Fl. Ind. Bat. Lc. 592. Dryptopetalum coriaceum, Arn. in Ann. Nat, 
Hist. I, 372. G. reticulata, A. Gray, Bot, Amer. Expl. Expedit, Vol. f, 
607? Microtropis coriacea, Wall. Cat. 43838. Caseariu ? acuminata, 
Wall, Cat, 7198. Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8455, 

In a]l the provinces; common. Drsrris, The Malayan Archipelago. 

8. ANISOPHYLLEA, Br. 

Trees and shrubs, Leaves exstipulate, distichous, obliquely ovate- 
lanceolate or elliptic, with 3-5 main nerves proceeding from the base 
(the nervation pinnate in one species), quite entire ; the alternate leaves 
sometimes smaller or minute and stipuliform. Flowers moncecious, 
minate, in axillary simple or fascicled spikes, ebracteate or minutely 
bracteolate. Calyx-tube of 2 flower ovoid, adnate to the ovary, terete 
or ribbed ; limb 4-fid, lobes erect. Petals 4, small, involute, entire, lobed 

or lacerate. Stamens 8; filaments short, subulate; anthers small, didy- 

mous, usually abortive in the females, Ovary inferior, 4-celled ; styles 
4, subulate, erect or recurved, stigmas acute or subcapitate; ovules 

solitary in each cell, pendulous, anatropous, Fruit coriaceous, oblong 
or pyriform, ribbed or smooth, l-seeded. Seed pendulous, exalbumin- 

ous, testa coriaceous, embryo clavate, cotyledons very small or 0, radicle 

large. Disrris, Species 10, natives of Tropical Asia and Africa. 

Leaves dimorphous ,,. oe ons we lL. A, distiche, 
Leaves uniform :— 

Flowers apetalous... ors one oe 2. A, apetala, 
Flowers with 4 petals :— 

Petals minute, deltoid 7 8. A. Gaudichaudiana. 

Petals thick, subquadrate, entire or sabemarginate 4. A, Grifithit. 

Pefals 3-fid at the apex... 5. <A. Scortechinii, 
Petals divided to the very base tito narrow seg- . 

ments ab “ a 6. A, Curtisii. 

1, ANISOPHYLLEA DIsTICHA, Baill. in Adansonia, XI, 311. <A shrub 

with ferruginous-pilose slender branches. Leaves dimorphous, in two 
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series; the longer oblong-rhomboid, subfalcate, acute, the base cuneate, 
subsessile, 3-nerved, puberulous or pubescent or sometimes nearly glab- 
rous on both surfaces, *75-1'5 in. in length and about one-third or one- 
quarter as much in breadth; the smaller set stipule-like, lanceolate 
and only ‘25-3 in. long, inserted below the larger and overlapping 
their bases. Male flowers in short few-flowered axillary fascicles and 
yvacemes much shorter than the leaves, ‘05 in. in diam., on short pedi- 

cels; calye with 4 broad lobes; petals shorter than the calyx, trifid ; 
stamens 8, as long as the petals. Female flowers solitary, larger than 
the males, subsessile; calyx-tube elongated, tubular, pubescent exter- 

nally, connate with the ovary, crowned at the apex with 4 triangular 
lobes; petals and stamens as in the male; styles stout, shorter than the 

petals, truncate; stigmas 2-lobed; fruit narrowly elliptic, tapering to 

each en, with 8 vertical grooves, glabrous; seed oblong. Hook. fil. 
in Herb. Kew; Hensl, in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 442. Anisopliyllea 

trapezoidalis, Baill. in Adansonia, XI, 31]. Anisophyllum trapezoidale, 
Baill. in Adansonia, III, 24, 26. Haloragis disticha, Jack Mal. Misc. 
VII,.19; Wall. Cat. 2519; Huo. Journ. Bot. I, 371; Cale. Journ. Nat, 

Hist, IV, 336. 

In all the provinces except the Acnditntons and Nicobars ; common. 
Distris. The Malayan Archipelago. 

The name Anisophyllea was first given to this genus by Robert Brown, who 
however published no description of it. In 1824, Sabine (in a paper pnoblished in 

the Trans. Hort. Soc. Lond.) first used it in giving a popular description of a plant 

from Sierra Leone under the name A. lawrina, Overlooking this publication, 
Don founded for that very plant the genus Anisophyllwm, and named it Amiso- 

phyllum lawrinum, and this name was published in 1849 in Hooker’s Niger Flora, 342. 

In the addenda and corrigenda to that volume, Don’s name is however reduced and 

‘Brown’s is restored. Baillon (in Adansonia 111, 24 and 36,) applied the generic name 
Anisophyllum to three plants of which the present species is one. But, in a sub- 
sequent volume of Adansonia (XI, 310 and 378) and in his Histoire des Plantes 
"VI, 304), Baillon abandons Don's name Anisophyllum and adopts Brown’s earlier one. 

2, ANISOPHYLLEA ApETaALA, Scorteclhini MSS. in Herb. Calentt. 
A tree 80-40 feet high; young branches slender, glabrous. Leaves 

membranous, oblong to elliptic or ovate-elliptic, or elliptic-lanceolate, 

caudate-acuminate, the base rounded or slightly cuneate; both surfaces 

glabrous, minutely reticulate; the upper shining, the lower somewhat 

dull when dry; main nerves 5, springing from the apex of the petiole, 

the middle three bold, the two lateral rather faint; length 3-8 in., 

breadth 1:25-3 in., petiole "25-3 in. Racemes in lax few-branched 
extra-axillary panicles as long as the leaves, the rachises glabrous, 
Flowers monocious, depressed-globular, usually tetramerous, sometimes 

(fide Scortechini) pentamerous. Male fluwers ou pedicels longer than 
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themselves; calyx deeply cut into 4 (rarely 5) triangular thick concave 
segments ; petals none; stamens 4, exserted, the filaments dilated at 

the base; styles and ovary radimentary. Female flowers on tlhe same 

branches as the males, sessile; calyx-tube slightly elongated, the lobes of. 

the mouth smaller than in the male, staminodes shorter than the calyx- 
lobes; ovary tetragonous, included in the calyx-tube, the styles 
exserted; fruit ovoid or elliptic, tapering to each end, glabrous, with 

vertical purple stripes, 2~3 in, long and 1-1°25 in. in diam.; pericarp 
woody, thick. 

Perak; Scortechini, 684 and 1808; Wray 2340, 2758; ates 

Collector 2932, 4826, 4792, 6587, 6318, 7399, 

This resembles A. Gaudichaudiana, Baill. in the shape of its leaves which are, 
however, much thinner in texture and more caudate-acuminate, It differs from 

that, however, in having apetalous flowers, and in the males having longer pedicels. 
The fruit also differs, being pointed at each end and quite glabrous, whereas the 

fruit of A. Gaudichaudiana is obtuse at the ends and rusty-pubescent, 

3. Avisopuyntea Gaupicnauptana, Baill. in Adansonia, XI, 311. 
A tree 50-80 feet high; young shoots rather slender, glabrous, minutely 
lenticellate. Leaves coriaceous, broadly oblong to elliptic-oblong, entire, 
shortly and rather bluntly acuminate, the base rounded or slightly 
narrowed; both surfaces glabrous, dull when dry, with wide reticu- 
lations and 5, rarely 7, bold vertical curving main nerves springing from 
the apex of the petiole, the transverse’connecting veins distinct; length 

6-LO in., breadth 2°5-4 in.; petiole -25-"3 in., stout, channelled, articulate 

at the base. Panicles axillary, solitary or in fascieles, much shorter than 
the leaves, with few short distant spicate rusty adpressed-pubescent 
branches. Flowers monccious. Zhe males depressed-globose, mostly 

about *05 in. in diam., on short pedicels; calyx of 4 triangular concave 
fleshy segments; petals deltoid, much smaller than the calyx-lobes, 

stamens 8, incurved, pistil rudimentary. Female flowers sessile, longer 
than the males; the calyx-iube elongate, tubular, contuining the ovary, 
its mouth with segments like the male; stamens none ; styles 4, recurved. 

Frwit Jarge, subpyriform or ellipsoid, sub-oblique, obtuse, minutely 
rusty-pubescent, 3°5 in. long, and 2°26 in, diam, ; pericarp woody, ‘5 in 

thick. Seed solitary. Hook. Ie. Plant. 1551, A. grandifolia, Hensl. in 
Hook. fil, Fl, Br. Ind. IT, 442. Qocculus ? ? flavicans, Wall. Cat, 4976, 

Strychnos ? grandis, Wall, Cat. 4454. Anisophyllum flavicans, Hook. &. 
Thoms. Fl. Ind. 175, <A. grande, Benth. in Journ. Linn, Soc. I, 79., 

Penanc; Gaudichaud, Maingay 1517, Ourtis 521, Stolickza.. 

Prax ; King’s Collector 2706, 2731, 5472; Ridley 3029, 

On the principle by which Herr Otto Kuntze desires to guide botanical nomen- 

clature Baillon’s name A. Gaudichaudiana would have to give way to the name A. 
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grandis, because, although Wallich referred the plant to a family with which it has 
no affinity, he gave it the earliest specific name “ grandis.” 

4. AnrtsopHyttea Grirriratt, Oliver in Trans. Linn, Soc. XXII, 
460. t. 48. A tree 40-50 feet high, with drooping branches; young 
branches slender, glabrous. eaves thinly coriaceous, greenish-yellow 
when dry, lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or broadly elliptic-lanceolate, the 
apex bluntly acuminate, the base cuneate, the edges entire and slightly 
revolute when dry; both surfaces glabrous and very minutely dotted, 
the upper shining, the lower rather dull; length 2°5-3-5 in., breadth 
12-2 in., petiole "15-2 in.; a basal nerve springing from the apex of the 

petiole on each side and running close to the edge ; main nerves pinnate, 

about 6 pairs, oblique, curving but slightly. Spikes solitary or in pairs, 
axillary or extra-axillary, slender, tawny-puberulous, *75-1 in. long, 
(1°5-2°75 in., fide Oliver), laxly-flowered. Male flowers ‘05 in, in diam., 
sessile ; calya-limb with 4 triangular coriaceous lobes; petals 4, shorter 
than the calyx-lobes, thick, broadly-oblong, subquadrate, entire or 
faintly emarginate ; stamens 8, the 4 opposite to the petals attached 
to the latter, filaments dilated, anthers broadly-elliptic; styles 4, free, 
subulate, ovary imperfect. Female flowers like the males, but the 
calyx-tube elongated and containing the 4-celled ovary. Fruit globular- 
ellipsoid, obtuse at each end, glabrous, smooth, 1°75 in. long and 1°35 

in. indiam,. Laws, in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, II, 442, 

Maracca; Griffith 2439, Penana; Gurtis 148 and 1511, Perak ; 
King’s Collector 7600, 

This differs from all other Malayan species in the pinnate venation of its leaves, 

There are indeed two nerves which spring along with the midrib from the apex of 

the petiole and run round the edges, but the midrib has pinnate branches. 

5. AnrsopHyntea Scortecuinu, King n. spec. A tree 25-30 feet 
high; young branches slender, rusty-tomentose. Leaves falcately 

lanceolate-rhomboidal, the apex much acuminate, the base-oebliqnely 
acute; both surfaces shining, the upper quite glabrous, the lower 

glabrous except for a few thin scattered brown apically-directed 
adpressed hairs on the intercostal spaces ; the nerves (and particularly 
the middle one) more pubescent, especially towards the base; main 

nerves 3, 4 (from the splitting of the middle one) or rarely 5, springing 

from the apex of the petiole, the middle one straight, the two lateral. 

curved; all prominent on the lower and deeply depressed on the upper 

surface ; connecting veins sub-horizontal, prominent; length 2°5-3 in., 
breadth ‘6-1'25 in., petiole ‘15 in. Panicles extya-axillary, with only 

1 or 2 branches, ‘5-1 in. long, rusty-pubeseent. Male flowers ‘1 in, in 

diam., on pedicels as long as themselves, minutely bracteolate at the base ; 

calya-lobes 4 ov 5, broadly ovate-acute, not concave, reflexed; petals 
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shorter than the calyx-lobes, 3-fid at the apex; stamens 8; styles 4, 

conical, rudimentary, Female flower larger than the male and with the 
calyx-tube elongated and containing the ovary; lobes of the mouth 
broadly ovate; stamens 8; radimentary styles 4, stout, as long as the 

calyx-lobes ; stigmas sub-capitate. Fruit ellipsoid, glabrous, ‘75 in. long 
and ‘4 in. in diam., glabrous, smooth; the pericarp woody. 

Parax; Scortechini 1807. Wray 960 aud 2100; King's Collector 
5681, 8821. . 

A species closely allied to the Bornean A. rhomboidea, Baill. The latter species 
has however leaves of thinner texture, and their main nerves are more pubescent 

beneath while, instead of being deeply depressed on the upper surface, they are 

scarcely visible. The transverse veins are also finer and less visible than in the 

leaves of this, while the lower surface has numerous minute white seales; the leaves 

of this have no scales. The petals of A. rhomboidea are described by Baillon as 
flabellate-incised. ' 

6. Antsopnyntea Curtisi, King n. spec. A tree 30-40 feet high 
with drooping branches; youn twigs slender, deciduonsly and sparsely 
adpressed rusty-pubescent, Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, 
slightly oblique especiully towards the rather abruptly and obliquely 
cuneate base, gradually tapering to the caudate-acuminate apex; upper 

surface glabrous, not reticulate; the lower faintly reticulate, glabrous 
except for a few adpressed hairs near the base; main nerves 5, spring- 
ing from the apex of the petiole, the two outer faint and running close 
to the edge, the three middle prominent on the lower surface but 
obsolete on the upper ; length 2°4-3'25 in., breadth ‘8-1'25 in., petiole 
‘2 in. Male and female flowers on distinct adpressed-pubescent spikes 
about ‘5 in long, each flower with a short blunt bracteole at its base. 
Male, flowers “15 in. long, sessile, clavate; calyx-tube elongate, rusty 
adpressed-pubescent externally, its mouth with 4 broadly triangular lobes ; 
petals 4, as long as the calyx-lobes or longer, cut almost to the base into 
filiform lobes ; stamens 8, with filaments of unequal length, those with 
short filaments attached to the petals; styles subulate, ovary abortive. 
Female flowers ‘25 in. long, the calyx-tube longer than in the male and 
ribbed; lobes of the mouth reflexed. Pelals as in the male but larger 

and with more lobes; stamens as in the male; sfyle as long as the 
petals. Fruit unknown. 

PenanG; Curtis 746. 

A very distinct species, at once recognised by its comparatively large flowers 
and deeply fimbriate petals; allied to A. rhomboidea, Baill. and to A. Scortechinii, 
King ; but well distinct from either. 

Orper XLV. COMBRETACEA. 

Trees or shrubs, often climbers. Leaves alternate subopposite or 
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opposite, sometimes ternate, petioled, entire, simple (in T/ligera 3-folio- 

late); stipules 0. Flowers bracteolate at the base, in the tribe Gyrocar- 
pes! cymose ; in the Combrefex spicate or racemose (the racemes often 
panicled) ; often polygamo-monescious. Calya-tube adnate to the ovary 
and produced above it (sometimes to a great length), the limb of 4-5 
(rarely 4-7) valvate lobes. Petals 4-5 or 0, (varely 6-7). Stamens 4-5 

or 8-10, inserted on the calyx; (in the Gyrocarpew the filaments with 

staminodes attached at the base, and the anthers dehiscing by recurved 
lateral valyes). Ovary inferior, l-celled; style simple ; stigma simple or 

in Illigera sinuate, almost lobed; ovules 1-7 (usually 2-3), pendulous 

from the apex of the cell. Fruit coriaceaus or drupaceous, generally 
indehiscent, ovate, angular or very commonly winged; in Calycopteris 
and Gyrocarpus crowned by the greatly enlarged calyx. Seed 1, with- 
out albumen; cotyledons in Terminalia aud others convolute ; in Com- 
bretum and others plano-convex. Distris. Species about 320, in the 
tropics of the whole world ; and in 8. Africa outside the tropics. 

Sup-Oreper I. Comprete®. Calya-lobes valyate; stamens 

without basal glands or staminodes ; the anthers with longi- 

tndinal dehiscence. Ovules 2-7, suspended by long fanicles. 

Flowers in spikes or racemes :— 

Flowers apetalous :— 

Limb of the calyx deciduous... ove «» 1. TERMINALIA. 

Limb of the calyx accrescent 2, CaALyYcorrenis, 
Flowers with 4 or 5 petala (except in Conntbretini ties 

talum) :— 

Limb of the oafys persistent, leaves alternate +» 8. LUMNITZERA, 
Limb of the calyx deciduous, leaves opposite :— 

Calyx-tube prolonged above the ovary for less than 
*b in, se one 4, CoMBRETUM. 

Calyx-tube prolonged aietees the ovary for from *75- 
2°5 in..., ane ses 5. QvIsQuaLis. 

Sun-Orper II, Grrocarres. Calya-lobes valvate or imbri- 

cate; stamens with glands or staminodes at their bases ; 

anthers dehiscing by up-taurned valves, Ovwle 1, suspended 
by a short funicle. Flowers cymose :— 

Scandent ; leaves 3-foliolate | arr) ite » 6. Innierma, 

Trees; leaves entire ... an oa .. %. GyYROCARPUS. 

1. Termiyatia, Linn. 

Large trees. Leaves alternate or subopposite, exstipulate, entire or 

slightly crenulate, often with glands on the petiole or near the base of 
the midrib beneath, Flowers small, spicate, (the spikes sometimes pani- 
cled), hermaphrodite, the upper flowers on the racemes often males and 
the lower hermaphrodite ; a narrow deciduous bract at the base of each 
flower. Oalya-tube produced above the ovary, haying a campanulate 
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mouth with 5 short valvate triangular lobes, decidnons. Petals QO. 
Stamens 10, inserted on the calyx-tube ; the epigynous dise within them 
densely hairy. Ovary 1-celled, inferior; style long, simple; ovules.2 or 
3, pendulous from the summit of the cell. Hrwit ovoid, various in 

size and texture, smooth or angular, or with 2-5 wings, indehiscent, 
coriaceous, Seed solitary, exalbuminous, cotyledons convolute. Disrais, 
Species 135; in the tropics of both worlds. 

Secr. I, Fruit ovoid or elliptic, sometimes compressed, 
never winged, but sometimes keeled at the edges or obscure- 

ly 4-5-ridged :— 

Leaves broadly oblong, lanceolate-oblong to elliptic-oblong ; 
fruit sub-clavate, obscurely 5-ridged, glabrous,2~3in.long 1. T. citrina. 

Leaves elliptic or ovate, acuminate ; frnit oblong, obscure- 

ly 5-ribbed, slightly compressed on one side, ‘6-7 in. iong, 

glubrous ... ons 2. T. Maniiz 

Leaves obovate, briaatly elliptic or iia rotund, sftidtely 

papillose on the upper surface, the petioles very long (175-4 

in.); frait ovoid or globnlar-ovoid, minutely tomentose ... 3, T. belerica, 
Leaves obovate, tapering to a very narrow base; fruit 

glabrous :— 

Fruit elliptic, 2°25 in. long, with very thick corky peri- 

carp; leaves 3—4 in. long see ss we & TZ phellocarpa, 

Fruit obovate-ellipsoid, plano-conyex, 1 5 in. long; 

leaves 5-6'5 in, long... ape & TT. foetidissima. 

Fruit ellipsoid, somewhat oom premeed. keeled at the 
edges, 2 in. long; pericarp fleshy; leaves 6-9 in. long 6. YT. Catappa. 

Sect. If. Fruit narrowly elliptic, its edges prodaced into 2 

broad leathery wings :— 

Leaves obovate or oblong-obovate, 6-9 in. long, the peti- 
oles 2°25-2°75 in.; fruit 1°25-1°75 in, long, its breadth 

(including the wings) 2°5-3°6 in. .., ane 7. T, bialata, 
Leaves spathulate-oblanceolate, 3-4 in. long, the pattotes 

1:15-1'5 in.; frnit *75-1'25 in. long; its breadth » Gali 
the wings) 1°2-2in, ... wee ae v. 8, T.subspathulata, 

1, TermrnaLia crtrina, Fleming in Asiat. Res. XI, 183. A glab- 
rous tree 60-80 feet high ; young shoots slender, rusty-pubescent, but 
at an early stage glabrous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, sometimes almost 
opposite, from broadly oblong-lanceolate to elliptic-oblong, on short 

bi-glandular petioles, the apex acute or shortly acuminate, the base cune- 
ate or sometimes rounded ; both surfaces when very young rusty-pnberu- 
lous, afterwards perfectly glabrous and shining, the lower minutely areo- 
late-reticulate, the bottom of the areolw covered with white felt; main 

nerves 8-12 pairs, curving upwards, distinct on both surfaces when dry ; 
length 3-6 in., breadth 1°25-2'5 in, petiole -4 or "bin, Spikes in small 
panicles shorter than the leaves, axfllary, deciduously rusty-puberulous. 
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Flowers *2 in. in diam., sessile, all hermaplirodite, each with a deciduous 

linear bracteole. Caly# glabrous outside, rusty-villous inside, the tube 
oblong; glands 5, rusty-woolly. Drupe oblong-lanceolate, slightly 
clavate, smooth, glabrous, obscurely 5-ridged, 2-3 in. long, and °75-1 
in. in diam. Roxb. Hort. Beng. 33; Fl. Ind. If, 435; Wall. Cat. 3970; 
DC. Prodr. If, 12; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 602; Kurz For. Flora 

Burma, I, 456; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 446; W. & A. 
Prodr. 313; Brand. For. Fl. 223. Myrobalanu citrina, Gaertn. Fruct, 

IT, t. 97. 
British INpIma.: , 
Var. 2, malayana, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 447, 

Petioles *75-1'25 in. long. Fruit about 1 in, long. 
Nicosar Istanns; Jelinek, Kurz. Matacca; Griffith 2178. Maingay 

643, Perak; King's Collector 3173. 

This species and its variety malayane may be readily distinguished from T. 
Chebula, Reta (which in many respects it resembles) and from every other Asiatic 

Terminalia by the peculiar areolate reticulation of the under surface of fhe leaves. 

2. Termratis Manu, King n, spec. A tree 20-40 feet high; 
young shoots slender, deciduonsly rusty-puberulous, lenticellate. Leaves 
thinly coriaceous, almost opposite, not crowded, scattered, elliptic or 

oyate, shortly and rather abruptly acuminate, the base rounded or some- 
what cuneate and slightly oblique ; both surfaces glabrescent or glabrous, 
minutely reticulate, the reticulations on the lower tesselate ; main nerves 
9-12 (varely 14) pairs, spreading, curving upwards at the tips; length 

3°25-6°5 in., breadth 2-3 in.; petiole *75 in, long, often with 2 sessile 

oblong glands at the sides near its apex. Panicles lateral and terminal, 
with numerous spike-like rusty-puberulous ultimately glabrous branches 
shorter than the leaves when in flower, longer when in fruit. Flowers 

‘15 in. in diam. at the mouth, each subtended by a linear pubernlons 
bracteole as long as itself. Ovary narrow, cylindric, thickened and 

pubescent towards the base, the upper half and the mouth glabrous 
outside; the mouth cupular with inconspicuous broad shallow teeth, 

woolly inside, Stamens exserted, glabrous. Fruit oblong, tapering a 
little. to each end, slightly compressed on one side, obscurely 5-ridged, 
quite glabrous, ‘6—"75 in. long, and “3-35 in, in diam. ; pericarp crusta- 

ceous, hard, thick. 

Nricopar and Anpamaw Istanps; King’s Qollectors. 

Named in honour of Mr. E. H. Man, ©. I. E., Deputy Superintendent of the 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands, whose powerful help has made it possible to explore 
the Forests of these most interesting islands; a species of which the neareat ally is 

probably 7. citrina, Roxb. 

3. Terminania Benerica, Roxb, Fl. Ind. II, 431. A _ tall tree. 

J. um. 42, 
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Leaves clustered at the apices of the branches, coriaceous, obovate, 

broadly elliptic or sub-rotund, the petioles long; the apex usually 
broad and - rounded, rarely subacute; the base slightly cuneate, some-- 
times slightly unequal; both surfaces puberulous when young, glabrous: 
and reticulate when old, the upper with numerous minute papille ; main 
uerves 6-8 pairs, spreading, prominent, the midrib prominent on both 
sides and sometimes with 2 glands near the sides of its base; length 45-8 
in., breadth 3°5-4'75 in, petiole 1:75-4 in. Spikes axillary, slender, 
longer than the petioles, shorter than the leaves, rusty-pubescent. 
Flowers about *25 in. in diam., those in the upper part of the spike 
male, those in the lower hermaphrodite. Calyx-tube short, stout, includ- 
ing the ovary, minutely tomentose, the mouth with broad triangular 
lobes, pubescent outside, densely villous inside. Stamens mucli exserted. 
Drupe ovoid or globular-ovoid, densely covered with minute pale tomen- 
tum, when dried’ obscurely 5-angled, 1 in. long and °75 in. in diam. 
W. & A. Prodr. 313 (excl. syn.); Wall. Cat. 3963; Wight Ic. t. 91; 
Thwaites Enum. 103; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. FI. 91; Brand. For. Fl. 

222: Kurz For. Fl. Brit. Burma J, 455; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, II, 445; 

Bedd. Fl.’ Sylvat. t. 19; Trimen Fl. Ceyl. I, 159. 1. Gella, Dalz. in 
Hook. Kew Journ. III, -227. 7. punctata, Roth Nov. Sp. 381; DC. 

Prodr. III, 13. 1. eglandulosa, Roxb. Herb. (wrongly referred in Willd. 
Sp. Pl. IV, 968). T moluceane, Roxb. Hort, Beng. 33; Fl. Ind. II, 432. 

Perak; Scortechint 1684; King’s Collector 8778+ Disrrie. British 

India. 

Roxburgh describes and figures (Corom. Plants t.198; Fl. Ind. If, 431) a form 

of this with two glands at the apex of the petiole on the under surface of the 

leaf; but this form has not hitherto been collected in any Malayan country, and its 
occurrence in British India must be rare. 

4, T'HRMINALIA PHELLOCARPA, King n, sp. A tree; young branches 
rather slender, deciduously rusty-tomentose. Leaves crowded near the 
apices of the branches, coriaceous, obovate, blunt, tapering from above 

the middle to the petiole, slightly obliqne at the base; both surfaces 
glabrons aud shining, the lower widely reticulate and minutely dotted ; 
main nerves 4-6 pairs, spreading but curving upwards; length 3-4 in., 
breadth 175-2 in.; petiole about ‘8 in., thickened towards the base, 
rusty-pubescent. Flowers unknown. Fruit elliptic, blunt at each end, 
2°3 in. long, breadth 1l*5 in.; the apex with a short sharp mammilla ‘15 
in. long, the pericarp, thick, spongy, with horizontal layers of fibrous 
tissue, the endocarp woody. 

Sivearore; on Bukit Mandai, H. N. Ridley. 

This has been collected only once, and the specimens are without flowers. I have 

named it from its corky fruit. In its leaves this greatly resembles the Philippine 
species J’, nilens, Pres]; but that has a very much smaller fruit than this; more- 
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over the petioles of its leaves are glabrous, whereas in this the, petioles are, pubes- 

ent, 

5. TerMiNnatia revipissima, Griff. Notul. 1V, 685. A tall tree; young 
branches as thick as a swan’s quill, puberulous, rather rongh. Leaves 
coriaceous, obovate, minutely cuspidate, narrowed from above the middle 
to the acute base; upper surface quite glabrous, very shining when dry 
the lower duller, glabrous except the sparsely rasty-pubescent midrib 
and nerves; main nerves 7-9 pairs, spreading but curving upwards ; 
length 5-6°5 in., breadth 2°25-3:25 in.; petiole abont ‘8 in., terete. 
Spikes solitary, axillary, nearly as long as the leaves, rusty-pubescent. 
Flowers nearly all hermaphrodite, about ‘2 in. in diam.; their ovaries 
elongate, clavate, rusty-tomentose, each with a linear bracteole, Oalyx- 
teeth sparsely hairy, the mouth rusty-villous inside. Drupe obovate- 

ellipsoid, subacute, plano-convex, glabrous when ripe, 1°5 in. long. 
Clarke in Hook. fil. FJ. Br. Ind. 11, 445. 

Mauacca; Grifith, Maingay 6435 and 644, Disrrrs. Burma. 
6. TerminaniA Carapea, Linn. Mant. II, 519. A tree 80-120 

feet high; young branches stout, puberulous, becoming glabrous, the 
tips with large cicatrices. Leaves coriaceous, obovate or obovate- 
oblong, with a much attenuate cordate and often bi-glandular base; the 
petiole very short, stout, broad and channelled ; both surfaces glabrous ; 
main nerves 8-12° pairs, spreading, not prominent when dry; length 
6-9 in. breadth 3°5-5 in., petiole ‘35 in. Spikes axillary, slender, 
glabrous, shorter than the leaves. Flowers *2 in. in diam,, each with a 
small bracteole, those in the upper part of the raceme mostly male 
and shortly pedicelled, those in the lower part hermaphrodite ; calyx- 
tube containing the ovary, conical, Oalyz glabrous outside, the mouth 
villous inside. Ovary glabrous. Drupe ellipsoid, somewhat compressed, 
keeled all round, pointed at the base, glabrous; pericarp pulpy, endocarp 
woody and very hard; length 2 in., breadth 1°25 in. Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 
967; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 33; Fl. Ind, Il, 480; Lamk. Ill. t, 848; DO, 

Prodr. III, 11; Wall. Cat. 3975 ; W. & A, Prodr. 313; Wight Ic. 172; 
Bot. Mag. 3004; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 599; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 18; 
Kurz For. Fl. Brit. Burma, I, 454; Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 444, 
T. Catappa aud 1, Badumia, Tulasne in Ann, Sc. Nat. Ser. IV, Vol. VI, 
92. TT. moluccana, Lumk. Dict. I, 349, (not of Roxb.) ; DC. Prodr. IIT. 

11; Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 96 (excluding the synonym 1’. eglandulosa, Roxb.) 
1. procera, Roxb, Hort. Beng. 33; Fl, Ind. Il, 249; Wall. Cat. 3974 ; 
Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 454. Terminalia nov. spec. 168, Kurz in 
Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1876, pt. II, p. 180. . 7. Myrobalana, Roth Nov. 

Sp. 378. TT. subcordata, Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 968. T. intermedia, Spreng. 
Syst. Il, 359. Juglans Catappa, Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 703. Catappa do- 
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mestica, O. litorea and C, sylvestris, Rumph. Herb. Amboin, I, t. 68. 

Badamia Commersoni, Gaertn. Fruct. Il, 97; Rheede Hort. Mal. IV, 

t, 3, 4 
In all the provinces ; near the coast. 
A magnificent species, at times attaining an enormous height, and usually with 

horizontal branches. The stem is frequently most picturesqnely butressed. The 
embryo is eatable, and is often known to Europeuns in the Kast as the “ Indian 
Almond.” I have reduced to this 7. procera, Roxb., the only tangible distinction 

between which and J. Catappa is said to be its obscurely 65-ridged fruit. But 

fruits with this peculiarity may be gathered from the same trees as those bearing 

the ordinary sharp-edged smooth fruit. 

7. Terminania pratata, Steud. Nomencl. IT, 668. A glabrous tree 
80-100 feet high; young branches stont and with large cicatrices. 
Leaves crowded at the apices of .the branches, alternate, thinly coria- 
ceous, obovate or obovate-oblong, with long petioles, the apex abruptly 

and shortly euspidate, narrowed from above the middle to the cuneate 
and usually oblique base; upper surface shining when dry, the lower 
dull and paler, the reticulations rather distinct on both; main nerves 
7-9 pairs, spreading, rather distinct on both surfaces when dry; length 
6-9 in., breadth 2°75-4°5 in., petioles 2°25-2°75 in. Spikes axillary, 
drooping, solitary, longer than the petioles but rather shorter than the 
leaves, rusty-puberulous. lowers ‘2 in. in diam., sessile, the male 

flowers in the upper part, the hermaphrodite flowers in the lower, 

ench with a minute deciduous bracteole. Calya rusty-pubescent out- 
side, densely rusty-villous inside; the lobes triangular, reflexed. Stamens 

exserted, Ovary villous. Frwit ellipsoid, tapering to each end, some- 
what flattened on one side, covered with minute dense rusty tomen- 

tum and with 2 large slightly wavy, coriaceous, puberulous, horizontally 
striate lateral wings; length of fruit 1:25-1-75 in., breadth *5—75 in., 
the wings from 1‘25-1'75 in. in width, Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 456; 
Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 449. Pentaptera bialata, Roxb. 
Hort. Beng. 34; FI. Ind. II, 441; Wall. Cat. 3986. | 

Anpaman, and probably also the Nicopar Istanps. Distrtn. Burma. 
8. 'TERMINALIA SUBSPATHULATA, King n. spec. <A tree over 100 feet 

high; young branches rather slender, deciduously puberulous, Leaves 
alternate, crowded near the ends of the branches, coriaceous, spathulate- 
oblanceolate, shortly and bluntly cuspidate, tapering from near the apex 

to the long petiole, eglandular and sometimes slightly oblique at the 
base, the edges thickened and slightly revolute ; upper surface glabrous 
and shining, the lower pale and sub-glaucous, both minutely reticulate ; 

main nerves about 8 pairs, spreading and curving upwards, distinct ; 
length 3-4 in., breadth near the apex 1-1'6 in,, petiole 1-15-1°5 in. 
Spikes solitary, axillary, shorter than the leaves when in flower, longer 
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when in fruit, rusty-pubescent. Flowers "15 in. in diam., those in the 

upper part of the spike male, those in the lower hermaphrodite. Caly« 
minutely rusty-pubescent outside ; the tube narrow, sub-cylindric in the 
female, tapering much upwards; the mouth wide, cupular and with 

° broadly triangular shallow reflexed teeth, shortly lanate at the 
base. Stamens exserted. Fruit narrowly elliptic, cylindric at the ends, 
‘75-125 in. long; the edges produced into 2 coriaceous, horizontally 
striate, glabrous wings each ‘6-1 in. wide. 

SmnGApore ; Jiidley 5733. Matacca; Derry 1037. Perak; King’s 
Collector 4529, 

2. Catyrcorrrerts, Lamk. 

A diffuse sub-scandent shrub with drooping branches. eaves 
opposite, shortly petioled, elliptic or ovate, acuminate, entire. Racemes 
dense, axillary, and crowded towards the ends of the branches so as to 

form large panicles. lowers small, greenish, each with a lanceolate 
bract. Oalya-tube 5-striate, produced, above the ovary; limb 5-fid, 
persistent and much enlarged in fruit. Petals 0. Stamens 10, the five 
upper ones between the calyx-teeth, the five otliers alternate with them 
and lower down on the calyx-tube. Ovary 1-celled, inferior; style 

subulate, simple; ovules 3, pendulous from the top of the cell. Fruit 
narrowly ovoid, 5-ribbed, villous, 1-seeded, surmounted by the enlarged 
calyx. Colyledons convolute. The ouly species, 

Catycopreris FLoxtaUNDA, Lamk, Dict., Suppl. IT, 41, and Ill. t. 357. 

A diffuse scrambling shrub, sub-seandent; young branches slender, 

puberulous. Leaves sub-coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate to ovate-oblong, 
sometimes shortly acuminate, the base rounded or slightly narrowed ; 
both surfaces minutely tomentose, the upper tawny, the lower rusty and 

pitted; main nerves 5 or 6 pairs, ascending, curved, rather prominent 

beneath ; length 2°5—4 in., breadth 1-2 in., petiole ‘2-3 in. Injlorescence 
rusty-tomentose. lowers ‘35 in, in diam., sessile, yellowish-green, 
each with a short lanceolate pubescent bracteole. Stamens unequal, but 
all much shorter than the linear-lanceolate calyx-lobes, Fruit about 
*35 in. long, narrowly oblong, 5-angled, crowned by the enlarged 
veined calyx-lobes which often attain from ‘75-1 in. in length. Bran- 
dis For. Flora 220; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 449. Caly- 

copteris nutans, Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Vol. XLVI, pt. IT, p. 59; 
For. Flora Burma, I, 468. Getonia floribunda, Roxb. Cor, P|. t. 87 and 

F]. Ind. II, 428; Roth Noy. Sp. 216; DC. Prodr, TIT, 15; Dalz. & Gibs. 

Bomb. Fl, 91; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 605; W. & A. Prodr. 315; 
Wall. Cat. 4013. Getonia nutans, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 33; FI. Ind. II, 
428; Wall. Cat. 4012; Miq. 1. e.; DC. Prodr, III, 15. Getonia nitida, 
‘Roth Noy. Sp. 217. Combretum sericeum, Wall. in Herb. Calc. 
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Penance; Wallich. Stnaarore; Lobb. Trana; King’s Collector. 
Anpamans ; King’s Collector. Distris. British India. 

There is a variety of this, with glabrous leaves and with the longer stamens 

equalling the calyx-lobes, to which Kurz has given the varietal name jloribwnda, 

his name for the typical form being C. mutans, 1 have seen no specimens of the 

glabrous variety from any of the Malayan provinces, 

3. Lumnrirzera, Willd. 

Large glabrous shrubs or small trees, growing in tropical salt 
marshes along with Mangroves and closely resembling them in habit. 
Leaves clustered towards the ends of the branches, alternate, thickly 
leathery, subsessile, narrowly obovate, entire or scarcely crenate. 
Flowers in racemes. Calya-tube with two adnate bracteoles near the 
base, oblong, narrowed at both ends, produced above the ovary; lobes, 

5, persistent. Petals 5, oblong. Stamens 10 in two series, or fewer., 
Ovary inferior, 1-celled ; style subulate, simple; ovules 2—5, pendulous 
from the top of the cell. Fruit woody, elliptic-oblong, }-1 in, (includ- 
ing the calyx-limb), longitudinally striate or nearly smooth. Seed 1; 
cotyledons convolute.—Disrris. Species 2; on the shores of the tropics 
of the Old World and of Polynesia. 

Petals scarlet ; stamens twice as long as the petals and of the 

same colour... 7) .» Ll. ZL, coccinea. 
Petals white; stamens of ‘the same colour and length as the | 

petals ane -. 2. TD, racemosa, 

1. Lumnrrzera coccinea, W. & A. Prodr. 316. A small tree 12-40 
feet high. Leaves oblanceolate, obtuse, 2-3 in. long. Racemes terminal, 

sometimes several together forming a panicle, Petals scarlet, *25 in. 

long. Stamens 5-10 (usually 7), twice as long as the petals and of the 
same colour. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. pt. I, p. 606 ; Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. 

Ind. Il, 452. L. littorea, Voigt Hort. Suburb. Cale. 39 Kurz For. FI. 
Brit. Burma, I, 469. L. pentandra, Griff. Notul. [V, 684, and Ic. Pl, Asiat. 

t. 644. Pyrranthus littoreus, Jack Mal. Mise. II, 57; Wall. Cat, 4018. 

Anpaman Istanps. Perak; King’s Collector 1180; Scortechini 1001 ; 

and probably in the Mangrove swamps of all the provinces; Duisrris. 
British India, the Malayan Archipelago, North Australia and Polynesia. 

2. Lumnirzera racemosa, Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Neue Schr. 

IV, (1803), 187. A small tree 20-40 feet high. Leuves oblanceolate to 
oval, obtuse, ]-3 in. long. Racemes axillary, elongating in fruit. Petals 
minute, white. Stamens 5-10, about as long as the petals and also 
white. DC. Prodr. IIT, 22; W. & A. Prodr. 316; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. 

J, pt. I, 606; Dalz, & Gibs. Bomb. F1. 90; Tulasne in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 

IV, Vol. IV, p. 103; Bedd. Fl. Sylvy. Pl. XXI; Brand, For. Fl. 221; 
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Karz For. F\. Brit. Burma I, 468; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Tnd. IT, 
452. Pyrranthus albus, Wall. Cat. 4019. Petaloma alternifolia, Roxb. 
Fl. Ind. II, 372. Brugwiera madagascariensis, DC. Prodr. III, 23. 
Rheede Hort. Mal. VI, t. 37. 

In Mangrove-swamps in all the Provinces. Drisrrrs. British India, 
the Malayan Archipelago, North Australia and Polynesia. 

4, Comsrerum, Linn. 

Shrubs with long pendent or scandent branches. eaves entire, 
petioled, opposite or more seldom alternate or ternate. Flowers herma- 
phrodite or polygamo-dicecious, in spikes or panicles, bracteoles small. 
Calya-tube constricted above the ovary, short or long-prodneed, urceo- 
late funnel-shaped tubular or campanulate; limb 4—5-lobed, deciduous. 
Petals as many as the calyx-lobes, (0 in GC. apetalum), placed on the 
calyx-limb. Stamens twice as many as the petals, inserted in two series 
with them. Ovary inferior, l-celled; style 1, subulate, simple; ovules 

2-5, pendent from the top of the cell. Fruit with 4-5 wings angles or 
ridges, dry, generally indehiscent. Seed 1; cotyledons plaited or flat, 
in a few species convoluted. Disrris. Species 160, common in the 
tropics of America, Africa and Asia; also in South Africa. 

Flowers 5-merous ; fruit 5-angled ... fas « 1. C. trifoliatum. 

Flowers 4-merous ; fruit 4-angled ... se -» 2 C, tetralophum. . 
Flowers 4-merous ; fruit 4-winged :— 

Tube of calyx much elongate ; flowers not squamose, buds 
ellipsoid, their apices very much pointed :— 

Flowers condensed in globose masses at the ends of the 

branches of the panicle des <6: «. 8, C. sundiacum, 
Flower-spikes elongated on 4, C. extensum., 

Tube of calyx long; flowers sqnamose, bade alohows; the 
_mpex rather acute —... ani _ «» 5. C. chinense. 
Tube of calyx short; buds not pointed :— 

Flowers squamose ; leaves not cordate and with distinct 7" 
petioles *3—"4 in, long :— 

Fruit not compressed, its faces all narrow and equal, 
its wings broad and thin aes oes o» 6. OC. squamosum, 
Frnit compressed, two of its faces broad and two 

narrow, its wings short and thick obs 7. C. Wrayi, 

Flowers not squamose; leaves cordate and with very 
short petioles ("05-15 in. long) :— 

Leaves glabrous except.the midrib :— 
Panicle and calyx with short thick glandnlar hairs 8. C. Kunstleri, 

Panicles cinereons-tomentose ; flowers puberulous ; 
fruit black when ripe and with narrow wings ... 9. CG. nigrescens. 

Leaves, except when old, with long adpressed hairs 
beneath; panicles sericeons-tomentose; fruit pale- 

brown when dry, with broad thin wings ... «. 10. CG. Scortechinii. 
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1, Comspretum trirotiatumM, Vent. Choix t. 58. A. powerful © 

climber; young branches slender, terete, glabrous or puberulous; in the 
older branches the bark scaling off. eaves coriaceous, opposite or 
alternate, oblong-lanceolate or oblong-oblanceolate, or narrowly elliptic, 
sub-nacute, the base cuneate; both surfaces glabrous and shining; main 

nerves 5-7 pairs, spreading or ascending, distinct on the lower surface, 
hardly visible on the upper, reticulations indistinct; length 1°75-5°5 
in., breadth ‘8-2 in., petiole ‘2-25 in. Spikes axillary, solitary or in pairs, 
or terminal and in panicles, puberulous, Flowers ‘15 in. in diam. at 
the mouth, densely crowded. Calya-inbe with a very short constriction 
above the ovary ; the mouth wide, cupular, and with 5 broad triangular 
teeth, everywhere adpressed-pubescent extermally. Petals lanceolate, 
slixhtly exceeding the calyx-lobes in length. Dise and bottom of the 
month of the calyx pubescent. Stamens exserted. Fruit 1:1—-1'26 in. 
long and ‘5 in. in diam., with 5 very acute angles, glabrons, dark-brown 

when ripe. G. Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. XV, 439; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. 

1, pt. I, 610; Kurz For. Fl. Brit. Burma I, 461; Clarke in Hook. fil. 

Fl, Br. Ind. II, 454. C, lucidum, Blume Bijd. 641. 0. undulatum and 
Q. elegans, Wall. Cat. 3993, 4003. C. subalternans, Wall. Cat. 4008? 

Terminalia tancifolia, Griff. Notul. 1V, 685. Hmbryogonia lucida, 
Blume Mus. Bot. Il, t=. 52. Cacoucia ? trifoliata, DC. Prodr. LI, 22. U0. 

lucida, Hassk. in Flora 1844, p. 607. 

Trane; King’s Collector; doubtless also occurring in other provinces. 

Distris. British India, Java. 

2, CompretumM TeTRALOPHUM, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 

454. A powerful climber; young branches slender, witli minute brown 
rusty scales. Leaves opposite, thinly coriaceous, oblong-elliptic, shortly 
acuminate, the base cuneate ; upper surface glabrous, shining, the lower 

with scattered brown glands when young and puberulous on the midrib 
and nerves ; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, oblique, ascending, inconspicuous 

on both surfaces; length 2°5-5°5 in., breadth 1-2 in., petiole ‘3-4 in. 
Spikes axillary, solitary, much shorter than the leaves, slightly scaly 
below the flowers, very scaly and puberulons between them. Flowers 
‘lin, in diam. at the mouth. Calya-tube constricted above the ovary, 
the constricted part as long a8 the ovary; the mouth campannlate and 
with 4 ovate erect pubescent lobes. Petals slightly longer than the 
calyx-lobes but much narrower, linear. Dise and fundus of the mouth 
of the calyx rnsty-villous, Stamens and style exserted, Fruit *75-1 in. 
long and half as broad, shining, dark-coloured, the edges very acute but 
not winged. 

MaALaAcca; Griffith 2195. Prax; King’s Collector 1012. Dusrain. 
Siam, Borueo. 
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3.. Compretom sunpiacum, Miq. Fl. Iud. Bat. Suppl. 327. A very 

powerful climber; young branches closely covered with deciduous 
scales. Leaves opposite, thinly coriaceous, broadly elliptic to elliptic- 
orbicular, abruptly and very shortly acuminate; the base rounded, 
yvarely slightly caneate, sometimes unequal-sided; both surfaces glab- 
rous, the upper punctate and with very sparse scales ; the lower with the 
scales more numerous and white with dark centres; main nerves about 

6 pairs, oblique, curving slightly, not prominent on the upper surface but 
slightly soon the lower when dry ; length 2°75-4 in., breadth 1°8-2°75 in., 

petiole *4—8 in. Panicles axillary and terminal, umbellate, Jonger than 
the leaves, the branches ending in dense globose minutely bracteolate 
spikes. Calyw-iube about "35 in. long, minutely pubescent, not scaly, 
4-ridged along the ovary, above it cylindric, expanding upwards into 
a funnel-shaped mouth with 4 narrowly triangular-acuminate reflexed 
lobes; calyx inside with a ring of hairs at its base but not filled with 
long coarse hair, narrowly ovate and very acute in bud, Petals much 
shorter than the calyx-lobes, oval, not clawed, glabrous. Stamens 
exserted. Fruit about 1 in. long and nearly as broad, with 4 coria- 
ceous horizontally-striate shining wings, and with a few minute scattered 

scales. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 458. 

Maracca; Maingay 648. Srxe@arore; Hullett 89; Ridley 4668, 
Perak; Scortechint 1016. King’s Collector 4360, 4452, 5864, 7827; 
Wray 4272. 

Readily recognised by its panicled inflorescence, the branches being umbellate 
and each ending in a globose spike of flowers with very acute buds which are not 

sealy, 

4, *ComBRETUM ExTensuM, Roxb. Hort. Beng, 28; FI. Ind, IT, 229. 

A large climber; young shoots rather slender, sometimes angled, 
very sparsely lenticellate. Leaves opposite or nearly so, coriaceous, 
broadly elliptic to sub-rotund, rarely ovate, the apex shortly and 

abruptly acuminate or sub-acute; the base broad and rounded, rarely 
slightly cuneate; both surfaces glabrous ; the lower reticulate, punctate 
and slightly rough; main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, spreading, interarching 
a little way from the edge; length 4°5-7 in,, breadth 2°75-4 in., petiole 
“6-15 in., stout. Spikes axillary and solitary, or sometimes in few- 
branched panicles, rarely terminal, often as long as or longer than the 
leaves, puberulous. lowers “25 in. wide at the mouth when expanded ; 
the buds ovate, very acute at the apices. COalyzx-tube very long, (‘35 in.) 
infundibuliform, puberulous; the mouth ‘15 in. long, deeply cut into 
4 triangular acuminate reflexed lobes. Petals ovate-truncate or obovate, 
shorter than the calyx-lobes; calyx with a ring of hairs at the throat 
inside, otherwise nearly glabrous. Fruit when fully ripe about 1:25-1-5 
in. long, and (including the wings) nearly as broad, wings scariose, 

J. ul. 43 
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glabrous or glandular-puberulons. Wall. Cat. 3996; G. Don in,Traus. 
Linn, Soc. XV, 422; Miq. Fl. Ind, Bat. I, pt. I, 608; Kurz For. FI, 

Brit. Burma I, 463; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. lI, 458. 0. 

rotundifolium, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 226; Wall. Cat. 3995. OC. Wightianum, 
Wall. Cat..4007; W. & A. Prodr. 317; Wight Ic, t, 227; Dalz. & Gibs. 
‘Bomb. Fl. 90. OC. Horsjfieldii, Miq. 1. c. 609; Kurz in Flora 1871, p. 289. 

O. platyphyilum, Heurck & Muell.-Arg, Obs. Bot. 242; Kurz in Journ. 
As. Soc. Beng. 1874, pt. II, 188. O macrostachywm, Wall. Cat. 3997. 
C. latifolium, Blume Bijd. 641; Mig. 1. c. 609. 0. lewcanthum, Heurck 
& Muell.-Arg. Obs. Bot. 240, C. formoswm, Griff. Notul, IV, 682, (fide 
Kurz). 

Matacca; Derry 386. Anpaman IsLanps ; very common. Not com- 
mon in the other Provinces. Dustris. British India, 

5.; CompreTuM cHinense, Roxb, Hort. Beng. 28, A powerful 
climber; young branches slender, terete, with sparse. minute scales. 
Leaves opposite, or in whorls of three (var. ternatum), thinly coriaceons, 
elliptic or. elliptic-oblong, sometimes obovate, shortly and abruptly 
acuminate, the base slightly narrowed; both surfaces glabrous, sparsely 
squamulose like the young branches and inflorescence, the upper surface 
of a dark colour when dry, the lower pale-brown (pubescent in var, 

pubescens) ; mam nerves 7 or 8 pairs, spreading, curved, slightly promi- 
nent on the lower surface, scarcely visible on the upper; length 3°25-5 
in., breadth 15-2'25 in., petiole "15-4 in. Spikes solitary, axillary, 
longer than the leaves, many-flowered ; the bracteoles linear, deciduous. 
Calya-tube *25 in. long, slender at the base, expanding into a funnel- 
shaped mouth ‘15 in. in diam. when fully expanded, with 4 deep erect 
triangular acute scaly lobes, globular when in bud but the apex acute. 
Petals broadly obovate, clawed, longer than the lobes of the calyx, 
glabrous. Disc and interior of calyx fulvous-pubescent. Fruit 1-1:25 
in. long and *8-] in. broad, with 4 slightly unequal scarious coriaceous 
horizontal striate sparsely squamulose wings. Roxb. Fl, Ind. II, 230 
(not of G. Don); Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 463; Clarke in Hook, 
fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 457, ? CO. Grifithii, Heurek and Muell.-Arg. Obs, 
Bot. 251. 

AnpDAMAN IsLanps; very common, Perak; Wray 2314, 2743. 

King’s Collector 4646. 
Var. ternatum; Clarke in Hook. fil, Fl. Br, Ind. II, 453; leaves 

often in whorls of three, usually obovate. C. ternatuwm, Wall. Cat. 4002. 
In the Anpamans (doubtful). Dusters, Chittagong, Burma. 
Var. Porterianum, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, Il, 457; leaves 

elliptic-oblong, acuminate, never obovate, main nerves about 8 pairs. 

0. Porterianum, Wall. Cat, 4000. 
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PENANG. 
This variety does not appear fo have been collected since Wallich's time. | 

moch doubt whether it is worth keeping up even as a variety. 

Var. pubescens, King. Leaves pubescent in the under surface. 
Perak; King’s Collector 889. 

6. Comprerom squamosum, Roxb. Fl, Ind. III, 23]. A large creeper ; 
young branches slender, cylindric, covered (like almost all other parts of 

the plant) with scales with broad pale margins, Leaves opposite, thinly 
coriaceous, broadly elliptic or elliptic-rotund, rarely ovate-lanceolate, 
shortly and abruptly acuminate; the base rounded, rarely sub-cuneate : 

both surfaces dull when dry and scaly, but without hairs; length 3°25- 

55 in., breadth 2°26-45 in.; petiole ‘3-4 in., scaly. Spikes axillary or 
terminal, solitary or in panicles, shorter than the leaves, few-branched. 
Flowers "15 in. in diam. at the mouth. Calyzx-tube shortly constricted 
above the 4-angled ovary ; the mouth cupular, with 4 broadly triangular 
teeth. Petals small, obovate. Disc and fundus of mouth of calyx 
fulvous-villose. Frwit *75-1'5 in, long and nearly as broad (including 
the wings), with 4 wide thin membranous wings, squamose at the 
bottom of the deep grooves between the wings. Wall. Cat. 3987; Migq. 
Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 607; G. Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. XV, 438 (in- 

accurate as to the floral symmetry); W. & A. Prodr. 317; Kurz For. 
Fl. Brit. Burma I, 463; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 456. 
C. lepidotum, Presl Bemerk. 142 (see Kurz in Flora 1871, p. 289). 
0. Maluloea, Wall. Cat. 3991. | 

Maracca; Maingay 648. Anpaman Istanps. Parax; King’s Col- 
lector 5083. Punano; Wallich, King’s Collector 1335, Ourtis 258. 

A species easily recognised by being everywhere covered with scales. Some of 

the Penang specimens have ovate-elliptic leaves; otherwise they do not differ from 
specimens from other places. 

7. Comprerum Wrayt, King n. spec. Young. branches slender, 

striate when dry, glabrous but slightly scaly. Leaves opposite, coria- 
ceous, narrowly elliptic, subacute or very shortly and bluntly acuminate, 

the base rounded; both surfaces reticulate, the upper glabrous and 
shining; the lower dull, glabrous elsewhere, but with some coarse hairs 
along the sides of the midrib uear its base; main nerves 6 or 7 pairs, 
ascending, curved, slightly prominent beneath ; length 2°5-3'5 in., breadth 
1'15-1'5 in.; petiole -35—4 in., rather rough when dry, those in the 
upper part of the stem and in the axils of which the spikes arise much 
smaller. Spikes axillary, solitary, about 1 in. long, the peduncles gla- 
brous, the floriferous part pubescent and sealy. Flowers few, in clusters 
of 2or 3. Oalyx-tube'15 in. long, shortly constricted’ above the ovary, 
‘the mouth campanulate and deeply cut into 4 triangular acute ‘erect 
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teeth, every part densely covered with brown scales externally. Petals 
slightly exceeding the calyx-lobes, oblanceolate, obtuse, glabrous, erect. 

Stamens 8, exserted, Fruit compressed, ovate, pointed at each end, 
dark-brown when dry, with 4 short wings, about 1-2 in. long and “6 in. 

broad on the compressed surfaces, the other two surfaces narrow and 

grooved, all parts sparsely scaly. . 
Perak; sea-shore at Matang, Wray 2504. 
8. Comsrerum Kunstnert, King n. spec. A powerful climber; 

young shoots slender, terete, very slightly pubernlous and with very 
few scattered rusty hairs intermixed. Leaves opposite, narrowly ellip- 

tic or elliptic-oblong, shortly and bluntly acuminate, slightly narrowed 
to the minutely cordate base; upper surface glabrous except the 
minutely pubescent midrib, shining; the lower dull, glabrous even on 
the midrib; main nerves 5-7 pairs, ascending, curving, length 3-5°5 
in,, breadth 1:1-1'85 in.; petiole ‘l in. or less, glabrous. Panicles axil- 

lary and shorter than the leaves or terminal and much longer, peduncu- 
late, with many short thick glandular hairs, the branches rather short 

and spreading, bracteoles shorter than the ovaries. Calyx-tube about *l in, 

long, constricted both below and above the ovary, the limb widely cam- 

panulate and with 4 very shallow broad reflexed teeth, clothed outside 

with glandular hairs. Peéals inserted near the edge of the calyx-limb 

aud projecting beyond its lobes, broadly ovoid, reflexed, pubescent. 
Fruit 4-winged, tapering to the ends (when young), unknown in the 

ripe state. 
Perak; King’s Collector 3435, 6664; Scortechint 2014. 
9. Comsrerum nicrescens, King nu. spec, A slender climber 20-40 

feet long; young branches rusty-puberulous and with sparse long 

rusty-silky hairs. Leaves opposite, mombranous, black when dry, 

narrowly elliptic to oblong, shortly acuminate, the base rounded, 

the petioles very short; upper surface shining, glabrous except the 
rusty-sericeous midrib; lower surface with the midrib and main 

nerves rusty-sericeous, the intercostal spaces almost glabrous ; length 

2-25-2'75 in., breadth 75-1 in., petiole less than 1 in. Panieles termi- 

nal, lax, spreading, longer than the leaves, minutely cinereous-tomentose 

with a few long rusty hairs intermixed, the branches interruptedly 

spicate, bracteoles shorter than the calyx-tube. Oalyw-tube only about 

°05 in, long; the limb rather longer, campanulate and with 4 rather 

shallow broad acute teeth, puberulous on the outer surface, pubescent 

on the inner, with a wing of hairs in the throat. Petuls about as long 

as the calyx-lobes, broadly ovate or slightly obovate, blunt, puberulous 

on the outer surface, sericeous on the inner, Sfamens 8, unequal, the 

onter row the longest. Fruit black when dry, shining, glabrous, with 

4 narrow wings, °8 in. long and “4 in, broad. 
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Perak ; King’s Collector 3469, 8140. 

10. Compretom Scorrecninu, King n. spec. Young branches 

slender, softly sericeous-tomentose. Leaves opposite, thiuly coriaceous, 
oblong-elliptic or sometimes oblong-oblanceolate, the base rounded or 

very minutely cordate; upper surface shining, glabrous except the 

depressed rusty-sericeous midrib; lower surface reticulate, with many 
long adpressed hairs near the base and along the prominent midrib, 
the nerves and intercostal spaces with shorter scattered Lairs, when 

old almost glabrous; main nerves about 7 pairs, ascending, curved, 

prominent on the lower surface, slightly depressed on the upper, length 

325-45 in., breadth 14-1:75 in., petiole "1-15 in, Panicles axillary 

and terminal, shorter than the leaves; the branches few, short and few- 

flowered, everywhere softly sericeous-tomentose. Calyx-tube *1 in. 
long, cylindric; the mouth slightly longer, widely campanulate, with 
4 shallow broad acute reflexed teeth, softly tomentose like the tube. 
Petals 4, inserted near the edge of the calyx and projecting beyond 
it, broadly ovate-lanceolate, reflexed, pubescent. Stamens 8, exserted. 
Fruit with 4 thin sub-coriaceous wings, pointed at each end, glabrous, 

1:25 in. long, and °65 in, broad. 
Perak ; Scortechint. 

Collected only once, and the specimens are few. 

5. Quisquanis, Linn. 

Large shrubs scandent or subscandent. Leaves opposite, oblong or 

obovate, acuminate, entire. Flowers large, in short axillary or terminal 

spikes. Oalyz-tube slender and much prolonged above the ovary, deci- 

duous, its limb 5-lobed. Petals 5. Stamens 10, short. Ovary 1-celled ; 

style filiform, partially adherent to the calyx-tube, stigma sub-capitate ; 

ovules 3 or 4, suspended from the apex of the locnlus. Jruit dry, 

5-angled or 5-winged, coriaceous, subindehiscent. Seed solitary, cotyle- 

* dous plané. Disteis. Species 5, tropical Asian or African. 

_Calyx-tube less than 1 in. long a Bad .. 1. Q. densiflora. 

Galyx-tube from 1°5-2'5 in. long ove ies ws 2. Qu indica. 

1. Quisquatis peNsrrLora, Wall. Cat. 4011. Young branches 

minutely rusty-puberulous. Leaves elliptic-oblong or oblanceolate-ob- 

long, shortly acuminate, the base rounded or minutely cordate ; upper 

surface glabrous except the pubescent midrib and main nerves; lower 

surface glabrous, the 6 pairs of curved ascending main nerves with tufts 

of hair in their axils; both surfaces shining and- minutely papillose ; 

length 3:5 to 4°5 in., breadth 1-5-2 in. ; petiole ‘2-3 in., pubescent on the 

upper surface. Spikes axillary and solitary, or terminal and almost 

panicled, rusty-pubescent ; bracteoles lanceolate, sub-persistent, rusty- 
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pubescent, "5-75 in. long. Calya-tube produced beyond the ovary for 
‘25-5 in., cylindric, rusty-tomentose; its mouth funnel-shaped and 
deeply divided into 5 narrow lanceolate-subulate lobes. Petals shorter 
than the calyx-lobes, oblong, obtuse, about *2 in, long, scarlet, rasty- 
pubescent on the outer side, nearly glabrous on the inner. Fruit oblong, 

shining, with 5 rather narrow unequal thin coriaceous wings, 1 in. long 

and °65 in. broad. 
Punana; Wallich, Prax; Wray 3353. 
2. Qursquatis wnpica, Linn. Sp. Pl. 556. Young branches decidu- 

ously rusty-pubescent. eaves elliptic, shortly acuminate, the base 
rounded; both surfaces more or less rusty-pubescent, nearly glabrous 
when adult except the midrib and nerves, always minutely papillose ; 

main nerves 6-8 pairs, ascending, little curved, length 3-4 in., breadth 
15-2 in., petiole about *3 in. Spikes axillary, their rachises shorter 
than the leaves, many-flowered, very unequal, rusty-tomentose; bracts 
lanceolate, sub-persistent, *35 in. loug, pubescent. Calyx-tube produced 
beyond the ovary for 1°5-2°5 in., its mouth short, funnel-shaped and 
divided into 5 broad triangular acute lobes. Petals oblong or oblong- 
rotund, obtuse, *d in. or more in length, red, puberulous. /'rutt narrow- 

ly ellipsoid, tapering much to the apex, less so to the base, sharply 5- 
angled, almost 5-winged, glabrous and of a deep brown colour, ‘75-1'25 

in. long and from ‘3-45 in. broad. Lour. Fl. Cochinch, 336; Lamk. 
Ill. t. 357; DC. Prodr. Til, 28; Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 427; Wall. Cat. 
4010; Wight Ill. t. 92; W. & A. Prodr. 318; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 
I, 610; Brandis For. Fl. 220; Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 459 ; 

Q. villosa, Roxb, Fl. Ind. Il, 426; Spreng. Syst. I], 331; DOC. Prodr. 
ITT, 23. Q. glabra, Burm. Fl. Ind. t. 28. Q. pubesecens, Burm. F). Ind. 

t. 35. Q. ebracteata, Beauv. Fl. Owar. t. 35. Q. Louretri, G. Don Gen, 

Syst. Il, 667. Q. sinensis, ‘Lindl. in Bot. Reg. N.S. Vol. XXX, t. 15. 
Q. longijlora, Presl Epimel. 216. Quisqualis sp., Griff. Notul. IV, 683. 

Rumph. Herb. Amboin. V, t. 38. 
Matacca, and probably traly wild; in the other pears often 

cultivated as a garden plant. Disrrie. Burma. 

_ 6. Itetioera, Blume. 

Scandent shrubs. Leaves alternate, petioled, with three entire 
petioluled leaflets. lowers in elongate lax peduncled cymes; brac- 
teoles 1-3 at the base of each flower. Oalyz-tube shortly constricted 
above the ovary; limb of 5 valvate oblong deciduous lobes. Petals 5, 
valvate, oblong, alternate with and as lovg as the calyx-lobes. Stamens 
5, epigynons, filament uear the base carrying on each side a staminode ; 

anthers dehiscing by lateral valves, Ovary 1-celled ; stile, 1, filiform, 
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ending in a dilated undulate sinuate stigma; ovule 1, pendulous from 
the apex of thecell, Fruit broadly 2-4-winged (2-winged in the 

known Indian species), the wings veined. Seed with plano-convex (not 
convoluted) cotyledons. Disret. Species about 7, extending from 
Khasia to Singapore,, Malaya and the Philippines; and one aberraut 
species in Angola having 5 leaflets. | 

Main nerves of leaves 2 or 3 pairs, oblique... . 1. TT. appendiculata. 
Main nerves of leaves 12-14 pairs, horizontal... wo. 2. T. luoida. 

1. Ibticera arpenpicunata, Blume Bijdr. 1153; Nov. fam. exp. 
p. 14. A powerful climber 40-80 feet long; young branches slender, 
tawny-pubescent, soon becoming glabrous, striate when dry. Common 
petiole about 3 in. long, with an annular swelling at the base, glabrous 
or glabrescent, Leaflets thinly membranous, very variable in shape, 
often oblique, oblong, elliptic to sub-rotund, the apex shortly acuminate 
acute or sub-acute; the base cuneate or rounded, sometimes unequal- 

sided; upper surface usually glabrous ; the lower very minutely lepidote, 
glabrous or pubescent all over or only on the 2 or 3 pairs of oblique 
indistinct main nerves; length 3-5°5 in., breadth 1°75—4 in., petioles 

2-6 in. Panicles pendulous, very lax, 9-15 in. long, glabrous below 

but usually pubescent towards the extremities, the branches cymose. 
Flowers ‘2-35 in. in diam., on pubescent pedicels shorter than them- 
selves. Calyx puberulous. Petals lanceolate, narrower than the lobes 
of the calyx, their midribs thick. Stamens curved inwards, longer 
than the staminodes when unfolded. Fruit narrowly oblong, taper- 
ing at the ends, 4-angled, minutely tomentose, 1-1-25 in. long, two 
of its margins produced into broadly oblong obtuse horizontally striate 
puberulous leathery wings 1°25 in. or more in width. DC. Prodr, XV, 
pt. I, 251; Kurz For, Flora Burma, I, 469. J. Coryzadenia, Meissn. 

DC. Prodr. XV, Pt. I, 251; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl, Br. Ind. I, 460; 
Ooryzadenia trifoliata, Griff. Notule, IV, 356. 

Common in Prrak and the Anpaman Isianns, and probably to be 
found in all the other Provinces. Disrris. British India, in Burma 

and Assam. 
Variable in the shape and pubescence of the leaflets, the under surfaces of some 

being rather donsely pubescent, while others are almost quite glabrous. For a form 

of the latter sort, the under surfaces of which are moreover somewhat glancous, 
Kurz suggested the varietal name pubescens. Individual plants vary also as to the 

size of their flowers. The following, which I treat as a variety, was made a species 

by Clarke in Hooker’s Flora of British India. 

Var. Kurzii, leaves glabrous, not lepidote, very coriaceous, the 
‘margin recurved and thickened. I. Kurzii, Clarke |. c, 

Mazacca; Maingay 650, 649. 
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2. IntigeRa tucwa, Teysm. & Binn. Nat, Tijds. Ned. Ind. 
XXVII, 29. Avslender climber ; young shoots puberulous, angled when 

dry. Common petiole *75-2 in. long, glabrous. Jieaflets membranous, 
oblong or elliptic-oblong, often oblique, the apex shortly and bluntly 

acuminate; the base rounded and usually minntely cordate; both 
surfaces glabrous and shining; the lower reticulate; main nerves 12-14 
pairs, horizontal, interarching far from the edge, slightly prominent 
on the lower surface, obsolete on the upper; length 3-5 in., breadth 
1'25-2°25 in., petiole ‘15-3 in, Panicles axillary and terminal, very 
lax ; the ultimate branches sparse, few-flowered. Flowers ‘3 in. in diam., 

on thin puberulous pedicels. Calya-lobes oblong, sub-acute, glabrous 
except for a patch of white hairs at the base in front. Petals about as 
long as the calyx-lobes but much narrower, villous at the base. 

Stamens shorter than the petals, the anthers large, the filaments villous 
in the lower half. Fruit (fide T. & B.) 4-winged, two of the wings 

larger than the other two, glabrous, about 1 in. long. Mig. FI. Ind. 
Bat, Vol. I, pt. I, 1094, 

Perak; Scortechini 1610, Curtis 3182, Disrrin. Java. 

This differs from I, appendiculata, Bl. in having narrower leaflets, with much 
shorter petioles and more numerous nerves which are quite horizontal. The leaves 
are moreover quite glabrous and shining. The Perak specimens from which the 

above description has been taken agree absolutely with type specimens of I. lucida 

received at the Calcutta Herbarium from the Buitenzorg Botanic Garden, 

7. Gyrocarrus, Jacq. 
A tall tree. eaves alternate, long-petioled, large, entire or lobed, 

clustered towards tle ends of the branches, J /owers small, unisexual, 

very numerous, clustered in large branched cymes without bracts. 
Male flowers very numerous; calyx 4~7-partite; petuls 0; stamens 4-7, 
inserted at the base of the calyx with as many alternate clavate glands ; 
anthers 2-celled, dehiscing by valves; ovary 0. Female or herma- 
phrodite flowers few ;*calyz-tube adherent to the ovary, limb 2-partite: 
persistent, enlarging in fruit; petals and stamens 0; ovary 1-celled ; 
style 0, stigma sessile; ovule solitary, pendulous from the apex of the 
cell. Nut bony, crowned by the elongate spathulate coriaceous calyx- 
lobes. Seed with convolute cotyledons. A single species. 

Grrocarrus americanus, Jacq. Select. Am. 282. t. 178, Young 
branches stout, glabrous. Leaves membranous, broadly rotund-ovate, 
acuminate, the base broad and sometimes sub-cordate; the base usually 

5-nerved, the midrib with about 3 pairs of main nerves; length 4°5-6 in., 
breadth 4 or 5 in., petiole 3-5°5. Fruit sub-globular, about 1 in, in 
diam., minutely pubescent; the wing narrowly spathulate, ‘3 in. long.” 
G. Jacquinii, Gaertn. Fruct, II, 92; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 11, Cor. Pl. t. 
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1; IM. Ind. I, 445; Lamk. IIL. t. 850; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 196; Kurz For. 

Vl, Brit. Burma T, 470; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 461. @. 

asiaticus, Willd. Sp. Pl. IV, 982; Wall. Cat. 968; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, 

pt. I, 978; DC. Prodr, XV, pt. I, 248. G. acuminatus, Meissn. in DC. 

Prodr, XV, pt. J, 248. G. sphenopterus and G. rugosus, R. Br. Prodr. 
405, 

On the Sea-Coast in all the provinces. Disrrtn. Tropics generally. 
The anthers of this species are two-celled and dehisce by upward-opening 

valves. Those of the genus Hernandia are also 2-celled, but dehisce by valves 
which open laterally, In habit and form of leaves Gyrocarpus much resembles 

Hernandia; whereas it is quite an aberrant form amongst Combretacer, as is also 

Illigera. 
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No. 10. 

I had hoped in the present contribution to haye completed, for 
these Materials, my account of the whole of the remaining Natural 
Orders of Calyciflorw. This hope has, however, been frustrated by sick- 

ness. I have decided therefore to offer now to the Society the account 
of the five Orders which I have been able to elaborate; trusting, at 
some time in the near future, to deal with the remaining Orders of 

the Class. Following the sequence adopted. by Sir Joseph Hooker in 
his Flora of British India, those treated of in the present paper 
come to be numbered as below; Nos. 48 Lythracew, 49 Onagracer, 50 

Samydacex, 52 Cucurbitacex, and 56 Araliacew. And those which re- 

main to be described would be Nos, 46 Myrtacew, 47 Melastomacer, 51 

Passifloraceer, 53 Begoniacew, 54 Ficoidew, 55 Umbellifere, and 57 
OCornacew. After finishing the Calycijlora, I hope, in collaboration with 

my friend and sneeessor Dr. D. Prain, to describe the families which 

are embraced in the gamopetalous and apetalous grotips. 

Order XLVIII. LYTHRACEE. 

Trees, shrubs or herbs ; branches often quadrangular. Leaves entire, 
opposite, sometimes alternate or whorled; stipules 0. JInjlorescence 

various, offen in cymes or panicles, lowers hermaphrodite, regular, 
= US) le | 
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rarely oblique, unisexual in Oyrpteronia. Calyx-tube free, persistent; 

lobes 3-6, valvate, some accessory often added. Petals as many as 
the calyx-teeth, rarely 0, inserted near the mouth of the calyx-tube. 
Stamens definite or numerous, inserted on the calyx-tube. Ovary free 
in the bottom of the calyx-tube (rarely inferior), 2-6-celled, style long ; 

stigma capitate, rarely 2-lobed; ovules numerous, placentas axile 
(rarely parietal). Fruit coriaceous or membranous, free or more or 

less adnate to the base of the calyx, 2-6-velled or (by absorption of 
the partitions) l-celled, dehiscent or indehiscent. Seeds numerous, 

various in shape, angular, sometimes winged; albumen none; embryo 
straight, (cotyledons convolute in Sonneratia and Punica.) Disrrin. 
Species about 275 in tropical regions and especially in those of the 
New World; a few in temperate zones. 

Tribe I. AmMANNI#. Herbs, mostly sub-aquatic, with small 
or minute flowers ; the calyx membranous net «» 1. AMMANNIA. 

Tribe II, Lyrure®. Trees or shrubs with moderate or large- 
sized flowers (minute in Crypteronia), large often wrinkled 

petals, and coriaceous or herbaceous calyx. 

Stamens not more than 12. ; - 

Calyx 6-toothed ; petals 6; stamens 12; capsule circum- 

scissile, 1-celled ; seeds cnneate-obovate, angled .»  PEMPAIS. 

Calyx 4- or 5-toothed ; petals 0; flowers numerous, minute, 

racemose, sub-unisexual; stamena 4 or 5; capsule 2-celled 

and 2-valved; seeds minute, narrowly winged on one : 

side ay) _ seh — .» O& CRYPTERONIA. 

Stamens indefinite. 

Seeds free, not imbedded in pulp. 

Stamens in 2 or more rows; capsule 3-6-celled; seeds 
large, winged laterally peal 4, LaGerstTremia, 

Stamens in a single row; capsule 4-8-celled; sides 
minute, narrowly winged at the npper margin «. 6 DUABANGA. 

Seeds imbedded in pulp, angular; berry 10-15-celled .. 6, SONNERATIA. 

1. Ammannia, Linn. 

Annual glabrous herbs growing in damp places; branches often 
quadrangular, Leaves opposite and alternate, sometimes whorled, entire ; 
stipules 0. Flowers small, axillary, solitary and subsessile, or in small 
trichotomous cymes ; bracteoles usually 2. Calyz campanulate or tubu- 
lar-campanulate, 3+5-toothed, often with minute interposed teeth or 
folds. Petals 3-5 or 0, small, inserted between the calyx-teeth. Stamens 
2-8, inserted on the calyx-tube. Ovary enclosed in the calyx-tube, 1-5- 
celled, the septa very thin and often absorbed; style filiform or short, 
stigma capitate ; ovules numerous, placentas axile. Capsule membran- 
ous, globose or elongated-ellipsoid, enclosed in the calyx, 2-3-yalved, 
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irregularly breaking up, or cireumscissile, Seeds many, small, smooth, 
round on the back and with a raphe on the inner face, ellipsoid or nearly 
hemispheric; placenta ultimately free central by the absorption of the 
dissepiments covered by the seeds. Disrrin. Species 30; in the tropi- 

cal or warm temperate zones of the whole world. 

Flowers sessile, calyx-tube elongate-campanulate, capsule 

ellipsoid, seeds narrowly ea | falcate =a .. L. <A. peploides, 

Flowers pedicelled, calyx-tube Nlepressed-hemispheric, cap- 

sule depressed-globose, seeds sub-hemispheric... . 2. A. baccifera. 

Ll. AMMANIA PEPLOIDES, Spreng. Syst. I, 444, Flowers in short 

axillary branches, sessile, solitary in the axils of reduced leaves ; bracts 
in pairs, filiform, shorter than the tube of the calyx. Calya-tube elon- 
gate-campanulate, almost smooth, its mouth with 4 acutely triangular 
teeth. Petals absent, or 4 and minute. Capsule 2-valved, ellipsoid ; 
seeds narrowly oblong, sub-falcate, pink, angular, the hilum obscure. 
Leaves opposite, their midribs prominent; those of the flower-bearing 
branches linear-oblong, bearing a flower in the axil of each; those 
of the main stem elliptic or obovate, narrowed to the base and almost 
petiolate. Stems decumbent, often rooting, sometimes erect. Boiss. 
Flor. Orient. IT, 742; Kurzin Journ. As. Soc, 1877, pt. II, 84; Clarke in 

Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. I], 566. A. nana, Roxb. Flor. Ind. I, 427, (not 
of Wallich). A. repens, Rottl., DC. Prodr. III, 80. Ameletia indica, 
DC. in Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Genev. ITI, 11 (1825).2, and 82, t. 3f. A.; 
Prodr. III, 76; Wall. Cat. 2093; W.& A. Prodr. 303; Blume Mus. 

Bot. II, 135, t. 47; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 96; Wight Ic. t. 257. 

A. elongata, Blume Mus. Bot. IJ, 135, A. acutidens, Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 

I, Pt. 1,617. A. polystachya, Wall. Cat. 2094. 4. latifolia, Wall. Cat, 

2096, (partly Peplis indica,) Willd. Sp. Pl. II, 244. 

Sourn ANDAMAN; near the settlements of Port Blair and Port 

Mowat; doubtless introduced as a weed of cultivation. ‘Disrris. India, 
China, Persia ; in rice and other fields. 

2. AmMANNIA BacciruRA, Linn. Sp. Pl. 120. Flowers in very con- 

densed axillary racemes or clusters shorter than the leaves; bracts 

filiform, shorter than the flower-pedicels. Calyx-tube widely campanu- 
late, short, ridged ; the teeth 4, broadly triangular, acute. Petals none 

or minute. Capsule depressed-globose, imperfectly circumscissile above 
the middle. Seeds sub-hemispheric, black, excavated on the plane face. 
Leaves opposite, rather distant, linear-oblong, sub-acute or obtuse, 
narrowed at the base, smaller upwards, 2-5 in. long. Stem erect, 

glabrous, 8-24 in. long. Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. II, 1383; Dalz. & 

Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 97; Kurz in Journ. As, Soc. 1877, Pt. Il, 85; Clarke 

in Hook. fil, Flor. Br. Ind. I, 569. A, vesicatoria, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 11 

a 
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Flor. Ind. I, 426; ed. Wall. I, 447; DC. Prodr. IIT, 78; W. & A. Prodr. 

305; Wall. Cat. 2098, (partly). A, indica, Lamk. Ill. I, 311, No. 1555 ; 

DC. 1l.¢c. 77; W. & A. Prodr. 305; Wall. Cat. 2099; Blume 1. e«. t. 46. 

A. debilis, Ait. Hort. Kew, ed. 1, I, 168. A. verticillata, Boiss. 

Flor. Orient. IT, 743, (not of Link). Hapalocarpum vesicatorium and 

H. indicum, Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 618. Oryptotheca apetala, 
Blume Bijd. 1128; DC. 1. c. 76. 

Purak; King’s Collector 303 ; Curti##3195, 8. Andaman, in similar 
situations with the last, 

2. Prmputs, Forst. 

A maritime shrub or tree, 25-35 ft. high. Leaves opposite, oblong 
to oblong-lanceolate, entire, very thick, fleshy. Flowers small, axillary, 
solitary, peduncles 2-bracteate at their base. Calya-tube campanulate, 
12-00 -ribbed ; teeth 6, short, with 6 shorter accessory teeth. Petals 6, 
inserted at the mouth of the calyx-tube and nearly as long, obovate, 
wrinkled, white or rose. Stamens 12, inserted in two series towards 

the middle of the calyx-tube. Ovary free at the bottom of the calyx- 
tube, 3-celled at the base; style long, stigma capitate; ovules many, 
ascending ; placentas 3, sub-basal. Capsule coriaceous, obovoid or nearly 
globose, included in the calyx-tube or exserted nearly half its length, 
somewhat irregularly circumscissile, ultimately 1-celled. Seeds yery 
many, long cuneate-obovoid, angular, smooth, standing out in all direc- 
tious from the apparently free central placenta. 

Pempis acrpuLa, Forst. Gen. t. 34. Young parts more or less 

clothed with grey silky hairs, the young branches 4-angled. Leaves 
subsessile or very shortly petioled, sub-acute or obtuse, ‘5—1°5 in, long. 

I’lowers white. Capsule ‘4 in. long and 2 in. in diam, DC. Prodr. III, 
89; Wall. Cat. 2108; W.and A. Prodr. 307; Griff. Notul. IV, 510; 

Blume Mus. Bot. Il, t. 43; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 619; Bedd. 
Flor. Sylv. Anal. Gen. t. XIV, fig. 5; Kurz For. Flor. I, 518. 

P. angustifolia, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 91; Flor. Ind. Il, 465.. P. setosa, » 

Lour,. Flor, Filip. ed. 1,410. Maclellandia Grifithiana, Wight Tec. t. 1996. 
Lythrum Pemphis, Linn. f. Suppl. 249; Lamk. Ill. II, 408, fg. 2. 

Melanium fruticosum, Spreng. Syst. IT, 445. 

On the beech in Sincavorg and probably in all the provinces, 
Anpaman and Great Coco Istanps; Prain, Disrris. Burma, Ceylon, 
8, of British India, 

3, Crrpreronra, Blume. 

Trees. Leaves opposite, petioled, entire, ovate or lanceolate. 

Racemes elongate, in branched panicles, Flowers minute, white or green, 
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with short linear bracts at the base of the pedicels, polygamo-dicecions. 
Calyz-tube short, saucer-shaped, or longer and subhemispheric; teeth 
5 (rarely 4), valvate, persistent. Petals 0. Stamens as many as the 
calyx-teeth, inserted between them near the mouth of the calyx- 
tube. Ovary free, 2-celled, with numerous horizontal or ascending 

ovules attached to the axile placentas ; style long, filiform; stigma capi- 

tate, obscurely 2-lobed, Capsule surrounded at the base by the calyx, 
globose, pubescent, crowned b¥ the persistent style, 2-celled, dehiscing 
so as to divide the style, fruit-pedicel deflexed. Seeds many, elongate- 
ellipsoid, narrowly winged on one side. Disrris, Species 5, extending 
from the Khasia Hills to the Philippine Islands. 

‘Leaves membranous, usaally narrowed to the base, neryes 

5 or 6 pairs, calyx less than ‘1 in. in diam. oss -. 1. GC. paniculata, 

Leaves coriaceous, rounded or cordate at the base, nerves 

7 or 8 pairs, calyx more than ‘lin. in diam. _... we 2. OC. Grifithii, 

1, Crypreronta pantcunata, Blume Bijdr. 1151. A tree 20-40 

feet high ; young branches glabrous or sometimes puberulous. Leaves 

membranous, oblong to oblong-lanceolate or more or less broadly 

elliptic, bluntly acuminate or blunt, narrowed to the base, entire, 

glabrous on both surfaces or slightly pubescent ou the Jower; main 

nerves 5 or 6 pairs, rather faint, curved ; length 3-6 in., breadth 1:25- 

25 in, Flowers on short pedicels, very numerous, in long cylindric 

pubescent or glabrous racemes longer than the leaves, the racemes 

often panicled. Calyz less than *1 in, in diam., its teeth triangular or 
triangular-lanceolate, acute. Stamens in the hermaphrodite flowers of 
the same length as the calyx-teeth, longer in the male flowers. Capsules 

globose-conic, puberulous or minutely velvety, Kurz in Journ. As, Soc, 

Beng. 187, Pt. If, 86; For. Flora Burma, 1,519. ©. pubescens, Blume 

Mas. Bot. Lugd. Bat. IT, 123; Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br, Ind. IT, 

574; Griff. Notul. IV, 404; Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 564, fig, II. ©. glabra, 
Blume Mus. Bot. II, 123; Clarke in Hook. fil, Flor. Br. Ind. IT, 574, 
Henslovia pubescens, Wall. Cat. 4904; Pl. As. Rar. IIT, 14 t, 221; Mig. 

Flor, Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 716; Planch, in Hook. Lond. Journ, Bot. IV, 

477, t. XVI. B, Henslovia Hookeri, Wall. Cat. 8566. H, ajfinis, Planch, 

Lond, Journ. Bot. IV, 477 (in parl). H. leptostachys, Planch. Lond. 

Journ, Bot. LV, 478. H. glabra, Wall. Cat. 4093; Pl. As. Rar. III, 14; 
Planch. in Hook. Lond. Journ. -Bot. IV, 478 ; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 

Pt. I, 716. 

PenanG; Porler, Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 650/2). 
Perak; King’s Collector No. 5205, AnpaMAN Istanps; very common; 

King’s Collector, Disrrte. Burma, Chittagong, Khasia, 

I can find nothing better to distinguish the species which have been named 
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C. glabra and O. pubescens from each other than the presence om the latter of 
small amount of hair, neither can I find any tangible. character to separate either 

from (. paniculata, Blame. To the latter species, as the oldest, I therefore reduce 

both, 

2. Crypreronta Grirriran, Clarke in Hook, fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 

574, A tree 40-60 feet high; young branches glabrous. Leaves 
coriaceous, broadly elliptic, acute, very slightly narrowed to the rounded 

or cordate base, entire, glabrous on botf surfaces; main nerves 7 or 8 

pairs, distingt on the lower surface, curved, ascending; length 4-8 in., 
breadth 2°25-3°5 in. Racemes much longer than the leaves, rasty- 
pubescent, sometimes panicled; flowers numerous but not crowded, 
shortly pedicollaig Calyx rather more than *] in, in diam., its teeth 
triangular. Slamens exserted, Oapsule shorter than the calyx-teeth, 
velvety, less than ‘1 in, in diam., crowned by the long stout pubescent 
style. Henslovie sp. Griff. Notul. 406; Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 564, fig. 1. 

Matacca; Griffith 2513. Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 651. Derry 
1201. Penance; Ourtis 1739. Perak; Scortechint 221, Wray 2589, 
2638. King’s Collector 3473, 4152, 8592. 

4, Lacgersrremi, Linn, 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, distichous (or the uppermost 
alternate), entire, oblong or ovate. Panicles axillary and terminal, 
the ultimate branchlets usually cymose, sometimes dense; peduncles 
2-bracteate at their apex; pedicels 2-bracteolate. Flowers often large, 

Calya-tube funnel-shaped, smooth, grooved, angular or sub-alate ; lobes 
5-sometimes 7-9, ovate, subacute, valvate. Petals 6, sometimes 7-9 
(or 0), inserted at the summit of the calyx-tube, clawed, wrinkled; 
margin crisped, erose, or fimbriate. Stamens very many, inserted in 
several rows near the bottom of the calyx-tube ; filaments long, exserted. 
Ovary sessile in the bottom of the calyx, 3-6-celled; style long, 
bent, stigma capitate; ovules numerous, ascending, placentas axile. 

Capsule more or less adnate to the calyx, ellipsoid, coriaceous, smooth, 
3—6-celled, 8-6-valved. Seeds many (rarely few), elongate, flat, erect, 

winged from their summit, Disrris. Species 18, in South-east Asia 

extending to Australia, 

Inflorescence and exterior of calyx ages ee 
tomentose ... 1. L. floribunda, 

Inflorescence and oatkas of aie ‘gatanitely cinereous or. 

whitish-velvety (the calyx sometimes rusty in LZ, Flos- 
Reginz ). 

Leaves glaucons beneath; calyx 10-ribbed, the month 

with only 5 teeth ... se aes o» 2. J. hypoleuca, 
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Leaves not glaucous beneath, 
Calyx 8- or 9-ribbed, the teeth as many as the ribs and 

alternate with them; flowers 1°65 in. in diam.; leaves 

2-3°25 in. long. . 8 J, ovalifolia. 

Calyx 12-l4-ribbed; the teeth half as sHeniy as the 
ribs, the ribs opposite the teeth broader; flowers 2-3 
in. in diam.; leaves 3°5-8 in. long te «» 4 DL. Flos-Reginz. 

1. LAGERSTREMIA FLORIBUNDA, Jack in Mal. Mise. I, 38. A tree 

15-30 feet high. Leuves ovate-oblong or elliptic-oblong, sub-acnte, the 
base rounded, sub-sessile; main nerves 8-12 pairs, sub-horizontal or 

curving upwards ; both surfaces minutely reticulate when dry, the upper 
glabrons and shining, the lower with decidnous stellate pale brown 

pubescence, or glabrons; length 5-7 in., breadth 2-2'75 in. Panicle 

much longer than the leaves, terminal, erect; the branches long, race- 
moid, the ultimate branchlets cymose, ascending, everywhere (as also the 
calyces,) covered with more or less deciduous wooly rusty pubescence. 

Flowers 15 in. in diam.,on short pedicels. Calyx turbinate in bud, 

boldly 12-ridged, each alternate ridge passing into one of the 6 
triangular calyx-teeth and often forming a mucro at its apex. Petals 

sub-orbicular, with wavy edges, rose-coloured changing to whitish. 

Stamens unequal, the outer rows the longest. Capsule ‘5 in. long, 
elliptic, minutely cinereons-tomentose, half enveloped in the calyx, 

style persistent. DC. Prodr. If, 98; Wall. Cat, 2115; Migq. Flor. Ind, 

Bat, I, pt. I, 623 (not Blume Mus. Bot. I, t. 41) ; Griff. Notal, 1V, 509 ; 
Kurz For, Flor. I, 522; Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor, Br. Ind, IT, 577. 

Kepan; Curtis 2602. Penane; King. Trano; King’s Collector 
1407. Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 653/2. Dusrris. Burma, 
Siam, China. | 

2. LaGgerstra@mta nyroteuca, Kurz in Journ, As, Soc. Beng. for 1872 

Pt. II, p. 30. A tree 60-70 feet high; all parts except the inflorescence 

glabrous. Leaves thickly membranous, oblong-lanceolate to elliptic 

or oblong-elliptic, shortly acuminate, the base rounded; main nerves 
8-12 pairs, spreading, not prominent; both surfaces rather distinctly 

reticulate when dry, the upper shining, the lower glancous; length 
5-8 in., breadth 2-3 in., petiole*3 in.long. Panicles minutely cinereous- 

velvety, longer than the leaves, terminal, few-branched, the branches 

with rather short cymose sub-horizontal branchlets. Flowers about 
1°25 or 1'5 in. in diam., on jointed whitish unequal pedicels. Oalyz 

 turbinate in bud, minutely whitish-velvety, boldly 10-ribbed, the 
alternate ribs excurrent into the 5 triangular acute mucronate lobes 
of the mouth. Petals lilac, oblong, wavy, ‘5 in. long. Capsule woody, 

oblong, mucronate, about °65 in. long. For. Flor. Barm., I, 523; 

Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 677. 
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AnpaMAN Istanps; Kurz, Prain, King’s Collectors, Great Coco 
Istanpn; Prain. 

3. Lacerstremia ovanironia, Teysm. et Binn. in Nat. Tijdsch. 
Ned. Ind, IT. (1840) 306. A tree 50 or even 100 feet high. Leaves 

oblong, ovate or oblong-obovate, acute, slightly narrowed to the base ; 
main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, curved, ascending, slightly prominent on the 
lower surface when dry; upper surface greenish with minute black 
dots when dry, glabrescent except sometimes the minutely pubescent 

nerves; the lower brown when dry, glabrescent; length 2-325 in., 
breadth 1°25-2 in., petiole "25 in. Panicle terminal, puberulous, 3-8 
in. long, few-flowered ; the branches few,.sub-horizontal, cymose, puberu- 

lous below; the pedicels minutely velvety, cinereous. Flowers 1-5 in. 
in diam., on jointed velvety pedicels, Calyx turbinate, minutely 
cinereous-velyety, with 8 or 9 bold winged ridges not passing into the 

calyx-teeth. Calya-teeth 8 or 9, acutely triangular, the edges thickened 

and reflexed, Petals (with claw) *75 in. long, orbicular, clawed, purple, 
their edges slightly undulate. Oapsule elliptic-ovoid, blunt, minutely 
velvety, ‘75 in. long, and ‘6 in, in diam. Kriudk. Arch. III, 440; Pl. 

Nov. Hort. Bog. (ed. Vriese) 20. Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. IT, 127; 

Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 624; Koorders and Valeton, Bijdr. I, 193. 

DL, celebica, 131, 1. c. 127. L. hevaptera, Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. 1, 623; 

Clarke in Hook, fil. Flor, Br. Ind. II, 577. 

Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 653), Prax; King’s Collectors 

8701, 10025 & 10532. Panane; Ridley 2640, 

I can find no character to separate L. hexaptera, Miq. from the older species of 

Teysmann und Binnindik. Miquel’s name is moreover an unhappy one, as the 
calyx-teeth are usually 9 and not 6, 

4. Lacerstra@mia FLos-Recina, Retz (1789) Obs. V, 25, A tree 
30-60 feet high, all parts except the inflorescence glabrous, Leaves 
oblong to elliptic-oblong, acute, narrowed (rarely obtuse) at the base, 
shortly petiolate; main nerves 10-13 pairs, curving upwards, slightly 
prominent beneath when dry; both surfaces minutely reticulate, 
glabrous, the upper shining, the lower dull and of a dark brown colour 
when dry, length 3°5-8 in., breadth 175-3 in., petiole ‘25-4 in. 

Panicle terminal, longer than the leaves, its ultimate branchlets cymose. 

Flowers from 2-3 in. in diam., on rather thick greyish unequal pedicels. 
Calyx turbinate, with 12-14 prominent stout ridges; those opposite the 
calyx-teeth broader, the. mouth with 6-7 acute triangular spreading — 
thick coriaceous teeth thickened-+at the edges. Pefals sub-orbicular, 
clawed, corrugated and with undulate edges, Stamens all equal in 

length. Capsule oblong to sub-globose, niinutely apiculate, ‘8-125 in. 
long, and ‘6—"75in, indiam, Kurz in For. Flora Burm, I, 524; Clarke in 
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Hook, fil. Flor. Br. Ind, [1,577. DL. Munchhausia, Lamk, Ency, III, 375 ; 
Til. t. 473 fig. 2. DL. Regine, Roxb. Pl. Corom, I, 46, t. 65; Hort, Beng. 

38; Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 505; Blume Bijdr. 1127; DC. Prodr. 
Ill, 93; W. & A. Prodr. Flor. Penins. Ind, 308; Blume Mus. Bot, 

Lugd. Bat. IJ, 126; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. [, Pt. I, 623 and Suppl. 328. 
L. speciosa, Pers. (1807) Ench. II, 72 (not of DC.) ; Koehne in Engl- 

Bot. Jahrb. IV, 28; Koorders and Valeton, Bijdr. I, 190, (excl. from 
all where reduced the syn. L. macrocarpa, Wall.). 

Matacca, Singapore. Perak. Disrrip. Java, British India. 

I have adopted Retz’s name (published in 1789) for this plant, as it is pretty 

nearly certain what Retz’s plant was. Koehne, Koorders and Valeton and others 
however adopt Persoon’s name of L. speciosa on the ground that, although it dates 

from only 1807, it preserves the specific name of Linnwus (Munchhausenia speciosa 

1770). But this procedure is rendered inadmissable when Linnewus’s description of 

that plant is consulted, for he describes M. speciosa as a shrub, whereas this plant is a 

large tree; moreover the rest of his description would apply to various other species 

of Lagerstremia; the identity of M. speciosa, L. is thus quite uncertain. DL. macro- 

carpa of Wall. Cat. 2114, is a tree of about the size of L. Flos-Regin# and resem- 

bles it in most respects, but differs (1) in having leaves of larger size (5-12 in. 

long) more or less broadly elliptic, never oblong or elliptic-oblong, the apex often 

sub-acnte and the base broad or narrowed into a petiole twice as long as that of 

L. Flos-Reginew ; (2) in the calyx being very slightly, if at all, furrowed and never 

ribbed, and (8) in having a larger more globose capsule (1-1'35 in, long and nearly 

as much in diam.), ‘This tree has been in cultivation in the Bot. Garden, Calcutta 
side by side with L. Flos-Reginw for many years. It flowers earlier than the latter, 
has pink (not lilac) petals, and much larger capsules. In my opinion it is a good 

species and should not be merged in L, Flos-Reginw. It is found only in Burma 
and Chittagong. Kurz, who was familiar with it in its wild state in Burma, con- 

sidered it distinct and kept it as a species in his Forest Flora of British Burma. 

® Duasanca, Ham, 

Large glabrous trees with pendent quadrangular branches. Leaves 

opposite, distichous, large, short-petioled, elongated, acute, entire, cordate 
or rounded at the base. Panicles large, terminal, with opposite branches ; 
flowers large. Calyz-tube wide, adnate to the base of the ovary ; lobes 
4-7, thick, valvate in the bud. Petals 4-7, clawed, obovate, crisped 

and undulate, white. Stamens very many, inserted on a perigynous 

ring. Ovary conical, 4-8-celled; style bent, long; stigma capitate, 
4-8-lobed ; ovules very many, ascending, placentas covering nearly 

the wholé interior ‘surface of the ovarian cells. Oapsule sub-globose, 
surrounded at the base by the thick spreading calyx, coriaceous, perfectly 

or imperfectly 4-8-celled, 4—8-valved. Seeds very numerous, minute, 
ellipsoid, testa produced at both ends in two tails much exceeding the 
length of the nucleus, Disrriz, Species 2; Mastern Himalaya, Assam 
and Malaya. 

J, m. 2 : 
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DUABANGA SONNERATIOIDES, Ham. in Trans, Linn. Soc, XVII, 178. 

A tree 60-100 feet high. JLieaves thinly coriaceous, oblong to ovate- 
oblong, 7-12 in. long and 2°5-4 in. broad, glabrous, glaucous beneath. 
Flowers 2-2°5 in, across, on thick-jointed pedicels tapering to the base ; 
panicle short, few-flowered, drooping, Petals 4-7, about 1 in. long. 
Capsule ovoid-globose, 1-1°5 in. in diam. Hook. fil. Ill. Him. Pl. t. 11; 

Kurz For. Flor. Burm. I, 525; Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. I, 579. 

D. grandiflora, Walp. Rep. Il, 114. Lagerstremia grandiflora, Roxb. 
Hort. Beng. 38; Flor. Ind. I], 503; DC. Prodr. III, 93; Wall. Cat. 
2111; Blume Mus. Bot. I, 109, Leptospartion grandiflorwm, Griff. le. 
Pl, Asiat. t. 591, 

Perak; Scortechini, King's Collector 5912. Anpamans anp Nicopars, 

King’s Collectors, Disrris. Burma, Assam, Khasia, Eastern Himalaya, 

6. Sonneraria, Linn. f. 

Ever-green trees, growing near the sea, glabrous. Leaves opposite, 

petioled, coriaceous, entire. J’lowers without bracts, large, three to- 

gether at the summits of the branches, or axillary and solitary. Calyx 
thick, coriaceous; lobes 4-8, lanceolate, valvate. Petals 0, or as many 

as the calyx-lobes and linear-oblong, Stamens uumerous, inserted in a 
circular band on the calyx-tube. Ovary nearly free, or adnate at the 
base to the calyx-tube, many-celled ; style long, stigma capitate; ovules 
numerous, ascending, placentas axile. Berry subglobose, supported by 
the persistent calyx, 10-l5-celled. Seeds very many, small, curved, 

angular, embedded in pulp; cotyledons convolute. Disraim. Species 

4-5 ;.on the tropical sea-shores of the Eastern hemisphere, 

With petals ‘ap ft 7 are -» 1, 8. actda. 

Without petals :— 

Calyx in bud ovoid, obtuse .., ory ens .. Il. 5S. acida, 

var. Griffithis. 

Calyx in bud narrowly ellipsoid, tapering to both ends a.» 2 8. alba, 

1. Sonneratia aca, Linn. fil, Suppl. 252. A small tree 10-35 
feet high, the branchlets jointed and 4-angled, Leaves oblong to oblong- 
obovate or obovate, tapering into a broad short petiole, blunt and 

sometimes retuse ; length 2-3 in., breadth 1°35 to 2 in. in the obovate 

forms. lower-buds solitary, ellipsoid, the calyx-tube not angled; the 
calyx when fully developed 1 in. long, its lobes 6-8, the lobes triangular, 
reflexed, Peéals linear, slightly broader towards tlie apex than at the 
base. Style exserted, sometimes 3 in, long, stigma capitate, Capsule 
depressed-globose, sometimes as much as 2 in, in diam,, the apex some- 
what concave, the walls thick, Roxb, Hort, Beng. 38; Flor, Ind, II, 

506; Roth Nov, Sp. 233; DC, Prodr, III, 231; Wall. Cat, 3641; 
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W. & A, Prodr. 327; Wight Ic. t. 340; Griff. Notul. IV, 652; Blume 
Mus. Bot. I, 336 ; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 496; Dalz, & Gibs, Bomb. 
Flor, 98; Brand. For. Flor, 242; Kurz For. Fl, Burm. I, 526; Clarke 
in Hook, fil. Flor. Br. Ind, II, 580; Koorders and Valeton, Bijdr. I, 198. 

Tthizophora caseolaris, Linn. Sp. Pl. 635. Aubletia caseolaris, Gertn, 

Fruct. I, 479, t. 78. 
Pexanc; Ourtis1108. Prax; Scortechini, Wray 2494, AnpaMans; 

Kurz, Prain, King’s Collectors, Duisrrin. the coasts of Burma, the 
Deltas of the British Indian Rivers and of those of the Malayan Islands. 

Var. Griffithii, Leaves obovate, petals none. 8. Grifithii, Kurz 
Pegu Report, App. B, 54; For. Flora Burma, I, 526 ; Clarke in Flor. Br. 

Ind. Il, 580. 8S. alba, Griff. (not of Smith) Notul. IV, 652.  &. neglecta, 

Bl. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat, I, 338; Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, Pt. I, 498, 

Perak; Scortechini 967. Distris. Burma. 

The fruit of this variety is unknown; bot the scanty material, so far as it goos, 

appears to show that the plant is merely an apetalous form of 3, acida with leaves 

more obovate than is usual in that species. I have therefore reduced it to a form 

of the latter. Blume described other three species of Sonneratia with petals, 

vis., 8. obovata, S. evenia, and S. lanceolata separating them chiefly by characters 

taken from the shapes of the leaves. But in this genus the form of the leaf is very 

variable, and I doubt whether these three species are more than forms of S. acida. 

S. Pagapat, Blanco, and 8. ovalis, Korth, are probably also forms of it. 

2. Sonneratia ALBA, Smith in Rees Cyclop. XX XIII, No. 2. A small 

tree 10-15 feet high ; young branches rather terete. Leaves obovate or 

obovate-reniform, decurrent on the short petiole, blunt or retuse, 2—4 in, 

long and nearly as broad, petiole "125-25 in, Flower-buds narrowly 

ellipsoid, tapering to each end, very slightly ridged; the fully developed 

calyx sharply angled ; its lobes 6-8, oblong-lanceolate, acute. Petals none. 

Flowers about the size of those of 8. acida, usually 2 or 8 together. 

Capsule broadly obconic, ribbed, 1 in. or more in diam. at the apex. 

DC. Prodr. IIT, 231; Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 338; Maiq, Flor. Ind. 

Bat. I, Pt. I, 497; Kurz For. Flora Burma I, 526; Clarke in Flor. 

Br. Ind. II, 580; Koorders and Valeton, Bijdr. I, 200, $8. Mossambi- 

censis, Klotsch in Peters Reis. Mossamb, Bot. t, 12. i. acida, Benth, 

(not of Linn. fil.) Flor, Austral. I1I, 301; Hiern in Oliv. Flor. Trop. 

Afric. IT, 483; Wall. Cat. 3641 B. 

Sincapore; Wallich, Disrrts, Java, Moluccas. 

Order XLIX. ONAGRACE AS, 

Herbs, rarely undershrubs, sometimes aquatic. Leaves opposite or 

alternate, entire or toothed, undivided (in Trapa the submerged leaves 

pinnatipartite), exstipulate. lowers hermaphrodite, mostly axillary 

and solitary, or spiked or racemed towards tho ends of the branches, 
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sub-irregular. Calya-tube wholly adnate to the ovary (half-adnate in 
Trupa), linb with 2-5 valvate lobes. Petals epigynous, alternate with 

the calyx-lobes, rarely 0. Stamens as many or twice as many as the 
petals, inserted with them. Ovary inferior (half-inferior in Trapca), 
1-6-celled, most often 4-celled; style 1, cylindric or subulate, stigma 
capitate or nearly 2-lobed or 4-fid; ovules one or many in each cell, 
pendalous or half-ascending, placentas axile. Fruit various, dehiscent 

or indeliiscent, membranous capsular or bony, 1- or several-celled, 1 or 
w-seeded. Seeds without albumen, or nearly so, Disrris. Species 300, 
spread throughout the world, most abundant in the North Temperate 

Zone. 

Stamens twice as numerons as the calyx-lobes.., «» 1, Jusstma. 
Stamens equal in number to the calyx-lobes ,,. .» 2 Lupwicta, 

1, Jussima, Linn. 

Herbaceous or suffruticose, sub-aquatic. Leaves simple, alternate, 
usually entire, Flowers white or yellow, solitary, axillary; pedicel 

usually bibracteate at the apex. Culya-tube narrow, only slightly 

produced above the ovary ; its teeth 4-6, acute, persistent. Petals 4-6, 

epigynous. Stamens also epigynous, twice as numerous as the petals. 

Ovary inferior, 4—5-celled; style simple, usually very short, the stigma 
4-or 5-lobed ; ovules numerous, axile, in several vertical rows at the 

inner angle of each cell. Qapsule uarrow, cylindric or angled, 4- or 5- 
celled, 8-10-ribbed, dehiscing septicidally. Seeds very numerous, with- 
out coma. Disrris. Species 30, tropical, chiefly American, 

Jussi#a sur¥RuTICOsA, Linn, Sp. Pl, 555. Erect, branching, 1—4 feet 

high, Leaves lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or almost linear, acute or 
acuminate, narrowed to the base, villous, pubescent or sub-glabrous, 

2-3 in. Jong, and ‘25-75 in. broad, sessile or very shortly petioled. 
Flowers *5—75 in. in diam., ou very short pedicels, the bracts small or 
foliaceous. Petals wholly yellow, Oapsule linear, cylindric, 1-2 in. 
long, membranous, not woody, 8-ribbed, deciduously villous or pubes- 
cent. Seeds sub-hemispheric; the testa with a prominent raphe, shining, 
brown, not corky. DC. Prodr. 11], 58; Wall. Cat. 6334; Migq. Flor. Ind. 
Bat. I, Pt. 1,628; Kurz in Journ. As, Soc. 1877, Pt. 11, 90; Clarke in Flor. 

Br. Ind, H, 587, J. exaliaia, Roxb, Hort. Beng, 33; Flor. Ind. II, 401. 
J, villosa, Lamk. Dict. 111, 331; DC. Prod. II, 57; Wall. Cat. 6333 ; 
W. & A. Prodr. 336; Gibs. & Dalz. Bomb, Flor. 98. J. fruticosa, DC. 

lhe. J. scabra, Willd.; DC, lc. J. Burmanni, and octophila, DC. 1..c. 

J. longipes, Griff. Notul. IV, 689. J. decumbens, Wall. Cat. 6322, 
J.angustifolia, Lamk, Dict. III, 33l and IL t. 280, fig. 3; DC. Prodr. ITI, 
55; Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, Pt. I, 627, Epilobium fruticoswm, Lour. Flor. 
Cochin-china 226. Rheede Hort. Mal. II, t. 50. 
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Sincarore; Penana; Perak; Anpamaw Is~anps, and probably in 
all the other provinces; Distrm. British India, Ceylon, 

A widely distributed plant to which mgny names have been given. It is 

_ readily distinguished from J. repens, Linn, (the only other species common to the 
tropics of both worlds) by its narrower leaves, membranous capsule and erect habit. 

2. “Lupwier, Linn. 

Herbs, eaves alternate, undivided, sub-entire. Flowers usually 

axillary, solitary, sessile or nearly so, peduncle 2-bracteate at its apex. 
Culy-tube scarcely produced above the ovary, linear in the Indian 
species; teeth 3-5, acute, persistent. Petals 3-5 (or 0), epigynons, 

yellow, Stamens equal in number to the calyx-segments, epigynous. 
Ovary inferior, 4-5-celled ; style simple, stigma capitate; ovules very 

many, attached in 2 or more vertical rows to the inner angle of each 

cell. Capsule linear or oblong (in the Indian species), 4~5-celled, open- 

ing by terminal pores or breaking up irregularly along the sides. Seeds 

numerous, obovoid, smooth, raphe obscure or prominent but not large, 

without coma. Distris. Species 20, mostly in North America ; extend- 

ing from the cool temperate zone to the equator; chiefly inhabiting 
marshes. 

Capsules inflated, seeds in several rows we 1. DL. parviflora, 
Capsules filiform, not inflated; seeds in a single row in 

each cell . 28 LL. prostrata, 

1. Lupwiaia parvirtora, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 11; Flor. Ind. I, 419. 

An erect glabrous herb 8-24 in. high. Leaves aoe taias linear-lanceo- 
late or linear-oblong, narrowed to each end, 1-3 in long, and *25—75 in. 
broad. Flowers on short pedicels, usually 4-fid. Petals small. Capsule 
inflated, obsoletely 4-angled, smooth, crowned for sometime by the 
persistent calyx-teeth, 5-5 in. long. Seeds in many rows in each cell. 
DC. Prodr. II, 59; Wight Ill. t. 101; W. & A. Prodr. 336; Dalz. & 
Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 99; Benth. Flor. Austral. III, 307; Boiss. Flor. 

Orient. Il, 752; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, Pt. II, 91; Clarke in 
Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 588, J. lythroides, Blume Bijd. 1134; 
DC. lc. D. jussiwoides, Wall. Cat. 6335 (not of Linn, and others). 

Perak; Scortechini 442; Wray 2720. Dtsrris. British India 
and Ceylon. 

2. Lupwieta prosrrata, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 11; Flor. Ind. T, 420. 
Stem prostrate, or decumbent at the base and then erect, 8-24 in. long, 
glabrous. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 
tapering to the base, 2-4 in. long and 35-75 in. broad. Flowers some- 
times more than one in an axil, sessile, 4-fid. Petals lanceolate, longer 

than the calyx. Capsule 4-angled, thin, filiform, not at all inflated, 
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smooth, crowned by the linear calyx-teeth ; length *5-1 in. diam. “02 in. 
Seeds oval, ina singlerowin each cell, DC. Prodr. III, 59; Wight Ic. t. 
762; Kurz in Journ. As, Soc. 1877, Pt. IT, 91. Clarke in Flor, Br, Ind, 

II, 588, L, diffusa, Ham. in Trans. Linn, Soc, XIV, 301; Wall. Cat. 
6336; DC. 1. c UL. fruticulosa, Blume Bijd. 1133; DC.1.¢, Nemato- 

pyxis proiatas pusilla, and fruticulosa, Mig, Flor. Ind, Bat. I, Pt. I, 630. 

Perak; Ourtis 3183. Stncarore; King’s Collector 58. ANDAMANS; 
King’s Collector, Distr, Burma, Cachar, Sylhet, Assam, and the base 

of the Hastern Himalaya. 

A species closely resembling L. parviflora, but readily distinguished by having 

very slender capsules, through the walls of which the seeds may be distinguished 

lying in single row in each cell; whereas in L. parviflora the seeds are in several 

rows in each cell and are undistingnishable on the outside of the thick walls of the 
short inflated capsules, 

Order L, SAMYDACEA. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, often distichons, petioled, rarely 
subsessile, simple, entire or slightly erenate or serrate, often closely 
punctulate beneath; stipules small, deciduons. Jlowers regular, small, 

axillary, shortly pedicelled, densely fascicled or in long simple or 
panicled racemes. Calyx coriaceous, persistent; tube short, free, or 

longer and adnate to the ovary; limb 3-7-fid. Petals as many as the 
calyx-lobes (or 0), perigynous, imbricated, Stamens definite or indefi- 

nite, often with staminodes between or united in a tube with them. 

Ovary superior or half-superior, 1-celled ; style 1, capitate or 3-fid at the 
apex, or styles 2-5; ovules many or several, placentas 2-5 (usually 3), 
parietal, Fruit loculicidally 2-5- (usually 3-) valved, valves carrying 
the seeds on their mesial line, Seeds several (usually few, sometimes 
many), oblong or angular, albuminous, usually drilled. Diusrrrs, 
Species 180, scattered through the tropical regions of the globe, rarely 
also in the subtropical. 

Flowers without petals :— 

Flowers in axillary glomeruli, rarely solitary ... ». 1. CASEARIA, 
Flowers in long slender racemes or panicles _,,, .. 2 OSMELIA, 

Flowers with petals; flowers in axillary or terminal racemes 

or panicles ete ane es ove +. & HoMarium, 

; 1, Casearta, Jacq. 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, distichous, petioled, un- 
divided, entire or slightly serrate, often minutely punctate; stipules 

small, lateral, caducous. Flowers small, greenish-yellow, clustered in 

the axils (in the Indian species); pedicels short, jointed above their 
bases, surrounded by small scales. Calye inferior, deeply 4~5-lobed:; 
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lobes imbricate, obtuse, persistent. Petals 0. Stamens double the number 

of the calyx-lobes or thereabout, united in a tube with staminodes 
alternating with the free portion of the filaments ; staminal tube hypo- 

gynous, sometimes very short so that the filaments are nearly or quite 
free. Ovary free, ovoid, 1-celled, style simple, stigma capitate or 3-fid; 

ovules many, parietal. Fruit succulent, globose or ovoid, ellipsoid 

(when dry somewhat 3-angular or 6-ribbed), 3-rarely 2-valved. Seeds 
many, angular or obovoid, with a fleshy usually coloured aril; embryo 
straight. Disrris. Species 140, in the warmer parts of the whole globe, 
most plentiful in America. 

Leaves pubescent on the lower surface, glabrescent on the 

upper :— 
Leaves narrowed or rounded, but never cordate or trun- 

cate, at the base ; glomeruli few-flowered ... «» 1, @. Lobbiana, 

Leaves cordate or truncate at the base; glomeruli many- 
flowered ... evs oie nae ww. 2. OC. grewiefolia, 

Leaves glabrous on both surfaces :— 
Fruit not exceeding 1 in, in length and usually much 

shorter :— 

Leaves broadly elliptic, shortly acuminate, ee mem- 

branous ; calyx-teeth 4 oh « 8 O. albicans, 

Leaves elliptic-oblong, thinly coriaceous or menibeer 

ous, main nerves 10-12 pairs; stamens 10 ww. 4. GC. andamanica. 

Leaves elliptic-oblong to elliptic-lanceolate, main nerves 

6-8 pairs; stamens 8 ore ih » & OC. esculenta. 

Fruit Jarge, fleshy, 1°5-2 in, long; leaves narrowly 

oblong; coriaceous, 

Flowers in glomeruli :— 

Leaves tapering slightly to base and apex; fruit 

apiculate tad ose . 6. OC. Kunstleri, 

Leaves acute at the apex, abe acute at the news 

fruit not apiculate A .. Fe OC. Clarke, 

Flowers solitary or in fascicles of 2, axilla v 8. CO. macrocarpa. 

1. Casearta Lopstana, Turez. in Ball. Soc. Nat. Mose. (1858), 
XXXI, Pt. I, 463, A slender tree 15-20 feet high; young branches 

slender, densely tawny-pubescent. Leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 

shortly acuminate, the base rounded or narrowed; upper surface 

glabrescent, the midrib and nerves pubescent ; ldwer surface sparsely 

pubescent, densely so on the midrib and nerves; main nerves 8-10 
pairs, curving upwards, length 2-5 in., breadth *75-2°25 in.; petioles 

2-3 in., tomentose, slender. Flowers few together in the leaf-axils, on 

very short pedicels, glabrescent. Calya-teeth triangular, acute, reflexed, 
Siaminodes villous, rather shorter than the stamens. Trutt almost 

sessile and nearly globose, orange-yellow when ripe, ‘5 in. long and 4 

in, in diam. Clarke in Hook. fil, Flor. Br. Ind, Ll, 594, 
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Singapore; Lobb, Perak; King's Collector 2377, 2631, 10731; 

Wray ; 829, 2594; Scortechini (without number), Distris. Tenasserim. 

2. CASEARIA GrEwiaroLA, Vent. Choix. 48. A small tree; young 

branches 4-angled, densely rusty-tomentose. Leaves oblong, acute, not 
at all or very little narrowed to the cordate sub-truncate base, the 
edges entire or minutely crenulate; upper surface shining, almost 
glabrous, the lower surface pellucid-punctate when fresh, tomentose 
on the midrib and 10-14 pairs of little-curved ascending main nerves, 
otherwise sparsely pubescent; length 4*25-6 in., breadth 1°25-2°35 in., 
petiole ‘2in, Glomeruli many-flowered, chiefly from the axils of fallen 
leaves; the flower-pedicels slender, ‘25 in. long, minutely pubescent, 
articulated at the base. Jlower-bud ‘15 in. long; sepals minutely 
adpressed-pubescent, adnate at the base to the short staminal column. 
Stamens 8, the glabrous filaments alternating with the 8 pubescent 

staminodes. Ovary pyramidal, hairy at its junction with the style. 
Fruit compressed-ellipsoid, nearly 1 in. long, glabrous, boldly ridged 

when dry. DC. Prodr. II, 51; Miq. Flor, Ind, Bat. I, Pt. I, 706; 
Clarke in Flor. Br, Ind. IT, 594. C. variabilis, Blame Mus. Bot. Lugd. 

Bat. I, 252. 0. subcuneata, Migq. Flor. Ind, Bat. I, Pt. I, 706. C. cinerea, 

Turez. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. (1858), XX XI, Pt, I, 462. 
Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 659, 661. Perak; Scortechini ; 

2003. Disrris. Java, Bali, and other Islands of the Malay Archipelago. 
3. Caszarra ALBICANS, Wall. Cat. 7197. A shrub 3 or 4 feet high ; 

young branches slender, very pale, almost white when dry, glabrous. 
Leaves thinly membranous, pale brown when dry and much pellucid- 
punctate, more or less broadly elliptic, shortly acuminate; the base 
rounded or very slightly narrowed, the edges entire, both surfaces gla-. 
brous and finely reticulate when dry; main nerves 8 or 9 pairs, curved, 

ascending; length 4—7°5 in., breadth 2°25—4 in., petiole *25 in, Glome- 
ruli small, few-flowered, axillary ; flower-buds obovoid, almost sessile, 

surrounded by numerons acute bracteoles, Oalyz-teeth 4, broadly tri- 
angular, glabrous. F'ruit broadly ovoid, compressed, acute, subglabrous, 
lin, long and *65 in, in its broad diameter. ‘“ Samydex,” Wall. Cat. 
7432) 

Pananc; Wallich. Prrax; King’s Collector 3634. 

The above description is drawn up from the two sheets of Wall. Cat. above 
quoted and of King’s Collector 3634. One of Wallich’s specimens.197 has fruit 
in = pocket detached from the twig, the others have no fruit. The plant here 

named (. albicans is not, however, that described under the same name by Mr. 
C. B. Clarke in the Flora of British India. Mr. Clarke's plant is 660 of Maingay’s 

Herbarium, and is referred by me (along with 660/2) to C. macrocarpa, Clarke. 

4, CASEARIA ANDAMANICA, new species, A tree 20-40 feet high ; 
young branches pale brown, glabrous, Leaves oblong-elliptic, acute, 
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slightly narrowed and somewhat oblique at the very base ; both surfaces 
glabrous, minutely reticulate when dry; main nerves 10-12 pairs, 

spreading, curving upwards, slightly prominent beneath ; length 6-9 in., 

breadth 2°75-3°5 in., petiole "6-75 in. Glomeruli axillary, large and 
many-flowered ; buds sub-globular, glabrous ; pedicels about ‘25 in, long 
glabrous, the bracteoles minute. COalyz-segments ovate, glabrous; 
staminal tube wide, nearly glabrous, adherent below to the sepals; 
filaments 10, as long as the tube and as the alternating villous stami- 

nodes, Ovary elongate-pyramidal, 3-angled, stigma capitate; fruit un- 

known. , 

Anpaman Istanos ; King’s Collectors. 

5. Casearta escutenta, Roxb, Flor. Ind. II, 422. A shrub or 

small tree as high as 20 or 80 feet; young branches pale, striate when 

dry, glabrous. eaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic-oblong to elliptic- 
lanceolate, acute at the apex and acute or obliquely rounded at the 

base, the edges entire; both surfaces reticulate ; main nerves 6-8 pairs, 
spreading, not prominent; length 3-7 in., breadth 1°5-2:25 in., petiole 

25 in. Glomeruli axillary, many-flowered ; buds and pedicels glabrous, 

the latter "2-25 in. long; bracteoles very short, glabrous. Calyzx-teeth 
4, broadly ovate, concave. Scamens 8, alternating with the staminodes. 

Ripe fruit ellipsoid to globular-ovate, glabrous, dehiseing by 2 or 5 

valves, length ‘75 in, or more. Clarke in Flor. Br, Ind, II, 592. 
O. levigata, Dalz, in Hook. Journ. Bot. IV, 107; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. 

Flor. 11. 0, Championii and 0. Zeylanica, Thwaites, Enum. Pl. Ceylon, 
19. O. varians, Thwaites Enum. 19 (in part). 

Sincapore; Lobb, Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 657. 

Perak; Ridley 5218; Scortechini 804; King’s Collector 4699, 7001, 

A widely distributed species presenting a considerable amount of variation, 
Perak specimens have larger leaves than those from British India; but they appear 

to have smaller fruits; for Roxburgh describes the fruit of the plant, as it grows 

in the Northern Circars, as beiug as large as a nutmeg. 

6, Casearta Konstiert, King n. spec. <A tree 30-80 feet high ; 
young branches pale, glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, narrowly oblong, 

tapering slightly to each end, the edges entire; both surfaces glab- 

rous and minutely reticulate; the upper shining, the lower rather 

dull; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, ascending and only slightly curved, 
prominent on the lower surface; length 5-7 in., breadth 15-2 in.; 

petiole -25 in, stout. G@lomeruli mostly in the axils of fallen leaves, 
many-flowered; pedicels stout, glabrous "35-45 in. long; buds °15 in, 
long, blunt. Calyx 5-cleft, the segments broadly ovate, obtuse, concave, 

minutely pubescent, Stamens 10, broad, sub-acute, the filaments broad, 
poiated, their edges pubescent. Staminodes elliptic, their apices acute and 

J,u.3 
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pubescent, Ovary broadly ovate, 5-celled; the stigma capitate-discoid, 
almost sessile. Fruit bright yellow, broadly ovoid or obovoid, apicu- 
late, tapering also to the base, glabrous, ‘5-2 in. long and “75-135 in. — 
diam., pulpy and smooth when ripe, boldly 3-angled when dry. 

Perak ; Wray 3752; King’s Collector 3694, 6936, 7118. 

This resembles both OC. macrocarpa and C. Olarkei in several respects, but it has 
larger and more numerous flowers, and the fruit is broader, in proportion to its 

length, than is the case in either of these species. The leaves are less shining 

and retienlate than those of OC. macrocarpa, but they closely resemble those of 

C. Clarkets ft 

7. CaseartaCuarcet, King. <A tree; young branches thick, glabrous, 
striate. Leaves coriaceous, narrowly oblong, acute at both base aud 
apex, both surfaces glabrons, the upper shining; main nerves 5-7 pairs, 

slightly curved, ascending, prominent beneath; length 5-10 in., breadth 
1‘5-2'75 in., petiole ‘25-4 in. long. Glomeruli very condensed, axillary, 

many-flowered ; pedicels ‘25 in. long, glabrous like the buds. Ripe 
fruit ovoid, bright yellow, 2 in. long and 1°25 in. in diam. C. albicans,. 

Clarke in Flor. Br. Ind. II, 598 (not of Wallich). 
Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 660. Sincarore; Ridley 6834. 

This species resembles ('. macrocarpa Clarke, but has smaller fruit. Its leaves 

are moreover larger, less shining and less reticulate, and the glomeruli are much 

more numerously flowered. 

8. CAsfaRiA macrocarra, Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 

593. A small tree; young branches reddish, glabrous. Leaves narrowly 
lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the base narrowed, the edges entire; 

both surfaces glabrous, shining, minute, reticulate when dry; main nerves 

about 5 or 6 pairs, curved, ascending, length 4-6 in., breadth 1 to 1°5 in., 
petiole "3-4in. long, Glomeruli axillary, one-or few-flowered ; pedicels 
about 15 in, long, glabrous, the buds glabrous outside, reddish ; calyx- 
teeth 5, oblong, blunt, minutely velvety inside. Fruit obovoid or 
ellipsoid, compressed, 1°5-1°75 in. long by *65 in. broad; seeds obovoid, 
compressed, 

Penance; Maingay 660/2; Curtis 229 and 960, 

2. Osmetra, Thwaites. 

Trees. Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, entire 

or obscurely serrate, epunctate; stipules minute, deciduous. lowers 

small, very nearly sessile, in long simple or panicled racemes. Calya 
inferior, divided nearly to the base; lobes 4 or 5, rounded, imbricate. 

Petals 0, Stamens 8 or 10, half alternating with as many 2-lobed hairy 
scales and half inserted in the notches of those scales. Ovary superior, 
l-celled ; styles 3, short, with capitellate or bifid stigmas; ovules faw ; 
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placentas 3, parietal. Capsule subglobose, 3-valved. Seeds few, 
subglobose, with a red fleshy aril. Duisrris. Species 6; Malaya, Philip- 
pines, Ceylon. 

Osmeuta Marnoayt, King n. spec.. A diceceous tree 20-60 feet high ; 
young branches slender, minutely tawny-tomentose. Leaves membran- 

ous, oblong or elliptic-oblong to elliptic, shortly acuminate, the base 
rounded or slightly narrowed, the edges entire or very obscurely 

“ crenate; the upper surface glabrous, the lower covered with minute 

yellowish pubescence especially on the nerves and midrib; main nerves 
6-10 pairs, curved, spreading, interarching within the edge; length 
4-6 in., breadth 1°75 to 3 in., petiole "6-75 in. Male panicles slender, 

terminal, several times as long as the leaves; flowers ‘l in. in diam. 
or less, on short pedicels bracteate at the base, in shghtly distant small 
glomeruli. Sepals 4, membranous, imbricate, rotund, pubescent, concave. 
Petals 0. Stamens 8 in two rows, one row with longer filaments 
alternating with the row opposite the broad villous glands. Pawicles 
of female flowers axillary, shorter than the leaves, slightly longer in 

fruit. Calyx as in the male, but the segments smaller. Stamens sub- 
equal, shorter than’ the calyx, the filaments very short, glands aud 
ovary densely hairy; the latter sub-globular, tomentose, crowned by 3 
short distant bifid glabrous stigmas, l-celled ; ovules 3, erect. Capsule 
‘565 in. long, 3-ridged, dehiseing by 3 valves. 

Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 1448. Perax; Scortechini 
158, 191, 623. King’s Collector 741, 1240, 2339, 4259, 4096, 5667, 7660, 

7045, 10017, 10981; Wray 3665. Pauane; Ridley 2654, Sincapore ; 

King, Ridley 3804, 1904, 

This appears to be a very common tree in Perak; for there is large suite of 

specimens of if in the Calcutta Herbarinm numbering about 150 sheets. The 
various gatherings vary somewhat as to the amount of pubescence and num ber of 

nerves on the leaves, as also in the length of the panicles; but I cannot make 

ont more than one species. Maingay’s specimen (Kew Distrib.) 1439 looks as if 
it might be different. There is only a single sheet of it at Calcutta, and no flower 
remains on its panicles. Beccari’s Sumatra plant 928 may possibly belong to still 

another species. All the species have the facies of Antidesma; the capsular fruit 

when present however at ouce distinguishes then from that genus. 

3. Homatum, Jacq. 

Shrubs or trees. ' Leaves alternate, crenate or subentire, petioled or 
sessile, rarely punctulate. Mlowers hairy, small, in slender axillary and 
sub-terminal simple or panicled racemes; bract at the base of the pedicel 
often prominent bué caducons. Calyx-tube funnel-shaped ov cylindric, 
adnate to the base of the ovary ; lobes 5-10, narrow, persistent. Petals 
5-10, inserted in the throat of the calyx, linear-oblong, persistent. ‘Dise 
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tomentose. Stamens solitary or in fascicles of 2-7, opposite the petals, 
alternating with large glands. Ovary half-superior, 1-celled ; styles 2-5, 
filiform, stigmas capitellate ; ovules many or several ; placentas parietal, 
extending only down the upper free portion of the ovary. Capsule half- 
superior, coriaceous, 2—5-valved at the apex. Seeds few, angular or 

oblong. Drstris.—Species 50, scattered over the hot regions of nearly 

the whole globe. 

Flowers never more than ‘35 in, in diam. :— 

Stamens 1 opposite each petal; leaves glabrous .. lL. H. longifoliwm, 

Stamens 2 in front of each petal; calyx-tube faunnel— 

shaped :— 

Leaves glabrous, glaucous beneath; flowers 6+ 

merous 

Leaves glabrous eshaps on the midrib benseth, ao 

glaucous; flowers 6- or 7-merous r . 8 HH. propinqguum. 

Leaves sparsely pubescent on both surfaces, the 

midribs tomentose ; flowers 10-merous » 4& H. Grifithianwm. 

Stamens 4 in front of each petal; flowers 6-merons, 

calyx-tube cylindric, expanding very rey at the 
mouth os 5. H. frutescens. 

Wowees6-70 te, tarda ts ‘Ca 
Stamens 4 in front of each petal; calyx-teeth 5, 
much smaller than the petals we 6. H. wndulatum. 

Stamens 7-9 opposite or sub-opposite to each petal ; 
calyx-teeth 7-9, larger than the petals and accrescent 7. dH. grandiflorum. 

1, Homattom toncirontum, Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc, IV, 35 

A tree 40-60 feet high; young branches slender, lenticellate, almost 

glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute or 

shortly and bluntly acuminate, the base narrowed; the edges entire, 
sometimes slightly undulate; both surfaces quite glabrous, the lower 
darkest when dry; main nerves 7-9 pairs, spreading, curved, faint; 

length 3—4°5, in., breadth 1'5-1°75 in.; petiole 3 in,, stout. Racemes 

slender, axillary, solitary, rarely branched, 4~7 in. long, covered with 
minute white tomentum. JF lowers’15 in, across, almost sessile, in 

fascicles of 3 or 4, 6-fid, Calye-iube narrow, its segments lanceolate like 

the petals but broader Stamens one opposite to each petal alternating 
with yellow-glands. Fruit unknown. Clarke m Flor. Br. Ind. II, 
596. Blackwellia macrostachya, Turcz. in Bull, Soc. Imp. Mose. 1863 
(Vol. XXXVI), 610. 

PrenanG; Phillips, Qurtis 201. Matnacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 
665; Derry 904, Perak; King’s Collector 4444, 7855, 10230, 10763; 
Scortechinit 487, 2036. Senancor; Scortechini 1910. 

2. Homarium Konstieri, n. spec. King. <A tree 30-40 feet high ; 
young branches glabrous, rather slender, smooth, glaucous. Leqves 

2. H, Kunstleri. 
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coriaceous, oblong-elliptic, shortly acuminate, narrowed or rounded at 
the base, sometimes oblique ; the edges remotely crenate, revolute when 
dry ; both surfaces glabrous, the lower glaucous; main nerves 8 or 9 

‘pairs, faint, curving upwards; length 45-7 in., breadth 2°25-2°75 in. ; 
petiole -2-3 in., thick, Itucemes solitary, axillary, slightly longer than 

the leaves, bearing rather distant glomeruli of 3 or 4 flowers each, the 
rachis densely and minutely tomentose. Flowers *3 in. in diam., the 

pedicels abont ‘1 in, long. Calyx-tube short, widely funnel-shaped ; 
teeth 6, oblanceolate, obtuse, spreading, minutely tomentose externally. 
Petals 6, broadly lanceolate, sub-acute, equal in length to the calyx- 

teeth, villous on the inner surface. Stamens 2 in front of each petal ; 

the filaments glabrous rising from a small bulb, Ovary hairy. Styles 
5, short, sub-erect. | 

Perak ; King’s Collector 4286, 7109. 
3. Homarium prorrinquom, C. B, Clarke in Flor. Br. Ind. IT, 597. 

A tree 60-80 or even 120 feet in height ; young branches pale brown 
when dry, puberulous. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic to elliptic-obovate, 
obtuse, or shortly acuminate, more or less narrowed and sometimes 
slightly oblique at the base, the edges undulate- or undulate-crenate ; 
both surfaces glabrous, the midrib alone sometimes puberulous beneath ; 
main nerves 9-11 pairs, curved, spreading, prominent beneath when dry ; 

length 4-7 in., breadth 2°25-3°5 in.; petiole ‘25-35 in. Racemes 4-12 
in, long, clustered and sometimes panicled at the apices of the branches, 
covered with soft pale tomentum, Flowers *2in, in diam., 6 or 7-fid, in 

close clusters and on pedicels *15 in. long. Oalyx-tube funnel-shaped ; 
its segments longer than the petals, subspathulate. Stamens twice as 

many us the petals, all bearing anthers. Fruit unknown, H. longifolium, 
(in part) Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc, IV, 35, Blackwellia propinqua, 
Wall. Cat. 4898. B. spiralis, Wall. Cat, 4897A., 

Puxana; Porter, Curtis 1592. Purax; King’s Collector 3748, 3935, 

4883, 7936. Matacoa; Griffith; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 664. 

4. Homatiom Grirrrratanum, Kurz in Journ. As, Soc. Bengl, XL, 
Pt, I, (for 1877), 57. A tree 30-40 feet high, the young parts softly 

tawny-pubescent. eaves membranous, obovate-oblong, shortly and 
bluntly apiculate, slightly narrowed to the rounded or minutely sub- 
cordate base, the edges subentire to coarsely crenate; both surfaces 

sparsely pubescent, tomentose or densely pubescent on the midrib 
and 7-9 pairs of spreading little curved not prominent main nerves; 
length 2°75-5 in., breadth 1°65-2'5 in.; petiole -2-4 in., pubescent. 

Racemes solitary, one and a half times as long as the leaves, softly 
tawny-tomentose; the glomeruli few-flowered, not crowded together, 

Flowers °35 in. in diam., densely villous in all parts. Calyx-tube conical 
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expanding into a wide mouth ; the teeth 10, linear, Petals oblanceolate 
or spathulate, broader and longer than the sepals. Stamens 2 in front of 
each petal, glabrous. Ovary short, crowned by 5 short slightly spread- 
ing styles, glabrous towards the apex. Fruit unknown. Kurz For, 

Flora Burma, II, 5381; Clarke in Flor. Br. Ind. I, 597, H. fatidum, 

Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. LV, 37 (in part). Blackwellia dasyantha, 
Turez, Bull. Soc. Imp. Mose. Vol. XXXVI (1863), 610. Blackwellia 

spec., Griff, Notule IV, 584. 

Kepan; Ourtis 2506. Trana; King’s Collector 1393. Disrnis, 
Tenasserim, 

Kurz describes the calyx-lobes and petals as 6 each, and in that he is quite 
wrong; for dissection of Griffith's specimen (which is the typeof the species) shows 

10 ofeach. Although the structure of the flowers is the same in the gatherings 

of this plant from Burma, Kedah and Trang, there is considerable difference as to 

the amount of hair on the leaves and also as to theiredges. The Burmese specimens 

are rather obscurely crenate except when very young; the Kedah plant has its adult 

leaves boldly crenate and minntely pubescent on the lower surface and glabrescent 
on the upper (except the midrib and main nerves) ; while the Trang specimens are 

glabrescent on both surfaces, with the exception of the nerves and midrib, The 

flowers of the Trang plant are moreover slightly larger than those either from 

Kedah or Tenasserim, 

5. Homatium rrurescens, King, A tree 20-30 feet high ; young 
branches slender, pale when dry, glabrous, striate. Leaves thinly 
coriaceous, elliptic-oblong to elliptic, shortly acuminate, tapering slightly 
to the base; main nerves 7 or8 pairs, curving upwards, prominent beneath ; 

both surfaces glabrous, minutely reticulate, the lower pale-brown and 
the upper olivaceous when dry; length 3-5 in., breadth 1°75-2-25 

(rarely 2°75 in.), petiole ‘lin, tacemes axillary, sometimes with 2 or 3 
branches, about as long as the leayes or sometimes longer, the rachis 

puberulous ; the flowers numerous but not crowded, in pairs or solitary, 

about "25 in. long, and *] in. or*l5 diam, at the mouth; the pedicel 
under ‘lin. in length. Oalyx narrowly cylindric-conic, boldly ridged ; 
teeth 6, lanceolate, acute, erect. Petals larger than the petals, oblong- 

lanceolate, pubescent on both surfaces but especially on the upper. 
Stamens 4 opposite each petal and slightly exceeding it in length, 
glabrous. Ovury hairy, elongate; styles 5, as long as the stamens, 
cylindric, erect, Fruit unknown, Blackwellia longiflora, Miq. Flor. 
Ind. Bat, I, Pt. I, 715. B. caryophyllacea, Zoll. et Moritz. Syst, 

Verz. 33; Mig. Flor, Ind. Bat. 1, c. 715; Homalium caryophyllaceum, 
Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 1V, 38. Cordylanthus frutescens, Blume 
Mus. Bot. Ludg, Bat. LU, 27, fig, LI. Homalium cordylanthus, Benth. 
in Journ, Linn. Soe. LV, 38. 

Senancor; Iidley 1902. Jonorz; Ridley 4050, 4182. Perrax ; 
King’s Collector, 776, 777, 784, 5246, 7040, 10471, 10237, 10102, 10996. 
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The flower ‘of this is excellently figured by Blame in his Mus. Bot. as quoted 

above. Flowers however of a slightly different shape sre found in some specimens, _ 

In these the calyx-tube is funnel-shaped and less cylindric, and the petals are more 

spreading. These are associated usually with larger leaves, more broadly elliptic 

in shape; and at one time I was of opinion that they might belong to a different 

species. But the examination of nearly a hundred specimens of the two forms as 

collected in Perak has convinced that they aranot specifically separable. Blume 

describes the plant as a shrub, but in Perak it is always a small tree. Miqnel’s 

Homalium obovale from Sumatra (Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 334) comes Very near 

thia, and perhaps is not distinct. 

6. HoMALiuM UNDULATUM, n. spec. King. A tree 40-60 feet high; 

young branches slender, pale-brown, minutely lenticellate. Leaves 
thinly coriaceous, elliptic, shortly and bluntly acuminate, slightly 
narrowed and sometimes unequal at the base, the edges undulate- 

erenate ; both surfaces glabrous and minutely reticulate when dry, the 
upper shining, the lower dull; length 8-4 in., breadth 1*75-2 in., petiole 
‘225 in. Inflorescence consisting of a terminal panicle twice as long 

as the leaves and of afew solitary racemes from the upper leaf-axils, 
many-flowered, the rachises covered by minute rather sparse pale 
tomentum. Flowers ‘6 or *7 in. in diam., lax; their pedicels slender, 
tomentose, ‘4in. long. Calya-tube widely funnel-shaped, very slightly 

ridged, minutely tomentose; teeth 5, lanceolate, tomentose on both 

surfaces like the tube. Petals 5, much longer than the sepals, obovoid, 
blunt, clawed at the base, reticulate, tomentose. Stamens shorter than 

the sepals and much shorter than the petals, 4 in front of each petal, 
glabrous. Ovary hairy, crowned by 3 narrowly conical spreading hairy 
styles, Fruit unknown. : 

Perak ; King’s Collector 7064, 8184. 

7. Homatium cranpirtorum, Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. IV, 37, 
A tree 30-40 feet high ; young branches rather stout, glabrous. Leaves 
coriaceous, elliptic to oblong, acute or shortly acuminate, narrowed near 
the petiole, the edges revolute and obscurely crenulate; both surfaces 
minutely reticulate when dry, and the upper very shining, the lower 
somewhat duller; main nerves 9-12 pairs, ascending, only slightly 
curved; length 35-65 im., breadth 1°75-3°25 in.; petiole *2-"3 in., 
stout. Inflorescence consisting of terminal few-branched panicles and 

of solitary axillary racemes with tomentose rachises. Flowers numerous 
but not crowded, solitary, not in glomeruli, °75 in. in diam, ; the pedicels 

‘2 in. long, tomentose. Calyx-tube short, hemispheric ; teeth 7-9, spathu- 
late-oblong, spreading, enlarged often flowering. Petals lanceolate, 

shorter than the calyx-teeth; the glands alternating with the petals, 
large. Stamens 7-12 opposite each petal; the filaments subulate, sparsely 

pilose. Ovary free or nearly 80, 6-7-ridged, tomentose, conical ; styles 
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6 or 7, short, glabrous, erect. Fruit unknown. Clarke in Flor, Br. Ind. 

_ IL, 598. Pierrea dictyoneura, Hancein Trimen’s Journ. Bot. for 1877, 339- 

Matacoa; Griffith. Perak; Scortechini, Sincarore; Ridley 6527. 

Gulf of Siam; Hance. Disreip. Tenasserim. | 

An examination of flowers of his Pierrea dictyonewra, sent to me by the late 

Dr. Hance, proves that that plant,is a species of Homaliwm with larger flowers and 
more stamens than usual. ' 

' Order LIT. CUCURBITACEZ. 
Climbing herbs or shrubs; tendrils solitary, lateral, spiral, simple 

or divided. Leaves alternate, petioled, frequently cordate, simple, lobed 
or pedately divided. lowers moncecious or dicecious, yellow or white, 
racemed and solitary, less commonly panicled. Calya-tube wholly 
adnate to the ovary; limb rotate, campanulate, or tubular; lobes 5 

(rarely 3), imbricate. Petals 5, inserted on the calyx-limb, united in a 
tube, or nearly or quite free, sometimes fimbriated at the margin, valvate 
or involute in the bud. Stamens inserted at the month or about the 
middle or at the base of the calyx-tube, usually 3 (sometimes 5 or 2), 
anthers free or united into a tube, one usually l-celled and the other 

two 2-celled, cells straight or flexnose or conduplicate, the connective 

sometimes crested or produced. Ovary inferior, usually 3-carpellary ; 
style 1 with 3 stigmas, more rarely styles 2-3-4; placentas usually 3, 
vertical, in double lines, the edges of the carpellary leaves being often 
tured in so far that the ovary (even before fertilization) is spuriously 
8-celled; ovules usually many, horizontal, rarely pendulous, sometimes 

few and pendulous from near the top of the ovary. Frwit generally 
berried or fleshy, indehiscent or dehiscing by valves or by a circum- 
scissile lid, often 1-celled, the seeds being often packed in pulp or fibre, 

Seeds usually many, often compressed, horizontal, pendulous, fre- 
quently corrugated or sub-spinose on the margins, albumen 0, Disrare. 
Species 600, in the warmer parts of the whole globe especially in the 
tropics. 

Tribe I. Cucumerine®. Ovules horizontal; female flowers 

solitary, never panicled ; stamens 3, rarely 2 or 6, free 

or variously connate; cells of anthers straight, curved or 
flexnous ; ovary bearing 3 (rarely 2 or 5) placentas :— | 
Anther-cells conduplicate or sigmoid; corolla rotate or 

campanulate, divided to the base :— 

Petals cirrhiferous or fimbriate :— 

Seeds only 6, perfect, very large 4 «» 1, Hopesonta. 

Seeds numerous, testa not fibrous obs .. 2, TRICHOSANTHES. 

Petals entire :— 

Calyx-tube of male flower elongate; the anthers in- 
cluded in the tube, cohering, sessile or subsessile, 
tendrils usually simple i... one o» OO GYMNOPETALUM, 
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Calyx-tube of male flower short; anthers usually 
exserted or sub-exserted, free or slightly coherent :— 

Stamens inserted near the mouth of the calyx- 

tube ; the antliers cohering slightly :— 

Male flowers in racemes or closters; frnit more 

or less fibrous, dehiscing by a transverse 

lid near the apex; tendrils 2-5-fid ww. 4 Lourra, 
Male and female flowers solitary’ fruit not 

fibrous, very fleshy, indeliscent ; tendrils 2-fid 6. Brnincasa, 
Stamens inserted below the mouth of the calyx- 

tube; anthers more or less cohering; male 
flowers in racemes, usually bracteate; tendrils 

simple oe 6. Momonpioa, 
Anther-cells straight, the pansdive seodteod, the fruit 

ou a slender pedicel des «» 7. MELOTHRIA. 

Tribe II. Gynostemme®. Ovules pendulous ; teniale flowers 

in panicles; stamens 3-5, anther-cells straight, filaments 

connate near the base; ovary 3-celled and with 3 heer 

fruit indehiscent ge 8. GYNOSTEMMA. 

Tribe II]. Zaxonex. Ovules paliditeus: female flowers in 

panicles or racemes; stamens 5, free, anthers straight ; 

ovary with 3 placentas; fruit cylindric or clavate, dry, 

l-celled, dehiscence circumscissile ; seeds winged :— 

Calyx-lobes 3, seeds winged all round ore ws» O«. ZANONIA, 

Calyx-lobes 6, seeds winged at the apex only +» 10, ALSOMITRa. 

1. Hopesonia, H. f. & T. 

A large climber. eaves coriaceous, 3-5-lobed, long-petioled ; 
tendrils 2-3-fid. Flowers large, dicecious ; males in long racemes ; bracts 
oblong, entire, deciduous; females solitary. Male-calyx long-tubular, 
with a shortly campanulate mouth and 5 short teeth; petals 5, connate 
at the base, very long-fimbriate; stamens 3, filaments very short ; 
anthers exserted, connate, linear, one 1-celled, two 2-celled, cells condu- 

plicate. Female calyx and corollae as in the male; ovary globose, 
l-celled; style long; stigmas 3, oblong, bifid, exserted; placentas 3, 
parietal, near the base of the ovary, 2-ovulate on each side, Fruit 
large, depressed-globular, 12-grooved, flesh hard; perfect seeds usually 
six, each having a smaller, commonly barren one, attached to its side, 

flat-ellipsoid, with sunk veins, 
. Hopesonia Hererociita, Hook. fil. and Thoms. in Proc, Linn, Soc. 

IJ, 257. Stem very long, often reaching 80 or 100 feet. Leaves palmate, 
somewhat cordate at the base; the lobes entire, rarely slightly denti- 
culate, acate; both surfaces glabrous, minutely reticulate when dry, 

6-10 in, long and as broad, the petioles 2 or 3 in. long. Male racemes 
about as long as the leaves; bracts solitary, oblong, acute, 5 in. long, 
Calyx rusty-tomentose externally, the tube 3 or 4 in. long, with a gland 

J. tl. 4 
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on each tooth of the mouth. Petals sub-obcordate, retuse, abont 2 in. 

long, covered with brown hairs and 3-nerved externally; the inner 
surface white, the margins fringed with very long spiral villous 
yellow threads. Jilaments clavate, anthers forming an inverted cone ; 
pistil 0. Female flowers often on a separate plant; their peduncles } or 
2 in. long, occasionally in a raceme much shorter than those of the 

males; stamens 0. Fruit turbinate, 4-10 in. in diam., and less from base 
to apex, covered with short reddish-brown tomentum. Seeds 2-3 in. 
long, and 1°5-2°25 in, broad. Hook, fil. Tl. Himal, PL tt, aye aie 

Flor. des Serres, t. 1262, 3; Clarke in Hook, fil. Flor. Br, Ind. II, 606. 

Hodgsonia macrocarpa, Cogn.in DC. Mon, Phan. IIT, 349. Trichosan- 
thes macrocarpa, Bl. Bijdr. 935; Ser. in DC. Prodr. IT, 315; Miq. 

Flor. Ind, Bat. I, Pt. Il, 676. 1, hexusperma, Bl. Bijdr, 935; DC. 

Prodr, IIT, 315; Hassk. Pl. Jav. Rar. 192; Mig. Fl, Ind. Bat. 1. c, 678. 
T. heteroclita, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 70; Fl. Ind. III, 705; Wall. Cat. 6684. 
T. grandiflora, Wall. Cat. 6685 (not of Blume), 

Perak; Scortechini, Wray, King’s Collector. Matacca; Maingay. 

Penance; Waillich, Disrrie. Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Burma, Assam, 

and the base of the Eastern Himalaya, 

The earliest name of this species was Roxburgh’s (7. heteroclita), published in 

the Hortus Bengalensis in 1814. Blume’s name 7. macrocarpa dates from 1826, 

2. Tricwosanrurs, Linn. 

Scandent herbs. Leaves entire or 3-9-lobed, denticulate ; tendrils 

usually 2—-5-fid. lowers dicecious or occasionally moneecious, white: ; male 
peduncles usually in axillary pairs, one 1-flowered caducons, the other 
racemose ; bracts large or small or 0; female flower solitary. Male- 
calyx long-tubular; teeth 5, lanceolate, entire serrate or laciniate. 
Corolla 5-fid nearly to the base, lobes long-fimbriate; stamens 3; 

anthers almost included, connate (free in 7’. dioica), long-linear, one 

l-celled, two 2-celled, cells condiplicate, Female calyx and corolla 
as in the male. Ovary inferior, at the base of the calyx-tube, 
1-celled; style filiform, 3-or 6-fid at the apex; placentas 3, parietal ; ovules 
very many, horizontal, half-pendulous. /rui# lanceolate or globose, 
smooth, acute or obtuse at the apex. Seeds many, horizontal, packed 
in pulp, compressed, ellipsoid, sometimes angular on the margin. 
Disrrrs. Species 38, in South-Hast Asia, extending sronet Malaya to 
North Australia, also through China to Japan. 

Leaves, although often deeply lobed, always simple :— 

Male inflorescence ebracteate ... 286 ee 1, T,cucumerina, 
Male inflorescence bracteate :— 

Bracts linear-oblong or narrowly rhomboid, quite 
entire on “ees ra we 2, 2 7, Hearni. 
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Bracta small ovate-lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, 

obscurely dentate, leaves quite smooth and glab- 
rous on both surfaces wee . §. T. tricuspidata. 

Bracts very large, ovate to sub- orkioalnt, deeply 

incised or simply serrate; calyx-teeth lanceolate; 

fruit usually globular, rarely ovate... we 4 «=-T. palmata, 
_ Bracts rather large, oblong-ovate, laciniate; calyx- 

teeth spreading, entire; frait always ellipsoid .. 5, T. Wallichiana, 

Leaves usually trifoliolate, but sometimes simple on the — 
same or different plants; leaflets membranous, unequal, 

much acuminate, the edges undulate-dentate: bracts of 
male inflorescence small, oblong, their Siar with a few 

long distant teeth “me o 6 T. Wawrei. 
Leaves always trifoliolate ; Teatlots c coriaceous, » ahordly and 

bluntly apiculate or subacute, the edges quite entire ; 

bracts of male inflorescence deltoid, their edges pectinate 7. «2. celebica, 

1. TricnosantHes cucumertna, Linn. Sp, Pl, Ed.1,1008. Stems 

slender, angled, puberulous. Leaves membranous, orbicular-reniform to 
broadly ovate in general outline; the edges remotely denticulate, often 
more or less deeply 3-5 or 7-lobed; the lobes broad with acute but not 
acuminate apices and often sinuate margins, the base deeply cordate, 
the sinus often sub-rectangular ; upper surface sparsely pubescent or 
sub-glabrous, the lower deciduously pubescent at first, ultimately sub- 
scabrid ; length 2-4 in, and breadth about the same; petiole 1-2 in,, 

pubescent ; tendrils slender, suleate, puberulous, 2-3-fid. Male peduncles 

rather longer than the leaves, pubescent, bearing a few flowers towards 
the apex, ebracteate. Flowers ‘5-1 in. in diam. at the mouth; the 
tube 2 or 3 times longer, cylindric, a solitary male flower sometimes 

from the same axil as the peduncle. Female flowemon a peduncle ‘5 in. 
long, fruit 1-3 in. long, narrowly ovoid, the apex conical, red when ripe; 
seeds half ellipsoid, compressed, corrugated. Lour. Flor. Cochchin, 

588; Ser. in DC. Prodr, III, 315; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 70; Roxb. Flor. 

Ind. III, 720; Wall. Cat. 6690 A, B, O, D, F; Blume Bijd. 933; 

Dalz, & Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 102; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 676; 

Naud, in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 4, XVIII, 191; Kurzin Journ, As. Soe, 

1877, Pt. Il, 98; W. & A. Prodr. 350; Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat. I, Pt. 

I, 676; Thwaites Enum. Pl. Ceyl. 126; Benth. Flor, Austral. III, 314; 

Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br, Ind. IT, 609; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. 

Ill, 358, 1. laciniosa, Klein in Herb. Rottler. 1. pilosa, Wall. Cat, 

6691. Bryonia wmbellata, Wall. Cat. 6700 D. Cucumis Missionis, Wall. 

Cat. 6728. 
Perak; King’s Collector 5622. Disrris. Malayan Archipelago; 

British India, 

The Perak plant has larger flowers than any Indian specimen, and I refer it to 

T. cucumerina with some hesitution. 
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2. ?TricnosantHes Hearni, F. Mull. in Benth. Flor. Austral. LIT, 

315. Stem slender, glabrous, sulcate. Leaves membranous, broadly 

ovate, the apex acute or acuminate, the base deeply and widely cordate ; 
the edges rather remotely denticulate, sometimes remotely sinuate-lobed ; 
the upper surface glabrous and shining, the lower deasely and minutely 
pubescent, the nerves, subglabrous and stout; length 4-8 in., breadth 

35-6 in., petiole 1-1'75 in. Male peduncles often in pairs, axillary, 

longer than the leaves, slender, puberulous, angled ; floriferous in the 

upper half; bracts linear-oblong, entire, about ‘25 in. long; several of 
the lower ones narrowly rhomboid, all pubescent, flowers under 1 in. in 

diam. at the mouth; calyx-tube cylindric, the mouth narrowly infundi- 
buliform, puberulous; the lobes of the mouth narrow, acute. Female 
flower and fruit unknown. 

Anpamans ; Kurz, King’s Collector. 

The late Mr, Kurz collected « single specimen of this on Ratland island (in the 

Andaman group) many years ago, and he referred it in the Caleutta Herbarium to 

Trichosanthes reniformis, Miq. He also suggested for it the name T'richosanthes 

herpetospermum,—a name which he never published. In 1890 several specimens of 

the plant were collected near Port Mowat, on the Sonth Andaman, Specimens of 

this second gathering, as well as of Kuraz's original gathering, were sent by me to Mr. 

C. B. Clarke who found that they closely resemble, and are probably identical with, 

T'. Hearni, an Australian species named by the late Baron von Miiller, and of which 

an imperfect description was published by Mr. Bentham in his Flora of Australia. 

And to this species I now donbtfally refer both the Andaman gatherings. 

3. TRIcHOSANTHES TRICUSPIDATA, Lour, Flor. Cochinchin. IT, 723. 

Stem stout, sulecate, smooth, glabrous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, ovate- 
sub-triangular, with from 3-5 stout triangular broad, acute or acumi- 
nate, spreading lobes, the base broadly cordate, the edges remotely and 
minutely denticulate or subentire, glabrous on both surfaces; length 
and breadth 3-5 in.; petiole slender, 1-1‘5 in.; tendrils 3-fid. Male 
peduncles floriferous for half their length, longer than the leaves, stout, 
glabrous or puberulous, 10-20 flowered; bracts thick, rigid, ovate- 
lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, obscurely dentate or entire; calyx-tube 
tapering to the base, shortly but densely tomentose, the lobes caudate- 
lanceolate with a few irregular distant teeth; corolla 1:5 in, in diam, 
Female flower from the same axil as the male peduncle, the tube 1°5 in, 
long, the corolla *75 in, in diam. ; fruit ovoid when young, subglobular 
and 2 in, in diam. when ripe, smooth, yellow with numerous small black 
pustules, the pulp thick; the seeds in the very centre, broadly ovate, 
compressed, °5 in. long and ‘4 in. broad. Blume Bijdr. 935; Ser. in 
DC. Prodr, III, 315; Roem, Syn,, fase. II, 95; Mig, Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 
Pt. I, 676; Cogniaux in DC. Mon. Phan. ITI, 374. 

Penana ; Curtis 1947. Perak; Scortechini 376; King’s Collector 
2202, 5111; Wray 4029. 
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This resembles T. palmata, Roxb. and T, Wallichiana, Wight; but the lobes of 

the leaves are shallower and their surfaces more glabrous and not at all scabrid, 
while the bracts of the male inflorescence are much narrower and very acuminate ; 

and their edges, instead of being laciniate, are entire or at most obscurely dentate. 

4, TRICHOSANTHES PALMATA, Roxb. Hort. Beng. (1814) p. 70. 
Stem stout, angled and sulcate, glabrous, Leaves thickly membranous, 
broadly ovate or orbicular in general outline, deeply cut dowm to 

about the middle into 3-7 lobes; the lobes acute or acuminate, their 

edges entire or denticulate, the base deeply but usually narrowly 
cordate; upper surface more or less scabrous or scabrid, glabrous, glan- 
dular near the apex of the petiole, the lower glabrous or somewhat 
pubescent, length and breadth 2-6 in. ; petiole rather slender, 1 to 3 in. 
long ; tendrils 2- or 3-fid. Male racemes sometimes in pairs, longer than 

the leaves, few-flowered; bracts large, ovate to sub-orbicular, deeply 
incised or simply serrate, glabrous or with viscid hairs; calyx-tube 1-5 
in, long, tomentose or glabrous, the teeth lanceolate, the edges deeply 

serrate or laciniate. Female flower solitary, on a peduncle less than 
1 in. long ; fruit ovoid, pointed when young, globular when ripe, 1*5-2 

in. in diam. T. palmata, Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 704; Wall. Cat. 6688 
(excl. O, F); W. & A. Prodr. 350; Wight Ill. t. 104, 105; Dalz. & Gibs. 

Bomb. Flor. 103. T. laciniosa, Wall. Cat. 6689 A,B. T. aspera, Heyne 

in Herb. Rottler. 1. tricuspis, Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 679. 7. 

cordata, Wall, Cat, 6686 (excl. Aand B), TT. anguina, Wall. Cat. 6687 

(F partly) ; Voigt Hort. Bot. Sub. 58. TZ. bragteata, Kurz in Journ. 

As. Soc. Beng. 1877, Pt. Il, 99; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. IIT, 375, 
T. pubera, Blume Bijdr. 936; Ser. in DC, Prodr. IIT, 315; Roem. Syn, 

fase. II, 95; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 675. Cucurbita Melopepo, 

Wall. Cat. 6725. Involuoraria Wallichii, Seringe in DC, Prodr, III, 
318. Bryonia palmata, Wall. Cat. 6711 F. 

Perak; Wray 2181, 2371, 2478, 3049; King’s Collector 1848, 4983, 
10579. Anpamans ; King’s Collector. 

The fruit when ripe is usually globular; but there are specimens in the Calcutta 
Herbarium which have oval fruit like T, Wallichiana, Wight, and at the same time 
the scabrid leaves and laciniate calyx lobes which are supposed to be characteristic 
of this species. 

5. Tricuosantars Watttcarana, Wight in Ann. and Mag. Nat. 

Hist. VIII, 70. Stem robust, angled and suleate, glabrous, Leaves 

membranous, sub-orbicular in general outline, divided half-way down or 

more into 3-5 oblong or triangular acute lobes ; the lobes sparsely denti- 

culate, the lower on each side sometimes lobulate, the base deeply 
and widely cordate; both surfaces glabrous and usually smooth, the 

upper sometimes slightly scabrid and with a few glands near the apex 
of the petiole; length and breadth 3-7 inches, tendrils 3-fid, Male 
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peduncles at first shorter than the leaves, elongating with age; bracts 
oblong-ovate, their edges laciniate; calyx-tnbe glabrous, the teeth 
spreading, entire; petals obovate, laciniate. Female flower solitary ; 

fruit ellipsoid, obtuse, smooth, 2-4 in. long. Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan, 
ITI, 368. Involucraria Wallichiana, Ser. in Mem, Hist. Nat. Geneve III, 
Pt. I, 25 t. 5; in DC. Prodr. III, 318; Roem. Syn. fase. 2, p. 98. 

Trichosanthes multiloba, Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 607 (not of 
Miq.). 1. grandibracteata, Kurz in Journ, As. Soc. Beng. XLVI, 98, 99. 

Panane ; Ridley 244. Sinaapore; Ridley 296, 446, 4762, Penane ; 

Ourtis 2004. Perak; Scortechini 508 and 600, 

A species scarcely separable from T. pubera, Bl., of which in my opinion it 
would better be treated as a variety. , 

6. Trronosantues Wawrat, Cogn. in DC, Mon, Phan. III, 384, 

Stem slender, sub-glabrous, suleate. Leaves membranous, trifoliolate 
or simple; leaflets of the trifoliolate form unequal, the middle one 
oblanceolate, the lateral ones angularly auriculate or lobulate at the 
base on the outer side, the edges of all subentire or sparsely denticulate 
and the apices much acuminate, all with slender petiolules 25-3 
in, long; the lower surface reticulate when dry, glabrous, the upper 
sparsely and minutely pustulate and glabrous; length of the leaflets 
25-5 in., breadth *75-1'5 in., petiole 1°25-2 in.; the simple form 

triangular-oblong, tapering gradually to the apex, the base with 2 short 
sub-horizontal lobules, length 2°5-5 in, ; tendrils short, simple or bifid. 
Male peduncles shortet than the leaves, very stout, sulcate, glabrous, 
many-flowered ; bracts small, oblong, their edges with a few long teeth, 
the flowers extending for half their length ; calyx ‘5 in, long, narrowly 
campanulate, suddenly contracted into the tube, the teeth erecto- 
patent or recurved, lanceolate, acuminate, entire. Female flower with 
cylindric tube slightly dilated at the apex, the teeth as in the male; 
petals white, yellowish at the base, oblong, 3-nerved, the fimbris long, 

the external surface minutely papillose ; ovary, glabrous, ovoid-oblong ; 

fruit subglobular when young, oblong when ripe, smooth, red with 
orange or white stripes ; seeds compressed, oblong-ovoid, “6 in. long, 

Perak; King’s Collector 2203, 4519, 4668, 5380, 5405, 10176. 
Wray 2382; Scortechini, (Sincapore; Wawra 24] in Herb. Vindob. 
fide Cogniaux.) 1 

Cogniaux describes this as having its leaves always trifoliolate. But in some 
of the Perak specimens both trifoliolate and simple leaves as above described are 

to be found; in a few only simple leaves, and in the majority only trifoliolate, 

7. Tricnosantues Crtepica, Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan. III, 385. 
Stem slender, glabrous, sulcate, sometimes hairy at the nodes. Leaves 

coriaceous, trifoliolate; the leaflets unequal in size, the middle one 
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the largest, ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate or sub-acute; the base 

slightly narrowed, oblique, not cordate, the edges quite entire; both 
surfaces glabrous, minutely reticulate when dry, the BERS minutely 
punctate ; length of leaflets 3-4°5 in., breadth 1'5-2°5 in. ; petiole 1-L'5 
in. long, stont; petiolules "15 in.; tendrils short, bifid, “Male peduncle 
shorter than or equal to the leaves, stout, deeply suleate, adpressed- 

pubescent, floriferous for half its length; bracts deltoid, pectinate, 

tawny glandular-tomentose. Calya-tube narrowly infundibuliform, 
minutely pubescent ; the teeth lanceolate, acuminate, entire, erecto- 

patent. Female flower unknown. Fruit ovate, smooth, 8 in. long 
and 3 or 4 in. in diam. with a leathery rind, bright red with 10 yellow 
stripes when ripe; seeds obliquely oblong, compressed, smooth, ‘6 in. 
long and ‘4 irf® broad. 

Perak; Wray 2460; Scortechini; King’s Collector 4033. Srvea- 

pore; Ridley 2051, 4592, 6783; Hullett 247. Disrris. Celebes, Beccari. 

3. GymNopeTaLum, Arn. 

Twining herbs, tendrils usually simple or 2-fid. Leaves petioled, 

§-angular, nearly entire or deeply lobed, Flowers white (or yellow ?), 

somewhat large; occasionally moncecious; male peduncles in fully 
developed plants 2 from each axil, the earlier 1-flowered, the later 

longer with racemes, either often suppressed; bracts on the racemes 

persistent, large, lanceolate, incised or small ; females 1-flowered, usually 

in separate axils. Male calyx-tube long, contracted near the month, 

limb of 5 lanceolate segments ; petals 5, not fimbriate on the margin; 
stamens 3; anthers included, connate, elongate, 1-2-celled, cells 
conduplicate ; rudiments of the ovary 1 or 3, small, linear. Female 

calyx and corolla as in the male; ovary oblong; style long, stigmas 3, 
short linear; ovules horizontal, many ; placentas 3, long, vertical. Fruit 

ovate-oblong, acute at both ends. Seeds many or few, ellipsoid, com- 

pressed, margined, nearly smooth. Disrris. Species 6; in India, China 
and Malaya, 

Leaves not lobed x, ove vee oe 1, G. integrifolium, 
Leaves lobed :— 

Leaves 3-5-lobed half way down, reniform to trian. 

gular in general outline; lobes triangular acute, not 

lobulate 2. G. Cochinchinensis, 
Leaves deeply 5- Jobed, the lobes lobulate-sinuate, 

blunt, their general outline orbicular .., os 3. G. quinqueloculare, 

1. GyYMNOPETALUM INTEGRIFOLIUM, Kurz in Journ. As, Soc. Beng. 
XL, 58. Creeping, only a few feet long; stem scabrid, tendrils simple 
or bifid. Leaves reniform, obtuse; the margin undulate or denticulate, 
not lobed; upper surface, very scabrid, the lower softly tomentose, 
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Jength 1:75-2 in., breadth *8—2'25 in., petiole "45-65 in. Flowers monw- 
cious, all solitary, axillary and bracteate, the male peduncle 1°5 in, long, 

the female only ‘25 in. Calya-tube in both sexes elongate, densely 
covered with long brown hairs; the teeth 5, lanceolate; corolla white, 

about 1°35 in. in diam., its Jobeg obovate, entire, pubescent, veined. 

Fruit about °75 in, in diam., globular, smooth, orange-red. Kurz in 

Flora for 1871, p. 295; Clarke in Hook, fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 612. 

Cucumis integri folius, Roxb. Flor. Ind. III, 724; Wall. Cat. 6730. 
Trichosanthes officinalis, Wall. Cat, 6694. 1. integrifolia, Kurz in Journ. 
As. Soc. Beng. XLVI, Pt. Il, 99; Cogn. in DC, Mon. Phan. ITI, 386. 

Perak; Wray 2167; Ridley 3107. 

Kurz named this Gymnopetaliuwm integrifolium in the Journal of the Asiatic 

Society of Bengal Which was issued in March 1871. His publicatioh of it in Flora 

dates only from October of the same year. 

2, Gymnopetanum Cocnincuinensis, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 
XLVI, Pt. II, 57. Stems slender, angled, slightly scabrid-hairy. Leaves 
reniform to triangular in outline, 5-angled or 3-5-lobed half way 
down; the lobes triangular, acute, the edges crenate-dentate and 
thickened, the base deeply and widely cordate, both surfaces more or 
less scabrid, length 2 to 4 in., breadth 2 to 3°5 in.; petiole scabrid- 
pubescent, 1-1'5 in. long; tendrils simple or bifid. Male peduncle 
longer than the leaves, the flowers racemose, or sometimes solitary ; 

bracts large, inicised-serrate, *5-'75 in, long; calyx-tube sub-cylindric, 
villous, the mouth closed by deflexed hairs, the teeth erecto-patent ; 

petals ovate-oblong, *5 in, long, entire or sub-crenate. Peduncle of 

female flower shorter than the leaf-petiole, sparsely puberulous ; fruit 
about 2 in. long. and *75 in. in diam., somewhat scabrid, 10-ribbed, 

orange-red, the beak long; seeds about ‘25 in. long. Kurz in Flora 
for 1871, p. 295; Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor, Br. Ind. II, 611; Cogn. 

in DC. Mon. Phan. III, 391. Bryonia cochinchinensis, Lour. Flor, 

Cochinch. 595; DC, Prodr. III, 305. Momordica tubiflora, Roxb, 

Flor. Ind. HI, 711, (mot of Wallich). Tripodanthera cochinchinensis 

Roem. Synops. II, 48. Scotanthus tubiflorus, Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 
4, XVI. 172, t. 3. Trichosanthes cucumerina, Wall. Cat. 6690 KE. 

1'.? Fatoa, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 6695. Bryonia grandis, Wall. Cat. 6700 
K. L. Trichosanthes costata, B1. Bijdr. 9383; Ser. in DC. Prodr, III, 314. 

PauanG; Ridley 2446. Kepan ; Ourtis 2592, Perak; King’s Col- 

lector 10563. Dusrris. British India, Malayan Archipelago, China. 

3. GYMNOPETALUM QUINQUELOBUM, Miq. in Flor, Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 

681. A slender annual; sfem striate, with short pubescence or 
glabrous. Leaves orbicular in general outline, deeply 5-lobed; the lobes 
sinuately 2- or 3-lobulate, or oblong and subentire; both surfaces 
sparsely covered with thick whitish hairs with bulbous bases, length 
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1°5-2°25 in., breadth 1°75-3 in.; petiole "75-1 in., sparsely pubescent. 
Male flowers usually solitary, rarely in racemes slightly longer than 
the leaves, shortly pilose; the bracts oblong, serrate, “5 in. long. Calyz- 
teeth erect, entire or dentate; petals oblong, acute, puberulous outside. 

Peduncle of female flower ‘5-1 iu, long. Frwit brilliant scarlet when 
ripe, oblong-fusiform, acutely ribbed, shortly pubescent, 1'5-2 in. 
long; seeds blackish, rugulose, obscurely marginate, narrowed to the 
base, ‘2 in. long and about *1 in. broad. Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Brit. 
Ind. IT, 611; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. III, 392. Scotanthus Porteanus, 

Naud. in Aun. Se, Nat. Ser. V, Vol. 5, 25. Gymnopetalum hetero- 
phyllum, Karz in Trim. Journ, Bot. for 1875, p. 326. 

ANDAMAN AND Nicopar Istanps; Kurz, 

4, Lorra, Cav, 

Climbers, large or small, pubescent or nearly glabrous; tendrils 
2~5-fid. Leaves cordate, usually 5-angular or 5-lobed ; petiole without 
glands at its apex. lowers yellow or white, moncecious, males and 
females often from the same axil; females solitary or panicled, males 
on long or short racemes or clustered, Mate; calyx-tube turbinate, 

lobes 5, triangular or lanceolate; petals 5, obovate; stamens 3, rarely 

5, filaments 3, free or connate; anthers exserted, free, one l-celled, the 

others 2-celled; cells sigmoid, often on the margin of the broad con- 

nective. Wermate; calyx-tube shortly produced above the ovary; lobes 
and corollaas in the male; ovary oblong, style cylindric, stigma 3-lobed ; 
ovules very many, horizontal, Fruit large or small, oblong (not 
spherical), smooth or angular or spinous, ultimately fibrous, not sucen- 

lent, 3-celled, usually civeumscissile near the apex. Seeds many, oblong, 
compressed. Disterre, Species 6, in the warmer regions of the Old 
World and one in America. 

Lurra Adeypriaca, Miller Gard. Dict. ed. VIII, ex Hook. fil. in 
Oliv, Flor. Trop, Afr. II, 530. Stem stout, many yards in length; the 
young branches glabrous, angled and very deeply sulecate; tendrils 
2-3-fid. Leaves large, reniform or reniform-orbicular in general outline, 

palmately 5-lobed; the lobes acute, lobulate and denticulate; both sur- 

faces scabrous or scaberulous, punctate, glabrous except the pubescent 
nerves on the lower. surface ; length 2°5—6 in., breadth 3-9 in., petiole 2-2°5 

in., pubescent, eglandular, Male peduncle 6 in. long; the flowers 4-12, 
crowded near the summit, 1*5-2 in. in diam., their pedicels short, each 
with a small ovate viscid bract, or ebracteate; petals 5, yellow with 

green veins; stamens 5. Female flower solitary on a peduncle 1-3 in, 

long, usually from the same axil as the male inflorescence; fruit 5-12 

in. long, sub-cylindric, with numerous bold ridges; seeds usually black, 
J. u. 5 
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narrowly winged, smooth or slightly tubereled. DC. Prodr. Ill, 303; 
Clarke in Hook, fil, Flor. Brit, Ind. I], 614, Cucumis aeqyptiacus, Vesl. 

in Alp. Pl. Aegypt. p. 199, t. 58, 59. Momordica Luffa, Linn. Spec. ed. 1,* 
1009.. I. pentandra, Roxb. Flor. Ind: 11], 712; W. & A. Prodr 343; 

Wall. Cat. 6751; Wight Ic. t. 499. DZ. racemosu, Roxb. 1. ¢. 715. 
L, clavata, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 104; Flor. Ind, III, 714. L. acutangula, 

W. & A. lL ¢@, (not of Roxb.). LL. cylindrica, Roem. Synops. I, 63; 
Nand. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 4, XTI, p. 119; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 
1877, Pt. II, 100; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. III, 456, L. Petola and 

L. Cattu-picinna, Seringe in DC. l.c. LZ. Parvala, Wall. Cat. 6758. 
L. Gosa, hederacea and Satpatia, Wall, Cat. 6753, 6755, 6757. Bryonia 

cheirophylla, Wall. Cat. 6715 A. 
Perak ; King’s Collector 1020. Duisterp. British India and in the 

Tropics generally ; often cultivated. 

The synonymy of this species occupies more than a page in Cognianx’s excellent 
Monograph of the Cucurbitacez in De Candolle’s Suites aw Prodromus, Vol. 111. I have 
followed Messrs. Cogniaux and C, B. Clarke in reducing here Roxburgh’s three species 

L. pentandra, L, racemosa and L. clavata, but 1 do so with considerable hesitation. 

Neither in flower nor leaf do Roxburgh’s figures of his L. clavata and L, pentandra 

much resemble each other, whatever relation either of them may bear to M. Aegyp- 

tiaca, Miller. The material of the Indian species in the Caleutta Herbarium is very 

unsatisfactory, and I do not think the last word on them will be said until they have 

been carefully cultivated side by side, and studied as they grow. 

5. Buntncasa, Sayi. 

A large climber, softly hairy, tendrils 2- or 3-fid, rarely simple. 
Leaves cordate, reniform-orbicular, more or less 5-lobed; petiole without 

glands. Flowers large, yellow, moneecious, all solitary, without bracts. 

MAte; calyx-tube campanulate; lobes 5, leaf-like, serrate; petals 9, 

nearly separate, obovate; stamens 3, inserted near the mouth of the 
tube; anthers exserted, free, one l-celled, two 2-celled, cells sigmoid. 
Fremave; calyx and corollaas in the male; ovary oblong, densely hairy ; 

style thick, with 3 flexuose stigmas; ovules numerons, horizontal ; 

placentas 3. Fruit large, fleshy, oblong, pubescent, indehiscent. Seeds 
many, oblong, compressed, margined. 

Benincasa wisprpa, Cogn, im DC. Mon. Phan. TI, 513. Annual. 
Leaves on long petioles, reniform-rotund; with 5-9 small lobes, all 
toothed, 4—6 in, long and abont the same in breadth ; petioles cylindric, 

longer than the leaves, tendrils usually 3-fid. Male flowers axillary, 
solitary, peduncled, yellow, 15 in. in diam.; teeth of the calyx ob- 
tusely pinnatifid or undulate. Female flowers like the male, axillary, 

solitary, peduncled ; calyx as in the male. Fruit sub-cylindric, obtuse 

ati the ends, smooth, hairy when young but glabrous and with a whitish 
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bloom when ripe, 12-18 in. long and from 8-10 in. indiam. Seeds white 
with tumid margins, *5 in. long and *15 in. broad. Cucurbita hispida, 
Thunb. Flor. Jap. (1784), p. 322; Bl. Bijdr. 931; Wall. Cat. 6725. 
QO. Pepo, Lour. Flor. Coch.-Chin. p. 593 ; Roxb. Flor. Ind. IT, 718 (not 

of Linn.). Benincasa cerifera, Savi in Bibl. Ttal, IX, 159; DC, Prodr. 

ILI, 303; W. et Arn. Prodr. 344; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 665; 
Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. IT, 616. Cucurbita villosa, Bl. Bijdr. 
931; DO. Prodr. ILT, 317. OC. farinosa, Bl. Bijdr. 931. Cucurbita alba, 

Roxb. in EB. Ind. Comp. Mus., tab. 457 (ex W, et Arn.). Gymmnopetalum 

septemlobum, Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat. J, Pt. 1, 679. Lagenaria dasystemon, 
Franch. et Sav. Enum, Pl. Jap. I, 173. 

Nicopar anp AnpaMAN IsLAnps; culfivated, King’s Collectors. Dts- 
rrip.—Malayan Archipelago, Australasia, China, Philippines, British 

India; cultivated. 

6. Momornica, Linn. 

Climbing by simple tendrils. Leaves cordate, petioled, undivided 
‘in the Indian species. Flowers yellow or white, moncecious or dicecions, 
females solitary, peduncled; males solitary or racemed, bracteate or not. 
Mae; calyx-tube short, campanulate with 2-3 basal oblong incurved 
scales (ex Hook. f.) lobes 5; corolla 5-partite nearly to the base; stamens 
3; filaments short; anthers at length free, one l-celled, one or two 

2-celled, cells conduplicate or horse-shoe-shaped. Femate; calyx and 
corolla as in the male; ovary oblong; style long, stigmas 3; ovules 
very many; placentas 3, horizontal. Fruit oblong or spherical, rough or 
smooth, indehiscent or 3-valved, many- or few-seeded, Seeds obovate or 
complanate, smooth. corrugate or sculptured. Disrris.—Species 25, 
chiefly in the warmer parts of Africa, several in Tropical Asia, a few 
in Tropical America. 

Leaves entire :-— 

Male pedicels ebracteate 1. M. Clarkeana, 
Male pedicels with a bract close to thie Mowat 2. M. subangulata. 

Leaves 3-lobed, the lobules entire fa 3. M. Cochinchinensis. 

Leaves 5—7-lobed, the lobules sinuate-dentate or aes 

late . aes — dee -- & MM. Charantia, 

he Aaaonotse CLARKBANA, n. spec. King. Stem slender, 4-angled, 
glabrous, 20-30 feet long. Leaves thinly membranous, broadly ovate, 
never lobed, acute, the base deeply cordate or emarginate, both surfaces 
quite glabrous ; length 3-5 in., breadth 3-4 in.; petiole 1°5-2 in., slender, 

eglandular. Male /lowers *75 _ in diam., on filiform pedicels several 
form a leaf-axil, ov in few-flowered lax racemes; calyx-lobes puberulous, 
broad, obtuse, their margins membranous and glabrous; corolla deeply 

divided into 5 broad blunt lobes, puberulous. Female flower unknown. 
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Fruit vermillion when ripe, sub-globular, apiculate when young, 
glabrous; without ridges or papilla, 2-2°5 in. in diam.; seeds as in 

M. Cochinchinensis. 
Perak ; Scortechini 1605 ; King’s Collector 8340; Wray 3273. 

This species is allied to M. Cochinchinensis and has seeds exactly alike those of 
that species. But the leaves of this are of thinner texture than those of M. Cochin- 

chinensis, and they are not lobed; moreover the petiole in this is eglandular, and the 

fruit is quite free from ridges or papillew of any kind. I have named it in honour 

of my friend Mr. C. B. Clarke who believes with me that it is a hitherto undescribed 

species. 

2. Momorpica susanoutata, Blume Bijdr. 928. Stem slender, 
glabrous, angled, sulcate, several feet lony; tendrils single. Leaves 

broadly ovate, deeply cordate at the base, the apex acute, the edges 
with remote cartilaginous teeth; upper surface glabrous, the lower 
with sparse small adpressed hairs ; length 1‘75—-2°25 in., breadth 1-25- 
165 in.; petiole 1 in, long, glabrous, eglandular. Male peduncle 
‘S-l in. long, pubescent; the bract close to the flower broader than 
long, its apex obtuse, its base cordate, minutely pubescent, the veins 

prominent; flower nearly 1 in. in diam.; calyx deep purple ; its lobes 
oblong, obtuse, glandular, nearly *2 in. long; corolla yellow, partite 
to the base, the segments oblong. Female flower unknown; fruit 
ellipsoid, 2-3 in. long, obscurely ribbed, the ribs broken into joints. 
Ser. in DC. Prodr. III, 316; Roem. Syn. fase. 2, p, 58; Miq. in Flor. 
Ind. Bat. I, Pt, I, 664; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XLVI, Pt. II, 

192; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. IIT, 443. 
Perak ; Scortechini 399. Disrnis. Java, Brit. India, 

3. Momorpica Cocuin-Cuinensis, Spreug. Syst. Veg. III, 14. 
A powerful climber ascending tall trees; stem angled, glabrous. Leaves 

in general outline sub-orbicular or broadly ovate, the base cordate or 
emarginate, usually 3-lobed to tle middle or below it (sometimes 5- 
lobed), the margins with sparse umbilicate glands, both surfaces 
¢labronus, length 4—7 in., breadth nearly the same; petiole 2—3 in. long, 
glandular at the middle and upper part; tendrils long, stont, simple. 
Male peduncle 2-6 in. long with an orbicular-reuiform cneullate bract 
at its apex embracing the flower-bud ; calyx-segments dark, coriaceous, 
hairy ; corolla 1-75-3 in. across, white tinged with yellowish, some of 

the petals with black spots at the base, others with yellow glands. 
Female peduncle 1-2 in. long, (longer in fruit), with a small bract 
about the middle. Fruit ovate, pointed at the apex, fleshy, bright red 
and covered with conical points but not ribbed; 4-5 in. long; seeds 
numerous, blackish, ovate, compressed, sculptured, the margins undulate- 
sub-lobulate, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Bene. XLVI, Pt. 2, 102; Clarke 

in Hook, fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 618; Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan, III, 444. 
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M. mixta, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 70; Flor. Ind. III, 709; Wight & Arn. 

Prodr. 349; Roem. Syn., fasc. 2, 59; Hook. in Bot. Mag. t. 5145; Mig. 

Flor. Ind, Bat, 1, Pt. 1, 664; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 4, XII, 132. 
M. dioica, Wall. Cat. (not of Roxb.) 6750, Ato F. Muricia Cochin- 

chinensis, Lour. Flor. Coch,-Chin. 733; Ser. in DC, Prodr. III, 318. 

Perak; Scortechini, King's Collector, Wray; a common plant. 

Disrris.—British India, Malaya, Philippines. 
4. Momorpica Cnarantra, Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. I, p. 1009. Stem 

slender, branching, striate, pubescent, sometimes gtomentose towards 
the apex, 3-6 feet long. Leaves reniform-orbicular in general outline, 

1-8 in. in diam., deeply divided into 5-7 lobes ; the lobes sinuate-dentate 

or lobulate and mucronate, constricted at the base, glabrous or slightly 

pubescent; petiole 1-3 in.; the tendrils simple. Male peduncle slender, 

with a reniform or orbicular bract at or below the middle. Male flower 

‘35—75 in. in diam.; the calyx-lobes ovate, acute; corolla somewhat 

irregular, yellow, its segments obtuse or emarginate, anther cells much 

bent. Female peduncle 2-4 in. long, slender, bracteate near the base ; 

ovary fusiform, muricate. Fruit 1-3 in. long, ovoid, tapering to both 

ends, many-ribbed and bearing numerous triangular tubercles. Seeds 

compressed, sometimes almost 3-toothed, the margins corrugated, the 

sides sculptured. Lour. Flor. Cochchin. II, p. 598; Bot. Mag. t. 2455 ; 

Ser. in DC. Prodr. IIT, 311; Roxb. Flor. Ind, Il], 707; Wight and 

Arn. Prodr. 348 ; Torr. and Gray Flor. N, Amer. I, 543; Wight Ic. 

tab. 504; Wight Ill. t. 105 bis; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 663; Cogn. 
in Mart. Flor. Bras., fasc. 78, p. 14; Clarke in Hook, fil. Flor. Br, Ind. 

II, 616. Cogn. in DO, Mon. Phan. III, 486. M. muricata, Willd, Spec. 
IV, 602; Roxb. Flor, Ind. Il, 707; W.& A. Prodr. 348; Mig. Flor, 

Ind. Bat. I, Pt. 1, 663. M. humilis, Wall. Cat. 6747. M. anthelmintica, 

Schum. et Thou. Flor. Guin. 4238. M. Rowxburghiana, Don Gen. Syst. 
Gard. III, 35. M. macropetala, Mart. in Hook. Journ. Bot. V, 504. 

. Perak; Scortechini. Disrris. Malayan Archipelago, British India, 

China, Tropical Africa and America. 

7. Metorarr, Linn. 

Climbing herbs ; tendrils simple or 2-fid. Leaves petioled, deltoid, 
truncate or hastate, entire or deeply 3-lobed, little hairy, often punctate. 
Flowers small, white, usually moneecious, males and females often from . 
the same axil ; male pedicels long, clustered (rarely sub-solitary) in the 

axils, or clustered on long racemes resembling branches without leaves ; 

female long-pedicelled. Male; calyx-tube short, teeth 5, small; corolla 
5-partite ; stamens 3, inserted in the middle of the calyx-tube; anthers 

free, one l-celled, two 2-celled ; cells free, straight, simple, more or less 
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lateral; connective prolonged, undivided, glabrous. Female calyx and 

corolla as in the male; ovary oblong, style long ; stigmas 3, subglobose ; 
ovules many, horizontal; placentas 3, vertical. Fruit indehiscent, 

globose, acute or fusiform, subrostrate. Seeds many, small, oblong, 

much compressed, obscurely margined, smooth or very nearly so. Dis- 
TRIB. Species about 55, all tropical. 

Fruit not beaked :— 

Fruit globular, glabrous ese ass oe 1. M. affinis. 
Fruit oblong, glabrons “8 one «- 2 MM. indica. 

Fruit beaked — * 
Fruit fusiform, beaked, velvety ... ss .. 3. M. marginata, 

1. Metorurra AFFINIS, n. spec. King. Scandent ; the stem slender, 
glabrous, 4-angled and deeply sulcate, not rooting at the nodes; the 
tendrils rather stout, bifid. Leaves ovate-cordate to triangular, often 
3-5-lobed, the edges denticulate ; upper surface densely scabrid-hispid, 
the hairs white; the lower paler and with hairs of the same colour 
but sparser and more slender ; length 1:35-4°25 in., breadth 1-5-3:25 in., 
petiole ‘5-1 in. Male and female flowers often from the same axil ; 
the males in many-flowered umbels on pedicels twice as long as the 
leaf-petioles, pubescent below, glabrous above ; pedicels abont 20, slender, 
unequal, dilated at the apex, glabrous, 25-35 in. long. Flowers °1 in. 
in diam., globose, pubescent, with 5 slender short diverging subulate 
teeth below the mouth. Petals not seen; anthers 3, straight, the conne- 

tive not produced. Pedicel of the /ruit shorter and stouter than the 
pedunele of the male umbel, glabrous. Fruit globose, glabrous, thin- 
walled, many-seeded, red when ripe, ‘4—5 in. in diam. ; seeds obovoid, 
pitted, somewhat compressed, pale. 

Perak ; Scortechini 495; Wray 860, 1404; Curtis; King’s Collector 
1069, 2539. Bornro; Bancermassine ; Motley 167. 

Mr. C. B. Clarke, who was so good as to examine my specimens of this species 

and to compare them for me at Kew, assures me that) the Perak specimens agree 

exactly with Motley’s 167. Mr. Clarke considers the species as closely allied to 
M. marginata, Cogn. from which it differs by its globular glabrous fruit. 

2. Menovaria rnpica, Lour. Flor. Coch. China, 35. Stem slender, 

filiform, glabrous, 3-6 feet long, often rooting at the nodes, the tendrils 

simple. eaves triangular-cordate, acute, entire or 3-lobed (sometimes 

deeply); the nerves somewhat hairy, otherwise glabrons, the lobes 

irregularly denticulate or lobulate; length 1°25-2 in. and breadth the 
same, petiole 6-1 in. Male pedicels solitary or in racemes of 2 or 3 on 

peduncles 1 in. long; calyx-tube broadly campanulate, its teeth subu- 

late, spreading ; corolla white, puberulous, ifs segments ovate-oblong. 
Stamens with thick obconie filaments, glabrous or sparsely villose; 
anthers ovate-oblong, ciliate, the connective much produced, Peduncle 
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of female flower solitary, longer that the leaf-petiole. Fruit oblong, 
glabrous, white, ‘5-75 in. long. Seeds ovate, attennate at the base. 

Ser. in DC. Prodr. HI, 313; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat., Ser. 4, XVI, 169 

t.2; Hance Suppl, Hongkong Flora, 104; Kurz in Journ. As. Soe. 
Beng. XLVI, Pt. II, 105; Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor, Br. Ind. I, 626. 

Bryonia geminata, Blume Bijd. 924; Ser. in DC. Prodr. ILI, 305; 

Roem. Syn., fase. I, 35; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat, I, Pt. I, 659. B. tenella, 

Roxb. Flor. Ind. Il], 725. Aechmandra indica, Arn. in Hook. Journ. 

Bot. III, 274; Wight in Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. VIII, 267; Mig. 
Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 658. 

Secancore ; King’s Collector 360. Duisrris. British India, Cochin- 
China, Philippines, Hongkong. 

3. Menornria marginata, Cogn. in DC, Mon. Phan, III, 593. 
Stem creeping, rooting at the nodes, angular, sulcate, glabrous; the 
tendrils slender, simple, puberulous. eaves ovate-cordate or more or 
less 3-lobed, acute; the edges minutely and distantly denticulate ; 
the upper surface coarsely and distinctly and the lower minutely and 
more closely strigose, the nerves on both pubescent; length 1-1:26 in., 
breadth 1-1'75 in. ; petiole ‘75-1°5 in., tomentose. Male flowers umbellate 

on a filiform few-flowered peduncle shorter than the petiole, glabrous ; 
the pedicels erect, ‘2-3 in. long; the calyx broadly campanulate, pubes- 
cent, its teeth subulate. Petals villose, yellow; anthers glabrous, in- 

appendiculate. emale flower solitary on a peduncle "5 in. long. Fruit 

narrowly cylindric, beaked, tapering to the base, velvety, ‘75 in. long, 
its peduncle filiform; seeds 6-8, foveolate. Bryonia marginata, Blume 
Bijdr, 924; Ser. in DC. Prodr, III, 305; Roem. Syn., fase. II, p. 36; 
Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat, I, Pt. I], 660. B. epigwa, Blume Bijdr. 924; Ser. in 
DC. Prodr, I1I,306, Aechmandra Blumeana, Roem. Syn. fasc. IL, p- 33 ; 
Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. Il, 657. Melothria Rumphiana, Scheff. Aarts 

Jard. Bot, Buitenz. I, 25, Cerasiocarpum ? Maingay?i, Clarke in Hook. 
fil. Flor. Br. Ind. III, 629. 

Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 1268, Perak; King’s Collector 
874. Disrrizs. Java and Sumatra. 

Var. heterophylla, Cogn. in DC, Mon. Phan, III, 594, Leaves quite 
entire, ovate-cordate or oblong-sub-hastate, scabrous above, almost smooth 
beneath but hairy on the nerves. Pryonia heterophylla, Blume Bijdr. 
925; Wall. Cat. 6704; Roem. Syn., fase. IT, 35. B. Blumei, Ser. in DC, 

Prodr, III, 805; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 659. Cerasiocarpum ? 
penangense, Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. III, 629, 

Prenana; Wallich ; Curtis 1928. Disreip., Java, 

NOTE, 

There are in the Caleutta Herbarium specimens of several species of Melothria 
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which Mr, C. B. Clarke, (who elaborated the family of Cucurbitacew for Hooker's 

Flora of British India, and who kindly compared my Malayan material in the Kew 
Herbarium) considers as probably new, But, as these want either flowers or fruit, 

I am obliged to leave them undescribed. The chief amongst these are Perak, Wray 
2228 and 3416; and Andamans, King’s Collector 2200, 

8. Gyyostremma, Blume. 

Climbing herbs, tendrils simple. Leaves pedate; leaflets 3-5, ovate- 
lanceolate, serrate, membranous. Flowers small, dicecious, in axillary 

diffuse panicles, greenish. Male flower ; calyx short, with 5 small lobes ; 

corolla rotate, 5-partite, with lanceolate segments ; stamens 5, filaments 

connate below; anthers 2-celled, the cells straight and elongate, 
Female flower, calyx and corolla asin the male; ovary rotund, 2-3-celled ; 
styles 2 or 3, united below, bifid at the apex; ovules 2 in each cell, 

pendulons, Jruit globose, umbonate, indehiscent, as large as a pea, 

\-3-seeded. Seeds wenger verrucose, sub-muricate, Species 4; all 
Indo-Malayan, 

GyYNOSTEMMA PEDATA, Blume Bijdr. 23. Slender, 10-20 feet long; 

young branches and leaves puberulous or glabrous, rarely pubescent. 
Leaves membranous, trifoliolate or pedate, the petioles 1-15 in. long; 

leaflets 3-7, ovate-oblong, lanceolate or oblanceolate, unequal, the 

middle the longest, their apices acute or sub-acute, the bases narrowed 
and sometimes oblique, the edges crenulate or crenate-dentate; length 
*75-2'5 in., breadth ‘4-1 in., the petiolules "1-2 iu. Panicles longer 
than the leaves, 3-6 in. or even a foot long, slender, sparsely branched, 

more or less coarsely pubescent. Calya-segments triangular, acute ; 
segments of corolla l-nerved, ciliate-dentate, Fruit ‘15 im. in diam, 
Seeds trigonous. Roem. Syn., fase, Il, p. 110; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. J, 
Pt. I, 683; Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 633; Cogn. in DC. 

Mon. Phan, III, 913+ G. lawa, Cogn. Mon. Phan. IIT, 914; Zanonia 

lava, Wall, Cat. 3727; Pl. As. Rar. II, 29; Arn. in Hook. Journ, 

Bot. III, 272 (in note). Zanonia cissoides, Wall. Cat. 3726; Pl. As. Rar. 
II, 28. LZ. Wightiana, Arn, Pugill. 38; Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. 18, Pt. 
I, 356; Roem. Syn., fase. 1,117. Alsomitra lawa, Roem. Syn., fase. I, 

118. Pestolozzia laxa, Thw. Enum. P]. Zeyl. 124. P. pedata, Zoll. et 
Moritz. Syst. Verz. p. 31. Alsomitra cissoides, Roem. Syn., fase. II, 118. 
Enkylia trigyna, Griff. Pl. Cantor. 27; Mig. Prol. Flor. Jap., pp. 15 and 
142. BH. digyna, Griff. Pl. Cantor. 27. Zanonia pedata, Miq. Flor. 
Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 683. Gynostemma cissoides, Franch. et Sav. Enum. 

Pl. Jap. I, 176. Vitis atroviridis, Wall. Cat. 6040; Vitis trichophora, 
Wall. Cat. 9032. 

Perak; King’s Oollector 2306. Dusrets. Malayan Archipelago, 
British India and Tonkin, 
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This plant varies as to the number of its leaflets in its leayes and as to pubes- 

cence. The*pedate forms with 5-7-puberulous leaflets have been by some authors 
(among whom is M, Cogniaux, the latest monographer of the Cucurbitacem) con-— 
sidered as belonging to a different species from the plants with trifoliolate glabrous 

shining leaves; and the latter has been named G, lara. After carefully examining 
about a hundred specimens collected in different parte of British India and 

Malays, I find so many that unite to some extent the characters relied upon as 

distinctive that I have been driven, with all respect to M. Cogniaux, to adopt Mr. 

Clarke's view that there is but a single species. ° 

9, Zanonta, Linn, 

Climbing herbs; tendrils simple. Leaves long-petioled, simple, 
ovate or oblong. Flowers small, dicecious, in large compound pendulous 
racemes, males pedicélled, females subsessile, Male; sepals 3, oblong 
or orbicular, concave ; corolla rotate, 5-partite, the segments subacute ; 

stamens 5, free, inserted on a fleshy disc, filaments very short; anthers 
1-celled, transversely oblong. Female; calyx and corolla as in the male ; 
ovary sub-clavate, at first 3-celled ; styles 3, spreading, 2-fid at the apex ; 
ovules in each cell 2 or many, pendulous, attached in 2 series tp a fleshy 
parietal placenta. Capsule large, elongate-cylindric, clavate, 3-valved 
at the truncate apex. Seeds large, oblong, pendulous, compressed, sur- 

rounded bya large membranous wing. Disrris. Species 3; British India, 
Malaya. 

Leaves ovate-oblong ; fruit 2°5 in. long ee we LZ, indica, 
Leaves ovate-rotund ; fruit 5-8 in. long wea «. 2 Z. Clarkei. 

1. Zawonta ryvica, Linn, Spee, Pl. ed. I, 1457. Slender, climbing 
to the extent of 30-50 feet, glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, ovate-oblong, 
acute; the base 3-nerved, rounded or somewhat emarginate; main 
nerves. 6-8 pairs, curved, spreading, prominent beneath ; length 3°5-6 
in., breadth 2-35 in., petiole -65—8 in, Fruit cylindric-campanulate, 
glabra the apex truncate, 25 in. long; seeds flat, thin, 1-5-1°75 in. 

Jong; the nucleus oval, only “6 in. long, the rest being wing. Blume 
Bijdr. 937; Ser. in DC. Prodr, III, 298; Roem. Syn. fase, II, 117; 
Wight and Arn. Prodr. 340; Wight Ill. t. 103; Mig. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 
Pt. I, 682 ; Thwaites’ Enum. Pl. Zey. 124, 442 ; Clarke in Hook, fil. Flor. 
Br. Ind. 11, 633; Trimen Flora Ceylon II, 261. 

Perak; King’s Collector 7198, 7362. 

2, ZANONIA CLaRKEI, n. spec. King. Slender, 60-80 feet long, 
glabrous, the young branches deeply grooved, Leaves coriaceous, ovate- 
rotund, acute; the base broad, emarginate or slightly cordate, with 5-7 
nerves radiating from the apex of the petiole (the lateral one on eacl 

side small); length 2°5-3:5 in., breadth 2°5-3 in., petiole -75 in., tendrils 
bifid. Flowers unknown. Fruit ovoid-cylindric, smooth, 5-8 in. long, 

J. u. 6 
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and 3 in. in diam. Seeds flattened, about ‘1 in. thick, ovate, with 6 

unequal deep narrow marginal lobes (those at the ends being the 
longest), the seed proper or nucleus papillose, lin. long and *75 in. 

broad, surrounded on all sides by a thin membranous wing nearly J in. 
wide. 

Perak; King’s Collector 7230. 

This fine species is known only from a single gathering of six specimens, none 
of which bears a flower. My friend Mr. C. B. Clarke, F.R.8., who was so kind 

as to compare for me at Kew the whole of my Malayan Cucurbits, notes on this as 

follows: “This is either a new Zanonia near Z. indica, Linn., ora new Alsomitra 

near A, Capricornica, F. Miill.—I think a Zanonia, whether the sepals turn out to be 

5 or not. The 2-fid cirrhi may do for either genus: ‘The spinose-margined seeds are 

not like those of Zanonia; but the ovoid, or sub-globose fruit is like nothing out 
of section Macrozanonia, Cogn. I call it Zanonia, n. apec.” 

10. Atsomirra, Bth. & Hk. f. 

Large climbers; tendrils simple or 2-fid. Leaves with 3 oblong 

entire leaflets. lowers small, dicecious, white, in compound panicles 
with filiform branches. Male; calyx rotate, 5-partite, segments oblong, 

acute; corolla rotate, 5-partite, segments obtuse ; stamens 4, filaments 

short, near together at the base; anthers small, oblong, straight, 1- 

celled. Female; calyx and corolla as in the male; ovary elongate- 
clavate, l-celled ; styles 3-4, conical, with semi-lunate stigmas ; ovules 
very many, pendulous; placentas 3, thick, vertical, parietal. Oapsule 

large, elongate-clavate, truncate and 3-valved at the apex. Seeds very 
many, compressed, vertical, in six rows, much corrugated, incised or 

horned on the margin with a terminal membranous wing longer than 
the seed. Dusrris. Species 9; British India, Malaya, North Aus- 

tralia, S. America. - 
ALSOMITRA CLAVIGERA, Roem. Syn. fase. IT, p. 118. A slender 

glabrous climber. Leaflets fleshy, the middle the largest, oblong or 
oblong-lanceolate, the apex obtuse, the base narrowed, the edges entire, 
subsessile, eglandular, length 1°5-3 in., breadth -65-Lin, Panieles 
slender, twice as long as the leaves, longer in fruit, Capsule smooth, 
126-15 in, long and “4 in. broad. Seeds dark, cinereous, shortly 

muricate, Cogniaux in DC. Mon. Phan. III, 927; Hook. fil. in Bot. 
Mag. t. 6017; Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br, Ind. II, 634. Zanonia 
sarcophylla, Wall. Cat. 3724; Pl. As. Rar, II, 28, t. 133. 

Kevan; Curtis 2504. 

Ordered LVI, ARALIACEA), 

Trees or shrubs, very rarely herbs, often scandent, sometimes 
prickly. Leaves alternate, the uppermost rarely sub-opposite, long- 
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petioled, large, simple or compound; stipules adnate to the petiole, 

sometimes inconspicuous or 0. Flowers regular, small, often polygamous, 
in umbels racemes or umbellate panicles; bracts and bracteoles small 
er conspicuous; pedicels continuous with the base of the calyx or 
jointed. Calya-tube adnate to the ovary; limb truncate, obsolete or 

with small teeth. Petals 5, rarely 6~7 or many, valyate or sub-imbricate, 
expanding or calyptrate. Stamens as many as and alternate with the 
petals (very many in J'upidanthus), inserted round an epigynous disc. 
Ovary inferior, 2-celled, or cells as many as the stamens, or 1-celled ; 

styles as many as the cells, distinct or united; ovules solitary and 
pendulous in each cell. Fruit coriaceous or drupaceons, usually small, 
one or more cells sometimes suppressed. Seed pendulous, albumen 
uniform or ruminate; embryo minute, radicle next the hilum. Disrris. 
Species 400, chiefly tropical and subtropical, a few in the cool temperate 

zones, 
Petals imbricate (slightly); pedicels of flowers 

jointed :— 
Styles 2-5, free; leaves compound ... . Ll. ABALIA. . 

Styles 3 or 4, free; leaves simple, entire, lobed « or 
pinnatifid ; ovary 1-celled 2 .» 2 ARALIDIUM. 

Petals valvate ; stamens not exceeding 12 :— 

Albumen uniform, ovary 4-12-celled, pedicels continn- 
ous with the flower, leaves simple or digitately com- 
pound : — 

Fruit boldly ridged, never more than ‘3 in. long; 
leaves usually compound ... Pr owe 3 HEPTAPLEURUM 

Fruit succulent, ovoid-rotund, "5 in, in diam, ; leaves 

simple, large, rotund-reniform, lobed -. 4, TREVESIA. 

Fruit succulent, “3 in. in diam,, obscurely ridged ; 
leaves simple, entire (palmately lobed in young 
shoots) use wee ose -» 5, DENDROPANAX. 

Albumen ruminate :-— 

Ovary 1-celled -— 

Ovary l-ovnlate, leaves compound ... » 6. ARTHROPHYLLUM. 

Ovary with 2 ovules; fruit 2-celled, 2-seeded, 

leaves simple a os «. ‘@ WARDENIA, 

~ Ovary 2-celled, pedicels continuous :— 
Style distinct; leaves pinnately decompound ... 8. H&TEROPANAX. 

Styles combined; leaves digitate, palmate or 
angled ane 7 aan 9, BRASSAIOPSIS. 

Ovary 4- or 5-celled, pedicels jointed bss » 10. Hetrroprsis. 

Petals valvate ; stamens 30-50 ans w» Ll. ToPIDANTHUS, 

1, Apania, Linn. 

Herbs, shrubs or small trees, glabrous, hairy or prickly. Leaves 

alternate or whorled, digitate, pinnate or compound-pinnate; leaflets 
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serrate or nearly entire; bracts and stipules not prominent. Umbels 
solitary or in racemes or panicles, rarely in compound umbels; pedicels 
usually jointed close under the flower. Flowers often polygamo-monc- 
cions, Oalya# with its margin truncate or 5-toothed. Petals 5, ovate, 
imbricate in bud. Stamens 5. Ovary 2-5-celled ; styles 2-5, free or 

shortly connate at base. Truit 4-5-celled, 4~5-angular, or subglobose, 
2-3-celled. Albwmen uniform. Dustris. Species about 50; extending 

from India and Malaya to Japan and North America. 

Leaflets entire or minutely serrnlate, densely ferrugineons- 
tomentose on the lower surface ist we 1, A, Thomsoni. 

Leaflets coarsely and somewhat unequally Savioaed the lower 
surface with scattered flexuose white hairs ni w. 2 A. armata. 

Leaflets obscurely undulate-serrate, quite glabrous on both 

surfaces, the lower sub-glaucous _... Say -.« 8. <A. ferow. 

1. Aratia Toomsonr, Seem. Rev. Hed. 91, A large prickly shrub, 
all parts more or less softly pubescent or tomentose. Stem slender, 
the prickles remote. Leaves large, 2-3-pinnate ; leaflets thickly membra- 
nous, 5-9 in each ultimate pinnule, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, the 

base rounded and somewhat oblique; the petiolules of all except the 
terminal very short (usually less than ‘1 in. long), that of the terminal 
leaflet ‘5 in. or upwards, the edges entire or minutely serrulate; upper 
surface sparsely strigose, the nerves and midrib pubescent ; the lower 
softly tomentose ; length 2°5-3°5 in., breadth 1-1'75 in, Panicles 15-20 

in. long, with short sub-horizontal branches; the ultimate branches 
umbellate; the bracts narrowly lanceolate, “25 in long. Fruit “15 in. 
long, somewhat wrinkled, glabrous, the ridges broad. Clarke in Hook. 

fil. Flor. Br. Ind. IT, 723. 
Panane; Ridley 2450. Punana; King’s Oollector 1574; Curtis 

462, Prax; King’s Collector 7807, 8704, 10045. 
2. Amatia armaTa, Seem. Rev, Hed. 91. A prickly shrub; stem 

slender, almost glabrous except the puberulous young parts. Leaves 
very large, 3-pinnate, the rachises puberulous ; leaflets thinly mem- 

branous, 9-11 in each ultimate pinnule, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 
the edges coarsely and somewhat nnequally serrate; the base rounded, 
slightly oblique or sub-cordate ; sessile except the tarnttb one; petiolule 
of the terminal leaflet under 1 inch ; length of leaflets 3-5 in., breadth 
15-2 in.; upper surface with a few sparse adpressed hairs, eres 
glabrous ; lower with scattered white flexuose hairs especially on the 
nerves and midrib. Panicle 15-18 in. long, pubescent in its ultimate 
3-fid branches, the lower part glabrous, ultimate branchlets umbellate ; 
the pedicels slender ‘3-4 in. long, tomentose. Fruit nearly ‘2 in. long, 
glabrous; the ridges broad, flat. Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 536 ; 

: 
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Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br, Ind. II, 723. Panaz armatum, Wall. 
_ Cat. 4933; G. Don. Gen. Syst. IIT, 386. 

Kevan; Ourtis 2526. Disrris, British India; in Burma, the Khasia 
Hills and on the lower slopes of the Eastern Himalaya. 

8. Anrauta Ferox, Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 750. A lax spread- 

ing glabrous shrub, often scandent to 20 or 30 feet ; the stems, branches, 

rachises of the leaves and inflorescence bearing numerous short recurved 
spines. eaves 2—3-pinnate, the pinne 3 or 4 pairs; leaflets sub- 
coriaceous, 3-5 in a pinna, the pairs opposite, ovate, acute, the bases 
rounded, the edges obscurely undulate-serrate; both surfaces glabrous, 
the upper shining when dry, the lower sub-glaucous ; length 1-2 in., 
breadth *75-1 in. ; petiolules unequal, the lateral ‘15-3 in., the terminal 

"5-65 in. long. Panicle terminal, 8-15 in. long and 6 in. across, 

with numerous slightly compressed horizontal branches, themselves 

branching and ultimately ending in numerous peduncled umbels of 
10-15 long-pedicelled oblong flowers ‘1 in. long; the pedicels slender, 
‘3-5 in. long. Oalya-tube campanulate, 10-ridged, the limb with 5 
small triangular acute teeth. Petals ovate. Fruit ovate-globose, 
boldly 5-ridged, rather more than ‘1 in. long. 

_ Perak; Scortechini 142, 501; King’s Collector 1037, 4434, 5089, 
8438, 10568; Wray 2155. 

2. ArRatiprum, Miq. 

Leaves large, simple, usually deeply lobed or pinnatifid, glabrous . 
Flowers male or hermaphrodite, in large compound panicles, minute, 
Calyex-teeth triangular, spreading, the tube campanulate. Petals 5, 

imbricate. Stamens 5. Ovary usually 3-celled, two of the cells soon 
aborting. Styles distinct, subulate. Fruit obliquely ovoid, drupaceous, 
1 inch or more in length, 1-seeded ; the seed solitary, rugose, pendulous, 
vertically sulecate ; albumen very copious, coarsely ruminate, penetrated 
by ontgrowing folds from the funicle; embryo small. Disrrin; two 
species, both Malayan. 

Thia is a remarkable genus of doubtful position. Tho large solitary seed, with 
a much developed funicle forming an expansion at the base of the coarsely 

Fominated albumen and sending processes into the latter, and the unisexual habit 
make it doubtfal whether it should not be placed in Cornacex (to which Seemann 

referred it), rather than in Araliacex. 

ARALIDIUM PINNATIFIDUM, Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. I, 763, t.13. A 
small tree without prickles, glabrous except the ane Leaves 
thinly coriaceous, irregularly lobed or coarsely pinnatifid, rarely entire 
and narrowly HS ee length of the lobed or pinnatifid forms 10-18 in., 
breadth 7-10 in. 3 length of the entire leaves 4~10 in., breadth 2-4 in. ; 
petiole stout, 1: bub in. long. Panicles many-branclied, ferruginous- 
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puberulous, shorter than or as long as the leaves. Petals pubescent. 
Fruit narrowly ellipsoid, pointed at each end, glabrous, the pericarp 
thin, length 1°35 in., diam °*6 in., damson-colored when ripe. Miq. Flor, , 
Ind. Bat. Suppl. 340; Clarke in Hook, fil, Flor. Br. Ind. I, 726; 

Hemsley in Hook, Ic, Plantar. t. 1549. 
Panane; Ridley 2439. Serancor; Curtis 2340. Sinearore; Ridley; 

Hullett, 485, 888; King. Panana; Ridley 2662. Matacoa; Griffith 

(Kew Distrib.) 2702; Maingay 676. Perak; Scortechint ; Wray ; King’s 
Collector (many numbers), a very common plant. DistTris, Sumatra, 
Forbes 2207. 

The structure of the seed is well explained by Mr. Hemsley in his description 

and figure in Hooker's Icones Plantarwm. 

3. Heprartivrum, Gertn. 

Large shrubs or trees, glabrous or tomentose, without prickles. 
Jjeaves digitate, rarely compound-digitate or 1-foliolate; leaflets coriaceous, 
entire or remotely toothed or lobed, never closely serrate nor ciliate, 
those near the panicle usually entire; stipules often connate within the 
petiole and prominent. Umbels (rarely capitate) panicled or in com- 
pound racemes; bracts woolly, deciduous or persistent; pedicels not 
jointed under the flower; bracteoles few or 0, or rarely densely tufted. 
Oalyz-margin toothed or truncate. Petals 5-6 or many, valvate. Stamens 
as many as the petals. Ovary cells as many as the petals, disc small 
or large; styles small, separate or combined in a short conical narrow 
cylindric column. Fruit subglobose, 5-6-angled. Seeds compressed, 
albumen uniform. Disrris. Species 55, in the tropics of the Old World,’ 
Leaves simple one aoe wae ey 1. H. avene, 

Leaves all trifoliolate :— 2 
Panicle longer than the leaves, slender; its branches 

long, spreading, laxly-flowered .. 2. H. luridum. 
Panicle shorter thay the fenton} its branches init 

densely-flowered ... es oss oe oO H. triste. 

Leaves all digitately 5—-9-foliolate :— 
Panicle simple or 2-branched, sub-racemose, only about 

3 in. long; the lateral umbels subsessile, lax, few- 

flowered of 4, H, sub-racemosum, 
Panicle divided from the base or near it ‘into seaaial 

erect narrow branches 6-12 inches long; the lateral 

branches very short and bearing dense heads of sub- 

sessile flowers :— 

Ovary 8-celled, leaves glaucons and with loose wooly 

hairs beneath oe one oes aoe wn Es Cephalotes. 

Ovary 5-celled :— 
Both surfaces of the leaves quite glabrous » 68, H, Scortechinu. 

Lower surface of leaves tomentose .. .. &. HH. tomentosum. 
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Panicle with few narrow erect branches bearing shortly a 

peduncled umbels of pedicellate flowers :— 
Ovary 12-celled; leaflets 5, membranous, 7-12 in. 

long tae one . 8. H. Singalangense. 

Ovary 9-celled; leaflets 7-9, very eoriscooui 3-5 
in. long eee ae oe vee DH Lati-foliolatwm, 

Ovary 5-celled :— 
Main nerves of leaflets only 2 or 3 pairs, the basal 
prominent; reticulations rather wide, not promi- 

nent; panicles very narrow, covered, up to the 

bases of the pedicels, with minute stellate hair ... 10. H. subudatum, 

Main nerves of leaflets 5 or 6 pairs, basal nerves 

prominent; panicles glabrous {rarely hairy) narrow 
in flower, spreading in fruit a? » LL. H, venulosum, 

Panicle with spreading branches :— 
Branches of the panicle umbellate :— 

Ovary 5-celled; reticulations of leaves wide, dis- 

tinct aes one ‘a8 ow 12. H, ellipticum. 
Ovary 6-celled :— 
Common petiole 1-2'5 in. long; leaflets lanceo- 

late or oblanceolate, caudate-acuminate, much 

narrowed to the base, 1°5-3'5 in, long; flower- 
buds globular, *] in. in diam.; fruit ‘lin. long ... 18. H. scandens. 

Common petiole 2-4 in. long; leaflets ovate. 

lanceolate, shortly caudate-acuminate, the bases 
rounded, 2-4 in. long; flower-buds oblong, about 
“2 in. long ; fruit °25 in. long “f . 14. H. affine. 

‘Common petiole 10-24 in. long; leaflets oblong- 

elliptic, shortly and abruptly acuminate, 4-12 in. 

long ; flower-buds sub-globuilar, ‘1 in, in diam. ; 

fruit elliptic, *25-"3 in, long ase «» 15, H. Huillettii. 

‘Common petiole 5-10 in, long; leaflets oblong- 

elliptic or oblanceolate-oblong, acute, 5-10 in, 

long; flower-buds globular, *15 in. in diam, ; 

fruit ovoid, 25 in, long ... ees «. 16. H. Ridley. 

Common petiole 2-2°25 in. long; leaflets lanceo- 
late, aeute, narrowed to the base, 1°5-2'5 in. long; 

flower-buds oblong, *2 in, long, frait "3 in, long... 17. H. nervosum, 

Branches of the panicle racemose avi «. 18, H. Wrayi. 

Lower leaves large, digitately decompound :— 

Leaflets entire, narrowly oblong, acuminate, 2~3°5 in. 

long, panicle 8 in. long sae «. 19. H. biternatum. 

Leaflets usually entire, 2°6-7 in. long, paces 10-15 in, 

long ; fruit oblong ies one «» 20, H. heterophyllum,. 

Leaves bipinnate, leaflets coarsely toothed; fruits sub- . 

globular one bse e . 21. HH. Curtisii. 

1. Heprarnevrum avenr, Seem. Rev. Hed. 43. Scandent ; young 

branches with striate rugulose glabrous bark, brown when dry. Leaves 
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simple, coriaceous, narrowly oblong, acute, narrowed to the base, the 
edges slightly recurved ; both surfaces glabrous, dull when dry; main 
nerves about 12 pairs, faint, sub-horizontal ; length 3°5-5'25 in., breadth 

‘9-1'2 in. ; petiole *75-1°25, thickened near the apex. Panicles single or 
2 or 3, terminal, puberulous, half as long as the leaves, erect ; the few 
branches rather close together, about *25 or *3 in, long, each bearing 
3-5 pedicellate flowers ; the buds *15 in., ovoid, their pedicels 2 in. long ; 
bracts lanceolate, deciduous. Oalyx-rim narrow; petals, stamens and 
stigmas 6. Jruit ellipsoid, as large as a pea, sulcate. Sciadophyllum 
avene, Herb. Korthals. 

Sincarore; Ridley 5840, 6337, Disrrrs. Sumatra,: 
At once distinguished in the genus by its oblong simple leaves. 

2. HeprarLeukuM LuripuM, new species. An epiphytic shrub 2-3 
feet long; branches with rogulose glabrous bark. Leaves trifoliolate, 
with a common petiole 1-1°75 in. long, glabrous, fleshy when fresh, ver- 
tically rugose when dry; leaflets very coriaceous, narrowly elliptic-ob- 
long, slightly oblique, tapering gradually to each end; the edges entire, 
much recurved when dry; both surfaces quite glabrous, the nerves 
and veins very indistinet even when dry ; length 2°5-4 in., breadth *5-—-75 
in.; petiolules unequal, thick, the lateral ‘15—'25 in, long, the terminal 
about ‘4in. Panicle terminal, longer than the leaves; its branches féw, 

slender, long, spreading, glabrous; the ultimate branchlets 1—1°5 in. 
long, bearing umbels of 3-8 broadly ovoid glabrous flowers ‘1 in. long; 
their pedicels at first only about ‘1 in. long, but two or three times 
as long in fruit. Calyz-tube shortly campanulate ; its mouth truneate, 
entire. Petals completely united into a calyptra, Stamens 6, erect, 

the filaments short, Styles united into a short conical column; the 
stigmas 6, small, occupying the corners of its truncate apex. 

Perak; Scortechini 1191; King’s Collector 8304. 
A very distinct small species easily recognised by its narrow very acuminate 

avenous leaflets borne on fleshy petioles, and by its slender spreading long-branched 
few-flowered panicles, - 

3. HEP?rAPLEURUM TRISTE, new species. A tree; young branches as 
thick as a swan’s-quill, glabrous, pale when dry. Leaves 3-foliolate, 

the common petiole 1‘5-2 in. long; leaflets thickly coriaceous, glabrous, 
broadly elliptic, blunt or shortly apiculate, the base rounded ; the edges 
entire, boldly recurved when dry; main nerves 10 to 12 pairs, close to- 
gether, indistinct on both surfaces; length 2°25-3°25 in., breadth 1°5-2 

in.; petiolules unequal, the lateral pair ‘5 in. long, the middle one ‘8 in. 

Panicle terminal, shorter than the leaves, glabrous, divided from the 

base into 2 or 3 spreading branches, ebracteate; the branchlets about 
‘Din. long (longer in fruit), each ending in an umbel of 10-20 ovate 
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flowers, "15 in. long, their pedicels *l in. long. Calyz-tube campanu- 
late ; the limb truncate, narrow, Petals 5, broadly elliptic, blunt, re- 

flexed. Fruit narrowly oblong, pointed, deeply 5-ridged, glabrous, 

crowned by the short conical style-column, *2 in. long, glabrous. 
Perak ; on Ulu Batang Padong, at an elevation of about 4900 

feet; Wray 1509. 

A species near H, ellipticum but readily distinguished from that in the Herba- 
rium by its dull broad coriaceous leaflets, more widely campauulate calyx-tube, 
and larger fruit. 

4. HEepTaPLEURUM SUB-RACEMOSUM, new species. A shrub 2-3 feet 

high; young branches with thick corky glabrous bark, pale when dry. 
Leaves trvifoliolate or eometimes 5-foliolate, the common petiole 1°5-2°5 
in. long, glabrous. Leaflets coriaceous, narrowly elliptic-lanceolate, 
caudate-acuminate, narrowed at the base, the edges entire and slightly 

revolute ; both surfaces glabrous, distinctly and finely reticulate when 
dry; length 225-4 in., breadth *75-1'J in.; petiolules unequal, *3—4 in. 
long, that of the terminal leaflet ‘8-125 in. long, thickened at the apex. 
Panicle solitary, terminal, very narrow, sub-racemose, 2-branched, only 

about 3 inches long and about ‘65 in. across; the branchlets only *l—2 
in. long, each ending in an umbel of 3-5 oblong, green flowers *15 in. 

long; rim of calyx very narrow. Fruit oblong, "2 in, long, glabrous, 
with 5 blunt ridges, pale green tipped with bluish, 5-celled. 

Perak ; King’s Collector 8283. 

Readily recognised by its small caudate-acuminate narrow leaflets, much 
and prominently reticulated when dry; and by its short narrow racemoid panicles. 

5. HerrapLeurum Crruarores, Clarke in Flor. Br. Ind. [, 731. 

A large tree. Leaves digitate, their petioles rather slender, 1°5-3°5 in, 
long, glaucous; leaflets about 7, oblong-elliptic, the apex abruptly and 
shortly acuminate, the base rounded, the edges entire and slightly 
recurved when dry; upper surface shining, glabrous; the lower dull, 

glaucous, and bearing when young some quickly deciduous loose wooly 

hairs. Panicle minutely tomentose, terminal, consisting of numerous 
sub-erect branches 6-12 inches long, bearing shortly peduncled globose 
ebracteolate dense capitula. Fruit oblong, ribbed, 8-celled, covered 

with stellate white tomentum and crowned by the broad cluster of 

short styles; disc large, spongy. H. capitatum, Seem. Rev. Hed. 15 

(in part). , 
Maracea ; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2700. Sineapore; Ridley 3973, 

6409. Prxane; Curtis 837. Perak; Wray 1542; Scortechini 391. 

6. Heprarbecrum Scorrecatntt, new species, An epiphytic shrub, 

the young branches stout. Leaves digitate; the common petiole terete, 

glabrous, stout, 2°5-3°5 feet long ; leaflets 8-10, very coriaceous, oblong 
J, u. 7 
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or oblong-elliptic, the apex blunt or shortly apiculate, the base rounded, 
the edges entire and recurved when dry; both surfaces quite siabeauns 
not reticulate; main neryes 6-9 pairs, slightly prominent on the lower 
surface; length 9-13 in., breadth 4—6 in.; petiolules unequal, 2°5-5 in. 
long. Panicle terminal, dividing into several narrow raceme-like 
branches, 10-20 inches long, covered with pale scurfy tomentum ; the 

branchlets 40 or 50 in number and °35 to ‘75 in. long, each with a 

broadly ovate convolute wooly bract at its base, and at its apex a dense 

globular umbel of sub-globular flowers ‘1 in. in diam, and borne on 
pedicels -05 in. long. Calyx truncate, tapering to the base. Petals 6 or 7, 
narrowly lanceolate. Stigmas free, ovary 5-celled. Fruit unknown. 

Perak; Scortechini 2008. 

Collected only by the late Father Scortechini, whose specimens unfortunately 

are scanty and rather fragmentary. A very distinct species, in general appearance 

resembling H. Cephototes, Clarke and H. rigidum, Seem. The leaflets of the 

latter have however twice as sORDY, main lateral nerves, although their length 

is not greater. 

7. HepTaPLEURUM TOMENTOSUM, Hassk. in Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor. 
(1844), p. 165, A half-scandent shrub, 6-8 in. high ; the young branches 
stout, deciduously stellate-pubescent, the older glabrous. Leaves digitate ; 
the common petiole 9-12 in, long, densely covered with rusty stellate 

tomentum, the intra-petiolar stipules about '75 in. long. Leaflets 5-7, 
coriaceous, oblong-elliptic, caudate-acuminate, slightly narrowed to the 

base, the edges entire and slightly revolute; the upper surface boldly 
bullate and finely reticulate, quite glabrous, pale oliyaceous when dry ; 
the lower pale brown, more or less closely covered with pale brown 
stellate hairs; length 8-10 in., breadth 2°75-3°5 in.; petiolules unequal, 

15-2°5 in. long, tomentose. Panicles usually two together, terminal, 
4-5 in. long, racemose; the lateral branches about 12, short, ‘2-4 in, long, 

each bearing asub-globular umbel of 8-10, ovoid, blunt, glabrous flowers 
"15 in. long; their pedicels ‘1 in. long, pubescent. Calyx-tube funnel- 
shaped, the rim narrow. Petals 5, white, glabrous, calyptrate. Stamens 
longer than the petals. Styles 5, conjoined, papilliform, their apices 
free. Fruit *2 in. long, narrowly oblong, d-ridged, 5-celled. Sciadophyllum 
tomentosum, Blume Bijdr. 877; DOC. Prod. IV, 260. Paratropia 
tomentosa, Miq. in Bouplandia for 1856, p- aie Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 
753; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I, 23.» 

Perak; Seortéchini, Wray 2202, 3152; King’s Oollector 2066, 2216, 

2569, 7253, 8733. Senancor; Curtis 2341. Distris. Sumatra; Lorbes, 

2611, 

I have seen no authentically-named specimen of this from the Leiden Herba- 
rium, but the Perak plant agrees so completely with Miquel’s description that I 
have no doubt of the correctness of my identification. 
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8. Heprarrecvrom Siycanancensp, Seem. Rev. Hed. 42. Scandent, 

glabrous. Leaves digitate; common petiole 12-15 in. long, stout ; leaflets 
5, membranons, elliptic, shortly acuminate, the base slightly narrowed, 
the edges with a few irregular remote teeth or entire; both sur- 
faces glabrous, faintly reticulate; main nerves 7 or 8 pairs, curved, 
spreading ; length 7-12 in., breadth 3°25—5°25 in., petiolules 1*25-2°5 in., 
thickened at the base. Punicle 12-18 in. long, covered with deciduous 

rusty stellate pubescence, very narrow, (about 2 in. wide) ; the branches 

numerous, about ‘5 in. long, each euding in an umbel of 5-10 oblong 

obovoid pedicelled flowers ‘25 in. long, their pedicels *2—3 in, long. 
Oalyz-tube shortly campanulate, minutely scaly ; its limbnarrow, truncate, 
undulate. Petals 9, fleshy, narrow, slightly unequal, connate by their 
edges. Stamens 9. Stigmas united into a notched fleshy ring, ovary 
12-celled. Fruit unknown. aratropia Singalense, Mig. in Ann. Mus. 
Lugd. Bat. I, 23. Agalma redivivum, Seem. Rev, Hed. 25." 

Peak ; Scortechini 390; Curtis 3170. 

The specimens which I have seen are few. In foliage they agree with the 
specimen in Kew named Agalma redivivwm, which however Seemann describes as 

having 7-8-merous flowers, In other respects they agree with Seemann’s description 

of that plant. They also agree with Miquel’s full description of his Paratropia 
Singalangense, except as to the length of the petiole which Miquel gives as only 4-6 

inches, a measurement so much ont of proportion with those he gives for the 

petiolules, (1-2°5 in,) and leaflets, that I cannot help suspecting some clerical error. 

9. HPrAPLEURUM LATIFOLIOLATUM, new species. A bush with stout 
branches. Jieaves digitate; the common petiole stout, glabrous, some- 
what compressed, 7-11 in, long; leaflets thickly coriaceous, ovate- 

rotund, shortly acuminate or blunt, the base rounded; the edges entire, 
slightly recurved when dry; both surfaces glabrous, the upper shining, 
the lower dull and sub-glaucous; main lateral nerves 7 or 8 pairs, 
spreading, eurving upwards, prominent on the lower surface, depressed 
on the upper when dry; length 3-5 in., breadth 1°75-3'5 in. ; petiolules 

‘8-15 in., rather stout. Panicles terminal, in pairs, 5-8 in, long, 

glabrous; the branches short, horizontal, each bearing at its apex an 
umbel of 10-15 pedicelled flowers; pedicels °3 in. long. Fruit broadly 

ovoid, deeply 9-ridged, 9-celled, glabrous, crowned by the 9 very short 

free styles, and ‘15 in. in diam., red when ripe. 

Perak; on Gunong Babu at an elevation of about 5000 feet ; 

Wray 3927. 
10. Heprartevrum supunatum, Seem. Rev. Hed. 42. Scandent, 

glabrous. Leaves digitate; the common petiole 2-6 in. long, slender, 

glabrous, terete; leaflets coriaceous, oblong-elliptic or elliptic, shortly 

acuminate, tapering to the base; the edges entire, revolute when dry ; 

both surfaces glabrous and reticulate but not prominently so, the upper 
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shining, the Jower dull when dry ; midrib prominent on the lower surface 
as algo the 4 obliqne, basal, and 2-3 pairs of sub-horizontal main neryes ; 

length 2°5-7 in., breadth 1-3°5 in; petiolules unequal, ‘2-2 im., swollen 

near the apex. Panicle terminal, stellately puberulous, shorter than the 
leaves while in flower, longer in finit, bearing many very narrow 
racemoid branches each with an acuminate lanceolate biact 1 in. long 
at its base; branclilets very short, from +15 in. when in flower to ‘5 in. 
when in frait, stellately puberulous, each bearing an umbel of 12-20 
flowers ; buds depressed, globular, glabrous, ‘05 in, in diam. ; their pedicels 
‘Qin. long, slender Jruit rather broadly ovoid, bluntly 5-ridged, 5- 

celled, ¢labrons, ‘15 in. long. Clarke in Flor. Br. Ind. I, 730. Paratropia 

subulata, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat, I, 22. 
Matacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2690; Maineay; 681, (Kew 

ee Derry. Pawanc; Ridley 1632, 5818. Perak; Scortechini ; 
Wray 872, 3090, 3639; King’s Collector 773, 1102, 2343. Distrip. 

Sumatra, 

This closely resembles H. venulosum, Seem., and is not always readily distin- 
guishable from that species. The best marks of this appear to me to be the promi- 

nence of the basal nerves and the fewness of the other main nerves (only 2 or 3 
piirs); and the longer narrower panicles which, up to the pedicels of the 

flowers, are covered with minute stellate hairs. The majority of the specimens of 
H. venulosum, Seem. have glabrous pnnicles, but those of var. macrophylla are 
hairy, and the leaves have many more lateral nerves. 

11. Herrarneurum venvunLosum, Seem. Rev. Hed. 44. Seandent; 

young branches rather slender, glabrous. Leaves digitate; common 

petiole slender, terete, glabrous, 4—6 in. long; leaflets thinly coriaceous, 

oblanceolate-elliptic to oblong-lnnceolate, shortly acuminate, narrowed 
to the base, the edges entire; both surfaces shining, glabrous, conspicu- 
ously and minutely reticulnte; length 3-7 in., breadth 1°25-2-75 in.; 

petiolules unequal, slender, varying from *5—1°5 in. long in the same leaf. 
Panicle varying in length but usually shorter than the leaves, terminal, 
glabrous or occasionally slightly pubescent, (stellate-pubescent in var. 
macrophylla), dividing into several narrow branches bearing short 
branchlets each terminating in an umbel of 10-15 depressed-globular 
flowers J in. in diam.; their pedicels unequal, slender, ‘15-"3 in. in 
length. Iruit ovoid, bluntly 5-ridged, 5-celled, glabrous, *15 in. long, 
yellow when ripe. Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 729; Brand. 
For. Flor. 294; Kurz For. Flor. I, 538. Paratropia venulosa, W. & A. 

Prodr. 377; Wight Ill. t. 118. Hedera venosa, Wall. Cat. 4923. ZH. 

terebinthacea, Wall. Cat. 4920, (partly,). Aralia digitata, Roxb. Hort. 
Beng. 22; Flor. Ind. II, 107. 

AnpaMAN Istanps ; King’s Collectors. Maracca; Derry. 

This species, socommon from the base of the Eustern Himalaya southwards 
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throngh Assam to Burma, is replaced in the Malayan Peninsula by the closely 

allied species H. ellipticum, which differs from this as noted under that species. 

Mr. Clarke, in Flor, Br. India, however, reduces H. ellipticum to H. venuloswm, a 

course in favour of which there is a good deal to be said. 

12. Heprarnkvurom gvcirticum, Seem, Rev. Hed. 43. Scandent; 

young branches with pale brown glabrous bark. Leaves digitate; the 

common petiole 4-6 in. long, glabrous; leaflets 5-7, coriaceous, more 

or less broadly elliptic, sometimes elliptic-rotund, apiculate, subapicn- 

late or obtuse, the base rounded or sub-cuneate; the edges entire, 

revolute when dry ; both surfaces glabrous and rather dull when dry; 

main nerves 4 or 5 pairs, the reticulations wide, inconspicnous; length 

2°5-7 in,, breadth 175-4 in.; petiolules uequal, *75—1'5 in., that of the 
middle leaflet 2 in. Panicle about as long as the leaves, terminal, 

glabrous, lax, open, the branches long, spreading and bearing few- 
flowered umbels on long slender peduncles ; flowers globular-oyoid, *1 in, 

long or less, on slender pedicels *15—2 in. long. J ruit oblong, yellowish, 
with 5 ridges and 5 cells, Paratropia elliptica, Miq. in Bonplandia 

1856, p. 188; Flor. Ind. Bat. J, Pt. I, p. 756; in Ann. Mus. Lugd. 

Bat. I, 20; Sciadophyllum ellipticum, Blume Bijdr. 878; DC, Prodr, 

IV, 260. 
Singapore; Ridley 5839, 6399. Manacca; Derry 1187, 1215. 

Penane; Ourtis 972. Perak; Scortechini ; Wray 2020, 2136; King’s 

Collector 2541, 4733, 10875, 10534, ANnpaman anp Nicopar Istanps; 

King’s Collector. 

This resembles H. venulosum, Seem , but the reticulations on the leaves of this 

are wider and less distinct than in that; and the panicles of this have spreading, 

quite glabrous, lax branches. 

13. HeprapLevrum scanpens, Seem. Rev. Hed. 43. A slender 
ereeper 3-5 in. long, the stem pale and corky. Leaves small, digitate ; 

common petiole 1-2-5 in. long, slender ; leaflets 3-5, thinly coriaceous, 
lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, tapering much to the base, the edges 
entire and somewhat recurved ; both surfaces glabrons, the upper smooth 
and shining, the lower dull and reticulate; length 1°5-3'5 in., breadth 
‘5-8 in.; petiolules subequal, "2-25 in, long. Panicles longer than the 

leaves, slender, 4-8 in. long; the branches spreading horizontally, 

simple, each ending in an umbel of flowers on a slender pedicel nearly 
‘75 in. long; buds globular,*] in. in diam. J’ruit elliptic, boldly 5- 

ridged, 5-celled, ‘1 in. long. Paratropia scandens, Miq. in Bonplandia 
1856, p. 138; Flor. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. 1.757. P. brachybotrya, Miq. Flor. 

Ind. Bat. J, Pt. I, 755. Sciadophyllum scandens, Blame Bijdr. 878. . 
Perak; Wray 1844, 2401, 2880; Curtis 2687; Scortechini 218, 

1352 ; King’s Collector 4304. Distris. Java, Sumatra. 

A very slender glabrons species, at once distinguished by its small lanceolate, 

caudite-acuminate, digitate leaflets, 
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14. Herrarnevrum arrive, new species. A shrub 6-8 feet high, 

semi-scandent ; young branches as thick as a goose-quill, shining, gla- 
brous ; common petiole 2—4 in. long, slender, the stipnle bout *65 in., both 

glabrous ; leaflets 5 or 6, thinly coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate to elliptic, 
acuminate, the base sometimes narrowed but always rounded, the edges 
entire; length 225-4 in., breadth 1:25-1°75 in.; petiolules somewhat 
unequal, *75-1°5 in. long. Panicle terminal, when young furfuraceously 
puberulous towards the base, ultimately quite glabrous everywhere, 
2:5-5 in. long and almost as broad ; the main branches 3 or 4, spreading 
and bearing, in pairs or whorls of 3, six to twelve ultimate ebracteate 
branches *5—'75 in. long, each terminating in an umbel of 7-10 pedicel- 

late broadly ovate flowers nearly ‘2 in. long, the pedicels ‘2 in. long. 
Fruit broadly ovate, apiculate, boldly 6-ridged, 6-celled, glabrous, nearly 
“25 in. long. : 

Perak; at elevations of from 3000 to 5000 feet. Scortechini 333, 
486 ; King’s Collector 3827; Wray 4121, 

This in many respects resembles H, ellipticum, but has larger flowers and its 
fruit is on shorter pedicels. 

15, HerrapLevrum Hvutterri, new species. A small tree, 10-15 
feet high ; branches stout, rugulose, deciduously pubescent. Leaves large, 

digitate; the common petiole terete, glabrous, 10-24 in. long; leaflets 
7-11, coriaceous, oblong or oblong-elliptic, oceasionally somewhat broader 
in the upper than in the lower half, shortly and abruptly acuminate, 
slightly narrowed to the rounded base; both surfaces glabrous, not 
reticulate, the midrib prominent ; main nerves 5-8 pairs, distant, slightly 
curved and ascending, prominent on the lower surface when dry, 
obsolete on the upper; length 4-12 in., breadth 1:5-3:25 in.; petiolules 
1:25-3°5 in., slender, glabrous. unicles 9-12 inches long, terminal, 
several together, long and narrow, with short horizontal slender branches 
from ‘5 to Lin. long, bearing terminal umbels of 8-12 small 6-meronus 

sub-globular flowers *1 in. in diam. Fruit elliptic, 6-ridged, 6-celled, 

crowned by the 6 short distinct styles, glabrous, pedicels "25-3 in. long. 
Singapore ; Ridley 447, 4591, 6012; Wray 2323; King’s Collector 

3048. Jonore; King and Hallett. 

A species resembling H. dvaricata, Miq.; but having leaflets with fewer nerves 
and no reticulations, much longer panicles and narrower fruit. It is allied also to 

H. longifolivm, Seem., but the leaflets of that species have greatly more numerous 
main nerves, and the panicles are densely clothed with broad scale-like hairs and 
have longer lateral branchlets. 

16. Heprarnevrum Rro.eyi, new species. Scandent; young 

branches stout, glabrous. Leaves digitate; common petiole terete, 
glabrous, 5-10 in. long ; leaflets 5, very coriaceous, oblong, oblong-elliptic 
or oblanceolate-oblong, acute, slightly narrowed at the base; the edges 

a 
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entire, very slightly revolute when dry; both surfaces glabrous, the 
reticulations faint when dry; main nerves very slightly prominent on 
the lower surface, about 8 pairs, spreading, the intermediate nerves 
almost as conspicuous ; length 4—0°5 in., breadth *2-2°75 in.; petiolules 
unequal, °75-2'25 in. Panicle terminal, glabrous, 5 or 6 in. long, with 
several spreading branches; the branchlets few, abont °5 in, long, each 
bearitg an umbel of 10-20 globular flowers ‘15 in. indiam. Calyz- 
tube short, widely campanulate, the limb narrowed and truncate, 

Petals 5, elliptic, glabrous. Fruit ovoid, somewhat succulent, smooth, 
faintly 6-ridged, ‘25 in. long, 6-celled. 

Singapore ; Ridley 6336 and perhaps also 1890a. 

17. HeprarieuruM wNeRyosUM, new species. A small shrub; 
branches with glabrous bark pale brown when dry. Leaves digitate; 
the common petiole terete, 2-2°25 in. long; leaflets 6, very coriaceons, 

lanceolate, acute, the base narrowed; the edges entire, much recurved 

when dry; both surfaces glabrous, the upper shining, the lower dull; 
main nerves 7-10 pairs, straight, sub-horizontal, very prominent on the 

lower surface and deeply impressed on the upper when dry, length 
1°5-2°5 in., breadth *5-9 in.; petiolules unequal, the middle two about 

"75 in. long, the others about half as long. Panicle terminal, from 
15-2 in. long, rusty-puberulons at first, afterwards glabrous, branches 

about 2, spreading, with short bracteoles at the base and above it, each 
ending in an umbel of 8-10 oblong pedicelled glabrous flowers ‘2 in. 
long, their pedicels -1~15 in. long. Calya-tube cylindric-campanulate, 
the limb truncate and entire. Petals narrowly triangular. Fruit 

rotund-ovoid, boldly 6-ridged, 6-celled, glabrous, *3 in. long. 

Perak, on Gunong Chabong; Scortechini, 

A very distinct small species with rather large flowers and fruit for the genus, 
and prominently-nerved very coriaceous leaflets, 

18. Herrapteurum Wrari, new species. A small tree; young 

branches as thick as a swan’s quill, furfuraceous. Leaves digitate; 

common petiole 6-9 in. long, slender, glabrous; leaflets 7-9, thinly 
coriaceous, elliptic, abruptly shortly and sharply acuminate, the base 
rounded, the edges with shallow distant sharp serrations ; upper surface 
glabrous, the lower glaucous and with scattered minute stellate hairy 
scales; main nerves 7 or 9 pairs, prominent beneath, length 3-5 in., 
breadth 1°75-2:25 in.; petiolules unequal, 1°5-2'5 in, long. Panicle 
terminal, longer than the leaves, furfuraceous stellate-pubescent, bearing 

a few rather distant, horizontal or deflexed many-flowered racemes, ° 
Flowers -15 in. in diam., their pedicels -2 in. long. Onlya-tube fannel- 

shaped, its mouth with 5 short triangular spreading teeth. Petals 5, 
elliptic-oblong, glabrous, reflexed. Fruit globular, prominently 5-ridged, 
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crowned by the long confuent column of styles, glabrous, 5-celled, -15 
in. in diam. 

Perak; on Gunong Brumber Pahang, at an elevation of about 7000 
feet, Wray 1585. 

A very distinct species, at once distinguishable by its racemose panicles, and 

leaflets glaucons on the lower surface and with serrate edges. 

19. Heprarpyevrom pirernatum, Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind, 

II, 735. A shrub several feet high ; the young shoots and the under 
surfaces of the leaves deciduously stellate-pubescent. Leaves digitately 

decompound or twice pinnate, with ternate leaflets at each node of the 
rachis; leaflets coriaceous, narrowly-oblong, acuminate, entire, the 

base slightly narrowed and rounded ; length 2-3°5 in., breadtli *5—-75 in., 
petiolules ‘1 in. long or less, that of the terminal leaflet -4 in.; both 

surfaces minutely reticulate and shining, the upper glabrous, the lower 
with deciduous stellate pubescence. Panicle 8 in. long, but only about 
5 in. across ; the branches little-divided, stellate-hairy ; bracts decidu- 
ous, pedicels *2 in. long. 

Matacoa; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 684. 

Known only by Maingay's fragmentary specimeng, 

20. HeprapLEURUM HETEROPHYLLUM, Seem. Rev. Hed, 40. A bush 

or small tree 8-12 feet high. Lower leaves large, teruately decompound, 
24 in. across; common petiole 12-24 in. long; the upper leaves smaller 
and only twice digitate ; the leaflets in all 3to 5 on each petiolnle, thinly 
coriaceous, variable in shape, oblong-lanceolate to elliptic or broadly 

ovate, shortly acuminate, narrowed or rounded at the base; the edges 

entire, rarely with 1 or 2 teeth near the apex; both surfaces minntely 
reticulate and glabrous, the lower minutely dotted; length 2°5-7 or 

even 9 in., breadth 1-2°25 in.; petiolules of the lower leaflets *]--25 in., 

that of the terminal twice as pe Panicles with deciduous pale stellate 

pubescence, solitary or several together, 10-15 in. long, and only 1-5-2 

in. across; the branches horizontal, slender, each ending in an umbel 

of flowers on slender pedicels, the flowers bearing fertile pistils smaller 

than those with fertile stamens. J'rwit narrowly oblong, boldly 5-ribbed, 
glabrous, 5-celled, nearly ‘25 in. long, claret-coloured when ripe. 

Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 731.  Hedera heterophylla, Wall. 

Cat. 4919; G. Don. Gen. Syst. 111, 394. Paratropia heterophylla, Presl 
Epimel. Bot. 250; Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. 1, Pt. 1, 761. 

Penance; Wallich, Curtis 241, 2301 and possibly 1950. Perak ; 

Scortechini 145, 664; King's Collector 718, 2688, 8640, 8769. 
21. Heprarnevrum Corrisi, new species. A large shrub. Lower 

leaves bipinnate, the upper trifoliolate; common petioles of both about 

8 in. long; leaflets thinly coriaceous, oblong-elliptic, sometimes, slightly 
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obovate, the apex shortly acuminate, the edges entive in the lower half 
but with a few unequal scanty coarse sharp teeth in the upper half; the 
base slightly narrowed, sometimes oblique; both surfaces quite glabrous, 

shining and finely reticulate when dry; length 3-6 in., breadth 1°5-2°5 
in.; petiolules unequal, the lateral ‘1 in. long or absent, the terminal 

35-8 in. Panicle terminal, shorter than the leaf-petioles, with several 

rusty stellate-tomentose bracts ‘75 in. long at its base, 2-branched ; the 
branches narrow, sparsely covered with scurfy pubescence; the lateral 
branchlets about *75 in. long, slender, each bearing at its apex a crowded 
umbel of from 10-20 oblong flowers on pedicels *15—3 in. long. P'rwit 
oblong, boldly 5-ribbed, crowned by the conical disc bearing 5 small 
rounded stigmas at its corners, 5-celled. 

PrnanG; at Pulo Boetong, 1950. 

I have seen only two specimens (and they are both of the same gathering) of 

this very distinct species. 

4, Trevesta, Vis. 

Shrubs or small trees, prickly or unarmed, glabrous or stellate- 
hairy. Leaves palmifid or palmisect; petioles often united by a wing 
at their base; stipules united within the petiole, or obsolete. Flowers 

polygamous, large for the Order ; umbels panicled ; pedicels not jointed 
under the flower; bracts small or 0. Calyz-murgin entire or toothed. 
Petals 8-12, valvate, somewhat thick, often cohering as a cap in the 
fertile flowers, Stamens equal in number to the petals. Ovary with as 
many cells as the petals; styles connate into a short column. Fruit 
ovoid, large for the Order. Seeds compressed; albumen uniform. 
Distris. Species about 10; natives of Wastern India, Malaya and 
Polynesia. 

TREVESIA PALMATA, Vis. in Mem. Acad. Torino, Ser. 2, IV, 262, with 
jig A small single-stemmed tree 10-25 feet high; young shoots ferru- 
ginous-pubescent and very prickly. Leaves coriaceous, large (12-24 in. 
in diam.), rotund in general outline, deeply palmatifid; or, in young 
shoots, palmatisect, widely cordate at the base, the lobes acuminate, their 

edges serrate or sometimes lobulate; glabrous when adult or with a few 
small rafous stellate hairs on the lower surface; the lobules contracted 

in the middle to a pseudo-petiolule (in var. cheirantha); petiole often 
prickly, 6 to 20in. long. Panicles 12-30 in. long, the branches spreading, 
when young clothed with reddish-brown tomentum ; bracts oblong, 1 in, 
long, usually deciduons; pedicels 1-15 in. long. Flower-buds ‘12 in, 
in diam, Fruit ovoid-rotund, the ribs not prominent, crowned by 
the stout style, fleshy, ‘5 in. in diam. Seem. Rey. Hed 77; Kurz For. 

Flora Burma, I, 539; Clarke in Flor. Br. Ind. 1], 732; Boerlage in Ann. 
Ju. 8 
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Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg VI, 108. Gastonia palmata, Roxb, Hort. Beng. 
33; Flor. Ind. II, 407; Lindl in Bot. Reg. t. 894. Gilibertia palmata, 

DO. Prodr. IV, 256. Hedera ferruginea and H. palmata, Wall. Cat, 4909 
and 4910 (partly). Brassaiopsis confluens, Seem. Rev. Hed. 18 (as to the 
leaves). Aralia dubia, Spreng. Syst. Veg. IV, 2, p. 125. 

Perak; Scortechini ; King’s Oollector 4425, 6715. 

Var. cheirantha, Clarke in Flor. Br. Ind. IT, 732; laminew of the 

lobes cut away in the middle so as to expose the midrib and form a 
pseado-petiolule, Hedera? cheirantha, Jack in Wall. Cat. 4925; Wall, 
Cat, 4910 in part. 

Perak ; Wray 2322; King’s Collector 2308 ; Scortechini 344. 

5. Denpropanax, Decne and Planch. 

Unarmed glabrous trees or shrubs. Leaves simple, entire, ( palmate- 
ly 3-5-lobed on young shoots). Umbels solitary or in small panicles ; 

bracts small or none; pedicels not jointed under the flower. Limb 
of the calyx entire or 5-toothed. Petals 5, free, valvate, rather thick. 

Stamens 5, Styles united into a column at the base, free at the apex. 
Fruit globose or ellipsoid, succulent, distinctly or obscurely 5-ribbed. 
Seeds compressed ; albumen uniform. Duisrrik. about 12 species mostly 

tropical American ; one Japanese ; one Indo-Chinese. 

Denpropanax Marnoaayi, new species. A shrub; young branches with 
corky bark, pale-brown when dry, all parts except the umbels glabrons. . 
Leaves alternate or sub-opposite, thinly coriaceous, oblong-ovate, oblong 
or lanceolate, acute ; the base rounded, sometimes slightly narrowed; the 
edges entire and siobtiy recurved when dry; both surfaces glabrous, 
dull, the midrib prominent on the lower and sending off near its base two 
boid curving nerves running at some distance from the margin to the 
apex and, above the origin of these, 7-8 pairs of faint horizontal nerves ; 
iength 2-3:25 in., breadth 1-1°75 in., petioles varying from ‘25-1°5 in. 

in length. Umbel simple, terminal, its pedicel *35—5 in. long; flowers 
8-12, oblong, pedicelled, ‘2 in. long, their pedicels *25--4 in. long. 
Calyx cylindric-campanulate, pubernlous, its mouth with 5 sharp 

triangular teeth. Petals broadly lanceolate, acute, quite free. Fruit 
globular, succulent, glabrous, ‘3 in. in diam. D. parvijlorum, Clarke in 
Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. (not of Bentham). 

Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 682; Griffith 2685-1. Perak ; 
Scortechiht 308. 

This Dendropanaz, found in Malacca and Perak, does not ngree with specémens 

: 

of D. parviflorum, Benth., collected in Hongkong. ‘It appears to me to be a distinct. 
species hitherto un-named. 

— 
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. 6. ArtTHRoPpHYLLUM, Blume. 

Shrubs or small trees, unarmed. eaves glabrous or sub-glabrou 
the lower large and compoundly pinnate, the uppermost opposite and 

simple, the intermediate 3-foliolate; leaflets easily separable from the 

rachis; stipules forming a ligule within the petiole. Injloresrence a 
terminal compound umbel, the terminal umbellules peduncled; bracts 
very small ; pedicel not jointed under the flower. Calya-teeth 5, small. 
Petals 5, valvate. Stamens 5. Ovary 1-celled, l-ovuled; style short, 
simple. Jrwit (in the Indian species) ovoid, not angular. Seed sub- 

globose; albumen ruminate. Disvris. Species 3, Malayan. 

The l-celled ovary is anomalous in this Order, and this genus was excluded 

from Araliacie by Seemann. 

Lower leaves pinnately decomponnd a w» «ol. A, diversifolinm, 

Lower leaves simply pinnate, or at most bipinnate o. 2. <A, pinnatum. 

1, ARTHROPHYLLUM pDiversironiom, Blume Bijdr. 879. <A shrub or 
amall tree, all parts except the umbels glabrous. Lower leaves larye, 

pinnately decompound, with pairs of opposite leaflets at the main 
divisions, the upper leaves smaller and simply pinnate, and the upper- 
most of all trifoliolate or simple ; leaflets coriaceous, oblong or elliptic, 

acute, narrowed at the base, entire; length 1°5-3 in., breadth 1:25-2:25 

in.; petiolules ‘25-45 in., slender. Inflorescence a compound umbel ; 

the peduncles of the ultimate umbels unequal, covered with warm brown 
decidnous stellate tomentum ; lengthening in fruit to ‘5-1°5 in.; pedicels 
*25 in, long; fruit ovoid-globose, not ridged, crowned by the conical 

disc, glabrous. Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. I], 734; Mig. Flor. 

Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 767. A. javanicum, Blume Bijdr. 879; DC. Prodr. 
IV, 266; Kurz For. Flor. 1, 540. A. ellipticum, Blume and DC. 1. ec. 
A. Blumeanum, Zoll. & Mor. Verz. 41; Mig. 1. c. 1, 768. <A. ovali- 
folium, Jungh. & De Vriese in Miq. 1. c. t. 14. Panaz polycarpum, Wall, 

Cat. 4930, BP. Jackianum, Wall. Cat. 4931. Hedera Jackiana, G. Don 

Gen. Syst. 11], 394. 2H. ? ovata, Wall, Cat. 4911. DBupteron, sp. nov, 
Kurz Andam. Rep. Suppl. B 9. 

Maracca; Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2675). Sincarore; Anderson 48, 
185; Hullett 351, 393; Ridley, 5838. Panana; Curtis 781. Prrax 

Wray 2012, 3063; King’s Collector and Scortechini, many numbers. 
_AnpaMAN Istanps; Aurz, 

2. ARTHROPHYLLUM PINNATUM, Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. 

If, 734. A bush; all parts glabrous. Leaves pinnate, rarely bipinnate 
or simple; the pinnate ones 12-18 in. long and with 5-17 leaflets ; 
leaflets varying in size, coriaceous, lanceolate, candate-acuminate, taper- 

ing to the base; the edges entire, glabrous; length 1:25-4 in., breadth 

‘4-1 in., petiolule absent or only ‘1 in. in length. Umbels with few 
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umbellules, their peduncles 1°5-2 in. long; pedicels glabrous or with 
rusty stellate deciduous pubescence; fruit sub-globose, shining, °15 in. 
in diam. Panaz pinnatum, Lamk. Dict. D1, 715; DC. Prodr. IV, 254; 

Wall. Cat. 9057. P. secunda, Schultz Syst. VI, 215. Nothopanax ? 

pinnatum, Miq. Flor. Ind, Bat, J, Pt. I, 766. 
Penanc; Wallich, Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 679. Matacoa; Main- 

gay 677; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2676; Ridley 3224. Perak; Wray 

330, 1475; Scortechini 352. 

7. Warbenia, new genus. 

A miniature tree with prickly stem, otherwise unarmed. Leaves 
coriaceous, simple, on long terete petioles expanded at the base into 
a short sheath with 2 minute stipules on its inner surface. Injlores- 
cence a terminal shortly-branched compound umbel. Flowers herma-° 
phrodite. Calya-tube narrowly campanulate, its limb with 5, small, 
spreading teeth, Petals 5, calyptrate, their edges slightly infolded, 
valyate below, slightly imbricate near the apex; the midribs prominent 
on the inner surface. Stamens 5, alternate with the petals; the fila- 
ments short, straight; the anthers versatile; the cells linear, quite 

separate from each other, each united by its middle to the tip of 
the filament. Dise large, fleshy, convex, covering the whole of the 

apex of the ovary, slightly 5-lobed. Styles united to form a short 
thick column without any distinct stigmatic enlargement; ovary 1- 
celled, with 2 parallel pendulous ovules. Jruit 2-celled, by the form- 

ation of a dissepiment not present in the ovary, 2-seeded ; seeds com- 

pressed. A single species. 

This genus is allied to Arthrophyllum ; but its ovaries, althongh one-celled, have 

two pendulous ovules. The fruit, however, is two-celled, by the subsequent form- 

ation of a dissepiment, and is 2-seeded. The leaves moreover are all simple. The 

seeds of the few specimens which I have seen are quite young and the nature of 

the albumen cannot be made.ont. I have named the genus in hénour of my friend 
Brigade-Surgeon Lt.-Colonel C. J. H. Warden, a distinguished pharmacologist and 

one of the authors of the Pharmacographia Indica, 

WARDENIA simpLex, King. A shrub 6-8 in. high, deciduously 
rufous-pubescent towards the apex, prickly near the base. Leaves 
simple, elliptic, tapering gradually to the shortly acuminate. apex, not 
narrowed to the slightly cordate base; both surfaces bearing minute 
scattered rusty ste!late hairs; length 8-15 in., breadth 3°5-7 in., 

petiole 5-10 in. Flower buds ‘1 in. in diam,, conical; pedicels *6—9 
in. long, slender, rusty-pubescent, the umbels 10-20-flowered. Oaiym« 

slightly rusty-pubescent. Petals glabrous. Fruit elliptic-globose, sub- 
glabrous, 2 in. long, crowned by the calyx and by the slender conic 
stylar column. 
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Perak ; near Ulu Kerling, King’s Collector in flower during March 
only once collected. 

8. Hereropanax, Seem. 

A small unarmed tree. eaves glabrous or nearly so, very large, 
pinnately decompound, stipules not prominent, Panicles large, the 
branches bearing umbels, stellate-hairy; bracts of umbels small, ovate, 
obtuse, persistent; pedicels not jointed to the flowers. Flowers polyga- 
mous, the female flowers most numerous in the terminal umbel. Calyz- 
limb minutely toothed. Petals 5, valvate. Stamens 5, filaments filiform, 

anthers ovate. Disk nearly flat; ovary 2-celled; styles 2, slender, free 
from the base, spreading, the stigmas sub-terminal. Fruit laterally 
compressed, coriaceous, almost didymous, 2-seeded. Seeds compressed, 
albumen ruminate. Species 1 or 2; Indo-Chinese. 

HeEreropanax rraagrans, Seem. Rev. Hed. 73. A tree 40-60 feet 

high ; all parts glabrous. Leaves large, the lower often 3 feet across, 

pinnately decompound, the pinnae with a pair of opposite leaflets at 
their forks; leaflets ovate or ovate-oblong, acute or acuminate; the 
base slightly oblique, not narrowed; variable in size (2°5-5 in. long, 
and 1°5-2'5 in. broad); petiolules of lateral leaflets ‘1-2 in. long, that 
of the terminal one *8-L in. Panicles terminal, longer than the leaves ; 

flowers small, whitish-tomentose, in small condensed umbels, their 

pedicels under °25 in. long; fruit compressed, sub-reniform, sub- 
glabrous, slightly glaucous, ‘35 in. across. Brandis For. Flora 249 
Kurz For. Flora Burma, I, 541; Clarke in Hook. fil. Flor. Br. Ind. II, 

734. Panax fragrans, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 21; Flor. Ind. If, 76; Wall. 
Cat. 4929; DC. Prodr. IV, 254 (ewel. syn. of Don). 

- Anpaman Istanps; King’s Collector. Disrxis. Brit. India, Java, 

China. 

"9, Brassaropsts, Decne. & Planch. 

Large shrubs or trees, glabrous or tomentose, armed or not. Leaves 
digitate or palmate or angled; stipules connate within the petiole, not 

prominent. Umbels in large compound panicles, young parts at least 

stellately tomentose; bracts not large, often persistent; pedicels rising 

from a dense cluster of persistent bracteoles, not jointed under the 

often polygamous flowers. Calya 5-toothed. Petals 5, valvate. Stamens 

5. Ovary 2-celled; styles 2, united, long or short. Fruit broadly 

globose or turbinate, 2- or (by abortion) I-seeded. Seed not com- 
pressed; albumen ruminated. Disraip. Species 11 ; Northern Brit, 

India to Java. 
Brassaiorsis pabMata, Kurz in Journ. As, Soe. Beng. XXXIX 
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(1870) Ps. Tl, 77. A small sparingly prickly tree with simple stem 
slightly branched near the top; young shoots covered with tawny or 
rusty scurfy tomentum. eaves crowded at the ends of the stem and 
branches, large, 9-15 in. across, coriaceous, rotund in general outline, 

cordate at the base, palmately lobed about half or more than half way 
down; the lobes 46-9, oblong, or sometimes sinuate towards the base, acumi- 

nate, serrate; upper surface glabrous, lower sub-glabrous; the petiole 
10-20 in. loug, without prickles, scurfy-tomeutose when young, ultimately 
glabrous. Inflorescence rusty-tomentose, terminal, panicled, the ultimate 
branches bearing many-flowered bracteolate umbels; flowers ‘15 in. 
across, their pedicels *56-7 in. long; rim of calyx narrow, irregularly 
toothed. Fruit broadly elliptic or turbinate, terete, “3.in. long, as large 
as a pea, crowned by the slender column of connate styles ; cocci 1 or 2, 
with chartaceous pericarp, l-seeded. Kurz For. Flor. Burma J, 537 ; 

Clarke in Hook, fil. Flor. Br, Ind. II, 735, Panaxz pulmatuwm, Roxb. 

Hort, Beng. 21; Flor. Ind. II, 74, Hedera polycantha, Wall. Pl. As, Rar. 
II, t=. 190; Cat. 4907 B. 

This species is closely allied to B. Hainla, Seem., from which it 
differs chiefly in having leaves with deeper narrower more serrate 
lobes, and also in having rusty instead of pule tomentum on the 
young shoots and inflorescence, Thetwo are in my opinion rather too 
closely allied to be kept distinct as species, In his distribution, Wallich 
issued both under the name Hedera polycantha and the number 4907. 

Perak; Scortechint 17, 146; Ridley 3018; King’s Collector 2598. 
Distris. Brit. India, along the base of the Himalaya;. Assam and 
Burma, ; ; 

Var. andamanica, lobes of leaves obovate-oblong, the edges almost 
entire; inflorescence a narrow. panicle nearly as long as the leaves. 

Araliopsis andamanica, Kurz in Andaman Report, App. B, 9. 
Anpaman Istanps ; Kurz, King’s Collectors. % 

10. Hepuropsis, C. B. Clarke. 

A glabrous unarmed tree. Leaves 1-3-foliolate; leaflets lanceolate, 
denticulate or nearly entire; base of petiole much dilated; stipules 
inconspicuous, Umbels panicled; bracts and bracteoles deciduous . 
pedicels jointed close under the flowers. Oalyx margined, somewhat 
prominently 5-toothed, Petals 5, valvate. Stamens 5. Ovary 5-celled ; 
styles connate. Fruit berried, large, sub-globose, crowned by the stout 
persistent style. Seeds 5-4; albumen ruminated. | 

Heperoesis MatnGayi, Clarke in Hook, fil, Flor. Br. India, II, 739. 

Leaflets of the compound leaves membranous, ovate-lanceolate, acumi- 

nate, narrowed at the base, nerves faint, length 3-6 in., breadth 15-2 
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in., petiolules "1-2 in. Simple leaves As long as 85 in. and about 4 in, 
broad; petiole 1-2 inches. Inflorescence a panicle of umbels with 
puberulous peduncles 1 in. or more long. Calyattuhe sub-globular, 
puberulous, Petals ovate-lanceolate, spreading, 15 in. long. Fruit (un- 
ripe) more than *5 in, long, including the conical disc and persistent 
style. 

Maracca ; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 683. 

This plant has not been collected since Maingay’s time, and it is known only 
from his fragmentary specimens. 

1l. Tourrpanruus, H, f. & T. 

A large glabrous shrub, at first erect but afterwards a lofty 

climber. Leaves digitate ; leaflets glabrous, leathery, entire; stipules 

connate within the petiole. Injlorescence a compound umbel or small 

panicle; pedicels thick, not jointed under the flowers. Calya-margin 
obsolete. Petals closely connate, falling offina cap. Stamens very many, 
in two or several series. Ovarian cells and stigmas very numerous; 
the latter sessile, radiating, Saronic bat not connate. Fruit globose, 
depressed, succulent. 

Tupipanrnus canyptrarus, Hook. fil. and Thoms. in Bot, Mag. t. 
4908. Leaftets 7-9, oblong or oblong-obovate, acute or blunt, 4—7 in. 
long, and 1:75-3°5 in. broad, the petiolules 1-2 in.; the common. 

petiole 6-15 in. Inflorescence umbellate, 3-4-branched; the branches 
stout, short and with large coriaceous bracts at their bases; the 

ultimate umbels with 3-7 pedicellate flowers nearly 1 in. across ; calyx- 

tube glabrous, thickly coriaceous. Stamens 50-70, crowded. Fruit 
sub-globose; succulent, 1°25-1°5 in. in diam. when ripe, Seem, Rev. 
Hed, 6; Clarke in Hook. fil, Flor.Br. Ind. IT, 740. 

Perak; on Gunong Ulu Sungei, elevat. 4500 feet; Wray 1594. 
Distr. Burmay Khasia Hills and probably Java, 

Mr. Wray’s specimens were collected at an elevation much higher than this 
species ever ascends to in British India. They have gmaller leaves with blant 

leaflets, but are otherwise indistingaishable from the British Indian plant. 
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Note on the Seasonal change of Plumage in the males of the Purple 
Honeysucker (Arachnechthra asiatica) and of an analogous American 
bird (Coereba cyanea).—By F, Finn, B.A., F.Z.8., Deputy Super- 
intendent, Indian Museum. 

[Received and Read January 4th, 1898.] 

Dr. Jerdon in his “ Birds of India” (Vol I, p,370) and Captain 
Shelley, in his Monograph of the Cinnyridae, agree in assigning to the 
male of our common Purple Honeysucker (Arachnecthra asiatica) besides 
its characteristic dress, a plumage much resembling that of the female, 
but marked with a broad purple’ streak down the ventral surface. 
Dr H. Gadow, however, in the British Museum Catalogue volume 
(IX, p. 58), dealing with these birds, ignores this change of plumage ; 

and Mr. Oates, in his “ Birds of British Burmah” (Vol. I, p. 322), 
states that the change does not take place in that country, “for full- 
plumaged males may be obtained all the year round.” He believes also 
that the young males of this species are clothed in female plumage all 
through their first winter, aud thinks that the abundance of such has 
probably given rise to the belief in a change of plumage. 

With all due deference tothe opinion of so excellent an ornithologist 
as Mr. Oates, however, I venture to suggest that he is wrong, and that 
the authors previously cited are right, with respect to this change of 
plumage, at any rate in Indian examples. 

In the first place, the presence of full-plumaged birds all the year 

round is of very little weight in disproving this change. Marked in- 
dividual variations occur in the period of change of plumage by birds 
which possess more than one dress, and specimens of such species may 
be found in more or less full-plumage and undress at the same date, 
as I have myself seen in Ducks and Dabchicks. . 

This consideration disposes, I think, of Mr. Oates’ first argument, 

but I have better evidence to bring forward. 
About the middle of July last year (1897) in view of my approaching 

visit to England on leave, I procured a number of Honeysuckers in 
the hope of being able to take some alive to the London Zoological 
Gardens, where such birds have never previously been exhibited. All 
the birds [ kept, with one exception, were Arachnecthra zeylonica, but 

I had, and brought home safely, one male specimen of the species I am 
now considering. 

This bird, when I got it, was in heavy moult, and mostly purple 
in colour, but to my great surprise (I had taken it fora young male 

assuming full-plumage) it gradually lost this hue, and by the time I 
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After about two years of unavoidable delay, I am now able to offer 
to the Society a further contribution towards the completion of these 
Materials. The paper now submitted gives.an account of the natural 

order which, in the sequence hitherto followed, falls to be numbered 
XLVII. Anaccount of the family Myrtacee which ought, according 
to that sequence, to have immediately preceded this one of Melastomacea: 

is now in preparation, and will I hope before long be ready for presen- 
tation to the Society. The present paper is not entirely my own 

work, the account of the genus Sonerila having been most kindly 
prepared for me by Br. 0. Stapf, First Assistant in the Royal Herbarium, 
Kew, whose contributions to the Botany of Borneo, published by the 

Linnean Society of London, have already marked him as an authority 
on the Malayan Flora. | 

Order XLVII MELASTOMACEA, 

“Herbs or shrubs, more rarely trees or climbers. Leaves opposite 
or rarely whorled, generally petioled, entire or nearly so, often 
palmately 3-5-7-nerved from near the base to the apex (mostly pinnate- 

veined in Memecylon) ; stipules 0, Flowers spiked, panicled or cymose, 
J. mu. 1 iy 
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rarely solitary or fascicled, regular, hermaphrodite. Calyz-tube united 
by vertical walls to the ovary, rarely nearly free; limb usually 4-5- 
(sometimes 3- or 6-)lobed, or truncate, rarely falling off in a cap. 
Petals as many as the calyx-lobes, contorted in bud, inserted on the 

margin of the calyx-limb. Stamens as many as or more than (frequently 
twice as many as) the petals, inserted with them; alternate stamens 

often shorter, sometimes rudimentary, filaments bent inwards in the 
bud; avthers opening at the summit by one or two pores, rarely by slits 
down the face ; connective often appendaged near the base by bristles, 
tubercles or a spur. Ovary 4-5- (rarely 3- or 6-)celled (in Memecylon 
1-celled) ; style simple, filiform, rarely short; ovules very many (except 
in Memecylon) ; placentas axile, parietal or free central. Fruit included 
in the calyx-tube, capsular or berried, breaking up irregularly or by 
slits through the top of its cells. Seeds minute, very many (in 
Memecylon one only); albumen 0; cotyledons short (or in some of the 
Memecylese long, thin and convolute).—Distrip, Species about 2700, | 
tropical, with a few subtropical; mostly in America, but many in south- 
east Asia, and a few in Africa and Polynesia. 

Sunorper I. Metastomex, Ovary 3-6-celled. Ovules very many, 
on placentas radiating from the axis. Seeds very many. Anthers 
opening by a single terminal pore (rarely by 2). 

Tribe I. Osspeckiem. Seeds curved through half a circle, minutely punctate. 
Stamens all nearly alike, Fruita berry ees «. 1, OTANTHERA. 

Stamens very unequal ue - -» 2, MELASTOMA. 

Tribe II, Oxysporem, Seeds straight, oblong or cuneate, raphe often ex- 

current, Ovary with the vertex usually free, conical, Petals more than 3. In- 
forescence not scorpioid. Fruit capsular. 

* Inflorescence terminal (see alao Ochthocharis), 

Panicles broad, often coloured .... bd .. 8, OXYSPORA. 

Panicles narrow. Flowers minute sah «. 4, ALLOMORPHIA. 

** Inflorescence axillary, stamens equal, flowers minute. 

Stamens 4 ,,. ¥90 aes see ow. 6, Buastus, 

Stamens 10 sue - oak .. 6, OcnTHocHaRis. 

Stamens 8... “Er ‘ty seb . 7, ANERINCLEISTUS. 

Tribe ITT. Sonerinex. Seeds straight, oblong or cuneate, often angular, 
raphe sometimes excurrent. Ovary flattened or depressed at the vertex. Fruit 
capsular, 

Petals 3. Inflorescence scorpioid ae «» 8. SoNERILA, 

Petals 4, Flowers in a long-peduncled head ss» 9. PHYLLAGATHIS. 

Tribe 1V, MEDINILLEZ. Seeds straight, onneate or obovate, often angular, 

Connective often appendaged near the base. Frwit baccate, 

* Longer stamens having two long bristles attached to the 

base of the connective in front. i 

Cymes lateral aed be saa “} 10, MarvMia, 
Panicles terminal ‘xe “— ses wi 4]. Dissocumra, 

* 
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*® Longer stamens having the connective at base variously 

appendaged but not with two long bristles in front (equal and with 
two short bristles in one species.) 

Four vertical plates on the ovary wes .» 12, ANPLECTRUM, 
*#® Stamens equal or nearly so. 

Connective not at all or very shortly produced at the base, 
but having 2 tubercles in front and a spur behind ~... 18. Meprininna. 

Anthers not prodaced at the base; connective with tufted 

beard at the base behind but not spurred ... w. 14, PoGONANTHERA, 
Connective not produced at the base and with no ap- 

pendages in front, but mee spurred ae not 

bearded . aée . 15, Pacnycenrria, 

atoanen. IL. ASTRONIEM. Gore 4-5-celled ; els. very many 
on parietal nearly basal placentas. Seeds very many. Anthers short, 
opening by slits. J’rut baccate. 

Calyx-tube smooth. Panicles terminal ane s+ 16. ASTRONIA, 

Calyx-tube verrncose. Cymes small ess .» 17, PrERNANDRA, 

Suporper III. Memercrte#. Ovary 1-celled; ovules about 9 ona 
basal short free-central placenta. Stamens equal; anthers short, open- 
ing by pores or short slits. Berry 1-seeded.—Leaves usually piunate- 
nerved. 

Stamens 8 aa + on a. 18. Memecyron, 

1. Orantnera, Blume. 

Slender shrubs, Leaves membranous, entire, 3—5-nerved. JPanicles 

terminal or sub-terminal, lax, cymose, few-flowered. Oalyz bearing on 
its oyoid tube simple or tufted bristles, rarely glabrous, the lobes 5 or 6, 
equal to or shorter than the tube, deciduous. Petals 5-6, obovate, the 
apex rounded or acute. Stamens subequal, 10-12; anthers opening 
by a terminal. pore, not beaked, the connective not produced at the 
base, or slightly biauriculate in front. Ovary half-inferior, with 5 or 6 
bristles at its apex, 5-6-celled; style filiform, simple ; ovules numerous 
on axile placentas. Fruit 5-6-celled, baccate. Seeds small, curved, 
punctate. Dusrris.. Species 7 or 8; Malaya, Burma, Plitipotaed N. 
Australia. 

Calyx-tube bearing simple bristles vee wo» 1. O. coelebica. 
Calyx-tube quite glabrous : 2. O. nicobarensia, 

1. OvANTHERA cELestca, Blume, Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. 1,56. Leaves 
narrowly elliptic, shortly acuminate: upper surface sparsely strigose, 
the nerves glabrous, lower usually glabrous, the main nerves (and 

sometimes the minor also) with sub-adpressed bristles; length 2°20-3'5 
in., breadth *5—1'5 in., petioles ‘2-4 in. long. Calya-tube with simple 
acuminate brist'-~ often bulbous at the base, the teeth setose. Nand., 

Ann. Sc. Nat. Sef. 3, XIII, 353; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 342. 
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Anpaman Istanps; common, King's Collectors. Disrris. Celebes, 
2. OTANTHERA NICOBARENSIS, Teysm. et Binn. Pl. Nov. Hort. Bogor. 

29. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-ovate, acuminate, upper surface sparsely 

strigose, the nerves glabrous ; lower glabrous except the strigose nerves ; 
length 3 to 4°5 in., breadth 1:25 to 2 in., petioles ‘5 tol in. Oalya-tube 
quite glabrous ; the teeth sub-ciliate. OC. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. 
Ind. I, 522; Kurz, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 1876, pt. IJ, 131; Cogn. in 

DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 342. 

Nicopar Istanns; Novara Hapedition. 
This has been collected only by the botanists of the Austrinn expedition. 

It is the only species of the genus with a glabrous calyx. 

2. Metasroma, Linn. 

Scaly, strigose or villous shrubs. Leaves petioled, oblong or lanceo- 
late, entire, 3—-7-nerved. Flowers terminal, solitary, clustered or panicled, 
rose or purple, 5- (rarely 6—7-) merous, Oalyz-tube ovoid or campannu- 
late, with simple (rarely with penicillate) hairs, lobes deciduous. Petals 

equal in number to the calyx-lobes. Stamens twice as many as the 
petals, very unequal, alternate longer ones with purple anthers having 
the connective long-produced at the base and terminating in two lobes, the 
shorter ones having yellow anthers, the connective not produced but 
with two tubercles in front, Ovary ovoid, more or less united to the 
calyx-tube, 5- (rarely 6—-7-) celled, apex bearing bristles; style filiform, 

simple ; ovules very numerous, placentas axile. Frudt berried, succulent 
or coriaceous, enveloped in the ealyx-tube, bursting irregularly. Seeds 
minute, very many, curved through half a circle, minutely punctate.— 
Distris. Species 40; Asia, North Australia and Polynesia, 

Calyx-tube densely covered with long, flexuose, spreading, 
shining, coloured bristly hairs "25 to *5 in. long ; young 

branches, petioles, and pedicels with stiff spreading 

bristles ; flowers 2 to3 in. in diam, 1, M. decemfidum, 

Calyx-tube, young branches, petioles and padioels with 
adpressed, lanceolate acuminate, serrulate scales: cymes 
condensed, flowers 1°25 in. across » 2. M. imbricatum. 

Calyx-tuabe densely clothed with linear scumeiuate, wating 
or serrate scales, those of the young branches, petioles 

and pedicels shorter and broader; corymbs with 

deciduons (often large) bracts; flowers 2 to 3 in. across 
(only 1°25 in var. perakensis) . pe «» 8. M. malabathricum, 

1, Metastoma pecemripum, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 90; Fl. Ind. IJ, 
406. A shrub, 5 to 10 feet high; young branches at the nodes and 
near the tips, petioles and pedicels with numerous stiff, spreading 
bristles. Leaves narrowly-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, 
3- to 5-nerved ; the upper surface smooth except for a few scattered 
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adpressed hairs, the lower glabrous, glandular-punctate ; length 2°5 
to 5 in,, breadth *6 to 18 in.; petiole '25 to ‘5in.long. Flowers solitary 

or two or three together, bright purple, 2 to 3 in. in diam., the bracts 
few, short, acuminate; pedicels under ‘5in. Calya-tube densely covered 
with long, flexnose, shining, coloured, bristly hairs; *25 to ‘5 in. long, 

the teeth rather shorter than the tube, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 
glabrous inside, deciduous. Fruit ‘75 in. in diam., truncate at the apex, 

ovoid to ovoid-globular, ‘5 in. in diam. Jack in Trans. Linn. Soc. XTV, 
(1822) 6; DO, Prodr. IfI, 146; Naud., Aun. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XITI, 282 ; 
Bl. Mus. Bot. I, 55; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 345, M. sanguinewm, 

Sims in Bot. Mag” t, 2241; DO. Prodr. III, 145; Don in Mem, Wern. 

Soc. IV, 289; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. T, 504; Nand. lc. 281; Triana 

in Trans. Linn. Soc. 60; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 524 ; 
Hemasl. in Jour. Linn. Soc. XXITI, 300. M. malabathrica, Sims in Bot. 

Mag. (not of Linn.) 529. M. Gaudichaudianum, Nand, le. 278. 
M. macrocarpum, Naud. |.c. 281 (not of Don). M. porphyreum, Bipp. et 
Bl. in Flora 1831, Il, 487. M. pedicellatum, Naud. l.c, 280; Cogn. in 
DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 346. 

Penana; Wallich 4042! King, Ourtis 683. Matacca; Griffith 
(K.D.) 2245/1! Maingay 773, 774! Ridley 3228. Panana ; Ridley 2667. 
Kepau; Ridley 5211. Perak; Scortechint 2123! King’s Collector 1540, 
1853, 8754. Disrri. Burma, China, Hongkong, Tonkin. 

Var. mollis, Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br, Ind, II, 524. Young branches 
very hispid throughout their whole length; leaves with numerous sub- 
adpressed and spreading stiff hairs on both surfaces, especially on the 
nerves. Vidal Syn, Pl. Filip. t. 51; fig. D. MM. molle, Wall. Cat. 4046 ; 

Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 60; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan, 
VII, 346. M. crinitum, Naud. l.c. 524. M. malabathricum Blanco, FI, 

Filip. Ed. ITI, tab. 152 (not of Linn.). 
Sincapore; Wallich. Dustais. Luzon; Cuming 853. 

2. Metastoma rupricatum, Wall. Cat. 4047, A spreading shrub, 

5 to 15 feet high; young branches (especially at the nodes and tips), 
petioles, pedicels and calyx covered with adpressed, lanceolate acuminate, 
serrulate scales. Leaves elliptic-oblong to ovate-oblong, rather abruptly 

narrowed at the base, the apex acute or acuminate; main nerves 5 

(the two lateral slender) ; both surfaces strigose, the main nerves on 

the lower with adpressed scales; length 3°5 to 85 in,, breadth 1:5 
to 4°5 in., petiole -35 to 1:35 in. Cymes solitary, terminal, condensed, 

15 to 2 in. in diam., enclosed in bud by deciduous, lanceolate bracts 

and bracteoles. Flowers 7 to 15, 1°25 in. in diam.; the pedicels ‘15 in. 

long. COalyz-tube urceolnte, the teeth shorter than the tube, lanceolate- 
acuminate, deciduous. Petals oblong. Anihers short. Fruit ovoid- 
globose or sub-globose, truncate and shortly toothed at the mouth, 
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pulpy, ‘8 in, in diam. when ripe. Triana in Trans, Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 

60; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 524; Cogn. in DO, Mon. 
Phan. VII, 355. M. obovatum var. oblongum, Bl. ex Triana Lec. 60. 

Perak; Scortechini 162! King’s Collector 444, 6023, 8696, 10946 ! 
Wray 2980. Penance; Wallich, Curtis. Distrrs. Sumatra, Forbes 2072 ! 
Brit. India (Khasia and Assam) ; Tonquin. 

Easily recognised by its condensed cymes and rather small flowers, 

3. MeLASTOMA MALABATHRICUM, Linn. Sp. Pl. 559. A spreading 
shrub, 3 to 6 feet high; young branches, petioles and pedicels densely 
clothed with rather short, acute to acuminate, oftqn serrulate scales, 
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, ovate-oblong or elliptic, the apex acute or shortly 
acuminate, petioles short, 3- to 5-nerved (the marginal pair when 
present slender); both surfaces strigose, the hairs sparser on the upper 

and pale; on the lower the hairs more numerous (especially on the 
minor nerves) and darker, the main nerves clothed with broad-based 

acuminate scales: length 2 to 5:5 in., breadth °75 to 2'5 in.; petioles 
2 to'5in, long. Corymbs terminal, few-flowered, enveloped in bud by 
large, deciduous, ovate-cordate bracts; flowers 2 to 3 in. across, tlie 
pedicels ‘2 to ‘4 in. long. Oalya; the tube cylindric-campanulate, 
densely clothed externally with linear acuminate, entire or serrate, pale 

scales, almost glabrous within ; the teeth shorter than the tube (rarely 

equal to it), acute or abruptly acuminate, the apex deciduous, scaly only 
near the midribs, J /owers 2 to 3in. across. Petals purple. Fruit sub- 
globular, truncate, pulpy, ‘25 in. in diam. when dry, DC, Prodr, ITI, 

145; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 33; Fl, Ind. 11, 405; Wall. Cat. 4040; Bl. Bijdr. 
1076; Bot. Reg. t. 672; W. and A, Prodr. 324; Wight Ill. t. 95; 

Dalz. and Gibs., Bomb. F).92; Nand. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XITI, 285 ; 
Thwaites Enum. 106 (a and £); Benth. Fl. Aust. ITI, 293; OC. B, 
Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 523; Kurz, For. Fl. I, 503, not of 

Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt, I, 507; Naud, in Ann, Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, 

273; Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan. VII, 349. M. affine, D, Don in Mem. 

Wern. Soc. IV, 288; DC. Prodr. IIT, 145. M. obvolutum, Jack in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. XIV, 3; Cogn. in DO. Mon, Phan. VIT, 348. M. articulatum, 

M. heterostegium, M. novee-hollandiw# and M. sechellarum, Nand. in Ann. 
Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XIIT, 285, 286 and 290. M. velutinum, Seem. Fl, Vit. 

90, M. Banksii, Cunn. ex Triana, Trembleya rhinanthera, Griff. Not. 

1V, 677. 
In all the provinces. Dusters. British India and Malayan 

Archipelago, W. China, Seychelle Islands, N. Caledonia, N. Australia. 

A widely distributed species varying in reality very little in localities widely 
separated, The differences have however been taken as the bases of many bad and 
doubtfal species. In his Flora Australiensis, Mr, Bentham remarks (and apparently 

with justice) that the whole twenty-four species described by Naudin in Ann, Sc. 
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Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, pp. 283 to 293; should be reduced here. It is not without 

reluctance that I give four varieties as follows :— 

Var. 1. polyantha, Benth. Fl. Aust. III, 292. Bracts of inflores- 

cence small and very early deciduous or altogether absent; teeth of 
calyx usually short ; leaves not exceeding 2°5 in, in length, M. polyan- 
thum, Blume in Flora for 1831, 480; Mus. Bot, I, 52, t. 6; Naudin in 

Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XIII, 287; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 502; 
Triana in Linn, Trans. XXVII, 59; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. 

Ind, III, 523. M. brachyodon, Nand. l.c. 292; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, 
570, t. 8, fig. A. M. malabathricum, Desr. in Lam. Encyce. Bot. IV, 36; 

Ill. Gen. tab. 361, f.1; Jack in Linn, Trans. XIV, 4, fig. 1, a tog; 

Poir. Dict. TV, 37; Bl. Bijdr. 1070, M. erecta, Jack l.c. 5; DC. Prodr. 

III, 145. M. tidorense, Bl. in Flora 1831, p. 482, Mig. lc. 514. 
M. Royenti, Bl. Lc. 483. M. tondanense, Bl. Mus. Bot. I, 54. M. Hom- 
brontanum, M. oliganthum and M. microphyllum, Nand. 1c. 278, 292 
and 293. 

Anpamans ; King’s Collector. Sincarort ; Anderson, King. Matacca ; 
King. Punana; Curtis, King. Disteis. Burma, N. China, Sumatra, 
Java and other islands in the Malay Archipelago, Luzon, N. Australia. 

Var. 2. adpressa, C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 523. 
Leaves narrowly oblong-lanceolate, smaller than in the typical plant and 
with harsher pabescence. M. adpressum, Beuth. in Wall. Cat, 4081, 

Naud. I.c, XIII, 27 ; Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan. VIT, 349. M. anophan- 
thum, Nand. Le. 277. 

Macacca ; Maingay 771 to 773 in Herb., Kew. Penane; Wallich, 
King, Curtis. Province WeLtestey; Ourtis. 

This is searely worthy of separation as a variety. It is slightly smaller and more 

strigose thun the type and differs from VAR. polyanthum, so far as I can see, only by 
the large size of the bracts of the inflorescence. 

Var. 3. normalis, King, Hairs of both surfaces very numerous, those 
of the upper sub-adpressed, of the lower sub-spreading, softer (almost 
silky); calyx-teeth long, adpressed hairy within. M, normale, Don 
Prodr. F1. Nep. 220; DC. Prodr. III, 145; Nand. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, 

XIII, 289; Kurz, For. Flora I, 504; C. B. Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br, 
Ind. IT, 524; Triana in DC. Mon. Phan. VIII, 352. M. Wallichii, DC. 
lc, 146. M. napalense, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 707. M. pelagicwm, Nand. 
Le, 279. M. longifolium, Naud. l.c. 293. 

In most of the provinces. 
Var, 4. perakensis, King. Leaves more or less broadly elliptic, 

5- to 7-nerved, the upper surfaces strigose (sometimes nearly glabrous 
in old specimens), the lower softly and rather densely pubescent; 
branches, petioles and pedicels with long, spreading, rather soft hairs; 

calyx-tube densely clothed with long, flexnose, soft, often ciliate setae, 
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the lobes large, adpressed strigose on both surfaces: flowers occasionally 

only 1:25 in, in diam. 
Perak; Ridley 2935! Ourtis 1298! Wray 1733, 1883! King’s 

Oollector 2173, 2091, 8463! Scortechini 780. Sincarore; Hullet 5728. 

Senancore; Ridley 1996. Disrri. Java; Forbes 1142a. 

This has broader leaves more softly hairy than vAk. normalis. The bristles of 
the calyx are much longer than in any other form of M. malabathricum and approach in 
number, length and density those of M. sanguineum, Don, A form of this from Perak, 

with the calyx-hairs shorter than the type, connects it with M. imbricatum, Wall. 

3. Oxyspora, DC. 

Large spreading shrubs with drooping branches terminated by 
large, lax, almost naked panicles of rose-purple flowers. Leaves opposite, 
long-petioled, large, 5- to 7-nerved, ovate, acuminate, Panicle long, lax, 
sometimes narrow, the branches decussate, the flowers on the branchlets 

not glomerulate, bracts very small. Calya-tube ovate, cylindric or 
funnel-shaped, its teeth 4, short, triangular. Stamens 8, four large with 

elongated anthers and four small, or all equal, opening by a single 
apical pore; the base produced and bilobed, the connective with or 
without an appendage. Ovary inferior, 4-celled, its apex glabrous ; 
style simple, elongate ; ovules numerous ; the placentas axile, radiating. 
Oapsule dry, elongate, double fusiform, with 8 ribs. Seeds numerous, 
faleate ; the raphe lateral, produced at the apex into a point in front. 
Disrris. Seven species, Indian and Malayan. 

Anthers dissimilar ; petioles not winged an w L. O. stellulata, 

Anthers similar :— 

Petioles not winged at ae vw» 2. O. acutangula, 

93 winged as eee wo. 3. O, Curtisii, 

NOTE. 

The genera Allomorphia and Oxyspora were so difficult of separation even before 
the discovery of the new species herein described (viz., A. alata, Scort., O. acutangula 

and O. Curtisii) that Baillon (Hist. des Plantes VII, 48) united them. In Baillon’s 
time Owyspora was distinguished mainly by having four of its eight stamens much 

larger than and differently coloured from the other four. The three older species 
(all British Indian) O. paniculata, O. vagans, and O, cernua and the new Malayan 

one O. stellulata have this character, which would form an excellent head-mark for 

the genus if it did not break down. The character, however, does break down, for 
in the two Malayan plants here published as 0. acutangula and O. Ourtisii the eight 
anthers are all equal, although in all other respects these plants have the facies of 
the older species of Oxyspora. I have referred these to Ozyspora as preferable to 

the alternative course of putting them into Allomorphia, and I have therefore, in 

order to admit them, modified the generic character of Ozyspora as regards anthers, 

Owyspora, as here defined, thus depends for its separation as a genus on its open 

paniculate inflorescence and long double fusiform boldly-ridged capsules, while 
Allomorphia is characterised by shortly-brauched panicles, on the ultimate branchlets 
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of which the flowers are clustered in pseudo-glomeruli, while the capsules are nob 

muoh longer than broad and are often urn-shaped, 

1. Oxyspora stectunata, King, n, sp. <A shrub, 15 to 20 feet high ; 

young branches, petioles, inflorescence and calyx-tube covered with pale, 
minute, stellate-hairy scales. Leaves somewhat unequal; ovate, slightly 

cordate at the rounded base, the apex shortly apiculate, 7-nerved (the 

middle nerve very strong) ; both surfaces free from hairs, but (especially 

the upper) with numerons minute hairy scales most numerous on the 
nerves, the transverse veins on the lower very distinct and straight ; 
length 5 to 9 in.; breadth 2°25 to 4:5 in.; petiole 1°25 to4 in. Panicle 

solitary, terminal, longer than the leaves ; the branches in pairs, divari- 
cate ; flowers in umbels of 4 to 6 on the ultimate branchlets. Oalya-tube 
funnel-shaped, sub-tetragonous, the mouth with four small triangular 
teeth, narrowed at the base into the short pedicel. Peta/s 4, orbicular- 
ovate, blunt, glabrous, Stamens 8, very unequal, four linear, purple and 
twice as long ns the other 4 short, yellow. Disc of 4 incurved plates. 
Ovary 4-winged. Oapsule clavate, opening by 4 broad truncate valves ; 
seeds minute, shortly beaked. 

Perak ; Scortechini 249 in part! King’s Collector 418, 2851! Wray 
1224. Distrisp. Sumatra, Forbes 3034. 

2. Oxyspora acuTancouta, King, n. sp. A bush; young branches 

boldly 4-angled, glabrous. Leaves elliptic-oblong, somewhat narrowed 
to the rounded base, the apex acute, 5-nerved ; upper surface glabrous, 
the lower minutely lepidote-pubescent on the nerves and veins; length 
4, to 6 in., breadth 1°75 to 25 in, petiole ‘6 to ’75 in., minutely lepidote. 
Panicle solitary, terminal, usually somewhat shorter than the leaves, 

broadly pyramidal, lepidote-puberulous, many-flowered, Flowers (in- 

cluding the stamens) ‘5 in, long. Oalys-tube funnel-shaped, minutely 

rufous-stellate lepidote, the mouth with 4 small triangular teeth. 

Petals 4, glabrous, broadly ovate, blunt. Stamens 7 or 8, equal, lanceo- 

late, acuminate, slightly curved, the lobes at the base short, rounded, 
appendages none, but a grooved, narrow process on the back of the 

connective in the lower half. Oupsule ovoid, narrowed to the equally 
long pedicel, 8-ridged, glabrous, the mouth with an everted rim, ‘25 in. 

long. 
Perak; Wray 329. 
3. Oxyspora Curtisn, King. A shrub; branchlets bluntly 4-angled 

not winged, puberulous. Leaves ovate-acuminate, the base rounded, not 

passing into the petiole, 7-nerved, upper surface sparsely strigose, 
minutely lepidote, the lower glabrous, the edges glandular-serrulate ; 
length 5 to 7 in., breadth 8 to 4 in., petioles 1:5 to 2°5, broadly winged, 

the wing much expanded at the base and joining that of tle opposite 
leaf. Panicle solitary, terminal, spreading, longer than the leaves, with 

J, um. 2 
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numerous 4-angled branches, bracteate, everywhere minutely lepidote ; 
the larger branches bearing a pair of very unequal bracts near the base 
exactly like the stem-leaves but smaller. Flowers on slender pedicels 
as long as the calyx-tube. Oalyz-tube cylindric, 8-ribbed, tapering to 
base and apex; the mouth expanded and truncate but with 4 minute 
teeth. Petals 4, as long as the scaberulous filaments. Stamens 8, much 

exserted; the anthers longer than the filaments and longer than the 
calyx-tube, linear, acuminate, very slightly lobed at the base and 
inappendiculate. Qapsules fusiform, ‘2 in. long, much expanded at 
the mouth. 

Perak ; Ourtis 1300, 

The only specimen of this which I have seen is iu Mr. Curtis's Herbarium, 

The species resembles Allomorphia alata, Scort. in ita eight equal stamens, in 

the shape of its leaves and in its winged petioles ; but differs in its more elongated 

capsules (which are fusiform instead of globose), in its larger laxer panicles and in 

its conspicnously bristle-serrate leaves. ‘I'he two species just described form very 

marked connecting links between the genera Allomorphia and Owyspora. 

4. AttomorrHia, Blume. 

Shrubs, tall or short, Leaves opposite, long-petioled, large, lanceo- 
late, ovate or orbicular, nerved, glabrous or nearly so. Panicles terminal, 
compound, with small flowers in clustered whorls. Calya#-tube funnel- 
shaped -or campauulate, limb of 3 or 4 very short lobes. Petals 3 or 4, 
rose or white, small. Stamens 6 or 8, nearly equal; anthers attenuated 

at the top with ona pore, cells long-produced and diverging at their 
bases; connective without appendage. Ovary 3- (rarely 4-) celled, 
enclosed by but nearly free from the calyx-tube; style filiform, simple; 
ovules very many, placentas axile, 2-fid. Oapsule small, dry, not much 
longer than broad, usually urn-shaped, ribbed, opening at the top by 3-4 
valves. Seeds very many, narrowly obtrapezoidal. Duisrris. Species 5: 
whereof 4 are from the Malay Peninsula and its attached islands; 1 
from Canton. 

Petioles not winged :— 

Calyx-tube with 3 or 4 teeth; stamens unequal ; anthers sagittate 
at base; capsnle ribbed... » Il. A. exigua, 

Calyx-tube without teeth; stamens savil ; Littiers| ony slightly 

lobed at the base; capsules not ribbed " ow 2. A. Wrayi. 

Petioles winged :— 

Branches of the panicle winged ; capsule sub-globular .« 8. A. alata, 

1, ALLOMORPHIA Ex1GUA, Blume in Flora 183], II, 528. A shrub, 
2 to 10 feet high; branches slender, subangular, puberulous or glabrous. 
Leaves elliptic-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, those of the same 
pair often unequal in size; the base rounded or narrowed, not cordate ; 
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upper surface very sparsely strigose (glabrous in old leaves); the lower 
glabrous, pale, the transverse nerves prominent; length 4°5 to 11 iu.; 
breadth 15 to 5 in.; petiole '75 to 4in. Panicle usually solitary, tev- 
minal, often longer than the leaves, lax, minutely rusty-pubescent ; bracts 
lanceolate or oblong, deciduous ; the flowers ‘1 in. long, shortly pedicel- 
late, in stalked umbels on the ultimate branchlets or in subsessile 

fascicles. Oulyx rusty-pnbernlous, with 3 or 4 short broad teeth. 
Stamens 6 or 8, alternately long and short, sagittate at the base and with 

a small linear appendage behind. Petals 3 or 4, rosy. Capsule less than 
‘1 in. long, boldly 6-rivbed, Naud. in Aun, Se, Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 310; 

Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 74; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil, Fl. 
Br. Ind. I, 527; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VIT, 464. Melastoma exigua, 
Jack in Trans. Linn, Soc. XIV, 10, tab. 1, fig. 2; DC. Prod. III, 149. 
M. impuber, Roxb, Fl. Ind. II, 405; Wall, Cat. 4048. 

Matacca; Grifith 2263 & 4 (K.D.); Matngay 776 (K.D.); Harvey. 
Prnane; Wallich 4048 ; Curtis 399; Griffith; King. Perak; Scortechini 

227, 383; Wray 160; King's Collector 4650, 2302, 3106.  Dis'rein. 

Sumatra; Forbes 3062. 

There is some variety in this plant as regards size and inflorescence. A slender 
form, which never exceeds 2 or 3 feet in height and which has smaller leaves than the 
type, seems worthy of separation as a variety. It appears to have been so recognised 

| by Wallich who, in distributing his Herbarium, distinguished it by the lettera, A 

: _ eas distinctly marked form is one in which the flowers are grouped on the branches 

of the inflorescence in dense almost sessile fascicles. 

Var. minor, King. Leaves narrowly elliptic, tapering much to base 

wal and apex, 2 to 4°5 in. long; inflorescence slender, few-flowered, very lax : 

height only 2 to 3 feet. 

_  +Penanc; Wallich, Cat. 4048¢; Curtis 73. Perak; Scortechini 

1702; Wray 161, 3414; King’s Collector 2302. 

abi rity Sauthinale, the base narrowed, the edges pbsoniely and rob ee 
bristle-toothed: upper surface very sparsely strigose or glabrous, often 

with minute, brown scales on the chief nerves; lower glabrous ; 
length 5 to 9 in., breadth 3°5 to 5°5 in.; petiole 2:25 to 2°75 in. Panicles 

tary, axillary, slightly longer than the petioles but much shorter 

thau the leaves, glabrous or rusty puberulous towards the extremities : 

the branches short, spreading, rather condensed when young, few 
flowered. Calyx-tube widely campanulate, minutely rusty-puberulous or 

almost glabrous, without ribs; the mouth truncate, slighly waved but 

not pothied. Petuls 4. Stamens 8, equal, the anthers lobed but not 

wittate at the base, the back with a slight supra-basal appendage. 
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Capsule glabrous, sub-globular, slightly contracted below the sub-mem- 

branous trancate mouth, under ‘1 in. in diam. 

Perak ; Wray 2483; King’s Collector 2061, 2380, 2773; Scortechini 

50,425. Penane; Curtis 2008. 

A species allied to A. evigua, Bl. bat with pubescent branches and petioles, 
shorter and more contracted panicles, a wider, toothless calyx-tnbe, sub-globular 

capsules and equal anthers only slightly lobed at the base, In Mr. Wray's field-note 

on his specimens he remarks that the flowers are white and the leaves dark shining 

green above and crimson benenth. 

3. ALLOMORPHIA ALATA, Scortechini Mss. A glabrous shrub, 3 to 6 
feet high; the branchlets broadly winged. Leaves ovate or elliptic- 
ovate, the apex shortly acuminate; the base narrowed into the broadly- 
winged petiole, 5-nerved; both surfaces glabrous, the edges shortly 
bristle-toothed ; length 5 to 10 in., breadth 2°5 to 4°5 in., petiole -75 to 

4 in, Panicle solitary, terminal, often nearly as long as the leaves, lax ; 
its branches diverging, 4-angled and 4-winged, very minutely rusty 
lepidote-puberulous. J'lowers clustered in small umbels near the ends 
of the branches, the bases of the umbels sometimes with a ring of 
bracteoles and minute imperfect flowers. Qalya-tube cylindric-ovoid, the 
limb expanded and witl 4 small, persistent teeth. Petals 4, twice as 
long as the calyx-teeth but shorter than the filaments. Stamens 8, equal, 

exserted, much longer than the calyx-tube. Anthers linear-acuminate, 
longer than the scaberulous filaments, very slightly lobed at the base 
and almost inappendiculate. Capsules sub-globular, 8-rvibbed, glabrous, 
the mouth truncate, diam. ‘1 in. 

Perak ; Scortechini 236; Wray 1327; Curtis; King's Collector 572, 
2047, 

The leayes of the same pair differ, often considerably, in size. 

5. Buasrus, Lour. 

Shrubs. Leaves membranous, petiolate, ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, 

acuminate, entire or sinuate-serrate, 3- to 5-nerved. Flowers small 

4-merous, ebracteolate. Oalyw-tube oblong-campanulate or shortly 
oblong; the limb not expanded, truncate, minutely 4-lobed. Petals 4, 
ovate, obtuse, glabrous, convolute into a cone before expansion. Stamens 
4, equal, the filaments thin: anther incuryed subulate, opening by a 

single apical pore; basal lobes divaricate, the connective inappendicu- 
late. Ovary adhering to the calyx, 4-celled; style filiform; stigma 
punctiform, Capsule obovoid or sub-globular, slightly 4-grooved ; 
dehisching slowly by 4 valves. Seeds minute, numerous, irregularly 
recurved, reniform. Dusrris. 3 species in Malaya, China, Cochin China 
and India. 
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Brastus Cooyuavxu, Stapf in Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 2311. A shrab, 6 to 
10 feet high; young branches slender, as thick as a crow-quill, scaly, 
glabrous or puberulons. Leaves equal, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at 
the base, the apex acuminate, 5-nerved (the marginal pair faint), the 
edges sub-entire; upper surface glabrous, with a few scattered, small 
glands ; lower glandular-punctate, minutely furfuraceous on the nerves ; 

length 4 to 7 iu.; breadth 1 to 2°25 in., petiole ‘3 to ‘75 in, Panicles 
axillary or terminal, slender, much shorter than the leaves, glandalar- 
sealy, the few divaricate branchlets bearing the flowers in dense terminal 

glomerali of 6 to 9. Calyx shortly tubular, scaly, the teeth minute. 

Anthers narrowly ovate with many small yellow glands near the base. 

Capsule subglobular, trancate, ‘1 in, in diam., subylabrous; seeds 
linear. Ochthocaris parviflora, Cogn. in DC, Mon. Phan. VII, 421. 

Perak; common. Disreis. Borneo. 

This is closely allied to B. cochinchinensis, Lour., but differa notably in its 
paniculate inflorescence, 

6. OcnrHocuaris, Blume. 

Small, erect, glubrous shrubs, branches round or obtusely 4-angled. 
Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong or lanceolate, 3—7-nerved, minutely 
denticulate-serrulate. Flowers minute, in axillary clustered cymes, 
rarely in axillary lax cymes or in lax terminal cymose panicles. Oulyx- 
tube obovoid, smooth ; teeth 5, small, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens 8 

or 10, equal; anthers oblong, obtuse at the top, opening with one pore, 
atthe base shortly produced or not; connective with or without an 
appendage. Ovury inferior, 4- or 5-celled, glabrous at the apex; style 
simple, filiform; ovules very many, placentas axile. Capsule globose, 
5-valved, enclosed by the membranous calyx-tube. Seeds very many, 
irregularly club-shaped, Distris. Species 5 or 6, extending from Singa- 
pore to Borneo. 

Connective of anthera with no appendage at the base be- 
hind :— 

Flowers in a terminal panicle, 6-merous 1. O. paniculata, 

“Hs fascicles, 4-merous aha +e we 2, O, borneensis. 

Connective of anthers with an appendage at the base be- 
hind :— 
Hrect ; flowers 5-merons; leaves 3-nerved AS ve 8. O, javanica, 
Decumbent; flowers 4-merous; 6- to 7-nerved... +. 4 O. decumbens. 

1. OcnrnocHaris PANICULATA, Korth. in Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 247 

t, 64, A small shrub with sleuder quadrangular brauches, rusty pubes- 

cent towards the tips. Leaves membraneous, elliptic-lanceolate, tapering 
to each end, the edges minutely bristle-serrate, 5- to 7-nerved (the 
marginal pair faint) ; upper surface glabrous ; the lower somewhat pale, 
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sealy-phberulous on the nerves and prominent transverse veins; length 
2°5 to 5 in., breadth 1°25 to 2 in., petiole "35 to 85 in, Panicle cymose, 

terminal, spreading, less than half as long as the leaves; branches 
opposite, pedicels unequal, bracteolate at the base, not quite so long as 
the flowers. Petuls 5, ovate-acuminate. Stamens 10, anthers oblong, 

blunt, not produced at the base and with the connective inappendiculate. 
Capsule depressed-globular, glabrous, with 5 shallow grooves, *2 in. 
in diam, Blume Mus. Bot. I, 40; Nand, in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 8, XV, 

307, with fig.; Mig, Fl. Ind, Bat. I, pt. I, 556; Triana in Trans. Linn, 
Soc. XXVIII, 74. OC. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 528; 

Cogn, in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 480. Melastoma oxyphyllum, Benth. in 
Wall. Cat, 4083. 

Siycarore; Wallich. Distrm. Borneo. 

2. OCHTHOCHARIS BORNEENSIS, Blume Mus, Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 40, 
A shrub, 3 or 4 feet high. eaves membranous, elliptic-lanceolate, 

5-nerved (the lateral pair small), acuminate, the base cuneate, the 

edges minutely dentate, upper surface glabrous, the lower pale, minutely 
and furfuraceously stellate-hairy on the main and rather prominent 

tranverse nerves; length 3 to 4-25 in, ; breadth 1°25 to-1‘75in.; petioles 
sparsely stellate-hairy, unequal, ‘3 to 1°8 in. long. lowers in fascicles 
of 4 to 7, from tubercles on the stem below the leaves; the buds 

conical, *l in. long; pedicels slender, ebracteolnte, "25 to -3 in. long. 
Petals 4, broadly ovate, narrowly acuminate. Stamens 8; the anthers 

oblong, blunt, neither produced nor appendiculate at the base. Capsule 
depressed-globular, glabrous, faintly 5-grooved, ‘2 in. in diam. Nand. 
in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 307; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 480. 

O. buruensis, Teysm. and Binn. in Nat. Tijdschr. Ned, Ind. XXYV, 426; 

Migq. in Ann. Bot. Lugd, Bat. I, 216. 
Sincarore; Ridley 6221. Disrris. Borneo, Mollucecas. 

3. OCHIHOCHARIS JAVANICA, Blume in Flora 1831, 523. <A shrub, 

2 or 3 feet high. Leaves subcoriaceous, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 
acute, the base cuneate, 3-nerved ; both surfaces glabrous and with the 

nerves indistinct; the lower rather pale when dry, the edges remotely 
bristle-serrate ; length 2 to 3°5 in.; breadth °6 to 1 in.; petiole ‘2 

to ‘5 in. Cymes or fascicles about as long as the petioles, few- 
flowered ; pedicels slender, minutely bracteolate at the base, *15 to °45 in. 

long. Flower-buds ‘15 in. long, much pointed. Petals 5, broadly ovate, 
abruptly acuminate. Anthers 5, twice as long as the filaments, minutely 
spurred at the base behind. Oapsule snbglobular, with 5 shallow 
grooves, glabrous, ‘15 to ‘2 in. in diam. ; the placentas persistent, woody, 
rough on their onter surfaces. Nand.in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 307; 

Migq. FI. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 556; Kurz, For. Fl. I, 507. Triana Melast. 

74, tab. VI, fig. 67; C. B, Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 528; 
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Cogn. in DC, Mon. Phan, VII, 480. Melastoma? littoreum, Wall. Cat. 

4087. 
A sea-shore plant, Sincarpore, Jonore, Manacca, Perak. Disrris. 

Burma, Borneo, Java. 

4. OcHTHOCHARIS DECUMBENS, King, n. sp. A creeping or decumbent 
shrub, 3 to 5 feet long; stems as thick as a swan’s quill, rounded, often 
rooting at the nodes. Leaves thinly coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, 
shortly acuminate, rounded or cnneate at the base, the edges obscurely 
bristle-serrate, 5—-7-nerved ; upper surface glabrous ; the lower pale and 
with a few minute, scattered scales; length 5 to 7°5 in.; breadth 2 to 3 

in.; petioles unequal, stont, sparsely scaly, *5 to 1:25 in. long. Flowers 
in dense, axillary cymes shorter than tle petioles, the pedicels short, 
bracteolate. Calya-tube glabrous, faintly ribbed, the teeth 4, small, 
Petals 4, broadly ovate, acuminate. Stamens 8; the anthers curved, 
tapering to the truncate apex, slightly produced at the base and with a 
minute tubercle behind. Capsule depressed-globose, glabrous, faintly 
4-grooved, ‘18 in. in diam, 

Perak ; King’s Collector, 2833, 10425. 

7. ANERINCLEISTUS, Korth. 

Shrubs; branches often round. Leaves petioled, ovate or lanceolate, 
‘entire, 3-7-nerved. Flowers small. Calya-tube campanulate or funnel- 
shaped; lobes 4, usually very small. Petals 4, minute, glabrous, 
Stamens 8, equal; anthers attenuate at the top, opening by one pore, 
scarcely produced at the base; connective with or without a short spur. 
Ovary nearly free, 4-celled; style filiform, simple; ovules many, 

Capsule splitting by 4 large valves at the summit. Seeds exceedingly 
minute, cuneate-obovoid. Distris. Species 9 or 10; Malaya aud 

Burma. 

Inflorescence umbellate ; leaves small, oblong- or elliptic-lanceolate :— 

Nearly glabrous in all its parts... seg ow 1, A, macranthus. 
More or less pilose :— 

Calyx-tube mealy tomentose, the teeth narrow, glan- 

dular ciliate on the edges... .» 2. A. Scortechinis. 

Calyx-tube not tomentose but with many long spreading 
gland-tipped hairs, the teeth minute and without hairs 8. A. Curtisii, 

Inflorescence a large panicle ; leaves large, ovate :— 

Panicle densely tomentose, leaves 7-nerved ... «» 4, A, floribundus. 
Panicle clothed with short, flat, rai scale-like hairs: 

leaves 5-nerved den »» 5. A. sublepidotus, 

1. ANERINCLEISTUS MACRANTHOUS, King, n. "ap. A small shrub; 

young branches with pale lenticels, glabrous except for a few adpressed 
hairs at the apices. Leaves nearly equal, elliptic-lanceolate, much 
narrowed to the base, the apex shortly acuminate; both surfaces 
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glabrons, the lower pale when dry; length 2:5 to 4in., breadth °8 to 
1'5 in., petiole *4 to ‘8 in., strigose. Umbels axillary or terminal, 
usually solitary, 4- 5-flowered, on slender, sparsely strigose peduncles 

_ shorter than the leaves. Flowers (including the stamens) "5 in. long. 

Calyx-tube infundibuliform, sparsely adpressed-pilose, nearly as long 
as the slender strigose pedicel; the mouth with 4 narrowly triangular 
acuminate, erect, persistent teeth nearly as long as the tube. Petals 

4, ovate, acuminate, glabrous, slightly longer than the calyx-teeth. 

Stamens 8, slightly unequal, the alternate 4 shorter but of the same 
shape as the longer 4, the base in all emarginate, scarcely lobed but 
with a very short process behind. Scales of disc 4, their apices 
broadly truncate and slightly toothed. Capsule globose-oyoid, *25 to 

‘3 in. long. 
Perak; at elevations of 2000 to 4000 feet, Scortechini; Wray 

297, 1621. 

A species near to A. hirsutus, Korth., but differing in being glabrous and in 

having larger flowers which, according to Mr. Wray, are pink. The umbels of ~~” 
when in bud, are enclosed in oblong, deciduous, sparsely strigose bracts. . 

2. AnurRinoLeistus Scorrecaini, King, n. sp. A slender shrub, 
3 to 4 feet high; young branches, petioles and inflorescence with many 
spreading and sub-adpressed, glaud-tipped hairs. Leaves very unequal 
(one of each pair very small), oblong, slightly narrowed to the rounded 
base, the apex acuminate, the edges ciliate; main nerves 3 to 5, the 

minor nerves transverse, rather faint; both surfaces usually glabrous, 
the upper sometimes sparsely strigose, the main nerves on both and the 
transverse on the lower surfaces bristle-hairy ; length of the larger leaf 
of the pair 25 to 4 in, breadth ‘8 to 1:4 in.; petiole ‘3 to 4 in ; the 
smaller leaf of the pair from one-fourth to one-half as large and sub- 
sessile. Inflorescence axillary, solitary on a slender peduncle about as 
long as the smaller leaf, umbellately cymose, 6- to 10-flowered. Calyz- 
tube globose-campanulate, minutely mealy tomentose, about as long as 
the pedicel ; teeth 4, narrow, reflexed, each euding in a bristle aud the 
margins bearing 6 or 8 long straight hairs with small glandular apices. 
Petals 4, ovate, glabrous, shorter than the calyx-teeth, each with a 

slender, gland-tipped, reflexed hair at the apex. Anthers 8, equal, acute, 
very slightly lobed at the base and inappendiculate; style thick, 
straight; stigma small, Ovary crowned by obtuse, sometimes crenulate 
scales. 

Perak; Scortechint 51, 450; Ourtis. 

This closely resembles A. Ourtisti, Stapf, but is distinguished at once by the 

ealyx which has its tube covered with minute mealy pubescence while the teeth are 

long, reflexed, with long glandular haira on the edges, whereas in A. Curtisii the 

ealyx-tube bears many long glandular hairs and the teoth are triangular, minute 
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and hairless. The leaves of A. Curtisii moreover are strigose between the nerves 

on both surfaces. 

3. AwerRinchEIstvs Curtisu, Stapf in Kew. Bull. for 1892, p. 196. 
A small shrub, like A. Scortechinii, the young branches, petioles, and 
inflorescence spreading slightly and not gland-tipped; leaves as in 
A. Scortechinii but strigose on both surfaces. Oalya-tube with numerous 
subulate, gland-tipped, spreading hairs; the teeth minute, triangular 
and without hairs. Anthers blunt. 

Penance; Curtis 412. 

4, ANBRINCLEISTUS FLORIBUNDUS, King, n. sp. A shrub, about 15 

feet high: young branches, petioles and panicles densely and shortly 
tawny-tomentose. eaves unequal, ovate, shortly acuminate, 7-nerved 
at the rounded base, (the main nerve giving off a pair about 1 in. from 
the base) ; upper surface with a few short scattered bristles, the main 
nerves densely bristly-pubescent ; lower surface with short coarse hairs 
especially on the nerves and veins; length 5 to9in.; breadth 4 to 
5°5 in.; petiole 1 to 2 in., one leaf of each pair smaller than the other. 
Panicle terminal, solitary, longer than the leaves, much branched, the 

branches unequal and in pseudo-whorls, many-flowered, the ultimate 

branchlets few-flowered, cymose. Calyx-tube funnel-shaped, tapering 

into and longer than the pedicel, adpressed-pilose: the mouth truncate 
and with 4 small broadly triangular teeth and 4 alternating tufts of: 
inwardly-directed hairs. Petals 4, shorter than the calyx-tube, broadly 
triangular or occasionally quadrate, apiculate, glabrous. Slamens 8, 

equal, or 2 smaller and sometimes suppressed ; anthers curved, with two 
deep broad lobes at the base but no appendage. Capsule broadly 

obovoid, truncate, tapering at the base ; seeds minute, broadly linear. 

Perak; Scortechini 249 in part; Ridley 5342 ; Ourtis 1299. 

5, ANERINCLEISTUS SUBLEPIDOTUS, King, n. sp. A shrub, 10 to 15 feet 

high ; young branches, petioles and inflorescence densely clothed with 
short, flat, adpressed, scale-like pale hairs. Leaves somewhat unequal, 

ovate, shortly acuminate, on long petioles, 5-nerved, entire; upper 

surface glabrous except for a few minute scale-like hairs, the main 

nerves hairy like the petiole; lower surface much reticulate, minutely 

lepidote-hairy, the middle nerve hairy like the petiole; length 4 to 

8 in., breadth 2 to 4in.; petiole L to lS in. Panicle terminal, solitary, 

erect in flower, pendent in fruit, usually longer than the leaves, few- 

branched; the ultimate branches unequal, short, few-flowered, some 

of them in pseudo-whorls, pedicels less than ‘lin. long. Culy«-tube 

‘15 in. long, (when dry) reddish, clothed with scattered, adpressed 

scale-like hairs, tubular-campanulate ; the teeth 4, short, acute, Petals 

4, ovate, acuminate, glabrous, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 8, 

J. 1. 3 
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subequal, all yellow, curved, deeply lobed at the base but inappendi- 
culate. Capsule obovoid, much tapered to the pedicel, "15 in. long 
(when dry), scabrid from the stiff, strigose, scale-like hairs. Seed 

minute subulate. 

Perak; Scortechini 310; King's Oullector 8068. 

NOTE, 

I take the opportunity to describe here the undernoted new species from 

Borneo. 
ANERINCLEISTUS GLOMERATUS, King, n, sp. A shrub; young branches, petioles, 

main nerves of leaves and inflorescence densely covered with short, coarse, adpressed, 

pale hairs. Leaves narrowly oblong, narrowed towards the base, the apex acuminate ; 

upper surface glabrous but with a few scattered glands; lower surface with a few 

pale hairs of unequal length on the bold transverse veins; length 8°5 to 8 in. ; 

breadth 1 to 2in.; petiole "5 to 15in. Panicle solitary, terminal, very narrow, 

bearing a few very short, almost sessile, 4- to 6-flowered umbels. Flowers on pedicels 

abont half the length of the calyx-tube. Calyw-tube short, campanulate, pubescent ; 

the mouth wide and with 4 short, triangnlar, acute, spreading teeth alternating 

with tufts of hair. Petals 4, narrowly oblong, spreading. Stamens 8, equal; 

anthers slightly lobed at the bise, inappendiculate. Ovary 4-ridged, 4-celled ; ovules 

nomerous. Capsule sub-globular. 

Borneo; Sarawak, Hullett 257. 
A species resembling A. anisophyllus, Stapf, in the shape of its leaves, The 

inflorescence is however very different; and in its short snbsessilo panicle recalls 

to one’s memory A, Beccarianus, from which its leaves distingnish it at once, 

8. Sonerina, Roxb. 

Low herbs, rarely half-shribs. Leaves membranous or more or less 

fleshy, opposite, those of a pair similar in shape, although often very 
different in size, or distinctly heteromorphous and then often apparently 
alternate, usually more or less oblique, 3-7-nerved from the base or 
near the base, rarely pinnate-nerved. Flowers pink or white, in 

scorpioid simple or pseudo-umbellate cymes, 3-merved. Oalyz sub- 
cylindrical, turbinate or campauulate, 3-lobed or 3-toothed. Petals ovate, 

obovate or oblong, acute, acuminate or obtuse. Stamens 3, equal, rarely 

Gand slightly unequal; anthers linear, oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, 
acute or (often long) acuminate, minutely 2-lobed at the base, without 

appendages, dehiscing with apical pores. Ovary attached to the calyx- 
tube by narrow longitudinal septa, depressed at the apex, 3-celled ; 
style filiform; stigma punctate or capitellate. Fruit enclosed in the 
persistent, ultimately spongy calyx-tabe and forming with it a usnally 
more or less trigonous, subcyliudrical, tarbinate ov hemispherical false . 
capsule, dehiscing from the centre of the depressed top with 3 valves or 
6 fine teeth. Seeds minute, numerous, ovoid, pyramidal or clavate, 
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smooth or asperulous; raphe usually thick, spongy. Species over 100 
throughout tropical Asia. 

Leaves similar, althongh often very unequal in size, 
Stamens 3. Fruit usually smooth (see No, 12-14); valves 
entire, distinct, exceeding the margin of the mature 

calyx (§ Eu-Sonerila) :— 
Erect or ascending herbs with fibrous roots and withont 

rhizome :— 
Calyx very slender (also in fruit); stem with 2 some- 

what.raised, commissural lines, Very scantily hairy 

er glabrous, often much branched and small- or 

narrow-leaved (except No. 1) herbs :— 
Leaves ovate, 1-1'7 in, by ‘7-9 in. sid «.- 1. S. epilobinides. 
Leaves much smaller or at least very much 

narrower :— 
Anthers ‘12-"18 in. long: — 

Leaves oblong to elliptic-oblong, ‘3-"b by 

"15-23 in, eee oo0 ane see 2, 8, calaminthifolia, 

Leaves lanceolate, 1-1°75 in, by ‘15-23 in. .., 3. 8. hyssopifolia. 
Anthers ‘06-09 in. long es ae . 4. S. erecta. 

Calyx more or less oblong- or erolt-canipanniate 

fruit turbinate or obpyramidal, Stem terete or 
quadrangular :— 

Leaves more or less ovate, long acuminate, 1-2 in. 

by “4-1 in. or still smaller, acntely and coarsely 
toothed, thin, 3-5-nerved from the very base; 

petioles long, very slender us ey «» «5. 8, tenuifolia, 
Leaves usually larger, not coarsely toothed :— 

Upper side-nerves starting from above the base :— 
Leaves pinnatinerved, acute or acuminate at 

the base .., om An i. 6. &. flaccida, 
Leaves not pinnatinerved (rately subpinnati- 

nerved in No. 7); all the side-nerves springing 

from near the base, rarely the uppermost from 
near the middle :— 

Cymes distinetly peduncled :— 
Anthers subacute, *09-"12 in. long; leaves 

membranous, rounded or subcordate at 

the base one eas “ oe 7 83 andamanensis, 
Anthers slender, acuminate, ‘2—" $i in, long:— 

Stem, petioles and inflorescence minutely 

tomentose ; leaves thinly membranous, 

subcordate at the base on very long and 

slender petioles ahs rs «» 8. &. populifolia, 
Stem, petioles and inflorescence with 

a long hairs ; leaves acute or rounded, but 

not subcordate at the base :— 

Leaves membranous, more or less 

oblong, usually acute at the base ... 9. 9, pallida, 
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Leaves somewhat fleshy, rounded at 
the base :— 

Hairs more or less spreading, often 

very long, particularly on the 
petioles and near the leaf margins ; 
leaves light-brown beneath wes 

Hairs adpressed, very soft; leaves 
glaucous beneath with rufous hairs 

Cymes sessile, reduced to few-flowered 

fascicles :— 
Unbranched or almost unbranched herbs :— 

Leaves fleshy, very dark and glabrons 

above, glaucous or pale-brown with rufous 
nerves beneath; calyx with scattered 

gland-tipped hairs * ose 

Leaves membranous, more or au covered 

on both sides with rufous flexuous hairs ; 

calyx densely hirsute ves 
Suffrntescent, much branched . 

All the nerves springing from the very Fbees of the 

leaf; adult leaves quite glabrous, broadly elliptic, 

fleshy tes son, one 

Herbs with short stems, springing from a creeping rhi- 

zome and with usually crowded to rosnlate leaves and 

terminal or subterminal peduncled cymes :— 

Leaves 3-7 in. by 2-4in., 7-nerved from the very base 
with conspicaons subhorizontal transverse veins :— 

Stem, petioles and peduncles very succulent, stont 

Stem, petioles and peduncles usually slender sa 

Leaves small; uppermost side-nerves springing from 

above the base; transverse veins indistinct or 0 :— 
Leaves oblong to lanceolate-oblong, 2-3°7 in. by 
*3-1'4 in., pinnatinerved ... ve ihe 

Leaves much smaller, not or very indistinctly 
pinnatinerved, lateral nerves springing from below 

the middle :-— 

Leaves oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute at 
bothends ... Ass 

Leaves ovate to elliptic or ees rdundiea or sub- 

cordate at the base :— 
Stem 1-3 in, long; leaves broad, ‘crowded, in 
about 3 pairs ; petioles *3-"7 in, long :— 

Leaves entire, not ciliate; 9-1°7 in. by *6-1°2 
n.; petals 35 in. long; anthers *15—2 in. long 
Leaves toothed, ciliate, *4~"8 in. by '4—6 in. ; 
petals *25 in. long; anthers “12-16 in. long .., 

Stem shorter; leaves narrower, more numerons, 

subrosulate ; “8-1'4 in. by ‘4—"6 in., often beauti- 
fully variegated; petioles up to 1 in, long, 
very slender ; 

10, &. rudis. 

1l, 8. mollis, 

12. 8. albiflora. 

.. 13. 8. lasiantha. 

. 14. 8. suffruticosa, 

. 15. 8, elliptica, 

16. 8. succulenta. 

17. S. repens. 

18. 8. muscicola, 

19. 8. sarose, 

20. 3. congesta. 

21. 8. Grifithir. 

22. 8, Cyclaminella, 
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Leaves of each pair similar in shape, but very unequal in 

size or one quite suppressed. Stamens 6, Fruit as 
in Eu-Sonerila (§ Sonerilopsis, Mig.) ahs its 

Leaves of each pair very dissimilar in shape and size, one 

very small and more or less rotundate or reniform- 

cordate, often deciduous. Cymes usually from the axils 
of the small leaves, hence often apparently leaf-opposed, 
Anthers 8, oblong, obtuse, not over °15 in. long. Fruit 
more or less turbinate or semiglobose, obscurely 

trigonous, usually conspicnously muricate ; valves not or 

very slightly exceeding the margin of the mature calyx, 

often not or indistinctly separating from each other at the 

periphery, but each of them always splitting into 2 

membranous teeth in the depressed centre of the fruit. 

(§ Hexodon, Stapf) :— 

Cymes distinctly, densely and persistently bracteate, 

distinctly and often long peduncled :— 

Cymes simple or 2 or more, sessile on a common 
peduncle, forming a dense head :— 

Cymes simple, at length 1-15 in. long; leaves 
obliquely oblanceolate to obovate-oblong, 3-7 in. 
by 1-1'5 in, :— 

Leaves fleshy, glabrous with the exception of 

the minutely strigillose nerves of the underside .,. 
Leaves membranons, with rather long and spread- 
ing hairs beneath and along the margins cit 

Cymes usually 2 or more, sessile on a common 

peduncle, very short, gathered in a dense head; 

leaves obliquely obovate, elliptic or oblong, 4-6 in, 

by 1°75-3 in, ... als de ove 
Cymes usually 2 or more on a common pedancele, each 
with a special peduncle, gathered in a loose umbel ; 

leaves obliquely elliptic, 3-6 in. by 1°75-2°75 in. ... 

23. S, heterostemon, 

24, 9. integrifolia. 

25, S. bracteata. 

26. 8. capitata, 

27. 8S. caesia. 

Cymes ebracteate, or indistinctly or deciduously bracteate :— 
Cymes sessile or subsessile; peduncle, if any, less 
than ‘5 in., when mature; fruit muricate :— 

Cymes dense, indistinctly bracteate, sessile :— 

Bracts linear, usually minute, or suppressed ; 

calyx pubescent; leaves fleshy, firm when dry, 
glabrous above, shortly and adpressedly pubes- 

cent or tomentose beneath wae 
Bracts filiform, ciliate, hidden among long epresat: 

ing hairs; calyx shaggy; leaves membranous, 

very hairy on both sides wee ine 

- Oymes subsessile somewhat loose, ebracteate or 
deciduously bracteate :— 

Leaves obliquely obovate-lanceolate to oblong, 

2°5-6 in. by 1-2°6 in, — 

Leaves somewhat fleshy, firm, when dry with 

conspicuons transverse veins; pedicela very 

28. 8, Nidularia. 

29. 8, brachyantha. 
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slender, to '25 in. long; calyx with short, fine, 

spreading hairs; frait “O5—1 in. me, finely 

muricate «.. «+ 80, 8. microcarpa. 

Leaves membranous with scnsataiveal raised 

transverse veins; pedicels slender, "08-12 in, 

long; calyx with long spreading hairs; fruit 
15-18 in, long, coarsely muricate .., .. 81, 8, costulata, 

Leaves obliquely elliptic, 4-6 in, Fie 2'2-3'5 in. ; 
fruit *2 in. long .» 82, 8. macrophylla, 

Cymes distinctly, often long, ratoieiats — 
Cymes 2 or more gathered in an umbel, or if simple, 

then with a pair of (often minute) leaves at the 

middle :— ' 

Calyx hairy ; fruit muricate :— 

Cymes usually compound, minutely bracteate, 
axis shaggy; leaves more or less hairy allover 33. 8. paradoza. 

Cymes usually simple, deciduously bracteute ; 

bracts small; axis shortly hairy; leaves gla- 

brous (in the Peninsular specimens), with the 

exception of the very shortly and geantily hairy 
nerves and veins of the underside we 34. 8. begoniaefolia. 

Calyx glabrous ; fruit smooth «» 85, 8. glabrijlora, 

Cymes simple, ebracteate ; peduncle aba — 
Softly hairy or tomentose all oyer :— 

Leaves oblong-elliptic or obovate, 2°2-2°8 in, 

by 1-1°2 in., petals "18 in. long... «. 36. 8. elatostemoides, 
Leaves oblong to lanceolate-oblong, 3-6 in, by 
1-1'5 in, ; petals "35 in. long ote 37. 3. bicolor. 

Shortly tomentose on stem, petioles and ae 

duncles and pubescent on the nerves on the 

underside of the leaves, otherwise glabrous; 

froit smooth .. ae at ww. «88. 8. Calycula, 

1. Songrma Epmopiomes, Stapf and King. An erect, sparingly 
branched, almost quite glabrous herb, about 6 in. high. Stem with 
2 prominent very minutely hairy lines or quite glabrous. Leaves of each 
pair similar in shape and equal or almost equal in size, ovate, acute or 

subacute, acuminate at the base, minutely toothed, thinly membranous, 
green, glabrous or with few scattered, soft, adpressed hairs above, 1-1°75 

in. long by ‘7-9 in. broad, finely 5- (rarely 3-) nerved from the very base 
with a few delicate side nerves higher up; petiole “4-5 in. long, slender. 
Cymes terminal, peduncled, rather loosely 5-6-flowered, glabrous; peduncle 
‘6-8 in, long, slender ; pedicels at length up to ‘2 in. Jong, very slender. 

Calyx very slender, obcouical, ‘25-3 in. long; teeth broad, triangular, 
mucronulate. Petals elliptic-oblong, acuminate-apiculate, ‘2 in. long, 
pink, Anthers subacute; *!2in. long, Style filiform, -12—15 in. long ; 
stigma subcapitate. Mature fruit unknown. 

Kepan; Santow, on the limestone islands, Ourtis 2114 ! 
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2. Sonerinca cAnaminTHiroLia, Stapf and King. An ascending or 
almost prostrate branched herb, from a few inches to 1 ft. high, with 
very minute, spreading hairs all round or along the 2 commissural lines of 
the stem and branches, or glabrescent below and with scattered, ad pressed, 
short, straight or flexnous hairs on the upper side of the leaves. Stem 

terete below, quadrangular in the upper part, purple, like the branches 
slender and often flexuous. Leaves petioled, rarely the uppermost sub- 
sessile and then sometimes apparently whorled, those of a pair similar 
in shape and size, symmetrical, oblong to elliptic-oblong, subobtuse, 
narrowed into the petiole, acutely toothed with the teeth usually mucro- 
nate and the margin revolute, rather stoutly membranous or almost 
fleshy, pale-green, purple along the midrib, ‘3-5 in. by ‘15—23 in, 
1-nerved or with 1 very fine side-nerve on each side from near the base; 
petioles *08—12 in. ov Jess. Cymes terminal, 2—5-flowered, ultimately lax 
or flowers solitary; peduncles filiform, “4-8 in. long; pedicels very 
slender, about ‘08 in. long. Calyw# slender, obconical-oblong, *15—2 in. 
long; teeth triangular, broad, acute. Petals elliptic, cuspidate, about 
‘33 in. long, pink, Anthers shortly acuminate, ‘12-17 in, long. Style 
filiform, "2 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit oblong, subtrigonous, 

smooth, ‘25-3 in. by ‘08-1 in. 
Perak; Gunong Batu Pateh, 4300 ft., Wray 1022! 

3. Sonerma uyrssorirona, Stapf and King. An erect, simple or 
branched herb, 6-9 in. high, with two lines of short, curled hairs on the 
stem and branches, and with whitish, flexuous, longer hairs on the upper 
side of the leaves. Stem subterete below, quadrangular above. Leaves 
sessile or petioled, those of a pair similar in shape and size, lanceolate, 

subacute, cuneate at the base or the uppermost sessile and rounded at 
the base, symmetrical, minutely and somewhat remotely toothed with 
very acute or mncronate teeth, membranous, green, pale below, 1-1°75 
in, by °15-—3 in., indistinctly 3-nerved from near the base; petioles 
very variable in length, up to ‘4 in. long, or 0. Cymes.few-flowered, 
at length lax; peduncles ‘8-1 in. long, very slender, pedicels very 
slender, “04-08 in. long. Calyx very slender, almost cylindric, 
-24--Y8 in. by “O04 in.; teeth triangular, mucronulate. Petals elliptic- 
oblong, acute, ‘27 in. long, pink. Anthers acuminate, ‘12-18 in, long. 
Style filiform, about 18 in. long; stigma subeapitate, Jruit trigononus- 

cylindric, slightly obconical at the base, *5 in. by almost ‘Ll in. 
Perak; Gunong Hijan; Scortechini 1426! 

4, Sonertna Erecta, Jack in Malay Mise. I, 7. <A copiously 
branched herb, 1-1‘5 ft. high, more or less hairy with the exception of 

the inflorescence, hairs flexuous, finely pointed, those of the stem and 

branches short, along 2 lines, those of the leaves longer, whitish, all 

over both surfaces. Stem subterete below, quadrangular above, 
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branched all along, branches more or less divaricate, 1 or, in luxuriant 

specimens, 2 from each leaf axil; often branched again. Leaves sessile 
or petioled, often apparently whorled on the upper or, in vigorous 
specimens, almost on all nodes, those of a pair similar in shape and size, 

lanceolate or ovate, acute or subacute, contracted or subcuneate ab 

the base, rather symmetrical, entire or minutely toothed, membranous, 
green or greyish when very hairy, “4-1'2 in, by ‘2-4 in., indistinctly 
3-nerved from near the base; petioles slender, very variable in length, 

up to ‘3 in. long, or 0, Oymes 2-9-flowered, at length very lax; pedun- 
cles filiform, *4-2 in. long; pedicels very slender, 04 in. long or hardly 
any. Oalya very slender, almost cylindric, ‘15-2 in. by -03 in., teeth 
triangular, short. Petals elliptic-oblong, cuspidate-acuminate, *15 in. 
long, pink. Anthers ovate-lanceolate, acute or subacute, ‘06-09 in. 

long, Style filiform, ‘12 in. long; stigma punctiform. Truitt almost 
cylindric, slightly trigonous, smooth, ‘3-45 in. by ‘06-08 in. Jack in 
Hook, Bot, Misc. II, 63; Blumein Flora (1831), 491; Benn. Pl. Jay. 

Rar. 217; Naud. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 324; Miq. Fl. Ind. 

Bat. I, 563; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 75; C. B. Clarke in 

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. II, 530; Cogn. in DC, Monogr. VII, 492; Stapf 

in Ann. Bot. VI, 304. 
Penana; Government Hill, Curtis, Porter in Wall. Cat. 4092; 

Maingay 2214 (778, Kew Distrib.). Distris. Northwards as far as 

Moulmein, 
Var. fleewosa, Stapf and King. Stems ascending, like the very 

slender branches more or less flexuous. eaves lanceolate to linear- 
lanceolate, acuminate at the base, ‘4-8 in. by ‘12-2 in., more or less 
pubescent or scaberulous from very short hairs, mainly above, margins 
usually finely but sharply toothed and often revolute, Cymes 3-1-flowered 
with capillary peduncles. Jruit ‘27-35 in. long, by *6—8 in. 

Penanc; on rocks, 2000 ft., Ourtis 1238! Perak; Larut, on rocks 

in rich, moist soil, 300 to 600 ft., Kunstler 2364! Scortechini 91 ! 

Var. discolor, Stapf and King. Stems ascending or erect, branches 
very slender, slightly flexuous, very minutely hairy along lines or almost 
glabrous. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, minutely toothed, 
narrowly revolute on the margins, very pale beneath, 3-5-nerved near 
the base, nerves fine, but rather distinct. Oymes 4—1-flowered, rather 

congested, alsowhen mature. Anthers‘08—09 in. Fruit oblong-cylindric, 

“3-35 in. by *08 in. 
Perak ; Scortechini 160! 

5. Sonerina TeENuIFOLIA, Blume in Flora 1831, 491. An erect or 

ascending, branched or unbranched herb, 6-J2 in, high, usually with 

scattered, spreading, gland-tipped hairs in the upper part of the stem, on 

the peduncles and pedicels, and near the mouth of the calyx and with few 
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adpriessed, finely attenuated, pale hairs on the upperside of the blades, 
rarely almost quite glabrous. Stem slender, terete below, more or less 
quadrangular upwards. Leaves of a pair similar in shape, but unequal in 
size, ovate to oyate-lanceolate, long acuminate, symmetrical or slightly 

asymmetrical and rounded at the base, acutely and coarsely toothed, 

thinly membranous, dark- or pale-green, the larger 1-2 in. by ‘4-1 in., 
distinctly 3-, rarely 4-5-nerved from the yery base, very faintly pin- 
nate-nerved higher up; petioles very slender, reaching 1°5 in. in length, 
purple. Oymes 1-6-flowered, almost pseudo-umbellate; peduncle ‘5-1 
in. long, like the slender pedicels purple or crimson, the latter *25-3 in. 
long. Oalyx campanulate-oblong to ovoid-oblong, about *15 in. long; 
teeth distinct, triangular. Petals elliptic, apiculate, "8-35 in, long, 
glabrous, rose-colonred. Anthers lanceolate-acuminate, acute or sub- 
obtuse, *12-"13 in. long, Stigma capitate. Fruit trigonous, obconical, 

*23-27 in. long, smooth ; valves *23 in, broad. Benn. Pl. Jav. Rar, 211, 

t. 44; Nand. in Ann. Se. Nat. ser, 8, XV, 824; Mig. Fl. Ind, Bat. TI, 

563. Triana in Trans. Linn, Soe. XXVIIT, 76; C. B. Clarke in Hook, 

f. Wi, Brit. Ind. VIII, 586. Stapf in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd Ser. LV, 
156; Cogn, in DC. Monogr. VII, 502; Stapf in Ann. Bot. VI, 301, 

Perak; Scortechini 312! Kunstler 722! Wray 427! on Gunong 
Batu, 4500 ft., Wray 273! 406. Matacca; Mt. Ophir, Maingay 2582 ! 
Disrris, Sumatra, Java, Borneo. 

Var. hirsuta, Stapf and King. Leaves hairy on both sides; hairs 
copious at least above, longer, wavy or curled, less adpressed than in the 
type; blades often very small (0°6 in. by 0°3 in,); flowers solitary. 

Perak; Scortechini 790! Larut, top of Guneng Bubu, 5000-5300 
ft., Kunstler 7406! Wray 3841! 

6. Sonera poaccrpa, Stapf and King. An erect or ascending, 
usually branched herb, ‘5-1 ft. high, with a very fine, furfuraceous, dark 
rusty and often scanty indumentum in the lower part and on the under- 
side of the leaves (at least on the nerves), otherwise glabrous. Stem 

quadrangular, Leaves of a pair similar, equal or unequal in size, oblong 
ov oblong-elliptic, subacute or subacuminate at both ends, or the tips 
obtuse, sometimes decurrent at the base, entire or nearly so, symmetrical 
ov more or less asymmetrical, thinly membranous, dark- or light-green 
and often spotted with white circular or elliptic spots above, whitish 
green beneath, 2—4 in. by *75-1'75 in., pinnate-nerved, distinct side-nerves 
usually 3 on each side, the others like the tertiary nerves very faint or 
quite obseure; petiole up to °6 in. long, often very short, slender, 
Cymes terminal and axillary, short, few- to 9-flowered, peduncled, 
peduncle very slender, ‘75-1 iu. long; pedicels very slender, ‘08-15 in. 
long. Oaly# slender, obconical to oblong, "13-15 in. long, rose-coloured, 

teeth triangular, very short and broad. Petals oblong, acute, “15 in, 
J, 1, 4 
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long, rose-colonred. Anthers acute, *12 in. long. Style filiform; stigma 

capitate. Fruit trigonous, truncate-oboyate, ‘2 in. Jong, smooth; valves 

*12 in. broad. 

Perak; Gunong Panti, 600-800 ft., Kunstler 219! Ridley 4184! 
Gunong Inas, 3500 ft., Wray 4066! 4067! 

Certain small specimens, collected by Scortechini in Perak (272), represent only 

a dwarf state of &, flaccida; their larger leaves measure 1-1'5 in. by ‘6~8 in. 

7. SoNERILA ANDAMANENSIS, Stapf and King. An erect or ascend- 
ing, branched or unbranched herb, 3-6 in. high, more or less hirsute, 

particularly on the stem and petioles, with flexuons, finely pointed hairs. 
Stem reddish-brown when dry, quadrangular. Leaves rather approxi- 
mate, those of a pair similar in shape and size, or more or Jess unequal, 
ovate to ovate-oblong, acute or subacuminate, rounded or subcordate 

and often slightly asymmetrical at the base, membranous, green or 
purple above, purplish glaucons below, length 15 to 3:3 in., breadth 
1 to 1:7 in., 5-8-nerved from below the middle, the lower nerves more 
or less opposite, the uppermost 1 or 2 usually alternate, transverse veins 
oblique, fine or obscure; peduncle *5-1'5 in. long. Cymes few- to many- 
Howered, much contracted, peduncles solitary and terminal, or 2—4 from 

the top and the uppermost leaf-axils, 1-2 in. long ; pedicels slender, up 
to ‘1 in. long, like the flowers with scanty and sometimes minutely gland- 
tipped hairs. Calyx very slender, obconical, up to ‘2 in, long; teeth 

short, broad, triangular. Petals elliptic, acuminate, *25 in. long, rose- 

coloured. Anthers ovate-lanceolate, subacute, ‘09-12 in. long. Style 

filiform, *2-"25 in. long; stigma capitate. Fruit oblong with a cuneate 
base, ‘22-27 in. long, smooth ; valves scarcely ‘1 in. broad. 

Anpamans; Mount Harriet near Port Blair, on rocks, King's 
Collector 48 ! 

8. SoNgRILA POPULIFOLIA, Stapf and King. An erect or ascending, 
simple or sparingly branched herb, 6-9 in. high, more or less covered 
with minute hairs and with a few soft, adpressed, whitish, small bristles 
on the surface and the margins of the ultimately often glabrescent 
leaves, with the hairs of the inflorescence often minutely gland-tipped. 
Stem finely rusty-tomentose, subterete below, quadrangular above. 

Leaves of a pair similar in shape and equal or somewhat unequal in size, 
ovate, acute or acuminate, usually minutely cordate at the base, with 

the lobes often more or less unequal and close, subentire or toothed in 
the upper part, thinly membranous, light-green, 15-3 in. by 1:2-1°75 
in., finely 7-nerved from near the base, upper pair ‘2-3 in. from the 
base ; petioles very slender, 1-2 in. long, finely tomentose. Cymes few- 
to 12-flowered, much contracted and almost umbelliform, terminal ; 

peduncle slender, 5-1'2 in. long; pedicels slender, ‘15-22 in. long. 
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Calya subeampanulate-oblong, "18-2 in. long; teeth broad, triangular. 
Petals elliptic, shortly acuminate, ‘3-"4 in. long, deep- to blueish-pink. 
Anthers acuminate, tips sometimes very fine and curved, *2—'3 in, long, 
Style filiform, *35-45 in, long; stigma minutely capitate. Fruit 
trigonous, truncate-obovoid, *2-"25 in. long, smooth, often finely puber- 
ulous ; valves *15-"16 in. broad, 

Perak; Scortechini 136! 300-500 ft., King’s Coll. 10055! Larut, 
dense jungle, 500-800 ft., King’s Coll. 5791! Briah plains, Wray 4201! 
Tapah, Curtis ! 

The uppermost pnir of leaves is often much reduced, resembling a pair of 

bracts. One of the leaves of the preceding pair is sometimes suppressed, whilst 

the peduncle and the petiole of the other leaf are so turned that the latter seems 

to form the continuation of the axis; hence the former appears to spring from a 

long petiole. This is chiefly the case with the inflorescences which terminate 
branches, 

9. SoONERILA PALLIDA, Stapf and King. An ascending, branched 
or unbranched herb, 6-12 in. high, hirsute all over, but chiefly on the 

stems and petioles, hairs pale reddish when dry, those of the inflores- 

cence short, stiff and spreading. Stem decumbent at the base, rooting 
in the lower part, quadrangular. Leaves of a pair similar in shape, but 

usually rather unequal in size, oblong to ovate-oblong, acuminate, 
symmetrical or more or less asymmetrical and acute (rarely obtuse) 
at the base, minutely denticulate, membranous, light green, the larger 
L'5-4 in. by *8-1°8 in., finely but distinctly 5-7-nerved from near the 
base, the upper pair ‘4—'6 in. from the base, petioles up to *6—-75 in. long. 
Oymes few- to 8-flowered, short, on apparently terminal peduncles ; 
peduncles slender, 1-2 in. long; pedicels ‘08-15 in. long, slender. 
Oalyx slender, trigonous, obconical-campanulate, ‘15-2 in. long; teeth 

distinct, triangular. Petals elliptic-oblong, apiculate, ‘45-5 in. long, 
with a line of short, stiff, spreading hairs on the back, pale pink. 
Anthers acuminate, slender, *23-24 in, long. Style filiform, stigma 
punctiform. Fruit trigonous, obconical, “25-3 in. long, sparingly 
muricate, valves ‘15 in. broad. 

Perak; Gunong Inas, 5000 ft., Wray 4100! Manacca ; Bujong, 
Curtis 3155! Setancore; Bukit Hitam, 2500-3500 ft., Kelsall! Ridley 
7320 ! 

10. Sonera ruvis, Stapf and King. A semidecumbent, sparingly 
branched or unbranched herb, about 1 ft. high, densely clothed with 

short, or often very long, fine and spreading, curved or curled hairs on 

the stem and petioles, with somewhat coarse, more or less adpressed 

hairs on both sides of the leavesand gland-tipped, spreading hairs on the 

peduncles, pedicels, calyx and the midrib of the petals, hairs reddish when 

dry, Stem often rooting in the lower part, terete or subquadrangular 
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in the upper part. Leaves of a pair similar, subequal or rather 
different in size, ovate to oblong or elliptic, acute or subacuminate, 

rounded at the base, entire, somewhat fleshy, green above, pale beneath, 

distinctly 7-nerved from near the base (upper pair ‘2-25 in. above the 
base); petioles ‘4-12 in. long. Cymes 2~6-flowered, umbelliform, 

terminal, peduncled; peduncle slender, ‘5-1 in. long; pedicels ‘(08—"1 in. 
long. Oalyx rather slender, subcampanulate, -12-"15 in, long; teeth 
short, broad, triangular. Petals elliptic to obovoid, obtuse or subacute, 
‘5-'6 in. by ‘35-"4 in., pink, with a line of gland-tipped hairs on the back. 
Anthers acuminate, slender, '23-"27 in. long. Style filiform; stigma 

punctiform. Fruit trigonous, shortly obconical, about ‘27 in. long, 

muricate, on stout muricate pedicels; valves -2 in. broad. 
Psrak; Seortechini! Tambung Parbat, Scortechini 422! Gunong 

Batu Pateh, 4500 ft., Wray 260. Matacca; Bujong, Curtis 3297! 
11. Sonerma moturs, Stapf and King. An ascending, sparingly 

branched or unbranched herb, about | ft. high, densely and adpressedly 
tomentose along stem and petioles, and on the underside of the leaves 
along the nerves, and besides almost cobwebby on both sides of the 
young Iéaves; all the hairs soft and reddish when dry. Stem often 
rooting in the lower part, terete or subquadrangular in the upper part. 
Leaves of a pair similar, but differing more or less in size, elliptic to 
ovate-elliptic, shortly and acutely acuminate, rounded at the base, 

entire, somewhat fleshy, very dark green and quite glabrous above when 
adult, pale and glabrescent beneath between the nerves, the larger 
2-3 in. by 1-2 in., distinctly 5-7-nerved from near the base (upper 
pair of side nerves ‘25-27 in., distant from the base) ; petioles *-4—1 in, 
long, Cymes 2-4-flowered, umbelliform or flowers solitary, terminal, 

peduneled, glabrous; peduncle about ‘5 in. long, slender; pedicels 
"2-24 in. long, very slender. Oalyw slender, subcampanulate, *18~+*2 in. 
long; teeth very short and broad, triangular. Petals elliptic-oblong, 
acute, ‘4in. long. Anthers acumiuate, 9-22 in, long. Style filiform ; 
stigma punctiform. F'rwit trigonous, shortly obconical, *24 in. long, 
smooth ; valves "2-24 in, long. 

Perak; Wray, Scortechini ! Summit of Gunong Batu Pateh, 6700 it., 
Wray 375! ; 

12. Sonerina ALprrcors, Stapf and King. An ascending or suberect, 

more or less branched herb, 9-12 in. high, densely and adpressedly 
hirsute aloiig stem and petioles and more sparingly on the underside of 
the leaves, and with gland-tipped spreading hairs on pedicels, cnalyx 
and midrib of petals. Stem rather slender, terete or subquadrangular 
in the upper part, Leaves of a pair similarand rather equal in size, 
lanceolate to ovate- or obvate-lanceolate, acute or subacuminate at both 

ends, entire or almost so, fleshy, very dark green (almost black when 
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dry) and glabrous above, pale and adpressedly hairy beneath (at least 
on the nerves), 1-3 in. by ‘5-1'25 in., distinctly 3-5-nerved from near 
the base; petioles -2—4 in. long. Flowers axillary and terminal, solitary 
or paired; pedicels ‘1-2 in. long, slender. Oalye subcampanulate, 
ovoid, ‘lin. long; teeth distinct, broadly triangular. Petals oblong, 
apiculate, ‘2 in. long, white, with a line of gland-tipped hairs beneath. 
Anihers oblong, obtuse, ‘08-1 in, long. Style slightly and gradually 
thickened upwards; stigma punetiform. Fruit trigonous, shortly 
obconical, *2 in. long, very scantily muriculate ; valves ‘2 in. broad. 

Perak; Scortechini 1886! Gunong Kledang, 1000 ft., Curtis 3293 ! 
Ridley 9691! Goldham! Kinta in dense jungle, 3500-4000 ft., King's 
Collector 7169 ! 

13. Soneetta wAstanrna, Stapf and King. An erect herb, 4-6 in. 
high, hirsute all over with flexuous, finely pointed, rufous hairs. Stem 

terete, with the hairs more or less adpressed. eaves of a pair similar 
in shape, very uneqnal in size, obliquely lanceolate or subovate, acute, 
attenuated at the base, membranous, green above, pale beneath, the 
larger 1:5-3 in, by ‘6-8 in., with 2-3 side-nerves in the broader and 1 in 
the narrow half, the uppermost ‘75-1 in. above the base ; petiole slender, 
‘3-6 in. long. Fuscicles few-flowered, terminal and axillary, subsessile ; 
pedicels rather stout, *1+15 in. long. Caly# obeonical, densely hirsute, 
‘1518 in. long. Petals oblong, cuspidate-acuminate, *12 in. long. 
Anthers oblong, subacute, ‘06 in. long. Style filiform, rather stout ; 
stigma punctiform. Jruit broad, obconical, muricate, to ‘25 in. long ; 

valves ‘18-'2 in. broad. 
Perak; Gunong Bubu, Wray 3863! (in part). 

The specimen which we have here in view is so different in habit and in the size 

of the comparatively long peduncled leaves from the others bearing the same 
riumber in Wray’s collection, but described under 8. sufruticosa, that we believe 

ourselves justified in considering it for the present as a distinct species, 

14. Sonstina surrrvuricosa, Stapf and King. An erect, repeatedly 
branched half-shrub, over 1 ft. high, shaggy all over from coarsely 
adpressed, crimson (reddish, when dry) hairs, or glabrescent at length 
at the base. Stem terete, woody below, hollow. Leaves mainly 
érowded near the tips of the branches, those of a pair similar in shape, 
but rather unequal in size, oblong to ovoid-oblong, acute, more or less 

asymmetrical or almost symmetrical and acute at the base, obscurely 
serrate or toothed, thickly membranous, dark green above, paler 
beneath, the larger 1-l'4 in. by “4-6 in., 3-5-nerved from near the 
base; petioles ‘25 in, long to very short. Flowers unknown (petals 
white according to Wray). Trwits axillary, solitary or in pairs on 
stout short pedicels, obconical, ‘2 in. long, strigose from tubercle-based 

hairs, or muticate from their persistent bases; valyes ‘]2 in, broad. 
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Perak; Larut, Gunong Bubu, 5000 ft., Wray 3863! (in part), 
15. Sonerma euriprica, Stapf and King. An erect or ascending, 

usually unbranched herb, 6-9 in. high, witha very fine, furfuraceous, dark- 

rusty indumentum in the lower parts and on the young leaves, glabrous 

or soon glabrescent higher up, Stem somewhat stout and succulent, 
terete. Leaves of a pair similar in shape, slightly unequal or equal 
in size, broadly elliptic, rarely ovate or almost orbicular, very obtuse, 

usnally symmetrical and rounded or subcordate at the base, minutely 
and inconspicuously toothed, thick, fleshy, dark-green, often mottled 
with white along the nerves above, waxy yellowish-green beneath, 
1-2'5 in. by *75-2 in,, distinctly 5-nerved from the very base, upper 
nerves usually quite indistinct; petioles 1-2 in. long. Cymes many- 
flowered, dense, axis at length up to '75 in. long; peduncle slender, 
1-2'5 in. long, pedicels at length up to ‘2 in. long. Oalyzx obconical, 
trigonous, "12 in. long, glabrous, teeth distinct, broad, triangular. 

Petals oblong, apiculate, -2-"23 long, glabrous, pinkish white. Anthers 
oblong, obtuse, scarcely ‘1 in. long. Stigma punctiform. Fruit 
trigonous, obconical, "15 in, long, smooth ; valves ‘12 in. broad. 

Perak; Kinta, on limestone rocks, 500-800 ft., Kunstler 7037 ! 
7225! Sungie Siput, Curtis 3156! 

16. SoONERILA succULENTA, Stapf and King, A succulent, erect 
herb, quite glabrous with the exception of a very few gland-tipped hairs 
on the calyx. Stem stout, very short to 3 in. long, very fleshy, Leaves 
few, crowded, of a pair equal, symmetrical or almost so, long-petioled, 
elliptic to ovate-elliptic, rather long and acutely acuminate, rounded 
at the base or very slightly subcordate, entire, very thinly membranous 
when dry, 6-7 in. by 3-4 in., 7-nerved from the base, with lax, subhori- 
zontal transverse nerves, petioles succulent, 2-4 in, long. Cymes 
terminal and axillary, 2-5 on a long common peduncle, subebracteate, 

rather few-flowered, very short and dense; common peduncle stout, 
4-7 in. long; special peduncles 1 to over 3 in. long, bracts very minute, 

subulate, the lower soon deciduous; pedicels hardly any. Oaly# oblong- 
campanulate, up to "25 in. long; teeth short, triangular. Petals oblong, 
cuspidate-acuminate, ‘18 in. long. Anthers long-acuminate, incurved, 
over ‘25 in. long. Style ‘35 in. long; stigma subcapitate. Fruit subtri- 
gonous, obconical, smooth, up to ‘25 in. long; valves over ‘15 in. broad. 

Perak; Maxwell’s Hill, 3000 ft., Scortechini 279 ! 

17. Songrita REPENS, Stapf and King, A herb with a long creep- 
ing rhizome and a very short succulent stem bearing 2-3 usually much 
approximated pairs of leaves, with few, whitish, more or less adpressed, 

papilliform hairs on both sides of the leaves and with very few, miuute, 
gland-tipped hairs on the stems, petioles and inflorescences, or glabrous 
with the exception of the leayes. eaves of a pair similar in shape, 
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equal or, more usually, very unequal in size, ovate, rarely oblong, 

acutely acuminate, cordate, rounded or rarely subacute at the base, 

rather symmetrical, entire or slighty wavy and denticulate, thinly 

membranous, dark- or pale-green, the larger 3-7 in, by 2-4°5 in., 

distinctly 7-nerved from the very base, with somewhat distant trans- 
verse veins; petioles 1-2°5 in. long, slender or stout, fleshy. Cymes 
long-peduncled, offen many-flowered, solitary or usually 2-4 on a 
common subterminal peduncle from the leaf axils or close to the top; 
peduncle 2-5 in. long, first slender, at length rather stout, pedicels 

slender, ‘1-12 in. long. Calyz slender, obconical-campanulate, °2 to 
‘23 in. long; teeth triangular. Petals elliptic, acute, ‘2-25 in. long, 

white or greenish white. Anthers slender, acuminate, ‘23~27 in. long. 
Style filiform; stigma punetiform. Fruit trigonous, obconical with 
straight sides, ‘22-3 in, long, smooth ; valves "15—16 in. long. 

Perak; 2000-4000 ft., common, Ourtis 2015! Seortechini 1911! 

Maxwell’s Hill, Scortechint 18/a! Ridley! Larut, on rocks in dense 

jungle, 2000 ft., Kunstler 2005! in open jungle on hill sides, 500-800 
ft., King’s Oollector 5152! Kinta, Curtis! Matacca; Bujong, 3000 ft., 

Curtis ! 

18, Sonerita muscicona, Stapf and King. A flaccid, ascending, 
unbranched herb, 4-6 in. high, with a creeping rhizome, with pale, fine, 

eurved or curled hairs in the upper part of the stem and the leaves, and 
with seanty, gland-tipped hairs on the pedicels, calyx and on the back of 
the petals. Stem slender, weak, quadrangular. eaves of a pair similar 

in shape and size, oblong to lauceolate-oblong, subacute or subacuminate 

at both ends, symmetrical or almost so, minutely toothed or almost 

entire, thinly membranous, pale-green, 2-3°7 in. by ‘8-1'4 in., pinnate- 

nerved, nerves 3-4 on each side, fine, very oblique; petiole ‘3-'8 in. long. 

Oymes few-flowered, terminal, peduncled, umbelliform, peduncles very 

slender, 1-1'5 in. long ; pedicels very slender, ‘08-12 in. long. Calya 
slender, obconical-campanulate, "2 in. long; teeth triangular, broad. 

Petals elliptic, apiculate, *35-4 in. long, pink, with a few e¢land- 

tipped hairs along the middle nerve beneath. Anthers very slender, 

acuminate, tips curved, ‘22-24 in. long. Style filiform ; stigma puncti- 
form. Fruit trigonous, truncate-obovoid, "2 in. long, smooth; valves 

‘12 in. broad, 

Kepan; Gunong Raya, on mossy trees, Ourtis 2573! 

19. Sonerina saxosa, Stapf and King. An erect, delicate herb, 
2-4 in. high, scantily hairy with the exception of the glabrous flowers, 

hairs pale, flexuons with long, fine tips; with a slender, creeping 

rhizome. Stem very slender, quadrangular. Leaves in 3-4 pairs (of 

which the upper are rather close), those of a pair similar in shape and size, 
oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute at both ends, rather symmetrical, 
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finely toothed in the upper part or almost entire, membranons, 
green above, purplish beneatl), ‘8-1-7 in. by "3-6 in., 5-7-neryed from 
below the middle; petiole ‘2-5 in. long. QOymes 4-7-flowered, much 
contracted, terminal; peduncles very slender, ‘5-1°5 in, long; pedicels 

very slender, '15 in. long, glabrous, Oalyw very slender, linear-sub- 

campanulate, 15 in. long, teeth broad, triangular. Petals elliptic, 
acuminate, euspidate, 3-35 in. long, pink. Anthers acuminate, ‘19 in, 
long. Style filiform, ‘3 in, long; stigma punctiform, J ruit obconical, 
truneate, sides almost straight, passing into the thickened podivel; "20 
in, long; valves ‘12~15 in, broad, 

Pexana; Government Hill, 2500 ft., on rocks in lence sbady 

rayines ; Ourtis | 
20. Sonertpa concests, Stapf and King. An erect or suberect, 

rather delicate herb, 3-3°5 in. high, quite glabrous with the exception of 
an extremely scanty, furfuraceous, dark-rusty indumentum in the lower 

part; with aslender, creeping rhizome. Stem 1-1-5 in, long (exclusive of 

the peduncle), quadrangular. Leaves in about 3 crowded pairs, those of 

a pair similar in shape and size, broad, ovate to elliptic, obtuse or sub- 

obtuse, rounded or obscurely cordate at the base, rather symmetrical, 

subentire, thinly membranons, green, ‘9-1'7 in, by ‘6-12 in,, 5-7-merved 

from near the base, upper pair ‘4-'6 in. from the base ; petiole slender, 
‘6-7 in, long. Cymes 4-9-flowered, contracted; peduncles slender, 1°2 
in. long ; pedicels slender, *12—15 in. long. Calyx slender, subeampanu- 
late-oblong, "15 in, long ; teeth triangular, short. Petals elliptic-oblong, 
cuspidate-acuminate, ‘35 in, long, pink, Anthers acuminate, ‘15-2 in, 
long, Style filiform, ‘25-3 in, long; stigma punctiform. J ruit (semi- 
mature) obovoid-oblong, ‘15 in. long, 

Kevan; Gunong Chinchang, Ourfis 2572 ! 
21, Sownertna Grirrivau, C0. B, Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind, II, 

539, An ascending, delicate herb, quite glabrous with the exception of 
tle margins and sometimes the upper surface of the leaves; with a 

rather stout rhizome. Stems yery slender, 2-3 in. long (exelusive of the 

panicle), rooting from the lower, soon leafless nodes, quadrangular, 
Leaves in 3-4, often crowded pairs, those of a pair similar in shape and 

size, broad, oyate to rotundate-elliptic, obtuse or subobtuse, obscurely 

cordate, rarely subobtuse at the base, rather symmetrical, toothed and 

ciliate on the margin, membranous, green, '4—'8 in. by '4—6 in,, 5-nerved 
from near the base, upper pair ‘1 in. from the base ; petioles slender, *3-"5 

in. long. Cymes 2-3-Howered, much contracted, peduncles slender, 1-2°2 
in. long; pedicels very slender, ‘lin, long, Oalye slender, subcampannu:- 

late-oblong, ‘12 iu. long; teeth triangular-ovate. Petals elliptic-oblong, 

cuspidate-acuminate, scarcely ‘25 in, long, pink, Anthers acuminate, 
‘12-Jo in, long. Style filiform, not quite °25 in. long; stigma 
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punctiform. Fruit truncate, obovoid-oblong, cuneate at the base when 

quite ripe, *19-"23 in. long, obtusely trigonous. Cogn. in DC, Mon. VII, 
513; Stapf in Ann. Bot. VI, 308, 

Matacca; Mt. Ophir, on dripping places, Grifith 2300! Maingay. 
2583 ! Lobb 182. 

22. Sonerma Cyciamine ta, Stapf and King. A rather delicate, 
perfectly glabrous, almost acaulescent herb, with a creeping rhizome. 
Stem usually extremely short, quadrangular, Leaves in about 4 pairs, 
almost crowded into a rosette, those of a pair similar in shape and size, 

ovate to oblong-obtuse or subobtuse at both ends or subcordate at the 
base, rather symmetrical, undulate-crenulate or almost entire, mem- 

branous, light or dark brownish green above with silvery bands along 
the midrib and often also along the side, nerves more or less rich violet 

underneath, ‘8-14 in. by ‘4-'6, distinctly although finely 5-7-nerved 

below the middle, often with 1 or 2 delicate side-nerves higher up ; 
petioles slender, ‘4-l in. long. Oymes 2-5-flowered, very much con- 
tracted; peduncles slender, 2-5 in. long, pedicels slender, ‘08-1 in. 

long. Oalyw slender, subcampanulate-oblong, "12-15 in, long; teeth 
triangular, short. Petals elliptic, cuspidate-acuminate, scarcely *25 in. 
long, light pink. Anthers acuminate, "12 in, long, Style filiform, *25 in. 
long; stigma minutely subcapitate. Fruit truncate, obovoid, obtusely 
trigonous, ‘12-"16 in. long. 

Perak; on rocky hilltops, 800-1000 ft.,» King’s Collector 10745 ! 
10746! 10744 (in part) ! 

Var. canescens, Stapf and King. Leaves more or less covered above 
with long, flexuons, white hairs; some of Ridley’s specimens have leaves 
up to 3 in. by 1-2 in. 

Perak; with the type; King’s Collector 10744 (in part) ! 

Sepancore; Bukit Kinta, 3000 ft., on rocks, Ridley 7318 ! 

23. Sonera neTerosremona, Naud. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 

326, t. XVIII, fig. 4. An erect or ascending, often branched herb, 
‘5-2 ft. high, rarely quite dwarf, quite glabrous apart from an extremely 
fine, furfuraceons, rusty indumentum in the younger parts and, occasion- 

ally, a few scattered, short, whitish hairs on the upper surface of the 

leaves. Stem somewhat stont, quadrangular. Leaves of a pair similar 

in shape, but. usually very unequal or one arrested at a very early stage 

or quite suppressed, rarely both more or less equal, usually conspicuously 

asymmetrical, obliquely ovate, subacute or shortly acuminate, rounded 

or shortly narrowed at the base, minutely toothed, membranous, 

metallic green, often spotted above, purplish beueath on the nerves, 
1-5-4°5 in. by 1-2°3 in., 5-6-nerved from the very base with fine, lax, 

more or less horizontal transverse veins; petioles very unequal in 

length, 5-2 in. long. Cymes axillary and terminal, much contracted 
J. 5 
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and! compaet; very many-flowered, distinctly, bracteate; at length: 1—-2,5. 
in. longy. peduncle ‘6-12 in. long; bracts spathulate or obovate, very, 

obtuse, up to ‘2 in. long, persistent; pedicels hardly any, Calya short; 
obconieal-oblong, “15-16 in. long; teeth! obscure, very obtuse, Petals 
elliptic, obtuse, pink, ‘15 in. long. Stamens 6, 3 slightly curved, purple, 
‘15 in. long,.3: straight or almost: so, yellow, "12-15 in. long. Fruit 

subsessile, turbinate, ‘19--23-in. long; valyes. ‘19 in, broad. Mig, 
Fl. Indi Bat. IJ, 565; Trianain Trans. Linn. Soc. XX VIL, 77; OC. B. 
Clarkesin Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. II, 540, 8. obliqua,, Cogn. in DC. 
Monogr. VII; 515; and Stapf in Ann. Bot. VI, 310 (in part), not: of 
Korth. | 

Perak; Scortechini! Ipoh, Curtis. 3158! Changkal Serdang, Wray 
783! Larut, Seortechini 54/a:! Goping, Kunstler 787! Tapa, Wray 1308. 
Manaceay Griffith 2302 2294! Maingay 1223! (782, Kew Distr. partly),. 
Cuming 2349! Lobb 183! in dense forest between Jassing and Ayer 
Bombon, Maingay 1425! (782, Kew: Distrib. partly), Matacoa; Batang, 
Holmberg: 876:! Ulu Gujah, Harvey! (dwarf specimens). SINnGApore ; 

Maingay)3098 | (782, Kew: Distrib. partly) ; Bakit Timah, Zulleé 893 ! 
Pananc; Tahan, Iidley{ (dwarf specimens); Drisrrizs. Sumatra.to. 
Borneo. , 

24. SONBPRILA INTEGRIFOLIA; Stapf in Ann. of Bot, VI, 312. An erect. 
ov ascending, simple or branched herb, ‘5-1'3 ft. high, rufously strigose 
on the stem, the petioles, the nerves on the underside.of the leaves» and 

the inflorescence, including the calyx, but exclusive of the bracts, hairs: 
of the leaves:-very tightly adpressed, like tlise of the inflorescence very 
short. Stem: rather robust, often. swollen. at the nodes, subflexnons, 
almost woody below. eaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair asym-~- 
metrical, rarely symmetrical, usually obliquely oblong-lanceolate to 
obovate-oblong, distinctly (sometimes long) acuminate, minutely. cor- 
date or acnte at: the base, entire, sometimes with slightly wavy margins, 
somewhat fleshy, soft, quite glabrous: above, dark- or yellowish-green, 
3-5 in. by 1-15) in:, sub-d-nerved) from. near the base with the lower- 
most pair of nerves’ faint; and the uppermost (in the narrow half): 
‘'2-1'2 iu. above the’ base, with fine oblique trausyerse veins; small 

leaves minute; ovate to rotundate, often: cordate, sessile or shortly: 

petioled, © Cymes terminal and. apparently, leaf-opposed, peduncled,, 

bracteate, few- to many-flowered, very dense, up to] in. long, peduncles. 
very stort to "5 in: long; rimelis often flexuous wheu long; bracts 
oblong. to linear-lanceolate, fleshy, up to ‘12: in. long, often. much 
smaller, sometimes extremely numerous and crowded; pedicels very. 
short, or 0..° Calye oblong-campanulate, nearly ‘lin. long; teeth tri- 

wigulur, up'to "04 in. long, acute. Petals oblong, acute, ‘15 in, long, 
white to: pink; Anthers oblong, obtuse; almost 'l in. long, Style,"2.in. 
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long ; ‘stigma punctiform. ‘Fruit semiglobose-tutbinate, *T2+16'im. long 
and wide, bullate-muricate. 

Perak; Larut, 200-800 ft., Kunstler1917! 2791 |‘ Changkal Serdang, 
‘Wray 755 ! Blanda Mobok, Wray 3954! Maxwell’s Hill, Scortechini 16a! 
‘Hermitage, Ourtis 1302! Senancor; Dusun Tua, Ridley 7334! Kwala 
Tampan Caves, Ridley 806 ! 

Var. acuminatissima, Stapf and'King. Leaves’ mostly very long 
‘and finely acuminate, on the whole narrower ‘and less asymmetric’ than 
in’the type, margins often slightly ‘wavy to remotely serrnulate, not 
rarely with a row of white spots close to them, ‘Petals white. 

Perak ; Larut, 1800-4000 ft., in ‘dense old jangle, Kunstler 2004 ! 
2161! 

25, Sonerita sracreata, Stapf and King. ‘Anerect or ascending, 
unbranched or very scantily branched herb, ‘5-15 ft. high, softly and 
densely: hirsute. to' tomentose from’rnfous, 'flexuous or curved, more or 
less spreading, fine hairs in all parts with the exception of the upper 
side of the leaves which is glabrous apart from scattered, adpressed, 
pale bristles. ‘Stem rather stout below with swollen nodes, subflexuous, 
leafy part 2to over Gin. long. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair 
shortly petioled, somewhat asymmetrical, oblanceolate, long and finely 
acuminate, unequally cordate at the base with a small rounded lobe on 
the outer, and ‘a still smaller or obscure lobe on the inner side, entire, 

ciliate along the margin, membranous, light-green, 3=7 in. by 1-1-7 in., 
‘S-nerved from'near the base (the uppermost nerve *5-1°5 in. ‘above the 
base), with oblique, transverse veins; petioles ‘2 to “4 in. long; small 
leayes reniform, very minute or up to 3 in. in‘diam. Oymes ‘terminal 
-and axillary, long-peduncled, very dense, subcapitate at first, at length 
‘to 1°5 in, long, multibracteate, many-flowered ; peduncle ‘rather slender, 

up to2 in. long ; bracts linear, membranous, ciliate, up to ‘2 in. long ; 
‘pedicels very short. Oalye shortly oblong-campanulate, ‘07-08 in. 
‘Tong; teeth lanceolate-triangular, aboat ‘04 in. long. Petals oblong, 
‘cuspidate-acuminate, white, ‘08 in. long, with a line of gland-tipped 
chairs on the back. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, ‘06-"07 in. long. 

Style *15 in. long; stigma punctiform. F'rui¢t shortly turbinate, *15 in, 
‘long and wide, densely muricate. 

Penax; Larut, in dense old-jungle, 3200-3500 ft., Kunstler’ 2133 ! 
‘Maxwell's Hill, Scortechini 12! 
96. Sonera ‘caprrata, Stapf-and King. An ascending, un- 

‘branched or’seartily branched lerb, 3-12 in. high, rufously strigillose on 

the stem, the’ petioles and the nerves on the underside of theleaves, and 

“also in’ the cymes, and with few or very few scattered, short hairs on the 
upperside of the'leaves, Stem prostrate at the base, stout, succulent, 

“swollen at'the nodes, leafy part up to 7 in,'long, Leaves very dissimilar, 
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the larger of a pair petioled, asymmetrical, obliquely obovate, elliptic or 
oblong, abruptly contracted into a narrow acumen, unequally cordate at 
the base with a small rounded lobe (to -2 in. long) on the broader side 
and gradually narrowed on the inner side, entire, membranous, light- 

green, 4-6 in. by 175-3 in., 5-8-nerved from near the base, with 2-5 

nerves in the broad, and 2 inthe narrow half, with oblique, on both 
sides distinctly raised, transverse veins; petiole stout, ‘5-1'5 in. long, 

small leaves orbicular-reniform, acute, cordate, sessile, up to ‘4 in. in 

diam. Oymes terminal and axillary, long-peduncled, capitate, very 
dense, bracteate, few- to many-flowered; peduncles rather slender, 

glabrescent in the upper part, bracts numerous, linear, up to ‘25 in. long ; 

pedicels slender, ‘07--09 in. long. Calya oblong, densely shaggy from 
short hairs, thickened below, -07-'09 in., teeth narrow, triangular, *O4 in. 
long. Petals oblong, acuminate, white or pinkish, ‘12 in. long, with a 
line of short, thick hairs on the back, Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, 

‘l in. long. Style filiform, *1 in. long, stigma punctiform. Fruit 
semiglobose, densely muricate, ‘15 in. long and wide. 

Perak ; Scortechini 1886! Gunong Batu Pateh, in dense jungle, 
3000-4000 ft. Kunstler 8075! 4500 ft. Wray 222! 

27. Soneriia causia, Stapf and King. An ascending or creeping, 
low herb, densely hairy on the stem, petioles and the nerves and veins on 
the underside of the leaves, less so in the inflorescence and with few 
or no hairs on the upperside of the leaves, hairs rufous, fine, straight and 

adpressed, particularly on the nerves, or more or less spreading on the 
petioles, coarse on the rhachis of the cyme and at the base of the umbels. 
Stem rather stout, prostrate below, leafy-part rarely more than ‘5 in. long. 
Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair long-petioled, asymmetrical, 
obliquely elliptic, subacuminate or subobtuse, unequally cordate at the 
base with a large rounded lobe (‘4-6 in. long) on the outer, anda 
minute or quite obscure lobe on the inner side, entire or subentire, 

sometimes ciliate along the margin, somewhat fleshy, blue-green above, 
pale, green beneath with reddish nerves and veins, 3-5 in. by 1°75-2°75 
in,, 6-7-nerved from near the base, 3-4 nerves in the outer (larger), 
2 nerves in the inner (narrow) half, with subhorizontal or oblique 
transverse veins; petiole 1-3'5 in. long; small leaves minute, ovate- 
cordate, shortly petioled, or suppressed. Oymes terminal and from the 
upper leaf-axils, usually 2-3 in peduncled umbels with small bracts at 
the base, bracteate, few- to very-many-flowered, very dense ; common 
peduncle slender, 1-25 in. long; special peduncles ‘25-1 in, long; 
pedicels slender, ‘08-1 long; bracts oblong, obtuse, as long as or 
shorter than the pedicels, glabrous, persistent. Calye obconical-cam- 
panulate, ‘12 in, long, scabrid, crimson; teeth triangular, acute, distinct. 
Petuls oblong, cuspidate-acuminate, ‘22 in. long, pale pink. Anthers 
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short, oblong, obtuse, ‘1 injlong. Style’25 in. long ; stigma punctiform, 
Fruit semiglobose, ‘15 in, long and wide, tubercled, tubercles rounded. 

Perak; Gunong Batu Pateh, 3,400 ft., Wray 1035! Urrer Perax ; 
300 ft., Wray 3442! 3553! 

28. Sonera Nripucarrm, Stapf and King. An ascending, simple, 
rarely furcate herb, 3-8 in. high, densely rusty-tomentose on the stem, 
petioles and the nerves (rarely also between the nerves) on the underside 
of the leaves, pubescent in the inflorescence (including the calyx), other- 
wise glabrous; hairs fine, flexuous, short to very short and more or 

less adpressed or, in the upper part of the stem, sometimes longer and 
more or less spreading. Stem prostrate at the base, stout, straight or 
flesuous; rooting at the base, leafy part 1-5 in. long. Leaves very 
dissimilar, the larger of a pair shortly petioled, asymmetrical, obliquely 
oblong to obovate-oblong, subacuminate or subobtuse, unequally cordate 
at the base with a larger, rounded lobe (‘12-2 in. long) on the outer 
and a similar, but much smaller lobe on the inner side, entire, fleshy, 

rather firm, dark-green above, sometimes with a row of large white 
spots on each side of the midrib, 3-45 in. by 1-2 in, 5-nerved from 
near the base with oblique transverse veins, the outer nerve of the 
inner (narrow) side marginal and often indistinet; petiole stout, ‘15-6 
in. long; small leaves sessile, reniform or orbicular, cordate, ‘2 in, or 

less in diam. Cymes terminal and axillary, sessile, minutely or 
obscurely bracteate, few- to many-flowered, much contracted ; pedicels 
very short at first, ultimately up to ‘3 in. long, and stout. Calye 
campanulate-oblong, "12—15 in, long; teeth triangular, acuminate, 
up to ‘06 in. long. Petals obovate-elliptic, cuspidate, almost ‘25 in, 
long. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, ‘14 in, long. Sfyle ‘25 in. long, 
stigma punctiform. fruit shortly turbinate, subtrigonous, muricate, 
‘25 in, long and wide. , 

Perak; Scortechinit 650! Larut, 1000-2000 ft., Kunstler 2345! on 
hills in open jungle, King’s Coll. 5764! Gunong Haram (?), Scortechini 
655! Waterloo, common, Ourtis ! 

29. SoNEKITA BRACHYANTHA, Stapf and King. An ascending simple 

or scantily branched herb, 3-8 in. high, softly hirsute or shaggy all over, 

hairs dense and more or less spreading on the stem, the petioles and all 
parts of the inflorescence (inclusive of the calyx), looser on both sides 
of the blades, reddish, rather long and flexuous. Stem rather stout, 
subflexuous, leafy part 1-3 in. long, branches, if any, spreading, 
resembling the main stem, eaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair 
petioled or subsessile, more or less asymmetrical, obliquely ovate-lanceo- 

late to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, unequally cordate at the base with 

a rounded lobe (‘15-'25 in, long) on the onter and a minute lobe on the 
inner side, entire, membranous, dark brownish-green above, reddish or 
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deep-red or violet beneath, 2-4 in, by 1-1'5 in, 5-nerved from’ near 
the base, with 8 side-nerves in the broad‘ and 2 side-nerves in’ the 
narrow half, uppermost side-nerves sometimes ‘4-"5 in. above'the | base, 
with indistinct oblique transverse veins; petioles usually short or very 
short, rarely up to ‘5 in. long; small leaves ovate-cordate, acute or 
reniform, ‘15 in. long and broad, on slender, short petioles. Cymes 
terminal and axillary, solitary or in fascicles of 2~5, sabsessile, indis- 

tinetly bracteate, few- to many-flowered, very dense; peduncles ‘very 
short, slender, with 2 petioled small leaflets at the base; rhachis shaggy, 
bracts finely filiform, ciliate, hidden among the hairs of the rhachis; 
‘pedicels very slender, about *]1 in. long. Calyx campanulate-oblong, 
"12-15 in. long, shaggy; teeth triangular-lanceolate, “07 in. ‘long. 
Petals oblong, subacute, suberect, over *25 in. long, pinkish white or 

pink, with a line of hairs on the back. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, 
‘lin. long. Style over '25 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit semiglo- 
bose-turbinate, muricate, *2 in. long and wide. ; 

Perak; Scortechint 1873! 1875! Goping, in dense jungle, Kunstler 

434! 440! Larut, in dense jungle, 500-800 ft., King’s Qollector 5752)! 
Manacca; Kinta Gunong, 1000-1500 ft., on rocky places, King’s 
‘Collector 7179! Gunong Inas, 5000 ft., Wray 4088. 

30, Sonwrita microcarpa, Stapf and King. An ascending herb, 3-6 
in, high, rusty-tomentose on the stem, petioles and the underside of 'the 
leaves, more coarsely hairy in the inflorescence’(including the calyces) 
‘from short, somewhat stiff and spreading, or soft and more adpressed 
‘(underside of the leaves) hairs, and besides with scattered, longer and 
stonter, flexuous hairs on the upper side of the leaves. Stem long, pros- 
trate at the base, somewhat stout, straight or subflexuous, leafy part 
.2-4in, long. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of a pair shortly pétioled, 
asymmetrical, obliquely obovate-lanceolate or oblanceolate, abruptly 
acuminate, unequally cordate at the base with a ‘larger rounded lobe 
("1-2 in. long) on the outer, anda similar, but very minute or obscure 
lobe on the inner side, subentire or entire or obtusely serralate, fleshy, 
‘rather firm, dark-green above, sometimes with numerous small white 

spots, 2°5-4 in. by 1-1'5 in., 4-5-nerved from near‘ the base with oblique 
transverse veins, petiole -15-"4 in. long; the small leaves sessile, reni- 
‘form or orbicular, cordate, ‘2in diam. Oymes terminal and from the 
upper axils, sabsessile or shortly peduncled, ebracteate, few- to many- 
‘flowered, rather lax; peduncle very slender, if any, up to ‘5 in. long; 
‘pedicels filiform, up to °25 in. long. Calyx campanulate-ovyoid, ‘12 in. 
“by °08 in. ; teeth triangular. Petals oblong, acute, almost'25 in. long, 
‘like the calyx pink. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, ‘08-'1 in. ‘long. 
Style -25 in. long; stigma punctiform. Feit pale’pitik, subtrigonous, 
“‘turbinate, minutely muricate, “08-']] in, long, ‘15 ‘in. broad. 
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Perak; Scortechini ! Upper Perak, 300 ft., Wray 3445 ! 3446 ! 3621! 

31, Sonertma:cosrusatsa, Stapfand King. An ascending, unbranched 
herb, a few inches high, densely hirsute or tomentose on the stem, the 

petioles and more or less also in the infloreseence, including the calyx ; 
adpressedly strigillose on the nerves and veins on the underside of 
the leaves, and with scattered, often very few, stouter hairs on the 
upper side of the leaves, hairs rufous, those of the stem, petioles and 
inflorescence flexuous, more or less spreading. Slem prostrate below, 
subflexuous, leafy part rarely more than 1 in. long. Leaves crowded, 
the larger of a pair petioled, more or less asymmetrical or the upper 

sometimes almost symmetrical, obliquely (if asymmetrical) obovate- 
oblong or oblong, subacuminate, unequally cordate at the base with 
a rounded lobe (‘2 in, long) on the larger and a minute lobe on the 
narrower half, entire, ciliolate along the margin, membranous, dark 

green, 3-6 in. by 1°3-2°5 in., 6- or rarely 7-nerved from near the base 
with 3 (rarely 4) nerves in the broad and 2 in the narrow half, with 
oblique, conspicuously prominent, transverse veins on both sides; petiole 
stout, ‘8-5 in. long; small leaves ovate-cordate to reniform, minute 
or up to *33 in, long, on short petioles. Cymes terminal and in the 

upper axils, solitary or 2 on a common very short peduncle, ebracteate, 
few- or many-flowered, contracted; rhachis very slender; peduncles 
very shorb; pedicels slender, ‘08-12 in. long. Flowers unknown. 
Fruit semiglobose-turbinate, muricate, *15--18 in. long and wide. 

* Perak (?); foot of Gunong Panti, Kunstler 220 ! 

Rather closely allied to 8. Beccariana, Cogn.; bot this has on the whole 

narrower, more acuminate leayes and much larger fruits. 

82. Sonerina MAcroraytta, Stapfand King. An ascending simple 
herb, 3-5 in. high, softly hirsute or shaggy allover; hairs dense and more 
or less spreading on the stem, the petioles and all parts of the inflorescence 
(inclusive of the calyx), looser on both sides of the leaves, pale reddish, 

yather long and flexuous. Stem prostrate below. Leaves very dissimi- 

lar, the larger of a pair petioled, asymmetrical, obliquely elliptic, 

acuminate, unequally cordate at the base with 1 large, rounded lobe 
(-4-in. long) on the outer and a much smaller lober on the inner side, 

entire or subentire, membranous, on both sides light-brown when dry, 

4-6 in. by 2!2-3 in., about 7-nerved from near the base, with 4 nerves 

in the broad, 2 in the narrow: half and with usually indistinct, fine, 

oblique, transverse veins, uppermost side-nerye 1-126 in, above the base ; 
petiole stout, *5-1'2 in. long; small leaves ovate-cordate to reniform, 
up to *25 in. long, on short, slender petioles. Oymes terminal and in the 
upper: axils, solitary or 2 or. a common short peduncle, ebracteate, 
rather many-flowered, apparently very dense owing to the long interwoven 
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hairs; rachis slender; common peduncle very short to ‘7 in. long, 
slender, with a pair of spathulate-lanceolate, petioled leaflets at the point 
of branching; special peduncles very short; pedicels very slender, up 

to ‘15 in. long. Calyx campanulate-oblong, about ‘14 in. long, very 
shaggy; teeth triangular-lanceolate, up to ‘06 in. long. Petals oblong, 
acute, suberect, ‘3-35 in, long ; stigma punctiform. Fruit semiglobose- 
turbinate, muricate, about ‘2 in, long and wide. 

Prrak ; Scortechini ! 

Var. lawipilosa, Stapf and King. All parts loosely hairy with the 
hairs ns in the type. Leaves up to 6 in. by 35 in., rather thinner. 

Common and special peduncles short or up to 3 in, long (together). 

Penak; Ipoh, Kinta, Curtis 3154! Pulau Batong, Curtis ! 
33. Sonera PARADOXA, Nand, in Ann, Se, Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 32). 

A low, creeping herb, softly hirsute or shaggy all over; hairs dense and 

more or less spreading on the stem, petioles and all parts of the inflores- 

cence (including the calyx), looser on both sides of the blades, reddish, 
rather long and flexuons. Stem creeping, slender to rather stout, root- 

ing, the leaf-bearing, terminal part rising rarely more than ‘5 in. above 
the ground. Leaves crowded, very dissimilar, the larger of a pair petioled, 

asymmetrical, obliquely oblong or elliptic, shortly acuminate, unequally 

cordate at the base, with a large rounded lobe (‘25-5 in. long) on the 
outer and a similar but much smaller lobe on the inner side, entire or 
subentire, membranous, soft, light-green, 3-6 in. by 1'2-2°5 in., 6-8 

nerved from near the base (3-5 nerves in the broader half), with oblique 
curved transverse veins; petiole 4-2 in. long or the uppermost very 
short; small leaves rotundate-ovate or reniform, cordate, ‘08-4 in. in 
diam., on very slender petioles (‘08-6 in. long). Cymes terminal and 

from the upper axils, solitary with pair of small petioled leaflets at 

the middle of the peduncle, or in umbels of 2-4, ebracteate or inconspi- 

cuously bracteate, few- to many-flowered, dense; common peduncle 

slender, usually 1-2 in, long; special peduncles much shorter ;: rhachis 

very shaggy; bracts linear to filiform, ciliate, short, usually hidden 

among the hairs of the rhachis or suppressed ; pedicels “08-1 in, long, 
very slender. Calyx campanulate-oblong, about ‘15 in. long, shaggy ; 

teeth short, triangular, Petals oblong, acute, suberect, over °25 in. long, 

white. Anthers oblong, obtuse, ‘1 in. long. Style over ‘3 in. long; 
stigma punetiform, Fruit semiglobose-turbinate, ‘12-15 in. long, ‘18 in, 

wide, muricate-tuberculate. §, moluceana, Jack. Misc, I, 8; Wall. Cat. 
4089; Bean. Pl. Jav. Rar, 215, (p.p.); Blume, Mus. I, 10 (p.p.); 

Migq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, 562 (p.p.); C. B, Clarke in Hook, f. Fl. Brit, 

Ind. IT, 537 (p.p.) ; Triana in Trans, Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 77; Cogn. in 

DC. Monogr. VII, 508 (p.p.) ; Stapfin Ann. Bot. VI, 311, 312 (p.p,); 

and Roxb. Flor. Ind. I, 178 ? 
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Penane; Wallich Cat. 4089! Griffith 2298! Maingay 780 (Kew 
Distrib.) in shady, damp places, 1500-3000 ft., Stoliezka, Hullet 196! 
King’s Coll. 1284! Pulloh Bahang, Ourtis 411! Sinearore (?) ; Lobb 325! 

Roxburgh says of his S. moluwccana, “ Habitat in insnlis Moluccanis.” His 

description is extremely short and insufficient, and there does not seem to have been 
a specimen in his herbarium nor was it figured by him. It is very improbable that 
the plant he described was identical with the Penang plant, if he received it really 
from the Moluccas, as the distribution of most species of the section Hexadon is 

very local, and no specimens, referrable to 8, paradovza, have been discovered, 80 

far, east of the Malay Peninsula. On the other hand, itis possible that Roxburgh 
meant S. malaccana instead of “S. moluccana” and insulis malaccanis for 
‘ins, moluccanis,” as the editors of his Flora Indica put it. There is at least nothing 

in his description which would contradict the assumption that his brief diagnosis 
was drawn np fromthe Penang plant, In view of this uncertainty we have preferred 

to follow Nandin and to consider Roxburgh’s 8. moluccana asa “ species dubia" 
and adopt Naudin’s name for the Penang plant. 

34, SoNERILA BEGONTAEFOLIA, Blume in Flora (1831), 490, An 

ascending, usually unbranched herb, 2-6 in, high, moderately hairy with 
the exception of the often glabrous upper side of the leaves ; hairs of 
the stem, petioles and the inflorescence rufous, flexuous, more or less 

spreading, of the leaves confined to the nerves and veins of the under- 
side, often scanty, very short. Stem rather slender, rooting below, 

Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of each pair petioled, more or less 
asymmetrical, obliquely elliptic, subacuminate, unequally cordate at the 
base with a rounded lobe (‘2-"3 in. long) on the outer and a much 
smaller on the inner side, entire or more or less obtusely serrulate, 
ciliolate, membranous, dark-green above, pale brown (when dry) 

beneath, 3-4 in, by 17-23 in., 6- sub-7-nerved from near the base 
(with 3-4 nerves in the broader half), with usually very conspicuous 

subhorizontal transverse veins; petiole ‘4-1'2 in. long; small leaves 

ovate to rotundate, acute, cordate, very small, distinctly petioled, 
Cymes terminal and axillary, peduncled, dense, at length up to ‘8 in, 
long, deciduously bracteate ; peduncle slender, up to 1'5 in. long; bracts 

linear-oblong, ciliolate, up to *l in. long, deciduous ; pedicels ‘07-1 in, 
long. Caly# campanulate-oblong, teeth broad, triangular. Petals 
ovate, acute. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse. Fruit shortly turbinate, 
‘18-22 in. long and wide, muricate-tuberculate, tubercles rather coarse, 
acute, mostly passing into short fine bristles, Korth. in Verh, Nat, 
Gesch. Bot. 248, t.54; Naudin in Ann. Sc. Nat, Ser. 3, XV, 322; Triana 
in Trans, Linn. Soc, XXVIII, (1873), 77. §. moluccana, Benn. Pl. Jav., 
Rar. 215; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, 562; C, B. Clarke in Fl. Brit. Ind, I, 
562; Cogn. in DO. Monogr. VII, 508; Stapf in Ann. Bot. VI, 312 
(all references under §. moluccana, p.p.). 

J. um, 6 
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Srmraaront;, Bukit Tunat, Ridley 2005! Chanchukang, Ridley 422! 
Bukit Mandu, Ridley 2005/a! Jonore; Gunong Panti, Ridley 4199! 
Distriz. Sumatra, Java, South Borneo. 

There being no flowers with the specimens enumerated, they have been 
described from Korthals, lc. The Sumatra specimens have leaves which are more 

or less hairy or bristly on the upper side and represent Blume’s var, pilosinseula of 
8. begoniaefolia (Blume, Mus. I. 11) or 8S. moluccana var, pilosiuscula Stapf, 1c. 

A specimen from South Borneo, collected by Motley, is almost glabrous on the 

upperside of the leaves. 

59, SONERILA GLABRIFLORA, Stapfand King. A creeping or ascend- 
ing herb, a few inches high, with a long creeping rhizome, hairy on the 
stem, peduncles, petioles and the nerves on the underside of the leaves, 

otherwise glabrous; hairs reddish, straight, adpressed. Stem rather 
stout, slightly swollen at the nodes, frequently rooting, leafy part 

1-4 in. long. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of each pair petioled, 
asymmetric, obliquely elliptic, obtuse or subacute, unequally cordate 
at the base with a large, rounded lobe on the outer and small or 
obsenre one on the inner side, entire or obscurely and remotely toothed, 
fleshy, soft, dark glossy-green above, pale with purple nerves beneath, 
3-6 in, by 2-3'5 in., with 3-5 lateral nerves in the outer and 2-3 in the 
inner half near the base and with rather lax subhorizontal transverse 
veins; petiole rather stout, 1-2°5 in. long, the small leaves sessile, 
reniform-cordate, ‘2-25 in, indiam. Oymes terminal and axillary, usually 
2- or d-nate on a common peduncle, ebracteate, many-flowered, rather 
dense, glabrous, when ripe up to 1:3 in, long, common peduncle 1-2 

in,, special peduncles *5-1'2 in. long, slender; pedicels very slender, 
‘l—12 in. long. Oalyx campanulate-ovoid, *12-"15 in. by °06 in.; teeth 

very broad and short, Petals elliptic, acute, almost ‘25 in, long, white 
or tinged with pink. Anthers linear-oblong, obtuse, ‘12 in. long. Style 
‘15 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit subtrigonous, hemispherical, 
quite smooth, ‘15-16 in, long and wide; valves in the depressed centre 
of the capsule 6, delicately membranous, fragile. 

Perak; Larut, in wet jungles, up to 100 ft., Kunstler 1955! 2128! 
36, SoNERIDA ECATOSTEMOIDES, Stapf and King, An erect, ascending 

or creeping, unbranched or scantily branched herb, up to 6 in. high, softly 
tomentose in all parts, hairs rusty coloured, short, spreading and very 
dense on the stem and petioles, somewhat laxer in the inflorescence 
inclusive of the calyx, pale and longer on the leaves, Stem slender, 

subflexuous. Leaves very dissimilar, the larger of each pair petioled, 

asymmetrical, obliquely oblong-elliptic or obovate, acuminate, unequally 
cordate at the base with the outer lobe broad, rounded, up to ‘2 in, long 

and the inner similar but much smaller, entire, membranous, green 
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above, whitish green below, 2°2-2'8 in. by 1-12 iu., 6-7-nerved from 

near the base (with 3-4 lateral nerves in the broad and 2 in the 

narrow half) with oblique transverse veins, nerves and veins not very 
distinct; petiole ‘18-4 in. long; small leaves reniform-cordate, sub- 

sessile, ‘15 in. in diam. Cymes terminal and axillary, long peduncled, 
few-flowered, not very dense, ebracteate ; peduncle slender, ‘6-1 in. long ; 
pedicels slender, ‘02 in. long. Caly# oblong-campanulate, ‘08 in. long, 
teeth short. Petals oblong, acute, ‘18 in. long, with a line of hairs on 
the back. Anthers short, oblong, obtuse, ‘09 in. loug. Style ‘2 in. 
long; stigma punctiform. Frwit semiglobose, muricate, ‘12 in. long 
and wide. 

Perak; Gunong Bubu, Wray 3825 ! 
37. SONERILA BICOLOR, Stapfand King, An ascending or suberect, 

nearly always unbranched herb, 3-9 in. high, softly hairy all over, 
hairs pale, straight, fine, spreading except on the upper side of the 
leaves, yery dense in the upper part of the stem, on the petioles and 
in the inflorescence inclusive of the calyx. Stem rather slender, 
subflexuous, slightly swollen at the nodes. Leaves very dissimilar, 
the larger of each pair more or’less asymmetrical, shortly petioled, 
obliquely oblong to lanceolate-oblong, distinctly acuminate, unequally 
cordate at the base with a rounded lobe (to ‘4 in. long) on the outer, 

and a minute or obscure lobe on the inner side, éiliate along the 
margin, membranous, soft, dark green or magenta-red above with a 
light green band along the midrib, parple beneath, 3-6 in. by 1-1°5 
in., finely 5-nerved from near the base (uppermost nerve from *4—‘6 
in, above the base, with faint oblique transverse veins; petiole ‘2-6 in. 
long; small leaves ovate to rotundate, cordate, shortly petioled, very 

small to “4 in. long. Cymes terminal and axillary, peduncled, loosely 
few- to 10-flowered, ebracteate; peduncle slender, ‘4-1‘2 in. long; 

pedicels ‘1-2 in. long, slender, also when mature. Oalyx oblong-sub- 
campanulate, -12 in. long; teeth triangular, short. Petals elliptic- 

oblong, acute, ‘35 in. long, pink. Anthers linear-oblong, subobtuse, 
12 in. long, Style °35 in. long; stigma punctiform. Fruit semiglobose, 
+1215 in. long and wide, muricate, opening with 6 thinly membranous 
teeth in the depressed centre or with 3, 2-toothed valves. 

Perak; Ulu Salama, 500 ft., Wray 4159! Larut, in dense jungle, 
500-800 ft., King’s Coll. 5794! Tapa, Baldwin ! 

38. Sonertia Carycura, Stapf and King. An &scending or creeping 
herb, about 6 in. long, rusty tomentose on the stem, petioles and pedun- 
cles, and pubescent on the nerves on the underside of the leaves, other- 
wise glabrous ; hairs short, curled or flexuous, loosely adpressed. Stem 
rather stout, straight, rooting in the lower part, leafy part about 4 in. 
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long. eaves very dissimilar, the larger of each pair petioled, symme- 
trical, or almost so, lanceolate, gradually tapering towards both ends, 
entire, somewhat fleshy, pale-brown on both sides when dry, 3°5-6'5 in. 
by ‘8-1:25 in., 5-nerved from the base (the outer nerves faint, sub- 
marginal) with faint oblique transverse veins; petiole ‘35-4 in. long ; 

small leaves reniform, cordate, very minute, ‘(05 in. in diam., or 

suppressed. Oymes terminal and from the upper axils, peduncled, few- 
flowered; peduncle filiform, 4-5 in. long; pedicels fine, not spongy 

when mature, ‘1-12 in. long. Flower unknown. Fruit semiglobose, 
smooth, ‘O81 in. by ‘12 in., crowned by the ultimately deciduous 
calyx-margin the teeth of which are very broadly triangular and 
cuspidate. 

PanHanc ; Taban River, Ridley 2237 ! 

9. PuHytiacarsis, Blume. 

Herbaceous small shrubs with very short stems. Leaves opposite 
(or the terminal leaf solitary), large, petioled, orbicular, or sub-orbi- 
cular, 7-9-nerved. Flowers in a ,peduncled dense head, purple. 

Calyxz-iube campanulate, glabrous or with long bristles near the top, 
teeth 4 (rarely 3), acute, long-setose. Petals 4 (rarely 3), ovate, acute, 
glabrous. Stamens 8 (rarely 6), equal; anthers elongate, scarcely 
produced at the base, connective without appendage. Ovary adnate 

to the bottom of the calyx-tube, 4- (rarely 3-) celled, glabrous at the 
apex; style filiform; ovules very numerous, placentas large axile. 
Capsule broadly funnel-shaped, opening by 4 valves at the top. Seeds 
ellipsoid, somewhat obovoid, with glandular, hardly raised dots ; raphe 
slightly excurrent along one side of the seed its whole length,—Disrris. 
Species 5; all Malayan. 

Leaves oblanceolate... oe 1, P. tuberculata, 
Leaves more or less orbicular ; sodiinalbe of Sof Rewsibeines 

many inches long and as long as or longer than the long 
petioles :—- 

Flowers in narrow, shortly branched panicles ow 2 P, Grifithit. 
Flowers in terminal solitary ebracteate umbels :— 

Peduneles glabrous ... one we «8, P. Scortechinii. 
Peduncles hispid ... ve 4 P, hispida, 

Flowers in bracteate umbels with neduncied 1 or 

Z inches long « x ana « 6. P, rotundifolia. 

1, PuyiLacatiis tunercuLata, King, n. sp. Stem short, woody, 
erect, covered with small warts. Leaves two or three, membranous, 

oblanceolate, shortly acuminate, very gradually narrowed to the short 
hispid petiole, 7- to 9-nerved; upper surface glabrous except for a few 
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scattered stout bristles ; lower surface coarsely strigose on the nerves, 
otherwise glabrous, the reticulations fine; length 10 to 16 in., breadth 

3 to 6 in,, petiole 0 to lS in. Peduncles much shorter than the leaves, 
solitary or several from one axil, sparsely glandular-hairy, bearing at 
their apices a solitary, lax, involucrate, compound umbel ; involucres 

oblong, obtuse, glabrous, ‘5 in. in length or shorter, those of the umbel- 
lules smaller ; pedicels shorter than the calyx-tube. Flowers nearly ‘75 
in. long. Oalyx-tube rather widely cylindric, bearing (especially towards 
its base) numerous flat, shortly stalked, fleshy discoid glands ; the teeth 

4, short, shallow, wide, each crowned by a stalked gland. Petals longer 

than the calyx, oblong, much acuminate (forming a narrow cone in bud), 

Stamens 8; the filaments about one-fourth as leng as the linear acn- 
minate anthers. Ovary short, broad, truncate, deeply grooved and 
almost winged ; style long, flattened, smooth. Capsule ‘3 in. in diam. 

Perak; Scortechint 1872. King’s Collector 7233, 

At once recognisable by the curiously glandular calyx, 

2. Payttacatnis Grirritau, King. A shrub with a very short 

stem and usually only a single pair of unequal leaves, Leaves coria- 
ceous, sub-rotund, 7-nerved, apex obtuse, the base cordate, edges quite 

entire; both surfaces glabrous, the lower lepidote and slightly pube- 
rulous on the nerves; length 5 to 8 in., breadth 3°5 to 6°5 in., petiole 

4to8 in. Panicle axillary, nearly as long as the leaves, bearing in 
its upper half a few very short few-flowered branches, the whole 
lepidote especially towards the apex. Flowers corymbose, on scabe- 
rulous pedicels, as long as the narrowly campauulate glandular-hairy 
calyx-tube: mouth of calyx truncate, slightly expanded, and minutely 
4-toothed, Petuls 4, quadrate. Stamens much exserted: anthers not 
so long as the glabrous filaments, narrow acuminate, much sagittate at 
the base, inappendiculate. Allomorphia CGriffithii, Hook. MSS. FI. Br. 
Ind. I, 527. Triana in Trans, Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 74, t. VI, fig. 66¢; 
Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VI, 467. 

Matacea: Griffith (K.D.) 2264/1. Maingay (K.D.) 775; Hullett, 
Perak ; Scortechini 170; King’s Collector 694. SeLancore ; Curtis 2333! 
Ridley 7317. Prnsana; Slolickza. 

I have removed this from Allomorphia to Phyllagathis of which it has the 

flowers and habit. 

3. Puyitacatais Scortecuinu, King, n. sp. - Stem woody below, 
shortly creeping aboye and subterete. Leaves on very long petioles, 
coriaceous, reniform-rotund, cordate, the apex minutely apiculate, 
stoutly 9-nerved; the transverse veins bold, glabrous on the upper 
surface, glandular-puberulous on the lower; length 5 to 10 in.; breadth 
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5 to 9 in. ; petiole 4 to 9 in., stout. Peduneles solitary, longer and more 
slender than the petioles, bearing at the apex a single dense, ebracteate 
umbel. Flowers nearly ‘6 in, long to the apices of the stamens, their 
pedicels ‘25 in. long. Oalyz-tube narrowly campanulate, not ribbed, 
glabrous, very minutely lepidote; the teeth 4, broad, rounded, shallow. 
Petals rotund-ovate, blunt, short. Stamens 8; the filaments about half 
as long as the linear acute anthers. Ovary grooved, short, broad; style 
as long as the anthers, cylindric, glabrous. Capsule about "2 in, in 
diam., truncate, the valves broad, truncate. 

Perak; Scortechini 269; King’s Collector 4287, SuLANGORE ; 

Ridley 7317. 

This species is closely allied to P. Grifithii but differs notably in its solitary 
terminal umbels. 

4, PHYLLAGATHIS HISPIDA, King, n. sp. Stem very short, woody, 
hispid. Leaves 2 or 3, sub-coriaceous, on long petioles, broadly ovate, 

cordate at the base, the apex abruptly and shortly acuminate, the edges 
with minute, sharp, sometimes unequal teeth, 7- to 1l-nerved, the 
transverse nerves strong: upper surface glabrous, the lower uniformly 
covered with minute, scurfy pubescence, the main nerves with a few 
long, spreading, stout bristles; petiole densely shaggy near the base, 
more sparsely hispid upwards: length 5 to 10 in,, breadth 3 to 7 in. ; 
petioles varying from 4 to 12 in. Pedunele axillary, shorter than the 
leaves and more slender than the petioles, sparsely hispid; the umbel 
few-flowered, ebracteate. Flowers *75 in. long; their pedicels siender, 
hispid, longer than the calyx. Oalyz-tube narrowly cylindric or 
cylindric-campanulate, nearly glabrous, or sparsely hispid; the mouth 
with 4 broad, shallow, blunt teeth. Petals broadly ovate, acute. Stamens 

8; anthers not much longer than the filaments, broadly lobed and cordate 
at the base, and the connective with a short, narrowly cylindric basal 
protuberance behind. Ovary very short; style filiform, Capsule 2 in. 
across. 

Perak; Scortechint! Wray 1021, 1602, 8519. Pauane; Ridley 
2236. 

5. PHYLLAGATHIS ROTUNDIVOLIA, Blume in Flora, 1831, 507. Stem 

creeping, obtusely 4-angled, eaves unequal in the pairs, rotund or 
rotund-ovate and shortly apiculate; both surfaces, but especially the 
lower, minutely lepidote; main nerves 7 to 9, curved, radiating from 

the base, the transverse nerves bold, curved; petioles unequal, from 
‘85 to 3°5 in. long, their interior surfaces covered with coarse black 
bristles; length 2 to 8 in.; breadth 15 to6 in, Inflorescence 4- to 30- 
flowered; the involucres orbicular-ovate acuminate. Caly«-tube ribbed, 
minutely lepidote; the teeth triangular, broad at the base but with 
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elongate narrow apices bearing 2or 3 bristles; filaments from one-fourth 
to one-half of the length of the linear stamens. Ovary 4-angled, 
the apex with a truncate cartilaginous rim. Korth, in Verh. Nat. 
Gesch. Bot, 252, t. 57; Nand. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XXV, 332; Bot. 

Mag. t. 5282; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat, I, 559; Triana Melast., tab, VI, fig. 
73; C.B, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 541; Cogn, in DC, Mon, 
Phan. VII, 518. Melastoma rotundifolia, Jack in Trans, Linn. Soe, 

XIV, 11; DC. Prodr. IIT, 149. 
Matacea; Griffith, Matngay. Sevancore; Ridley 7327. Perax; 

Scortechint, King’s Collector, Wray. Distrin, Burma, Sumatra, Java; 
common, 

Rather variable as to size of leaves and as to the number of bristles on their 

petioles. The teeth of the calyx also vary as to the length of the acuminate apex 

and as to the number of bristles, 

10. Maromra, Blume. 

Twining shrubs; branches cylindric, thickened at the nodes. 
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, coriaceous, cordate at the base, 3-nerved 

from the base besides two submarginal nerves, entire, stellate-tomentose 

beneath. Oymes axillary; flowers 3-5, large, pedicelled, purple or 
white. Calya-tube narrowly campanulate, tomentose (and often bristly 
or stellate-hairy); lobes 4, deep, persistent. Petuls 4, obovate. 
Stamens 8, unequal; anthers elongate, opening by a single pore; 

‘connective of the longer anthers carrying in front two long bristles 
and behind often one or two spurs or geveral twisted bristles. Ovary 
‘at the base (or half its height) adnate to the calyx, 4-celled, densely 

hairy at the apex; style filiform; ovules numerous, placentas axile. 

Berry ellipsoid, crowned by the calyx-limb. Seeds numerous, oblong- 
ellipsoid, with glandular scarcely raised dots, raphe slightly excurrent 
along the whole length of one side.—Disrris. Species 10, Malaya, 
‘Borneo and the Philippines. 

Calyx-tube without bristles “ <° we 1, M. nemorosa, 
Calyx-tube very bristly :— 

Teeth of limb of calyx half as one as the tube, 
oblong, acute: upper surface of leaves not reti- 

culate ws 2, M, rhodocarpa, 

Teeth of limb of eilve one- fourth as leet as the tuba 
or less, broadly triangular, blant; upper surface of 

leaves much reticulate 2 vm os 8, DM. reticulata. 

1. Maromra nemorosa, Blume in Flora XIV, (1881), 505. A 
straggling climber; all parts except tle upper surfaces of the leaves, 

the petals, stamens and ovaries coyered with dense rufous or pale stellate 
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tomentum, without bristles; the branches thickened and annulate at 

the nodes. eaves sub-coriaceous, elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, slightly 
cordate at the base, the apex shortly acuminate or acute, 5-nerved (the 
lateral pair of nerves faint); upper surface glabrous; length 3 to 6 in, ; 

breadth 1°35 to 2°75 in. ; petiole -2 to-4 in. long. Flowers about 1:75 
in. long (including the stamens), solitary or in pedunculate cymes of 
three from the axils of the leaves, Calyx-twbe more or less narrowly 
campanulate, somewhat constricted below the limb; limb with 4 deep, 
triangular teeth. Petals broadly ovate, blunt, longer than the calyx- 

tube, rose-coloured. Stamens 8, unequal; the anthers of all linear, 

curved; the longer with two narrow, curved filaments at the base in 

front, and several smaller behind; the four smaller with two smaller, 

equal filaments at the base in front only. Fruit succulent, oblong-ovoid, 

constricted below the permanent calyx-teeth, sometimes sub-tnberculate 

and always stellate-tomentose, about Lin. long, Blume Mus, Bot. I, 

83; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser, 3, XV, 279; Miq. Fl, Ind. Bat. I, pt. 

I, 533; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 82; OC. B. Clarke in 

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 542; Cogn, in DC, Mon, Phan. VII, 549. 

M. afinis, Korth, in Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 241, t. 60; Miq. l.c. 533. 

Melastoma nemorosum, Jack in Trans. Linn, Soc. XIV, 8; DC. Prod. 

III, 149; Wall. Cat. 4043. 

‘In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman Islands. 

Disrris. Sumatra, Borneo. 

2  Marumra ruopocarra, Cogn, in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 550. 

A powerfal climber; young branches, petioles, lower surfaces of 

leaves and calyx densely clothed with minnte, pale, stellate tomentum 

intermixed with numerous stout, spreading, brown bristles, the nodes 

somewhat swollen and with transverse lines. Leaves sub-coriaceous, 

oblong, narrowed to the rounded, minutely cordate base, the apex 

. shortly acuminate, 5-nerved (the lateral pair slender) ; upper surface 

glabrous; length 3°5 to 5 in.; breadth 1 to 2in.; petiole ‘15 to ‘2 in, 

Flowers (including the stamens) nearly 1°5 in. long, in axillary, pedun- 
culate cymes of three. Oalyz-tube longer than the glabrous pedicel, 

narrowly campanulate, constricted below the limb ; limb with 4 oblong, 

acute teeth half as long as the tube and like the latter bearing 

many long, curved bristles. Petals white, obovate. Stamens 8, un- 

equal, all linear and acuminate: the four larger with two long, 

filiform appendages in front and several smaller behind: the four 

smaller with about 4 to 6 appendages. Fruit shortly ovoid, crowned 

by the large calyx-teeth, bristly, 4 in. in diam, Melastoma rhodo- 

carpum, Wall. Cat., 4045. Marumia echinata, Naud. Ann. Se. Nat. 

Ser. 3, XV, 280; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. J, 584, M. zeylanica, Triana 
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(not of Blume) in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 82, tab. VII, fig. 88b; O. B. 
Olarke in Fl. Br. Ind. I, 542. 

Sincarore; Wallich; Anderson 68, 69; Hullett 125; Ridley 258; 

King’s Collector 278. Matacoa; Maingay (K.D.) 785; Ouming ; Griffith 
(K.D.) 2270. 

Var. sub-glabrata, Cogn. lc. 550. Leaves glabrous beneath except 

the nerves. M. zeylanica, C. B. Clarke (not of Blume), var. sub-glabrata, 
Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 542. 

Suncarore ; Anderson 64. 

3. Marumfa reticorata, Blume Mas. Bot. I, 34. Scandent; young 
branches, petioles, under surfaces of leaves and calyx densely clothed 
with rusty stellate, more or less deciduous hairs, the young branches, 
petioles and especially the calyx with stout spreading bristles inter. 
mixed; the nodes swollen aud annulate. Leaves subcoriaceous, ovate- 
lanceolate, 5-nerved (the lateral pair slender), minutely cordate at the 
base, the apex shortly acuminate; upper surface deeply reticulate, 
glabrous ; length 2 to 3°5 in., breadth ‘8 to 15 in., petiole ‘1 to ‘2 in, 
Flowers 1°25 in, long (ineluding the anthers), axillary, either solitary 
on pedicels as long as themselves or in pedunculate cymes of three; 
the middle flower being nearly sessile, the lateral pair on short pedicels, 
Oalyx-tube densely hispid externally, the teeth 4, short, broadly triangular 
and bluut, tomentose on the inner surface. Petals ovate, sub-acute, 
glabrous. Stamens 8, the anthers somewhat unequal in length but all 
linear, curved and with two long appendages at the base infront. Fruit 
ovoid, (unripe) “Sin. in diam., crowned by the calyx-teeth. Miq. Fl. 

Ind. Bat. I, pt. 1, p. 535; C.B. Clarke in Hook. fil, Fl. Br, Ind. 
II, 542; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan, VIT, 551. M. stellulata, Korth. (not 
of Blume) Ver. Nat, Gesch. Bot. 248. MM. oligantha, Nand, in Ann, Se. 
Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 281; Mig, l.c. 534. 

Matacca; Grigith (K.D.) 2269; Maingay 784, Distais, Sumatra, 
Java. 

11... Dissocpazta, Blume, 

Shrubs, usually twiners. Leaves opposite, petioled or nearly 
sessile, elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the base, 5-nerved from 

the base (the two submarginal nerves slender), entire. Flowers in 
terminal, sometimes leafy panicles, purple or white, bracts large or 

small, Qalyz-tube campanulate-cylindric or funnel-shaped, densely 

stellate-tomentose, pubescent or glabrous; limb obscurely 4-lobed or 

entirely truncate, more rarely distinctly 4-toothed, persistent. Petals 4, 

Stamens 8, unequal, 4 shorter sometimes ‘wanting, connective of the 

4 longer with 2 long bristles in front at the base. - Ovary adnate to the 

Ju. 7 
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calyx, 4-celled, apex glabrous or densely hairy; style filiform; ovules 
very many, placentas axile. Berry ovoid or elliptic, crowned by the 
calyx-limb, Seeds elipsoid, flattened on the side of the raphe. —Disrrin. 

Species 25; throughont Malaya to the Philippines. 

Stamens 8 (four of them sometimes imperfect) :— 

Young branches, under surfaces of leaves and panicles 

covered with persistent stellate-tomentam :— 

The stellate-tomentum not mixed with bristles ; 

the nodes with transverse interpetioler lines :— 

Flowers 1'75in, long... in +7 

Flowers ‘75in. long sae 
The stellate-tomentum mixed with screwaben 

persistent bristles; flowers °74 in. long ane 

Young branches, under surfaces of leaves and panicles 

covered at first with stellate-tomentum which ulti- 

mately more or less disappears :— 

Bracts of panicle obovate, persistent ... 

Bracts of panicle linear, deciduous... eee 
Young branches, under surfaces of leaves and panicles 

covered with minute simple scales not stellate eee 

Stamens 4 :— 
Panicles ebracteato, or bracts, if any, caducous :— 

Flowers ‘3 in. long; frait "15 to ‘2 in. in diam. ; 

mouth of calyx-tube 4-toothed; petals broadly 

oblong, blunt; stamens blant, not appendiculate 

at the apex ae or axe ons 

Flowers °5 in. long; fruit '2 to 25 in, in diam, ; 

mouth of calyx-tube trancate not toothed: 
petals ovate, acute; stamens narrowed to the 
appendiculate apex wes os eee 

Panicles with persistent, oblong bracts :— 
Young branches at first rusty stellate-hairy, 
finally glabrous; branches of panicle divari- 

cating, lax Ae son sis ine 

Young branches with persistent, pale, adpressed, 

stellate hairs; branches of panicle short, 

condensed one dee “nF aa 

1. D, annulala, 

2. D, punctulata, 

as . D, hirsuta. 

D, bracteata. 

D, pallida, ot 

6. D. gracilis, 

ct | . D, celebica, 

oe . D, intermedia, 

e=] . D, anomala, 

10, D. Scortechinii. 

1. DissocH#rTa ANNULA'TA, Hook. fil. ex Triana in Trans.’ Linn. 

Soc. XXVIII, 83. A strong climber; young branches, petioles, under 

surfaces of leaves aud inflorescence covered with dense, rusty, deciduous 

stellate tomentum, the nodes thickened and slightly aunulate. Leaves 

coriaceous, ovate-oblong, cordate at the base, the apices shortly and 

rather abruptly acuminate, upper surface at first sparsely stellate-hairy, 

ultimately glabrous, the nerves and reticulations bold; length 2°5 to 

3°5 in.; breadth 1 to 18 in.; petiole ‘2 to ‘5 in, Panicle solitary ter- 

minal, much longer than the leaves, lax, the branches divaricating, 
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cymose, 1- to 3-flowered; bracts small, caducons. Flowers 1°5 in. long 
(including the stamens), pedicels much shorter than themselves. 
Calyz-tube narrowly campanulate or funnel-shaped, the mouth widened 
and with 4 blunt, triangular teeth, densely stellate-hairy outside. Petals 
obovate-oblong, blunt, reflexed. Stamens 8; curved, elongate-linear, 
acuminate, with two bristle-like appendages at the base in front, laci- 
niate behind. J'ruit ellipsoid, succulent, crowned by the enlarged teeth 
of the calyx-tube, ©. B. Clarke in Hook. fil, Fl. Br. Ind. II, 543; 
Cogn. in DC, Mon. Phan, VII, 557. Melastoma bracteatum, Wall. Cat. 
4044 (in part). : 

Penance; Wallich 4044; Grifith (K.D.) 2268; Maingay (K.D.) 
788; Curtis 740, Matacca; Wallich. Stvaarore; Hullet 213; Ridley 

. 5187. Jonore; King’s Collector 224. Prrak; Scortechini 235. Distrte. 

Borneo, 

2. Dissocumta punctunata, Hook. fil. ex Triana in Linn. Trans. 

XXVIII, 83. Young branches thickened but not annulate, clothed like 
the petioles, under surfaces of the leaves and the inflorescence with 
minute, rusty scales. Leaves coriaceous, oblong-ovate, the base rounded 

and not cordate, the apex acute or very shortly acuminate; 5-nerved, 

the marginal nerves very slender ; upper surface glabrous ; length 3 to 
4°5 in.; breadth ‘75 to 1°75 in.; petiole ‘25 to"4 in. Panicles solitary, 
terminal, several times longer than the leaves, the branches and 

branchlets short and the latter cymosely few-flowered, bracts small, 
linear, deciduous. Flowers "75 in, long (including the stamens), on 
pedicels shorter than themselves. Calyw-tube infundibuliform, tho 
month with a broad, everted, wavy, obscurely toothed edge, deciduously 

sealy. Petals 4, ovate, sub-acute, glabrous. <Anthers 8, equal, curved, 

cylindric, attenuated to the 1-pored apex, the base with two long, 
geniculate, upward-curving, narrow, flattish appendages. J’ruit sucen- 
lent, urceolate, slightly warted, sub-glabrous, crowned by the slightly 

enlarged month of the calyx, ‘4 in. long. O, B. Clarke in Hook. fil, FI. 
Br, Ind, II, 548; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 555. 

Matacca; Grifith (K.D.) 2291! Maingay 789. Sincarore; Ridley 
3918, 4803. Srnancore; Zidley 2015. Jonore; Ridley 3246, 2106, 
Penana; Walker, etc. 

8. Drssocuata utrsuta,. Hook. fil. ex Triana Trans. Linn. Soe, 

XXVIII, 83. A strong creeper with slender branches only slightly 
thickened at the nodes ; all parts except the upper surfaces of the leaves 
and the petals densely clothed with deciduous, stellate hairs mixed with 

__ long, stiff, spreading, curved hairs. Leaves membranous, lanceolate or 

ovate-lanceolate, 5-nerved (the lateral pair slender), the base rounded 

‘and slightly cordate, the apex shortly acuminate; upper surface 
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glabrous, length 3 to 4°5 in.; breadth 1 to 1°75 in.; petiole "15 to ‘3 in. 

Panicle solitary, terminal, thickened at the nodes, broadly pyramidal, 
much branched. Flowers *75 in. long. Oalya-tube longer than the 
pedicel, cylindric-tubular, the mouth not everted but with four linear 

elongate teeth. Petals 4, broadly lanceolate, blunt. Stamens 8, equal, 
all perfect, elongate and navrow, the apices much prolonged into a rather 
thin appendage, the base with two delicate, filiform appendages. Fruit 

ovoid-globose, crowned by the persistent ealyx-limb, densely setose- 
lepidote, “4 in. in diam. Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 556, 

Jonore; at the base of Gunong Panti; King’s Collector 197; 
Ridley 4185. Disrrin. Borneo. ; 

4. Dissocu#TaA BrRAcTsATA, Blume in Flora, 185], 495. Young 

branches with a transverse ridge at the nodes, petioles and panicles 
more or less densely clothed with sub-deciduous, rusty, stellate hairs, 
and the under surfaces of the leaves sparsely so. Leaves membranous, 
o-nerved (the marginal pair faint), ovate-lanceolate, the base rounded 
and often sub-cordate, the apex acute or shortly acuminate; upper 

surface glabrous, the lower sparsely stellate-hairy ; length 3 to 4°5 in.; 
breadth 1:25 in.; petiole 2 to ‘3 in. Panicles much bracteate, both 
axillary and terminal, the former shorter, the latter longer, than the 
leaves; the branehes few, divaricate. Jlowers1'2 in. long (including the 

stamens), in cymes at the ends of the branchlets, each subtended by, 
and while in bud enveloped in, a membranous, obovate, blunt, stellate- 
pubescent, more or less permanent bract about ‘5 in, long. Calya-tube 
twice as long as the pedicels, cylindric-campanulate, the mouth slightly 

widened and minutely 4-toothed. Petals broadly elliptic, blunt, 
glabrous. Stamens 8, much curved, long, linear, the base with two long 
flattened, linear, upward-pointing appendages. Fruit ellipsoid, crowned 
by the rim of the calyx-tube, ‘6 in. long, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 529; 
Triana in Trans. Linn, Soc. XXVIII, 84; C, B. Clarke in Hook, fil. FI. 
Br, Ind, UW, 543 ; Cogn. in DC. Moh. Phan. VII, 598, D. bracteosa, Naud. 
in, Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 76; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. J, pt. I, 527. 
Melastoma bracteatwm, Jack in Trans, Linn, Soc, XIV, 9; Wall. Cat. 
4044, partly, 

Penang; Wallich, Cat. 4044; Curtis 2298. Manacca; Maingay 
791. Disrris. Borneo, Haviland. 

5. Dissocu#ta pauttpa, Blume in Flora, 1831, 500, A shrubby 
creeper, 20 to 50 feet long; young branches thickened and with inter- 

petiolar ridges at the nodes, sparsely covered with minute stellate-hairy 

scales like the petioles, under surfaces of the leaves and the panicles. 

Leaves sub-coriaceous, 5-nerved (the lateral pair faint), elliptic-ovate 
to ovate, the base rounded and sub-cordate, the apex shortly acuminate 
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or acute; upper surface glabrous; length 2°5 to 5 in.; breadth 1'2 to 
2'2 in.; petiole "8 to's in. Panicles both axillary and terminal, the 

former shorter than the leaves or slightly exceeding them, the latter 
longer, all rather lax, the branchlets divaricating, cymose, and with a 
few short, linear, deciduous bractlets. Flowers nearly 1 in. long (in- 
cluding the stamens). Calya-tube oblong-campanulate or funnel-shaped, 
densely lepidote-stellate ; the month expanded and obscurely 4-toothed. 
Petals obovate-oblong, blunt, glabrous. Stamens 8, usually equal (four 
sometimes shorter or obsolete); basal processes long, linear, sub-erect. 
Fruit cylindric-campanulate, sub-glabrous, crowned by the slightly 
enlarged limb of the calyx, ‘25 in. long, Blume, Mus. Bot, I, 36 (excl. 
syn. Korth.); Naudin in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 69, tab. 4 fig.; 

Miq, Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 528; Triana in Trans. Linn, Soc, XXVIH, 

83, tab. VII, fig. 89) ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I], 544; 
Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 557. JMelastoma pallida, Jack in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. XIV, 12; DC. Prodr. III, 150; Wall. Cat. 4049. Dissochewta 

ovalifolia and D. superba, Naud. lc. 76 and 77, D., astrotricha, Mig. lc, 
Suppl. 318. 

In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman Islands; 
common. 

The four stamens which are usually shorter than the other are sometimes 

obsolete. 

6. Duissocumra craciiis, Blame in Flora, 1831, 498, A strag- 
gling or scandent shrub; young branches slender, bluntly 4-angled, 
the nodes swollen and transversely ridged, minutely sealy like the 
petioles, leaves and panicles, eaves 5-nerved (the lateral pair slender), 
broadly lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the base and shortly 
acuninate at the apex; length 3 to 45 in.; breadth 15 to 1°8 in.; 
petiole ‘2 to ‘4 in, Panitcles axillary and terminal, the former shorter 
than, and the latter longer than the leaves, slender, spreading, lax, 

many-flowered; bracts few, narrowly oblong, caducous, Flowers +35 

in. long, on filiform pedicels longer than themselves. Qalyx-inbe 

narrowly campanulate, minutely stellate-pubescent, tie mouth glabrous, 
sub-truncate, everted, and obscurely 4-toothed. Petals 4, broadly ovate 

or sub-orbicular, blunt. Stamens 8; four large, perfect, rather short, 

with a broad truncate 2-pored apex; the four imperfect small, narrow ; 
all with two ereet, filiform flat basal appendages. Jruit sub-globular, 
erowned by the narrow limb, almost glabrous, ‘1 to ‘15 in. in diam, 

Korthals Verh, Nat, Gesch. Bot. 237; Nand. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 8, 
XV, 75; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 526; Triana in Trans, Linn. Soc, 

XXVIII, 83, tab. VII, fig. 89c; C. B, Clarke in Hook. fil, F]. Br. Ind, 
II, 544; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan, VII, 559, Afelastoma gracile, Jack 
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in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV, 14; DC. Prodr. TIT, 149. MM. fallax, Wall. 
Cat. 4080. ? M, gluuca, Griff. Ic. Pl. As. 637. MM. vacillans, var. pallens, 

Blume, Bijdr, 1074. 
In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman Islands. 

Disrris. Java, Borneo. 

7. Dissocue#tTa ceLesicA, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 36, <A slender 

«creeper ; young branches, petioles and under surfaces of the leaves, also 
the panicles, densely clothed with rusty, scurfy, stellate tomentum, 
Leaves 3-nerved, membranous, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, the base 

rounded, the apex shortly acuminate ; upper surface glabrous except the 
stellate-pubescent midrib; length 2°5 to 5 in.; breadth 1 to 2 in.; petiole 
‘2 to ‘25 in. Lanicles Jateral and terminal, the former slightly Jonger and 
the lateral seyeral times Jonger than the leaves, ebracteate, the branches 

divaricating, the ultimate branches cymose, 3-flowered. lowers ‘3 in. 

long (including the stamens), Calyz-tube oblong-campanulate, slightly 
widened and 4-toothed at the mouth, somewhat longer than the pedicel. . 
Petals 4, broadly oblong, blunt. Stamens 4; anthers equal, short, blunt 
and with no apical appendage, opening by 2 apical pores. Fruit 
sub-globular, crowned by the narrow limb of the calyx, faintly 8-ribbed, 
sparsely pubescent or sub-glabrous, "15 to‘2in.indiam. C, B. Clarke 
in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 544; Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan, VII, 561 ; 

Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat, I, pt. I, 5380; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XX VITI, 83. 
D. microcarpa, Naud. in Aun, Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 72; Miq. Le. 523. 

D, bancana, Miq. le. 529. Melastoma fallax, Wall. Cat. 4050; ? Jack 

in Trans, Linn. Soc. XIV, 13. M. rubiginoswm, Wall, Cat, 4052, partly. 
In all the provinces except the Nicobar and Andaman Islands ; 

common. Distris, Bangka, Celebes, Borneo. 

Var. contracta, King. Panicle solitary, terminal, short, condensed, 
not longer than the leaves. 

Perak ; King’s Collector 2911, 

8. DissocHmTa INTERMEDIA, Blume in Flora, 1831, 493. A some- 

what slender creeper, resembling D. celebica in its other parts, but 

with larger flowers (‘5 in. long), pointed in bud; larger fruit (*2 to °25 in. 
in diam.); calyx-tube with a truncate, toothless mouth; ovate, acute 
petals, and longer stamens narrowed to and appendiculate at the apex. 
Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 35, tab. V; Naud. in Ann, Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 72; 

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 1, 524; Triana in Trans, Linn, Soc, XXVIII, 
83, tab. VII, fig. 89 f.; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, II, 544; 
Cogn, in DC. Mon, Phan. VII, 562. Melastoma rubiginoswm, Wall. Cat. 
4052 (in part). 

Manacea; Grigith (K.D.) 2287; Helfer (K.D.) 2286, Penana and 
Sincarore; Wallich, Perak; Scortechinit. Disrriz, Java, Borneo, 
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9. DissocH#TA ANOMALA, King, n. sp. A creeper 15 to 20 feet 

long; young branches slender, slightly thickened at the nodes, at first 
sparsely rusty stellate-hairy, afterwards glabrous and sub-glaucons, 
Leaves ovate-oblong, the base broadly rounded, the apex shortly, 
abruptly and bluntly acuminate, 5-nerved (the two lateral nerves 

faint) ; upper surface glabrous; the lower sparsely stellate-hairy on 

the midrib and nerves, otherwise glabrous; length 3°5 to 65 in.; 
breadth 1:75 to 2°75 in.; petiole sparsely hispid, -2 in, long. Panicles ” 
axillary and terminal, the former half as long and the latter twice as 
long as the leaves, stellate-pubescent especially at the thickened nodes ; 
the branches divaricate, trichotomous, lax, bracteate at the divisions ; 

- the bracts *3 in. long, oblong, blunt, involute, stellate-tomentose, their 

edges ciliate. Flowers ‘3 in, long, in cymes of three. Calya-tube shorter 
thau the pedicel, narrowly campanulate, densely stellate-tomentose ; 
the mouth without teeth, truncate, not everted. Pe/als glabrous, ovate, 

acuminate, forming a pointed bud. Stamens 4, equal and all perfect, 

subsessile, broad, blunt, the lateral basal appendages filamentous, - Frwit 
broadly campanulate, crowned by the narrow calyx-limb, glabrous, *15 

in, in diam. 
Perak; King’s Collector 2258, 10468. 

This plant forms a collecting link between the genera Anplectrum and Disso- 
cheta as they are defined in this work, It agrees in externals with Anplectrwm 
pallens, and has the 4 stamens of that genus, bnt their anthers have the elongate 
basal processes so well developed in Dissochieta and not at all represented in Anplec- 

trum, 

10. Dissocnmra Scortecainu, King, n. sp. Scandent; young 
branches slender, the nodes swollen and transversely ridged, thinly 
clothed with minute, pale, stellate hairs. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, slightly 

cordate at the broad base, the apex with a short, blunt point; 5-nerved 
(the lateral pair small); upper sirface glabrous; lower rnsty in colour 
and bearing sparse, white, stellate hairs longer than those on the stem ; 
length 2°5 to 3°75 in.; breadth 1°5 to 2 in.; petiole densely rusty stellate- 

tomentose, *l in. long. Panicle solitary, narrow, terminal, shorter than 
the leaves, densely rusty stellate-tomentose, the branches short and 
few-flowered, bearing many oblong, blunt or spatlulate, pale, 8-nerved 

almost glabrous bracts longer than the flower-bud, the lower ones much 

larger. Flowers ‘3 in. long, their pedicels short. Oalyzx-tube narrowly 
campanulate, at first densely but afterwards sparsely stellate-tomentose ; 

the mouth truncate, without teeth, waved but not everted, glabrous, 
Petals 4, glubrous, orbicular-ovate, aeueninneas forming a pointed bnd. 

Stamens 4, all equal and perfect, short, broadly ovate, the base with two 

long, erect, filiform appendages, the broad apex with a small, pale, 
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subacute appendage. ‘Fruit unknown, D2. intermedia, Scort. MSS, (not 
of Blume), in Herb. prop. 

Perak; Scortéechini 23, 34. Penana; Curtis 180). 

12, AwnpLectgum, A, Gray. 

Twining shrubs. Leaves subcoriaceous, or rarely coriaceous, opposite, 
short-petioled, entire, oblong, narrowed upwards, 3-5-neryed from tlie 
base, lowers white, in terminal panicles sometimes leafy at the base, 
Calya-tube funnel-shaped or ovoid, limb obscurely 4-lobed or truncate. 
Petals 4, Stamens 4 perfect, rarely 8, anthers attenuated upwards, 
opening by one pore, connective at base sl:ortly appendaged or subnude, 
never with two long bristles in front, rarely with a long appendnge and 
two small evect bristles; imperfect stamens 4, 2, or 0. Ovary 4-celled, 
free at the apex, with 4 vertical ridges; style simple; ovules many, 
placentas axile. Berry ovoid or globose, crowned with the calyx-limb, 
Seeds. very many, small, faleate, obovoid ; raphe long, lateral, Disrnic. 
Species abont 18, in Malaya and the Philippines. 

Stamens 4 perfect :— 
Nodes of the young branches and of the lower 
part of the panicle with conspicnons, stellately 

lepidote, bristly annnli .,, o .» 1, A, lepidoto-setosum, 
Nodes of the young branches and of the panicle 

with a small smooth annylus or faint transverse 
ridge :— 

Calyx-tube funnel-shaped; stamens 4, all 

perfect; young branches stellate-hairy ... 2. A, glawewm, 

Calyx-tube ovoid to globular-ovoid ; stamens 

8, the anthers of 4 of them narrow and 
imperfect; young branches glabrous or 

nearly so aes a ww» 8, A, pallens, 
Nodes not annulate; stamens 8, the anthers of 4 

of them narrow and imperfect; young branches 
and panicles densely stellate-scaly ,., we & A, divaricatum, 

Stamens 8 perfect as vee «5, A, anomalum, 

‘], ANPLECTRUM LEPIDOTO-sETOSUM, King, n. sp. Young branches 

slender, conspicuously annulate at the nodes, sparsely clothed with 
coarse, spreading hairs with thickened points, the very youngest also 
with deciduous, stellate hairs. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 5-nerved ; 
the base rounded and minutely cordate, the apex shortly caudate-acu- 
minate ; both surfaces glabrous except for a few coarse hairs near the 
petiole; the lower shining and pale when dry; length 4°5 to 6 in; 
breadth 1-1 to 18 in.; petiole very short, attached to the cup- chaped, 
densely rufous stellate-tomentose node and like it with scattered 
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bristle-hairs. Panicle terminal, solitary, shorter than the leaves, every- 

where densely rusty-tomeutose with long bristles intermixed, annulate 
at the bases of the short, spreading, few-flowered branches. Calya-tube 

eylindric; the mouth undulate-truncate, obscurely toothed, its outer 
surface stellate-lepidote with a few long bristles near tle mouth, 
Petals 4, ovate, glabrous. Stamens 8 (4 large and 4 small) ; the large 

broad, and witha short, grooved ridge on the back near the base, 
blunt; the 4 small linear, very acuminate. Capsule ovoid-globular, 
truncate, nearly glabrous, ‘15 in, in diam, 

Perak ; Scortechini 2106. 

2. AnpLecrruM @Laccum, Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 
84 (excluding much of the synonymy). Scandent, to 20 or 30 feet; 
young branches 4-grooved, stellate-hairy like the petioles and main 
nerves of the leaves and the inflorescence, the nodes inconspicuously 
annulate or transversely ridged, Leaves oblong-lanceolate, rounded or 
slightly narrowed to the often slightly cordate base, the apex shortly 
acuminate or acute, boldly 3-nerved; both surfaces glabrous except 
for some scattered, stellate hairs; length 3 to 5 in.; breadth 1 to 2 in. ; 

petiole 5 to 25 in. Panicle large, terminal, solitary, several times 
larger than the leaves, pyramidal, its branches divaricate, many- 
flowered. J'lowers droopiug, ‘4 or °5 in. long (including the stamens). 
Oulya-tube fannel-shaped, sub-glabrous; the mouth truncate, not 

toothed, everted with age, Petals ovate-lanceolate with truncate bases, 
the apex acuminate. Sfamens 4; anthers much curved, all perfect, 
their bases not lobed but with a corrugated membranous process in 
front. Ovary prominently 4-winged. Fruit truncate, sub-globular, 
glabrous, *2 in, long (when dry). C. B.; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, 
Ind, II, 545; Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan. VII, 566. A. cyanocarpum, 
Kurz in Journ., As. Soc., 1877, pt. 2, p. 78 (not of Triana). Melastoma 
glauca, Jack in Trans, Linn. Soc, XIV, 15; DC. Prodr., 15), 
M, cernuum, Wall. Cat. 4055 (not of Roxb.). Osbeckia tetrandra, Roxb, 
Fl. Ind. IT, 224. Dissocheta glauca, Blume in Flora, 1831, p. 501, 
D. spoliata, Naud. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 69, t. 4, fig. 1. 

In all the provinces, common. Disrrtp. Sumatra, Java, Borneo. 

3. ANPLECTRUM PALLENS, Blume, Mus. Bot, I, 38. Scaudent, to 30 
or 40 feet; young branches terete, glabrous or minutely puberalous, 
especially near the slightly thickened and transversely ridged nodes, 
round. Leuves oblong, the base rounded, the apex abruptly, bluntly and 
shortly sub-caudate-acuminate, 5-nerved (the marginal pair slender), 
the edges (when dry) slightly recurved; upper surface glabrous, the 
lower minutely and scantily stellate-puberulous ; length 15 to 4°5 in, 

breadth *5 to 1°5 in,; petiole "1 to ‘2in. Panicles axillary (about as 
J. m 8 
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long as the leaves) and terminal (much longer than the leaves), slender, 
spreading, lax, rather few-flowered, with a small, blunt, oblong, deciduous 

bract under each branch, finely rufous stellate-pubescent. Flowers 
about ‘4 in. long (including the stamens). Calyz-tube ovoid to 
globular-ovoid, densely rufous-pubernlous when young, glabrous when 
old, the mouth slightly expanded and with very small teeth. Petals 
ovate, acute, giabrous. Anthers; the four large much curved and sub- 
acute; the rndimentary linear, acuminate. Capsule globose-obovoid, 
glabrous, *15 in. in diam, Nand. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 8, XV, 303; 

Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 303; O. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. 

Fl. Br. Ind. II, 545; Cogn. in DC, Mon. Phan. VII, 564. Melastoma 
petiolare, Wall. Cat. 4053. 

In all the provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands; 
not uncommon. Disreis. Sumatra, Borneo. 

4, ANpLEcTRUM pivaricaruM, Triana in Trans. Linn, Soc. XXVIII, 
84 (in part), tab. VII, fig. 90b. Scandent, to 20 or 80 feet; young 
branches obseurély quadrangular, and like the petioles, nerves of the 
leaves on both surfaces, and tle inflorescence, densely covered with 

tawny, stellate scales, not annulate at the nodes. Leaves lanceolate, 

acute or sub-acute, the base minutely cordate, 5-nerved, the marginal 

pair slender; both surfaces, but especially the lower, with glandalar- 

punctate scales between the nerves and veins; length 2 to 8 in.; 
breadth ‘6 to 1'] in,; petiole 15 to "25 in. Panicle solitary, terminal, 
pyramidal, several times as long as the leaves, the branchlets diyaricate, 
each with two ovate-lanceolate, ciliate, farfuraceous, deciduons bracts at 

its base and three flowers in a cyme at the apex. Flowers ‘4 in, long, 
on short pedicels. Petals oblong, acute. Calya-tube narrowly oboyoid, 

campanulate, truncate, densely furfuraceous stellate-tomentose. <Anthers 

8; the 4 large thick and much curved, obtuse; the smaller narrow. 

Qapsule globose-obovoid, with a narrow, everted rim, length ‘15 to ‘2 
‘in, ©. B. Clarke in Hook. fil, FL Br, Ind. IT, 546; Cogn. in DO. Mon. 

Phan. VIT, 567. Melastoma divaricatum, Willd. Spee. Pl. IT, 596; DC, - 

Prodr. III, 150, M. polyanthum, Benth. in Wall. Cat. 4051, Disso- 
cheta divaricata and D. pepericarpa, Naud. Ann. Se. Nat, Ser. 3, XV, 
70 and 71, D. anceps, Naud, le. 70. D. palembanica, Miq. FI. Ind. 
Bat, Suppl. 317. 

Matacca; Grifith (K.D.) 2288/1: Maingay (K.D.) 794: aie 
Penano; Wallich 4051, Perak; King’s Collector 369. Duisrrip, Jaya, 

Borneo, Sumatra. 

5. ANPLECTRUM ANOMALUM, King and Stapf, n. sp. A woody 
creeper, 20 to 100 feet long; young branches as thick as a wheat-straw, 
terete, covered with stellate, rusty seurf, Leaves coriaceous, obovate or 
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oblong, blunt, much narrowed to the base, 3-nerved, glabrous on the 
upper, rusty stellate-hairy on the lower surface like the petioles and 
inflorescences; length 1 to 15 in.; breadth ‘6 to ‘9 in.; petiole ‘2 in. 

Panicles terminal, sometimes leafy, 8 to 6 in. long, lax, the branches 

in pairs, divaricate, many-flowered, minutely bracteolate at the divisions. 
Flowers ‘35 in. long, the pedicels somewhat longer. Petals oblong, 
obtuse, waxy, reflexed, pale greenish-white. Stamens 8, equal; anthers 
inflexed in aestivation, lanceolate-subulate, the base of the lobes produced 
into an elongated halbert-shaped process with two erect subulate 
processes at its broad upper end, Jrwit (not quite ripe) ovoid-globose, 
greenish-yellow, ‘2 in. in diam. 

Perak; King’s Collector 5779, 10357. 

This plant differs from Anplectrum, as the genus has hitherto been limited, in 
having 8 anthers, each of which has a very much produced halbert-shaped basal 

process, from which two erect hair-like appendages originate at the upper or broad 

end. The plant agrees better with Anplectrum than with any other Melastomaceous 

genus, but it might possibly be better treated as the basis of a new one. 

13. Mepinii.a, Gand. 

Branching shrubs, erect or scandent. Leaves opposite or whorled, 
rarely alternate, entire, often fleshy, mostly glabrous, usually longitndi- 
nally 3-9-nerved. Flowers in terminal panicles or lateral cymes, white 

or rose, with or without bracts, 4- or 5-, rarely 6-merous. Calyx-tube 
ovoid or cylindric, limb truncate or obscurely toothed. Stamens twice 
as many as the petals, equal or nearly equal (rarely unequal); anthers 
opening at the top by one pore; connective not (or very shortly) pro- 
duced at the base but having two tubercles in front and a spur behind, 
Ovary inferior, 4—-G-celled, usually glabrous at the apex; style filiform ; 
ovules very many, placentas axile. Berry crowned by the limb of the 
calyx. Seeds very many, ovoid or subfalcate, raphe often thickened and 
excurrent.— Disrrts. Species about 100; mainly in Malaya, East 
Bengal and Ceylon; a few in the Fiji Archipelago and in the East 
African islands. 

Flowers 4-merous :— 
_ Leaves alternate... i” ane «. 1, M. scandens, 
Leaves in whorls (large) eee aed ... 2, M. speciosa, 
Leaves opposite :— 

Flowers in terminal panicles, anthers dissimilar ... 3. M, heferanthera. 
Flowers in lateral panicles, anthers similar :— 

Anther-cells with tubercles at their bases in front, 
and a short spur from the connective behind :— 

Flowers 1 in, long «en ies oe «4 M, venusta, 
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Flowers under ‘5 in. long :— 
Leaves petiolate ee ie we =5& M, Hasseltii. 

Leaves sessile a 6. M. Scortechinii. 

Anther-cells with tubercles at the bas in tout, 
bnt no spur from the connective behind «. 7. MM. Maingayi, 

Flowers 5-merous :— 

Leaves in whorls :— 

Leaves elliptic or obovate, blunt, 1 to 2°75 in, long, 

fruit *15 in, in diam. ‘ 8. M. Clarkei. 

Leaves oblanceolate or BATEO WI Sboeater ASuiniHeEE, 
3 to 5 in. long; fruit ‘4 in, in diam, sue 9. M. crassinervia, 

Leaves elliptic-rotund, blunt, 2°5 to 5°5 in. haays 
fruit ‘35 in, in diam, wad sar ov LO, M. perakensis, 

1. Mepinitta scanpens, King, n. sp. A climber, 15 to 30 feet long, 

rooting and adhering to trees; the stems rough, as thick as a swan’s 
quill, eaves alternate, glabrous, long-petioled, subcoriaceous, elliptic 
or ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, the base cuneate; nerves 56 to 7, 
mostly from the midrib above its base; length 4°5 to 9in.; breadth 
2°5 to 6-in.; petioles 15 to 7 in. Flowers ‘4 in. long, in dene fascicles 
in the exile of fallen leaves, on rusty-puberulous, minutely bracteolate 
pedicels. Oalyx-tube narrowly campanulate; the limb very slightly 

expanded, truncate, very obscurely toothed. Petals 4, ovate-oblong, 
acute. Stamens 8; anthers narrowly elliptic, with a long apical l-pored 
beak ; and at the base a short, broad, blunt process from the connective 
hehind, the lobes of the anthers slightly produced in front and minutely 

tuberculate. 

Perak ; Scortechini 86 and 150; King’s Collector 1814. 

This resembles M, alternifolia, Blame, but has a much shorter spur from the 

connective at the base of the anthers, It has also larger leaves and more numerous 
flowers in the fascicles. 

2. Mepininna seaciosa, Blume in Flora, 1831, p. 515. A glabrous 
shrub or small tree, not epiphytal ; young branches as thick as the little 
finger, 3- or 4-angled; the bark shining, pale when dry, bearing at the 
nodes numerous stout, subulate bristles ‘5 in. long, eaves large, sub- 
coriaceous, in whorls of 3 (rarely of 4) or in pairs, sessile, or very 

shortly petiolate, oblanceolate or obovate-oblong, sometimes elliptic, 
acute, the base cuneate, nerves 7 to 2 mostly from the midrib above its 
base, all except the lowest pair bold, the veins slender ; length 6 to 12 in. ; 
breadth 2°75 to5 in. Panicles lateral and terminal, 4 to 8 or even 14 

in. long, on peduncles equally long, many-flowered ; the branches with 
a whorl of small reflexed bracts at their bases; whorled, spreading, 
minutely bracteolate at the divisions. Calyx-tube cupnlar, slightly con- 
stricted below the narrow, minutely 4-toothed limb, Petals 4, ovyate- 
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acute. Fruit ovoid, ‘3in. in diam. Bot, Mag. t. 4321; Morren in Ann, 

Soc. Hort. Gand. V, 281; Naud. in Ann, Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 291; Miq. 

Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, p. 540; Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 87; 
C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, IJ, 549. Melastoma eximinum, 

Blume Bijdr. (not of Jack), Melastoma speciosum, Reinw. ex Blume, 
in Flora, 1831, 516. 

Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 798, Prnanc; Hullett 203; 
Curtis 874; King’s Collector 1595. Perak; Wray 3218; King’s Collector 
9652. Disreis. Moluceas, Java, Sumatra, 

3. MeDINILLA HETERANTHERA, King, n, sp. Epipytal and terres- 
trial; branches slender, smooth, reddish when fresh, drying dark 

purplish-brown. Leaves of the pairs somewhat uneqnal, ovate-lanceolate 
to lanceolate, acuminate, the base slightly narrowed, glabrous, 3-nerved ; 
length 2°5 to.5:25 in.; breadth 1 to 18 in.; petioles ‘3 to ‘8 in. Panicles 
terminal on the branches, half as long as the leaves, corymbosely 
cymose, 5- or 6-flowered, minutely bracteolate. Flowers *75 in. long, 
their pedicels much shorter, Oualyw-tube cylindric, the mouth wide and 
with 4 broad, shallow teeth. Petals 4, ovate-lanceolate, shortly acumi- 

nate. Stamens 8; anthers unequal, the larger four twice as long as 

the shorter four, all curved, much acuminate and with two tubercles 

at the base in front, the shorter 4 with a short spur on the connective 

behind, the larger with no spur. J’ruit globular-ovoid, crowned by the 
wide calyx-limb, *35 in, in diam. 

Perak; Scortechint 341; King’s Collector, 3291, 3644, 6304, 6904 ; 

Wray 397 ; at elevations of from 3000 to 4500 feet, 

This resembles M. Horsjieldii, Miq..—a species from Java and Borneo—which 

however has 5-merous flowers, obovate petals and leaves of thinner texture, 

According to Scortechini the petals are waxy white tinged with red and the stamens 

are yellow. 

Var, latifolia. Leaves broadly elliptic, shortly acuminate, the base 
cuneate, 2°5 to 3°75 in. long and 15 to 2 in. broad. 

Perak; King's Collector 8917; Wray 268. 

4. Meptninta venusta, King, n. sp. Epiphytal, 2 to 4 feet long, 

glabrous; branches stout, with large, scattered tubercles, glabrous. 
Leaves large, opposite, thinly coriaceous, sessile, elliptic, shortly acumi- 

nate, narrowed to the base, boldly 3-nerved above the base with often 
a faint, small, basal, marginal pair; length 6 to 9 in.; breadth 2°75 to 
4in. C@ymes much shorter than the leaves, laxly umbellate, axillary 
or from the axils of fallen leaves, about 6-flowered; the pedicels 

slender, bibracteolate at the base. lowers nearly 1 in. long. Calya. 
tube campanulate, ‘35 in. long, with a narrow, obscurely 4-toothed limb. 
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Petals 4, broadly ovate, acute. Stamens 8; anthers equal, linear-lanceo- 

late, much acuminate, curved, the tubercles at the front of the base 

as long as the posterior basal spur from the connective. Frutt 
unknown, 

Perak; King’s Collector 2390. 
5. Mepryitta Hassecri, Blume in Flora, 1831, p. 513. Epiphytal 

on trees, 3 or 4 feet high; branches slender, terete, pale, more or less 
prominently warted (the warts black), eaves opposite, coriaceous, 
oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed to the rounded base, 3-nerved, 

with sometimes a faint, additional lateral pair; length 4°5 to 5°65 in. ; 

breadth 1:25 to 1°75 in; petioles ‘15 to 35 in. Cymes axillary or from 
the axils of fallen leaves, less than half as long as the leaves, (more than 

half as long in var. Griffithii), broader than long; the branches divari- 
cate, 8-12-flowered, minutely bracteolate. Flowers ‘35 in. long. Calyz- 
tube campanulate-cylindric, somewhat constricted below the minutely 

4-toothed mouth. Petals 4, obovate-oblong, Stamens 8, equal; the 
anthers linear-oblong, somewhat curved, the base with two short, black, 

conical protuberances in front and a similar one behind. Fruit globular, 
truncate, "2 to ‘25 in. in diam. Mig. Fl. Ind. I, pt. I, 542; C. B. 

Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, II, 547; Cogn. in DC, Mon. Phan, VII, 
586, Melastoma laurifolium in Wall. Cat. 4084 (not of Blume). 
Medinilla crassifolia, Triana in Trans, Linn, Soc. XXVIII, 86 (in 
part), 

Matacca ; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2282; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 
797, Wallich 4084. Perak; very common, Sincapors; Anderson, 

Sunset Usonc; Ridley 2205, Senancore; Curtis 2834; Ridley 286. 
PanGkore; Curtis 1642, 

Distris. Java, Sumatra, 

Var. Grigithit, C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 547, 
Cymes much branched, more than half as long as the leayes, many- 

flowered. 
Matacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2282. 

6. MepinttuaA Scorrecuinu, King, n. sp. Epiphytal, 3 or 4 feet 
high; stems as thick as a goose-quill, the bark brown (when dry), 
sparsely verrucellate, Leaves opposite, coriaceous, glabrous, sessile, 
stem-clasping, oblong-ovate to oblong, shortly acuminate, the base 

sub-cordate, 3-nerved, with occasionally a faint pair at the margin; 
length 4°5 to 65 in,; breadth 15 to 2-75 in. Panicles cymose, axillary, 

rather shorter than the leaves, very lax, spreading; the branches 
slender, minutely bracteolate at the divarications; the branchlets 

compressed, sometimes 2-winged. Flowers nearly ‘4 in. long, on pedicels 
as long as themselves, Oalyw-tube campanulate, the mouth not much 
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expanded, obscurely 4-toothed. Petals 4, oblong, acute, reflexed. 
Stamens 8; anthers curved, linear-lanceolate, with a short l-pored 

apical process; the base with a short, sharp, downward-pointing spur 
from the connective; the bases of the anther-cells each with a linear, 

curved, small tubercle as long as the spur, and like it dark in colour 
when dry, J'ruit ovoid-globular, 2 in. in diam, 

Perak; Scortechini 807, 478, 622; Curtis 1297; Wray 391, 1739; 
King’s Collector 4188. 

The nearest ally of this is M. javanensis, Bl, 

7. Meprwitta Matneay, C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. Lud 
549. A small epiphyte with slender, terete, pale, smooth branches, 
Leaves opposite, thinly coriaceous, obovate, with rounded apices and 
cuneate bases, obscurely 3-nerved, the lower surface rather paler than the 

upper when dry ; length °65 to 1°25 in.; breadth *5 to -75 in. ; petiole ‘05 
to'2 in. Oymes much shorter than the leaves, with short, divaricate, 
broadly bracteolate branches, few-flowered. Flowers ‘25 in. long, their 
pedicels shorter. Calyz-tube narrowly campanulate, with a slightly 
expanded, minutely 4-toothed limb. Petals 4, lanceolate, sparsely 
strigose outside. Stamens 8; anthers lanceolate, without protuberences 
at the base in front, but with a short spur behind. rut unknown. 
Cogn. in. DC, Mon. Phan. VIT, 586, 

Matacca ; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 806, 807. Perak; Wray 3781, 
Sincarore; Ridley 1652, 2018. Pananc; Ridley 2663, 

8. Muprninta Crarket, King, n. sp. A small epiphyte; young 
branches with dark, rough, tubercled bark. Leaves in whorls of three 
or four, broadly elliptic to obovate, blunt or subacute, the base cuneate - 
the upper surface rugulose and green when dry, the lower pale-brown 
length 1 to 2'75 in., breadth °75 to 18 in.; petiole 4 to °8 in., pubernu- 
lous. Cymes about as long as the leaves or slightly longer, from the 
axils of fallen leaves, on slender pedicels from ‘5 to ‘75 in. long, the 
branches whorled, spreading, minutely bracteolate at the divisions : 
pedicels slender, J"lowers 20 to 30, *3 in, in length, Oulya-tube cupular, 
the mouth truneate and usually obscurely toothed, sometimes distinetly 
5-toothed. Petals 5, broadly ovate to rotund, blunt. Sétumens 10; 
anthers linear-lanceolate; the base with two small tubercles in front, 
and a small spur behind. Juit globular-trunente, ‘15 in."in diam. 
M. rosea, C, B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 547 (not of Gaudichaud), 

Matacca; Grifith (Kew Distrib.) 2282; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 
796 ; Stoliczka in Herb. Cale. Parrak; Scortechini 243 ; Wray 206, 412, 
3831, 4084; King’s Qollector 7333; at elevations of from 3000 to 5000 
feet, 
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M, rosea, Gaud., to which this plant has been referred in the Flora of British 

India, is a tetramerous species from the Marianne Islands. It has, morever, larger 
flowers than this and larger, more acute Isaves. This plant varies in the size of 

its leaves: specimens collected at the highest elevations having the largest leaves, 
The structare of the flowers is, however, nniform, 

9, Meprininia crasstverviaA, Blumein Flora, 1831, 510, Branches 

wilh pale bark, the older terete, the youngest striate when dry, 
Leaves in whorls of 3, coriaceous, broadly oblanceolate, or narrowly 

obovate, shortly and abruptly acuminate, much narrowed to the base, 
3-nerved from a little’ above the base, occasionally with two short 
lateral faint nerves from the very base; length 3 to 5 in.; breadth 1°5 

to 2 in.; petiole 385 to °75 in, Flowers in short fascicles on the stem 
below the leaves, in few-flowered pedunculate cymes, mixed with a 
few solitary, on pedicels *5 in. long, Calya-tube ovoid-campanulate, the 

mouth truncate and almost entire. Stamens 10, subequal; the basal 
anterior processes broad and abont as long as the filiform posterior spur. 

Fruit globose with a cylindric truncate mouth, “4 in. across. Blume 
Rumphia I, 15; Miq. Fl. Ind, Bat. I, pt. I, 545; Cogn. in DO. Mon, 
Phan. VII, 574. MM. macrocarpa, Clarke (not of Blume) in Hook, fil. 
Fl. Br, Ind. II, 547. 

Singapore; Jtidley 1637, Penanc; Ourtis 2225. Prrax; Wray 
1821. Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 799. Disrris. Borneo. 

Trne M. macrocarpa, Bl., is represented in the Kew Herbariam by a single 

specimen collected by Blame in the Moluccas, The flowers on it have, as described 

by the author of the species, an irregnlarly toothed calyx-limb. The plant now 
described differs in having an almost entire truncate limb, and I follow Cognianx in 

referring it to M. crassinervia, Bl, In the Flora of British India it is, however, 
referred to M. macrocarpa, Bl, r 

10, Meprinitta perakensis, King, n. sp. Epiphytal; branches 
terete, glabrous, tubercled. Leaves in whorls of 3 or 4, coriaceous, 

elliptic-rotund, blunt, the base rounded and narrowly cordate, glabrous ; 
5-nerved, the lateral pair of nerves faint; length 2°5 to 5°5 in.; breadth 

1-75 to 3:75 in. ; petioles 6 to 12 in, Panicles cymose, on rather long 

peduncles from the axils of fallen leaves, shorter than the leaves, 

lax, 12- to 20-flowered ; branches spreading, whorled, 2-3-chotomous. 
Flowers ‘5 in, long, their pedicels *35 in, Calyx-tube cupular; the limb 
but little expanded, cut into 5 shallow, broad teeth. Petals 5, oblong. 
Anthers 10, curved, with 2 yellow tubercles at the base in front and a 

short spur behind from the connective. Fruit 35 in. in diam,; the 
seeds oblong, obtuse, with an excurrent tail, the testa pitted. 

Perak ; Scortechini 410; Wray. 

Collected only by the late Father Scortechini and Mr, Wray, According to the 

field-note of the former, the petals and anthers are white and the fruit blneish- 
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carnation. The nearest ally of this is M. montana, Cogn.—a New Guinea species— 
which has however, longer flowers, a wider calyx-tube, more slender branches which 

are moreover smooth, and narrower leaves narrowed at the base, 

14, Poconantuera, Blume. 

Shrubs; branches'round, minutely scaly. Leaves opposite, petioled, 
oblong or ovate, entire, glabrous, 3-nerved. Flowers small, pulverulent, 
in small, terminal panicles having opposite, cymose branches. Oalyz- 
tube narrowly campanulate, subquadrangular; limb 4-toothed. Petals 
4, oblong-lanceolate. Stamens 8, equal; anthers oblong, acute, opening 

by a terminal pore, not produced at the base; connective at the base 
bearded behind with a tuft of hairs, not spurred. Ovary half-inferior, 
4-celled, with a tuft of hairs at the apex; style filiform; ovules very 

many, placentas axile. Berry small, globose, 4-celled, crowned with 
the calyx-limb. Seeds very many, obovoid-oblong, smooth. Drsrrin, 
Species 2; Malayan. 

POGONANTHERA PULVERULENTA, Blume in Flora, 1831, 521. An 

epiphytic shrub, all parts (but especially the calyx-tube) bearing 
pale yellow scales; the stems sparsely lenticellate. Leaves rather 
fleshy, ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate, 
the base more or less narrowed and bituberculate, 5-5-nerved; the 
margins obscurely crenate and slightly reflexed ; upper surface glabrou’, 
the lower paler and minutely pulverulent; length 3 to 6:5 in.; breadth 
1:75 to 3 in.; petiole ‘25 to ‘6 in., stout. Panicles terminal, 2 to 3 in, 

long and equally broad, cymose, the branches spreading. COalya-tube 
sub-cylindric, constricted below the expanded 4-toothed mouth, very 

scaly. Petals 4, oblong, densely scaly externally. Stamens 8; anthers 

lanceolate, the connective with a tuft of hairs at thebase behind. Fruit 

pisiform, ‘15 in. in diam. Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. t. 65; Griff, 

Notul. IV. 678; Mig. Fl. Ind, Bat, I, pt. I, 553; Triana in Trans, Linn. 

Soc. XXVIII, 89; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 550; 
Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 610. P. reflewa, Blume in Flora, 1831, 
521; Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat.I, 24; Nand. Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 
303, tab. 15, fig. 1; Triana lc, 88; Beccari Malesia, II, 241, tab, LIX, 

4-5. P. squamulata, Korth. (ex Blume) Mus. Bot. I, 24. Melastoma 
reflexa, Reinw. ined. (ex Blume in Flora, 1831, 521), M. rubicunda, 
Jack in Trans, Linn, Soc. XIV, 19; Wall. Cat. 4086. MM. pulverulenta, 

Jack in Trans, Linn, Soc. XIV, 19; DC. Prodr, III, 149; Blume 

in Bijdr., 1072. 
Singapore; Perak; MaracoaA; Penance; common. ,Disrris. Java, 

Sumatra, Borneo, 
J,u. 9 
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1 have followed Mr, Clarke in reducing P. reflexa, Bl. here, as I can find no 
tangible character to separate it. P. reflena is said to have white tumid petals not 

toothed on the margin, while typical P. pulverulenta is described as having red 

petals with a single tooth on each margin. The union of the two species was 

suggested by Naudin, 

15. PacnycentriA, Blume, 

Glabrous, often scandent shrubs, with cylindric or obscurely angled, 

pulvernlent branches. Leaves somewhat fleshy, oblong or ovate-lanceo- 
late, entire or obscurely crenulate. lowers small, rose-coloured, 

corymbose, the pedicels 2-bracteolate, 4-merous. Odalyz-twbe ovoid or 
turbinate, the part beyond the ovary angular, constricted below the 
obscurely 4-toothed month. Petals ovate or oblong, subacute or acumi- 
nate. Stamens 8, equal; anthers linear-oblong or subulate, rostrate at the 
apex and minutely l-pored ; the connective not produced at the base, in- 
appendiculate in front but minutely spurred at the back. Ovary 
adherent beyond its middle, 4-celled, its apex free, conic, angled; style 
filiform, the stigma obtuse or capitate. Derry globose, crowned by the 
limb of the calyx. Seeds dimidiately obovoid, the raphe lateral. 
Distr. About 12 species, all Malayan. 

PacHycenrRia TUBERCULATA, Korth. Ver. Nat. Gesch. Bot, 246, t. 63. 
Epiphytic ; branches as thick as a swan’s quill, glabrous below but 
With rusty scurf near the apices, the bark pale; the roots bearing 
woody tubercles, Leaves somewhat fleshy, narrowly elliptic-oblong, 
subacute, narrowed at the base, the edges entire, 3-nerved; length 
25-45 in.; breadth "9-125 in,; petioles "15-2 in. Panicles terminal 
or axillary, pedunculate; the branches spreading, cymose, 2-2'5 in, 
long and as wide. lowers ‘25 in. long, the pedicels shorter. Calye- 
tube campanulate, the mouth truncate, obscurely 4-lobed. Petals 4, 
lanceolate. Stamens 8, equal, shortly spurred at the base behind. 
Fruit globular, glabrous, ‘15 in. in diam. Blume, Mas. Bot. Lugd. 
Bat. I, 28; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 552; Triana in Linn. Trans, 
XXVII, 9, tab, VII, fig. 95a, . 

Perak; King’s Collector 1707, 10569 ; Wray 3422; Scortechint 260, 
550, 1961. Hiidieonw: Anderson 55. Pause: Ourtis 847; Hullett 158, 
Distris. Borneo, Burma (Tenasserim, Grifith). 

16. Astronia, Blume, 

Shrubs with opposite, petioled, ovate or oblong, entire, 3-nerved 
leaves. lowers in terminal panicles, small, white or purple. Calyz- 
tube campanulate; limb irregularly truncate or 3-8-lobed. Petals 4-5. 
Stamens 8-10-12, equal; filaments short, broad ; anthers short, obtuse, 

> 
el 
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opening by slits down the front, connective spurred at the base or 
unappendaged. Ovary inferior, 2-5-celled, glabrous at the apex; style 
short, stigma capitellate; ovules numerous, placentas axile, nearly 

basal, Capsule finally breaking up irregularly. Seeds very many, 
linear, raphe excurrent.—Distris. Species 24; in Malaya and the 
Pacific Islands. 

ASTRONIA SMILACIFOLIA, Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 152. 

Young shoots, petioles, under surfaces of the young leaves and inflor- 
escence rufous-lepidote. Leaves oblong, tapering to each end, the 
transverse nerves stout and distant; length 3°5-5'5 in., breadth 1°5-2'5 

in.; petiole *75-1 in. Panicle usually terminal, condensed, 1-2 in. in 

diam, ; branches numerous, short, the pedicels shorter than the globular, 
minutely 5-toothed calyx-tube, Petals reflexed, obovate. Fruit sub- 
globular, truncate at the apex, ‘25 in. in diam. OC. B. Clarke in Hook. 
fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 550; Cogn. in DOC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1094. Mela- 
stoma smilacifolia, Wall, Cat. 4057. 

Penane; Wallich, Qurtis. Mauacca; Maingay (K.D.) 808. Perak; 
Scortechint 683; Wray 2813, : 9 

Var. lepidophylla, Scort. MSS. Arboreous ; inflorescence, leaves on 
the under surface and petioles (when young) densely covered with 

deciduous scales. 
Perak; Scortechini 1875; King’s Collector 7270, 2027. 

This variety is described by Scortechini and Kunstler as a tree 50-80 feet high, 

the typical form never being more than a large bush. 

17. Prernanpra, Jack. 

Large shrubs or trees, glabrous or minutely pubescent. Leaves 
sub-coriaceous or coriaceous, opposite, short-petioled or sub-sessile, entire, 
8-5-nerved, Flowers solitary and axillary on long peduncles, or in 
axillary or teminal, often very short, and clustered cymes; the pedicels 

often 2-bracteolate. Qalyx-tube campanulate or hemispheric, tesselate, 
verrucose, or covered with more or less adpressed, often puberulous scales ; 

the mouth truncate, often 4-toothed. Petals 4, ovate or oblong, blueish 
or white. Stamens 8, equal in length, but the anthers of some of them 

often imperfect, perfect anthers broad, blunt, shortly spurred behind 
but never in front, dehiscing by slits, the filaments stout, often genicu- 
late. Ovary inferior, 4-celled: the apex glabrous, depressed or flat; 
style filiform; sligma clavate; ovules numerous, placentas sub-basal. 

Berry subglobose or oyoid, truncate or surmounted by the calyx-teeth, 
scaly or smooth. Seeds cuneate-ovoid, or obovoid, angular,—Disrris, 
‘Species about 12; in Malaya and the Philippines, 
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Calyx-tube tesselate outside, not covered with distinct 
scales... we «1, P. corulescens. 
Oalyx-tube covered with large distinct Kontee: _ 

Young branches and under surfaces of leaves 
rusty-pubescent; calyx-tube ‘2-3 in. long, covered 

with more or less spreading scales; teeth of calyx 
spreading, elongate, acuminate fae «. 2, P, echinata, 

Young branches and under surfaces of leaves 
glabrous; calyx-tube ‘15 in. long, ite scales 

adpressed ; teeth of calyx broadly triangular, blunt, 
reflexed én sek ec we 8 FP. Grifithii. 

1, PrernanpraA caruLescens, Jack in Mal. Misc. I], 61. A tree; 
young branches cylindric with deciduous, dark-brown, glabrous bark and 
slightly thickened nodes with obscure transverse ridges. Leaves 
chartaceous or sub-coriaceous, broadly ovate, ovate-lanceolate, ovate- 

oblong or elliptic, much narrowed at the base, the apex shortly 
acuminate, 3—5-nerved; both surfaces glabrous; length 25-5 in. (10 
in. in var. 2); breadth 1:25-2'5 im., (to 5 in. in var. 2) petiole "1-2 in. 

Flowers ixf short, axillary, pedunculate cymes (often several from one 
axil), or in terminal cymes, shorter than the leaves. Oalyz-tube 
eylindric-campanulate, ‘15 in. long, tesselate; the mouth truncate bat 
with 4 small, erect, triangular teeth. Petals thick, ovate, reflexed after 

expansion. Stamens 8, equal in length; the filaments short, geniculate ; 
perfect anthers 4 or 5, broadly ovate, blunt, shortly spurred behind, tlie 

remaining 3 or 4 imperfect, as long as but much narrower than the 

perfect. Fruit turbinate or sub-hemispheric, truncate, nearly smooth, 
‘15-3 in. in diam. Wall. Cat. 4077; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. 

XXVIII, 153; Kurz, For. Fl. I, 509 and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. II, 
79; C. B. Clarke in Hook, fil. Pl. Br. Ind. IT, 551; Cogn. in DC. Mon. 
Phan. VII, 1103. Hwyckia cyanea, Blume Rumph. I. 24, t. §; Miq. 

Fi. Ind, Bat. I, pt. 1, 568; Triana lec. 2. Jackiana, Walp. Rep. V. 724. 

Apteusis trinervis, Griff, Notul. lV, 672.—Nov. Gen. Roxb. FI. Ind. 11, 225. 

Tn all the provinces except the Andaman Islands. 

A common and variable plant of which four forms seem worthy of separation ns 

varieties. ‘These, however, pass into éach other by numerous connecting specimens. 

One variety (Jackiana) differs from the typical-plant in having few-flowered almost 
sessile cymes; a second (capitellata) has sub-sessile cymes and much larger leaves 
and the third (paniculata) is probably only an example of fasciation. 

Var. 1. Jackiana, Clarke in Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 551. Flowers in yer'y 
short, few-flowered, almost sessile, axillary cymes. Leaves as in the 
typical form but with slightly longer petioles. 

In all the*provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 
equally abundant with the typical form. 
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Var. 2, capitellata, King. Leaves thicker in texture than in the 
typical form (sub-coriaceous), broadly elliptic to sub-orbicular, with 3 
very strong nerves and a fainter marginal pair; length 45-10 in.; 
breadth 2°75-5 in., petiole "2-3 in. Flowers in dense, very shortly- 
stalked, axillary glomeruli composed of numerous 3-flowered cymes very 
much shorter than the leaves. Plernandra capitata, Jack in. Mal. Mise. 
If, addenda prefixed to the paper p. 3; Wall. Cat. 4079; W. and A. 
Prodr. 325; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. IIT, 153; Kurz, For. Fl. I, 509 
and in Journ. As, Soc. 1877, pt. I, 79; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. 
Br. Ind. IJ, 551; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan. VII, 1103. LEwyckia capi- 

tellata, Walp. Rep. V, 724; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 568, 
B. medinilliformis, Naud. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser, 3, XVIII, 261. 

SINGAPORE ; Wallich 4079. Penana; Curtis 67; King. Prnax; 

Scortechinit 43, 1043; Wray 1971. Matacca; Maingay 802 (K D.); 
Helfer (K.D.) 2279. | 

Var. 8. paniculata, King. Flowers in large, lax, terminal, much - 
branched, few-flowered, leafy and bracteolate panicles. Leaves of the 

stem 2-6 in. long and from ‘9-2:75 in. broad, those of the panicle from 
‘75-2 in. long and ‘15-8 in. broad. P. paniculata, Benth. in Wall. Cat. 
4080; ©. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 551; Cogn. m DC. 
Mon. Phan. VII, 1104. Hwyckia latifolia, Blame Mas. Bot. I, 6. 
DP. cyanea, var. latifolia, Korth. ex Miq, Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 1, 568, 
B. paniculata, Miq. 1.c, Suppl. 821. Pternadra latifolia, Triana in Linn. 

. Trans. XXVIL, 153, 
Penane; Wallich 4080; Curtis 2768. Matacca; Grigith (K.DJ 

2273. Prrax; Scortechini 248, 1808; Wray 92, Duisrri.; Borneo, 
Bangka. 

2. PrerwaNonra contvara, Jack, Mal. Mis. II, n. 9 and add. prop. 3. 
A ‘small tree; young branches quadrangular, thickened and with 
transverse ridges at the nodes, minutely rusty-pubescent. Leaves sub- 
coriaceous, boldly 3-nerved, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved, 
harrowed to the base, shortly acuminate at the apex; upper surface 

glabrous; the lower puberulous or sub-glabrous, minutely reticnlate; 
length 25-45 in.; breadth °75-1:75 in.; petiole ‘05-2 in. Wlowers 
axillary and solitary on pedicels longer than themselves, or in threes in 
terminal ‘pedtnenlate cytes, the pedicels of both sets of flowers with 
one or more pairs of curved, linear-oblong bracteoles. Calyx-tube widely 

campanulate, "2-3 in. long, closely covered with triangular rusty- 
pubescent scales, those nearest the mouth longest, most acute, and most 
persistent; the mouth truncate and with 4 narrow, acuminate teeth, 

Petals broadly oyate-quadrate, abruptly and shortly acute, the edges 
undulate, blue. Anthers broadly ovate, on thick short filaments. 
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Fruit sub-hemispheric, traticate, sub-echinate, *35 in. in diam. Wall. 

Cat. 4078. Kibessia echinata, Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan, VII, 1108. 
Kibessia simplex, Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 253; Blume, Mus. 

Bot. I, 9; Triana in Trans. Linn, Soc. XXVIII, 152; C. B. Clarke in 
Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 552. Kibessia cupularis, Done in Deless. Ie. 

Sel. V, t.5; Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, XV, 317. K. acuminata, Dene in 

Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, V, 316; Triana in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 

1538. 
Matacca and Sincarore ; not uncommon; many collectors. 

I cannot see how K. acuminata, Dene, is to be distinguished as a species and I 

reduce it here without any hesitation. ; 

Var. pubescens, King. Bases of leaves somewhat rounded and 

sub-cordate; young branches, under surfaces of leayes and panicles 

with much minute rusty pubescence. P. echinata, Jack, Wall. Cat. 

4078a. Kibessia pubescens, Dene in Ann. Se, Nat. Ser. 3, V,318 ; Triana 

in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 152; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, 

IJ, 552; Cegn. in DC, Mon. Phan, VII, 1108. 

Penang, Matacca, Perak. 

I cannot see what claim this has to specific rank. ‘To me ib appears to be a 

variety and not a very distinct one of P. echinata, Jack, Wallich did not even regard 

it as a variety and issued it as true P, echinata, This form, in the three provinces 

where it occurs, appears to be very common. 

3. Preranpra Grirritan, King, n. sp. A small tree; young, 

branches cylindric, very little thickened at the nodes, glabrous. Leaves 

thinly coriaceous, elliptic to ovate-oblong, narrowed at the non-cordate 

(cordate in var.) base, the apex very shortly acuminate or acute, 

3-nerved; both surfaces glabrous, shining; length 2:25-4 in.; breadth 

1-2 in. ; petiole ‘15-2 in, Flowers in 2-8- rarely 5-7-flowered, ‘axillary, 

wpnctoclate cymes shorter than the leaves, rarely in crowded, terminal 

cymes; bracteoles ovate, acute, minute, Calya-tube widely campanulate, 

‘15 in. long, covered with adpressed, triangular, puberulous scales; the 

mouth with 4 large, blunt, triangular teeth. Petals orbicular-ovate, 

nndulate, abruptly and shortly apiculate-spreading, not calyptrate. 

Stamens 8, equal; the anthers short, thick, about as long as the 

filaments, gibbous at the base behind, inserted at an obtuse angle on 

the filaments. Jruit globular-ovoid, truncate at the mouth, covered by 

the persistent scales, under -2 in. in diam. 
Manacca; Griffith (K.D.) 2272/1; Penana ; Curtis 953. 

Griffith’s specimens of this (2272/1) have been referred by M. Cogniaux (DC. 

Mon. Phan. VII, 1110) to Rectomitra tuberculata bI., but comparison in the Kew 

Herbarium with two authentic specimens of that plant collected in Sumatra and 
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issued from the Leiden Herbarinm shew that this differs from Blame’s plant. 
Specimens of this were originally collected by Griffith in 1845, and as none had 

been gathered until Curtis’s in 1886, the species is presumably a rare one, 

Var. cordata, King, Leaves with cordate bases. 
Penana; Curtis 453. Perak; Wray 1994. 

18. Memecytoy, Linn. 

Shrubs or trees, glabrous. Leaves opposite, short-petioled or sessile, 
coriaceous or sub-coriaceous, orbicular, ovate or lanceolate, entire, 

pinnate-nerved or rarely 3-nerved, Flowers usually in small, axillary, 
rarely terminal, simple or panicled cymes or umbels, Calyzx-tube cam- 

panulate, glabrous; limb dilated, truncate or shortly 4-lobed. Petals 4, 
blue or white, rarely reddish. Stamens 8, equal, filaments long; anthers 

short, opening by slits in front, connective ending in a horn behind. 

Ovary inferior, l-celled; apex glabrous, surmounted by a convex or 
depressed disc with 8 radiating grooves ; style filiform, simple; ovules 

6-12, whorled on a free-central placenta. Berry globose or ellipsoid, 
crowned with the ecalyx-margin, l-seeded. Seed large, cotyledons 

convolute.—Distris. Species about 130; numerous in South-East Asia 
and its islands; a few extending into Polynesia and Australia, several 

-in tropical Africa. 

Leaves boldly 3-nerved from base to apex ‘- os 1. M. oligoneuron. 
Leaves with pinnate neryation, sessile or subsessile :— 

Main nerves of leaves distinctly visible when dry, inter- 
arching but not forming (except in No. 8) a bold intra- 

marginal nerve; leaves thinly coriaceous or membranons, 

small, not exceeding 4 in, in length :— 

Young branches boldly 4-angled or winged; inflor- 
escence very shortly stalked (the stalk not manifest) :— 
Young branches 4-winged ;— 
Cymes solitary, 3- or 4-flowered ; leaves neo 
lanceolate, ‘6 to 1 in. broad ose aa 
Cymes solitary, 8- to 10-flowered ; leaves ovate- or 

Li - M. epiphyticum, 

oblong-lanceolate, 1°35 to 1°85 in, brow wo 8. M. fruticosum., 
Cymes several from the same axil, compoundly 
umbellate, 1°5 to 25 in. long, many-flowered, 

pubescent; leaves elliptic much narrowed to each 

end we ” aes “ oe «4, M. pubescens, 

Young branches 4-angled, never wibaed and some- 
times sub-terete :— 

Cymes 3- to 5-flowered: leaves lanceolate, 1 to 2 

in. broad ene ve ome 5. M. dichotomum, 

Young branches terete ; Seaprneenenes with a manifest 

peduncle © pevilcont “gee Tocp oe ose a . M, Kunstleri, 
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Main nerves of leaves distinct when dry, prominent on 
the lower eurface and anastomosing with a bold intra- 
marginal line, coriaceous, more than 4 in. long :— 

Inflorescence manifestly pedunculate :— 
Peduncles several in each axil, many-branched ; fruit 
ellipsoid eos wes see eee 
Pedancles solitary, few-branched ; fruit globular .., 

Inflorescence sessile or on a very short peduncle :— 

7, M. caloneuron. 

8. M. Hulletiiu. 

Flowers large, the mouth of the calyx ‘2 in. in diam, :— 
Arboreous; leaves sub-acnte; flowers in fascicles 
of 12 to 20, their pedicels ‘15 in. long, stout; calyx 

truneate, not toothed 44 ade rn 

Shrubby; lenves acuminate ; cymes 8- or dSowered : ; 
pedicels “4 in, long, slender; calyx-limb 4-toothed 

Flowers small ; mouth of the calyx under ‘2 in, in diam,: 

Leaves slightly narrowed or rounded at the base, 
rarely minutely sub-cordate :— 

Young branches not winged below the nodes ; 

main nerves of leaves 18 to 20 pairs; fruit ‘7 in 

in diam, - ¥ ade et 

Young ienndhes with 4 short wings below each 
node (sometimes obscure) ; main nerves 12 to 14 

pairs; froit "35 in. in diam, ove oa 
Leaves distinctly cordate at the base and quite 
sessile, amplexicaul eas an wes 

Main nerves of leaves indistinct on both surfaces when 

dry; leaves coriaceous or thinly so:— 

Leaves with broad cordate bases, sessile, amplexicaul :— 

Branches terete, fruit large, globular... vee 

Branches 4-angled; fruit ellipsoid sas + 

Leaves much narrowed at the base, never cordate, 

petiolate :-— 

Inflorescence in axillary glomeruli or in very shortly- 

peduncled (not manifest) cymes :— 
Month of calyx entire in the expanded flow 

Flowers in fascicles, their pedicels slender; 

leaves often 4 in, long; leaves brown underneath 

whendry ... ak ose 
Flowers in short cnibeliate sub-sessile cymes ; 

young branches bi-sulcate: fruit globular; leaves 

pale yellowish underneath when dry 

Month of calyx 4-toothed :— 

Teeth of calyxlong, sharp, its fundus narrowed ; 

flower buds narrowly conical; cymes many- 

flowered; fruit globular, ‘2 in. in diam.; leaves 

shortly acuminate, 1'5 to 2°5 in. long + 

Teeth of calyx short, acute, its fundus narrow ; 

cymes few-flowered, fruit globular, ‘3 in, in 

diam. ; leaves very acuminate, 2 to 2°5 in, long... 

9, M. Maingayi. 

10, M, Kuraii. 

1). M, heteropleurum. 

12. M. eostatum, 

13, Mf. amplewicaule. 

14, M. microstomum. 

15, M, coerulewm. 

16, M, campanulatum, 

17, M, minutiflorum, 

18. M. myrsinoides, 

19, M, laevigatum, 
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Teeth of calyx short, acute, its fundus rounded ; 
fruit globular, ‘25 in. in diam.; flower pedicels 
with acicular bracteoles ; leaves much acuminate, 
2°8 to 5°6 in. long ons ave we 20. M, cinereum,. 

Inflorescence manifestly pedunculate :— 
' Fruit ellipsoid :— 

Young branches terete; calyx-limb truncate; 
leaves elliptic-oblong or elliptic, 2°56 to 4°75 in, 

long one vet ne ws 21, M oleaefoliwm, 

Frnit globular :— . 
Branches 4-angled :— 

Leaves rhomboid or elliptic-rhomboid; inflor- 
escence under °5 in, long; calyx saucer-shaped 

with wide, minutely 4-toothed month; fruit '2 
in. in diam, dia vee e 22, M. pauciflorum, 

Leaves oblong to elliptic, much tapered to each 

end; inflorescences 1 in, or more in length, 
several in each axil; calyx with narrow 

fundus, the mouth wide (‘1 in.) and obscurely 

4-toothed; fruit "Sin, in diam, .. «» 23, M, elegans, 
Branches terete :— 
Mouth of calyx with 4 broad, shallow teeth; 

flowers 4 to 6 in a componnd umbel ; frnit *25 

in, in diam.; leaves candate-acuminate we «24, M, acuminatum, 

Mouth of calyx trancate or with 4 obscure 

teeth :— 

Cymes many-flowered, on peduncles not 
longer than the leaf-petioles; calyx with 
wide, obscurely toothed mouth and narrow, 
enp-shaped tube; young branches not bi-sul- 

cate eee 27 on oon 200 M, gareinioides, 
Cymes or peduncles very slightly if at all 
longer than the petioles; calyx not toothed ; 
young branches deeply bi-sulcate under the 

nodes... ie hs «» 26, M, andamanicum. 
Cymes or peduncles several times longer 
than the leaf-petioles :— ' 

Pedancles solitary; leaves thinly coria- 

COON sss “0 dee ow 27, M. intermedium, 
Peduncles several from the same axil; 

leaves COTIACCOUS us» os ow. 25 M, edule, 

1, Memecyton oniconevron, Blume, Mus, Bot. I, 354. A small 
tree or shrub; young branches slender, terete, their bark pale-brown, 
Leaves thinly coriaceous, brown below, greenish brown above when ary, 
oblong to ovate- or elliptic-oblong, shortly and obtusely acuminate, 
boldly 3-nerved from the cuneate base, transverse nerves invisible; 
length 2-4 in,; breadth 13-165; petiole 05-15 in, Flowers small 

J. 1. 10 
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(05 in, long), on pedicels about ‘1 in. long, densely crowded in clusters 
on small tubercles in the axils of leaves or of fallen leaves. Calyz-tube 
eupuiar, but little contracted at the base, the mouth wide with four 
broad shallow teeth. Fruit unknown. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. 1, 

574; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1132. M. érinerve, Hassk. Cat. Hort. 

Bog. 259 (not of DC.). Myrtus oligoneura, Korth. ex Blume l.c, 354. 
Porax; Scortechini 1309; King’s Collector 2518, 10280. Penane; 

Curtis 1065, 1446, 2220, 10920... Drsrrtn. Java, Borneo. 

A species easily recognised by its 3-nerved leaves. 

2. Memecynon epipnyticum, King, n. sp. An epiphytic shrub; 
branches rather stout, strongly angled and with short ear-like projec- 
tions just below the nodes. Leaves thinly coriaceous, narrowly oblong- 

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, somewhat narrowed to the rounded 

sub-cordate base; main nerves 9 or 10 pairs, indistinct on the lower 
surface, invisible on the upper; length 1°75-3 in.; breadth ‘6-1 in. ; 

petiole ‘05 in. Cymes in pairs, axillary, 3-4-flowered, on slender pedicels 
‘1-15 in, long, bracteate at the apex; pedicels half as long as the 
peduncle. Calyz-tube cupular, rounded at the base; the mouth deep 
and wide (‘05 in. across), undulate, truncate. Fruié globular, smooth, 

‘25 in, in diam. 
“Perak; on trees, King's Collector 5184; Wray 2727. 

A species allied to M. dichotomum, Clarke, but with smaller leaves, more boldly 

angled branches, smaller, less numerous flowers, and cymes on more slender 

peduncles. 

3. Memecyton rruticosum, King, n,sp. <A shrub, 6-8 feet high; 

young branches boldly 4-winged especially near the slightly thickened 

nodes, the bark pale-brown. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceo- 

late, chartaceous, shortly acuminate, slightly narrowed to the rounded 

base; main nerves 7-9 pairs, interarching ‘15 in, from the margin, 

somewhat conspicuous on the lower but indistinct on the upper surface ; 

length 3-4 in.; breadth 135-185 in.; petiole ‘05 in, Cymes usually 

in pairs, axillary, on short peduncles, 8-10-flowered. Flowers on 

pedicels with acute bracteoles at their bases. Oalya-tube shortly campa- 

nulate, tapering much to the base (obconic), the mouth ‘075 in. wide, 
with 4 shallow obscure teeth, or truncate; the buds not very conical. 

Fruit globose-ovoid, constricted below the thick persistent calyx-limb, 

‘35 in. long and ‘25 in, in diam. (unripe). 
Perak; King's Qollector 2971, 5265, 3425. 

Approaching M, dichotomum and M., sub-dichotomum but with differently shaped 

fruit, 

4. Memecy.on pupescens, King, A tree, 30-70 feet high; young 
branches: somewhat slender, pale-brown, 4-angled, Leaves coriaceous, 
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elliptic, shortly and abruptly acuminate, the base much narrowed ; 
yellowish green on the lower surface and olivaceous on the upper when 
dry ; main nerves 7-10 pairs, quite distinct on the lower surface, less 
so on the upper, curved and interarching ‘1 in. from the margin. Cymes 
1-3 from the axils of leaves, often unequal, proliferously umbellate, 
from 1'5-2'5 in. long, always pedunculate, the peduncle and all its 
branches 4-angled, bracteolate at the divisions, sparsely and deciduously 
rusty-pubescent. Flowers densely clustered at the apices of the 
thickened secondary peduncles, pedicellate ; the pedicels with numerous 
sharply acuminate bracteoles at their bases. COalya-tube campanulate, 
much narrowed at tle base, the mouth rather more than ‘05 in. wide, 
truncate but with 4 minute, acicular teeth. Fruit globular, ‘15 in, in 
diam. (unripe). M. grande, Retz., var. pubescens, Clarke in Hook, fil, 
Fl. Br. Ind, II, 558; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1153. 

Matacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2336, Psrak; King’s Collector 
6089, 10760. Sincarore; Ridley 10390. 

Ripe fruit of this is unknown, 

5. Memecyton picnotomom, ©. B. Clarke in Herb. Kew. A 
slender shrub, 6-8 feet high ; young branches slender, acutely 4-angled 

(even 4-winged) below the slightly thickened nodes; the bark pale- 
brown. Leaves thinly coriaceous, almost sessile, lanceolate to ovate- 

lanceolate, much acuminate, often caudate ; the base rounded or slightly 

narrowed; main nerves 6-8 pairs, curved, interarching rather far 

from the margin, often indistinct; length 25-4 in.; breadth 1-2 in. ; 

petiole very short (under ‘05 in.), Cymes 2-5-flowered, solitary, 
axillary and terminal; peduncles very short, 4-angled; pedicels with 
two ovate, acute bracteoles at their apices embracing the calyx. Oalyz- 
tube campanulate, tapering to the base (obconical); minutely glandular 
outside when dry, the mouth with 4 broad, shallow lobes when young, 
truncate and almost entire when old; buds rather large, conical, 

Fruit globular, crowned by the narrow calyx-limb, smooth when ripe, 

about ‘5 in. in diam. WM. elegans, var. dichotoma, C. B. Clarke in 
Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 554; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1138. 

Maxacoa; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2324; Maingay (K.D.) 818, 820, 

Perak; Wray 2989; King’s Collector 8239, 5036, 5297, 10783. Pauana; 
Ridley 2609. 

I restore for this species the MS. name originally given to it by Mr, C, B, 

Clarke in the Kew Herbarium. Mr. Clarke subsequently reduced it, as a variety, to 

M. elegans, Kurz, of which there were, at the time he made the reduction, no good 
specimens. Now that there are excellent examples of M, elegans, it is clear that 

M. dichotomum is not near that species, 

There are specimens in the Calcutta Herbariam of what appear to be other species 

allied to this. But the material of all is imperfect and I describe none of them, 

> 
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6, Mestecyton Kounstieri, King, n. sp. <A tree, 40-60 feet high; 
young branches slender, terete, very pale-grey. Leaves chartaceous, 
drying brown (palest on the lower surface), elliptic-oblong, bluntly 
acuminate, the base rounded and often minutely cordate; main nerves 
7 or 8 pairs, ascending, faint on the lower and almost invisible on the 
upper surface when dry; length 2°75-4'5 in.; breadth 1-2 in.; 
petiole ‘05-"1 in. Peduncles from the axils of fallen leaves or axillary, 
bracteolate, ‘35-6 in. long, umbellately panicled, bracteolate at the 
divisions, 4-angled like the pedicels; ultimate umbels 4-6-flowered, 
on the thickened ends of the secondary peduncles, pedicels bracteolate 
at the base. Oalya-‘ube cup-shaped, shallow, the mouth obscurely 
4-toothed. Young fruit ellipsoid, crowned by the thick, shallow, 
obscurely 4-toothed limb of the calyx, *3 in. long, and ‘15 in. in diam. 

Perak; King’s Oollector (Kunstler) 8195, 10419. 

This is known only by Mr. Kunstler's two suites of specimens. One of these 
sets bears no fruit; the other no flowers. The leayes on the former are rather 

smaller than those on the second but the venation is the same and I assume 
that they belong to one species. The terete branchlets, associated as they are with 
an inflorescence which is 4-angled in all its branches, even down to the pedicels and 
the ellipsoid fruit, distinguish the plant, 

_ 7% Memecynon caronevron, Miq. Fl, Ind. Bat, Suppl.321. <A tree; 
branchlets and leaves as in M. costatum, Miq., but the latter with fewer 
nerves, Jlowers in axillary, pedunculate, many-branched cymes, 1-2 in, 
long, the flowers in dense glomeruli on the thickened apices of the 
ultimate branchlets; all the peduncles boldly 4-angled or winged; 
fruit ellipsoid, ‘35 in, long (including the small persistent calyx-limb). 
M, costatum, Miq., var. ellipsoidea, Blame Mus. Bot. I, 361; Cogn. in 
DGC, Mon. Phan, VIT, 1136, 

Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 813. Perak; Wray 3235; 
King’s Collector 6945, 8505. Distr. Java; Sumatra, Forbes 2696; 
Borneo, 

The inflorescence and fruit are so different from those of M. costatum, Miq., 
that I have followed Miquel in treating this asa species. Miquel did not however, 
recognise that his M, calonewron really covers Blume's variety ellipsoidea of his 
own species M, costatum, 

8. Memecyron Hotierru, King, n, sp. Young branches slightly 
ridged near the nodes, otherwise terete, the bark pale-brown, Leaves 
chartaceous, ovate-oblong, gradually narrowed to the acuminate apex; 

the base broad, abruptly rounded, slightly cordate; main nerves about 
15 pairs, thin but distinct on the lower surface, horizontal; length 6~8 
in.; breadth 2°25-3 in. ; petiole under ‘lin, Pedunele solitary, axillary, 

1'5-2'5 in. long, slender, bearing at its apex a single or compound 
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few-flowered umbel ; the flower-pedicels longer than the calyx and, like 

the peduncles of the secondary umbels, rugulose. Calya-tube campanulate, 

narrowed to the base; the mouth truncate, with 4 very obscure shallow 

teeth. Fruit globular, crowned by tle rather large calyx-limb, ‘25 in, 
in diam. (not quite ripe). 

Jonorr; on Gunong Pulai, Hullett and King 253; Lake and Kelsall 

4073. 
A very well-marked species near M, amplexicaule, Roxb,, at once distinguished 

by its elongately acuminate, broad-based leaves and long-peduncled umbels, 

9, Mewecyton Maineayt, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 557, 
A tree, 20-49 feet high ; branches stout, terete, somewhat thickened at 
the nodes, the bark pale-brown when dry. Leaves coriaceous, nearly 
sessile, elliptic-oblong, sub-acute, slightly narrowed to the rounded, 

sometimes slightly cordate base; in length 65-9 in.; breadth 3-425 
in. ; main nerves 12-15 pairs, not very prominent, interarching inside 
the margin. Flowers large for the genus, in few-flowered (12-20) 

fascicles from the axils of the leaves or of fallen leaves; peduncles and 
pedicels about °15 in. long, bracteolate. Culyx-twbe widely cupular, 

truncate, toothless, "2 in. in diam. when dry. Petals obtuse in bud. 

Fruit unknown, Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1139. 
: . Manacoa; Maingay (Herb. prop.) 1422. Perak; King’s Collectos 

4726, 

An arboreal species with large flowers and thick branches, allied to 

M, amplewicaule but well distinct. 

10. Memecytoy Kurz, King. A glabrous shrub; young branches. 
terete, swollen under the nodes, the bark pale when dry. Leaves 

thinly coriaceous, sub-sessile, ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, slightly 

narrowed to the rounded base; main nerves 15-20 pairs, rather straight, 
interarching *25 in, from the margin, faint; length 85-10 in.; breadth 
3°25-4'5 in.; petiole about ‘1 in, long, stout, Flowers large, on slender 
hi-bracteolate pedicels -4 in, long; the cymes 3- or 4-flowered, from the 
axils of fallen leaves, solitary or several together; peduncle short (only 
‘15 in, long). Oalyz-iube campanulate, ‘2 in. long; the mouth ‘2 in, 
wide, wavy and with 4 broad teeth. Frwit ellipsoid, .somewhat curved, 

‘75 in. in length (including the persistent limb of the calyx) and ‘4 in, 
in diam, M. subtrinervium, Miq., var. grandiflora, Kurz in Journ. As, 

Soe. Beng. 1876, pt. I, 181; C. B, Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl, Br. Ind. LI, 
565; Cogn, in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1143, 

Nicopar Istanns; Kwrz, King’s Collector 509, 

. The leaves of this when dry are pale-brown on the upper and pale aitvantous 

on the lower ‘surface. They are different in shape from those of M. subtrinervium, 
Mig., of which Kurz makes this a variety. The flowers of the latter are moreover 
small arid in slender pedunculate cymes, 
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11. Memecyron nererorievrum, Blume, Mus. Bot, Lugd. Bat. I, 
362. <A tree, 30 and 40 feet high; young branches rather slender, terete, 
the bark pale-brown or cinereous when dry. eaves thinly coriaceous, 
broadly oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, shortly and rather bluntly 
acuminate, the base rounded or narrowed, not cordate, shortly petiolate, 

pale-brown with sometimes a touch of green on both surfaces when 
dry ; main nerves 18-20 pairs, straight, interaching close to the margin, 
thin but very distinct on the lower surface when dry ; length 5-7 in. 
rarely 10 in. ; breadth 2-35 in, ; petiole only ‘lin, JVowers pointed in 

bud, in dense cymes from the axils of the leaves or from those of the 
old leaves; the peduncle ‘25 in. long; pedicels shorter, bi-bracteolate. 
Oalya-tube widely cupular, narrowed to the base, truncate, "1-15 in, in 
diam, when dry. Fruit globular, ‘5 in. in diam. Miq, FI. Ind. Bat. I, 

pt, I, 579; ©. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 557; Cogn. in 
DC, Mon. Phan. VII, 1140. 

Maraccea; Griffith 2337 (Kew Distrib.); Maingay (K.D.) 816. 
PenancG ; Curtis $14. Sincarore and Sevancore ; Ridley. Perak ; King’s 

Collector, Wray, Scortechint: many Nos.; common, Distris. Sumatra 

and Borneo. 
Var. olivacea, King. Leaves rounded at the base, large, 10-14 in. 

long and 3°5-4'25 in. broad, with a strong olivaceous tint when dry : 
fruif not seen. 

Perak ; King’s Collector 500, 2778, 10872; Wray 1810. 

This variety differs (as far as it is represented by dried specimens) from typical 

M. heteroplewrwm, B1., only in the size of its leaves and their colour when dried ; 

fruit of it is unknown, the flowers and shape of leaves are exactly those of the type. 

12. Memecynon costarum, Miq. in Verh. Ned, Inst. 1850, p. 29. 
A tree, 30-60 feet high ; young branches terete, but with 4 short wings 
below the nodes. Leaves thinly coriaceous (drying pale-brown with 
a tinge of yellowish-green), oblong- or oblong-lanceolate, sometimes 
oblong-ovate, shortly acuminate, the base rounded or slightly narrowed, 
not cordate, penni-nerved ; the main nerves 12-14 pairs, stout, curved, 

anastomosing at ‘25 in, from the margin with a bold lateral nerve ; 
length 4°5-7'5 in,; breadth 1°75-3 in.; petiole very short, stout. 
Flowers crowded in axillary glomeruli, 1 in. or less in diameter; their 
pedicels short (‘1-05 in.), the bracteoles minute, triangular. Calyx 
cup-shaped, truncate, slightly narrowed at the base. Petals ‘2 in. 

in diam. Jruit globose, ‘35 in.in diam. Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 

573; Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 157; Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 360; 

©. B. Clarke in Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 558; Cogn. in DC. Mon, 

Phan. VIII, 1136. M. grande, Bl, Bijdr. 1095 (not of Retz.). 

Perak; King’s Collector 10785. Dusrei.; Jaya, Sumatra (Forbes 

3442), 
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13. MEMECYLON AMPLEXICAULE, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II, 260, A shrub, 

8-12 feet high; branches rather slender, terete between, but 4-angled 

and sometimes 4-winged below the nodes. Leaves (tinged with greenish- 
yellow when dry) sessile or nearly so, often semi-amplexicaule, ovate- 

oblong or ovate-lanceolate, sub-acute or shortly and bluntly acuminate, 
broadest a little above the cordate base, penni-nerved; the main nerves 

9-12 pairs, not prominent, interaching inside the margin; length 3°5-6 

in.; breadth 1-2°5 in. Flowers ‘2 in. long, crowded in dense, axillary 

glomeruli 1 in. or less in diameter; their pedicels very short 
(lengthened to 25 in. in frnit) and with minute bracteoles, COaly# 
campanulate, truncate, much narrowed to the base. Petals sub-rotund, 
‘Qin, indiam, Frutt globose, 3 in. in diam. Wight Ic. 279. Nand. 
in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 277; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 
580; C, 33, Clarke in Hook. fil, FJ], Br. Ind. H, 559 (in part); Cogn, 
in DC. Mon. Phan. VIT, 1139 (in part). WM. depressum, Benth. in Wall, 

Cat. 4101 (in part); Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 158 (in part), 
M. cordatum, Wall. Cat. 4100 (in part). J. coerulum, Triana in Linn, 
Trans. XX VIIT, 158 (in part). 

In all the Provinces except the Andaman and Nicobar Islands; 
eommon. 

The petals of this are white tinged with pink, The plant described by Rox- 
burgh under the name M. amplexicaule is a Malayan one, as he distintly states. 

The species from the South of India which has, in most of the synonyms above 

quoted, been treated as identical with this is, in my opinion, quite distinct. It 

has smaller and proportionately broader leaves, and the flowers, which are smaller 

and more flumerons, are in fascicles from the axils of fallen leaves. This is allied 
to M. costatwm, and like it, this has the stems often 4-winged below the nodea; 

the leaves are also sessile or nearly so, but they differ from those of M. costatum in 

invariably being cordate at the base, 

14, Memecyton microstomum, Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 

557. A tree, 40-70 feet high; branches terete, rather slender, dark 

greyish-brown when dry. Leaves very coriaceous, sessile and almost 

amplexicaul, oblong or narrowly elliptic, sub-acute or obtuse, the base 

rounded and slightly cordate, very opaque, the nerves very indistinct ; 
length 3°25-4°5 in.; breadth 13-2 in. Flowers.numerous, small, less 

than ‘1 in long (excluding the exserted stamens), crowded in dense 

axillary glomeruli, pedicels filiform.  Calyw-tube infundibuliform, 

constricted in its lower third, the mouth wide truncate. Petals pale 
yellowish-green. Fruit largo (‘6 in. in diam.), globular, the persistent 

ealyx-limb small. Cogn, in DC. Mon. Phan. VIT, 1147. 

Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 821; Perak ; Wray 1137; King’s 

Collector 10588, Sinaarorr; Ridley 2033. PEnine : Curtis 766, 

> 
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The leaves of this, when dry, are olivaceous on the upper and pale-brown on 
the lower surface. The species resembles M. anplexicaule but differs notably in 

its large globular fruit. : 

15. Memecyton coervtevm, Jack. in Mal. Mise. J, 26. <A shrub, 

o-15 feet high; branchlets often 4-angled near the apices, otherwise 
terete, slender, the bark pale-brown whendry. Leaves sessile, coriaceous, 

opaque, oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, broadest a little 
above the rounded, cordate base, the midrib distinct but the main 
nerves faint and the reticulations obsolete ; length 2°5-4'75 in. ; breadth 
1-25 in. Flowers rather numerons, in dense, axillary, condensed glome- 

rulate cymes, the peduncle ‘25 in. long, the pedicels shorter than the 
flowers, each with two broad, acute bracteoles. Calyx-tube short, widely 
campanulate, narrowed to the base, the mouth wide truncate. Petals 
conical in bud. Fruit narrowly ellipsoid, ‘4 in. long and °25 in, in 

diam. (including the deep, persistent calyx-limb). Miq, Fl. Ind, Bat. 
I, pt, I, 580; Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 158 (excl. syn. 

M. amplexicaule, Roxb.) ; Kurz, For. Flora B. Burma T, 511; C. B. Clarke 
in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. I, 559; Cogn. in DO, Mon. Phan. VII, 1163. 
M. grande, Smith in Rees’ Cye. XXIII (not of Retz). DU. cordatum, 
Wall. Cat. 4100 (partly); Griff. Not. 1V, 673. IL manitlanum, Naud, 
in Ann. Se. Nat., Ser. 3, XVIII, 276; Mig, lc. 576. M. lutescens, 

Presl, Epim. Bot. 208 (not of Naud.). | 

In all the provinces; not uncommon, Distrip, Philippines. 
16. MemecyLon campanutitum, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, 

II, 563. Young branches rather slender, terete, their bark pale-brown. 
Leaves coriaceous, elliptic, sometimes with a short blunt apical point, 
the base always much and abruptly narrowed, nerves invisible; length 
3-4-5 in.; breadth 1°25-2°2 in,; petiole “1-15 in. Flowers on slender 
pedicels, ‘1-15 in. long, bracteolate at the base and crowded in dense 
fascicles in the axils of the leaves or of the fallen leaves, the buds of 
the petals shortly conical. Calya-tube campanulate, blunt at the base 
and somewhat contracted below the wide truncate limb, Fruit 
unknown. Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan. VII, 1162. 

Maracca; Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2325), 

In ite leaves this much resembles M. oleafolium, B1., but the flowers of that 

species are in lax, few-flowered, pedunculate umbels, whereas the flowers of this are 

in dense, epedunculate fascicles. 

17. Memecrton minvutirtorum, Mig. Fl, Ind. Bat. Suppl. 323. A 
tree, 30-70 feet high; young branches slender, with a broad, angularly 
margined grooye on cach side; the bark pale, smooth. Leaves thinly 
coriaceous, drying yellowish-green beneath, narrowly elliptic, cordate- 
acuminate, the base much narrowed; main nerves very indistinct. 
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Inflorescence twice as long as the petioles, many-flowered ; the peduncles 
often two or three from the same axil, each bearing several 2-4-flowered 
umbels; pedicels stout, bracteolate at the base. Calyx-tube cup-shaped, 
not tapered to the base, the mouth expanded, truncate and ‘05 in. wide, 

glandular-hairy when young like the bluntly conical petal-bud and the 
pedicels. Fruit crowned by the minute calyx-limb, depressed globular, 
smooth, "35 in. in diam, and '3 in, deop. Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 
1169. M. acuwminatuwm, Sm., var. flavescens, Clarke in Hook, fil, Fl, Br. 
Ind. II, 562; Cogn. in DO. Mon. Phan, VII, 1152. 

Manacoa; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2825/2. Penana; Ourtis 815. 
Perak; King's Collector 5027, 6105, 6265, 8724. Distr. Sumatra. 

Triana considers this a distinct species and I think he is right. Fruit 
however is wanting to complete our knowledge of the form. The Perak specimens 

agree perfectly with the type sheet named M. minutijlorwm, Miq., in Herb. Calentta, 
The species is not, as was suggested by Kurz, identical with M. lilacinum, Zoll. and 

Moritzi. : 

18. MeMecyLon mrrsinorpes, Blume, Mus, Bot. I, 356. A tree, 
30-40 feet high (rarely a shrub); young branches terete, slender, with 
pale-grey bark. eaves thinly coriaceous, drying brown (palest on 
the lower surface), narrowly elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, the apex very 

acuminate, much narrowed to the cuneate base; main nerves invisible 
on both surfaces; length 1°5-2°5 in.; breadth ‘9-1'25 in.; petiole 
"15-25 in. Flowers numerous, in very short-peduncled cymes, ‘densely 
clustered together in the same axil; pedicels about the length of the 
calyx, bracteolate at the base, Oalya-tube campanulate, much narrowed 
to the base, the mouth less than ‘05 in. wide, with 4 long (for the 
genus) acute teeth; petals in bud forming a long narrow cone, acumi- 
nate, Fruit globular, the size of a grain of black pepper. Miq. Fi. 
Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 577; Triana in Linn. Trans, XXVIII, 158 (excl. 
syn.) ; Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan, VI, 1160; excl. syn. M. lilacinum. 
M. capitellatum, Blume, Bijdr, 1091 (not of ints). 

PenanG; Curtis 2219. Jonorn; Ridley 2026, Prax; Wray 2058; 
King’s Collector 1851, 3517, 5923, 8828. Dusrris.; Sumatra; Forbes 

2953; Java; Bangks: 
Var. lilactna, King. Young branches with two deep, sharply- 

-margined grooves; leaves broadly elliptic, yellowish on the under surface 
when dry, cymes not crowded (only two in an axil). M. lilacinum, Zoll. 
& Mor. Syst. Verzeich., 9; Naud. in Ann, Se. Nat, Ser. 3, XVIII, 
281; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 575. . 

Punana; King’s Qollector 1457; Curtis 100, Sinaarore; Ridley 

6218. Perak; King’s Collector 10442, Disrrip.; Java, Zollinger 
178. 2 OfbseeT Guar 

J. it, 1 
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19, Memecrnon tanvicatom, Blame, Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. I, 358. 

A-small tree; young branches very slender, terete, the bark pale. 
‘Leaves thinly coriaceous, broadly ovate or elliptic, more or less rostrate- 
acuminate, the base cuneate; main nerves obscure; length 2—2'5 in, ; 

breadth 1-1-75 in., petiole ‘1-15 in., opaque, when dry dull dark- 
brown, the lower surface slightly paler than the upper. Oymes mostly 
from the nodes of fallen leaves, small, few-flowered, the peduncle very 
short (‘1 in, long), pedicels also very short. Flowers small (less than ‘1 
in. long), their buds pointed ; calyaw-tube campanulate, much tapered to 
‘the base, the mouth with 4 acute, small teeth. Fruit globular, *3 in. 

in diam,, smooth. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 576; Trtana in 
Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 157; C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 1, 
561 (excl. vars.); Kurz, For. Flora. I, 513; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. 
-VII, 1LE9. BL. Myrilli, Blume, Mus. Bot., 357; Mig. le. 578. 
M. pachyderma, Wall. Cat. 4104, MM. Vosmaecrianwm, Scheff. in Flora, 

1870, 249, 
Matacca; Ridley 1767." Smycarore; Ridley 1815, 1906, 2026, 4805. 

Perak; Scortechini 81; Wray 2091; King’s Oollector 3768, SELANGORE ; 

Ridley 2024. Distr1s,; Burma, Helfer 2328; Wallich 4104; Bangka, 
Java, Borneo. 

20. Memecyion cinerevoM, King, n, sp. A shrub; young branches 
rather slender, terete, sulcate on two sides, the bark dark-cinereous 
when dry. eaves coriaceous, drying very dark cinereous-brown on 
the upper surface, somewhat paler on the lower, lanceolate or oyate- 
lanceolate, much acuminate, the base rounded but more often cuneate ; 

main nerves 8-10 pairs, invisible on both surfaces or nearly so, 
length 2:8-5'5in.; breadth 1-2-2 in.; petiole 15-3 in,  Peduncles 
axillary or from the leafless nodes, not much longer than the petioles, 
glomerulate, many-flowered ; pedicels short, stout, with small acicular 
bracteoles at the base. Calyz-tube cupular, with a rounded base; the 

mouth expanded, ‘1 in. wide, undulate and with 4 acute, triangular 
teeth. Fruit globular, the persistent calyx-limb small, ‘25 in, in diam., 

smooth. 
Perak; Scortechini 394, 2035; King’s Collector 3143, 10758. 
21. MemecyLon oLeArrotiom, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 359. <A tree, 

30-60 feet high; young branches rather slender, terete, smooth, the 
bark very pale. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong or elliptic, the apex 
obtusely acuminate, the base much narrowed, when dry of a pale oliva- 
ceous-brown colour on both surfaces, the upper the darker; main 
nerves 8-10 pairs, obscure; length 2°5-4'75 in.; breadth 1-225 in.; 
petioles ‘15 to ‘3 in. Peduncles 1-3 in one leaf-axil, several times 

longer than the petiole (elongating in fruit), bearing at the apex 
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numerous, crowded, 2-3-flowered umbellules with a semi-cirenlar bract 
at the bases of their short, stout, 4-angled peduncles. Flowers with 
conical buds, less than *1 in, in diam., on slender pedicels longer than 
themselves, bracteolate at their bases. Oalyzx hemispheric; the mouth 

truncate, entire. Fruit ovoid-elliptic, crowned by the short calyx-limb, 
‘4 long and *25 in. in diam. Migq. Fl, Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 579 (excel. syn.) ; 
Cogn. in DO, Mon. Phan. VII, 1150. M. Horsfieldii, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
I, pt. I, 572. M. grande, Retz, var. Horsfieldii, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. 
Br, Ind. IT, 558; Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan. VII, 1153 (excl. syn. 
M. celastrinum, Kurz from both). M. lampongum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
Suppl. 321. 

Matacca ; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 811. Sincarorn; Ridley 6414. 
Perak ; Scortechini 2069; King’s Oollector 426, 5187, 4420, 4439, 8571. 
Distris, Bangka; Horsfield; Sumatra; Forbes 3213. 

This has been treated by Messrs. Clarke and Cogniaux as a variety of M. grande 

of Retz, a species originally described by its author from specimens sent to him by 
Koenig, who collected in Southern India, Retz’s description is very short and, as 
Mr. Clarke points out, would suit several species. The species of Memecylon have 

not, as a rule, a wide distribution, and very few indeed of them are common to 
S. India or Ceylon and to the Malay Peninsula. I think it, therefore, in the absence 
of his type specimen, advisable to consider Retz’s name as properly belonging to 

the Ceylon plant represented by Thwaites’s C.P. 3442, Both Messrs, Clarke and 
Cogniaux treat as belonging to typical M. grande, Retz, the Singapore plant issued by 
Wallich as No. 4472 of his Catalogue under the name M. laziflorum. This plant is 

now represented only by fruiting specimens which do not, in my opinion agree with 

any other Memecylon in Herb, Kew. The inflorescence in Wallich’s specimens is 
2°5 in. long, pedunculate, and laxly compound-umbellate. When flowers shall be 

forthcoming it will probably be found necessary to let the species M. laziflorum 
stand good, 

Thwaites’s O.P. which I assume, in the absence of a type specimen, to be equal 

to the type of M. grande, Retz, does not in my opinion resemble the four forms 

which the two distinguished botanists just mentioned agree in treating as varieties 

of it, sufficiently closely to warrant such treatment of the latter. I would venture 

to dispose of them as follows :— 
Var, Horsfieldii= M, oleaefoliam, Bl. Var. khasiana=M. celastrinum, Kurs. 

Van. pubescens = M. pubescens, King. VAR. merguica=M. merguica, King. 

M, Cogniaux has inadvertently described the fruit of M. oleaefoliwm as globose, 

whereas in his original description of it Blume writes “ fructibus ellipsoideis,” 

92, MemecyLon pauctrtorumM, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 356. A small 

tree ; young branches 4-angled, slender, pale-brown. Leaves coriaceous, | 

rhomboid or elliptic-rhomboid, drying brown, the lower surface paler, 

the apex blunt and often retuse, the base acute or subacute; nerves 6 

or 7 pairs, invisible or very faint; length 1-1°5 in.; breadth ‘35-1 in. ; 

petiole under ‘1 in. Oymes umbellate, axillary, on slender peduncles 1-2 

in. long; flowers 7-10, small, on slender pedicels bracteolate at the base 
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and about "15 in. long. Calyx-tube shortly campanulate, or saucer-shaped, 
with a large, wide, sharply and minutely 4-toothed mouth. Petals 
acuminate. Stamens and style much exserted. Fruit depressed- 
globular, smooth, crowned by the toothed calyx, 2 in. in diam, Miq. 
Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 578; Kurz, For. Flora Burma J, 514; CO. B. 

Clarke in Hook. fil, Fl. Br. Ind. II, 555; Cogn. in DC. Mon. Phan. 
VII, 1169. M. capitellatum, Spanoghe in Linnaea, XV, 203 (not of 
Linn.). M, umbellatum, Benth. F). Austral III, 293 (non Burm.). 
M. australe, Muell. ex Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 159... 

AnpAMAN IsLanns; very common. Dierers. Burma (Helfer 2332); 
Chittagong; Australia; Timor. ; 

The Penang specimens have narrower, less rhomboid leaves than those from 
the Andamans, 

23, Mempecyion execans, Kurz in Journ, As. Soc. Beng. 1872, 
pt. II, 307. A glabrous shrub ; young branches slender, boldly 4-angled, 

sometimes winged, the bark pale. Leaves coriaceous, pale yellowish, the 

upper surface tinged with green when dry, oblong to elliptic, much 
acuminate, the base very cuneate; main nerves invisible or very indis- 
tinct ; length 3°5=5'5 in.; breadth 1'4-2 in,; petiole “15-3. Flowers 
‘15 in. long, their pedicels longer, (‘2 in.), slender, angled. Cymes 
axillary, several together, pedunculate, simply or trichotomously - 
umbellulate ; peduncles '3—75 in, long, 4-angled. Calya-tube somewhat 
large for the genus, cup-shaped, narrowed to the base, ‘1 in. wide at the ° 
undulate, obscurely 4-lobed mouth. Petals blue, broadly ovate, acumi- 

nate. Fruit globular, smooth, ‘5 in. in diam. Kurz, For. Flor. Burma I, 
514; 0. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 554; Cogn. in DC. Mon. 
Phan, VII, 1138. 

Awnpaman IsLanps; very common, 

Var. minor, King. Oymes usually solitary, the pedicel slender, 
short; fruit only ‘2 in. in diam. (? ripe); leaves 2-3 in. long, 

AnpaMans; King’s Collectors. ; 

_ Smaller than the typical form in all its parts, The flower bnds also differ 

somewhat from those of the typical form. 

24, Memecynon acominatum, Smith in Rees Cyclop. XXIII, 4. 
‘A tree, 30-50 feet high; young branches slender, terete, the bark 

brown, smooth, Leaves thinly coriaceous, drying pale olivaceous-brown, 
the surfaces concolourous, ovate to ovate-lanccolate, caudate-acuminate, 
the base cuneate; main nerves invisible; length 15-225 in.; breadth 
‘8-14 in.; petiole (115 m. Oymes solitary or in pairs, axillary, 

umbellate, on peduncles several times longer than the petioles. Flowers 
6~8 in a compound umbel; pedicels bracteolate at the base, slender, 
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twice as long as the flowers. Oalyx-tube cup-shaped, the fundus broad, 
slightly constricted below the thick, short, undulate, broadly 4-toothed 
limb, Petals conical in bud. Fruit globular, somewhat depressed, 
smooth, crowned by the narrow ealyx-limb, °25 in. in diam. Triana in 
Trans. Linn. Soc. XXVIII, 158; DC. Prodr. II, 6; Clarke in Hook. 

fil. Fl. Br. Ind. Il, 562; Cogn, in DC. Mon. Phan, VII, 1152 (excl, 
VAR. flavescens). ‘ 
~~ Matacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 2325; Maingay 810; Derry 
1041; Ridley 3297, 3298, 4574. Jonore; Ridley 4656. Prax; King’s 
Collector 3458, 6754. 

25, Memecrtoy Garcintomes, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 358 (excl. var. B), 
A tree, 20-40 feet high; young branches terete, slender, pale-brown. 
Leaves thinly coriaceous, oblong-ovate or elliptic, abruptly and rather 
obtusely acuminate, the base cuneate, drying pale-brown tinged with 
olive, the under surface the palest; main nerves invisible; length 3-5°5 
in., breadth 1°2-2 in.; petiole (05-1 in. Cymes axillary and in the axils 
of old leaves, umbellate, many-flowered, on short peduncles (‘2 in. long, 

longer in fruit); pedicels slender, bracteolate at the base, “1-15 in, 
long. Flower-buds acute. Oalyz-tube small and cup-shaped, the 
mouth very wide (nearly ‘1 in.), truncate, but with four minute, acute 
teeth. Fruit globular, smooth, pale when dry, *2in. in diam, Cogn, 
in DC. Mon. Phan. VII, 1152, 

~ Maracoa; Derry 1240. Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 817. Perak; 
Scortechini 2033; Wray 2961, 3203; King's Collector 1984, 2938, 7123, 
10034; Sincarore; Iidley 8118. Setancore; Ridley 7333. Disrets. 

Sumatra, Blume, Forbes 2970, 3108; Borneo, Beccari 536, 

26. Memecrnon ANDamAnicom, King, n, sp. A shrub; young 
branches slender with faint grooves below the nodes, the bark pale- 
brown. eaves chartaceons, brown on the upper and greenish-yellow on 
the lower surface when dry, oblong-lanceolate, gradually and bluntly 
acuminate, the base cuneate; main nerves 10-12 pairs, interarching 

near the edge, sub-horizontal; length 2°25-3 in.; breadth °75-1 in,; 
petiole *25-3 in. Peduncles unequal, *2-"4 in. long, in pairs in the axils 

of leaves or of fallen leaves, bearing at their apices several 3-5-flowered 
umbels, bracteolate at the divisions, flower-pedicels as long as the 
calyx, minutely bracteolate at the base. Qalyx-iube campanulate, 
tapered below, the mouth truncate, nearly ‘2 in. wide, Bud of petals 
eonical. Fruit depressed-globular, crowned by the small calyx-limb, 
yellowish, *2 in. in diam. 

Anpaman Istanns; King’s Collectors, 357, 452. Nicopar Isnanps. 

A species with leaves somewhat like those of M. garcinioides, Bl., but narrower, 

In its inflorescence it resembles M. acuminatum, Sm., but the peduncles are longer 
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than in that species. The inflorescence also resembles that of M. intermediwm, Bl., 

but when young it is covered with a yellow waxy coat; the pedicels and peduncles. 
are moreover much shorter than in M. intermedium., The leaves resemble those 
of the latter species in shape but are of a thinner texture so that the nerves are 

visible though faint, 

27. MbrMECYLON INTERMEDIUM, Blume, Mus, Bot. I, 358. A tree, 
20-40 feet high ; young branches slender, terete, pale cinereous. Leaves 
thinly coriaceous, broadly ovate, shortly and bluntly acuminate, the 
base cuneate, greenish above and brown beneath when dry; main 
nerves invisible or nearly so; length 2°75-3'5 in.; breadth 1*25-2 in. ; 

petiole °25—35 in. Oymes large, crowded, in the axils of leaves or of 
fallen leaves, usually in pairs, on peduncles several times longer than 
the petioles, compoundly umbellate; pedicels slender, bracteolate at 

the base, ‘1 in. long. Oalya-tube cup-shaped, with a wide, truncate, 
edentate or minutely toothed limb. Fruit not seen (globose fide 
Cogniaux). Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII, 157; C. B. Clarke in 
Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 561; Cogn. in DC. Mon, Phan. VI, 1158. 
M. wmbellatum, Blume, Bijdr, 1094 (not of Burm.) Naud, in Ann. Se. 
Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 273 ; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, pt. I, 575, M. garcinioides, 
Bl,, yar. elongatum, Blume, Mus. Bot. I, 358. 

Perak; Scortechint 1036. Distris, Sumatra; Java. 

This resembles M. garcinioides, BL, very closely, but differs in inflorescence, the 

cymes of this being larger, on longer peduncles. 

28. Memecynon eputr, Roxb., Corom. Plants I, t. 82. A shrub 

or small tree; young branches terete, pale when dry. Leaves coriaceous, 

drying brown, the lower surface paler, both often with an olivaceous 

tinge, elliptic or ovate, the apex sub-acute or shortly and bluntly 

acuminate, the base usually cuneate but sometimes rounded; main 

nerves 5-8 pairs, very inconspicuous, ascending; length 2-4 in.; 

breadth *85-2:25 in.; petiole ‘1-35 in. Peduncles several together, 

unequal in length, longer than the petioles, axillary, umbellately cymose, 

many-flowered; pedicels longer than the calyx. Calya-tube cupular, 

narrowed to the base, the limb truncate, sometimes obscurely 4-toothed. 

Fruit globular, crowned by the small calyx-limb, *25 in. in diam. 

Only two of the numerous varieties of this species occur in our 

region. These are as follows :— 
Var. 1. typica. Leaves usually under 3 in. long, dull, tinged with 

yellow when dry, acute or obtuse. M. edule, Roxb, Fl. Ind, U, 260 ; 

DC. Prodr. III, 6; Wall. Cat, 4107; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 933. 

Kurz, For. Fl. I, 512, M, edule, yar. a, Thwaites Enum.111. M, wmbel- 

latum, Burm. Fl. Zeyl, t. 31. M. tinctoriwm, Keen. ex W. & A. Prodr. 

319; Wight Ill. t. 31. M. globiferum, Wall. Cat. 4108. M. pyrifolium, 

Naud, in Ann, Sc, Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 277. 
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Suycarore; Ridley 4084, 6054. Matacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib.) 
2327; Maingay (K.D.) 812; Derry 1028, Kenan; Ridley 2627,. 
Curtis 2627. Drstris. India, Ceylon. 

Var. 2. ovata, C. B. Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. II, 563. Leaves 
large, often 4-4°5 in. long, acute or acuminate at the apex, the base 

rounded or cuneate, shining when dry; fruit black when ripe and some- 

what succulent. M. ovatum, Sm. ex Kurz, For, Fl. I, 512. MM. edule, 

var. y, Thwaites Enum. 110. M. wmbellatum, Hb. Heyne in Wall. Cat, 
4109. M., tinctorium, van. B, W. & A. Prodr. 319. M. prasinum, Naud. 

in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3, XVIII, 275. M. grande, Wall. Cat. 4103, 

partly. M. lucidwm and M. pyrifolium, Presl. Epim. Bot. 209, 210, 
AnpaMAN Istanps; not common. NarconpaAm and Great Coco 

Istanos; Prain. Perak; King’s Collector 4175; Scortechini 947, 
Penana; Ourtis 723. Srincarore; Ridley 6932, Disrrip, India, Malayan 
Archipelago. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

M. amabile, Bedd, van. malaccensis, Clarke in Fl. Br, Ind. II, 555, This is 

founded by its author on the very imperfect material afforded by Maingay’s 
specimens (Kew Distrib, 819). 

M. lawiflorum, Wall, Cat. ; see note under M, oleaefolium, Blume. 
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at their basal edges; midlobe oblong, obtuse, not exceeding the lateral 

ones. Spur a short obovate sac, } the length of the ovary. Anther- 

cells parallel. Pollinia obovate, curved, attached by a short candicle 
toan oval gland. Stigmatic processes clavate. Ovary tapering upwards 
and curved. 

Western Himdtaya: Song, at 8,000 ft. Brandis; near Simla, Bdge- 

worth, Lady EB. Babington-Smith; near Naini Tal, up to 8,000 feet, 
Oolonel Davidson ; Tehri-Garhwal, 7,000 to 10,000 feet., Duthie (524 and 

22,990), P. W. Mackinnon; also at Mussoorie, between 6,000 and 7,000 
feet, frequently as an epiphyte on oak trees. 

Of the Himalayan species of Habenaria this plant appears to be 
most nearly related to H. goodyeroides. It differs principally in having 
much narrower and thinner leaves, and they are placed much lower . 

down on the stem. The flowering spikes are longer and narrower; 
the flowers are much smaller and altogether green; the floral bracts 
are shorter, and the shape of the lip is very different. I have much 
pleasure in dedicating this species to Lady Elizabeth Babington-Smith, 
whose keen and practical interest in the botany of Simla during the 
Viceroyalty of her father, Lord Elgin, resulted in several interesting 
discoveries. 
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I10.—Materials for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula —By Sir Georce 
Kine, K.C.1.E., M.B,, LL.D., F.R.S., &c., late Superintendent of the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta. 

No. 153. 

The present contribution carries these Materials to the end of the 
Oalyciflore. The orders included in it are Datiscacew, Droaseraces, 

Passifloracexw, Begoniacese, Ficoider, Umbellifere, and Oornacee. It has 

not been possible for me to prepare my account of the Calycifloral orders 
in the exact sequence followed in Hooker’s Flora of British India; each 
order, however, bears the ordinal number given to it in that work. The 

species described in the present paper are 47 in number, and of these 
fourteen belonging to the genus Begonia, and two belonging to Mastizia, 
are new to science. I hope in future contributions to take up the 
orders belonging to the groups Corolliflorw and Incomplete. 

Order LEVII. DATISCACE A. 

Trees. or herbs. eaves petioled, simple or pinnate; stipules 0. 
Flowers small, dioecious in the Indian species, clustered, racemed or 

panicled. Mate: calyx-tube short, teeth 38-9; petals 0; stamens 4-25. 
Frmate: calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, lobes 3-8 short; petals 0; 
ovary l-celled, open or closed at the vertex; styles lateral, alternating 
with as many parietal placentw, simple or 2-partite; ovules very many, 
ascending or horizontal. Oapsule coriaceous or membranous, opening 

at the vertex between the styles. Seeds very many, small, albuminons; 
embryo straight, radicle next the hilum.—Drsrris. Species 4; natives 
of the Mediterranean, Central Asia, Java, and North-West America. 

Terrameces, R. Br, 

A large tree. Leaves petioled, ovate, pubescent beneath at least on 
the nerves. Flowers diwcious, appearing before the leaves; males 
panicled, females in elongate racemes, clustered near the ends of the 

branchlets. Main: calyx-lobes short; teeth 4, ovate, one or two 

smaller teeth sometimes added ; petals 0; stamens 4, opposite the calyx- 
teeth, inserted round a depressed disc; rudiment of the ovary 0 or. 

quadrangular. FemaLe: calyx-tube ovoid; teeth 4 short; petals 0; 
styles 4, short, stigmas simple somewhat club-shaped. Oapsule ovoid, 

with 4 lines or slight ridges, membranous, opening at the top between 
the styles. Seeds very many, minute, flattened, ellipsoid, testa very lax 

and extending much beyond the nucleus as a loose membrane. 
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1. T. nupirrora, RY Br. in Benn. Pl. Jav. Rar. 79, . 17; A.DC. 
Prodr. XV, pt I.411; Bedd. FL. Sylv. t. 212; Brand. Por. Fl. 245: Kurz 
For. Fl. 535; Clarke in Hook. f., Flor. Brit. Ind. I], 657. 7. Graham- 

iania, Wight Ic. t. 1956; A.DC. Lc. YT. rufinervis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 

I. pt. L. 726; A.DC. Le. Anictoclea Graham-iana, Nimmo in Grah, Cat. 

Bomb. Pl. 252.—Indeterminata, Wall. Cat. 9045. 
Andaman Islands; Kwrz—Disreis. Eastern Himalaya, Burma 

and Java. 
Order LIV. DROSERACEA), 

Herbs with large glandular hairs, exuding a viscid fluid. Flowers 
hermaphrodite, regular. Petals 5 hypogynous, rarely perigynous, thin, 
nerved, imbricate, marcescent, free or slightly united. Stamens 4 to 20, 

hypogynous or slightly perigynous; filaments free or slightly monadel- 
phous, subulate or filiform: anthers 2-celled; disc none. Ovary free or 
adherent by its base to the calyx, globose or ovoid, l-celled; styles 5, 
sometimes 3, simple or bifid; stigmas capitate; placentas parietal, equal 
in number to the styles; ovules and seeds numerous. Capsule mem- 
branous, l-to 5-celled. Seeds with fleshy albumen; embryo cylindric or 
minute.—Distrik. Species about 100; in temperate and tropical regions 
generally, but absent from the Pacific Islands. 

Drosera, Linn. 

Small perennial herbs. eaves radical and rosulate, or cauline and 
alternate, bearing many large glandular viscid hairs, usually circinate 
in vernation, with scarious stipules adnate to the petiole, or exstipulate. 

Calyx persistent, free from the ovary, 4-to 8-partite or sepals free. 
Petals 4 to 8, hypogynous or very slightly perigynous, marcescent. 
Stamens equal in number to the petals, hypogynous or slightly perigyn- 
ous, Ovary 1-celled; styles 2 to 5; ovules parietal, numerous. Oapsule 

loculicidally 2-to 5-valved. Seeds numerous, obovoid-ellipsoid (in the 
Indian species); testa black, smooth, reticulate——Dtsrris. Species 
abont 90, cosmopolitan, but absent in Polynesia; Australia, 

Leaves cunente-spathulate, all radical ons «. 1D. Burmanni. 

Leaves peliate-lunate with long narrow petioles, some 

radical the others cauline sas oe we 2D. peltata. 

Leaves linear, all cauline eee ose «we 3D. indica, 

1. Drosera Burmanni, Vahl Symb. ITI, 50, Leaves all radical, 

rosulate, cuneate-spathulate, ‘5 to 15 in. long, stipules half as long as 
the petiole. Peduncles erect, 3 to 8 inches high, naked, glabrous. Flowers 

racemose, their pedicels glabrous, erect in fruit; calyx minutely papil- 
lose: styles 5, simple. Don, Prod. Fl. Nep. 212; DC. Prod. I, 318; 

Roxb. Fl. Ind., I, 118; Wall, Cat. 1242; Wight, Ill. t. 20; Wight, Ic. 
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944; W. & A. Prod. Fl. Penins. Ind. 34; Planch. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 

Ser. DI. Vol. TX, 190; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat., Vol. 1, pt. II, 120; Suppl. 
160; Hf. & Th. in Journ, Linn. Soc. II, 82; Dalz. & Gibs, FJ, Bomb., 
12; Kurz in Journ., As. Soc., Beng., 1876, pt. II, 810; Clarke in Hook. 

fil. Fl. Br, Ind. II, 424; Trimen, Fl. Ceyl. pt. I, 146. 

Matacca: Province Wellesley, and probably in the other provinces.— 
Distris. British India, Ceylon, the Malay Archipelago, China, Japan, 

Africa, Australia, up to elevations of 8,000 feet. 
2. Drosera peLTATA, Sm. ex Willd. Sp. Pl. I, 1546. Stem erect, 

leafy, 3 to 12 in. high, simple or branched near the apex. eaves sub- 
rosulate, also scattered and alternate on the stem, peltate-lunate, with 

very long glandular hairs, ‘2 to ‘25 in. broad (including the radiating 
hairs); the petiole much longer than the laminmg, very slender. Racemes 
1 to 3 in, long, terminal or sub-terminal; flower-pedicels °35 to ‘75 in. 
long, glabrous. Sepals ovate, glabrous, erose or fimbrirate, Styles 3, fim- 

briate. Seeds as in D. indica, III. DC. Prod. I, 319; Sm. Exot. Bot., I, 
41; Don Prod. Fl. Nep., 212; Wight. t.,20; W, & A. Prod. Fl. Penins. 

Ind., I, 34; Planch. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. ILI, Vol. IX, 296; Kurz in 
Journ. As. Soc. Beng., 1876, pt. 2, 310; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind., 
II, 424; Trimen, Fl. Ceyl. pt. II, 146. D. lunata, Ham.: DC. Prod. 1, 
319; Wall. Cat., 1243; Hook. Ic. Pl. 54; Planchon l.c., 296; Mig. Fl. 
Ind. Bat., I, Pt. 2,120. D, lunata, gracilis et D. foliosa, Hook. fil. Journ. 

Linn. Soc., I, 82; 297, 298. D. Lobbiana Turcz. (fide Kurz). 

Maracca, Sincaprorn, and probably in some of the other provinces.— 
Distris. Malay Archipelago, British India, and Australia. 

3. Drosera rnpica, Linn, Sp. Pl. 282. Stem 2 to 12 in. long, 
decumbent, usually simple. Leaves alternate, scattered, 1 to 3 in. long, 
linear, not much broader than the glabrous petiole, very glandular- 
pubescent. acemes 2 to 6 in. long, leaf-opposed ; flower-pedicels ‘30 
to °75 in. long, rusty-pubescent. Sepals lanceolate, minutely glandulose 
or sub-glabrous. Styles 3, bifid to the base. Seeds obovoid, much reti- 
culate not scrobiculate, DC. Prod., I, 319; Roxb. Fl. Ind., I, 118; Wall. 

Cat., 1244; Wight Ill. t., 20; W. & A. Prod, Fl. Penins, Ind., 34: 
Planch. in Ann. Se. Nat. Ser., LI, Vol. [X, 209; Mig. FL Ind. Bat., Vol. 
I, Pt. 2, 120; Hf. & Th. in Journ. Linn. Soc. II, 82; Dalz. & Gibs. 

Fl, Bomb., 12; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc Beng., 1876, Pt. 1,310; Trimen 
Fl. Ceyl., Pt. I, 146; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind., II, 424. 

D. Finlaysoniana, Wall. Cat., 3752. D.serpens, Planch. l.c., 20-4.— Rheede, 

Hort. Malab., X, t. 20. 

Maracca: Province Wellesley, and probably in the other provin- 

ces.—Distris. British India, Ceylon, Malayan Archipelago, tropical 

Australia, and Africa, 7 
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Order LI. PASSIFLOREA. 

Twining herbs or shrubs, rarely erect. Leaves alternate, stipulate, 
entire or lobed, penni- or palmi-nerved, frequently glandular beneath. 

Petiole usually bearing glands. Stipules foliaceous or minute, Tendrils 

axillary or 0, Inflorescence axillary, cymose, sometimes with one or 
more branches cirrhose, rarely flowers solitary. Bracteoles 3, minute and 
scattered, or foliaceous and forming an epivalyx, rarely 0. Flowers 
regular, unisexual, or bisexual. Calyx tubular at the base, fleshy, sub- 
coriaceous or membranous; segments imbricate, 5. Pefals 0 or as many 
as the calyx-lobes, springing from the tube of the calyx, membranous 
or fleshy, imbricate, marcescent. Corona of one or more rows, filament- 

ous or membranous or both, arising from various portions of the calyx- 

tube, rarely 0; basilar corona urceolate or cup-shaped, surrounding the 
base of the andreecinm, sometimes represented by five separate glands 

of the dise; rarely 0. Stamens 5, in a tube or free to the base, perigyn- 
ous; anthers oblong, 2-celled, basi- or dorsi-fixed, dehiscing laterally or 

introsely. Ovary superior, on a gynophore or subsessile, l-celled with 
3 parietal placentas, rudimentary or absent in the male flowers. Styles 
l or 3; stigmas reniform, capitate or fattened. Ovules numerous, pen- 

dulous, anatropus; funicle expanded into a cup-shaped arillus. Fruit 
baccate or capsular. Seeds numerous, ovoid or flattened, often pitted, 

covered with a fleshy arillus; albumen fleshy, rarely scanty ; embryo 

straight, cotyledons flat leafy, radicle short terete.—Disrrip.: Chiefly 
tropical; most numerous in South America, Genera about 18 ; species 
abont 320. 

Erect shrubs, withont tendrils —... ion .» 1 PaRopsia, 

Scandent, with tendrils :— 

Fruit pnipy, indehiscent; flowers large ... ... 2 PASsivbora, 

Froit dehiscent; flowers small ne ow. 8 ADENIA, 

1. Panorsia, Noronh, 

Shrubs. Leaves simple. Flowers in dense axillary cymes. Oalywx- 
tube short; limb 5-parted. Petals 5, springing from the base of the 

calyx-tube. Corona of fine threads springing from the tube of the calyx 
and more or less divided into five phalanges. Gynophore short; fila- 
ments flat; anthers oblong. Ovary subglobose. S/yle short, dividing 
into three branches; stigmas reniform-capitate. Fruit capsular.—D1s- 
TRIB. Species 4 or 5, natives of tropical Africa and Malaya. 

P. varectvorMis, Mast, in Trans. Linn. Soc., XX VII, 639. A shrub 

or small tree. Leaves subcoriaceous, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute 
or shortly acuminate, the base cuneate, the edges entire or (rarely) 

minutely serrate ; both surfaces glabrous except the glandular puberulous 
J, i, 7 
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midrib and nerves; the lower with numerous minute adpressed scales ; 
main 6 or 7 pairs spreading, curved; length 2°5 to 5°25 in., breadth 
1 to L75in., petiole ‘1 to '2in. Flowers about *5 in. in diam., ‘on short, 
rusty-tomentose pedicels ‘15 in. long. Oaly# campanulate, leathery, 
ad pressed-villose outside like the pedicels, the lobes much longer than 
the tube, unequal, oblong, subacute. Pedals oblauceolate, smaller than 
the calyx-lobes. Corona single, very short, lanate, in 5 phalunges. 
Stamens 5. Gynophore shorter than the corona; ovary villose. Frat 
ovoid or sub-globose, ‘5 to ‘7 in. across. Masters in Fl. Br. Ind., IT, 600. 

P. malayana, Planch. ex Masters lc. Trichodia vareciformis, Griff. 
Notul., IV, 571. 

Matacca: Griffith, Manigay, and others. Perak: Scortechini, 

King’s Collector; a common plant. 

I can find no constant characters to separate the two species into which this 

plant has been divided in the Flora of British India and therefore unite them under 

the oldest specific name. 

2. Passrrirora, Linn, 

Twining shrubs. eaves simple or palmilobed, usually with glands 
on the under surface and on the petiole; stipules thread-like or leafy. 

Flowers pedunculate; often involucrate; peduncles simple or cymose. 
Bracteoles 3, small, scattered. Calyx tube fleshy, limb 5-lobed. Petals 
5, springing from the throat of the calyx. Corona of one or more rows 

of fine threads springing from the throat of the calyx-tube and of one 
or more membranous folds arising lower down. Gynophore surrounded 
at the base by a shallow membranous cup or basilar corona; filaments 
5, fat; anthers oblong, 2-celled, dorsifixed; pollen-grains reticulate on 
the surface. Ovury 1-celled; styles 3, stigmas reniform-capitate. Fruct 
baccate. Seeds arillate.—Distris. A genus of about 250 species which 

are most numerous in tropical and sub-tropical America. 
PassirLora Horsrieip1, Blume, Rumphia, I, 170, t. 52. A slender 

climber; young branches slightly quadrangular, slender, striate, al- 
most glabrous. Leaves membranous, oval or oblong-ovate, subacute 

sometimes retuse, the base rounded and minutely emarginate; upper 

surface pale-brown when dry, shining, glabrous, minutely reticulate; 

lower surface when young sometimes with sparse deciduous hairs, but 
more usually glabrous from the first, always dull and whitish and with 
a few flat dark-coloured glands, the transverse veins and reticulations 
very distinct; main-nerves about 5 pairs, ascending, faint; length 4 to 
6 in.; breadth 2°5 to 3°25 in.; petiole 6 to ‘9 in., with two oval flat glands 

near its middle. Inflorescence shorter than the leaves, axillary, about 
- 5-flowered, the flowers 1:25 to 1'5 in. in diam., on slender long pedicels, 
white tinged with green; corona double, the outer with long erect 
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filamentous segments; the inner about one-fourth as long, its segments 

few, lanceolate, incurved. Stamens 5; the filaments spreading, clavate ; 

anthers dorsifixed, oblong. Ovary ovoid, hirsute, the gynophore nearly ° 
as long as the outer corona; styles long, recurved. Fruit subglobular, 

‘75 in. in diam. Disemmg Horsjieldii, Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat., I, Pt. 1, 700. 
Perak; Scortechini 655, 2,192; King’s Collector 3,078, 4,104, 5,936, 

Disrris.—Java and Madura. 

This is apparently the only species really indigenous in the Malayan Peninsnla. 
There are, however, four American species which have escaped from cultivation. 

These are :— 

P. suberosa, L. A small species with diversely shaped leaves, flowers little more 

than half-an-inch in diameter and ovoid fruits abont the same in length. 

P, foetida, L. A species with variable leaves, emarginate at the base, often 

3-lobed ; recognisable ut once by its foetid fowers and 3-leaved fimbriate involucre. 

P. edulis, Sims. With deeply 3-lobed serrate leaves, flowers more than an inch 

across; and globular edible fruit. This is often cultivated under the name of 

Granadilla, 

P. quadrangularis, L. A large species with boldly 4-angled stems; handsome 

fragrant, putple flowers banded with white, 3 to 5m. across; broadly ovate leaves 

and large obliqne ovate-oblong stipules. 
P. laurifolia, L. A more slender species than the last and with smaller flowers 

of similar colour, with a large 3-leaved or 3-partite involucre of broad segments, 

and of long filiform stipules; the leaves broudly oblong, entire and shortly apiculate. 

3. ADENIA, Forsk. / 

Scandent. eaves entire or palmilobed, usually with two or more 
flat circular glands on the under surface and with similar glands at the 
apex of the petiole. Oymes axillary, few or many-flowered, on long 

peduncles, one or more of which is sterile and tendril-like, Mane rrower: 
Calyx tubular or bell-shaped; limb 5-lobed, lobes leathery, imbricate. 

Petals 5, free, membranous, l-nerved, springing from the calyx-tube. 

Oorona a ring of threads arising from near the base of the calyx-tube, 
or wanting. Glands of the dise 5, opposite the sepals, strap-shaped or 
capitate. Andreciwm cup-shaped, membranous beneath; filaments 5, 
linear-subulate; anthers linear-oblong, 2-celled. Ovary rudimentary or 

0. Femate rLower: Caly# and corolla as in the male. Qorona a mem- 
branous fold, springing from near the base of the calyx-tube, or none. 
Glands of the dise 5, strap-shaped, capitate, opposite the sepals. Stami- 
nodes 5, forming a membranous cup surrounding the base of the ovary, 
above dividing into barren filaments. Ovary globose or elliptic, sessile 
or stalked; style é¢ylindrical or none; stigmas 3, capitate or flat and 

dilated. Fruit capsular, 3-valved. Seeds numerous, attached by long 
fanicles to parietal placentas.—Disrris. About 40 species, natives of 

the tropics of the Old World. 
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Note.—The name used for this genus in Hooker's Flora of British India is 

Modecca, Lamk. which dates from 1797. Following Kngler, I have here used 

Forskal’s name Adenia, which dates from 1775. 

Leaves always deeply 3-lobed __... t wa 1 A, trilobata, 
* Leaves entire :— 

Leaves minutely peltate at the base; lobes of galyx 

long, narrow and reflexed ... tee .» 2A, nicobarica. 

Leaves cordate at the base :— 

Base broadly and deeply cordate, main-nerves 

radiating from the base; flowering peduncles 
. 

up to 6 in. long sas ons .» 8 A. cardiophylla. 
Base slightly cordate: main-nerves pinnate: 4 A. populifolia var. 

flowering peduncles less than 2 in. long ree pentamera, 

Leaves not cordate at the base or only occasionally very 

slightly so: main-nerves usually 2 sometimes 3 pnirs :— 

Nerves and reticulations of leaves distinct .. 5A, acuminata, 

Nerves and reticulations of leaves invisible, the lower 

surface of the leaves whitish ie .. 6 A, singaporeana, 

1. Abenra TRitopata, Engl. Jahrb., XTV, 375. Many feet in length, 
glabrous, the bark on the old shoots cinereous, on the young smooth 
green. Leaves remote, membranous, broadly cordate at the base, deeply 

3-lobed; the lobes lanceolate, the two outer often auriculate at the 

base, the sinuses wide, rounded, and each bearing a small gland; main- 

nerves 5, palmate; the lateral nerves and the reticulations few; length 

6 to9 in.; width 4°5 to 6°5 in, ; petioles from half as long to nearly as long 
as the leaf-blades, terete, smooth, not enlarged at the base, the apex 
with two conical recurved glands. Peduncles slender, smooth, terete, 

axillary, longer than the petioles, umbellulately cymose; flowers few, 

‘3 to 5 in. long, the females somewhat longer than the males. Calyx 
tubular, the lobes short, oblong, subacute. Pefals narrowly oblong, 
inserted near the base of the calyx-tube. Filaments united into a tube 
springing from the fundus of the calyx; anthers linear-oblong, abruptly 
acute, the connective produced into a minute point. Glands narrowly 
oblong, blunt, incurved. Staminodes in female flower united into a 

membranous cup. Jiudimentary ovary in male flower trifid, JPruit 
oblong, scarlet, from 2 to 2°5 in. long when ripe, and 1'5 in. in diam, 
Seeds compressed, sub-obeordate or sub-rotund, scrobiculate, the arillus 

thin, clear. Modecca trilobata, Roxb. Hort. Beng., 49; Roxb. Corom. 

Plant, II], t.297; Fl. Ind., 117,183; Wall. Cat., 1234,;. Kurz, in Journ, 

As. Soc., Beng., 1877, I], 95; Masters in Hook. fil, Fl. Br. Ind., IT, 602. 

Anpaman Istanps; common.—Disrris. Northerfi parts of British 

India and Burma, 
2. ADENIA NICOBARICA, King. Slender and slightly branched, 

glabrous Stems minutely suleate, thin, wiry. Leaves membranous, 
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entire, narrowly elliptic-oblong or lanceolate; the base rounded and 
minutely bi-glandular, slightly peltate; the apex acuminate, rarely 
abruptly acute; both surfaces shinmg; main-nerves only about 4 pairs, 
interarching broadly and far from the edge; intermediate nerves 
horizental; reticulations wide; length 2°5 to 45 in.; width “6 to 1‘8 in. ; 

petiole ‘4 to ‘Sin., compressed, not enlarged at the base. Peduwneles 

longer than the petioles but much shorter than the leaves, bearing a 
filiform tendril and only one or two flowers. Flowers rather less than 
‘Din, long, green. Femate rLower unknown, Mate rower “4 to*5 in, long 

Calyx campanulate, deeply divided into 5 linear-oblong, subacute, much 
reflexed lobes. Petals shorter than the calyx and inserted into it below 

the middle, membranous, reticulate, oblanceolate, their apices truncate 

and broad, Glands short, oblong, truncate. Anthers about eqnal to the 

petals, oblong, obtuse, cordate at the base; the filaments united into 

a wide tube, Fruit elliptic-oblong, tapered to each end, from 1°5 to 
23 in. long, and ‘75 in. in diam., reddish when dry, smooth. Seeds much 

compressed, sub-orbicular, with a few shallow pits in the centre, and 

a row of short depressed radiating grooves round the edge, the aril 

very thin. Modecca nicobarica, Kurz in Trimen’s Journ. Bot. for 1875, 
p- 827; Mast. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IJ, 603. 

ANDAMAN and Niconar Istanns; not uncommon. Matacca; Maingay 
(Kew Distrib.) 670. Prax; Wray 651, 2781; King’s Collector 2439; 

Scortechini 633; Ridley 10280. Penance; Curtis 1521. 

A species distinguished by its entire oblong leaves minutely peltate at the base, 

by its long narrow reflexed calyx-lobes, and, by its rotund seeds with shallow pits 
in the centre and radiating grooves at the edges. 

8. ADENIA CARDIOPHYLLA, Engl. in Jahrb, XIV, 376, Rather stout, 

glabrous. Stems almost terete. Leaves membranous, remote, broadly 

ovate, rotund-ovate, sometimes almost sub-reniform, the base deeply 
cordate, the auricles rounded; the apex with a short triangular point ; 

both surfaces smooth; the lower with namerous distinct reticulations ; 

main-nerves about 9, radiating from the base; the secondary nerves 

sub-horizontal, numerous ; length 5 to9 in. ; breadth 3°5 to 7°5 in, ; petiole 

2 to 45 in. Jong, not thickened at the base but with 2 sessile glands at 
the apex. Pedwucles 4 to 6 in. long, longer than the petioles, with several 
widely-spreading cymose branches and usually one tendril. Mane rLower 
narrowly ovoid, -2in. long. Oalya leathery, spotted inside, the mouth 
with blunt short teeth, Petuls thin, broadly obloug-lanceolate, sub- 
acute, spotted, their apices level with these of the teeth of the calyx, 
their bases inserted about the middle of the calyx-tube. Glands short, 

oblong-cuneiform. Anthers linear-oyate, acute, the filaments united into 
a tube inserted into the fundus of the calyx. Fremate rrowen twice as 
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long as the male, tubular. Calyx as in the male, the teeth recurved. 

Petals as in the male, their apices entire or minutely serrulate. Ovary 
ovoid, on a short gynophore, the stigma peltate 3-lobed. Fruit broadly 
fusiform, 2 to 2°5 in. long and 1 in. in diam. at the middle, dirty-yellowish 
when dry. Seeds compressed, sub-rotund, keeled, with pronnnent 
sharply edged deep pits in the centre and a row of elongate pits round 
the edges. Modecca cardiophylla, Mast. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 602. 
Modecca cordifolia, Kurz (not of Blume) in Journ. As. Soc. Beng., 1876, 

IT, 132: Masters in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 602. M. heterophylla, 

Kurz, (not of Blame) Andam. Report Append. A., 39. 
Anpaman Isnanps; very common. WNicopar and Great Coco 

Istanps; Prain.—Distris. Cambodia, Khasia Hills and Hastern Bengal, 

tropical Eastern Himalaya. : . 

A species well marked by its deeply cordate leaves much reticulate on the 

lower surface, widely-spreading cymes and sub-rotund cancellate pitted seeds, Some 
confusion in nomenclature has arisen from the fact that Kurz, withont having seen 

authentic specimens of Blume’s two species Modecca cordifolia and M. heterophylla 

referred this plant to both of them. Dr. Masters perpetuated part of Kurz’s mistake 

by accepting his view as to the identity of this Andaman and Nicobar plant with 

M. cordifolia, Blame, whereas the whole of the Andaman material (greatly increased 

in bulk since he wrote) really belongs to his own species M, cardiophylla. This 

view was first expressed by Dr. D. Prain, Superintendent of the Calcutta Garden 

in a note on one of the specimens in the Herbarium there. 

4, ADENIA popuLiFoLiA, Engl. in Jahrb, XTV, 376, var. PENTAMERA 

King. <A slender and often very extensive climber (often 150 feet) 
Stems slender, smooth, terete. eaves thinly coriaceous, oblong-ovate, 
gradually narrowed to the acute or sub-acute apex, the base slightly 
cordate; both surfaces smooth, the nerves and reticulations little pro- 

minent when dry: main-nerves 5 to 7 pairs, curved, spreading, rather 
faint; length 3 to 5 in.; breadth 1°75 to 2°5 in.; petiole "75 to 1:25 in., 
its apex bearing 2 large cup-shaped glands conjoined by their backs. 

Peduncles shorter than the leaves with 2 slender spreading branches 
and a single rather stout tendril. Flowers not numerous, on slender 
unequal pedicels, some of them °75 in. long. Mane rLower ‘2 in. long, 
narrowly fusiform; the calyx with 5 short oblong blunt lobes, Petals 
springing from the calyx-tube just below its lobes, -and like them but 
narrower. Anthers 5, broadly linear, the connective slightly produced 
beyond the apex, shortly sagittate at the base; filaments joined into a 
tube and inserted into the fundus of the calyx: rudimentay ovary 
linear. .Fema.e rLower shorter than the male (only ‘15 in. long) and 
not so slender but with similar calyx-lobes and petals. Ovary oblong, 

crowned by three erect oblong rather large stigmas. Fruit double fusi- 
form, deep red when ripe, 2°5 to 3 in. long and from ‘75 to 1 in, in 
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diam. Seeds broadly oblong, compressed, foveolate with a row of short 

radiating grooves round the edges. Modecca populifoha, Blume Rum- 

phia, 168 t. 50. MM. populifolia, Bl.: Masters in Hook. fil. Fl. Br, Ind. 
II, 603 (amongst imperfectly known species). 

Maracca; Maingay (K.D.) 668. Perak; Scortechini 1609; King’s 
Oollector, many Nos. 

Blume describes and fignres his Modecca populifolia plant as tetramerous and 

as this exactly agrees both with his text and figure, except in being pentamerous, 
I regard it asa variety. There are in Herb. Calcutta specimens from Perak without 

flower or fruit, of what appears to be a 3-lobed form of this. l 

5. AwvENIA ACUMINATA, King. Stems slender, striate. Leaves sub- 

coriaceous, ovate-oblong or rotund-ovate, the base usually narrowed 
but sometimes sub-cordate always bi-glandular; the apex shortly and 
abruptly acuminate; the secondary nerves and reticulations distinct 
on both surfaces when dry but especially on the lower; main-nerves 
2 or sometimes 3 pairs, originating from the midrib near its base, all 
prominent: length 4 to 6 in.; breadth 2 to 4in.; petiole *75 to 1:35 in. 
long. Peduncles usually nearly as long as the leaves but sometimes 
much shorter, bearing a few short many-flowered spreading branches 
at the apex and often a short tendril. Mate rrower narrowly ovoid, °25 
to ‘8 in. long. Calyx leathery with 5 short ovate-lanceolate lobes. 
Petals thick, oblong, acute, springing from the calyx-tube above the 
middle. Glands small, lauceolate. Anthers linear, sub-acute, erect, the 

filaments short. FemMaLe rLOwer larger than the males (‘4 in. long), 
tubular, swollen in the lower third. Oalyaz-lobes very short, broad, blunt, 

incurved. Petals narrowly oblong, sub-acute, incurved. Ovary fusiform, 
Fruit fusiform, dull, reddish when dry, abont 2 in. long and °75 in. 

in diam. at the middle. Seeds compressed, subrotund, boldly pitted 
in the centre and with a marginal row of radiating grooves on each 

side, slightly oblique and pointed at the base. Modecca acwminata, 

Blume Bijdr. 940; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. 1,702. Jf. singaporeana, 
Mast. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 601 (in paré). 

Perak; Scortechini 254, 459, 629; Wray 498, 1745; Ridley 9462, 
9632; King’s Collector, many numbers. SeLancor; Ridley 7288, 
Ma.acca; Goodrich 1340.—Disrris. ; Java, Sumatra, (Beceari P.S. 748). 

6. Apvenia sincaroreana, Engl. in Jahrb, XIV, 376. Stems slender, 

striate. eaves subcoriaceous, oblong to ovate-oblong, cuneate and bi- 

glandular at the base, the apex sub-acute or shortly and bluntly acumi- 
nate; both surfaces smooth, opaque, the lower very pale, the secondary 
nerves and reticulations very indistinct. on both; main-nerves 3 pairs, 

the lower two pairs bold and ascending, the upper pair less bold 
and spreading; length 3°5 to 4°5 in.; breadth 1°75 to 2°25 in,; petiole 
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‘8 to 15 in, long. Peduncles about as long as the petiole, few-flowered. 
Mule flowers (fide Masters) “-25 in. long, elongate, fusiform. Calyx 
leathery, shortly 5-lobed; lobes ovate, connivent (? always). Petals 

thick, leathery, oblong-acute, springing from the calyx-tube just beneath 
the throat. Corona none (?). Glands of the disc 5, small, oblong, at 

the base of the calyx-tube, opposite to its lobes. Stamens 5; anthers 
sub-sessile, erect, linear ; connective long, thread-like. Rudimentary ovary 

fusiform, Fruit 2 in. long, glabrous, fusiform.” Seeds compressed, sub- 

ovoid, obliquely contracted to a short podosperm, the centre boldly tuber- 
cled, the edges with a row of broad grooves the tubercles between which 
on the extreme margin are bold and some of them black. Passiflora 

singaporeana, Wall. Cat. 1232. Modecea singaporeana, Masters in Hook. 
fil, Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 601. 

Sincapore; Wallich. Jowuore; King. Matacca; Maingay (K.D.) 

667.—Disrris. Java, 

A species badly represented in collections and misunderstood. It is based on 

the plant collected by Wallich at Singapore and issued by him under his Cat. No. 

1232 and named Passijlora singaporeana, With this agree absolately a plant collected 

by Mr. Hullett and myself at Jaffaria (in Johore) also some specimens collected by Mr. 

H. O. Forbes in the Preanger in Java (Herb. Forbes 565). Maingay collected at 

Malacca six specimens of a Modecea all of which in Herb. Kew. are named M. singa- 

poreana. In my opinion five of these belong to M. acuminata, Bl. I have seen no 

flowers of M. singapo-eana and the account of them given above is copied verbatim 

from Masters. The leaves are very 6paque and of a dull pale colour beneath, and 

the nerves are very faint, The fruit is slightly shorter than that of M. acwminata, 

BI. of which species this is I fear little more than a form. 

Order LII, BEGONTACELAS. 

Succulent herbs or undershrubs ; stem often rhizomatous or tuber- 

erous. Leaves alternate (sometimes falsely whorled), more or less un- 

equal-sided, entire, toothed or lobed; stipules 2, free, frequently deci- 

duous. Peduncles axillary, dichotomously cymose, the branches and 
bracts at their divisions generally opposite. Flowers white rose or 
yellow, showy, sometimes small, monoecious. Mate: perianth (of the 
only Indian genus) of 2 onter valvate opposite sepaloid segments, and 
2-0 inner smaller segments ; stamens indefinite often very many, free 
or monadelphous, anthers narrowly obovoid. Femace: perianth (of the 
only Indian genus) of 5-2 segments: Ovary inferior (in Hildebrandia 
half-superior), 2-3-4-celled; placentas vertical, axile (at the time of 

wstivation), divided or simple; styles 2-4, free or combined at the base, 

stigmas branched or tortuous; ovules very many. Frit capsular, more 
rarely succulent, often winged, variously dehiscing or irregalarly break- 
ing up. Seeds very many, minute, globose or narrow-cylindric, testa 
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reticulated: albumen very scanty or 0.—Distris. Species 400 (of which 
398 belong to the genus Begonia), in all tropical moist countries; not 
yet met with in Australia. 

1. Beaonta, Linn. 

Characters of the Order. 

Group I. Capsule 3-celled, with 3 nearly equal narrow 

vertically oblong wings, dehiscing by 2 oblong valves on 

each face between thevings :— 

Small acaulescent herbs, only a few inches in height: 

leaves rotund-ovate slightly oblique 

Herbs with stems 2 or 3 feet high; leaves abiiinaly LEM 

oblong or ovate-lanceolate, the basé cordate and very 

unequal-sided :— 

Male flowers *2 to ‘3 in. acrogs ... an .. 2. B. isoptera. 

Male flowers 1'5 in, across ve 7 . 8. B, tsopteroidea, 

Group II, Capsule 2-celled, triquetrous, with 3 short un- 

equal wings, dehiscing irregularly by the breaking up of the 

fragile faces between the wings; anthers obovoid, often 

emarginate at the apex :— 

Canlescent; rootstock tuberous :— 

Upper surfaces of leaves with numerous adpressed 

white stellate hairs; bracts of inflorescence *05 to ‘1 in. 

long, densely adpressed-pubescent ; male flowers “2 to 

*25 in. in diam.; capsules abont 3 in. broad -. & B. sinuata. 
Upper surfaces of leaves svantily adpressed hairy ; 

bracts “35 to “6 in. long, glabrous; male flowers ‘5 in. 
and capsules "6 in, across ses ese on |e Be 

Leaves glabrons ... ius a we 6. B, debilis. 

Acaulescent ; rhizome creeping :— 
Leaves rather thick (when dry), rotund-reniform, 

deeply cordate the basal lobes overlapping, the nerves 

beneath and the petioles rusty-tomentose 7. B, thaipingensis, 

Leaves very thin (when dry), obliquely ovate- sehitortn, 
quite glabrous except for a few sparse hairs on the 

under surface of the nerves; petioles glahyous .. 8. B. guttata. 

Grour III. Capsule 2-celled, triqnetrous with 3 wings one 

of which is mach elongated transversely so as greatly to 

exceed the other two, dehiscing by the rupture of the stout 

membranous faces between the wings :— 

Anthers cuneiform-oblong ; leaves peltate ... «» 9% B. Hasskarlii. 

Anthers linear-oblong or linear; leaves not peltate :— 

Leaves not at all or very little oblique even at the base, 

not cordate; petioles very long :— 

Leaves with coarse hairs on both surfaces :— 

Leaves narrowly lanceolate see .. 10. B. Scortechini, 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate —... ee .» 11, B. Kunstleriana, 

J. u. 8 

L. B. Forbesii, 

. andamensts. 
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Leaves glabrous :— 

Leaves broadly elliptic-ovate,equal-sided atthe base 12. B, Herveyana. 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, unequal-sided especially 

at the base ns ii re w. 13. B. perakensis. 

Leaves very oblique, ovate to reniform, obliquely cor- 

date at the base :— 

Leaves glabrous even on the nerves :— 

Male flowers less than | in. across eb «» 14, B. paupercula. 

Male flowers about 1°5 in. across ae .. 15, B.'venusta. 

Leaves glabrous, but the nerves hairy; male flower 

2 in. acrose Foe 16. B. megapteroidea. 

Leaves with a few coarse compressed rusty-pubescent 

hairs on both surfaces; nerves beneath, petioles and 

also peduncles rusty-pubescent; male flowers 8 in, 

acrose ts a8 ons o- 17. B, Mazwelliana. 

Upper surfaces of leaves pupillose and bearing coarse 

hairs :— 

Acaulescent ; petiole much longer than the lamina 18, B. praeclara, 

Stems 3 feet high; petiole shorter than the blade 19. B, Lowiana. 

1. Beconta Forest, King n. sp. A small plant a few inches 
high with densely rusty-villose rhizome. eaves rotund-oyate shortly 
apiculate, sometimes blunt, the base slightly cordate, the edges subentire 
or remotely denticulate; upper surface glabrons: the lower with numer- 
ous white scales and a few coarse hairs ou the nerves near their bases: 
main-nerves 9, radiating from the base, inconspicuous; length 1°25 to 
2°25 in.; breadth 1 to 2 in.; petiole 15 to 3 in.; stipules lanceolate, 

villous externally, ‘3 in. long. Peduwneles as long as or longer than the 
leaves, slender, glabrous, bearing a solitary flower at the apex, or 

2-branched and bearing 2 to 5 flowers; bracts absent on the lower part 

of the peduncle, in pairs in its upper part, small, obovate-oblong. 
Flowers pink, their pedicels red. Mate ; sepals 2, oblong, blunt, ‘15 in. 

long; petals 2, similar but smaller; stamens numerous ; anthers obovate, 

with emarginate apices, filaments short. Fremates; perianth of 4 un- 

equal pieces, the outermost rotund-ovate: the inner oblong. Styles 3, 
thick, the stigmas large, flattéhed, rotund. Capsule 3-celled, opening | 
on each face; the wings subequal, spreading, triangular, blunt. 

Perak; Wray 2476.—Disrris. Sumatra, Forbes 2666. 

2. Berconta isoprera, Dry, in Smith's Ic. 43. Caulescent: three 
feet high, nearly glabrous; stem and branches slender. eaves obliquely 
ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, shortly acuminate, the base cordate, 

the sides very unequal; edges remotely and usually coarsely dentate ; 
upper surface of leaves quite glabrous, the lower minutely scaly; main- 
nerves mostly radiating from the base, branched, prominent; length 
35 to 6 in.; breadth 15 to 3 in.; petioles slender, varyiug from ‘5 to 
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2:25 in. in length: stipules lanceolate or oblong, °75 in. long. Injlorescence 

leaf-opposed, shorter than the leaves, slender; the female flowers near 
its base, the male on short branches on its upper half. Maxes -2 to “3 in. 
across; sepals 2, rotund; petals 0; stamens numerous, broadly oblong 

or obovate, minutely apiculate; filaments short. FEmaLe perianth-seg- 
ments 5. Styles three, bifid, the arms twisted. Capsule 3-celled, about 
‘8 in. long and equally broad, dehiscing by two slits on each face, the 
three wings equal, narrow, oblong, ‘25 in. wide. Dry. in Trans. Linn. 
Soc. I, 160. B. repanda, BI. Enum. Pl. Jav.1, 97. Diplocliniwm repan- 

dum, Klo. Begon. 72, Begonia Wrayi, Hems. in Journ. Bot. for 1887, 

203. 

Perak; Scortechini and King’s Collector, many numbers. Matacca; 

Hervey. Sevancor; Ridley 8539. Pauana; Ridley 2246. Neert Sempa- 
LAN; Ridley 10028. Penane; Curtis 7094 —Distris. Sumatra, Java. 

B. bombycina, Bl, (Enum. Pl. Jav. 97) is possibly identical with this; it has 

been reduced here by De Candolle and part of it is no doubt so reducible. Under 

B. bombycina however have been distributed specimens of an allied species with 
larger flowers in short spreading cymes. Which of the two plants Blame intended 

as his B. bombycina, it is impossible from his short description and in the absence of 

authentic specimens to determine. 

8. Buconta tsopreroiea, King n. sp, Caulescent, 3 feet high, 

glabrous, Leaves thin, very obliquely ovate-lanceolate acuminate; the 
base acute on one side of the petiole but with a broad round anricle 
on the other, the edges remotely lobulate-dentate; lower surface with 
very minute white scales; main-nerves 7, radiating from the base, 
rather prominent beneath; length 3°5 to 4°5 in.; breadth 12 to 1°5 in. ; 

petioles unequal, 4 to 3°5 in long. Stipules broadly lanceolate, acute, "5 
to *75 in. long. Peduncles slender, axillary, about an inch long and 
bearing abont two flowers on long slender pedicels and one sub-sessile. 
Flowers pink, large. Mates; sepals 2, rotund-oblong, blunt, 75 in. 

Jong; petals 2 similar but only “5 in. long; stamens inserted on an 

elongate anthophore, the anthers qnadrate, 2-groved, truncate, only 

about half as long as the slender filaments. Femaes nearly as large as 
the males; style short, thick, divided into 3 slender, bifid spiral spread- 
ing branches. Capsules about *75 in. in length and breadth, 5-celled, 
its wings narrow oblong, thin, membranous, the posterior narrower than 

the lateral. 

* ‘Perak; on Gunong Brumban, elevation 5,000 feet; Wray 1548, 

A species in leaves capsules and habit resembling B. isoptera, but with much 

larger flowers. 

4. Beconra sinvata, Wall. Cat. 3680. Shortly canlescent (from 

2'5 to 12 inches high) the rootstock tuberous. Leaves either broadly 
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reniform and blunt, or sometimes with a short broad abrupt apiculus, 
the basal sinus deep and the edges wavy and minutely denticulate or 
crenate; or reniform-cordate, gradually tapered to the sub-acnte apex, 

the margins slightly lobulate-dentate, the lobes denticulate, the basal 
sinus small: length of the reniform over 4 to 6 in.; breadth 5 to 8 

in., of the ovate-reniform 15 to 3 in.; breadth 1 to 3 in.; petioles of 

the radical leaves 1 to 3 in.; of the cauline °5 to 2°5 in.; both surfaces 

with numerous adpressed white stellate hairs, the lower with small 
oblong white scales also; main-nerves 7 to 11, radiating from the base, 

prominent on the lower surface; petioles unequal, *5 to 3 in. long, pube- 
scent. Sttpules small, oblong-lanceolate, slightly oblique, blunt, glab- 

rous. Inflorescence 3 to 8 inches long, sparsely stellate-puberulous; the 
peduncle very sl€uder; branches few, short, filiform, few-flowered; 

bracts minute (‘05 to *] in. long) bluntly lanceolate, rather densely ad- 

pressed-pubescent externally, the upper in whorls of three. Flowers 
small, pink, glabrous. Mars about ‘2 to ‘25 in. in diam.: sepals 2, 
roundish; petals 2, narrower, obovate; stamens about 20, monadel- 

phons; anthers obovoid, connective not produced. Femate perianth- 
segments 5, the inner gradually smaller. Styles 2, combined for half 
their length, stigmas lunate. Capsule about °3 in. broad and slightly 

Jonger, the posterior wing the largest. Seeds ovoid, shining, brown, 
deeply pitted. A. DC. Prod. XV, Pt. I, 354; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 

Beng., 1877, Pt. II, 108; Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 650, 
Diploclinium biloculare, Wight Ic. 1814. Begonia guttata, elongata et 
subrotunda, Wall. Cat. 3671 B (not A), 6291, 6293. 

PenanG; Wallich; Phillips; King’s Collector 2269, 4860; Curtis 390, 
481, 3098; Ridley 9229. Manacca; Maingay (K.D.) 674. Psrax; King’s 
Collector 4971.—Distris, Burma; Griffith, Parish. 

5. BrGONts ANDAMENSIS, Parish ex Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. 

Ind. Il, 650. Like the reniform-leaved form of B. sinuata, but the 
hairs on the surfaces of the leaves scanty: the inflorescence usually. 
longer and its peduncle and branches much stouter ; the bracts glabrous, 
longer (35 too m1.) and blunter and the male flowers (‘5 in. across) 
and capsules (‘6 in. across) longer and more numerous than those of 
B. sinuata. 

AnpaMAN Istanps; Parish; King's Oollector—Disrris. Burma. 

This ought probably to be regarded as a variety of B. sinuata. Actual speci- 

mens of the two look more different than written descriptions lead one to suppose ; 
I therefore retain this as a species. 

6. Berconta pestis, King n. sp. Aslender weak herb, about 6 to § 

inches high, caulescent. Leaves thin, narrowly reniform, blunt or sub- 

acute; the base uneqnal, rounded at both sides but one auriculate and ° 
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much longer; edges sub-entire or slightly remotely and obscurely cre- 
nate; breadth 15 to 3 in.; length (from base of largest lobe to apex) 

3°5 to 7 in.; upper surface glabrous, the lower minutely scaly; main- 
nerves 7, radiating from the base, some of them branching, rather 
prominent below; petioles 1 to 3 in. long. Inflorescence axillary or ter- 
minal, slender, longer than the leaves, with a few lax filiform dicho- 
tomous spreading few-flowered branches, bracts in pairs, ovate-lanceo- 
late, 1 to*15 in. long. Flowers pure white, the stamens yellow. Mate 
35 in. across; sepals 2, oblong-ovate, blunt: petals 2, similar but smaller ; 
stamens in a globular mass; anthers obovate, short with broad emar- 
ginate inappendicalate apices. Wemate perianth of 5 unequal obliquely 
oblong pieces; styles united into a short column, above divided into 
numerous crowded awns. Capsule *75 in. broad (to the end of the 
wings), and ‘4 in. from base to apex, glabrous, 2-celled: the 2 lateral 
wings triangular, acute, the posterior wing oblong, tapering a little to 
the blunt apex, more than twice as long as the lateral. 

Perak ; King’s Collector 8289. 

A species allied to B. varians, A. DC., but with more entire leaves, 

7. Beconta raatrincensis, King n. sp, Rhizome long, creeping, 
rooting at intervals, wire-like, rusty-villous. Leaves rotund+reniform, 
the edges minutely and rather remotely dentate, the basal sinus mostly 
obliterated by the overlapping of the auricles; both surfaces scaly 
the lower more distinctly so and rusty tomentose on the 6 or 7 radiat- 
ing sub-prominent nerves; length 1:25 to 2 in.; breadth 1°5 to 2°25 

in, ; petioles unequal, 1 to 4 in, long, densely rusty-tomentose. Peduwncles 
4 to 9 in. long, sleuder, sparsely rusty-villous, bearing one or two 
remote pairs of small lanceolate bracts and near the apex 3 to 5 slen- 
derly pedicellate pink flowers on slender branches. Man flowers ; sepals 
2, sub-rotand, ‘15 in, long; petals 2, smaller, oblong; stamens numerous ; 

anthers obovate, the apex blunt and emarginate, the filaments short. 
Femate perianth of 5 unequal pieces, the largest most external: style 
short, thick, with 2 stout arms and short thick twisted stigmas. Oapsule 
2-celled, 5 in. broad (to the ends of the wings); all the wings trian- 
gular, sub-equal. 

Perak; Scortechint 1479; Wray 1774; King’s Collector 2523, 8511. 

A species allied to B, sinwata, Wall., but differing by the creeping rhizome, 

non-apiculate leaves, rusty-tomentose petioles and peduncles. 

8. Beconia Gurrara, Wall, Cat. 83671 A. Stem succulent, short. 

weak, bearing about two thin obliquely ovate-reniform glabrous nearly 
entire leaves with oblique cordate bases, and subacute apices; the 
nerves about 5, radiating from the base, prominent, sparsely hairy ; 
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4 to 7 in. long and 2 to 4°5 in. broad; petioles 1°5 to 4 in. Peduneles 
varying in length from 1 to 2 in., slender, glabrous, bearing a few 
flowers near the apex. Mate flower; sepals 2, rotund; petals 2, 

narrowly oblong; stamens about 50, monadelphous; anthers obovoid. 
FemaLe; perianth-segments 5, gradually smaller inwards: styles 2, 
with two twisted branches, Capsule ‘4 in. long and *75 in. broad to 
the ends of the wings, the smaller wings very narrow; the posterior 

one broad, descending. A. DC., Prod. XV, Pt. 1,352 ; Clarke in Hook. 

fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IL, 648. 

Parak; Scortechini 571. Matacca; Maingay (Kew Distrib.) 675. 
Penana; Wallich. Setancor; Ridley 7289. 

9, Beaonra Hasskaruu, Zoll. et Mor. Syst. Verz. Zoll. 31 (not of 
Mig.) All parts glabrous. Stem a creeping rhizome. Leaves rotund- 
ovate, shortly and abruptly caudate-acuminate, peltate, the edges wavy 
but entire; both surfaces glabrous, the upper pitted when dry, the 

lower with sub-rotund scales; main-nerves about ten, radiating from 
the insertion of the petiole, not very prominent; length 3°5 to o°5 
in.; breadth 2°25 to 3°75 in.; petiole attached to the leaf about °75 
to 1:25 in. from its lower edge; stipules short, lanecolate. Peduncle 
usually longer than the leaves (often twice as long), about as thick as 
the petioles, bearing a few slender branches near the apex, ebracteate. 
Flowers small, white tipped with red. Mate °*2 in. broad; sepals 2, 
reniform, the margins thick, Stamens numerous, cuneiform-oblong, 

their apices emarginate ; filaments very short, free. Fematn, sepals 2, 

with vertical veins, reniform; style short, thick, with 4 short branches ; 

stigmas 4, much lobulate. Capsule 4-celled, -6 in. long, the lateral 

wings very narrow; the posterior broad slightly narrowed to the blunt 

apex, ‘5 in. long: seeds minute, ovoid, tapering to one end, brown, shining, 

pitted. B. peltata, Hassk, in Hoev. et De Vriese, Tijdschr. X (1843) 

133. Metscherlicia coriacea, Klotzsch in Abh. Akad. Berl. (1855) 74; 

Mig. FI. Ind. Bat. 1, Pt. I, 696. B. coriacea, Hassk. Pl. Jav. Bar. 209; 

B. hernandiaefolia, Hook. (not of others) Bot. Mag. t. 4676. 

Perak; Scortechini 1607; King’s Collector 4427, 8245; Ridley 9689. 

Panane; Ridley 2442.—Disrrm, Java, Zollinger 1613. 

Thia is one of three species to which the specific name peltata has been given. 

That name must however be reserved for the Brazilian species to which it was 

firat applied by Otto & Dietr, (Allg. Gartenz, IX (1841) 58). The MSS. name 

B. Hasskarliana was given by Miquel to a species near B. coespitosa which he con- 

fused with Zollinger’s No. 1613 (the type of the species above described), and 

this inaccuracy was perpetuated by Miquel on p. 1091 of his Fl, Ind. Bat. I, 

Pt. I, where he describes Diploclinium Hasskarlianum. 

10. BeaontaScorrecuinn, King, n.sp. Rhizomecreeping, short, scaly. 
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eaves on very long glabrous petioles, narrowly lanceolate, attenuate 

to the acuminate apex, and to the rounded or acute nearly equal-sided 
base; the edges dentate-ciliate; both surfaces with numerous scattered 
coarse subulate spreading hairs compressed at their bases, the lower 
also minutely scaly; main-nerves pinnate, 3 or 4 pairs, then ascending; 
length 2:75 to 4in.; breadth ‘5 to Lin.; petioles 5 to 7 in. Peduneles 

axillary, somewhat shorter than the leaves, glabrous, bearing at the 

apex 2 few-flowered branches and a few rather long bracts. Flowers 
white, tinged with pink and green, Mate: sepals ovate, obtuse, *75 

in. long; petals narrower but nearly as long. Stamens numerous, in a 

short’ column; anthers linear-oblong, the apical appendage obtuse ; 
filaments short. Female with perianth-segments similar to the male 
( fide Scortechini) but 5. Ovary glabrous, 2-celled ; styles free, 2 to 4-fid. 
Capsule ‘75 in. broad (including the wings) the lateral wings narrow, 
oblong, the posterior much larger (jide Scortechini). 

Perak; Scortechini 1845; King's Collector 7227. 

I have seen no ripe capsules, and the above description of them is taken from 

Scortechini’s field-note. The species is readily distinguishable by ita very narrow 
equal-sided coarsely hairy leaves. A drawing of this, sent to Herb. Kew from 

Penang by Mr. O. Curtis, representa the leaf-petioles as not more than one inch long. 

11. Beconta Kunstceriana, King n. sp. Rhizome creeping, very 
scaly. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, often but not always un- 

equal-sided, much acuminate; the base cuneate usually oblique; edges 
ciliate-serrate, the teeth slightly unequal; both surfaces with coarse 
spreading hairs with dilated flattened bases; the lower with minute 
white scales also; main-nerves about 3 pairs, pinnate, densely rufescent 

villous like the petioles; length 5 to 7°5 in.; breadth 1°75 to 2°5 in.; 
petiole from half as long to nearly as long as the blade. Peduneles 

longer than the petioles and more slender, glabrous, 2- to 4-flowered at 
the apex. Flowers large, white, tinged with red. Mate; sepals 2, 

elliptic, obtuse, 1 in, long and *5 in. broad, vertically veined; petals 

similar but not half so large. Stamens numerous, linear-oblong, bluntly 
apiculate, Frmane perianth of 5 oblong blunt segments; styles 2, each 
with two short twisted branches. Oapsule (to the end of the posterior 
wing) 1 in, broad: the lateral wings short, narrow; the posterior elon- 

gate not tapered to the apex, 2-celled. Seeds ellipsoid, shining, brown, 

pitted. 
Perak; King’s Oollector 7194; Scortechini ; Ridley 9651. 

This resembles B. Scortechinii, but has larger leaves and shorter petioles which 

are densely villous. 

12. Beconta Herveyana, King n. sp. Glabrous except for a few 
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hairs on the nerves on the lower surface of \the leaves: rhizome creep- 

ing, thin, eaves broadly elliptic-ovate, shortly acuminate, slightly 
narrowed to the rounded almost equal-sided base ; the edges slightly 

undulate, very indistinctly serrate; upper surface glabrous, lower very 
minutely scaly; nerves pinnate, about 6 pairs, ascending, branching ; 
length 5 to 9 in.; breadth 3 to 45 in.; petioles much longer than the 

leaves, glabrous; stipules lanceolate, inconspicuous. Peduwneles 5 to 10 

in, long, slender, bearing near the apex 2 or 3 branches with few shortly 
pedicellate flowers. Maru flowers; sepals 2, ovate-subrotund ; petals 

2, much smaller, oblong, blunt; stamens numerous, arranged in a cone, 
linear, with a blunt apical appendage, the filaments short. Frmatn 
perianth of 5 subrotund pieces. Capsule 1 in. broad and abont half 
as much from base to apex, imperfectly 4-celled: lateral wings narrow 
oblong ; the posterior wing ovate, blunt, about °65 in. long. 

Matacca; Hervey; Derry. 

This is a very distinct species resembling in the shape of its leaves no Asiatic 

Begonia that I have seen, except on unnamed species from Tonkin (No. 3763 of Herb. 

Balansa). 

13. Beconta perakensis, King n.sp. Ihizome slender, creeping. 
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, slightly unequal-sided, acuminate; the base 

broad, rounded or very slightly emarginate or ‘oblique, the edges ob- 
securely aud remotely dentate, or sub-entire ; both surfaces glabrous, the 
lower minutely scaly ; main-nerves pinnate, 4 or 5 pairs, ascending ; 
length 3°5 to 55 in.; breadth 1:5 to 2°25 in.; petiole 2°5 to 5 in. ; slen- 

der, glabrous. Peduncles usually longer than the leaves (at least when 
in fruit), 4-angled, glabrous, few-flowered. Flowers whitish tinged with 

pink, or pink, Mate; sepals rotund-ovate, *4 in. long. Petals 2, oblong 
and much smaller. Slamens numerous, linear with short blunt apical 
appendages and short filaments. Femate perianth of 5 (?) segments. 
Capsule (ripe) 1*2 in. broad (to end of posterior wing), and *5 in. from 
base to apex, 2-celled; the lateral wings oblong, narrow; the posterior 
oblong, blunt, slightly oblique, ‘35 in. broad ; seeds small, ellipsoid, 
pitted, shining. 

Perak ; King’s Collector 10338, 10506, 10951. 

Specimens of a species closely resembling this, but insufficient for accurate 

determination, have been collected in Selangor by Mr. Ridley (Herb. Ridley 8590), 

14. Beconta paurercuna, King n.sp. Rhizome creeping, acaules- 
cent, everywhere glabrous. eaves ovate, very unequal-sided and very 
oblique at the base, or ovate-lanceolate, slightly unequal-sided and little 
oblique at the base; the apex always acuminate, the edges slightly 
sinuate-lebed, obscurely dentate ; both surfaces glabrous : main-nerves 

5 to 7, radiating from the base, prominent below, midrib with a few 
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lateral nerves, length 35 to 5 in.; breadth 1:25 to 3°5 in. ; petioles vary- 
ing in length from 2'5 to7 in., slender, 2-to 3-flowered.- Flowers white, 

tinged with red. Mates; sepals 2, elliptic-oblong, “4 in. long ; petals 0. 
Stamens linear-oblong, shortly and bluntly apiculate: filaments short. 
Femare; the perianth of 5 very unequal lobes, the outermost larger 
than the sepals of the male. Capsules ‘6 in. long and 1 in. broad, 2- 
celled ; the 2 lateral wings sub-elliptic, oblique, ‘3 in. broad ; the posterior 
wing oblong, blunt, “6 to *7 in long and ‘35 in. broad. 

Pgrak; King’s Collecto? 5952. 

This has leaves resembling those of B. borneensis, but the flowersare fewer and 
larger. Beccari’s Sumatra specimens (P,S. 857), in fruit only, appear to belong to 

this species. 

15. Braonta venosta, King n. sp. Rhizome slender, creeping ; whole 
plant glabrous. Jieaves reniformly ovate, shortly acuminate, the basal 
sinus deep; the edges sub-entire or remotely and minutely denticulate ; 
both surfaces smooth, shining : main-nerves 7, radiating from the base» 
slender; length 3 to 5°5 in.; breadth 2 to3°'5 in.; petioles unequal, 
slender, from 6 to 12 in. in length. Peduneles 3°5 to 6 in. long, bearing 
about 3 pedunculate pinkish-white flowers near the apex. Mate; sepals 
2, ovate-rotund, blunt, °75 in, long. Petals 2, somewhat larger. Stamens 

narrowly oblong, with a large apiculas; filaments unequal, the inner 
ones long, the outer short. Frmates smaller than the male, the perianth 
of 5 unequal broad blunt segments; styles very short, with numerous 
broad depressed lobules. Capsule ‘3 in. long and 1°15 in. broad (to the 

ends of the wings) ; lateral wings more than half as long as the posterior, 
broadly triangular, blunt; posterior wing oblong, blunt, °7 in, long. 

Perak ; at an elevation of about 6,000 ft., Wray 1598. 

The leaves are not unlike those of B, pauwpercula and B, borneensis but the flowers 

are large and handsome. 

16. BeGonta MEGAPTEROIDEA, King n. sp. Rhizome as thick asa 
swan-quill, creeping on rocks. Leaves broadly and very obliquely ovate, 

acuminate; both sides of the base rounded but very unequal, the sinus 
between them wide, the edges remotely and minutely dentate, upper 
surface glabrous; the lower also glabrous except the rusty-pubescent 
nerves which are also scaly near the base: main-nerves about 8, radiat- 
ing from the base, the larger branched and all rather prominent ; length 
(from apex of petiole to apex of blade) 4 to 5 in.; breadth 4to 5 in.; 
petiole 12 to 16 in. long, glabrous. Peduncles from half as long to 
nearly as long as the leaves, glabrous, ebracteate below the flowers. 
Mats flowers : sepals rotund-ovate, very obtuse, 1 in. long and °6 to ‘7 in, 

broad ; petals much smaller, elliptic: stamens numerous, in a conical 
J, IL 9 
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mass on a short thick anthophore ; anthers oblong, bluntly apiculate, 
filaments varying in length (the inner the longest), Wsmane perianth 
of 5 unequal pieces: styles 2, rather long, combined at the base. Cup- 
sule not seen. 

Perak ; collected at an elevation of 5,000 ft., Wray 1450, 1573. 

Specimens of this plant are rather scanty. They resemble B. megaptera, but 
are not caulescent like that epecies. In the Calcutta Herbarium there is, under 

the name Diploclinium tuberosum, Miq., a specimen collected by Karz in Western 
Java which apparently belongs to this species. There are also two plants | 

from Sumatra collected by Forbes (Herb, Forbes 2333a and 2265) which appear to 
belong to this. The genus Diploclinium is inseparable from Begonia and the specific 

name fuberosa is'pre-occupied in the latter by a species described by Lamack from 
the Moluccas which has a rounded tuberous root, 

17. Brconta Maxwentiana, King n. sp. Rhizome as thick as a 
swan-quill, bearing many broadly lanceolate scales. Leaves broadly 
and obliquely ovate to ovate-rotund, more or less acuminate, the edges . 
minutely ciliate-denticulate, the base very oblique, one side of it rounded 
the other rounded-auriculate, the sinus wide; both surfaces with a few 
coarse compressed rusty hairs, most numerous on the nerves near the base; 
the lower surface with minute white scales; main-nerves 7 to 9, radiat- 

ing from the base, prominent; length 5 to 6in.; breadth 4 to 7 in. ; 
petioles 4 to 10 in. long, compresed (when dry) like the peduncles 
and like them rusty-pubescent. Peduncles unequal, those bearing only 
male flowers often shorter than the petioles; those bearing female and 
mile, or females only often longer than. the petioles; all ebracteate 

below the inflorescence, dichotomously branched and few-flowered at the 
apex; the bracts short, broad. Mane flowers densely clustered ; sepals 
2, oblong-ovate, blunt, “4 in. long, puberulous outside ; petals 2, similar, 

but much smalJer. Stamens numerous, withont anthophore ; anthers lin- 

ear, bluntly apiculate, slightly shorter than the filaments. Frma.e peri- 
anth of 5 unequal pieces diminishing in size inwards ; styles 2, short, much 

lobulate. Capsule 2-celled, 14 in. broad (to the ends of the wings) and 
*6 in from base to apex ; the 2 lateral wings sub-quadrate, obtuse; the 
posterior oblong, blunt, more than three times as long as the lateral. 

Perak; Maxwell’s Hill, at elevation of 3,000 feet, Wray 119, 2199; 
Scortechini 1607, 1798 ; King’s Collector 2038.—Distris. Sumatra, Forbes 

~ $1194. 

The flowers of this are white tinged with pink and the leaves green, the nerves 
beneath being red. This resembles B. megapteroidea, King, but the flowers are 

smaller, and the leaves and inflorescence are not glabrous as in that species, 

18, Bneonta praciara, King n.sp. Rhizome creeping, very scaly. 
Leaves obliquely ovate, acuminate,-the base rounded on one side of the 
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petiole and on the other expanding ‘into a broad rounded auricle, the 
edges minutely dentate, rarely with small lobes besides: upper surface 
with numerous conical papille each bearing a coarse curved hair 
flattened at the base; under surface with a few scattered flattened hairs 

especially on the nerves ; main-nerves 7, radiating from the base, promi- 
nent beneath; length 3°5 to 5°5 in.; breadth 2:5 to 35 in. ; petioles 

unequal 3 to 6 in. long, with a few flexuose hairs near the apex. 
Peduncles longer than the petioles, slender, glabrous, 1- to 3-flowered. 
Flowers on rather long slender pedicels, pink. Matas; sepals 2, 
narrowly oblong-ovate, obtuse, ‘8 in. long; petals 2, narrowly oblong, 
blunt, ‘5 in. long; stamens linear-oblong, apiculate, the filaments un- 

equal the central the largest. Femate perianth unknown; styles 2, 
short, 2-branched, branches divided into many flat twisted lobes. Oap- 
sule “5 in. long and about 1°5 in. broad (to the ends of the wings); the 
lateral wings quadrate-ovate, obtuse, about ‘4 in. long; the posterior 
oblong, blunt, 1 in. long and *4 in. broad. 

Perak; at elevations of from 3,000 to 6,700 feet, Wray 318, 349, 
427 ; King’s Collector 8077. 

The upper surface of the leaves is dark green, the nerves being coloured ; the 
under surface is red of various tints and the flower-stalks are pale crimson, 

19. Berconta Lowiana, King n. sp. Caulescent; 3 feet high; 
stems and branches covered with coarse flexuose glandular hairs. Leaves 
mostly very obliquely reniform; but some of the cauline ovate and 

nearly equal-sided acute, the basal sinus deep, the edges with a few 
very shallow lobes closely and rather minutely dentate-serrate and 
shortly ciliate ; both surfaces coarsely rusty-pubescent, the hairs flexuose 
compressed and with dilated bases, the lower also with small white 
scales ; main-nerves about 9, radiating from the base, prominent and 

densely villous; length 3 to 45 in.; breadth 4 to 7 in. ; petioles un- 
equal, stoat, villous like the under surface of the ribs and midrib, from 
‘4 in. long in the upper leaves, to 4 in. long in the lower. Oymes few- 
flowered, leaf-opposed and terminal, shorter than the leaves when in 

flower, much larger when in fruit; bractsjovate-lanceolate, opposite, 

ciliate, Ilowers pink or white, pedicellate. Mate about °75 in. across; 
sepals 2, ovate-oblong, sub-acute, ‘5 in, long; petals 2, oblong, much 
smaller. Stamens uumerous, oblong, blunt, without apical appendages ; 

filaments short. Frmaune, the perianth of 5 pieces decreasing in size 
inwards ; styles 2, deeply bifid and spiral. Capsules ‘60 in. long and 
twice as broad to the end of the wings; lateral wings very narrow 
(about *15 in, broad), the posterior oblique, broadly ovate, blunt, ‘9 in, 

long and ‘8 in, broad. 
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Prrax ; at an elevation of 7,000 feet on Gunong Brumber Palhiang, 
Wray 1567; also on Gunong Batu Puleh, Wray 316. 

This resembles the Indian species B. Thomsonii, DC., but differs in being 

caulescent, in having shorter hairs on leaves and petioles, and in the posterior 

wing of the capsule being mnch larger. I have named the species after Sir Hugh 

Low, late British resident at Malacca, to commemorate his many services towards 

the botanical exploration of the Province of Perak. 

Order LIV. FICOIDEA. 

Herbs. eaves simple, often fleshy, usually opposite or whorled; 
stipules 0 or scarious. J'lowers usually in cymes or clusters, rarely 

solitary, regular, hermaphrodite rarely polygamous. Calyx of 4-5 seg- 
ments, united into a tube or nearly distinct, free from the ovary in the 
Indian genera, often persistent. Petals usually wanting, when present 
small. Stamens perigynous or hypogynous, definite or indefinite; sta- 
minodes sometimes present. Ovary free (except in Mesembryanthemum), 
2-5-celled, syncarpous (except in Gisekia); styles as many as the car- 
pels: ovules numerous in each carpel and axile or solitary and basal. 
Fruit usually capsular, splitting dorsally or cireumsciss, more rarely 
the carpels separate into cocci. Seeds many or | in each carpel, usually 

reniform, compressed; embryo curved or annular, surrounding the fari- 
naceous albumen, radicle next the hilum.—Duisrris. Species 450, chiefly 

African, a few are scattered through most tropical and subtropical 
regions, 

Capsule with circumecissile dehiscence ave .. 1, SEsvvium, 
Capsule with dorsal dehiscence an » 2. MoLLvGo. 

1. Sxsvvrom, Linn. 

Succulent branching herbs. Leaves opposite, fleshy; stipules 0. 
Flowers axillary, sessile or peduncled, solitary, rarely in cymes. Oalyz- 
tube short; lobes 5, triangular-lanceolate, persistent, often coloured. 

Petals 0. Stamens many or 5, inserted round the summit of the calyx- 
tube. Ovary free, 3-5-celled; styles 3-5; ovules many, axile. Capsule 
ovate-oblong, membranous, 3-5-celled, circumsciss. Seeds many in each 

cell, reniform; embryo annular.—Disrris, Species 4, littoral in warm 
climates, 

Sesuvium Portunacastrum, Linn. Syst. ed. 10, 1058. Creeping and 
rooting inthe sand, glabrous. Leaves linear-spathulate almost cylindric, 
sometimes sub-obovate: gradually narrowed into a short petiole with 
dilated scariously margined base. Flowers solitary, axillary, their pedicels 
"25 in, long. Caly# rose-coloured inside. Stamens 15 to 40, free or almost 
free. Styles 3 to 5. Capsule ‘2 in. across. Seeds black, shining, 

smooth, not numerous. Roxb. Fl. Ind, IJ, 509; Dalz, & Gibs. Bomb. 
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F), 15; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng."1877, Pt. II, 110: Clarke in 

Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 659. S. repens, Willd. Enum. p, 511 ; DO. Prod. 

IIT, 453; W. & A. Prod. FI. Pen. Ind. 361; Wight in Hook. Comp. 
Bot. Mag. II, 71, t. 23; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 1060, Psammanthe 

marina, Hance in Walp. Ann. IJ, 660. Crithmum indicum, Rumph, 
Herb. Amb. VI, t. 72, fig. 1. 

On the sea shores in the Andamans and the other Provinces.— 
Disrris. B. India, Malayan Archipelago. 

2. Mo.tveo, Linn, 

Herbs, branched, often dichotomous. Leaves often falsely whorled, 
or alternate, or all radical, from linear to obovate, entire ; stipules 

fugacious. Flowers axillary, sessile or pedicelled, clustered or in pani- 

cles or racemes, small, greenish; bracts inconspicuous. Sepals 5, per- 
sistent. Petals 0; staminodes 0 or small in the same species. Stamens 
5-3, rarely many. Ovary free, globose or ellipsoid, 3-5-celled ; styles 
3-5, linear or very small; ovules many, axile. Capsule membranous, 
sheathed by the sepals, 3-5-celled, dehiscing dorsally, Seeds several in 
each cell, rarely 1, reniform, appendaged or not at the hilum; embryo 
annular.—Disrris. Species 12, tropical and subtropical. 

Montveo penraruytia, Linn. Spec. Plantar. ed. 1 (1753), 89. A 
few inches high, glabrous; stems much-branched, leafy, varying from 
oblong-lanceolate, lanceolate-acute to obovate-obtuse, contracted at the 
base, subsessile or sessile, from less than *5 in. to more than 2 in. 

in length. Panicles compound, terminal, many times longer than the 
leaves. Sepals elliptic or rotund, blunt. Stamens 3 to 5, short; fila- 
ments rather broad, compressed. Capsule globose, as long'as the sepals, 
thin-walled, many seeded. Seeds dark-brown, tubercled ; embryo curved. 

W. & A. Prodr. 44; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 16; Kurz in Journ, As. 

Soc. 1877, Part II, 111. M. triphylla, Lour. Fl. Cochine. 79; DC. 

Prodr. I, 392; Roxb, Hort. Beng. 9, Fl. Ind. I, 360; Wall. Cat.651; W. 

& A. Prodr. 44. M. Linkii, Seringe in DC. lc. M. stricta, Linn, Sp. 
Pl, ed. Il, 131; DC. Prodr. I, 391; Roxb. l.c.; Wall. Cat. 650; W. 
& A. Prodr, 44; Dalz. & Gibs. I,c.; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. 

II, 663: Pharnaceum strictum, triphyllum and pentaphyllum, Spreng. 
Syst. I, 949.—Rheede Hort. Mal. x. t. 26. 

In all the Provinces, near cultivated places.—Disrris. General 
throughout 8. E. Asia, 

Order LV. UMBELLIFERA). 

Herbs (rarely in non-Indian species shrubs or trees). Leaves alter- 
nate, usually divided or dissected, sometimes simple, petiole generally 

; 
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sheathing at the base; stipules 0. Flowers hermaphrodite or polyga- 
mous, in compound umbels (simple in Hydrocotyle and Bupleurum) 
exterior of the umbel sometimes radiant; umbels with involucriform 

bracts at the base of the general one and bracteoles at the base of the 

partial ones (umbellules). Calya-tube adnate to the ovary, limb 0 or 

5-toothed. Petals 5, epigynous, often unequal, and with a median fold 
on the face, plane or emarginate or 2-lobed with the apex inflexed ; 
imbricated in bud, in Hydrocotyle sometimes valvate. Stamens 5, epigy- 

nous. Ovary inferior, 2-celled, disc 2-lobed; styles 2, stigmas capi- 
tellate; ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous. Fruit of 2 indehiscent 

dorsally or laterally compressed carpels, separated by a commissure; _ 
carpels each attached to and often pendulous from a slender often 
forked axis (carpophore), with 5 primary ridges (1 dorsal, 2 marginal 

and 2 intermediate) and often 4 secondary ones intercalated between 
these; pericarp often traversed by oil-canals (vittw). Seed 1 in each 
carpel, pendulous, albumen cartilaginous; embryo small, next the hilum, 

radicle superior.—Distris. Species about 1,500, mainly in Europe, 
North Africa, West Central and North Asia; a few are North American, 

tropical, and natives of the Southern Hemisphere. 

Creeping unarmed herbs sob ste «» 1, Hyprocoryte. 
Erect spinons herbs... fx Son -» 2 BRYNGIUM. 

1. Hyprocory.e, Linn, 

Prostrate herbs, rooting at the nodes. Leaves (in the Indian 
species) cordate or hastate, not peltate, round or 5-9-gonal, subentire or 

palmately lobed, palmate-nerved, long-petioled ; stipules small, scarious, 
Umbels (in the Indian species) simple, small; bracts small or 0; flowers 
white, sometimes unisexual. Calyz-teeth 0 or minute. Petals entire, 
valvate or imbricate. Fruit laterally compressed, commissure narrow ; 
carpels laterally compressed or sub-pentagonal ; lateral primary ridges 
concealed within the commissure, or distant therefrom and prominent; 
vittes 0, or most slender, obscure; carpophore 0. Seed laterally com- 
pressed.—Disrris. Species 70; in wet places in tropical and temperate 
regions, more numerous in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Petals acute, valvate; fruit with no secondary ridges; 
pericarp thin ara ate f=) 1. H. javanica, 

Petals obtuse, imbricate; fruit with prominent. secondary 

ridges, the pericarp thickened ... a «» 2. H. asiatica. 

1. Hyprocotrie savanica, Thunb. Dissert. Hydrocot. n. 17, t. 2: 

ed. Pers, If, 415, t. 2, Leaves reniform, 5-6-lobed, the lobes irregularly 
crenate, sometimes sub-entire, 1 to 3 in. broad. Peduncles long, slender, 

often clustered. Petals acute, valyate. Fruit much compressed, the 
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secondary ridges absent; pericarp thin, blackish. DC: Prodr, IV. 67; 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. Pt. £, 7384; Kurz in Journ, As, Soc. 1877, Pt. IT- 
118; Clarke in Hook fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 667. H. hispida, Non Prodr. 
183. H. nepalensis, Hook. Exot. Fl. t. 30; Wall. Cat. 561; DC. Le. 65; 
Miq. Le. 735. H. zeylanica, DC. lc. 67; W.& A. Prodr. 366; Miq. 
Le. 734. H. hirsuta, Blame Bijd. 884. H. polycephala, W. & A. Prodr, 
366; Wight. Ic. t. 1003. H. hirta, R. Br. var. acutiloba, F. Muell. ; 
Beuth. Fl. Austral. IIT. 340. H. Heyneana, Wall. Cat. 563. H. strigosa, 
Ham. in Wall. Cat. 7219. 

Perax ; and probably in all the other provinces except the Anda- 
man and Nicobar Islands.—Disreis, The Malay Archipelago, Australia, 
Philippines. | 

2. Hyprocotyce asratica, Linn, Sp. Pl, 234. Leaves rotund-reni- 
form, the margins not lobed but uniformly crenate or dentate, some- 
times sub-entire, ‘5 to 2 in. broad. Peduncles short, often 2 or 3 together. 
Petals obtuse, imbricate. Fruit compressed, secondary ridges prominent, 
pericarp thickened, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 31: Fl. Ind. II, 88; Wall. Cat. 
560; DC. Prodr. IV, 62; W. & A. Prodr. 366; Wight Ic. t. 565; 
Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb, Fl 105; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, Pt. Il, 
113 ; Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 669. H. Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 
7220. H. lurida, Hance in Walp. Ann. II, 690.—Rheede Hort. Mal. 
X. t. 46. 

Anpaman Isnanps; Perax.—Disrris. Tropical and sub-tropical re- 
gions. : 

2. Erxynorom, Linn. 

Spinescent, glabrous, erect, perennial herbs (the Indian species). 
Leaves spinous-toothed, entire lobed or dissected. Flowers in simple 
heads, each bracteolate; bracts whorled, spinulose (in Indian species). 
Calya-tube covered with ascending byaline scales; teeth rigid, acute. 
Petals whitish, narrow, erect, emarginate, scarcely imbricate. Fruit 

ellipsoid, nearly cylindric: carpels dorsally subcompressed, subconcave 
on the inner face; primary ridges obtuse not prominent, secondary 0; 
vittes in the primary ridges inconspicuous or 0, with some very slender 
scattered in the endocarp: carpophore 0. Seed semi-terete, dorsally 

subeompressed, subconcave on the inner face.—Disrais.. Species 100, 
temperate and tropical; plentiful in Western Asia. 

Barynciom reripum, Linn. Sp. Pl, 232, (in part.) Erect, unbranched 

below, dichotomously branched above. Leaves radical, oblong-oblan- 
ceolate, coarsely serrate, glabrous, 4 to 9 in. long and not more than 
1 in. broad. Bracts of inflorescence all spinous-toothed; the lower 

deeply lobed; the npper smaller (about 1 in. long), lanceolate, not 
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lobed, whorled.. Flowers in dense cylindric spikes, less than 1 in. long 
DC, Prodr. IV, 94. 

Smycapore: King’s Collector 338. 

Order LVIT. CORNACE AI, 

Shrubs or trees, Leaves opposite or alternate, more or less coria- 
ceous, usually petiolate, entire, rarely serrate or lobed, often unequal 
at the base, exstipulate. lowers usually small, regular, hermaphrodite 

- or unisexual, in axillary or terminal cymes, panicles or capitules. 
Calya-tube adherent to the ovary; the limb truncate or 4-5-toothed 
or lobed, valvate or imbricate, persistent at the apex of the fruit. 

Petals 4-5, sometimes as many as 20, or none, valvate or imbricate. 
Stamens inserted with the petals and equal to them in number, rarely 
2 or 3times as many. Ovary inferior, 1-4-celled, crowned by a large 
fleshy or rarely small disc. Style single, long or short; stigma trun- 
cate, capitate or pyramidal, sometimes lobed. Ovules solitary in each 
cell (rarely 2), pendulous from the apex. Fruit baceate, (the pulp 
often scanty), usually 1-celled, sometimes as many as 4-celled. Seed 
oblong, pendulous, with copious fleshy albumen; embryo axile minute 

or often large with flat leafy cotyledons,—Distris. Species about 90, 
widely scattered but most abundant in the temperate regions of the 

Northern Hemisphere. ‘ 

Flowers hermaphrodite :— 

Petals not larger than the lobes of the calyx; anthers 
short, ovate and cordate; style short... ws» 1. MAstrxta, 

Petals much longer than the lobes of the calyx ; anthers 
long, linear; style elongate ... ane o. 2. ALANGIUM. 

Flowers unisexual — ... se ae ww. 3. Nyssa, 

1. Mastixta, Blume, 

Trees, young parts more or less pubescent. Leaves alternate or 
opposite, petioled, entire. Flowers hermaphrodite, often 2-bracteolate, 

small, in terminal many-flowered cymose panicles; bracts small’ or 
lengthened, pedicels short or 0, jointed under the flower. Calyz-tube 
campanulate, pubescent or silky ; limb 5-4-toothed. Petals 5-4, ovate, 
leathery, valvate, pubescent, silky. Stamens 5-4; anthers cordate-ob- 

long. Ovary 1-celled; dise fleshy; style cylindric, simple; ovule 1, 

pendulous from one side of the cell very near its summit. Drupe ellip- 

soid or ovoid, crowned by the calyx-teeth or a scar; putamen grooved 

down one face; endocarp protruded inwards down one side. Seed ellip- 

soid; albumen fleshy; embryo small, radicle elongate, cotyledons thin, 
elliptic.—Distris. Species 18; S, India and Malaya, 
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Leaves alternate; bracts of the inflorescence dimorphous 1, M, bracteata. 
Leaves alternate or opposite :— 

Bracts of the inflorescence all small, triangular, con- 

cave, puberulous, not in whorls - oe 2 M, Scortechinis, 
Bracts of inflorescence in whorls at the Rees of the 

flower-pedicels, broad ~ on . & MM. gracilis. 

Leaves opposite :— 

Flowers 5-merous .., “i sis oe 4 M. Maingayi. 

Flowers 4merous ..,. ote nal ow. 6, M. Clarkeana. 

° 

1. Masrrxrta pracreata, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 746, 
A tree 40 or 50 feet high: young branches slender, glabrous. Leaves 
alternate, thinly coriaceous, olivaceous-green when dry, abruptly bluntly 
and shortly acuminate, the base cuneate; both surfaces glabrous, the 

lower faintly reticulate; main-nerves 5 or 6 pairs, ascending, curved, 
impressed on the upper but prominent on the lower surface: length 
1:75 to 3 in.; breadth °75 to 1°35 in.; petiole ‘25 to ‘5 in. Oymes ter- 
mival, "75 to 15 in. long, branching, many-flowered, bracteate; the 
bracts of two sorts; those at the bases of the branches linear-oblong; 
blunt, 1-nerved, glabrous, longer than the flowers; those at the bases 

of the flowers much smaller, lanceolate, puberulous. Flowers a little 
over *lin. long. Calya# funnel-shaped, the tube adpressed-silky outside ; 
the mouth expanded, glabrous, wavy but scarcely distinctly toothed, 
Corolla hemispheric in bud: petals adnate by their edges, broadly ovate, 
silky externally. Anthers 5, broadly ovate, cordate at the base; fila- 
ments short. Dise large, fleshy, 5-toothed, each tooth with an oblong 
depression in the middle. Style short, grooved. Fruit unknown. 

Matacca: Maingay (K.D.) 710. Psrak: Kunstler 6830, 
2. Mastrxia Scortecuinu, King n. sp. A small tree; young bran- 

ches slender, angled, glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-oblong or 
_ oblanceolate, much attenuate to the base, the apex shortly and bluntly 

- acuminate; both surfaces glabrous, pale olivaceous when dry, the lower 
the palest; main-nerves 4 or 5 pairs, ascending, slender ; length 1°75 to 
2°5 in.; breadth ‘85 to 1°25 in.; petiole "25 to "5 in. Oymes bose, 

terminal, several together, 1°25 to 1°75 in. long, puberulous; the 
branches short, angled; bracts at the bases of the branches and of the 
flowers similar, small, triangular, concave, puberulous, Flowers sessile ; 

calyx-tube narrowly campanulate, the mouth with 5 distinct triangular 
teeth. Corolla depressed-globose in bud. Petals 5, puberulous outside, 
ovate, acute, Stamens 5: anthers broadly ovate, cordate at the base; 
filaments short. Disc fleshy, cushion-like, with 5 short lobes. Ovary 
1-celled ; style short, grooved, stigma peltate. Fruitunknown, M., brace 
teata Scortechini MSS, (not of Clarke). 

Perak: Scortechint 1971. 
J. 1. 10 
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This much resembles a leaf specimon issued by Koorders and Valeton 

(No. 914) from Herb. Buitenzorg as M. trichotoma, Bl. I have not seen Blume’s type 

of this species. But in his Bijdragen he describes its flowers as tetramerous. A 
Sumatra specimen collected by Beccari (P.S. 956) which has ripe fruit but no 
flowers probably belong to this, These fruits are narrowly oblong, tapering to 

each end, smooth, slightly over an inch in length and about °35 in. in diam. (when 

dry). M. Scortechinii much resembles M, bracteata, Clarke; but differs in having 

bold acute calyx-teeth, and only one kind of bracts on the inflorescence, ; 

3. Masrrxra cracitis, King n. sp. A small tree; young branches 
slender, angled, smooth, yellowish. Leaves thinly coriaceous, lanceolate, 
tapering much to the base and still more to the much acuminate apex ; 
both surfaces pale olivaceous-green when dry, glabrous; the upper 
shining, the lower somewhat dull; main-nerves 8 to 14 pairs, ascend- 
ing, very little curved, faint on both surfaces; length 2°25 to 4°5 in.; 
breadth ‘8 to 1°5 in.; petioles varying from “2 to "25 in. Oymes in 
threes, terminal, about a third ora fourth the length of the leaves, 
on short angled peduncles, the branches short and crowded at their 

apices, many-flowered, with a whorl of minute broad bracts at the base 
of flower pedicels. Flowers about ‘1 in. long, their pedicels about as 
long, ovoid. Calyx campanulate; the tube puberulons, slightly ‘fur- 
rowed ; the mouth wavy, indistinctly 5-toothed. Petals 5, oblong-ovate, 
adherent by their edges, concave, leathery. Stamens 5; anthers oblong, 
bifid: filaments short. Disc small. Style short, conical: stigma con- 

cave. Fruit unknown, 
Perak: at an elevation of about 5,000 feet; Wray 1528. 

4. Mastrixta Maincayi, Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. II, 746. 

A tall tree; young branches, petioles, under surfaces of leaves, branches 

and bracts of the inflorescence and the outer surfaces of the calyx 
and petals densely and softly rusty-tomentose. Leaves opposite, coria- 
ceous, elliptic or elliptic-ovate, the apex shortly and abruptly acumi- 
nate, the base cuneate; upper surface glabrous, greenish when dry, 
the midrib and nerves impressed; the tomentum on-the lower surface 

pale brown; main-nerves 6 to 8 pairs, ascending, curved, very pro- 
minent on the lower surface and connecting nerves transverse; length 

4 to 6 in.; breadth 1°5 to3in.; petioles unequal, -75 tol in. Cymes 
branched, on peduncles 1°5 to 2 in. long, terminal, longer than the 
leaves; the bracts at the bases of the branches small, oblong. Flowers 
numerous, "15 in. long. Oalyw campanulate, deeply 4-lobed; the lobes 
broadly ovate, obtuse. Petals 4, similar in shape to the sepals but 
smaller, concave, adnate by their edges. Stamens 4, inserted on a 
thick fleshy cushion-like circular disc by short filaments ; anthers short, 
broadly ovate, cordate, introrse, Ovary one-celled, crowned by the 
fleshy disc. Fruit ellipsaid, not compressed, attenuate towards the 
apex, smooth, 1:2 in. long and °6 in, in diam. 
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Maracca: Maingay (K.D,) 711. Sincarore: T. Anderson, Kurz. 
Var. sub-tomentosa, King. The tomentum minute, the panicles some- 

what shorter, otherwise as in the typical form. M. Junghuhniana, 
Clarke not of Miq. in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind. IT, 746. 

Stncapore: Ridley 6293, 6310, Prnana: Ourtis 1564. Matacoa: 
Maingay (K.D.) 709. 
* 5. Masrrxia Otarceana, King n. sp. <A tree 40 to 60 feet high ; 

young branches slender, striate, glabrous. Leaves opposite, thinly 
coriaceous, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, narrowed to the rounded or 
sub-acute base; the apex rather abruptly and somewhat bluntly acu- 
minate; both surfaces glabrous, the upper pale olivaceous-green, the 
lower dull, pale brownish when dry; main-nerves 5 to 6 or 7 pairs, 
ascending, slightly curved, impressed on the upper surface, prominent 
on the lower; length 3 to 4in.; breadth 1 to 1°35 in.; petiole ‘3 to *35 

in. Cymes terminal, nearly as long as (or sometimes longer than) the 
leaves, pedunculate, with rather numerous many-flowered angular 
puberulous branches: bracteoles minute, opposite in pairs, lanceolate 
or ovate, concave. Flowers ‘1 in. long, sessile. Oalya funnel-shaped, 
pubescent outside, the month with 4 deep broadly ovate teeth. Corolla 
depressed-globular in bud. Petals 4, nearly as long as the calyx-teeth, 
ovate-rotund, concave. Stamens 4: anthers short, ovate-rotund, fila- 

ments short. Disc fleshy, 4-lobed. Style short, compressed. Stigma 
concave. Frwit unknown. 

Perak: Scortechini 98, 625, 869; King’s Collector 10861. 

Var. macrophylla, King. Leaves ovate-elliptic, shortly acuminate ; 
main nerves 7 pairs: flowers as in the typical form. 

Perak: Scortechini 10575. 

There are in Herb. Cal. specimens belonging to four distinct species of Mastixa 

which are too imperfect to be named, and which I have been unable to match with 

any already described species. These are as follows :— ' 
(a). Two gatherings (Wray 1234 and King’s Collector 2907) of a plant collected 

atan elevation of from 3000 to 3400 feet in Perak which is evidently a Mastizxia. 

In their leaves these resemble M. Maingayi, Clarke, var, swb-tomentosa, King; but 

the under surfaces are more glabrous and the main-nerves are rather more oblique 

than in that plant; the young branches are moreover of a dark colour and almost 
glabrous, while those of M, Maingayi are pale and rufescently tomentose. These 

specimens are in fruit, and none of them has a single flower. The fruit is narrowly 

ellipsoid, attenuate gradually to the apex, smooth, 1'2 in, long, and ‘4in. in diam, 

While the leaves suggest a relationship to M. Maingayi, the remains of the calyx- 

lobes at the apex of the fruit, which are 4-lobed, suggest perhaps a still closer 

affinity to the tetramerons species M. Clarkeana, King. 
(b). A specimen from Penang (Herb. Curtis 919) which is im fruit only. 

, (c). Specimens of a tetramerous species (in fruit only) from the Andamans 
with leaves otherwise like those of M. pentandra, BI., but obscurely serrate. 
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(d), Twospecimens collected by Mr. Wray at an elevation of 6,700 feet iu 

» Perak, These are in fruit; their leaves resemble those of M, gracilis, King, but 

have the main-nerves fewer but bolder, 

2. Atancium, Lamk. 

Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, petiolate, entire, persistent. 
Flowers in axillary fascicles or short cymes, hermaphrodite, hairy, 
jointed on their pedicels; bracts small or 0. Calyz-tube adnate to ‘the 
ovary, the limb toothed or truncate. Petals 5 or 6 (rarely more), 

linear-oblong, valvate, sometimes becoming reflexed. Stamens equal 
in number to or twice as many as the petals or more; the anthers, long, 

linear; the filaments short compressed, often hairy. Ovary inferior, 
l- to 3-celled, or 1l-celled at the apex and 2- to 3-celled at the base, 

surmounted by a fleshy disc: style very long often clavate; stigma 
large, capitate or pyramidal; ovule pendulous. Fruit a berry, often 

with very scanty pulp, crowned by the slightly enlarged calyx. Seed 
oblong, compressed ; albumen fleshy, sometimes ruminate; cotyledons 
leafy, flat or crumpled: radicle long or short.—Duisteis. About 16 
species, in tropical and sub-tropical Asia and Africa, Australia, Poly- 

nesia. 

Stamens (in Malayan specimens) more than 6 (usually 
15 to 20): fruit only slightly compressed _..,, vw» 1, A, Lamarckii. 

Stamens 5 or 6; fruit much compressed :— 

Leaves oblique, membranous :— 

Cymes on comparatively long peduncles, much-branch- 

ed, many-flowered bre as ow 2, A, uniloculare, 
Leaves not oblique, coriaceous : — 
Cymes on short peduncles; flowers 6 to 12, shortly 

pedicelled and ‘1 in, in diam.; leaves glabrous above 
and minutely scaly underneath ve . 8. A, ebenaceum. 

Cymes sessile, 3- to 5-flowered; flowera ‘25 in. in 

diam.; leaves glabrous on both surfaces . 4& A, Ridleys, 

Cymes on very short peduncles, 4- to 8-flowered : 

flowers *1 in. in diam. ; leaves tomentose or pubescent 

on lower surface ... as she wy 5, As nobile. 

1, Atanorom Lawarcxu, Thwaites Enum, Pl. Ceyl. 138 A shrab 

or small tree. Leaves variable in form and size, those of the Malayan 

specimens oblong-elliptic, elliptic to elliptic-ovate or ovate-rotund, the 

base rounded or slightly cordate, the apex with a short blunt apiculus ; 

upper surface glabrous or nearly so, the lower witha few scattered hairs ; 

main-nerves 4 or 5 pairs, reticulations distinct; length 3 to 6 in.; 

breadth 2 to 3°5 in.; petiole ‘2 to ‘Bin. Flowers in short dense fascicles 

of 4 to 8, about ‘75 in. long; peduncles, pedicels and outside of calyx 

rusty-tomentose. Calyx cupular, slightly 6-toothed, Petals lanceolate, 
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sub-acute, externally hairy, inside glabrous but with a hairy mesial 
line. Stamens about 18, two opposite each petal and one opposite each 
sepal, free ; filaments slender pilose ; anthers linear reaching almost to 
the apices of the petals. Disc annular, wavy. Style as long as the 
stamens, 6-grooved; stigma 3-lobed. fruit ellipsoid, slightly com- 
pressed, contracted below the disc-bearing mouth, densely and minutely 

tomentose, *75 to 1 in. long and ‘65 in. in diam. Dalz. & Gibs. 
Fl. Bombay 109; Brandis For. F'l. N.-W. India 250; Clarke in Hook. fil, 
Fl. Br. Ind. II, 741; Trimen Fl, Ceylon I, 285. A. decapetalum, Lamk. 
Dict. I, t. 174; DC. Prodr. III, 203; Wall. Cat, 6884; W. & A, 
Prodr. 325; Wight Ic. t. 194 Miq. Fl, Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 774; Kurz For. 

Fi. I, 543. A. hewapetalum, Lamk. and DC. ll. c.; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 38, 
Fl. Ind. If, 502; Wall. Cat, 6883; W. & A. Prodr. 326 ; Wight Ill. t. 
96. <A. sundanum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I, Pt. I, 774; Kurz. l.c, A. tomen- 

tosum, Lamkk. and DC. ll. c.; Wall. Cat. 6885. A. latifolium, Mig. in 
Pl. Hohenack. No. 719.—Rheede Hort. Mal, IV, tt. 17, 26. 

Perak: Scortechini; King’s Oollestor 5590. Sinaapore; Ridley 

6020.—Distris. Brit, India, Malayan Archipelago, S. China, Philippines, 
East Africa. . 

Var, glandulosa, Clarke in Hook, fil. Fl. Br. Ind, II, 742, A large 
climber. <A. glandulosa, Thw. Enum. Pl, Ceyl. 133; Trimen FI. Ceyl. 
II, 286. 

Anpaman and Nicosar Istanps. Duistrre. Ceryion, 
2. ALANGIUM UNILOCULARE, King. A tree 30 to 60 feet high; young 

branches minutely rusty-pubescent, slender. Leaves membranous, 

obliquely ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, the base 
unequal, one side rounded the other acute, the edges somewhat wavy ; 
upper surface glabrous except the tomentose midrib and pubes- 
cent main-nerves; the lower sparsely sub-adpressed pubescent and 
minutely glandular; main-nerves 4 to 6 pairs, ascending, the lower 
on one side much branched, all slightly prominent on both surfaces ; 
the main-veins sub-parallel; length 35 to 55 in.; breadth 1:75 to 
2:25 in.; petiole °25 to °3 in., villous. Oymes axillary, about one- 
third of the length of the leaves, pedunculate; the branches spread- 
ing, rusty pubescent, many-flowered. Flowers about °4 in. long, with 
subulate bracteoles and short pedicels. Calyx-tube funnel-shaped, not 
grooved, the mouth minutely toothed. Petals 5, linear; anthers linear ; 

filaments short, broad, woolly at the apex. Style cylindric, pubescent ; 
stigma subglobose. Fruit ovate in outline, much tapered to the apex, 
compressed, faintly ridged when dry, ‘6 in. long and *35 in. broad when 
dry. ‘ Marlea unilocularis, Griff. Notul. IV, 679, M. Grifithii, Clarke 
in Hook, fil, Fl, Br. Ind. II, 742. 
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Matacca: Griffith (K.D.) 3387; Maingay 708. Prrak: Wray 
2927, 3486; Scortechini 1914; King’s Oollector—many numbers. 

3. ALANGUIM EBENACEUM, Grifith MSS. A’ tree 30 to 70 feet 

high ; young branches rather slender, smooth, dark-coloured when dry. 
Leaves coriaceous, oblong, slightly acuminate, the base cuneate or round- 
ed; upper surface glabrous, the lower with numerous minute pale 
seales; main-nerves 13 to 16 pairs, spreading, very slightly curved, 
prominent on the lower surface; length 6 to 10 in.; breadth 2'5 to 4 
in.; petiole ‘35 to ‘8 in. long. Cymes from as long to twice as long as 
the petioles, on short peduncles, axillary, branched, 6- to 12-flowered. 

Flowers sessile, ‘65 in. long, and only ‘1 in. in diam. Calyx cupular 
slightly grooved; the mouth truncate, slightly toothed, Pefals 6 
(sometimes only 5), linear, minutely pubescent externally. Stamens 
6 (or 5) ; anthers about as long as the petals, linear; filaments short, 
compressed, woolly in front. Style cylindric-clavate, shortly hairy . 
stigma pyramidal. J’ruit ovate in outline, compressed, faintly ridged, 
about 1 in, long and ‘6 in. wide. Marlea ebenacea, Clarke in Hook. fil. 
Fi. Br. Ind. I, 742. : 

Mauacca: Griffith (K.D.) 3384. Maingay (K.D.) 706, Perak: 
Wray 3302; Scortechini 1963; King’s Collector 3252, 5363, 6562, 6626. 

4, Atanaium Ripteyi, King. A tree; young branches covered 
with minute deciduous scales and hairs, rather slender. eaves cori- 

aceous, elliptic, sometimes slightly obovate, shortly and bluntly acumi- 
nate, the base cuneate; both surfaces glabrous ; main-nerves 10 pairs 
spreading, slightly curved upwards, bold and prominent on the lower 
surface ; connecting veins parallel, faint ; length 6 to 8 in.; breadth 
2°5 to 3'5 in.; petioles ‘9 to 13 in, Oymes as long as or rather shorter 
than the petioles, sessile, 3- to 5-flowered. Flowers nearly 1 in. long, 
‘25 in. in diam, their pedicels *2 to ‘25 in, long, minutely velvety- 
tomentose like the outside of the calyx and petals. Caly# campanulate, 
slightly furrowed, the mouth wide truncate, Petals 6, thick, grooved 
and minutely hairy inside, oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute. Stamens some- 
what shorter than the petals; anthers narrowly linear, with a tuft of 
hairs at the base; filaments short flat almost glabrous. Style slender 
elavate ; stigma deeply furrowed, disc 6-angled cushion-like, glabrous. 
Fruit unknown. 

Srycaporg, in the Botanic Garden Jungle, Ridley 4941. 

Ridley’s specimens are withont fruit. Mr, Wray has sent from Perak some 

specimens (Herb. Wray 8632) of a plant in fruit which in spite of its considerably 
larger leaves (nearly a foot long), may be conspecific with this. These fruits are 
narrowly ellipsoid, much compressed and deeply furrowed, narrowly to the base, 
ess so to the truncate apex, A. costata, Boer], MSS. is the nearest ally of both, 
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5. Atanerum Nopine, Harms. A tree 60 to 100 feet high: young 
branches and petioles velvety rusty-tomentose, Leaves coriaceous, 

elliptic to ovate-elliptic, rarely slightly obovate, entire, the base slightly 
cordate rarely sub-acute, the apex blunt or very shortly and bluntly 
acuminate; uppér surface almost glabrous, the midrib and nerves min- 

utely tomentose: lower surface densely and minutely tomentose or 
pubescent ; main-nerves 8 to 10 pairs, spreading, slightly curved, very 
bold on the lower surface when dry, the secondary nerves transverse 
and bold ; length 4'5 to 12 in.; breadth 3 to 6'5 in.; petiole “8 to 1°75 

in. Oymes on very short peduncles, 4- to 8-flowered, shorter or slightly 
longer than the petioles. Flowers ‘5 or “6 in. long and *] in. in diam. ; 
their pedicels very short and thick. Oalyx narrowly campanulate; 
deeply 6-grooved ; the mouth with 6 deep lanceolate spreading teeth. 
Petals thick, narrowly oblong, sub-acute, tomentose, especially outside, 
sul-glabrous inside. Stamens 6, shorter than the petals, filaments 
short villous inside; anthers linear. Style cylindric, adpressed villous ; 
stigmas linear. Wisc glabrous, deeply 6-lobed. Fruit compressed, 

_ridged, ellipsoid in outline, slightly contracted at both ends, tomentose, 
about 1 in. long and *65 in. broad. Marlea nobilis, Clarke in Hook. fil. 
Fl. Br. Ind. I, 743. 

Maracea: Griffith (K.D.) 3384, 3385. Maingay (K.D.); 705, 707. 
Perak: King’s Collector 6047, 6116, 10892, Sinaarorz: Maingay; 
Ttidley 5077. 

Beccari collected in Borneo specimens (Herb. Becc. P.B. 3611) of a species 

closely allied to this, the flowers of which are however longer (‘85 in.) with the 
calyx-tube much less prominently grooved. 

3. Nyssa, Linn. 

Trees (or shrubs), innovations silky. Leaves alternate, petioled, 

entire. lowers capitate, on axillary peduncles, polygamo-dicecious, 1 
or few females and many males in a head, each 3-4-bracteolate, or the 
males irregularly coalescing. Mate: calyx short, cup-shaped, 5-7- 
toothed; petals 5-7, imbricate, hairy; stamens usually 10 (in the 
Indian species) around a large circular disc; rudiment of the ovary 0 
or small. Femate: calyx-tube campanulate; limb 5-toothed; petals 
0 or minute ; rudimentary stamens none; ovary 1-celled; style cylin- 
dric, simple or shortly 2-fid; ovule solitary, pendulous. Berry oblong 
or ovoid. Albumen copious; cotyledons flat, leafy, nearly as broad as 

the seeds.—Distris. Species 5-6, in N, America, and from Sikkim to Java. 

Nyssa sessinirnora, Hook. fil. in Gen. Plantar. I, 952. A tree. 

Leaves sub-coriaceous, oblanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate tapering to 
each end, length 4 to 8 in.; breadth 1°5 to 2'5 in.; petiole ‘6 to ‘8 in.; 

both surfaces minutely punctate; main-nerves 6 to 8 pairs, spreading, 
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Peduncles puberulous, ‘5 to i Pie Ripe fruit oblong-ovoid, smooth, 
crowned by the small circular calyx, ‘6 to *75 in. long when dry-, 
Clarke in Hook. fil. Fl. Br. Ind, II, 747. Daphniphyllopsis capitata, K- rm 
For. F). I, 240; and in Journ, As. Soc. 1875, Pt. II, 201, with fig. Ilex 
Sepheiphilloidss, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc 1870, Pt. H,.72. Agathisan- 
thes javanica, Blume Bijd. 645; Mig. Fl. Ind, Bat. I. Pt, I. 839. Cerato-- 
stachya arborea, Blume Bijd, 644; Miq.l.c. . bs 

Perak: at elevat. of 3,400 feet, Wray.—Dristrrs. Sumatra, Forbes 
2880: Beccari (P.S.) 17, 335; Java; Trop. Eastern Himalaya ; Khasia 

IV.—Novicie Indice XIX. A new Indian Dendrobium.—By D. sae: 
[Received February 26th ; Read March 6th, 1902.] 

Among the Orchids that flowered in the Royal Botanic Garden, 
Calcutta, during 190], one of the most beautiful was a Dendrobium that 
differs from any of the Indian species hitherto described. To be 
assured that the plant is in reality a previously unknown species « 
drawing from life has been compared with the material and drawings 
preserved in the great national collection at Kew. The following des- 
cription of the plant is now therefore offered. 

Dznprosium rEGIUM Prain; caulibus erectis parum compressis ; folits 

oblongo-lanceolatis versus apicem oblique retusum vel incisum augus- 
tatis ; floribus 2-3 pedunculo brevi subracemosis, pedunculis e caulis 

aphylli nodis orientibus; sepadis lineari-oblongis obtusis roseo-purpureis 
lineis rubro-purpureis notatis; petulis ellipticis roseo-purpureis lineis 
rubro-purpureis reticulatis ; mento brevi lato ; labio lituiformi aliquantum 
angustato, limbo roseo-purpureo lineis rubro-purpureis reticulato, glabro ; 
tubo pallide flavo, 

Has. In provinciis Hindustanie inferioribus. 
Stems 8-12. cm. long, 1°3 cm. thick; nodes 3 cm. apart. Leaves 

8-40 om. long, 15 em. wide, tips distinctly obliquely notched. Peduneles 
2 cm, and pedicels 4 cm. long; bracteoles adpressed, lanceolate, under 
1 cm. long. Flowers 8 cm. across, magenta with darker lines and 
transverse markings; mentum 1:25 em. long; sepals 1 cm. and petals 
2‘75.cm. wide ; lip 4 cm. long. “ 

This species is very nearly related to D. nobile Lindl. bnt is quite distinct from 
~ any of the known varieties of that somewhat variable species, In the nearly uniform 

coloration of the sepals and petals (though not in the colour itself) it approaches 
most closely the form of D, nobile distinguished and figured by Lindley, Sertum t. 
18, as D. coerulescens. That plant, however, has a lip with purple throat and yellow 

margin; the present species has a cream-coloured tube and throat with a magenta 
limb coloured and marked like the petals and sepals. The lip of D, regium s, more 

over, narrower than in any form of D, nobile and is not pubeacent, ) 
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